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[For {he Classic Union.]

GENERAL EDUCATION NECESSAUr TO
THE PERPETUITY OF A REPUBLICAN
GOVERNMENT.

BT H-UITSOX. :" *

A Republican Government, when right-

ly administered, no doubt the best form

of . government on earth, is one in which

the people rule. In their hands is the

power, and to them must the ultimate ap-

peal be made on all of those great and im-

portant questions which will at- times

arise and aiFect the vital interests of the

nation. It is then of the utmost impor-

tance that useful knowledge be diffused

among all classes of people.

Through most parts of our Southern

country the numerous schools, colleges,

and semenaries of learning, are an evi-

dence of the great interest that is felt on

the subject of education. And we are

glad to know, and proud to say, that there

is a spirit abroad that will lead the rising

generation far up the hill of science. But

have we been as anxious to make educa-

tion genera], as to make it perfect? Let
us look at the foundation on which our

scientific and literai-y institutions are erect-

ed, and see if we have been as careful to

make that permanent and strong as we
have to make the superstructure beautiful

and grand. For it matters not how grand

he edifice, or how costly the material,

—

though it be reared of marble and gar-

nished with gold, and its high dome swell

to emulate the skies, yet if its foundation

be of sand it. will prove but a tottering

Bableatlast.

Our greatest want at the present day

throughout the whole So\ithern and South-

western country, is a thorough and prac-

tical system of common school education.

A system that will extend the light of

useful knowledge to every, and the lowest

individual whose voice may ultimately be

heard in the affairs of our. countrv. In

fact, in point of economy, the Luildin"- of

school houses and educating- the children

of the poor and destitute,.w6iuld"nd!) only

be a matter of saving, but it would be. whole pe.ople should be educated, alid

found a valuable investment of our tnoney.

For we all know thait it is far cheaper to

b uild school . houses and sustuin good

schools than it is to support alms-houses,

jails, and State prisons. But after "all,

of the naticKi,, we. mil promise to show

by the same,bourse of reasoning that the

your argument, can never stop until it

Ti«5-ests from ignorance eycry and the low-

est individual whose voiqe may be 'hcawl

in the affairs of the country. A few wise'

nd intelligent pien can very easily

old is but dross when .compared with ct-ive. and enslave, an igHorant people, and

the great worth of knowledge and virtue.

Useful knowledge, diffused among all class-

es of jieople, is our nation's only safe-

guard, and the only defence that can in-

sure a continuance of our hberties* Let

general education be withheld from the

people—let the rising generation'grow up

in ignorance, and soon, very soon, will our

fair fabric of liberty crumble to the dust;

and uur civil and political institutions will

fall to lise no more.

It is-in vain to contend thai there' are

always wise men enough 'to administer the

affairs of government, and therefore it is

rule over them with a rod of iron. But
it is not in the.power .of man.y wise and

intelligent men to save a people from de-

struction who possess the power and wealth

of State, and jet grope in the midnight

darkness of Jgnoranoe. To tliis fiict will

the history of the .past and the present

stEite of the woi^d bear the most abuu-

da.nt.witness. .
". 4k, ^:

let .us for-si %^-momtnfs call your at-

tention "to. the- hiatbry of the past. Look
at ancient Rome, thatonce sat on .the throne

of nations and railed as mistress of the

world! But where now is Rome? Sho

not necessaiy that tlie whole people should
''''* S°°'-' '^°^^ ^° ^^^ ^O"^^ °^ the Capu-
Icts ! Tiie crown- has fallen from herbe educated.

la -a government like oure there will be

political, parties, and it is iiSot unfrequent-

]y the case that these parties are nea,i-ly

equally balanced. At such tim,es, the

balance of power is in the hands of a few

individuals. And if that few are ignor-

ant, illiterate men, they either follow their

own unbridled will, or are bought orbribcd

by the ambitious and designing; and in

either case there is danger. If thei-

there is danger, in having one hundred or

one hundred .thousand ignorant, unedu-

cated men at the polls of your elections,

there is a proportionate danger in having

one.. For at,such times, when questions

of great moment agitate the public mind,

one.singlo vote may exert an inlluence that

will affect our exisence as.a nation forever.

If by any course of reasoning it can W
shown that there is a necessity fur haviiio-

one thousand or one hundred wise and
intolligcct men tu Lidmini.>5ter the .affaijs

head and' left it naied and bare! The
hand that held her scepter is palsied and
cold ! And Rome, with all her greatiicss"

—with all her grandeur—with all lier

glory, is numbered among the nations

[hat were but are no more-. W-hy is it so?

What destroj-ed that proud and once hap-

py nation ? Was it because there were

no wise men in Jiome ? Ko, for there

were many. Her heros, her statesmen,

her poets, and her orators, come down
to us inscribed in the highest nich in

the Temple of Fame. Her treasury was
filled with the gold that other nations

paid as the price of hc]- friendship. . And
there was a time when the voice of a.

Cicero, poured forth in the halls of the

Ronirji Senate, could exert an influence

that would shake the whole habitable earth.

But her' people were' ignorant, and that

ignoraiice proved her destruction. And
thus it was with ancient Greece, wlio h
the greatest of her arts and science?; he^'
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literature and leaniiijg come down io us

unprecedented by a<ny c*hcr"na1i,on. on

earth. Greece, too, 'had h.er 'heros,- ller

statesmen, her poets, and her orators.^—

Aifi (here was a time when the vuioe of

a, Demosthenes, poured forth in the halis

of Greece, oould exert an influence that

would be felt in all the -surrounding na-

tions. But where now is Greece:? She

has gone down to the grave, and fill ,.her

glory has departed.'. Ih-e voice of the

bittern and the owl is heard in her desola-

ted walls; and Greece lives, only in fable

and in song. Why ia it -so, arid what, de-

stroyed that once most powerful of na-

tions ? Igxorance ! That one word ex-,

plains the whole matter. Her people (the

common people,) were ignorant, and that

ignorance caused her overthrow. ' ' .

But now let us direct your attention to

the present state of the world; paid let u.i;

examine facts as they now exist.

The last asylum on God's habitable earthy

to which m:in can fiee from persecution'

and oppression. . And do you ask why we

as a people enjoy more of hberty and

equality than any other nation under

heaven ? I answer, it is not because we

have a fev/ wiser or better men than other

tfations; btit it is because education is more

general. The light of useful knowledge

is more widely dlfl'used among all classes

of people.

But there is a great" '^ork for us yet to

do hei-e in our own landV . We hear intel-

ligent persons speak of the ignorant mass.

We hear the- would-be-arislocracy talk of

•tlie ignorance of tJie loioer class. And the

office hunting politician tells us of a.Jloal-

iny vote I (A vote that floats in whisky.)

That vote must be secured to secure his

election; and it is^too often the case .that

it. is Lccured by bribery. So long as ig-

norance and vice go t-hrough our. stieets.

hand in hand, so long will our country fee

Go across the migfcty, waters. Look at
j
;,^ j^j,,,^,. jf ^^,^ would be safe, perma-

nently and securely safe, we must extend

the light of useful knowledge to ono and

to f.ll. Let us llicn, by ewiry means in

our power, advance the cause of common
school Cm uca'.ion. Go into the by -places,

Ireland, ill-fated Ireland 1 and what is.her

condition ? With a soil as fertile as Eden,

and a people iu whose hearts burns the

natural love of liberty; j'et she lie.s hum-

bled in the dust. The foot of tyranic

power is on her.neck, and she cannot rise.

Why is it so? It is not because there are

no wise men in Ireland, for there are ma-

go into the hovels of the poor—aye, if

need be, go into the dens and caves of the

earth—wherever degraded humanity finds

ny. But her people are ignorant, neces-
j
^ ^i^gj^gj,

^.^.^^^ ^1,3 ^^^^vi^g^ storm—drag the

sarily ignorant, and that ignorance is the ' ^.,.etched inmates forth—pour the light of

sole cause of her degradation. Look at

Spain, v/ith all her gold and vintage—yet

u.'-cfal

minds

knowledge into their benighted

—and when the last child of iijnor-

her palaces and halls run down \viLh the
|
ance is .enlightened, and the htst votary to

purple gore. There if a man spealv. hii3

own thoughts, or declare his own words,

he mu.st pay for his temerity with i\is

[For the Classic Union.]

THE SUPKRIOR CLAIMS—AS OBJECTS'
OF SCIENTIFIC PURSUIT—OF THINGS'
OBVIOUS TO THE SENSES.

In modern investigations relating to the-'

physical sciences an undue importance

seems to be attached to- the occult and

intangible.
. .Thatwhich is open to general

observation and within the reach of the

senses appears to be neglected, not in-

deed for ike^ speculative, but for .the

"iao\ecn\a.f' and microscopic, whilst theo-

ry and probability are discarded, or re-

ceived with even -an -excess of . caution,

and the induetionsvof science are made to

rest wlioUy upon observation and experi-

ment, the latter are being directed too ex-

clusively to the intangible and unseen.

—

Verylittle would seem to be considered

worthy of attention on the part of modern

investigations except what is only acces-

.sible by means of the microscope, or other

ingenious contrivances for detecting phe-

nomena inappreciable to the unaided

senses. The attention of the chemist is

dii'ected to the molecules and atomic con-

stitution of bodies; physiologists are bii-

sied with microscopic structures; natural-

ists occupy themselves with infusoriee and

animalcules ; while psycho—theologians

have been called to renew their warfare

with infidelity on the ground of embryotie

processes and molecular development.

This peculiar turn of the scientifie mind

of the present day would seem to indicate

about as great a departure from the true

mode of investigation as that of the theo-

cc reclaimed, then will your work be
j
lists o'f the anti-Baconian school, "and it

and well done. Then will your
. is questionable whether it is likely to lead

Then

pillion

Eaa

head. Go to Enssia. There yon see the

proud Autocrat ride triunipliaut in llio car

of State over the "prostrated liberties of

the people. It is a k;ni of slave.s, where

the mind of man is bound in chains more
galling than any that the tyrant can in-

flict on the bod}-. Eight well does Nicho-

las know that one ray of light from the'
^^^ ^

bright halo ni-ound the Temple of Science i

l^^^iM^^ L.-vdie-S.—Some ladies of the

would brake the chains of his people and ' t^total school, recently tarred andfeuthemi

hurl him from his throne forever. Go to
j

« doggery Q.i Elizabethtown. Yes, ^«-,

South America, and there you have Re-'

publics, but what is their condition ? Thi

country be safe

!

Liberty, so. long piiiioii'jl iinl weighed

down with the triple vi-eii;hts of supersti-

tion, of vice and ignorance,- rise free as

air, and soar aloft to dip hisTvings in the

clouds of heaven, to scatter her blessings

far and wide and bear them down to na-

tions yet unborn.

to much more substantial --results. We
fsEr tti's tendency will prov§. unfortunate

for the advancement of science, since it

operates in rebdion to the dictates of na-

ture and- true philosophy.

-In physical science, that which is tangi-

ble, visible, open to sensible inspection,

pliould always hold tlie niost prominent

place as objects of study.
,
The sensible

must ever remain the standard of compari-

son, and in tins respect can never with safe-

school-boy will tell )'ou that it eould not

well be worse. Thus -we might go. frpm

land to land, and in 'every countiy we
should find the most abundant proofs for

the position we have assumed. " But -let

us now direct your attention to our o^'n

country. .',, , -

i'roul, happy America I The home of

the L;i-,:ve an.i .r^-e i The last"r"hiiilowed

sanctuary of civil and rv'li^^-iou.-; liberty!

the entire eiid of the unoffending JomicU ty -be abandoned or lessened m .mpoxtance.

thickly coated -with Dr. Lynch's ^orld Nor are tliey to be lost s.ght of any more

wide panacea. 'It-had" its'eflect. "They \

for the molecular and microscope than

[came; they saw, they conquered." He who for the speculative. Let the lattcrbe m-

kept', the "spiritual, knookings" within,

took the hint, and went to parts unknown.

.4, good expedient, that. Let others—but

iionc;—but ladies, try it. H..

-One the .'our.-,1 E LOT SLY.

from h-.'.ving a SY.-eethoart, or

throvnr by (Ju.^picion in:o ;he m^
Love.

ansnig

, spark

deed-.p-ursued.so far as upon the one

iiand they are clearly definable, and on

the other -ivitiiin.thb reach' of rational in-

duction; but even thus far only as aids

to a better understanding of the sensible.

They cainiot assume an exclusive or prime

importance "as objects- of investigation with-

out detriment to science.
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Nature is true to ber visible appear-

ance, and uniform in her sensate opera-

tions. Her most obvious form the best

reveals her character. It is by this that

she manifests herself to all with singular

constancy—by this must be -retognized to

be truly known. This is the criterion of

Truth; whatever seems to rjiilitaie against

it may be viewed with distrust, and what-

ever cannot be made to conform to and

harmonize with it may legitimately, and,

indeed, should be discarded.

Further investigations, and more per-

the fact of being engaged in the investi- tory. Her choisest gifts of truth are with-

gation of phenomena, by the- use of. ex- ,

in the reach of all, and she has furnished

Iraordinary means through which'* world all whh the D^eans,of obtaining whatevei"

of othervfise hidden mysteries bursts at is of essential value.

once upon the favored sight, and the aon- f Let none, then, be deterred from the

sciousness that one. is gazing upon what field of investigation because unprovided

is and will forever remain sealed from the (.''with the' scientific machinery of modern
general eye, and tliat perhaps the particu-

]

times, the results of which we hear so

lar object of scrutiny may never receive , muoh talk'about; but let every lover of

the careful attention of another. Solitary 1
truth go forth in the active use of the

inquirer,—this is calculate.d_ to induce, means at his hands, encouraged by the

with the most trustworthy, a.state of men-; refieetion that tliese means, riohtly cm-
tal excitement prejudicial to the cause of ployed, are- the most reliable, and the

feet instruments may materially modify, |

*''"* '"^ ''''^ S*^"''''^^ ^'^'^''^=^°'P^™«' "''''V best suited to the ends in view, and that

if not altogether overthrow inferences
|

^'^'^'"^^^^ "^
'''^S''''^'^ ^° P^^"''^'^'^'':-- { the objects within their reach are the great

built upon the imperfect -and often decep-
j

,
We cannot, in moments when the mind .

^ud assential objects of pursuit. B. W.

tive observations njade through the medi-
j

'^ most tranquil and imimpassioned, look
' '

urn of artifical apparatus; buMhose truly i

intently upon t^e variegated -scenery,of a! MILTON" O'S HIS LQS3 OF SIGHT.

based upon the phenomenain Nature, dis- landscape, or .-'lie -cJoud=:mottl€d expanse I
™°" ^^ oxfoed edition- of milton's wohks.

covered by the instruments which she has
I

above, wilhoulr B6on . i-ecogtiizincf , what ,, .

'I am oW and blind!

. . , , , .-,,,-- -Li. V '

1 j> j-i J- .. -,
i-'Men point-at me as smitten by, God's frown;

furnished, must stand esscHUally uuchang- might be taken tor the fonns of defimte Afflicted..and dosci tc-d of my kind,

cd. As these instruments admit of no. and familiar objects; and as we'oonijnue to'
Yet lam not cast down.

improvement, but are in themselves per?, .gaze those forms become as:- it were alii- J ' i am weak, vet stroii'^;

feet, or at least infinitely more so thati' i'iate,and seem to move as 'endowed with- J,
"''"™^''°°* "^^* ^ '""l"""'-'*" °'^'^''

,-, . /.-,,., -, , „ ., • J 1 , . -, ,
Poor, old, and helple^is, I the more belong,

anything of the kind capable of construe- 1 independent existence and voluntary mo- ., .' ~

tion by the highest ingenuity of art, so tion. What then shall be said of the lia-

•will the information derived through them bility to error and illusion in the- excited

prove proportionally more certain and cor- and enthusiastic search -of nejv -'wonders

rect. The field of vision, for instance, in the field, of a microscope magnified.

may indeed be vastly increased by the ajd

of a powerful microscope, yet it will be

found that in the ratio by this increase

will the individual objects become vague

and distorted. Hence it is so many mi-

croscopic discoveries, so called, have pow-
er to be but the creations of imagination,

and it is probable that many now received

.as genuine ought to b^ classed under the

same head.

A prominent source of error connected

with the pursuit of science through the

medium of artificial helps, is found-

ed in the natural disposition of mankind

to abuse their influence and per^-ert the

instruments of power of which they may
be' supposed to have exclusive possession

to wrong purposes. Possessed of moans
of investigation beyond the reach of" the

thousands and even millions of times,

—

where the dim outline of a drop of water,
j
W,^,ped!n raXnce fromthy sinless land

for- instance, is stretclied to an ocean ex-

panse!

Faljier Supremo, to Thee.

- ; O merciful One!
"U'lien tiicn are farthest, then tho'a ait nioet near;
When friends pass by, my weaknessto shun,

'.OhM seem to stand

In a purer clime.
Trccablirg; where foot of mortal ne'er liath been,"'

" ' adiance froiii

"V\niich-ey e hatli never seen.

Visons come and-go;

But the prominent importance of-the |

Shapes of resplendent beai.ty round me throngi
1 j .- .,,. .- - ,. Frora angel lips 1 seem to hear the iio-\v

obvious and tangible in nature, as objects! > ^ of s^ft and holy soii^'.

of study, is still more stronglr indicated

frbm this source. Nearly every thing in the ^,,„ ifeaverr^"^gj ? "S^^ sigh.less eye.
it is-notlnng now.

^V'leii airs- from Paradise refre-fli my brow—
'»fc The. earth in darkness lies.

^ Thy^duriousT.ice
Is leaning tov.-ards mc, and its lioly light
Shim.'S iii,,upon my lonely dwelling place

—

And there -isiioTupre night.

natural world bearing markedly upon the

wellbeing of society, -whether ns-a rneans

of- enjoyment or practical utility, whether

affecting mankind physically, intellectu-

ally, or nrorally, is discernable by the

nakedsenses. To be otherwise would in-

1

„ , , v,'-'
,

On mv bended knee-,~
deed be deplorable. There would be no-! I reconizethv jiuipose, clearlv'sbo-wn:

bility of letters based upon wealth. The I

^'^
^^'*°":^' Tyi^?ftl^fine''

^ ''''^ ''"

treasures of science would be monopolized |
'

rhavn-noiiirht (o foar:byamonicd aristocracy. The few who' This dai'kncss is tlie shadov." of ihy wing;
-could poijsess the more complicated and- 3^'ueaihit I am almost sacr

mass, it would not be surprising if ambi- pontierous. scientific engines would hold

tion or interest should palm ofiF innumera- '
the ballance of power, obtain sovereio-htv

ble counterfeits upon the community

But supposing scientific men to be uni-

versally and scrupulously honest—wholly

uninfluenced by tlie temptations which be-

set hunjan nature in general-—exempt

from that wide spread, if not inherent pro-

pensity in the race to magnify things, to

promulgate novel and information, to dfsr

tort and give a new. and singular aspect

to facts, and even la create '-'startling dis-

coveries,'" fjr publi" ^^ondera1eu(--vf!

C-an come no evil ihinij

Thy charoit J hear,
ily being fills with rapture—-wav.es of thought
-fioirin upon my spirit—strains sublime"

Break over me unsought.

Give me no-\r my- lyre!

I feci the st.T.-ings of a gift divine,

.VYJlhifi'my. borom glov.-s unearthly fire,

-
. --.'Lit by no' skill of mina.

in the empire of. knowleiige, and btseojRe.

the masters and depositories of whatever

were most valuable as conducive to hu-

man comfort -and enjoyment, while the_

great mass of mankind Vv-culd be com-

pelled to wait upon "them the- Humble re-

recipien.ts of theit btiunty.
'
"Hat .such is . ; Doctor, op DiriKiTi".—The degree of

flot the case. Nature is rcpublio-an in prin- D. "D. was cojiferred on the Rev. Samutl
ciplc. Her immun-i.res extend' to 'the Baker, Pasfor of the first Bapiist Church,

humblest. Etjual rights and previ-leges Nashville, "by Union University at its re-

.nic procLiimcd Ihrougb.out her 'vast fc-rri- c^nt comnicnccmeiji.
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UNION ITNIVERSITT.

It is within the memory of man, nay,

one geneiation has scarcely passed away,

since there was no literary institution of a

high order in Tennessee. Nashville Uni-

versity, the first, and for a number of
' (.|jg j.gg^jf

the plan, some fifteen years ago, of estab-

lishing a College embracing as many good,

and as few bad qualities as the experience

of the past, and the circumstances of the

case would permit. Union University is

yltv
1848,

years, the only one of any character in the

State, has, until recently, kept up a dis-

tinct organization, under that title, since

the year 1 8^6.

As two Universities were once consid-

ered 'abundant' for 'all Britain,' surely it

was thought one be sufiBcient for the small

territory of Tennessee. The number of

charters for new Colleges, nevertheless,

in a short time swelled to two or ihree do-

zen, thus evincing that the one already in

existence was not enough. Many of these,

however, for want of sufficient endow-

ment, accessibility, suitable location, or

some other cause, dragged out a feeble,

shortlived existence, little supeiior and of-

ten inferior in their appointments to the

neighboring Academy.

It is believed that but few institutions

under State patronage, although furnished

with teachers of learing and ability, and the

most ample means, have been permanent-

ly successful in the United States. Strict

as is the supervision of those that may be

considered exceptions, it is not half as strict

as that of the great Arbiter—Public Opin-

ion. Merit alone can pass its ordeal.

—

With an earnestness not to be denied ask

for the murdered hopes of their old age^

the prospects blasted, temporal and eternal,

of their beloved children.

Most Seminaries of learning that have

been doing well, are located in compara-

tively small villages, subject, however, to

one serious objection—boarding in com-

mons—where they are debarred from ma-

ny of the refining and elevating influ-

ences of society—a practice believed to be

productive of much of that recklessness

and moral obliquity so often, and frequent-

ly with justice, urged against College stud-

ents. With a fair allowance for the buoy-

ant exhilaration of feeling natural to youth

and who would wish to mar those halcy-

on days of life? Under proper moral and

social influences, they will favorably com-

pare with any class of men similarly situ-

ated.

Upon a review of all the elements of

t was regularly organized in January,

students has constantly and rapidly in-

creased from about 60 to 181, a number

greater probably than ever connected with

any sinTilar institution in the State.

Annuas Commencement.—The third an-

nual commencement is just over. The

examination continued from tke 7th to

the 1 5th, and was far more thorough than

any the writer ever witnessed, and those

have not been a few. To say that the young

men acquitted themselves well; doing

credit to their instructors and exhibiting a

degree of intellectual training as rare as it

is invaluable would perhaps, be awarding

them sheer justice.

Dr. Winston, of Nashville, (on Tues-

day evening) delivered to a large and in-

telligent audience in the Baptist Church, a

chaste, beautiful, and forci'jle addj-ess to

the two Literary Societies on the inflii-

ence of Republicanism in the moral and

intellectual development of man.

We would willingly subjoin extracts, or

rather the whole-address of Dr. Winston,

and also the Inaugural Address of Prof

Shelton, delivered on Wednesday morning

to a crowded house. But as both are to

be published soon, we will only delay the

banquet of our readers for a time.

The addresses of the Graduating Class

are highly spoken of; the Baccalaureate

of President Eaton, was such as might

have been expected, as a phrenologist re-

marked, from his massive intellect 'pow-

erful and to the point.'

Mtsic.

Prayer—By the Rev. W. C. Buck.

Music.

Inaugural Address of Prof. Wm. Shelton.

Wm. H. Harris—Salutatory.

Wm. John-on—^Immortslily of the Soul.

F. A.-Ashrord— Conflict of truth and error

F. R. James*—Superiority of Intellect-

G. E. Eagleton—lean, ean I?

Wm. H. Harris—Contemplation.

T. P. Crawford*—Foreign Missions.

D. B. Hale*—Our Country.

THE COLLEGE 'MUS.'

Many years ago 'Harvard' was imder

the superintending care of the "very

mathematical" Praeses, W . It may
be imagined that the coercive part of dis-

cipline and instruction so popular in that

day lost none of its terrors in his hands.

—

So precise and mathematical was he that

the boys often amused themselves by
counting the number of steps he took in

going from his house to the college and

back, which they averred was ahuays one

hundred. From this he was never known
to vary except on oik; occasion.

The matin bell had called to prayer.

—

During the ceremony a poor college mouse,

probably for the purpose of obtaining his

breakfast, ran among the benches well

filled with youths whose countenances

were sufiiciently solemn, but their eyes

had a certain nei-vous twinkling- not to be

mistaken. The noise and confusion pro-

duced by so unusual Ti visitor may be con-

ceived better than described; But so

great a contempt of the Praeses could not

be passed over. After prayer he, with

ominous voice, exclaimed

—

"Quis dishxi/iiiJ"

A Sophomore, just arrived, with de-

mure and cast down look, to the surprise

of all, made the candid but fatal reply,

"Ego, Doinine."

"Qua re?" thundered the President at

the trembling culprit. The youth meak-
ly and with measured cadence replied,

"Mus eurcurrii jilenum sed.

Contra meum magnum ad."

The shout that greeted this sally drown-

ed all "Academic thunder," and the Pre-

sident's steps to his house were said to be

fewer and faster that evening than ever

before.

an eminently successful Institution-ampk,
j ^^ Thomas-Progress of Republican

endowment, strict supervision, thorough

teaching, accessibility, rigid accountabili-

ty, a good location, healthy and situated ift

a highly moral community, and at the

same time suflliciently central—the friends

of sound education, and religion, formed
j

ism :iiid Valedictory.

Baccalaureate Address—By Pres. J. H.
Eaton.

Prayer—By Bev. S. Baker.

* Ext.- used

THEOLociicAL STUDENTS.—The Baptists

have 9 Theological Seminaies in the U-

nited States, with 19 Professors and 123

students; being an average of 12 students

to each seminar}', and 6 to each Professor.

While the Presbyterian and Congregational

seminaries have an average of 50 students

connected with each. So says the New
York Recorder. _ H.

Fanaticism.—The Western Episcopa--

lian alludes to a Prayer book for cLillren,

recently put forth by the Epicscopal S. S.

Union, vrhich teaches, among, other objec-

tionable things,, that little children who

have not been baptised should not say the

Lord's Prayer. The reason assigned is,

we cannot say, '

' Our Father," till we have

been admitted into the church by this

sacrament. H.
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[From the Ctiristian Review of July, 1851.]

ON THE SIGNIFICATION OF KTISIS.

Bom. Tin. 19-22.

For tbe earnest expectation of the Creature

v.'aiteth for the manifestation of the sons of

God- For Ihe creature -was made subject to vani-

ty, not willingly, but by reason of him who hath

subjected the same in hope: because, llm creature

itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of

conuption into the glorious liberty of the chil-

dren of God.

—

[Eecciced Version.

Professor Stuart, in his Commentarj' on

tlie Epistle to the Romans, and in the

Biblical Repository, vol. I. p. 363, eu-ume-

rates no fewer than eleven different signi-

fications which have been attached to the

term ktisis in the above passage. The

larger part of these will not, however, re-

quire any long consideration, , To name

is to answer many of thein. \- No one will

be in danger now of supposing that it re-

fers to "the souls of the jDlanets," as Ori-

gen held, or ''angels" "good" or "bad,"

or "Adam and Eve/' or"the souls of be-

lievers," or their "bodied'." '
. ,

The opinion that it denotes "Christians,"

(either Jewish or Gentile, or Christians in

general, ) though upheld by Barnes and

some besides, would otherwise seem but

little entitled to consideration, since in the

19th verse the Hius is carefully distin-

guished from the sons of God, for whose

manifestation it is represented as waiting.

So also, after in the 22d verse represent-

"ing it as groaning and travailing in pain,

the apostle adds, in the 23d verse, "And
not only so, but ourselves also who have

the first fruits of the Spirit." Here Chris-

tians are plainly distinguished from the

ktisis.

To obviate this last objection, some have

indeed supposed the clause, "_w6 who
have the first fruits of the Spirit," to niean

not Christians in general, but "we who
are endowed with miraculous powers."

—

Such an interpretation, however, is fra

fetched; for those endowments could con-

fer no such special happiness as might be

supposed to exempt their possessors from

the longings common to all the children of

God after a more perfect state, or afford a

reason why thej^ should be separately

specified from all other Christians. If the

context were not suflicient to exclude thfs

sense, the term itself would hlirdly endure

so forced and'unwonted a signification.

It never is so used, except in connection

with "new creature," nor is it easy to con-

ceive how it could be.

There are, then, but three vicvv's, accord-

ing to Professor Sluarfs catalogue, -which

remain to be considered. I. That Jdisis

here refers to unconverted men in distinc-

tion from the, sons of God;-or, II. Mankind
in general; ar. III. The irrational creation.

I. In favor of the first opinion, i. c,

that the term in question refers to uncon-

verted men, it is urged that it and the cor-

responding word in Rabbinic Hebrew are

sometimes used derogatively, as for the

heatten, or any degraded individual or

class; just as in English it is vulgarly said,

"The creature refused to be instructed."

—

It is also said that Mlsis is here piit in con-

trast with "those -who have received the

first fruits of the Spirit," and must there-

fore refer to the unconverted.

But it -will determine us against this

construction of the passage, to remember,

1st. That this, though a possible, would be

a very forced rendering of the term. 2d.

That the apostle does not contrast "those

who have received the first fruits of the

Spirit" with the Uisis, but-only advances

from one specification to another. "And
not only so, but we who have the first

fruits of the Spirit, even we. ourselves

groan," (fee. 3d. Nor, further, is there

any reason why it should be specially pre-

dicated of the unconverted that they" are

subject to frailty, while the rest of man-

kind are equally so.

In deciding between the two remaining

opinions, (and it is between these that the

great body of sound critics are divided,

)

nothing decisive can be argued from the

term employed. Nor is tlie general train

of thought very much affected by either

interpretation. The subject of the apos-

tle's remark is clearly expressed in the

18th verse: "The sufferings of the present

time ar<; not worthiy to be compared with

the-' glory" which shall follow. In the

four, or "five subsequent verses, St. Paul
enlarges upon the glory which shall fol

low at tlie manifestation, of the-sons of

Gjd, rcpVeseniing it as so great that the

whole creation, and even Christians, are

anxiotisly waiting for the event.

II. Shall we then understand by the

whole creation here, that mankind in gen-

eral are earnestly awaiting this period, or

consider it a bold prosopopoea, by which
the earth, the sea, and the whole of the

irrational creation aire represented as anx-

iously looking for the removal of the

curse, and a participation in man's glory?

Either of _these views ma-j- comport in a

measure with the apostle's object; which

most appropriately and forcibly, we shall

see hereafter.

1st. In favor of the former of these -it

may be said, (a.) That it well ctgrees with

the usiis loquendi, as the term is frequently

used in the New Testatment for mankind
only, apart from the irrational creation.

—

Thus,, 'Mark x. 6: "From the beginning of

the creation God made tbcm male and fe-

male. For this cause shall a man to leave

his father and his mother, and cleave to

his wife." Here the creation seems plainly

to refer to the creation, not of the earth,

sea, air, which are not male and female,

nor yet irrational animals, but of man-

kind. Again, in Col. i. 23, the same

terms-are employed as in the 22d verse of

this chapter to assert that "the gospel was

preached to every creature which is under

heaven,-" as also in Markxvi. 15: "Preach

the gospel to every creature." In these

cages, "mankind" is plainly intended, not

the irrational creation; and why, it is ask-

ed, may it not be so used here? "All

human creatures sigh together and are in

anguish even to the present time."

(5.) It is urged also in favor of .this

vifew, that such are the feelings of man-

kind. There is in man naturally a long-

ing after immortality, and an expectation

of a higher, better state of existence. In

support of this, heathen writers are ap-

pealed to. Numerous passages from

Cicero, Seneca, and other authors, have

been quoted, and easily might be multi-

plied, in proof of this general longing and

expectation.

(f.) This sense, it is said, also well

agrees with the apostle's argument, since

it would tend greatly to support our hopes

in the future state, that the expectation of

it was universally felt by mankind, and

that their frail and unhappy condition evi-

dently pointed to it. This view of the

passage is supported by McKnight, Light-

foot, Stuart, Whitby, and others.

2d. Many oljections, however, are made

to such an interpretation. (a.) It is

urged by Tholuck that the ktisis is here

represented as expecting a specific Scriptural

event—the manifestation of the sons of

God, the resurrection; not a vague, un-

known immortality; that the two are alto-

o-ether different, so that the desire of man-

kind for the one is totally different from

the longing here described after the otiier,

to which the mass of mankind do not look

forward with hope.

But this objection is hardly conclusive,

for, as Professor Stuart remarks, "It ig

not necessary for the apostle's argument

to show that they look for this (a future

state) in the way that Christianity would

direct them to do, nor even that they have

good grounds personally to expect a hap-

pier condition in future. If even the

wicked who love the world are not satis-

fied with it, and are made to sign after an-

other «nd more perfect state, then follows

the conclusion which the apostle designed

to urged, i. c, that God has s'.rongly ini-
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pressed on our whole race, that there is a

better state, and that is highly needed.".'

(i.) With more force it i.s objected, that

ii is not here the ohject of the apoMe to prove

in any way the doctrine of. a future, exist-

ence, but only to keiff7iteti our conceptions of

this state, already firmly ci'edited.. The

theme is, "our present sufferings are not

worthy of -comparison v.i^h the, glory which,

shall follow.:" The force of subsequent,

passages, according to- Professox S.taart's

supposition, is to prove a truth fully be-

.

lieved in. But according to the. other

opinion, i. e., that the whole fabric of na-

ture is to ba renovated in sympathy with

this manifestation of the sons of God, our

conceptions of future glory are heightened,

and present suflcrings shown unworthy of

comparison with it.

(c.) A further objection is drawn by

Mr. Hodge from the 20th verse: "For the

creature was made .subject to vanity, not

willingly, but by re;ison of him [that is,

God, according to Mr. II.] who hath svib-

jected the same in hope that the creature

should be delivei'ed," &c.- It i.s argued

that it cannot be saiJ of man, that he was

brought into his prerent state not by his

own act or willingly. • 'Nothing approach-

ing this can be said of the world of sin-

ners." But this is sti'ained. For how-

ever voluntarily he committed that which

subjected him to this state of frailty, yet

this frailty was the unwished for efl'ect of

]us own conduct.

(d.) There is, however, a different

construction of tliis verse, much to be pre-

fcn'ed on many accounts to the common

(c.) Again, it is a strong objection to

this view of the term, as has been remark-

ed in considering another interpretation,

th-at a very clear distinction is made be-

tween the htisis and Christians. 3'hiis,

in- the ISth verse, it is represented as

"waiting for the manifestation of tfie sons

of God-." "The whole creation groaneth

and: travaileth in pain together until now,

and.- not only so, hut ourselves, also.'' Surely,.

this must forbid the idea that Misis here

nof only embraces but> is.' "vei-y largely

made up of the sons 'of God. -

(/.) Further, the represen,t.ation here

is that the Misis shall, partalie of the glo-

riotis liberty of the sons of God';;: for it is

plain the apostle does not mean to assert

that the most of mankind were exj^ecting

to partake of it, only to be disappointed.

But it is not the case that mankind as a

whole will participate in the felicities of

heaven.

in. Yv'e come, then, at length, to con-'

's;idef -the rnterpretation which supposes

this term to mean the irrational creat'on as

a whole. This is on many accounts grea.t-

ly preferable to the one last mentioned.

—

It is the most obvious and generally re-

ceived opinion; is the view of Chrysostom,

Theodoret, and others among the early

couimentators; Erasmus, Grotius and Lu-

ther in the sixteentli century, and Flattt,.

Tholuck, Scott and Ilodge of the prest

day.

It also seems to give a more appropriate

and dignilied sense to these verses. To

heighten our conceptions of the glorious

, ir ,, , ., , , : period to which he refers, the anostle, b'V'
one, and otienng a far more forcible ob- '

'

^
^ ' .'

jection to this interpretation. Let thi

passage be read thus: "The longing ex-

pectation of the creature waiteth for the

manifestation of the sons of God, (for the

creature was made subject to vanity, not'

willingly, but by reason of him wlio sub-

jected it,) in hope that the creature," ore.

Thus the htisis is represented as waitin.:;

in hope, having been subjected to frailly

_by the evil conduct of man. This better

accords with the general Sciiplure repre-

sentation: "Cured is thegrounJ: for .thy

sake." "Because they have transgressed

the law, therefo;-e the curse.hath- devoured

the land." "How long shall the land

mourn, andthe heibsof every {iel.d'\Vith«r

for the wickedness of fheni that - dwell

therein?" Thus regarded, this verse will

ofl'fcT a ver.y serious difficulty tci. P}-6fc,ssor

'S.uurt's I'eading'of klisis; for i[_ j^e who
's'.ibjcctrdthe l/isishg in)^n, tho'htis!s sub-
jected must, it should seem, be something
besides, man, the iri'i.tional creature, pri-

marily at least.

a prosopopceo well suited to the strength

of his vigorous ideas, represents the whole

cxeation with outstretched neck awaiting-

the removal of the curse, and rwatchipg

for the manifestgtiDn of- the sons of God.

How subhme a sense is this. How frigid

the others we have examiiied, compared

to it.

And it well coincides with the general

leprcsentations of Scripture; ,v/hich con-

stantly speaks of nature as . sympathizing

inutile glyry of /man. '.'The .wilderness

aiid-thii sohtai'y-pla€e\shall_ b£ glad for

thejn;.- .aiid the,- desert shall rejoice and

b'ojsom as the roie. The wolf- also -shall

dwell with the. lamb, and- the leopard shall

lie dqsvn^with the kid, and the calf, and

-theypung lion, and the fatling together,

and a little child shall lead them." So

also jn.Rev. xxi. 1; "I saw a new heaven

and a nc-vr earth." If, as Professor Stuart

insists; v/e must tak43 this language as

merely figurative., and not at all to be liter-

acy fulfille 1, it may be replied that there

can be nothing improper in constructing

St. Paul's representation as equally meta-

phorical. But however figXirative some of

these passages may be, taken in connec-

tion with others they teach a renovation of

the earth corresponding to the future holi- .

ness of the redeemed.

Thus Heb. xii. 26, 27: "He hath pro-

mised', saying, Yet once more I shake not

the earth only, but also heaven. And this

word. Yet once more, signifieth the re-

moving of those things which are shaken,

as of things that are made, that those

things which cannot be shaken may re-

main." Again in the second of Peter,

iii. 12, 13: "The heavens being on fire

shall be dissolved, and the elements shall

melt with fervent heat. Nevertheless we,

according to his promise, look for a new

heaven and a new earth, wherein dwelleth

rii/7ite.ousness,'' ,. Let this language be con-

sidered in connection with Acts xiii. 21,

where "the restitution of all things" is

spoken of. This renovation of physical

nature is to be as real and literal, then, as

the destruction of the old world by water.

Yet Professor Stuart would avoid the force

of these passages by saying, "To dra-w

the conclusion that a new creation of the

heaven and the earth means here a ne'w

literal creation made out of the old one,,

and difl:ering from the first only in degree

of perfection, would be the same as to ar-

g,ue that because the Bible represents a

Christian man as being born again, raised

from the dead, created anew, therefore his

spiritual change in regeneration is to b.e

regarded as being literally one."

If indeed the doctrine of the renovation

of the earth needed confirmation after the

pgssagcs which have been adduced, refer-

ence might be made to the tmiversal be-

lief of the Jews on this point. Or it

might be said that since the beginning of

tiiie, no particle of matter has ever been

annihilated; that we might safely beheve

therefore that the world will ever exist

in some state; that geology shows us that

it-has already undergone a series of im-

proving changes, and thatconsequently.it

seems highly probable that after a more

|.thorough purification by fire, it shall ex^

hibita beauty and order to which it has

not yet attained. It is not asserted who

shall then inhabit this world, further than

that therein shall dwell "righteousness;"

that physical nature shall sympathize and

partale in the.glory of the manifestation

of the sons of God, as she has long been

subjected to vanity by the fall of man.

It has been objec-ted that the figure is
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too strong, unnatural, -unlike tlie apostle ' Tliis view of the sen^e of the above ker cliild finish lier education immeJiatch-(

Z:i:::Z^^;Z'Z '^;^\.'c^:.n^f \ jer. see^s^ee fro. ever, obiection. ^d i

^:;^£!?;^^JS^^ £ -^
occurring in the sublimest parts of the sa- furnishes the sejQse most exacily m^c- • -

cred writings. , "Let the heavens rejoice, Kcdrdanc^^vfth the general' views of the

and letthelartb bs glad." "Let'tiie field
j

apostle: and' the scope of t^is particular

be joyful, and all that is therein." "Then
|

passage. ?.« .^_;
f. c.

-

shall all the ti-ees of the wood rejoice."

—

"The mountains and hills shall break forth

before you into singing, and all the trees

of the field shall claptheir hands." One

School teachers of music, French and

drawing, 'rtiat child at fifteen will liave

finished her cduccdon. She then plunges

into.all the frivolities of fashionable life.—

»

,The parents _probabIy hope that by the

time she is seventeen she may be married.

1 Now what can such a mother do with a

I

bov? By the time he is seven years old

he will despise her, and of course refuse

A GREAT SftSTAK-Er ^ '

BY REV. JOHN S. C. ABBOTT.'

There is, in many families, an impres-

, s:on that the boys soon grow beyond the
I tQ Qijey her. Judging' ef all other moth-

of the most chaste and eloquent ot mou-
j mgi-jier-s control or influences, and that

j

^.^g ^y the silly thiag he is forced to call

em writers, Robert Hall, in his so much i ^hile it is" expected that the gnrls should
; mother,- he will feef no respect foi- the fc-

admired passa"-e in his sermon on the
j

still be obedient to their mother,^ the sons
| m^le sex. Passion will remain. A life

J *i (• Ti P^„„o=c Pl,.;.rlnttp parvies !
'"^^^"^ ^.t a -certain age be left to the

' of diisipation, early death, and endless
death of the Pnncess Charlotte eaines

, ^^^^^_^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^j^^» ^^^^ msUmt-\,^^ are almost the inevitable result.-
out to greatei- length the same kind ot Hg-

1 jy ^^gyijjjjjjjj^tljg. feeling that they are wiien a young lady fs seventeen years of

ure; when speaking of the loss of a single.j above the mothers authority. The moth-
' ^ge, if slie enjoy good health, slie is just

soul he says; "Were the whole fabric of ;
er feels that she has no power to govern

|
Vjeginniug to have that vigor of mind

. , ,„ ;^,^url- n.7,rl nnral them; the father IS away, and his whole
i ,,iiicii enables her to make intellectual ac-

nature.to become ammai,<i «"^ '°^«';
| ^,-^13 engrossed with other cares; and q^isHions. . Two or three years then de-

wouldit be possible for her to.^ ut.er a
| ^j^^ ^jQyggj.g.jjjp._,^j,(,g^j.^l3-fj^ Tliis is the ,yoted energetically to study, will store her

groan too deep, or a cry too piercing to ij,fluential cause of the _ruin of thousands
; mind' with treasures which will be more

express the maomtude and extent of such ':
of families. _

-' '! valuable to her thaii mines' of gold. She
,

"
, <,.f

'_
I

The idea is a totally erroneous one, thaf ^^.^iije ^jjug poi^ to command a husband's
a ca.astropnt

.

_ ' a son bv'nature feelsthat there isau infc-,' j.^speet and to' retain his love. Her chil-
Fmally, it is urged by prolessor biuait,

, ^.j^^.j^^ j^ a woman, and tlfatitisnot man- . dren will feel that t they have indeed a

that by this interpretation. Christians
.

are
j'-iy to obey his motlier. ,

The natural feel- mother. Her home will be one worthy of

represented as in a frail and dying state,
i
ing is just the reveiae, and. a judicious

^

the name, where a mother's accomplished

and earnestlvdesirino- to be dehvered from 'motlier can retain control, ever a sou as „,ind and glowing heart will diffuse their
' ... ?'„.,i „„,.i:i ,,„t ,i,p,long as she can over a daughter. Indeed,

: heavenly influence. '

-

It; so also is the natuial solid,
j
et t he

.

^ ^^^^.^^j^^^^^ed young mail feels a peculiar An angel might covet the mission which
world of rational bemgs in general who

,^.^^^q in being obedient tp^ his mother.— ,3 assigned to a mother. Your child, who
are not regenerated are not even mention-

j There is a chivalrous, feeling, a sense of
, thints°of finishing her education at six-

ed This°obiection has wei""'ht. ;

honor, connected with siich submission, 'teen, may soon have entrusted to her keep-
°'

^-j.g.! which is highly pleasruable to every in- jng and culture a son, innvhose soul glow
ious mind.

; the energies of Hilton; or of IS^ewton, orIV. The fairest way seems to be

gard Idisis as signifying the irmttmai ae-
, j^^ f^j.^^ ^^.^^.^ j.Qung man wants to be of Waslungton. God did not make her

'mUion inchcsively and primarily, lut not al-
. proud of his mother. He loves to feel under merely to play a waltz or dance the polka.

together to the exclusion of human Jm;^s; ' her control. He delights in having a mother
; gjig is created but a httle lower than the

who also join in the universal anxiety of
I

^J^o's capable and worthy of guiding him. angels.
.
When the warning stars expire,

.
•'

.^^ . , ,.(v, ,,. , I Aru;l she who virtuallv abandons the gov-
, she is still to go carcenno- on m immortah-

expectation. >one of the diftculties "^e-
i ernmcnt of her boy just as he is entering ty. Apreciale the the^cxaltation of her

longing to an exclusive application of this
, ^pgn the fiery temptations of impetuous nature, her duties, and her destiny. Let

term to men as distinct from the rest of
^

youth, inflicts upon hinl an irreparable in- ^ot the noble intellect where dwells her im-

creation will apply to this-inte-rpretation. 'jury, and is almost unpardonably traito- mortality be unheeded. The years of youth

m 1 f .i< u-„^t;...„o „.„iri v>o =i,r, !

rous to her sacred trust. Get the entire are soon aone. The moments in which a
Two only of the ob ections couid t)e sup-

. , ,• 1
--i i

• ^i r, ,f „,,,;„-i
""-""^"a

,. ^ i. .• -l r
•' ^ ' control of vour child in the earliest pel lod youno- lady can attract attention bv a few

posed to do so; namely, those marked [e.)
^f j,;^ infancy. Hold on upon that ,con-

, jupeiiicial accomplishments are as' tians-

and (/.) : trol by afject on, and firmness, a«id deci-
1 jgjjt as the morning dew. But there are

In reo-ard to the former, i.e., that in I
sion, as years glide along, and your son jify.long cares and responsibilities which

the 19th\nd 23d verses, a distinction is \

will love you, and by its virtues bless yoti, • ,vill weigh upon her.- And when she has
•

*T, /* „„^"k„i;o,.ov<: i
while you live, and adore your memory

; passed through her three score years and
IS taught between the Mms and beheveis,

|
^,^^^ ^^^ ^.^^.^ .^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^/

- I^^
^^.^ venerable in age, she sits by the

and therefore that we may adopt any in-
j

^ndthis should be kept-in view by eve- ' fi'reside, with her children and grandchil-

terpretation of Msis which will embrace
|j.y mother in the education of her daugh- dren around "her, accomplibhc^ icholi:rs

them, if it be considered that believers '

ters. She is to be trained up to a wife and and honorable statesmen may be among

form but a small part of mankind, and ' a.niother.
'
If she has a weak, mind and a their number, who shall assemble in her

,. J , i, ,. „f : ,.„„4-„i, ' frivolous education, and has been, prepar
mankind only a small part of creation, it ,4 1

• ^ - u-i 1 * v. • ^^^> '
fcd merely to shme while in • her teens in

,

ence.
can afi-ord us no surprise that they shoul-a

.^j^^ ^-^^^^^^ ^f pi'ea«ure and.oslentatioh,.and

be brought oat from so subordinate a posi- fashion, Avhat vail hecome of her, when

tion, and their feehiigs as- a distinct class her children, g-athcred arotihd her knee, .. . j -- --,--

recorded
- '

-

'
' ^"'^ '^^'' ^"'^ growing into vigorous boy- more profitable they are, and all farmers

'

. ,, 1
. . ,-„- ^

' hood, with an energetic mind, is laokiug. work for profit.

.
In regard to the only remaimng difiicnl-

_ ^^ j^^,^. ^^^ intellectual guidancef He feels Sow clover deep, it secures it against

ty. (/)—t^^'' ^l^e /./(5is IS represented m- ashamed of his mother. He is mortified ,"the drought.

pliedly as actually partaking of the glori-- at the indications that a woman is but a Cows well fed in winter, give more milk

ous liberty of the sons of God,—it will be i weak animal, who was never intended to in summer.

sufficiently trueof the -[Y.V<,«..^..toful- 1 be^'i intellectual- companion for man.
;

When you you see the. fence down put
- •'.

, ....
I

I was recently conversing with a lady it up, .it it remains imtil to-morrow, the
ly to justify tnc reman:,—of the irraiion-

;^ j^. . ^^ York, who had by her side a slen--.. cattle may get ov«r.

good jder, pale, pensive looking child of thirteen,
i

What ought to'bedone to-day, uo it,

chamber with emotio.n of loje and rever-

The better animals canbe fed, and the

more comfortable they can be kept, the

al creation entirely, and of all the

who form the type of humanity. : The iaJv said flic was anxious to ha-ve ' f?r to-morrow it innv ram.
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THE SUXSHINE AND THE SHADOW.
I saw a little child, so gentle and so

briglit, lie was like ci star upon the earth,

and wheresoever he went, light followed

him. And light rested upon all things

that he touched—and it was a wonder-
ous light. I saw him beside a~ pebbly
brook, and the waters gleamed in a new
beauty; he dipped in his little dimpled
hand, and the drops that he splashed from
his ros}' fingers glittered with such a

sparlde, that he laughed with a glad laugh.

Oh! the beautiful waters; he was very

merry with them. And the light fell up-

on the stones under the water, and th«y

shone like diamonds and rubies; and the

little child gathered many of them and
felt very rich; and he seated himself upon
the green earth, and played a long tmie
with his beautiful pebbles. Presently a

butterfly came along, and the light from
the child fell on the gay butterfly. And
oh! such beauty! The chdd- thought he
'never seen any thing half so beautiful; he
watclicd it with a wondrous love; he would
not move; but his large- loving eves rested

on it, full of hope and desire, for he saw it

Hy from flower to flower, sipping the hon-
eydew. And a large buttercup bloomed
very near to him, and his light shone full

upon it; and he hopeduhat liie briglit but-

terfly would come and drink out of that
yellow cap, and he would better see those

beautiful wings. And the butterfly felt

the light that was around the little boy,

and so it feared not, but came and rested

in the plea.sant flower so long that, the

boy's desire was satisfied.

And now he heard a bird sing, and iii^h

a song! It seemed as if the light from
the little boy fell upon the birdie's song,

fir it was tlie merriest and" s\y.eetest that a
'child ever heard. And now the child's

mother came; and he sprang to her with
such a loving joy, clasped his arms around
her, rested his little sleepy face on her bo-

som—and the angel thoughts passed over
his face in dream-smiles. And the light

of the child rested on the good mother,
and she, too, was beautiful, because she
'liad a good child.

But I saw another one, and I looked in

v;iin for the hght. There was none ; but
wheresoever' he went a dark shadow fol-

lowed him. All tried to' please him:

—

[o

make him happy—but the shadow fell on
the costly toys they gave him, f;nd they
became broken, useless fragments; and
on the cakes and candies, and chang-
ed them to hurtful poisons which, when
lie had eaten fliem, made the shadow

,

much moie bl'ack. And then he, too,

was taken put into the beautiful conn-

i

try, but llie pebbly brook, wiih its jiret-

j

ty waters, became a mere niuddv si ream,
'

with earthy stones, under that dark slia-

1

How, ' 'fhe happy butterfly was chased
I

from every flower upon which it lighted, I

till at last its wearj- wings gave out, and it|

was snatched by a rude hand and became I

a loathsome mass. Oh! it was hideous in
|

that black shadow, 'iho birds flew tremb-

ling awaj-—they could not sing, or if they
j

hid, the shadoAv would not let the boy
;

dear fhe sweet sounds. Even the flow-

1

CVS dil not look at all beautiful ; so he t

whipped off their dehcate heads with a

switch.

And now the mother came for this tired

boy, too, but he struggled and cried; and
the shadow fell upon the mother, and
made her so unbeautifulthat I could look
no longer, for I saw her sieze the switch
thathad so cruelly used the sweet flowers,

and I did not wish t<3 see what she was
going to do with it, and I wished to .escape

I'rom tlie shadow.
Little children—the-sunshine was Love,

and the shadow was Hatred.

—

Liille Truth
Teller.

' -'

THE CHAPLAIN'S SERMON.

EV B. H. COLEAP. " '

Tliore's sorrow ou the sP.i, boys,
"When storuLS are liowling round;

Tlipre's sorrow when the frantic winds
In di.smal chorus sound!

7 ]i'-ire's sorrow on the Roa, boys,
When tempests whistle by.

And troubled Wiitors rage a-lea.

And thunders peal ou liigli.

Tljore's sorrow on, tlie sea, boys,
'When gallanttars are slain.

Yet falling in their countiy'g cause,
A crown of glory gain;'

Tliere's sorrow wiien a shipmate dies
Far from his native laud;

.There's sonnw ^\'hen the -pitying crew
. -ArQiuid hislianinioclc stand.

There's sowow on tlie sea, bovs,
'Whau'faminc marks our days.

When every moss-mate's famished look
The cannibal betrays;

There's sorro\v on tJie sea, lioys.

Yet landmen have their care.

G ) wliitlier you may please, boys, .

And sorrow \A-ill be there.

There's sorrow on liie sea, l^oys,

lUit tliatslniUsltortly cease,

And we a port sljaU finel, boys.
Where reigns eternnl peace;

There evej'more.shall we, boys.
At anchor safely ride

—

No short allowance there, "boys.

But every want supplied.

iVjid there shall we enjoy, boy.s,

The great Commander's law,
That all wlio do tlieir bast, boys,
'Shall dijuble rations draw;

'

And every one new rigged, hoys.

Gn qua'rter-declc phaflbe

—

No more shall we complain, boys,
"Tliere's sdi'row on- the sea."

A Be-Vo-tu'Cl Thought.—The great

Leveller. The sea is the largest of all

cemeteries, audits slumberers sleep with-

out monuments. All other graveyards,
in all other lands, sliow some symbol of

distinciion between the great and small,

the rich I lie pour: but in that ocean cem-
etery the king and the. clown, the prince

and the -peasftiutj.are alike distinguished.^-
The sooie waves roll over yll—the same
requiem by the mhislrelsj' of the ocean is

,suug to their honor. Over their remains
the s.anie storm beats, and the sanie sun
shines, and tliere unmarked the weak and
the powerful, the plumed > and the honor-
ed; will sleep on until awakened by the

same tnimp-when th^ sea shall give up its

dead.— (ri'^fs. ...

"When is profanity innocent"? Answer

—

When a man has astream running through

his firm nnd herten.'! it.

BOYS OUT AFTER NIGHTFALL.
I hare be'en an observer, as I am a

sympathising lover of boys. I like to

see thoai happy, cheerful and gleesome.

—

I am not willing that they be cheated out of
the rightful heritage oryouth. Indeed I can
hardly understand how a high-toned use-
ful man can be the ripened fruit of a boy
who has not enjoyed a fair share of the
glad privileges due to youth. But while
I watch with a very jealous eye, all rights
and customs which entrench upon the
proper rights of boys, I am equally ap-
prehensive lest parents, who are not fore-

thoughtful, and who have not habituated
themselves to close observation upon the
subject, permit their sons indulgences
which are almost certain to result in their

demoralization, if not in their total laiin;

and among the habits which I have obser-
ved as tending most surely to ruin, I know
of nonemore prominent than that of pa-
rents permitting their sons to be in the
streets after nightfall. It is ruinous to

their morals in almost all instances—they
acquire, under the cover of night, an un-
healtliful and excited state of mind; bad,
yulgar, immoral, and profane language,
obscure practices, or criminal sentiments.

awless and-j

in the streefisi

principally J

bad capacity foj

lute, criminal

this particular haye.

flexible rule

aring; indeed it is

tfall that the boys
education of the

liig rowdy, disso-

Parents should in

ost rigid and in-

that jvil! never permit a son
under any circm?3st.auces,j|(pfhateyer, to

go into thejifcei after nightfall, with a
view of enga^m|nn 'out of door sports, or

meet other boys for social or chance oc-

cupation. A I'igid rule of this kind, in-

variably adhered to, will soon deaden the

desire for such dangerons practices. Boys
should be taught to have pleasure around
the family centre table, in reading, in

conversation, and in quiet amusement.

—

Boys, gentlemen's sons, are seen in the

street after nightfall, behaving in a man-
ner entirely destructive of good morals.

—

J'athers and mothers, keep your boys at

home at night, and see that you take

pains to make your homes pleasant, at-

tractive, and profitable to them; and,

above all, with a view of their security

from future destruction, let them not be-

come, while forming their characters for

life, so accustomed to disregard the moral

sense of shame, as to openly violate the

Sabbath day, by indulging in street past-

time during its day or evening hours.

—

A True Friend of Boys.

^S' Mr. Nelson, at the Statistical So-

ciety, latch' gave an estimate of the num-
ber X5f drunkards in England and Wales,

from which it appeared that the number
of males was 53,583, and females 11,223,

making a a total of 64,806, which gives

one drunkard to every seventy-four of the

male population, one to every four hun-

dred and thirty-four of the female, and

oneth one-hundred and forty-five of both

sexes;

The road to immortality is as rugged as

the one which leads to bread. The gate-

keeper is Envy^—the toll, Health,
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In bringing before the public a new pa-

per, it is proper tbat we should slate its

principles, explain its designs, and other-

wise indicate its general character.

The press is admitted to be the great

engine of power by which the public miiid

is directed and controlled.- Traces of its

influence are descernable on alnnost all clas-

ses of society. Where it is directed by

principles of a pure morality and with

fidelity to society it is capable of produ-

'cing the most salutary results for the cause

of virtue and human happiness;"! ;If it.%e

destitute of these
.
benign principles, it

loses none of its power to eft'ect and

leave its impress on society but being

-directed in a different channel-; it becomes

as mighty for evil. Entertaining these

Tiews of the influences of t^ie public press,

and a corresponding responsibility of those

Tvho conduct it, we have prescribed to

lourselves in the management of the Clas-

sic Union thegreat prin^les of ti-uth and

benevolence. Conformity to these princi-

ples will secure our readers at least against

pernicious influences.

Being more or less closely connected

with the educational interest of the conn-

try, and especially those of the Baptist de-

nomination; and having 'access to the

minds of many young persons of both

sexes—those upon whom the futui'e glory

of the Church and the Nation in a meas-

\ire depends, we have been induced to

believe that through the medium of a pa-

per well designed and properly conducted,

the double object of promoting the cause

of education and science in general, and

iastilling into the minds of the young

important principles for the gov&rn-

ment of their future livCS and usefulness

might be secured. We have also

been impressed with the belief that

there is a vacuum in the Periodical Litera-

tui-e of the South and West which mig-ht

be filled with interest and profit to the

community at large. With a view of reach-

ing these results we have been induced to

commence the publication of a paper de-

voted to Education, Literature and Reli-

gion.

While there has been made, great ad-

vancement, in the interest taken by the

people in the subject of education, still

there is a great deficiency in energy, liber-

ality, and well directed, schemes for pros-

ecuting and carryfng out .the convictions

of the public mind. The age in which we

live, and the responsibities which devolve

upon the people, require a better organ-

ized system of education, and an enlarged

liberality to have their wants fully met.

—

It will be our object to write and publish

such articles, and keep our readers so in-

Ibrmed as to inspire greater zeal in so

commeirdable a cause.

We shall also publish both original and

selected,"' such liiterary pixsductions as

will aflbrd pleasure to the schollar and

man of taste. As a Religious paper, we

do not appear as the organ of any denom-

ination; but as an independent journal, and

.shall therefore be free from those discus-

sions which are a necessary- part of de

noniinational papers. Articles designed

to cultivate the piety and inculcate a love

for the pur-e principles and doctrines of

the Bible, will occupy mitch of out pages,

'^''e shall also occasioiially furnish criti-

cisms and well written articles on various

sifbjects in Christian Theology.

That- we possess any peculiar fitness-for

tho task imposed upon oursel.ves, aside

from the position^ we occupy laefore the

pubUc, is not pretended. We are con-

scious of inexperience and a great want of

competency to effect what w,e desire> but

with application and industry we hope to

be not altogether unsuccessful in our

task. H.

PRESIDENT EATON.
Pesident Eaton has taken a tour through

North Alabama and Mississippi, and will

return through the Western District of this

State. We trust he will form many plea-

sant acquaintances among our brethren in

these regions of country, and that they

will find in him the man under whose di-

rection the}' will be pleased to place their

sons. It would not be modest in us to re-

commend Prof. Eaton v«ry highly, as we
might be thought interested, which is a

fact. We therefore say to our brethren,

and all others, where he may pass, see

him, and hear him, and judge for your-

selves. H.

APOLOGETIC.
" We regret the necessity of accompanj'-

ing. our first issue with an apolog}% jus-

tice however, to the gentlemen connected

with the editorial department, and upon

whom the labor of furnishing its matter

principally devolved, requires us to say

their necessary absence rendered it impos-

sible for them to bestow any attention to

the getting up of this number. We tliere-

fore ofler it as a specimen of the general

character of the paper rather than of its

literary merit. H.

-aiOME AND FOBEIGX JOURNAL."

We have received the second number of

of this paper, published at Richmond,,

Ya., by H. K. Ellvsou, and edited by the

Secretaries of the Domestic and Foieign

Mission Boards of the Southern Baptist

Convention. It contains much valuale in-

formation on the subject of Missions, and

should be in the hands of every Baptist

throughont the land. 11.

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION.

Union University, during its last session,

be.stowed gratuitous instructions on can-

didates for the ministry, worth, according

to the regular charges of the institution,

over $400, and during the last three years,

to upwards of $1500 hundred dollars!

—

From these figures, the Baptist Churches

may judge what the University is doing for

them, and form some idea of the impor-

tance of vigorously sustaining it by dona-

lions and pupils. Several graduates have

already gone forth to blow the trumpet of.

salvation to a perishing world, and to en-

gage in the great contest between truth and

error. If the churches will do their duty,

and place the college on a firm basis, at the

increasing rate at which candidates for the

ministry are making application for an ed-

ucation, it will only be a few years until

every church will be supplied with an ed-

ucated ministry! At this rate is not every

dollar invested in the institution returning-

a profitable income to the churches? But

to keep up this encouraging state of things

there must be large additions made to the

'Treasury of the University. There will

necess'arilly be a large amount of the fund

subscribed for its endowment, never col-

lected. This is always the case with such

subscriptions, and it will be the case with

ours. This deficiency must be met. Will

wealthy and liberal minded brethren not

meet it and place the institution on a firm

basis? We beheve they will/ H.

THE PRESENT NUMBER.
We take the privilege of sending the

present number of our paper to many of

our friends who are not subscribers, with

the hope of inducing them to send us their

names. Those desiring us to continue

their names as subscribers will apprise us

by sending their post ofii.ce .address,

H.
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^'Thk greek lanqtjage.

.ITiie jgiportance of a knowledge of the

'Gsetli, especialiy to the minister joMlie

Go!5pel, fs vrni^rsally admitted. It^iswitlie

language, iii which tlie doctrines an^teach-

lings of Christ and his Apostles—in Tyhich

ii?ie whole plan of man's r(^dcmption—"was

orici'inall)' recorded. To be able to ex-

amine and understand the inipprt of e^ery

word or form of expressidij used, by the

inspired authors of the New Testament,

is certainly an important acquisition. For

however correct a translation of the sa-

cred Oracles we may have, and however

sufficient it may be for unfolding' the plan

of -salvation, and teaching us our diUy to

God, it is impossible, in a translation, al-i

ways to present the comprehensive ful^

ness of meaning contained in the original.

He, therefore, who can read the word of

God in the language in which it was writ-

ten, can attain asuperior understanding of'

it, over him v,ho cannot.

'Every minister should make himself suf-

ficiently acquainted with the Greek, to be

able to read and translate for himself the

words of inspiration. Nor is the acquisition

difficult. One of the greatest difficulties

in the way of this knowledge has been

gradually being removeJ, until it now
imposes no obstacle to complete success.

The elementary books of the Greek, wfere

formerly written almost exclusively in the

Latin language, which made it necessary

for the student first, as a preliminary meas-

ure, to learn that- language, or to learn

two languages to gain acknowledge of one.

This was unneoesBary, as the learned con-

cede, for a better understanding of the

Greek, and only served to cumber it, and

deter many from its study who otherwise

would have been disposed to it. Eventlie

Latin scholar finds he can proceed to the

study of Greek, with greater facilitj',' di-

rectly from his own native tongue, with-,

out the intervention of the Latin- Ac-

cordingly teachers give ;their instructions,

and the Grammars; and Lexicons are now

generally written ill the English Language.

The difficulty arising from this source, and

the difficulty which has obscured, per-

haps more than any othei', the Greek lan-

gitage, has been removed, and any one

who chooses, may enter directly u-pon .its

study without embarrassment. Any in-,

dividual who chooses, if he' possesses a

a tolerable knowledge of the English lan-

guage, and an ordinary capacity for stvidy

and the acquisition of knowledge, may,

by devoting the two or iUree hoitr? ^\'laieh.

he throws away every day, to the object,

be able in twelve months to read with fa-

cility the New Testament; and will have

laid the foundation of proceeding at his

leisureand with ease taany extent he

pleases in the la:nguage. He thjit .tries it

will b^e paid for his trouble. . H.

aJ^ railroad.

The railroad running from Nash^'ille -to

ChattLiuooga is completed to this place..

—

V/ehail the event as one highly auspicious

to the commercial interest of our town
;

and yet there is one deep shade 'upon the

otherwise bright picture of prosperity

which the achievement of this work pre-

sents. We deeply and sjiicerely regret

tliat the man;n;-ement of the aftairs of the

company hasbee'n entrusted to the hands

of those wh.0 fear not Godilor rcg~ard his

holy'day.' The qtiiet of our' Sabbath has

.been invaded bj' the whistle of the loco-

motive, and thus- a strong temptation has

been placed before those whose- principles

are not firmly fixed, -to violate those sa-

cred hours by seeking their own amuse-

ment. When we-"reiiect that millions of

pecuniary profit cannot compensate for the

smallest.ardount of moral injury, wc feel

that this dei?e'eratiT)n of the Sabbath on

the^ part of the Directors of the ilailfoad

canipany, ought not to receive the slight-

est encouragement frorp any well TOsher.

to tltfe community. W6 feel confident; th^t

in a pecuniary pointof view, Sabbath prof-

its will prove to be far less than they are

estima'ted, inasm^uch tis the value of proper-

ty is in direct proportion to the moral-ele-

vation of the community in which it is situ-'

ated. Who ca-n doubt that a disregard

of Sabbfith observance, tends directly

to blunt the moral perceptions and to

weaken the feelings of obligation in. regard

to all moral restraints. A community of

Sabbath breakers will soon become a com-

munity disregarding the authority of God

in all .thiiigs,' having ms respect for the

rights of their fellow men, deterred from

crime only through fear of legal punish-

ment. What, we ask, would be the value

of property in such a community? "Who

would not flee from it even as Lot fled from

Sodom"? Depend upon it, obedience to the

laws of God is the true wisdom. in every

point of view. AVc are not done with this

subject We intend to lift up our voice

•against this Sabbath disecration so long

as it .continues, even though religious pa-

pers.remain silent. Yi.

• VoLuxTAET Self-coxiiemn.ition.—He who has

genius and eloquence sufticient to cover or ex-

cuse his errors, yet extenuates uot -but rather ac-

cuses himself, auduHequivocally confesses guilt,

ajiproache? the cir "'e of immortals.

—

Lavater.

' THE BIBLE A MEAIfS OF INTELLEOTUAL
CULTURE.

The time was, when the idea of cultJ'vaH'

J.ing the intellect through the medium of

the Bible -n'ould have been thought an

idle dream, for there was a. time when the

Scriptureswere'read by few and known only

in the learned languages. Nm is the truth.

of the proposition that; the Soriptaies are

pre-eminemly adapted to the cultivation of

the mind, and the. expansion of the intel-

lect, filly realized and appreciated even

' by the friends of .the Bible at the present

' day. It is thought that the Bible is adap-

ted to moral culture, and not appropriate

for that of the intellect. But aside from

-the fact that moral culture greatly

strengthens-the intellect and expands the

mental powers, the sacred Scriptures poss-

: essii; a superior degi'ee to all other writ-

i'ngs. the elements, to .strengthen, the intel-

lect. It is by contact with elevated truths

l-and exquisite beauty that the taste is re-

fined and the understanding strengthened.

But there are no sublimer truths or more

:
exquisite beauty in any composition than

are found in the word of God. And if

i we would put the. powers of the soul to

! its utmost stretch and thus expand them

l"by the search after intricate truths, the

! Bible surpasses all other fields of investi-

i gation. If the philosophy, politics, histo-

i

ry, poetry and eloquence of Greece and

j

Home are worthy of our study, are not

I

the, profounder philosophy and more

!
authentic history; the sublimer eloquence

and more beautiful poetry of the Bible in-

! comparably more worthy? We shall not,

indeed, find in the Scriptures a Homer,

with his Gods of heaven, hell, earth and

ocean; vv-ith his nymphs of forest, moun-

tain and vale; nor shall we find a Demos-

thenes with his Greece and his Macedon

,

with the Ambition of a Philip and the Lib-

erty of Athens—and here we shall look in

vain for the fatalism of the Stoics, the

metaphysics of Aristottle, and the imagi-

natiou'of I'lato. Butin the Bible we look

forgreatcr, puerer and more valuable works

than Greece could ever boast. It is strange

that inferior classics of a parallel character

-should he thought adapted to the cultiva-

tion of the intellect v.-hile those that£are su-

perior are set aside as not adapted to the

same end. But as tlie Scriptures are superi-

or to all other writiugs,in the soundness of

their philosophy and morals, the impartiali-

ty and dignity of their history, the. sub"

limityof their eloquence and loveliness of

their jjoetr)', so are the}^ the best means

of intellectual culture. H.

Good fences make good neighbors.
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-nffiTENKESSEE BAPTIST FEMALE IIT- 1 sue tlie paths of le.ivning-, enjoying the
|

now walMng? Assuredly—for the lips of

STITUTE-

The interest of education seems
s.-inie Tv-atcheano o:' eucb o.her, an advan- j

Eternal Truth have declared i

ta'j-e" apprecia-fed by those who have sons road of, sin' leadeth to destruction.

advancing with a new i^mpulse, and a com-
j
^^^ (j^-^iyblers to bsv educated awiiy from

i cans'

mendable.zeal is manifest in- different por-

tions of our beautiful State, in the estab-

lishment of permanent institutions of lear-
.^j^^ acknowledged ability of Mrs. J. H.

not reach heaven.

the broad

Thou

Tinless thou

home. Another indispensable advantage walketh in the narrow way. If thou art

connecied with this Female Institution is i in the way, persue it. Glorious will be

ning. This spirit evidenlly indicates an

increasing- appreciation ol the means adap'r

ted to the promotion of intellectual and

moral improvement, in some degree pro-

portionate to the rapid p-ogress of the

physical developments of our country.

"Within a very brief .period we may

hope to see the most flattering results fol-

lowing these educational enterprises, giv-

ing a higher tone to pubhe morals, and

affording a more refined aiid elevated lit-

erature. To such improvement, the cul-

tivation of the female mind is in a' gr_eal

degree conducive, and indeed, one of the

foremost features of this age of progress,

is the unparalleled zeal displayed in the

cause of female education.

We cannot, as yet, form an adequate

conception of the changes which must be

effected in many departments of society,

where female education is regarded as

worthy the highest efforts of the philan-

ithropist and the christian.

Every new enterprise for promoting this

'great agency of reformation and improve-

ment, is another step in "the march of

mind," and should be cherished with an

interest equal to the sphere in which it

may exert an influence. The Institution

above mentioned possesses rare facilities,

for educating the daughters of our country.

Murfreesborough as a location, is unsur-

passed in most of the advantages desira-

ble for such an Institution: occupying

nearly the geographical centre of our

State, in a region of extreme fertility an-d

beaiity, with that degree of wealth and

refinement which affords the first order of

society, and ever favorable to literary pur-

suits. As to health, it is universally ac-

knowledged to be excee'ded by no country

of the same population, and this young

and flourishing city is especially free frum

local disease.

But aside from these' advantages of

location and accessability; there are other

great faciliues aflbrded to tliis Ins;;fution

which belong to very few female semina-

ries. Murfreesborough is. :the seat of

Union University—a college of perma-

nency and reputation—having already an

endowment fund of $60,000, and an able

Faculty of Professors, and 181 students, as

is seen from the last catalogue of the lu-

Eaton,'as an instructress of young h.dies,

in all that is adapted to improve and adorn

the minds and manners. Mrs. E. is to be

aided by assistant Teachers of the first

qualifications, and the College Faculty are

to lecture upon the various branches of

science and literature pursued in the In-

stitution. ' /

It cannot be reasonably doubted, that,

surrounded by circumstances thus favora-

ble, this enterprise bids fair to meet the

most sanguine hopes of its liberal" foun-

ders and fi-ien<Is. It is designed to be per-

manent, and must add mucli to the pros-

perity and reputation of Murfreeesboro',

and increase the interest already excited

in the cause of Education,, throughout

the State. -

******

the end.- If thou art not in the way,

enter, eater now, in at the strait gate. Re-

n9unce thy sins. Return to God, through

Jesus Christ the Savior. E.

stitution.

Here the brother and sister

THE TWO PAT|IS.

There are two paths leading- through this

world, in one or the other of which eve-

ry traveler on the journey of life is found

walking. The one is the path of duty,

the other is the.way of the transgressor.

—

Every step in the former patji elevates

the character and plants the moral foot-

steps more firmly upon tlie immutable ba-

sis of truth and rectitude. Every step in

the latter is a fearful discen.t i'n the direc-

tion of the-"great dismal swamp" of aban-

doned guilt. At the outset, th«se two

paths seem to our confused.p-erceptions, .to

run so nearly parallel that we attempt- to

step'from. one to- the other as best suits

our inclinations. But this, is a fearful ex-

pe'riment, for asone read is ascending and

the other descending they very soon sepa-

rate so widely that those in the downward

course are utterly unable to climb again

upon tlie high ro>id of; rectitude, aiVd

unless, the arm of the son. of' "God-is

reached dofrn for their rescue,-they must

continue in the way of the transgressor,

which vis hard in this life,- aad'leads to'en*-

lejs' pej-ditioB. It becomes us •, tli'en: to

look weir to our footsteps, and ascertain

witii-out delay i-n which of these tw.o paths

w.« are walking. Every act of our lives, eve-

ry word of our mouthsj and every thought

of our hearts, has a moral character, ik,is

either in accordance with the will of God

or in opposition to that will, and conse

quently must affect oar destiny here and

hereafter.

"\OTICES OF PUBLIC LIBP.ARIES IN"

THE U. S. OF AMERICA."—By CmiELES

C. Jeweet, Librarian of the Smithsonian In-

strtutiou.

This work,- which has just come to

hand, is a volume of over 200 pages,

"printed by order of Congress, as an

apendixto the fourth annual report of the

regents of the Smithsoni-an Institution,"

and "prepared in accoi-dance with the

plan of rendering the Smithsonian Institu-

tionr a centre of Bibliographical Knowl-

edge." It contains short notices of the

foundation, progress, and present state of

the libraries in the United States, which

come under following classes: 1st, State

Libraries, 2d,- Social Libraries; 3d, Col-

lege Libraries; 4th, Students' Libraries;

6th, Libraries of Professional Schools and

incorporated Academies; 6th, Libraries of

Learned Societies; 7th, Public School Li-

braries. From the difficulty of getting

the necessary information from all points,

the reports are thought to be incomplete.

The' aggregate number of volumes in all

the libraries reported is 3,7.53,964. Upon

the whole this is an interesting publication,

and will do much to inspire institutions of

learning to. increase and render more valu-

able their libraries. H.

THE NEXT NUMBER
Of the Classic Union will be issued about

the 15th September, when we shall com-

mence our regular semi-monthly issues.

—

Subscribers are requested to send in their

names- prior to that time.

PoBLisiiEr.'s Notice.—A limited num-

ber of advertisements will be inserted in

the Classic Union, at the usual rates.

-'Wejiurry in which the present num-

Tsferhas been issued, has prevented the

publisher from procuring the size and

quality of'papcr upon which the Classic

Union will be published.

an per

It will not do to hoe a great field for a

little crop, or to mow twenty acres for five

loads of hay. Enrich the land and it will

pay you for it. Better farm thirty acres

Reader, in which of those roads art thou I well than fifty acres by halves.
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OOMMECNEMEWT OP COLUMBIAIf COL-
LEGE, WASHINGTON', D. 0.

This Institution, located at the sefit of

our federal government, is one of our

most prosperous Baptist Colleges. Of its

recent Comraencment, the Baltimore True

Union speaks in very flattering terms.

—

The following is a synopsis of Dr. Howeirs

lecture before the "Society of the Alumni:''

"In the evening the Rev. Dr. Howell of

Richmond, delivered a very able and truly

eloquent address before the "Society of

the Alumni." His subject was "The Re-

sponsibility of Educated men." He com-

menced by some happy and touching al-

lusions to the scenes of his studentship, a

quarter of a century ago, bringing before

the minds of his hearers the names of as-

sociates and instructors now departed.

—

Some, at least of those present, apprecia-

ted these references as reviving in their

minds many fond reminiscencies. He then

defined what he meant by "educated men,"

not that they had passed through a pre-

scribed course of study and obtained a

degree, but that they had educated their

minds, by diligent study and deep thought,

liad matured and enlarged the sphere of

"their knowledge by a constant acquisition

of facts and ideas. Such men must have

influence upon their respective professions,

upon the press and the literature of the

age, u|>on the politics of the day, and, upon

the morals of all within the .sphere of

their actions and their thoughts. This in-

fluence necessarily creates responsibility.

Such men would make society, and for the

character they impart to those around

them, they arc responsible to the present

:and future generations' and to-God. The"

Doctor closed by warning his auditors

against the too prevailing noticin that mere

learning is a safe guide in the stormy

ocean of life. Unstcadied by undemoral

principle, unguidedby truth, both of which

are to be found only in the religion of

Jesus Christ, learning may and -will prove

but a disastrousp'ower, destructive rather

than beneficial, both to the man. himself

and to those within his influence."

CLASSIC UNION.

VrRCxiNiA.-T-Mr. Thompson, editor of

the Southern Literary Magazine, in an ad-

dress before Washington College, A'a.,

described the state of education and lit-

erature of Virginia. He says that in 107

of the 128 counties, there are' 30,000 poor

children over five years of age without

any means of instruction, besides the mul-

titudes -who might learn, but do not; that

there are oTer 70,000 adult whites who

cannot read and write; and that one-third

of the voters of tlic Slate cannot read and

"rrn fp i-^'

[For tho Classic Union.]

- Mr. Editor: A beloved brother was

advi'sed, on account of failing , health, to

spend a couple of years in foreign travel.

During the second year of absence from a

home endeared to him by the tenderest

ties of affection, he died in Germany,

among entire strangers, after having visi-

ted every place of interest in Southern.

Europe.

^Vhile traveling, he was in the habit of

gathering wild flowers from every place

consecrated by historical associations

,

and from the tombs of the illustrious dead.

These he pressed and placed in a blank

book, v.'nting by the side of each,- the,

date, and the name of the' place where it

grew. The last flower in the book was

a "Forget-me-not," and the date written

in Ms own hand, showed that it was placed

there only a day or two before the at-

tack of paralysis., from which he .died, and

that it was gathered £i-om the graveyard

where his ^ body now rests. On the re-

ception this book of flowers, a few months

after his death, the following lines were

written by an only sister. If you think

them worthy of a place in the Classic

Union, they are at your disposal,; -,,.'
;

! yc are vocal to my lieait, ye pale and 'wilh-

ered ftoweis.

Ye -wliisper of the loved and lost, wlio in liis

weary hours
Wandering amid yoiu- native dells, -ffhere ye

bloomed in beauty briety

Seeliing in nature's solitude, a solace for his

o'riet.

Perchance ye mayliave heard the^iglis, of a heart

.jurciiarg-ed wilh woe,

Oirhave secu his brightly beaming eye, with

sorrow overflow,

As he thouglit of those he left so dear in the

'land of thesettiug sun,

"Vfrhose tones :.uf love he could nothear, erelifo's

weary ra£e was run. ..

Full tender was the memories that heaved his

manly breast,.

As he n-atliered., ye, whlld blossoms, and with

care, each floweret pressed;

Touchin.g Mementoes are ye, of a love so strong

and deep.
That nothing could arrest it, but death s calm

and pulseless sleep.

Methinks I see his jioble form, yielding to slow

decay,
ttiU hope'sbright star, tliat lured h

shed its'lalest.ray;

When failing strength and aclung head ail

liuman skill dctied,
, _

While througli tlie wirids more sluggislily

flowed on tliepurpli tide.

"And then .all pale and motionless^ upon Ids

conch of pain,

With palsied nmgue, but speaknig eye, tliough

huiiKinaid is vain.

No dear laniiMar face is seen, though rnany

gather round,

For kindly l;earts, and wdling liands, in foreign

lands are found.
, , ,, r

Tliere Balancing 'twixt life and death, a icw

short weeks lie lay, -

While all he held most dear on eai'th, were far

from him away. . . ,

But viewless visitants, I trust, on wings Oi

mercy came, . .

Inspiring high and holy thoughts, his spirit to

sustain,
'

,had

If "prayer's the breatliing of a slgll, tile failing'

of a tear,

Thenipward glancing of an eye, when none but
God is near,"

Surely he prayed, in those sad hours, when over-
wlielraed with grief.

And He who hears the raven's cry, appeared
for his relief.

And tliongh upon his lonely bed of speechless
agony.

He heard no soothing voice of love or kindred
sympathy.

Were not tlie everlasting arms beneathhimgent-
ly laid.

And was not then his sinking soul upon his

Savior stayed?

And 01 if in that solemn hour, when death's

dark vale he trod.

His presence, the good Shepherd gave, with hia o'wn

staft' androd:^
If glimpses of the bettter land, caught his

enraptured gaze.

And o'er cold -Jordan's swelling surge, he heard

the angel lays. -

T«)as?iaU5/i(tohim,that stranger hands, should
close his dying eyes.

Or that on strangers' ears should fall, his last, his

dying sighs,—

•

That strangers should, his lifeless form, apparel

for the tomb,.

And bear him in a foreign land, to his last, nar-

row^ home.

V rpjjj; TENNESSEE BAPTIST.

Fears have been expressed by some

uninformed friends that the Classic Union

would come in conflict with the interests

of the Tennessee Baptist. Such fears are

wholly unfounded, as the widely different

character of the two papers precludes the

possibility of such an occurrence. As a de-

nominational paper the Tennessee Bap-

tist has our warmest support and best

wishes for its extensive usefulness and pop-

ularity, and in this character its claims to

the patronage of the Baptist denomination

are paramount to our own. "We think

however that when the Classic Union is

known, brethren will find it desifable to

have-both papers. H.

Swimming.—The. following is given as

the rationale of swimming: No branch

of education has been so much neglected

as this, Man is the only animal which

does not swim naturally. He sinks in

deep water from the size of his brain when

not properly exercised. That is to say

the weight of his brain above his nose,

sinks tliat organ a little beneath the sur-

face, when he is in an erect position, be-

fore his body displays its weight in water,

and thus finds an equilibrium. 'With the

nose under, one must breathe water and

drown. But when the brain becomes to

bs cxoic'.sed enough to throw the head

back and the nosj up, pointing to the veiy

zenith, and keep the hands and feet care-

fully under water, then by the eternal laws

of hydrostatics, the nose will contiriue

above water, and the person will float like

an empty bottle which is so balanced as to

keep its mouth upermost. No human be-

in"- can sink in still water of any depth

ly?ng on his back with hands and feet un-

der water.
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•THE lilPORTANCE OF OOIII'ETEST, IS"-

STRUCTORS.

BT CHA>3IG.

One of the discouraafiun- views of soc-ie-

IlfTELLIGENCE AND FREEDOM.

Our country is the freest, happiest,'and

most prosperous on earth. In "this re-

spect there is no other that can compare

with it. Freedom is a natural impulse of
j ty at the present nioment'^is, that, whilst

the human soul, a principle enstamped up- j much is said of education, hardly any

on its very nature, and a state, which, the ?eeni to feel the necessity securing to

,, . „ , 1 J X ii • it the best mmds m the community,
world m all ages, has struggled to attain.

^^^ ^^ securing them at any price-
There is no natural love of slav'ery m the A juster estimate of this office begins to

human heart, and men can only be kept I be made in our great cities; but, generally,

in such a state by fear of physicar force, !

it seems to be thought that anybody may
, . . , . 1 -ui 1 i

' become-.a teacher. The most moderate
or by being trained from childhood to

, ^.jj^^ .^ ^^^^^^^.j^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^i^^

submission, and held in ignorance of then-
j

^Q^t important profession in society.

—

rights. I
Strange, too, as it inay seem, on this point

In accordance with these impulses of tiielPa'-ents incline to be economical.. They

human soul, our country is free in the
who squander thousands on dress, furni-

, ture, amusements, think it hard to pay
broadest sense of human freedom. '^ There comparati^-ely small sums to the in?triicter;

are no eccleasiastical censors of the con- and throug-h this ruifioiu; economy, and

science, dictating and proscribing- what } this ignorance of the dignity of a:teaeher's

,1, , „ iu v r J J r„_ i

vocation, they rob their children oi aid,
shall or shall not be believed, and en(or-i, , ,' v •'

^

r u '

/
.- .

'

I-
for which the ti-easiircs ox worlds can - at-

cmg forms and ceremonies in rehgion.—
; f^j.^j ^^ compensation.

-"-

Our citizens are free to embrace whatever
|

There is no ofBCe higher than that of u

forms of religion their consicnces or judg- 1 teacher of youths for there is nothing -on

ments may dictate; and holding themselves <-'»'* so precious as the mind, soul char-

., , , ^ , ^ , . 1 ,
' acter ot the child. JSo oince should be

responsible alone to God foriheir conduct,
]
..^^^^g^ ^ijj, ^^^.^^ re^^p,,,^. ,The first

spurns every effort to infringe their rights
! minds in the community should be encour-

from whatever source it may eminate.
| aged to assume it. Parents should do all

It is also politically free. There are no
;

but impoverish themselves, to induce such

distinctions in society, save those created,.? . ^'^?'.'i'j ^m ,|- ' i
'^ ir^i, •

•'
- . . .

their children. To this good, all -their

by personal merit, and this in a pohtical
j

sj^^^ and luxury should be sacrificed:—

sense gives no additional power. The i Here they sho'uld be lavish, while tliey

hunblest citizen has the same voice ' straiten themselves in every thing- else.

—

through the elective franchise as'-'the oc-
Thcyshould wear the cheapest clothes,

live on the plainest food; u they can in no
cupantof the Presidential chair; and who

ever chooses may aspire to whatever of-

fice his qualifications may fit him to oc-

cupy. In these and many other respects

our country claims the preminence over

every other nation and people.

This superiority is doubtless the result

of the superiority of the ' institutions of

our country over all others. But this

advantage in the character and benign in-

fluences of our form of Government, and

its institutions must be attributed to the

other way secure to their famihcs the best

instruction.- They should have- ho anxie-

ty to accumulate property for their chil-

dren, pro\idcd they can place them under

influences, which will awaken their facul-

ties, inspire fueiu with puve and high prin-

ciples, and tit them to bearamanl}', useful,

and honorable part in the world, l^o

languagecan express the cruelty or folly

of tliat economy, which, to leave a fortune

to a child, starves his intellect, impover-

ishes his heart. There should" he no econ-

omy in education. Money should never
be weiffhed asjainst the soul of a child.-

and to the most effectual training of the
young, would Vi-ork a fundamental revolu-

lion in society. They would leaven thg
community wi_th just principles.

^
Their in-

fluence would penetrate our families-., Our
domestic discipline would no Jonger be
left to accident and impulse. What par-
ent has not felt the need of this aid, has
not often been depressed heart-sick, un-
der the consciousness of ignorance in the
great work of swaying the youthful mind !

We have spoken of the office of the ed-

ucation of human beings, as the noblest

on earth, and have spoken deliberatel)'.—

-

It is more important than that of the, states-

man. The statesman maj' set fences around
our property and dwellings ; but how
much more ar£ we indebted to him, who
calls forth the powers and affections of

those fur whom our property is earned;

and our dwellings are reared, and who
renders -our children objects of increasing-

love and respect. .
We go further. _ We

maintain, that higher ability is required

for the , office of" an educator of the

young, than, for that of a statesman.

—

The highest ability is that, which pen-

etrjites "farthest into human nature, com-
prehends the mind in all its capacities

traces out the laws of thought and
moral action, understands the perfec-

tion of human nature and how it may be
approached, understand the springs, raa-
tives applications, by which the chili is. to.

be roused to the most vigorous and har-
monious action of all its faculties, under^
stands its perils, and knows how to blend,

and modify the influences which outward
circumstances exert on the youthful, mind.
The speculations of statesmen are shallow,

compared with, these. It is the chief func-
tion of the statesman to watch over the
outward interests .of a people; that of the
educator to quicken its soul. The ."States-

man nnist study and manage the passtons
and prejudices of the community; the ed-

ucator must study the essential, the deep-
est, the loftiest principle of human nature.

The statesrhan works with coarse instru-

ments for coarse ends; the educator is to

work by the . most refined influences on
that delicate, . ethereal essence, the im.-

iuortal soul.

superior intelligence of the people over ^^ sli.ould be poured out like water, for the

^, J. ^, °. -r„. , ,,. ,! child's intellectual and moral life,
those ot other nations. It intelliMnce.and i -nr i i. i

• * -u -j "j^ We know nat how society can be aided
freedom progress together, and the one be more than on the formation" of a bodyof
the eflect of the other; thenin firoportion I

wise and eftlcient educators. We know
as this nation is in advance of all others in 1

"o' ^ny clas.? whicli would contri'bute sD

*i „«•„ ( „ •* „ ti, ii ^nr 1
much tj tlw stability of the state, and to

the enect, so it must be in the cause. We'
,

,- , • i\,r i .
- -

•

I
domestic happiness. - Much as we respect

have been led to these reflections by the
j
tij-e ministrv of the Gospel, we believe that

following paragraph, showing the relative
it must yield in importance to the-office of

proportion of readers m our ownand otli-
1 traming the young. In truth, the ministry

er countries: .
{ now accorap'li'shes little for wane of that

"The number of newspapers taken hy , early intellectual and moral discipline, by
the people of the United States annually,-i which alone a community can be prepa;;cd

averages one to every sixteen inhabitants, rto-.distinguish truSh from falsehood-, to.

men, women and children. In the- Brit: {comprehend the instructions of the ptil-

ish Empire, only one person in twelve 'pit, to receive higher and broader views of
thousand takes a newspaper, in Belgium,

[
duty, and to apply general principles to

one in twenty-five thousand, in Russia, 1 the diver-sified details of life. A body of
one in thirty- three thousand, in Prussia, cultivated men, de'voied, with their whole
one in every twenty thousand." ,11. i heai'ts, to the iinprovemtut of education',

!v , -A PEX OP SOLID FIRE.
! AVe know-but little of the mysturioiis counec-

i lion between soul and body-. But one thing w*
know, th.it the habits of the soul act upon the
body, and the habits of- the bodv act upon soul.

A liforldly man thinks very little of this; a man
of sin and pleasure thinks of it vciylitde; yetit
may he in this very way that he is engraving the

'letters of hisown future judgjueut on Iris o-svn

;
being. iS^o nran knows, when- in a course of
sinful indulgence, no young man in a career of

, sensual passion, no middle aged nurn in tlie pur-
' suits of ambition, or the.greedy grasp of gain,

: what lines he is teaching, as with the pen of a
diamond, or burnihg-in as witli a pen of solid

liie, upon his spirtual being, hidden perhaps
iiu'.v, botby and by to comeout, andto be read
tlnough i-teruity. It is- said tliat the wicked

j

shall be driven away in 3us, wickedness; and so
' the wicked soul may be launcheil into eternity,

t'seared audscbixhed intheiightof all the.uui-
' verse, with the (Jeep tiurnteijgiaviug of his own
j
sins, so_fhat uo^book ofjxidgmentwould beneed-

I ed toTcad.lhem out of eithepto himself or to

j

ajigels. "".'-
•, Mirth should betjie ciubroidery of couversa-

I tidn—.-not the wob.
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A SIMPLE STYLE.

A simple style of speaking- or writing-

contains clearly and palpably -a meaning
•—the meaning which is at once assigned

by the great mass of people. Simple

^vords rnaiie simple sentehceSj readily in-

telligible to all persons of comrnon infor-

mation. Of course tliey are the ^^-urds of

popular instruction, tlie words' of the fami-

ly, the medium of lifeis common a-ndinost

important intercourse. It is an inslilt to

be incessantly spouling Latin to an En-

glish audience; or to load one's discoiirse-

with classic allusions, of -which not one

person in a hundredhas the remotest idea;-

or to be forever coining new words, the

reason of which none but a scholar

can appreciate; or to lug.in at every cor-

ner the high-sounding phrase of science.

This may show a man's learning; but it is

a little too much learning- for common lifC;

When one gets above talking to the peo-

ple in language intelligable to them, it is

«[uite time fo) hira to stop talking.

Physicians sometimes speak to their

patients in language thcy^ might as well

address to the moon, forgetting tliat the

dialect of doctors' is one thing, and that of

common - sense another. They are -too

awfully learned to be understood.

, Not unfrecquently those who write and
speak to the public ear, even ministers of

the gospel, wonderfully overshoot the mark
-—aiming at a fine style, though at the ex-

pense of simplicity and intelligibleness.

—

It -is manifestly the effort of -sor,ie to write

and talk as nobody else does, to be per-

fectly original in the use of words. In

certain circles we hear in these last days,

of the "new style." iSuch a preacher or

writer has really caught the iiev/ style.

—

What is this new stylo? Ir is the latest

fashion of the English languagCj worked
>ip in imitation to some author who vio-

lates the rules of simple speech

—

^putting

"three -(vo-i-ds together to make one, anJ
then fixing them in a sentence ss bo fore

they never were fixed. This is one kiii:!.

It is very facinating, since nobody ever

saw it befoie; and if wislring wjDuld; do
any good, all sensible people wp-^ild -hope

that the like might never be again.

There is another kind of this stjdb; -be-

coming somevrhat current in our country,

working its wav in(o theologioal leaching,"

and pi'omising but iitllc good for the fu-

"ture. It is the style of transcendental

theologizing, claiming to be much vviser

and gieater than tlie time-honored and
Bible-honored foinis of reeeivin:;' and sta-

ting- Christian truths—carrying \"\ ith it an
air of bi-illiancy and profoundness in its

mysterio-asness. It is difficult to describe

it; yet we thiak we can give the reader a

hint bj- which he may know it, if he ever

happens to meet it. If he reads a book
that appears verj' great, and j^et cannot
tell what makes it so—preciselj- in what its

greatness consists, though it professes to

'

deal with a common subjects—one in re-
j

speet to which he feels that- ho ^ ought to-\

understand the writer, and would if he
had a fair chance; if at the conclusion he
feels confused as to the airtlior's'nieaning, ;

yet having a general .impression o/ bis 1

greatness, thounh ho himself is. half-in'[

the fog-arid half out of it, yet not enough
of either to be stone-blind or to see well;

if this be his experience in respect to" a

book, chapter, a sonience, then the rea-

derhas prob.ibly mot trie (ranscendental

style. This is the \"s:ry thing. He may
know "it by his own confusion. , He will

find himself on a sea of such strange

words, so strangely put togethei-, and of

such doubtful import, that no land dis-

tinctly meets the eye on either side.

—

Whether the auther means this, or means
this, -oi- means that, or means something-

else, or means nothing, or even knows
himself what he means, it will not be.pos-

sible to tell. AH the reader will be able

positively to affirm is, that probabl}"" there

is a remarkable genius somewhere in

that neighborhood— throwing- off striking-

thoughts that would strike yd\\\ g-oeat ef-

fect, if one had iho good fortune lo know
enough to bo eh'vatod iu thoir range. This

is the transocnilou.al stylo of plain ideas

made nnint-olligiblc, or no iiieas in the

pomp of greatncs.s.

- In contrast with this, how furcible is

simplslanguage bo:h for the pulpit and the

press, as well as ordinai-y ccnivt-rsation.

—

The entire system of revealed theology,

its doctrines, fae'is, precepts andpromises,

is given in simple words. God could

spe;ik simpl}'. - Why cannot men, who
know so much less? "The v/hole body of

common sense lives and walks in a plain

and intelligible dress. Put it in velvet or

satin, or set it on stilts, and it is no longer

common sense. There is no communica-
ting power in words or sentences. men do
not understand. . There are no words
more elotjuent than thoseof common life.

The very best prose is. always sin"iple.

—

The same is true of poetry. In this re-

spect there is no finer specimen than-Bun-

yan iu liis Pilgrim's Pj-o)gress. He.makes
lingua!_;o do if> work; it speaks; it says

something. Thorois, we think, rno-i'e im-

porlanco attaolied io this SHlijeiJt than that

of mere criticism upon style. The sta-

bility and soundness of Cliristian faith are

involved in the use or _ disuse of simple

words. There i"j no Wi-iv raoi'e artful and
more likely to be successful, of assailing-a

Clirisdan doctrine, than to beginby giving

it a 7;c-(« dress. The truth is all there, but
a little bettor beca-ase more mysteriously

expressed. The great and blessed doc-
trine of the atonement bj'the-Son of God,"

on which the Clirisaan sj'stem hangs, and
b_y which it is distinguished from every
other, has often boon assailed in tl"iis way.
Human ]"jliilosophy steps in, and says:

—

Let me express this doctilne as it ought to

be; and as the apostles v.-ould have done.

had they been b-etter philosophers. Let
me give it a dress better suited to learned

times, and though retaining- the substance,

beautify the form, by adding- the artistic i

grace of a better style. We confess we :

have no relish for this preten.sion. We 1

thirik there a.ve some; tendencies in our'

ovrn country, the sight of which o-ught to

make every man say _ with pJl liis heart.

Clear away the verbal mist. Let iis have
j

your ideas in plain, simple, Saxon' English;

and we gan then- tell what you mciih.— I

This is thd-]'anguageia \vhich we are ac-

'

customed to think, an-d can therefore best
ju Ige of an idea when in this form. We
roooramonditto the preacher, if he would
bo useiul. It is the language of power.
It performs the fij-st great' duty- of \a,Ti-

itivr\ge;^it cGihieysidcai. It is the style of
the best speakers, and writers. Wo other
is fit for the pulpit.

—

yew York Evangelist.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.
Never keep yo-ar cattle short; few far-

mers can ailord it. If you starve them
they will starve yo_n.

In dry pastures dig for water on the
brow of a hill—springs are more frequent-

ly near the surface on height than in a.

vale.

Cut bushes that yon wish to destro}", in

the summer, and with a sharp instrument

—they will breed freely and die.

Account should be kept, detailing the
expenses and product of each .field.

When an. implement is no longer wan-
ted for the season, lay it aside carefully,

but fii-st let it be well cleaned.

Obtain good seed, prepare your ground
well, sow earl)', and pay but little atten-

tion to the moon.
Cultivate your own heart aright; re-

member that '-whatsoever a man soweth,

that shall he also reap."-

Do not begin farming by building an
extensive house, nor spacious barn, till

you have something to store in it.

Keep notes of remarkable events on
your farm.

Recording even your errors will be of

benefit.

Ourn-.vr.D BE--iuTr.—I can Dot understand, says
Fiedciika Breniei-, the importance which certain

people set upon oiitwavd beauty or plainness.

—

X am of opinion that all true education, such at

least as has a reli.i^lous foundation, must infuse

a noble claim, a "wholesome coldness, an indiffer-

ence-, or "whatever people may call it suchlike
outward gifts, or tlie want of. them. And who
!;as not experienced of liow little consequence

they are, in f;ict for the weal or woe of life* 'Who
has not cxjDcrienceJ uow, on nearer acquain-

tance, plainness becomes beautified, and loses

its charm, e^iactly to the qualiity of the heart

and miiKl? And from this cause I am also of

opinion that the want of outward beauty never
disquiets a noble i"iature, or will be regarded as

misfortune. Itnevea- can prevent people from
being amiable and beloved in the highestdegree
and we have daily proof of this.

Life.—The true scholar—andmay we not add,
Chi-istaiu?—will feci that the richest romance,
the noblest fiction, that ever was woven, the

heart, Eoul of beantv; lies enclosed in liuma.n

life, itself of rurprisiiig v.alne. It is also the rich-

est niate]"ial for liis eri.'ation.

He must K-ar his share of the common load.

—

lie must T.-ork. lie must work with men in

hiiu.ses. and not wi'th iheiv names in books.

—

His needs appeliles, talents, aPAefion.s, accom-

plishments, arekrys that open to him the beau-

tiful museum of human life. 'Why should he
read it as an Arabian tale, and not known in his

own beating bosom its sweet and smart? Out of

love and hiitred, ont of earnings and borrowings

and lendings and losses, out of sickness and
pain, out. of wooing and -,vor,shipi)ing, out of

travelling and voting and walchingand caring,

out of disgrace and contempt, co:nes out tuition

in the .?eroi"ie and l")ea">itii'ul laws. Let him not

shun liisles.on; let liim learn it by heart. Let

liini pn(lea\"i-i" exacilv, bravely, and cheerfully,

to solve the proI)lcn'i of Itiat life whiell is set

before him;, and this by ;>!^Jic(M«J ffcd'on, and not

by promises and cVrcainf.
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THE GOVEEN'OR AKD TSE -PHJITTER.

i. WtS OF TRUTH. 'J
•

rranlclin -hadjnst retuvnefl from assistin

uey from the ra?t of the cliildrcn-to keep rafi] . • HOME.. "

tbore, I staid' in the shop, I assUreJ hiih -bv i
As we opened onr'^iTmloTP.?- last evening to let

twisting the cacdle-wictsiiud.filling-,the monia-s [in the vcfVoshing-jitglit-bieeze whi?!h came whis-
all day, and'atni^ht I read rayeelf. At twi.;.,- ];i.-r.' i ;:. va, we/heard a ciipriis of seve-
jiiy fatlierbonnd-nic to my "Uothet, a priiitti

poor Collins to bed,, when the Gaj^ain of -the" E'j-ton, and then I worlved there alt d-iy

a* r„llr

'wliocan that be?",

replied the Caplai

vessel which ".had brough' him to "New Torlc,

stepped up and in a very i,:.-pectfid manner pnt
a note into his iiand. iini r.jjened it, not ,wiLh-

. out some agitation, n nil rr.i

" G. Burnett'.^ CMinj-liin./

Franklin, and ,hni;ld \<f u:

chat with him over a ula.^r

'G. Bnrnett,"' said iieu,

"Why tis the Governor,

with a smile; "I have just been to seehinr with
some letters I brought for hiai from Boston; and
when I told him what a world of books you
hare, he expressed curiosity to 6eByou,.and bcg»
ged I would return with you to his palace."

Ben instantly set off with the Captain, but
notwithout a sigha.she easta^lookSt -the door
of poor Collin's bed-room, to think «chata^ hon-
or that wretched man had lost for the -salje of

two or three gulphs of liltIiy-gTo<f. .
" •'»

The Goveriiuv's look at. the approach .of -Ben,
showed soraewliat disappointmirot. He had, it

seems expected considerable entertainment from
Ben's conversation. But his frcsii and^raddv
countenance showed him so mneh yo.inger tiiau

he had counted on, that he gave up allihispi'umi-

sed entertainment as a lost hope; Se r'jc,ei.\'e<I

Ben, however, with great 'politeness, ajid afier

pressing on him aglass of wine, took him into
an adjoining room, wliicli.was. his libraiy^ con-
sisting of a large and well cliosen .selection.

Seeing the pleasure sparkle in Bqn's eyes, as
he surveyed so manj' elegant authors, and
thought of the rich stores tllcy contained, the
Governor with a smile of complacency, as on a
young pupil of science, said to him

—

"Well, JMr. Franklin, I am told by the Captain,
hear, that you ha,ve_a line collection too.",.

"Only a trunk full, sir," replied, Ben.

"A trunk full, sir?" replied the Governor "why
what use can you have- for so many books?

—

Young people at your age, have seldom read be-
yond the tenth chapteV of Nehemiah."

"I can boast," replied Ben, '- of having read
a great deal beyond that myself;- but
should b* sorry if I could not get a trUuk fall to

read every si.x months."
At this the Governor, regarding lilm witli a look
of surprrse, said: '

'

"You must then though so yqung,_be asclipl-
ar; perhaps a teacher of the languages?" ~.

"
-

"H"o, sir," replied Ben, "Iknowuo Ringuage
but my own."
"What, not Latin or Grooic?" "'

-. '^ ._"

"Why, slon't you tliiuk tlie;ii ncces.s'avi^-''' '..

I don't set niy.-eitnp as ajudge—rbul'l should
not suppose tlu-in necessai-y."

[In giving his viev>-s on this subject, which are
not generally considered soiiud or tenable, he
remarked tlurt.]

'

, i

. pr'~- -. and a^aih rea

: .cranr :*]3ai)kod i

, ^'::d -whisile, wl.

J \M,]i;:,.i,ri.e, rolled about ;.. ,;.,,.. ..,

if in a rui^dity mind.to'hop out.

linpossible, young mafli'Miec-xcleinied,
possible, j-ou are only somiding my credulity

I.; i
-

- ' : .-. :^. dv.-elliug- -opposite, .sinu-ing that
!l: .... :.alla.;l, -Home, sweet home."—
I,,.' .Ve \,-.ae a-aiu «'atid- at.thu desk,, but the odd
ih- thoughts wejiad p\u-posed"to puf.ou paper had
ds, lled^iid in their place-was echoing the refrain,
;cis''.Hvme, .sweet homo." Who^of is not carried

.back with jthe words to the days of our child-
im- ,

hoyd ; ,to the' little cti-cle whom we loved and
conlided in before collision with tlie coarse world

1 can- iiever believe th^'half of "this." T"hen-[had taught us th? lesson of distrust : to' a gentle
Jurnijig to the Captain, he .s.aid—"Gapfain, you f

mother,' whose love-,' like -an . ever-fresheninf-
are an intelligent man from Boston :p;-aj tell me, 'Stream, expanded with all.oui' wants,' and bore
can this young man here be aiming at aiiythii'ig

but to quiz mc?".- -
.

. . -

'' -"So, iudeed,.plea-Ve your excellency," replied
the Captain, -'iii: Franklin is not quizzing yofi;.

he is saying what Ts really true, for I =am -Sc^

quainted with his father and family.!*' '. -;-"

"Well, ilr. Franklin, tltere's an anther -I . am

US'unharmed through all t"he peiiils- of infancy
to the k'.ud father, whose pare'iitahcouncilg first,

awakened us to thougiit and rcHecti<)U ; to the
brothers .aad sisti ,

'., 1— : ;.',-i--ant

%hipftgladdeueti t!i 'i-.;wht

the first-bound of :

his early'honTe'/ 'i h-

?ompanion-
'i-.; who does not, at

.. .
ail iiislirictively to

most <)f us have als
sure you will not quarrel with—an author thaVl

j

present, newer icune; tUE'liome -n'here our heart
thuiJc you will pronoujic^i f.aullless. "It would uo'w iS; t^ie pi-i-nt of. our afi:ections,- thelittle nest
puzzle you, I think, keen cmicas you ar'c,' to I

where those .wJimB;w-6- lo-i-e -mid are toiling for
point out oue."

"

.
^I are" sheltered fioih want,' and, as far- as our

. "Weri, 3ir,"'.-said Ben, li-i>f ily tiiniiig to the I
thoughtlessi'icSs can ^o4t,-frinM 'cai^^'and soitow.

place, "whatdo vau think of tljis f^imoixicoupletj'lt is good to carry aboutj-with us Iteina ii'ijluenccs;

of Pope'i— " - .

•
,.; .

'W.to let tlie koIj:_"li5jht'.fro'm .our'dome.stie hearth-

Immndost w:.;d^ admr. of no defen§e„ ' * f"'^'^^ shine- out- up,^n ;our daily walks." Our
"'"

hejiBt^groxs-calious.By.iTequentcontact .with the
rade ; woild; thJmghfcs of;home soften «s again
to_ aur-^pjjpper-huuianity.- We are tempted to

"T-A'fLlstray from the strict ."principles of rectitude,

f
5--'°^

I
and, in'our thu-st for g-afu, to turn sopliists with
mirselve,-., arguing for-iiii' present evil, that fu-

oud niay ctmic; the i)ure atmosphere of
wn!;";:-| I :'; ;,,,^;i, aiul sti'engtlien US 111

thij.honr u, .;,: : 1, We are moved against
jin inhi^

'
:. 1 on"i- first impulse is to

show no uien -, ; liuu.-uals in the thoughtof our
hoijie.aiidsoiueiliing.wliispers that ho may be.

For -ivaiit'of doc_-ii07 is war.t'of s.«

-Isee'no fank tTi?j.-e.'

>,"—indeed !.'.' replied Ben"_ ".Why no-sv ^o-

my mind a man can a^lc no better excu:

anything.-h"e doe? v,i\/.ig taua his want of senjis,

"How so?^ ^^ - ^

"Well, sir, if I might presume to altei-"- ^^Iins^ home
in this poet, I would do.it in this -way: -,.

,-'-,"'

•'Immodest words admit of thii defense; -.'

"

For want of decency i.'j.want of se;jsc!" . .

.

Hcrethe Gc^vxirnbr cautrlit Ben- in his aiy^isf-its

a delighted father-woiTl'd-his son,'GaHitig -Jifc the
same time taihe Ganta

"

dea1

,,__ ^ _ ding-'fa

How greatly i .am obliged 'to ymi; sir,';for''.'<=''''<l'":='?
"''^'^" ''"^. *•'

bringing' mo.to^acqnaintaiK'o Avifh this' charrajng |,g''"^^' famt and weary

like ourselv

nil the pi

yguth ! 0]>..-svbat a deliglil fal

"for us to coiivci-pe wiihsuch a-

tiu"! ^'^' 'i'"' tli<??'qe--t of it is, liio i

as bats to tlig. true-gior'v and h:

children. ' Most jarents never

I of such a circle,

:if unknown wife and
from our anger. We
jur vound.of toil, and

'I'dbe •i=''^'-'='"Pteato piay llie e..-,. aid and withdraw
has;''"-' S'=illo<l-''I)"ulde:s fi-ii::i li - i\-v burden;

i'lifu:l!-'''"^"*'-"'''-''^oUeetion of ii .. •
. .! "ut oir our

their i-laboraorviis us again to []:. ,Mi;,;i ,, a;^d we fnr-

ji 'tor'^'^",
?'"''- '^*''^'"''''*^;''^- "' S-'id anticipations of the

their .sons, than to. see them delving like ,nu^x,'|"^".*-'='""':fl=''JeL-e£s. Two men in. rho prime of
worms, -for money, or hopping ab,ouf like ffi^-'P''^'^'

under the eYciremont. of- strong pajsion,

birds, in gavfcrtlier.s." Henc'e their convereatidn
f
8°.'''^"^ °"'';y '",i'^"''^'w'o''s advisers, and acting

is.no betlsi-tlfen fiv.h orjioiificiiee.-';"" -' -.,'•' [under aflcticjouB sense of honor, becamesoan-
'.- .- - '

. .
"",^.' /-'^

.
' '

I

g""* a^tto,. thirst for each other's blood. One of
", „ £,- >\,, - ,," .. '" - __ ^.„ ':^!ft-in"atlastpi-cf)oscd tothe othqr adUcl. With
AF.AitiLY&CE-N-E.—The folfowm.g sceiTf.js_h)--^i;.i,e thought of death, came to the challenged

tlic rcmeiubrauce of home, and the mourning
cirri.' t:i.'--e,ai^! }:• f.i'rered out, . "Twill ask my
^^'" '. ' - .'' the lionie scene ^vas re-

le otlicr, forhetflo had a
f"

'",' '^^ -" " "=^ '-~'Jt r' f " 11 -e'. ::;!,;
', 1 iHild stich ijleasont faces

can-no f<'u.?!«- kcrp^ out carwa-o; !<>!; iBn.stj dwell w.ith.angev in the l.Osoin of amurderer?-

JlrsT^'Sigouruey. .It should teach our ygmag
readers the impoitance of being able to r^icfe:

themselves useiid in (i'ipes o^.misfortime:— - Uy
• "rii'nve lost my -whole fortune." f'aiii a ffief- 1 p,
chan.!; as he- refiirued one evening to.his. home; i ^^

leave this-larso houise. The
When dpin ions of the Joarned did."not sceni to 1 l^oivgorcd to oJi^eusivc-^cJinols. "i'eiforday.I- -sras

him to be founded on truth, to differ £i:om"them, a rich man, to-day tliere iinorhing-I cfifcall my
he ever thought it his duty; aiid especially since

I

own " '" "' '

hUdi-en can' na ^I^o;au<;Uheta"oene3liesfe.ll on each other's neck
savi^dby the 'sweet-, memories of home. In

I studied Locke. Dear husband-," said the -wife, "we Urs stilL
•'Locke!" cried the Governor

.
with 'surprioe,

|
rich ih'each other .ind iii.bur chilchen. Money

"you Studied Locke
"Yes, sir, I studied Lookeon the.,'pudersta"'n-

ding three years ago, when -I was tJiii-feen?" '

''You amaze me, sir. Yoii study Lnckt'oJi tiio

understanding at til irteeu?"
"

-.

"Yes sir, I did."
"Well, and pray wliat college did vou siudv

Locke at thirteenV for at Cambrid' -eer.'iiege in old
England, where I got my odiicitniu. they never
allowed the senior class to look at Loclie uiit'.l

eighteen." - •

"Why, sir, it was my -misfortune never to be
at college or even at a gi-amraar school, except
nine mouths when I was a child."'

Here the Governor sp
starting at Ben, cried out;

"Never at CoUegel well, and v,'here- did yo'n
get your education pray?"

" At home, sir, in a tailow c'laadler's shop.''
"In a tallow chandler's sliop):"' screamed the

Governor. .
.

"Yes, sir,-,ray fatlior t\-

pass awa}-, but God has given us ft better

ti-easiuc in these active hands aird loving heai'ts."

"Dear fathei-,': said tlio clnldien. "do'not look
so sober. Wu will helj.i -en . : e.-ing,'' - ,

""Vv^at can you do..]!- i

i
le .' sciiiis.

'-Yo'j sliall-se-j—vu-i .-!e-i! - -- :' -aid several

short,- g,6_ -«Vei-e
.
we wiilhon-ie' iitSueucos are a

shield again-t'.t'tsmpatioji: a restraint from un-
Towfal jiursults; n goad fo honoi-abls ambition;
Mke^ie genial suniioan-fs, a universal fructifier
oh the fertile soilLof |h<iof~the heart. The young
man who hjis not yet kindled the. fire upon a
hearthstone of. his o-wir,' often retains the blessed
memories of his.ciirly honie-, and has felt their
itjflueuce in the houi;-of -his sorest trial.

,,-r. . ..-
-i- 1 1 ^ - < -, , We do well to encourage these home feelings,

voices- ,'Tt IS a pity It we ha™ been to sahool.| to hallow our steps into tlie great tlioroughfa^es
for nothing. How can the father of eight chil-j „f i;;-,,,,^ ,„,^j^ attendant miiiTstrics, and to throw
Irenbepoor; \Ve ahail wor,c ami make .you

: ,,,„-„j,d iufcluldren and our household friends
such plea-ant safeguards. We cannot do too
much'to niak? our- hoiue the happiest .sjjot on

'earth to all who dwell with us under the same
•roof. ~

rich ai'

cii a wife and audi children are true riches
;

CO any

SeoTCn S.j,BBAins.—The following auccd.ote is

n his seat aiid ; told In illustration of the'Scoth veueratiun for

the Si.hbnil.i
'-> in the country, and- h'av-

-- with him, tookif out and
'-."by thewayside for e-x,"Hn-

'.diiigs did not escape. \l\i;

..^ toiiaue of an old ScQfcji

poor oh.t tallow
j
v.'OTuan. 'Whaf arc- you iloing there, marr;'^-^-

.. . 1, and I was-the
I

'Dont^yousee'f-l'm; iiieaking ii.-srtoiie.' 'Y'iire.^^t-ate!;i>o/vTlfeJlrLTik'e11^oic of the Bethesdapool
youngest of all

; at eight yea-rs tif -age ho pnt fae" doing raair than' th^^yiiia bi'eti'^fng • the" ^ab - I -^It ft -^il^'Svhen i^QV ai-'e 'agitated that Ihov are
to school, hut finding ho could not spa" "'= -^-'"-

'
'^"^'^ " .-'

.
'

.
: ; '

- \r.-fjiV.f..i -.*• «
-

"

.

*
? the ;

Hi:; pr
(jnicfc Q'/h and read'/

I hath."

Parent-s -n-ho never have a .smile upon
LJieir lips, who tiini all the sweet charities of the
household into silence or gloom bj' their forbid-
iag-preseuce, are oitt of place iu their sphere,
and n,-e layiiig^up foi:.t]ieui-selves a bitter rotribu-
tiiin ia the •.v*gvgrdness-of their children, who
have u-eierlj^|^P"Eome', sweet home.-'

—

Jour-

'-fi " '
' pi-.dpt'r eicnnent.of man is activity. Tlie

' hc.aTiJ-.fiii.-
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THE MOTHER'S SONG.
BY D. ELLEN GOODMAN.

Hush, baby biisli

—

Ans;el's eyes are softly peeping
1*hough the heaven's blue:

To the flower's heart ire creeping
Drops of silver db-w.

NoTT a golden beam is lying
• On tbme infant TjroTV, . .

And the sumifier winds are;sigljiBg_

Mournfully low. ' *_..-.

Sleep, baby sleep

—

Though the open window stealing.

Like a breath from heaven,
Tremblingly and softly pealing. . _^'
Come the tones of even. f *

They come in sweetest melody ^

,

With the breath of flowers, .

Like angel spirits unto thee
From fair Eden's bowers.

Hark, baby hark!
.'Saw the silver moon is sailing

Up the azure slsy.

And the starry gems are paling
'Neath her gleaming eye.

Like a stately queen she goeth
Through the blue expanse:

—

Like a spirit juoekly tliroweth, ^- -

On the earth her glance; , . - \

Hush, baby hush! , ,.

For my heart would fondlj' listen

His dear tread to hear,.

And my eager eyes will glisten

As it draweth near,

Baby darling! thou al-t smilling

—

, Does that magic sound,
From thine infant dreams beguiling
Throw a sunlight round!

Smile, baby smile

—

For thy father's footsteps falling

Softly on thine ear.

Like an angel tone are calling

Thy young soul to hear!

He is with us—thanks to heaven
For his tender love

—

J"or the treasures that were given

.py the God above!

THE EMPTINESS 0? HUMAN GLORY.

The crumbling tombstoiie and the gor-

geous mansoleum, the sculptured marble

and the venerable cathedral, all bear wit-

ness to the instinctive dssire within us to

be remembered by coming generations.

—

But how short-Uvcd is the immortality

which the work of our hands can confer!

The noblest monuments of art that the

world has ever seen are covered with the

'soil of twenty centuries. Tbe_ works of

^he age of Pericles lie at the foot of the

'Acropolis in indiscrimin.ate ruin. The
ploH'share turns up the marble which the

itaftds of Phidias had ohisled into beauty,

jaiid the Mussulman \\a& folded his flock

beneath the falling columns of the temple

of Minerva. Neither sculptured marble

iior stately column can reveal to other

ag'es the lineaments of the spirit, and these

alon'e can embalm oin- memory in the

hearts of a grateful posteritj"-. As the

stranger stands beneath the dome of Sty

Paul's or treads with religious awe, the

silent aisles of Westminister Abbcj^, the

sentiment which is breathed from every

object around him is the utter empliness

of sublunary glory. The $&& arts, obe-

dient to private affections or public grati-

tiide, have here embodied in every form^

the finest conception of which their
.
age

VVas capable; Each one of tlKise'' monu-

ments has been watered by the tears of the

widow, the orphan, or the patriot. But
generations have passed away, and mourn-
ers and mourned have sunk together into

forgetfulness.

It is by what we ourselves have done,

and not what others have done for us,

that Ave shall be i-emembered by after ages.

It is by thought that has aroused my in-

tellect from its slumbers, which has " giv-

en lustre to virtue, and dignity to truth,"

or by those examples which have inflam-

ed my soul with the love of goodness, and.

noi'by means of sculptured marble, that I

hold commtmion with shakespeare and
Milton, with Johnson and Curke, ^^ith

Howard and Wilberforce.

—

Dr. F. Way-
land.

A^ A R 1 E T I E S

.

An Anecdote of John Ad.^mS,.—When John
Adams was a yonug man, lie wa^ invited to dine
with the Court and Bar at llie huuse of judge
Paine, an eminent Loyalist, at Wfirci e-ler. \\hen
the wine was circulated round the laijle. Jud^L'

Paine gave as atoast. The King." yume of t\i.:

"Whigs were about to refu.se.to drink it. Jiiit Mr.
Adams whispered to them to comply, s,=iyiiiL;- •'Wc
sliall have an opportunily to return the compli-
ment." At length, when John Adams was de.si-

red^to give a toast, he gave The Demi." As^the
lio.stwas about to resent lliesujiposed indignity,

his wife calmed him and turned the laugh upon
Mr. Adams by immediately saying, "My dear, as

tlie gentlemen has seen fit to drink to our friend,

let us by no means refuse, in our turn, to drink
to his."

You have no business to have any business
.with other people's business; but mind your own
business, an^l that is business enougli.

To Soften Hard Water.—A few ounces of soda
Avill soften a luuidred galloiis of tlie hardest watei j

For wasliiug, it possesses a marked supeiorily

over pot or pearlasli, giveing a delicate whitncss
to the linen, witli tlio sligtest injur}'.

Wh.\t are the most unsociable things in tlie

world? Mill stones! you never see two of them to-

gether.

During one hot day last week, our Tom perpe-
trated llie following, which is considered very
good for the season: PufiBng witii the heat, saiil

he, 'This is a day when a man feels like sitting

upon springs and wearing pumps!

—

Day Book.

A Mrs Phillips living near Vandalia, Illinois,

had twin children about eighteen montlis since,

and about three weeks since, gave birth to five

more, all alive and kicking. Go it, ye suckers.

It is stated that paralysis frequently attacks

modellci-s in wax, from the absorption of the

poisonous ingredients thereof through the pores

of the hand.

He who attcm.ps to mttke other believe ill means
which he himself despises, is a puffer; lie who
makes use of more means than he knows to the

necessar)', is a quack; and he. who ascribes to

those means a greater eilicacy than his own ex-

perience warrants, an inipo.siter.

—

Lavtter.

Equaliti- of the SEXiE.—A sensible friend re-

marked, recently in a conversation, that woman
was inferior to man whenever she attampted to

fill the place designed, in the creation, for man to

till; and that man inferior to woman, whenever lie

attempted to fill her place and dischrge lier pecu-

liar duties. This is putting the wliole queson of

"equality" in a nutshell.

Omb Shielisg E.\cn.'—An attorney in Dublin
having died exceedingly poor, a sliilling cubscrip-

tion was set on font to pav tlie expenses of liis fu-

neral. Most of the attorneys and barristiTs liav-

ing subscribed, one of them applied to Toler,'af-

terwards. Lord ChiefJusticeNorbury, expressing

his hope that he would also sub.soribe his shilling.

'Only a shilling!' said Toler—'only a shilling to

bury.an attorney. .Here is a guinea; go andbury
oixe-atid-tweifty of,. i'hvi-a.'—^Ticist'sLife of Loril.

. The Miseries of the Rich.—With all

his hoardings, Rothschild was by no means
a happy man. Dangers, and assassina-

tions seemed to haunt his imagination by
day and by night ;, and not without
grounds. Many a time, as he himself
said, just before be sat down to dinner, a
note would be put into his band running
thus; ' 'If you do not send me immediately
live hundred poitnds I wiil blow your
brains out!' He effected to. despise sucli

threats; they nevertheless exercised a dire-

ful effect tipon the millionaire. He load-

ed his pistols every night before he went
to bed, and put them beside him. He did
not think himself more secure in his coun-
ting house than in bis bed. It must be
moreover confessed that the members of,

synagogtie generally did not entertain the

same respect for him as the foreign Jews
do for the Rothschilds of Frankford.

—

Some thoui^Iit he might have done rnore

for his brethren than he did; and that if

he had only used the influence which he
possessed wiili Guvernment and the ma-
ny friends wdiich he had at court, all the

civil disabilities with which the British

Jev.s continued to be^ stigmatised would
have been abolished when the proposition

was first mooted. 'But Rothschild,' said

an intelligent English Jew to the writer,

'was too great a slave to his money, and
all other slavery was counted liberty iir

his sight.'

—

Margoliath's ' Jeiu in Great

Britain.'

0O°° All men of estates are, in effect

but trustees for "the benefit of the dis-

tressed, and will be so reckoned when they

are to give an acconunt.

CCr' The man who first introduced the

fanning-mill into Scotland, was denounced
as an Atheist—he was getting up gales of

wind when Providence willed a, calm!

FEMAI^E SEMINAIE"^.
THE n.ext session of Mrs. H.tr.vE's School

will commence on Monday,, the 25th of

August. Terms as heretofore. augl2.

BAPTIST FEMALE INSTITUTE,
MurfreesborOuarh.

n^lHE Trustees of this Institution take pleasure
JL in announcing that they have made arrange-
ments for the immediate Organization of this

School. The first session will commence in the
Baptist Church, on the first Monday in August,
under tlie superintendence of Mrs. J.H. Eaton,
who will be assisted by as many competent
teachers as thewautsof thelustitute mayrequire.

Efforts arc being made to erect immediately,
commodious and suitable buildings.
The course of instruction will be as thorough

as any Female School in ourcountiw. Arrange-
ments liave been made to ;iccommodate a num-
Ijer of young ladies with Board in the best pri-

vate families on reas<uiable terms,

RATES OF TUITION.
1st Class, witli Greek and Latin, $20 00

Do without " • 16 00

Ond Cl.ass 12 00

3rd Clas 8 00

TEBMS^
'Die Classic Union Avill be published on the

lir.-t and fifteenth of each month, at" One Dol-
lar ]ier year, invariably in advance. Address
M. HiLLsjrA>",;josi^>(/i(/.

Pnlished at the office of the Rutherford Tele-

graph, South-west Oornec of the Square.

l/
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No period in. a young man's history is

fraught with deeper interest than that in

which he goes forth from the walls of his

Alma Mater to take his place among his

fellow men and participate in the active

scenes of life. Then the problem is to be

solved before the world, whether he has

by diligence and application rendered the

years of Collegiate life profitable, and

whether his mind by thorough culture is

to be a beacon light to attract and guide his

fellow man onward and upward in the as-

cending path of virtue and moral excel-

lence, or whether by inactivity he will

dwindle into insignificance, or ivhat is far

worse,prove a phosphorescent vapor which

under the semblance of light shall beguile

the unwary into the filthy marshes of

vice and dissipation.

Many a man fails of accomphshing

life's great mission by having no definite

aim—no paramount object or great pur-

pose in view. He commences his career

without selecting anj' object to which to

direct his energies and upon which to con-

centrate his eflforts. For tliis reason a

vast amount of mental labor and physical

exertion is expended for naught, producing

no valuable result. The influence ofa clear-

ly defined and absorbing object is to give

power and directness to the exertions of

the mind which will always insure suc-

cess.

You young men are about to go out in

the busy world and perform your part in

the great work of life—you will not of

course be satisfied to allow those powers

of mind which you have been laborino- to

cultivate and strengthen, to dwindle into

weakness and puerility for want of exer-

tion. Let me urge upon you to select

some definite object upon which to be-

stow your eflforts, and in the selection of

that object the principle which should

guide you, is the consideration of ike

greatest amount of usefulness to your fel-

low creatures. Nothing which is really

useful should be considered above the

dignity of educated men; for the sole de-

sign of education is to increase the pow-

er of being useful, and nothing but use-

fulness can confer real dignity. It is not

essential to usefulness that some great

and splendid results of our efforts should

be immediately visible. The obscure

teacher, who labors patiently in his lit-

tle school house among the mountains, or

in some sequestered vale, with twenty or

thirty boys around him to develope their

faculties and impress upon their plastic

minds, principles of truth and rectitude

which shall influence their whole future

lives, may be far more useful than the

honored statesman "whose fame is world

wide and whose eloquence has achieved

some great national advantage—for he

may give a right direction to numerous

streams of influence which shall go on

widening, and enlarging, and acquiring

increased power for good, till the whole

mass of human society shall be born aloft

upon the swollen tide. Instead- of one

wise statesman, or one wise measure, or

one correct principle, hundreds may arise

as the result of his labor for the benefit of

mankind. It requires no small degree of

moral heroism thus to labor for good which

is future and distant, but the greatest

benefactors of the human race have thus

labored. In the prosperity which now
crowns our happy, favored land, and in

the happiness which we enjoy above oth-

er nations, we are reaping the fruits of

the labors of others, of whom the great

majority lived and died in obscurity.

—

But their lives were an exemplification of

of the principles of freedom and vfrtuo,

and their influence still lives, though their

names are forgotten. They planted the

acorn, we are reposing beneath the mighty

oak.

Cultivate, then, a desire for usefulness

until it becomes strong enough itself to

call forth all your powers into active ex-

ercise. It is an easy thing to form splen-

did schemes for the amelioration of the

condition of our race, but to have a mo-
tive strong enough to impel to the execu-

tion of those which the imagination has

drawn is the great desideratum. Because

a sure prospect of immediate fame or em-
olument was not present to the mind,

many a gloi-ious plan has been abandoned,

but let the desire of usefulness he para-

mount .to. all other motives, audit will

lead you-to act, and to act successfully,

and the esteem of your fellow men, and

a, competency will follow as a natural re-

sult, but even if it were not so, it were

better to;J&ff.jtisefal and in want than to be

d!b in the midst of affluence.

You will not I trust cease to be students

till you have done with life, but endeavor

to turn all your exertions and investiga-

tions to some practical purpose, seek to

apply the truths you have already acquired

or may hereafter acquire to advance the

intei-est of the human family.

We hear much of the nobleness of pur-

suing truth iior truth's sake, but how su-

perior is the pleasure of that man who
amid all his investigalions—amid the rich

enjoyment which new thoughts afford,

keeps ever in view the good of his fellow-

beings, and studies to know how he can

apply the ti-uths he discovers for their ad-

vancement in all tliat dignifies- and adorns

humanity. He alone accomplishes the

end for which he was created. "The earth

bears no greater man on its surface than

he who with every sensibiHty quickened

and refined by culture, with talents fitted

for display and capable of acquiring lu.xu-

rious wealth, through all the misleading

opinions of the world, devotes himself with

persevering ardor to the sublime purpose

of promoting the true welfare of his fel-

low man." The individual who pursues

his- studies for the mere pleasure which he

receives ia ' the contemplation of new
truths, deserves no more credit than the
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man who quicliens and Tvarms his benevo-

lent feelings by reading at his iire side the

beneficent acts of others without putting

fortli any action corresponding to those

emotions. We own that there is high

pleasure in the investigation of truth; the

intellectual gratification thus afi:brded, next

to the moral pleasures, is the highest of

whick our nature is capable. We would

advise those who live only for pleasure and

have no desire beyond their own happin'ess

to seek it in the acquisition of knowledge

rather than in sensual enjoyments. Nor
would we advise those who are in pursuit

of knowledge in order that they may be

useful, to wait in every instance until they

can see the practical bearing of the truth

they acquire—we would havethem wan-

der forth admiringly amid the diversified

Gelds of literature and science, and gather

the beauties that there bloom in rich abun-

dance, but we would have them consider

that knowledge when obtained is for use,

not for show-. All knowledge worthy of

being acquired is capable of being made

subservient to the advancement of the hu-

man race. There are truths which were

for ages admired merely for their beauty

and harmony, but these have been seized

by some powerful intellects melted in the

crucible of thought and moulded in some

practical and useful form and caused to

g«nerate others in endless succession, thus

forming a new era in the history of human
advancement. Is sot Jie Who shapes the

rough marble and from it rears a useful

structure fit for human habitation, worthy

of as much credit as he who first discover-

ed it in the query and left it there as it

bad been for ages? so he who takes the raw
material thrown out of t^ query of

thought and shapes it to the wants of the

world, deserves' a brighter mead of fame

than he who mereTy discovered tbe truth

without making any application of it. He
who turned his thoughts to discover the

way by which the force that lifted the lid

of a tea kettle, could be applied to the

gratification of human desires, is held in

more grateful remembrance than he who
made the original observation; for by so

doing he subjected to human control a

power which by the stroke of a piston has

set millions of wheels in motion—awaken-
td the dormant energies of nations and
scattered the light of knowledge, freedom

and pure religion along the shores of every

sea and every river, and amid the islands

of the oceans. The American philoso-

pher was not satisfied with the mere di.?.

covery of the electric fluid—he did not

cease his invcstiga'ions until Ik' di<;covered

the laws by which its motions are regulated

and applied this knowledge to the protec-

tion of human habitations from its destruc-

tive violence.

There arc those who, thinking they

alone are acquainted with the legitimate

object of truth, rail at the spirit of the

present age as too practical.—They say,

the great inquiry is now, how can knowl-

edge be simplified and brought within the

reach and comprehension of ordinary

minds. This they regard as degrading

science. They would have an intellectual

priesthood established and be appointed as

door keepers to the Temple of Truth and

admit none but those who come to gaze in

mute delight upon the splendid architraves

and lofty columns of the spacious dome.

Instead of having new channels dug to

the foimtain heads of knowledge or en-

larging those already made, they would

have them carefully guarded from allex-

cepL those who come to drink for the

sweetness of the waters and not to refresh

and invigwate the system. We are not

an advocate for this aristocracy of learning.

But we would urge upon all to aid in re-

moving every obstacle and smoothing the

wa}' for the speedy ascent of every rational

beinn-.

For the Classic Union.

OBSCURITY OF STYLE.

A famous Frenchman once said that

language was made to conceal ideas. This

was a very good satire on the diplomacy

of bis time, which, like the witches of

Macbeth,

"Keep the irord of promise to the ear.
But break it to our hope."

From your course, young men, as stu-

dents which has ever been exemplary and

worthy of commendation, we entertain

high hopes of your future usefulness.

—

Were it not for this confidence, we would

experience more painful emotions from the

severance of those ties which have so long

bound us in the endearing relation of pu-

pils and instructors. The world is in need

of your efibrts. The .fields are white'for

the harvest. We have done what we
could to prepare you to labor successfully

in those fields, and now we bid you go

forth, invoking for you Heaven's richest

blessings and praying tliat a life of use

fnlnessmay be crowned by an immortality

of bliss. E.

Death of Beverly Tucker Esq.—The

Southern Press of the 5th says: We are

pained to announce the death of Beverly

Tucker, Esq., late professor of lov in

Wdliam and Mary Colledge. His domes-

tic life was beautiful to contemplate; he

had almost run his three-score, and in his

time has laid a foundation of a reputation

that can never fade. He was the last of

an intellectually gigantic family. Pea,ce

to the ashes of the sreat !

It cost us more to be miserable, than

would make us perfectly happy.

But there is a class of writers in mod-
ern times, who, though (as we believe)

as guiltless of ideas as they are of any

intention of concealing them, have yet

crept into favor—not in spite of an ob-

scure, corrupt style, but by means of it.

We say that the class of writers to whom
we refer have become famous not in spite

of their barbarous syntax and orthogra-

phy, but by means thereof; and we believe

that the remark is generally true. There

are one or two good thinkers of the pre-

sent day who are read and justly admired,

notwithstanding the uncouth style in

which their ideas are clothed. But we
are sure that if these had delivered them-

selves in plain and intelligible language,

their works would have been much more

acceptable to those who read for the pur-

pose of being informed.

While we concede that there are one or

two of the class referred to, whose

thoughts will repay the student for disen-

gaging them from the mesh of uncouth

words in which they are entangled, we

still maintain that there are many books

now, extensively read and applauded usque

ad cclum, that if they had been written in

a plain style, would have attracted but lit-

tle attention. To a man of plain iinder-

standing, it would seem that out of the

thousands of words now in use the most

profound and prolific thinker might select

such as would express his conceptions.

—

Nor does it seem to us that there is any

reason why the most abstruse thought

cannot be expressed in language easily

understood. Who would question the

fact that Bacon and Locke were profound

thinkers? Yet these, and other great

masters of the English philosophy, found

the English language, with its accepted

orthography and syntax, a fit vehicle to

convey the most recondite truths to their

readers. We are aware that much of

Bacon's philosophy was written in the Lat-

in lanouage. The truth is that when an

idea—very abstruse though it may be

—

is once thoroughly mastered by the mind,

it will find its appropriate utterance in

language at once simjile and expressive.

—

A more truly profound and philosophil
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work can no where be found than Butler's

Analogy. It is justly celeurated for its

depth of thought and analytic logic, yet

we venture tlie assertion that no person of

good intelligence can apply himself studi-

ously to any page or sentence of that

great treatise without understanding fully

what ideas the author meant to .convey by

the words employed. And after our stu-

dent has mastered the subject we believe

that he could not recast the ideas in more

intelligible words. There are minds,

which, led by some fatuity or other, seem

to associate obscurity of style with pro-

fundity of matter; nor can such be per-

suaded that anything witten in simple lan-

guage can possess more than ordinary

merit. There was a time when a lucid

style, through which the writer's meaning

shown as through the most translucent

medium, was esteemed a great merit.

—

But no sentence which can be construed

by the'aid of the English grammar and

dictionary finds any favor with our meta-

physicians. Take up the most admired

writings of this cl iss, and you will many

times find whole sentences that consist of

a mere jargon of words, as unintelligible

as a witch's gibberish. Yet the admirers

of the grammar school, and of Carlyle,

and of Emerson, go into ecstasies, and

fairly persuade themselves that under this

cabalistic array of uncouth words there

lurks some hidden meaning, only the more

precious by reason of its obscurity. And
since we have mentioned the name of Car-

lyle, we seize the opportunity to express

the regret which we feel in common with

his most judicious admirers, that a writer

of such power should have so materially

impaired his usefulness by adopting so re-

pulsive a style. And we think this is more

to be regretted because Carlyle has shown

himself capable of better things in this

respect. We could by quotations easily

verify the remark that many of the most

striking passages in his writings are those

where he has kept himself comparatively

free from his peculiarities of slyle. But

we content ourselves with simply referring

to his description of the fall of the. Bas-

tile, in his French Revolution, and the

death of Marie Antoinelle, in his Miscel-

lanies, as justifying our remarks. These

celebrated pieces are characteristic enough

to proclaim their parentage, but Carlyle's

peculiarities of style, though discernable

here, do not exist to that exaggerated de-

gree elsewhere seen in his writings. We
did not purpose at this time to say any-

thing as to tlie merits of this class, con-

sidered as the expounders of the philoso-

phy of mind; for we have no hesitation in

admitting a felt incompetency to take such

a full and comprehensive view of this lofty

branch of human knowledge as would be

necessary to assign to each one his proper

degree of merit. But there are passages

scattered here and there through those

writers that cannot fail to attract attention

and provoke comment. We take the

liberty of quoting one, of many similar

passages, fi'om a popular German writer,

which will place before our readers in a

clearer light some remarks which we have

made. The following is the paragraph

alluded to:

"Every one will admit that A=A; or

that A is A. This is an axiom which is

known intuitively, and has no need of

proof It is the proposition of absolute

identity. It is absolutely true. In admit-

ting this to be absolutely true, we ascribe

to the mind a faculty of knowing absolute

truth. But in saying A=A, we do not

affirm the existence of A; we only affirm

that if A exists then it must equal A.

—

And the -axiom teaches us, not that A ex-

ists, but that this is a necessary relation

between a certain if and then; and this

necessary relation we will call X. But

this relation, this X, is only in the ego,-

and comes from the ego. It is the ego

that judges in the preceding axiom that

A=A, and it judges by means of tjie X.

But as the X is wholly in the ego, so there-

fore is A in the ego and posiied by the

ego. And by this we see that there is

something in the ego which is forever one

and the same, and that is the X. Hence

the formula, I am I; ego==ego."*

Now this may be, for aught we aver,

philosophy and sound reasoning. But for

our own part, we confess ourselves xitterly

unable to reach the height of this high ar-

gument. We have carefully pondered

every word in it, and if it conveys one

idea which is worthy of all this parade,

and show of mathematical demonstration,

it has wholly escaped us. If Fichte is

laboring to show, as it would seem, that

the ideas of identity and equality are

distinct ideas, he might have saved himself

the trouble. For there is no sound mind

that will not as readily admit this to be an

axiom as thatA=A. Tliis also is "abso-

lutely true." The truth is, as it seems to

us, that all of the foregoing, like a great

deal found in German metaphysics, or

idealism, is just nothing more nor- less

than solemn nonser.se. It is calculated 16

instruct nobody. No man, after he has

read all they have to say, is half repaid

for his trouble. The little insight he 'de-

rives from them into the origin of human
ideas is, we believe, counterbalanced by

the vicious taste which they inculcate.

—

No man who has given much attention to

them is ever after able to appreciate books

written in an older and better style, at least

until he has freed himself from their influ-

ence. Their crazy dreams seem to infest

his vision so that he cannot take an inter-

est in anything of a downright common

sense character. BETA.

*Westinini3ter Keview, April, 1S47.

Masonic Intelligekce.—It it generally

known (says a Philadelphia paper) that a

disruption occurred in the Grand Lodge

of Freemasons in New York in 1849, in

consequence of amendments of its consti-

tution, by which past masters, other than

the last past master of each subordinate

lodge, were deprived of the right to vote.

It was contended by a portion of the fra-

ternity that those amendments were un-

constitutional, and withdrawing from the

grand lodge, of which Judge Willard, of

Trov, was then grand master, they organ-

ized a new grand lodge, taking with them

the funds of the old body, for the reco\'ery

of which, we believe an action is now

pending. These differences excited the

attention of other grand lodges, who were

called upon to determine which of these

bodies they would recognize as the true

grand lodge of New York. The grand

lodges of twenty-four States of this Union,

that of Montreal and William Henry, the

grand lodge of Peni, and most of those

in Europe^ soon declared in favor of the

old, or as it was called, for the sake of

distinction, the "Willard" grand lodge.

Action was delayed by the grand lodge

of England, however, until very recently,

and her decision has been looked fur by

the Freemasons of this country with tliu

greatest interest. We- learn fl-om tiie

Amei-ican Keystone, the organ of the Ma-
sonic fraternity in this city, that the spe-

cial committee appointed by the Earl of

Zetland, the English grand masier, htive

reported that the contested amenuiuents

were legally and constitutionally made.

—

They hold that "the grand lodge which

for so many years has subsisted in tlij?

State of New Yoik, still coiitipues its

functions, and still possesses of right an

unimpaired jurisdiction, and still is wiih-

in the local limits of that jurisdiction, the

only grand lodge which can be Masoni'

cally recognized."

, The grand lodge thus sustiiiced is the

one of which Oscar Coles is grand mas^
ter, and Dr. J. W. Powell grand secretary,

Messi's. Phillips and- Hen- ng are the prin^

cipal officers of tlie other body. It is

probable that a reconciliaiiou will now hx;

eflcctcd.
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GOD'S WORD NOT THE OCCASION OF

MAN'S DIFFEEENT CREEDS.

So many and conflicting are the . senti-

ments wLioli men pretend to derive from

the Scriptures, that many find in them an

excuse for believing and obeying nothing

of the Word of God. And. were the dif-

ference owing to the real obscurity of the

Bible—were it really difficult or impossi-

ble for an honest mind to find the truth in

the Bible, he would find an excuse for

his unbehef in it, and it would be unjust

for God to say, "He that believeth not

shall be damned." That threatening-

leveled at unbehef assumes,, that the gos-

pel is plain enough, and level to the ca-

pacities of common minds, and tliat er-

rors and differences of opinion about it

have their cause, not in the revelation it-

self, but in men's unwillingness to receive

it as it is; and in the vicious biases of the

mind, resulting from the blindness in the

heart.

It is natural for men to fanc3r, that if

there were a living oracle, to which they

might appeal to solve all questions that

might arise—one that could speak by in-

spiration, and give infallible truth respec-

ting doctrines or truths, there, would be

none of these differences; but all would be
found embracing the same truths. But
this is a great mistake. Once the church
had not one, but a whole college of apes-

ties; who all taught the same infallible

truth, and co whose decision Christians

might personally refer every question of

doctrine or duty.

But did this advantage exclude all dif-

ferences of opinion? Or did all> profes-

.sing Christians acquiesce in their dictation?

The fact was far from this. Men treated

inspired truth then just as they do now.
Paxil found himself as much opposed by
fa,lse teachers when he taught in person
and spoke by inspiration, as he is now op-

posed by false teachers in his teaching

through his Epistle to the Romans and to

the Galatians. Now, men who have any
favorite point to carry, will sooner deny
the inspiration of Paul than receive the

doctrines as he has taught them. And so

was with the false teachings among the

Galatians.

The fact is, inspired truth, as God has
taught it, is uncongenial to what is per-

verse in the human mind. And it is this

perversity of man, rather than any obscu-
rity of the Divine Teacher, that leads men
astray, and begets such a variety of con-
flicting creeds. Hence, Paul counts here-
sies among the works of the flesh, and
olas.ses them with adultery, fornication,

witchcraft, naurder, drunkenness, and the

like as' being in the same sense criminal.

—

Let not the sins of men be imputed to the

Word of God.
Still it will be asked—What shall the

poor man do when he sees so many learn-

ed and apparently godly men, so divided
in sentiment about the teaching of the Bi-

ble? On which of them shallhe rely for

his grides? We answer. Upon none of

them. In the Bible God opens before

him a document which he himself may
understand; unless he is misled by the

same perversity- of heart which has led

astray the wise and prudent.

And if he is thus misled, the fault is his

own, God speaks to him in plain lan-

guage, and he wants only an obedient

heart to interpret for him. Let him be-

gin his study of the Word of God wilh a

consciousness that the heart's depravity

is the spring of fundamental errors, and
with a purpose to obey the truth so far as

it is discovered; and then the Gospel

scheme of doctrine will rise clearly to his

view.

THE "WIDOW'S LAMENT.

Life to me is sad and weary.
In a world so dark and dreaiy.

All alone.

Death of evei'y joy liath left me.
Of life's cherished gifts bereft me.
And in sorrow here hath left me

All alone.

Once T t"hdiight of bright to morrow

—

How 'tis but to brood o'er sorrow.

All alone.

" With my loved one to adore me,
Gladiome hours came gliding o'er me

—

Not as now with life before me,
All alone.

Death hath made my loved one's pillow,

Cold he lies beneath the willo_w,

All alone.

Naught now save ray babe hathboiTndme
To a world where sorrow found me.
In midst of mirth around mo.

All alone.

Joy again my soul re-entered;

In my boy my hopes were centered
All alone.

Yet sorow's cup was still my portion.

Bitterest pangs my heart's em tiou.—

•

Robert left me for the ocean,

All alone.

Ear i:pon the tossing billow,

There he f6und a dying pillow.

All alone.

Now indeed hath hope departed.

Joy for sorrow me hath parted—
I am dreary, broken-hearted.

All alone.

The West.—The senior editor of the

Missouri Repubhcan, and Mr. Kendall, of

the Picayune, are on a tour to Santa Fe,

&c. The editor of the Republican writes

from Kansas that mail-stages are running

regularly between Independence, Santa Fe

and the Salt Lakes. The mail to Santa

Fe weighs usually between . 250 and 300

pounds; that to the Salt Lakes from ISO to

200 pounds. The mail leaves for each

point on the 1st of every month. It is

carried in spring coaches, drawn by six

mules, and the trip to Santa Fe is made in

from 25 to 20 days, and to the Salt Lakes

in from 28 to 30. Price of passage to

either place !!|j125. It takes about one

hundred mules to supply the lines.

Truth can never contradict itself, but

is eternal and immVitable, and the same

in all ages. The states of men's recep-

tions of it are as' various as the principles,

and subjects of natural creation. I

"I SEE A LIGHT—I'AM ALMOST HOME."

A pleasant summer evening, with its re-

freshing air and calm repose, was closing

in upon the city of Providence. The hur-
ried step of the laboring mass, homeward
bound, became less frequent and distinct,

as the veil of night was more closely

drawn around the earth. Many an ex-
pectant family were looking for returning
inmates, who had been absent for long,

weary hours, with kind smiles of welcome.
And many a weary man passed on with
eager looks directed at the homestead,
where was centred all the treasures of

his heart. A few steps more are taken,

and he now breathes freer, saying with
delight, "I see the light, I'm almost
home.

''

To one young traveller on the world's
highway, life's evening at that hour was
closing in. Of ie'w years' experience, she
had yet learned the lesson, difficult to

many, that earth was not her home.

—

Each day of her existence was recognized
a short but rapid stage, leading onward to

that more abiding countrj', where she
hoped to live forever. Feeble health for

many months hurried that journey to its

close. The infirm travelled faster to-

wards the grave than those of stronger

limb and firmer health.

About her chamber glided gently the

loved forms of her parents, and an only

sister. She silently noted her movements
with a mild expression of her dying eye,

turning it from side to side. Arrested by
her peculiar look, so expressive ofaffiiction

and patient suffering, they paused to look

upon her, whom they only saw now but

dimly through their tears, and so soon
should see no more.

A feeble effort to speak, a quivering

voiceless movement of the lips, drew
closely around her the loving hearts of

that sorrowing circle. Mother, father,

sister, all came closer to her side. A plaj'-

ful smile lit up her countenance. She lay

her little pulseles hand within her mo-
ther's palm, then closed her eyelids to the

light of earth and sank away. The cold,

damp air of death's shadowy valley

seemed clo.'^ing over her. Slowly sinking

down she glided towards that river-shore,

which like a narrow stream, divides the

spirit-land from ours. But see ! the quiv-

ering lips essay to speak: "Mother!"

—

Oh! how each heart throbbed now, and
then each pulse stood still. They listen:—"Mother!" the dying girl breathed

forth-—" I—see—a light,—I'm almost

home !

"

Blessed thought! Light is sown for the

righteous, even amid the gloom and dark-

ness of the o;rave.

Every seed connot but, bring forth its

own kind and no other.. Note it well, for

that which is formed here in you, can on-

ly be found hereafter; and as the tree falls

(the state of eternal life in you) so it will

lie, or ever remain.

When we are alone we have our thoughts

to watch—in our families, our tempers

—

and in society, our tongues.
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THERE IS MUCH TO DO.

Reader, what answer will j'ougive to

the thrilliag inquiry of God, Math. 20: 6.

".Why stand ye here all the day idle?"

You are individually addressed, do not,

therefore suppose that you can evade the

inquiry, or escape the fearful doom of a

non-doer. The claim of God is just,

abroad, and cannot be disregarded with

impunity. In alleviating the miseries of

life, and in saving souls from eternal death,

God is pleased to employ human instru-

mentality, is ready to employ you, and

therefore inquires, " Why stand ye here

all the day idle?"

With the lamp of life in your bands,

look at'tbe countless millions, that move
forward with amazing rapidity, amid all

the abominations of heathenism to the

fearful' retribution of eternity. Here and

there it is true, the missionary of the cross

has kindled up a light, but these luminous

points, few and far between, serve to make
the surrounding darkness more cheerless,

and enable us to see the iron i-od of des-

potism, and the galling- yoke of supersti-

tion, under which millions of the human
family groan. Can 5'ou therefore look at

this vast multitude, deeply sunk in misery,

wretchedness and crime, and see them
crowd the broadway to eternal death,

without feeling that you are personally ad-

dressed, and that there is a stupendous

work to be performed. You bestow a trib-

ute of praise upon the physician, who al-

leviates the miseries of life, and praise the

philanthropist, who dries up the tear of

sorrow and cheers the drooping heart; but

what is all this compared to the work you
may perform ? A mere cypher. Since

then God places before you a noble work,

a work insepaiably connected with your
best interests for time and eternity—

a

work in which God the Father, God the

Son; God the Holy Ghost, and all the an-

gels of God are emploj-ed, and addresses

himself to every noble, generous, and be-

nevolent feeling of the heart, what will

you do ? What answer will you return?

But draw a less circle, and glance over

your beloved country. A country exalted

to heaven in point of privilege. Alas

here many are steeped in vice, and multi-

tudes are in the gall of bitterness and bond
of iniquit}'. Under the blaze of gospel

light the way of death is still crowded.

—

Men in elevated stations by their influence-

are dragging their fellow men, and ungodl}'

parents dragging their children down to

the chambers of eternal death. The arm
of rebellion is raised high against God, and
the tongues of children taught to lisp the

dialect of the damned. A fearful specta-

cle.

An immense harvest is perishing; a har-

vest of souls; and this too at your own
door, and before your eyes, while God is

calling for laborers, and inquiring "Why
stand ye here all the day idle ?-" If pro-

perty were in danger from devouring tire,

or a devastating flood, or natural life from

the attack of disease; you woiild hearken

to the first cry for aid. How much rather

then hearken when souls are in danger,

and God calls for laborers and offers as

pay whatsoever is right. But draw a stil

less circle, and look at those who partake

of the same flesh and blood as yourself.

Look at your nearest and dearest relatives

Whither do their footsteps tend ? Are not

many of them still under the sentence of

eternal death and on their way to hell ?

—

Fix your eyes iipon them as they press

forward through all the means of grace

and privileges they enjoy to the judgment
seat of Christ. Estimate the value of

their deathless spirits, consider the uncer-

tainty of life, and calculate the probabili-

ties against - them- Another week, and
they may be beyond the reach of hope,

and with the rich man crying for water to

cool their parching tongue. Even now
they may be on the crumbling vei-ge of

eternitj', and still you are idle, though as

an instrument in the hand of God, you
might save some from eternal death.

^

Think, reader of the position you occupy,

of the work in which you might engage,

of the inquiry left at tlie door of your
heai-t, of the review your idleness will un-

dergo, and the folly aijd madness of your
present indifference; for God ha-h said

" He that knoweth to do good and doeth

it not, to him it is sin.''

—

S/. Louis Presby-

terian.

The Wonders of Califoexia.—Profes-

sor Shepard, in giving an account of his

recent exploration of California, portrays

the country in the following enthusiastic,

almost romantic, stjie:

" I have now explored Ca]ifornia for

nearly two years. I can truly say it is- a

land of wonders. There are fresh flowers-

every month in the )"ear, and winter now
wears the bloom of spring. I have found

water-falls-three and four times as high as

Niagara; natural bridges, of white marble

far sui-passing in beauty that of Rock-

bridge, Va.; some thousands of gold bear-

ing veins, inexhaustible quantities of iron

and crone ores, lead, bismuth, and quick-

silver, most beautiful porcelain clay, and
in short,' every thing that can bless an in-

dustrious and enterprising people. In one
valley, I found more than 40 springs of

over one hundred degrees Fahrenheit.

—

In another valley sixteen ge3'sers, like the

famous one in Iceland. In this famous
abode of Vulcan tlie rocks are so hot that

you can stand upon them but a short ti'me

even with thick boots on. The silicious

rooks are bleached to snowy whiteness;

and breeciated and conglomerate rocks are

now actually forming. The roar of gey-

sers at times may be heard a mile or more;
and the moment is one of the most intense

interest as you approach them.

The Word is the volume or code of laws
proper to the Divine Order, and that or-

der manifested: and inasmuch..<i3 the Lord
is inseparable from his own order, he
may be said to exist in the Word, and that

the man who seeks in sincerity of heart

to know the mind, of God in the 'Word)
does in spirit question the Lord.

'mSDOMIN "ft''Ii^^NIM'G SOULS.

The Holy Spirit is' acknowledged to be
the grand agency in the conversion of men.
The instrumentality which he, in -his sov-

ereign grace employs, is the truth of the

gospel,—the law as a schoolmaster to lead

to Chiist, the atonement as the only -me-

dium of pardon to the guiltv. Yet, while

all this is conceded, and while there is lit-

tle danger that Christians will too much
magnify the Spirit's influence in conver-

sion, it is worth our noting tlaat God makes
men the channels of coijveying the truth

of the law and the gospel to the minds of

their fellows. It is likewise especially de-

serving of no'lice, that deselects and hon-

ors most in this work those who evince the

greatest zeal for his gloiy, and who cher-

ish the tenderest solicitude for the salvation

of their families and neighbors.

There is, doubtless, such a thing as wis-

dom in winning souls. It . is not the pos-

session of the most gifted inintellect or in

eloquence. But these maj- operate as ef-

fectiial aids. But the first requisite is

LOVE, a singleness of aim, an absorbing

purpose, an ardor which "many waters

cannot quench, nor floods down." Where
this exists, " the wisdom that is from

above" cometh down, to dwell in the-'oul,

dii-ecting its energies, making the words
that it utters, as "goads fastened by the

Master of Assemblies.-' Conversation

with him who is thus endowed, is wise and

skillful. His exhortations are persuasive,

his monitions timely, and often prove as

" arrows in the hearts of the King's ene-

mies," whereby not a few fall into the ranks

of the Redeemer. ,

How inexpressibly important is the wis-

dom that renders a man effective in win-

ning souls. How infinitely it transcends

all the sagacity and the finesse of tlie men
of this world. The springs that feed the

one come from God, v,'hile those that feed

the other too often come-from beneath.

—

Then look at the reward awaiting those

wJio have leai'ned at the feet of Jesus the

Divine skill of pulling men out of the-fires

that can-never be quenched. - "They that

be ^vise sliall shine as the brightness of

the firmament, and they that turn many to

righteousness as the stars forever and
ever."

Here is truly a high road to immortal

distinction. Men may be the vain aspi-

rants for earthly Ironors. They may fix

their r.rabition upon a- goal of renown;

which, though they may run after, they

shall never reach. Biit he that seeks 'the

honor that cometh from God," by having
" compassion" on his fellow men, and la-

boring to save them, shall not herq seek

in vain. "When the Chief Sliepherd

shall appear, he shall receive a crown of

glory that fadeth not away."

Religion is said to be the. true basis of

man's conduct, biit oftener it is made the

pedest.il of his pride.

The. Word of God is the etern;d order

of God, and the same wi;h Divine Truth.

As it was, so it ever will be, one in itfvlf,

although variously received by innumera-

ble recipients.

DZr If is c tiniated tliat tlieie are tliive and a

half millions of dogs in the United States, and

that the expense of keeping them is equal to

t^vcnty million-- of shwp or two milions of cows.
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A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

A little girl was returning to England
in charge of the captain. She was the

onl}' female on board, and b}' her sweet

simplicity had won the love of the noble

captain and his passengers. The poor
child was very, very sick nearly all the

way, and became verj' much reduced in

strength. One dreary night, the fancy

struck her that soda water would be re-

freshing, and it was given her perhaps too

freely. Spasms of the stomach imme-
diately ensued, and before the morning
came, the little sufferer had passed away
to a better world; mourning most of all,

that mother's gen'.le hind would not close

her eyes in their last sleep, nor a mother's

prayer (a mother's praver !) linger last

upon her deafening ear.

But the great stalwart captain had al-

most a mother's heart. He, whose voice

could be heard high np a loft, when the

tempest raged in its fury, had tones of

gentleness and love for the poor dyino-

child; and though he scarcely knew the

meaning of the word fear, tears fell like

rain from his eyes upon the wasted face of
the little corpse.

Be'autiful, beautiful, most beautiful^
though ful of gloom—was the scene pre-
sented in that cabin on that wild winter''s

night. With exquii^ite delicacy, and al-

most sacred tenderness was the corpse
laid out and preserved. But another try-

ing time for the generous captain was yei
to come, for he knew that the mother
would hasten to the dock gates to meet
her child die moment the ship's arrivul was
telegraphed. And she did. The cap-
tain saw her in an instant, and as the' ship

got near enough to enable her voice to be
heard, she could no longer restrain her-

self, butcried outin tremulous accents
'

"is Mary on board?"
'J'he poor captain scarce knew what to

say, but requested the mother to go to

his hotel, and he would soon be with her.

1 need not attempt a description of the
subsequent scenes of this simple, though
sad drama. Suffice it to say, that wlien
Thamas B. Cropper, goes to his last ac-

count, of tills touching incident it will

surely be said—"Inasmuch as ye did it

to tlie least of these my little-ones, ye did
it UNTO ME."

our citizens. We do not know what was
the condition of the deceased gentleman's
pecuniary affairs, but had he been perfect-

ly penniless, he would have met with as

much, and if possible, even more attention

from the brethren of the order. What a
beautiful lesson to the world ! There we
see ihe stranger in our midst, sick, ' travel

stained, foot sore and weary'—we see him
make to those who are around him some
mystic sign, and lo ! fi'om being a distress-

ed stranger, he becomes at once surround-

ed by friends, who with warm hearts and
willing hands, place around him all the

comforts that man can proTide for his suf-

fering kind.

Would that the world in this respect was
one ' Grand Lodge;' how much suffering,

how many valuable lives would be saved,
and how different would be the feeling of
man for his suffering fellow. Here upon
the Mississippi, where our eyes have be-

come familiar with death in allitsfoims,

this attention and devotion, carried even
to the threshold of the grave, should place

the actors in the scence on enviable ground.
Ever true to the symbolic links which

unite them in fraternit}-. Odd' Fellows are

always ready to hold the cooling draught
to the fevered lips of a brother; and no
matter to what clime he owes his nativity,

or what form of religion he may adhere to,

the sacred signs he is enabled to give, at

once assure him in all situations and all

difficulties, the kindness and sympathies
of brothers. Veril}-, should the members
of this noble order be excused for any of

the little foibles of poor weak human na-
ture, for "Charity covers a multitude of
sins."

—

Memphis Uxprcss.

The Odd-Fellow's Burial.—Whatever
may be the seciets of the order of Odd-
Fellows, and whatever the effects of se-

cret societies, we leave entirely for the pub-
lic to judge; but we have the-profoundest
respect for the charity and brotherly love,

by which the members of this great insti-

tution appear to be actuated.

There is no disguising the fact, that
death has been busy in our midst, and
from the frequent calls on our citizens to

follow the deceased to their last restino-

place—*ogether with the heat and dust,
tunerals have been poorly attended. But
all the above considerations could not de-
ter the Odd Fellows yesterdaj-, from pav-
ing their last ceremonies and respects to

one of the ir deceased brethren, who died
lii one of oijr hotels, a perfect stranger fo

SOMETHING TO KNOW.

The earth is a magnet, with magnetic
currents constantly playing around it.

—

The human body is also a magnet, and
when the body is placed in certain rela-

tions to the earth, these currents harmo-
nize—when in any other position they
conflict. When one position is to be main-
tained for some time, a position should be
chosen in which the magnetic currents of

the earth and the body will not conflict.

—

This position, as indicated by theory, and
known by e.xperimcnt, is to lie with the

head towards the north pole. Persons
who sleep with their heads in the opposite

direction, or lying crosswise, are liable to

fall into various nervous disorders.

—

When they go back to the right position,

these disorders, if not too deeply impress-

ed upon the constitution, soon vanish.

—

Senative persons tire always more refresh-

ed by sleep when their heads point due
north. Architects, in planning, houses,

should bear this principle in mind.

tVhere necessitj^ ends, curiosit}- begins,

and no sooner are we supplied with every

thing that nature can demand, than we sit

down to contrive artificial appetites.

Tt requires more courage to think differ-

ent from the multitude than it does to fight

them. The first hero, therefore, was not

he who made the first conquest, but he
who uttered the first doubt.

THE BIBLE.

What a wonderful-book it is! A mul-
tifarious collection of oracles, written in
various ages and countries, and at inter-

vals of two thousand years, having in it

every form of composition, familiar and
profound ; songs and history, ethics and
biography, scenes from the hearth, and
episodes from national annals; numbering,
too, among its authors, him who wore a
crown and him who threw a net, the Per-
sian prime minister and Csesar's fettered

captive; written, too—sections of it—un-
der the shadow of the pyramids, and
others on the banks of the Euphrates,
some in the Isle of Patmos, and others in

the Mamertine dungeons. This book, sO'

lofty in its tone, and harmonious in its

counsels, has become the more venera-
ble from its age, and the more wonderful
as its history and results are examined and
understood. Whence springs its original-

ity, if its claims are disalloyed? It tells-

us of expeditions prior to Jason and the
Argonauts. It discribes material advan-
tages long before Achilles and Troy. Its

ethical system proceded Thales and Py-
thagoras. Its muse was vocal before

Orpheus and Hesiod. Its judges flour-

ished before consuls and arcbons. Its

feasts and gatherings rejoiced the tribes

when the Nemean games had no exis-

tence; and it reckoned by Sabbaths ju-

bilees when neither Olympaid nor lus-

trum marked and divided the calendar.

—

It embodies the prophetic wish of the

Athenian sage; for it "scatters that dark-

ness which covers our souls, and tells us
how to distinguish good from evil." The
valley of the Nile has now uncovered its

hieroglyphics to confirm and illustrate its

claims, and Nineveh, out of the wreck
and rubbish of three thousand years, has
at length yielded up its ruins to prove and
glorify the Hebrew oracles.

—

Inspiration,

in Cvnjiict with Modern Philosophy.

DESCENDANTS OF THE EMPRESS JOSE-
PHINE.

The announcement of the death of the

Duchess of Leuchtenberg recalls to mem-
ory the singular fact, that while nearly all

the descendants occupy high stations, the

only one of the Bonaparte family who is

in power is also a descendant of Josephine.

Louis Napoleon, the French President, is

the son of Louis Bonaparte and Hortense
Beauharnais; Josephine's daughter. The
deceased Duchess was wife of Eugene
Beauharnais, Josephine's only son, and
was the mother of the present Queen of

Sweden, the Duchess of Hohenzollem-'

Hechingen, the former Empress of Brazil,

widow of I) on Pedro, the late King- Con-
sort of Portugal, and a son-in-law of the

Emperor Nicholas. The star of fortune

appears to shine on the fortunes of the di-

vorced Empress. The descendants of the

AVest Indian Creole are sitting on thrones

in Europe, while he who disci-rded her for

a higher ambition to perpetuate his power
and dynasty, has one degenerate repre-

sentative, who escapes from obscurity,

and lie has the blood of Josephine. This

makes a curious chapter in history.
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THE HARDEST THING IN RELIGION.

It is told of the amiable and pious Her-

vey, that before his conversion, and while

he was seeking and striving, as a self-

righteous moralist, to commend himself to

God, in one of his daily walks, absorbed

in painful thoughts, he encountered one of

his hearers, a pious laborer, who was up-

turning the soil with a cheerful hymn of

praise upon his lips, and of whom he ask-

ed what he thought to be the hardest

thing in religion ? Th& modest plowman
declining to decide so intricate a question,

Hervey further asked, " Gan anything in

religion be harder than to deny sinful self"?''

"No," replied his hearer, after a moment's
thought, "unless it be to deny righteous

self." The answer struck the preacher

and poet, and hidden in his heart, became
the germ of a conviction which led him to

a self-renouncing trust in Christ, and gave
birth to those rapt experiences of Christian

life to wliich the world owes the origin and
the usefulness of the Meditations, and the

Theron and Aspasio.

To deny righteous self—-to empty the

heart not only of its grosser sins, but of

the lingering flavor of pride and self-right-

eousness—to trust wholly and work none
—to accept a righteousness finished with-

out one thread of our own weaving, and a

salvation to wliich our prayers and pains

have contributed absolutely nothing—to

rise so far above self as to be lost and hid

in Christ, and to lose in the sublime sense

of his fullness and suffering, all thought

or hope of out own struggles—this is, as

the good plowman supposed, one of the

hardest and last acquisitions of the pious

heart. To break the vase, it is said, is not

to destroy the scent of the flowers it has

contained. So to break the heart will not

always and immediately disinfect it of the

remaining odors of its native depravity.

Like a subtle essence, it will rise unseen
from the cleanest heart, and mingle with

and tinge the purest thoughts, and deform
the holiest experiences. The last trace of

the heart's old inhabitants is its self-right-

eousness. The "strong man armed"
may evict, with comparative ease, the

ruder tenants, and bar door against them
so effectually, that nothing but the clamor
of their rage at being expelled, can reach

its garnished and peaceful chambers.

—

Avarice, ambition, envy, and evil purpo-
ses, are palpable, lusty foes, that may be

rudely seized, and hurled headlong from
the portals of the renewed temple of God
in the soul. But that circumambient, all

embracing atmosphere of selfishness, in

which they have lived, and breathed, and
grown strong—that subtler element of evil

which no violent assault can reach, and no
resolute conflict destroy, lingers long, and
yields at last only to the cleansing efficacy

of indwelliag grace. After a man has
attacked, and overcome, and driven out

many a vile occupant, he still has an ever-

recurring work to stifle his pride, and to

destroy the complacent self-righteousness

of his lying heart. To deny sinful self

may be hard; but to deny righteous self is

Terily harder.

RUNAWAY MATCHES.

Kate Conynham in the last American
Courier, makes the following sensible re-

marks about runaway matches:
" Runaway matches seetn to be marked

with Divine displeasure. I have never
heard of a happy one.. Not far irom us re-

sides a widow lady, who eloped from an ex-

cellent mother when she was young, with

a worthless young man. She is now the

mother of three grown daughters, every

one of which have eloped and left her, the

youngest only last June, at fifteen years of

age, and she was left desolate and broken-

hearted ! Thus is the example-of the motli-

er followed b}' the children; -and w^hp can

she blame but hersell? But the worst re-

mains to be told. The eldest has already

been deserted by her husband, who has

gone to California, and last week she had
to seek a shelter in the home of her child-

hood; the second daughter is suing for a

divorce, though she has not been thirteen

months married. Ah, girls ! never in an

evil hour place your hand in that of a

young man who would counsel yoU' to

leave your parental home !" it is cruel to

deprive those who have nourished j'ou, and
with sweet hope looked forward to the day
of j'Our marriage beneath their own roof

:

it is cruel to rob them of this happiness.

It is their blessed privilege to bless your
union, and witness your and 3'our hus-

band's joy. How can you then rob them
of their participation in that joyous bridal

towards which they have been so man}-

years looking forward ? Daughters who
elope wrest from their parents that joy of a

father's and mother's life—the gratification

of seeing their daughter married at their

ownfircside. A bridal elsewhere is un-

natural and God's blessing will not follow

it."

Man 13 SOT dorn for the sake of Him-
self ALONE.—Man is not born for the sake

of himself, but for the sake of others, that

is, not to live for himself alone, but for

others; or else no society could be kept to-

gether, nor could any good exist in it. It

is a common saying that every man's near-

est neighbour is himself; but the doctrine

of charity teaches in what sense this say-

ing is to be understood. Every one is

bound to provide himself with the necessa-

ries of life, as foo.l, raiment, a house to

dwell in, and several other things, which
the wants of civil life and his particular

calling require: he is further hound to pro-

vide such things, not only for him.self, but
also for his family; and. not only for the

time present, but also for the time to come;
for otherwise being in want of all things,

he could be in no state or capacity of exer-

cising charity. But in what sense a man
ought to regard himself as his nearest

neighbor, may appear from the following

similar cases. 'Every man ought to pro-

vide conveni.!nt food and raijnent for his

body; this must be the first object of his

care; but the end in view must be to make
his body a fit instrument for the operations
of his mind : every one ought also to pro-

vide necessaries for his mind, to wit, all

such things as may tend to advance it in in-

telligence and judgment; but the end in

view must be, that he may be in a state to

serve his fellow-citizens, his countiy, the
church, and thus the Lord. When a man
acts thus, he pro\'ides for his own weU'are
to eternity. Hence it appears, what is

first in respect to time, and what is first in

respect to end; and that the object which is

first in respect to end, is that to which all

intermediate objects have reference. This
case may admit of comparison with that

of a man who builds a house; his first bus-
iness is to la)' the foundation; but the foun-

dation is laid for the sake of the house;
and the house is built for the sak<; of a
place to dwell in. "\^^hen a man regards
himself as his nearest neighbor, and
makes all his attention centre in himself,

as the principle end and object of his con-
cern, he is like a man who regards the

foundation of his house as the chief end,

and not the house itself as a place of

abode; whereas ,a eon^enient place of

abode is the first and ultimate end, and
the house with its foundation is only a me-
dium to promote that end.

AN ACCOMMODATING JUDGE.

The Southern Standard, published in

Columbus, Miss.; gives the following from
one of its correspondents:

A certain cause having been Cidled up
by Judge Rogers, the clerk was unabk; to

produce the papers forming the record of
it, and endeavored to excuse' himself by
stating, that a Mr. D , a member 01

the bar; had taken them out of his office.

This being regarded by the court as no
excuse at all, the frightened officer, was
fined one hundred dollars for 'his negli-

gent dereliction of duty. Another cause
was called and the business of the court
went on as if notliing had happened, tili

suddenly, in the after part of the day, tht;

Judge was unexpectedly compelled to

leave the bench for a few momen s, and
accidentally happened to hit upon the

identiccl lawyer who had uniu:tntia]iy

got the clerk in the awkward scrape of be-

ing fined, to take his seat during his ab-

sence. And as soon as the newly en-
sconced dignitary had taken the bench,
the disconsolate clerk, turning round to-

ward his Honor, very politely begged to

know what disposition was to be madje of
that case in which he himself was a par-

ty, namely, the hundred dollar fine. The
court very promptly, and in great humor,
ordered the eloquent-looking clerk to re-

mit the fine insianier !

Christian Liberality.—There are cer-
tain great principles laid down in Scrip-
ture in relation to giving, and the use of
property generally, respecting which there
is much practical skepticism". They are
as follows:

1

.

'I'hat wliich we have, we hold as
stewards that must give an account.

2. The way to increase, is to distribute.
Some ore rich because liberal.

3. That which is given to the poor is

loaned to the Lord.

4. That which is done to Christ's hitle
ones is done to himself.

—

Dr. Nevins.
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ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.

First, Ilahits of luxurious ease and self

-

indaljcnrc a.r<i among; the obstacles to man-

ly virtue. We always pity those youth

whose birth .and circumstances expose

them to be waited on and relieved from

every exertion, and guarded against every

inconvenience. The love of ease is inhe-

rent in most persons, and vrhc'n it is en-

couraged and nursed until it becomes a

necessity, it is a grave misfortune.
,
Effem-

inate, luxurious, ease-loving young men
are hopeful subjects for vice. They lack

the mivniy force and firmness necessary to

resist temptation. They dread inconven-

ience and discomfort more than they do
.sin. We can hardly conceive of firmness

of character, stern, unyielding principle,

existing,in a soft, yielding body.

Let young people beware of forming
such habits. Do not bo afraid or ashamed
of hardships. Wait on yourselves.

—

Black your own boots, brush your own
clothes; do not be,afraid of a little cold or

heat—of a hard bed, of plain fare, or of

hard work. Strive to harden your body,
and make ittirm,, strong and healthy. In

such a body manly virtue has a chance to

grow, as the.steam engine works best when
it has a solid frame work to support it.

I am afraid habits of self-indulgence and
love of ease are but too common with the

young of both sexes, many of whom are

willing to be relieved of every exertion and-

inconvenience at the expense of patient

aunts, or whoever happens to be at hand.

You see it in little things. For instance. if

there is but one easy arm or rocking chair

in the room, you will see it occupied in

many families, not by the father or mother
but b}- the son or daughter.

But, not to mention examples, let me
conclude this head by observing that not

only do all habits of self indulgence serve

as a hot-bed for vicious principles, but they

expose to much suffering hi after life, if

poverty and want happen to call for expos^

ure and self-denial. No matter if a young
man is heir to millions, he had better be
his own servant, practice self-denial, and
endure hardship in a degree, both because

it will be favorable to his intellect and mor-
iils, and will fit him to bear without break-

lEg, the reverses of after life.

Indolent habits are earnestly to be dep-

recated by all young men who would ever

come to any good and useful end. This is

nearly allied to the subject just spoken of,

and yet there is a difference which all can

understand. God never sent us into this

world to do nothing but sleep and dream
and yawn. Every young man should feel

this, and endeavor to lind out the particular

end to which his powers are adapted, and
then go at it might and main. Idle habits

grow on us rapidly if they are allowed to

gain a foothold, and they have a two-fold

effect; in the first place, indisposing us

more and more to earnest, wide-awake ac-

tion, and in the second, consuming a great

amounl of precious time which can never

afterwards be recalled. There are mo-
ments when the most active and ccmscien-

tious feel this spirit of indolence creeping

over them, but they shake it off and re-

fuse to listen to its whisper. So should

every young man do at all times, and res-

olutely apply himself .afresh to his duties,

and thus resisting it, he will find that like

other bad .spirits it will fly away.
The habit of jjivcrastiyiation is another

enemy to improvement. In some men it

negatives all their good. They are resolv-

ing, re-resolving, yet doing the same. We
may be sure this is a very bad and mis-

chievous habit, from the fact that the Bible

so often and so earnestly remonstrates

against it. Many a fine young man falls,

into it, and wastes his life and faculties in

intending to do what he never finds an op-

portunity to do. This is melancholy and
criminal too. The ch-cumstances of the

world and the will of Providence call upon
all 3'oung men to be minute men, with

their banner inscribed with the ^one word
" No.w."' There is much force in the re-

mark of an old divine,, that hell is paved
with good intentions.

AMIABILITY.

What a world of pleasure might this

fair earth be, if ail its inhabitants,- from

the monarch to the peasant, were blest

with that best and most God-like virtue,

amiability. True, the primeval curse

would be on our race, thorns and thistles

would still spi'ing up, by the sweat of the

brow men would have to earn their bread,

but amid the toil and wearisomness of this

pilgrimage, flowers would spring up and
spread around his path; nature would put
on a different garb, what appears now dark
and threatening, ivould smile with the

lightfrom God's own throne. The httle

errings which we in our present nature
cannot possibly avoid, would be overlook-
ed and forgotten; the harsh word would no
longer- break harshly upon the ear; the

cold averted look would assume tJie smile

of generosity and affection; the distrustful

glance would be thrown aside, and the

confidence of brothers would be found in-

stead.—We should not murmur at fate,

but acknowledge all the dispensations of

Heaven v/ith a cheerful heart. Love would
spring up where hatred and malice now
breathe their deadly and fetid breath.

—

Envy, the tyrant of the heart, would give

place to joy at another's success, the faults

of our felloT/ beings would be judged, not

with uncharitable and unjust reasoning,

but with mercy and forgiveness. Wc
should, in short, behold ourselves " as oth-

ers see us," and many a wretch who has

plunged into the gulf of endless and irre-

U'icvable perdition, would have been now
shining in the " Mansions of the Blessed."

^^ The attendant of Matthews in his

illness intended to give his patient some
medicine; but a few moments afterwards it

was discovered that the medicine was no-

thing but ink, which had been taken from

the phial by mistake, and his friend ex-

claimed: "Matthews, I have given you
ink!" "Never, mind, my boy—never

mind," said Matthews, faintly, " I'll swal-

lov,' a bit of blotting paper."

DR. CAREY'S EARLY STRUGGLES.

Carey was a journeyman shoeiriaker, in

the small hamlet of Hackleton, a few miles
from Northampton and when, as "consec-
rated cobbler," (the term of reproach ap-
plied to him by Sidney Smith, in sneering
at his missionary efforts,) he removed to

the neighboring village of Moulton, it was
to preach to a small congregation of Bap-
tists, for a salary under .£20 a year, and
to teach a school besides, that he mights

eke out a scanty livelihood. To Sidney
Smith, as to nine-tenths of the British pop-
ulation at that time, it looked ridiculous

enough that such a man should not only
trouble his own mind, and try for years to

trouble. the minds of otheis about the con-

version of 420,000,000 of pagans; but
that he should actually propose that he
himself should be sent out to execute the
project. He succeeded at last, however,
in obtaining liberty to bring the subject be-
fore a small religious community, of which
he was a member, on the 2d of October,
1.792, at a meeting of the Baptist Associ-
ation at Kettering, it was i-esolved to form
a missionary society; but when the sermon
was preached and the collection made, it

was found to amount to no more than
£12 13s 6d. With such agents as Carey,
and collections like this of Kettering to

support them Indian missions appeared a
fit quarry for that shaft, which none knew
better than our Edinburgh reviewer how to

use; and yet, looking somewhat more nar-

rowly at the 'consecrated cobbler,' there
was something about him, even at the be-
ginning, sufficient to disarm ridicule; for if

we notice him in his little garden, he will

be seen motionless for an hour or more, in

the attitude of intense thought; or if we
join hiiji in his evening hours, we shall find

him reading the Bible, in one or other of
four different languages, with which he
has already made himself familiar; or if we
follow him into his school, we shall discover

him with a large leather map showing the

urchins different kingdoms of the earth,

saying. "These are Christians, these are

Mohammedans, and these are pagans !"

his voice stopped by strong emotion as he
re-repeats the last mournful utterance.

—

Carey sailed to Jndia in 1793. Driven by
the jealousy of the East India Company
out of an English ship, in which he was
about to sail, he took his passage in a Dan-
ish, vessel, and chose a Danish settlement

in India for his residence: yet he lived till

from that press which he established at

Seramporer' there had issued 212,000 cop-

ies of the sacred Scriptures in forty differ-

ent languages—the vernacular tongties of

330,000,000, immortal beings, of whom
more than 100,000,000 were British sub-

jects, and till he had seen expended upon
that noble object, on behalf of which the

first small offering at Kettering was pres-

ented, no lessa sum than £91,500

—

Dr.
IJcti.na.

A man should never put a fence ofwords
around his ideas, because many who would
othenvise give him a fair hearing lack re-

solution to climb over such a rugged -en*

closure.
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The presfint number, of oar paper Jias

been delayed beyond the lime specified in

our last. This is owing to the necessary

absence of the principal editor, and the un-

usual occupation of the assistant editors at

the commencement of the session of the

University. We intend hereafter to be

punctual in our issues.

The principal editor of this paper. Rev.

M. Hillsman, has taken a trip, into East

Tennessee. He expects to be absent some

four or five weeks. We feel confident

those who become acquainted with him,

will desire to take and read the Classic

Union.

THE TENNESSEE BAPTIST FEMALE
INSTITUTE.

The first session of this Institution has

opened with very flattering prospects.

—

Its success has thus far surpassed the

most sanguine expectations of its friends,

and the number of pupils is daily increas-

ing. Mrs. Eaton has secured as teachers,

some of the most talented and accom-

plished ladies of the country. Nothing is

now wanting but a suitable edifice in or-

der to have a female school that will be

as much the ornament and pride of the

denomination as the University now is,

and such a building will be speedily sup-

plied. The school will be taught in the

Baptist Church till the building is com-

pleted.

Revival.—During a Campmeeting just

closed at Bradley's Creek Church, forty-

six professed faith in Christ, forty-eight

united with the Church, thirty-six of

whom, on last Sabbath, I buried with

Christ in the liquid grave by baptisin.

—

There are others to be baptised next meet-

ing. D. H. S.

Those of our friends who hold pros-

pectuses of the Classic Union, vnW please

return them by the 10th October, as af-

ter that time a limited number of copies

only will be printed.

Our thanks are due to numbers of our

friends for the interest they manifest for

the success of the Classic Union. Our
list is daily increasing.

DUCK RIVEK ASSOCIATION.

We attended tire last session of the

Duck River Association, held with the

Church at Enon, Bedford county. This

is a large and influential body of active

and efficient christians. God has, duiing

the past year, blessed many of their

churches ty the outpouring of his spirit.

The business was all transacted with great

harmony and unanimity. .

' Our beloved

Brother, Rev. John Rushing, was elected

Moderator. He "has long been a zealous

and siiccessful herald of salvation, and we

pray that God may spare his valuable life

and continue his usefulness for many years

to come. All the ministers connected with

this Association are laborious workjng men,

actively engaged in the cause of their Re-

deemer. The Association unanimously

agreed to support a beneficiary at Union

Universitj-, and from the spirit manifested

on the occasion, we doubt not they would

readily have pledged themselves for the

support of more, if there bad been others

within their bounds desirous of entering

upon preparation for the work of the gospel

ministry. We regard this aspre^eminent-

ly ike work of Christian benevolence for

our times. In no other way can more last-

ing good be efl^ected' than in assisting

young men of decided picCy and talents in

obtaining that thorough development of

all their faculties which will enable them

to meet the demands of the . Church as

Christian ministers. We would call the

attention of those who are desirous to do

good and promote the cause of Christ in

this world, with a portion of the means

which God has placed in their hands, to

tbis important object. It is true you may
not be able to see immediately the results

of your efibrts, but you will assist in crea-

ting a salient fountian of hallowed influence

that will send out its healitig waters to

make glad the city of our God. E.

UNION UNIVERSITY.
The present session of this Institution

opened under very favoi-ablc auspices. A
larger ntimber of new students has en-

tered than at any previous session, and

others are daily arriving.

Do.VATIOKS TO TBE LiDE.UlT OF UxiON U.MVETSITT.

Scott's Life of Napoleon,) , m n ^
Sydney on Government.^ ^^ ,,^,9^'^":,
Baptists of Alabama,

)
Moulton, Ala.

Scottish Gael, i
^^ Jas. Armstrong

\ Moulton, Ala.
D'Aubigno's History of

'

the Reformation,
by T. 0. Sale.

Some bigots would rather hear a man
condemn religion altogether—than to
speak harshly of their own particular sects.

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY.

There is a poor forlorn being- who is

wandering to and fro in this busy world

with whom no one is willing to claim any
relationship or connection. All, with few

exceptions, shun binx as though spotted

with the plague, yet every person main-
tains that this forsaken being is connected
withnearly every other individual except

himself, and- that others ought to take

care aud attend to him;. ' Who is this poor
shuned wanderer with whom none, wish

to claim alliance ? It is Individual Re-
sponsibility.

How prone are we all to shift responsi-

bility from our own shoulders upon those

of our neighbors. We are clear-sighted

enough to see what things ought to be

done, and think that we understand per-

fectly who are J,h« person-s that ought to

do them.. We are. ready at all times to

say such and such things ought to be per-

forrbed—it is a shame and .sin that they

are not done, but it is not .my duty to do

them—that belongs to this neighbor or

that neighber. Now would it not be bet-

ter if we-should examine more carefully

and minutely what we oitrselves ought to

do, and- not devote so much time and labor

to find out what is the duty of others?

Are Tve free from any responsibihty ?—
And if we can see so clearly what is the

duty of others, is not our duty to tell them
of it ? It may be that they are ignorant

of the obligation resting iipon them, and
if they were kindly informed of their duty
they would cheerfully perform it. At
least, it would take no more time or words
to do this than it does" to tell a dozen oth-

ers that such and such ilidividuals ought to

do many things which the3^ neglect.

' E.

MERIDIAN^JLLE (ALA.) FEMALE SEMI-
NARY.

We have seen in the Huntsville Demo-
crat a very favorable report of the Ex-
amination of the Meridianville Female
Seminary. This young flourishing Insti-

tution is under the care of Rev. P. T.

Henderson, assisted by his brother, Jas.

S. Henderson and Miss Strother. We'
wish them abundant success in rearing up
a female school of high order. We are
well acqu-ainted with Br. Henderson, and
w-ith his mode of imparting instruction to
the youth fid.mind, and we liave no hesitan-
cy in commending his Seminary to all who
wish their daughters well insti-ucled in the
various branches of a thorough education.

There are two difliculties in life; men
are disposed to spend more than they can
afford, and to indulge more than thev can
endure.
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NASHVILLE AND CHATTANOOGA
RAIL ROAD.

SUNDAY ABEANGEMJE KT.

APASSEN'C4ER TRAIXaviU' Leave Sashville

every SUNDAY MORNIXG at a quarter

after 8 o'clock, A. JI., for'the Terminus of the

Track, arriving at Murfreesborough at lialfpast

10 o'clock—proceed to the end of* Tra-ck, and
return to Murfreesborough by 12 o'clock.

Leave Murfreesborough at half-gast 1 o'clock,

P. M.. and arrive at Nashville at a quarter of 4

o'clock, P. -M.—stopping at all intermediate

points, going and returning.

The regular Passenger Train -will leave Hur-

freesborough as on other days, at 8- o'clsek, 'A.

M., for NashvrUe—returning, leave ]S"asl}vill€ art

4 o'clock, P. M.
H. I ANDERSON",

sep6 Superintendent of Transportation.

We liavB taken- the above adfertisemeht

from one af our city papers, and we have

seen the same in several other pej-iodicals.

Now we ask in all candor wkat is the dif-

ference between this, desecration of the

Lord's day, by running the cai-s avowedly

and for no other purpose tlian idle amuse-

ment and sordid gainj and theatrical per-

formances and horse racing on the Sab-

bath ? - One is no more a violation of .
the.

express command of God than -the other,

yet -how would an advertisement strike a

religious commiinity which- should be

headed by'Sunday Amuseraeniis for horse

racing. We utter nothing, more than our

true sentiments when we affirm that we

would a thousand times' prefer traveling

the old way from place to place than to

have the modern improvements of rail-

roads, if along with them we must have

practices calculated to bkmt the meral

sense of the community in regaj-d to the

observance of the .fourth commandment.

Is this desecration of the Sabbath in ac-

cordance with the feelings and sentiments

of a majority of the stockholders ? Wc
cannot believe that it is. This step which

has been taken, in Tunning an extra Sun-

day train,' is what Sabbath breakers every-

where, and the enemies of Christianity and

good order,' will approve arid applaud.

—

We are unable to see any necessity for

this outrage upon the moral and religious

feelings of the community. We believe

there is a just and holy God who takes

cognizance of the acts of his creatures,

and he will not prosper those vA6 set at

defiance his commands. E.

THE INNER LIFE OF MAN.

There is an outer, and there is .an inner

world. The outer, is that which is exte-

rior to man, and in which he lives and acts.

The inner is that which is within his own

soul, and in which he thipks and desires

and loves. The internal, though imper-

ceptible to sense, is no less real than the

external world. The. one, equally with

the other, has its poetry, its beauty, its

melody. The charm of thoughts and de-

sires; is no less real than the charm of

things and facts.

Indeed the outer world is but a reflected

image of the world witliin. Its poetry

and beauty' and melody do not live in its

stars and clouds and mountains and vales,

they live in the fieai-t of man. Let the

inner world be filled with the melody of

pleasant thoughts and the outer, with its

thousand tongues, reverberates the strain.

But change this melody to notes of sad-

ness and the sighing of the softest breeze

will murmur back the moan. Make a

mind, and that mind will make a universe

in its own image and after its own likeness.

The imagination, darting, from object to

object, and governed in its flight by laws

too delicate to be analyzed, breathes into

the outer world the breath of Us own life,

and clothes it in a drapery, which has. no.

existence but in the heart that feels it. As

the rainbow clothes with its own celestial

hues, the shapeless cloud on which it

seems to rest, so the heart of man, ever

cliang-ing in the color of its emotions

—

radiant with joy or enshrouded in gloom^

—

brightening with hope or dark with des-

pair—faltering or flickering or trembling

or fading—returning or resting or glowing

or daggling with celestial radiance—paints

its own image on the sky, and in its ever-

varying phases of feeling, flings back

upon the world the picture of itself.

S.

Cold bathing, pure water plain diet, a

clear conscience, and a clean shirt, are in-

dispensable to health and happiness.

To enjoy to-day, stop worrying about

to-morrow. Kext week will be just as ca-

pable of taking care of itself ss this one

is. And why should'nt it ! It will bave

seven davs more experience.

"What do you think of platcnic love?"

asked a lady. The gentleman repUed

—

"Madam, it is like all other tonics—very

exciting.'

'

He who does good to another man, does

good also to himself, not only in the con-

sequence, but in the very act of doing it, for

the conscience of -(veil doing is an ample

reward.

"There were giants in those days!" is

the constant greeting reformers meet,

on every hand, from the old. Forty or

fifty years ago, men were much stronger,

it is said, than now, yet -a recent compar-

ison shows we.have many, not only equal

to the best men half a century ago, but

fully competing with the athlets of Greece

and Rome^nay, from careful computa-

tion, men hve longer -and enjoy better

health than ever at any future period !

, When the cars canter from her to Nash-

ville at the rate of 20 miles an hour, old

grey-haired veterans shake 'their heads

—

prophesy evil, and long for "the good

dirt roads of old!" Instead of an hour an

a half, the time then was a day and a

half,—over rocks, mud, creeks, and riv-

ers, in "the good old times !"

In the eye of some the "old field"

school has never had its equal. For the

teacher to be at his post as the sun peeped

over the hill tops in the east until his ex-

it in the west, write a fair hand, use a

keen hickory, and cipher to the Rule of

Three, was evidence of a learned man

and accomplished teacher! But his day

has passed away; he now can sit at the

feet of children and learn. D.

To keep preserves, apply the white of an

egg with a suitable brush to a single thick-

ness of white tissue paper, with which cov-

er the jars, overlaying the edges an inch

or two. No tying is required. The

whole will become, when dry, as tight as

a drum.— CvUivator.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

The various roads—pikes, railroads,

and other improvements in our State, are

awaking the public mind to ftife impor-

tance of Civil Engineering. Until the

Mexican war, West Point and other Mil-

itary and Scientific schools were decidedly

under the ban of the publio.- It was not

and 2s not in the nature of things

—

ceteris

paribus—for science not to triumph over

ignorance. Such, indeed, has been the

call for good engirteers, that they obtain

from $ 1000 to tSOOO readily—and the sup-

ply is still deficient. Why should not in-

dividuals as well as corporations employ

professional skill to secure property phys-

ically as well as legally? 'Incompatibles,'

to use a medical phrase, would not so of-

ten be introduced into private dwellings;

churches, school and other public houses

would not be so often tumbling down, or

from deficient ventilation, the hot liouses

of disease and death.

In view of these facts, provision has

been made by the Trustees of Union Uni-

vetsityfor teaching Civil Engineering in

this Institution. D.

He that will sell his fame will also sell

the public interest.
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THE LOVE OF THE ANTIQUE.

Veneration for Antiquity is "the pre-

dominant feature of the sj'stercjjof religion,

promulged from the Universitj' of Oxford,

and known by the popular name of Pusey-

ism. Around the walls of the ancient

seat of learning there floats a solemn

aroma of the past. Its antiquated style

of architecture, its -vralls decorated with

the ornaments of former centuries, its

Professors attired in flowing robes of silk,

its libraries hoarded with tomes of Patris-

tic lore, venerable with the rust of ages

—

all seem to throw around it an air of ven-

eration for the Antique. When one walks

through its halls he feels that he is breath-

ing the atmosphere of the Past.

Upon Antiquity, venerable Antiquity,

the Tractarians delight to lavish their

rhetoric. Examine their writings, and

when are they most eloquent ? What is

their theme ? Is it the love of Christ, or

the excellence of his mediation? Seldom

do such themes engage their pens. An-

tiquity: on this they kindle and glow

with the fires of eloquence. Hear one of

their popular preachers: Hush through

the applauding crowd and listen. With

what an array of eloquence does he usher

in—is it the son of God? No, alas! It

is some eremite of the wilderness, pale,

meager, miserable, who, having forsaken

the abode of men and become the compan-

ion of wild beasts, in rocks and caves of

the earth, is held up for us to admire and

imitate. Antiquity with them seems to

throw a halo of glory aroimd men and

things, which under other circumstances

they would despise. The nonsense of one

generation, when covered with the "hoar

of ages ,
" becomes the wisdom of

another. Such is their veneration for

antiquity that even the penances, pilgri-

'

mages, asceticism, and degrading super-

stition of the middle ages are held up for

our ardent admiration. And this is na-

tural. Secluded, as they are, from the

busy world, and cut off from the charms

of social hfe, amidst the quiet cloisters of

Oxford, it is natural that its learned Doc-

tors should love to wander up and down
the dim and shadowy past and linger

around the monuments of the sainted

dead.

There is something poetic and pictu-

resque in those phases of medieval char-

ac'er which fancy loves to dwell upon:

and if one will surrender his reason and

commonsense, as thousands of the ardent

and imaginative are doing, he may see

much in the middle ages to please his fancy;

and, abandoning himself to these delicious

musings on the faded glory of medieval

excellence, he may wish that these poetic

dreams might again be realized. T love

the rcmance of the middle ages, and if it

could be separated from the evils which

attend it, I am sometimes half inclined to

be almost willing to wish that I had been

born in an age in which the world enjoyed

a little more of it than" it -now does, I

pity the man who is so unimaginative that

he cannot admire the i^omance and chiv-

alry of the middle ages: but I ought to

pity him the more whose imagination

leads him to see only the ideal, and not

the real; and I do pity Mm who would

bring back the ignorance, and superstition,

and priest-craft, merely for the sake of en-

joying the romance. The losdly barron

may admire the moss-clad ruins on his

domain, which mark the gothic towers of

his feudal ancestors, he .may delight to

muse upon the days of chivalry which tliey

commemorate, but he would by no means

wish for the restoration o-f the feudal

vassalage of which they are the memo-
rial. S.

A PEARL IS THE OCEAN.

Few men are so depraved, that there is

nothing amiable in their character, though

blotted with the dark pencil of corruption,

yetsomething of tl.e fair and good exists

in almost every heart. How often beneath

the repulsive mantle of a shattered for-

tune and a blasted fame, burned in dis-

grace and crushed by an unfeeling- world,

lies a bleeding heart, miserable at once

from a sense of guilt and abandonment,

yet not wholly dead to virtue. Many a

lovel}' flower, may shed its fragrance

through the desert of the heart. Descend

into that interior world, away from the din

of earth, and in the stillness of solitude,

listen to its musings, and 3-ou may hear the

plaintive tones which breathe a tale of

fond and melancholy recollections of

brightening and fading hopes, uttered in

stifled sighs, and anguished prayers. It is

the sighing of a down-trodden and bur-

ned heart, for the light of Heaven and

sympathy of rnan. Philanthropist ! lift

that heart from the grave in which it lies

entombed, restore it to life, bind together

its broken fibres and 'you will find it still

a heart possessed of much of human love-

liness. • Touch its strings with j-our sym-

pathy and you will awake a tone of melo-

dy, which before lay slumbering among its

unstrung cords, unheard and unknown,

save to the heart that breathed it.

S.

TO-BE AND TO DO.

Perhaps no two terms in the English
language have a wider signification than
" To Be and to Do." Whether we scru-

tinize their literal meaning, giving each its

minutest shade of application, or examine
their common acceptation, we find the

same difference.

When we look at the idea conveyed by
tbeformer we are reminded of whatever
that tends to excite the vanity of the hu-

man heart—of whatever that tends to

foster pride,—of whatever that tends to

generate envy, and in fine of whatever

that tends to debase and degrade man-
kind. But on the other hand, the latter

reminds us of the great doctrines of char-

ity and especially the Heavenly injunction,

'"thou shaltlqve thy neighbor as thyself,

and all things "whatsoever ye would that

men should do tinto you, do ye even so

unto them."

How often is it the case, that we hear

devoted and well-meaning but misguided

parents endeavor to excite the languid

spirits of their children by admonishing

them of the unfading laurels of Alexan-

der, Lord Byron, Napoleon or-many he-

roes of our own country, telling them that

many an extraordinary personage once

struggled against pinching poverty, over-

came almost insurmountable barriers and
inscribed his name high upon the tablet of

fame ? Why not tell them of the merito-

rious deeds of St. Paul, Martin Luther,

Howard or Wilberforce and exhort them
not be as others have been, but do as

otliei's have done ?

It is not because we hghtly esteem the

well-earned fame of any one, but the prin-

ciple we deprecate is that the youthful

mind should be aroused to exertion by
painting upon the imagination in vivid

colors the undying renown of some distin-

guished hero. Surely it is very important

that the adviser of the young should be

informed of the fact,, that it is a sin in the

sight of high Heaven to arouse and culti-

vate those principles of our nature, which

lead us to make gain for ourselves to the

entire neglect or injury of Our fellow- be-

ings. The inherent turpitude of our

species will develope itself sufficiently soon

and needs no inciting influence on the part

of others.

Our great object should be to profit and
bless mankind, and when on our dying

pillow to feel assured that the world has

been benefited by our existence. We
should study to do (jreat not to be ffreat.

J.
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A TE-EATISE

Oil the History of Etiology and Propliylaxis of

Trismus Nascentium, by Professor J. M. Wat-
son; M. D.

We have just receiyed a neat jjamphlet

bearing the above title which we would

cordially commend to the perusal of all

who can obtain it. The substance of the

treatise was published in Nos. in the

Nashville Medical Journal, but the arti-

cles were thought by the Medical F-acultj

to possess so much merit, and to thr-ow

such important light on a hitherto obscure

subject, that they prevailed on Dr. Wat-

son to arrange them in a treatise to be

published in pamphlet form, that they

might be presented as a whole to the public.

The pamphlet before us is the result, and

we doubt not but that it will be highly

useful in preventing a disease for which

medical skill has hitherto failed to find a

remedy.

Since writing the above we find the fol-

lowing notice in the Nashville American:

Tlie subject discussed in these pages, we pre-

sume, must be an exceedingly interesfiug onffto

tlie profession generally, and e.^pecially so to

those whose province it is ta attend more.esclm-

sively to the duties of Obstetrician. It is Dot 3,

little remai'kable, that a disease, presenting such

a trainof fearful and distressing symptoms, so

heart-rending to the mother, at the period too of

ii?,ture's greatest weakness, and so fatal in its' re-

sults shoul d not have received that careful at-

tention and investigation from medica.1 writers

which its importance so justly merits.

We think Dr. Watson has given due credit to

.all those writers who have heretoi'ore written on

this subject, wlieh he -says, "All tlJa't has 'been

published about, this fatal .malady, is, for the

most part, well calculated to emhairass and dis-

appoint the reader—leaving him uninfoimed of

its history; in doubt about its etiology, and un-

instructed in aTcliahle prophylaxis;" and pass-

ing over the consideration of the sevei-al unsat-

isfactory, and i» some instances fanci/ullheocies,

advanced by different writers, to explain the

symptoms of the disease, we are very favorably

impressed with the plain and pfactical-comiEon

sense views of its etiology and pathotegy , and
the prophylactes suggestions- advanced by the

writer, based, as all such view.s and suggestions

.should be, upon long experience, careful obsei'-

vatioii of tlie phenomena, a candid comparison of

his own with the facts and observations presen-

ted by other writers, and a Tigid and impartial'

deduction under all the circumstances and facts

bearing upon the subject. We think every can-

did and impartial reader will award to Dii Wat-

son due credit for tlie soundness and Originality

of his views upon thi's interesting subject, and

the valua.ble hints and sugg£stiorIs in propliylax-

is, which certainly ought to" be -made fajuiliar to

every nurse and mother. It is desirable that the

head of every family should read this little treat-

ise; especially that the proprietors of large plan-'

tations should be well acquainted with the

prominent facts sot forth, and be prepared to en-

force all the necessary prophylactic observances

upon those having charge of the child-bearing

women and their j'oung children.

We regard this production of Dr. Watson's as

an evidence of his ripe experience as a,n obstet-

ric practitioner, and a prestige of his ability and

reputation as a lecturer and teacher in the chair

which he has the honor to fill.

^SUMMARY.

The Rose.—The horticulturists of Paris have,

hj artificial crossings, obtained a natural rose

of a blue color, -n'hich is the fourth color ob-

tainod-by artificial means—the yellow, the black,

and the .striped rose, being all inventions, and

the result of skillful scientific gardening.

Patriotic.—A Western man says when he

heard Yankee Doodle performed on an organ, in

the Crystal Palace, he felt the Declaration of

Independence and a couple of Bunker Hills ris-

ing in his bosom.

CuK^rLDGEO^".—This word, which is very ex-

pressive, is composed of two words, cceur, heart,

and mediant, miserly, avaricious. Hence cur-

mudgeon—a iniserly, ' churlish, avaricious fel-

low.

Singular Theft.—Some person broke into the

Temperance Office, in M"ew York, and stole a

thousand Temperance Tracts. It is hoped that

he will give them a wide circulation.

Largest FlcTwee ix the World.—There is a

plant in the island of Lumatra, the circumfer-

ence of whose fully expanded floweris nine feet;

its nectarium is calculated to- hold nine pints;

the .pistils are as large as a cow's horn, and the

whole weight of the blossom is computed to be

fifteen-pounds.

• Facts for the Thoughtful.—The whole num-
ber, of persons-convicted of- crime_in the State

of New York, from 1840 to lS48,.uiclusive, was
27,9-19. Of these 1,182 were returned as having

recei-ved a common education, 414 as having a.

tolerably good education,- and 123 only as well

educate^. Of the remaining 26,225, about -half

were able merely to read and write; the residue

were' destitute of any education whatever. .

PHOTOGEAPm-.—-This wonder of modern times

is just becoming a step more wonderful.' It is

beginning in good eiai'hest to make pictures of all

colors. This new advance was gained by our

countryman, Mr. Hill, and it appears, by the

last an'ival, that the same, or a similar discove-

ly, has been made by a citizen of Franco, named
ISTiepee. The American calls his art Hillotype,

the Frenchman gives'liis a betteriiame—He lio-

chromy—- sun eoloriug. T3le means by which

they do it is still kept a secret, and it is probable

that astheir,disGoveriesara indepeadentj so they

differ from each other.

An Old BiBEE.-A-gentleraan'-inFredericktowh^

Pa., has in his. posses.sfon a Bible.' print-ed iii

loiuioji in 1495.:—"This d-ate^^" lie says, iu a let-

-ter recently received from him, "I find atthe be-

ginning ofthe new.Testament, the date being torn

out at the front part: The Psalms -at the end,

were printed by anothft' person i-n the y^ar 1 641

.

It is printed in the old' English black letter

style, with the exception of the argument at the

beginning of each book and the marginal refer-

ences."

NOTBLTY.
The loye of novelty is a principle deep-

ly rooted in the human mind. It dis-

plays itself in the dawn of infancy, and

in the maturity of manhood manj' things

attract attention which have no other re-

commendation than of being new. When
controlled by higher faculties and direc-

ted in its proper channel, it is not only in-

nqcent but highly valuable in its results.

It has urged forward the philosopher in

his researches after those hidden truths

which have proved of an inestimimable

value to man"kind. It has led the mariner

across the pathless ocean in quest of new
discoveries, and thus revealed the treas-

ures of new Countries, and we daily wit-

ness its results in the various improve-

ments of which weboast. But though in

reference to the works of nature and art

we may seek for something new—though

we may exercise human ingenuity in all

the departments of knowledge, yet upon

the subject of religion we should beware

of novelties. It becomes us on this sub-

ject in a humble and childlike spirit to en-

quire for the good (Jld way. The system

of truth contained in the Scriptures of the

Old and New Testaments, was perfect

when it came from the hand of its divine

Author,"and no art or inginuity can add

aught to its perfection— it cannot be added

to, nor any thing subtracted from it with-

out maring- its beauty. We find, however,

in all ages a proneness in some professed

teachers of divine truths to depart from

"the old paths" and seek for something

new, and many, with the characteristic

love of novelty, have gone after them.

—

But as man did not invent the system of

religion laid down in the word of God, it

is impossible for him to mend or improve

it. "The gospelwhich I preach" said the

Apostle, "is not of manner by man."

—

"Son of man," said the Lord to his proph-

et, "preach the preachings that I bid thee."

"Hear the word from my mojith and give

them warmina' from me." E.

Immigration.—The immigration into

the port of New York for the last eight

months was 192,836. During the same

'period last year there arrived 143,702.

—

Increase this year 49,134. The average

since the month of April has been over

1,000 per day. On the 4th the number

of emio-rants arrived was 13,976.

The Lord is more or less present in ev-

ery human soul; and from his dictates to

the mind, the righteous speak. He is no

where so present as m the mind of a good
man.
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MAN'S LOVE.

When woman's eye grows dull,

And her cheek paleth:

When fades the beautiful,

Then man's love faileth;

He sits not beside her chair.

Clasps not her fingers.

Twines not the damp hair

That o'er her brow lingers.

He comes but a moment in,

Though her eye lightens,

Though her cheek, pale and thin.

Feverishly brightens;

He stays but a moment near,

When that flush fadeth.

Though true aifection's tear

Her soft eyelid shadeth.

He goes from her chamber straight.

Into life's jostle,

He meets at the very gate.

Business and bustle;

He thinks not of her within.

Silently sighing:

He forgets in that noisy din

That she is dying

!

And when the young heart is still.

That though he mournetli.

Soon from his soiTOW chill.

Wearied he turneth;

Soon o'er her buried head

Memory's light setteth.

And the true-hearted dead

Thus man forgetteth.

WOMAN'S LOVE.

When man is waxing frail.

And his baud is thin and weak.

And his lips are parched and pale.

And wan and white his cheek:

Oh, then doth woman prove

Her constancy and love

!

She sitteth by his chair.

And holds his feeble hands.

She watcheth ever there.

His wants to understand;

His yet unspoken will

She hasteneth to fulfill.

She leads him, when the moon
Is bright o'er dale and hill.

And all things, save the tune

Of the honey bees, are still.

Into the garden bowers.

To 'midst herbs and flowers.

And when she goes not there.

To feed on breath and bloom.

She brings the posy rai'e.

Into his darkened room:

And 'neath his weary head

The pillow smooth doth .spread.

Until tlie hour of death

His lamp of life doth dim.

She never wearieth.

She never leaveth him;

Still near him night and day
She iueets his eye alway. .

And when liis trial's o'er.

And the turf is on his breast,

Deep in his bosom's core

Lie son-QWs uuexpress'd;

Her tears, her sighs are weak.

Her settled grief to speak.

And though there may arise

Balm for iier spirit's pain.

And though her quiet eyes

May sometimes smile again.

Still, still she must regr,et.

She never can forget"!

SALLIE M. MOYLER.
Athens, Ala., Aug. 25.

To the Editors of the National Intelligencer:

Engineer's Oefice, Winchester, 'Tex^-. i

July 27, 1851.
'I

Messrs. Gales & Seaton: AEow -an

humble votary of science to sugo-est

through the Intelligencer a difficulty in re-
gard to Foucaulfs experiment which ^fe»i5

insuperable, and to ask a solution of some
of your many able correspondents who
have recently been investigating it. Per-
haps Mr. T. E. Browne* can satisfactorily

explain it, and by doing so would oblio-e

hundreds to whom the same difficulty pre-
sents itself. It is this: It is assumed from
the laws of inertia and mechanical force
that the pendulum, once in motion, will

continue to oscillate in the same or paral-
lel planes. Now, if a pendulum be set in

motion towards a fixed star, say the pole
star, by this law of inertia it will continue
to vibrate towards the pole star; or, in

other words, the pole star becomes a point
in the plane of its vibration, and is tixed;

the centre of the earth, by the laws of
gravity, constitutes a second fixedf point
in the plane of its vibration; the point of
suspension constitutes a third point in the
plane, and is movable because of the rota-

ry motion af the earth. Three points al-

ways determine the position of a plane in

space. Since, then, the pole star and the
centre of the earth are common points in

all the planes which a pendulum may de-
scribe, and since the point of suspension
becomes successively a point in each plane,
and also changes its position 15° every
hour, have we not a series of intersecting
planes instead of parallel ones? I should
be glad to see this difficulty removed by
any one who can, for it constantly annoys
me, and obscures to me all the attempts
at explanation I have seen given to the
pendulum experiment. Allow me also to

ask Mr. T. E. Browne if he has ever lur-

nished to the world a demonstration of
the exact squaring of the circle, which he
says the Egyptians did six hundred years
ago; if so, where can it be found, and if

not, whether it is his purpose to do, so ?

Yours truly,

MINOR 3IEKIWETHEK

tl- call it fixed, because the orbitual motion of
the earth has no bearing on the present difficul-
ty, and therefore ma}' be omitted in its .consider-
ation.

*Tlii>; geritleman died' within t«n days after
the publiciitidn &f his note oa this subiect.

—

Eds. Nat. Jntel.

A man whose mind is trained to 'find

huppiness'in doing good, almost always
has the means of happiness at command.

.CURIOSITIES OP NATURAL HISTORY.

Battles op the Ants.—Huber thus
describes^ in Homeric style, that burlesque
of human warfare, battle of ants, 'Figure
to yourself two of .the&3 cities, equal in
size and population, and situated about a
hundred paces from each other; observe
their countless numbers, equal to the
population of two mighty empires. The
whole space that separates them, for the
breadth of twenty-four inches, appears
alive with prodigious crowds of their in-

habitants. Thousands of champions,
mounted on more elevated spots, engage
in single combat, and seize each other with
their powerful jaws; a still greater num-
ber are engaged on both sides in takino-

prisoners, who make vain efforts to escape,
conscious of the cruel fate which awaits

: them when arrived at the hostile formica-
I ry. The spot where the battle most rages
is about two or three square feet in di-

mensions; a peneti-atiug odor exhales on
all sides; numbers of ants ai-e here lying
dead, covered with venom; others, com-
posing groups or chains, are hooked to-

gether by their legs or jaws, and drag
each other alternately in contrary direc-

tions. These groups are formed gradu-
ally. At first, a pair of combatants seize

each other, and rearing upon their hind
legs, mutually spurt their acid, then,

closing, they fall and wrestle in the dust.

Again recovering their feet, each endea-
vors to drag oft' his antagonist; if their

strength be equal, they remain immovable
till the arrival of a third gives one advan-
tage. Both, however, are often succored
at the same time, and the battle still con-
tinues undecided; others take part on each
side, till chains are formed of six, eighty

and sometimes teij, all hooked together,
and struggling pertinaciously for the mas-
tery, the equilibrium remains unbioken,
till a number of champions from the same
hive arriving at once, compel them to let

go their hold, and the single, combatants
recommence. At the approach of night
each party retreats to its own city; but be-
fore the following dawn the combat is re-
newed with redoubled fury, and occupies
a greater extent of ground. These daily
fights continue till violent rains separating
the combatants, they forget their quarrel,
and peace is restored.

Settling Accounts.—A gentleman in-
troduced an intidel friend to a minister,
and he remarked that he never attended
public worship !

' Ah, said the minister, ' I am almost
tempted to hope you are bearing false wit-
ness against your neighbor.

'

' By no means, for I always spend Sun-
day in settling accounts.'

The minister immediately replied,

.|.You will find, sir, that theday of judo'-
ment will be spent in the same manner.'

M^ Mr. Cuvier says that a whale may
live tep thousand years, and that a pair of
whales may have the domestic pleasure of
living to count 72,000,000 of their ofl"-

spring. This is filling (he command with
vunireancc.
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RESIGNATION.

My heart, my heart is sorro-w-crushed.

In still despair my -n-oe is hushed.

Low, lie I by the broken well.

Whose radiant wares no longer swell.

l/oosed is the silver cord of hope.

Broke at the fount, the golden cup.

The hasty draught was sparkling bliss,

ButO, I knew life was not this

!

One moment drank I, and forgot.

That I was Christ's remembered not.

One hour '.twas nectar to my taste.

But 0, 'twas bitterness at last

!

0, shall I weep and wildly plain.

And make this chastening in vain.

Shall I visit this staff and rod.

Who is my Fa- her and my God ?

0, not if prayer be not in vain,

Not, if this grave I may regain.

Not if Christ's power can yet subdue.

And mould the mind and will anew

!

Help me my God ! (my strength is none)

Be strong to say—" They will be done!"

And if it be Thy will in rae.

Baptised in sufferings, let me be.

May I the rugged Calvary climb.

May I but tread that bright sublime.

Can I not lean upon the cross.

And calmly smile on earthly loss ?

I feel the kindlings of that power.

And tho' renewed is conflict's hour,

I yet can bow before the throne

And safely say, " Thy will be done!"

Baptised in sufferings was my Lord,

Let me too, be, if 'tis Thy word.

Even unto death my will subdue

I shall arise to live anew!

Come then 0, fire, that first refined.

Again, melt, change and form my mind.

All purely purged away its dross,

A lively image of the cross !

'Tis done—" baptised into this death,"

Again I rise
—" breathe thou, breath!"

And lo ! the living power returns.

From pulse to pulse, it breathes, it burns !

Arise my soul, this grace a,dore

Captive to sin and grief no more !

O, angel harps, resound for me.

The triumphs of a soul set free

!

NAOMI.
Aug. 26th 1851.

THE FIRE ANNIHILAtOR.

The London Journals, by the last steam-
ers, give continued and more interesting-

accounts of the tests of this great discove-
ry. It is no longer a theory,—it is a fact,

and the demand for the mechanics is so

extensive, that although the patentee turns
out over two thoitsand per day, yet he has
full two weeks' orders on hand unfilled.

—

They are sought after by all the principal

manufactories, distilleries and stores, as

well as mansions and private residen«eSjOf

Great Britain. The highest recommenda-

tion, however, came from Lord Brougham,

who recently introduced a bill into Parlia-

ment requiring every Government emi-

grant vessel to be supplied with one or

more of the Fire Annihilators. One of

the high merits of the discovery tested by

several practical experiments, is the fact,

that while the vapor will almost instanta-

neously suppress a flame, it can be inhaled

without any injury or inconvenience to the

hings of persons in the building; and

moreover, it can be used as a protection

to'the person, enabling a fireman or other

individual to go right into the heated room.

The London Standard, speaking of a late

test of tlys merit, said:

"Itwas astonishing to see with what

ease the firemen, protected by the vapor

emitted from the cylinder, could deliber-

ately and with impunitj"" walk into the mid-

dle of a fire, whose heat caused distant

spectators to recoil, and succeed in pouring

the vapor into the interior of the building.

This Gumbination of gases is by ko means

INJURIOUS TO ANIMAL LIFE QUITE THE

CONTRARY, although it is indomitably anti-

combustive. The flame of gas, or of such

combustible substances or fluid as cannot

be overcome (except by immersion) by

means of water, are instantaneously ex

tinguished by it."

Of course there is a general anxiety in

this country to have such an important

safety-machine introduced. One of the

features of our patent laws will demand
its introduction in a very short time—that

provision which compels any foreigner,

obtaining a patent here, to otter it for sale

in the United States, within eighteen

months after the date af his grant, or the

same becomes forfeited. It is now six-

teen months since Mr. Phillips obtained

his patent in Washmgton, and, therefore,

within two manths he must offer his Anni-

hilators for sale, in this country. Wheth-
er our friends of the "Fire insurance" in-

terest are particularly "anxious to see it be-

come common, we are not advised; but

property holders who pay high premiums
for protection, both to Insurance compa-

nies and Fire companies, will surely re-

joice.— Cincinnati Enq.

ELEGANT EXTRACT.

And how vast the range of blessing

your prayers may take. Who can tell the

history or trace the wonderings of yon
cloud, that sails in light and glory across

the sky, or indicate from what source its

bosom was filled with the vapors it is yet

to shed, back upon the earth? Perhaps,

though now wandering over the tilled field

and the peopled village, its stores were

drawn from some shaded fountain in the

deep forest, where the eye of man has

scarce ever penetrated. In silent obscuri-

ty that fountain yielded its pittance and

did its work in preparing to bless tlie far-

otf lands that shall yet be glad for it.

—

And even thus is it with the descending-

Spirit. Little do we know often of the

secret origin of the dews of blessing that

descend on the churches of God. In the

recesses of some lowly cottage, in the

depths of some humble heart, may be go-

ing on the work of pious intercession, in

answer to which the grace of Heaven de-

scends on us and on our children, on the

labors of the wondering and joyful pastor,

and on the hearts of the far heathen, un-
til the wilderness and solitary place are

glad for them. The time is to come when
from every home, brethren, such prayer
shall arise. Let us sustain and swell in

our day the ascending volume of supplica-

tion that is yet to roll around the globe,

and never to fail until over a world regen-

erated and purified, the morning star shall

again shout for joy, and the earth emerg-
ing from her long and disastrous eclipse

of sin and wrath, shall yet again walk the

heavens in her unsullied brightness a new
heaven and a new earth wherein dwelleth

righteousness.—Dr. Wm. R. Williams. .

Corruption of Words.—Take, for

example, the word kerchief There is no

doubt that this word is derived from the

French couvre chef, and obviously meant
a covering for the head. Brevity con-

verted couvre chef into kerchief. This

was well enough for colloquial purposes,

and no great harm done. By degrees,

however, having occasion to enlarge the

application of the word for our conven-

ience, we flung etymology to the winds,

and coined the word handkerchief—

,

which, broken up into its constituent parts,

means literally a head-cover for the hand.

The force of absurdity would seem to be

incapable of going beyond this, but worse

remains behind. Having reconciled our

consciences to handkerchief, there was no

difiiculty in finding kerchiefs in like man-
ner for all possible purposes; and accor-

dingly we have manufactured a pocket-

handkerchief, which means a head cover

for the hand to go into the pocket, and a

neck-handkerchief, or head cover for the

hand to be tied round the neck.

A writer says, women require more

sleep than men, and farmers less than

thase engaged in almost any other occu-

pation. Editors, reporters, and doctors,

need no sleep at all. Lawyers can sleep

as much as they please, and thus keep out

of mischief Clergymen sleep twelve

hours out of every twenty-four, and put

their parish to sleep once a week.

The same auther, in speaking once of

his tea-kettle, said it was like Abernathy's

great work "on the bile," an exquisite pun

that nobody but Hood would ever have

thought of By the way, how comes it

that some of our publishers don't go to

work and get out "Hood's Works com-

plete in one Volume?" At the present

time, they are as scattered as the fleaks

which made up last winters snow. Where

are the Harpers?

Voltaire.—In a company, who were

conversing on the antiquity of the world,

Voltaire, on his opinion being asked said.

The world is like an old coquette who dis-

o-uises her age. "Until within thirty or

forty years she passed for only 6000 years

old; but geologists say they have since

discovered in her face the wrinkles of in-

definite years.
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LENT BOOKS.

There are many evils under the sun ; and oneis

the imuiorality of notreturning a borrowed book.

When a man \)oitows a book, he virtually en-

gages to use it carefully, and then return it

within a reasonable time. He ought to do so.

—

His possession is merely temporary. The book
is neither giren nor sold. It is simply borrow-

ed. To get it, and then keep it unreasonably or

forever, is a breach of honesty. The lender

perhaps forgets where it is; and then to him it is

lost, not in the depths of the ocean, but in the

private and unknown possession of the boirow-

er. Even as an act of sheer carelessness, it is

not justifiable. Strict and scrupulous honesty,

touching this little, though not unimportant

point in good morals, as we have no doubt,

would bring home to their true owners quite a

number of books, that have been out on a long

pilgrimage. Wot long since a clergyman re-

marked to us :
' I have lost a great many books

by lending them—some that I valued very high-

ly. They are gone: but I cannot tell where."

—

Too often a lent book, like a vessel on the path-

less ocean, leaves no trace behind; or, like Noah's
dove, returns no more. It does not go back to

breathe its native air, or refresh the owner with

the incidents of its journe}-. Being acclimated

and snugly lioused in another's library, it stays

there till the tooth of time consumes it, and dis-

misses it from the seiwice of men. Alas ! for the

imfortunate owner ! He will never see it more !

Reader, have you in your possession a borrowed
book ? Think before you answer. If so, how
long have you had it? Is it not quite time to

return it ? Put tie shoe on the other foot; make
yourself the lender, and then judge of the bor-

rower's duty.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. " SvnAy Aeeog.^n-ce—A!phou=o X., king of
-—

-

j

Leon Castile, once said, that "if God ]ip,d con-
Ata meeting of the, Calliopean Society, held ' suited him in the formation of- the universe, lie

in their hall at the University, on Saturday the would have given him directions for a more per-
2flth inst., the President announced to the Soci-

;

feet wholeV" Tlie great Frencli mathematician,
ety that an esteemed member, William Lax, i Laplace, has stated in his wriiing, that if the
wliom we had hoped to meet on our returnf to moon had been somewhat differeu;ly placed, it

School, had departed' this life at ' home, near might have been more useful for liglitino- the
Bolivar, Tenn., (at hisfather'shouse,) whereupon-: earth! Blackstone quotes from a European
the following preamble and resolutions were :

Prince of the middle ages, who commenced one
unanimously adopted*:

'
'

IFAereas, -God in his providence has seen fit

to remove our beloved brother, Wm. L.\x, whom
we highly esteemed and regarded as an orn4
ment ro our Society, therefore.

Resolved, That, we deeply regret the loss of

one whose amiable qualities, whose mental en

of his. edicts as follows:
" We moderating the rigor of the divine law,

do enact," itc.

Can anyreadcr refer to three more remarkable
and daring examples of heaven-scaling arro-
gance than these ? Ho'W strikingly in contrast
with the modesty and humility of tlie great New-

dowment, and whose consistent piety, gave prom-
|

ton, who at the close of a life devoted to science,
ise of more than an ordinary degree of use-

i

and crowned with discoveries that have render-
fulness.

I

ed his name immortal, declared that he, was like
Resohed, That we affectionately extend to ' one who had been gathering a few pebbles on the

the parents and relatives of the decea.sed, our s^ashoi'e, while the great ocean of truth lay all

siucerecondoleuce in their sad bereavement and
(

undiscovered before him.
irreparable loss.

'

Resolved, That in token of our respect and es-

teem for brotlier Wm. Lax, we will wear the

usual badge pf mourning for thirty .days

A HAPPY FRAME oraiND.

To be calm and cool in inferior things is better

than zeal. "A man of understanding is of an
excellent spirit," in the Hebrew, a cool spirit.

—

Injuries do not fret him into a flame, neither does
any occurrence heat him into any height of joy,

grief or anger. Who more temperate in these

things than Moses '! But set this holy man to

pray, and he is all life and zeal. Indeed, it is

one excellence of this fervencv of spirit that it

allays all sinful impatience, bavid's fer\'ency

in prayer for his child, whon alive, made him
bear the tidings of his death so patientl}'. We
hear not an angry word that Haunali replies to

her scolding companion Peninhah; and why?

—

Because slie had found the art of easing, her
troubled heart in prayer. Why need she coutend
with her adoersary, who could be wrestling with
God to espouse her quarrel; and were there no-

thing else to commend fervency of spirit in

prayer, this is enough, that, like David's harp.
It can charm the evil spirit of our passions,
which, in their excess, the saint counts great
sins, and finds them grievous troubles

—

Guraal.

I
I>"FLI'E>'CE OF XUE SaBB-ATH OX THE WeEK. 1

]

have found by long and sound experience, that

Resolved: That a copy'of these resolutions be
J'''=

^"'^ observance of this day and its duties,

spread upon our book, and a copy of the same ' ^''^ ^"^
°f ^"=1

"^""f*"^',^" ^^varitage to

be sent to the parents of the deceased, and also , T^^, .

The_holy observance *.f this day has ever

be publi..hed inthe Classic Union, Tennesse
J'.^^/™^^J.,°

^^J. ^J,'^^.'^'"^
°V *? rest of my

Baptist, Rutherford Telegraph, and Bolivar

f

Herald.
A. B. Hayxes, Sec.

C.H. HARRIS, Pres.

INSENSIBILITY TO DAILY MERCIES.

Alas! what reason have wc to complain of this!

We receive mercies, are ofteuloud and clamorous
in asking for them, and yet make no correspon-

ding return. But common mercies, which come
without asking for, are almost necessarily for-

gotten; and yet not forgotten either, for they
were never the subjects of perception;.they come

essing

I,time, and the week so begun has been blessed
and prosperous to me. On the other hand, when
I have been negligent of the duties of this day,
therest of the week has been unsuccessful and
unhappy to my secular employments, so that I

could easily make an estimate of my success the
week following, by the manner of passing this

day; and this I do uot lightly or inconsiderately",

but upon long and careful observation and expe-
rience.

—

Sir Matthew Hale.

Forget Your Ixjueies.—He is unwise and un-
happy who never forgets the iujurief he may

in such an ordinal-^ way, they never awdkeour '^PP^' ""." "jve lo.ge.s me ,njui.e> ne maj,

cnn»cin„.np«- but. never feel their ..re.sence: we !

l^^X^. received; they are indented on h s face.
consciousness; but never feel their presence; we

them, or even knowing that there are such things

or saving with the prophet, "By these things

men live, and in them is the life of the spirit."

The same idea seems to have formed part of the

perience of good men in all ages, but has

Facilities For Htddt.—To study successfully,
the body must be healthy, the mind at ease, and
time managed with great economy. Persons
who study many hours in tlie day, should per-
haps have two separate pursuits going on at the
same time—one for one part of th( day, and the
other for the other; and these of as opposite a
nature aspis^ible—as Euclid and Aristo—Locke
and Homer—Hartly on man, and voyages round
the globe—that the mind may be rofi-eshed by
change, and all tlie bad effects of lassitude
avoided. There is one piece of advice, in a life

of study, which I think no one will object to,

and that is, every now and then to be completely
idle—to do nothing at all; indeed, this part of a
life of study is commonly considered as so de-
cidedly superior to the rest, that it has alhiost
obtained an exclusive preference over those.other
parts of the system, with which I wish to see it

connected.

The Native Americans have nominated a sepa-
rate ticket for Governor and other State oflicers
in Pennsylvania.

Miss Bremer, the Swedish authoress, was to
have left this country on her voyage homeward
last Saturday on thesteamer Atlantic from New
York.

f, J ,., 1 ,. ; +i..^„, ^^^ Tir„
:
matins: tne Visage 01 tne miureu man irigntlul,.

feed upon them, but recognize them not. We ,., °i j ^ j • a- i j »i, . * i

J- 1 ii 1- •!„.. ^;.i>„, -„.,,„, ;t „, r...ai;„„ like neglectedwounds inflicted upon the stately
drink the liquid an, without seeing it or leeling

I
=, ,. , . ,, , . '^ a iv tC

., , ., .
t „ ' „ 1- j„„,, i °ri..„,, ,r;,i, ' tree, and which might have been eiiaced by the

that it sustains us; we lie down to sleep, with-
i .. i t, i j " n-^ i :: i

•^ia,.^-,
11 i -l o i;,i„f„o „.,,. (,-i,„„. „.„ careful husbandman. Ihey come home to his

out feeling that it consolidates our irame; we , ^,., , ^i i
. *^ n u

. ^ \, . , „ „ 1 „i :„f„ „ „' ,„ heart like, when the sunshine of happiness would
appropriate the mercies crowded into every mo- ,, ,. ' , ., ,. . , .

'^'^

i^ .i ,. ,.^'
. it : „„,.,. .,„„.i;.. , .„„„,„,.-,,^„ „f bless him, and throw him Lnto a tumult, that not

nt, without any corresponding memories ot ., ,, , mi i r i. ,. •

.-,'.;..„..„„.-„„£.;„„ri.„,\v,„,.„,?o.„.i, ,!,;„„. easily subsides. The demon of hate reigns m
his bosom, and makes him of all accountable
creatures the most miserable.

Have you been injured in purse or character ?

Let the smiling angel of forgiyeness find repose

^
. ""r ^..f iT u,. °iV ,t n,n^ in vour bosom and you will be fully revenged,

seldom been more beautifully brought out than ,.,•<••' -^

i °ui
f .,

"<^>^" "^
» J T3- 1 „ n„,?, „i 1 - « A . i

a'ld what is of more consequence, your health
by the once celebrated Bishop Keyuofds. "As , < • j -ii v, • i

i/ T^ no ,, ,1 v\ , .."i..- 1 ;„ n,„ and peace of mind will be unproved,
the Dead Sea. says the Bishoj), "drinks in the i r

river Joiiian, and is never the sweeter, and
the ocean all other rivers, and is never the fresh.-

er, so we are apt to receive daily mercies from
God, and still rcmalft insensible of theiij."

LivB For SoMtTBixG.—Thousands of men
breathe, move and live—pass oft' the stage of

life, and are heard of no more. Why? They
do not a particle of good in the world; and none
wire blessed by them. None can point to them
as the instrument of their redemption; not a liue

they wrote, not a word they spoke could be re-

called, and so they perish, their light went out I

fa/herk'si

The Precious Pearl.—Religion in a female
secures all her interests. It graces her charac-

.ter, promotes her peace, endears her friendship,

secures esteem, and adds a dignity and worth
indescribable to all her deeds. How pleasant,

when the absent husband can think of home,
and reflect that angels watch the place ! When
about to leave her a widow, how consoling, if

her character is such tliat she" can lean on the

widow's God, and put her childrc'n under the

diansliip of Him, who' is the father of the

, , , 1 - -
, 1 ninerless ! Then he quits the world calm and

in darkness, and they were not remembered more
.

j^ supported by the hope that he shall meet
than the insects of yesterday. Will you thus »i,r.„ „n :., i ,„„

live and die, man immortal? Live for some-
thing ! Do good, and leave behind you a mon-
ument of virtue that the storms of life can never

destroy. Write your name by kindness, love

and mercy, on. the hearts of tliousands with

them all in heaven.

Flowers.—^Ladies, are you fond of having
flowers in your room, you will perhaps bo glad
to know that about as much nitrate of soda as

whom you come in contact year by year, and you can be easily taken up between the forefinger and
will never be forgotten ! No, your name, your i thumb, put into the glass every time the water is

deeds, will be as legible on the hearts you leave
|
clianged, will preserve cut flowers in all their

behind, as the star

Dx. Clial'tners

on the sky of evening beauty for above a. fortniglit. Nitrate of potash,

that is, common saltpetre, in powSer, has nearly

the same effect, bnt is not quite so efficacious.

FiT.vESs FOE Heavex.—Let us not delude our-
~

selves. This is a truth, if there be anv religion; Teach Jii; the Nusibku of my Days.—Every day

they who are not made saints in the slate of I
is a little, life, and our v,'hole life is but a day

grace shall never be saints in glory. The stones ;
repeated. Jacob numbered his life by days,

which are appointed for that glorious temple and Mo.^es dfsired to be taught this holy arith-

above, are hewn and poli.~hed, and prepared for metic , to -number not his years but his days.

—

it here, as the stones were wrought and pre- i Those, thoicfore, that dare lose a day, are clan-

pared in the mountains for building the temple gerausly prodigal; tho.-c that dare ini.^pend it,

at Jerusalem.

—

Lnghlon. clc=pera;e.
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TO BELL SMITH.

I longed to see tliee, gifted one.

For fame,jn accents warm.
Had told me of thy loTcliness

Of mind and face and form;

But oh, I did not think to meet

Such charms as 1 have met;

My dreams of thee -were verj bright.

But thou art brighter yet.

When Platolay, in i-iifaney.

In slumber's soft e'clipse,

'Tis said the gentle honey-hees

Came clustering round his lips;

And thus:, as on thy lips we look.

So eloquent aud -n-anu,

A thousand s'n'eet and winged thoughts

Around them seem to swarm.

A spell is in thy dark, bright eyes, .

The wildest soul to tame.

Dark as the teropest-eloud, and bright'

As its quick glance of flames;

And gazing in tlieir earnest depths,

I see more angels there

Than fancy to a dreaming seer

E'er pictured in the air.

Young Genius his own coronal

Around thy forehead wreathes,

And high tlioughts are the atmostphere

In which- thy spirit breathes;

Thy soul can read the mysteries

Of cloud and sky aud star.

And hear the tones of Eden-spheres

Borne sweetly down from far.

Tor thee the soul of poetry

The universe pervades.

It gliters in the lit'ht, and dwells

All softened in the shades;

The young waves murmur .it, the dew
Reflects' it from the flower.

The blue-skies breathe it, and the air

Thrills with its mystic power.

Press on, bright one, press proudly on
To win the laurel crown,

Aud set thy living name among
The names of old renown;

Press on, press on, and thy bright fame
Will never, never. die.

But, like the ivy, bighter grow
As centuries pass by. G. D. P.

- GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

An Isterestimg IxcmENT.—A coitespondent of

the Springfield Republican has sent an accorait

of the late meeting in Albany of the American^

Association forthe advancement of Science. .We

extract the following noble and touching in-

stance of magnanimity, alike honorable 'to the

parties concerned in it, and to humaii nature

itself:

"At the closing meeting on Saturday after-

noon, one of the most interesting occurrences

ever witnessed in this Association, took place.

—

It is well known to many, that a difficulty has

prevailed for some years among some Geologists

and Naturalists, originating at first in profess-

ional matter^, but afterwards became personal.

A lawsuit took place in the Spring, growing

out of this difficulty, between Dr. Emmons of

Albany, and Professors Agassiz and Hall. Most

of the scientific men in the country sided with

one party or the other, and much liard feeling

had been manifested. On . Saturday, after pas.s-

ing resolutions of respect to the memory of Dr.

Morton, the distinguished naturalist of Philadel-

phia, Dr. Emmons, whom many con.sidered to

be deeply aggrieved, arose, and with some com-,

plimentary remarks, proposed a resolution of

thanks to his heretofore bitter opponent, tire

President of the Association, Prof. Agassiz.—

Such a proceeding, so unexpected, caused the

President no little embarrassment. He blushed,

hesitated, and then with the -n'hole sonled mag-

nanimity for which he is noted, stepped torwaird

in the assembly, and gave to Dr. Emmonsi the

man to whom heliad not spoken for years, a free

and cordial embrace aud greeting. The enthu-
siasm and excitement of the Association mani-
fested itself in loud applause, ^nd this act of Prof.

Agassiz was immediately followed by others-^
and, in a moment, the difi'ereilces of years were
settled. Another suit wliich was also pending,
has, in consequence of t]ii;s, been withdrawn."

A Pak.vllel.—The New York Courier furn-

ishes us with -Btatislics " of the comraei'ce of

Great Britain and the United States during the

yeai' 1850, from which we learn that the total

number of vessels enteiHid at the ports of Great

Britain was 26,493, with an aggregate touage of.

4,963,063. The number of vessels entered at

the ports of the United Statfe, during the same

period, was 18,512, with an aggregate tonage of

4,348,639. The total number vessels cleared

during- the year was, from the ports of Great

Britain 26,536, with a tonage of 5,417,817; and

from the ports of: the United States 18,195 ves-

sels, with -a tonage of 4,361,003. The aggre-

gate both of entrances aud clearances during

the year was, in the British ports 53,029 vessels,

with a tonage o_f 10,380,880, and in the Ameri-

can ports 36,707 vessels, with a tonage of 8;-

709,641. Notwithstanding the large excess in

favor of Great Britain, it is to be obseived that

if the home tonage of the respective countries

be deducted, it will be found that the foreign

tonage of the United States exceeds that of

Great Britain, viz: deducting home tonage from

the above totals of entries, we have foreign ton-

age entering British ports to be 1,595,722, and

the foreign tonage entering the ports of the

United States to be 1,776,623.

The Indiana State Sentinel of the 7th in.st, says

that the Hon. E. M. Chamberlain, Hon. J. B.

Niles," Judge Eeardsley, and J.X. Jeniegan, Esq^

and many other prominent citizens, of Northern

Indiana, have connected themselves with the

New Church, and embraced fully the doctrines

of Emanuel Swcdenhorg.

It is announced that Mr. Maealey has at length

completed two more volumes of his History of

England, and that they will be published the

coming autumn simultanteously by the Messrs.

Lodgman in Loiidon, and the Messrs. Harper

ill New York.

N. & C. Rail, Road,—Thejoek excavation at

Lookout point has so far progressed that persons

are able to ride around it on horseback. To those

only,who are acquainted with the locality, will

this fact give an idea of the amount of worli; al

ready performed The present rate of progress

will soon prepare the road, around that formida-

ble obstruction, for the track-layer; and webe-

giu to think of celebrating the advent cf the New
Year '52, by a ride of a few miles on this end of

the Nashville & ,
Chattanooga Road.—C/iff"-

noorja Adv. Zd.

CoM.PLi>n2XT.4EY.—The Cincinnati Times of the

11th inst. says—"The Westerns last evening, af

ter escorting their Nashville guests to the boat on

which they return to their homes, pi-esented them

with their beautiful banner accompanied by a

speech from Mr. Mnlford. Mr. Getzendanner al-

so spoke for the Cincinnatians. They were re-

plied to in a feeling and appropriate manner by

Mr. Glenn, Dr. Dorris and Capt. Dashields, of

the Nashville firemen. This leave-taking cere-

mony wasoneof the most interesting attending

the parade."

, An old rtiaid, who hates the male sex most

venomously, cut a female acquaintance recently

whocomplipientedher on the ioiiyancy of her

spirits.
'"•''

There are a*'tEeTpresent time eleven institu-

tions in the Unitetl States devoted exclusively to

the education of .the 'deaf and dumb.

The Gakdinek Claim.;—The Washington cor-

respondent of the New York Courier writes;

'Mr. George Slacnm, our former Consul at

Rio, has gone with the American Minister to
Mexico charged, as I learn, with the investiga-

tion of the Gardiner Claim, and all awards
made by the late Board of Commissioners, so
that if fraud has been practiced upon the Board,
it will sooon be made manifest."

Col. Jeff. Davis, aiTived in our city daj' be-

fore yesterday, -and took lodgings at the Com-
mercial Hotel. We regret to learn that his liealth

is not good. The Holly Springs Jachsoniun an-
nounces him a candidate for Governor of Missis-
sippi in place of Gov. Quitman.

—

Memphis Enq,

A 'Western editor complains of the scarcity of
change,—unable to get a dollar bill changed.
One of his cotcmporaries has more reason yet to

be dissatfied,—he seldom gets a dollar bill to

change.

Maekied.—On Tuesday, 9th inst., by Rev. J.

H. Eaton, Rev. D. B. Hale to Miss Belle Schlu-
TEK of Sumner county.

Died—On Friday, 25th ult., at 7 o'clock a. m.,

in the 20th year of her age, Eliza J., daughter
of Mrs. Mai7 G. Stevens.

Died, in this county, on Sunday last, Cora
Ann, daughter of R. W. and Nai'cissa Wade,
aged 6 years.

Died.—^In this county, on tl^l6th inst., Mrs.
Mary E. Hoed, consort of Thos. Herd, Esq., and
daughter of the late Benjamin McCulloch, aged
nearly 36 years.

Died—On Thursday last, at the residence of

her son, R. B. Jetton, Mrs. Mary D. Jetton,
aged about 71 years.

I?Ic«licine and. Desita! Sssrgery.

Br. "E. D. WHEELER,
Office, West Side of the Public Square,
jal-ly Mugfeeesborougk, Tenn.

TO THE LADIES.
MRS. MARY JANE GLASE, Mantua ^;ej

Maker, respectfully informs the La-^^^
dies of Murfreesborough and vicinity thatJ^SSS
she intends carrying on the above business in

all its different branches. Her work shall be ex-

ecuted in the neatest and most fashionable style,

and waiTanted to give satisfaction. Orders at-

tended to at the shortest notice. Prices mode-
rate. Her rooms, at Jno. Rathee's. ju5-tf

THE TENNESSEE

BAPTIST FEMALE INSTITUTE,
Murfreesborough.

THE Trustees of this Institution take pleasure

in announcing that they have made arrange-

ments for the immediate organization of this

School. The first session will commence in the

Baptist Church, on the first Monday in August,
under the superintendence of Mrs. J.H. Eaton,

who will be assi.stcd by as many competent

-teachers as the wants of the Institute may require.

Efforts are being made to erect immediately,
commodious and suitable buildings.

The course of instruction will be as thorough

as any Female School in our country. Arrange-

ments liave been made to accommodate a num-
ber of young ladies with Board in the best pri-

vate families on reasonable terms.

RATES OF TUITION.
1st Class, with Greek and Latin, $20 00

Do without " " 16 00

2nd Class 12 00

3rd Clas 8 00

TEKMS:
The Cl/(ssic Union will be published on the

first and fifteenfli of each month, at One Dol-

LAE per year, invariably in advance. Address

M. HiLLSMAN, post paid.

Pulished at the office of the Rutherford Tcle-

tfraph, South-west Corner of the Square.
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yTHE MEANS OF PERMANENCY IN AMER-
ICAN COLLEGES.

AN EXTRACT FROM THE IN.iCGfEAL ADDllESS OF rEOF.

SIIELTOX.

At every period in the history of man,

the influence of schools has been co-exten-

sive with the diffusion of knowle^'ge. Not

more truly has the Bible been the ever-

accompanying- companion of religion and

virtue, than the college has gone hand in

liaud with ihteUigence and civilization.

—

la Judea were the " schools of the Proph-

ets," where her scribes and lawyers and

teachers were taught. Phaenicia, and
Egypt and Babylon had, each her learned

colleges, where her "wise men" investi-

gated the mysteries of Astrology and the

number and character of a nation's col

leges is the index to her intelligence.

—

England can boast of two Universities

and numerous colleges, as the nurseries of

her civilization. Scotland has four Uni-

versities; Germany has twenty; Nether-

lands six; and Prussia is distinguished,

over all the world for the number and ex-

cellence of her schools. Our own Amer-
ica can point to four or five Universities,

and to a hundred colleges, where her

scholars have been tiained, and a higher

civilization fostered and promoled. Let

no one then lightly esteem the mission of

colleges. They are the nurseries of in-

telligence and refinement. Wher&ver the

University is planted, and permitted to

intricacies of letters. Greece could I

develope its resources, the influence which

proudly point to her lyceums and acade-

mies, as the sources from whicli ejiianated

the brightest names on the catalogue of

her distinguished sons. ^\nii Rome could

name some one of her own schools or of

those of Greece, as the Alma Mater of her
best poets and statesmen and orators.

Wken Greece and Italy were the seats

of many schools they were the birth-pla-

ces of many great men. But when the

hordes of northern barbarians overwhelm-
ed the Roman empire, and extinguished

the light of ancient schools, the light of

learning and civjlization was extinguished

also; and the world was left in intellcc'ual

darkness, except in the east, where the

light of universities shone around the

proud walls of Cordova and Constantino-

ple. At length, in the fifteenth century,

after many hundred years of intellectual

and spiritual darkness, the light of learn-

ing, simultaneously with that of relioion

again dawned upon the world. Universi-

ties reared their walls to heaven, in Ger-
many and France and England: and while
the Bible was dug up from the rubbish of
ages in which it had been burned, knowl-
edge and religion joined hand in hand and
effectedthe reformation of the world.

In this age, and among all people, the

it exerts, is for the elevation of society r.rid

the good of man.
In our own stale, numerous attempts

have been made to establish colleges.

—

They have generally seemed to promise

well for a time; but, in tiie end, have al-

most universally failed. Among these, I

will take the liberty of referring to a few,

which have come under m^' personal ob-

servation, and whose history, I tliink, will

be fair examples-of the others.

First in order, because first in age and

character, I will mention my own Alma
Maler, which always fills a sacred place in

my memory. It is now nearly half a cen-

tury since her foundations were laid. For
many years she rivalled the best institu-

tions in the east. She possessed a cabi-

net inferior to few in America; and a

library, the most extensive in the west.

—

She always sustained a faculty, equal 'per-

haps, in ability, to any in the Union; and
owned a capital sufficient to satisfy all her
wants. Yet with all these advantages,

Nashville University, the oldest daughter
of the State,—the pride of her mother,

—

the catalogue of whose graduates contains

as many distinguished names, I doubt not,

as any school of the sf.mo age in the na-

a time to be. Her President is gone; two
of her most distinguished Professors are

dead; her spires are fallen, and her rooms
are deserted. There is however hope that

she will be revived again, and may that

hope not be disappointed.

The University of East Tennessee, the

second daughter of the State, whose
beautiful buildings may be seen in the dis-

tauce, as they shine 'over the hills of

Knoxville, possesses advantages inferior

to few schools in the country; and once her
number of students was very lar"e, and
bright were her prospects for a" career of

future glory. But I was informed by a
traveller, only a few weeks ago, that the

number of her students was very small.

Twenty years ago were laid the found-

ations of an institution not more than
thirty miles from this place, which some of

you perhaps may remember. Many were
the youths who flocked to Clinton College

from every part of the State, and it seem-

ed to give fair promise for the future.

—

But where is it now ? Only the deserted

walls are left, to tell the passing traveller

where it stood.

It was my privilege, some fifteen years

ago, to be a student in the Tennessee Mil- ,

itary Institute, then in its palmy days.

—

But as I lately passed by the place where
it stood, the decaying walls were the only

marks by which it could be distinguished

fiom the surrounding w^ste.

Only four years ago the honorable fra-

ternity of Tennessee Masons resolved to

estabUsh a University for their order in the

State. It was located in the tbrlvwig city

of Clarksville. la due time the handsome
amount of thirty thousand dollars was
raised for the erection of buildings, and a

quorum of well qualified Professors cho-
sen. It opened with tiie brigli(*:st pros-

pects of success. More th:ui a hundred
students, I believe, entered during the first

session, a splendid edifice wo^ ei-c-eted,-r-

one acknowledged by all v, ho nave seeni^

J

tion,-—Nashville University has ceased for
j
to possess f^necendent beaufy and taste.
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And yet, the Masonic University of Ten-

nessee, in the short space of four years,

and even before its splendid edifice lias

been completed. Las been bereft of its

three most distinguished 'Professors and

deserted by the M-asonic Lo_dge, its fiuthor

and founder'. .;'
.' -

Oar brethren .in ilie ieause o.f ieafniug,

of the neighboring' vilLige of Lebanon

have laid the foundations of a "University i

which bids fair for ultimate success.^ May
j

its future history verify its early promises !
I

May it live and flourish forever !

For the last five .years the friends of

learning_arid. religion have be.en, erecting a

college here.. Hitherto their labors have!

been successful. An edifice has been

reared whose classic symmetry attracts thfri

admiration of all. The number of its
\

students is much larger than any institii-

!

tion in the State can boast. Never has a

school commenced imder more favorable

auspices, or with better prospects of suc-

cess. The uni'evealed future, alone, can
|

declare what these bright promises may I

lead to. It possesses no prinofly estate,

on which relying, it can be indepcuJeiit of

;

the patronage of ' the people. It boasts

no long list of distinguished sons to whom
it can point as the exponents of its worth.

It has uo gilded domes and magnificent

turrets, lining in splendor, to attract the

admiratipn of the woild. Here it stands,

like the. Areopagus of Athens, simple,

Tinassuming', yet the more beautiful from

its plainness:-—a monument of the enlight-

ened liberality of its friends.

The eye of the Philanthropist instinct-

ively turns from the present and the past,

and, looking down through the vista of

the future, asks with anxious solicitude,

what shall be its destiny ? Shall these

walls, of which stone after stone has-been

laid amidst the prayers and tears of its

friends, ever totter and fiiU to the ground;

or shall they continue to be enlarged rmtil

the world shall be blessed by their influ-

ence ? Shall the hght, which has been

kindled within them, ever be extinguished;

or shall it burn on more brightly forever?

Is the popularit)' it has gained, of that

ephemeral character, which is j^urchased

for a small price, and is of small value

when bought; or is it but the germ of' tiiat

future and greater M^orth which is to be

enl;irgi-d and matured for ages to tome.-

—

Will Union University, like most of the

oiher colleges of our country, live onlv

through the short summer of its existence,

' and die when the summer is over ? Or

will it gather strength from revolving

years, and*successftilly withstand the win--'[

try storms which may beat ag-ainst it?
'

lliat %er may know how to guard

against the downfall and to secure the

stability of our school, let me direct your i

attention to
|

THE MEANS Or FERJI.VNEXCT IN AMEBICAN
:

.

'•
. COLLEGES.

I need not tell you that no college can
|

be 'enduring without an adequate pecuniary

hasls. :

The erection and support of a college

rec].uires an immense expenditure of. mon-
.

ey. Without it buildings cannot be erec-

ted, nor . Professors employed. With
|

money alone can a library be procured,

and apparatus bought. A school, worthy

of the name of college, much less of the

more honorable name of University, can-

not.be even begun wdthout a very large

outlay, of money: and when the com-

j

mencemcnt is made, a continual and large

expenditure is still required to sustain it.

The people generally have little concep-

tion of the amount of capital which is

neccssijry to put into operation, and to

support, an institution, of high order.—

They suppose it necessary, only that a

school should be darned, believing that it

will then sustain itself. They have accor-

dingly been liberal in the n.ising of funds

for the endowment of colleges, but, after-

wards, their liberality has general!}'

ceased, because they have believed that

money was no longer necessary. This has

been one cause of the failure of our col-

leges,—their being commenced, and then

left to live of themselves. They flourished,

perhaps," for a year or two; but their little

capital was soon exhausted, and, as a nat-

ural consequence, they went down.

It is indeed true that a college may
continue to live, independently of the lib-

erality of the people, when its original

endowment fund is sufficiently large. But

let us enter into an estimate of the amount

which is necessary to secure its entire in-

dependence, setting down every item at

the very lowest price. In the Srst place,

suitable buildings and grounds cannot cost

less than li&20,000. Then a Kbrary, wor-

thy of the name, must be worth at least

©15,000. And, putting down the neces-

sary aparatus for the study of Philosophy

and Astronomy and Chemistry at another

815,000, there will be in all 5?50,000

which must be laid out in the A-ery com-

mencement. And there ought, also, to

"be at least $5(^,000 invested as a perma-

nent fund, the annual interest of which

should be appropriated, in connection with

tuition fees, to the payment of Professors'

salaries. According, therefore, to the

very lowest calculation which it is possible

for us to raak«, there is required a capital

of $100,000 for any college to exist and

flourish. It may live for a few years with

a smaller capital than this; _biit I venture

the assertion that no college ever has been

known to be, or ever can be, permanent,

with a smaller fund. If it is smaller, not

only the interest, but the principal must

be used in the necessary expenditures for

maintaining the college: and thus, by be-

ing gradually infringed upon, that which

was designed to be a fennanentfund, will

be consumed; and then, of course, the

school must die. Every college, there-

fore, in order to live and prosper, must

either possess a capital as large as I have

named, or must receive annual contribu-

tions from some other source, either reli-

gious or benevolent. It cannot continue,

for an}' length of time, without an annual

income, either from interest on invested

capita], or from some other source. There

is not a college, of any respectability, in

the world, that relies upon tuition fees

alone for the payment of its teachers and

its other necessary expenses.

That we may form some conception of

the expense of erecting and sustaining-

schools, and that we may know what we

[

arc doing in attempting to plant a colleg-e

' here, I have taken some trouble to find

' otit, as nearly as possible, what have been

the expenditures, and what is the perma-

nent fund, or« annual income^ of some of

the best colleges m the country.

'And first I will mention the University

of Virginia, which I have little doubt is

one of the best schools in the Uftited

States. It is estimated that the cost of its

buildings, library and other fixtures was

; not less than half a miUion of dollars.—
Its annual income from the State is $15-

000, which is equal to an invested fund

\ of something more than $200,000 at six

percent. So that the pecuniary basis of

Virginia University may be set down at

•S 700,000. Washington college, in Vir-

ginia, has an annual income of $3,000,

from the liberality of the illustrious found-

er whose name it bears besides a produc-

tive fund of about $200,000, the interest

of which is annually appropriated to its

welfare. The University of South Caro-

lina, besides its magnificent buildings,

' reared by the State, receives annually

from the State Treasury, a grant of about

$15,000. The University of Alabama is

worth about $500,000, the interest of a

large .part of which is used for its support.

In the North also, ire find colleges of
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the highest character possessing endoir- 1
SHOULD MI^-ISTEES^TF^ THE GOSPEL BE

men ts equally rich. Harvard is so old
|

that it is impossible tu form an estimate of
j

all her expenses. She has however an

annual income of about $30,000, equa

to half a million, at six per cent. 'At one

time the State of Kew York made a grant

to Union College of §400,000, though

she was rich before. Brown University,

the pride of the East, is known to possess

large resources; yet her friends have lately

been pouring thousands into her treasury,

to extend her usefulness and enhance her

power.

Tlie time has not yet arrived when all

answer this question'in the aiEimativc.-^

1 ! It is time the number who reply in the

negative are daily becoming less and less.

We have been 'amused in listening to the

objections, urged by some of our good

meaning brethren , against educating

young men for the ministry. V/e. -wil;

mention a feiv and ofiiT some remarks in

reply.

The first is, "It Piialces them proud.''

This, we reply, is not true. It is contrary

From these statistics we may learn a
|

^ common sense and contrary to the word

useful lesson in regard to the cost of col- °^ ^od. We will admit that a mere smat-

ieges. It is true that I am not an advo-
j

t«"°ff "^ learning may have a tendency

cate for such expensive outlays of money !

'o V"^^ ^^P ^"^I'^^y aud.cause one to assume

as have been made in some of "the Eastern ' airs unbecoming a minister of the meek

States. The expenditure of several hun- and lowly Jesus. Some youn? men ea-

dred thousand dollars in buildings is a

useless consumption of money; a.T.d the

payment of over-grown salaries to teach-

ers is equally useless. But still a contin-

aal expenditure of money, derived from

other sources than tlie regular income of

tuition fees, is necessary to the usefulness

and stabihty of a college; and I doubt not

that S; 100,000 is as small a sum as can

erect an institution of high character, and

render it permanent.

FOEEIGS- PHRASES.

The ridiculous custom of interlarding

articles with foreign words, is justl}' ridi-

culed by the Common School Journal.

—

For our part, when we hear a preacher

talk much in his sermon about the origi-

nal Greek, or Hebrew, or see an editor

drag in French and Latin on every occa-

sion, we at once set si;ch men down as

laboring under the double aiHiction of

ignorance and vanity. With such persons,

a medley or mixture is a melange; a fray is

nothing short of a melee, and \hB, select are

not the chosen, but the elite. Disputants

do not dilfer enlirehj but toio ccclo, and

they never begin again, but de novo, or

as some goslings prefer to say, ab ovo.—
The most common items of news are in-

terlarded with such barbarisms. Thus

the President is never going to Washing-
\

ton, but he is en route fur the city. No re-

ter school and remain just long enough

to enable them to look out the word

"BdptviO' in the Lexicon, and understand

the difference between plus and mlnun, and

then go forth in the woi-ld entertaining

tlie most extravagant notions of the ex-

tent of their acQuirements and the pi'o-

fundlty of their erudition. Such are ev-

er ready to made a flourish of their learn-

ing and they never fail to attempt an exhi-

bition of it on all occaaons. But it is far

otherwise with, a truly educated man.

—

He who has spent several years in hard

study, has seen enough of the boundless

fields of knowcdge which are still untrod-

den before him, to render him humble

and modest. He fjels how meagre are

his attainments compared with the vast

treasures of truth on w'hich he has barely

been permitted to gaze at a distance. He
is ready to exclaim with ISTewtoc, "I have

only gathered a pebble from tie shore

while the limitless ocean of truth is still

unfathomed before me." The idea that

learning renders men proud and self- con-

ceited is not only contrary to reason and

observation but is also contradicted by the

teachings cf the Scriptures. Solomon

says, "Kfool is wiser in his own conceit

than ten men who can render a reasan;"

and Paul in speaking of the qualifications

of a mmister, saj-s, "He must not be a no-

ice less he be puffed up." Another ob-
mark can now be made hy the way or uiljection is that educated ministers preach
passing, but it must be en imssant. A
risipg of the people is no longer a mob or

a rebellion, but an emuie. Some years ago

an editor discovered that nous verrons was

a more expresssive phrase than we shall

see; and now every village editor, after

giving his view of national affairs, gath-
ers himstlf up in his armchair and utters

the doubtful prophecy, "nozis verrons."

fi'om their learning and not from the dic-

tates of the Spirit. In reply to this we
would enquire, is it not better to preach-

from knowledge than from ignorance?^-

V>'"e are not of those who believe that

mmisters are now inspired to utter reva-

lations direct from Heaven with which

their own intellects have notLini- to do.

—

The truths ihcj utter must be learned

from the word of God, from his pro\idence

arrd from his dealings with the children of

men in past ages. . The Holy Spirit never

compassionates the indolence of any b}'

suggestiug.directly those ideas which might

have been attained by the exertion of their

own minds. No man can prearii to tl-.e

edification and profit of his hearers with-

out previous preparation and study, and

he ov.-es it to the Author of his intellect

to eisrt itto the utmost extent of its ca-

pacity in the all important work of pro-

claiming his truth. Agfin we hue heard

it ob>cted by elderly ministers whose

early adva,ntages for education were some-

whatJimited, that if the churches were

supplied with an educated ministry, they

would no longer have any use for such

men as themselves. Such an objection

however, is never heard from tho.^e vene-

rable fathers in the church,'who have al-

ways exhibited the true christian spirit

—

that spirit which was manifested by John

the Baptist when in reply to those who
told him that the disciples of Jesus made
and baptized more converts than he, n.i-ek-

ly replied, "He n'iu.'?t increase but I must

decrease." Such men rejoice to see the

rising ministry free from the embarrass-

ments under which they have suffered,

and enjoying the advantages of superior

intellectual cultivation.

No one v;ho truly desires to be useful

need fear that he cannot find ample room
for the exercise of all the capacities which

he posscses. As we beared an excellent

brother remark not long since "dimes are

not at all depreciated in value because

there are dollars ia circulatic)h."' The

true genuine silver coin wiH' always be

worth its full value wTie'ther'-tlrat -coin be

large or small. But we would inquire if

this objection against educating young-

men for the ministry, does not spriu'^ fi'um

the pride of the human heait. You will

find as many who are proud of their ii'-

noranco as you will of. thejse who are proud

of their knowdedge, and we are unable

to tell which of the two is the u^ore con-

tejnptable. E.

We had yesterda}' the pleasure of beirif

shaved with a Jenny Lind razor,by a Jeni.y
Lind barber, scented with Jeni.y Lind co-

leigne, combed with a Jenny Lind comb,
brushed witli a Jenny Lind brush, washed
in a Jenny Lind bowl, wiped wiih a Jenny
Lind towel. After which we put on our
Jenny Lind hat, walked into a Jeni.y Lind
resturant and partook of Jenny Liiid saus-
ages. Then we took.up a Jenny Lind pn-
per read a Jenny Lind editorial, smoLed'a
Jenny Lind cigar, fell into a profound Jen-
ny Liiid reverie.—^Y. 0. Courier.
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FEMALE EDUGATION".

Much is said and written on the subject

of female education at the present time.

Indeed we can scarcely open a periodical

of any description without our eyes being-

greeted by an article under this caption.

But after all, the importance of the sub-

ject, though readily admitted, is not prac-

tically felt and acted on as it should be,

oihervvise we should not have in our midst

so many girls, in their early teens, who
liave left school and are don'e with study

forever. They have been hurried through

the various branches of education while

their minds were yet too immature to

comprehend or take any interest in them,

and just as they begin to be old eiiough

to study with profit they are turned out

into society, to spend those precious years

between six'een and twenty, years by far

the most valuable in the life of man or

woman, in the decoration of their persons

and in idle chit chat which the utmost

stretch of courtesy could not dignify with

the name of conversation. No wonder

that cultivated gentlemen feel obliged to

lay aside all literary topics, all abstract

reasoning and metaphysical inquiry, and

descend to the merest trifles, when at-

tempting to converse with ladies. How
rarely do we find alady whohas prosecu-

ted her studies far enough to acquire a

genuine taste for intellectual pleasures,

and those only are truly educated whose

desire for knowledge has become strong

enough to impel them to seek its gratifica-

tion from every source within their reach,

during the remainder of their lives. If

girls could ajways remain in their teens

and be as free from the cares and respon-

sibilities of life as they now are, it might

be sufSeient for them to" understand the

ruysterios of ihe toilet, and know how to

talk nonsense prettily. But theirs is a high

and holy mission. Duties will ere long

devolve upon them, in the discharge of

which they will need all the advantages

which well trained minds and extensive

knowledge can confer. They will soon

become absolute sovereigns in an empire

more important than any whose govern-

ment is ever swayed by kings or princes.

The mother and mistress in a family is

is not only a sovereign in her little realm,

but the legislative and executive power

are placed without restriction in her hands.

She is lawgiver, judge, jury and execu-

tioner; and if the affairs of her kingdom

are n^;t wisely administered, administered

according to the principles of strict and

impartial justice, who can tell the amount

of moral injury inflicted upon that little

community from which all other comrau-

ties take their rise—who can tell -how

much of the crime, injustice and misery

that afflict the society at large, may be

traced to the mal-adminisiration of injudi-

cious and incompetent mothers. Many a

mother, with the best intentions and the

strongest desires to discharge her duties

faithfully, has been heart-broken by see-

ing her children break- away from the re-

straints of her influence, and run in the

paths of folly and ruin; and all this was
symply because she had not strength of

mind and force of character enough to ac-

quire a permanent ascendency over them.

Children naturally respect most those

whom they regard as most capable of giv-

ing them instruction, and in order that

a mother's influense may be all that the

Creator designed it should be, her son

must feel even at the end of his college

course that his mother is his equal in

knowledge. I once knew a mother who
left school at fifteen and plunged into the

gayeties of fashionable life. At twenty,

she married, and by that time she had

forgotten the little she had acquired at

school. In a few years her son, an active

enterprising boy, might have been seen

every morning with his satchel of books

on his shoulder w<5nding his way to the

village school. When he became puzzled,

as such youngsters always do, with the

mysteries of Geography and Arithmatic,

he was asked one day by a school-mate

why he did not get his mother to assist

him at home about his lessons, "I do ask

her," he replied, while a bitter and con-

temptuous expression came over his coun-

tenance, -'but she always says she dont

know; my mother dont know any thing;

I believe she is a fool." That remark and

that expression of countenance, made a

lasting impression upon my mind, and I

pitied the mother that "had made such an

impression upon her own child. And well

I might, for in a few short months she

was widowed, and the control of this boy

devolved on her alone. As she had failed

to inspire him with any respect /or her

knowledge, it is . not strange that he re-

fused to be guided by her judgfjiient.

—

She soon felt that she had' no influence

over him, and she saw him rapidly plung-

ing into allthose habits which she most

dreaded; and before he had attained the

age of manhood, his misconduct had

brought his ddating mother to a prema-

ture grave.

To contrast with this I have in my mind

another picture. It is that of a mother

whose name Jind place of residence Ij

could give but that she and her son, of

whom I shall speak, are still living and
might object to such publicity. This lady

was thoroughly educated—an extensive

course of study had developed and
strengthened all the faculties of her mind.

She had acquired such a taste for literary

pursuits that after her marriage a certain

portion of every day was redeemed from

domestic cares and carefully devoted to

the acquisition of knowledge and the cul-

tivation of her own mind. In a few years

a little student was seen seated by her

side. His first lessons of instruction were

conveyed to his mind in the tender tones

of maternal affection. He loved knowl-

edge because it was imparted by his moth-

er, and he loved and respected that moth-

er the more because she was capable of

gratifying his love of knowledge. The
farther she led him in the paths of science,

the more profound was his reverence for

her. She prepared him for college with-

out the aid of any other instructors, and

when he entei'ed the University she was

still the companion of his studies. She

could aid him to construe the obscure pas-

sage in the classics or solve the int.iicate

problem in mathematics. The pleasure

he derived from the acquisition of every

new truth was doubled by the thought

that his mother would share that pleasure

with him. The charm of her society se-

cured him from all temptation to seek the

companionship of the idle and vicious.

—

Her influence over him was without limit,

and she knew how to turn it to advantage.

That mother too is now widowed, and that

son is occupying a prominent position in

society. He is honored and his opinions

are quoted with respect by hundreds of

his fellow citizens, but still his mother is

the object of the same veneration with

which she inspired him in his childhood.

He seems to regard her with a reverence

inferior only to that which he feels for the

Supreme Being. When all mothers shall

be like this mother, then will the benefits

of female education be fully realized

—

then will the human race be elevated in

llie scale of intellectual and moral being

to a degree of which we can at present

form no conception.

Mrs. E. M. E.

The London Fair.—The receipts of the

exhibition by the time it closes, the 1 1 th

October, will amount to about £400,000.
Of this immense sum, one half, it is calcu-

lated, will defray all the charges connected

with the building, and the government
say to this sum, only have the commis-
sioners any claim, and that the surplus be-

longs to them.
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PROGRESS OF REPUBLICANISil.
j

in tlie hearts of tlie French. They abolished

The rapid progress of republican principles I

regal po^ver and declared France a Eepublic,

but she was not then prepared to enjoy this boon.
C'xcilfs the admiration of every philanthropic

heart. There seems to be, throughout the world,

a deep and widening cuiTent of thought flow-

ing tlirough the popular mind, before which

regal dj'uasties vanish as the mist before the

morning sun, The car of revolution, crushing

oppression and diffusing the principles of uni-

versal freedom, lias rolled over many nations.

—

Kings, who hitherto swayed the absolute sceptre,

have been forced to humiliating concessions,

and those who have refused the demands of their

people have been made to breast the tempestu-

ous storms of popular fury until tliey have been

swept from their thrones; unless by foreign

force, tliey have momentarily subdued those

subjects -which are destined to hurl monarchy to

atoms. The entrancing charm of ignorance,

which gave imperialism its power, has been

broken, and tj'rants tremble at their prospects,

as they cast their eyes along the vista of time,

and see the world steadily advancing toward

that goal of perfection, where the sun of knowl-

edge shall illumine not only the tinseled heights

of nobility, but also the plains of peasantry and

serfdom, rendering liberty, now the song of the

Poet and theme of the Orator, the practical joy

of all men.' The impetus which was given to

those principles, during Elizabeth's reigu, has

not been impaired by the lapse of ages. On the

contrary, it has continued to increase v.-iih every

successive generation. This "occidental star"

of England was surrounded by bright constel-

lation of scholars and statesmen, who, through

the instrumentality of education in.spired a spir-

it of liberty iutha heai-ts of their countociacn.

—

This spirit plainly evinced itself during tliot7.'o

succeeding reigns, when the people asserted and

triumphantly maintained their rights, until

Charles the tii-st expiated his crimes in front cf

the royal palace. Then monarchy was abolish-

ed and a republic instituted which might have

remained to the present day, had it not been for

th^, recreant traitcr Cromwell. He basely fub-

verted the freedom of his country and entailed

upon it the evils of arbitrary power. Britons

democracy was thus checked, but it wps not

annihilated. For since tl'.is era, th;;t fastened

island of the sea has tranquilly rcmorlellcd its

ancient institutions, until rojo.l republicanism

pervades them all. When the shackles of aibi-

trary power again fettered the nations, the tree

of liberty was transferred to America's wilds,

where it has flourished and is nojv r-shib!tinr;iu

exuberant abundanr-p its ripen <y-l fiuits. It './as'

for as she dethroned' her King, she decreed that

her deities should be liberty, equality and reason.

Soon Napoleon, the blood-thirsty incarnation of

despotism, ruled her with an iron sway and

when he had inscribedhis ambition in characters

of blood ujion the tablets of his counti'y's histo-

ry he was formally elevated to the throne.

—

Then followed the most galling oppression,

mingled with a series of revolutious which

though productive of no real good, yet evinced

the fact, that the rights of man were compre-

hended. For years during the rein of Louis

Fhillipe there ^^•as no sudden outbreaking of

popular sentiment, but it remained silent only

gathering st;ongth: and v,'hen he attemtped to

muzzle the press and to fetter speech, itbursted

forth in peals of thunder which shook the throne

to its base and hurled the tyrant from his seat

of power. France then regained her liberties

and notwithstanding the reacticuary movement

which have since taken place, she still remains

firm upon the basis of Republicanism.

W'hcu she threw ofl: the yoke of arbitraiy po^w-

er all Eiirope was convulsed and the democratic

principle advanced with unparalleled velocity.

The pompous display even ol the old Austrian

emperor could no longer delude his subjects.

—

They demanded an enfranchising constitution

and as he dare not refuse, it was granted. This

was an unmistakeablc evidence of llie suprema-

cy of the people and it flew from kingdom to

king''om nnd from Stale tc State. Germany rose

in arms and became constitutional; Sicily sepe-

ra!ed from Naples and Naples herself accom-

plished r. coustitiitioual revolution; H'^ugar^-'s

plpins streamed -withpaU-blic blood, shedin the

cause of freedom; Rome the eternal city, which

hns s^. long been grouud to the dust by the most

odicus desnotisni, r-sertt-fl its ludependcrcc and

would have maintrined it, had not Francs

—

treacherous France, sb-uck a deptli blow atthe

Republic.

Amid all this crumbling of thrones and re-

modeling of governments there was only t^wo

powers in all Europe which remai)ic'l unmoved

—England upon the basis of royal liberty,- and

Russia upon that of nrilitary power. All the

otlicis shook with coa^'^llsive tiirues which made

their rulers tremble with fear.

Such events as these demonstrate the rapid

progress of republican principles in those coun-

tries which have for ages been chained to a de-

gra-Jing vassjlefo, and they presage the bright

planted on New KngVau'"''s s' rih; roc>:s, >--t it i rf"""'"' of tUrt era, when every vcstnge of ab.so-

has flourisbe*! until its buup-hs row e'-'end from ' lutlim s"-"U b" snnDiila<-ed, and -when ths war

the sloraiy coast of tHe enst, tnthegilded s]'"'?s !
•'ruDi sh>rll thrab r- longer, and tl'e battle fla."

of the west, and from the far north, "•<- here the I
shall be furled in the pari ian'ent .il" man, "the.

palaces of nature have throned cterr'ty in i^-'y ; feder."tiru o*' tie world."

ialls of cold sublimity,"' t- tb". souh. "• '— -^ Ttnni~'-l>ft t)>e pride of evr-^'y /..;»«>rcaii thai

'blossoms, fruits and flo^v.'erst-^gelbcrri<-o,ivr.l all "'t T.'iuutry 1--- he'^n tWi b--- "-in o'' li"-l\t.. whi'-H

the year in gay confusion lies." Tlie progiess j

has guided tb^seiir.tions in t'" cpaC - o£ freedom,

of republican principles in this free and happy i
and that she still flourishes under t^-e gloriou."-

al horizon, but they exert no influence upon the

vast assemblage who lie enshrouldcd in the dark-

est clouds of ignorance'^ If then, the permanen-

cy and prosperity of our republican institutions

depends upon the diffusion of knowledge, <vlio

can view the numerous litsrai-y icstitutions of

which we can boast, contemplate theii- glorious

purpose and see them thronged v>^ith tliose in

the vrgorof youth and manhood, without feeling

his bosom thrill with raptuous delight 'i

T.

[For the Classic Union.]

OUR COUNTRY.

'VTe live in anage^of inve.st'gatiou and ad-

vancement and one in nhich the Arts and ScieU'

ces, with electric speed are being carried for-

ward. We live in a land well suited to the de-

velopcmeut of the human intellect in all its

bearings and compai-ed with other nations our

country, like Ajan amid the many thousands

Greeks, stands pre-eminent

Although Greece and Rome could once boast

of their power and gorgeous magnificence, their

breathing marbles, their sublime temples—their

unrivaled degauce, a!l esliibiting marks of trans-

cendent greatness yet they have been excelled,

their glory, has been suipassed. Our country

can justly boast of far higher advancements in

the arts and sciences than any of Uie ancient

nations.

Like the towering light-house upon the sky

piercing clifl:', sending forth its beams of light to

direct the tempest-tossed vessel amidst the swell-

ing waves of the angry deep to the secure liaven,

Ammca.stnndsasa beacon light tothebcnighi<aJ

nations of eai-th. V^e can justly pride ourselves

as having set an exaniple of justice, mercy and
patriotism, which should be the leading charar,-

teristic of every government in all countries and

in eve:y age. Tlicse piinciplcs should ever live

and be engraven with the point of a diamond
upon the cresent of our national eschuchcon, to

be read by coming g.euerations and guide them
in the pathway to human glory and happiness.

—

Our nation's independence is a jewel wortJi all

the blood and treasures which it took to pur.

chase it j>nd it becomes us to transmit lhisprii;c-

less gem untarnished to the coming geuenitiou

with the solemn injunction to guaixl it wilii un-

tiring vigilance and sufl'er not the gangrene of

party spirit or local interests to Corrode its sub-

stance -or dim its lustre,

D. n. n.

land has ever been viewed with wonder and fear

by all the European powers. In the very infan-

cy of our Republic, England witlihor arms upon
land and sea poured in upon us, biit though the

contest was fierce and bloody, yet wc eventually

triumphed and the thirteen stars and stripes

were unfurled to the breeze proclaiming to the

world that Ameaica is free. Victory perching

upon our etaaiacd ookiadted » ^iiitof libot^

canopy c'' re;iubli-pil3n-. uot-vithstB.udin.'r''ih--.

pob'tic.il agitatiors -lii-Si hp.V" tl-'o^vtcni^v- to

burst asunder the t;^ -whir-h bind ns tnfsiethev.

This results from th.e diffusion of kno-wledge,

for that- intellectual culture is pssential to the

enjoj'mcnt of political frcvidom is demo;->strated

upon every page of national history. Under
tyranny a few bright luminaries dazzling with

Qiav'iaii-K^ljjLatX) msf da3i> i&iio Ute ioteUeute- J

A Good JIan's Wisii.—I freely confess to you

that I would rather, when I am laid down in ihe

grave, liave s-mi" mo in .Ms manhood stand

over me .and say: ' There lies one who was a

real friend to irr, rnd privately warned me of

the dangers "f t^'D young; no one knew it, but

he aidjd ni" in ths liivc of npcd; I owe what 1

rtmtohim;" o wo-ultl r.^^tl'CT.have seme widow,
".-f>..-4!"^'-L»'-^iti-.-"' ), trlHng her children.-—
" Ti.'';:e js. TC/»VjfueT\'l a- 1 mine. lie visited nie

ir\.-^v affliction, -r. *: found ycfu, my win, au eni-

ployer, »t«1 vou, my daughter, a happy Jionie in

a Jii-tu»'us farailv." I say, 1 would raticT ihat

such persons should stand at my grave, Ijiau to
have,erected over it the most beautiful sculptur*
ed monument of I'ari.'^ian orjtalian marble ^

The heart's broken utterance of reflections vt
past kindness, and the tears of gj-at.'.''id nie,Tiory
shed upon the grave, arc nioro valuable, ia aj/
estimaiion, thsji the rnort oosUy coTurtavli ovw
roared —i>f. 8)um>.

' '
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THE TERMS.

|
the victim of so terrible a malady. Tlie

There seems to be, practically, consid-
,
regular recurrence of this disease is some-

erable doubt whether the terms of christi-
! times prevented by the excitement atten-

anity w.ll be hereafier strictly adhered to
!

, . ,, • i /. i- x- i

S .,.. , ,
•^

T'l 1 uant upon the arrival 01 some distmo-uish-
in admitting men to heaven. Jilse, how:. ^ o

can we account for il, that close fisted,
edpreacher, but a relapse is almost cer-

avaricious and dishonest people dare to

liope that they will be happy hereafter.

—

Of course they do not believe the require-

ment to love our neighbors as ourselves

will be insisted upon. And if the terms
are to gi\'e wny for these persons, why
no- also for liars, adulterers, drunkards-

and murderers? llenac we .^ee, that

eiiher the Bible, or all such people^ will

have to be moJilied and improved consid-

erably. Which shall it be ?— [3'. T. Or-
c/a '.

It is related that Geor£;-e Washington,

when a small lad, was struck with delight

and astonishment in discovering in a flow-

er bed in the garden his own name grown
up in green plants, the seeds of which

his father had thus sown. To every

young man we would sa}', you are sow-

ing seed which will spring up -ere long

and exhibit in characters of living green

faithful duplicates of yourselves. Every
act you now put forth, and every word

you now utter,- is a seed which will spring-

up in the opinions that others form-of you

and will go to make a part of your repu-

laLion which will be read not only- by
yourselves, but the world. Though the

seed may seem to you so small as to be

scarcely worth your attention, yet the

plant which springs from it may be of

rank 'and overshadowing growth. Be-

ware, then, what seed you sow.

E.

SUNDAY SICIOfESS.

This is one of tbe most mysterious dis-

eases which flesh is heir to. It seizes the

unfortunate individual just after break-

fast on the Sabbath morning and lasts till

a, short time before the dinner hour, and
then returns during the ringing of the

first bell for evening service. It is not re-

garded as a dangerous disease, so far as

the mortal hfe is concerned, but it is a

slow consumption to the spiritual life.

—

Tiie paroxysms are never known to occur

during the week, except it be on the night

of the prayer meeting or on those days

on which the stated meetings of -the church

are held. Those who are afRioted with

this disease are almost sure to have an

attack on every such occasion. Fortun-

ately, however, the paroxysms subside in

a very few hours, and the individual who
is their subjecl may he seen promenading

the public streets, attending to business or

in search of pleasure, and no one would

jJUSMct, £i-,jm his appearance, that lie was

tain to occur as soon as the unusual stimu-

lous is witjidrawn. We would call atten-

tion of the benefactors-of mankind to this

subje'ct, and beg that they would strive to

discover a remedy for a disease so alarm-

ingly prevalent and so fatal in its conse-

quence. E.

[ForlUe Classic Union.]

A STAB.

My brotli"!- n\y brother
Vriien I think that thou art gone,

In life thrix' Pi'eu]S no other
AVith a spirit like thiue own !

O, thou wert meek and gentle
And simple as a child.

Yet noVjIe in thine artlessness

And thy sereneuess mild.

The storms of earth came not to thee
Eut like a high, pure star.

Thou movedst o'er tlie constant strife

T/ilU blessings near and far.

And many, wh3n the clouds were 'reft

Sighing for thy release.

Looked up at thy sweet beam and said.

How beautiful is peace !

Alas! that when the world's so rife

Of bitterness and hate,

,
Vriien brother, brotlier calls to strife.

Thy light so soon lias set

!

But no !—Ihou livest still for earth
Such glmy cannot die !

In memory's sacred firmament
Thou gioriest still on high.

And ma,ny, musing 'neath thy light
Shall catch the gentle tire,

'To bless and to be bless'd—like thee.
To nobler life aspire.

Shine on thou pure and lovely star !

To many a heaving breast
Tliou art a beacon of high hope.
Of peace and love and rest.

Tlvo' lonely now the paths I trod
"When thou wert by my side.

Yet by my heart so blest a fate

Thou cau'st not be denied.

Bat this I ask—v.hen I shall quit
This f'cM of toil and strife,

7'hou mays't be near to light my way
Into tlie gafc^s of life.

NxlOill.
September 2'Gth 18.ll.

:-i
EoA.un can hs had ia private faij.illes

from-$o to 1?9 psr nicnth. The !v,;;;ibsr

of students that came in st the first of the

session rendfred it somewhat difficult to

obtain, but several persons have kindly

opened their doors, making auirile -provi-

sion for the present. Arrangements are

being m-ade to guard i.n3' contingency for

th.c future by putting up two large board-

ing houses. Our friends at a distance can

bring on their sons and daughters without

any' fear for "the staff of life."

MOVI^-G A MOUNTAIN.
The Bible tells us that if we have faith,

we shall remove mountains, as if the mov-
ing of mountains were the last of physical

impossibilities. But if we believe what

the Hungarian Gazette, quoted a Geneva

correspondent of the Newark Daily Ad-

vertiser says, there is a mountain in Tran-

sylvania which has moved itself. It

seems that on the 13th day of August last

—by the way, that was the very day on

which the great earthquake occurred in

Italy—the mountain " Geleztas" in the

county of Glausenburg, Transylvania

moved towards the " Vengikes"—both

mountains being from eight hundred to

one thousand feet in height. The town

"Mongorokezck" which was, before the

movement, an hour's walk fi-om the last

named mountain, is now^ scarcely eighty

paces distant from it, and is threatened

momentarily with burial. This movement

lasted from the afternoon of the loth to

the noon of the 16th. It occasioned in-

calculable losses; all the plains at the foot

and around the moved mountain, with

their ungathered harvest, being ^entirely

ruined. In this place, now appear rocks

of groat height and the features of land-

scape are completely changed. Ho one

of the old owners can recognize his fields,

Waters have broken out in the whole vi-

cinity, which is converted into a rocky

marsh. The population of the village

some four or five hundred in number fled

to their next neighbors.

—

Eveninri Post.

Bors! Do You Hear.?—The Learned

Blacksmith saj-s: Boys, did you ever think

that this great world, with all its wealth

and woe, with all its mines and mountains,

oceans, seas and rivers,with all its shipping,

steamboat, railroads and magnetic tele-

graphs, with all its millions of darkly grop-

ing men, and all the science and progress

of ages, will soon be given over to the

boys of the present age—boys.like you as-

sembled in your school-rooms, or playing

without them, on both sides of the Allan-

tic. Believe it and look abroad on your

inheritance, and get ready to enter upon

its possession. The. Kings, Presidents,

Governors, Statesmen, Philosophers, Min-

isiefs, Teachers, Men of the future, all are

boys, whose feet, like yours, cannot reach

the floor, when seated on the benches up-

on which they are learning to master the

mono.s3'llables of their respective lan-

Dobbs says that he has always noticed

that the slig'ht acquaintance of.agreat man
is generally a person that the .'great man
sho-hts.
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Dr. B., tliat all cliildren dying in infancy,"

I

both in Christian and heathen lands, atiII

;
be saved ? Mr. _C., what kind of serpent

I
do you -suppose it was that tempted Eve to

eat the forbidden fvait ? IIow could a per-

How- different from our Lord's usual
\ fectly holy being yield" to any temptation ?

familiar and condescending manner in
j
Mr. "D., L have been wanting a good while

[For the S'e'w York EvaBgc-list.]

Wa.VT IS THAT TO THEE V FOLLOW
THOU ilL.

BV KEY. DK. mniPHEEY.

conversing with his disciples, was this la

conic reply to Peter. - Never was any

"master in Isreal'' so ready to encourage

the inquisitiveness of his pupils, or to an-

swer any proper oaicstion, by whomsoever

asked, as was the Great Teacher. But

et your opinion upon the question

whether more of mankind will ba.. savec

than lost "? I wond;;r whether all the stars

are inhabited ? AVhat is your opinion, Mr.

E. '? And whether by sinful or hcjly be-

Why did Cyrv.s" order just nine ami

he never gave the least encouragement to \()ierifi/ Lnives to bs restored to Ezra^when

a vain curiosity, even in the most devoted 1 he returned from Babylon to rebuild the

of his followers.
|

temple at Jerusalem ? How many devils

It was in one of his last interviews with i were there in the legion that entered into

his disciples, that after charging Peter,
j

the swine-?

" Feed my sheep, feed my lambs," and Theseareafew of the thousand ques-

" signifying to him by what deaih he
j
tions of no practical use, which are put to

should idorify God," that Peter, noticing ' ministers by their people, in pastoral visits

how closely John clave to his Master, ab-

ruptly put the question, " Lord, what shall

this man do f " How is John to be em-

directly to the object of his search. Much
less would he waive 'the subject, and as

much as say to his kind friend, "It may
be as you apprehend, but I don't wish to

hear anything about it at present. I am
too busy with other mattei's to attend to

this." 'iso, no, n'evcr.! But here are

scores, and hundreds of men, who have no

title to the heavenly inheritance, and are

every day in danger of losing it forever,

and when the}' are urged to come and -ac-

cept the title which is offered them " with-

out money and without price," instead of

closing v\'ith the offer at once, they have a

hundred questions to -ask just as irrelevant

as tliat, "Lord, are there few that be

.saved V Alas ! what will they do '

' when
God taketh -awav their soute V'

becE

DREADFUL MISTAKE.

EY KEV. DK. CnEEYEB.

It would be nothing strange, should it

be found in the great day of trial, thai this

r,r>'e.was distina-uished as an age of seh-

thev cannot civilly avoid talking

c.'joul religion; and to whom our Savior,

were he to return to the earth, and go
, ^ ^ _

ployed, and what is to befall him? Is he, '

from house to house through a parish, i
deception; and if we take not great heed

too, to be cut off by a violent death, or to would undoubtedly reply, " What is that
!

to ourselves, we shall glide on wi.h the

to thee ? Follow thou me." Some pro- same general current. And it is th

saddest, most dreadful mistake that ever

mail fell into, to dream on of heaven, lui-

ly to awake and find himself in hell. Wo
most hard, be

live and labor longer than the rest of us
'

Something like this appears to have been fessors of religion show a great deal more

the drift of the question. What shall my
|

interest in such spec-alations, than in con-

brother John do ? It was a <:;<?-iOi«, if not versing directly upon "thediings of the _

axi impertinent question, and his Master's
J

kingdom;" and it Is pai-nful to see what! had better do any thm

laconic and rebukeful answer, we may be shifts intelligent and respectable men of |,
pressed -ivith^ the greatest ^CMls,^eneom

I the world v.ill often make to ward off scri-

i

ous religious couversadoa. They will talk

j

with you as long as you please about- the

' Bible, and admit that religion is a good

!
thing—the best thing in the world; but the

quite sure, Peter never forgot. What is

that to Ihee ? Folloio thou me. As if fas-

tening his eye upon the too forward disci-

ple, he had said. What does it concern

you to know how it will fare with John,
_^

after my departure? I have just given ' moment you attempt to make it a personal

you your charge, and let that suffice. Do
|

matter, they adroitly shift the subject, and

your duty faithfully, and ask no more
I you are baffled,

questions about him.

On another occasion, when Christ was
going " thi-ough the cides and villages,

teaching and journeying towards Jerusa-

lem," one of the companj' suddenly broke

in upon him with this question. Lord, ere

This, I believe, is one of the greatest

trials that faithful ministers meet with.

—

They feel it to be a duty to deal faithfully

in private as well as in the pulpit with all

classes of their hearers; but how to ap-

proach some of them, especially of the

tliefcfew that he saved? If he had asked,
j

hio-hcr class, they know not. They watch gle day in such risk as we do our I ope ot

*Lord, what must 1 do to be saved? it fo? favorable opportunides. They make heaven, by living at suoh a distance Irom

passed with the most painful dTiSculdts,

endure all labors, undergo all suffeieing,

practice every self-denial of thc_ good sol-

dier of Jesus" Christ, than remain iu such

danger. What is not worth to be unal-

terably safe in Christ, to have constant es-

pcrience of his preciousncss, to be making

constant additions to our knowledge of

him, to be nouri»Iied daily by his grace,

and to be animated constantly by Lis luve?

Oh, if we had anything in this v, orld of a

value in the least to be compared with tbo

blessedness of a v.-ell-groundcd hope in

Christ, we would not leave it for a sin-

1 day in such risk as we do our 1 ope of

, - "PP' -
I

-, .
-

would have been the moat pcrdnent of all
|

the attempt again and again, but cannot our Saviour

quesdons, and oui- Savior's answer went ; get within the"' circle of repulsion, and at) What shadows -wo are,^and what
_

shad

directly to that point— "' Strive to enter iu
I lastgive up in despair.

'"
' '

at the strait gate; for many, I say unto It is melancholy to think, that on the

you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be
j
most important of all i^ubjects which can

able." "Your question is an improper
one; and if I were to give you a direct an-

swer, it would do you no good. The all

important thing for you is, to secure your
own salvation, which yo'u will never do

come before the human mind, men lose

sight of their own personal concernment,

as they never do when any constfierable

temporal interest is at sUike. '!Cliey never

stop to ask curious jmd irrelevant questions

till you set yourself earnestly about it.— ! v. hen prompt action is- necessary to make
Unless you make religion a personal con-

1 th.eir property sccuie. Lo prudent inan

cern of the last importance, you, -will be ^ in the woFld, vvhen liiM by a friend, "I
lost, let who may be saved."

This, if I understand it right, was the ;-4io\\5.my-own.l!

purport of Christ's answer.. If the ques
tion had been a proper on

ows we pursue! absorbed with vanities! a

visiuntnade for eternity, blinded by the

shadows of dme. A soul made for God

and the boundless real'idcs of everlasting

ages, absorbed with earth, and the poor

w-orthkss trifles of ti-ansitory years ! Is

this tiie manner in which Chlist would

have his pupil hve? Cr is tl e priae of

heaven's eternal inheritance of so little

concern?' "Ah, no! the crown of right-

eousness is not fo little worth.

hiav^ been iotjliiug into" flie record* to see

stands, and I find that

yours-is-not safe," -sS-ould "stop to i^qiiii'e

^ ^ . hc.wouldiK)
I

whether ^x hundred others are anymore
doubt have made a direct and satisfactory

j
secure than he-.is; aad if such, a case could it in contemplation to erect a haiidson

reply; but, as in the former case, ho did
j

happen, would not hi.s friend very proper-! monument over the remains of our de

not choose to encourage a vaid curiosity.
. ly answer, " AVhat is that to )»ou ? As ;

Human nature is the same now asit wa« 'sane man, attend, first, to your ow.n till

, Monument TO James Hogan, Jr.—V\

understand— and feel truly rejoiced iliat .

is so—ihat a number of our citizens ha\

eased freind, whose name stands at the

head of this article. We trust the praise.-

then. If Christ were a,gain to appear on ' and then if you have leisiirc, lielp them vvorthy object will be pushed forward to au
'"

" wrmld hot lose early coaipledon; and that Willi;, mso';earth, he would doubtless have a.great
|
to secure theirs." .Ko, ho ..y".^""- •—

i j^ — i
•

many such curious questions put to'him.
|

dme in,- '' dodng about questions" of no county will erect such a rroiiument as wi

,

And who of his ministcrshave not, at one
j
practical u.'ie to him. He would go be creditable to her hberaiity, and honer-

time or another ? For example, Hot/ old, ' straight to the Register's oRice and 'exam- able to the mtmoi y o" a man who has done

Mr. A., do you think children are when line for himself, and never think of at.kingl more tu elev-te hit character than any

they first begia to sin ? Do you believe,
| a (question of any ^ort, which didn't relate |

tnan within its liroits.-'-i^raw^'^ « Review.
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^()C €[a5G\c Unvon:

"Nisi dominus, fiustra."

M. HILLSMAN, .

AND THE FACt'LTY OF UNIOX USIVEESITY,
Editors and Proprietors.

OCTOBER 15, 1861

THE ATIIES"S OF TEXiS'ESSEE.

Our city, from the number and character

of its schools, is in a fair way to merit this

appellation. Here Union University rears

its imposiirg structure, a spacious building,

thronged with ardent and aspiring young

men, who are trying with commendable

zeal to scale the hights of knowledge and

possess themselves of the hidden treas-

ures in the store-hous,e of truth. At a

little" distance stands the Preparatory De-

partment of the University, where a good-

,ly number of promising youths, under the

guidance of an able Instructor, are advan-

cing with rapid strides into the ranks of

College students. Not very remote from

this is the the place where that veteran in

the CMse of education, Rev. Barlow, has

around him a large and interesting group

of lads who are eagerly drinking iu in-

struction from his lips aad ?.dvaucing in

the paths of literature and science. A

young with the love of Nature; sufficient-

ly retired to invite study and reflection,

and unsurpassed in regard to health by

any section in the Union, why may we not

invite hither tliose who are in search of

knowledge? Already the numbers en-

gaged in study have created a literary at-

mosphere around them which is well cal-

culated to stimulate tliose who might oth-

erwise be indiflferent to their own im-

provement. The place is easy of access

from every direction, and the society cul-

tivated and refined. Here we have groves

rivalling" those of Aoademus where we

would invite those who would drink of the

fountains of Parnassus and Helicon.

We see that our friend, Rev. G. T.

Henderson, has moimtcd the tripod and

seized the pen Editorial. The "Weekly

News" has doffed its neutrality, and is

henceforth to be the organ of the demo-

cratic party in Ruthereford county, under

the editorial care of the above named gen-

tleman. He has an arduous and respon-

sible field before him, and one which to

us appears strewed with but few flowers.

We have always regarded a political edi-

tor's life as one full of harrassing perplexi-

ties, but it rnay be far difl^erent from what

we ha->-e supposed. Mr. Henderson is a

little further oa is the Baptist Female In-
1
gentleman who is well cjualified to dis-

stitute, where Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Piof. i charge the duties of an editor, and we

Shelton, and Miss Sally Boll are daily i have no doi;bt the "Weekly News" will

be ably conducted under his auspices.

—

laboring to impart instruction to a large

number of the fair daughters of our Re-

public, who arfr ascending the hill of sci-

ence with an energy and perseverance

rarely surpassed by young men. Then

close at hand is the Methodist Cionference

Ijisjtute, under the care of the Rev. Dr.

"Finley , who is assisted by f'.,o aecoiaplished

ladies wli r> a i-e giving instruetioT!. to a good-

ly number ol female pupils and v.ho will

doubtless do much to elevate the standard

of female education in our mid.s^t. Hard

by is the Murfreesboro' Female Seminary

tinder the care of the indefatigable Mrs.

Henderson, who has labored Jopg and

successfully in the work of training the

female mind, and whose school is in a

prosperous condition. To these wa must

add the school under the care of Mrs.

Haynes, who has charge of quite a num-

ber of Misses, whom she is leading for-

ward v.'ith persevering energy in the paths

of knowledge. And why should not

this be the Athens of Tennessee. Where

could we find a point in our State or in

the neighboring States more favorable for

a scat of learning. Situated in the midst

ttf i-ural soenerv, «alci^latad to inspire the

He is a man of talent and a far seeing

pohtieian, and while hi.3 paper will do

much to promote the political interest of

his party, it vnli also, we doubt not, be

high toned in a raoral and religious point

of view and tend to the general improve-

ment of the community in intelligence and

virtue. V.'e cordially commend it to all

who '.Tish a valuable jjaper. E.

i'-EvrASf ANB English Tbj.i'graphing.

—In the -ay of telegraph lines, Michigan

alone has nov.- already more miles com-

pleted than has the whole of England.

—

Froia Detroit there are six lines and in the

State thirty stations. The whole number

of miles in operation in the iStatc is 683.

This is doing pretty well for our State and

so far west in the bargain. "
'. .

-

The Health of Mubfreesboro'.—We
hear of much sickness in other portions

of the State, and often receive the painful

intelligence of the sickness or death of a

valued friend. Murfreessboro' continues

to enjoy very fine health, and we hope in

the selection of a school this fact will not

be overlooked

.

THE SABBATH.
It has been remarked by those who

have observed much that the first symp-

tom of moral deterioration in one reared

under bible influences is a disposition to

throw off' the restraints of the Sabbath.

—

Indeed the regard paid to this divine In-

stittition is the ethical thermometer by

which the moral condition of individuals

or communities may be pretty accurately

determined. With thousands. Sabbath

desecration is the first step in that down-

ward course whose end is in'etreavable

rain. When we see a young man who

has been religiously educated beginning

to spend his Sabbaths in seeking amuse-

ments, we feel that his case is critical in the

highest degree. He is beginning to un-

loosen those moral restraints which bind

him to a virtuous course and opening up-

on his own defenceless head a flood-gate

of temptation which will almost inevitably

sweep him down the swollen stream of

vice and folly into the gulf of perdition.

How very reprehensible then is every

thing in individuals or communities .which

tends to draw the attention of youth from

the religious observance of the Sabbath.

We are sorry to see that Sabbath desecra-

tion is practiced to a greater extent now,

than in days passed. We cannot disguise

the fact, that this appalling evil is rap-

idly on the increase, and extending

its withering, soul-deadening influence,

through the whole community. It has

infected the members of the christian

church. Many can start on a journey or

to the neighboring town on the Sabbath

jvithout any feelings of compunctiod. or

remorse. We speak not of our own par-

ticular neighborhood, but of the country

generally. This tendency is seen through-

out the Union, and is lamented by all true

christians and every lover of his country.

This is doubtless in part owing to the

great influx of Catholic population into

our country, and partly to the insane de-

sire to accumulate wealth. It is well

known that with Catholics, in all coun-

tries, the Sabbath is a day of amusement

and dissipation, and so far as Catholic

influence can be brought to bear in our

country it will become so here. The re-

ligious observance of the Sabbath forms

one of the most important bulwarks of

our holy religion. And from the decline

of the Sabbath we may date the decline

of Protestantism.

Query—Are not those men who are en-

gaged in running the railroad cars for

pleasure trips on the Sabbath, either Cath-

olies or under Catholic influence? J^.
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ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN ?

Reader, are j'ou a christian ? We do

not enquire whether you^- are a, member

of the church. It is so reputable at the

present day to make a public profession of

religion, and so pleasant to feel a sort of

confidence, that one is in some mysteri-

ous manner borne along towards heaven

in that conveyance called the church, that

we fear other motives beside a single eye

to God's glory has induced some to enter

into church relations. Itisbyno means

certain, then, because you are in the

church, that you are a true christian.

—

But the question is of overwhelming im-

portance. Let us examine it carefully,

and as if for eternity. What is the su-

preme object of your affection ? Do you

desire holiness of heart and entire con-

formity to the will of God in all things,

more than you desire the riches, the hon-

ors, and the pleasures of this present

world ? Before deciding upon any action

or course of action do you first enquire,

is it right ? will God approve ? or do you

first ask yourself how it will appear in the

eyes of your fellow men, or how it will

affect yom- worldly interests ? Do you

delight in secret communion with the

Father of your spirits ? or is secret prayer

attended to as an irksome duty, and of en

neglected ? Are you willing to suffer

the chastisements of your Heavenly Fath-

er, if he sees them necessary for the puri-

fication of your chtiracter and your perfec-

tion in holiness ? Do you choose to suffer

affliction with the people of God rather

than to enjoy the pleasure of sin for a sea-

sou ?^ or would you prefer worldly pros-

perity even at th€ expense a{ progress in

spiritual life ? Have you that deep hu-

mility of heart which would lead you to

feel that the censures of. others are proba-

bly merited and that you have therefore

no right to take offence at them ? or is your

pride wounded and your anger inflamed

whenever you hear any thing that savors

of reproof? Can you from your heart

forgive those who injure you ? Can you

love your enemies and desire to do them

good? Are you as watch :ul over your

secret thoughts that are known only t<i_

God as over those actions that are open

to the inspection of your fellow men ?-^,—

Do you strive earnestly and constantly

after perfect purity of thought, word, and

action, and at the same time renouncing

all self-righteousness, throw yourself wiih

humble confidence upon the merits of

the Lord Jesus Christ for pardon, sancti-

fication, and eternal life ? Go down into

the lowest depths of your lieart and an-

swer these questions to your conscience

faitlifully as you will soon have to answer

tliem at the bar of ^the Eternal, and t^ien

yon may know whether you are a chris-

tian. If your heart condemns you, dont

s&j that you are as good as other profes-

sors of religion, and therefore you will not.

ti-ouble yourself on the s'ubject. Go to

the word of God and see if the standard

of christian character we have here laid

down is too high, and remember God will

never abate one jot or one tittle from his

requirements, in order to accommodate

the worldliness that has crept into the

church. It is an easy matter to join the

church—to talk about religion- to go to the

sanctuary—to attend to the outward ordi-

nances-7—to dispute about doctrines and

contribute to the support of the gospel

—

all this may be done by one who is un-

renewed and unsanctified in heart; but to

crucif}' the flesh with the affections and lusts

—to overcome the world—to keep the

heart humble at the foot of the cross—to

love the praise of God more than the

praise of men—to cultivate devotion and a

spirit of prayer—to discharge as punctu-

ally those obligations, the neglect of

which would pass unnoticed by the wortd,

as those which are most likely to gain for

us the<ippi'oba;iun of our fellow men.

—

These are the m.irks of a regenerate heart.

And without these let no one for a mo-

meno flatter himself thai, he is safe, how-

ever fair his profession may be in the eyes

of the world. Let me entreat you to be

honest with yourself. What can you

gain by being deceived in a matter of such

awful moment ? E.

MUTIFREESBORO' TeMPLE OF HoKOR, No.

28.—A Temple of the above name and

number was organized in this place a lew

weeks ago. i he following are the names

of the officers for the present term: W.

A. Shelton, W. C. T.—T. J. Burchett,

W. V. T.—B. W. Petty, P. W. C. T.—
Ab. Watkins, W. R.—J. H. Castleman,

W. A.R.—T. M. L. Burk, W. F. R.—
N. H. Burk, W. T.-^R. W. January, W.

U.— 0. A. Fowler, W. D. U.—Jesse
S.ige, W. G.—H. \V. B. Mitchell, W. S.—

D. Ralph, C. .

Important Operation.—We have just

seen a calculus, or s&ne,, about the size of

an acron, but of bean form, which was

extracted from the bladder of a htlle boy

between three and four years of age.

—

The patient is now doing well/ and should

he survive, it will be the third operation

of tlie kind successfully performed by our

townsman, Dr. B. W. Avent, within a

short time pasl.

—

Nev:i.

Liohtning—Trees.—It sometimes be-

comesa very interesting question, ' what

(fees does UgJdrung sirikeT' Ahhough in

this dry time, few can recollect when it

(!fi¥ thunder. The time willcouie, howev-

er, no doubt. Every one at all conversant

with Natural-Philosophy knows that^owi-

ied substances, attract electricity much
more, than others. Bearmg tliis in mind

let any one look at the different trees in

the nearest wood. Oak, Lombardy and

Yellow poplar, and ash trees he will find

with limbs near the tops, straight, and fre-

quently dead, pointing like so many light-

ning rods to the clouds. Now should a

thunder storm come up suddenly upon a

person in the woods, he would be tempt,

ing the bolts of heaven by going under

such trees. That such is the fact each one

can easily determine for himself by notic-

ing the " Heaven blasted tree."

But should a heech, or any other loio

tree with limbs hanging doxon offer a pro-

tecting shelter, let him seek cover without

delay. "Not a hair of his head shall be

hurt."

To this it may be objected that straight

pointed limbs do not invariably draw the

electric fluid, because many trees are

struck about the middle. The explanation

is easy. Let them be struck where they

will, so far as our observation has extend-

ed, thcj' are invariably the same class of

trees, and if any one will summon nerve

enough to look at a tree when it is struck

he will see the whole top enveloped in a

sheet of light—dimning the orb of day

himself. The multitude of points have

distributed the stroke so that it passes

readily until it reaches the body of the

tree where the conducting surface is so

much less that it "rifts even the heart of

oak." D.

Duck River Academv.—We notice

with much pleasure that this Association

at its last session determined to establish

an Academy of high order, to give young

men a good english education and prepare

them for College.

To the philanthropist and chi istian ev-

ery where this will be "glad tidings of

great joy." More especially will it be

welcome to all who daily witness the great

disadvantages students often labor under

in entering College

—

'particvlarly the ad-

vanced classes. Let the foundajtion be laid

deep, and broad, and solid, as momen-

tous interests at stake and we fear not the

result. Again we say. "a few mvre!'' the

higher, the hetier! We must have the

"schools of the prophets."
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il would lift "^fi^ wave ^ke tlie tn peipetual suo.-sf, sight.wouUl -soo!! be turned

a bsirniiig ci!\'. oiiddeidy, bilglit into blindness, but for the Aurorii -w-hich a-ives

AUE0R4 BOEEALIS.
|

Wljatever mystery and doubt may hang over

last week our citizens enjoyecl the privilege— ' the^cause and phenomena of this strange attend-

comparatively rare in this latitude—ofbehoy,- ant of our planet, about its beauty,'gr<>udeur and

ing that beautiful and sublijne spectacle, the usefulness there can be none. "Wjile the polar

Aurora Bofealis.^ As the early twilight melted regions are subjected to long'coid nights, of

away, the attentive observer might have seen a months in duration. Without the sun, it would

dark cloud resting on the northern 'horizon.^-- be_ impossible to live, and with the sun shining

Occasionally

smoke from a

jets of light shot forll;, leaving the darkness of light enough to transact most of the ordinary!

the back ground palpahle, asit Vei-e. In a short business of life, and paintsa sky farmore beau-

time a rich ''deep citeison arfh; "^jannedthe tiful than greets the eye in the clime of Italy or

Heavens nearly up to« the zenith, gradually fad- the Isles of the South.

ing into a softer and lighter tint, while the cloud D.

like thafwiiich guided and guarded ' hr Irrriielite-

of old, had'become a' ' pillar bflight by night." SITJIMART.

'The outer edges were of deeper" color than the! .
^^ it Kot- Tede ?—" A.few friends will go and

rest; From the" centre, beituas of brightness, '^^''y "«; affection will rear a stone, and plant

(they could hardly be- called, beams of Kght,) >^'^ flowers over our gave; in a brief period

ladjitedin every -direction,. One broader, and |

tli« ^'Wle.lrillock will be smoothed down and

trib-hter'than tlie rest,, extended, from the.Carena
j

neither friend nor stranger will be concerned to

through tiie ZJ^cr in the constellation of tire
|

"^k which one of tlie forgotten millions of the

Great Bear; another, broad oue, but paler, took :

esxVa was buried there. Ei-ery vestage that we

the pole-^tar; and a third, of ambei;, seeftiod to ' have ever lived Wpon th,e earth will have vanish-

tremble through thesfcriilgs of Sj/ra-j' A delicate ed- away.- Bntm-an's existence is not confined

orange green EO-^v suffused., the lowerportion and -to the earth ; a glorious and immortal future is

with occasional changes to colors, of the richest before him."^

and mo.st-delicicvastiues, far surpassing the pow- -^, , ,. ,. , ,

.
-4 ., . '

. , ? '
, ' « hy are some ladies directly the reverse of

er of any huma~n pencil, -It remained suspended , . ". • -^ ., t,. i.' V ;• , . , ,. , tneir mirrors. Do you give it up? Itisbecause
in the Heavens until iti-faded a vdy in the light \, , ,, „ ^ -.i ^ .. n • i •, ,, ,J a the latter reflect without talking while the form-
of mornin

That a phenomenon so stupendous should be

logarded with awe and even alarm by the igno-

jaut and wicked is not strange.

In the days of Aristotle, Pliny and Cicero, i

was considered a supernatural appearance—

a

conflict, visible to the eye, between the deities

of Heaven in " mid air."

er talk without reflecting

TheSkiis.—No part of the human body isneg-

lecterlso much as the skin. We keep trying to

reach the inside parts with phj-sic, at u consider-

able expense, and upon the outside, the skin,

we are not willing to expend so much as a bowl

of water. If you vi'ant to be well and lively,

wash eveiy part of your skin, and give it a good

rubbing, once every day.

Fool.—The young man who works for eight

or ten dollars per week, to malce a drink of

li&- rationale is, still, to some extent a stumb-

ling block to the philosopher, although it is

universally admitted to be closely connected with

electricitv. The opinion of Biot, that it was

produced by clouds of metalic dust from volca-
j

t^udy i-^tlier than of pure cold water,

noes, attracted some attention until it was sug-
;

i^ N.ime.—The little river which bounds the

gestedthat the dust from volcanoes was not me- tillage of A.storia, in Oregon, on the east, bears

talic. ' the Indian name of * OccuneocegeecocGcavucecd-

Canlon says, it is caused by electricity pass- dunga," which signifies laziness. We suspect a

ing in rarified air, in the same manner as i n the j^zy man in that tribe must have had some

Aurora tule. Thus a glass tube several feet
; trouble to tell whatwas the matter with him.

:. READIKG BIOGRAPHY.
One of the most interesting and useful kinds

of leading, is well chosen lives of the wise and
good. It would add much to the utility of bi-

ographical reading, if while the book is in hand,

the various incidents and general current of the

memoir were made the subjects of discussion

and comment in family conversation. Such con-

VOTSation easily sustains itself in interest, espe-

cially if accompanied by jtidicious comment
from the head of the family. AVe might virtu-

ally enjoy at all times the presence of the excel-

lent of the earth in our famrlie.s—might recall

the pious dead from the land of forgetfrdness

and silence to our firesides, and learn from theii-

lips the lessons of experience and the consola-

tions of \ irtuous endeavor. They being dead,

yet speak wherever biography has embalmed
them. And it is beautiful to think of, as we
sit athome, that the choicest and best of our

race have silently ranged themselves on our ta-

ble and book shelves, and v,-ait for us to open

commumceiiou and commune with them. Pat-

riarchs, prophets, martyrs, are our guests, not

reposing before us in the cold marble of the stat-

uary, or on the dead canvass of the painter, but

in our own living tongue, in "words that breathe

and thoughts that burn." We have but to open

the records, and they speak to us. In this as-

sembly of the wise and good our minds are en-

lighteued, otir hearts elevated.

There is encouragement, too, to the Christian,

in the contemplation of the long and illustrious

line of Christian heroes, from the worthiest of

the Bible to the Schwartzes, the Martyus, the

Howards, the Oberlins, and Franckes, and" Elli-

otts, and Braiuerds, a"'d multitudes more of

modern fame, Kien whose purity of puipose,

Ipf ' n"3a of aim, and largeness of heart, will be

had in everlasting remembrance.
" O when oft oppress'd and lonely.

All our fears eue laid aside.

If we but remember, only
Such as these have lived and died."

Jong, from' v.-hich the air partially exhausted and i

the charge from a large electrical machin<3 a
[O" When you are addressing a blockhead

be as grandiloquent as possible—for the loss

Levdon iar, or better, a eieam electrical machine, ,
' ^

, , , j n /• j n „„^' J '- : ., . ,, -. such people understand, the mure profound they
Dassed througli it. It exhibits, on a small scale

i ^, .
^-^ '

., ,, , , „ti,,,„
i-^'^ o _ - ^. I think you are. In a vacuum recollect, feathers

the Dhenoraona of the northern light and may be ;
•'

.

^
, ,

_ -rv 1? 1 r > 1 -i.
lall as fast as guineas,

considered analogous to Dr. Jraiiklms kite ex-

1

° -

Deriment
" '

' "^ People are easily attracted to bow down

Fromthese facts, the defection of the magnet- ' to genius and to wealth, yet the commonest man

ic needle, and the tendency of electricity to go i

^'^^o carries a warm, kind lieart in his bosom, is

from the equator to the poles, demonstrated by : ^^r m«'-e "^."'^yof a'i"^'™tion and l«'°i^|«=^—

Farraday render it protiable that it is a disturb Genius and wealth are but means to an i5nd,l).ut

true benevolence is the end itself.

Why.shouldany human being who livesraere-

ly toeat, drink and fileep, imagine himself to be

a rational being.- What evidence has ho of ra-

tionality which the ox or the horse has not ?

. -Gobn.-^Accounts.froni Hungaiy.'state that the

sound, like the rustle of silk, which is corrobo- I i^iliabitauts have almost. uuivSrsally given up

rated by the almost universal testimony* of Che
|
sniokrtig.

inhabitants of northern regions. Thisis a very '

Bn^s-oir Pak.veise always fly against the wind,

natural mistake wc invariably make with regard"
^^^^g^^:^^ ^j^^^,^ ^^^^^ ,^„^^ against the

to bodies moving very swiftly. Or the noise i

may have been caused ?by the waving of forest
!

c"rr<^nt-

trees the waves of the ocean ' or the freezing of " The pride of man in what he knows

,^;f;.„«H. !
Keeps Icsseuin,

.^^--.^ ™.-

ancein the magnetic forces or the electrical cur-

rents returning Uimugh rarifiod ah' of the higher

reo-ions of the atmosphere.

Its height hasliaen reckoned variously .at from

a few hundred yards to six or seven miles.

Many persons suppose they he.ar a crackling

iiis knowledge gro-irs."

SCIEiSrCE .\iS"D REVELATION.

A vague report is in circulation which attrib-

utes to the distinguished natur.alist. Prof Agas-

siz, the expression of an opinion opposed to the

generally received doctrine of the unity of the

human family. He is said to have affirmed his

belief that the difl'erent races of mankind had

originally a diilerent parentage, and that this

opinion did not conriict with the testimony of

the Scriptures. On what grounds either part of

'this opinion was based, v.-e have seen no account.

Tlie cfeiiberate judgnient of a naturalist so em-
inent and so candid as Prof. Agassiz is under-

stood to be, is CDtitk'd to much respect, tliougii

it directly opposes authorities which are, to say
the least, quite as respectable, and the general

tendency of scientific researches of late years.

It may lead to a new invciligalion of the whole
subject, and aid in the discovery of what is the

real truth. Tliat truth wlien discovered may,
or may not, conflict with our usual interpreta-

tion of the Scriptures; but of all persons in the

World no one should more earnestly desire, or be
less afraid of, the discovery of truth, whether in

science or religion, than the believer. ] n his firm

I'ailh th.it revelation and nature are tlie products of

the same Power, and that by no scrutin-y- of scieiice

or reach of discovery, can any real discrepancy

between the teachings of the one and the truths

of the other, ever be detected, the Christian can
aflbrd to abide the result, if anybody can. He
has less to fear, and more to hope for than any
other one; whatever dismay the unfoldings of

the vast book of knowledge may bring to the in-

fidel,' he is sure to find in eacli successive page

the traces of tlie same fiager tjiat unerringly
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\rrotc for his consolation tlie s,ure \rords of Scrip- THE BEAUTIFUL AS AjS" EDUCATOR.
; love it to their undoing; for the mind, sweet

ture..
, ,. „ , , T • i I

It would be a blessed thinij' for ail clas- imao-es of home will summon them back
It is vei'r bad poucv, ai5 well as bad relieion, to .

i -r ii i i t:„' , <•{, ii i r i t •. i

indul'eanyfeaiWth^bearino-sof science upon I

scs of people, if the moulding, rehmng as the restless dove on Ured wmg hastened

the triith of ivvelatiou. The infidel lias bad Lis* influence ot the beauliiul were btttcr tin- bacTito the ark iro'" the storm and deso-

triumph repeatedly, but the world knows how
|
(Jyi-jjooj jjn J eJujjjshed. It is a great and laiion without.

precious truth that our nature is so frara'/d I

and tuned that by a sweet necessity we
,

i,,p,,3sjj,iLiTlES Fossii3LE.-What mere
assimilateto the beautirul, the Wly, the

; ^^^^^^^..:^,^^ ^^.j ^^^^^^. one believe that
sraceral, u_ it only happens to be our^good

.^ ^^^ ^.^^^^,^ ^.. ^.^^^ -^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

short "it has been." Eveiy step of progress into

the arena of nature has been a tri\imph for

Christianity, and there is not the shadow, of a

reason to fear any other result for the future.

—

Christianity is true, whatever else is true; and
we ought never to allow an issue to be forored

wliicli should involve the question of its truth.

Science may disclose her new truths, .
but they

will not make untre anything that was true be-

fore. The discovery of a new truth does not

destroy an old truth" What is true wilTforever

remain true, whatever else may be found true.

—

And if (here secras to arise a conflict between

the old truth and the new. it will be found to

be only in appearance, if they both be really true.

It isquitepossibl-ewedo not rightly interpret the

Bible in all respects; and it is proper to accept an
issue with the man of science on the ground of

interpretation, and safe to abide the result. Ge-

ology has made us read aneW the book of Gen-
esiSjWith a much better and grander exegesis;

and it is quite possible the progress of discovery

and reseavcli may make other modifications of

our iuterpretatious. Perhaps the discoveries in

the natural history of our race may compel us to

a more critical study of the sacred text, to

evolve a sense more in accordance with scientific

truth. But geology has made no announce-
/nents which co)iflict with revelation, but on the

contrary, has most strikingly confirmed its truth.

And so would natural history in the end, wliat-

ever its discoveries may prove to be, confirm

all that the Scriptures really say respecting our

race. "We tender no such issue to the infidel, as

that if your philosophy or your science be proved
true, our Bible falls. The Bible cannot possibly

come in conflict with science. Our interpretation

of the Bible may—for we often have to correct

that; but the Bible as it really is, never.

fortune to be brought into intimate f^^^il"
p,pdulura of a clock, a ray of li^ht trav-

'

larity with them.
:

^.j^ ^^^^^. igo^goo miles, ^nd would there-

The low mild voice of a loving mother
, {^^.^ perform the tour of the world in

has naturally and necessarily an influence I

^boufc the same time that it requires to

very different from that ol a b.oisteroas,
j „,i„ij ^yith our eyelids, and in much less

coarse, vulgar woman. A child growing
! tjjj^n a swift runner occupies in taking a

ALIMENT FOR THE MIND.
\Ve would that all our readers were appreci-

ating students of the grace and wealth of

thought in Wordsworth's poetry. It makes us

sad when we think of the exquisite enjoyment
which is lost, but which might bo derived from
this philosophic poet, by those who now seek

vainly their pleasure in objects that yield only
sorrow. To Wordsworth, rather than to any oth'
er, would we apply his own lines: »

Blessings be on him, and immortal praise.

Who gave us nobler lives and nobler cares.

The I'oet, who on earth halh made ns heirs

Of truth and pure delight by heavenly lays !

We can iiua"-iae with what emotions we i •
i ^f ,.„,,„„

should look at tenantless palaces and luxiu-iart hiousuess, may carry oil a work of legeii

fruits and fragrant flowers untouched, unenjoycd.

up under the influence of the one, will be

unlike one trained by the other. Let a

young girl grow up in a family where

there is no order, no cleanliness, no re-

gard to the gracious amenities .of domes-

tic love, and how unlike will she be at ma-

ttirity from what she would have bee.i had

it been he; lot to be born and brought up

in a home where order, neatness, scrupu-

lous nicely and cleanliness were the uniform

law, and where mild, ati'ectionate o-entle-

smgle stride? What mortal can be made
to believe, without demonstration, that

the sun is almost a million times larger

than the earth? and that although so re-

mote from us that a cannon-ball, shot di-

rectly towards it, and maintaining its full

speed, would be twenty years reaching it,

it yet affects the earth by its attraction in

an inappreciable instant of time? Who
would not ask for demonstration, when
told that a o-nafs wing, in its ordinary

ness, and grace were the unvarying ex- flig]it, beats many hundred tirties in a

ample. We cannot well avoid falling in-
j sgconj. or that there exist animated and

to the imitation of what we constantly
, j-eo-ular oro-anized beings, many thousands

and closely mingle with, and in the course

of years we come to reflect almost as ac-

curately as a mirror, tlie influences which

have afl'ected us.

It is a great mistake to regard minute

and common expressions of the beautiful,

as of small account. A few graceful or

fragrant flowers in the family sitting room,

may inspire the heart with love for the

purity of which they are the emblems.

—

A painted landscape on the wall may in-

sensibly mould the thoughts; a scene of

grandeur, or of majesty in natuie, drawn

of whose bodies, laid close together, would

not extend an inch? But what are these

to the astonishing truths which modern op-

tical inquiries have disclosed, which teach

us that every point of a medium through

which a ray of light passes is aflected

with a succession of periodical movements,

regularly recurring at equal intervals, no

less than five hundred millions of millions

of times in a single second! That it is by
such movements communicated to the

nerves of our eyes that we .see. Kay,

more, that it is the difi'erence in the fre-

our minds, and even without our own con-

because unappreciated: but what arc the enjoy-

ments of tlie senses compared with those of the

mind ! what are the luxuries of appetite com-
pared with the raptures of the soul, as it fsasts

upon the thoughts and imaginations which ge-

nius and poetic fancy supply ! What arc mines
of gold compared witli the vast treasures of

intellectual wealth accessible to all.

That is of all desolations most mournful and
dreary v.-hich we see all around us in the world
of mind. Aliment fit for the gods lies untastcd

and unknown in the volumes of our sages and
poets. Melody and joy, and brightness and
beauty, enough to set the stars to shouting-, aj-o

all unappropriated. A table of good thi;:gifor

heart and mind is set, in sight of us, at which all

the intellect in the universe might feast, yet only

now and then conjes along some solitaiy ouoio
taste, and he, likely as not, will becountedmad.
The shrewd men, the wide awake men,

(he wise in their day and generation, ai-e

caught in no such trancendental communion..

.

Their inspiration is derived from the cahange
and the market. It is enough for them that cot-

ton has advanced a quarter of a penny, and
flour a shilling. Mercantile sagacity smiles at

the dreamers whose most fervent phreuzy never

advanced stock a farthing. Well, the fox knows
his hole—the ass his master's crib—the swine
eats his acorns; each and all make manifest
theiriiaturea and tastes by the nourishment they
crave.

by a master, may call up feelings of won- quency of their recurrence which affects

der and delight, and engage us in reflec-
, ns with the sense of the diversity of coi-

tions the most elevating. '^Ihe statuary of
|

or. That, for instance, in acquiring the

the poor Italian, say for instance of a child sensation of redness, our eyes are affected

at prayer, may give direction for hfe to four hundred and eighty-two millions of

times; of yellowness, live hundred _ and

forty-two millions of times; and of violet,

seven hundred and seven millions of mil-

lions of times per second! Do not such

things sound more like the ravings of mad-

men than the sober conclusions of peo-

They are,

'hich any

one may most certainly arrive, who will

only be at the trouble of examining the

chain of reasoning by which they have

been obtained.

—

Herschel.

eration in our taste and desir

W^ould that we could impress this sim-

ple, but manifestly truthful philosophy

upon all parents wnth reference to their

training of their children. Would that
j

pie in their wakmg senses.

they might understand the importance of nevertheless, conclusions to

surrounding their children with the beau-

tifi-.l, the graceful, the gentle, and the

true. Let them hear only the accents of

love and kindness, if j'ou would have them
kind and loving. Let the mother's voice

be music in their ear, whose- soft tones

shall still float around .them when- she is

in her grave. Let her irnag* be associa-

ted with all that is sweet and mild, and

gentle, so that in future years, when the

turf is green above her, they may remem-
ber it as invested, with a soft halo, with

"soiiic-.thing of an angel light,'' and be

awed and melted.

In a word, let parents surround their

children's young warm hearts with an at-

mosphere of love, and fill their souls with

visions of spiritual beauty. And then at

length fliey are compelled to face the rude,

rough w^orld, they will be far less likely to

Death of Dr. CnAMBERLAiN.—Oui citi-

zens were shocked on Saturday last, by the

receipt,of a telegraphic dispatch, announ-

cing that Chamberlain, the \-ernerable and

beloved President of Oakland College, had

been murdered on the previous envening

by a man named Briscoe. We are not m
possession of the particulars, farther than

that Dr. C. was stabbed in his own house

by Briscoe. The perpetrator imediately

fled. It will be seen by our telgraphic dis-

patch that he has since been found, but

was so far gone from the effects of poison

which he had taken, that he died soon af-

ter.— Vid^shirr/ Wh'iff, ^thinsl.
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[From Authr.r's HomeOnzetie ]

THE BKIDES ADIhU lU i iJ' MOTHER.

Mother adieu—•iraiitre thoughts are riishiug

"Wildly iicruLi- my biiiiii,

And my yuuug cheek aud brow are flmhiug
Wiih iiiiuyled juj aud paiii;

Jov, that /iw e\e- m ,-tarrv :.pUudor
" Witli their deep ^lanee" of pride.

And their owu h)ok. uuii'iug and tender.

Are ca.^l upon his bride.

Joy, that I hear hi.-^ low tones breathiuj;

Of happine- ..,,•,..„,.—

Of the rich viue- '., !ie wreathiug
Aboutoiir I

i . ,< >'.';

Aad the dear bird; \' . ._ ;,j,deii winglets

And song will liugtir iliere.

And the soft wiud^ will lift ihe ringlets

Backfi'om Ids forehead fairl

And tiie low murmur of the river

Vv'^ill come up to llic door,

While the bright sunbeaia> gaily quiver
Its azure surface oer;

And mo'iher, at llie quiet even,

When stars are iu ilie sk_y.

It will be sweet 'neaili the blue heaven.
To dream of thy iiald eye!

'But pain—dear mother, amid the gleaming
Of all this starry light.

And 'mid the blessed visions teeming
Wiihiu my brain to-night

—

A painful shadow lies, enshrouding
The lustre of theii' beams.

And with its coldness darkly clouding
Ny fond heart's warmrst dreams !

To leave tJeee in thy lonely sorrow.
With clouds upon thy brow

—

'Tis this alone that makes me borrow
A thought of anguish now;

As by the loved side of another
I pass along life's track.

To this dear mother—to (Aee, sw^eet mother.
My soul will wander back !

And often in ihe night's deep stillness.

When dreams are in my heart.

Amid their light all softly stealing

My mother's /ones shall start!

Her form will rise among the visions
That sweep my spirits o't r,

And I shalL gaze in.:o the fullness
Of her blue eye once moTe !

Mother, adieu—one burning tear-drop
I leave upoii thy cheek

To tell the sorrow I am feeling.

Too deep for words to speak;
Even his voice cannot beguile lue

From thee, so fond.and true;

I bear thine image, dearest mollier,
Within my soul—adieu.

ousl_v .'ibotit the floor, wlu-n he v.ccidentally
|

bo}' of yoitr own size insult you without
stuniblcd over a .s:()ol. He Wiss somewhat '

pa^vino- him for ii."

hurt, an ! be,.,aii to ci'y. His mother toolv Thus were theprincipUs of thefirst lessons

him in:o her irm-s, and, in order lo pacity J^^ff/, and the bent twig hardened as it

[For the Mothers' Journal and Family Visitant.]

FIEST LEaSOifS—REVEKUE.

By KEV. J. L. liUUUOWS. '

Henry BaUard was a beautiful and af-

fectionate boy. liis parents, lijie too ma-
ny others similarly thouohtless, were
regardless of the moral characterof i.is

infantile habits, supposing, if they thought

at all on the subject, that the future edu-

cation and good sense of their child, would
rectify whatever might be wrong in his

early training. They never reflected that

the same dispositions and actions that are

wicked in the man, are incipient germs of

wickedness in the child.

Upon Henry's third birth day, his fond

parents had presented him with some lit-

tle toys, with which he was romping joy-

him, began to saike and fcold the stoo

'Naiiglity .stool ! ;o hurt my baby !

—

Mamma will wliip the naughty stool !''

The object was gained. The child

opened wide his beautii'ul eyes, looked tri

uraphantly at the chastized .stool, and con-

tinued liis play. Tiiefi,i-st lesnon inreoenye

was given.

A short lime after, a little playm-ite

took up one of his toys. Heniy, jealous

of his rights, attempted to snatch it f.'-om

him. He resisted, and Henry st7'uck him
in the. face. It icas the first prentice of his

mother's lesson.

He looked up into her face, and she was
laughing at his sprightliness, and remark-
ed to a friend, " Wluit a spirit the dear boy

has ! Tlie practice of the first lesson teas

encouraged !

Ah ! that mother did not dream that she

was inculcating and fostering principles in

the heart of her boy, that should stibject

him to disgrace and remorse, and herself

to tinutterable anguish.

Scenes like these were of frequent oc-

currence, and Henry became accustomed
to strike with his tiny hand every person

or thing that offended him, and these little

ebullitions of passion, were hailed and
encouraged as so many evidences of supe-

rior vivacity. True, he was sometimes
told it was "naughty," and that "good
boys must not be spiteful," and that

"mamma would not love him, if he acted

so;" but there were in the words of re-

proof so much of the manner and tone of

approval, that it is not marvellous, if, wiih

the quick perceptions of childhood, he un-

derstooa the censure rather as an encour-

agement, than as a restraint.

Years passed.

One dav, when Henry was about seven

grew in the direction to which it was in-

clined.

Henry grew up a passionate and re-

vengeful boy. His disposition, naturally
yiehling and peaceful, under judicious
training might have rendered him amiable
and beloved; and, as it was, there were
lovely traits in his character. He was as

generous as hasty, as ready to forgive as
to strike, as eager to repair an injury when
the storm of passion had calmed, as to in-

flict one while it was raging. By his

youthful associates his temper was dread-
ed, and of course he was not loved. The
bright strands that composed the warp of

his temperament were clouded by the dark
threads that had been woven into its woof.

During his seventeeth year Henry en-

tered college, and possessing untiring en-

ergy and industry started fair in the race

for the laurels of his class. But before

the year was passed he was expelled for

grossly insulting the tutor, who mildly re-

proved liira for being tardy at ihe hour of

recitation.

His mortified parents were now as

severe in censuring his fitful passions, as

they had been industrious in instilling

them. Earnestly did the}' strive to root

out from the soil of the heart, the noxious

weeds, which, in their th.oughtless folly,

they had planted. But it was'too late.

—

Promoted by their own assiduous culture,

the growth had become too rank to be
easily stibdued. And they sought not for

him, nor did they encourage him to seek

the interposition of the divine hand which
alone can " break up the fallow ground,''

and plant the flowers of paradise in the

mellowed soil.

A clerkship was obtained for Henry in

the store of a merchant in his native town.
years old, he ran sobbing into the parlorj

jje ^as attentive to the business of his
where his parents sat and rushed to his

^^^^ ^i, though often tried bv his
lather s knee m great distress. ;,.,.;- ,i,'^i:,„ i,;,.i,k, „.,i„ori i,;c v,^^,v,„t"„.,c„

" Why, my son, what in the world is

the matter?" asked the father.

" Charles slapped me in the face."

",Well, he is no larger than you, why
didn't you whip him for it. 1 hope yov.

are not going to be a coward. You must
take your own part, or you will never be

a man."
Now the truth was, that Henry, upon

some slight vexation, had struck his cousin

Charles, who, probably, similarly trained,

had returned the blow. But, without any
inquiry into the caitse of the quarrel, the

father, who, in accordance with tlie popu-
lar but ruinous maxim wanted to "make
his son a lad of spirit," encouraged him
to take his defence into his own hands.

—

The child shamed and nerved by his fath-

er's reproaches, left the room, and in a

few momeiits the screams of the two boys
proclaimed that they were inbattle. Be-
fore they could reach the scene of conten-

tion, Charies had run, and little Henry was
the boasting vic:or.

" Now yuu are a brave bo}','' said the

blinded, foolish father, patting his flushed

cheek, " my own brave boy: never let any I

irritability, highly valued his promptness
and energy. Experience in the world had
taught Henry the necessity of controlling

his anger when crossed or contradicted.

—

But his passions were only suppressed,

not expelled. The fire was but smothered,
not extinguished; and a passing puff of

wind could raise it to a blaze.

One day, when the store was crowded
with purchasers, Henry, in the huiry of
the moment, mistook the measurement of

a piece of cloth. Some time after the

buyer returned, and laying the cloth on
the counter, said in an angry tone, " This
cloth has been spoiled by the tailor, who
commenced cutting it before he found out
it was a scant pattern. 1 paid for a full

pattern and expect you to take this back
and furnish one. 1 do not mean to be
cheated out of the price of a coat."

Henry's brow contracted and his lip

quivered with rage at this insinuation.

—

"Sir," said he, "if 1 have made a mis-

take, I will rectify it; but do you mean to

charge me with intentionally cheating

you?"
"Your mistaJce," replied the man Bncer-
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ino'ly, "was much in your own favor,

which ccrttiinly looks very su picious.'

Quick rts h^hlning- Henry snatched the

shtars from .the counler and hurled hem
at the insuher's head. The point pierced

his temple ! He fell ! and in tive minuses

was a corpse !

The young man vras taken almost sense-

less with horror before a magistrate, and

wiihin an "hour was lying in agony of soul

upon the hard floor of a prison. In a few

weeks after he was indicted for manslaugh-

ter, tried, convicted and sentenced to seven

years imprisonment.

The night previous to his removal to the

state penitentiary his heart-crushed pa-

rents passed with him in the jail. Widi
unutterable anguish they looked upon the

face of their ov,-n promising boy. Hag-
gard despair and gnawing remorse had
drawn their shades over that still youthful

countenance, and traced there the furrows

of incipient old age. Two of their loved

children they had already seen wrapped
in winding sheets, and laid in cold graves.

But they felt no such agony of soul as now.
They wept then, and found relief in tears.

Now their woes were too deep for tears.

They wailed and groaned. They could

have followed their sun to the grave, but
the disgrace and horror of this living en-

tombment, how conld it be borne 1 Mis-
erable parents and wretched son I They
had no God to soothe, no Divine Comfort-
er to sustain them. But tliere were addi-

tional drops of wormwood to be wrung
into their intolerably bitter cup.

" Father," said the wretched Henry,
"in this gloom}' prison, I have been re-

calling the scenes of my youth, while
tracmgthe history and growth of the hel-

lish passions which have emhittered mv
whole life, and now doomed me to a living-

grave. Can you remember, father, when
in the days of my childhood you reproach-
ed me with cowardice, and told me if I

would be manly I must learn to give blow
for blow ? Can you remember how you
encouraged and applauded me when I fol-

lowed your instructions ? Then, father,

and at other times, by such lessons you
planted scorpions in my breast, and during
all my boyhood they were nursed. They
have grown with ray growth, and now
they sting us all."

Earlier scenes, and among them those

of his third birth-day, arose to the memo-
ry of the mourning mother. He had for-

gotten them—they were beyond the date
of his remembrance, but their influence
had been powerful in moulding his charac-
ter and shaping his life.

Within two years Henry died in prison.

Often did the repentant parents bitterly

wail, when those Jirst lessons were remem-
bered, and if they never repeated the
words of the wretched poet, they often

felt the truth of the sentiment,

"The thorns which I have reaped, are of the tree
I planted ; they have torn me and I bleed

;

I should have known what fruit would spring
from such a seed.

Study to be more consistent in principle,

and more uniform in practice, and your
peace will be more unbroken.

[For the 'Watchman and Reflector.j

TOBACCO OOJfSTJMERS

The use of tobacco is a serious and n.

growing evil, may we not ssy a growing
sin. That it is a sin. it seems to us, every

discriminating, candid and enlightened

conscientious man, will confesij. That it

should not appear so to the poor, untutor-

ed Indi in, or to the gross anl ignorant in-

mate of the Iri jh cabin, we do not wonder;

but we do wonder that an enlightened

and a cultivated Christian disciple, should

be a slave to the use of tobacco, and not

feel that he is commit ing a grievous sin.

And this indecent and vile habit is in-

dulged in, by those from whom the world

should expect better thmgs, who should

be living epistles known and read of all

men. We have smoking ministers, and
chewing deacons, studies perfumed with

the odor of the noxious weed, and sanc-

tuaries bespattered and stained with its

filthy extraciion.

It is a sin because it ivasles monriy. And
the amount of money thus thrown away,
puffed into empty air, by those who pro-

fess to be the disciples of Christ is incred-

ible. There are hi:ndreds of members in

our churches, who expend, at the lowes.

rate twenty dollars annuilly for that,

which not only is not bread, but poison, a

sum exceeding their bi'uevolent con ribu-

tions lor ever}' object whatever.

And it is a sin because it injures health.

No man has a right to jeopardize so val-

uable a gift as health; and to destroy it,

is suicide. That tobacco injures the

heal.h, by enervating the system and by

weakening the digestive organs, is settled

beyond a reasonable doubt. But those

who would frame an excuse for their hab-

it may deny this. But what ails them ?

Why such sallow counenances ? Wh}'
such trembling hands'? Why so many
complaints of dy.--pepsia ? Why such

nau-ea '? "But this is not owing to my
habi. of u-ing tobaci'o. (should i abstain

from its use, I should immcdia;ely experi-

ence injurious eftects. And then my
physician recommends the use for this

ihroat complaint., and catarrhal afl'ection."

O fol-de-rol ! abju e this heathenisli habit,

and we warrant you good iligestion, sound
sleep, increased dimension, and a relieved

conscience. For your conscience tnust

trouble you.

Reader, are you a consumer of the In-

dian weed, and persist in denying its del-

eterious effects upon you? Just look at'

some of its elements. "Nicotine is a I

most deadly poison, and is the essential
j

principle of tobacco. It was the poison

recently used in the horrible murder of a

wife's brother b}' Count Bocarme, in Bel-

gium. Ortila, the celebrated toxicolist,

has lectured upon it, and the Bocarme
tiial has given birth, also, to several med-
ical dissertations on the same subject—
Virginia tobacco yields the largest propor-

tion of nicotine; from twenty pounds were
extracted four hundred grammes of the

poison; a gramme is etjual to 16,444
grains Troy. The Maryland leaf affords

about one-third of that quantity. Nico-

tine is nearly as powerful and rapid as

prussic acid, with the animal economy.

And yet men will persist in eating this

deadly poison, saying that they cannot do
wi bout it.

If lobjcco ehewer-;, and *obacco smok-
ers, will per^i^t in then- obnoxious habit,

they. should colonize, herd toge her. and
hive a territory, nfmaiphere, and all, espe-
cially to themselves.

Z.

ABOUT BABIES.
The influence exer'ed unconsciously

upon a family, by a lit'le child, especially

if it be beautiful, gentle and good, is not

easil}' estimated. Few persons are aware,
or take time to think how much ill feeling

is prevented; how much good nature and
affectionate emotion are evoked; how much
dullness and gloom are banished by tne odd
wars and sweet innocences of the dear
toddling baby. Even the rebuke which is

slilv ministered over baby's shoulders to

some older bodv. lo^es its vinegar and pro-

vokingness. Often, too. the brother or

father, impatient for his meal that he may
get to business, is cheated into foi-getful-

ness while holding baby and listening to

its funnv attempt to talk. How, we
should like to know, can a man grumble
that his steak is over or undone, or

thit a button is off. or that his wife has
made a bill at the dry ooods store, while

babv is crowing in bis face or clambering

on his knee ? Heaven's blessing on all

good babies, we say.

When baby comes tlio fitnily circle cries

With g-reaf applause; it< little 'parklina; eyes
Brijrhten all bosoms in that happy place;

And saddest brows, and ffuiltiest, it maybe,
Unwrinkled on a sudden but to see

That innocent glad face.

Yes, whe'her .Tune has greened the sward, or
wh(-!her

November d raws our touchTn.if chairs tog-ether

T^ound a rrreat hou-eholH fire in quiet talk,

When the child comes we feel a general cheer:
With calls and lautrbtei-. and the mother's fear

Seeing- it try to walk !

It looks so fair, the infant with its smile.
Its soft sweet trust, it« voice that knows no guile.

And would say all the grief it soon dismisses;
Letting its pleaded and wondering glances roll—
Oflferins to life, on all sides, its young soul.

And its young mouth to kisses.

To Preserve Pe.\ch Trees.—Clear the

earth away immediately next to the trunk

of the tree, down near the root, and then

place two or three lumps of unslacked lime,

about the size of a goose egg, next to the

tree, and cover it over with a little earth.

It will eradicate the worm, and in a short

time give much vigor to the tree. The
lime should be applied when the trees

are young, but will answer as well for older

trees, by increasing the quanity of lime

about one-third. Once in three or four

years is all that is necesary to ensure a
vigorous, healthy tree.

Excellence is never granted to man but

as the reward of labor. It ari;-ues indeed

no small strength of mind to persevere in

habits of industry without the pleasure of

preceiving those advances, which, Mke

the hand of a clock, whilst they make
hourly approaches to their point, yet pro-

ceed so^slowly as to escape observation.
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SATURDAY AFTERJStOON".

BY ELIZABETH G. BAKBEE.

1 think some lieait, beside my own, must feel

the joyous thrill.

The memory of the happy Past can bring my
spirt still;

The memory of the holiday, so linhed -n-ith

childhood's hours.

Of spirits gay, and free as air, amid the birds

and flowers.

When the long thraldom o! the -week, with toils

and tears was jiast,

And the beautiful half holidaj^, long looked for,

came at last

—

Away away, with bounding step, beneath the

sky of Juno,

While our hearts beat high with joy to hail bright

Saturday afternoon.

The afternoon in summer time, when 'neath a

smiling sky.

So still and beautiful and .green the meadows
used to lie;

Away we trod across the field, and up the hill

side green,

And down the cool, damp hollows, hid the old

grey rocks between.
Or clambering up the apple bough where birds

sang on the spray,

And the school boys laughed and sung beneath,

as glad, as free as they

—

The vei'y sky looked- brighter still, the waters
danced in tune.

And the green earth seemed robed anew for

Saturday afternoon.

It was a joj'ous, joyous time, through all the

livelong year.

When winter brought its ice and snow, and skies

.so cold and clear,

Then loudly rang the skater's steel, or round tlie

fireside hearth
The merry witner's tales were told, or jests that

wakened mirth;
Or through the summer afternoon, a group with-

in the barn
Would li.st to Avoudrous fairy tale, or sailor's

jovial yarn.

Or speed the hoop on ceaseless round, or mar-
bles ill the ring,

Or send the snowy kite aloft upon the breeze of

spring.

The golrfen house at Plea=;ure's gate had doffed

their sandal shoon

—

ButFather Time .^ped quicker still on Saturday
afternoon.

Then, too, the bright eyed little girls kept pleas-

ant holiday.

And 'mid tlie hills and shadowy woods with
close clasped hands would stray;

Or gather flowers in the dell, with apple boughs
o'er head.

Or down upon the emerald grass their mimic
feast would spread

'Till far behind the sloping hills, the sun had
sunk at last,

And misty twilight shadows dim upon the earth
were cast.

And risins; slowly in the east, sailed up the
golden moon.

As if she hailed the peaceful close" of Saturday
afternoon.

I think, perhaps, some weai-y heart, amid the
city's throng,

Looks back upon the joyous time that hehas mis-
sed so long;

Could he but shake the shackles off and, with a
heart of joy.

Go forth as gaily to the fields as when he was a

Oh! if amid the din of life, its maddening cease-
less round.

Some holidays undimmed by care, oasis-lik«

were found,
Then might we keep our .spirits young, our jar-

ring hearts in tune
With melodies that memory weaves for Saturday

afternoon.

HOARDIJTG WEALTH FOR CHILDREIir.

The anxiety which many men exhibit to

accumulate wealth for the pvirpose of en-

dowing their children with fortunes, is not

the dictate of prudence and common sense.

The teachings of experience are very uni-

form in' regard to tlie effect of entailing

wealth upon children. With few excep-

tions it is one of the worst uses to which
wealth can be applied. And if parents

wished to injure their children, they might
be nearly sure of their end by hoarding-

property for them and bringing them up
with the understanding that they arc to

inherit wealth without toil.

For, in the first place, the children of

such parents are deprived of the benefit

and discipline of labor, and the ordinary

and strongest incentives to industry and
enterprise are of no force with them.

—

Children who knovf that their future wants
are provided for by parental exertions and
fondness, will, of course, not engage in

anything which requires close application,

earnest endeavor and self denial. They
will grow up in indolence, love of ease,

and ignorance of the ways and means of

getting an independent living. A life of

ease and idleness pre-disposes and exposes
them to a thousand temptations and vices,

to evil company, and to dangerous indul-

gences. And in case of future reverses,

to which all are exposed, they must be

comparatively helpless and incapable of

shifiing for themselves.

Bifiiculties make the man. The neces-

sity for labor, for rugged toil and self-de-

nial, is a blessing, not a curse, and parents

who seek to remove this necessity, inflict

injury upon their offspring. Bv smoothing
down the rough places in life s pathway,
they- make their children puny, eilciuinate

and v/orthless as regards, all high manly
exertion. ' It is b)' encountering and con-

quering difficulty that the heart and mind
are made stout and strong. But those

hoarding parents would prevent the possi-

bility of their children having any difficul-

ties, and they call this favoring their chil-

dren!

The daughters of hoarding parents are

exposed not only to the evils just spoken

of, but also, to become the prey of those

gamblers in the lottery of marriage, who
make the wife secondary to her fortune.

There arc at all times numbers of such

men prowling aroynd, vi'atching, their op-

portunity at all places of fashionable re-

sort, to remedy their own poverty or to

repair their ruined fortunes by marrying
wealthy young ladies. The possessioaof

a large pi'operty by a young lady, while it

makes men of real worth of character shy

and afraid to ask their love, unless they

have equal fortunes, operates as a snare

of the most dangerous kind to entangle

them with mere fortune hunters. And
when these hunters of property obtain such

ladies as wives, they are apt to consider

thenias an incumbrance to the property

and treat them accordingly.

. We say to pai-ents, beware how j'ou en-

danger the future character and happiness

of your children by hoarding wealth for

them to possess. If you wish them to

form idle and vicious habits and compan-

ions—to grow up incapable of manly ex-
ertion and true independence—or if you
wish to spread a snare to entrap mere for-

tune hunters for your daughters' hus-
bands, doubtless the course is to hoard all

you can, and let them understand from
childhood, that it is for them. But if you
wish your children to be industrious, inde-

pendent, self-relying, and happy, they
must be taught to depend upon their own
exertions. Give tlrem good educations;

give them trades or professions; but give

them not the means of living without care

and exertion.

LoxDON. If the streets of London
were put together, would extend 3,000

miles in length; the main thoroughfares

are traversed by 3,000 omnibusses and
3,500 cabs, employing 40,000 horses.

—

In 1849 the Metropohs alone consumed
1,600,000 quarters of wheat, 240,000

bullocks, 1,709,000 sheep, 28,000 calves

and 35,000 pigs. One market alone sup-

plied 4,024,000 head of game. London
the same year ate 3,000,000 salmon,

which were washed down by 43,200,000

gallons of porter and ale, 2,000,000 gal-

lons of spirits, and 65,000 pipes of wine.

13,000 cows are yearly required for Lon-

don milk, and reckoning two gallons a

day from every cow, we have here, say

72,000 gallons of "London peculiar" con-

sumed, if not enjoyed, by the London in-

habitants. 360,000 gas lights fringe the

streets. London's arterial or water sys-

tem supplies the enormous quantity of

44,383,328 gallons per day; a thousand

sail are employed in bringing annually to

London 3,000,000 tons of coal, and to

clothe and wait upon London's people we
have no fewer than 23,516 tailors, 28,579^

boptmakei-s- 40,000 milliners and dress-

makers, and 168,017 domestic servants.

Self-moving Caeriage.—The Paris

correspondent of the Philadelphia Bul-

letin, in a letter, says—"Two years ago,

I described for an American paper the

self-moving carriage of M. Provost. Since

that time, M. P. has traveled in it over a

great part of France, visiting Tours, gau-

mur, Orleans, Chartres, Havre, and oth-

er places. He is now in Paris, on his

way to Bordeaux. , He travels with ease

to himself, for the force is not muscular

streng.h applied to pedals or cranks, but

the weight of his person, which puts in

movement the machinery, on much the

same principle v;ith the weight of a clock.

On ordinary roads, (they are macadam-
ized in France,) M. Provost travels from

sixty to eighty miles a day. The carri-

age is about six feet by three, and the ma-
chinery not visible from the outside."

Said the distinguished Lord Ghantam

to his son, "I would have inscribed on the

curtains of your bed and the walls of your

chember, ' If you do, not rise eariy, you

can make p]-ogress in nothing. If you do

not set apart your hours of reading, if you

sufl'er yourself or any one else to break in

upon them, your days will slip through

your hands unprofitable and frivolous, and

uncnjoyed by youself.'
"
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[From tlie EdiDburg Eev.io'n-.]

" THE USEFUL MORE Ei'DUPJKG THAS'
THE BEATTIFUL.

The tomb of IKses is unknovrn; but

the traveler slackes his thirst at the well

of Jacob. The gorgerous_ palace of the

wisest and wealthiest of monarchs, with

the cedar, and the gold, and the ivory; and
even the great temple of Jerusalem, hal-

lowed by the visible glory of the Deity
himself, ai-e gone; but Solomon's reser-

voirs are as perfect as ever. Of the an-

cient architecture of the Holy City, -not

one stone is left upon another j but

the pool of Bethesda commands the pil-

grim's reverence at the present day. The
columns of the Persopolis are moulder-
ing into dust; but its- cisterns and aque-
ducts remain to challenge our admiration.

The golden house of Nero is a mass of

ruins; but the Acqua Claudia siill povirs

into Rome it's limpid stream. The tem-
ple of the sun at Tadmor in the wilder-

ness, has fallen; but its fountain sparkles

as freely in his rays, as when the thous-

ands of worshipers thron ged its colonnades.

It may be that London will share the fate

of Babylon, and nothing he left to mark its

site, save mounds of crumbling brick-work.

The Thames will continue to flow as it

doesnow.
And if any work of art should rise over

the ocean of time, we may well believe

that it will neither be a palace nor a tem-
ple, but some vast aqueduct or reservoir;

and if any name should slill flash through
the midst of antiquity, it will probably
be that of the man who in his day sought
the happiness of his fellow men, rather
than their glory, and linked his memory
to some great work of national utility and
benevolence. This is the true glory which
outlives all others, and shines with undy-
ing lustre from generation to generation

—

impaling to works something of its own
immortality, and in some degree rescuing
them from the ruin which overtakes the
ordinary monuments of historical tradi-

tion, or mere magnificence.

Although we are accustomed to think of
heaven as distant, of this we Cave noproof.
Heaven is the union, the society, of spirit-

ual, higher beings. May not these till the
universe? Milton has said,

Olillions of spiritual beings walk the earth.
Both wheu we wake aud when we sleep."

A new sense, a new eye, might show the
spiritual world compassing us on every side.

Whilst we know not to what place our
friends go, we know what is infinitely

more interesting, to what beings they oo.

We know not where heaven is, but we
know whom it contains; and this know-
ledge opens to us an infinite field for con-
templation and delight.

CHRIST'S TEACHING ON UNIVERSAL
SALVATION. ..

On one occation diirring our Saviour's

ministry the question was puthirri, "Lord
are there few that be saved?'' If Christ

had been preaching tjie final salvation of

ail men, it is strange' that such a question

should have been proposed to him. Yet
he manifested no surprise at it._ He did

not reprove or coiTect the inquirer for hav-
ing dishonored the goodness of.God by the

supposition that any would be finally lost.

He did not refer hini -to his past teachings

to learn that all would be saved. Nor did

Christ advance the doc'rine of universal

salvation. Never had he a better opportu-

nity. The question was directly to that

point, are there few that be saved? What
did he answer? Did he say all men shall be
saved?-' Did he even say, mamj—the great

majority of mankind— -hall be saved?
Did he say, a just aud benevolent God
will never punish any after this life? His
answer was, "Strive to enter heaven by
an incesant warfare with sin"—"for many
I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and
shall not 'De able." Vv'hoever may preach
universal salvation, and upon whatever
aurthority, certain it is, that Christ preach-

ed no such doctrine.

Questions C)f Mokality.—Balzac or

some other French author, propounds the

following curious question in morals: If oi:c

knew that by crooking his little finger,

some distant relative—say for')' sevenUi

cousin in some remote part of the world,

would die whereby I he person would in-

herit an immense estate, ought he to be
particularly carel'ul not to crook his finger?

At the present day, whatever sound mor-
ality might dictate, if there were many
large estates depending on such contingen-

cies we predict there would be an immense
crooking of little fingers. And if it could

so happen that every one might reap great

benefits, at the expense of others, by so

simple an e.xpedient, crooked fingers would
soon become a national deformity. For
example, if Cuba could be wrested from
Spain, or Canada, from Great Britain, or a

few Mexican States from our sister Repub-
lic, by so easy' a process, we fear, the na-

tion woidd very speedily crook its "fiinger,

without stopping to weigh very carefully

the morality of the act. Now-a-days nice

questions of morals are not very scrupu-

lously considered where large profits are

concerned.

—

St. Louis Intelir/encer.

Mrs. Ho'v^^rd.—Th« philanthropic How-
ard was blessed with a wife of singularly

congenial disposition. On settling his ac-

counts one year, he found a balance in his

favor, aud proposed to his wife to spend the

money on a visit lo the metropolis for her
gratification. "What a beautiful cottage
for a small family might be built with that

money,'' was the benevolent reply. The
couple enjoyed the greatest of all gratifica-

tions, the satisfaction of having done good
for its own sake.

Ask akd Te Shall Receive.—" The siui stoops

not more- readily to warm the Cower that opens

to -receive his beams, than does the Holy Spirit to

strengthen and bless the soul that desires his in-

fluence."

Rl'jisellees.—They cliai'ge their customers as

soldiers do guns—to have widows and orphans

weep attlie discharge.

0° That is a pretty thought of one of our

poets

" 'V.''oman is the heart of a family
If man the head."

'When the heart is right, the head seldom goes
astray.

An old farmer in Ohio, who was anxious

to havo his minister dismissed, was- asked

the reason. 'I hav-e heard say,' was the

reply, 'that a change of pastors makes fat

calves, and I'm in for a change.'

Aunt Betsy has said many good thing

—

among the rest, that a newspaper is like a

wife, because every man had ought to have

one of his own.

It is stated the the drought is so severe

on tlie road between Pittsburgh and Wash-
ington that travelers have not been able to

procure water for their horse at one dollar

per bucket!

There is a girl at the Troy Seminary

with such dimples in her cheeks, that you
might use them for cottec cujis. Of her

1 eyes, 'blue and oval,' like plums, we shall

j

speak in an extra.

I A Broker without money, is a good deal

]

like a man with a good set of teeth and noth-

ing to eat. He is willing to bite, but where

is the goooO to do it ou?

Father Mathew has determined to delay

his departure from this country till 25th

Octobei', when he will leave in one of the

CoUins line of steamers, in acceptance of

Mr. Collins' offer to of a free passage.

To all men, and at all times, the best
friend is virtue; and the best companions
are high endeavors and honorable sen-
timents.

To repeat what you have heard in social
intercourse is sometimes a sad trechery;
and when it is not treacherous, it is often
foolish.

In'sect Life.—Professor Agazez- says

more than a lifetime wouTd be necessary

to enumerate the various species of insects

and describe their appearances. Meiger,

a Gi^rman, collected and described 6000
species of flies, which iie collected in a dis-

trict ten miles in circumference. There
have been collected in Europe 26,000 spe-

cies of insects preying on wbeat. ' In Ber-

lin, two professors are engaged in collect-

ing, observing and describing insects and
their habits, and already they have pub-
lished five large volumes upon the insects

which attack forest trees.

Macadlat's History' of England.—The third

and fourth vokunesftre on the' ere of publication.

M.4EEIED on the 15th inst., by the Rev. "Wm.
Eagleton, Mnj. John W. Childress, to Miss Ma-
ry E., eldest daughter of the Hon. Joseph Phil-

ips, all of Rutherford County.

Died.—In this county, on Friday 10th inst.,

Mmitha, daughter of the late Hosea and Sarah

Northcott.

Died.— Ou the 7th inst., near this city, Leji-

velM. BAiKDjEsq., for many years an esteemed

citizen of this county.

CISKISTT'^ & STETYAKT,

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
EAST SIRE

PUBLIC SQUARE,
M-Jifreesborongh, Tenn.
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[From the Louisville Journal.]

TIS THE HOUR OF PARTING.

A soya TO AiTflE TT.

'Tis the hour of parting, when silence and sad-

ness
Sit weeping in sorrow o'er the heart's sacred

fane,

Where late were enshrined all those bright

dreams of gladness
That attuned the soul's lyre to extacy's strain.

The pulse now beats wildly the bosom is

.swelling

With strange wild emotions that no language
can tell;

.

The pure dew of feeling to the eye is fast wel-

ling.

And the trembling lip murmurs a mournful
- farewell.

Those bright orbs above us, so rich in their

splendor.

And mild in their influence as thy love is in

tliee.

May oft light the soft hours of lovers most ten-

der.

But ne'er as they have shone for thee, love, and
me.

The flow'rs that have shed round our pathway
their brightness

—

The mocking-bird's song that we list in the

bower,
May again charm the air with their beauty and

lightness.

But not as they have done in love's sacred

hour.

I go to the distance—my footsteps are way
ward

—

One country's as dear as another to me.
For since Fate has decreed that our hearts must

be severed.

Sure this world is the same, though on land
or on sea.

I go as the sea-bird that,s fabled in story

"To sleep on the wing when its loved one is

lost:

The wide world's my home but all 'dreams of

its glory
Live only as wrecks on a wild- ocean tossed.

But where e'erl may go, one hope will still bless

ine

—

A lone star left shining midst the gloom of

the night

—

I

A treasure of which there is naught can divest

'

me,
;

That oft shall awaken fondest dreams of de-

light.

It is; that in moments like this thou wilt hearken
To mem'rys that will strive on thy heart

.strings to play,
;

And thougli they may serve thy gay spirit to

'

dai'ken.

Will turn thy thoughts to me, where e'er I

may stray.

And when years shall have faded, and friends

have forsaken.

And thy lovers are lost in the midst of the
throng.

Cheer thyself with the solace, that there's one
heart unshaken.

That still makes thee its theme and its bur-

then of song:

A heart theart that still loves thee, hower'er un-
required.

And finds pleasure enough in that love to re-

pay
The sorrow and sadness of its early hopes

blighted.

That were as sweet iu their joys as swift in

decay.

"Keep thy Heart."—You have noth-

ing which is in such danger of being neg-

lected as your heart. Your outward man-
ners—your personal appearance—your
exteral culture—are far more like!}' to re-

ceive your attention than your heart; for

these are open to the public inspection of

men, and are therefore objects of your dai-

ly thought and care. But your heart is as

something shut out from the direct view

of men, and therefore you are greatly

tempted to neglect it.

"Keep thy heart." You have nothing

which is so important to carefully watch

and guard as this Evil thoughts, purposes

and desires cannot be allowed to harbor

here without d-;nger. If they do not show
themselves in form, they will at length

show themselves in tiair eiieels upon the

outward character.

"Keep thy heari. ' There is nothing

which i., is more Jii.icul; lo keep in order.

"The heart is deceitful above all Jiings."

You will need often tooi'er the pra3'er of

David, "Search me, God, and know ray

heart, try me, an J know m}' thoughts; and
see if there be an}' evil way in me, and lead

me in the way everlasting."

'Keep ihy heart." There is a great

reward in so doing. Your care and
wa;chiulness will return in rich and abun-

dant bleessings upon you. If the heart
[

is right, all is right.

—

^^. Y. Evangelist.

Old Style Hvmks. The following

verses are correct specimens of the hymns
sung in the Congregational churches be-

fore the days of Dr. Watts, and which
were gradually made to give place to the

hymns now in use, as the taste for har-

monj' and beauty increased in our

churches. The following verses should

be deaconed oil and .sung one line at the

time:
" 'Tis like tlie precious ointment
Down Aaroir's beard did go:

Down Aaron's beard it downward went,
His garment skirts unto."

" Te monsters of the bubbling deep.
Tour Maker's praises spout;

Up from the sands ye codlings peep
And wag your tails about.

There is much truth if not poetry in the

following:

" The race is not forever got
By him who fa^te.st runs:

Nor the ba;tle by tho:ie people,

Wlio shoot the longe.st guns."

The following address to the sun, chimes

very^yell with die preceding, although of

mure modern origin:

" All hail thou glorious sun !

Bright a- a new tin pan !

Thou roundest, fairest, purest source

—

Of bread and chee-eto man 1"

Planters of trees ought to encourage
themselves, by considering all future time

as present; indeed such consideration

would be a useful principle to all men in

their conduct of life, as respects both this

world and the next.

He that would do good to others, with-

out practicing self-deni-d, does but dream
—the way of philanthropy is ever up hill,

and not unfrequently oi^er rugged rocks

and through thorny paths.

Even the maligancy of man is rendered
subservient to the general and ultimate end
of devine providence, which is to bring all

animated beings to happiness.

Some writers and speakers are apt to

deal too exuberantly in the one article

—

fancy; and, through you are amused for the

moment with the rocket showers of brilh-

antandmany-tined ideas that fall sparkling
around you, when the exhibition is ended
you are disappointed to find that the whole
was momentary, and that from the ruby
and emerald rain scarcelj^ one gem of

solid thought remains.

It requires more courage to think differ-

ent from the multitude than it does to fight

them. The first hero, therefore, was not
he who made the first conquest, but he
who uttered the first doubt.

Moderation is commonly firm, and firm-

ness is commonly successful.

Inviolable fidelity, gool-humor, and
complacency of temper, outlive all the

charms of a fine face, and make the de-

cays of it invisable.

Persons who are always cheerful and
good-humored are very useful in the

world; they maintain peace and hap-
piness, and spread a thankful temper
amongst all who live around them.

Conceit is to nature what paint is to

beatity, it is not only needless, but im-
pairs what it wotild improve.

TVIL,1,IA]K ST)E"WAKT,
M.uiKET St., a feiv doors below Church St., west

side, nearly opposite Lanier 4" Bro.,

MANUFACTURER OF
COPPER, 'I'lN & SHEET IROK WARES,
KEEPS con.stantly on hand all kinds of Im-

proved COOKING STOVES; also. Stoves
of various kinds, such as Parlor, Hal], Fluted,
Box, 7 and 10 plate Stoves. Also, improved
Coal Stoves, of all kinds; Enambled and Plain -

Mantle Grates. Castings of all kinds.

Job Work solicited, and executed with neat-

ness and despatch. Feathers, Ginseng, Bees-
wax, Pewter, and Old Copper, taken in exchange
for wares, <Src.

!Er Orders from the country respectfully so-

licited and punctually attended to. octll

THE TEIVIVESSEE

BAPTIST FEMALE INSTITUTE,
Murlreesborough.

THE Trustees of this Institutioutake pleasure

in announcing that they have made arrange-

ments for the immediate organization of this

School. Tlie first session will commence in the

Baptist Church, on the first Monday iu August,
under tlie superintendence of Mrs. J.H. Eatcv,
who will be assisted by as many competent
teachers as thewantsofthelnstitule may require.

Efforts are being made to erect immediately,
commodious and suitable buildings.
The ccrarse of instruction will be as thorough

as any Female Scliool in our country. Arrange^
ments have been made to accommodate a num-
ber of young ladies with Board in the best pri-

vate families on reasonable terms.

RATES OF TUITION.
1st Class, with Greek and Latin, §20 00

Do without " •' 16 00

2nd Class 12 00

3rd Olas

TERMS:
The Classic Uxio:? will be published on the

first and fifteenth of each month, at One Dol-
lar per year, invariably in advance. Address
M HiLLSMAN, post paid.

Pulished at the office of the Rutherford Tele-

graph, South-west Corner of the Square.
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THE MEANS OF PERMANENCY IN AilER-
ICAN COLLEGES.

Money alone will not secure the prosper-

ity of American Colleges. They have

wants which gold cannot supply. The

buildings, the librarj', the cabinet, the fac-

ulty,—all that money can purchase, are

not, of themselves, sufficient to guard a

school against destruction. It was not for

the want of money that the honored Uni-

versity of Nashville was compelled to sus-

pend its operations. Its various bijildings

cost about $70,000. It contains^ about

11,000 volumes in its labrary. It pos-

sesses a cabinet among the richest in

America. It owns property and money

to the amount of $200,000 and upwards.

It may also be said with equal truth that

poverty is not the cause of the present

low estate of East Tennessee University,

for her means are amply sufficient for all

her wants.

Money then we say is not the only thing.

which is necessary to secure th« perma-

nency of American Colleges. Though

they cannot exist wilhoiil it, yet witli it

they may fail.

For a College to possess lasting worth

its course of iminlction must be of-such a

nature as to adopt it to this object. The

single purpose of all schools is to furnish

to 3'oung men such an education as will

prepare them for future life; and if the

course of study is not 'of such a character

that it will secure this object, this fact

- may be the cause of the decay or death of

the institution where it exists.

That a school may be permanent, its

course of study must be thorough. The

opinion has become prevalent, I believe,

that a College cannot be popular unless it

is superficial, and I doubt not that this er-

roneous opinion has been the cause of the

downfall of many an institution of learn-

ing. It is true indeed that, especially in

this country, no school can be permanent

iinless it possesses the -favor of '{he people.

But-that popularity which is purchased at

the expense of.thorough" learning is val-

ueless, for it/ will last- o'nly until-its.cause

is known. The school which attempts'to

gain populatity, by loweiing its. "literary

character to what it is pleased to .believe

the lev-el of the popular taste, will most

certainly lose that for .which tt-sought.^-

The favor of the people, witliout which

nothing in this country can prosper, iscon-

ferred, not upon those who. swerve from

the right to please ihem,. but .upoathos.e

\vho honestly labor to do thein good..

But it IS not true that the popular taStiJ

demands a superticial course of jiristruction

in our Colleges. On. the contrary, . I be-

lieve that their favor with the people is

alwaj's proportionate to the completeness

of their cour.se of study. A course of iur

struction too superficial, 1 doubt not, has

been one cause Qf the failure «{ many of

our Western schools, A young gentle-

man who graduates at College is expected

to be an accomplished scholar; but ,
when

he goes out into the world,, and is found to

be only an iynoramus, with all his .learning

on his' sheep skia, the -people, very nat-

urally, lose- all respect for \ha- Alma-Muter

who brought such a son ilito" the world:

and thus she misses that popularity, which

she sought by lowering, the standard ef

learning, in conformity to that popular

taste, which she now finds, when it is too

late, to be far higher than the depreciated

standard which she had formed for her-

self.

Every College ought, to adopt the prin-

ciple, never to confer hgr honors on any

one whose literary standing, is not such as

to render him worthy of her hpnoKS., It-is

the rule, I believe, with • our., schools to

ffraduate eyery one - who passes through

what is set down in thtir Civtalogues as

their Tegular four years course. The cu-s-

tom has become so general, I believe, that

Professors are beginning to consider them-

selves morally bound to sign the Diploma

of every young man who has been under

their tuition for foiir. years." The piece of

parchment sccms'to be. given as the pay-

ment of a debt, "for value received."

—

Sucli aiiUle as -tliis, ' if ciarried much far-

ther, will tillour land "with griiduated

dunces, "ari.d caiise the people" to lose res-

pect" for. the Colleges frbm.which they em-

anate'd". ; The idea ought to be. forever

ob'.iterate"d from tl>e mind of every T^'acli-

er and Trustee of eveiy school'in the lantl,

that any particular. <('nie of stiid'y. entitles

the student to the honors of graduation.

ISot- the time of sti'.iy, 'hut the stamlai-d of

scholarship, should be th6 test. Gradua-

"tinn was designed to be^i, mark of honor

tolho'sc who excel, not "aiiebt to be paid

to every drone who may spend four year^

of liis'life in College.

To secui'e tlie perraanejat»«u'"' :-• nf a

College, its" course of instruction must

posses^,- not only completeness, but a

something besides, which I will call oi/r/yy-

tatioit. it must" be suited to the age, the

country,' the student.

Two.centuries .ago, a collegiate ^iduca-

tion v,'as, "and ought to have been a very

tiifferenttllirig from "what it nuw is, and
ought' to b'e, ^because the reseaiches of

modern sc'c.nec! have laid open new tields

of inves^gatio.n. which in that iige were

unknown.' £o also in this cuuiuiy, tlie

course of stud}' ought to be diffei-ent, in

many respects, from that which would be

proper in Gciina.ny or England, owing to

the differences between the laws and tl e

character of the people of Araeiica, and

of the nations of -E-urope. And so again,

in the same age and nation, there ou'> lit

to be such a diversity in the course of in-

struction as to adapt itself tu the Viiiiuus

mental pecuharities of different siudenis.

aiid to the various professions' which,, in

future life, they expect to engnge in.

" There are two things, howe-vt-r, vliicU

ought to form a prominent part in 'uhe

course of instruction of every College, ni

every nation and every age. The oi.c is
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the Mnthevuitirs; and the other is the Clas- found and rolling melody *of thtir periods,

sicg. In the language of Dr. Whewtll,— and, above all, the burning thoughts fluw-

"NoeducHtion can be consiJered as liberal ing forth, from the pent up tires wi hin, in

which does not cultivate both the faeultj-of words so bcauti-ful' that we scarcely know

reason and the faculty of language, one which it is that we are admiring, the

of which is cultivated by ihe study of thoughts, or the words .in which they are

Mathematics, and the other, by the study clothed—there Is nothing ."like iKts in all

of the Classics. To allow, the student to' the books of medern times. ' It-may be

omit one of these is to leave him" half ed-} true that their Antiq.uity has fliing around

ucated. If a .person cannot receive siich^ them a deceitful lustra, and reveals them

culture he remains, in the one case,. ii:ra-

tional, and, in the other, illiterate." '

The great object of an education' .is twd-

rhore glorious than they are. And, be it

60 ! Who Would love themJess, or.tliink-

them le-^s worthy of his study, because

fold—first, that mind mfiy be taught to.,"|.]jg ^and of time had wreathed around

t/iinlc, and secondly, that it may learn to ^},g^. ^[^^ laurels of two thousand wars?
communicale; and the mind which can. best

accomplish these two things is best educa-

ted.

The Artist, who wishes to learn the sci-

ence of communicating thought by his

peneilr-goes to Rome or Florence thathe

To effect the former, is the peculiar
; ^^y gt^jy tjjg gj.gat models of his art, the

pTOvince of Mathematical study. It
' master-pieces of the past, the paintings of

teaches the mind to fix its attention—to
^j^.^p^^..^;] ^j. Angelo. So,let the scholar,

collect and concentrate its thoughts, to|.,^.j^Q would learn the- more ' mysterious

abstract itself from all intruding objects,
j science of cemmunicating thought, by

and look directly at the point before it.—
j
^o^jg^ carefully study the great master-

Men generally are skimmers over the st"-
j

pieces of li-is art, aswritteiron thepagesof
face of things. They know not bow .-to

tj^g Classics. -Let him study their words,

think. They need something rigid. Tlicy
j

^^^^j^ phrases, their sentences-,—so happily

require unerring demonstration and abso-
,

^^^^^^^^^^ g^ inimitably faultjess, such perfect

hite truth. Now Mathematicd discipline
[ pi,^„„.3 ^f thought. Let him -study them

is the best thing in the world to supply this
,

^^^jjj^^j.^.^,^ ^,^^.j,. p^^.^^^ appreciates their

want of man's nature. The hard study

•and intense thought, which it affords to the

mind, can hardly be gained from any other

source. It makes men thinkers. It deals

with pure truth, unmixed with error. It

teaches to compare, to analyze, to sift, to

find out truth, to see tli^ relation of one

truth to another, to compare and combine

one with another, to rise from- one to an-

other, and, step by step, to ascend to the

contemplation of the loftiest truths fn the

universe. This powtr of concentrated

thought is the greatest power that God

beauty, and incorporates them into his soal.

This will teach liim how to communicate

thought in words as it ought to be commu-

nicated—even as the painter learns to ex-

press it by his pencil. This will unlock to

him treasures which he had never dreiimed

of. . It will teach hmi the beauty of sim-

plicity, the grandeur of proportion, and the

foi'ce of brevity as he rrever learned them

before. A thousand forins of beauty will

continually pass before his mental vision;

and their future recollection, like the mem-

ory of long forgotten music, will continual

has given us, and no man can be educated ]y\^ aunt the imagination and fill the soul

without its . cultivation. Mathematics with the most delightful thoughts.

ought, therefore, to take a high place in
j^j^j j ]^^^.^ intimated that in oratory

the course of study of all our Colleges. especially, the Classic, far transcends the

The mind however, as I have said, was modern world. Milton can be compared

made, not only to think, but to corrt»MraJfa/e with Homer, or Shakspeare with Euripi-

thouylit; and that it may be educated, des, or Gibbon with Thucidides, and not

there must be a cultivation of this scarcely be" dishonored by the comparison. But

less important science. To accomplish where is the man who can be placed alon

this, is the object of Classical study.

There is no denying of the fact, and the

most casual reader can observe it, that

there are vast differences between the

writings, and especially the oratory, of an-

cient and of modern times. The exquis-

ite taste «nd abbreviated force of their

sentences, the varied and perfect excel-

lences of their diction, the great and com-

prehensive powers of their language, the

orators. Such delicate colorings of

thought,—so beautifully painled, and in

words so expressive,- that they lose half

their charm-by being translated; such con-

densation of language—so much com-

pressed that it re<juires^^half a dozen

words in English to ^ive the meaning- of

one in the original; such order and con-

gruity of expression; such mellow phases

of feeling flung over the page tosoften the

excessive brightiiess; such an entire ab-

sence of all superfluous ornariient,- of all

extravagance of expression, of. all strain-

ing after efl'ect,—hardly will "we find, even

in the best speoimeris-of modem eloquence

a parallel to this.

If we would learn to communicate

" thoughts that breathe" in " words that

burn," we must stud)' the Cla;ssics. There

Milton learned how to write the Paradise

Lost. Thence Shakspeare imbibed the

spirit and form of the .Drama. There

Gibbon caiight the perfection of the histo-

ric style. Thither the greatest orators in

the world have gone to learn their -art.

—

The study of the master-pieces of antiq-

uity is the great school, where the youth

of every nation should resort, that they

may learn the science of the expression of

thought.
" Tlionce, to tlie famous Orators repair,

Those Ancients, -n-hose resistless eloqiience

"Wielded, at will, that fierce democracy,
Shook the Arsenal, andfidniine'd ovei- Greece

To Macedon and Artascersees' throne."

In every College then the course of

study should contain the Mathematics and

the Classics. Tiiese should be the unal-

terable studies, while other things should

vary' to suit the taste and future profession

of students. It would be well, of course,

for all to arrive at an accurate knowledge

of every science which can possibly, come

within the province of a collegiate educa-

tion. But as " art is long and life is short,"

this is impossible. All men, -however,

whatever their taste or character or future

profession may be, should be thoroughly

instiucted in Mathematics and in the Clas-

sics; because all men ought to know, both

how to think, and to communicate thought.

Such is the course of instruction which

our Colleges should adopt if they would

hope to be permanent. Eooted and

grounded in the principles of Mathemati-

cal and Classical study, they should adapt

themselves to the various wants of the

people and the age. Such a course of

study cannot but be permanent. It pre-

pares the mind, in the best possible man-

ner, for the duties of life and the service

with Demosthenes. We have, I know, a

large number of good orators, both in

England and America, in the pulpit, at tlie

bar and in the national halls: but, in vain

do we look, in all their addresses—except

perhaps in a very few paragraphs of a

very few speecht3S,-—for that strange pow-

er, so fascinating to the soul, which holds

us in enchantment, while we read, in their of God. Combining the discipline of the

original languages, the orations of Classic
|
reason with the cultivation of the taste, it
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invigorates and enriches the mind by a

< oaib'.n>ition of studies to which nothing

else can be cornja-ed and for which no

substiti te ca \ be found. Such a course of

study possesses, in itself, the elements of

its own stabi'i'y Laying its foundations

am' n^ the immutable laws of a rigid

Alatheraatics, and rearing its walls to

Heaven, beaming with the decorous splen-

dors of Classic lore, its. basis is too firm,

and its walls too secure even to be swept

away by the tide of time.

For the Classic ITnion.

FEMALE EDUCATION. NO 2.

' In a previous No.we alluded to the fact

that very few ladies pursue their educa-

tion far enough to acquire a genuine ta^te

for intellectual pleasures, very few lay so

broad and deep the foundations of knowl-

edge, that a lofty superstructure can be

erected thereon. We also endeavored to

show that the mission of woman is one of

so much importance, that the powers o'

her mini cannot .remain uncultlviited

without incalculable loss and injury to so-

ciety.

If this be true, it becomes us to enquire

why there are so few thoroughly educated

ladies among us? It is not because pa-

rents are unwilling to incur expense in the

education of their daughters. Many 'of

them are ready to make any sacrifice to

procure for their daughters the very best

advantages within their reach, and after

all, a woman of well trained mind, and
extensive knowledge, is a phenomenon of

rare occurrence. Is it then because fe-

male pupils are wanting in capacity, and

incapable of a high degree of mental cul-

ture? Oris it because «heir Teachers are

wanting in fidelity and zeal? We an-

swer neither. We believe that a large

share of the blame for the present super-

ficial character of temale education rests

with gentlemen.

It is not in the nature of the human
mind to act without a motive, and though
the necessity of thorough mental culture,

in order to prepare females for the suc-

cessful discharge of the responsible duties

that will hereafter devolve upon them as

Mothers and Mistresses of families, is the

strongest argument in favor of a high stan-

dard of female education, yet these duties

are too distant, and in respect to each in

dividual they are too uncertain, to operate

as a motive on the minds of young girls.

Prepuration for duties which seem to them
distant and uncertain, cannot form a mo-
tive powerful enough to overco.ne the nat-

ural indolenc« of the haman mind, and se-

I cure that intense application to study

j

which is necessary to the full develope-

j

ment of its powers.

I

But the desire to appear well in society

]

--ind especialh' to make an agreeable im-

pression upon the other sex, is an ever pref

-

ent and powerful motive with the young.—

No exertion is spared, which is regarded a'

I
necessary for the accomplishment of thi

I

object. Let our f ociarliabits be so chan-

;
ged that the want of intelligence cannot

exist without its being felt in society, and

the- standard of female education wouk'

soon be elevated. If gentlemen seemed

to prefer to converse on literary topics,

young ladies would be eager for knowledge

hat they might prepare themselves foi

such conversation. They would be un

willing to be ignorant of any thing whicl

they expected to be called on to converst

about in ihe circles in which they move.

But how do even our best educated gen

tlemen, now attempt to entertain young

ladies? Mr. A- nrtcetsMissB. at a party

and enters into conversatio-n with her. Al-

ter the usual remarks about the weathei

&c., he begins to tell her how extcemel-

well she looks to-night, how very becoming

her dress is &c., and then tnking itfui

granted that she is envious as well as vain,

he begins to speak disparagingly of the

appearance of Miss C. who he declares

does not look as well as usual, she is get-

ting decidedly ug'y. and her iigure never

was graceful Next comes up the flirta-

tion of Mr. D. wi;h Miss E. and that re-

minds Mr. A. of something in the last

new nov«lrwhich he presumes Miss B. has

read. Then follow a few trite remarks on

the threadbare subject of love, snd Mr.

A. conr'ves to introduce Miss B. tosome

other gentleman, while he passes on to

say the very same things to tlie next lady

he meets. Now what reason have ladies

who ar* treated in this manner to suppose

that gentlemen regard thera a& rational

beings, or that they would value rationality

in them even if they believed them to pos-

sess it? The invariable inference is thft

gentlemen value nothing in ladies but ex-

•ernal appearance, this leads young la-

dies to devote their whole time and atten-

tion to the subject of dress, and thus the

priceless gem of intellect subserves no

higher purpose than to adorn the perish-

able casket that contains it. It maybe
supposed by some that these usages of

society do not affect the progess of young-

girls at school who have not yet entered

society, and are therefore ignorint of

iJiem. This, however, is an entire miscake

Girle obsirve «t a very fearly ego 'whtet

those older than themselves regard ks

most important, and they learn to esti-

mate tlie value of things accordingly. As

they approach womanhood they see la-

iies making a figure in society, whose at-

.ainments they know to be very superfici-

al, and hence their willingness to enter

society before they are prepared for ration-

al intercourse wiih cultivated minds.

—

These influences aflfect girls through the

whole of their course of study, and it is

impossible for teachers to prevent it Let

-gentlemen treat ladies as if they were

rational and intelligent beings, and they

will soon become so. Let them banish

.Vom conversation the idle gossip that now

engroses it, and substitute in its place : ub-

jccts of real interest and importance, the

events of past ages, the writings of the

giant intellects of our own and former

limes, the wonderful developements of

physical science, and questions of men-

tal and ethical philosophy. Then will he

demands of society form a str j»rg motive

for close application on the part of yoiing

jadies while pursuing their studies. Thty

will no longer be satisfied wi.h a parual or

superficial course..

But at present gentleman give the whu'e

weight of their influence to render ladies

mere Dutterflies, and then complain Uiat

hey are so. '»' hey marry these butter"

flies, and when contact with the s era re

alities of life Las rubbed ofl' tl... (., ng

that adorned their wings, they are sur-

prised to find that nothing attractive re-

mains. They blame that weakn ss. ih y

themselves have fo tred, and are ready to

find fault with the feebleness of puipose

which is incapable of holding the reins of

house-hold goverr ment, with a firm and

s.eady hand. And some even- excuse them-

selves for neglecting their homes, and seek-

incr society abroad, because they c.t.n tii d no

intellectual companionship at tlieir own

fireside. The flippant nonsense that wns

so. very agreeable, as an occasional amuse-

ment, in the young girl, is quite ar.otl.er

thing in the Mother ind Mistress of a

family, and nothing is mere tiresome ihi'n

the volubility of one who is incap b e of

thought. But whose, we would a. k, is

the tault ? If what we have said be true,

and none who observes 'and reflects will

deny it, then it will follow, that so lo<ig

as the world is deprived of the n fining

and elevating influence of eulti\ated fe-

male intellect in all the relations of life, so

Ion" as sMiety suffers from '.he ince^mj e-

ency of hose to whom are enlrused i.ss

nost precious interests, a hirge share of

he responsibili y roust n'^tupon tin 1 o;ds

of Creation. Mrs. E. M. E.
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HEIXENES, . ROMANS AND ISRAELITES.

TuklK POSITION, SECULAK AND EElIGffilJS, IN THE
HlSTOnV OF-THE^WOrlD.

''
TrarTslated for the Christian RemiW, from tiie

In'trod'uctiou to Traiitmann's "ApcKtolicOlinrcli,

or Pictures of the Christian Cliurcli in the Aye
of the Apj5tles."* ,

There, is in edueatioii, a jito^-ressive

culture of tlie human race, dependent not
j

merely on the lapse of . agi:s, hut lOn'; the
j

appearance from time to time, of diversoi

forms of national spirit and geniu's. The
[

rejation of individu-ll -nations to oneanoth-

!

er is not accidental, like that of trees in
'

a forester ears of corn in a iieUl. As
j

each people h?is its individual character,
\

its peculiar gifts and capacities, so has it I

also i's, calling, its destiny, and its appoint-;

ed time and hour wherein to fulfil this!

destiny, and to make its contribution to
j

the progressive culture, of the race. 13 tit

tRere arc certain u-ations appointed to take

precedence of others, to stand as- the pil-

lars of history, to stamp upon the faefeof'

humaiiiity clearly marked and lasting traits. !

Among these, the Hellenes, (Greeks,)

the Romans, and the Israelites, have e.\-

erted the niost important and enduring in-

fl'.ience; and their character and relations

"must be clearly understood, that vre may
judge correctly of .the foundation laid for.

the entrance of- Christianity into the world:

With the name of the lidknic race is

recalled the noblest and most honored of,

the nations of antiquity. No other peo-

ple lias ever secured so enduring a re-

nown; and for the reason that this was the

fiuit, not of conquest, not of the subjuga-

tion of odier nations, but of lonn--coniin-

ued activity in the field of spirittial cul-

ture. All liberal and polite culture of the

present time, whiSh -truly 'deserves-the

name, is derived from this people; and in-

deed in alt which pertains to exiticism in

art and science, Greece still sits as it wei'e

in the teacher's chair. Without the aid

of the sword she has attained to universal

empire; an empire to whose peaceful yoke

humanity, especially the races -of the

West, yields a willing homage; an empire

Vvhose influence has never .been to' de-

gTade, but always and -e-i'erywhere to

awaken and .elevate.. It was for this peo-

ple, sprung from a.yery small beginning,

though its' declining, lig-ht glimmered far

into Asia as well as Europe, to give the

first e.xiraple, iii contrast with the un-

wieldly vastness of Asia, of the superiori-

ty «( mental power over the niosl) gigan-

tic developmants of physical force. The
relative situation and form -of its native

land' is a t3'pe of its relative position in

-humanity,—the inherited or self-chosen

residence of a people being, according to

a..univer3al.law, ever the fitting frame to

inclose the spiritual lineaments. A penin-

sula ot' south-eastern Europe, wedged in

between the approaching boundaries of

A-na and Africa, in equal proximity to

bo h, it thus indicates the calling, corres-

ponding to the spirit of this, people, of

spiritual mediator between the East. a,.nd

*Die apostolische Kirche, oder Goinald" der

chrlitlichcn Kirche zur Zeit der Apo-tel. Von
1. B. Trautmanu. Leipz. 1^48,

the West; through, -whom the occidental

nations should come to know, and share
the science and experience of the ..Asiatic

and Northern .African races, and .."be edu-
cated, into the highest 'Vfrfinement and
spiritual maturity. In like jhatiner-.does

the infinitely various -and diversified for-

mation of its coast and surface s^mbolize
th'e-rich variety, the versaiile and elastic

character of the Grecian mind. Finally,

this finds expression in the physical struc-

ture of the Greek nimself; ivhich,-' in .an
admb-ably delicate anil; noble figure and
constitution, develojj^' an extraordinary-
degree of strength and firmness for labuV
or conflict. In harniony with this, the
spiritual nature of the Greek is in the
highest degree delicate and noble; delicate

in its singular excitability, pliancy, vivaci-

ty, gayety and elasticity; noble in its en-
deavors, peculiar ti3 this people above all

others, to I'ise in its conceptions -arid as-

pirations.above the necessities of "the- day
and of the sensual existence, and to over-
come both by a purely intelk-ctual energy.-
With this connects itself that curiosity

which is the bud of awakening intellectu-

al lite, and- that restless spirit of inquiry
which cannot content itself with the mere,
outward appearance and use of sensual
and visible things, but converts tliem in'o

material? ei th-otight, • asks -after their

origin, essen-tial nature -and connection..

—

Hance t.he_ Hellenes have cultivated knowl-
edge into science,, and the inquiry and as-

piratian after wi'sdoftl is their peculiar pos-
session.* To this is added that distin-

guishing gift of the Grecian nature, ideali-
Tv; that is, the capacity of conceiving the
perfect form of whatever appears, or can
be made the object of thought, and'bf rep-
resenting it, or of bringing the idea into

realization. .From this 'springs enthusi-

asm for all that is great and no^'ble, for tb-e,

attainment and preservation of the highest
possessions of the mind, belt tatherlaaid

and freedom, or the-pui-sultbf knowledge;
and lience that sense of- b'eaUty. so lion-

-ored and -cultivated by the Greeks as just-

ly to be called their 'Mvprghip of tire beau-
tiful.

"-^

' And as science was the product
of their rich and power-ful in'ellectuality,-

so from their iieali^ing enthusiasm for the

beautiful-sprang Greeianart, of which the

idea of beauty is the essence.. By strict

adherence to this single idea, Grecian art

became free and' independent, containing

in itself its own end and reward; while in

the case of other nations, e. f/.,
the Hin-

doos and Egyptians, with alltheir wonder-
ful skill in ihe mechanical detail, and nev-
er became more than a hanJniail in the

house and service of finother,—for the

most part, of religion. If works of art

among other nations excite our admiration'

by their colossal, monstrous, symbolical

forms,' it is through their relation to some-
thing apart from themselves,—ras the

Sphinx may in this view properly be call-

ed the representative of Egyptian art. In

Hellenic art, on the contrar)-, it is the per-

fection of form, which in-and for, itself fills

and featisties the mind. 'But the Grecian

mind achieves its highest triumph in the

*Comp. Acts xvii. 31; and 1 Cor, i. 23.

combination of moral-intellectual aspira-

tion with enthusiasm for the ideal; uniting

the beautiful with .the good; presenting

each as .;in object satisfying in and for its-

,elf,as containing within itself its own end
andreivard,—the one in its essential na-

ture, the other in its form; so that by the.

union of the,two the satisfying essence re-

ceives .the satisfying form or outward
manifestation, the good" conferring worth

upon the beautiful, the .beaufiful lending

gTaoe to tlicgood. -•
. .

-
-

-From all that-has.been said, we perceive

in the Hellenic mind a .preponderance, of

intellectual power and culture, and hence

an aspiring after spiritual mastery and
independence; a- striving, and a capacity

for it also, to free itself from the bondage
of material nature. While the Oriental,

in sluggish indolence or unreflecting'devo-

tion; at all events, in unconditional recog-

nition and reverenee of- the mysterious

forces which are with him accounted sa-

cred and divinCj slumbers in unconscious

harmony with nature, like an embryo in

the womb, the Greek seeks, by the aid of

his personal and moral consciousness, to

penetrate to the essential idea. In him the

human soul first comes Xo itself, becomes
aware of an opposition' between nature

and spirit; the moral self-consciousness

awakes as if ftom slumber to a feeling of

individuality, and of a destiny higher

than anything to be realized in the physi-

cal life. The moral becomes an object .of

coiisciousjiess,—is indeed, by the labor of

the understanding, cultivated to an inde-

pendent science, and ethics take rank with

physics. But this lofty sentiment we soon

find degenerating, with the Greeks into self-

conceit, manifested in an excessive over-

estimate of individ.uality, of subjectivity,

m a certain haughty feeling of self-reli-

ance. - Hencethelack of reverence; hence

that familiarity and levity in the contem-

plation and treatment of religious objects.

Those mysterious, colossal, monstrous rep-

.lepresentations of divinities derived from

Egypt and the East, change under the

hands of the Hellenes -into human forms,

refined by art into ideals of human nature.

The Isis veil is torn away; and rising from
the wild cliaos of matter, froni the sea-

foam, naked-and distinct in plastic forms

of beauty, the embodied divinities present

themselves as Hellenic men, in all respects

"like one of us,'' with every passion and
impulse belonging to liuman nature.

—

Thus Olympus was- but a reflection of

Greece,—a gallery exhibiting every dis-

tinctive trait of Grecian character,- only

heightened into a nobler beauty by aii

idealizing fancy. ,
The foreign origin is

now scarcely to be traced; the subduing

power of Grecian genius lias transformed

all into its own image. The great mas-
ter, he who gave to this tendency its re-

alization, was Homer, the prophet of the

system of humanized divinity. From his

ai'-e and that of Hesiod, the popnlar reli-

gion thus familiarized to the common
mind, becomes the field of the poets, and
the abyss of fables without limit.

,
The

priests, indignant at the profanation,

strive to preserve the myths of tradition

in a secret system of doctrine and 3 -«e-
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cret worship. To counteract tlie increa- jliigh moral entbusiasm, the. most earnest

sino-'levity of the religion of the poets
|

aspirations after the .true and right, aud,

and the populace,- and to secure something here and there- a haW-con.scious presage

wherewith to satisfy the still existing pravr'of help thcut may :wn& day corae.^these

in^sof religious coniciQusnessiind leeling, ava the traits that qi,eet u^ in his writing's. | selves, but only as they coiitnbutcd to the

upport of the temporal existence and to

Philosophy, as the

no worth to tlie Ro-

tical nature, devoted exclusively to earthly

possession, and to the regulation of the

doniestic and civil relations, the arts and

acienees could- have no value in them-

tliey, seek to deduce from the myths, for- In hira the -Hellenic spirit reached, its.

the most part of. very dgAbtfui aijd .pb; highest poiijf, and fulfilled its calling, as
j

thjj general order,

scure contents, a wiiii'-^ity. moral- sign-ill-
: the educator .of. the race .in all that is-] science of ideas, had

cance.
'

Tliis is the oryin of tbe'so-ealjed comprehenaed in a.purely human- culture. ' mans; the natural, sciences, (astronomy.

Mysteries. On the otlier hand, those pos- ;Xo: long after him . appeal:* Alexander llie|natu.ral histor-y, iic.,) only so fiir as they

sessin"- a finer spiri :ual sense, to whom- the
'

Grpat, to whom .wa? given the key where- subs.ei-ved physical -enjoyment and well-

frivalous and chtldish fables of the . popu--. with. to; open, tlie world'-foi- the entranee! being. State pohcy became i is science;

larreUoion, the-dBik deoeptiv.£'.teac-hings of Grecian. language and .
culture Fol- 1 tlie administration of public aftairs, the

and the in part obscene svmbolism of the 'lowing ail the path thus opened by his i
science of government. On tins were

MysterieSi were equally distasteful, sougfit 'sword/the- Grecian minti-achiev.ed an in- j

conecntrated all the eflorts of the Roman

to'win a new field by the e.xerc'ise of. tlae[telLectiial.,oonq,tiest of - the.w.orld,'' and -.gs-j mind; this was its crowning glpvy. Elo-

reasonino- facuky. Philosophy awoke,— ' tabUshed an enduring sovereignty. . .-
.j
quence, and: even religion, were but ser-

in a peculiar sense the true offspring^.af.- --But the -vigpr of t-h6 -Hellenic spirit de-| vants of the State, in Rome, more than

the Grecian mind,—to. solve the riddla of dined and grew/weaker .as the field of its anywhere else in ancient titoes, was re i-

the Sphinx, to answer satisfactorily the
, activity extended. Tl^n- appeai-ed an-: gion a State m>titutioa;_, everything reh-

questions respecting the existence and na-
;
other people destined-for the government;

|

glous was national, religiosity was pohti-

tureof God, of the world, of mankind, as.Greece had. been for the culture,- of cal, and State pohcy was religious, i^ven

and their relations to each, other. Hav- ! the humail r^ce. -These were the -110- when the superstitious reverence lor the

intr, in her search after the ground-ideas ''mans. ... ,

'
' >

of^all things, first applied herself to the ' Not proceeding from a comnion stock

contemplation of nature; and having, in or a common country, ..
but originating;

this wholly lost, in opposition to the visi,
j

from a Citt,—itself not the ofTspring, but| had •P^'^'n once^in.ta-wovcn^uih the^organ-

ble plastic forms of the popular religion, the mother of -a jiation, gathered .
out of

all idea of personality intlie divine nature, I every people under, heaven,—appears this

philosophy turned again to the contempla- ' new ra.ce. in
' historj-j which, . as it was

tion of the human soul, its powers, its : drawn together by a comnion necessity

achievements, its destiny. Imagining and the love of freedom, was held to-

herself to have found the Deity again hi Igethef chiefly from opposition without.

—

man, she views in him the supreme arbi-
1 Hence it was a strange mi.\t,u''e; " uniting,

ter, and with an excessive exaltation of in accordance with the, significaat legend

personality and subjectivity, .makes the : of the origin of its first leadersy the .low

twilight of his knowledge the absolute rapf^city of the wolf with the-strength and

moral standard. This tendency was car-
1

grandeur of the god of -war. ^Vhat was

ried to its utmost limit in the teachings ; said of Ishmael may- well be applied .to

of tlie Sophists; whose specious -neg'ative tliis people: "His hand . again.st every

logic, directed against all the received ' man, and every man's hand against him;

ideas of religion and morals, underter-
! and he shall dwell in the presence of all . _ ...

mined the foundations of social and civil his brethren,"^/, c, shall spread himself bearing the unerring lightning ol war^

order, and brought Greece to the verge of in their sight,- and in spite of tliem. Its the other the thunderbolt of law, to subju-

ruin. Then, in the hour of great peril. I characteristic traits, di.stiuguishing it from gate the world; to become the luler and

the gracious providence of the God thus ' everv other people, maybe expressed in guardian of the enteebled nations jn

rejected and denied, awoke in the lap of' tlie words—Will and Law, Conquest audi whom the capacity lor religion as well as

the most frivolous, but at the same time ! Dominion. Earnest and firm, hard and for civil order was already nearly extin-

the most intellectual add religious city o£l austere, powerful in will and .deed, tend-
j

guislied. This then was their calling,— to

Greece, in Athens itself, thcgreat prophet
\
iug.whollv to the practical, pursuing noti wrest the sceptre trom the ntrvelesB gra^p

of Hellenic piety and morahty, Socrates. 1 the idea but .•the reality, aspiring after, of the nations, and to bring t-him uridcr
"~

material posscssioir and -its raaintenance guardianship and restraitot law. i Kir

and extension, it was by nature fitted for calling they have understood and fultilled,

cojiquest—not indeed in the intellectual,

but in the physical world. , Gifted with

the eagle eye of a wholly practical under-

fitanding^.- seeking only the practically use-

ful and- its application to the daily wants

of the family and the State, it was devoted

to civil order, which it systematized and

administered with masterly skill, and was

therefore eqiially adapted to government

old traditions and religious forms had ^
en place to,unbelief, the forms and cere-

mouies-werc stUl adhered to, because they

ism of political life, and .of civil govern-

ment'. Law, and. not rcljgjon, took the

lead'. No. other people has watched over

the iritcresls of civil and social life wiih

such earnest and jealous .care; no other

has with equal skill wrought the principles

of government into systematic fo^n; so

tliai Roman lawhas remained the. admi-

ratign and the niodcd of all succeeding

times', and the Roman people has become

the representative of political law and

civil order. Thus, with every faculty and

energy of the national mind concentrated

upon "this one object, the Roman became

qualified to go for.h, in the one liand

With resistless logic he affirmed the poM-,

tions denied by the Sophists, and demon-
stratedto an age, drunk with their intoxi-

cating cup, the the truth of our religious

and moral consciousness of the being and
providence of God,. of good and evil, of

rectitude and duty, of government and

law, of man's accountability to a divine

tribunal after death. Connecting virtue

with reverence for the Supreme, besought

to call into life among his nation a reli-

gious morality based upon reason. Rear- ! and dominion. . With such a character,

ed upon this soil, rising from this founda- i indicating-a predominance of the choleric

tion on the wings <jf a splendid creative
|
in temperament,, the Rojiiau stands be-

genius, Plato—-the most accomplished' of:fore us, in comparisoTi with. the Greek, as

the Greeks, the flower and ornament of the man beside the youth. With the one

Athens, the culminating point of philo-' the ideal is tlie object of pursuit, with the

sophic effort in the ante-Christian period

—moulds the Socralio doctrines into scien-

tific form, and becomes the prophet of -re-

ligious philosophy. Deep feeling of pov-

erty, weakness, and corruption of huin;m

nature, clear perception of the wants of

his age, with a profound yet tender earn-

estness in the delineation of thes'e wants,

other the actital; longing aspiration charac

tori zes the one, satistiea possession is' the

calm, Collected tone of the' other. With
the one, personal subjective freedom is the

supremo good; \«-ith the other, general ob-

jective civil order. With the one, freedom

degenerated into licentiousness; with the

other, law into oppression. To thte prac-

but fultilled it unjustly and oppressively;

for iron \vas the yoke imposed on the necks

.of the conquered) and treacherous the

policy that brotight them under that yoke.

Thus, on the basis of Gix-eiiui eultiirc

rises i'lrtiman dominion; and both coiitiibuie

to the education ef the cations for a new

order of thingSi

Apart and. by itself stands the Israeli

lisii people; separated entirely by origin

characier, and destiny from the Greek,

and Romans, and mentioned here Boier

with reference to its Religion, in contra -

with the whole inaL-;s of pagan systems of

worship. A people of earlier origin tliun

theirs, it is distinguished, and indeed

nnique, in the sobriety and connl•ctedne^iJ

of its continuous history down iVom its

eaifiest progenitor. Alter a brief period

of prosperity, scarcely more than half a

century, it stands before us "without form

or comeliness;" nay, for the most part, as

a bye- word, an otilnse, and a nprnnch.
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"for an astonislim'int to thenatwns;' ot'ieh

"as dying and yet alife," "as chastened,

yet not kiUud;"; almost ever as tlie "iiltli

ot the woi'ld and the oifscouring of all

things." Of a powerful, rugged, and
c rongly sensuous nature, hard, stubborn,

intractable, a people of stiff neck, wilhoui

great intelloctual activity or susceptibility,

inapt to scientific, philosophic, oreven po-

litical effe.ort, it had by nature no qualifi-

cation either for the education or the gov-

ernment of the race. Yet it commands
sJnjiration for an uneqiialed energy and
elasticity of nature, by v/'hich it was fitted,

not indeed for a rich variety of intellectu-

al effort, but from a solid basis of positive

truth to rise to the loftiest heiglits, as well

a^ to fa'.hom the profoundesd depths.

—

Thoughtfully, earnest, at once vehement
and teuJer, it was swayed in turn by, the

si.^ftest and themost violent emotions. It

must be admitted, however; that this peo-

ple stands among the other nations, almost
without a formed character of its own.^
I;i the very beginning of its you'diful peri-

ol, juit as it was awakening to a con-

sciousness of na.ional life, it was taken
under the special guardianship of God
himself, and was made subjeci to a law,

who'seoi'igin is proved to be foreign, and
therefore divine, by its' contrariety lo the

spirit and 'endencies of the people. From
this time its strictly original traits are lost

from vieyr, and its character is developed
under, and in resistance to, the restraints

of th^t divine law. But with this it now
receives its calling, through its own in-

ward relation to the law on the one side,

•nd on the other, with the law in its hand
»nd its lips, to the heathen nations. For
this law was not like that of every other
people,—the product and expression of
the national spirit and will, and conse-
quently not the spirit and will of a single

individual, who, like Solon, Lycurgus,
(k;., must always accommodate himself
to the spirit and will of the people; but i-

was a law miraculously given by God
himself, as attesf^ed by satisfactory histori-

cal evidence. Its requi.sirions and re-

Btrain's come into conflict with the natural
character and tendencies of the people,

and the result is. slavish fear, rebellion.

iHld apa^tvtsy. _ But as the law v,'as given,
on the one h;(nd lo reveal God's deli<>h'.

in holiness, and his will in reference to the
o'ririiC^er and acions of men, and- on the
h -r lo give the knowledge of sin, i. e ,,

of the whole natural character of man
and hie attitu le towards God; it is. there-
fore, uoi in Its outward form, which wa.«

< a 7 for Israel and for a J mited period,

but in its essential nature, eternally true

1 % i binding on every age ; n I every pco-

] 1« Israel stands therefore, in Tiis rela-

t'lj-i to the Law, as the repr,#enta,ive o
the numan race. For a time he sustains
alouLi the conflict of the na ural inclina-

ti-ju and will of man, in cssltcj a ways
and every where the same, wih the law
«nd will of Oc)d; endures cl»-:tisenient as

i: were for all humanity, and ihus fulfiik

one side of his appointed calling. Bu'
the history of the people, in this relation

to tiie law. has two distinct pcriot'/t In

ihv firstgf tbsse, smbracing wlaatw« znay

call ibs youi-h and early manhood, and ex-

tending to the captivity in Babylon, it ap*

pears—now in the unbridled willfulness

and pride of youth, now in that inclina-

tion for religions and customs of the

heathen, indic-ative of the vague aird rest-

less desires of the yet iramaiUre man^

—

for the most part in the attitude of-' resist-

ance to tTie Divine Law; tiil at length in

captivity, under the chastisement denoun-
ced against apostasy, it learned the truth

and glory of its. law and of its God.

—

Then follov.'s the second period. Irael

now, though not till after a hard-won vic-

tory over the severest of its tejnptations,

—

that of a union with lieathenisni in one
universal religion,—under the Londuct of

the Maccabean princes achieved forever

its separation from paganism. Thence-
forward Israel holds fast to its law in op-

position to the heathen. Now first, under
the moulding hand and in strict observance
of this law, the national character is de-

veloped in marked peculiarity,—a hard
zealot-spirit, a mind directed w Irolly to the

external, to works, signs, anc forms, an
insolent pride in the mere outward pos-

session of the advantages which it enjoyed
over other nations. That youthful .period

was succeeded by rip. ne 1 manhood, wi h
Its sati.>fied enjoymtLt o the acquired or

inherited possession. But even now, the

national character, admirable though ii,

may be, is far from attractive. Even its

otherwise praise^worthy traits, its firmness,

perseverance, and fidelity, were too nearly

allied to that hardness and arrogance
which marked its whole history; for in no
people, as the men of God in ihe writings

of the Old Testament fully testify, has

the natural man ottered stronger resist-

ance to tiie work of God's Spirit and

grace. ' Yet was Israel now tirst pre-

pared, by strict observance of the law,

aad steadfast opposition to heathenism, as

well as by its ever-increasing dispersion

among the Gentiles, to fulfill the other

side of its calling, viz: to testify to the

roality and tiniry of the Godhead, to a

pire Monotheism; to make known among
the nations the 'Imw of God, and the pro-

mises affecting the whole human race;

and thu> to awaken the hope of a new
iind better state of things. Thus this

people appears among the nations, ac-

cording to the high destiny assigned it,*

the Priest and Prophet of the human-
race. Testifying of God's truth and hoL-_

ness under the pressure and service of the

law; opposing to the shallow externality

of idol-worship, the internal and spiritual

which was the essential principle of its

own religion; it preaches tjiegloiy of the

Divine Law, and the education of the hu-

man race to righttoisness.

And thus, through the richness and

•splendor of Grecian culture, and through

ilie rigid externality of the Roman lei^al

sway, is transfused the, interior spiritual

element of Jsrail tish doctrine and pro-

phecy.

We hope to grow old, and yet we fear

ol 1 age; that is, we ar» willing to Ijve, and

airakl to ii».

THE BLUES.

Reader, are you troubled with fits?'-^'

We don't mean ague tiis, nor convulsion
fits, nor any of those light ills to wdiich
flesh is heir. But did you ever have "a
fit of the blues?" If y.ou never did, set

yourself down as one of the lucky sort,

and bless your stars for deliverance Irom
an evil in comparison with which the
measles areas nothing, and being most
desperately wretched in love as mere pas-
time. We know there are some who af-

fect to disbelieve the" existence of themal-
ady wc ha\e named, oralleast any neices-

sity for its existence; but there are others,

and their name is Legion, who would
sooner doubt the evidence of their owji
Senses, since the conviction has been forced

upon them by a terrible and painful ex-

pei'ience.

It may be well breefly to sketch some
of the spm} turns and eliects ot-the dis-

ease, ana hint generally at some ot the

drobable causes. One of the hrst symp-
toms is a terrable cram—in the pocket.—

-

Some who never have experienced this

have supposed t. emselves afflicted with
the "blues,' and haue even gone so far as
to ofler to "sell themselves lor a shilling:

'

but the result has always proved they were
meieiy laboring under a mental haijucina-

iion. In most cases the cramp to which
we have already referred is immediately-

succeeded by the tit itself. The features

assume a most dismally lugubrious ap-

pearance; spectres with bony fingers and
poor-houses and straw pallets flu before
[lie imagination, and on the approach ot a
crediloi, the victim is seized with a tre-

mendous weakness and shaking of the

kees and the toe joints. It is delightful

at this interesting period to be invited lo

spend a social eyening with friends, or to

oe informed that you are out of coal and
flour and such other necessaries of life, or

to receive your rent-bill, or tax -bill, or a
subscription paper, with the iutimatioa

that an X is supposed to be about your

sij ;ie.

All the aches and ills of mortality are

as nothing compared to this. Deem your-

self fortunate U you break your leg, or

your neck; but a you suiitr from the

"blues ' the apothecary cannot help you.
To fret will make your case no better.

—

Your only chanee is to get rid of the

cramp, and tor this the most eflectual

remeuy, a.id indeed the only one, is a heap
of "the uUst" applied to the seat ot-the

disease; but where to obtain the medi-
cine. Heaven only knows. A poultice of .

"shin pligte.s' has ben kui,w.i to da
wonders ai.o .elieve a inost terriLiJe tic in

a lew seconds. Tite fact is, a victim of

the blues is in a sad fix, and is a fit sab-

ject for thi att^i tion of the benevolent.

—

if any ot our reautis can gi\e any infor-

mation where the medicine abelTj named,
can be ob a;ned, they will comer a favor

t)y leavin^ word at this offi-oe.

—

Cu7lldrid(^s

Vitmnule,

To discover how many idle men ther«

are in a place, all thal'e necessary in to set

two dogs a fighting.
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REMEMBER ME.

^ very toned voice of the past glides tlirough
I bered in supineness, -where would have

!
my lattice, and breathes in my ear, "Ke-

\
been the pro.-pei=itv of

perhaps ' raerab-;r me,^
'
and as its echoes died away, .. The cloud capp'd towe.'s, tb- gorgeous palaces.
"' '' ' "' "" '

"""
The s^olemu tetuples, tlie great globe itself."

What a thrill of sadness or

of joy, rushBS through our minds atthoj the iihpreasioiv it has left of my memory
re-fleciion of these words. They may

|
. rows 'brighter and bri^h

have been the last words of a mother car-

'

^ .

ling from an onlv son. He leavts il'e

loved scents of his childhood, and the

tender associations conn( cied with ihem,

and launches his frail bark nporf the ocean.

For a time it bears him nobly on, but at

last da)-kdess thi-ckens around him, his

life is m danj^er, but he heeds it not,,

death is approaching, but he for^gets not

the last injunctions of a ' mother, which
appear to him as a Star of Bethleheja to

illuminate his bewildered pathway.

"Oh, my molher," he cnes.in ihe hour
of peril, "1 sdll remember ihee.'' As Iw;

uttered these words .the sea parted as a

scroll, and as a rcroll rolled togeiher again,

the victim sank beneath ihe waves to ri.se ,, .. ^, ,,. ^. ,..,, ,,

^ 1 ij .1 1 •
I
Man IS l1i£ world s high priest; lie dolh iiresent

no more; no more to behold the {glorious •

yj^^. .ncifice for rJl: whil^ikey below , .

'

sun in his daily course, or with the genlle ', ITiito ihe service Tnutter an assent— "

moon to hold his nightly converse. Ittuch-as springs use rtiat fall, and winds that

These words may have been the last ofj
Wow.

^
. •

"

PROVIDE^^CE.—BY GtolMiE Hu>.Bi;r.x.

sacred Providence, -nKo, from end tnend,
>?-roiiulv and sv,eetly niovestl shall i: write,

Alut not ot tkee liroiigh.wli'jiii my hngers bend
T.o hold,my qaill'if Shall they not4o the rigUtV

Of all the creatures bol li i n sea and land,

Oiily (o man' thou hast laadc kiiBWitthy'way.s; '

And ptit the pen alone into hi.s hmid,
4:ud'liJade.him secretjiry or.J,hy praiis; -. ;

Beasts fatn wotrid singj.birdd ditty to tlieirnofes;

Trees would he^tinillig on lUoir native lute

To thy renown; bait atl'lhnir Iiand>>" and throTts

Are brouglit to piauj while they are lame and
luuu;. . „ . ; -. -

loved and loving sister, ere she bid

adieu to those on earth, or of a tender

and aftecaonate friend, when about to

leave the cares and troubles of this world
for a happier home prepared for all.

TUou arfm small- bhiogs great ; not small in any;
Thy even praise <;ativiijitTier Vise nor i-tH,

TIiou art in all-lhingsone; -iii each thiirgiuany;

For tUou art infinite in one, aud-alL

,,,,
, ^ 1 -1 1 T n 1 I

Tempests are calm to thee- tliiey tnow thT 'Iiaud,,
When but a child I well remember

| ^^nd hold it fast, as childron-do their fuW'ii,
standing by the bedside of my dearest

earthly iriend, "My Mother." Mourning
friends gathered around to vvitness the de-

parture of one so dearly loved. It was
at the hour of twiliglit; all nature seemed
hushed into pensive quietness, the laborer

wearied wilh the toils of the day, wended
his way homeward; theTairds sought their

nests in the tall trees; the sofb beams of the

young- moon, stealing through the win-

dow, lell on the pale and angelic coun-
tenance of "My Mo. her," wreathing l;p,r

brow as with a crown of heavenly lifht.

I clasped her hand—it was cold! A se-

raphic smile rested upon her features.

—

It seemed as though the pure spirit had
freed itself from the mortal tenement of

clay, but }'et lingered near the objects it

had so dearly loved, ere it plumed its

wings for its heavenly flight. For a short

time it tarried thus; then casting a smile

on the encrcling friends, that do pen ean
po'ray, it whispered, "llemember me,'
and winged its way to a brighter world.

Years have passed since then; yet time

with his wasting sythe, nor age with i.B

many cares, can «ver blot from my mem-
fery the saddest event of my whole life.

—

Sweet words! Me.Uinks i hear them iVen
now, echoing in soft whispers through the

room* Years may pass away, r.o.' cm I

forget them. The thousand tinged leaves

of the forest murmur them to the winds

and the evening breeze sighs them gently

in my ear. In the hour of meditation I

listen with rapture to the reverberation of

these soul-thrilling words. They are uni-

ted by a golden chain of love to all tlie

fond associations of my youthful days.

—

By memory's magic art the present is con-

nected with the unforg'otien past. I can-

not forget all the dear companions of my
childhood. Oft as I sit musing on the

happiaeei of tbesfl bksseid daj'Sj ftiS trfl-*

Which cry and foUo'w. Tllou hast luade pool-

sand
Chicle the proud sea, even whc-re it swells and

gailiers.

The cupboard serves tli^ world; the merft is set

\Vhere all may. reach; no beast but knows his

feed. -

Birds teach us hawking; fishes ha-pc theirnet;

The great pray^pu the less; ihey, ou.soiue weed.

K^othing en";eudered doth prevent bis meat.
Flies have thoir table .-pnad ere they appear.
Some creatures have in winter wliat to eat;

Others do sleep, aud envy not their cheer-

How fine dost thou times ar,d seasons spin.

And make a twist cbeLjuered with ni^ht .ind dayl
Which, as ittlengtltens, winds and winds us in;

As bo^vls goon,t)ut turniujf all the way.

Each creature hath a w-isdom f-orhis good,

The pigeons feed their tender ()li'-priii'>;, cn'ing,

When they are callow;, but withdraw their / Mid.

When they are tklljedi that need may teach Iheui

flying'.

Bees work for man: and yet they never bruise

Their master's Uowcr; but leave it, having dducj

As fidr as ever; and as fit fclr use;

ad both the flower ddih stay, and honey nia,

Woman's hand too, in its own quiet
way, has wrought something for the world'*
w- Ifare. Why should you withdraw yours
from contributing iis part in any titiinj,'

form of industrious occupation? Of Miss
Edge worth, it was said by a familiar friend,
thac she could do skill.ully with her hands
everything that a woman ought to know
liow to do. This veisatility of knowledge
and aptness for useful employment are
peculiarly appropriate .to the" simplicity
that should prevailin a reptiblic. Tbosa
are deceived in the character of a true
lady, who suppose- it comprises helples.s.

ness, or ignorance of whatever her sex
onght to understand and perform. Be-
lieve me, inertness is nut laudable nor in-

doleace. graceful. Were it necessary, I

could fortify the assertion by numerous
examples from histo.y, as well as personal
lAservation. Aut I will not do you the

•injustice of supposing it possible lor any
of you to belong to that ch.ss ol cyphers
inthe scale of being, whom an ancient

and iiomely epitaph thus chai-actenses.

"Then if their tbiubstones, when they die,

- Ain't tauglit to flatter and to lie,

- Thcie's nothing more that can he' said,

Than that tliey've ate up all their bread.
Drank up their driiik, and gone to bed."

Woman's mission on earth is not one of

sloth and selfishness. It is alike her duty,

her policy, and herhappLness, to abandon
weak -indulgence, emp.y display, and in-

giorioua ease

Mrs. SiQoi-EyK\.

TO TOUKG LADIES

It. is amiiJtakTj of*n madb, tliat the com-

mon occupations of industry arc vulgar,- or

tnat it is not quite lady like to work with

the hands. The hand is a curious piece! of

mechanism-. It was doubtless intended

by its Maker for active and ingenious pur-

l
eses. A man of no metm attainments has

said that its strucLU)-e raight convince B'.i

in ti del of the iafiaite -niidom of its Arch-

1

tect.
)

-

Look abro-«l, and sec what the hand of Humility is a gjace that adorns and
man has done, on the earth, and in its , be.uitities every other grace; wiihout it, the

depths, and upon the broad sea, whei-e.nijst splendid natura( and acquired A*-

trhi* u-ingi^ nstvfe's tiii. Ha^ h sfhjnj^
I
cto'm^fi'riimp^'* T*e^ fefel? ttidi- efiaisa.

Space Measubixc.—Imagine a railway

from here to the sun. How many houj-s

is tile sun fiom us '? Why, it we were lo

send a baby in an express train, going in»

cessantly at a huniJiX;d miles na hour,

withou. making any stoppages, the baby
would grow Lo be a boy

—

-Uik boy would
grow to be a man; the jaau would grow
old and die—wiihout sutiny the isun, tor

it is distant moi-e than a hundred j-tears

li-om us,- But what is this compared to

Keptune's distance ? Had Adum find

livij stared by our railway at the creation

;0 go from Neptune to ihV; sun, at the rate

of lifcy niiies an hdur, they would not
have got there yet, tbr Jftptuue is niore

than su thousand years itvm the tentre ot
our systim. But vf^ are gttting into too

large numhfcrs ugainJ *b must havb Botm
swiitttr strvant than q railway to measun
pacfe for us. Light willanswer our pur'

pdse— Ibr light iravbls irum the sun U) il

earth in eiglu minutes-. Bight minutfc*

thin, ctJUuting by light, are eqtiivalent i;

a hundit;d years HI railway espressos,

speed ? It would take about luur hours lo

go from the sun to Neptunts. Among th«
stars, we shall tind that the nearest is

three years off, eoiunting by light

—

Uuute*
hold Wmdi.
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THE JEW. AND HIS DTIXfi. DAUGHTER.

Traveling lately througli tlie. Western

' part of Virgraia,.! %as inucli interested

ill hearing an old ajid higlily respectable

^clergyman give a short account of a JeTv,

with whorai lie had litelj' become acquain-

-ted. He was preaching to a large and at-

'

ten'tive audience, wlieii iiis attention was

arrested,- by seeirig..a man enter,' having

eviery mark of a Jew oil 'tliC' leiieaments

of his countenance. He was well dres-

sed, his-countenance was noble, . thou™li

it was evident his, lifiart liad laj,ely_ be.eii

the habitation af sorrow. He' toak his

seat and'was'all" attention,, while an un-

cjnscious tear was often seen to R-et his

manly oheeks. , After service the clergy-

man .fixed his eyes . steadily upon him,

and the stranger reciprocated the stare.

—

The good minister goes up to him; "Sir,

am I correct, am I not addressing .one' of

the children of Abraham?" "You are:"

."Buthow'is it thati meeta Je^y ina ChTig-

tian assemblt?"' The substa-nce'-of Ms'

narrative -vvas as follows:

Hewasa very respectable man, of a
superior education, who had Isitely come
from Lo:idon, and • with his books, .his

riches, and a lovely ' daughter of seven-
teen, had found a charming retreat on the
fertile banks of the Ohio. He had buried
the companion of his bosom before he left

Europe, and he now knew no' pleasure
but thecom'pany of his endeared child.

—

She was indeed worthy of a parent's love;
she was surrounded by beauty as with a
mantle; but her cultivated mind and her
amiable disposilion, threw around her a
charm superior to any of the tinselled de-
corations of the body. No pains had
been s^pared on her education. She could
read and speak with fluency several lan-
guages, and her manners charmed- every
beholder.- No wonder, then that a doat-
irig.father, whose head had now become
sprinkled with gray, should - plaee his
whole aifection on this only child of his
love, especially as he knew-' of no source
of happiness beyond this world. -Beinw a
strict Jew, he educated her in the strfct-

est principles of his religion, and he
tliougiit he had presented it with an or-
naiu-ent.

-It was not long a.go. that his dauohor
was taken >ick. The rose faded from'her
cheek, her eye Ipst its iire, lier strength
decayed, and it was appartmeiit that the
worm of disease was ro'oting in the core
i>t' her vitfils. Tlie father Ining upon the
bftd of his daughter, with a heart ready
to burst with anguish. He often attempt-
ed to converse with her, but seldom spoke
but by the language of tears. He spared
no trouble or expense in procuring medi-
cal a.^sistance, but no human skill could
extract the arrow of death now fised in

her heart. The father was walking in a
small grove near his house, wetting his
steps with his tears, when he was sent for
by the djing daughter. With a heavy

heart lie entered the door of the chamber,
which he feared would soon be the en-

trance of death.. He was now to, take a

last far-ewell of his child, and his religion

gave him but a feeble hope of meetingher
hereafter. , . .. >

Therc.hiltlg-rixspecl t-he hand ef, her-, pa-
rent with hei' death -cold -hand; "My
father do you,love mo?"^—."My da,ughter,

you know I love; that yoii are more', dear

to me than the whole world beside!"—^ISut,

father, do you love me?''—"Whj', mv
cliild, will you give, me pain so e.vquisite'?'

have .1 never gixcii you any proofs of my
love?"—"But, my dearest, do you love

me?-'. The father could not answer;. the

child added, "1 know, my dear father,

you have ever loYed mo. ,'You have been
the fondest of parents, .and. I tenderly

l-Qve you. Will you gTant me. one re-

quest? 0,, my father, it is the dying re-

quest of your daughter—will you grant
it?"—"My dearest child, ask what you
will, though it take,, every- .cent of my
property, whatever it may be, it •shall be
granted. I idUI grant it.'"

—"My dear
father, J beg yoti never again to speak against

JESUS of Xazaret-hr' The father was
dumb with astonishment.. "J know,"' con-

tinued tile dying girl,,^?! tno'w, but. little

about this Jesus, for I was never taught.

But I know that he is a Saviour, for he
has manifested himself to me since I have
-been sick, even for the' salvation pf my
soul. I believe 'he will save me, al-

though I have never btfjre loved him.

—

I feel that I am going to him—that I shall

ever be with him now my father, do not
deny me; I beg that j'ou will never speak
against this Jesus of Xazarefh! I entreat

you to obtain a Testament that tells of him;
and I pray you may know him; and when
I am no more, you may bestow on him
that love that was- mine!"
The e.xertion here overcame the weak-

ness of her body. She stopped, and the

fathers' heart was too ftill, even for tears.—
He left til e room in great horror of mind,
and erehe-Could again summon sufficient

fortitude, the spirit of his accomplished
daughter had taken its flight, and I trust,

to that Saviour, whom she loved and hon-
ored, viitliout seeing or knowing. The
first thing the parent did, after committing

I
to the earth hi^ last earthly joy, was to

procure him a New Testament. This he
read: and, taughtby the Spirit from abov-e,

is now numbered among the meek and
humble follows of the Lamb.

—

X. Y.
Chronide.

Articles of provision . were once, called

for to go down the . Mississippi to a mis-

sionary station- • _A certain man suV
scribed two bushels of wheat. When the

time came to oarrj' it to the boat, he

thought on€ bushel as much as he ought

to give, and if all would give e-ven that,

it would amount to a g.reat deal. He
\ measured back one half, and left it on his

barn floor. On his return, he found that

h:s best cow had broken into the barn, and
eaten most of what was left, and was'dead
'inconsequence.

I

" COME, 'J:.ffiS -VV-AY.FATHEH."

j-: ,
IXudng a shoi-t .visit to.'tliE sea-sh'ore of

our State, some-.two-^ years since, with a

j

party of' friends, iUvasproposed one bright
a'fternoon that we should make up a parfy
f.andgo down the harbor on a fishing ex-
l"cursion. We accordingly started, and after

j

sailing about three miles, a young lady of

I

the company declined going farther, and
requested us to land her on one of the small
islands in the harbor, where she proposed

' to sta}' until our, return. My little boy,
then about foiir years old, prefened re-

maining with her. Accordingly, we left

thera, and proceeded some sis miles far-

ther. We remained out much longer than
w.e intended, and as night approached a
thick fog set in from sea, entirely enshroud-
ingiis.^—Without compass, and not know-
ing' the right direction to steer, we groped
our wa}' along for some hours, until finally

I

we distinguished the breaking of the surf

j

oh one of the islands, but were at a loss to

know which one of them. I stood up in

the stern of the boat, where I had been
!
steering, and shouted with all my strength.

I I listened a moment, and heard through the

!
thick fog, and above the breaking of the

I'surf, the sweet voice of my boy calling,

" Come this way, father!—steer straight for

me—I'm here waiting for you!" We steer-

ed by that sound, and soon my little boy
leaped into my arms with joy, saj'ing, " I

knew you would hear me !" and nestled to
' sleep on-'my bosom. The child and the
' maiden are both sleeping now. They died

;in two'short weeks after the period 1 refer

to, v.-ith hardly an interval of time between
I their deaths. Now tossed on the rough sea-

pf life, without compass or guide, envelop-

ed in the fog, and surrounded by rocks, I
! seem to hear the sound of that cherub voice
' calliiig from the bright .shore, " Come this

j

way, father !—steer straight for me I"

—

j

When oppressed with sadness, I take my
' way to our quiet cemetery; still, as I stand
' by a little mound, the same musical voice

echoes from tlience—" Come this way,

]
father !—I'm waiting for thee !"

.1 rememlior a voice
"Whicli once gtiided my way
"When lost on-the sea, '

.

•

Fog-enshro.mled I lay; . ^
'T"\vas the voice of a cJiild, , .

As lie stood on the sliore

—

It &'onnded out clear

O'er the l>illo'^\"s' loud roar

—

" Come this -\vay, my father I „^
Here safe on the shore ' .

1 aru'waitiagfor thee!"
.

'''-.

rremembor that voice
"Jlidst rocks and through breakers
And ]ii,a;li da-?hing spray;

How sweet tomy heart

Did it spund from the shore,

A .< it echoed out clear

O'er the dark billows' roar

—

" Come this way, my father!—

;

Steer strait for me;
Here safe 'on the shore

T am waiting for thee !"

I rcraenibermyjoy
When I held to my breast

The form of that dear one.

And soothed it to lest.

For the tones of my child,

—

"I called you, dear father.

And know you would hear.
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more intimi'e connexion. berween between! evidence of any .peculiar attachment of

o-iyino'ahd ii^&jiviii,;- . Uiiia. tliis^ .and that I Peter to these things, by which a pi-efer-

theXil'Sa.'iUCi' is dei;ivf.d dli"*iC-]y /I'ona, the ence for Christ \TOuld show' any great af-

J<;t-pr "•i-vini'', .without respect to any fu- ' fectioo, for he might have loved Christ

ture reiucn-in-incroasM-Wtftilfch or \yovldly better than he did his fishing utensils, and

pOs"sessions, and is feltin .as great <v4egree ' y6t hare ha,d no great" love for him. If

bvhimwho.nevei^receive? or expects to the masculine be used, then it refers to

icceiveintjiis war, a.s by liim who does,
j

the other disciples, and may be rendered,

II likens rnaii to his makej-, and affords "lovest thou me more than these (other)

I he same source of hivppinessJrom whence
j

disciples do?" This version, or sense, of

i„ is received by the Divine mind itself.—^ tbe passage, seems to accord with all the

To do good and communicate happiness] circumstances of the case, and the most

to his "creatures is the unceasing em- .easy'of explication, .and therefore to be

^ ])loymeut of-God, and -is, doubtless, to preferrijdV __

him a scarce of happiness in proportion to
j

Previous to the crucifi.xion of Christ,

Lis stupendous jjlans and the number and Peter, with chaiacterlstic forwardness,

magnitude of the Jjlessings. which he be- had 'sti-ongly intimated bis superior at-

stows. As man does good an.d communi-

cates happiness to his fellows, he becomes

like -God, and opens to himself the same

fountain of bliss from which Deity hjmself I be oflfended, and that he would die with

derives it. .1 him rather than deny him." Notwith-

We know we do not speak to the com- ' standing these strong declarations of Peter

ceive'' is the language of Christ,, and pos- ' prehension of the covetous man, when we that the other disciples might forsake him,

sesses all the force a'^id authority of eter- 1 talk of the pleasure of doing good; but
|

or be, offended' because of him, rather

than himself, the others stood firm, and

Peter alone denied him when the time of

havino- relieved the sufferings of his fel- trial came. If the passage before us, and

low creatures; who basdried the tear from

the widow's weeping eyes, and poured

gladness into the broken and disconsolate referred to the subject of Peter's apostasy,

heart; who has led back the w^inderer from or that any penitence for the deed was

the paths of wee and restored him to vir-
; ever manifested except his weeping wlien

of professed Christians. It evolves, how- ' tue and happiness, realizes the truth of the Christ looked on him, at the time. It is

ever, an jmpCrtant principle in the divine; declaration, "It is more blessed to give not likely that our Lord would let such a

economy, and affords an element of supe- than to receive.''
j

defalcation pass without suitable espres-

,This,is.perhaps the only case in which
j

sions of penitence, especially as all the

men prefer the less good, when the great- apostles were knowing of the event, and

er is within their reach. To receive, is.

tachment to Christ, over his brethren, de-

claring that -'though all men should be

offended because~of him he would never

THE BLESSEDNESS OF DOIXG GOOD.

"It is more blessed to give than to re-

nal truth, yet how few, it is to b« feared, ' the benevolent who is^ accustomed to do

believe it. We do not say that any pro- good from principle, and is conscious of

fess€d disciple of Christ disputes its truth,

or that any one would refuse to assent to

it, for to do otherwise would be open in-

fidelity. But we doubt whether the pro-

position is received into the heart and

made a principle of actionbj'' a majority

its context, do not refer to these events,

then there is no evidence that Christ ever

rior enjoj'raent. If it was universally xe-

ceived and acted upon it would soon re-

lieve all the wants of suffering humanity

as far as human power can do so, and in

its reflex influence protect the giver,, how'

would, without suitable expressions of

repentance, be suspicious of him as a co-

worker as witnesses for the truth. If this

admitted by, implication to be a blessing

but to.give, a greater;, but most person

ever prodigal his benevolence from want I prefer the siaaller^ blessing, and content
'

was the design of our Lord, to remind Pe

or injury. It was upon this principle the! themselves ..\£ith receiving only. H. !
ter of his denial of him, what more natu

first disciples acted when they sold, their.,
'

.' •

. I ral than Christ should introduce the snb

possessions, and distributed toevery ma.ri
^ '<xoVE3T THOU ME IIORE THAN THESE?".! ject by a reference to his boasted attach-

according as he had need. And it is the

principle that must animate and impel

christian action before the light of truth

will illumine the dark corriersof our earth,

and tlie Son of God return to- reign in

peace and triumph over a redeemed world.

It is also an element of superior enjoy-

ment. It is maintained by some, and with

truth no doubt, that he that gives liberal-

ly, through the blessings of a kind provi-

dence, has his possessions increased in a

ratio greater than the diminution from giv'

ing, and thus "it is more blessed to give

than to receive." But the enjoyment in

this case does not arise directly from giv-

ing, but rather from receiving the product

of giving. There is, we apprehend, a,

The bbsCTirity of this pasage lies in the

difficulty of fixing with certainty the pro-

per application of "these." The same ob-

scurity which exists in our version is found

in the original also, which determines no-

thing with certainty, what its true applica-

tion is. It may be either in the masculine

or neuter gender, if m the latter it refers

to Peter's occupation and fishing utensils,

and may.be rendered, "lovest thou me

more than these things?" that is, more

thanjon love these- (m77ffs. To this inter-

pretation may be objected the frigidness

of the sense, and its want of congeniality

with the spirit of the conversation between

our Lord and Peter. Besides, there is no

ment, and what better calculated to pene-

trate his heart and bring him to a sense

of his own weakness and arogance ? The

interrogative at once brought up to Pe-

ter's mind his error, and in reply could

only repeat, "Lord, thou knowest I love

thee." This was enough, Christ restored

him to his ministry by directing him to

"Peed my sheep." H.

Ignora.vce Haxdep Dow.v.—"'W'^hafs that?"
asked a pedagogue pointing to tlie letter X.

—

" It's daddy's name." " No you blockhead, it's

X." " 'Taint X mislier, it's daddy's name for I

seed him write it many a time."

iCT A lazy fellow named Jack Hole, living

near Covington, Ky., has adoptedaway of spell-

ing his name, which throws stenography clear

into the shade. He makes a big "J." and then

jobs his pen through the paper for the " Hole,'-'
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SABBATH DESECRATI0:N".

We have- spoken, iu foroier numbers' of

the- fearful wj^irfhc of respo isibili y in-

curred hy thoj>,e,wtfo disreyarJlhe l:nv of

the Sabbath aiiJ .placjti templntion '.o do

the .same in the way of o:h<,'rs. .
We

would, at this time, view the su :j«;l in

another lii^ht. The mo;ive in most c;tses

which leads'to the pivblis- dessecra- ion of

the Sabba;h, i;' tile desire Tor- yain. , Bat

wp would iiwjuire' whether the -love -Of

gain is truly g;rati-iied, by this cour.- e ?r^-

We fully be'lie^'e Umt Sunday profi s -are

imaginary,- not real. As lon^; as God

rei,,;ns, the Sovereign of ihe Universe, he

will vindicate his 1> ws and not su-fer tj-iem

to be trample .1 upon witli impunity. It

is easy for .Ilim, wi.hout wortii-g- any

mir.-icle,, to Mocoraplish i; to pause disas_-_

t£rs -and losses which more than eancel

all the gains ob -a'ned 1 j Sabbath uesi era-,

tifiu. What iriearts the trigh ful arr.-iy of

steamboat accidents ibat - greets our eyes

in almost every paper?^
—

'fI'ey are no

doubt the effec; of secondary eause.s but

they are not the less' the voice of 'God

speaking to the nartonHo teach hi s will. ^

—

Enquire into the facts and you will ascer-

tain that all of these steiiraboats on which

accidents have occurred weie in ihe habit

of paying no regard lo the Sabbath. The

Griffith whose destrucoion cau-ed a thrill of

horror through the whole nation, and on

board of which two hundred human be-

ings met with death in its most terrific form,

left Buffalo on Sunday morning <ind sev-

eral passengers who weie too conscientious

to travel on that day waited for the iMon-

day's boat and thus saved their lives.

—

Lake Champlain which forms a part ofthe

great thoroughfare between ^Montreal and

KJew York city, has been continvally

plowed by steamboats for nearly iif y

years and but one steamboat aciiJent has

ever oecuriel there and in that accident

not a single life was lost. The steamboats

on that Lake have been in the uniform

habit of lying in port through the Sabbath.

While the boatmen assemble to worship

God in the chapels erected for their benefit.

Those who see not the hand of God in

facts like these, must be morally and i-pir-

itually blind. The phyijjal laws which

govern the universe are laws which God

has enacted lor his own glory and it would

be absurd to suppose that he lias not the

power to guide and control these for_^the

production of moral i-esults. The moral

interests of the universe are by far the

highest, and the whole history of the world

shows that God has ever made the physi-j

cal subservient to the liioral, and thcfugh

sentence Against an evil work is not always

speedily executed yet there are numerous

instances in which God vindicates the hon-

or of his moral la~Wf- by the dispensations

of his proyiJenoe. He shows his dis-

plea-me agdnst iniquity' in so marked and

decided a manner that none ne<;xi-rai slake-

the lessors he -de.-iign=i -to. -teafch. _To-lhis

vi^'w'it rnaybe objeetetf ihat the innocent

sh-ifsijii ihe .punishme'nt d'eslgned for the

guilty. Butin-iy- fiot the same objection

btHxrgued againsL m ny tliiirgs which are

know-u and e.sta%rished facts "? Do not the

innlo>ent suffer 'with the guilty in all tlie

pan It'erJ'of vrolated law? Did' not the

wL'e an I datightcr of Dr. Webster-suTer

even more keenlv the consequences of his

crjne ban :he criminal himseh? As well

raighLweis;iy that Dr. Webster's exeou ion

was 11 )r dt^signed for his punishment be-

cause the s lifei'mg was shared by those

who'we.ein oxnt of any crime.

Does not th^ brief history oT our own

railro'id go to corroborate the jiosi.ion'we

have taken. It is well known that this

road commenci-d its career by violating the

Sabbath and thus far the providence of

God seems not to have favored it. Acci-

den s have become so frequent that many

are not willing to trust themselves upon it,

and heme an indirect loss to the company;

and'if to this, we add 'the e.xpense of re-

pairing darnages, would it not quite swal-

low up all the profits that have arisen from

Sunday trips? Oh when ' will men be

wise"! when frill-they learn that their true

interest is consulted by conforming their

lives stricdy to the will of God ?

- . . -

_

E.

I Witi,.—^We like tliat strong robu.st ex-

pres.-ion. No otje h^^•^ng ut ered it in

sincerity, was ever a mean crying man.—
The pigmies o:' he wo.-ld did not trouble

hira, although hey rose in ip-rs.ses to pull

him down. He speaks and the indomita-

ble will prevails. His enemies fall-before

him. He rides forth a conqueror. Would

'yoU be great ? Would you be distingui^h-

ed for your .-cientilic or hlerary attain-

ments ? Look not mournfully at your lo ,

but with " 1 will" breathing irom your

lips, and b.ii'sting from a great heart you

cannot but prevail. Show us the man

who never rose higher than a todd-stool,

and who ;e influence died wi h his brealh,

and we will joint you to a groping, cring-

ing wretch, who trembled at tlie approach

oi a spider and fainted beneath a ihunder

cloud. Let the tires of energy play

through your veins, and'if your dioii^hts

are directed in right channels, you will yet

startle the slumbering universe.

The first part of Cparitf consists in

pniting away evils, and the second part

in pointj good actions that abe. useful

TO orii Neighbor.—This tenet, that it

is ihe iirst part of charity to do no evil to

our neighboi-, and the second, to do him

good, occupies the first place in the doc-

trine of charity, for ft is the door to it.—

It is an acknovvledged -truth, that evil re-

sides in the win of every man from his

bir;h; and w-hereas all evil regards man
bo^li near itself and at a distance from it-

self, and also the society to which a man
belongs and his country, it follows tha

hereditary evil is evil against our neigh-

bor in every ilegree. The light of reason

itself may discover, that so far as the evil

inherent in the will is not removed, the

good which a man does is impregnated

with that evil; for in snch case evil is

within the good, like a nut in its husk, and

like the marrow in a bone;,of consequence,

ahhough the good done by such a persion

has the appearance of good, yet inwardly

it is not so, being like a sound husk within

jvliich is a kernal eaten by worms, or like a

f lir almond that is rotten wi.hin, the cor-

rupt veins of which spread even to the

surface. To will evil and to do good, are

in their nature opposite to each o her, for

evil is grounded in hatred towards our

neighbor, and good in love towards him; or

in other words, evil is our neighbors ene-

my, and good his friend, which two cannot

possibly exist together in one and the

same mind; that is, evil in the internal

man and good in the external; foriu such

case good in the external man would be

like a wound superficially healed, but in-

wardly full of puLrid matter. Man, in

such circumstances, is like a tree whose

root is decayed through age, but which

yet produces fruit that appears outwardly

like fruit of a good flavor aad fit for use,

but inwardly is unsavory and useless; Dr

he is like the scorilaa separated from nafl-

tals, which, when polished and of beauti-

ful color, lire sold for precious stones: in

short, they may be compared lo the eggs

of an owl, which men are induced to be-

lieve are the eggs of a dove. Let it be

observed that the good which a man does

in the body proceeds from his spirit, or

from the internal man, for this is his spirit

that lives after death, and of cons(-'quence,

when man casts oft' his body, wdiiih con-

stituted his external man, he is then wholly

and entirely immersed in the evils of his

li.'e, and takes didight in them, while good

is held in aversion, as being oflencive to

his life. That man cannot do good which

is truly eo, before €vU is put away, iif
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Lord teaches in m my places: "Do men

gHther grapes of t lorns or figs of tliisLlos?

A corrupt tree cannot bring forili good

fruit." (Matt. vii. 16, V7, 18.). "Woe
unto you, IScnbes and l'hari.sw.-s, 'hypo-

crites! for ye make clean ilie ottiside of tlit?

cup and the platter, Lu. within they are

fall of extortion and excess. Thou bliriJ

Pharisees, chanse first ba^L which is wiJi-

in the cup and [ la tt r, tiiat the outsfde of

them may be ckan a so." (xxii. 25, 26
)

And in Isa ah: "Wash jou: put awuy the

evil of yo'.ir do n s; cease to do evil; learn

to do well; siek judgmin:; and then if

j*our sins be as scarlet, they shall be made

whiceas snow; if they be red like purple,

they shall be as wool." (i. 16, 17. 18.)

* * * * * * *

It is believed at the present day that

charity consists only in doing good, and

that whilst a man is doing good he does

no evil, constquin ly, t.Lat the first part

o: charity is to do gojd, and the second

n t to do evil; bit .he case is aUogeiher

tae reverse, it being the firs': part of chari-

ty to put away evil, and the second to do

good. For it is a universal law in the

spiritual world, and thence too in the natu-

ol world, that so for as a person wills no

evil, he wills what is good; consequently,

so far as he turns himself away from hell,

whence all evils ascends, he turns himself

towards heaven, whence all good decends;

and, therefore, so far as any one rejects

the devil, h« is accepted by the Lord. It

is impossible for any person to stand be-

tween both, turning his neck about, and

praying at the same time to one and to the

other; for these are they of whom the

Lord spake, when he said, "I know thy

works, that thou ar. neither cold nor hot;

I would thou wert cold or hoi; so then

because thou art lukewarm, and neither

cold noi hot, I will spue the out of my
mou:h." (Sev. jii. IS, 16.) How is it

possible for an officer to stand waverinu-

w ith his troops be woen two armies, ar.d

to take part with bo:h? How is it possi-

ble for any one to be in evil aga na his

neighbor, and at the same tinj in good to'

wards him? In sucli a Ccise, does not ev ]

lurk within the good? And akhough in

such its hidden state it may not appear in

outward acts, yet it will show itself in

many particulars, if they be duly, atten-

ded to The Lord says, "JVo maa can

serve two masters; ye cannot serve God
and mammon." (Luke xvi; 13.)

No one, however, is able b}' his own
power and his own strength to purify h.m-

•elf frome^ils, and yet such purification

oiADot b* effeeted witbont the power »nd
'

strength of man as his own; for wi hont I

this; nd one woul 1 be iible to tigjii against

the' flesh and i^.s lusts, which ntver lulesS

THE C4USE GF DISASTERS.

We scarcely ever tak« up a paper that

kn^vodoi all; nav, n* one would «v-en:
'^"^'* "'^^ """^^'^ '^°™<= awful disasters pro-

iliink of any ..ueh h^lVt or w: rfare, and
'^'"""^ ^^ ''"^^"^ ^'^'^^'' "' «"''"" '='"« ^'

t; us would abandon hU hand" ti, oUs of
"'^^^^ "PP^'"'' '" ^' «' ''V^' '"«*' ^^^1 the

ev.rf kind" Uing rcs-rKJned iVdm ih^.j^
cause of these disas:ers should be consid-

acu.l perp. tr^.ion by *-orkHy l.ws and l*^'"'^'""
* '''-^'""''"^

''o'^' ^''"" what they

iwo^idlypuni-hmvnt.sor,ry; *us he would
''«^'-' hitherto been and a remedy applied

to the same. _

In almost every accident the eauseJs at-

; trilmted to some unskillful conduct in the

managx-rsorto a deficiency in the strength

„.^„- J , u -J orquahties of the material of which thendowed wub reason, and
i

\ . .

engine is made. But it has lonij since

inwaidlybe like a iger, a leopard, and a

serpent, whrdi nivt r reflec on the cruel

ties ihey exircise i"u the gratification of

th'eir lu<ts end loVts. L ispl^in then that

man, bein

thereby exalted above' the beasts, ought

to. resis evils by \ irttie of the powerand
4 .1 • 1 c .1 T 1 1-1 . frt;q"ent tolhesk-ilU'ul as to the unskillful
strength given liira of the Lord, A\hicli in '

bi. en perceived, tlvat accidents are justas

every respect ot feeling and of senVe ap-

pear to him as hi<s own; nnd this ?ppear-

' ance is communicated to every man by iKe

Lord, for the s ke of regener.ition, impu-

tation, conjuuclion arid salvation.

Phenomena of FLAME.^The 'pri^lcipal

m nagers, and hence the cause of the mis-

fortunes is unjusily attribu'x'd to their con-

due'. Theiurlders or m-akers are often-

times blamed for being unfaithful in the dis-

charge of their duties, in the selecting of

the.materinis, and the construction of the

same. But it is unreasonable to suppose

phenomenon s of flame are well exhibiLed j

^^^"-^ ^''^V ^™"1J P'^^ "f «" inferior job of

by a large gas-flume burning fn>m a wide
i

''^*^''l^ o"^''*"'^ '5"^^<>™'''''' ^^^'^^ '' would evi-

orifice. I presents a hollow cone, the rtfn ly injure iheirreputation.

Lea: and light of which ere confined toils But cannot the cause of accidents be at-

exterior surface. A cross section of such t'''t'wt^<i 'o a difl^erent source ? May it not

a flame exi.i jits a ring of light enclosing, ^^^ '''^^ infliction of a curse for a violation

like a shell, a central uninflamed core, ol °'' ^^"^ command " remember the Sabbath

of which an inmi b;e vapor may be drawn
|

^''y- 'okeep i.holy. Six days shall thou

by a tube inseited into it, and again kin-- i

^'^^°^' »"^ ^^ "11 thy work; but the seventh

died at the- exUemily of the tube, a ;

'* '''^^ ®'*^'''"'^ °' the Lord thy God; in it

flame may be very hot without being pro- 1

tlwu shall not do any work." How awful

porlionately luminous. The flame of hy-
j

™"^' ^^ ^'"^ condition of those who not only

drogen, for instance, is carcely visible in r^'" themselves but offer an inducement for

daylight, but its heat may be shown, by !° '^'^''^ '" ^°- I" England those engaged

pl.cingin ita wire of. platinum, which im^ '^ desecrating the Sabbath by means of

media;ely acquires- a white heal, gnJ |

rail way cars are no: onlj under a curse in-

emitsan abundance of light. The li^rht curred by violating the command of God,

of h11 flames is of similar origin, and de- :

bu, also their stock is ruinously low. Of

p-nJs upon soiii mitier i,n tid.and lei- tlie three hundred and fifiy millions of dol-

de-ed glorting by tJie- hea: of the flt.mj.
lars which Have been invested in railroad

Thus, if m ignesia,' or lime in fine powder, :*'"'•"''• ^'"^ average- dividend is but three

be pi-ojec-ed into • the fldme of hydrogen, P*^"" <"^^- ^^^ ^°^^ ''''^" *^-'*' * ^^^S^

the brightness of the flame is immediately ""^^er of (ainl accidents have occurred

increased. Allcommon flames, as those '"^^ '** How long shall it be before our

of coal gas, wax and tallow candles, Ac, ^''''''^''" "'•''^^'^ '° ^^ annoyed on the Sab-

owe their brightness to minute particles of
bath, by the engines the delight of the

charcoal. Whtn flames are cooled, they
>''='''='^ ""•=

'
^' '" fashioaable now ac/ay»

are at the same lime extinguished. Hence
|

^'*'" constituting societies to produce a de-

a flame may, as it were, be cut in two by
,

^'"''^ ^^'^'•='- ^"^^ '" '"'"' * ^""'''^y ''^ "'''='

a piece of wire gauze held horizontally ^^^ '^O""''"-^' '° P"^ "'^ '^"'^ '^ the desecra-

across it. In ihis case, the smoLe, ™s, """^ "^ ^^" «<'bbaJ,.

I J
or vapor and chajooal, go llinmgh, but .—

•

being cooled by their passage Uirough the! Back Numbi rs.—We have a supply

gauze, ihey cannot inflame; yet by appi) - of .he back i.umbius of the Ctaasic Union

ing aflame to this smoke it may aga.n be
j

on hand. New subscribers can be sup-

kindled.—Thus the u])per jior ion ot ilie ! plied with all the numbers.
flame may be burneu, while ihe intlam-

j

mation of the lowc-r halt is prevented by Weep for love, but never for anger a
tbo interpoaod cooling m&dinm. ! cold rain nerer brings floirera.
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THK COLLEGE COMMONS.,

There are those who entertain nothing

less than a holy reverence for the antique^

and spurn every effort, having a tendency

to produce a change-. .When a-ny. aU6);a-

tion is proposed, . i^;. Is lieard from>.-,evej-y

quarter, that the spirit of innovation, is

brealiing down the old land-mca-Jcs . and

forsaking the good old way our ,.fathers

trod. Eeally nothing apgeai-s more, ab-

surd to us than tO; defend anyLhing upon

the ground that it was practiced liCty or

an hundred years ago with apparent suc-

cess. ,. ..
. ,

In nothing is antiquity more earnestly

claimedj than in the present course of

.college instruction and college commons.

It.is the latter, of these of which, we ij.i-

tend to speak in this article, bearing with

it ..the uninterrupted existence of centu-

ries, having gained the^ approbation .<5f

scores of instructors whose lives have been

passed in the college precinetSj , and now

defended from almost- every quarrter.—

Doubtless it had its origin in some -of . the

English Universities,, w^here the nobihty

finding that the youth of the land needed

some initiatory training to make them

good and loyal subjects,—it being, at. that

time customary for a number of the coU

lege officers to have the constant supervi-

sion of the students. Some of our New

England Universities, constituted by grad-

isates from Cambridge and Oxford, in the

days of colonial oppression^ where the

same usages were instituted as those then

prevalent in the English Universities.

—

From these institutions our Ajnerlcan.Goh

leges have borrowed the custom of col-

lege commons, the disadvantages arising

from which are various.

It appears to us, that- the- transition

from the parental roof to that of this new

manner of living is too great. " It is ex-

pecting of youths that which could scarce-

ly be expected of those of a riper age.

—

Tliey have been accustomed whilst at

liome to parental supervision, to ^;he ad-

vice and sympathy of friends and -rela-

tions, and are thus thrown aloof iipon the

coldest charity the world ever sayv.

Moreover, it is an established fact that

the vicious are more earnestly engaged

than the virtuous in gaining proselytes,

and no one becomes more easily a dupe

to their wickedness than the young man
thus shut out from the influences of home,

and suddenly removed from the restraints

vhich arise from being under the inspec-

tion of parents and relations. The man-

ners and habits thus aoq[uire(i by the un-

interrupted association of young men

thrown together for a long time,, is by no

means desii-able, and anything else, thai)

that of^society at large., .nieir ignorance

of the w.qrld is astonishing, and if the re-

currence .of .Yacaticrts did^ not produce a

very wlvolesorrie influence, . they woidd

soon forget all the .examples set before

•theni in their childhood. ,,

In addition to what has. been said, a

large ra'ajori-ty of the colleges of tlie pre-

sent day do not. offer_wh at they pretejjd,-

namely, parerifeil supervision and insti-uc-

_ti.Qn. .Th-e latter may be; but the former

is rarely if ever afforded. . It is expecting,

too nflnch of the Professors.

What then is the propo^d remed}' for

this.evil.? We answer: Do a.way ^yith

jo\ix .conunons, abandon tliem forever, and

provide boarding for the students in pri-

vate families. .This will appear most like

home, since it really is so. Here, the

heads of the families have the supervi-

sion of tlie students when out of the re-

citation rooili. • Here but a few are assern-

bied, and the inducements to waste time

in frivolous conversion are not so many.

—

Her* the vicious find fewer opportunities

and fewer subjects- for making proselytes.

Here they 'are better nursed, and better

attention given in cases of protracted sick-

ness. Here they forget none of the pre-

cepts or good examples set before them at

home. Here are better opportunities for

taking exercise, a very important item in

regard tobealtli. Finally, it is here where

the Iveads of the families can co-operate

with, the Faculty in instilling useful lessons

,of virtue and morality, J.

An Incident FKOsi History.—A poor, country

girl travelled from Gee Croes, near Manchester,

to Londian, during the troubles ih the time o'f

Charles I., to ask a place as a servant. Failing

in this object of her ambition, she engaged hel--

s'elf as, what was called " tub woman" to a brew-

er—that is she carrifed out the beer from the

bre-w-iiouse. Pleased -with her healthy, hand-

some face, the brewer raised her to the position

of his servant—then to that of his wife—finally

to that of a widow, with a hand.some dowry.

—

She engaged Mr. Hyde, then celebrated as a

clever lawyer, to settle some puzzling money mat-

terefor her; and as liis own money matters hap-

pened to be not only puzzling, but in a hopeless

statejust then, he proposed to the rich widow
and married her. Mr. Hyde became Lord Chan-

cellor and Earl of Clarendon. The only daugh-

ter of this marriage became wife of James II.,

and mother of tlie Princesses Mary and Anne;

and so the poor " tub wpnian" ended her life as

Countess of Clarendon, wife to the Loi'd Chan-

cellor of England, and mother to one, and grand-

mother to two Queens of England.

O" Bpoks were bound in oak boards until the

fourteenth century.

,CHR:?OFBLI]SfD>i'ESS AND DEAFNESS.

The p.ublic have been so frequently and sadly

humhugijcd upon' almost all- subjects, until the

announcemeiit of .a:ny hew discovery brings to

our minds the host of quacks Avho from time to

time liave practisgd dgcBptiou even upon the

iucreduloiis. But we, see. it stated, and coming
from very high autliority too, that Dr. Trum-
bull, a physician of London, announces a new
discovery in medicine, wliich if the accounts be

.true.,.is.4fle..of the inost importaot .in Ui/s " age

of .vender.". He states, tljat. he ,P.a^ effecta per-

ffiatcure in uaost nll'cases o|^ blindness and deaf-

ness.> '
"

. .

His acco.mit is as follow.?: " Some years ago

having observed that' tlie eyes, -of. persons -who

liaddiedof hydrociamic or prussic acid, be-

coine dilated and unusually clear^ just after

death, it occurred to him that the acid must ex-

ert some specific action upou the eyes. He con-

sequently made a number of experiments, and

was deli.glited to find that his conjectures were

not without trutli. The sight of those who were

near-sighted was immediately relieved by it,

while the eyes of persons totally blind were

gradually opened. The vapor of the acid, for

the vapua alone was used, seemed to act both

as a stimulant and sedative. By exciting the

small blood vessels, the circulation was quick-

ened, and the eye soon relieved itself of allmor-

bid affections. Subsequent experiments showed

thatthe practice might be varied to suit different

maladies, by employing othe/ but kindred

agents, such as cloracyanic acid, sulphurated

cliyazic acid, aiidchlozaret of iodine. They are

simply put into a glass vial and the vapor ap-

plied to the eye, but as there are very destructive

agents, the utmost care must be taken in the

application.

We see it also stated that William Chajobers,

the ecfitor of Chambers' Journal has witnessed

severaloperations in which tlie remedies had

tlie desired effect, witli the entire restoration of

the patient's health. lie editor of tlie Literary

Gazette gives the same testimony. The Loudon

Times says: "A number of scientific gentlemen

assembled yesterday at the house of Dr. Trum-

bull, in Russell Square, to witness the results

produced by a process recently discovered by the

Doctor, and applied for the cure of deafness and

blindness.

"Between twenty and thirty patients attended,

many of whom, it was stated by their parents,

had been V. .'n deaf and dunib. Thoy' were sub-

mitted to various tests, by which it was proved

,
that their deafness had been cured by the appli-

cation of Dr. Trumbull's reinedies; and what

appears more singular is, that whether the dis-

ease depended on paralysis of the auditory

nerve, ruptures of the tympanum or obstruction

of the internal p'aSSagtB^, relief had been imme-

diately obtained, or complete cure effected with-

out o elay, pain, .or incouvenietcce. Several pa-

tients who represented that they had been com-

pletely blind, said thej' could now see perfectly

well." '

The accounts are ce-rtainly very singular, yet

by no means unreasonable. If they be true,

n'hich we do not doubt. Dr. Trumbull deserves

to be held in everlasting remembrance by those

of the human family afflicted witli blindness

and deafuess. The Dr. is no-n- in this country
and intends making some experiments at some
of our public institutions in the preseBCe of

scientific gentlemen.
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A MAN'S COUNTRY HIS NEIGHBOR.

Tlie reason why a man's counhy is his

neiglibcrr more than a single society, is,

because it consists of. several societies, so

that the love he bears towards it is of a

more extensive and superior kind; more-
over, to love one's country is; to love th-e

public welfare. Every man's country

Stands in the relationship of neighbor, iy
reason of its resemblance to a parent; for

the country which gave hioa.. birth is ever

g'iving him .support also-, , and affording

him security from injuries. 'Men -are bound
from a principle of love to do good to their

country according to its wants, of which
some are natural and some are spiritual:

natural .wants regard civil life and order,

and spiritial wants regard spiriuuil life

and order. That every man is bound to

love his counti-y, not as he loves himself,

but in preference to himself, is a law in-

scribed on the human heart, whence the

universal saying to which every upright

man subscribes, that when in danger of

destruction, whether from an enemy or

from any other source, it is honorable lor

an}' one to die in his country's cause, and
that it is glorious for a soldier to shed his

blood in her defence: and these expres-

sions are irsed to mark the very great loye

which should bind us to our (.ountry.
'

The Church is our neighbor, whom
we are bound to love in a higher degree;

and the kingdom of the Lord is our nviigh-

bor, and ought to be loved in the highest

degree.—As man is bom to eternal life,

and is introduced into it by the church,
therefore the church ought to be loved by
him as his neighbor in a higher degree;
for she teaches the means that lead to eter-

nal life, and introduces liim into, it, lead-

ing him to it by the truths of doctrine, and
introducing him into it by the goods of
life. We do not mean by this thaj. the
priesthood is to be loved in a superior de-
gree, and church subordinately, but that
the good and truth of the church should
be loved, and the priesthood on their ac-

count, since the priesthood is designed on-

ly to act as a servant to such good and
truth, and should be respected in propor-
to the service which it yields. Theie is

also a further reason why the church is

neighbor, and entitled to a superior degree
of love, and consequently to be ranked
above our country, and tliis is because
man by his country is iniated into civil

life, but by the church into spiritual life,

which latter distinguishes man from a
animal. Besides, civil life is but tempo-
ral, and has termination, and is then as if

it had never existed; whereas spiritual life

having no end, is eternal, and may there-
fore be said to have a real esse or being,
b-ut temporal life is a state of non esse, or
non being; the difference is as between
finite and infinite, between which there
can be no compaiison, for- what is eternal
is infinite in respect to time.

The reason why the kingdom of the
Lord is our neighbor, that ought to be
loved in the highest degree, is, because it

includes the church dispersed throughout
tlie whole earth, which is called the com-
munion of saints, and also heaven;—who-

soever then loves the kingdom of the

Lord, loves all those throughout the whole
world who acknowledge the Lord, -and
live in faith towards him and in charify

towards their neighbor; 'and lie loves too

all who are in heaven. They who love

the kingdom of the Lord love the Lord
above all things, and are thus influenced

more than others by the love to God;, for

the church in heaven and throughout the
earth is the Lord's body, the members
thereof being in the -Lord, and the Lord
in thepi. L<ive . tiierefore. towards the
kingdom of the Lord, is love towards our
neighberiu all its fullness; for they wlio

1-ove the kingdom of the Lord not o"nl3:

love the Lord above all thtngs, bu.t a.lso

Jove their neighbor- <is tl\emsflyes; fo.r love

towards the Lord is a universal- love, and.

is consequently in all and 'everything that

belongs to spiritiral life, as Well as in all

and everything thill helQngs. to n. 'tural life;

lor that love l>as its residence -in- maji's

supreme or highest principles, and the

highest descend by influx into the Vo-wer,

communicatiiTg life to them, just as tl^e

will enters into the whole of the intention,

and thence desi;end« into action,-" arid as

the understanding enters into the whole
of the thought, and thence into the speech:

wherefore the Lord says, "Seek ye first

the kingdom. of God, and his righteous-

ness, and all things shall ba added - unto
you." (Matt, vl 33.) That the king-

dom of God and of the heavens,- is the

Lord's kingdom, is plain from this passage
in Daniel: "And behold,- one like the Sun
of Aim cam'e witlr the clouds of h-eaven,

and there was given him'- dominion and
glory, and a kingdom, that all people, na-

tions, and languages should serve him;
his dominion is an everlasting dominion,
which shall not pnss away, and his king-

dom that which shall not be. destroyed."

(Daniel vii 13, 14.) -

,
-

THE POOR MAN.

What quiu is.poor? .Not he wliosg bro'w
Is batlidd hi heaven's own lifjht—

' 'WHioso kiiee alone' to Gnd must bow,
At'moniiiif^ and at Biirlit

—

'\Vliose arm is nerved by healthful toil^
V»'lio sits beneath the tree.

Or treRiis upon ihe fi-nitCul soil, " •

"

- '\Vith spirits calm and fi-ec;
~

Go—let (he proud his gems behold, -

-And view their sparkling ray.

No silver vase, or j-ello'n'" gold,' '

Can banish cai-e a-way,'

He «annot know tliat thrilling dream, •

Which smiles within the cot •.

Where siuiny look's and £acesglearrf

To cheer the poor man's lot. >

What man is poor ? Not he whose bro^w
Is wet with heaven's o^wn dew

—

Who breathes to God the heart-felt vow.
Whose pledge is deep and true.

Tlie moruing-ealls his active feet

To uoencliantingdorae;
But evening and the twilight sweet,

Shall light his pathway home.

And there is musie to his ear.

In the glad voice of liis child

—

His wife, with hurried step, draws near.

With spirits undcfiled.
Then turn not from the humble heart.

Nor scorn liis humble tone;

For deeper feelings tliere may start.

Than the proud have cvcr'kaown.

HAPPY "AND UNHAPPY HOMES'.

j

There are few persons, we presume,
who will not readily admit that the fam-
ily is the chief source of earthly happiness.
The aft'ectionate intercourse of parents
and children, brothers and; sisters, hus-

j

bands and wives, though not attended

{

with the exciiement and fervor of some

I

other' enjoyments, nevertheless yieldis a
j

calm, .refreshing, purifying happiness which

j

nothing beside ever aflords. Nothing in
^oivr earthly experience can afi'ord the las-
iting satisfaction of the home aflTcctions;

I

nothing so mo-ulds and mellows the char-
acter aiid ripens all the

. estimable quali-

I

ties of the heart.

j

But it iieyer should be forgotten that
i
this home happiness-is a "product of cul-

[ttire and diligent painstaking, and not a

j

result of haphazard and spontaneous
I growth'.- If we would have happy homes,
! we must apply ourselves to the nurture of
i those affecuons, disposition and manners

I

which produce peace, pleasure, content-
!m"ent and delight. If we imagine that
these, things, will spring up. spontaneously,

j

we shall be so much mistaken as if we
i.expected a. garden to yield fruits and
flowers in which no seed had been planted
and nosoil mellowed.

If we .would have happiness at home,
we must consider those things which are
inimical to it, such as quick, bad tempers,
faultfinding and complaining dispositions,
envioifs and suspicious hearts, and what-
ever breeds discord, disquietude and alien-
ation, and all these faults and failings
must be rooted out. Every member of
the fitmily must be ready and willino- to
make some sacrifice of ease, or of opinion,
fbr the sake of the whole.
Of course, a fitmily to be happy, must

be in some degree an. intelligent family,
deriving its pleasures from useful readino-,
or enlightened converse, in,stead of beim^
dependent for topics' of thought upon the
M'retched scandal and small talk which
form the staple of ignorant, ill-bred house-
holds, and which are ever engendering bad
feehngs between neighbors and friends.

_
-The great s'ecret of home happiness

lies in the perfect readiness of all the mem-
bers to discharge conscientiously and chee-
fuHy the dulies belonging to their several
relations, without stopping to consider the
inconvenience or the cost.- It is a law of
the moral world, prevailing every where,
that those -\vho live for self must be mis-
erable, and those who devote themselves
to the -welfare and happiness of others
must be themselves ha^py. AVhenever
each member is chiefly solicitous for the
welfare of the rest, than a general joy
pervades the whole group, and it is not in
the power of man to render such a house-
hold miserable. In view of these sugges-
tions, let every family circle to which this
journal comes, make the effort faithfully
and perseveringly to increase the happi-
ness of home.

An editor out west in speaking of a contem-
porary, says that to see him swell, you n'ould
swear he had been weaned on wooclcock; and
yet the time has been when he could "bury a
waxy tater without salt." We. have got a sam-
ple of that kind of iiiea in Albany.
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;OLD FASHIOXED COURTSHIP.

Lord Btican, in his liistory of Henry

VII., siiys, "When tlie kin^- \v;is anciint,

he had thoglKs of marrying tliu yountf

Queen of Naples, and senl' three Ambas-

sadors, with curious and exquisie instruc-

tions for taking a survey of ht-r peison,

&C." -The following are some of his items

in these inslruciions:—5. liem. Especial-

ly to make and note well the age and

stature of the young- Quene,- and the fea-

turys of her bodie. 6. Item. Specially to

mark the favor of hir visage, whether she

be paiynted or not, and whether it be f^tte

or Veene, sharp or rowude, and wheth-

er hir countenance be chierful and amyble,

frownving or m?i!incolyous, stadfast or

licht, or blushing in communicatiori. 7.

Item. To note the clearness of hir skynne.

8. Item. To note the colours of hir here.

9. Item. To note well her ies, browes,

teethe, and iippes. 16, Item. To marke

well the fascion of her nose, and the

keithe and brede of hir forhedde.' U.

Item. Specially to note hir compexion.

13. Item. To see hir hands bare, and to

note the fascion of iheyme; whe:her the

palme of bir hand be thikke or thynne;.

and whether her hands bo fatte or leene,

5onge or siiorte." 14. Item. To note her

fyngers, whether they be longe or shorte,

smale or grate, brode or narrowe before.

17. Item. To marke whether there appere

any here about her Iippes or not. 18 Item.

That they endeavor theym to speke wih

the said young quene fasting, and iha''

she may telle unto theym some matter a

lenfthe, and to approache as nere to hir

mouihe as they honesily maybe, to thi

extent that they may felle the condieion

of hir brethe, whether it be swete or no;,

and to marke at every time when tlxey

spoke with hir, if they fele any savor of

spipes, rose waters, or muske, by the

brethe of her mouthe or not. The an-

swers of th« ambassadors were equal to

the emergency, as will appear by' some

extracts of their report:—to the 13th ar-

ticle. As to thys artyeule, we saw tht

hands of tli« said-quyn bare at the sondry

times, that we kyssed hir said hands where-

by we persavoyed the said quyn to be

right fair handye and accordeynege unto

hir personage they be somewhat fully and

softe and faire and clene skynned. To

the 18th article: As to this articule we

could never come unto the speiche of the

said quyn fasteynge wherefore we cowde

nor mygght not attayne to knowliche of

that pan of this articule. To the 22nd

article: The said quyn ys a good feder

and eets well bir meit twyes on a dave,

and drvTikiih no: oftin, and that she

-dryii! ithe most cwmmonly water, ?-n 1

s^orne lime tint wattr ys bpilcj v.i h syiia^

m >n, and sotiie ime she drynkiil>e ypo-'

eras, but nut oftm.'

LO>'GIXG-
, .

-

From this Tallei- low and (Irea^v,

By tlie chillii;g misf-oppreShed,
CiHiM I but the way di cover.
How stiprenicly were 7 blessed!

There J seethe snmiy hillsides
Evergreen and ever i;av;

Oh, if I were blessed with pinions,
To the hills I'd soar away!

Harmonies I hear resounding',
Soothing tones of heavenly calm!

And the gentle breezes tell me
Of the fj-agrauce-breathiug balm. -

Golden fruit I see there trlowiiig

Beck'iiing mid the dark-green leaves;
And those flowers of theif beantv
No stern winter e'er bereaves. '

,

Ah, how happy, how del'ghtful
In the eternal sunshine ihere!

And upon those lowely summits
Oh how fresh must be the air!

But I'm fritened by the river

WhicJi between us madly raves;
And my soul is filled wi-ili horror
As I view its Sweeling.wave*

On the stream a boat is rocking,
. But ala-^! the pilot fails!

En'cr boldly, without shriuk'n:.
Full of lile thou'lt find its sails.

Tlioii must trust, und thou mus venture.
Heaven will pledge no helping hand,

Notliing but a wonder takes thee

,. To the glorious wouder-land!

DEATH IS SILENT.

In this city, while men are brawling in the

crowded streets, death is entering the secret

chambers, and friends sit pallid by the couches

of the breathless, or love is drinking in the sigh

which bears the soul to heaven. Death is silent,

those whose weary looks spoke to us in life,

pass from'ou.i sight as the -hadow from-tliedial,

and the music of their words befonies sad and

echoes in the dl^-tciice of ourmeniory Deatli is

silent. Living hatred thunders in the strife of

war, but when the contest is over, death, grim

and Rpcechless, is monarch of the field. Death

is silent. Tempestif .'shriek madly upon the

ocean, and many are they who sink with this

requiem into their fathomless- grave; but from

the depths of that sublime sepulchre no sound

comes back to tell of those who perished. Death

is siJent to the air, but no! always to the heart -^

Our brethrpn are s'. ill bound to us, and though

dead, they have not ceased, to be. There is

much to be felt and learned where they rest.

Humility has instructions from the proud

man's monument, and contentment a lesson from

the vanity thit overlies his clay. There is p -

thos in solitude where the stran.;er sleeps; there

is mute eloquence in his unlettered grave; there

is beauty in the poor man's epitaph inscribed

honestly by affection; there is sublimity in t':e

rude sepulchred of the peasant's tomb, when it

is an effort to symbolize an iromo-'ql faith. And
it is such faith which takes tt ror.' onitheyow-
er of death, and despair from the silence ot the

rave. That which belongs to earth mu-t go to

earih, and whi'U earth elaiuis .and g' t back its

atoms, God ga;hers up and calls home his spirit.

—Rev. H. GUa.

DE-W.

Thi participatitn or form- tion of dew,
is occa ioned by .he a mosphere's ciicula-

linj; over a substr-nce colder than itself—
The phenomenon i-s «naIagous to the for-

nration of moisture upon' a cup of cold
water diiiing summer, and is of course
more abundant when the atmosphere is

s-.turated with moisture, as before a thun-
der shower or after rainy weather, than
any other times. For tiis reason, it is

formed more copiously in the spring and
autumn than ill suminer, when the at-

mo.spheie is dry. Calm andserene weath-
er is also essential In the formation of dew.
It may, indeed, fall during cloudy nights,

but not when a wind prevails. From the
nature of the dew it will be seen that, be-
fore it can be deposited upon a substance,
that substance must become colder than
the surrounding air. This is a fact, which,
though only scientifically explained in

modern times, was known by Herodotus,
who says in his description of the Croco-
dile, that this animal passes the night in

the waters of the Nile, on account of their

being imrmer than the nocturnal atmos-
phere and the dew. Cicero and Virgil al-

so apply to dew the e.xpression gelidus.—
Siwh being the case, it will be seen that as

substances differ in their power of losirg

their temperature they must differ in their

attractions fur dew. Accordingly it is

found to be deposited more on vegetables

ban on dry sand, very little on bright

matalic surfaces, and none at all on large

bodies of wafer as the ocean. Swan's
down and all other subst; nces of a fil i-

mentous nature, part with iheir hea; rap-

idly, and never imbibe much dew. Fine
unwrpught cotton and .silk receive wore
Jew than wool whose fibres are thicker

and coarser. The mechanical condition of

objects likewise affects the f< rmation of

!ew. as shavings attract itmore than solid

wool.

The upper parts of blades of grass re-

ceive it, by radia.ing their Itmperature in-

o the regions of empty ^^pace, while the

oner portions, from the smalli es ( f their

unJuciing power, transmit very Uitle of

he ear h's heat to restore their tempera-

ture thus given out; consequently, they

become colder than the surrounding air,

and, efl'ording a surface for the condensa-

ion of the atmosphere vapor, become
moist with dew.

Beevitt.—The Independent says that one of

the most estimable and successful ministers in

"Western New York isdistiiii;uished, amon?- oth-

er good qualities, for brevity in his pu' i er

vces, whether prayer, sermons, or addressi s;

and being complim 'ated on one occasion for hia

habits, he answered—" 1 suppo.se I have done

some wicked things in my life. I know I have

done many foolish things; but I neBer did a hng

thing."

DuE.\MS—To dream of a closed fist, indicates

ihat vou are about to ask afavorfiom an univer-

sal philanthropist." To see apples in a dream,

betokens a wedding—because where j-ou. find

apples, you may reasonably expect to find pears'

To dream of soap, indicates a'row with your bus.

band, ia which ;ou may expect to get lathered.
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THE PROGRESS OF LUXURY.

We take the follovvinjr article from the

ProviJfcnce Journal. Such discourses are

gooi figns in secular papers:

"No one who loves his country can re-

main indiutrent to die progress of lu.'tury,

which corrupts the murals and enervates

the manhood of a ptople which engeji-

dcr.-i habits of idleness and frivolity, and
turns even ir.dastry into unprofitable chan-

nels. Hie progress of luxury has been

the cause of national decaj- in more than

one proud empire, and it is not safe (or

any people to think themselves beyond i s

inliuence. Ls entrance should be guar led

against with care, and its progress shoiild

be watched wiai the most an.\ious vigi-

lance. Especially ?huuld those whose
fortunes place them above the necessi y of

close economy, set the example of sim-

plicity in their style of life, and manifest

their profusion in benefac.ions to publie-

objecs. Not that we would have tlie

ricii deprive themselves of any of tlu-

raiional enjoyments which wealth can pur-

cuase;but we would have them avoid that

useless and hateful ostentation in dress, in

equipage, in entertainmenis, which con-

fei-s no benefit on those who can afford it,

and which finds so many imitators in those

who cannot.

The introduction of hi.\uiious habits, by
increasing the expense of house keepin^f,

discourages marriage, and thus leads to a

long train of imraoralities of the most
serious character. It breeds envy and
discomtent, and distroys that union of all

classes which especirily essential to the

support of republican institutions. It

makes wealth supercilious, and poverty
hostile to the secnriues of property. It is

an unmixed evil, and iiis tlieliuty of those

who shape the public policy, of those who
direet the public morals, and of those who
influence public sentiment, to discourage
every departure from the simple manners
of our fathers.

If any think that these remarks are ap-

plicable to this latitude, we ask them to

mark the change which has taken place in

our comraumly— not greater perhaps than
in the community around us—within a

few years. All the increased comfort,

may well be a matter of- congratulation;

the countless inventions for the conve-
nience of dwellings, for the more heaLh-
ful use of food, lor the lessened abuse of

midicine, all those contrivances which
place within the reach of men of mode-
rate means the enjoyments which wei-e

formerly confined to the rich, are sources
of just congratulation; but all that is de-
voted to ostentation, to showy furniture,

and gaudy equipage, to display of plate,

and to splendor in entertainments, is a
I

matter of serious regret. It is a low or-

der of enjoyment. It perverts and ex-

hausts the tastes which would otherwise
expend themselves in works of art, in

books, in music, and in things which have
aharmanizing influence. Alter all, those

who indulge in this ostentation on the

comparatively moderate scale, on which
alone it is possible for most men, even
those who are esteemed rich, must re-

member with constant mortiScailon. that ly deduced f.iom their premises. The Deist,
they cannot approach the few who, in l.ir- then, c -.finot logically rest in Deism. If
ger communi ies. and with great r means there be a wi->e andgool Creator, he must
of folly, leiid the f .^h:on i^i- m itetrs of be .-uppo-ed, in accordance with ihese at-
thi.skind,

_.

' ttibu es, to have furni-hedhs in elligent
That di-play which has nothing, but erea ure,s wi- h a revel-ition for their guid-

its-expen'^e to rtpomm^nd i , will be co:i- ance, a-'hei: s lurni.shed instinc.s fortlieir
stanlly over oppel by

.
new comraers physic 1 na.ur.-. aiii for the government of

bringing ftesh accumulations to waste the l.)Wi-r animals. ' And if he has furaish-
upon die alters- of fashion. The utmost ted Ids revehuioa, where is ii, if notinth©
limit of fashiomibl-e ex'tr+ivagance in a Bible?- -

provinciaKtown is not equal to ihe com-
, Having -descended to Deism, the Ariaii

mon display of fotly in New Y'ork, does must, therefore, eiiher turn back to where
not appro ch the dishabille of Goodwood, he comau-nced or go forward to step num-
and Blenhiem, and Chatsworlh. And ber four, which is Atheism, and make it

even t-hese a-i-e put' to shame b)^ tlie co.unt- out that ail the ad-Hpta-tions in nature and
less retinues, the lavish display, and the providence are the results of mere chance-
barbitrrc mag«rh'cence' of the Eastern 'no- We need not add that this lo deal conclu-
blts- '

- sion of the downward road aflords less foot-
How foolish then, for the grea'est for- ing to stand -upon, if h;U bejiossible, than

tunes to at empt any such rivalry here.— any of the-pj-evious tuuu Is of the ladder^
A republican pec>ple should be distin- and thiit even a-chil<l might see throuu-h its

guished by their elegnnt simpHci-y, by absur lity. But we do not think any clear
their appreciation o the true value of reasoner can avoid such a nii>erable lermi-
weal.li, and by their knowledge of the true nation, if he once step off the platfjim of
moJe of life. receiving the testin^ouy of tlve t^cripture

concerning Christ, in il^ niiuraland obvi-
THE DOWNWARD LA-DDER. ous sense, vi2^ that h.- is God and man in

Tho-e who iibandim tlie Or hodox fiiiih two naiures and one pt r.'-on, ihalthi- mys-
usually commence by what is called Aiiiin- tt-rious ptr-on died a vicarious s;icrih\e for
iHpi. The fcon oi God Ts, in diis view, 0)-ir .sins, and that if we exercisi. faith on
higlier than all odier created beings, a-nd this sacrilice. we are saved, not by hi ex-
only inferior to the uncreated D^i y. But ample or by Ills teaching, how;evcr incal-
this doc rine atibrds no firm res ing place, cuhibly important die.-e are, but by his
It does not escape from he mystery of two blood.

—

Mvuirt-al Witness.

natures in the person of Christ, unless i'i_be

affirmed that his appearance and conduct
as a m-in were a deception. It- does not

harmonize wi h his assumption of the in-

communicable attribu es of Dt itv, such as

creatiiiLT all things judging all :)iin^s, for-

Tjie Motiikr.—The influence of a moth-
er is never Tost upon the hard heart cf a
man. We may be entangled in ihe cures
of life, ambition may' whisper us onward,
avarice may urge us to add dollai' to dol-

giving sins, and peri'orming all mra ulous lar, poetry may pic ure the passion of
works in ids own n. me. These dilKcul ies lovely woman to our hearts, but the image
are commonly found to be insurmountable, of our nio.her— it is wi h us ever, in joy,
and the Arian must take step die second, in hope and in despair. God bless the
which leads him nto Socinianism.- name of a mother! t^.fie may be dead

But the Socinian ground is s ill less sat- and burrie^l, her personal appearance may
isfac oiy. It' Christ be a mere man, then be forgoten, but her s-pirii, is with us.
his affirmations concerning his previous ex- Widi us in sin, yes, win n ihe wine-cup in-
istcnce, and tire whole tenor of his leach- vi es or tlie mercenary beau-y profi'ers her
ing and-conduct, whith was eminently cal- polluted lip, then, aye, then the holy smile
culated to le-ive and actually did leave the of a mother, our mother dead and in the
impression that he was a Divine being, grave, yet forever more living in Heaven
were imposture; and the whole Sacred Re- invites us back to virtue.
cord must be abandoned to the fate of the .

mythological books of Greece, Rome or Men of many ideas are apt to want com-
^f"'i"; nion sense and make many blunders in life.

This is step number three, or Deism, to not, indeed, because they have many
which every logical Aiir.n must descend, ideas, but becau.-e they are not always
unless he retrace his steps to pure Chris- able or willing to keep them in proper a"r-

tianity. But does Deism, afi'ord any more ray, order or discipline. A mind of hi"h
stable resting plase ? Assuredly not. It imaginative cast and stored with senti-
presentsthe spectacle of a race of rational timents without care and prudence to mar-
beings, created by an -all-wise and benefi- .-hal, direct and regulate them, is like a
cent God, but left b^ him without any reve- large undisciplined army without officers
lation of his will, ordirection to guide their to conduct it.

steps. They must stumble about in the : .

dark, without any rule or standhi d of right a Clekgical Bi.txraK—A clergyman hi Xew
or wrong, good or evil ! This most mons- burypoit, having Imd a notice for a lecture li.an-

trous supposition, which is by some called "^^'^ '"'"' ^'l'i>^h was cut from a newpaper, iinfor-

the perfection of reason, must by any sound H;!r,'''-yi^?„'i
'\ ^™''g ^ife of the paper-«or

•^

,
.

, , .
-^

• , '^'" "^ discover Ins mistake till he had gone
reasoner, tie considered its very antipodes; through an entire advertisements of a clothing
as indeed it is a striking fact that the more store m that town. It all happened well, how-
obtrusive the claim the various systems of

''^''"' ^^ '^" parson advertising was a member of

error lay to rationality, the more irrational IV^f'ff!.^;- ''°'^r^'''''^l'f'''!^ '','i°"^^,'iL'"f ^'l
, , •'

J , - '
. , . .

siness aftairs more directly to the notice of the
ana absurd are the conclusions legitimate- brothers and sisters.
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KEV. BEKIAMIN F.-F.UIXSWORTH.

Died near Lexington, Kentucky, rfn ^ed^

nesday, June the 4tli,- rev. benjamin .r F.yjNS-

^voETu, the first Jrcsideut-of- UniGHvUuiversity>

Tennessee. - . . • -
.

Brother Farnsworth was a graduate of Dart-

moulh CoUege, New Hamspirc. E.xpecting to

enter the ministry of- the Gospel, ho.spent some

timeiu the fan.ily of -Rev. Edward Paysoa,. ot

Portsmouth, Maine. .During thisjiiriod, his-at,

teriti.on was specially called to the subject of

baptism, -and he- becarac.ccnvinced that bel.ever-s.

in' Christ are the oply pro^.er snbjects of die or-

dinance, and that immer,siBnDnly is baptism.^

In accordance with these GonvicciMS. --he pre,

sented himself to tlie'B#tist. Cluirdi in Port-

land, and having related his religious experi-

ence, he was received, as a.candidaLteior the .sa-

cred rite. He was baptised.intbe-yeatlSlB, by

Rev. William ColUer,.-- •- '
•

Subsequently, brother -Farnsworth received

ordination in-Edenton, North-Carolina, Jind be-

came I think, pastor, of the Baptist Chtu-ch.

there.- His continuance at the South was short.

He removed to. New England—and without re-

linquishing the ministry, he occupied himself

principally in teaching the young; for which

Lsiness heseems'tolhave had a specitit aptitude.

His life was heneeforth nlaiiily devoted to th,is

service.

There was however a brief suspension of these

- labors, and he was occupied for a time in editing

the -Christian Watchman." Retiring from

this service, hebecl^me the Principal of a Senii-

iiary in ^"ew Hampton, New Hampshire. " The

plan of the Institution was enlarged. Arrange-

ments were made for instructions 'in Theology

There was an increase of teachers-the school

became more fully identified with the Baptist

denomination in the States. The New Hamp.

ton Literary and Theological Institution pro.?-

perod. God'sblessing seemed evidently '.ores,

upon it Some of. its pupils gave themselves

there to the Lord; others, who resorted to. the

school, having the Gospel ministry m view, or

havin- already, entered upon the work., were

encouraged and helped onward in iheir course,

some of whom have been- called to important

stations in the Church of Christ. '

j

I -am not able to state the number of years,

brother Farnsworth continued in New H-amp-

,

ton nor for how long a period he was occupied)

asPrincipal of the Arcade Ladies' Institute lu
|

Providence, R. I. lu 1836, he come to theWest, -

having been appointed Presidontof Georgetown,

College, Kentucky.

His connection with the College proved far

otherwisethanpleasantto him, and was Hoon

dissolved. He repaired to Louisville, and was.

occupied there for some time in educational ef-

forts In 1840, he visited Tennessee,- and be-

come associated with brother Howell ai.d other-
^

in the enterprise of founding the Union Lni-

vcrsity.

His long ^acquaintance with institutions of

learning and witt vai'ious points pertaining to

* their establishment, progress and course, the

government requisite to be maintained, and the

order of studies to be pursued, prepared hira to

render valuable service in this undeitakmg.-

He was appointed President of the University.

He entered with ardor upon tke work before

him. Apian in conformity to his views was

procured for the University Edifice, for the erec-

tion of which,:funds to a very handsome amount

were obtained. He drew op the form of the

University Charter. By his agency, brother

Eatoji;.and Smith •w;ere procured to be PfofiSssorfe

in -.tliis new Institution, and the preparatory

dej)artment coinmenced, > . •

-s » «"•:-'-'*-;'« *«'-*
. "But the health of ouVbi-qther..failed: and the

divine will seemed to be, that thi.s- .-great work

Jhoi\ld pass iut.o other liands.. How.iar his in-,

fluenceand exertions contributed -to give .im-

pulse anda-right directioi.ito this uiidetta-king,

we mav not be able to say—nor is it important.

If a go'od design succeeds,.' it mattep„little. to

know'the precise share Avhich- one dndividu.Sl or

another has had in '.effeettng' the result. It.ig

God. that gives success. :','Except the Lord

build the house, they'labor in vain tliafWd

it;" %o him *'e ascribe, the elcv,ation which the

College has already attained. To him we look

for its continued pro.sperity and increased use-

fulness. Let u^ not bo high-minded, but fear.

[Ou« feature in this cherished Institution coiS

mend's it especially to.the prayers and the co-

operation of good men; to w[t;,the ijrovision

made for the gratutitous instructing of young

men, called of -God to the work of the Gospel

niinislry. Already quite a unmber of young

men of talents and piety have availed them-

selves of this .provision ; and the "churches are

'even noV beginning to reap the fruits. This

feature of the' Institution originated, I think,

with brother Farnsworth.]

On leaving Murfreesboro', our brother spent

smne fewi-years in Memphis; still occupied, amid

increasing infirmities, in educational plans and

efforts. In 184G he retired to the vicinity of

Lexingtoiii Leutucky; and here, where dwell his

only daughter, his son-in-law, P. H. Thomson,

and their .children, he continued experiencing

I the assiduous attentions of his faithful wife,

t through the months of disease, both physical

{'andmental, which. were appointed to him. At

length the liour of- his release arrived. His suf-

I
foringS."—-n-rites his son Thomas,—'"had. -been

! so poignant and excruciating, especially during

1

the last few months of- his life, that it could not

but be-a relief to us rail, that the change should

'be made for him from- earth to heaven. "I am

:

going home,' he said," a short time before his

\
death, 'mv ho-iiie is in heaven.'

"

His fuiieral "sermon was preached -by Presi-

dent Reynolds, of Geoi-getown College. .Rev.

2.10: ""Be thou faithVul unto death, and I will

give thee a cibwB of life." " T. B. R.

PROCRASTINATION.—BY gdas. m.\ck.it.

If fortune with a smiling fae.o

Strews roses on your wav.
When shall we stoop to pick tliem up?

. To-day, my l.ove,.to-.clay.

But should -she fr'ow-u with face of care,

And talk of comtiig sorrow',

When sjiall we,grieve,.if_grievawe must?
To-iiiorrp-w, love, to-moi'ro\S'.

.

If those -wiio've, WTonged-us o^yn their faults,
' Andfciridly i:fity pi-ay;

"
' '

WJicn- shall we lisleii luidforgive, .

To-day, my love, to-day.-.. ._

;

But if stern justice urgcrebuke.

And waru'ith from niefnory borrow,

When shall we chide, if chide we dare ?

To-morrow, iove, to morrow. -

If. those- to whpm-weowe a debt-

Are.lrarmed unless we pay,

•"When shall we strug,gle-tobe just?

"To-dav, my love, to-day.

But if our debtor fail our hope.

And plead his ruin thorough.

When sliall we weigh his breach of faith ?

To-morrow, love, to-morrow.

If love, estranged, should once again

• Her genial smiles display,

When shall we kiss her proffered lips ?

To-day, my love, to-day.

But if she would indulge regret,

Or dwell with by-gone sorrow.

When shall we weep, if weep we must?

To-morrow, love, to-morrow.

For virtuous acts and hannless joys.

The minutes will'not stay;

We've always time to welcome them

To-day, my love, to-day.

But care", resentment, angry words.

And unavailing sorrow.

Come far too soon if they appear

To-morrow, love, to-inorrow.

Markied.— On the evening of the 28th ult.,

by the Rev Wm. Eaglcton, Mr. John M. Dow-

ling, to Miss M.UIY W'. Smith—all of this city.

JORDAN & "WEIGHT,
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4-y MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

D. W. TAYLOR,

Book an?> Sob Jpvtuter,

South-.vest Comer Public Square,

4-y MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

Wilson' y. joxes. JAJTES M. PEAK.

We see the following ^'goiifg" the rounds''

among our -ejcciiangsjs, the author of which

should be known:—-'Every man can be really

great if he will only tru.st his own instinct, think

his own thoughts, and say his own say, The

most stupid fellow, if he would but reveal with

child-like honesty how he feels and how he

thinks, when the stars -wink at him, when he sees

the ocean forthe first time, when music comes

over the waters, as when he and his beloved

look into each others eyes,—would he but reveal

tliis, the world would hail him as a genius in

I his way, and would prefer his story to all the

I

epics that have Tjeen written from Homer to

j Scolt," '

JONES & PEAK,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

In Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Flour,

SALT, IRON CASTINGS, WARES AND
Mci-cliaBidize Generally,

EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
Murfreesboroagh, Tenn.

Medicine and Dental Surgery
Dr. E. D. WHEELER,

Office, West Side of the Public Square,

"jal-ly MurvFEEESCoKouGE, Tenn.
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THE MEANS OF PERMANENCY IN AMER-
ICAN COLLEGES.

AX EXTK.^CT FROM THE IXAUGCEAL ADDKESS OK PKOF..

BHELTOS.

I have mentioned an adequate pecuni-

ary basis, and a proper course of study,

being necessary to the stabihty of Ameri-

can Colleges. I now say that, though no

school can be permanent without these

two things, yet they alone are not suffi-

cient. One thing, besides, is needed; and

that one thing is the conservative influ-

ence of Reliyion. There is so close an

analogy between the training of the. in-

tellect, and the moral faculties of man's

nature, that Colleges are almost necesr

sarily, ,seats of Religion, as well as of

Science. They always have been religious

institutions. Various attempts have been

na\de in our country to scjjarate them from

the influence of Christianity and, in every

instance, they have failed.

It is well known that Thomas Jefierson,

the founder of Virginia Unitersity, was

somewhat skeptical in his religious opin-

ions. In the first projection of that school,

the inflence of religion and religious men

was carefully excluded. But the expe-

rience of a few years convinced its founder

that, without the conservative power of

Christianity, it could not live. Thro^ving

few restraints around its students, they

became immoral, and the numbei rapidly

diminished. A new principle was there-

fore adopted by its governors. Religious

men were placed in the professorships,

who diffused a Christian influence around

them, and introduced a new pi-ihciple

into its constitution. From' that time it

seems to have been based on a firm foun-

dation, and has continued to widen its in-

fluence and expand its power.

Some fifteen years ago, or upwards, the

attempt was made by the worlJ-renowned

Gerard to erect, in the city of Philadel-

phia, a college in which there should be

no Religion. Millions of dollars were

placed la the hands of the iJgects who

were appointed "to carry .out the pJap.

—

They erected such a buihling. as the

American continent never'before had sqen..

They chose'professors, suclras they could

find throughout thfr nation,—men of , no

religion. They called together students

from all parts of the country, and com-

menced. But what is Gerard College

now ? "It is weighed in the balance and

found wanting.'' ' The proud edifice is

there, propped up by a hundred pillars;

and, as it stands conspicuous from the feiir

city of Philadelphia, the admiratioii of

every beholder, it seems firm enough to

defy the shocks of lime. But the college

IS KOT. It gave not God the glory., and

God destroyed it. He permitted only the

magnificent edifice to remain, as ,a 'ibonii-

ment of the foliv of those who forget this

tru:h,—Thai no College can live wi'Jloat

Religion.

That a college which has no rehgioii

should die, is one of the laws of nature.

Ho^vever rich in wealth, however rich in

Worldly knowledge, if it have not the

knowledge of God, it must perish. The

reason of this is so obvious that it scarcely

needs to be stated. YoTlng men, without

the reslrainsts of religion, cannot be go^'-

erned. No laws, however good; no dis-

cipline, unless sanctioned and sustained by

the influence of Christianity, can keep

them in the path of duty. An institution

whose professors do not respect religion,

and whose students are tau ht to keep the

thoughts of God from their minds, must

necessarily be a corrupt and corrupting

body.. Its students are under.no res.jaints;

the public sentiment of the mass bears-

even those who be virtuous, along with-

the current. As a natural consequence,

their studies are neglected, the standard

of learning is depreciated, the honor of

the institution is lost, and that which was

designed to be a school for training men
to benefit the world, and do honor to their

race, has become a nursery of vice, re-

cei'i'ing, frcto the bosom of pareats, (heir

sons, whom a thousand anxious prayers

h:ve followed, only that they may be iui-

iated into the -knowledge of evil, and

sent out into the world to curse and des-

troy mankind. Of how many a once

promi.-ing seat of learning has this been

the sad c itastrophe ! Near these rocks

have wrecked,—how many a school that

once bade ftiir for a career of glory !

The stability of colleges is proportion-

ate to the religious element within them-

Princeton, and Yale, and Brown, have

alwavs been prosperous, because .such men

.IS Wayland, an:l Dwight; and Edwards,

and Ale.xandcr, have been connected with

them,—men of God, who diffused around

ihem the saving influence of religion. A
college which has christian teachers, and

a large number of chris'.ian students, pos-

sesses a public sentiment in fax or of piety,

which is shai-ed by those who are not re

ligious, and restrains, in the path of vir-

tue, even those who would be vicious if

placed in other circumstances. The school

thus becomes a nursery of virtue as well

as learning: and its graduates, thoroughly

equipped for the battle of hfe,.go out into

the wo.ild, carrying with them, and re-

flec'.ing upon oLl)ers, the light of science

f.nd religion, which was gathered in the

college.

It is a well known fact that those schools

which are under the control of some re-

ligious Deuomina'ion are generally more

prosperous than other institutions. And
herein may be found the cause of this fact;

—that there is. gencnilly a stronger Chris-

tian influcRce within them than in those

schools which are responsible only to the

State or to society at large. Their pi-o-

fessors are almost universally religious

men, and a large number of students for

the ministry usually attend them. There

is thus created a public teniraent in favor

of religion that gives a rttinement and

beauty and symmetry to the character of

the Co'lege, wliich under ditfereut circuDi-

stantfefe it coMld not .possess.
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There has been, however, one very se-

rious obstricle in the way of the advance-

ment of Colleges under the control of re-

ligious bodies, which has prevented their

being as successful as they otherwise

mi'j-ht have been. It is their secfarianisru,.

It is that spirit which would bring religion

down from her lofty sphere in the heav-

ens, and confine her in the nutshell of a

party's creed. This kind of religion may

do for other places, but not for the College.

It should be as large and free as the uni-

verse, and as broad as the pages of eter-

nal truth, unshackled by the fetters of any

party. Her glorious forna, like the forrn

of an angel, should be- left to remain as

she was'wh-en she came down from h,eav-

of the public mind, its fondness for novel-

ty, andthe muliiplicatiou of other schools

around those which have failed. I have

no hesitancy in saying that no College

ever failed fi-om these causes. Our'people

are, not, so fickle and fond of novelty that

they will not patronize that which is wor-

thy of theirpatronage. They have never

been known to forsake excellence wherev-

er it may have been found. Colleges, so

'ong as they have been iiseful, have re-

ceived their liberal- support. But when

they have either deteriorated tlie,standard

of learning, or become schools of vice,

instead of being the nurseries of religion,

they have always, been forsaken by the

people. It'is true our citizens may, for a

ei>, none of her beauties marred by the ' time, be led away by the chicanery of dem-

touch of man, none of the symmetry ofjagogues, and be induced to leave that

her stature distorted by his hand. Such which is good, for the more unworthy

is the religion for our Colleges. A secta-

rian school, a school that teaches sectari-

an Greek and Latin and Mathematics, a

school that has a Creed and Confession

of .Faith, which all its, members must sub-

scrrbeto:—save us from -such a school as

this ! Giv6 us, rather, in its stead, a

Christian school, a school that has no creed

to trammel its powers, a school, based

upon,tlie-broad platform of the eternal

truth of God, and rearing its majestic

walk to heaven to attract the admiration

of the world. A College should subscribe

to the creed c^f no man or set of men on

earth. Disclaiming the epitliet sectarian,

it, should vow allegiance to the dogmas of

no human sect.

Religion ought to know no- party on

earth. She is dishonored by such cocnex-

io.i. She breathes the atmosphere of

heaven. Celestial glory beams around

her brow. Let her ever remain what God

has made her. Let her walk through our

Colleges, dwell in their midst, scatter the

li-rht of heaventhrough their inmates; and

palsied be the arm that would i-ise to tar-

nish her glory, or mar her beau'y, or dis-

tort her symmetry, by.endeavorhigto con-

fine her in the iron cage of any human

creed. Happy ! thrice happy, my coun-

try I—blessed, beyond all that hope could

dream of, would be her destiny, were all

her Colleges thus pervaded by the spirit

of Religion.

I hivethu? mentioned the three things

which are the elements of stability in

American Colleges. Without them a Col-

)e 'e cannot be successful and with them

ft College cannot fail.

I am aware that the overthrow of

pchools in our country has boon assiu'ned

but, in the end, they always return to the

prrmanent patronage of the useful and the

good. The firm and unbiased sentiment

of the mass of the people is almost always

right.

Nor can the rise of other Colleges be

assigned as the reason of the, downfall of

one. If the one is entirely worthy of pub-

lic confidence the others will not exist.—
Colleges, like every thing else, are made

to satisfy the wants of ' the people; and

the supply, as in other things, is propor-

tionate to the demand. If the one College

satisfies that demand there will be noneed

of the others, and hence they will never

exist. . The multiplication of schools,

therefore, around another seat of learning,

instead of being the reason of its down-

fall, is only the proof that it is not what it

ought to be.

The cause of the failure of Colleges is

always found in themselves, and neither in

tbe fickleness of the people, nor in the rise

of other schools; and, when traced back

to its source, it will be found to spring

either from a want of money, a want of. a

suitable course of study, or a want of reli-

glous vnjiutnce.

The c[uestion then arises, by what

means can these three things be secured

streams of salvation. They should also

guard against every influence which would

tarnish the pure spirit of religion among
them. The bland voice of temptation

should not be permitted to plead in their

ears; and those among them, who may
exert an injurious influence on the morals

and religion of others, ought to be sent

away, lest the contagion of their evil ex-

ample should lead others astray. Thus
may the religious influence of a College

be securely guarded.

To secure a thorough and suitable

course of instruction the Trustees must ap-

point men of thorough levirning to fill the

various professorships in the College.

—

Each Professor, of course, should be mas-

ter of his own department. He ought al-

so to be a man of general knowledge, lest,

not seeing the true relation of different

parts of science, he should extol his own

department to the neglect of others, and

thus destroy the symmetry of an education.

The whole attention and all the talents

of every Professor should be employed for

the College. One raason why our insti-

tutions of learning have not been perma-

nent is because, their teachers have felt

and manifested too little interest in their

prosperity. For the first few years after

the commencement of a school and the in-

auguration of new Professors, they gen-

erally apply themselves to the mastering of

their various departments, and feel a deep

interest in the prosperity of the College.

—

And while this continues the school pros-

pers. But soon mastering their various

branches of study,— i. c. the text books

which they use, they begin to relax their

efforts and lose their interest in the school.

Those among them who are men of ener-

o-y direct their minds to other employ-

ments, since they suppose the duties of

the College are not sufl5oient to engage all

their thoughts; while others fall into hab-

its of idleness and inactivity. Some be-

came farmers, and some merchants, and

some temperance lecturers, while many

others become book-makei-s and scribblers

for newspapers. Each of these various

To ^ain a permanent religious influence callings they endeavor to pursue in con

in a College, its Trustees must appoint re

lioiousmen to be its teachers,—men in

whose-daily walk can be seen a living il-

lustration of every Christian virtue.—

These Professors must guard the religious

interest of the school with the most watch-

ful assiduity, 'i'hey must strive to create

and to maintain a public sentiment in favor

of religion. While directing the minds

of students to the fountains of human

tiy other oau**ee,-T,such as the fickleness' 'Vence, they ahwild lead their Eoulsto the

nexion with their duties to the College,

and, by dividing their energies between

two objects, succeed well at neither. This

is one great evil under which most of the

Colleges of our country are laboring, and

which has been the cause of the downfall

of many,—the want of zeal, on the part

of their Professors, for their prosperity.

The cause of this is doubtless, found in the

fact that teachers in a College hav^ fewer

inducements, to fidelity than any other
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class of men. A Professor is not placed

tinder the same incentives to exertion as

other men. He is put into the profession-

al chair, and, whether he be efficient or

not, all the students who are candidates

for graduation are required to attend his

recitations. Whether he be a good teach-

er or a bad teacher, the number of his pu-

pils is the same, his professional character

is the same, and his salary is the same.-

—

Let him be ever so efficient, he adds no-

thing to his emolument: let him be ever so

remiss, he takes nothing from it. If by

his unwearied labor he gains for himself

a high reputation as a teacher, and, for

the College, a large number of students,

he reaps no profit for himself. Such a

state of things is entirely contrary to the

usual motives by which men are influ-

enced. Persons, in all other professions,

expect to receive an increase of their in-

come by that application and energy which

gives them efficiency and reputation.

The same incentive to exertion ought to

be held out to teachers in Colleges.

—

Their salary ought to be made dependent

on their efficiency and worth. If their

ability makes them worthy of large sala-

ries, they ought to receive it; and, if their

indolence and inefficiency make them wor-

thy of a small one, they ought by all

means, to have it.

The only practical manner in which

this can be done, is to adopt the plan pur-

sued by Virginia University and Brown

University, and the Universities of Ger-

many and England, and which commends
itself immediately to the common sense of

every man;—that is, to make the size of

Professors' salaries dependent on tuition

fees. In the University of Virginia the

salary of the Professors is $1000, each,

and the tuition fees. The $1000 makes

them independent, and the tuition fees

causes them to feel a personal interest in

the prosperity of the school. If they ren-

der themselves worthy of public confi-

dence and secure a large number of stu-

dents, they reap the benefit. And if, on

the other hand, they become remiss in the

discharge of their duties, they will be the

first to feel the effects thereof in the dimin-

ished emoluments of their office.

A plan similar to this ought to be adop-

ted in every College. It commends itself

to the sound reason 9f every man, as be-

ing the best plan in the world to incite

Professors to that fidelity and zeal, with

which they ought always to discharge the

work wherein they are engaged. The in-

come, of teachers will then be dependent

oa their professional diligence and ability.

Their interest will induce them to exert

all their energies that they ma}' deserve

and receive the patronage . of the people.

Let such a plan •d's thi§ be adopted in aii

institution of learning:- it will possess all

the vigor of a private school with 'all the

dignity of a College'.. It never can be-

come insolvent. Its annual income will al-'

ways be sufficient, to -meet its annual exr

penses. It will become a self-supporting

institution, based on a sure foundation.

The amount of money which is neces-

sary to sustain a College is raised*in a va-

riety of ways,—s'ometimes by the liberal-

ity of an individual ; at other times, by

the grant of land and ether property by

the General Government, and still in other

cases, by appropria1,ions of money from

the State Legislatures. Very often, how-

ever, the requisite amount is furnished

by the contributions of a large number of

individuals. It makes but little difference

in what manner the money is made up,

but no college can exist without it. The

friends of Union University, if they would

hope for ultimate success, must set them-

selves to work to secure a capital sufficient

to sustain it. Heretofore they have acted

nobly. Liberal he-arts and hands have

felt and labored for its welfare. It is jiow

worth in money and property about $.60,-

000. But this is not enough to sustain it.

The miiii/ni/m is $100,000. The remain-

der must be secured. If the State will

give it, or lend it, to be repaid in the gra-

tuitous education of her indigent sons,

she will have done a noble deed. If a

wealthy individual who loves the cause

of learning and education will give it, it

will be well, and he will receive the grati-

tude of a thousand hearts. But if it can

be secured in no other way, it must be

begg'ed from house to house. Its agents

mast go through the land. The. teachers

during their vacations of study, and the

Trustees, and all the friends of the school

must consider themselves self-appointed

and self-sustained agents, and, wherever

they go, must present to the people the

claims of the University, and bring into

it treasury the offerings of the people to

the cause of Learning and Religion.

We want to rear here a University that

is worthy of the name. We want to lay

its foundations broad and deep. We want
to fill this little cit}- with hundreds of no-

ble youths who are eagerly traveling the

road of knowledge. We want a dozen

professorships, all amply sustained and

tilled by the best men the nation can af-

ford. We want a Library of twenty thou-

sand uolumes to spread over tl,is com-

ftiunity and the College its enlightining

influence. We want a Cabinet of National

History, a Phylosophical Aparatus, an

Astranornical Obsei'vatory: and tone of-

thes^ things can be secured without

monej. But Lhave uo doubt the money
will be found. God's providential gov-

ernment is such that every thing is pro-

vided as it is neded.. The friends of Vir-

ture "and Science will rally around thii

infant seat of learning and aid in its pro-

gress and perfection. They will love »nd

cherish an institution of iheirown, ereeted

by their OTvn beneficience and susta'ned by
iheir own patronage. The enlightened

and the liberal will pour into its treasury

tjbeir offerings to Science, and eren th»

purse-strings of the covetous will b«

loosened.

Hired to keep the Sabbath.—An em-
inent minister in Wales, hearing of a

neighbor who followed his calling on the

Lord's day, went and asked him why he

broke the Sabbath. The man replied that

he was driven to i', by finding it hard

work to maintain his family. "Will you
attend public worship," said Mr. P., "if
I pay you a week day''s wages ?" " Yes,

most gladly," said the poor man. He at-

tended constantly and received his pay.

After some tin:e, lis. P. forgot to ^end

the money; and recollecting it, called up-

on the man and said, " I am in your debt."

"Ko, sir," be replied, "you are not."

—

"How, so," said Mr. P.; "I have not

paid you of late." " True," answered

the man, " but Leah now trust God; for I

have found that he can bless the work of

sis days for the support of my family,

just the same as seVen." Ever after .hat,

he strictly kept the Sabbath, and found

that in keeping God's commands there is

not only r.o'oss, but great reward.

One of those country editors wlio 'print

for glory and live on trust,' earnestly en-

treats his delinquent subscribers to deci-

pher the following puzzle and follow the

precept which it cortiins; eetmup eiit

YAP.

Aroi-eological Discovekv.—Baron
Alexander de Humbolt has, says a Berlin

journ 1 announcid die discovery at Athens
of the edefice in which the Council of

Four Hundred was accustomed to asptm-

ble. Upwards of one hundred inscriptions

have already been brought to liglit, es

well as a number of columns, statues, &c.

Piemember (he Sabbsth day and keep
it holy. Bead jour bible and speak nu
evil ot vour Qeiijlibor.
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THE IMPROPER USE OF THE TOXGUE.

A Sernimi pveaclied h-Aura Jlufcle-Slioal Assoc'!-

atioii, by D. Ekeidenthal. P-ubli^lje'd by re-

quest.

" Keep thy Tongue from evjl." Psalm "4: 13.

is it not, my bretlu'eii,": a lasientable

fact, anJ one which- is frequently brought

to our notice thsit those' -things, which

providence designed as blessings, are of-

ten by the waywardness of- man, coiivex'

ted into curses ?• The very endowment^,

the bestowraentof wbieh argues the good-

ness of God, are so perverted and abused,

as to be rendered the instrunaentsof inju-

ry and evil. From the siime' flower the

Bee extracts honey and the Serpent poison.

The metal that gives value and durubiliry

to your Rail Roads, that enchains the

wild lightning, and brings it harmless and

captive at your doors, is converged into a

deadly weapon, and in. the hands of the

assasjin, deals death to the innocent and

unweary. The harvest which crowns

your fields for the wliolesome necessaries

of man and beast, is by the still coiiveriej

into a liquid death, ta burn' up the

atrength and innocence and liapjnness of

man. It is thiis with tlie members of the

body. The hand endowed with a capaci-

ty to minister to human want, and protect

the innocent, IS oftentimes clairhed in un-

hallowed rage once imbued in our brother's

blood. The feet given us to walk in the

way of obedience and uprightness, run~

heedlessly iato transgressian and are swift

to do mischief. And '

it is thus \viih the

tongue.. No physical agent which God

has given us, is capable of greater good or

greater evil; none is capable of a more ex-

tensive influence for weal or woe, than the

tongue. It has a.wed Senates and con-

vulsed Nations. It has rendered glad-

some the hour of sadness and solitude,

and awaked animation and -energy in the

bosom of the despairing. Its ar'ticulaiioas

havo sent, daggers to the home of a-fiec-

tion, and refrtshing dew-drops upon blight-

ed feeling. Its' notes ha.ve wrung sighs

• from the gay, and hilarity from the mourn-

ful. By its slightest motion, kings have

trembled, sages have wept, and hearts

have broken. " Therewith bless we God,

even the Father; and there^with curse wh

men which are made after^ the similitude

of God. Out of the same mouth proceed-

eth blessing and cursing."

It is our purpose, in the present dis-

course to consider tlie improper use of the

Tongue, and may our Heavenly Father

to direct and assist our meditations, as

that we shall evermore regard the divine

injunction,—" Keep thy tongue from evil."

There is such a thing as a too constant

use.df tlie tongue;' and such a use becomes

an abs'olu'e a'buse. -Thej'e is such a thing

as t:;]king too much; and in that case,

though the subject" and tnatter ma'y not

be speoia-Tly objectionable in themselves,

-yet bccatise of excessive and indiscrirain-

a e garrulilj", there is manifest improprie-

ty, if- not posative \vrong.- It is true, a

fall-apd free inlercl.ange and expression of

sentiment,in social conversation, may not

only be innocent, but be productive of last-

iiig good, ill cementing tlie ties of friend-

ship and cultivating those social faculties,

with which God has endowed us. Indeed

why rnay not reasons of social intercourse,

be made the means of permanent reli-

gious profit? Why may not on such oc-

casions, the tru-hs of Christian experience

which ever_v disciple carries- in his bosom,

as well as the truths of the Gospel genej-

ally, be mutually presented with a famil-

iarity and force corresponding with the

favorableness of the opportunity? Why
should every subject of social and nation-

al importance pass u'nder review, while

those subjects "whicK are, of all others,

most important, which are, in fact, of eter-

nal importance, are passed in silence ?

—

Not against this; then, would we be un-

derstood to declaim. We long to see the

day, when no parlor in the land, will be

deemed too costly and elegant, to intro-

duce in it those themes which will be the

ubjects of perpetual contemplation, in

those Heaven-wrought courts at God's

right hand. But vrhat we urge is, that

incessant talkativeness gives room for evil.

Some tilings cannot be mentioned under

any circum-stances without harm; other

things cannot be mentioned under certain

circumstances without injury. , And such

things as these are even liable to escape

from the tongue which is perpetually in

motion, which thoughtlessly and heedless-

ly touches every subject that it meets'.

—

There are times when it is as much our du-

ty to be silent, as it i-, at other times, our

duty to speak; and to speak when we

should be silent, is as truly wrong, as to

be silent when one should speak. If any

man oa'end not in word, the same is a per-

fect man." The Physiologist assures us

that the agents of the body require rest,

and that by incessant exercise they -would

wear out; but it really seems that the

tongue is an exception to this general law;

for some tongues are ever going and never

grow weary. As constant are they in their

motion, as the busy machinery of a vast

Factory, and as rattling and clatteiing as

that machinery with scre^ws loos« aad

cogs broken. The tongue is fortified both

by the lips and the teeth, a circumstance

that should admonish us that the tongue

in its utterings should be circumscribed

within proper limits. Moses, for the ut-

terance of one thoughtless -word, was for-

ever debarred from entrance into the earth-

ly Canaan. Aaron never appeared so full

of goodness and godliness, as when stand-

ing before the altar, and beholding his

sons prostrate and lifeless upon the turf,

stricken down under the judgement of

God, he was silent. " And Aaron held

his peace." The Bible never complains

that men do not speak, but it does com-

plain in the language of the profoundest

astonishment, that men do not consider.

—

Hear, Heavens, and give ear, Earth,

—the ox knoweth his owner, and the ass

his master's crib, but Israel dolh notkno^w

my people doth not consider." That is, if

you wdll allow such a paraphrase, the ox,

as dull and mopish as he is, can low, and

the ass the most stupid of all beasts, can

bray, but mind, wisdom and good sense

alone can consider

!

The tongue is improperly used in exccs-

sivejestinff and ridicule. Of all persons in

the world, the christian has the best

ground for cheerfulness; and a man's re-

ligion is by no means, measured by the

face he wears. It would be assuming-

quite too much, be altogether too austere,

to say that every jest is in itself sinful; it

may however be carried so far as to be-

come an evil.

The relations which we sustain to God

and the race of which we form a part, the

circumstances in which we ai-e placed,' as

well as the destiny which awaits us, are

all too solemn,, in value, too important is-

sues to admit of a constant round of levi-

ty. W^e have throbbing in our bosoms

immortal elements; we carry around with

us, souls undying, and the day is coming

apace, wlien these souls will be welcomed

into everlasting security and happiness, or

be doomed to endless ages of wrath and

anguish. Such, moreover, is thedtmand

of the grave upon our species, that during

the very moment in which the jest is curl-

ing our lips, one or more, of our brothers

are summoned to the land of darkness or

everlasting day. During that very mo-

ment, too, from many a bed of anguish

arises the fruitless cry of pain, from many

a bereaved and desolate bosom issues the

hollow wail of sundered friendship and af-

fection. He who saw our condition as

mortal never saw it, who regarded our in-

terests as mortal never regarded them.

—

he who understood the fulaess of the
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the lake -which burns evermore, -wiis never

known to hiugh, but often wept. "Jesus

wept." it shows a.^mind incapable of

properly understanding, or a heart incapa-

ble of properly appreciating our true con-

dition, to constantly toss upon the whirl of

hilarity and jesting. You have often seen

the eye sparklincr with excitement, the

i-tide of n-Iory" and the depths of! spoken as lightly as the merest follies of a[cu]e, when it prostrates before ittrulh,

day. This is the more astounding as

such trifting and rudeness are frequently

found upon the lips. of those who are pro-_

fessedly religious persons. That the man

who makes no pretension to chijstian char-

acter, should in ",his heedlessness, - speak

lightly of that in which he professes no '

concern, is so characteristic, ,so in keeping

cheek colored with enthusiasm, and the
[

with all of his conduct with regard to re-,

breast heaving with a desperate struggling ! ligion, that it is what we naturally expect,

efifort, to no more weighty or important But that the man upon whose head are

end, than to give utterance to- a trifling, laid the most solemn vows, the. most

empty, vapory jest, or to blow away the i weighty responsibihties and the' rtiost sa-

misty jest which the breath of nothingness cred obligations,—that .he- whose profes-

bas breathed in our presence. As if it
, sion declares that the interests of religion

were the highest end of our existence, to are the most mxwnentous that heaven or

trifle, as if we were born to entrap butter-
, earth-knows—'that he who has sworn alle-

1 shaft, and he will quickly know and feel

flies, created to chase bubbles, as if the giance to the King of Kings, and Lord of i what is<iieant; for universal observation

mind with its endless existence, its bound-
: Lords, in the presence of God, angels and i will attest, the truth, that none feel more

less wealth and its limitless capacities were i men, should so degrade his profession as
;
keenly the smart of the barbed arrow than

given us for no higher or nobler purpose, ' to speak trifiingly of the holy things of re-.| those who are acc^istomed to bend the

than to sport with insects or play with ligion, is amazing. Dream ye of Heaven? ; bow. la a world of mingled good and

straws. Is there not really eiwugh in this mistaken souls, God is not mocked. \\\,oi casualty and imperfection, are not the

world of stern dutj^ and obligation, to tax i The conduct, in this respect, of the poor ties of friendship sufficiently often cause

-

to sober exertion every power which God
: pagan should reproach us for our irreyer- tlessly severed, without deliberatelj' ap-

has given us? Is there not room enough, ' ence. Though they are hurried in dark- ' plying the sundering knife? Are not

in the vast fields of heaven, and earth,
' ness, and have no other Bible than that

; long and endeared iiitamacies sufficiently

crowded with immortal beings and imraor-
1 which the finger of God has written, in the often needlessly estranged, without volun-

tal responsibilities, for sobriety and con-
1 firmament above them^ yet even they I tarily casting in the bitter element, whose

friendship and innocence. The vice of

intimacy 'and-' attachment- which, with its

tendrils, binds together the kindliest feel-

ings of kindred hearts, will not long flour-

ish whei'e is di-iven the . rough plough-

share gf ridicule. We have too nice a

iense of justice, are too full of indepen-

dence, long to cherish feelings of special

regard for those wltp make our sincerity

and fr.ankness the fUel for blazing forth

and kindling into scorching heat the fire

of a favorite propensity. It is vain fof

such a person to urge, by way of paliatioa,

that he meant no harm. by it. Then what

did he mean ? Let liim be placed in the

position of him who is the object of his

templation ? Is there not sorrow and dif-
1 have their sacred mysteries which tbey

fioulty and accident and death enough in hold it disgraceful and profane, to utter

our world, to give weight to the thoughts '

lightly. And shall we who are enlighten-

and steadiness to the eye ? Is there not
' pd from on high, be more incon.sistent than

moment enough in probation, in judg-Uhpy? Shall we who press this volume
ment, in eternity, in the smiles of Heaven tg ^ur bosoms as the sacred and precious

and the frowns of God, to rob the lip of its ^oon of God, as the foundation of iraraor-

levity and curb the wildness of its hilarity?
,

(,^1 hopes, use its sacred sayings as instru-

Oftentimes upon things of high concern menis of humor? O, religion is not a

and sacred, the jest breathes its blight.- - ;jest; it is an eternal reality. The Bible is

How often when the eye is suflTused with
j

not a book of fancy; it is the voice of des-

thie tears of penitence, and the heart is
i tiny. Its record is not a bundle of

stirred with the emotions of contrition,
: dreams; it contains the revelations of

does the heedless jester drive from the doom. This volume is the breath of God;

mind of his companion, those reflections

which would otherwise have resulted in

endless life ? Better bury the dagger in

trifle with his breath ? It can destroy .-

This volume bears the seal of the eternal

spirit; trifle with that signature ? It can

his heart, mock his last gasp, and laugh at ggal endless doom. This volume hath the

the blood that gushes from his nostrils, i blood of Christ upon it; trifle with the i Oumstar.ces; at any rate, is it the pari of

than to crush the uprisings of the soul
i purple drops df .Tesua' blood? Bather a gentlemen, <3r of a christian, to indulge

struggling after life. The minister of God
1 play with balls of thunder 1 In all the in It rhen It becomes painful to him who

very nature, upon every principle of mor-

al chemistry, ferments estrangement and

dissolves the closest ties. In a world

where death and accident reign, where

afflictions fall suddenly and heavy, where

the winds of adversity blow darkly fierce-

ly, and the heart bleeds under the stroke

of bereavement, are the friends whom
God hath given us to gather around our

sinking hopes, to drive the cluud from the

brow and wipe away the tear, to be so

highly prized, that for the sake of a mo-

mentary gratification of vanity or of the

dia;Jay of a tongue skilled in improper

use, we will chill their sympathy, cut off

their kindness, and eeparat* (hem forever

from us ? Indeed 1 know not, my breth-

ren, that ridicule is proper under any cir-

will sometimes permit the tongue consecra-j writings of the Apostles, and history of

primative christians, we never learn of

their perpetrating a pun on any scriptural

saying. The practice of growling and

misapplying sacred phraseology to light

and trivial occasions, for the purpose of

eliciting mirth at the expense of reverence,

cannot be too severely censured.

But jesting, like the burnished sword,

has a keen edge as well as a bright side.

Itpsrsss* with aaa eaBy'ttatiwtfWH iJo ridi-

ted to holiness, to run heedlessly upon

thoughtlessness. Aye, the tongue that

articulates the sacred names of Calvary,

God and Savior, dishonors its holy mis-

sion and, betrays its sacred trust in light-

ness and jesting. It is due to the forbear-

ance of God, that such tongues are not

often scalded by the judgment of Heaven.

It is truly astonishing how, frequently,

v« hetfr tbo most ssorsd, tilings of reUgion

is its object ? Is it the part of a gentle-

man to causelessly and waiitbnlj infliot

pain upon thfe humble«t being that bears

the image of God 1 Efpefially, is it thB

part of a christian, WlMja© very conimis-

sion calls him to. tlie work of producing

universal well-being and happintss, whosa

verp motto is, "do the greatest possible

amount of good in the least possible time,"

whose soul should ever be tenderly alive to

shileid ihtai p«iin and foriify m hsppiat'ss?
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The power of ridicule is well understood,.

and often is it brought to bear upon,truths

the most important and sacred. The most

senseless dolt can often, by his drolery,

inflict injury upon a cause whose truth and

justice are so firmly established that the

mightiest bolts of logic cannot move it.--

^

Men have learned that it is much easier to

e.ttort a laugh—for a "fool can cause

laughter—than, in a bad; cause, to pro-

duce sober conviction; therefore will they

resort to the one when they utterly des-

pair of accomplishing the other. A bad

cause, however, is to great an evil, too

serious an injury to be treated lightlj'; and

a good cause is too important and sacred,

to be subjected to ridicule. Therefore

keep thy tongue from the evil of excessive

jesting and ridicule.

[to be concluded in next number.]

Thb Steamboat Captaix at a Party.—
The Cincinnati Message rela'es the fol-

lowing:—A certain steambprt Captain had

become popular on the river, as a com-

mander, and was about to take charge of

a new boat, one of the handsomest that

was ever built in the west. On the eve-

ning preceding the morning she was to

It-avf port, he was induced by one of the

owners to visit his house, where there

was to be a party of "ladies, some of

whom were to be his passengers to New
Orleans. The Captain lelt a little queer

about going; he was more at home on the

harricane deck, or in the social hall of his

boat than in the drawing-room among

ladies. He summbied up courage, how-

ever, went, and was introduced to the

company. "Captain D.," said one of his

la ly passengers, "you. must be a happy

man, to be master of so beautiful a boat."

"She is a beautiful boat,, madam—sits on

the water like a duck." He wais "in

towu"^so long as the conversation was

about steamboats. "Captain D.," said

another lady, a blue-stocking of the Lydia

Languish tribe, "what do you think of

th.s immortal Shakspearc ? " "Think,

ni idaru! think! I think she burns too

much wood, draws too much water, and

cin-ries, too little freight." AVe never

learned whether the Captain Staid any

lunirer or not.

(Xy Other- passions have objects to

fliitter (hem, and seemingly to content and
satisfy them'for a while, trhere is power in

ambition, and pleasure in luxury, and
pelf in covetousness, but envey can give

noihintr but vexation.

Boast not of to-morrow, for no man
Vnova'sb what a inj vav,' b.ing forth.

[For the Classic Union.]

USURY.
The meaning of the word usurj^ has,

like that of many other words undergone-

a radical change. Formerly it was used

to denote any rise or premium taken for

the loan of money. This is strictly jts

derivative import. But in modern times it

is used in opposition to legal interest, and

sig'nifies a loan of money at an exorbitant

and illegal rate of interest. It was once

much debated, whether it was lawful in

the forum of conscience, to receive any

even the least, return for the use of mon-

ey. Many church-men were opposed to it

grounding their opposition on the precept

m Deuteronomy " Thou shaft not lend un-

to thy brother vipon usury.'' So deep

was the antipathy of the church 'to the

practice of usury that those w^ho followed

it -were the subjects of many stringent

laws. In the days of Papal power it was

regarded as a mortal sin. The Usucr un-

less he made restitution was by the canon

law, deprived of the power of making a

last will and testament, or of taking an}^

thing under the will of another. Even af-

ter death the vengeance of the church

pursued him and his body was denied bu-

rial among christian men. But in spite of

these cruel laws usury found its advocates.

These contended that there "was nothing-

immoral, or opposed to the Divine law in

taking a- moder'ai^ amount of usur}" or

interest, (for the words were formerly

synonymous.) To the scriptural argu-

ments it was answered that the precept

above quoted was a ^oZ/&a? precept mere-

ly intended to govern Jews in their deal-

ings with their brother Jews. That it

could not be regaided as amoral precept,

for if so it -would manifestly be as immor-

al to exact' usury from a stranger as from

a Jew; yet in the followi-ng verse it is ex-

pressly said "Unto a srranger thou mayest

lend upon usury." But w^hatever were

the merits of the theological question, it

has been practically decided by christian

nations in favor of usury in its older sense,

and under the milder and less opprobrious

name of, interest, it is sanetioxied by the

laws of the co-mmei-cial world. Thus eve-

ry State has fixed for itself a rate of inter-

est, and the odious naiure of usuer is ap-

plied to those who violate and exceed these

laws.

That the practice of usury in its ordin-

ary sense, is demoralizing and has a ten-

dency to lower the tone of those who fol-

low it, canrot be controverted. The con-

curring testimony of the whole world

—

the usuera tbemselves alotie excepted—

might be brought to establish the fact,

that as a class they are penurious, unfeel-

ing and selfish. Many admit this, who
yet can find no reason why it is so. We
have often heard it urged that on principle

there can be no difference between lend-

ing money for such a rate of interest as it

will command, and selling any thing else

at its highest price. You take my negro

upon hire and agree to restore him to me
at the end of the year, with one hundred

dollars for the use of him—you take my
money^the value of the negro—and

agree to restore it at the end of the year

with one huiidred dollars for the use of it.

Are these not, it is urged the same opera-

tions in substance ? And if so, how can

one be more or less immoral than the oth-

er ? We answer that these operations are

by no means the same. Money of itself

can produce nothing nor can it administer

to the wants of anybody. It is merely a

medium of exchange, and a standard of

value, nor was it ever intended as an arti-

cle of commerce. Of itself it can neither

feed, clothe or otherwise administer to the

wants of mankind. But it may be urged

you can use the money. Go to the usuer,

give him approved security, borrow his

money for twelve months, and invest it

prudently in seme article of commerce.

—

By the exercise of skill and industry j'ou

may at the end of the year be enabled to

repay the usurer his principle and per

cents, and furthermore realize a fair profit

for yourself. 'Now what harm is done

here—the usuer gets back bis money with

his twenty or thirty per cent,—the trader

has sold his commodity so well that he

can replace this and still have left a fair

remuneration for his time and skill. This

looks at the first blush all fair enough.

—

But in this very operation we see the self-

ish and unsocial spirit of usurj'. The usu-

er by means of his money avails himself

indirectly of the skill and talent of other

men, and appropriates the gains of their

enterprises without doing any part of the

labor or incurring any of the hazard

thereof. While the honest tradesman is

striving to sell the .merchandize bought

with the usuer's money, he,, safe behind

his bonds and his mortgages has abundant

leisure to reckon his gains, and speculate

upon the necessities of other victims.

—

It may be said though, that the usuer does

rim the risk of losing his loaned capital

and that he ought to be repaid for this.

This does well enough in theory, and

practically they sometimes incur losses.

—

But whose eyes have yet been blessed with

the Hght of that Sbylock who parts with
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his gold without security at least against

all the foreseen chances of loss. He does

not deal with his customers hke other

men. He docs not say to the man of en-

terprise, I have money, you have skill and

•industry, we- will buy and sell, together.

If we are fortunate we- will divide the

pi-ofits, if not, we will share the loss.

—

'The usuer's is quite a different operation.

He is not willing to take his chances with

others. He is not willing to work and

strive and hazard \Yith them—sink if they

sink and rise if they rise. Before he parts

with his money he must first

" llalvc assurance doubly sure

And take a bond of fate."

If the tradesman wants my money,

saith the usurer, to engage in commerce

he must first secure me against the fluctu-

ations of trade. If he succeeds in his

ventures I am safe. And if ha fails I am
safe still, for after the reverse of fortune

Tias well nigh finished him, I^can still come

in with my bond and give him the coup de

grace. No conside-iations of his misfor-

tunes can defeat my right to be fully re-

paid. "It is not so nominated in the

bond." How selfish and unmanly is all

this. To stand aloof from other men,

leaving them to battle with the chances of

human undertakings, and yet fattening on

the proceeds of their industry. Of all

partnerships, if such it may be called

—

that between the usurer and the borrower

is the most unequal, all the labor and risk

on one side and all the security on the oth-

er, and yet a fair division of the profits.

—

How different this from operations in

which men unite their labor and capital.

—

The merchant is with his partner ' hand

and glove. If they "clam the hill"' they

rise " thegither" and if not, why " they

sleep thegither at the foot." Here is the

proper spirit for man to feel towards his

brother man. Here is equality, mutual

aid, and mutual comfort. AVe say to the

usurer do not sit andidly count your gold,

but come out and take your chances with

others in the battle of life, and by running

the hazard with your fellows, you maybe
taught to feel a portion of that sympathy

for their pecuniary misfortunes, a want of

which is the just reproach of all your

race.

Surely if there are any just men who
reap where they have not sown, and gath-

er where they have not strewed, usurers

are such. It need mt he urged on their

behalf that by lending money they extend

credit and facilitate the operations of com-

merce. Let those who control money en-

gage in commerce themselves, or if this

does not suit tbem, let them engage in ag-

riculture, manufacturing or such other

useful pursuit as their taste may approve.

Thus money would be brought back to its

legitimate purpose which is exchange- aiid

not trafic. Contrast the pursuit-nf usury

with any other.—-Does it. give such em-

ployment to the intellectiial faculties as is

calculated to elevate and expand themind?

Does it cultivate the moral man ? Does

it foster generosity, kindness, charity, apd

benevolence ? or rather dges it not excite

greediness, selfishness and distrust? Or

lastly does it like agricultural pursuits

give even haalthful employment to the

body. The intelligent farmer finds a

thousand things in his profession to culti-

vate, the highest faculties of his mind, and

to exercise the best feelings of his heart.

In doing neighborly acts, in taking care

and providing for his servants and bis

stock, his humanity, his liberality and

kindness are exercised and strenghtened.

And in this lie feels his account. From

the discharge of the duties he reaps a

pecuniary reward. Who is there that

knows not, that it is by the exercise of our

virtues alone that they are kept alive ? In

the practice of usury wliat high faculty of

the mind, what generous sentiment i

brought into action ?

We have not urged the objection that

usury is a violation of the laws of the

State. And those who follow it are often

driven to disreputable shifts to cover up

the illegal transaction, and evade the let-

ter of th'j law. Trjc, they think the law

is unreasonable and ought not to exist.

—

But this does not excuse a violation of it.

Every citizen is bound in conscience to ab-

stain as much from that which is prohibit-

ed by law, and which is therefore an evil,

as he is, to abstain from wha-t is evil in

itself.

It may be said that afier all there are

many very clever men and good citizens

among the money lenders. This is unde-

niably true and we have known a few who

upon the whole were better than the ave-

rage of other callings. But certain it is

that the usurers are far from being the

best class of men. And if we find good

men among them they are those upon

whom their caUing has not wrought its

usual effects. They are such not because

of their profession, but in sjnle of it.

The truth is that all classes of society

need to be reminded that the pursuit cf

money is not the noblest and most praise-

worthy object of life. They ought to be

told that there are higher claims to consid-

eration than wealth, and more amiable vir-

tues than thrift where we take a view 6f

society around us the most unpleasant fea-

ture which the prospect affords is the un-

mitigated thirst for wealth and the un-

blushing adulation which is paid to its

possessor. The display of genius, of ele-

gance or of heroic courage will still com-

mand the applause of an hour, but a more

enduring respect is shown to the possessor

of money. Those virtues are prized

jilone, by society now which lead to suc-

cess in life while those who constitute its

charm are little thought of. The days of

chivalry are gone indeed. As well might

we look to find, at this day, its pageantry

its banquets, and its tournays, as its knight-

ly virtues. The high souled generosity,

the self-sacrificing devotion, and unbought

lo3'alty of the knight are as well nigh for-

gotten as his mouldering escutcheon.

—

Far be it from us to disparage the men-of
the present day. They have their vb'tues

but they are such as are called for by the

spirit of the age. Where all are patriots,

patriotism no longer 'leads to more than

common renown. Seasons of profound

national peace affords but a limited field

for the display of their manly virtues

which illustrate, the annals of war, and al-

most reconcile us to its horrors. We are

not of those who believe that the men of

this day are worse than those who went

before them except in so far as they are

differently circumstaneed. But unfortu-

nately it is with nations as with individuals..

Times of prosperity ai'e not auspicious to

virtue. ^Ve believe that if tliere was a

call for it, the energy and fortitude tjiat are

now exerted in making money w^ould be

equally active ia the defence of our coun-

try. But when a country needs not the

service of her sons they naturally turn to

less noble pursmts. It is only to be de-

plored that there is no other peaceful pur-

suit, as it seems but the pursuit of money.

The arts of peace is a misnomer with us.

There is only one art of peace and that ia

the art of making money. Many think

that we ought to be very grateful to Frank-

lin for his lessons of piactical economy,

doubtless he was a good and a wise man.

But our sense of obligation to him would

be somewhat qualified if we could see the

full bearing which he has exercised on the

national character. We believe that if one

could now arise, and teath our people

moderation in the pursuit of money, he

would deserve better of his country than

if he had enriched her science with a

thousand discoveries or led hey srwieB

a thousand victories, ,
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NEED OF HEAVEN;

" Our Father who art in Heaven" The

heaven where God is, is the point of mans
wamuX departure, and also the term of

man's fin.^l destiny. Earth is but an out-

lying colony and dependency of the Empire

of Heaven. Miin was not his own maker,

nor is he properly his o^wn legislator. -True

views of Virtue, and Dutj, and Govern-

ment, and liappiness, cannot be formed on

earth if you exclude heaven from the field

of vision. Now, ic is the cry of some so-

cialists and revolutionists iaoui- times, that

in:in has been cheated of earth by visions of

an imaginary heaven beyond it, aTid that

this world may be and ought to be made
our heaven, and that it will suffice as our

only paradise. A proposal to make their

own daylight, and to arrange for them-

selves the axis, and the poles, and the orbit

of the earth, by vote of agreatoecumt^nical

legislature, would be as soherand as prac-

ticable a theory. You could not, if you

would, cut loose your globe and your race

from heaven. It is an impossibility, by the

will of the earth's Fiviier and Sovereign.

You should not, if you could, thus disunite

thcrti. It would be wretchedness. Heaven

is necessary to earth, even in the things of

this life, to drop its balm into the beggar's

cup, and to shed its light on the child's les-

son. You cannot sail over that compara-

tively narrow strip of your planet, the sea

that parts your coast fiom the white cliffs of

,Albion, without calling the heavcu and its

orbs in th^ir far wider range of space into

view, in order-thereby to aid your calcula-

tions and to supply your nautical reckon-

ings. You cannot time your morrow's

visit to your office, but as God shall -keep

his sun and your own earth, (or A(s earth

rather,) as they roil and blaze, millions of

miles away from each other in ilieir present

relative positions to each other. And so,

without the moral intiueiice of the lieavens

upon the ertrih, you cftnnot be blest, or

just, or free, or tru*. Your philosophies

become— with God forgotten or defied, wiih

eternity and accountability obliterated from

their teachings—but a lie; and your polii*

ical economy, shorn of Duty and God, is

Itft but a lie; and your statcsmnn.-hip, and

your civilization, and yoyr enfranchise-

rient, if 'torn luose. from Conscience and

iheLord of Conscience', all are left hut
' cne vast and ruinous delusion.

Man's Maker is in heaven. He formed

his creature for his own service and his own

glorv. That creature has revolted; and

until his return to the God in heaven from

whom he has departed, the anger of Heav-

en. is on the race and its institutions; and

even its mercies are cursed. . The shadow

of the Throne must be pi'ojteted over the

board where man daily feeds; over (he

criidle, and school, snd the ballot-box; over

thf shop, and the railroad, and ihe swift

»Uip; the anvil, and the plough, and the

loom; overall that ministers to man's earth-

ly comforts and corporeal needs, as well as

OTer the pillow where he lays down his

throbbing head to die, and over the grave

where he has left his child, his wife, or his

friend, to moulder. Not that we ask an

.•atolflifilimjsitof Ciristifcoily as a pi&t« re-

ligion. But we mean that, for man's own
interest, his daily mercies and tasks must,

in Haul's language, " be- sanctified by the

Word of God and prayer," by a remem-
berance of the Deity whose subject he ir-

revocably is, and a continual preparation

for the eternity of which he is indefeasibly

the heir.

Heaven was, we said, not only man's

point of departure, but it is' also the term of

his final deslbiy. We do not mean that

allmen will reach heaven to inherit it.

—

But all must stand before its bar to be

judged. They cannot strip from them-

selves mortaliiy or immortality, and the;

moral accountability which, after death,

awaits the deathless and disembodiedspirit.

This world is but a scene of probation.-—

ChiLst has desccnced to show how this

world may become the preparation for a

celestial home. Bring heaven, as Christ's

blood opens it and Christ's Word paintsit,

before the wretched and wicked denizens

of earth; and what power does that eternal

world, seen by the eye of faith, possess to

attract and to elevate; to extricate fi om the

quagmires of temptation; to assimilate imd

ennoble the degraded into its own glorious

likeness; and to compensate the suffering

and the needy and the neglected of carih

tor all which they have lost and for all they

have endui'ed.

And until men consent to make heaven,

as it were the back groundof all theirearth-

ly \ista, their views, in histoiy and in art,

and in science, and in law, and in freedom,

must all be partial and fallacious. Eliza-

beth of England, in ignorance of the laws

of painting, wished her own portrait to be

taken by the painter without shadows. She
knew not that in the pamter's art there

cOuld not be light and prominence to any

fi'gure or leature, unless it had some meas-

ure ot shade behind it. Alas! how many
would have man portrayed, in their

schemes of polity and of philosophy, with-

out the dark background of Death and
Eternity behind him, and without the

shadings of Fear, and dim Hope, and
dark Oonsjieli-ce within him. But it can-

not be.

Fit the man for heaven, and train him
for eternity, and he cannot be utterlj'- unfit

for cari,h while he stays there. Fit him for

earth only, secularize his education, and re-

fuse to acknowledge his relations and obli-

gations to heaven, and he is no longer

truly and fully fit for earth. Our globe,

without the sun or the stars, or the light of

the material heavens, what were it as a

place of man's habitation ? Read a noble

and infidel bard's gloomy poem on Dark-

ness, and you may conceive the fate of a

race blinded aud chilled, and groping their

way into one frozen charnal house. And
-So our earth, without the light of Christ the

Former of it, and Christ on the throne as

the Judge of it; the world, without him as

its t'on of Righteousness, is morally eclips-

ed and blasted with the winter of the se-

cond death; and that frost and gloom kill

not only its religion, but kill its freedom as

well, and its peace, and its civilization,

and its science.

Let the world know that there ts a Fath-

er, and tbey will b*tliipk thcim <rf his provi-

dence; let them know that he is our com-

mon Father, and they vr'dl learn charity

and philanthropy for the race; let them
know that he is in heaven, and they will be

awed and guided by that immortality and
accountability which link them to that

woild ol light.

Let the churches ponder these great

truths. In ihejilial principle of our text,

they will find life and earth made glorious

by ihe thought that a Father made and
rules them; and, above alhworldlj' distinc-

tions, they will prize and exult in their

bonds through Christ to Him; rejoicing

mainly, as Christ commanded his apostles

to rejoice, in this, that their names are writ-

ten in heaven. In the/raternal principle

we shall aright learn to love the church and

to compassionate the world; and in the

principle celestial, we shall be taught to

cultivate that heavenly mindedncss which

shall make the Christian, though feeble,

suffering and forlorn in his woaldly rela-

tions, already lustrous and blest, as Burke

described in her worldly pomp, and in the

bloom of her youth, the hapless Queen of

France :
"A brilliant orb, th at seemed scarce

to touch the horizon." More justly might

the saint of God be thus described; having

already, as the apostle enjoins, his conver-

sation in heaven, and shedding around

earth the splendors of that world with

which he holds close agd blest communion,

and towards which, he seems habitually

ready to mount, longing to depart that he

may be with Christ, which is far better.

—

Lectures on the Lord's frayer by Rev. Wm.
R. Wdliams, D. D.

PilOCXAMATION.
To the People of lite State of Tennessee.

It has pleased the great Author of our

existence, "the Giver of every good and

perfect gift," to bestow upon us, during

the past year, the blessings of peace,

health, and prosperity. For these evi-

dences of his continual care and mercy,

it is eminently becoming a christian people

to exhibit, in a marked and public man-
ner, the deep sense of their gratitude, and

to acknowledge his goodness and power.

With this view, and in accordance with

an approved and highly honored usage,

and in concurrence with the intention of

almost all of our sister States, I do here-

by set apart and appoint the STth day of

the present month—November, 1861—to

be observed by the citizens of our favored

commonwealth, as a day of praise and
thanksgiving.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto

set my hand and caused the Great Seal

of said State to be affixed at office in

Nashville, the 10th day of November,

1 851. By the Governor,

WM. B. CAMPBELL.
W. B. A. Ramset, Sec'y of State.

Nov. 11, 1861.

[X3~ The suit between the Morse and

Bain lines of telegraph has been decided

in the United States Circuit Court at

Philadelphia in favor of the Morse line

patent. The Bain patent is declared an

iflfringMnemt upon tiiat of MQrae.
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PP.IMARY THOROUGHK^rSS.

"rJisi iiomiiiiis, friistra."

JI. niLLSMAX, '
ASD THE FACVLTT OF UNION" CSIVERSITY

Editors and Proprietors.

3l ll C ^ ' (I '^ S i C It U i 11 !
o'-'i*^'" f*"*^ woulJ be priiswu biU liimself

This punctuality on his part will, st rve to xhc-re txists at ihe pr.ffient dar a very
pronvjlu. the same.tid.-lity in liis lu'arers.

' gj.,,.^. inj.;in^,i^„ to urge students' from the
The absence of a. ministei; from his ap- primiirv it) more advanced studies. Pa-
poin-raent ou-ht to b^ proof p6sifUetiiat

^^,„;^_ and even some instructors, are r.ot

cither he.or some one oT. his family is ;

^^,„tg_„*t ^j^^.^, ^1^^,^,. ^^^^ ^^ p^^jj^ ^^^^^jj
dangerously ill. We hope ministers will

, j^^^^ ^.j,„j;j,„^ ;„ „,^. rudiments, but are
be more punctual in reganl to their ap-'l .,„xious that thty should study the higher
pointments and give less occasion to,ihe |order ol maihematics and classics. Theii-

world to enquire "what do ye more thnn' pi^^^fo^ so doing is that the^-e studies are
°^"'-"'"*- '

i Well calculated to discipline the mind.

—

Again. A church cdls .a minister- to frue, they are admirably adapted to de-

preacn for them, and promises tx).p4^ him. jvelopeaifd strengthen the faculties of

stipulated sum. A: the end x)f tlie--yeBr ^tj^^ge minds which are capable of contend-
he receive.s, it may be, one-hnlf of what jng with their difficuhies and eompreUend-
thechurch promised, and ,hi^ is all. Is i„g their principles. Biu'they are equally
this fulfillvng the promise' On whom lie,s un-^uit^d to diose who hare not been pre-

the guilt of violating a solemn obligation?
^.j^^^jy ^^j, jj^iiled in the fitst principles

We answer, the chur h: an 1 no inJiviJuar^f an edu<;atioh;" and to place "a youth,
member can free himself from the ckajge

^^,,^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^.,.^. smattering of arith-

N0VEMBER15, 1851.

PROMISES.

A promise implies an intention ta per-

form the thing promised. If the prora-

iser does not intend to fulfil his promise,

he at the outset asserts a falsehood. It

also implies an ohligaliun to perform it.

—

He who promises is bound to fulfil the ex-,

pectation which he voluntaril)' excites.

—

He has no right to change his mind, nor

can he do it without violating moral obli-

gations, unless the person or persons to

whom the promise was made release him

from the performance. He has no right

to say, that is a matter of little impor-

tance, he has voluntarily made the prom-

ise, and he must fultil it, if within the

bounds of possibility, provided it is nut

wrong to do it. It is strange, pibi>ing

strange, what loose notions many enler-

tain in regard to the binding nature of

promises. They are thoughtlessly made
and as thoughtlessly disregarded. We
have known Ministers of the Gospel make

appointments to preach, and afterwards,

from some trivial circumstance, make no

efforts to comply with their promise. A
faint prospect oi' rain, or a change in the

weather, is sufficient to induce them to

violate their word, or they take up the

idea that but few will attend, and from that

fa'.t (a fact conjured up by their own im-

agination,) they think they are perfectly

exhonorated from fulfilling an expecta-

tion which they have excited. This is

wrong—wrong in principle and wrong in

its tendency. It is, to call it by the mild-

est name, telling a lie. Mark those who

are loose in their morals in regard to at-

tending their appointments, and you will

generally find them loose in many o'her

things. A minister ought always to be
punctual at his appoiniments, even if he

a»d every reaaoji to believe that not an-
j

oi falsehood becaiy=e be hts. as lie thinks, ^^,r^,
,;,^,.;,p,,3;, ^^d history, to studv-

paid his.p.r. A promise hrfs h^'^^^^^^^^^f^^^^,^^^^^^^^^
made, and that promise must be fuifineJ.. {^.^^ j^

^j- ^^y^^,
. j. ;, p^ductive of ma-

tiv deliterious consequences, and has of-

ten been.Uie cause of putting young men
In

their eiLrly youth" they' acquired" some

LnowiedgeoT thu geography of their own

cour^try and of the world, learned the

names of the noted cities, towns, moun-

oreke a^great wron;^' is i-ommiUed. And
we ask, i« not eagli mLmlJer inli.viJu. lly

bound to fulfil i . or ,=ee thu it is fu fijlei,-
,^f ^^^^ ^.^^^j..,, ^^x^^^^\o the blush

as much as each in I. ir^er on ano:e? Thi-re

are some churches that h.iw.e thus prom-

ised, but have nut rclicmed heir su't-mn

pledge. Can thev expect the blcssinj^ of

tiiev con-Go J to rest upon them so Jonij: -.s iiicv euu- .-• -1. J ir 1 iJ'^
.

' ^,
- - tarns, nvers, bays and gulls, and could

tinue thvis to ialsity their Word"? We speak , .,, . ._, ^, , ,

, . , , . , . ,
-

. repeat them with facility; they also be-
plamlv upon ihis sub eel, because We hi ra- , . ..,..,
, , :

,
,

"
,

'
, , came somewhat proficient in arithmetic,

Iv bilieve church members do no', feel as
i , . ,, ., '

., , ., . ,

, , , .
, , ,,. , and could easily solve the identical pro-

mor.iUv bojini- lu regard to lumilHi' the , , ..

~

, , tt . i i

. . . , ,.-
, ,

blem in tueir book. Having made such
promises which they make m atfhu;'.i;h ... , , .' , ,'^

,
,

• . ' acjiusriioBs, they were hurried on, and,
capacilv as llu-v ought.- und ior this rearoii' -•

, ,- ' . • . -^ . i,
"

^i •

,' • ,,',.• -•,' -scarcely ever reverting to these things.
the curse o. G ijj-i res>!n •' up m Ihein.—- -. • ,. •. '

. :, 7^ ,, i
"

^ '^. „ . except when -Compelled to blush on ac-
.-ubjec' f"^ ^ -V\ e are not dune, with K •

• count of their ignorance, they have been

The Hum.iN Heart.—The Tehx-t moss, almost entirely forgotten. The impres-

will grow upon the sterile rock—.his liiis- 1
sit)ns which were so vivid and seemed so

tietoe flourisli upon the withered branch— histing, have been erased by the finger of

the ivy ciing to ihe mouldering ruin— the time, as the track on the ocean's beach is

pine tree and ced r n ni;:iri fre.-h and !a ;e- swepv :Mv;^fly by the first advancing wave,

less amid the mu :uion of the dying year' This fac; demonstrates the necessity of pri-

—and. Heaven be praised! something ' nJary thoroughness. A superficial knowl-

green, something beautiful Eo'see anJ edge of. these studies-^may be easily ac-

grateful to the soul, will, in the coldest, ' quired, but in order that they be under-

darkest hour of fate, s ill twine its tendrils
' stood there must be long continued appli-

around the crnmbhng altars and broken
' cation.. If this is done an impression will

arches of the desolate tempks of the hu- be made which no lapse of time can

man heart

!

]

erase, and the pupil may then safely ad-

' Vance and rear a sublime and towering
The map of France, which^ was begun

.^p^^g.^ueture upon the foundation he has

rendered firm and solid by continued ap-

plication. T.

in 1817, isno* \et finishe 1. It is to con-

tain 550 sheets, of which 149 are already

published. TheVe yet remains five years'

work in surveying- and nine years' wo:kt There is a tree in Bombay, called the

; , , Ti ,.>,! „. ..sack-tree, from which are stripped very
in engraving to be done. Ihe total cos. , . , i., Ti,^.,r are frnm= ^ sinu-ular natural .sacks, they are trom
will exceed £4UO,000 sterling. Up to

six to eight feet high, and resemble felt in

this time 2,249 staff officers have been em- appearance, the only joining being at the

ployed the work. I
bottom.
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IS^TELLECTUAL APPLICAXION'. exhausfible- source's of information within

Tlie liuman naind possesses tn3'sterious
| the reach of every ' on-e-. By tliis ho was

and eshaustless energies. But it is ush- enabled to convert wate.r into' steam, ap-

ered into the world in a state of embryoJ ply its elastic force iu -propelling vessels

all its powers being latent, and destined tp! across tlic nlighty deep, steamboats upon

develope and strengthen by their own ex- every river, and the locomotive over hill

orciseandif not exerted to remain en- Lnd dale—through mountain and plain !

cased in the gloomy darkness of ignorance. This empow&red him to reach forth the

It is as the diamond that has not passed
j ^iglity arm of scieuce, grapple witJi the

through the hands of the Lapidary. The'

power and bea-uty of its susceptibilities

have not become apparent. FoP' as the

precious gem does not sparlde with its

wonted lustre until polished, neither does

the mind beam with that, bright intellectu-

al effulgence of which it is capable until

burnished by application. Energetic, per-

severing application is the only means of

human developement. This holds equal-

ly true with regard to man's physical and

mental capabilities. Hi^ muscular strength

is augmented only by healthful exercise

and to exertion is the only means of in-

creasing his mental vigor. Those, who

now stand as resplendent stars in the in-

tellectual world do not occupy theirpres-

entposition because gifted with a higher

order of talent than others, but because

their energies have been brought into more

active exercise. The powers of their

minds were not sufl'ered to remain latent,

but were called into requisition, and thus

they rose from the vale of mental imbe-

cility, and triumphantly scaled the rugged

.steep "where -fame's proud temple shines

afar.''

Intense and continued application is ne-

cessary not only to secure, but to relain

an active and powerful mind. The path

way that leads to the bright fields of lear

lightning of hea.ven, drag it from its eter-

nal abode, dash it in harness, and bid it

execute his will in annihilating time 'and

space ! In short, this is the means by

which he has opened the store-house of

nature, unfolded the treasures of the uni-

verse, and modified them for the supply

of his wants.

These truths all acknowledge, but how

man}' young men- are there, who, having

left the enchantments of home and sought

some distant college, seern to have forgot-

ten that they must study, and study in-

tensely, in order to become truly educa-

ted'? They appear not to remember that

thougTi all individual should resort to an

institution where every conceivable facili-

ty of learning could he, enjo3'ed ;
yet ho

must tax his own energies if he improves,

and that if he fail to do this, to stay the

mountain torrent, as it dashes from clift

to clift, as to flatter himself with the hope

of attaining intellectual superiority with-

out severe mental toil. T.

MEMOIR OF DR. JUDSON-.

A memior of Dr. Judson has been pub-

lished, by Derby &c Wilson, Auburn, N.

Y . _We have not seen this work, but learn

tl>at it is- a compiUition of extracts which

have heretofore been published, and which
ning, where the sun of knolwedge ever

1 ^re familiar to most intelligent friends of

pours forth its brilliant flood of light, can missions. We trust this memoir, will re.

be pursued only by those who are assidu-

ous, and the moment that one of the vo-

taries of learning relaxes his energy, he

immediately begins to retrograde, and is

soon borne upon the listless stream of for-

getfulness into his former state of igno-

rance. This is manifest to the most cur-

sory observer ; for ^here are multitudes

that in youth bid fair to win wisdom's

coal, who, having been allured from their

course by the love of pleasure, have sunk

into insignificence.

But though application is necessary to

secure intellectual greatness, yet the ad-

vantages accruing therefrom are sufficient

to inspire every mind with an ardent de--

sire for knowledge. This enabled the hu-

man mind to accomplish all that it has

achieved. It empowered man to invent

the Printing Press, which has placed in

ceive the merited neglect of the public

and the author receive that evidence of

disapprobation due so great a want of res-

pect for the distinguished dead and his

bereaved family, as to thrust upon the

public this memoir, w'hen it had been an-

nounced by his particular friends, that a

work prepared from materials in posses-

sion of his family, would be soon forth-

coming—the proceeds of which should be

applied to the benefit of his wife and chil-

dren. Upon the arrival of Mrs. Judson

in the United States, we learn that the pub-

lishers of this worl{_ sent her a note re-

questing her to accept an interest in the

proceeds of its sale, which she promptly

and prudently declined, stating that as the

friends of Dr. J. had not been consulted

in its publication, she could not sanction

it, so far as to be a partner to ite profits.

D.r. Judson having devoted his life and

property to- the cause of missions, and

leaving nothing to his family save the re-

collection of his virtues, and works of love

and mercy to the heathen, it was due his

wife and children that all of a pecuniary

character, to be realised from such a work

should be theirs; and that the work itself

should have had their sanction and aid.

We are gratified that Dr. W^ayland, at

the instance of the Mission Board, and

Mrs. Judson is preparing an authentic

work from materials in their possession,

which will soon be before the public.

—

The reputation of the author will cause

the work to be looked for with great inter-

est. H.

We have just had the pleasure of pe-

rusing a Compendium of Grecian An-

tiquities, by Charles D. Cleveland, pub-

lished by Lippencott, Grambo & Co.,

Philadelphia. There is perhaps no better

test of true Genius in a writer than the

ability to combine the brevity necessary

in a compendium, with that vividness of

conception which is capable of fixing the

attention of the reader. But this we

think our author has succeeded in doing.

Though he surveys a field so wide that it

would be impossible within the limits of

his work to descend to those minute de-

tails which must interest the general rea-

der, yet he hus given the outlines of the

most important facts and events of Gre-

cian history, in a stjde so happy, that the

attention of the reader is riveted, and it is

difficult for him to lay down the book.

—

Though we have turned over many a page

on the same subject, and read all the facts

here recorded, still we become so inter-

ested in reading the contents of this com-

pendium that we robbee Morpheus of his

share of our time. We seldom find so

much valuable information contained with-

in so small a compass.

This work is well worthy of being used

as a text book in our schools add colleges,

add we would recommend it especiallp to

all those who are interested in- the Greek

lano'uae-e and literature. E.

Judge not Rashly.—Alas! how unrea-

sonable as well as unjust a thing it is for

any to censure the infirmities of another,

when we see that even good men are not

able to dive through she mystery of their

own ! Be assured there can be but little

honesty, without thinking as well as possi-

ble of others; and there can be no safety

without thinking humbly and distrustfully

of ourselves.
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THD EELIGTOS" OF GEOLOGY, AND ITS

CONNECTED SCIENCES.

By EnTv. Hitchcock, D. D., L. L. D., &c., Boiton;

Phillips, Sampson, Co.

The author has long been known to the

public as a scholat, and a man of seience.

If we reccollect aright, it was the study of

Natural Historj'', that, many years ago,

restored his shattered health. He has

had much reason to love nature, nor has

he loved in vain; she has yiel3ed up to

him many of her prefoundest secrets.

—

His work on Geology—no doubt the most

scientijic work ever published on the .sub-

j-ect—and his various reports, have rhad«

his name familiar to the public, but in this

countrj' and Europe, whilst the consecra-

tion of all his knowledge to the cause of

Christianity doubly enhances the gift.

The time was when Geology, like As-

tronomy, was considered a deadly foe to

the Bible. Volumes have been written

and anathemas pronounced without num-

ber, on the unfortunate science.

That God in nature does not contradict

God in Revelation, but indeed confirms

and affords important illustrations of Scrip-

ture, is now generally admitted. Our
Savior in his parables, and the sacred

writers generally, often appeal to some
simple but apposite feature in God's "han-
dy work."

One cannot but admire the delicate but
appropriate dedication to his wife, and the
deep religious feeling pervading the whole.
It should be in the hands of every minis-
ter. As a sample of the work, we give
an extract or two:

Nitre.— "In the book of Proverbs, (sxv.
20,) we find it said, that as vinegar ujjon
nitre, so is he that sinr/clh sonr/s to a heavy
heart. We should expect from this state-

ment that when we put vinegar upon what
we call nitre, it would produce some com-
motion analogous to the excitement of
song singing. But we should try the ex-
periment in vain; for no effect whatever
would be pioduced. Again, it is said by
the prophet Jeremiah, (ii. 22,) Though
thou leask thee with nitre, and tah-e thee
much soap, yet thine iniquity is marked he-

fore me, saith the Lord. Here, too, we
shoald expect that the use of nitre would
increase the purifying power of the soap;
but the experiment would prove rather the
reverse. The chemist, however, informs
us that there is a substance, viz: the car-
bonate of soda, which, if substituted foi'

the nitre, would effervesce with vinegar,
and aid the purifying power of soap, and
thus strikingly illustrate the thought, both
of Solomon and Jeremiah. And on re-
curring to the original, we find that the
Hebrew word nether, nitntm, or natrum,
does not necessarily mean the salt we call

nitre, but rather a fossil alkali, the natron
of the ancients, and carbonate of the
moders."—[Page 7.]

Divine Benevolence and Foresight. "If
A created and intelligent being from some

other ir-phere had alighted on this globe
during that remote period when the vege-

tation now. dug out of the cokI fornoation

covered tlie surface with its gignntic

growth, he raighi iKiveftltasir here was a

wa*te of creative power; Vat^ fores- s of

sigillaria leimiifdendr/i, coniferuc, lychdeae,

and tree ferns wtjuld have waved.over his

head, with thefr impiDsing thotfgh' sombre,
foliage, while the ksser tribes'of calumiles

and' equisetaeeae would have filled the in-

tervening spaces; but no vurtcbrar'animal
would have.been thej'e to enjoy *and en-

liven the almost universal solitude: Why,
then, he must have inquired, is there such
a profusion of vegetable forms, and such a

colossal development of individual plants?

To what use can such vast forests be ap-

plied ? But let ages roll by, and that

same being revisit our v.'orld at the pre-

sent time. Let him ti-a\xrse, the little is-

land of Britain, and see- there fifteen thou-

sand steam engines moved by coal dug-

out of the earth, and produced by these

same ancient forests. Let him see these

engines performing the woik of two mil-

lions of men, and mo.ving machinery
which accomplishes what would require

the unaided labor of three or four millions

of men, and he could not doubt but such

a result was one of the objects of that

rank vegetation which covered the earth

ere it was fit for the residence of such na-

tures as now dwell upon it. Let him go
to the coal fields of other countries, and
especially those of the United States,

stretching over 150,000 square miles, con-

taining a quantity absolutely inexhausti-

ble, and already imparting comfort to mil-

lions of the inhabitants, and giving life

and energy to every variet}' of manufac-
ture through the almost entire length of

this country, and destined to pour out their

wealth through all coming time, long af-

ter the forests shall all have been levelled;

and irresistible must be the conviction up-
on his mind, that here is a beautiful exam-
ple of prospective benevolence on the part

of theDeity."— [pp. 210-2n.]

Atheism.—"We present ten thousand
examples of exquisite design and adapta-
tion in nature to the Atheist. He admits
them all: but says, it was always so, and
thcrefoi-e requires no other deity but the

power eternally inherent in nature. At
your metaphysical replies to his- objec-

tions, he laughs; but when you take him
back in geological wings, and bid him
gaze on man, just springing, with his

lofty powers, from the plastic hands of

his Creator, and then, still earlier, you
point him to system after - system of or-

ganic life starting up in glorious variety

and beauty on the changing earth, and
even still nearer the birth of time, you
show him the globe, a glowing ocean of
fire, swept of all organic life, he is forced
to exclaim : 'A God !—an infinitely wise
and powerful God !' Compare such a
world with that now teeming with life,

and beauty, and glory, which we inhabit,

and say, must not the transition to its

present condition have demanded the ex-
ercise of infinite power, infinite wisdom,
and infinite benevolence?"—[p 175-176,
16'i-] D.

THE SWORD AND THE PRESS.
"

The following beautiful extract, illus-

trating in a powerful manner the advan-

tages of printing to maflkind, is from an

tssay by Thomas Carlyle, in tlje British

ileview, published nearly two years ago,

when^that some what noted writer clothed

h-is'i-deas in plain Englishi apd his works

could be read without the aid of a Glos-

sary, and understocd without an insight

iptq-the mysteries of Transcendentalism:

"When Tamerlane had finished build-
ing his pyramid of seventy thousand hu-
man skulls, and was seen standing at the
gate of Damascus, glittering in steel, with
his battle-axe on his sholder, till his fierce

hosle filed out to new' victories and new
courage, to pale looker-on might have
fancied that nature was in her death-throes 1

for havoc and despair had taken posses-

sion of the earth; the sun of manhood
eeemed setting in seas of blood. Yet it

might be on that very gala day of Tamer-
lane, that a little boy was playing nine-

pins on the streets of Mentz, whose his-

tory was mo7-e impoi'tant than that of

twenty Taraerlans. The Kham with his

shaggy demons of the wilderness, "pas-

sed away like a whirlwind," to be forgot-

ten forever; and the German artizan has
wrought a benefit which is yet immeasu-
rably expan-ding itself; and will continue to

expand itself through all countries and
through all time. What are the conquests
and expeditions of the whole corporation

of captains, from Walter the Pennyless to

Napoleon Bonaparte, compared with ihose

movable types of Faust? Truly it is a
mortifying thing for your conqueror to re-

flect how perishable is the metal with which
he hariHners with such violence, how the

kind earth will soon shroud up his bloody
foot-prints, and all that he achievedd and
skilfull}' piled together, will be but like

his own convas city of a camp—this eve-

ning loud with life, to-morrow all struck

and vanished—"a few earth piles and
heaps of straw." For hei'e, as always,
it continues that the deepest force is the
stillest; that as in the fable, the mild shi-

ning of the sun shall silently accomplish
what the fierce blustering of the tempest
in vain as-ayed. Above all, it is ever to

keep in the mind that not hy material, hut

by moral power, are men and their actions

governed. How noiseless is thought 1

—

No rolling of drums, no tramp of squad-
rons, or immeasurable tumult of baggage
wagons attend its moveoients. In what-
obscure and sequestered places may the

head be meditating which is one day to be
crowned with more than imperial author-
ity! for kings and emperors will be among
its ministering servants, it will rule not
over, but in all heads, and with these its

solitary combinations of ideas and with
magic fornulas, bend the world to its will!

The time may come when Napoleon him-
self will be better known for his laws than
his battles, and the of Waterloo prove
less momentous than the opening of tho

first Mechanics' Institute.

Learn to improve every moment.
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ilART B.;—OP., THE DANCING SCHOOL.

In the beautiful valley o,f the C.is a

quieb rural ^'illago, surroirad^cl by the

most romantic scenery that ever captiva^

ted the imagination of Painter or Poet.

In this lov.ely retreat stood the dwelling-

of a lady whipn we shall call Mrs. 'B.—=

She wji-s a widow, in affluent circum^

stances, and thejnother of three children.,

Mrs. B. was a member of the Church,

and a woman of decided piety; but she

had not that firmness of christian princi-

ple and independence of character, which

are requisite to bring the current maxims

and opinions of the world to the test of

dis^ine revelation, before allowing them to

influence her conduct. Her eldest daugh-

ter, Mary, was, at the time of my first

acquaintance with the family, about fif-

teen years of age, and a more lovely hu-

man being I have n.ever seen. "Too

beautiful for earth," was the involuntary

exclamation of all who beheld her,, and

yet she seemed wholly unconscious of her

personal advantages; amiable and un-

selfish in her disposition, she was entirely

devoted to the happiness of those around

her, and especially of her mother, for

whose sake she was ever ready to sacrifice

any childish gratification. She also gave

indications of superiority of intellect.

—

She was a persevering and indefatigable

student, and her attainments in knowledge

were such a* to e.^cite in her friends high'

fir expectations for her mental than her

personal endowments. It is not strange

that the heart of the widowed mother was

bound up- in such a child as this. About

this time a dancing School was opened in

the village by a French master of consid-

erable celebrity, and Mrs, B. was advis«d

by some of her worldly acquaintances to

send Mary to the school, as a means of

improving her manners. Mrs. B. had

some hesitation on the subject. She sin-

cerely desired the salvation of her child,

and ^he feared the consequences of culti-

vating a taste for a worldly amusement of

so facinating a character. And besides,

as she looked upon the movements of her

daughter, exhibiting as they did the per-

fection of natural grace and ease, i'le

could hardly understand how they could

be improved by dancing. Still others

thought dancing necessary in order to give

polish to the manners, and of course it

must be so; and as she did not wish her

daughter to be deprived of any advantages

for improvement, she sent her to the

dancing school. She wished her to learn

to dance for the sakie of her manners, but

she would on no account permit her to at-

tend balls or promiscuous assemblies. A
marked change was soon, pereeptible in_

the manners of Miwy B., but that change

was any thing but an improvement. She

"had excited unbounded adlniration a-s she

moved through the mazes "of the dance.—

^

-The poisoiiou?- breath of flattery had

readied her ear, and ah-ead.y began to

wither e'veij^thing that was lovfly in her

character. ' From this time hf?r progress

in knowledge was at an end; for though

she siill continued to con over the pages

of Bourdon and Virgil, yet it was with a

rq.ind preoccupied by the fascinations of

the dance. As months rolled, on, the

change in her character became more de-

cided. That artless -simplicity, that for-

getfulness of self, which had formerly

won all hearts by its irresistable charm,

was supplanted by self-conscip.usness, con-

straint and affectation. The effect upon

her character was still more obvious: she

was no longer the sweet tempered, docile

and affectionate daughter, prompt to do.

her mother's bidding, and ever watchful

to render her some service or relieve her

of some care. The poison of flattery had

done its fatal work. The desire of admi-

ration had taken complete possession of

her heart. She become impatient of

restraint. She craved excitement, and

was no longer happy in the society of her

once loved home. About a year after

she entered the dancing .school, she was

invited to a public ball, and though her

mother besought her with tears in her

eyes to remain at home, she went, and

from that time her place m the ball room

was never vacant. The mother was now

deeply sensible of her error, and most

bitterly did she regret it. She would have

given the world to have seen her daughter

again the same sensible, affectionate and

rational being she. was at fifteen.

Mary B. hed just entered her nine-

teenth year when a revival of religion

commenced in her native town. As the

seriousness become very general, Ma,ry

declared she could not exist where it was

so dull, and accordingly she visited a

neighboring city in search of gayety. It

was in vain thrt her mother, who was

now deeply anxious for the salvation of

her child, strove to detain her at home.

—

She must have the excitement and the flat-

tery she found.in gay assembhes, and go

she would. Meanwhile the work of grace

prog.iess,ed in the valley af the C, Many
of the young people of the towj^ >and

among them thfryounger brother iBfrsis-

ter of Mary, irer© the subjeete of tb«

work. Mrs. B. thought if Mary could

only be prevailer" onto return home, that

she too would be induced to forsake her

vanities and seek the salvation of her soul.

She accordingly wrote to her, urging her

to return, and requested those of her

friends who she thought would have the

modt influence, to do the same, but all to

np purpose. She could not think of ex-

changing the- sound of the violin and the

fascination of the dance for the solemn

meeting- and the anxious seat. She re-

plied to her mother's entreaties that a

grand military ball was to be given in the

city on the 22d of February, and she must

remain till that was over. At length the

expected day arrived, and Mary B. made

her appearance at the ball in a dress of

exquisite taste but unsuited to the rigor of

the season. She was the belle of the oc-

casion. All eyes followed her with admi-

ration as she moved through the gorgeous

saloon, and her vanity was fully satisfied

with the incense of flattery that was ofler-

ed at the shrine of her beauty. In the

flush of excitement she emerged from the

heated atmosphere of the ball room into

the cold air of a winter's night. The

next morning she awoke with a cold. She

wrote to her mother that diiy, that she

was unwell from a cold which she had

taken the previous night, but she thought

it would soon wear off, and she was not

yet quite ready to return home, as there

were some other parties in contemplation

v/hich she wished to .ittend. But this com-

municution was soon followed by another,

in which she said she was too much indis-

posed to enjoy the society of the city, and

desired that her brother might be sent for

her She accordingly returned to her na-

tive village, but not as she had left it.—

The sunken eye, the sallow complexion,

and the distressing cough, told too plainly

that death had marked her as his victim.

Her health continued to decline, and her

mother, fully aware of her approaching

dissolution, was intensely anxious that she

should give her attention to the subject of

preparation for the change that awaited

her. Ministers of the gospel, and pious

friends, were invited to call and converse

with her, but she seemed angry whenever

the subject of religion was introduced.

—

She was displeased if all who approached

her did not assure her she was looking bet-

ter and would soon be well. was dis-

tressing to witness the rebelliDn of her

heart against that providence by which she

was laid aside from the gayety she so

much loved.

Ab autuB) approached, the phj8ici»
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informed her mother tliat she might possi-

bly live through ano her winter il' she

were removed to a warmer climate; and,

in the hope of prolonging the life of her

child, she immediately made arrange-

ments to carry her to Florida. In a few

days Mary B., accompanied by her moth-

er and brother, was traveling South by

such stages as her strength would admit.

About the middle of October they stopped

for the night in a small town in the south-

ern part of Virginia. Here Mary B. grew

suddenly worse. Her mother, greatly

alarmed, sent for a physician. The phy-

sician came, but as soon as he entered the

room he said, '.'Madame, your daughter is

dying." "Dying!" shrieked Mary. "No,

I cannot die,—I will not die^—I am not

prepared to die!—Doctor, you must not

let me die,—die unprepared!—Oh! it is

awful ! Why did I not seek religion last

winter!—Oh, mother, all this comes of

dancing. If you had not sent me to the

dancing school I might now have been a

christian, but dancing has ruined me soul

and body.—I am lost ! lost forever !—Oh !

mother I—doctor !—dont, doni let me die !

—I will not die !" And these were the

last words she uttered. Soon the ghostli-

ness of death, mingled with the horror of

despair, over^pread her once beautiful fea-

tures. They laid her in a stranger's grave,

and returned weeping to their home.

Reader, if you could look, as I have

done, into the sorrow-stricken face of that

heart-broken mother, you would read a

comment on dancing you could never for-

get; and you would wish no further an-

swer to the question, "ought christian pa-

vents to send their children to the dancing

school?' MRS. E. M. E.

touching, more beautiful ? How deli-

' cat,ely suggested, how well supported, too,

through ihe three verses, "the pd^allel by

which she placets liereelf in the circum-

; stances of- the solitary -wanderer. The
' last verse is an admirable climax 'to the

pervading sentiment.

0, how much better would it be for our

sufi'ering world, if every "pen of a ready

writer'' were withdrawn from the venal'

service of pride and vanity and vainglory,

I

to grave enduringly the hallowed prais6

of Christ

!

A.

NEABER TO THEE.

bJ SAJIAH ADAMS.

Nearer, ray God, to thee

—

KajH-er to thee

!

E'en though it be a cross

That raisethnie;

Still all my song shall be.

Nearer, my God, to thee

—

Nearer to tliee

!

Though like a wanderer,
The sun gone down.

Darkness comes over me.
My rest a stone ;

Yet in my dreams I'd be
Nearer, my God, to thee

—

Nearer to thee

!

There let tlie way -appeai'
'

S'eps unto Heaven
;

All that thou sendest me
In inercj' given;

Angels to beckon rae

Nearer, my God, to thee

—

Nearer to thee

!

Then with my waking thoughts.
Bright with tliy praise.

Out of niy stony griefs

Bethel I'll raise
;

So by my woes to be
Nearer, my God, to thee—

'

Nearer to thee

!

Or if, on joyful wing,
Cleaving the »ky,

Sun.jnooM and stars forgot.

Upwards 1 fly-
Still all my song shall be,
Nea-CT, mj' God, to thee

—

Nearer to thee

!

[For the Classic Union.]

Bro. Hillsm.a.n: I found the subjoined

hymn, a day or two past, in the Memphis
Christian (?) Advocate. Will you give

it a niche in your museum ? The sweet

tone of meek pathos and devotion has

haunted me like the echo of an anfel's

voice. I wo'iild that more of the lofty

spirit of sanctified and submissive suffer-

ing, pervaded the religious writinrrs of

the present day; for this it is that brin»-s

ever again into remembrance and attests

the power of the Cross.

I know not whether this amiable effu-

sion b^^Tfrom a distinguished writer or

otherwise; but I know that it has a merit

(if the word may be applied to any thing

human,) far from inferior. The allusion

to the night in the desert, of the outcast

and desolate Jacob, what could be mo-re

lieve a man is fit to be teacher who cannot

manage his pupils without correcting

them. He ought to pursuade and coax

them to do tight.

)S'c>re.—-He did try coaxing me, but I

spit in his face.

Futh.—SYhat did he do then ?

Son.—Hg slapped me on the side of

my head till I have not been able to hear

any thing since.

Fath.—How can you hear me, then?

Sun.—He—he—he.—It come almost.

Futh.—That was outrageous. I- will

not bear it to have my child treated in

that way. All the teachers I ever sent to

are partial. I know my diildren are no

worse than others. -Son, you may bring

your books home to-morrow, I will send

yon to some other school, X.

[For the Classic Union.]

A CONVERSATION BETEEN A EATHER
AND SON.

Father.—Come here, my son, what has

been the matter ? what makes your eyes

so red ?

Son.—My teacher whipped me: he did,

and for nothing, too.

Fath.—Well, he had no business to do

it; I will teach him better than that; I

will let him know that he is not to whip

my boy. What did lie correct you for ?

Son.—Just because I would'nt mind
him, that is all.

Fath.—That is no reason why he should

whip you; your father does not correct

you for that, and I will see the teaclrer

and let him know he is not to repeat it,

and if he does I will take you away and

send jou to another school, I do not be-

[ For the Classic Union]

REMOVE, IF POSSIBLE, YOUR O'^VN DIF-
FICULTIES.

.
This advice is directed more particular-

ly to students than to persons of a differ-

ent vocation, for their sole object is to

Jearn how to overcome difficulties, and if

they allow themselves to be stopped by

"every little impediment there will bene
good accomplished. Therefore they

shotild put forth all of their powers, and

concentrate theirminds on one thing- only,

until they accomplish it. There are a

great many things I admit, that we cannot

do within ourselves, but for the most part

wemight'do them, if we would use the

necessary -labor. We have noticed that

some of our most learned men, have la,

bored day after day, without an instruc-

tor. It is impossible for lis to do any

thing without diffienlties, and it is by over-

coming these difficulties that intellectual

strength is gained. Furthermore, you

may set it down as an estabiished fact,

that where there is labor, there is sure to

be success. In conclusion, I would advise

every student to look out her own ques-

tions, solve her own problems and aban-

don this untimely expression, " I can't"'

and adopt the e.xpression " I will" and she

will be sure of an education. Ever keep-

ing in mind that perseverance conquers all

things.

' A wag says that Barnum has recently

enriched his museum with a lock of hair

from the head of steamboat navigation;

.also, a blush from the face of the earth,

and ten yards of the equinoctial line.

CO" Father Mathew administered the
temperance pledge to upwards of twelve
thousand persons during his last visit to

tjie citv of Xew York.
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THE FOREST TREES.—by eiiza cook

Up with your head-?, ye sylvau lords.

Wave pronly in the breeze ;

For our cradle bands and coSjd boards
Must come fi'oin the trees.

We bless ye for your summer shade.
When our weak limbs fail and tire;

Our thanks are due for your winter aid,

When we pile the bright log fire.

Oh! where would be our rule on the sea.

And the fame of the sailor's baud.
Were it not for the oak and cloud-croAvned pine
That sprung ou the quiet land?

Whei) the ribs and the masts of the good ship
Vive,

And weatlierthe gale with ease.

Take his glass from the tar who will not give
A health to the forest trees.

Ye lendto life its earliest joy,

And wait on its latest page;
In the circling hoop for the rosy boy.
And the easy chair for age.

The old man totters on his way " "*

With footsteps short and slow.
But without he stick for his help and stay.

Kot a yard's length could he go.

The hazel twig in the stripling^'s hand
Hath magic power to'please;- •- • . .

And the trust^' staff ancl slendar wand'
Are plucked from the forest trees.

THE BIBLE.

A nation must be trul}' happy, if it i

governed by no other laws than- thpse of

this blessed Book. It is a complete sys-

tem, that nothing can be added to it or

taken from it; it contains every thing need-

ful to be known or done; it affords a copy

for a king, and a rule for a subject. It

gives instruction to a senate, and direction

to a magistrate. It cautions 3 witness,

and requires an impartial verdict Of a

juiy, and furnishes a judge with a sen-

tence. It sots the husband as lord of the

household, and the wife as mistress .of the

tells her how to rule find how to mariage.

It entails honor to parents, and enjoins

obedience upon children. It prescribes

and limits the sway of the sovereign, the

rule of the ruler, and the authority of the

master: commands the subject to honor,

end the servant to obey; and promises the

blessing and protection of its Author to

all that wald by its rules. It gives direc-

tions for weddings and for burials, and

promises food and raiment; and limits the

use of both. It point out a faithful and

an eternal guardian to the departing hus-

band and father, tells him with whom to

leave his fatherless children, and in whom
his widow is to trust; and promises a fa-

ther to the former, and a husband to .the

latter. It teaches a man how he ought to

set his house in order; and how to make

his will. It appoints dowry for the wife,

and entails the right of the first born, and

shows how the younger branches shall be

left; it defends the rights of all, and reveals

vengeance to the defrauder, over-reacher,

and oppressor.

It is the first book, the best book, and

the oldest book in the world.. It contains

the choicest matter, gives the best jn-

'stractions, and affords the greatest plea-

sure and satisfaction that every was re-

vealed. It contains tie best laws, aiid

profoundest mysteries that -ever .were

penned;, it brings the best of tidings, and
affords the best comfort to the inquirino-

and disconsolate. It exhibits life and im-

mortality, and shows the way to everlast-

ing glory. It is a brief recital of all that

is past, and a certain prediction of all that

is to come, it settles all matters in debate,

resolves all doubts, and eases the mind
and conscience of all their scruples. It

reveals the only true God and shows the

only way to him, through the Lord Jesus

Christ, and sets aside all other Gods, and

deseribes-the vanitp of them. In short,

it is a book of laws to show right and

wrong, a book of wisdom that condemns
all folly, and makes the foolish wise, a

book of truth that detects all lies, and

confutes all error, and a book of life, that

shows the Way from everlasting death.

—

It is the most compendious book in the

world, the most authentic and interesting-

history that ever was published; it con-

tains the most early antiquities, strange

events, wonderful occun-ences, heroic

deeds, and unparalleled wars. It de-

scribes the celestial, terrestial, and infer

nal worlds, human tribes and infernal le^

gions, It will instruct the most skillful

mechanic and the finest artist. It teaches

the rhetorician and exercises the every

power of the most expert arithmetician,

-puzzles the wisest anatomist, and exer-

cises the nicest critic. It corrects the

vain philosopher, and guides the wise as-

stronomer; it exposes the subtle sophist,

and makes diviners mad. It is a complete

code of laws, a perfect body of divinity,

-an unequalled nar.'ative, a book of lives,

a book of travels, and a book of voyages.

It is the best covenant that ever was

agreed upon, the best deed that ever was

sealed, the best evidence that ever was

produced, the best will that ever was

made, and the best Testament that ever

was signed. To understand it, is to be

wise indeed; to be ignorant of it, is to be

destitute of wisdom. It is the king's best

copy, the magistrates best rule, the house-

wife's best guide, the servant's best direc-

tory, and the young man's best compan-

ion. It is the school-boy's spelling book,

and the learned man's master piece. It

contains the best grammar for the novice.

ajid a profound treatise for the sage. It

is the ignorant man's directory. ^t af-

fords knowledge of witty inv€mions for

the ingenious, and dark sayings for the

grave; and it is its own interpreter. It

encourages the wise, the warrior, the ra-

cer, and the overcomer, and promises an

eternal reward to the conquerer, and that

whieh crowns all, is that the author "is

the God of truth, in whom there is no va-

riableness or shadow of turnino-."

—

True

Union.

THE CLOCK OF DESTINY.
" To" e.verything there is a reason, and

a time to«very purpose under thelieaven."

As if he had. said. Mortality is a huge
time-piece wound up by the Almighty

Maker; and after he has set it agoing, no-

thing can stop it till the angel swears that

time shall be no longer. But here it ever

vibrates and ever advances—ticking one

child of Adam into existence, and ticking

another out. Now it gives the whirl of

warning, and the World may look out for

some great event; and presently it fulfills

its warning, and rings in a noisy revolu-

tion. But there !, as its index travels on sa

resolute and tranquil, what tears and rap-

tures attend its progress ! It was only

another wag of the sleepless pendulum;

but it was fraught with destiny, and a for

tune was made—a heart was broken—an

empire fell. We cannot read the writing

on the mystic cogs as they are coming

slowly up; but each of them is coming on

God's errand, and carries in graven brass

a divine decree. Now, however^—now
that the moment is past, we know; and ia

the fulfillment we can read the fiat. This

instant was to say to Solomon, " Be born!'"

this other was to say to Solomon in all his-

glory, "Die!" That instant was tc^

"plant" Israel in Palestine; that other was.

to " pluck him up." -And thus, inevitable,

inexorable, the great clock of human des-

tiny moves on", till a mighty hand shall

grasp its heart and hush for ever its pulse

of iron.

See how fixed, how fated is each viscis-

situde ! how independent o.f human con-

trol ! There is " a time to be born," and

however much a man may dislike the era

on which his existence is cast, he cannot

help himself: that time is his, and he must

make the most of it. Milton need not

complain that his lot is fallen on evil days'

for those are his days, and he can have no

other. Roger Bacon and Galileo need not

orudge their precious being, that they

have been prematurely launched into the

age of inquisitors and knowledge-quench-
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ino- monks— for this age was made to hiake

them. And so with the time to die.

—

Voltaire need not oifer half his fortune to

buy six weeks* reprieve; for if the^ ap^

J)ointed inoment has arrivedj it cannot

jpass mM et'ertiily without takingihe scep^

tic with it. And eVeb good Hezekiah

—

his tears and prayers would not have turn-

ed the shadow backward, had; that mo-

ment of threatened death been the rno-

ment of God's intention. Yes, there js a

time to die; and though we speak of an

MJitimely end, nu one ever died a moment

sooner than God designed, norlr\'ed a mo-

ment longer. And so there is a time to

plant. That impulse comes on the man

of fortune, and he lays out his spacious

3awn, and stxids it with massive trees: and

lie plants his garden, and in sod it imbeds

the rarest and richest flowers, or he piles

lip little mounts of blossomed shrubbery,

till the place is dazzled with bright tints

and dizzy with perfume. And that im-

pulse fades away, and in the ticklenc?sof

sated opulence the whole is rooted up and

converted into wilderness again. Or by

his own or a successor's fall, the region is

doomed to destruction; and when strang-

ling nettles have chocked the geraniums

and the lilies, and, crowded into atropoy.

the lean plantations grow tall and branch-

less, the axe of an enterprising purchaser

clears the dark thickets away, ' and his

ploughshare turns \ip the weetly parterre.

There is a time when to interfere'wilh dis-

ease is to destroy; when to touch the pa-

tient is to take his life; and there is a- time

ivhen the simplest medicine will effect a

marvelous cure. There is a time when

the invader is too happy to dismantle the

fortress which so long kept him at bay; but

by-and-by, when he needs it as a bulwark

to his own frontiers, with iriight and main

he seeks to build it up again. Nor can

any one fix a day and say, I shall spend

that day merrily, or I must spend it mourn-

fully. The day fixed for the wedding

may prove the day for the funeral ; and the

ship which was to bring back the absent

brother, may only bring his coffin. On
the other hand, the day we had destined

formou.ining, God may turn to dancing,

and may gird it with iaresistible gladness.

—:Dr. Hamilton.

[From New-York Tribune.]

THE SEAMSTRESS,
She walked along, with figure slightly bent,

And something in her hand;

I know not wliere she went.

But a little grain of sand;

Brought a-tear into mv eye;

'Passing by.

Her eve* were blue, but tinted with a white.

Or rather with a grav,

Thivt banishad all delight.

All their brilliaucy away

—

Showing plainly that s,he wept,
' When she slept.

Her bonnet, witliits faded silk, was old;

Her shawl was sliglitly torn

She never handled gold.

But like others,. forlorn.

Earned and paid her wealth in pence

—

^ Dimes and cenis.

Her features were so pitifully sad,

Tliat any one could see

Her brain was almost mad
With ilie curse of poverty

—

That there dwelt a little ghoul
In her soul!

Perhaps she did not see me when I passed—
I would no have her know

That a slanger's eye-had cast

Such a look upon her wo;

But I never can-fdVget
When we mef.

BALTiMOEi:,Md., Oct. 1, 1851,.

ifested themselves; few in wliich one can

find a better sermon on the vanity of all

this earth contains. • But I will not re-

peat the sermon as it was silenlly preached

to me.

Leigh Hunt, in his reminiscences, relates

that Coleridge, upon the death of the mas-

ter i)f a school he had attended when a

boy, remarked: "It was lucky that the

cherubims who took him to heaven were

nothing but faces and wings, or he would

infallibly^ have flogged them on the way."

GREENWOOD CEMETERY.

Correxijondenve of the Senior Editor of the

Fuyetleville Observer to his jjartner.

A <lay or two ago, whilst in New York,

I visited Gieenwood, the beautiful ceme-

tery, situated some two or three miles

from the city; and was astonished to see

how r,:pidly that great city of the dead

had extended its miinsions,*f\nd of course

its tenants. There have probnbly been

liftv thousand bodies depo>i,ed there with-

in the ten or twelve years since it was laid

out, and in fifty years more the dead of

Greenwood will be more than the present

living population of N-ew York. It is not

possible to describe, and hardly to con-

ceive, the beauty, natural and artificial—

especially natural—of the place. Its

never-ending variety of hill and vale, of

tree and slirub and flower and grass, of

fotintain and lake, of grove and garden, of

winding walks and broad avenues , of

views of river and ocearn, of city and vil-

lage, are beyond my powers of descrip-

tion. And then the graves. Side by
side the rich aild poor, the former, with

massive marble vaults, or towering col-

umns, the latter unadorned, or only with

a few flowers or green grass. There are

single tombs there upon which thousands
of dollars have been expended. One es-

pecially, which I am sure could not have
costless than ten thousand dollars, records

the death of a beautiful young lady, on
her seventeenth birth day, by a fall from
a carriage. It has white marble statues,

of a female figure and of two kneeling

angels, themselves superb works of art,

and every other imaginable adornment
of carved marble, with a small garden of

the rarest roses and shrubbery. Alto-,

gether there are few such spots in this

country as Greenwood—few in which love
and affection, wealtli and pride, and a

desire for display have more clearly man-

Fast Eating.—-A writer in a late num-

ber of the Phrenological Journal, upon

the application of epicurean philosophy,

concludes as follows:

Sometimes, when I see men bolting

down their food in such hot haste, I feel

like exclaiming. What a pity, that man,
who ought to be the wisest of God's crea-

tures, should thus viiolate every dictate of

wisdom and organic law, and poison his

sysiem by suffering, until he becomes a

poor broken-hearted dyspeptic.

Let your present sufferings teach you

how to eat in future; or if you are too idi-

otic learn, sin and sufl'er on, and be miser-

able still: -and let it be forever remember-

ed that no man does or can sufl'er, until or

unless he has sinned.

"But,'' it is objected,, "I have tried my
utmost to refrain from fast eating, and find

myself unable to do so." Then try the

nlle involved in this- article. You mis-

take, by supposing that you are to restrain

this gormandizing propensity by force of

will.' You take tJie wrong means. This

so desirable an end is to be attained, first,

by dismissing all thoughts Of business

from your mind, when you sit down to ta-

ble, sitting down just to enjoy the hixurj'

of the present hour; dismissing everything

else, putyourself into a calm state, and,

stopping short, eat not a mouthful until

your flurried fever has cooled down.

You do not feed your horses when in a

period of excitement; then why feed your-

self when over excited either by business

or muscular labor? Cool off first, if it

takes you an hour; then begin by taking

small mothfuls, the size only of a bean or

chesnut, and smacking your lips over the

flavor, and tasting how good it is, and

stopping to enjoy each mouthful; and this

rich taste of your food will, of itself, draw

off your mind from your business haste;

whereas, if you sit down in your hurried

sfate of mind, and do not direct your at-

tention to flavor, no earthly power can

prevent your eating too fast.

This rule inadvertently, but eff'ectually

contains another, to prevent over-eating,

namely:—Stop eating as soon as your

food lias lost its rich, fine, luscious flavor;

that is, as soon as you have to, coa-^e an

appetite, by putting on rich gravies, con-

diments, &c.; a rule directly in the teeth

of that very bad dietio habit of eating

pastries, pies, and rich puddings, &c.

—

Lastly, always begin your meals on the

daintiest article; partly because, after ap-

petite has been once sated, tore-kindle it

by rich food is doubly bad; first, on aC'

count of the food, and secondly, because

of its being eaten when the stomach is al'

readv overloaded; a remark which must

strike the common sense of every one who
has this scarce article, at least an article

seldom brought to the table.

Never tell vour secrets to a frienJ.
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THE WIFE'S APPEAL.—BT w. c. bennctt.

Oh, don't go to-night, John!
Now husband don't go in!

To spend our only shilling, John,
Would he a cruel sin.

There's not a loaf at home, John;
There's not a coal yon know;

Though with hunger I am faiat, John,-

And cold^conies down the snow:
Theii dou't go in to-night!

Ah, John yoii must remember.
And, John, 1 can't forget.

When never foot of yours,, John,
Was in the alehouse set.

Ah, those wen^ happy times, John;
No quarrels then we knew.

And none were happier in our lane.

Than I. dear John, and you:

Then doat go in to.-nighl!

You will not go! John, John, I mind,
• When we were courting, few
Had arms as strong,. or step as firm,

Or cheek as red as you
But drink has stokn your strength, John,
And paled your cheek to white.

Has tottering inadeyour once firm tread.

And boV\ed your manly height;

You'll not ijo iu to-night I

You,ll liot go in?lhrnk an the day
That-made me, -John, your wife,\

What pleasant talk that day we had
Of all our future life!

Of how your steady earnings, John,
No w,asting should con--ume.

But weekly some new comfur, bring

To deck our happy room;
Then, don't_.go in to-night!

. ToSee^us, John, as then we dressed.

So tidy, clean and neat,

Brouglit'out all. eyes to follow as

As we went down the street.

Ah, little thought our neighbors then.

And we as little thought,

That ever John, to rags like these •

By driuk we should be brought! i.

You won't go in to-night

An. I will you go? If not for me.
Yet for your baby .staj'V

You know, John, not a taste of foo<l

Has passed my lips to day;
And tell your father, little one,

'Ti,s mine your life hangs on.

You will not spend the slullin>, John?
You'll gi.ve it liim? Cojue John,
Come home with us to-nigh.

V

Du Tbemrleh's Combined Vapor En-

GirrB.—All engine of this kind is now at

the Novelty Works. It consists of two

ordinary steam engines, one of them ac-

ted upon by steam and the second b}' va-

por of perchloride of lime, which heated^

by steam escaping from the first, gives a;

power which costs nothing. After the

steam has worked in the first engine it

goes to a tubuhir condenser, in which, in

condensing itself, it vaporizes the perchlo-

ride, which after working the second, is

itself condensed by water in ano her tubu-

lar condenser. The two principles which

serve as a basis in this operation are: 1st.

The perchloride is vaporized at a tempera^

tu re much lower than that necessary to

transform water into steain. 2d. The
heat contained in steam is absorbed by the

perchloride with a rapidity considerably

greater than it would be by water. We
believe that no opinions of any worth have

yet been expressed on the subject of this

invention, but when the decisive experi-

ments shall have taken place, they will not

be wantinx-

OBITUARY.
Died—In Nashville, on the 5th of September

in her23thyear, Miss Ei.iz.1 Jane Stevens, second

daughter of the la.: e Mr. Jas. S. Stevens formerly

of N. C.

Life is not to be measured by the %w or the
many fleeting houre, which may compcse the time
of our mortal exi^teiu:e, but by'lhe u.se to which
it is applied; and tliat young person, (as wa.s the

case with Eliza Jane) wlio has given the raoniing
of her days to God. and whose sun has gone
down at noon day," ha.s indeed lived longer than
the man who has arrived at 'the mo^t protracted

period of huinau existence, without aitendiug
to the eoiicerijs of ihesoul Accoidingly an in-

dividual may be >:ih\ t.i liave arrived at a full

age, wiihoiu iil'ercnce to actual duration who
.^liall righily conceive am! rightly follow the
grand object aud end of the present life. Thus
died our jouiLg friend, whooe late de'parture we
have noticed .-ibove.

For tic-r age. few have ever given mpre undoubt-
ed evidiMti; of eaijy fjietv, andof devoied zeal in

the -er. ice of i!ii; divine" Lord and Savioiir. She
po-.-e-seu in ail eiiniunt degree that ornaiiieiit,

I
priinoiiiicrd of sucli great pnce "the ornament of

]

a meik aiul quiet .-p.rit
*' She was not forward,

but meekly con-pieioiis U-, every'christian grace
I and virtue, ihus ailuriugniore by her example,
t than by her word^, '

'
'

Her eiidowin 'Hi- of mind, both natural, and
I
accQulred, were of far iiio;e tiuiii ordinary com
prehension, and yet like ",he rose born to blush

;
unseen," butfen;per.50iis comparatively speaking
twing toiler litiriHg nioiloiy liad learned to ap-

.i precale eillieFherineirai euliiva.ion.orher moral

j

worth. - To ihis laMjiid ll w ,
however, she was

anobji'Ctof iiiieresi and anieijon; with tliein dear-

i-Tv'nlemberod cla--iiiaies, hertrne value was ntit

! only known, out mo i fondly appreciated—
;
Memory with the e, will often awea on the name

', and vir.ues of the deceased Eliza, nor will that

j

name or virtues ever be forgotten by them
I

Butmost of all, do we synij)a;lii>e with her wid-
.QWrd mother, In ab.rcavi.nient s.i full of sadnes ,

, to lier doe]rly -mitieii heart. Nor is it less

1- full of .^adiiess, to three si^ters and two broth-

ers, of whom, it* may be said, that i^ sisters

I

or brothers, were more fondly attached to a sis-

i ter, than were iliey to her who-se loss they now
I
mourn. But l hey all weep for themselves aud
not for her. They know she is not dead, but
sleepeth, and iheir cmi-olation is that though
she caiiuo: come back to them, they may be per-

mitted to go to her. The church <rf her coiu-

niunion (the Presbyterian) by her death, has lo-.t

one of iiS-b.-ightesi orn.iments, but she has gone
to join the swelling anthems of the church tri-

umphajit. .

ON THE DE.\TH OF MISS ELIZA J. SThVENS.

She sleeps ill maiden purily,

Like some sweet blighted flower.

That brealhed its fragrance at the dawn.
Yet died ere noontide's hour:

Or like some star, that softly fades

Amid the azure sky.

—

How could we deem that one so dear.

So beautiful could die!

For she .vas loved as few are loved

Fond hearts with her's were bound.
Her gentle words and winning smiles

Shed peace on all around.
But never more, like siuia- bright dream

Of loveliness she'll ceme.
And with her songs of love and hope.

Make glad her childhood's home.

Yet oh. how oft at dewy eve.

The hour she loved i-'o well,

We'll vainly listen for her voice.

Whose silveiy swccliiessfell

Upon our hearts like spirit tones.

From one so young and dear

—

But death has touched those rosy lips.

Their music now is o'er.

And thus she calmly died, whilst light

From heaven shone on her brow.
And with Seraphic hosts above.

Her harp is sounding now.
And though around her lowly tomb

Affection fondly weeps.
We will look up in faith—for here,

Eliza only sleeps!

Nashville, Sept, 1S51. CwE.i.

C^iyxjcrti0cm£ut0.

HOUSE FURNISHIfiG STORE,
Comer of Deaderick .S(. and the Square,

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

RE. FLRICI would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Murfreesborough and Rutlier-

foid County that he has opened and is con-
stantly receiving, a general assortment of

House Keeping Articles,
consisting part in eveiy description of Table
and Kitchen Furniture, Chafing Dishes, Tea aud
Coffee Urns, Tea and Coffee Pots, Trays and
Waiters, Brass Andirons, Shovels and "Tongs;
Wooden and WilioAV Ware; Looking Glasses;
Clocks-, Lamps, Brushes, and a great many other
Useful articles too numerous to mention.
The subscriber solicits an examination of his

Stock when visiting Nashville, feeling confi-

deiH that he can fill demands in his liue. All
orders promptly executed.

ovl-Lf R. E. ULRICI.

FINE ^VA'a'CHES & JEWELRY.
A. O. 11. P. SEHORN,

Public Square, Nashville, Tenn.,

g3? RESPECTFULLY informs his friends

^'^\^ and customers in Rutherford that he has

5j^i^ now on hand a splendid stock of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.,

to wliich he would invite particular attention.

He has fine Gold and Silver Tv'atclies at almost
any price.

He invites his old friends in Rutherford to

call and see him when they visit Nashville.

Orders punctually filled. All kinds of Re-
pairing, Jobbing, and Manufacturing in his line

done at the shortest notice. oc25

JOKDAIV & WRIGHT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,

South Side Public Square,
4-y MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

D. W. TAYLOR,

Bcioli Qiiii Sob |3viuter,
Sonth-west Corner Public Square,

4-y MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

Uemovoi autl Fresh Drugs.
JOS. W. NEl.SO^

Has removed his DRUG STORE
from the North side of the square to

the room lately occupied by Moore &
______ Currin, which lias receutly been fitted

up expressly for }iis business, where he would
be pleased to see his old friends and the pub-
lic generally.

He has just received a large lot of fresh Drugs
and Medicines, Oils, Faints, bye-stuffs, 4c.,which
makes his stock tlie largest and most complete

ever offered in the market. Also, a gjreat variety

of fancy articles, perfumery, hair oils, brushts,

soaps, ic, which he is offering low. /

Physicians and others wishing to purchase .will

please examine his stock, as it embraces nearly

every thing in the medical line.

ThankfiTl to the people of ilurfrecsborpugh

and Rutherford county for the very liberal pat-

ronage he has received, he solicits a continuance

of the same, promising that every oare andatten-

tion shall be given to accommodate them with tlie

best and purest of medicines.

Orders from a distance, for Drugs, itc, put up
with great care. dce21-tf
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FEMALE EDUCATrON, No. 3.

A few evenings since I had the pleasure

of conversing with a highly intelligent and

talented physician, who had just returned

from a party. Some remarks of his on the

subject of female attire, suggested by what

he had seen at the part}', made a deep

impression on my mind and I regretted that

every mother, and every mother's daugh-

ter in our land could not have heard them.

He said he had seen delicate looking fe-

males with dresses thin as gossamer and so

made as to leave the arms and neck with:

out even a covering of gossamer to protect

them, standing before open doors, while

an exceedingly cold and damp wind blew

directly upon them. And those very la-

dies had probably passed the day at home,

by warm fires, in thick worsted dresses

with high necks and long sleeves, and ve-

ry likely with the addition of a sack or

cape. He said it was perfectly astonishing

to him that mothers should permit their

daughters to risk their health and lives by

such needless and reckless exposure. He
then went on to speak of the exceedingly

small number of healthy females in our

country, which number is rapidly dimin-

ishing. He said that foreigners are proph-

esying that our nation will become extmct

rn a few generations, in consequence of

the physical deterioration of its females.

—

Such a result we have indeed reason to

apprehend unless a change is effected in

the habits of our young women.

Young ladies seem to fancy that they are

somehow rendered more attractive by go-

ing into company in a state of partial nu-

dity, but this is a great mistake, for

though the vicious may be the more eager

to gaze upon them, yet with right minded

and reflecting persons all admiration is lost

in pity for their extreme weakness and fol-

ly. How many young and lovely females,

who, w^th propei attention to the physical

laws under which they were created,

might have lived long to swell the sum of

-iiuriian happiness^ are annually borne to

their graves as "victims at the shrine of

fashionable folly. And the number is still

o-reater of those who by repeated expo-

sures and violations of physical law, lay

the foundation of chronic disease and that

general feebleness of constitution by which

life is rendered little more than a lingering

death. Where is the grave yard which

does not contain the monuments of many

whose death cold was contracted at the

fashionable evening party? What com-

munity does not contain within its bosom

many a female, condemned to a living en-

tombment, shut out from all the enjoy-

ments of life, by the accumulated effects

of fashionable dressing ? There can be no

doubt that in our county alofle, much as we

boast of our independiwice, and enlighten-

ed and christian as we claim to be, more

victims fall annually at the shrine of fash-

ion than are sacrificed to all the idols in

the Heathen world.

But says one what has all this to do with

the subject of female education, which

stands at the head of this article ? Much

every way, since the above facts show be-

yond a question the necessity of a higher

standard of female education. It is only

by a higher degree of intellectual cultiva-

tion that females are to be rendered supe-

rior to a blind obedience to the senseless

dictates of fashion. Let the powers of

their minds be thoroughly cultivated and

expanded, let them be taught to reason

correctly and trace effects to their causes

and they will no longer feel compelled to

do precisely as others do. They will claim

the liberty to judge for themselves as to

what is most in accordance with the dic-

tates of sound reason. It is of little avail

that physicians and others tell young la-

dies that it is injurious to health to com-

p;ess the chest. But let them be thor-

oughly instructed in the principles of Phys-

iology, let them understand clearly the

important office the lungs perform in the

animal economv, and how it is tha.

through them, the blood is brought-in con-

tact with the vital principle of the atmos-

phere and thereby purified and rendered

capable of imparting vitality to every part

of the system. Let them learn from va-

rious sources the perfect adaptation of

means to an end through all the works of

nature and they will readily believe that

the room assigned to the lungs by the

Creator is no more than is actually needed

for the proper performance of the life giv-

ing functions of that vital organ and they

will be afraid to compress it within nar-

rower limits.

Again let them be acquainted with the

structure and uses of the skin and under-

stand how the sudden closing of the pours

upon the surface, throws back^upon the

internal organs those poisonous exhala-

tions which were designed to be thrown off

from the system by means of the sk'

'and they will be afraid to expose any part

of the surface which is ordinarily protect-

ed, to the direct action of a cold damp at-

mosphere. The laws of their being, if

clearly understood by them, will be re-

garded as of higher authority than tht;

laws of fashion.

No woman should be ignorant of the

physical laws under which she is createc"

since upon obedience to these laws deper,

the physical well-being and even the pe' -

petuity of our race. But a considerab

amount of mental culdvation is requisi

before these laws can be fully comprehend-

ed. Place an approved work on Physiol-

ogy in the hands of a young girl whose

mind has never been di>?cip]ined by the

study of Mathematics and Languages and

she will tell you that she cannot see any

sense in it, and such indeed will be tl^e

fact. For want of previous discipline

her mind is incapable of grasping tie

principles, and the facts make but a slight

impression, which is soon tntirely erased.

But let the minds of our young females be

ihoroughly trained by application to Malh-

62 a ies and Lanffna c and in this m°"n-
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ner a foundation will be laid xipon which

a pernitinont, ;»,na usoful superstructure o,

knovvle.iye may bi? rean'cl. This is the

true menns of overthrowing the t3.ranr,y

of fasiiiun ;iiid reselling our race from Uit

exiinetiun which threatens it.

Mrs. E. M. E.

my earlies recollection, I had an insatiable contempt. No one is willing to become

A PIOUS MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.

About three j-ears ago I became ac-

(|uainted wilh a 3-ound man who was then

twenty-five -years of age. He had been

justly driven from all gflod..''aciely as one

of the vilest of the vile, and .that ' time

truly the "pebbles on which he walked

migl'.t have reproached his meanness, and

the dastard ewl njight have 1 ooted his

degredaiion," for 1 do not remember ever

to have seen a more blasphemouslj' Avipked

and profane,—and, to all appearances, a

TO'ire degraded and worthlessman.

Itsn ha^ppened on a certain occasion

that I, by chance fell in company will

him, much ag.iinsi; 1113' o,vn will too, for

hisprofani y was quite disgusting to me.

Perhaps for the lirst time -during many

months he happened that day to be sober.

As I couLl no: prudently avoid it, I enter-

ed int'i conversation with hira, and soon

di covered that he was. an elegant schola .

Curio-ity now led me to inquire into the

liistory of his past life, fur notwithstand-

ing his deep degredation and shame, his

free and easy, yet very elegant conver-

sadon, his great ability in the use of lan-

gu-ige, together wi.h his massive Phre-

nological developement, evinced superior

intellectual powers, and upon his noble

forehead were visibly marked the eviden-

caj of true greatness. My inquiries evi-

dently caused disagreeable reflectio.is in

his own mini, far he instantly became

serious and thoughtful, and his cheek

grew pale. He readily consented, how-

ever, to gratify my curiosity, and com-

menced a narration of his history from

childhool. He spoke wi.h great fluency

and elegance, and as I had requested him,

and he had agreed, to use no profanity in

this narration, 1 never heard anything

more interesting. "My parents," said he,

"were quite wealthy, and I was brogh;

wp in the most magnificent splendor. As

I was their only child they were quite in-

dulgent to me, and generally permi tjd

me to have my own way in everything,

and gave me almost anything I would ask

of them. Tliey manifested much anxiety

about me, and nothing that wealth could

purchase, or the most fond parents coulJ

devise to render me happy, was left wil.li-

t'lirst for knowledge, and my father deter-

anned to .give me a good educr-tion. This

was my greatest desire, and for tliis, much

as .1 loved my mother, I ^was -willing

lO^iore^o all the pleasures, her-'company

aflorded:" me, and continue year after

year at college. Like Moses on the

top of Mount Pisgah, looking out upon the

promised land; when I was quite small I

used to stany afar ofi'- and gaze with ex-

qtiisilie delight upon thfc lofty summit of

the Hill of Sdence, and long to ascend its'

lUggetl heights that I might be the -happy

possessor of its oxhaustless . treasures.—

r

ftio great was my ardor for an educat;on

thatl-coiild, with pleasure, meet and com-,

bat every difficulty that_ opppsed. my on-

ward mar^-h in its. pursuit. When I was

fifipen years of age my father- died, and

I was tqkcn'Jrom schaol .to stay with niy

mOthe^r, In a short time my name began

to bespoken with praise, as a sfcerady, nior-

al young man. At that period of my
lift I thought much upon the subject of

religion, but at length, hke many other

thoughtless boys, I endeavoured to banish

it from.my mind until I sliould become

older, and afier a. time it entirely ceased

to occupy my thaughts. And eighteen

months after the death of my father, my
mo'her also died and left me alone. My
falht-r entertalHing a high opinion of me,

at his death, made no pjovision to have a

guardian appointed for me until I shoulJ

become of age, consequently at my mo-

ther's death all his propertj' fell into my
hands. At this age I stood as fair in so-

ciety as any young man of my acquain-

tance, but unfortunately I fell into bad

company that led me on step by step in

forbidden paths, first into habits of intoxi-

cation, and then to the gaming table,

where, in a few short iiTonths, I lost all

my large patrimonial' estate, and was

brownout at nineteen years of age upon

the charities of a cold and selfisli world

—

a ban7cnq;t. When I awoke to reflection,

I had lost my property, my character, my
elevated position in society, and every-

thing-else that should have been held sa-

cred and dear to me on- earth. I felt that

I was ruined, that I was undone forever,

and in the depth of despair I gave myself

up to habitual intoxication as the only hope

of suppressing the deep pangs of remorse

that raged in iny bosome. From that

time to this my life has been one continued

scene cf folly and dissipation, and now

you know where I stand in society. Even

my destroyers -who led me on to ruin, now
uut atl«'auoa. Fortunately fvr mc, irom spnrne me from tlieru with tke utmost

my associate except those of the very lo-w-

est charcters." Here he paused, and I

saw the burning blush of shame dye his

cheek as he turned away Irom me to con-

ceal his emotion.

-I never lose all hope of a young man's

redemption, however deep may be his

degredation, until the last blush has dyed

his cheek and he can relate his own fool

deeds with a countcnaiice unchanged.

He was much affected, and I could not

but sympathize with him, for I knew his

last remarks to be true.

I knew that the history he had given

me of himself, in which he had contrasted

the past with the present, was enough to

affect .him, yet I could not but believe

that his emotions were greatly heightened

from some secret spring of which he had

not told me. Rather suspecting their

source, I endeavored to ascertain the fact

and began by asking him if his mother

was a professor of religion ?

."Yes," said he, "and my father too,

and a thousand times when I was a small

boy, has my mother taken me into her

her own room in secret, and there, wilh

all the fervency of her pious soul, liKs she

prayed for me, while tears fellin showers

upon my head as I knelt before her.

—

Likewise my father. Oh! how often have

I heard hira, during his devotional exer-

cises in the family circle, most earneslly

pray for me, that I should never forget

his counsels and run into forbidden patlis,

and thus bring the reproaches of infamy

upon my own head; and now where have

I brought myself? How vainly, how
foolishly, how madly, have I acted ! and

how have I requited the tenderness, the

affection, and the unremitted anxiety of

the best and fondest of parents ; I have

dishonered the dead."

He could proceed no further—his man-

ly heart swelled with emotions that cho-

ked his utterance, and he gave vent to his

feelings by convulsive sobs as if his heart

would break, while the large tears traced

each other in rapid succession down his

cheeks. I was much affected, for his tears

seemed to flow from his very heart. Wai-

ting until his first bursts of giief had

somewhat subsided, I urged him in the

name of her whose prayers had so often

been sent up to the Throne of Grace in

his behalf, that the very evils which had

then overtaken him might be averted, to

abandon the intoxicating draught, and re-

turn to the paths of rectitude and < uty.

I assured him that society would again

receive him as soon as his rx-'formauon

was perceived.
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"I am willing," said he; "to do any-

thiniT consistent with the honof of my de-

parted mother, to be again admitted into

good societv, but I fear it is impossible to

Bde ever again to be lespeeted as I have

been."

I told him it wils not at all impossible,

and only suggested to him the way—that

night I saw him become a Son of Temper

ranee, and in a few w^eks I saw him a

HAPPr Christian 1 In a short time he

became an ornament to the church, and

he is now aa able and distinguished min-

ister of the Gospel ! He, has since told

me that it was partly the recollection of

his father's prayers, but particularly his

mother's tears, that brought him to his

sober senses, and effected his reformation.

These circumstances I am permitted to

publish, but not the name.

^y. c. G.

Murfrecshorovgh, Xov. 1851.

The Repj-y of a Rum-seller.—Not

long since a man made this proposition to

a doggery keeper : "Suppose my boy had

contracUid this habit of drinking. In all

eoher respects he is all I could desire; but

by this habit he has destroyed my com-

fort, and his mother looks heart-broken.

There, look at him, he is st'ggering at the

steps. My God ! can that bloated, blos-

somed thing be my son ? He staggers in

where his mother is ! Can you measure

lier anguish, as she sees her first-born a

sot? Well, now, let me suppose that some
kind friend has reached his heart, and he

giues up his cups. All is gladness in our

house. He is once more all that we could

desire in our son ; but some companion

e.xcites his lust for drink. The appetite

craves them with the power of an un*^-

med demon. They come to your coun-

ter and ask for brandy. You know the

consequence—that my son will become
two fold more the child of held than be-

fore, and that my family will again be

plunged into the deepest grief. Would
you sell him brandy under these circum-

stances?" The keeper of the Dorrrrery

replied, "Yes, I would, if he had monei
TO PAY FOB IT." "Then you are a

scoundal of the first water, and deserve a

halter," was the reply of the individual,

and there is an instinctive feeling of the

heart which says "Amen" the apparently

severe words.

In Chaucer's work, there are at least

thirty thousand verses, which may be said

to be dedicated to love.

The dead exceed five fold the minutes
elnc^ tht crcatian.

For the Classic Union.

A PBETTT STORY FOR OHIiDBEN.

Messrs. Editors : The following beau-

tiful little story I find without credit. It

teaches a valuable lesson to the young,—

Would that every Jittle boy and girl were

like True Duncan !—how oft would the

mother's heart swell wLlh pride as she

beholds the tender buds blossoming into

manhood and usefulness. And yet it is

within the gift of every mother to learn

her children the ways of truth—to inspire

them with feelings of the most lofty char-

acter. The example must be given at

home—around her own fire-side must the

mother teach her jewels the great neces-

sity for truth in afl things, and more es-

pecially must her own conduct be honest

and upright before her children.

Mary.

Trub Dckcan akd the Cat.—Once

there was, a little boy named Duncan.

—

The boys u.sed to call him True Duncan,

because he never would tell a lie.

One day he was playing with an axe in

the yard of the school, and while he was

chopping a stick, the teacher's cat, Tabby,

came along.

Duncan let the axe fall right on poor

Tabby's head and killed her.

What to do he did not know. She was

a pet of the master's, and used to sit on a

cushion at his side, while he was hearing

his lessons.

Duncan stood and looked at the dead

creature. His face grew red, and the

tears stood in his eyes.

All the boys came running up, and eve-

ry one had something to say. One of

them whispered to the others

—

" Now, fellows, we shall see whether

Duncan can makeup a fib as well as the

rest of us."

"Not he," said Thomas Peofey, who

was Duncan's friend. " Not he. 111 war-

rant you, Duncan will be as true asg'old."

John Jonep stepped up, and taking the

cat by the tail, said—
" Here, boys, I'll just fling her into the

alley, and we can tell Mr. Cole that the

butcher's dog killed her; you know that

he worried her last wcc-k."

Several of them thought this would be

very well. But Duncan looked quite an-

gry. His face swelled, and his cheeks

grew redder than before.

"No," said he, " no ! Do you suppose

I would lie for such a creature as that ?

—

It would be a lie, a lie."

And each time he said the word his voice

grew loader.

Then he picked up the poor thing in his

arms, and carried it into the school room;

and the boys followed to see what would

happen.

The master looked up and said

—

"What is thi-s? My faithful inouser

dead ? Who could have done me such ai>

injury."

' All were silent for a little while. As
soon as Duncan could get his voice, he

said

—

" Mr. Cole, I am very sorry—but here

is the truth. I can't lie, sir—I killed

Tabby. But I am very sorry for it. I

ought to hav&been careful, for I saw her

rubbing her side against the log. I ani

very sorry, indeed, sir."

Every one expected to see Mr. Cole

take down his long rattan. But he put on

a pleasant smile and said—

"Duncan, you are a brave boy ! I saw

and heard all that passed from ray win-

dow above. I had rather lose a hundred

cats, than miss such an example of truth

and honor in my school."

" Your best reward is what you now

feel in your own conscience; but I beg you

to accept this handsome penknife, as a to-

ken of my approbatioji.

Duncan took out his handkerchief and

wiped his. eyes.

The boys could no longer refrain them-

selves; and when Thomas Peoley cried.

—

"Three cheers for True Duncan !'• all

joined in a hearty hurra.

The teacher then said

—

" My boys, lam glad you knowwha is

right, and that you approve it; though I

am afraid some of you could not have

done it."

Learn from tkis that nothing can make
a falsehood necessary. Suppose Duncan

had taken your evil advice, and come to

me with a lie, it would have been instantly

detected, for I was a witness of what pass-

ed.

"I trust that he has been governed in

this by a sense of right, and exhort you to

follow his example."

At the head of the list of the Knights

of the Legion of Honor lately created by

the President of the French Republic, is a

widow by the name of Brulon, who was

born in 1771, and is now an officer in the

Hotel des Invalides, wliere she has lived

for the last 62 pears, enjoying <he esteem

and veneration of the old companions in

arms.

Deborah, from the Hebrew,, means a

bee; Rachael, a iheep; Sarah, a princess;

^n'i Hannah, the irrac'ious.

^
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THE IMPROPER USE OF THE TOXQUE

A Sarmon^.preached before Muscle-Slioal AssoCi--

atiuu, by D. BREiDKsruAL, Published bj re-

quealv. - -

" Eeep thy Toii^e from evil." Psalm 34: 13.

3. Profanity is aivother flagrant abuse

"of the tongue, against which we should

be admonished by the text to guard.

—

Than tliis, no sin is more inexcusable,

more unreasonable and more wanton. It

is the most irrational and superfluous of

all sins that mortals can comrnit; and Satan

prompting men to their commission, ope-

rates by second causes, man's selfishness,

the gratification of appetite and passion.

But the sin of profanity is motiveless; and

in committing this; men are Jnstigated

immediately and directly by Satan. He
who steals is influenced by the value of

the article, his own or the wants of his

family. He who defrauds has ttie motive

of gaining temporary advantage. The

incendiary himself, as- black as is his

crime, is influenced by the motive of pri-

vate revenge or plunder. But the profane

swearer, without motive, without cause,

without reason, commits the most heaven-

daring oflfence, ever recorded in the book

of God's remembrance. Madness ! A
child of the dust, a creature of a moment,

to imprecate the vengeance, and bid de-

fiance to the power, of that God whose

glance is perdition, whose frown destruc-

tion. Recklessness appalling ! A mor-

tal to challenge God to doom him to ever-

lasting torment—to assay to measure arms

with the Almighty,—to grapple with Om-
nipotence. Let the diminutive insect that

skims over the surface of the water, wage

war with Leviathan; let the puny biped

raise its tiny creeper against the crushing

and violence of the whirlwind; let the

helpless and unsheltered infant breathe de-

fiance to the thunders' bolt: but let not

man call his Maker to battle !

It argues well for the progress of chris-

tian sentiment, that profanity is consider-

ed highly impolite, incompatible with de-

corum and refinement. The man who
haa the native recklessness and unblush-

ing impudence, to intrude his lips of foul-

ness and profanity into a refined circle,

will quickly feel that he is in an atmos-

phere above him, and one not to be tainted

by the unhallowed oath which is wont to

hang upon his lips. He may, if he will,

soliloquize his profanity in dark and moul-
dy cellars, muddy lanes and back streets;

but he may not thus pollute the atmosphere
of refinement. Profanity is the dialect

of rudeness, and the tribe to which a man
belongs is known by the dialtc' which be
speaks.

No sin is so Heaven-daring, is marked
with so much of the darkness of ingrati-

tude. The profane swearer should fear

to see a cloud gather in the sky, lest it

should be surcharged with a bolt of retri-

bution, and commissioned to break and

burn him to blaclmess" and, ashea. He
should fear to looTi down, lest the earth

should open to engulph him,—and fear to

look up, lest every ray of the sun should

meet in his face is a focus, and shed blind-

ness and searing scintilations in his eyes.

He should fear to breathe, lest the very at-

mosphere around him should be impreg-

nated with the elements of fatal disease

and death. Profanity ! • It, is profaning

goodness; it is abusing kindness; it is

trifling with mercy; it is insulting love,

and mocking forbearance. The mouth
which should be vocal with blessing, is full

of cursing. The bird that knows her ap-

pointed springtime, sits upon her favorite

tree in your garden, and merrily and grate-

ful chants the gladsome chorus, at early

dawn and rising day, to Him who gave
her wing and plumage. But .man endow-
ed with reason and understanding, the ob-

ject of the rarest afi'ection and blessings

that Heaven or earth knows, ungrateful

man awakes to, salute with profanity the

Being who protected his nightly slumbers.

"Keep thy tongue from the evil of profane

sweariug."

Nor should we omit to mention false-

hood as an improper use of the tono-ue.

—

We are created with a disposition to speak

truth and give credence to that which is

spoken. We are created with a moral

constitution, by which we suft'er pain

whenever the law of veracity is violated.

A universal violation of the law of veraci-

ty, would result in universal degeneracy

and misery.
. "Lying lips are an abomin-

ation to the Lord." " Thou shalt not bear

false witness against thy neighbor." It is

then the will of God, as taught both by
nature and Revelation, that we should ob-

serve veracity under all circumstances.

—

Veracity is violated whenever we utter as

truth, that which we have not known to be

truth,—whenever we intentionally make a

wrong impression. That mother violates

the law of veracity, as well as sound poli-

cy, who to keep her child within doors at

night, points to its credulous imagination,

outdoor frightful pictures, when she knows
that no such things exist. That other

mother does violence to, veracity as well as

sound policy, who, to gain the assent of the

child to take an unpleasant potion of med-
icine, assures it that the drop is sweet,
vlhen she knows that it is bitter and nau-

ceous. That lady infringes Xipon veracity,

as well as wholesome discipline, who, be-

cause she is otherwise engaged for the

hour, sends word to the visitor that she is

not at home, when she knows that every

word of that message is untrue. That

young man and that young woman do vi-

olence to the law of veracity, who, in their

sallies of gallantry in a devoted pursuit,

declare, for the sake of success or secrecy,

what they know is not true. That lawyer

violates veracity, who, by exaggeration or

extenuation, seeks to make an impression

upon the minds of jurors which he knows
is unwarranted by the facts in the case.

—

Let it never be forgotten, that neither for

the sake of a small or a great gain, are we
in any wise justifiable, in the least depart-

ure from truth. Gehazi, on account of

falsehood with respect to gain was smitten

with all the loathing and noisomeness of

perpetual leprosy. Ananias and Saphira,

"within the space of three hours," fell

dead at the Apostles' feet, for uttering

falsehood for the sake of gain. God has

not given men the prerogative of violating

veracity, at any time, lender any circum-

stances, or for any purpose. Veracity is

the law of the universe. God governs all

worlds and all intelligences upon the strict-

est principles of eternal veracity. Our
present and everlasting happiness is foun-

ded upon truth; and he who conforms his

life to the law of truth is God -like, for God
is truth. However we may attempt to

extenuate and excuse here, however we
may essay to mystify in this world of dark-

ness and imperfection, God dwells in light

unclouded; and the judgement of God

is according to truth. " Who can com-

pute the amount of evil resulting from the

utterance of a single falsehood. It is only

one of a nest of vipers which will also in

time utter their poisonous hiss, to enven-

om the heart and to charm into slumber

the whisperings of the inward monitor.

—

And woe betides the man who has dregs

which can stupefy the powers of con-

science. It is a law of eternal justice and

retribution, a law immutable and irrevoca-

ble, a law attested by all time and all ob-

servation, a law written by the finger of

God on the inner tablets of our nature,

that that young man will never come to a

worthy end, who runs a career of false-

hood. To nobleness of purpose, high-

toned sentiment, decision of character and

virtuous aim, his bosom is a total stranger.

The statesman of South Carolina, over

whose death the nation has only ceased

weeping, as unique and bold as were his

public opinions, owed his world-wide fame
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to his unbending uprightness and unwa-

vering veracity. Already had the Father

of his country demonstrated his future

greatness, when a boy with hatchet in

hand which hacked the gardners favorite

tree, he frankly confessed that he had done

the deed. Washington, our country's,

the world's Washington did then utter the

confession which, like that of Peter, was

the rock upon which was founded our

country's deliverance. The star which

hovered over Bethlahem did not more de-

finitely point to a world's divine and eter-

nal Savior, than did the light of that con-

fession point to our country's temporal

savior. Let him then who would rear an

ever during monument of hTinorable and

commendable fame; him who would be

useful to his country and a benefactor to

his race; him especially who would gain

the smiles of Heaven and shun the frowns

of God, be careful to add to every other

''irtue undeviating correctness and un-

flkiching veraci'y. " Keep thy tongue

frdp the evil of falsehood."

Fhally, the tongue is abused in slander

detraction and tale-bearing. What an

amount of evil is produced by an abuse of

the tongue in this respect ? How often

does friendship mourn, or a community

bleed and religion wail, under the merci-

less and remorseless inflictions of a tongue

which " is a world of iniquity and set on

fire of hell." The slanderer and tale-

bearer seem to forget, if indeed they have

any conscience at all, that a man's repu-

tation, the esteem in which he is held is

as much his own property, as the houses

and lands in his possession. He who has

built a mansion, in his own time and out

of his own material, owns that mansion

but, at the same time, he may have dis-

played such taste and skUl in the construc-

tion of the edifice, as to have acquired a

reputati(to as truly bis own property as the

structuretself, and more valuable than

that, ifid by despoiling him of that rep-

utation, fou would be doing him a greater

injury tl^n by hurling the fire-brand into

hiscostljmansion, and reducing it to ashes.

There isjiot a title secured, in the rights of

property more exclusive and equitable

than thetitk to one's own reputation.—

There isinot an element of crime in fraud,

stealth ajid robbery, which does not live

big and Hack in the breath of slander.

Sometongues are so illyshapen, so dark-

ly c(|lor^d, of such vicious taste, that they

havenorelish for those high and dignified

traitsbf character which, in spite of the

Fall, Wist in the humblest man who bears

theinljge of God; they mtist ever, lik*

the dog, lap in the ugly dish of faults,

frailties and imperfections. They have no

relish for the manna which came pure and

untainted from the skies, but roll eagerly

to their palates the manna which has be-

come decayed, fetid and corrupt by con-

tact with sin and earth. They have no

taste for angel's food, for aught in human

character that is elevated and heavenly,

but must delve in the vices and foibles of

the man earthly—" deadin trespasses and

in sin." Such persons have no relish for

the pure, wholesome and living elements

of devoted character; they must evermore,

like the dark flock which troop in your

woodlands and wastofields, bury their fil-

thy bills in the putrid meal of sin and

death. Like the phosphorous which in a

dark and foggy night rises flickering from

the graves in youY churchyards, such

tongues are brilliant only when they come

in contact with the remains of spiritual

death, corruption and decay. It is a

strange, unphilanthropic and unchristian

taste that is never glutted, save when feed-

ing upon the faults, and foibles and imper-

fections of a fellow mortal. Let the slan-

derer pursue his trade of crime and woe,

let him rejoice in the atmosphere of turpi-

tude and sin, let him vomit his rancorous

poison into the life-blood of society and

peace, let him roll his iron car over the

necks of unprotected virtue and defence-

less innocence, let him revel in the sighs

and wails and tears running from the eyes

and lips and broken hearts of orphanage

and widowhood, but God, give us hearts

to weep for others woes ! Rather than

causelessly expose erring frailty, let it be

ours to cast the mantle of charity over it,

and hide it from public gaze forever.

—

Causelessly " speak evil of no man."

Often is slander, detraction and tale-

bearijig carried on under covert of secrecy,

and, like the stream running underground,

noiselessly and as if by magic it winds

through the whole community, till it dash-

es itspolluted waters against the man who

is its object; and when the injured citizen

rises up, in the consciousness of fais inno-

cence, and traces back that stream, as

usual and evermore it grows less and less,

until it terminates in a croaking pond of

reptiles as its fountainhead. The slander

is prefaced by an injunction to secrecy,

as if another would keep a secret for us

jvhich we will not keep for ourselves.

—

" I would not have you repeat it, but—

"

"do not say anything about it, but—,"

''you know I am not accustomed to speak

of it, but

—

" "I do not mean any harm,

but
—

" " jou know I would not eay any-

thing to injure hira, but—." O that cold

hearted, cantradicting, flood-gate little

word "iui!" "Would not say anytliing

to injure him,"— no, not you, kind lov-

ing and precious souls; yet summoning all

the bitterness and ire of a tempest-tossed

spirit, to scatter thorns and thistles and

fire-brands and death into the besom of

quietude and friendship !

I fear, however, 1 have already, my
brethren, taxed your patience too long.

—

Let us conclude our present reflectiona,

by considering in a few words the cause

of slander and detraction and, what is

more important, an eft'ectual cure. De-

traction originates in envy. That man

is wealthier than I am, though I am aa

happy as he; he has a greater reputation

than I have, though I have as much as I

deserve; he has more friends than I have,

though I have also friends good and true.

And because he has more wealth, more

reputation, or more friends than I have;

because he is in some respects taller than

lam, I will convert my tongue into an

axe of destruction, and try what virtue

there is in hewing down and lopping off'!

The little-eyed mole cannot endure that

the beautiful Gazelle has a more brilliant

eye than her; and therefore will she des-

troy the grass upon which the Gazelle

feeds. The rank ivy, because it cannot

unaided tower aloft as the majestic oak,

will not do as does the beautiful jasmine,

tenderly embrace that stately trunk, and
give it decoration by its fragrance and flow-

ers, it must fasten its ugly and poisonous

creepers deep in the rind, to eft'ect decay

and crumbling, and to bring that towering

oak down to the earth, to which its unas-

sisted windings must be confined. The
noble Eagle with his wing on the wind

and his eye on the sun, careers "onward
and upward, onward right on;" butthfl

mean httle Spider, because it is not a sun,

because its little self is not the oentre of

attraction, the centre of the universe, will

raise* its ugly little head, eject its iioiseous

saliva, to spit out the sun which warmed it

into being, and clothed with living green all

around it. From how mean a principle

proceeds how mean a practice 1 1 sliould

be afraid, if I knew it, to have a tongue

of detraction, lest the nngel of wrath

should be sent to burn it to its root, or writ*

palsy upon it.

But whatis the remedy ? Turn no ear

to the tale-bearer, and his lips will be as

mute as the angel of death. If you listen

to his tale of slander, you encourage bis

miserable trafic, and are a partaker of hi«

sin; andif you will yet listen, ivmembtr
that this is a world of partial retribution,

and you will be the slanderer's next, victim,

" Keep thy tongue" from the evil of des-

truction and tale-bearing. " Keep tiiy

tongue" from talkativeness, jesting, ridi-

cule, profanity and falsehqoil. " keep

thy tongue from evil."
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DEATH OF C. C. TRABUE. !

We regret to hear that this most estim-

able man died at his residence in Nashville

on 24th ult. Mr. Trabue was an old citi-

zen of Nashville, and though lost to the

business world for several years preceding

his death by a lingering and prostrating

disi^ase,, that city has had but few more

beloved and enterprising citizens; and the

Baptist Church has lost in him one of her

brightest ornaments. " Mr. T. was one of

the projectors of Union University, an

'

original Trustee, and one of its most de-

voted friends. Such was his devotion to,

the Institution which he had been instru-

'

mental in. founding, that after several years

absence from the meetings of the Board

of Trustees, in consequence of disease, at

the last two meetings he had himself con-;

veyed to Murfreesborough, and lay in his

bed, and gave his council and assisted in

the tran.sa.ction of the business of the

Board. In the death of Mr. Trabue the

University has lost one of its best friends.

We subjoin the following just tribute from

the Daily Gazette. H. I

But we owe him a tribute, as a citizen, who
stood liigU iu the aflfoctiou and csieem of all

who liiiew him. Uiitil disease prostrated his*'

system, and rendered him uiifjt fur action, there
was no one readier or more efficient than he in

every high and noble enterprise. His concep-
tions of the duties of a citizen rose high above
every personal consideration, and took their

^h ipe f.otn the rojst expansive view of the so-

e a relation. In his transactions with men, I

he was prudent, liberal and scrupulously honest.
\

When prosperity enriched him Irom her prolific
'

lap, he was neither unduly elated nor exorbitant

'

in his demands. Wlien adversity settled upon
him, it wrung a spirit alive to svery sense of
honor, but the bitterness of tlie disappointment'
was in the fact, that others might sutifer by his

'

misfortunes. In his intercourse with the world,
he was cheerful, courteous and affable. He uni-

formly had a smile and a kind word for every
one who arrested his attention. He was ambi-
tious of the esteem of his fellow-citizens, and
yet he sought it not by flattery and adulation,'

out by a calm and dignified deportment, a gen-

1

erous liospitalily and a faithful observance of all

the personal and relative duties of life. The
parent of a large aud interesting; family, he
j^ave them the greater po)'tion of his atfections-

and, by his gentle discipline and uuremittecfat,
tentious, made hini.solf the centre of all thei-

hearts. For many years befc re his death, a mem-
ber of ihe Bapiist Church in this city, he exerar
plified :ho precepts of the great Head of the
ijhurch, by an humble life, a constant hope, and
an exalted and active charity. His whole life

present for our admiration a picture of public!
and privait; virtue, o( moderation in prosperity,
and jpatience under misfortune, which the histo-
ry ot few individual's will furnish.

Mr. Trabue was born in Woodf jrd county,
Ky.. Au^. 27th, 1778. and was descended from
Edward Trabue, a Huguenot, who fled to this
country from religious persecution, at an early
period. At the age of seventeen, he served a
campaign under Gen. Jackson, in his Indian
wars in the Southern States, as a sergeant in the
company of Capt. Crittenden's Kentucky Vol-
unteers, from which position, however, he was
elevated afterwards t(j the Life Guard of the
General-in-chicf. In ISIP, having previously
removed to this place, he Was ajjpointed to a
clerkship in the U. S. Bank, which he filled
wiJi integrity and efKciency. Soon afterwards
he was maiTied to Miss Agnes, the sister of our
mt»ivoK^ &UoW4.'«tizeii« Jo8e|>Ii ai^ Juuc»

"Woods, Esqs. Having, shortly after his mar-
riage, removed to the State of Missouri, he was
there elected to the lower branch of the Legisla-
ture, and served one session with the confidence
and esteem of all. Having returned to this city,

he was elected Maj'or in 18.39, and again in ihe
following year. We well ron)ember "the enthu-
siasm with w'hich he was twice called to this
important station. In 1840, he was attacked
by a lingering and prostrating fever, which Avas
qiuickly followed by rlieumatism and consump-
tion, of which diseases he continued the patient
but almost helpless victim till his death, which
occurred on the 24th' instant. Throughout this
long and painful illness, he manifested the most
tindeniable Christian fortitude and resignation.
Thus has passed away a good man, and such

is our monument to his. memory. We could not
liave said less, iu compliment of the dead, or .In

justice to the living.

; . , A SUMMER SABBATH NOON.
If is a most delicious calm

That resteth everywhere.

The holiness of soul-sung psalm.

Of folt but Tjiceless prayer
;

With hearts too full to speak their bliss,

God's silent creatures are.

They silent are, but not the less

In this most tranquil hour

Of deep unbio'.eii dreaminess.

They own that love and power.

Which, like the softest sunsliiue, rests

On every leaf and flower.

CfEiofS Fact:—No Piesident of tha tTiiited

States M'Ao had sons, was ever re-elected. Wash-
ington, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, and Jack-

son, had no sons, and were re-elected ; John
Adams, John Quincy Adams, "Van Buren, Har-
rison, and Tyler had sons, and not re-elected.

A He.'.then Lanouag£.—It is said that in the

Oiine.se language tlieie is not, a word that ex-

presses the true idea of sin, and the only word

which. com'(;s near it is one signifying a breach

of politeness.

The men who returned to New York city from

the late Arctic Expedition were ignorant on their

arrival of the existence of Collins' line of steam-

ers,'or that there had been any such thing as a

great Industrial Exhibition, in England.

Death.—He that is well
i
repared f.)r the great

journey, cannot enter on it too soon for himself,

Uiough his friends will weep for liis departtre.

Whes the candle of prosperity shines upon

us, we may light our neigh'bors who are in the

dark, aud havB none the less light oursulves.

Remember it—all your labor in this world

must be done to-day—to man tlure «- no to-tnon

TOW,

THE DEAD.

0. weep not for the dead!

Rather, rather give the tear.

To those that darkly linger here.

When all beside has fled;

Weep for the spirit withering
In its cold, cheerless sorrowing;
Weep for the young and lovely one
That ruin darkly revels on;
But never be a tear-drop slied

For them, the pure, enfranchised dead.

Tennessee is the fifth State of the TTnion in

point of population: The 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4t]i,

are Now York, Pennaylvaiua, Ohio and Virginia

[From the Ghristsan Index.]

"A BAPTIST PREACHER BURIED ALIVE."

Brother Dagg.—l read the above cap-
tion in a late number of the Index, with
sentiments of horror. But upon running
over the a.iticles whiah followed, was
somewhat relieved upon finding, that the
unfortunate brother was not actually cov-
ered up in the ground, whilst the lamp of
life was, not extinct, but that he was en-
tombed in cotton. "The fact itself, though
appalling, is not without its mitigations,

and perh.^ps, not without some shadow of
apology founded in reason and good sense.

There is such a thing as sympathy in this

world. It is said that the Moravian Mis-
sionaries in the days of Count Zinzendorf,
were willing to go into the civil circumstan-
ces of the West Indian slaves, provided
they might be permitted to preach the
gospel to them. ' This was certainly

Christ-like. And perhaps our buried
brother, found a majority of his church
members within the dreary precincts of a
cotton death ground, and to relieve them
obtained his consent to bear them com-
pany.

One thing must be apparant to us all.

—

It requires some strength^ of nerve to

bear up under a lengthened isolation what-

ever may be the cause of its e.xislencf.

—

He must be firm indeed, who stanc's up
for for God, whilst all around declare

themselves on the side of Mammon "Bet-

ter be out of the world than out of the

fashion," is a proverb of every day ex-

emplification. If it be proper to observe,

"like priest, like people," may we not
sometimes reverse the picture, and say,
like people, like priest?' "Upon the prin-

ciple of conformity to circumstances- and
influences, we may ejcpect to find this the

case.

Our public men are what we make them.

If we expect the services of intelligent and
faithful Lawyers and Physicians, we must
be willing to allow them .such a reward a»

will place them in that position assigned

them by public consent. Force them in-

to the corners of poverty, by a niggardly-

withholding of what is due to talents and
virtue, and you make them tricksters and
hypocrits. And may not the same be true

of ministers? Are they not expicted to

be intelligent, upright men—models to,

the rest of society? Now withhild the

means necessary to secure the eid, and
this high office will be held by utworthy

incumbents. The man who dev'ij;es his

days and nights, his whole energies, to

study, to prayer, to the ministrjj of the

Word, ifhehave no means of his o^n, and
attempt to keep up with his flock, .{ith re-

spect to his clothing, his style (f living

and moving, must either plunge himselt

into debt, and hereby hazard the'.mputa-

tion of dishonesty, or, substitute tli> Leger

or Blackstone for the Bille—have his de-

funct ministry inscribed with a cottin epi-

'taph, and 'groan' back his sad regrets to

the demands of his impoverished negh-

bors.

The balances of supply and denand

are miserably out of point. The aijust-

monts of New Testament dovisina;, seem
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THOMAS PAINE.

to have been set aside. In this age oflmitsof the Pyramids, but amid a shape-

"Pro'i-ress
" relinon stands far down in less>ccumulation of cotton-bags. Paul!

|
I devote this communicaticn to a notice

the list of humin necessities. Fine! thou man of God, of suS-ringi and la- of one tniilled to the "bad eminence" of

cloAcJ, fine equipage, fine every thing —aj bars, wriLe to us as thou diisc L0_ the Ro-^; being among the worst t'liemits of our

little, brief, shinin^^^lile— to be looked at^ mans, "be not conlormei to thi> world.
"j country. - 1 refer to tJie once honored and

and 'talked of— Uiese things form the
|

John! thou beloved deciple, let us hci-.r
j

celebrated, but r.osv, and to all futuie

summ'cm brmim 0? ihepresAlt dav. The thee, when thou sayest. If any man love
[
time, justly inKimous, Thomas Pt^ine.—

miniitrj'— what an old fashioned thing!
|

the world, the. love of the Fatdier is not. in
; Sarely I msy congratulate myself on hav-

To talk of Divine Revelation, of Hu-jhim." The di-ease which leads to this
j

ing seen the two extremes in humsn cha-

man Depravity, of Regeneration, Repen- [ dire result is con' agious. We may all be U.^cter, • George Washington and Thomas

tance Faith 'Justifiialion and Holiness, i smitten. The signs of the times are omi- |Paine; the remembrance of both is equal-

in a sober, sensible stj'le, what prosing! nous, it beeonies

"Give us men of talents for the ministry," tious, to pray,

says the man with tbe long beard as he^

\ puffs off by means of a tobacco tube, the

excesses of his genius. No solid reason-

ing is admissible. There must be no

^'abstractions." The man of fringe is the

Vvorite. Let him come with his jiuglings

\d ting-lings culled from "the current liter-

yre of the driy''—let him for the 'amuse-

y.1' of his auditors, step into the bal-

1\ of his towering fancy—let him fly on

tp\e outward verge of God's vast crea-

•tioVdaias he stands upon the last star,

3r the lightning's wing to bear him
to rLns bjyond—he may get tlre^rom-

ise oVupport—he may have the full hen-

eStol^ubscrjniion, but whether the more
substafial ever comes to hand, ask the

deaco;

The ^ove, rem irks apply to certain lo

calities.Un other places anything will do
for the nnistry. tfere the good old song
has its nisio still. Ah, the old wine, the

old corn!\ By the way, there is much of

good sensi "^ '^"s. And old fashioned,

good thing, in my judgment, is worth
more than a modern, pompous notliing.

—

But what I have in view la this: Old bro-

ther Hardfate has "served his chuches" a

long time—has hoed his corn, and fed his

cows, through many a dreary year—and
his brethren have sometimes, taken a 'col-

lection' for his benefit, amounting in the

agregate, to the full amount of twenty five

cents apiece, for all the members—-and nmv
they are very much afraid of innovation,

to do more, were to open the gate for a

flood-tide of errors. Ilovr accomodating
is conscience, when memory is in question!

Should the old gentleman need a new coat,

the old lady's loom and needle have per-

formed this kind office many a time, and,

f.s for books, why ihey may lead to new
id'iias andnew things, and therefore should
be i°t alo/ie. It is true. Deacon Oldpath
sometimi complains, and says that broth-

er Hardflte ought to have more time to

read anarest; but he is opposed in con»

ference bl' brother Guardwell who always
urges thit "a man of brother H'3 cxjieri'

ence can itudy enough o'nights."'

Brother EnJitor, when I sat down to

write, I d d not e.vpect to spin out so long
a yarn—hut this buying business; O the

thought ii terriblel V/hy my dear sir, it

behooves Is all to hunt up old Watts, and
sing.

I

"Hark frjun tlio tombs, a djleful sound.

Mine ears attend the cry;

Ye living men come view the ground,

Where you shall shortly lie."

Many of our brethren are buried—min-
isters and people, all buiied; not like the

atosieat Pharoahi, beneath the proud si.iai-

.s to think, to be^cou-

APPR2HENSI0N.

LIFE IS SWEET

.

"0, life is; sweei!" sai J a merry child,

'And I love, I love to roam
lu the meadows jrrecn, 'neath the sky serene;

0! ihe vrorld is a fairy home.
Tliereare trees hui>^ thick with blossoms fair.

And dowers gay and bright;

There's the moon's clear ray. and ihe sunlit day

0! tlie World is a world Jt' ligh'J" . .

"01 life is swegt!" said a gallaiit.yoiHh,

As he conned the storied page.

And he poadjred on ihe da/s by gone

And llie lame of a former age.

There was hope in liis briglit and beaming eyes,

And lie longed for riper years;

He clnng to life—he dared ,it.s strife

—

He felt no dread nor fears.

'01 life is sweetl" came men-ily

From the lips of a fair young bride;

And a happy smile she gave the Avhile,

To th2 dear one by her side.

-Ollife is sweet! for we will live

Our constancy to prove

—

Thy sorrows mine, my trials thine-^

Our .solace in our love."

'0! life is sweet!" said a mother fond.

As she gazed on her helpless child.

And closer pressed to her gladdened breast

Her babe, who uneoncions smiled,

"ily life shall be for thee, my child.

Pure, guiltless, as ihou an;

And wliu 5.hall dare my soul to tear

From the tie that forms a parfi"

"0! life is sweet!" said an aged. .sire,

Whose eve was sunk and dim.

His form was bent, hiS strength was spent,

Oould life be sweet to hiinV

0, yesi for round the old manis chair

His children's children clung.

And each dear face and warni embrace
JIado life seem ever young.

Thus life is sweet, from early youth
To weak, cufeelpled age,

Love twines with life, through care and stirfe,

In every varied stage.

And though, perchance, the path is rough,

And dark the sky above.

In every state there's somethiiigyet.

To live fJr E nd Ui lava

Hint to BLAOKsMirna.—The cutting of bars of

iron or pipes with tlic chisel is a lardy and labo-

rous process. By the following mode the saui •

end is attained more speedily and neatly : Bring
Che irou to a white heat, and then tix it in a v.oe

aud ajiply the comm.m saw, winch, wiihuu:

being turned in the edge, or injured in any res-

pect, will divide" it its easily as if il were & car-

rut

Sios OF GflAEACTtB.—A uian who habitually

speaks disparagingly of the female charantei

gives conclusive evidence that there is .some

thing wrong in his own, and also shows the

ola.S3 of females with whom ho has 'oeen in tlu

habit of associating. A true man always has a

high ideal of female excellence, and cheiishes i,

with a respecL bordering on worship. We nvisi

perliapa make some allowance for old bachelor^

who cannot get wives.

CuEiosiTi'—The curiosity of an elevafc-d mind
IS direeu'd towards Uuuga—that of a tmUl one

towards persens.

ly distinct and vivid in my recollection.

—

I saw Paine but twi,';e; and had I a dep.r

friend in danger of receiving injurious im-

pressions from his writings, one of the

best, most effectual, and r^ost rapid anti-

dotes would be. to show him the man.—
Let him see the object that I saw, and

hear what 1 heard, and the conviction

.would be everlasting, that, the. tree could

not'be good which produced such fruit.

—

The first lime I saw him was in what

mifht be es.cemed his palmiest days; it

was when he wis invited back to tlie Uni-

ted States by Mr. Jell'erson, in 1802. The

invitation. was placed by the friends of the

President so'ely on patriotic grounds; in

consideration of the early a-nd eminent

services rendered to the cause of the Rev-

olution by the distinguished an hor of

"Common Sense:" but tho.se who know

Mr. Jefferson better, could not be brought

to believe such an account of ilie matter.

Ti-te, Mr. Paine, coming to America at

the great crisis of our affairs, vihea the

minds of men werfi like a magazine ready

xplode on the first touch of a match,

did render a most aceept;-;ble and very

efficient service, by writing a clear, brief,

and cogent statement of our case wih
Eno-Iand; but had not that service, beside

the ample revenue of fame it brought him,

been rewarded by a subs'antial recom-

pense in money '? Had he not, too, hj

way of public testimonial to his meriis,

been placed in a public siiuation of honor

and trust, from \y Inch he had to be dis-

gracefully expelled ? Had be not bten

guilty of a similar act in France ? to say

nothing of his disgraces in England, on

the self-same ground before he came here,

and was this a man be publicly nunored 7

Was not tbe womrn who accompanied

him here the first time an abased heart-

broken wife, and the woman who came

with him the last time, the wife of another

man ? Was not Paine's mor;.! characttr

perfectly well known in England, in France

and in the United States 1 Would Wash-

inL'ton have asked such a man to visit us T

Ah no! At the time of his arrival poli-

tics rnn very high; the minds of men wer«

in all the fervid excitement of a great par-

ty contest, elated and insolent from victo-

ry, or exasperated and imbittered by d( •

feat. Rooms were taken for Paine at ths

"New York Hotel," as it was called, then

the most eminent public houst in the city,

(though only two stories high, by the by.)

and he was visited there by floods of com-

pany, consisting, for the most part, of the

friends of France, and of Mr. Jefferson,

most of them younir aiid» yrominent men

or such as were in hot chase o! popularity

and political elevation. The rcom seemed

open to all comers, and thoug I was but
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a lad, I entered with the rest, prompted
by an intense cariosity to behold a man
whohad attrac'ed himself a world-wide

notoriety. "He was seated near the fire,

while a largn circle of interested admirers

were gazing and listening, Mr. Paine t ik-

ing the lead in the conversation, and, in

fact, supporting it almost alone; for he
spoke with great readiness and fl_aencj",

and with pungent humor that frequently

threw his audiehce into explosions of

laughter. I have forgotten the particu-

lars, but I rememember the general topics

were vituperations of England; prophesies

of her speedy downfall; the progress of

French victories and Erench sentiments in

Europe; a joyful anticipation of a like

progress in America; and, especially, of
the utter prostitution of Christianity. He
there confidently prophesied that in five

years more the Bible would become an obso-

lete book, and would scarcely be in circu-

lation in New York. All these sentiments
were eagerly listened to by those around
him and seemed to be cordially assented
to; and as I left the apartment, I heard a
distinguished politician say to his friend,

that England was bankrupt, and that there

would be a revolution there before another
year. Paine was then well dressed, and
though florid, wearing the general e.xpres-

sion of a worn libertine. I think his feet

were swelled as with gout. Madame
Bonneville and her two children were with
him.

How different was his appearance when
I last beheld him ! It was in the morn-
iag, about eleven o'clock, in a narrow,
obscure street, running in Ihe rear of the
City Hall, at the corner of which and
Thames street, stooJ Carver's blacksmith
shop. I need scarce remind j'our readers
that Thomas Carver was one of Paine's
iacimales, a disciple in the infidel school,

a man of strong mind, and very much
disposed to avow and argue for his princi-

ples. He and his infidel friend and mas-
tar had not then quarrelled, (as they af-

terwards did, in consequence of Paine's
infamous behavior when boarding in Car-
ver's house.) It was immediately oppo-
sie Carver's blaoksniith shop; and while

Oirver, (far the better man of the two,)
was hard at work over his anvil, hammer
in hand, Paine, without his hat, and in

» loose sort of great coat, or wrap-rascal,

(as they were then called,) his hands be-

hind him, "iiis clothes shabby, and his flesh

disgustingly dirty, was pacing the pave-
ment backward and forsvard, for a short
spaee, keeping up a couvcrsaiion with his

U.scij)le and liost. The instant I set my
eyes upon him, I recognized the man 1

had seen at the City Hall, the loadstar of

admiring eyes. Alas, how changed I but
there was the same never-to-be-forgotten

«)untenance, which, once seen, (like Jef-

frey's) stamped itself forever on the mem-
ory. His huge nose was much increased
in size, and covered with carbuncles and
blotches of a fieiy red. His cavernous
eye-sockets, dark and sunken, were over-
hung by shaggy grey brows, from beneath
which his two restless, eager, angiy, pierc-

ing eyes, glowed like living coals of char-

coal. I uefer saw such eyes, befor« or

since. They seemed like inlets to the hell

within. His head shook violently with

the palsy. His whole frame moved stiffly,

and his feet seemed too heavy for him.

—

And O, if his eyes seemed like the inlets

of hell, what shall I compare his mouth
to, but its open gate? Such torrents of

oaths and bfasphemy, I never listened, to.

He was angry, much excited, under some
supposed abuse or injui'ious treatment,

and he was pouring out, to Carver, his

resentful feelings. It was the resentment

of a fiend. Every word was a curse. I

stood, gazed, listened, and was instructed.

And I well remember the wish that rose

within me, that every man, woman or

child, that had ever read his Age of Rea-
son, could stand where I stood, and con-

template its author. They would never

have forgotten the sight to their dying

day.

I did not witne'ss the death bed of this

man, but my brother did. My brother

was a minister, and occasionally preached

at New Rochelle on the Sound, not far out

of New York, near which Paine la}' sick.

The first thing that struck one on visit-

ing his room and bed, was the nauseous
filthiness of both. Nor could it be pre-

vented. Su<;h was his utter aversion to

water, that he would never, if he could

prevent it, suffer his person to be washed.
Stretched across his apartment were lines,

on which he hung, unwashed, his pocket-

handkeschiefs, when in such a state that

they could not longer be used. Prom a

fact like this, it is easy to imagine what
must have been the condition of his out-

er man. The woman received him as a

boarder, with the utmost repugnance, her

husband being one of Paines disciples,

and begged, for a long time in vain, that

he m.ight bk removed. His conduct, at

length, became so outrageous, that she

succeeded. He died at the house of a

Mrs. Hedden, a good and kind-hearted

woman, whose disgust was vanquished by

pity, and who often read to him for ho"urs

together.

Paine had been a daring blasphemer;

but in those solemn, silent hours which

precede dissolution, his coward soul began
to trenible. With no fear of God, in any
sense other than belongs to devils, he had
a horrid fear of death, and seems to have

had some very alarming apprehensions of

what was to follow. He was restless,

sighed heavily, groaned fearfully, and
when alone, and supposing himself un-

heard, he would attempt to pray. The
servant once found him on his knees on

the bed, crying "God, help me, help me !

Christ, Jesus Christ, help me !" My
brotner had learned these facts, and ap-

proaching his bed side, gently enquired

of him whether he now believed in Jesus

Christ ? His countenance assumed a look

of fury, he jerked himself over in the bed,

turning his face towards the wall, and

thundered out, "No!" "But you pray

to Jesus Christ, and ask him to help you;

do you believe him to be a divine being ?"

"No!" "Do you wish me to pray for

you ?" "No !" He similar answers to

all Christian enquirers, who would have

gladly Sriren to do him good; and y«ttho

moment they were gone his fear so mas-
tered him, that he commenced groaning
again and crying for help. And thus, in

a horrible strife betjveen stubborn dogged
pride and dastard fear, he wrung out the
last miserable hours of his existence in

this world.

Probably no man ever did more exten»
sive injury to his race than this most
wretched being. Voltaire and his asso-

ciates made, it is true, far more splendid,

certainly more able and perhaps more ma-
licious assaults on Christianity; but they
did not, like Paine, write for the million.

They addressed themselves to scholars,

to men of wit and taste and cultivation;

but Tom Paine put his book into the hand;
of the artisan, the sailor, the apprentice

the school boy; it was found behind tl

milliner's counter, and under the pillow

the boarding-school miss. Edition af
edition went off with rapidity; it was '

duced to the very cheapest and coai*'

form, so as to be in reach of the po^^'

of those who read at all. Refutatio''^'"

ter refutation appeared, hut the inff-'pn

spread with the rapidity of ^ plague, '^il^

the antidote lay unheeded on the s'lf-

—

For a time infidelity was rife throi'liout

our land; and 1 regret to say that <e well

known sentiments of the most pr.ninent

and the most popiilar man in it, lent a

fearful sanction to all who loved i

But let us rejoice that that das. day is

past; let us thank God that our greatest

men do not blush to avow, in tie highest

places, their firm belief in the triCh of the

revelation. While John Mai-shal, Joseph

Story, and Henry Clay, find the evidence

of the Bible's truth impregnable verity,

let no youthful socialist swell with the con-

soling conviction that he owns a mind too

discriminating and too strong to be gulled

by old wives' fables.

—

Arthur's Hmne Ga-

zette.

TnE Poor.—A very large meeting of

he Shirt Sewers was recently held in

New York city for the purpose of devi-

sing means to remedy their present op-

pwssed condition. It was there stated

that there are in the city, 6000 of this poor

and defenceless class of females, who un-.

der the estortion of modern Shylocks, are

scarce enabled to keep soul and body to*

gether, by th«ir incessant toil. The pri^*

lor making cheap shirts for the shops, yas

there reported to be from 8 to :0 cents

each; for making collars, 1, 2, and 3 cents

each. Well may they eiclaisn with

mournful truth

—

•'Oil men, with sisters dear;

Oh men, witirmothers and wives.

It is not linen you're "(rearing oit.

It's human creature's lives."

Georoe the Second being informed

that an imprudent printer was to be pun-

ished for publishing a spurious royal

apeech, he answered that he hoped the

man's punishment would be of the mild-

est sort, because he read both, and, so

far as he understood either of them, he

liked the spurious speech better than his

own.
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"Nisi dominus, frnstra."

M. HILLSJIAN,

AKD THE FACULTY OF UNION UNIVEB.SIIT,
Editors and Proprietors.

DECEMBER 1, 1861 .

OUR PAPER.

The success with which the experiment

of starting the publication of the Classic

Union has met, encourages us to believe

that we were not mistaken in the opinion

that such a paper would meet with public

favor, and supply a vacuum in our Period-

ical Literature. With scarcelj' any effort

to push it into circulation we have receiv-

ed a respectable subscription list, extend-

ing into five or six states; and from the

number of voluntary subscribers sending

in their names, we feel confident that we

will soon be established on a permanent

basis.

It has been our object to furnish a use-

ful and attractive family paper, and from

the number of communications which we

have received, we flatter ourselves that we

have not been altogether unsuccessful. We
have fallen short however, of what we de-

sired to make it, and design to Ifid such

improvement as will greatly increase its

interest and usefulness.

We think we do not say too much when

we claim to furnish one of the cheapest

papers in the south west, furnishing as

much reading matter for as little cash.

Will not our friends in various directions

do us the favor to procure additional sub-

scribers? We are sure that a great many
persons are ready to subscribe if only ask-

ed to do so. We will take- it as a great

favor for any so far to interest themselves

as to send us one or more supscribers.

Who will do it? H.

We take the opportunity cf retm-ning

our thanks to the press generally, to whom
we have sent copies of our paper, for the

many flattering notices we have received,

sod for the favor of exehanges. H.

CORRECT ORTHOGRAPHY.
It is no credit to spell well but not to do

so, is very disreputable. We may peruse

the private communication of a friend and

have our respect for him much enhanced

by his generous feelings and noble senti-

ments, yet we do esteem him the more be-

cause he has committed no orthographical-

mistakes. But if he misspell, though his

ideas are clothed in the finest terms, the

only emotion that arises in our mind is

one of surprise, that a person whose con-

versation is so intelligent and instructive,

should be deficient in the first rudiments of

an education. An individual may by his

pleasing manner, glowing language and

sublime strains in oratory win the admira-

tion of an audience, but if it is ascertain-

ed that he cannot spell the words he uses

so fluently an unfavorable reaction takes

place and his hearers consider him a learn-

ed fool. Hence, good spelling is essential

to attain any degree of literary eminence

and without it the finest talents will r^2-

ceive but little commendation.

The importance of correct 5rlhography

is universally admitted but it is not duly

appreciated. This is evident from the

great deficiency of many pers jns in this

respect. Men of considerable information

who have excellent ideas and use fine lan-

guage in expresbing them cannot spell

their words. Numerous manuscripts con-

taining good matter that are intended for

pubUcation, are so replete with misspelled

words that if published without correction

the authors themselves would be astonish-

ed. And if we read the written advertise-

ments and notices of substantial citizens

that are posted at the court-house, and

other places we are amused at their ortho-

graphical blunders. Now all these per-

sons acknowledge the importance of good

spelling, but they do not ajjpreciate it or

they would turn their attention to acquir-

ing a knowledge of it. They assent to the

proposition, but do not feel its truth suffi-

ciently to act and secure to themselves the

qualification they admit to be valuable.

This deficiency in the education of ma-

ny persons results from a superficial man-

ner of passing over the primary studies.

It is thought that a knowledge of orthog-

raphy can be acquired in a short time and

if an instructor, who is desirojis that his

pupils should be thorough in this branch,

has them continue long at it, the parents

become dissatisfied and withdraw their

patronage, because their neighbors' sons

who are neither older nor brighter but who

attend a different school, are apparently

the farthest advanced. This opinion is

erroneous. For to comprehend the or-

thography of our language it must be the

study of the child, the youth and the

young man. And tlie course some parents

have pursued ha.» been the cause of plac-

ing young men even in the College classes

who cannot spell and until the existing

anxiety to pass over the primary depart-

ment ceases we will have miserable spell-

ers. T.

CABINET OF U. UNIVERSITY.
Rare and valuable contributions have

recently been made to our Cabinet; but

not so many as might have been made-

Almost every person has it in his power to

contribute something to a knowledge of

the mineral and agricultural wealth of our

country.

The great distinguishing geological feat-

ures of the Mississippi valley are here pre-

sented in a compass small enough and full

enough, for every one to become familiar

with, and this is and ought to be, to us, of

the first iinportance in studying the scien-

ce. These, can, in a great measure be il-

lustrated with specimens, and in ailu, from

our vicinity, but there are objects of curi-

osity and scientific interest which many

cannot buy, but which are cheerfully pre-

sented by the friends of education, of sci-

ence, and we may say. of their country.

We hope our friends will continue to swell

the list we give below. We begin with the

ladies.

Mrs. James, Charlotte, Ten. Speci-

mens of Tennessee Iron ore.

Mrs. Becton, Murfreesborough, Ten.

A number of beautiful shells.

Mrs. W. L. Murfree, Muifreesborough,

Ten. Some rare and very perfect shells

from Cuba.

Dr. Baskette, Murfreesborough, Ten.

A blind Cray fish (from the Mammoth
Cave,) Crustacea Deaapoda Macroura.

Mrs. W. Manev, Franklin, Ten. Lead

ores from Arkansas.

Jno. Bell, Jr. Esqr. Fine specimens

of Coal.—Jet Bath Springs.

Dr. G. W. Burton, Specimens from

Athens, Pompeii, Vera Cruz, and many
other places—50 in all.

Hon. Turner Vaughn. Mammoth
bones. Basalt &c. (About 230 specimens.)

Rock Crystal, (Quartz) Hot Springs, Ark.

We will give more in our next num-
ber. D.

NOTICE.
The Trustees of Union University arc reques-

ted to meet on the 24th inst., in the Cliapel of

the University, at 1 1 o'clock, A.M.
By order of the President,

Det. 1, 1851. J. H, EATOM-.
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RELIGION IN THE UNITED STAT]ES^ .

There seems to us sometliing peculiarly

appropriate in the calling together of the

people of the differeat Stales, b}' their

respective Governors, to oflTer up selemn

thanksgiving and praise to the great Au-

tlior of all our blessings. This move-

ment indicates the increasing religious

feelings of the people, and pomts to the

religion of the country as the tru^ source

of our liberties and prosperity as a Na-

tion, and developos traces of divine gui-

dance for which our special praises are

due the great Disposer of men and na-

tions. Politicians and "others are wont to

deal in rhapsody and towering elOqiience

when speaking of the wisdoih of our fa-

thers and the glory of the Republic which

they projected, defended, and handed

down to their chddren, but the true source

of their wisdom, .and that which consti-

tutes the excellency of- our institutions is

rarely understood or appreciated. It

seems to us that the prophecies of the

Scriptures point with remarkable clear-

ness to this country as the asylum of the

church—the place prepared in the wilder-

ness as a refuge from the Apocalyptic

Dragon ; and that the Divine Hand is as

clearly seen in the religious developments

of the country, as formerly in the Israeli-

tish nation. If New England had been

colonized when first discovered, old Eng-

lish institutions would have been planted

and maintained undej strong Papal influ-

ence and power—had it been in the reign

of Elizabeth, it would have been before

the activity of the public mind in religion

bad conducted to a corresponding activity

in politics. The first settlers were Eng-

lishmen and Protestants, esiled for reli-

gion ; they had groaned under the op-

pression of ecclesiastical hierarchies of

Europe ; and sighing for the liberty of

worshiping God according to the dictates

of their conscience, were williHg to haz-

ard) their lives in the wilds of the new
world to obtain it.

But the Puritan settlers of New Eng-

land, with their rugged experience, and

panting after liberty of conscience, did

not understand the true idea of religious

liberty. They wished to be free them-

selves, and sought to establish a govern-

ment that would secure it, but in protect-

ing themselves from oppression, and se-

curing a sufficient safe guard to their reli-

gious tenets, they fell into the error of

their persecutors, united the civil and ec-

clesiastical authorities and giving the

civil magistrate jurisdiction over the con-

science, in turn became themselves the

oppressors of others. Such had been

their education and early theological train-

ing; and so long had all Europe practiced

such a union it is not marvelous that they

should not at once hit upon the true Scrip-

tural idea. But it was not the pm-pose of

the God of his people that religion in this

nation should be bound, or that they

should persecute their brethren."

• At last the trlie idea was discovered,

asif the result of the genius of "asinu-le

individual, and announced by Roger Wil-

liams in the simple prapo^ilioTi of the sanc-

tity of conscience. The'applicatiqn of this

new principle—" that the civil magis'ratv

has.no jurisdiction over the conscience,"

was properly regarded as' subversive of the-

government of the country, rind conse-

quently met with strong and for a time

overpowering opposition, but finally it

triumphed and became a corner stone in

the great temple of American liberty.

—

Mr. Bancroft says—-'Roger Williams as-

serted the great -doctrine of intellectual

liberty. It became his glory to found a

State upon ihai principle and tostamp him-

self upon its rising institutions in charac-

ters so deep that theimpicss remains uniil

the present day, and can never be erased

without the dcstrucuon of the whole work.

—The principles which he first sustained

amidst the bickerings of a collonial parish,

he soon found occasion to publish to the

world and defend as the basis of religious

freedom to mankind.- So that we may
ccmpare him to the lark, the pleasent bird

of the peaceful summer that affecting to

soar aloft springs upward from the ground,

takes his rise from pale to tree, and at last,

surmounting the highest hill, utters his

clear carols through the skies of mornino-.

He was the first person in modern Chris-

tendom to assert in its plenitude the doc-

trine of the liberty of conscience—the

equality of opinions before the law, and

in its defense he was the harbinger of Mil-

ton, the precurser and superior of JEREiir

Ta7lor. Taylor limited his toleration to

a few christian sects - V/illiams would per-

mitpersecution ofno opinion, of no religion,

leaving heresy unharmed by law, and or-

thodoxy unprotected by the terrors of pe-

nal statutes." These principles being de-

veloped, and infused into the minds of the

people, they were carefully guarded by

the provisions of the constitution of these

States; and religion being once more left

free to work out its own results, without

the aid of human legislation, has in turn

by its sacred influence on the moral senti-

meat of the people, be<«)me 4 gafB-j^uard

to our civil and political institutions.- But

for the religious sentiments of the masses

of this nation, the Union would no more
remain amidst the storms of political and
Sectional strife, that often rise, than the

w;eakest vessel would withstand the dash-

ing s,urges of a -tempest driven ocean, or

the mighty crushings of huge mountains

of ice. . But our people are a religious

people, and though divided into sects and

pTirties the government protects each alike,

is a friend of each, and draws to its sup-

!port the combined inlluence of all. The

people being religious regard scrupulously

the obligations of an oath, and the sanciity

of the laws. And thus does the leligio-us

sentiment of the people sustain and per-

petuate the liberties of the people, by up-

holding civil government, while it spreads

its own sacred principles abroad, working

out tlie redemption of the soul from sin,

and giving to the captive true and eternal

liberty. The following view of the subject

is from the thirteenth edition of De Toc-

queville's work on Democracy published

in France, as given by Mr. Chevalier in

his review. '-It is easy to show how much

the Democratic Republic of the United

States is due to the reliffious feeling of the

peoj]le. In Europe most of the disorder

to society has its origin in the domestic cir-

cle, and not far from the nuptial couch.

—

Frequently the European finds it difBcult

to submit to tlie powers of the State only

because tumultuous passions agitate his

own dwelling, and that he is there a prey

to the uneasiness of the heart or the insta-

bility of desire. In the United States the

residence of the citizen is the imsge of

order and peace. North America accor-

ding to the unanimous opinion of all who

have visilftdit, is the country where the

conjugal tie is most respected, and where

conjugal happiness is the most apprecia-

ted.

This good state of morals in America

had its origin in religious faith. Religion

would probably be powerless to restrain

man in the presence of temptation with

which he is assailed by fortune ; but it

reigns supreme over the mind of woman,

and it is woman who forms public morals.

As long as Americans shall preserve the

severity of their moral conduct, they will

preserve the Democratic Republic. If

their morals become relaxed, if they be-

come vicious, it will be because religion

has been deprived of its auihority. In-

stead of a free nation there will be a de-

graded mass, governed by the corrupt

rich. Republican institutions ic.'.y exist

io aame, Irut the name will be a decoption-
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It will be like the Roman Republic whicli

which existed in name under the Caesars,

but the reality of which had completely

disappeared. In the United States reli-

gion also governs tha mind, restrains it in

its abberations, and thus becomes a guar-

antee of the duration of the Republic.

—

Everybody in the United States profes'ses

religious dogmas. The small number

who are not sincere christians eCect lo be

so, lest they should be suspected of hay-

ing no religion. Christianity, therefore, !

has an external adhesion which is linani-
[

mous.
I

The result of this is that in the moral

'

world every thing is fixed, although the

political world may appear to be given iip
j

to discussion and rash experiments. The
j

human mind in the United States has not ]

before it an unlimited space; however bold

it may be, it feels that there are insurmoun-

;

table barriers before which it must stop.

Hence it happens that in all classes there
j

is a certain restraint, either voluntary or

the result ot force. In this manner men
of revolutionary tendencies ar^ constantly :

compelled to profess if they do not feel a

respect for christian morality, and conse-

'

quently for equity which is the substance

of Christianity. If they could rise above
!

this scruple, or if they had no scruple they
[

would be restrained by those of their parti-

zans. Thus in the United States there is

no person who will dare to put forward the
maxim that every thing may be permitted

in the interest of the state and of society

—

a tyrannical maxim which prevailed to our

misfortune in the first French Revolution,

and which the second has hitherto , not-

withstanding its fsults imperatively reject-

ed.'.

Those who wish to promote the best in-

terest of the country may be assisted by
these observations and views to the proper

point of effort, and learn the true source

from whence their blessings are derived

the b.slIl;ion of the countiy. H

DANCING.
That dancing in the popular sense is an

evil and incompatible vviLh the relioion of

Christ is as demonstrable as any other

proposition in morals or religiori. To sup-

port this aflirraation it is not requisite that

we should produce anv specific Scriptural

prohibition. The Bible is a book of prin-

ciples aiid practices, as well as of laws and

doctrines, and moral duiies deduced from

its principles are as obligatory as those

more clearly defined by a specific law.

—

The obligation or duty of benevolence,

the performance of acts of kindness and

good to our fellow-men, is enjoined in gen-

eral terms, yet it involves every variety

of action by which we can. contribute to

the happiness of our fellow-men. It,was

impossible to. specify every condi-tion in.

which rneIV^yoald be entitled te tlw assis-

tance of others, or in- which it slto-uli be

rendered, i[ was enough t6. teach i: ;i's a.

general principle of Christianity, from

which every individual may clearly infer

his duty in eveay case that may.ariiebe-
\

fore him. ''Slt was also impos^sihle to Siec-
\

if}' every particujar ac:ion which was for-

bidden by the Gospel, but it lays down

general principles from which tlM;. inlight-

ened, etmscieiice may deduce its proper

course pf action 'in relation to all mora'

subjects that may arise before it. This-

method isfecognised by men in other de-,

partments of human responsibility as be-

ing proper and sufficient to limit their ac-

tions. The constitution of our, govern-

1

ment while it defines specifically some of

its doctrines and practices, teaches many!

things in general principles, and as clearly

prohibits many things not specified by

name, as it does others that are.

" Be not conformed to this world but

be ye transformed by the running of your

minds" is an injunction of the saci-ed

Scriptures, binding on all the disciples of

Christ. By " this world" is described the

irreligious as distinguished from the King-

dom of God. Of the " dead in tresspasses

and sins" it is said they walked, "accor-

ding to the course of this world," but of

believers, " )'e are not of this world" but

" fellow-citizens of the saints, and of the

household of God." This injunction as

clearly covers every act of conformity to

the world, as " to do good unto all men"
implies every act of good which is per-

formed by Christians to their fellow-men.

Dancing is most assuredly a worldly prac-

tice, invented for the gratification of the

flesh and its carnal desires. No person,

perhaps, can assign truthfully any other

reason for engaging in the exercise. The

best reason that can in fairness be given

by most professed Christians who approve

of dancing, for their course, is that it is

right to conform to the social habits and

customs of society. But this is the very

thing forbidden by the Scriptures. Soci-

ety is made up of the most part by the

irreligious, and it is the duty of Christians

to seek to mould society after the teach-

ings of Christ, instead of themselves con-

forming to the fashions of the world.

That fa.shionable dancing is deleterious

to religion is the deliberate opinion of all

the wisest and most devoted Christians; is

obvious from the deterioration of Godliness

and Christian zeal in- all who practice it;

and the usually defective piety of those

who advocate It. -Add to this the loiv es-

timate plac^ upon the Christian character

of the 'dancer: b,<- the irreligious, and the

consequent p'rostratioa of Christian influ-

ence before the world; and the judgement
of .every candid^. mind must decide the

unJawfulness of the practice to the profess-

ed disciples of the Son of God.

To make out a prohibition to the Chris-

tian, it is not necessary that the testimony

again.^t dancing be placed beyond doubt,it

is only necessary that it raise a doubt in the

mind as taits lawfulness. It is a well de-

fined moral principle laid down in the Bi-

ble, that a doubi as to the correctness of an

action possesses the force, of a prohibition.

" He that doubteth is damned, if he eat-

eth," said the Apostle when speaking of

meat offered to idols, when at the same

time he admitted the thing to be in itself

indifferent. To act against a doubt, when
there is no doubt of the innocence of not

acting, shows a recklessness of moral

principle that would not hesitate to violate

a specific command, for the sake of grati-

fying the desires of the flesh. If then the

moral and religious aspect of dancing is

such as to bring the mind to doubt its pro-

priety, that doubt may no more be tram-

pled under foot, than an express precept

uttered by the law of God.-

There are many professors of religion

who are too consciencious themselves t-o

visit the Bail Room, and dancing party,

but do not hesitate to sanction and en-

courage it in their children and others

—

parents who acknowledge their obligation

to bring up their children in " the nurture

and admonition of the Lord' do not hesi-

tate to spend money and time in teaching

their children a practice which may lead

them down to the chambers of death.

—

If such parents thought a potion pres-

cribed to their children, would multiply

the probabilities of their dicing, and could

not possibly promote health, no induce-

ment would be sufficient to cause them
to administer it. But in religion they

minister to the depraved appetite of their

oflspring, principles the tendency of which,

is to foster pride, worldly pleasure and

alienation from piety, and fearfully in-

crease the probabilities of their reaping

" shame and everlasting contempt," in the

charnel house of eternal death. How
great the risk, and how fearfulihe respon-

sibihty

!

H.

Tea.—The annual consumption of tea in the
United States is about 18,000,000 pounds.
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From Mr. J. H. B's speech, ddisercd to the

Junior order of the Sons of Tanperance.

Appetites, if in a beastly manner are

carried to excess, blunt, the apprehension,

the judgment and reasoning faculty.

—

Without apprehension we could have no

conception of any mental act, or operation

of the mind, and if the judgment be dis-

ordered there could be no comparing of

the ideas of apprehension, pronouncing

whether they agree, or disagree, and un-

assisted by the reasoning faculty, we could

have no correct knowledge of the ideas

compared, we could not proceed from one

judgment to another; and bereft of these,

we want wisdom to stay us and like a ship

out upon the trackless deep in the midst

of a howling storm without a helm to

guide her, is sent- to a sad and dreadful

destruction, by the too strong gale. What
will become of our physical organization?

Itt-cannot long encounter the tide; the ali-

mentary and secretive organs loose their

power of giving animation to the system,

and like yonder plant upon a sandy plain

for want of soil soon sickens and dies.

—

You must be aware, that, when you have

taken to excess the luxuries of a good din^

ner, the perceptive organs are in a great

measure rendered inactive, that they loose.

a part of their brilliancy, and that a kind

of torpitude or sluggishness is produced

in the system, nor is the mind alone inactive,

but tlie body also; and thus daily feeding

jour alimentativeness, mind and body
must decay as a natural consequence.

—

So it is with any other appetite. It will

not do to gratify oeoasionally the natural

appetite, for this process goes on in virtue

of a great law of humanity; something i

which is essential and ultimate is formed i

and this is habit. As I remarked in the
|

outset, originally the gratification of these
j

appetites were intended for pleasure, and
j

the more we gratify them, the more nu-

merous they become; they also become

more obtuse and dull, that is, the pleasure

we receive, and ere we are aware a great

law has seized hold of us, and that which

was at first pleasing and cheerful, now
presses like a coat of iron and galls like

fetters of steel; and every indulgence is a

new weight to that, which was previously

placed upon us, thus lessening the proba-

bility of escape and accelerating us to a

gloomy, fearful and interminable sinking.

Remember there is no sin so small, but

what may produce great and vile effects,

and transgressing in this little sin again

and again, you little by little will begin to

fall and falling you will sink into the gulf

despairing. " The ocean vast, dark heav-

ing, boundless, endless, sublime,"—with

ten thousand fleets sweeping over its

bosoms, was made of drops. "Th* tian-

gerous bar in the harbor's mouth is only

grains of sand," and theshoal that hath

wi-ecked navies, is but the work of a colony

of ephemeral insects: "For atoms must

crowd upon atoms ere crime groweth to

be a giant." If you nourish in your

hearts the reveries of passion, how

soon will you grieve, if the voice of con-

science be not hushed, that these buds

have ripened into passion. I would ask-

—

where is the gain in the gratification of

these beastl}' propensities? What honors

are heaped upon you? What good do

communities derive from your mernber-

ship? Is there not rather a loss than a

gain in such a mode of conduct? Areiiot

all grades of society connected by a link

somewhere, and will not your influence be

indirectly felt by the best of people?

—

Honestly and candidly answer these ques-

tions. What does that young man gain

whose sole and chief object is the grat-

ification of his ahmentanveness ? Where

is the honor, where is the gain ? When
is the- happy influence upon his fellows ?

He cares not for the world; he turns a

deaf ear to consciousness and soon all is

lost in gluttony, and in return for his in-

dulgence, the faculties ol the mind are

rendered dull and inactive, nature with all

of her beauties animates him not, music

charms him not, all refined feelings are

entombed in sensual grossness, fame's

clarion toned trumpet awakes him not,

reputation's self-approving comes to 'his

ears, and he is unmoved, poetry with its

enrapturing and vivifying influences fails

to arouse his sluggishness, he mopes about

in restlessness,—he is burden to himself

—

perhaps the gout with its piercing pains,

or dyspepsia seizes hold of him, and he

finally falls a victim to his appetite "un-

wept, unhonored and unsung." W.hat

doesthat young man in his midnight rev-

elries, when "old earth" is wrapt in som-

ber shades ! Ah ! fair Cynthia may smile

her placid beams upon him to detract his

attention from midnight vitiations; the

twinkling stars may shoot their lovely rays i

about him, or the floating clouds may
frown angrily upon him and thus drive

him home ashamed, but excess drags him '

on, soon blooming health begins to fade

—

honoir flees, and wealih is squandered,

and finally he falls with his haggard fea-

tures dishonored, discountenanced into the

whirlpool of destruction, and soon is for-

gotten among men, or is only remembered

by the. discordant, notes, his name pro-

duces when perchance it is mentioned.

"A night of fretful passion may consume.
All that thou hast of beauty's gentle bloom."

.

What honor accrues to that young man
who often is seen at the card table with-its

hellish influences ! If he wins millions,

it does not bring with it honor or respect,

nor does it secure happiness. He may
think he will reform, but ere he is aware

he is enticed by his wicked -associates into

crime. I see him approaching the sink

of perdition—his eyes are red and swollen
—^liis features pale and emaciated,—he is

Ijthto enter,—:perhaps the warning voice

of his solicitous parents is ringing in his

ears,—conscience find stormy, vehement

passion have come in colUsion—he stops

—

he ponders

—

" Vice is a monster of so frightful mein.
As to be dreaded, needs but to be seen
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face
We first endure, then pity, then embrace."

Ah ! conscience is lost in the whirlwind

of passion—he enters, and if stripped of

his money all is gone—an outcast upon so-

ciety—a curse to his friends and relations,

disgraced, abashed he falls to rise no more.

More than this, other vices attend the

gambler. His passions are excited by in-

haling the damning atmosphere around,

he is led to commit deeds of robbery and

murder, and ere he is aware, he is sum-

moned to appear before the tribunal seat of

his country, there to await the decisions

of justice. Perhaps he will be safely

lodged in the penitentiary, or be compell-

ed to take his exit to thai "bourne from

whence no traveller returns." Where does

the gambler stand in the estimation of the

world? He is regardedby the respectable

and honorable as a loathesome, detestable

nuisance to society. All decent men
shun him. How many families are

brought to misery and want by indulging

in this sin ?—how many gray hairs are

fallen into the grave with sorrow—hpw
many widows and orphan children are

brought to sufler even in one night's dissi-

pation. Oh ! that the tears and rending

agonies of orphan children and disconso-

late wives could be turned into hot streams

of melted lava that it might be continual-

ly poured out upon the guilty souls of

those who keep these houses of his satanic

majesty, to entice and allure the young

and old from the paths of rectitude and

virtue.

" Look round, the wrecks of play behold.

Estates dismembered, mortgag'd, sold;

—

Their owners now to jails confined
Show equal poverty of mind."

What does that young man gain, who

visits the grog shop to spend his money for

an article which is in its very nature a strong^
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virulent poison ? Stop ! think ! one mo-

ment where that money goes. Do you

know who suffers from the interchanging

of that mite? Look out and behold yon-

der cabin almost roofless. Wretched look-

ing abode. The liquor vender has been

able to supply his shop with the fiery,

her and protect her,, but he was bared by

the ,s} ran voice of the tempter, under the

mask of kindness to follow the road of

eternal destruction. Perhaps he too was

a gay and happy young man, ere vice per-

suaded from the path of sobriety, and of

years to come he had- the promises of

that almost deserted Imt and look, at the

wreck. I see a mother—poor mother!

who when a girl was lovely, gentle, meek.

She was the bloom of health—the picture

of innocence and mirth, perhaps often in

her imaginary dreams, she painted out the

pleasure and happiness that would be hers.

The pride of her pai-ents and the joy of

her brotherhood. Cheerfully she spent

her youthful days in bright and sunny

skies, but now behold her in nrisery and

want. The rosy glow of her cheek has

faded—her once sparkling eyes have be-

come dim—her smiling countenance has

become furrowed with grief,—her joyful

heart has been chilled,—her vivacity has

been turned into pensive musings,—her

light and gay steps into reeling. No warm

clothing covers her sufi'ering frame.

—

There she sits—an altered, miserable be-

ing, not as in days of old in a warm and

close room, but over a few coals and al-

most houseless. No bed save a few hard

puncheons to lie upon. " 'Tis a dark and

dreary night, and piercing cold; the clock

strikes twelve,—icicles have protruded

from the eaves of the house,—the snow

falls fast. I hear a northern blast whistle,

it fails not to visit that watcher, ' pale and

tearful,' through the unchinked cracks

—she shudders and draws her stool closer

to the live coals—her children, objects of

commiseration, lie at her feet unconscious

of her maternal care as often she bends

her form over them, to feel their breath

upon her to know whether they live or not,

and as she regains her sitting posture

—

she hfts a bundle of tattered clothes—Ah
it is her babe, poor little innocent babe.

—

She presses it to her bosom. I see tears

trickle down her faded cheek, but hark !

she startles as a noise |without she hears.

Who wishes her harm ? There is nothing

there to bid her to disturb her melancholv

meditations, no midnight assassin desires

to drink her heart's blood, ah! no, she

fears not these—her patrimony is gone, her

innocent hands never did harm, still she

trembles—draws back in fear—she presses

her babe closer to her bosom and then

cast a tearful glance at her feet and then

a look of horror at the door. Methinks

sparkling, insinuating poison, by means of
j

fondest hope, bright anticipations of the

the money you gave him. Now approach
j

future. Fancy's dreams delighted his

young and enthusiastic heart, but alas!

for him, his days were out ^short and all

too by the gratification of hiS appetite and

passions. Oh I - young man ! old grey

heads !. where 1 oh wher« ! is the honor,

the gain y-ou have made ? where are

those,who will rise up and call you bless-

ed for spending your money for an article

for which you receive no equivalent, and

thus establishing an enemy to break up

our wide sprea^d plains of social and do-

mestic happiness, "the only bliss of para-

dise that has survived the fall," and to

make wretched nien, disconsolate wives,"

orphan children, all too by the gratifica-

tion of your beastly appetites. You place

in the hands of the company of the devil

the means to buy souls not only for tem-

poral misery, but souls for the eternal

'groanings and gnashing of teeth. 'Tis

enough: But what else do you accomplish.

You form a habit, and this habit finally

fastens you to her wheels and drags you
on with unerring aim down to degradation

and at last to fill a drunkard's grave. It

makes you victim of an implacable desti-

ny. Instead of that healthy and manly

appearance, swollen eyes, bloated and

distorted features, bloodless lips.—Enthu-

siasm of )'our boyhood departs,—poverty

seizes hold of you, degradation encircles

you, want stares you in the face, disappro-

bation lays her hands upon your feelings,

—misery throws her arms around you,

honor "takes wings and flies away," tat-

tered garments and rags cover your per-

son,—a gnawing and restless appetite

feeds upon your vitals—death approaches,

—the grave opens and you into its bosom

a loathesome, degraded and dishonored

man, nay—a drunken vagabond.

What a singular medly a newspaper
must be. In one column you will find

a labored and swelling eulogy of departed
greatness, apparently written with tears

and inspired by sorrow; in the next ap-

pears the history of the crops; anon oc-

cur a witticism; next comes a circus puff",

or a recommendation of ice-cream, then
follows the deaths and marriages.—All
tastes (and no tastes at all) must be con-

sulted. Sorrows and fun, business and
nonsense, must all find a place in the folio

of our pages, or the people will " stop the
the voice of him who promised to love paper.''

MATHEMATICS.

Wathematical Analysis constitutes the

first and the most perfect of all the funda-

mental sciences. The ideas with which it

occupies itself are the most universal, the

most abstract, and the most simple which

it is possible for us to conceive.

This peculiar nature of mathematical a-

nalysis enables us easily to explain why,

when it is properly employed, it is such a

powerful instrument, not only to give more

precision to our real knowledge, which is

self-evident, but especially to establish an

infinitely more perfect co-ordination in the

study of the phenoinena which admit of

that application; for, our conceptions hav-

ing been so generalized, and simplified that

a single analytical question abstractly re-

solved, contains the implicit solution of

a great number of divers physical ques-

tions, the human mind must necessarily a-

quire by these means a greater facility in

perceiving relations between phenomena

which at first appeared entirely distinct

from one another.

We thus naturally see arise, through the

medium of analysis, the most frequent and

the most unexpected approximations be-

tween problems which at first oifered no

apparent connection, and which we often

end in viewing as identical.

Could we, for example, without the aid

of analysis, perceive the least resemblance

between the determination of the direction

of a curve at each of its points and that of

the velocity acquired by a body at every

instant of its variable motion? and yet these

questions, however different they may be,

compose but one in the eyes of the geom-
eter.

The high relative perfection of mathe-

matical analysis is as easily perceptible.

This perfection is not due, as some have

thought, to the nature of the signs which

are employed as instruments of reasoning,

eminently concise and general as they are.

In reality, all great analytical ideas have

been formed without the algebraic signs

having been of any essential aid, except for

I

working them out after the mind conceiv-

I ed them.

I

The superior conception of the science

[

of the calculus is due principally to the ex-

treme simplicity of the ideas which it con-

siders, by whatever signs they may be ex-

pressed; so that there is not the least hope,

by any artifice of scientific language, of

perfecting to the same degree theories

which refer to more complex subjects, and
which are necessarily condemned by their

nature to a greater or less logical inferior!.

Ly- AUGUSTE COMTK.
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WRITING SERMONS.

Nov. 17, 1851.

Mr. TJditok: I wish to ask yovi a ques-

tion I wouU be tjkid to see discussed in

your p-iper: Ouj;lit ministers of the gos-

pel to write their sermons ? If you will

give your views on lliis question you -will

much oblige Your Brother .

We would answer the question ;.pro-

posed by our brother in the Htfirmative,

as a general rule; but we would not insist

upon it in every case. We think young

ministers ought-to write out all their ser-

mons in full, and we will give a few of our

reasons for thus thinking.- Thi.-i practice

enables one to think consecutively, clear-

ly and definitely. His discourses will

have a beginning, middle and end, fiiid

not consist of a- rambling train of erher-

tation, each sentence of which may be

good in itself, but possessing no- fellowship

•with each othe. The practice of writing

out one's sermons will enable hira.to give

some point and to unfold the meaning of

the sacred text more fully than he possibly

could by an extemporaneous liarfang.

—

We believe the opinion has nearly passed

away, that the Holy Spirit ..«peaks directly

through the lips of the ministeri Some-

times, it is true, we. hear an old Father

as he raises in the pulpit tell the people

that he is going to give them just what

the Holy Spirit should dictate, but in his

closing prayer he asks the Lord to forgive

all that has been said amiss, which evi-

dantly implies that he has some doubt

whether the Holy Spirit really dictated all

that he had said.

It is morally impossible foi' a Pastor to

edify, and build up a church, and instruct

them thoroughly in the doctrines of the

gospel, without deep and protracted study.

He must read and -reflect much, or his

preaching will soon cease to instruct or

be useful. If, then, lie must study, what

objection can there be to liis arresting his

fleeting thoughts and puttingv-them in a

permanent form on paper? By this

means many striking illustrations and

brilliant conceptions have been preserved

which otherwise would have been lost.

—

A minister, by writing his thoughts, forms

a correct style, and is not so hable to make

grammatical mistakes. He has time to

ponder -and select the best expressions,

and in this way bring out his views in a

clear and perspicuous manner.

By writing, a minister can condense

his thou'rhts, by using the shortest and

most pointed expressions, and this is a

most valuable acquisition in a public

speaker. Wc have listened to discourses

from the pulpit of more than an hour's

length, every idea of which might have

been expressed in twenty minutes, and

still have been more clearly and easily

comprehended. Many, we fear, conseious

that they have but little to eommunicate,-

endeavor to conceal the paucity of their

ideas beneath a great multitude of words,

and their sermons consist chiefly in "wind-

ing" -and "unwinding."

There' is another question intimately

connected with the above, and that is,

ought ministers to read- their sermons in

their public ministrations? We" answer

emphaUadbj NO. The people require the

living, eye and the- living- voice in order to

be instructed. The command -of the Sa-

vior is, not -'go j-easc? my. gospel," but "go

^egacA,"- proclaim it, and we do not believe

a minister can be as- successful in winning-

souls by reading the truth as he can by

preachhig it. Who can feel a sgmpathy

with a minister who, with eyes cast down

upon the desk, is reading a production, iio

matter how fine; and unless he can' awaken

the sympathies of his hearers, the truth

he delivers wiU have no more effect than

the moon beams upon a bank of ice. The

audience wish to see the glowing counten-

ance, .thesoul beaming with intense inter-

est, I'nd the movings of the divinitj* with-

in, or else they will be. profited but litUo.

Let him write out his sermons in full, and

read them over till he has the thoughts

impressed upon the tablets of his meramo-

ry, and then let him go into the pulpit,

feeling anxious to inipress upon the minds

of his hearers the truths which are strug-

gling for utterance. Under such circum-

stances he feels niore at home; he is not

solicitous lest "thirdly'' should fly out at

the window and leave. him minus the last

and.m,ost 'irnportant division of his dis-

course. He may, in order to aid his

memory, take the heads of his sermon into

the desk with him, but beyond this he

should not go. Who ever heard a lawyer

read his speech to the jury ? and yet we

know that many lawyers- write their

speeches,- and why cannot ministers dis-

cipline themselves to speak as nature re-

quires, as Well as lawyers ? Is not the

object for which they plead as iiriportant?

Let them study and write as much as they

please, but when they come before the

people let them talk as other people talk.

Men of God, dont chain your eyes to an

old manuscript and not be able to look

honest people in the face when you are

directing them to the Savior of the world.

Let your eyes be free to look up and your
hands at liberty to point to the Lamb of

God that taketh away the sins of the

world." E.

KATIOWAL CHARACTERISTICS.

That was a wise saying of an ancient pel

itician, that he cared not who made law

for a nation if he could be allowed to maki

their songs. Macauley states that tht

overthrow of King James, was more at-

tributable to the ballads sung in the streets

of London, than all the political intrigues

of his enemies. And can we not trace the

most prominent characteristics that distin-

guish us as a nation to the Lyric poetry

which first greeted our ears in the nursery

The first poetry that was ever composed

upon the shores of America so far as we

have any records contained inthefollow-

ting lines.

" Rock a bye baby ou the tree top,

Vriien the -n-ind blows tlie cradle will rock.

When the bougli breaks rhe cradle will fall

Aud down goes rock-a-bye baby and all.

"

These truly pathetic and thrilling lines

were probably suggested by a practice

common among the puritan women of that

early period, that of suspending their in-

fants in basket cradles from limbs of trees,

that the blowing of the wind might rock

and lull them into quietness. Whether the

awful catastrophe alluded to by the Poet,

that of breaking the limb and the conse-

quent downfal of cradle, infant and all, e-

ver actually occured, or whether it was

wholly the creation of his poetical fancy,

history does not inform us. Bnt the lines

themselves as they stand before us, are

well calculated to arouse the mind and

produce a lofty and energetic character.

Here the imagination is carried upward to

contemplate the tree, waving its proud

branches in the breeze as if in happy con-

sciousness of its independence and its

strength, and there hangs the lielplesc in-

fant, bourn to and fro in its frail bark liable

atevery instant to the fearful catastrophy

to which the fact alludes. What scene

could be presented to the human mind

better calculated to arouse its sj'mpathies

and produce that eager desire to rescue

those exposed to suffering and danger, for

which our countrymen are distinguished.

Another Lyric, which doubtless, has had

much influence in the formation of our na-

tional character is this

• "Littla Jack Horner.

Sat in the corner.

Eating s piece of Christmas pie.

He put in li.is thumb

And.pulled out a plura.

And said -what a brave boy am \,."

The name of the author of this production

and the poetic circumstances which gave

rise to the effusion, have, we are sorry to

say, not descended to our times. But we

ge« in the produetion itself the marks ot
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superior genius and its influence can easily

be traced in moulding the character of suc-

ceeding generations. Here we are presen-

ted with the boy "Jack', to whose posses-

sion has been committed "a piece of Christ-

mas pie. " With a moral courage truly

heroic he represses the eager demands of

appetite and proceeds to gratify his curios-

ity in regard to the internal structure of the

pie, " He puts in his thumb and pulls oiit

a plum,,' he has now made himself ac-

quainted with the component elements of

the object before him and he triuiriphantly

claims what all will be willi-ng to award U\

him the meedof braver}'. What could he

better calculate to foster that spirit of in-

quiry—that active curiosity for^whioh we

are distinguished as a people and which has

led to so many important discoveries and

useful inventions. What youth iii our land

after having the example of "Utile Jack

Horner" impressed upon his memory,

would be willing to eat his pie without first

exploring it? hidden recesses and know-

ing the ingredients of which it was compo-

sed; and having commenced ^ career of

successful experiment, he lii.s induced to

go forward until the secrets of nature and

the mysteries of art are all open to his view.

It ts well known we are a money -loving

nation.—that pecuniary profits occupy, b}'

•for, to large a share of our thoughts and

alfect'.oas. We ave ready to sacrifice at

the Shrine of Mammon, the higher pleas-

ures of intellect and moral beings. And
m;iy not this tr.tit of o.ir national charac-

ter be traced to the influence of the follow-

ing lines

"Sing a sonja sixpence

A pocket full of rye

Four and t.venty black biids

Made up in a pie:

Wheu th; pie was opened,

TUe birds began to sing;

What a daiuty dish is this?

To set before the King."

The allusion which is here made to the

King, proves very clearly that this efl'usion

is not a native of our own country. It

was probably brought across the Atlantic

in connection with those errors of oovern-

ment and religion which the war of the

Revolution and the riper experience of the

Colonies threw aside, But the influence

of these stanzas still lives and is felt a

mong us at the present r'.ay. Observe

how prominent a place the "Sixpence"

occupies in these lines and you can account

for the attachment to the "Almighty
dollar " which is manifested by our people;

and the conception of " a pocket full of

rye" is calculated to cultivate acquaint-

ances and suggest a desire to secure and

appropriate the productions of the earth.

And as the image is immediately follow-

ed by a- descrfpion of the luxury and.«x-

tr.ivagance. which co:. ere l.the board .of the

King, so we Had in our couii,u-ymefl.. a dis-

po^tion, just" as soon as they have -the

means. 'to ape the luxurious manners arid

habits of foreign Kings and^PrihceS. Had

it not been lor the inflTOnce ot these- lines,

e. migli!, as a people, Luive been more

consistent in adhereingto the simplicity- o;

our Republicaa principTes. . If time -would

would admit, we might trace theinfluence

of many other Lyrics upon our national

character—we may, at .some future time,

pursue the subject further. E.

THE HEBREV,- LANGUAGE'.

Three fourths of the Word of God has

been revealed. to man through the Hebrew
Language; and noanecan arrive at a cer-

tain knowledge of that Wor.d without un-

derstanding the languages in which it was

written. Every student of the Bible ought

therefore to be a Hebrew soltolar. Minis-'

ters of the Gospel and others engaged' in

the study of the Bible' frequently flatter

themselves with the idea that they can

gain a knowledge of the Old Testament
Scriptures from translaiions and commen-

taries without a personal acquaintance

with the lajiguage in which tliej- are writ-

ten.

Though much knowledge can be gained

from these sources, yet we have no hesi-

tancy in saying that, without- miderslan-

ding the Original, certain and satisfactory

knowledge cannot be gained in regard to

many parts of the Word of God. A stu-

dent of the Bible, and especially &nmusier,

ought to know for himself, without rely-

ing on the opinions of another, the true

interpretation of every part of the Divine

Word. He cannot do this while ignorant

of the language in which it w as originally

written, but on the contrary, is compelled

to rely on the opinions of others. And
expounders of the Bible are so diverse in

their opinions,, that it is impossible for the

student ever to satisfy his own mind un-

less he is able to repair to the Divine Origi-

nal, and there read lor himself the words

of the Spirit.

It is true also of the Scriptures, as of

other writings, that in the original they

contain a thousand colorings of thought

which it is impossible for the best transla-

tion to give, and which are entirely lost to

him who reads only the translation. No
one can fully appreciate the varied bxcel-

lencies of tne Hebrew Scriptures without

a kaowicdge of the Hebrew Language.

Tlie great objection that is urged against

its being studiedby ministers is that ic re-

quires too much of their time, which might

otherwise "be devoted'to liiore useful pur-

pQses. But the time required to study it

is really shorter thiin most persons im-

agine. For one who is acpustom'ed to ' the

study of languages, and who possesses

common aptness for. learning them, six

months of closestudy is amply suflicient

to acquire such a knowledge of the He-
brew language, as will enable him, by the

aid of hi-s. Lexicon^ to read any passage in

the Word of God. The Hebrew Lan-
guiige is one of the simplest in tlie world,

—containing few irregularities, and when
the grammar, is once mastered, much
more eaaily learned than either the Greek

'or Latin. But -if to master it requires

long years of intense application, it would

still be worthy of the the i^tuiy of every

man, since God has made ii the medium
of communicating his will to 'man. "God

has established the law In reference to

every thing else, that nothing valuable

can he acquired' without labor: and, if to

understand, his own revealed will be re-

quired to spend a few days in hard study,

we ought by no means t* complain, but

cheeriully to engage in the task as a pleas-

ing stitdy,- S.

THOUGHTS AND CLIPPINGS.

The Poor h.\ve had Exoucn of it. "While

the City Marshall of one of the towns of Maine
was pouring out a quantity of liquor upon the

ground, one in the crowd inquired, "'Why not

give it to the- poor V" A voioe was heard at

some distance—"The poor ha\ehad enough of

it—let it go."

E.^ppiXG Spirits.—It appears the spirits have

been writing some passable poetry. In a cer-

tain town "down East," the company sat aiound

a table with joined- hands. A sheet of paper

and a. pencil were placed under the table and
remained there several minutes and when taken

up the following lines were found upon it

—

"The one you love, whose absence you deplore.

Is with you, near you, in your hours of sorrow.

Waiting to cla'-p you when your task is o'er.

And you, too, hail the everlasting morrow.

Then neve.r be thy brow in sadness shaded.

When friends put off their worn-out robes of

clay.

But with the eye of faith and hope be aided

To see them, newly clad, in robes of day."

What Makes the Max?—The longer I. live,

the nioi-e certain I am ^that the great difference

between men, the great and the insignificant, is

energy—invincible determination—an honest
purpose once fixed, and then victory. That
quality will do any thing that can be done in

the world ; and no talents ; no circumstances,

no ofportunity will make a two legged creature

witiitnit it."



THE SOUTH.—BT R. H. STOPDARD. -

rail! thrckly fall! thou winter snow!

And keenly blow, thou winter wind I

The North is yours, but far below ^

The South doth suit a summer mind;

So fall and blow.

Both wind and snow, -

,
-

,

My fancy to the Soutli doth go! - - . . .

Half-way between the frozen zones,

• Where winter rules in sullen mirth,

The Summer binds a golden belt

About the middle of the Earth,

The sky is soft, and blue, and bright.

With purple dyes atmorn and ni^ht:

And bright and sue the seas which lie

In perfect rest, and glass the sky;

And sunny bays with inland curves.

Round all along the quiet shore f

And stately palms, in pillared ranks.

Grow down the borders of the banks.
" And juts of land where billows roar;

The inland woods are full of spioe,

With golden fruits, and crimson flowers;

And vines do creep from Ijough to bough,

Aud shed their grapes in purple showers;

The emerald meadows roll away,
_

And bask in soft and mellow light;

The vales are full of silver mist.

And all the folded hills are bright!—

But far along the welkin's rim ;

The purple crags aud peaks are dim;

And dim the gulfs, and gorges blue,

With all the Wooded passes deep;

And steeped in Iiaze, and washed m dew,

And hathed in atmospheres of sleep!

Sometimes the dusky islanders

Lie all day long beneath the trees.

And watch the white clouds in the sky

And birds upon the azure seas; ;,;

Sometimes they wrestle on theturf,

And chase each other down the grass;

And sometimes climb the gloomy groves,

And pluck the fruit with idle hands?

And dark-eyed maids do braid their hair

With starry shells, and buds and leaves;

And sing wild songs in dreamy bowers.

And dance on dewy eves

—

When daylight melts, and stars are few,

And west winds frame a drowsy tune,

While all the charmed waters lie

Beneath a yellow moon!

—

Here men may dwell, and mock at toil.

And all the dull mechanic arts;

No need to till the teeming soil
^

With weary hands and aching hearts;

No want can follow folded palms.

For Nature will supply their alms.

With sweets, purveyors cannot bring

To grace the table of a King:

And Summer broods o'er land and sea.

And breathe in all the winds.

Until her presence fill their hearts

And moulds their happy minds!

__GLASSIC_UNION_

equip an army of one hundred thousand

men. Such are the resources of one sin-

de city in the Union ! On referring to

the -Army Register (official) of 1860, we

find the actual organized mllitia force of

the United States set down in the aggre-

o-ate at one million nine hundred and sixty

thousand two hundred and sixty-five men,

with no report from Iowa, California, or

the Territories. The total militia force of

the Union may, therefore, he safely set

down at two millions of men. There is

an inherent military spii'it in the Ameri-

can, and love of military glory as strong

as in the Frenchman, combined with the

most practical character in the world.—

His average height is two or three inches

taller, and he is vigorous and athletic, and

in every sense more of the man on the

average than the European. He is from

his youth accustomed to the use of arms,

infield sports and target practice; in fact,

a detachment of our miUtary infiintry is a

detachment of sharpshooters.—X F. Ex-

press.

JORDAN & WRIGHT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,

South Side Public Sa«arc,

4-Y imRFREESBOROUGH^_TENN.

Medicine and Dental Surgei-y-

Br. E. D. "WHEELER,
Office, Wesl Side of the Public Square,

^al-ly MuRFREESBOr.ouGE, Tes?.'.

Eloquent Philanthkopt.—Judge Niles

recently made a most eloquent speech in

the Connecticut Convention in favor of ex-

empting the Homestead, from which we

make the following extract:

I am not ashamed to own that my un-

derstanding is convinced. I go for it be-

cause it is Hght in itself; right_ against all

forms of sophistry; right agamst all ap-

peals to prejudice and passion, and the love

of crain; right against the world. The

ho5e where the ivy and the woodbine

have been taught to twme by tender hands

and loving hearts-where the children

were born and some of them have died-

where the aged parents still remam, and

where the :sons and daughters return from

their distant emigrations to pay tl^eir tnb-

uteof filial love-the home where all that

is sacred in life, in death, and m religion

centers—that home I would protect, not

by the unstable laws enacted to-morrow

and repealed the day after, but by const.-

tutional provisions immutable as truth and

justice, and enduring as the everlastmg

hills.

CHRISTY at STXIWART,

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
EAST SIDE

PUBLIC SQUARE,
MnrfreesboroMgh, Tenn.

THOS. i;VAl,SH, Resident Dentist,
Murfreesborough Tenn.

^^^ Rooms—In the New'.Building adjoin-

(^^^^ in o- the Methodist Church.
_

t

NB—He^has been negaged in the practice ot

his profession for the last eleveu years
^^

Char-

ges moderate. — •

Dr. John M. Watson

HAS settled permanently in ^ashvllle. Me

will attend to calls both m the city and

country. Office on Cherry street^ au2-t{

Dr. \VM. T. BASKETTE,
HATING permanently settled in Murfreesbo-

rou-h, offers-his Professional services to

the citizens of the town and surrounding coun-

to'.Tu tie practice of the various branches of

^'''Hr/fficels'on the-East side of the square.

Hi?reri!:nce,the one formerly owned by Mgor

Ellis.
J ^ —

GREAT BARGAINS.
flSi=iBiS W The undersigned are now ready

^^g: to makTany find of CARRIAGE
WF"^^^ WORK at the shortest notice and

in the late»fc ^tyle at the lowest prices. Having

selected with great care, a the most experiencecl

and steady hands in the biismess, who will at

dl times Jndeavor to give.genera «J_tisfaction m
work, our stock of materials will be of the best

to be had in this country.
r.; „A^

We would invite the farmers and our friends

geneoUy.who wish to hm Carnages, Buffers
SLULiAiiy, ^ their work, at

ChI^v FJt 5 mil"Ur Hur?reesborough 25

from NasLviUe, immediately on the turnpike.

Great Bargains will be gn^n.^
^ ^^tKINS.

Military Strength of tue United

States.—The statistics ot the military

forces and resources of the several nations

of Europe, which have lately appeared,

tjresent a formidable warlike aggregate,

but for all the purposes ot defensive and

offensive warfare they exhibit nothing

equal to the internal military
__

strength ot

the United States. In the city of ^ew

York alone there are one hundred and

sixty-eight volunteer companies, number-

in- on an average sixty men each which

£ri?e a total of ten thousand and eight

fi.rhting men, equipped and almost lully

drsciplined. This large body of men are

subject to no military rules or regulations,

except those they frame for their own m-

dividual benefit. A proportionate force

of artillery and dragoons also exist, and

which, when added to the former, give the

nucleus of the military power of the city,

but if necessity required it, the city oi

New York in one week could raise and

O-rThe forty-ninth annual convention

of the Baptist of Massachusetts was held at

Fall River on the 29th and 30th ult., the

Eev. Dr. Bellows presiding. He present-

ed some interesting statistics, showing the

o-rowth of the Baptist denomination m Mas-

sachusetts within the last t^vetity years

The membership in 1830 was 15,824, in

1850, 31,344, being a gain of Marly one

hundred per cent, greater than that o any

evangelical body in the State.
_

In the city

of Boston, of the three denommations, t e

Cono-regationalist, the Baptist and the

Methodist, the congregationahst has made

the greatest gain, and the BapUst next.

T adv Franklin has made a very urgent appeal

toute'iSitytosendoutapowerulst^^^^^^^^^

to explore the passage which Capt Penny lunks

The London Timi-s calls Chartists and Socia-

lists "political Bloomers-"

NEW BOOT AND SHOE SHOP.

THE subscriber would most respectfully

y mi inform the citizens of Murfreeshorough

thihehas removed his Shop to the Building

on he South-west corner of the Square, adjoin-

?na- the Odd Fellow's Hall, where he is prep^re^

olxcute in the neatest and most fashionable

Ity^ all orders for fine BOOTS and SHOES.-

He uses none but the best materials, and war-

rants his work to give satisfaction. His terms

"tSuI to the public for Ihe very liberal

patro~xtended to him since he commenced

^usinesf, he hopes by dose attentron and n,od|-

rate ch^-ges, to ment a continuance of^the^^me.

DTwrrAYLORT
~

Book anii %ob prhiier.

4-"'Tu«E"ESB?R0lial,TEN'N.

TERMS:
The Classic Union will be publishea on the

%HntXb;'D.'r'TATLOR, at the office of

UieTu^t/ord Telesrcih, South- west Corner of

the Square.
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WOMAN'S RIGHTS

This subject seems to have excited much

discussion of late in some sections of our

country, and eloquent orators, both male

and female, have come forward todefine

and defeiid the rights of woman. We too

would give an exposition of woman's

rights, and though we may fail to enumer-

ate all the rights for which other champi-

ons contend, yet we will venture the as-

sertion that those women who have been

fortunate enough to secure those which

we shall mention, will not be likely to

trouble themselves about any olber.s

Woman has a right, in the first place,

to that amount of mental cuUivation

which will render her an intellectual com-

panion for man. She has a right to be an

hitclligenl observer of the works of her

Creator, and to read his word with the

ability to understand it. She has aright

to that sweetness of disposition, that deli-

cacy of taste, and that refinement of man-

ners, which will render her the center of

attraction in the domestic circle. And
when she has attained to a suitable age,

and acquired the amount of knowledge

necessary to enable her to discharge suc-

cessfully ihe duties of her appropriate

sphere, she has a right to a good husband,

one who is capable of appreciating her

merits, and who will be to her a kindred

spirit. She has a right to trust, and to

look to him for support and protection,

and to be enshrined within his heart, and

cherished as his dearest Earthly treasure.

She has a right to expect the continu-

ance of those polite attentions bv which

he strove to lender himself agreeable to

her.before man-iagc, and to receive from

him daily, those little courtesies v.hich are

essential to happiness in civilized life.

—

She has a right to know that he prefers

her society to that of any other human be-

ing, by his never leaving her, longer than

the proper discharge of his duties require,

but always choosing to be with her, when-

ever a choice is left him. She has a right

to sharl in all his joys and sorrows, a;

consequently she has a right to expe'

that his, recreations and enjoyments will

be selected with a view to her participating

in them. She has a right to his sympathy

and tenderness in all the cares and suffer-

ings peculiar to her lot.

She has a right to be his ministering

angel in the hour of sickness, to smoothe

his pillow, to bathe his throbbing teniples,

and soothe his restless spirit by words of

hope and love, and when her hour of suf-

fering comes, she has a right to e.^pect

from him the like attention. She has the

ri"ht to watch by the couch of helpless

infancy. She has a right to the anguish

that thrills the heart of a fond mother,

when the plaintive moan of her sutlering

babe falls upon her car, acJ aJav> to tlxs,

joy that swells her bosom, when the glow

of rsturning health overspreads the pallid

features, and the -wail of woe' is exchanged

for the merry peal of cliildish mirth.

—

She has a right to sleepless nights and

anxious days, and all those, alternations

of hope and fear, which the early years

of childhood never fail to excite in the

maternal breast.

She h?is a right to watch over and di-

rect the. unfolding ii^tellfcct. When the

creeping tendrils of the infant mind put

forth, in search of light and support, it is

lier privilege, to tvvine them around the

pillars of truth and virtue. She has a

right to gratify the curiosity of the inquis-

itive little" stranger in_ this world of won-

ders, by exphiiuing to him the mysteries

that every where meet his gaze, and an-

swei-ing_the multitude of questions his ac-

tive, mind suggests. She has a right to

teach the young immortal his accountabil-

ity to the Gol vvlio made him, and to turn

his li-^jping accents iato the form of prayer

and praise. ShchaS a right to exert an

inQuence that shall determine the'charac-

ler and dcstiiiv of those who are soon to

constitue the world of mankind. In short

she has the right to preside over the era-

ire of home, and find her purest joy

m promoting the intellectual and moral

perfection of her subjects, and watching

over all the interests of her little realm,

shielded alike from- tbe praises and the

censures of the world.

Now suppose you prove to a woman
who is in the actual possession and en-

joyment of all these rights, that she has

also the right to preach from the pulpit,

to plead, at the bar, to enter upon the prac-

tice of medicine, to vote at the pulls, or to

become a candidate for oflSce; think you

that she. will value such rights as th"se,

or care to exercise them ? But let those

unfortunate woman, who have failed

to secure those sacred rights which every

female heart instinctively craves, let them,

wesjw',. ap in. search of others. Li^ttliera

hold tlieh- conventions, and contend for

such privileges as public sentiment has

hithei to denied them. Who can blame

them ? Mrs. E. M. E.

A DiscovEar in Surgerv.—A Prussian

named Aran, is said to have recently made
a discovery in surgery that is exciting con-

siderable interest in the scientific circles of

Berlin. It is the application of Chlorine to

relieve pain. Unlike Chloroform, it can be

used without the least danger to the patient,

and is very effectual in its operation. From
the account, a small quantitj' of the fluid,

(flora ten to twenty drops,) is dropped on

the part affected, or on a lint bandage

slightl}' moistened with water, and then ap-

plied; and all bound up in oil silk, and a

linen band. After from two to ten minutes

the part becomes insensible, and thepauiis

no longer felt, whether it be from rheuma-

tism, nervous, or other disorders. A fter a

time it leturns again, but ususlly weaker,

and with several applications it is often en-

U.rely relieved. The di covcrer has pre-

sented a memorial on the subject to the

A'.-ademy at Paris.
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ANNUAL ELECTION OF PASTORS.

The spirit of the Bible authorizes no

repetition of a pastoral election by the

church, without an absolute necessity.

—

So long as the minister in charge, is com-

petent to his task, as a preacher, and an

overseer, the church has no scriptural

right to remove him, and if she has no

right to replace him by another, there is

no necessity or virtue in any pastoral elec-

tion. But if the minister in charge, is not

supported by the church, if his reputation

is not legally defended, and if he has not

the affections of his congregation, and the

church will not obey him according to

truth, in a sound and correct mode of dis-

cipline, then the pastor should forthwith,

resign his charge. The pastoral relation

is sometimes retained by ministers, after

they have demonstrated, long and painful-

ly, that the church would not be governed

by the word of God. In such cases, they

should by all means, tender their resigna-

tion, and thus show to the church and

world, their disapprobation of church cor-

ruption. If a church knowing, doing, and

suffering, according to the will of God, is

" fair as the moon, clear as the sVm, and

terrible as an army with banners," what

sort of society is that which is composed

of a little beauty, and much deformity ?

of particles of light, and clouds that are

murky and portentous of moral evil ? of

trained soldiers of Christ, and a multitude

of those who cannot say "Shibboleth ?"

Should tlie pastor of a church be inad-

equate to the fulfillment of clerical obli-

gations, or should he prefer laboring else-

where, even while he and his church have

mutually discharged their duty to God

and men, the church may hold an t^lec-

tion.

That election, however, should be pre-

ceded by prayer, fasting and humiliation.

Some churches act as though ministtr.s

of Christ must serve them whether their

services be reasonable or unreasonable,

scriptural orunscriptunil. With them, it

is merely. Who shall be our minister ?

—

Who will be onr pastor on cheap terms ?

The question is not, have we done our

duty towards our recent pastor? lias he

left us without our fault? Arc we now

prayerful that Gol may give us a man
after his own heart, to feed us with knowl-

(id^^e and understanding? On the day of

Pentecost, when the church must have a

preacher in place of the traitor Judas, the

Lrethi-en prayed thus " thou Lord which

kuowest the hearts of all men, sho\v

whether of these two thou hast ciioieu,

\i\iji: he may take psrt of thi: mi::iotry rnJ

apostleship, from which Judas by trans-

gression fell, that he might go to his own

place."

In the Antioch church there were many

ministers, from among whom, two must

be sent on their mission of love. This

being the case, " tliey ministered to the

Lord and fasted, and the Holy Ghost said,

separate me Barnabas and Saul for the

work whereunto I have called them. And
when they had fasted and prayed, and

laid their hands on them, they sent them

away. The Almighty informed the de-

vout and devoted Cornelius of Cesarea,

that'Simon Peter, who lodged with one

Simon a tanner, by the sea side iij Joppa,

was the apostle designated to preach at

Cesarea. Evidently, the visit arid preach-

ing of Peter, were the result of that good

man's humiliation and prayers. A devout

man, and one that feared God, with all

his house, which gave much alms to the

people, and prayed to God always. The

blessed Savior previous to sending forth

his disciples to preach the Gospel, spent

the whole night in prayer. And contin-

ued all night in prayer unto God.

Is any among you afflicted let him pray.

When a church has no pastor, it becomes

her to be afflicted. Be afflicted, and

mourn, and weep, let your laughter be

turned to mourning, and your joy to heav-

iness.

Among the evils traceable to annual

elec'ions, are the following:

1st. They induce partyism. Now this

I say: that eveiy one of you saith, lam
of Pauli and I of Apollos; and of Ce-

phas; and I of Christ. Partiality and

prejudice commence their work of flat-

tery, adulation and electioneering, on the

one hand, and on the other. Censorious-

nes.s of different nominees, has its thou-

sand stings. The former incumbent is the

target of a hundred arrows; ther-e is none

like the novel, new-mown aspirant; his

voice is angelic, liis exterior gentlemanly,

his doctrine pure, his actions arc in accor-

dance with the strictest rules of Rhetorical

declamation, Or, peradventure he is

plain in dress and manner, slow of speech

and now and then a little heterodox, yet

he is the man; he suits the people because

harder to be won than a strong city. Tl:e

judicious minister, moral chemist though

he may be, cannot mingle oil and water,

cannot reconcile the offended party to his

own election. His friends have been ar-

rogant and impetuous; now they have

power, and the intelligent, disinterested,

who advocated their former pastor's sup-

port, and no election under contradictory

and indevout circumstances, being disgus-

ted, propose withdrawal from the church.

8. The year has expired. The pastor

in charge, expects his salary. The laborer

is worty of his hire. Poor man 1 He
has been afraid to preach from that text.

But, something must be raised for his ser-

vices. Some of his church are gone to

Texas, others so Alabama, and others

have been excommunicated, or they are

dead. Contributions are like those sparks

of gre, which, in cold weather, fall from

the upper regions. "Two mites" become

the illiberality of the rich, and nothing is

the pittance of the poor. Poor deluded

minister ! He ought to have demanded

his subsistsnce at the beginning. His

texts are forgotten; his sermons are among

the things that were. * He returns to his

log cabin. His bread is scarce, his fami-

ly are almost husbandless and fatherless,

his debts are unpaid; his heart is grieved,

he would be an' infidel, were it not for

persevering grace.

Let pastors be honest, sagacious, manly,

honorable, dignified, and independent.

—

Our ministers are sometimes effeminate,

tremulous, and loth to reprove the chur-

ches. Read the reproofs of Paul to the

Roman, Corinthian, and Galation chur-

ches, and see if some of our Baptist min-

isters in this day are not in the rear of the

battle, conferring with flesh and blood.

—

If church pastors did their duty without

fear, if there were less of truckling to

avarice and admiration among them, the

churches would arise and shine, and the

shylocks of false religion would retreat

before them like clouds of the bottomless

pit.

The churches hold the keys of govern-

ment. I et thera aggrandize themselves by

the excision of evil men and seducers, who

wax worse and worse. Let them demand
he is like themselves. Torment has be-

1 in the name of Christ, strict obedience to

taken the people of God. The good old
|

the laws of his militant kingdom. Reclaim

pastor, who bore the buidcn and heat of' the backslidden, comfort the afflicted, sup-

the day, is gone unpaid for l;is services;
!
ply the table of the poor, and see well to

and lol one stands up in his place, to min- it, that their worthy pastor be well sup-

ister in holy tilings, elected in slrifo and ' plied with the comforts of life, and the

animosity.
[

means of educating his children. Then

2d. '1 he new pastor begins the work of ! shall the minister of Jesus rejoice in his

reconciliation, A brother offended is work. and labor of love. They that be
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righteous shall shine as the brightness of

the firmament, and they that turn many

to righteousness, as the stars forever and

ever. Amen and amen.— Chris. Index,

iX^LFILLING AGREEMENTS.
'This remark has been made by observ

lag men, that while regard to strict ve

S-acity has never been excessive in the

"eomniutiity, ot even among Christians,

diefe has been, for a number of years past,

a gV-oWing looseness in the fulfillment of

promises. L<;ss than formerly is the word

of individuals considered binding, causin

them, without evasion or subterfuge, to

do, so far as'possible, exactly as they have

agreed. Increased commercial activity

and great pecuniary revulsions, doubtless

liaveworked as temptations tojead men
astray from an abiding reference to truth

in all the relations and transactions of life

But no cause in this matter amounts to e

justification of wrong—of a wrong so

enormous as that of disregarding the

claims of veracity. For the moment a

man feels at liberty to neglect a business

agreement_by forgetfulness or sheer in-

difference to it, he may, on the same

ground, fail of truth in other things, and

thus the most endearing relations in life,

the most exalted reputation in others, and

the dearest interests iu society, are all put

in jeopard3^ The safeguards of society

are, in fact, trken away, if it be pervaded

by the leaven of faithlessness iu its mem-
bers.

We have often heard it remarked that

membership in the Cliristian Church is no

pledge of commercial honesty or conscien-

tious regard to truth. How far this charge

holds true, it may not be possible to say.

It is certain that not a few feel that at this

very point, tlie cause of religion is now
laboring and suifering. While prayer,

and zeal, and faith, and charity, and ef-

fort, have been preached and insisted on,

they have come to be viewed by many as

tlie sum of what a Christian profession re-

quires. AVe all know that the age calls

for the active and the forth-putting. You
must not pause too long to think of obli-

gations which cov<;r the whole tract of

life in all the minutise of its varied and ev-

ery day TelatLons. The consequence of

this, too often, is failure in meeting the

claims of moral honesty.

Let the pulpit and the Church of Christ

direct attention to this subject. The
claims of truth in every thing, and the

fearful fruits of setting it aside, never
needed to be more strongly urged. Such
preaching as that of the following para-

graph in Dr. Wayland's Chapter on Ye-

racity, will suit more than one meridian:
|

"Let it be always borne in mind, that

THE BOY'S DREAM.
Once as a child sat, on a summur'g

evening, under a shady tree, he fell

asleep, and he dreamed that three bright
he who knowingly utters what is false, tells

j

and beautiful angels stood before him.—
a lie; and a lie, whether white or of any And while he wondered at the sight, one

other color, is a violation of the command
of that God by whom we must be judged.

And let us remember that there is no vice

which more casilj'' than this stupifies a

man's conscience: He who tells lies fre-

quently, will soon become an habitual liar;

and an habitual liar will soon lose the

of them spoke to the other and said:

"I have brought this garment of pure
white, and this white lilly that wlil never
fade, to bestow upon him that i^ spctless

and good." And the boy saw that on
the angel's forehead was written its name.
It was "Innocence.'' Then the other an-

gel spoke in reply: ''Look in this glass

which I hold in my hand, and you will

power of readily distinguishing between see the picture of tliis sleeping child's life

the conceptions of his imagination, and 'o-day. See how he has been disobedi-

ent, and thoughtless, and passionate; and
has forgotten God and his prayers. I too

would have given him this basket of

the recollections of his memory. I have

known a few persons who seemed to have

arrived at this most deplorable moral con-

dition. Let every one, therefore, beware

of the most distant approaches to this de-

testable vice. A volume might easily be

written on th.e misery and loss of charac-

ter which have grown out of a single lie;

and another volume of illustrations of the

precious jewels, but I cannot bestow tl.em

on such a one." Then the boy read the

name in her forehead. It was "Memory."
Then spake the third angel: '! too would
have given him this golden crown if he
had been true and good." And her name
the chili read— it was "Hope." Then
the sleeper trembled, when he remem-

means of no other prominent attribute

than that of bold unshrinking veracity

[For the Cl-assic Union.]

A DREAM.

" / dreamed that I dwelt in marble halls."

I dreamed that I dwelt in marble halls"

And a beauty strange and bright

A beauty as of spirit gleameil

Arouud me daj-and night.

The flowers were light, tlie waters song
. Cloudless and blue the skies

And a mystic charm was in all the air

That breathed in melodies.

And forms of matchless grace were there
And their flowing robes were white

Their voices were like the echoes sweet
And their brows were bathed iulight.

One wreathed herself with the breathing flower
One bent o'er the raagic lyre

And some the spacious marble paced
\\\\h. eye of pensive fire.

But 0, 'twas a frigid beauty all

Even at the radiant noon!
And their brows were cold and pas.sionless

Like the -crescent of the moon.

And the breath as of an ivv sea
Still kissed the living flo'wers

And swept along the proud arcades
And around the marble towers !

It pierced me to the very soul
My heart; was cliilled to stone.

But each brow was set in noble pride
Its suffering to disown I

,
,. , 1 • 1 i_ i bercd how he had spent a wickea and

moral power which men have gamed by Li i 4, j * j .1 11,^^
. .

' thoughtless day. And the angels bent

their bright eyes upon him, and Hope
said, "We will meet here again iu a year

from this night.'' Then they suddenly
vanished, and the sleeping boy awoke.

Yery sadly he thought of his dream.

—

But he resolved to live from that time a

better life. And every night he went and
sat on the same green bank, and called

up all he had done during the dav, and
repented when lie remembered he had
done wrong. Winter came, and he could
no longer go to the shady bank. But aa
soon as the ground was bare, arid the
violet blossomed, he would go again at

evening and sit under the tree. And so

the year came round, and he again fell

asleep there on a summer's night. And
in dream the three angels came again and
smiled on him.""

"Now," said MemorNf, "I can give him
the box of jewels—the precious gems
of -sirtue, and the recollection of good
deeds, of kind and pure words and hap-

py thoughts, better than all the wealih in

the world." "And I," said Innocence,
"will give him now the lily that never
fades-^-the spirit of cheerful gladness, and
the white robe of purity, su>h as the an-

gels wear." "And 1," said Hope, "have -

brought for him now the golden crown."
rhen the sleeping child thought he be-

held himself lying there, with a golden
crown on his head and the lily in his hand,
and he' wxis clad in the while robe 01 La-
hocence, and the jewels ol MerlTory, and
in the sky above him he heard the sound
of music; and, looking up, he saw many
bright ones with harps in their hands —
The stars rose in thf, sky, and the mo.jn
shed its hght on the childs face, and he
slept on. And they found him in the
niorning, a sweet smile on his lips, as
though he were in a pleasant dream. But
his eyes never opened in this world ag-iiu.

His spirit was not thi,re. iluit h;ii ouv-
up wiwii tlie ancfi-ls.

iscd 1
At length T woke—0. Cmd be pr
But still I f<;el the chain,

Away I hastened to the Cross
To wai-ni my heart aguiu !

O,thou who hast forfaken life

For the marble halls of Fame
"Where the genial bliss of Lona unkn.)
Say canst thou jioive my Dream ';
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CORRESPONDENCE.

TJ.VION IjNIVliKSITY, Nov. 99, 1851.

Mr. Scott Colmekt:—Dear Sir: As a commit-

tee of "Union Chapter" the undersigned Avould

in behalf of said ChajJter, respectfully tender

to you their sincere thanks for the rich literary

repast with which you favored them on the 15th

inst. ; and earnestly solicit a copy of the same

for publication.

Yours Fratenially,

G. EAGLETON,
L. P. COOPER,
C. J. HARRIS,
D. H. SELPfi,

Committee.

Stewaetboro' Dec. 8th 1851.

Gentlemes:—I am honored with yours request-

ing a copy of my address, delivered on the loth

of Nov. Though I did not intend the paper for

publication, yet I donot feel at liberty to refuse a

request so kindly aud flatteringly conveyed.

I am very truly your.s, itc,

J. .SCaTT COLJ'IERY.

To- Messrs. Eagleton, Selph, Cooper and Harris,

Consmittee.

ADDRESS.
YotTNG Gentlemen:—If -'tlie circum-

staBces under whlcli we act, have a ten-

dency to control our actions and emotions

in all stations of life, surely, then, in at-

tempting to address you at tLis time, my
feelings must be " tinged with a thousand

diflFerent hues." I confess it an honor, to

be invited to address the members of this

association; and tlyere are several consid-

erations, which have a tendency to render

the scene presented this evening peculiarly

interesting. You are assembled at this

time as the representatives of our order,

nnd at an Institution the infancy of which,

appears like manhood in its prime.

A Pierian fountain has broken forth in

oiir midst, and you have all had the privi-

lege of tasting its pure and. exhilarating

waters. The rich viands that are spread

out on the table of knowledge have been

placed before you, and you have been in-

vited to partake of the invigorating nour-

ishment. Tlie path that conducts you up

the hill of science has been pointed out,

and a friendly hand offered to direct you in

the way. The doors, of the temple of

fame, that stands on its summit, have been

thrown open, and its inmates are holding-

out prizes, to those who are ascending the

eminence, that riches are too poor to buy.

And to encourage you, and render the

toils of your journey sweet, your country

throws her protecting arms around you;

the golden Eagle of independence over-

shadows you with his wings; the star of

liberty shines upon your path; you can

rest securely under the wide spread

branches of the tree of peace, and regale

yourselves with the odors that rise from

the altar of freedom.

Tlien, genlleraen, let your destined port

be the acme of honest fame. But in at-

tempting to reach this point, be sure you

start aright. Trus't not appearances.

—

A thousand beacons Tiiay tend to draw you

from your path, but they are-the ignesfa-

tuui of vice, that shine to dazzle and glit-

ter to allure. Act not with presumptuous

confidence. One inad^'trtent step may
baffle all your sanguine hopes, and lay

your brightest prospects in the dust. Be

certain that the foundation on which you

are building is firm; that the principles

from which you are acting are correct; and

your labors maybe a blessing to the world

—your endeavors %viU be blessed, and ul-

timately crowned with entire success. In

order to assist you in determining what

course of conduct, will best enable you to

fulfill the design of your creation, you will

permit me to assume the position, that,

JEnligldened virtue its the basis of true great-

ness. The world is a field and in it we

should all be laborers: and our actions will

either be beneficial or deleterious to those

with whom we have intercourse in a direct

proportion as the motives by which we are

actuated are correct or erroneous. That

we were created for noble purposes, the

approval that Tirtuous actions receive

from all intelligent persons, and the lashes

inflicted upon vicious con-duct by "the God

within the mind"' clearly demonstrate.

—

llenccTto liv-e-for no purpose is useless, aud

to live lor an evil purpose is far worse.

—

How, then, can we obtain those means,

the exercise of which will enable us to

accomplish the great ends of our existence.

I answer, negatively, they . are not

found in rank -and station. These while

they elevate you in the estimation of the

vulgar crowd, may deaden every germ of

latent worth. Neither arc they secu.ied to

you by the favorable circumstances with

which you • arc surrounded. For these,

unless properly attended to, may one day

be a weighty curse, to all, v.'ho come with-

in the sphere of their operations. Nor

are they to be found in the inducements

that are held out to you to engage in ac-

tive, noble pursuits; i( your eftbrts be not

seasoned with proper incentives, they will

eventually produce nothing but utter dis-

appointment and chagrin. Nor do they

dwell with supine remissness. Greatness

never rests on the lap of indolence, nor

real worth in the bowers of listless ease.

But they are stored in the granaries of

ennobled zeal—determined, persevering

exertions bring them within jour reach

—

intelligence points out the manner in

which they should be employed—and the

effect,

•' Which nothing earthly gives or can destroy:—
The Soul's calm sunshine, and the heartfelt joy,

Is virtue's prize."

Every nation, and tribe, and sect, that

has existed during the different periods

of the world's history, made a distinction

between virtue and vice. And though

their distinctions -were often founded on

erroneous principles, they acted according

to the light they had, and were far more

zealous in defending and promoting their

views, than we are, who pretend to be

guided by a surer beacon, than the faint

glimmerings of the light of nature. So

deeply impressed was the pretending Dido

with the charms that virtue should have

upon her actions, that she exclaimed

—

" Sed mihi vel tellus optem prius ima dhiscst,

Vel pater omnipotensadijat me fulmine ad um-
bras,

Pallontes umbras Erebi noctemque profundam.
Ante, pudor, quamteviolo, auttua juraresolvo.''

More than twenty one hundred years

ago, the celebrated Zeno declared that,

things are only good as they are bccomi&g'

and virtuous; and virtue is itself happi-

ness." And though there are many ab-

surdities connected with the Stoic philoso-

phy, though their fundamental doctrine in

Ethics is, that fulfilling the dictates of na-

ture, is performing all the duties we owe to>

God. Yet, so firmly were they persua-

ded, that their views were correct and so

willing were they to submit to the dictates

of the celestial fire which they supposed

animated them; that upon the slightest

intimation, that existence here was not in

accordance with the Fates, the very found-

er of the sect striking the earth exclaims

"Egxopai ni Mb, aueis*"—and immedi-

ately strangled himself.

Plato, the wisest of the ancient philoso-

phers, so strenuously urged his disciples-

to practice virtue, that even christjans-

have declared, " that whoever studies

Plato, stands on holy ground" and that

his works abound with dim religious form,

all leading up to God." And he, who

was the mind of the Platonic School, made

a virtuous restraint, from the gross irreg-

ularities which prevailed during the age,

and in the country in which he lived

—

the source of all domestic happiness and

the summum bonum of active life. The-

abstemious Cynics, with a zeal to promote

the cause of virtue far surpassing their

knowledge, neglected many things that

were laudable, and thus perhaps, in their

eagerness to advance a noble cause, em-

ployed ignoble means.

*I am coming, why callestlhou me.
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The instructions of the immortal Socra-

tes, embrace a system of moral virtues,

many of which would, even at this day,

ennoble and dignify the rules of ethical

propriety, by which enlightened and re-

fined society is governed. Hence, we

may conclude, that the reason why the

principles embraced in the instructions of

the Socratic School—the tenets promulga-

ted in the shades of the Academia—the

dogmas proclaimed during the Perepatetic

lectures have withstood the ravages of so

many ages, and descended (almost unim-

paired) to us, is, because their systems

contained so many of the heathen virtues

of the days in which they lived, and the

brief period of an obedience to their max-

ims, must be attributed to the fact, that

ihose virtues were not based upon enlight-

ened truth.

Although Sparta once considered it a

virtue to steal, yet Lycurgus, by banishing

those things thai promoted confusion and

vice, raised the Spartans to be the arbiters

of Greece.

And though, during many ages, Rome
has been the fountain head of many cor-

ruptions, yet upon the eve of her decline

Cornelia could point to her virtuous sons

and say, " These are my jewels." Thus,

gentlemen, you may see that all nations

whose history has reached us, made a

marked distinction between virtuous ac-

tions and vicious conduct. Though many
of their rites and ceremonies, which were

interwoven with their professions were of-

ten defended by a bigoted and blinded zeal

though noble actions were almost shroud-

ed by the vail of obscurity, and unwor-

thiness sometimes deafened by public ap-

plause; though real worth was often left

to live and die unhonored and unsung,

while mushroom arrogance was extoled to

the skies; yet all their actions, which we
consider as worthy of imitation were based

upon the virtues, which were enlightened

by the knowledge of those times.

And who of you does not admire the

austereness of Cafo, whose rigid virtues

prompted him to thrust a dagger into his

own bosom; after he had saved the lives

of thousands of his fellow citizens; rather

than the recklessness of Tiberias, who
caused vast numbers to be tortured, mere-

ly to gratify a spirit of revenge ?

And do we not all observe a charm in

the actions of Aristides, wTiich we seek for

in vain through the whole course of an

Antiochus Epiphftnes' life? We are

forced, by the silent monitor, that judges

concerning the moral qualities of actions,

to condemn every scheme that is calcula-

ted to destroy happiness, and people the

abodes of wretchedness, though it is en-

forced by the edict of a King; while we

must give at least a tacit approval to those

things that are intended to succor the

needy, relieve the indigent, and diffuse joy

and gladness through the realms of des-

pair, though they are performed by the

humblest peasant. Because,
" 'So radiant pearl, Trhicli crested fortune wears.
No gem, that twinkling, hangs from breauty's

ears.

Nor the bright stars, which night's blue arch
adorns.

Nor rising suns, that gild the vernal morn,
Sbine with such lustre, as the tear that' breaks,
For others' woe, down Virtues manly cheeks."

And so elevating are the feelings, at

tendantupon a consciousness of having

governed all our actions, passions and de-

sires by a virtuous restraint, that, with a

mind free from the goadings of a neglect

of duty, and knowing that he had often

relieved and benefitted his fellow-citizens,

" Far more true joy Maroellus exiled feels,

Than Caesar with a Senate at his heels."

Actuated by the same heaven-born

principles, Socrates, after he had been the

light of Athens, and all Greece had reaped

invaluable benefits from his wisdom, his

precepts, and his examples, drank the fa-

tal draught with a firm composure; and

thus became a martyr for the virtues he

had taught.

And can we ever sufiiciently admire

that magnanimous spirit, which must

have pervaded the breast of Phocion,

who, being condemned to death, by his

own cotmtryraen because he inveighed

against the vices in which they indulged,

entreated hli, soTx, S.S, his last request "to

forget how ill the Athenians had treated

his father." So strong were the ties of

virtuous friendship, by which the hearts

of Damon and Pythias were united, that

neither the horrors of incarceration within

the walls of a murky cell, nor the possi-

bility of having to suffer the pains of an

excruciating torture, could sever the bands

that bound their aflections together. The

reign of Cyrus abounds with so many in-

stances of disinterested care for the wel-

fare of his subjects; of unbounded benev-

olence in alleviating the wants of the dis-

tressed; of parental tenderness in provid-

ing for tlieir comfort and convenience;

and of fatherly kindness, in securing them

in peace and safety, that the period of his

administration has always been referred

to as the brightest epoch in the history of

ages that are gone. And his worthy

deeds have been penegyrized by historians

of ancient and modern times. But on the

other hand, the odiousness of the crimes

that are emblazoned on every page of a

Herod's life—his injustice, his unquench-

able thirst for revenge, his inhumanity

—

his scenes of groveling baseness—his tor-

turing cruelties

—

all growing out of a

vicious recklessness, render him an object

of opprobriousness, and sinks him beneath

the dignity of man. Unborn generations

shall extol in accents of grateful reverence

the virtues of generosity, liberality, gen-

tleness, magnanimity and justice that

were exhibited in the actions of a Scipio;

—but the historian must blush, while he

records ffie unexampled debaucheries, the

incredulous barbarity—the malignant con-

duct of a Belshazzar, a Felix and a Maxi-

minus.

Thus^entlemen, let a rigid virtue,

though of heathen origin, be an ingredi-

ent in the constituent principles of any

sect, and its name will till the billows of

time have ceased to roll—Let it be the um-

pire in the decisions of a monarch, and his

subjects will bless the day the regal scep-

ter was placed within his hands. Let it

enter the councils of the great, and their

determinations will be the law of the civ-

ilized wodd, and Senates in admiration

will rise to do them honor. Let it be the

goal to which the aims of a Peasant tend

—the focus in which the desires of a Ple-

bian concentrate; and posterity shall de-

light to do honor to their names—and

kings and tyrants shall stand in their

presence with awe. From this we may

learn, that virtue though different in kind

is an undying principle, and must continue

so long as the source from which it ema-

nates is unchangeable and eternal. And

just in proportion as it draws_its support

from that fountain of infinite and un-

migled perfections, will its continuance be.

And, though much-of the greatness based

upon the wisdom and virtues of these

countries in which Christianity was un-

known, is posthumous; though their fun-

damental doctrines are generally discard-

ed, and their systems of philosophy point-

ed to, to prove tne inefficiency of unassis-

ted reason; yet, virtue still lives the same

and will exist

" Unhurt, amidst the war of elements,

The wrecks of matter and the crush of worlds."

But all things, that were worthy or no-

ble among the ancients who had not the

li"ht of the Gospel shining among them,

were but a type—a shadow or a prelude

of a brighter and a better day in which

we are privileged to live.

By the radiant splendor that is reflected

from the Pi,evelation of divine truth, you

may be enabled to see the origin of un-

blemished excellence—the foundation of

unvarnished worth—the source of invigo-
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r 'ing zeal in the cause of that which is

;^hi and just and good. And seeing you

must confess that enlightened virtue is tlie

basis of all true greatness, that is truhj

great.

And as an able writer Si^ys, "bad as

the world is respect is always paid to rir-

tue." It is connected with eminence in

every liberal art; with reputation in eveiy

branch of fair and honorable or useful

business; with distinction in ever}' public

station. The vigor which it gi^es the

mind—the weight wliich it adds to char-

acter: the generous sentiments which it

b eathes: the undaunted spirit which it

inspires; the ardor of diligence %^iich it

quickens; the freedom which it procures

irom pernicious and dishonorable avoca-
'

tions, are the foundation of all that is

highly honorable, or greatly successful

among men. Or as the poet justly re-

marks—
" Virtue, the strength auJ beauty of the soul,

]s the best gifu of Heaven: a happiness
That even above the smiles and frowns of fate,

Exalt-i great natures favorites; a wreath
Tliat ne'er encumbers; nor to baocr hands
Can be trausfered."

If, then in the outset of the enterprise in

which you have engaged, your aim is, to

answer the great and' responsible purposes

of your destination; virtue must be the

propelling principle to every thing in

which you engage; it must be the support-

ing beam of every fabric that you rear;

it must be the great axis of every move-

ment you make in the moral machinery of

tie world; it must be the radiating point,

from which emanate all those exertions

whose tendency shall be to bless mankind;

it must be the center of that system of

operations which is characterized by ben-

eficial results, and of which the world

reaps innumerable blessings; and it must

by all means be the palladium to guard

you against those snares and allurements

—those ever cheating vanities, and entic-

ing enchantments with which the path of

youth is beset, and under whose pressure

the greatest constancy has ofttn sunk

—

But
" Protected by that hand, whose law
The tlireai'ning .storms obey,

Intripid virtue smiles secure

As in the blaze of day."

True greatness consists, in a coincidence

of the actions of finite intelligences, with

the example and obedience to the precepts

of the Infinite cause of all things; so far

as, limited faculties are capable of com-

prehending unlimited perfections. And
th.-it virtue must be its basis, is evident

from the fact; that it is the only principle

which prompts to the performance of deeds

tkiit iuv>e a tendency to ameliarat« U:a

condition of mankind, and become a bless-

ing to the world. And that this viituei

must be enlightened by divine truth, is

equally manifest, when we consider that it

is the only medium through which we

can discover any thing definite concerning

the will or character of the Eternal source

of wisdom and greatness.

Again; the influence that the labors, of

those exert, who make "faith the anchor

to their soul," is so different from that at-

tendant upon the exertions of all who lean

upon an arm of flesh, thait the honest car-

nal observer must confess that only vir-

tue's paths conduct to eminence.

Let but the simple appearance of un-

known characters be impressed upon the

wall, and the convictions of the reveling

Belshazzar are awakened, his pleasures

are immediately palled, his festive joys

are turned to pallid fear, his carousingis

changed to consternation, dismay is depic-

ted upon his brow, hopeless despair is ex-

hibited by all his actions—the girdle of

his loins is loosed, and his knees smite each

other.

But the same circurnstances raised the

devoted Daniel from an humble station to

be the chief arbiter in the affairs of the

nation. Though the bigoted Sennachereb

could boast that his fathers had conquer-

ed the kings of Hamath and Arphad,

Sepharvaim, Henah and Ivah, yet in cjn-

sequence of his iniquities one huudred and

eighiy-fioe thousand oiXvi^ deluded followers

are -destroyed in one night by a messen-

ger of vengeance, and he becomes a vic-

tim of the most aggravated parricide.

—

While Ilezekiah, trusting to the righteous-

ness of his cause, is delivered, with his

armor unstained by the blood of an ene-

my. Let a virtuous Paul reason concern-

ing the grounds on which he places his

hopes and an emperor trembles, as he sits

in his judgement seat.

Where then, I ask can we find those,

v/hose labors have been a blessincr to the !

world—whose memories are now cherish-
j

ed, because their efforts wer§ directed to
j

the promotion of philanthropic objects;

whose example is worthy of imitation;

whose character is based upon actions i

that had an extensive influence in forward-

ing the best interests of their fellow-men
. . .

'

and in whose lives we see the virtues of

benevolence, love, charity, temperance,

humility, meekness, CGm.passion, veracity,

justice, and a host of others eminently

displayed ? Shall I present before you,

as a model worthy of imitation, the name
and Conduct of a Voltaire, Mirabeau,

Diderot, Helvetius, Condorcet, Rosseau

Hobbos, Bufl'on, Gibbon, Humo, Pttin«,

Allen or Owen ? A voice that has echoed

through different parts of Europe, since

the reign of Terror, in France, answers in

the negative. The enlightened historian,

TOth emphasis replies, no—and ten thou-

sand misled souls who have sunk to the

regions of despair, with a volume of their

garbled inconsistencies in their right hand,

would wail an eternal no. As well, may

you expect to rest upon the passing breeze,

as to find trve greatness erected upon the

course of life pursued by those to whom
I have refered.

And if any of you expect to climb to

the pinnacle of fame, and tliere inscribe

yonr names in charactersj that shall be

read and honored by succeeding genera-

tions, yet intend to discard the principles

of virtue, enlight^ne I by Revelation

—

you act far more inconsistent than he does;

who attempts to feast upon the wind or

who

—

" Seeks mellow grapes benealh the icy pole;

Seeks blooming roses on the cheek of death;

Seeks substance in a world of feeling shades."

But we should rejoice, that, amid the

gloom and darkness with which the moral

world has been surrounded during every

age, there has been a bright galaxy of il-

lustrious personages, who will always

shine as stars of the first magnitude, and

whose rays, whenever they are felt, dispel

the mental night in which the people wan-

der.

The philosophical world must confess its

indebtedness to the wisdom of a Euler,

Pascal, Boyle, Bacon, Locke and Newton,

who bowed in reverence to the supremacy

of revealed truth; and were able advo-

cates of the doctrines it teaches. The

names of Beattie, Addison, Johnson and

Dick, will live while virtue has a friend or

pure morality an advocate. Let the harp

be touched by a Prior, Gray, Thompson,

Yoimf, Milton, Cowper, or Pollok, and its

notes will flow in harmonious accents

down the tide of time, and its living num-

bers will sound in unison with the blast of

Gabriel's trump.

The physician confesses the superior

skill of a virtuous Brown, Hartly, Mead,

and Rush; while Luther, Calvin, Clarke

and Scott, have written their names in

characters as indelible as time itself upon

the destinies of nations.

Nor should we forget the names of Lit-

tleton, Mason, George Washington, Hale,

Blackstone, Russel and Erskine, who ren-

dered the different stations they occupied,

truly honorable, by associating with them

a noble zeal, in promoting the cause of vir-

tue and of God. Then, gentlemen, if you

Aesira t« lire «Kir«d from the car€« of
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busy life, and enjoy the tranquil pleasures

connected with private meditations, virtue

is necessary in order to banish the des-

pondenoj that is wont to haunt the shades

of retirement; and keep you from becom-

ing a burden to yourself. 'Tis this that

makes the rustic cot a palace
—

'tis this

that renders the lonelj' rural walk a source

of pure delight; 'tis this that, causes the

" family hearth"' to be the second Eden in

this lower world. Because

" Peace, Virtue ! peace is all thy oTvn."

Is it your wish to mingle with the busy

crowd, and share the trials, troubles and

turmoils of those who are engaged in the

arena of public life ? Virtue is requisite

to preserve you from the contaminations

of the promiscuous rabble with which you

will have to deal; and enable you to elude

the baits that vice strews along the road

which conducts to the stations of active

usefulness. Or Howard like, do you long

to visit the mansions of misery; to pene-

trate the cells and prisons where wretch-

edness and want conjointly reign; where

despair and anguish dwell, and open up

an avenue of hope to those drear abodes

—

let in a ray of cheering comfort upon the

captive souls, and cause the prisoner,

though bound in heavy, festering chains,

to leap for joy ? virtue must characterize

ail your efforts and give to every act a

grace. Or do you intend to work upon

the "mighty deep" of human depravity,

and bring "order out of confusion," by

enlightening the darkened understanding

of those who set in the valley of theshad-

©w of death; by dispelling the clouds of

darkness that hang over a large portion of

the benighted world; by breaking up the

strongholds of superstition, that have been

fortified by ignorance during, many ages;

b}' diffusing general information among all

classes and conditions of mankind ? Vir-

tue must be your guiding star—its beams

must illumine the gloomy regions of pa-

gan hopelessness, and cause a brighter

day to dawn upon the wastes of heathen

idolatry. It must be the power that

moves the lever of the universe, and raises

the mass of corruption from the depraved

mind; it must be the inscription upon your

labarura, if you wish to march against

the strong holds of- vice with a full assu-

rance of success; it must be the essence of

all your instructions; it must be engraved

upon the chief corner stone of every edi^

fice you erect; it must be inscribed upon

the lintels of the door; it must be indeli-

bly stamped upon its txirrets; it must be so

plainly written upon your whole courseof

life, that the most illiterate shall read it

and admire. Hence, let enlightened vir-

tue be the basis, on which you found your

aspirations after greatness, and the world

shall look upon you as its benefactor; the

distressed shall rejoice a* your presence;

at your approach the streams of sorrow

shall be dried up, and the dejected coun-

tenance resume its wonted smile; you

shall be gathered as a shock of corn fully

ripe; the grave will be your portal to eter-

nal day; and from the tree of life, you

shall gather immortality.

Dull Scholars.—It is related of one

of the earlier French Princes, that being

either too indolent to acquire his alphabet

by the ordinary process, twenty-four ser-

vants were placed in attendance upon him

each with a large letter marked upon his

person. The young prince not being in-

formed of the true names of these atten-

dants, was obliged to call them by their

particular letters; and in this way he soon

learned the -first rudiments of an educa-

tion. A similar mode was used by Hero-

des, in overcoming the dullness of his son

Atticus. He had him associated with

twenty-four little slaves, each designated

by a letter of the Greek Alphabet, so that

in his daily sports and associations he be-

came familiar with this alphabet, and thus

learned it without the acquisition being

made a task.

CRITERIA OF A BEAUTIFUL COW.

She's long in her face, she's fine in her horn,

She'll quickly get fat, without cake or corn;

She's clear in her jaws, and full in her chine.

She's heavy in flanic, and wide iu her loin.

She's broad iu her ribs, and long in her rump,

A straight and flat back, with never a hump;

She's wide in her hips, and calm in her eyes;

She's fine in her shoulders, and thin in her

thighs.

Shc-'s light in her neck, and small in her fail,

She's wide in her breast, and good at the pail;

She's fine in her bono, and silky of skin.

She's a Grazier's without, aud a Butcher's

within.

All the influence which women enjoy in

society,—their righi to the exeicise of that

maternal care which forms the first aiiJ

most indelible species of education; the

wholesoine restraint which thej' possess

over the passions of mankind; their power

protecting us when young, and cheering

U3 when old,—depend so entirely upon

their personal purity, and that which it

casts around them, thnt to insin'jate a

doubt of its real value is wilfully to remove

the broadest corner-stone on which civil

saciety rests with all its boncSts and ali its

f n for s.

Fashion Makers.— "Whether tailor.^

and milliners actually invent new styles of

dress or only record the changes made by
certain leaders of fashion, is more than we

in our ignorance of such matters are able

to say. We only know that in too many

cases, they sadly disfigure the human

forms. Speaking of fashion makers, and

the absurdities of fashion, Chambers' Ed-

inburgh Journal says:

Milliners and tailors appear to be the

most brainless of all professions. Wo
scarcely remember to have ever seen a

new fashion proceed from them which ac-

corded with true elegance, and which did

not tend to deform rather thai\ adorn the

human person. At present they make a

woman into a bell-shaped object, painful

from the sense of its incompleteness—feet

being wanting. Always some absurdity

reigns conspicuous in their models of

form. Each of them will tell you; We
cannot help it—it is the fashion. But

whence comes the fashion, if not from

some of their own empty heads? And
how is itthatno one of them can help it,

that no one of them has the sense.or spirit

to devise, set foi-th, and promote anything

better? The tailors are better than the

milliners, and do not in general misdress

mankind to such an extent as to call for a

particular effort of resistance; but the wo-

men are treated by their dressmakers iu a

way which would call for and justify a re-

bellion. A friend of ours goes so far as to

say that the one thing above all which

dbnvinces him of the inferiority of the fe-

male mind generally to the piale, is the

submission which women show to every

fooli.sh fashion which is dictated to them,

and that helplessness which they profess

under its most torturing and tyranical

rules. We would at least say that, if

there is folly in a fantastic disseiit^^such

as that of Mrs. Bloornev and iier friends

—

there is a far greater self-condemnation of

the judgment in adherence to an absur-

dity which involves filthiness as well as

inelegance, like the present long skirts.

Mrs. Fry's Rule.— 1. I never lose any

time; I do not think that lost which is .spent

in amusement or recreation sometime e-

veryday; but always be in the habit of

being employed. 2. ife.ver say an ill

tliin'>' of a person when thou canst say a

good thing of him; not only speak charita-

bly, but feel so. 3. Never err the least

m truth. 4. Never be irratible or un-

kind to any body. 5. Never indulge

thyself in luxuries that are not necessa; y,

6.' Do all things with consideration, and,

when thy path to act right is most diffi-

cult, feel confidence in that Power alone

which is able to assist thee, and exert thy

own powers as far as they go.

There are, in certain heads, a kind of

established errors, against which reason

has no weapons. Tliere are more of

these mere assertions current than c.ne

would believe. Mea are very fond c.f

proving their ste.di'a^t adh.erence ty uou--

sen-"e.
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THE INCOKSTDEKATE VOW.

BY AGRICOLA.

Elated with success, the vrctorioiis Gilea-

dite drew near to Mizpah. The warlike

hosts of Aramon had fallen victims-tq the

rage of his avenging svrojd, or fled to the

secluded caverns of Zoar, that could but

remind them of the deep disgrace of their

ancestry. The streaming blood of slaught-

ered warriors had marked the deviating'

by-w:-iya from Arreor to Minnith, and

both the treasures and ashes of a full

score of hostile cities, with their unnum-

bered, flaming altars and magnificent tem-

ples, to Astarte and Chemosh, rendered

more glorious the fame of that victory

which freed Israel from the galling and

oppressive yoke of an eighteen years ser-

vitude. Thns triumphant Jeptha turned

his wearied footsteps from the ensanguin-

ed plains to bear the welcome news 'over

the terraced hills of Gilead ani listen to

the joyful paeans olfreemen.

To him all creation bore an aspect of un-

usual beauty and cheerfulness. The bril-

iant sun-in a cloudless sky, was declining

toward the Western horizon—the gfcntle

Zeph3'rs— Jie' musical rippling of the pla-

cid waters of the Jabbok—the unmetred

lays of the fjrest. Chorister aud the ce as-

less applause of his armed follower.s oper-

ated upoa him v/idi the magic influence of

a Siren, and bathed his enraptured soul

ia the inefl'able extr.cies of a waking dream.

But soon the familiar sound of the tim-

brel is heard, and that wild turaultuou.s-

throng becomes an orderly array of soldi-

ers awaiting the command s of their gallant

leader.

"While lo! from far tlieir came' a female band,"
With one hat midst iJiem walVd with timbrel

in hand. i

I

With the musical skill of an Orpheus
|

she displayed more beauty of countenance i

and unaflected ease and grace than is of-

!

ten seen or even heard of by mortals.
}

Truly she was.an object worihy of admi=
j

ration-—she was indted a lovely crea'.ure, i

end well might Jephtha have been proud

to claim her as his daughter, his only!

daughter, for beside her he hdd neither i

son nor daughter. '

He was returning from the dreaded un-
\

certainties ot battle, alive, unhurt, and vie-
j

torions. They drew near and nearer

—

and as the veteran Gileadite clasped his

long absent child in his swarthy arms,

from a thousand stentorian lungs there a-

j-ose a continued shout rendered thrice

deafening by a blast from thre(3 score bu-

g%s Off war, liJi the reverberatino- echo

from the neighboring hills repeats their

sflcred watchword

—

Tlte simrd "ofGod and

the sicord of Jephtha."

Happy joyfu^ meeting! Bat soon how

changed! This same spot was once called to

witness a vow—a too lately rer/reiled vow—
"Whoever of mv hpuse shall come foi'th to

meet me returjiing a conqueror, shall bg

the Lords."

But sudden as the flash of electric fire,

asl/ds rushed upon his memory, he rent

his clothes and cried "Alas my da'ughter!

thou art one of them that trouble me. I

hcve opened my mouth and cennot go

back:" His dark eye glared, his proud

breast heaved, his cheek's hue came and

went, till . ,

rhrcMii'h all his bones a shakingtremor stole,

\;.(1 ;\ cliiJ; clon'd of grief o're .spread his soul,

1 li;it l;vii:i))g tkere Stood ready winged for

'iVhile r.car his eyeballs s-n'am the shades of

. -ni-ht. - .

But relenting fate decreed that his

time had not come, for he^ yet rem''iin-.

ed-tD march his siiliole band over the

hills W Gilead and hear, the ill-fated E-

"hramite .liap the condemning Slboleth.

While she lived long to hear the wood-

land steeps and sequesterd glens resound

to the -melanclioly wail of the maidens of

Israel l.imenting the virginity of Japhtha's

only child

—

lived a reproof, a breathing

;nuuuiiiei?t of the riishness of an iucuiuid-

erate vow.

The Eeplt of a Rum-seller.—Not
long since a man made this pioposition to

a doggery keeper : "ouppose my boy had
;:onti'ac,tJ tliis -habit ol drinking. In all

other respects he is all I could desire; but

b}' this habit he has destroyed my com-
fort, and his mother looks heart-broken.

There, look at h.im, he is st 'ggering at, the

steps. My God! ctm that bloated, blos-

somed thing be my son ? He staggers in

vvhere his njothcr is ! Can you measure

her anguish, as she sees her first-born a

sot.' Well, now, let me suppose that some

kind frieud has reached his heart, and he

'gives up his cups. All is gladness in our

house. He is once more all thut v,'e could

desire in. our son; but some companion

excites his lust for drink.- The' appetii

craves them with tlio power of an unta-

med demon. ' They come to yqiir coun-

ter and as^for brandy. You kno^w the

consequence—that my son. will become

i;wo fold more the child of hell th.an be-

fore," aiid that my' family "Will' again be

plunged into the deepest grief. Would
yo.u sell liim brandy unxlec these circum-
stanc&s?" Th« keeper pf the Doggery
replied, "Yes, I wop,D, if he had mosei
TO PAr FOR II." - '.'Then you are a

scoundal of the first water, and deserve a

halter,'' vras the reply of the individual,

and there is. an instinctive leeling of th.e

heart which says "Amen" the apparently
severe words.

MARK OF GENTILITY.
There are a variety of ways by which

certain frail specimens of humanity en- '

deavor to exhibit their superiority to the

rest of mankind, and prove that they are

not allied to the vulger crowd, but belongs

to the first class of society. One, in con-

scious poverty of intellect, who happens

to have a little of "the shining dust" en-

deavors to cover up deficjencies and at-

tract attention by plotting on a showy

exterior, and dizzling -the eyes of the

multitude by ths glitter- of wealth. An-

other is constantly reminding you of his

illustrious ancestry. He wishes to have

it distinctly understood that no vulgar

blood courses through his veins, and he

never fails to express his coiitempt for the

mush-roon aristocracy which the commer-

cial prosperity of our country has caused

to spring up around him. Another, 'who

_has neither wealth or ancestry to boast of,

contrives to place himself above the vul-

gar, by obtaining, no body knows how, a

gold headed cane, a gold watch, and a few

pins and rings, which he never fails to dis-

play on all possible occasions. Butt after

all, the cheapest 'v\'ay of showing off su-

periority is the habit of being always late

at every place they attend and especially

at the Sanctuary. To pass into the church

at the appointed hour, would blend them

with the vulgar throng. Their actions as

they come sweeping in after the services

have commenced, -say as clear as actions

can speak, we are of some importance—

:

we are not so vulgar as to come to church

at the appointed hour

—

ive intend to be

noticed and have all eyes turned upon us

when we enter the house of worship,—

a

fair uninterrupted view of us, will amply

compensate for the loss of an idea or two

which may fall from the-Speaker while we

are taking our seats.

There is no denying the fact that there

are those who regard the practice of com-

ing late to aii'y assembly a? a mark ofgen-

tility and the opposite practice as rustic

j

and unrefined. It is not down right lazi-

ness 'ivhieh makes some people always late

j

at public gatherings, but the notion which

j they entertaiii that such conduct indicates

!
one's noble extractions. If they k-new,

however, the feelings which such beha-

j

vior always enacted in the minds of every

sensible person, they would endeavor to

exhibit their dignity of birth and polite

manners in some more appropriate v/ay.

E.

Men and actions, like objects of sight,

have their points of perspective; some

must be seen at a distance.
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EEVISION OF THE SCRIPTURES.

A meeting of the friends of Rivision

will be lield in Memphis on the 2Gtli of

the present month. A call 'is made upon

all Christians of all Denominations who

are in favor of a new translation of the

Scriptures to meet and consult on the sub-

ject.

If we believed that American Chris-

tians could be induced to unite upon a new-

translation of the Scriptures we would

lieanily approve of the objects of this

meeting, -it is true that we have great

respect and love for our present Version.

Considering the age when it was made,

and the few facilities lor gaining a correct

knowledge of the originals which then ex-

isted, it is most excellent. But still ^t is

confessedly very imperfect. Since our

present Translation was made, great

changes have been produced in our own

language, and, owing to these changes,

many passages which were translated cor-

reetly, and which, at that time, conveyed

the true sense of the original, now either

convey no meaning at all, or a meaning

different from their true interpretation.

—

It is true also that the knowledge of the

Greek and Hebrew languages was much

Jess extensive and accurate than it now is,

and that the principles of Biblical inter-

pretation were much less clearly defined.

Owing to these causes, errors are now
" detected in our Version which in that age

escaped unnoticed. It is tiue again that

the Translators of our Scriptures were

forbidden by king James I. to translate

many words, and were requested to use

certain ecclesiastical words familiar to the

people in their stead. In consequence of

these various causes our present English

Version is very imperfect, and, as we said,

we would heartily approve of a new trans-

lation if American Christians could be

inducedio unite upon it.

The question now arises, can this- be

done ? We ^nsweF;that, in our opinion,

it cannot at present .be done. There is so

much of Sectarianism among the different

denominations that they would, never be

biought to tiuite -on a new translation.

—

Each party endeavoring to interpret the

Bible tosuitlts_own views, none would be

\\ dhng to accept the translation of another.

iNot uiitil Christians are willing to throw

away their Creeds and submit to the sim-

ple teachings of God's Word, can they be

influenced to unite on a n-ew Translation.

While party spirit is so strong that even

good men, unconsciously to themselves,

bend and distort the Word of God to

make it conform to the " form of sound

words" written in their Creeds, it is ini-

possible to induce the great body of Chris-

tians to be willing to receive a new and

more excellent Translation.

We are therefore opposed to the adop-

tion of a new translation by any one de-

nomination, while the great body of Chris-

tians are unwilling to receive it'. The

ground of our opposition is simply 'that

such a course vfoxild not he expedient. Ev-

ery denomination, except the one adoptino-

it, would call it a Sectarian Bible, and men
generally would ncTt believe thft .it WiWa
true translation of the Word of God.

—

Even supposing it as near perfect as man
could make it; still the mere fact <)f its

being adopted as the translation* of one

denomination would cause all others to

look upon it with suspicion, and would

prevent their receiving it as the Word of

God. In addition therefore to its bidding

another cause of contention to the already

accumulated diff'erenccs between Cjiris-

tians, it would add no ntw liglit to the

world, simply becau.se the wprli would

believe it to be the Bible of a party, and

would really prevent the denomination a-

dopting it from effecting; by turuiag o.liei's

lo whatthey believed- the trath, as great

an amount of good, as they' wotild luive

done if. the new translation had never

been adopted.

We have thus given, our humble senti-

ments in regard to. this question which is

now engaging much of the public atten-

tion. Abstract the question from the cir-

cumstances which surround it, and we

would heartily approve of a new transla-

tion. But under the present circum-
stances we think it inexpedient for any
denomination of Christians to adopt any
other translation than the one in common
use.

We would be willing however, (and in-

deed would greatly rejoice at it) for a new
and more excellent translation to be made.

Nothing would give usmore pleasure than

to know that some man or qompany of

men, thoroughly qualilied for the work,

were engaged either in a new translation,

or in such a revision of the Scriptures as

would free our Version from its acknowl-

edged errors. Let no denomination how-

ever adopt it as its own. peculiar transla-

tion, for that, through- party prejudice,

would defeat its object—to enlighten the

world. But let it be given to the world

as a book of reference and to be read by

all who are willing to use it.

S.

THE REPUTATIOif OF MINISTERS.

The office of a Christian Minister de-

mands respect and he who faithfully dis-

charges its duties, has a claim on the kind

regards of his fellow-men. To detract

from the reputation of a minister is to de-

stro'y his usefulness and blast his hopes.

Men in other professions may have spots

on their riioral character and still be suc-

cessful in life. The lawyer and physcian

may plead your cause or heal your disease

without being a man of irreproachable

moral character, But the minister must

be "without reproach." If his reputation

is gone—his all is gone. No learning nor

eloquence, nor accomplisLmeutb, c.n ccm •

pensate for the want of this.

Let no man speak evil of ministers. If

to traduce the character of other men is

wrong, how much worse to speak evil of

those messengers ci heaven whose good

repiite is the- otily basis of their useful-

ness and success in life. They may have

faults:—le-t them not be borne trumpet-

t©ngued througli the world There are

people enough who will take pleasure in

publishing their faults, without christians

putting themselves to the trouble of doing-

it. Meo in general are sufiBciently sharp-

sighted in regard to the faults of others,

and especially is this true respecting the

faults of ministers. Most men regard them

as public, targets set up in the sight of the

world, which every one may shoot at with

impunity. Let every Christain therefore

guard, -with the most assiduous care, the

reputation of ministers. S.

To Correspondents.—Having adopted

the course persued by all publishers, not

to publish any communication^ unaccom-

panied with a responsible name, those

forwarding us anonymous articles will un-

derstand why they do not appear.
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OUR PAPER AGAIN.

Desirous at once to place our paper on

a firm basis, by running up our subscrip-

tion list a few ^hundred more names, we

take the privilege of asking the aid of our

friends in procuring subscribers. "Will

not each subscriber send us one more

name ? This would double our list, and

It can be done. Who will send us the

largest list bj- our next issue ?

We propose to an}' friend sending us

five new subscribers and the money, the

sixth copy free of cost for one year.

To any one sending us ten paying sub-

scribers we will send him for one year

either of the following papers :
Tennes-

see Baptist, Christian Index, South-wes-

tern Baptist, or any other paper he may

select of the same price. By a httle ef-

fort, through this arrangement, any one

may procure the Classic Union, and ano-

ther good Religious or Literary paper for

cue year for only One Dollar.

To any one sending us twenty new pay-

ing subscribers we will send him either of

the above papers, and the Western Re-

corder, edited by Jno. L. Waller, -Louis-

ville, Ky.—or any other paper of the same

cost, at the option of the individual sen-

ding the names.

Here is a rare chance to increase one's

newspaper reading without actual cost.

Who will be the first to respond with a

Tist of names ? H-

preaching session. It is expected the

present Faculty will be reinforced by the

arrival of two accomplished Teachers

from New York in the month of January.

Board can be obtained in private fam-

ilies on reasonable terms. We antioipa'e

for this school a high degree of prosperity

and usefulness.

UNION UNIVERSITY.

This institution will commence the sec

ond term of the Collegiate year on Mon-

day, the 5lh of January next. The pres

ent term has been one of unparalleled

prosperity. Students are already arriving

fco2enter the next terra.

In the commencement of the present

terra so many students came in that there

was considerable difficulty in procuring

boarding places for all. But that difficul-

ty is now obviated. Ample
,

provisions

have since been made for the accommo-

dation of a large number, so that none

need apprehend any diffi-culty in this re-

spect for thefuture.

The Tennesseb Baptist Female In-

stitute.—It will be seen by a reference

to our advertising columns that, the second

session of this rising Institution will com-

mence on the 7th of January next. The

success which has attended the enterprise

thus far has surpassed the most sanguine

expectations of its friends. The prospects

are fair for a considerable accession of pu-

pils at the commencement of the ap-

AM I PREPARED FOR DEATH?

Reader, can you answer this qviestion in

the affirmative? K ycm were informed

that you must die within one week, would

you consider that time sufficient for yuu

to arrange your earthly aftairs and pre-

pare for the solemn change? You admit

that you must die, and that life is uncer-

tain—that you may be cut off at any mo-

ment, and it may be without a day's war-

nino-; and yet you make no preparation.

—

Do you act wisely? God has spared the

raiprofitable lig tree another year, but has

it brought forth fruit? Are you be^*

prepared for eternity now than you were

one year ago? What right have you to

expect that God will spare you another

year? Can you give one reason why the

order, "Cut down the unprofitable fig

tree, why cumbereth it the ground,"

should not now be given in reference to

you? Why should God continue, a life

which is one of determined enmity and

persevering rebellion against his govern-

ment, when the slightest withdrawal of

his protecting care would prostrate his

enemy in the dust? Do you recollect the

time when you were prostrate by disease?

And do you not remember the alarm you

felt at the prospect of entering eternity

unreconciled to God? And have you for-

trotten the promises you then made, that

Tf God would spare your life, and raise

you from that bed of sickness, that you

would seek him without delay and devote

the remainder of your days to his service?

How have those promises been redeemed?

and if God should again bring you to the

brink of the grave, could you expect him

to listen to your entreaties, or again ac-

cept of promises which you have once so

wonJ,only violated? Would it not be an

insult to the majesty of Heaven for you

a-gam to entreat him to restore you to

health and prolong your days? Let me

entreat you to fix your attention upon the

position you occupy as an immortal and

accountable being and withdraw it not

until you perceive and feel the solemn re-

ahties connected with it, and then adopt

such resolutions as your judgment and con-

science shall dictate, and act upon them

without delay. God the S pirit will ena-

ble you to enter the path of holiness, and

God the Saviour will reward you for com-

injx unto Him. .
K.

[For the Classic Union-]

Mr. Editor:—Being a man of leisure

I have concluded to note down some of the

observations of my daily peregrenations,

and submit them to your inspection and

if you think they are worthy of a place in

your paper, they are at your disposal. I

belonf to that ancient aiid time-honored

fraternity, yoleped loafers—a class of hu-

man beings, which in my opinion, has

never received that attention and honor

which justly belong to it. My time I

spend chiefly in sitting about the streets

and shops when the sun is sufficiently

warm; when the weather is not conveni-

ent for out door observation, I loll on the

counters' of the merchants or sit around

their warm stoves and fires. I am not,

however, an idle spectator of passing

events.. My ears and eyes are always

opened to what is passing around me, and

though I am seldom guilty of reflection

myself, yet if I chronicle my observations

thev may perhaps lead to some useful re-

flections in others. Not long since I was

seated near a stove in the back part of

one of our mercantile establishments,

when a lady entered and the following di-

alogue insued:

Clerk—Good morning, madam, what

shall I have the pleasure of showing you?

Lady—I wish to look at some of your

Mousseline deLaines.

C.—We have a great variety of pat-

terns, and here is one which I selectetf in

Philadelphia on purpose for you. I un-

derstood your taste so well that I knew

exactly what would please you. Is not

that superb—it is decidedly rich; (throw-

ing it down on the counter.)

L.—That is indeed beautiful. But do

you think the colors are suSiciently bright?

C.—Oh yes—That is thelatest fashion

—

all the go now—no person of taste would

have a dress of any brighter colors.—How
well that would become you—^just exam-

ine it—see what a fine piece it is.

L.—It is very good, but what is the

price?

G.—It is very cheap—dirt cheap. I

bought it at a great bargain. And as it js

vou, madarae, I will le,t you have it for one

dollar and twenty -five cents per yard.

L.—Oh, I can't think of giving so high

as that.

C.—Indeed madame, believe me, that

is remarkably cheap—just examine it

—

you have not observed how fine it is. Is it

not nice? You cannot purchase as good

an article'at any place in this town for

one cent less than a dollar and a half—yo u

seethe mar.;ed price is ore dollar and

seventy-five cents.
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SCRAPS BT A PASTOR.
IXTEMPERAKC3.

, To obluttd consciences which sting

YovNG ^^:^-.
! them, and to increase the hilarity of their

Every patriot, philanthropist, and chiis- ^^ickeJ employments, young men look up-

L.—I think it is very pretty; but can

you not afford it for a little less?

C—We are making but very little pro6t
, j-^-g^^ patriot, philantnropisi, anu cm i>-

.^vickeJ employments, young men ,uuo. ^^

on it at the price I offered it ; but seeing
^^.^^^ ^^^-^^ ^ ^g^p interest in this class of

^^^ ^i^g ,vine when it is red and giveth its

it is you, you may have it for one dollar']
g^jgjgty _xTpon our young men must soon; ^^-^qj. ;„ the cups, forgetting that at last,

and ten 'cents a yard, and that is about
j

^^^^ ^^^^^ vast interest of our nation. They
jt ^iteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an

I think it would become you most
| ^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ip ^f ^tate to her

, ^dd
'""

"
--——:""• >—

^ - r^rf^^^AThe intoxicating bowl is pressed
cost. I thmk It wouia uecuiuc J V- ! must direct the noble snip oi suuv: i." "^'

. aaaer. lue lui-uAiLauiiijj uv,..»

admirably. Hold it up to the light—you i

^^^.^_^^^ haven, or in their hanis she must {^ t^g lips with its slow, subtle

__-7. .,lf:*-r^k^mifipQ _ . , , ..1 iT__1 ^r,r^p TviillinDC 11 n- i ! T'UoT^ tlio Tvinrr-h IS U^PA

but sure
aesiieu.iiii.vcu, ^ji m ..-..- -- ^„ .,..„ ..^--

be dashed, with the hopes of millions up-i pojsou. Then the march is generally on-

on the roc'lis of despotism, or lost amidst^ „-ard to a drunkard's doom. And how

the quick-sands of corruption. Let our' sad is that doom, "no drunkard shall m-

young men be distinguished for integrity herit the kingdom of God."

of character, and purity of life, and all, gambling
_

will be well. Then ttey will unfold the
, By gambhng is meant betting in e^ery

mysteries of science, and incr-ea^e the won- form, encouraging lotteries, and foohsh

dersof art for the purpose of elevating practice of playing at games of chance It

hi<.her and hioher the human race. In is<)nly for amusement at first, but if there

their hcnds our literature would be shorn, was no playing for amusement, there would

of its present evils, and become the teach- 1

-be no g^^bling. Tl^ lowest, and most

erofa sound morahty and world-wide be-
1
disgusting passions rule in the hearts of

nevolence. Then could they go forth on
' those who give themselves up to this

^

It

too7but it is far inferior to this pattern;'
j^^.^j^^^^g jnission,. carrying the char-' is a sm which breaks all the tender ties

and allow me to tell you, those of Mr. i

^^j. ^^ J;^^g^.^y j^nd religion to every nation which bind a man to his family and soci-

Job's are some which he has had on hand '

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ,^,^^,_
I ety . It renders him an outcast from all

for several years, and he purchased them
j

^^^ ^^ ^gg^ the high demands of the holy influences, and companion of those he

I know about these
| ^^^ ^^^ ^^g expectations of their fiiends,

|

despises, and a prey to the cruel. "Touch

'they must shun the evils which surround- not, handle not," should be the motto of

them Some of them may be mentioned, every young man who would escape this

IDLENESS. whirlpool of iniquity, the centre of which

11 give y uu ..ia..
I

It is the law of God that we should la-
^

j^ j^g ^oad to hell.

C—Well, really madam, that would ^q^_ either mentally or physically or Jof/i. lewdness.

be makincr- too great a sacrifice. I must
' ijigness is, therefore, a crime, or a. sin. To describe the extensive and dammng

have a ddlar—could not afford to sell it ^nd how verv general is this sin with the! power of this is impossible. It is, perhaps

for^tiecent less-it cost me more than
I yo^ng men of this age! The youth and the greatest of all obstacles to thesalva-

that. 1
even Uie young man has no employment jion of many young men. God's word is

L.—Then I can't take it. Good day,
,

j^^ j^^^^j^y gases the parent provides none, I fearfully discriptive here. The strange

' " '

or so little that it results in nothing use-
1 soman's "feet go down to death, her steps

ful. The young man is thus made an en-- take hold on hell—her house is the way

gine of evil, fitred up witli all the instru- '

to hell, going down to the chambers of

ments of destruction, which the devil is in- ^^eath." "No whoremonger or unclean

1
vited to possess and direct for his own'dark person hath any inheritance in the king-

1 purposes. Parnetsl as you value your jom of Christ and God." Let the licen-

j
own happiness, and the 'souls of your child-

1 tious remember that each shall stand with

jren, never allow them to grow up in idle
j

his partner in guilt, before the Judge of

i ness. Young men! scorn to be loafers, qujgk and dead. Young men cannot min-

L.—No, you must give all, or I will not
'; jj^^.g goQiething to do. and do it well. gig ^ilh the vile, let the vileness be dress-

take it.
!

BAD COMPANY.
I

ed in ever so tasteful a garb, without be-

C—Well, I will do so, as it isyo?/.
j j-^^^^.^ are thousands of young men, wfho'

^^^-^^^^ polluted. Hence it is that a li-

The lady takes it up and as she turns
j ^^.g ^^^ disgraced and ruined, who would

^g^,- J,^ theatre, immodest dancing, and

to leave, she remarks, "Please charge it, I

j^^^^g ^^.^^^ ornaments to society and bles-|
^^^ amusements, which tend to inflame the

will you ?"

C.—Yes madam, with pleasure

have not seen half its beauties.

L._But you ask too much for if-you

can take less-you know I trade a great

deal with you.

C._I know that, madam, and for that

very reason I am wiUing to sell it to you

for less than I would to any other person;

you may have it for one dollar a yard ;

and surely you cannot object to that.

L.—I can buy just as good at Mr. JoVs

for seventy-five cents; I saw a piece there

to-day.

C—Ah ! we have some at that price.

at first, at auction,

things.

L. Now, can't you sell this for seven-

1

ty-five cents ? I am certain you can—
1

1

will give you that.

[starts for the door.]

• C—Stop, madam, seeing that is you,

you may take it for seventy-five cents.

L.—And will you throw in the trim-

mings ?

C.—I could not, indeed, do that.

L.—Mr. Jobs always throws in the

trimmings.

C.—I will throw in one half.

sings to the world, had t^^ey never' been
|

^^^.^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^j.;y^jj^j.,,iyy pe,.„icious.

['^^"'
: the companions of the abandoned. A man

"

,„.... ^
I These are some of those evils which pol-

lady.] Well, lam thankful I have got =3 ^nown by the company he keeps because
,

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ man's heart and life, and

rid of that old piece that has been on U^^g ..gry fact of keeping it, transforms him
^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.^ "fulfilling his noble destiny

I was determined to selj
! -^^^^ jts likeness. Heaven's truth declares / - -

-hands so lonj:

it if I did not get thirty cents for it

Second ^Clerk.—You need hot rejoice

so much; I think it exceedingly doubtful

whether you ever get a cent for it.

Cleik—It was half-worn out, any how,

by being knocked about the counter these

three or four years.

At this stage I left. Omega.

which otherwise awaits him. There are

'evil cummunications corrupt good man-|
^^^^^.^ ^^.j^j^j^ ^^.jjj naturally suggest thcm-

ners." Young men! you cannot have bad
1 selves.

associations without being injured. You! Now, how shall our young men avoid

mav as well fill vour bosom with coals of these evils? They must believe the dccla-

tire' and not bo "burnec; or come in con-
,
rations of the Bible as certain facts, and act

tact with the small pox and not be infec- accordingly. "Wherewillal shall a young

ted as to enter vile company on terms of, man cleanse his way? ly tok'ng heed there-

equality and not bo contaminated. . \ io according to tly tvKnd."—Index.
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From the Rutlievford Telegraph.

The Sabbath.

Is the Sabbatli au -institution of man?

or has it the sanction of God, s autho-rity^.

The beneficial tendency of tlie Sabbath ap-

pears to be adttiittfcd by all discerning

men; and especially by all men, who have

any becoming respect for Christianity.

But is it the will of God, that cne day

in seven should be devoted to religious

purposes? In other words, rs there any

Sabbath under the New Testament dispen-

sation, having, the sanction of God's Au--

thority?

This question has been suggested by

some remarks, that were published in tli^

Nashville Daily Gazette, bearing date

Nov. 30th, under the caption

—

"The Ques-

tion OF THE D.-iY."

The benign influence of the Sabbath,

and the sad consequences attendant on its

desecration are admitted iu the following

appropriate and beautiful language:—
"The wisdom and experience of- ages,

have uniformly decided in its t'a.\of'. There
is a propriety in it, as shown by its influ-

ence upon individual character and nation-

al prosperity. Without a Sabbath, no' one

can tell how soon men would cease to ac-

knowledge allegiance to a superior power.
Without it, a decent reverence for religion

would too soon give way to foi;getfulness

of God, to tlie hazard of national glory and-

private virtue. France tested its abolition,

and the historj' of that act is written in the

blood of whole hecatombs of victims.

—

France and Italy and Mexico are no\v: sol-

ving the question, whether it may be de-

spised and rejected with impunil}'. The
unsettled and revolutionary conditioij jqi

those countries bears au'ful testimony to

the truth, that national stability and glory

are inseperable, to a great extent, from
national piety. Wild and progressive as

our people may become, v.-e hope and be-

lieve that they will never cease to cherish,

and observe the Sabbath."

These sentiments are not only true, but

they are expressed with great force and

beauty. And can it be, that an institution,

that is so beneficial to man, and souecessa,-

ry to the perpetuitj' of the Christian reli-

gion on the earth, is without the sanction

of God's authority? Does the Bible con-

tain an expression of the good will of God

to man; and are its laws ,ln tended to gov-

ern him both as a citizen of earth, and as

a probationer for eternity; and yet is the

benign and indispensable institution of

the Sabbath not to be found among its

laws? Is such a supposition Tionorable to

the wisdom and goodness of the Author

of the Christian religion? And yet this is

tha opinion, that is expressed in the Daily

Gazette, as will be manifest from the fol-

lowing extract:

"We have long thought, that the argu-

ments in defense of the Sabbath, which we
so often hear from the pulpit, proceed
upon a too narrow, and somelimes unten-

able viev/ of the subject. We have heard,

read, and thought much upon it, but have
never been able to connect any di\'ine com-
ntand with the religious observance of the

first day of the week. Ver}' many good
people rest their faith upon the fourth clause

of tlie decalogue, which may have no more
application than the v^rse in Genesis, in

wliich we are told, that God '-rested" on

the seventh day from all his work, which
he had made." It would seem to us won-
derful and unaccountable, that their should

be no direct command to the point in the

New Testament, if it were intended to be
made one of the intrinsic and essential doc-

trines of the Christian religion. It would
hardly have been allowed, upon this sup-

position, to rest ujjon argument and infer-

ence and usage. We
believe there is no passage, in which either

before or after his resurrection, he direct-

ly enjoined the observance of the first day.

. -. The propriety of a general

Sabbath, therefore, in our view, rests ra-

ther in the history and experience of the

Church and 'of all good men and of all na-

tions, than in any specific and direct com-
mand. . . . . . To our minds, it

loses nothing, of its attractiveness in being

a free will offering from man. It is not less

beautiful, from being a weekly sacrifice

from the creature to the merciful and be-

nevolent Creator."

-I have quoted largely, that the views of

the writer may be fairly and correctly seen.

The Sabbath, viewed in the light of a "free

will offering from man." may have atlrac

(iveness and hsauty, but it ceases to be an

institution of religion. It is the preroga-

tive of God alone to appoint a religious in-

stitiition. "There is a- very palpable differ-

ence in the two cases; and the difference is

fundamental. In one case we have the

mind ofman; in the other we have the mind

of God. In one case we have the authority

ofman; in the other we have the authori-

ty of God. If the .'Sabbath is a divine in-

stitution, it binds the conscience, and, in

the proper observance of it, we may feel

assured, that w.e are rendering a service,

that is acceptable to God. But if it be

merely an appointment of man, no sin can

arise from the neglect of it; and aft that

o-ood citizenship can require, is, to avoid

that course of conduct, that would violate

the laws of the land. Where, in that case,

would be the Christian Sabbath? Its sa-

cred character would be gone, and in its

place would appear "the image and super-

scription" of man. Moreover how differ-

ent must be the feelings of the intelligent

and devout worshipper in the two cases?

In one case the obedience is rendered to

man, in-the other, it is rendered to God.

It then becomes a matter of unspeakable

importance to ascertain, whether what is

called the Christian Sabbath has the sanc-

tion of God; or whether it has only the

sanction of man. It is a sacred institution,

if it has the sanction of God's authority;

otherwise it is not. It is certain that the'

appointment of man cannot make any thing

sacred.

The institution, called the Sabbath, is

one thing, and the day appointed for its

observance is another. An institution may
be perpetual and unchangeable; but the

time appointed for its celebration may be

changed from the first day of the week

to the seventh, and afterwards from the

seventh back to the first. When the ques-

tion, is asked,—Is the Sabbnth intended

to be a perpetual ordinance? it is virtually

and to all practical purposes the same

as the enquiry—Is the Church of God
intended to be perpetual ? Jesus Christ

has affirmed, that "the gates of hell"

shall not prevail against his Church.

—

But if it be true, that "men would soon

cease to acknowledge allegiance to a su-

perior po'n'er, without the Sabbath." If

"without it, a decent reverence for reli-

gion would too soon give way to forget-

fulness of God ;" then, the perpetuity

of the Church involves the perpetuity

of the Sabbath. But nothing can insure

the perpetuity of the Sabbath but the

impress of divinity and the shield of the

x\lmighty. Everything that is human is

given to change. God alone can truly

say—"My counsel shall stand, and I will

do all my pleasure."

It is my purpose, with your permission,

Mr. Editor, to present some thoughts on

this truly interesting subject in a few con-

secutive essays. W. E.

A person can scarcely be put into a

more dangerous position than when exter-

nal circumstances have produced some

striking change in his condition, without

his manner of feeling and of thinking hav-

ing undergone any preparation for it.

"They pass best over the world," said

Queen Elizabeth, "who trip over it quick-

Iv; for it is but a bog—if we stop vie sink."

The first step to misery is to nourish in

ourselves an affection for evil things, and

the height of misfortune is to ,be able to

indulge such affections.

Pride is never so effectually put to the

blush as when it finds itself contrasted with

an easy but dignified humility.

An hour's industry will do more to pro-

duce cheerfulness, suppress evil humors,

and retrieve your affairs than a month's

moaning.
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NATIOXAL CHASTIIIENT.

AfBiciions are designed hj the Almiglity

for the good of Nations and communities,

as well as of churches and individuals.

How often it is the case that nation.=> go

so far astray and so .sinful!}' rebel against

the great God of the whole earth, thattlwy

need some heavy chastisement to make

them recognize God as their Lord and King.

Witness the sore punishments which God
sent upon the land of Egypt because Pha-

roah refused to let the people of Israel go.

And how was it for that relentless- mon-

arch to yield notwithstanding the numer-

ous dire plagues which were showered up-

en the land of the Nile. Witness too, the

afflictions which oppressed the children of

Israel, the grievous calamities which the)'

encountered at every step of their progress

through the fiery Desert, on account of

their murmurings, and their sinful disobe-

dience to the commands of God.—And
when they had conquered their enemies,

endured their hardships, and passed safe-

ly over the Jordan, and secured for them-

selves the Land of Promise, behold the pun-

ishments they were doomed to suffer on

account of their sinfnl idolatry, their base

ingratitude to God, their great Benefactor;

the numerous scathings which they re-

ceived by fire and sword; their frequent

captivities and long imprisonment "by the

rivers of Babylon;" their great Temple,

the pride of the Jewish heart and the glo-

ry of the world, twice razed to the ground,

and they themselves driven forth from

their home and country as fugitives and
vagabonds upon the face of the earth; a

agreit national affliction sent upon that

sinful people to make them confess their

sins, and acknowledge the Lord Jesus

Christ whom they hung upon the cross, as

their Savior and Redeemer of the entire

haman race.

At various limes God has sent national

scourges upon an entire nation or commu-
nity to make them confess their sins and

repent of national offences. Witness the

calamities whi.jh were sent upon Rome,
once acknowledge as the Mistress of the

world. All over her streets and upon her

hills, lie scattered the broken columns of

her once splendid mansions whose pave-

ments once rung with the princely tread of

her haughty nobles. There stands, it is

true, almost unimpaired by the beating-

rains of more than two thousand years, the

Parthenon, that mighty monument of Ro-

man glory, graced with its statues, while

the bronze still blazes upon its dome.

—

There stands still that most gigantic mon-
ument of the Roman world, the Coliseum,

within whose spacious area, the Gladiator

died, and the criminal was rent by the

famished lion of the forest. But where
are the fifty thousands who sat spec-

tators of the bloody conflict^ Where are

the thousands who throng those seas?

They have all passed away with the

scourge of death! She who was proud

and arrogant has been humbled, and the

ftoraan Eagle which once gloated upon the

earcasses of Kings and chieftains now
droops her wings in death!

It was at Rome the Martrys of the cross

suffered the most exeruciating tortues un-

der the bloody-minded Prince, Nero, be-

cause thej' nobly dared to confess their at-

tachment to the cross of Christ. Here
they martyred those noble advocates of

their master's cause. Peter, and Paul,

and the" numerous body of Christians who
perished by the most refined cruelty imag-

inable, on account of the conflagalion of

the city of Rorne;—a most diabolical act

done by the officers and servants of the'

tyrant Nei'o, by his own command,' and

then shift the odium of his mad act from

his own shoulders, charged must foully

the unfortunate followers of Jesus with the

perpetration of the horrible crime!* Nor
less severe were the persecutions under the

otbe.t Roman Emperors, DomiTian, and

Trajan; for under these fell Timoth)' aud

Poly carp and Justin and numerous others.f

But if these cruelties have been practic-

ed or dictated alone bj' the Emperors, then

God might have spared Rome tlie degrada-

tion she has suffered. But these cruel-

ties were often suggested and urged by the

people themselves. For we are told that

under the reign of Marcus Aurelius, (A.

D. ]61— 180) "the popular fury was con-

tinually excited against them (Christians)

and before the- persecutions of Asia Minor,

to which Polycarp fell a sacriffce." And
again—"In the reign of Hadrican the pop-

ulace began to demand that the Christians

should be put^to death at the great festi-

vaL"+
^

.
^

But while persecution rained like fiery

hail upon the primitive disciples of Jesus,

it only caused thenl to cling closer to the

cross. Affliction served to purify them,

while the various scourges of disease, fire

and sword, and the grinding oppvession of

the tyrant's heel, have all sei ved to jhard-

en Rome, Pagan, and wicked adulterous

Rome Chrislian.

See too how God punishes! The very

despised sect who had been trampled up-

pon—who had been burned at the stake,

and suffered the most cruel tortues, gre-w

in numbers and in strength through the

very persecutions they endured; and by

and by, the i^rseouted turned upon their

persecutors, and planting their heel (grown

hard as iron by the fires to which it dia(i

been subjected) upon the neck of their cru-

el oppressors th-ey, in their turn, gave law

to the Pagan Rome and held in bondage

centemners of the Lord Jesus Christj

But when Rome lost the true faith, and

becoming again idolatrous, persecuted the

true followers of Jesus who bowed not to

her idols, and she "had become drunk

with the blood of the saints and with the

blood of the martyrs of Jesus, then did

"the Lamb against whom they had^made
war, -overcame them," And "ten Kings"

who were once her subjects, "have made
war against the beast; they- have made
her desolate and naked; they have eaten

her flesh and burned her with firc.'§ Eng-
land, France, Geruuvp.y, &c., have succes-

sively thrown off their allegianca to the

Pope and every cord that was thus sever-

ed, served to weaken her power over the

nations of the earth, and still more to hum-
ble and abase Rome, "that mother of Har-

lo'-S, aud abominalious of the E.irlh."

Thus has God for sins conceived and exe-

cuted by this wicked city, destroyc' her
power and almost blotted her name fro-?^

the catalogue of Nations.

All the afflictions that *ver befel a na-

tion were intended either as punishment for

-Some great national sin, or else they were
designed ultimately to render that nation

or communit}' more efficient in the cause

of humanity or religion; to humble their

pride, to unile them in the bonds of friend-

ship and brotherhood, and thus by com-
mon sympathy to promote their general

welfare by showing to them their mutual
depcndenoe.

We see this fact'exemplified in the his-

tory of the American colonies. Driven

from their fatherland by persecution, they

crossfed thfi broad waters of the Atlantic,

and settled upon an unfriendly shoie in

constant danger of being massacred by the

relentless savages of the West. Scarcely

had they placed themselves in a position

ofl;omparative security and independence,

v/hen their growing prosperity attracted

the attention of the mother country, who
cast an evil eye ujjon their broad lands and
productive fields.- Then began a series of

unjust oppressions on the part of Great

I
Britain who resolved by exhorbitant tax-

i
atioHS to fill up her exhausted Treasury,

j-This tyranical usurpaiton of power on the

part of England awoke a spirit of resistance

winch finally led to the memorable war of

the Revolution and the Declaration of In-

dependence. What was then considered

as a deplorable calamity by the ablest

i
statcsment and the most devoted christians,

in the end proved to be the most salutary

good to themselves and the world at large.

Christians and philanthropists prayed dai-

I3', that God would avert the storm gath-

ering over tlieir heads, and many good
and true Patriotsprefered to suffer wrong
rathe.i than to, draw the sword against

their King. Indeed there were those who re

garded the act of resistance as high treas-

on and contrary to the laws of God, and
would receive his angry frown forever; for

had He not commanded them in his Holy
Word "to honor and obey the King? But
not so. God had intended that the Revo-

-kition. should occur' and that good should

grow out of evil. For the hardships which
the Americans endured, the calamities of

war and famine served to link them yet

closer to each other until from one end of

the Union to the other the American States

became as the heart of one man,sallied b}'

the sacred ties of brotherhsliip. Doubt-

less the remembrance of these hardships,

of the hard fought battles has served thus

;
far to keep these States united. But the

; memory of Bunker Hill and Eutaw, the

I plains of Carolina and ihehills of Vermont
and Massachusetts, perhaps this glorious

I

confederacy might ere this have dissolved
' and scattered to the four winds of heaven.

i

Thus far God has caused the remembrance
of our past afflictions endured in the mem-

i orable war of the Independence, and in
' the war of 1812, to keep us in the bonds

! of peace and fellowship; and God gn3nt

j

hat the hallowed recollections of the past

1
shall allay all cause of disturbance and
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long continue to cement this glorious Uni-

on of ours!

As before remarked, the result of our

national afflictions has been to benefit our-

selves and the world at large. For the

freedom and comparative happiness which

•we have enjoyed at home engendered the

desire to extend these blessings to others,

until the entire world should become as

free and as happy as ourseh'es. Hence,

the- freedom of our Governrnent being de-

rived from -the Bible, the United States

may emphatically be styled the "Land of

\ Bibles;" and aided by England, -many
' countries, and many islands of the ocean,

, have been released from the night of bar-

barism, and made to behold the glorious

Sun of Righteousness dawning upon their

shore.

Thus far, therefor*, the afflictions the A-
merican people have endured; instead of

blotting them out from the • catalogue of

nations, or rendering them cruel and vin-

dictive, have served rather to make them
humane and religious, wise and intelli-

gent, pro=:perous and happy, and ever de-

sirous to ameliorate the condition of man-

kind in general. It has been good for them

that they were afflicted, because in all

their hard trials they forgot not to bow to

their God, and He has brought them out

,,|^'ofall their troubles and "set them in a
^ large place." Bat should they forget these

afflictions and cease to regard God as

their Benefactor, then shall the sword of

civil war or some other dire national evil

befall them, and God will punish in his

wrath as unsparingly as He has hitherto

lavished his bounties upon us.

\

*Tac:tns, Lib. xv. f Moslieim, Waddington.
JGrieseler's Ec. History ^Rey. 17th chapter.

[From the Tennessee Baptist.]

CHARLES C TRABUE.

A good man has departed frorn the midst

of us. While his virtues are still fresh in

our recollection, it is well to pause and con-

template them. Such a review may be pro-

fitable to us who knew him. To others this

very slight sketch can only give an imper-

fect impression ol his character. Yet even

they may derive some advantage from it.
:

Whatever arouses in the Christian's heart
j

increased desires after holiness, and urges
,

him to greater activity in the work of the
|

Lord cannot be in vain. I

Our brother Cii.4iiles c. TrabuE, was
baptised in July 1841, by Rev. R. B. C.

Howel, pastor of the First Baptist Church

in this city. Of this church he continued

a worthy member unto the day of his de-

parture. He loved his church, he loved

the house of prayer. Hence, in the midst
j

of infirmity, with a frame shattered by dis- i

ease, which shut him up from the. busy !

walks of life, he would still resort to the
j

sinctuary to hear the Gospel, and to join
^

with his brethren in solemn prayer and '

praise to the Most High..

But his devotions were not confined lo
j

the house of the Lord. Notwithstanding

bis great and long proti'acted feebleness,

and the depressing influence of disease on

his feelings, he regularly maintained, year

after year, f-tmily worship. His prayers,

when I have heard him on these and other

occasions, were marked by fervor, plain-

ness, directness, a beautiful simplicity and
a deep humihtj'. One of these occasions

I shall probably never forget.

Humility was perhaps the most distin-

guishing trait of his character;—a grace
which, like a precious gem despised by
those who know not its nature or its value,

is, " in the sight of God, of great price."

Our departed brother loved the Bible.

He gave a portion of every day to the pe-

rusal of its sacred pages. He read it, not
desultorily, a chapter here or a psalm there,

as his eye might happen to light on it, but
in course, with interest, with his under-
standing occupied in the work, and the af-

fections of his heart in exercise.

There are some professors of religion

who it is feared, take no interest in the word
of God; who seldom open the divine vol-

ume; who really do not love it, or its Au-
thor. Not so our brother. How pleasant

it is to possess so much evidence as we do
enjoy, that he was a real Christian.

^Brother Trabue was eminently social in

his disposition. This, combined -sVith his

knowledge of the Bible, of his own heart,

and of the world, rendered him an interest-

ing companion to those who loved religious

conversation. He was always ready to en-

gage in such conversation.

His afflictions and pains did not concen-
trate all his thoughts and feelings upon
himself. He loved his countr3^ He loved
the world of mankind. He loved the bre-

thren of his own church. He loved good
men of every douomination. He was es-

pecially a friend of the poor. I might here
present some striking illustrations of this.

One of the last acts of his life was making
a special effort in behalf of a poor widow
and her fatherless children. His was not
that meagre, empty charity which exhausts
itself in words; which says to the hungrj'

and shivering poor—Depart :n peace, be

ye warmed and filled;—yetgiveth them not

those things that are needful to the body.
Thus, too, his love to the cliurch manifest-

ed itself not in loud professions, but in ac-

tual deeds, in reuUy doing with alacrity and
cheer-fulness such services as were in his

power in behalf of the church.

Our brother was one of the original

Trustees of Union University. Nor w.as it

his name only that stood connected with

this Institution- Invalid as he was, he
went to Murfreesboro' in the stage to at-

tend the Annual Meeting of the Board in

1850. He was present also at the Session

of the Board last July, and no member
there, evinced a higher interest in behalf of

the University than did brother Trabue.

His death was-.sudden, and to his family

—perhaps not to himself—unexpected.

He had been more than usually unwell

for about four weeks. But he had lived so

long since his health was prostrated, that

we naturally expected he would continue

perhaps years longer. I saw him on Sat-

urday, November 22. How entirely ab-

sent was it from m\' thoughts that I should

see him no more in tliis world.

On Mondaj' morning, November 24, he
departed; and so gently, ilia :,.> ,t u;' Ins

family knew theprOcise time of his depart-

ure. He had before suffered all that God
had appointed foj him; and his heavenly
Father granted him a most quiet and easy
dismission. He bore no dying testimony to

the truth and power of the Gospel; his tes-

timony he had borne months and years be-

fore his death. So quietly did he expire,

that the coverlet upon his bed, which be
was accustomed to have carefully gathered
up around his neck, was not at all discom-
posed, and his arms lay extended by his

side, and his head in its peculiar wonted
position, as if he were enjoying a peaceful

slumber. " He fell asleep." How quick,

and to him glorious, the transition from
this vale of death to the Pa.adise of God !

' Let raS die thu death of^fhe rigliteous.''

His funeral, which occurred on Tuesday,
November 25, was attended by his family

and kindred, the members of his Church,

and others who knew him, and by his bre-

thren of the Order of Odd Fellows, of

whose Institution he was a beloved and
highly respected member. The funeral

discourse, appropriate and interesting, was
delivered by his pastor. Rev. Samuel Ba-
ber. Text: Phillipians 1: 21-24.

After the sermon, a short address was
given by Dr. Hall, a brother Odd Fellow,

respectfully adverting to the deceased bro-

ther—and the closing prayer was offered

by Rev. R. A. Lapsley of this city.

* % * *

Our deceased brother was born in Wood-
ford county, Kentucky, August 1798. He
survived his pious consort two years and
eight months. May their surviving sons

and daughters, children "of parents pass-

ed in,to the skies," be followers of theirpa-

ronts' Redeemer; and be all prepared to

meet them in the world of light and love

and joy. In the City of God, "there

shall be no more death—neither shall there

be any more pain." Thanks be to God for

the Gospel of salvation. T. B. R.

yashville, De.c. 5. 1851.

Death of Montgomery the Poet.—

A

recent arrival brings us intelligence of the

death of James Montgomer}', at the ad-

vanced aoe of four scoae. A contempora-

ry in refering to the poet's decease, says:

" Monto-omery will be chiefly remem-

bered in British Literature for his devo-

tional poetry. His productions in this

kind are tinged with a slight coloring of

mysticism; they breathe the spirit of the

simple and fervent Moravian piety in

which he was nurtured; at the same time,

they are truly lyrical; not didactic state-

ments in verse, but gushing from a deep

reliu'ious fountain: blending enthusiasm

with sweetness, and a certain Oriental unc-

tion with modern refinement; they will

continue to be regarded among the choicest

specimens of choral melodies, while men

speaking the English tongue shall meet in

solemn assemblies forsocial worship."

To yield the passions is to g'.ve up the

stru"n-gle and to acknpwledgj ourselves

better'; but to contend to the last is to earn

the reward of the faithful. ' ^

The most prefitable resistance to evil is

that of obedience of Divine Laws, as con-

t:.iined in the word.
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[From the Rutherford Telegrapli]

The Sabbath, a Rpmembrancer of the
M'oik of Cieatiou.

The Kabbath is indis]iutably an ancient In-

stitution; and it is one of high and sacred au-

thority. There is not, perhaps, any person,

Tvlio is in the habit of reading the Bible atten-

tively and intelligently, but will readily admit,

that -'this time-honored and sacred Institution

takes its name from God's resting on the Seventh

day from .the work of creation. The inspired

history of this transaction is definite and point

ed. Gen. 2: 2 3. " And on the Seventh day

God ended his work, which he had made And
God blessed the Seventh day and sanctified it; be-

cause that in it he had rested from all his work,

which God created and made." With this com-

pare Exo. 20: 8

—

i "Remember the Sabbath
(lay to keep it holy. Six days shall thou labor

and do all thy work; but the Seventh day is the

Sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it thou shall

not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy
daughter, thy man servant, nor thy maid-servant,
nor thy cattle; nor thy stranger that is within
thy gates: for m six days the Lord made heaven
and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and
rested the Seventh day: Wherefore the Lord bless-
ed the Sabbath day aud hallowed it."

IS'ow, according to this inspired history, tcAra

was the Sabbath appointed, and whj was the
appointment made ? Doubtless the appointment
•rfas made when God finished the work of crea-
tion, and it was made at that time, because he
had then finished his work.
But God never acts without having an end in

view; and that end is always worthy of himself.
No person of common intelligence will suppose,
that God was- employed six days, because he
conld not finish the work in a shorter period—
Thecouductof God in spending six days in the
work of creation and resting on the Seventh, is

the only reason that can be assigned for the di-
vision of time into weeks. The division of time
into day and night, into months, and into the
different seasons of the year is natural aud easi-
ly accounted for. But it is not so in regard to
-sveeks. The plain, simple, brief statentent of
the Bible, that in six days God created the heav-
ens and the earth, and rested on the Seventh day,
is the only reason, it is presumed, that can be
assigned for the existence of weeks. It appears
to be entirely arbitrary, and it bears manifestly
the impress of divine sovereignty. But it was
an act of sovereignty under the -direction of un-
erring wisdom and goodness. God rested on the
Seventh day, not because he was exhausted with
the greatness of his work, but because man
would need a day of rest fro.n labor and of inter-
course with his Creator. What means the lan-
guage," The Lord blessed the Sabbath day and
hallowed it ?" To bless and to hallow, if not i

strictly synonimous, are terms of nearly similar!
import. According to Webster, "To bless ijto

|

set apart or consecrate to holy purposes; to make
and pronounce lioly; as. He blessed the Seventh ''

day." '• To hallow is to make holy; to conse-
crate;, to .set apart for holy or religious use."

But if Uiis be so; then God set apai-t the
seventh day to holy and religious.pui-po^s; and

''

he did so, because on that day he rested from
the work of creation. Consequently the Sab- :

bath was appointed to be a remembrancer ol the
work of creation. '

I

God, wlio saw the end from the be^iuniu"

knew, that fallen man would be prone to forget! GEMS OF THOUGHT.
his Creator: and to counteract this proneness he!

appointeda weekly Sabbath as a striking memo- 1

Art.s tbat respect the mind -n-ere ever

rial of Uie work of creation: so that man might
i

reputed nobler than those uhich servo tho
shun the Charybdis of Atheism on the one hand, I bodv.
and on the other the ScvU a of pantheism.

I -Pi-t.^,, ;„„ , -j j •

„,.,,,. ^ -
, \ , ^1 -c-^ery time jou avoid doinij-vTron jr. you

J he intelligent and devout observer of the I

• ; , .
° •'

Sabbath sees in the Institution, which he hal-
j

!"";'''''"' y°"'" '^cUnation to do that which

low's, evidence, clear and satisfactory, not only
j

'* nght.

that there is a God, but also that he is a dioine

person, and distinguished from the work of his

own hands.

But if this be the design of the Sabbath; if it

be unquestionable, that it was appointed to com-

memorate the work of creation;—then, on whom
does the obligation fasten to "remember the Sab-

bath-day to keep it holy?" Can it be that this

law of Heaven was intended to be binding on the

Jew only, and not on the Gentile? Or was it in-

tended to be obeligatory under the Old Testament
dispensation only? What! Shall the Jew re-

member the Sabbath day and keep it holy, be-

cause in six days God created Ihe heaeens and the

earth ;a.nd shall the Gentile be exempt from this

obligation ? ! Do not the Jew and the Gentile

sustain the same relation to God as their Crea-

tor? Or shall the generations of Adam, pre-

ceding the advent of the Son of God, be under
obligation to observe sacredly the remem-
brancer of the work of creation; and^hall suc-

ceeding generations to the end of t'J^ be ex-

empt? Is it possible for a reason to be as.signcd

for the observance of any institution, that is of

a more general, indefinite and perpetual nature,

than the reason that is assigned for the obser-

vance of the Sabbath day? Will it not be true,

while the world stands, that God made the

heavens and the earth in six days and rested on
the seventh? Was this fact worthy of a memo-
rial of God's own appointment, when the work
of creation was finished; but has either tlie work,
or the divine Architect ceased to be worthy of a

memorial?! It will not do to classify the Sab-
bath with the types and shadows of the Mosaic
ritual; and then to infer that it has vanished

with them- The Apostle Paul does say,-^"Let
no man therefore, judge you in meat, or in drink,

or in respect of an holy day, or of the new-
moon, or of the Sabbath days: which are a sha-

do-sv of things to come; bufthe body is of Christ."

Col. 2; ]C, 17. Does this embrace the Creation-

Sabbath? Was that appointed to prefigure the

Massiah? It is a symbol as well as a memorial-
But of what is it a symbol? Most assuredly o'f

the "rest that lemainelh for the people of God"
in the heavenly Canaan.

The Sabbath days, referred to by the Apostle,
are the sacred festivities that God appointed for

the annual observance of the people of Israel,

(luring which they were not allowe'd to engage
in any servile work.

It is enough that God appointed the weekly
Sabbath, and assigned a specific reason for the

appointment. That sacred institution has not
passed away with the shadows of the Mosaic
ritual. It wasf not a part of that typical dis-

pensati(3n, but was appointed at least two thou-

sand andyijw hundred years before it. It wascc-
oval with the existence of man; and, as it wii.<

appointed to be a memorial of t)i(- work i;l Cre-
ation, it will stand while this earth and these,

heavens shall stand. W. E.

One should take care not to grow too

wise, for so great a pleasure of life as

laughter.

Zealous men are ever displaying to you
the strength of their belief, -ivhile judicious

men are showing you the grounds for it.

. Those who speak -vvithout reflection of-

ten remember their own words afterwards

with sorrovi'.

Truth cannot be found without some la-

bor and atti'ntion of the mind, and the

thoughts dwelling a considerable" time

upon the survey and discussion of each

particular.

He that lends an easy and credulous

ear to calumny is either a man of very

ill morals, or has no more sense and un-

derstanding than a child.

As in a letter, if the paper is small and
we have mtioh to write, we write the clo-

ser, so let us learn to economise and im-

prove the remaining moments of life.

A great man generally disappoints those

who visit him. They are on the lookout
for his thundering and lightning, and he
speaks about common things much like

other people; nay, sometimes he may even
be seen laughing.

MAEnim.—On Tuesday evening last, in M'-
Jlinnville, Mr. E. H. AVilliamsIo Miss Naxcy J.
McDaniell.

On Sunday evening last, by James M.Haynes,
Esq., Col. W.M. T. Ykrno.v, to Mrs. Maiitua L.
Flovd—all of this county.

Died—At the Goid Regions in California, on
the 14th August, Mr. David M. S.mith, son of
Col. Rob'l Smith of this city.

N'OTICE.

The Trustees'of Union University are reques-
ted to meet on the 24lh inst., in the Chapel of
the University, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

By order of the President,
' Dec. 1, ISrjl. J. H. EATON".

Remember, an hour lost, is'-nevei-j regaincd.-
Study to improve your leisure raonicntc.

The Tenne.s^ee Baptist Female Institute.

THE SE0OIv''D SESSION of this Institution
will commence on Wednesday, January 7,

1S52, under tlie superintendence of Mrs. E M
EATON and Mrs. V. SHELTON, who will be
assi-sted by as many com-petent Teachers as the
wants of the Institute may require.

Instruction will be given in all the ordinary
English branches, together witli tlie higher.
Mathematics, and the Frencli, Latin, and cTreek
Languages, Scientific Lectures, with Experi-
ments in Philosophy and Chemistry, for the
benefit of the Young' L.-ulies of the Institute, by
the Faculty of Union University.
Music Lessons will be given by an accom-

plished Teacher. Terms as heretofore.
Die. 15, 1S5I,
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A CLEAN HKART.

BY G. A. LINTNER, D. D.

A clean heart is a heart that has been

cleansed from all filthiness of the flesh.

—

The works of the flesh are wicked works,

such as adultery, fornication, unclea'nness,

idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance,

emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, her-

esies, envyings, murders, drunkenness,

revel'ino-s, &c. From this moral pollution

of the heart, this natural propensity for

the works of the flesh, this liltliiness of the

flesh, the heart of the true Christian has

been'delivered. Although he has yet a

corrupt and deceitful hea.t, apt to stray

and wander from God, still, by tlie power

of divine grace, he has been delivered

from the ruling propensity, from the spirit

which woiketh in the children of disobe-

dience: " They that are Christ's, have cru-

cified the flesh, with the affections and

lusts."
^ , r il

A clean heart has been freed from the

dominion of the.Adversary. This adver-

sary is Satan, the God of this world, who

blinds sinners and keeps them in darkness,

lest the light of t>.e glorious gospel should

shine upon them. He suggests unclean

thou"-hts, excites wicked imagraations, and

leads^meninto impurity and vice—tempts

and fascinates bis victims, spreads his net

for them; draws them into his snare, and

destroys them by multitudes. But Christ

has destroyed the power of Satan, and

those who go to him, and give up their

hearts to the influence of his Spirit, shall

have clean hearts. _ , , ., tt ,

A clean heart is purified by the Holy

Spirit. They may have passed throug,h a

variety of changes and experiences—had

stron<^ convictions and deep impressions,

and even supposed that they have been

converted, and flattered themselves with

the idea that they have found an interest

in Christ, when their hearts have never

been purified bv the Holy Spirit. When

the Holy Spirit converts sinners. He

makes thorough work-He goes to the

bottom of the heart-purges out the old

leaven—expels the evil spirit, and sweeps

and o-arnishcs the house, so as to make it

a fit temple for Him to dweel m—a. clean

*"

A clean heart is a heart devoted and

dedicated to God. Pure religion leads

man near to God, and promotes love to

men. A man of a clean heart finds no

comfort in the company of the ungodly.--

He lives above the world. He neglects

not his worldly business. He pavs dip

attentiontoit,buthedoesnot.sufteritto

take away his heart from God. His con-

versation is in heaven. His reasure is

tl'ere-his heart is there, and his chief

business is, that he may be prepared togo

there. He rests not in a mere profession

7.:r,gion. He serves God m us heart

litis a holy temple dedicated to God,

and in it God is honored and glorified.

A 1 Christians have clean hearts. We

do not say that their hearts are perfectly

purefrom sin. But we ^^y, every tr-ue

Chrbtian has a clean heart. Such a heart

as D Shad, when be appealed to the

gZ Searcher of hearts, and ^sa.d

" Search me, God, and tiy my heart."

Such a heart as Paul had, when he said,

God is my witness, whom I serve with

my spirit in the gospel of his Son."

God looks upon the heart. He says,

" My son, give me thine heart." He re-

quires the heart, the homage of the heart,

tlie affections- of the heart, the devotion

of the heart, the whole heart, and will

never accept of a religion that has no heart

in it. The heart must first be rectified;

and if th* heart be right, the walk and

conversation will regulate itself. "A
good tree bringeth forlh good fruit."

"A good man out of the good treasure of

the heart, 'bringeth forth good things."

The only service that God approves, is

that which proceeds from a clean heart.

—

Every substitute is a false religion, and

God will detect and expose it.

Fashionable Dancing.—Time was

when the dance was decent if it was world-

ly and foolish. That .time has passed

away. The modern, imported dances,

such as the "Polka," Redowa," "Scot-

tish," and " German Cottillion," are red-

olent with the lasciviousness of Paris and

Vienna. And the drawing-rooms of Sara-

toga, Newport, and Cape May, furnish ex-

hibitioi^oo shamefully indelicate fordes-

criptioi?^ Perhaps a counterpart may be

found In the splendid parlors of Fifth Ave-

nue or Chestnut street. Fashion has placed

its. imprimatur on this outrage; and what

has native modesty, or purity, or the deca-

logue itself, to do with the diversions of the

families of millionaires ?

The gloomiest aspect of fashionable soci-

ety is furnished in this readineas to sacri-

fice the proprieties and even decencies of

life to the Moloch of the day. Bitter re-

pentinQ-s are at hand. Paternal indulgence

and ambition thus directed cannot but re-

sult in disgrace and ruin. That beloved

dauo-hter, whirling in the arms of thatbe-

whiskered villain, is on the brink of perdi-

tion. 0, save her before virtue shrieks

over the shrine she has left, and you curse

the hour when you destroyed a soul to win

a smile.

—

Am' Messenger.

^bDevtiscmcnts.

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
§©iisli Si«!e Fii&Sic Square,

4-y JIURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

Medicine aeid 2>entsi.9 Surgery.
Dr. E. D. WHEELER,

Office, West Side of the Public Square,
jal-ly MuRFREESBOllOUGH, Texn.

RY GOODS MERCHANTS,
EAST SIDE

PUBLIC SQUARE,
Murfi-eesborough, Tenn.

JOHN LEIPEB. WM. A. EAXSOM. E. P. MENIFEE.

liEIPEE, KANSOM & CO.,
Commission and Forwaidias Merchants,

Marfrecsborough , Te nn.,

WILL attend to receiving; and fom^arding

Goods, Wares and Merchandize consigned

to Uieircare, witliont any charge for drayage, as

they have in a state of completion a large^ and

commodious brick Warehouse 150 ft long, within

fifty yards of the Roilroad Depot—and by the

last of September will have large and commodi-

ous Sheds, for storing Cotton and Tobacco. j5

THOS. WAL,SM, KesMent Dentist,
Murfreesborough Tenii.

^^^^R Rooms—In tlieNew'^Building adjoin-

^^^S? ingthe Methodist Church.

If. B.—He has been negaged in the practice of

his profession for the last eleveu years. Char-

ges moderate. juiy26

CHURCH BELLS.
J^ CHURCH, Factort, Steamboat, and

fj H Loco.MOTiTE BELLS constantly on hand,

^^i^and Peals or Chimes (of any nnmber) cast

to order. Improved Cast-iron Yokes, with mo-

veable arms, are attached to these Bells, so that

they inuy be adjusted to ring easily and proper-

ly, and Springs also, which prevent the clapper

fiom resting an the Bell; thereby prolonging its

sound. Hangings complete (including Yoke,

Frame and Wheel.) furnished if desired.

An experience of 30 years in this busines by
their late father, enabled him to ascertain the best

from for Bells, the combination of metals, and

deo-ree of heat requisite for securing in them the

o-reatest solidity, strength, and most melodious

tones; which improvements, together with Ki

very extensive assortment of patterns, are nov

held by the subscibers, who have grown up ii'

the business, and who will use every endeavor t

sustain repetation which the establishment ha

heretofore efijoyed, both in this and foreign coui:

tries; the bells from which have repeatedly rO

ceived the highest awards of the N. Y. _Sta'

A"-ricultnral Society and American Institut

and at which were completed Cliimes and heav

Alarm Bells for different parts of the Tnion an

Canada.
MATHEMATICAL INSTUMENTS will sti

bo manufactured by the Subscribers, of whic

they will have constantly on hand an assortmei

of Transit Instruments.^evels, Surveyors' Com
passes, (plain, nonious and improved.) <&o. A'

so Brass or Composition of any size cast to order

Allcommupieationspromply attended to.

ANDREW MESEELY'S SONS.
West Troy, Alb. Co., N. Y. 1851.

JSO C. SPENCE. JACOB B. SLACK.

SNO. C. SPEKCE & CO.,
,:

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants,

MUUFREESBOROUGH, ' TeNV.

Prompt attention giv-en to all goods consigned

to their care. *
J*^'!

-

I>AGiirES5KS»T¥FE STOCIi.
PETER SMITH, Iniporler and Dealer in A-

merican and Fvencli IHaie-t, l^rames, Chemi-

cals, and Glasses; German and American Instru-

ments, General Agent for the supply of Daguer-

reotype Apparatus, and Materials of every de-

scription. No. 36 Fifth Street, second door East

of Walnut, Cincinnati. iuyl0-12iil*

R. D. KEED,
Wholesale anu Retail Dealer in

Books, Stationery, and Fa'.icy Articles,

ALSO

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, PERFUMERY,
JEWELRY, &c. <tc.

Agent for Periodicals, East Side the Square,

MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

WILSON Y. JONKS. JAMES M. PEAK.

JONES & PEAK,
WHOI-ESAI.E AND KETAIL DEALERS

In Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Flour,

SALT, IRON CASTINGS, WARES AND
Merclaandize Generally,

EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
Muifreesboroiigb, Tenn.

TERMS

—

One Doi.l.ui per year, invariably in

advance. Address M. Hillsman, jiost iiaid.
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MEN'S RIGHTS.

Mr. Editor:—I see in 3'our last issue

an article on "Woman's Rights," in T\'liicli

tlie authoress attempts to enumerate what

she regards as the ina!ieaabl-e rights of wo-

men. I have no decided objection to yield

all the rights she claims tor her sex as she

appears quite modest in her demands and

asks nothing but what sensible men in

every age of the world have been willing

to grant. But there are others of her sex

who hold very diflferent language and pre

fer claims to which we never can 'jneld

I have of 3ate read much upon this subject.

Indeed it is becoming tlie question of the

of whale-bone and cotton nicely adjusted

in the proportions of a human figure by

the skill of the raantua maker. We have

the right to expect that our wives shall be

rational beings, capable of thought and

reflection, and of conversation upon sub-

jects that will interest us. We have also

the right to expect that tliey will have

hands that can darn a stocbing'or sew on

a button or cook a beef-steak, as well as

play on musical instruments. We have

the rio-ht to expect our wives will furnish

us promptly with good meals whether we

provide anything for the table or not. A-

nother right we should insist upon very

strenously as it would save us from a

tion in others. These are only a few of

the rights which should be insisted on by

our sex it we would maintain the dignity

and'supremacy of the masculine gender.

Homo,

day and it is high time that men were a-

roused to a sense of their, perilous condi-

tion. The ladies are rising in their majes-

ty, holding convention after convention for

the avowed object of wresting from us the

last semblance of power and the few re-

maining privileges which have heretofore

been allowed us. Some have even gone

so far as to arrogate to themselves the

right to wear those timed honored gar-

ments which have been the pride and glo-

ry of our sex ever since Father Adam first

looked down the two dark vistas of fig

leaves.

It is high time that we should put forth

a declaration of our rights, and coneert

measures for maintaining them. Tlie first

right on which we shall ensist, is the right

bo wear the pants. This right wc consid-

er inalienable and for its maintainance we

are ready to pledge our lives, our fortunes,

and our sacred honor. Whatever else we

may be willing to yield for the sake of

peace we never, 7iever can yield this.

Again, every man has the right to a

good wife but in this, many of us, poor fel-

lows, have been, and are still likely to be

woefully defrauded of our just dues. Ma-

ny a poor wight marries what he, in the

simplicity of his heart believes to be a true

woman but finds to his sorrow that he has

world of trouble and vexation; and that is,

that our wives should never ask us for any

change unless it happens to be perfectly

convenient for us to furnish it; and if we

give them two or three dollars, out of

which they are expected to supply all the

family, and if in the course of a few weeks

they venture to request a little more, we

have the right to ask them what they have

done with all that money. And when we

go to settle our wives bills at the dry good

stores, we have the right to find them not

more than double what we expected. We
have the right to protest against all white-

washing—all tearing up of cai-pets and

turning a man's house up side down for

the purpose of cleaning up; and we have

the right to scold if our protestatioas are

disre'i-arded. When our wives insist upon

purchasing a fifty dollar dress, or a hun-

dred dollar shawl, .and when we have

cleariy demonstrated to them that we

cannot afford it, we have the right to ex-

pect that they will refrain from presenting

the unanswerable and irresistable argu-

ments of tears.

Finally, it is our right to demand that

they should be discreet, sober, keepers at

home, (at least on rainy days) cheerful,

industrious, benevolent, intelligent, pious'

and in short, since we are perfect oursel-

CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE.

The following is a translation of the in-

scription upon Cleopatra's Keedle: " The

olorious hero the mighty warrior

whose actions are great on the banner

—

the king of an obedient people—a man

just and virtuous, beloved by the Almigh-

ty Director of the universe— he who con-

quered all his enemies—who created h p-

piness throughout his dominions—who

subdued his adversaries under his sandals.

During his life he estabhshed meetings of

wise and virtuous men, in order to intro-

duce happiness and prosperity throughout

his empire. His decendants, equal to him

in glory and power, followed his example.

He was, therefore, exalted by the Al-

mighty-seeing Director of the worid.

—

He was the lord of the Upper and Lower

Egypt. A man, most righteous and vir-

tuous, beloved by the All-seeing Director

of the world. Rhams^s, the third king,

for his glorious actions here below, was

seraid to immortality.

Liberality.—At the late meeting of

the South Carolina Baptist Convenlion, it

was announced thE.t$l 3,000 were lacking

to complete the endowment of Fiirman

University, whereupon twelve gentlemen

immediately came forward and pledged

each .$1000,th(3 remainder being immedi-

ately assumed by the thirteenth.

H.

Kossuth-is evidently weak in heahh, be-

ino- afi'eoted wifcli either debility or disease

of the chest. He stated to a recent dep-

utation, that he had organic di ense of the

lungs, and that spitting of blood was,

with him, a frequent ocourrcice. Hie

a parlor ornament consisting mainly ves we have the right to look for p?rf<=c. streiogtii is ov isLed.
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KELIGION" IN COLLEGES.

Young men at College are peculiar ob-

jects o" sympathy and solicitude. Away
from liomc, isolated in a great measure

from society, and among comparative

strangers, they are exposed to many

temptations, which, at their excitable age,

are difficult to resist.

They have a reputation srd generis, the

•world over. In the minds of many good

The vanity that <7f<«, is pretty certain to

show them. Street loafing, and lounging

around book and other stores, is the im-

mediate result. Thus dress induces idle-

ness, which is only another name for vice-

Memory, not fancy, pictures a youth of

high hopes and determined will, on the"

eve of departing for College, receiving

th-e blessing of his father, and the last,

sweetest token of affection from a mother.

Solitary traveling gives ample scope for

persons, there is a kind of undefined ter- reflection. Grieved at leaving. home and

ror, a sort of ghostly reverence, inscpara- weeping friends, though too proud to weep

bly connected with them. Their position
! himself, he firmly resolves that he will

constitutes them a distinct order with a ^gt prove unworthy of their affection and

Btrongiy marked individuality.

Every one knows a College boy at sight.

There is something peculiar in his walk.

confidence.

Wearied with a journey of some hun-

dred miles, and sad in spirit, he ix'aches

his look, and his whole bearing, difficult
^

j^jg destination. Warm hearts and willing

to describe, but easily recognized by every
j^^^^^g welcome him. The term has com-

one. That they always act prudently and
|

fenced, and with it a struggle for intel-

wisely is not pretended. This would be '

jgotual superiority, an enthusiasm, frank-

demanding more of inexperienced youth' ^^^^^ ^^^ attachment to friends, worthy of

thin age and experience are equal to.
|

all imitation. His study hours are well

Still, notwithstanding their notoriety, ' provided for. The walks of learning and

they have many noble traits of character, science breathe such a pure, bracing,

With true Highland fidehty, they cling to
^gj^^jj^y atmosphere, that we feel assured

each other with a tenacity often unknown Lf iijg safety here. Bat are his leisure

in after life. hours as well guarded? Are his com-
"Honor," frequently false and mistaken ' panions, his books, his friends, what they

to be sure, is a word of as magical import s'joald be ? Is he prepared for the hour

among students as among the Knights
' ^5 temptation ? Is he prepared for the

Errant of chivalry. When friends, ihey ' contest with evil ? Is there ballast in the

are generally true to the Id&t, not fil'vays '

j^^j^ and wisdom at the helm in this stoim

in the most exalted sense of the term, but ^^ jj^g passions?

in quite as high a one as is usually acted
|

"Would it be strange, if amidst so mucb
upon in the world. Liberal, generous, i

excitement and all absorbing occupation,

r-equently of the best families, they throw,
j^g gl^^^^j^j ft j.is ji,.gt resolve, his

their whole soul wilh perfect ahandon

into every enterprise, whether of good or

of evil.

Nor would we diminish these feelings.

They give tone and elevation to their daily

intercourse, and difuse a warmth and

fiiends, his teachers, his duty ? What

teacher has not witnessed with painful

anxiety the progress of such a young-

man ? And this young man is, perhaps,

kind reader, your son !

A desire to have a fair name among
cordiality that well forth from their depths

^

^^^ ^ii]_ ^o doubt, restrain many; a pru-

dent friend, ambition, pride, the example,

advice, and influence of teachers may

£ ave others; but will tliey save all ? Are

Cj'deges guiiless of the price of blood ?

Would to God they were !

What, then, is to be done ? Shall we

do evil that good may result, or shall we

cease to rear and sustain Colleges ? Shall

the n any noble edifices in our countrj',

built at the expense of so much toil and

treasure, be abandoned ? For the same

reason should we abandon traveling by

lailrualand steamboat, for here thousands

are yearly cutoff in tha prime of life.

—

The printing press has poured forth its

streams of moral death; law has shielded

t .0 rich villain and defrauded the poor;

many of the sweetest pleasures of life

and these days of youth will never return!

Let them be enjoyed, then, to the utmost

ex!.ent consistent wiili safely. Their

abuse is, however, the fountain-head of

most, if not all. College difficulties.

While some bring bad habits with them,

concealed, it is true, but none the less

datfjerous, others come as innocent an I

gu''eless as a child, ready to fall into the

snare. Nor are there wanting other

s-iurcesof d:mger. It is the interest of

m rchKnts to sell fine clothes. Dress d/-

wcrts attention from study; for what is the

u<eof having fine clothes unlus they can

be seen ? and how can they be seen if the

wartr stays in bii room and studies?

rehgion itself has been a "savor of death

unto death." Shall we, therefore, lay

them aside ?

Many think that by keeping their sons

at home, out of the rech of vice, they can

be raised up free from contamination.

—

Such, indeed, might be the case. But it

is well known, that when brought in con-

tact with vice, as they necessarily must

be in subsequent life, they fall sooner and

more irretrievable than any others.

This world is our place" of probation;

we are on trial, and if we bear tlie cross

we may expect the crown. Gold is valua-

ble only when tested; virtue or courage,

merit, talent, genius, every thing, to be

valuable must be tried. To avoid con-

sumption we must exercise much in the

open air, although we know a sudden ex-

posure to this same element has been the

death of thousands. A hot house plant

will live only in a hot house; in the free

mountain air it would perish. Such is the

will of the Allwise C.eator, it undoubted-

ly is all for the best.

The day has passed when ignorance

was omnipotent. Young men will be

educated. The country, the age, religion

demand it, and the only-problem to be

solved is, how it may he accom/jlished in the

best manner, and with the least risk.

Colleges unquestionably afford the

greatest facilities, and if the danger can

be removed, our object is attained. This,

we think, can he done. Something is

wrong somewhere; if it can be ascertained

and remedied, every lover of religion and

his country would rejoice in an increased

assurance of the safety of the morals of

young men and the success of Colleges.

Who, then, are to blame? We answer:

1. The Faculty. They should feel that,

for the time, they stand in the stead of

parents, and should, therefore, kindly but

firmly discharge every obligation restiog

on them, to furni.->h moral as well as intel-

lectual instruction. It is not in human

nature to disregard and dislike, for any

length of time, what is known and felt to

be right in itself, kindly intended, and un-

flinchingly insisted on.

2. Students. Is it strange that out of

the hundreds who come up from different

parts of the country, and from various

classes of society, some should have the

leprosy of vice ? That the amount of

vice is greatly exaggerated, there is no

doubt; that there is some, admits as little.

The Faculty cannot be too cautions in ad-

mitting new students, for a little leaven of

evil here exerts an influence over a wide

territory. Insinuating manners, a pol-
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ished cxberi'Sr, and even exalted talents, in American deprived of life or limb, your

C-olleges, as elsewhere, often conceal a

son of perdition. By these adepts, their

victim 16 lead on gently but steadily. A
"little fun," a "bit of bye-word," "a

game of amusement," a "temperance

drink," have frequently led the unwary

youth from the path of duty.

blood would boil wiJi indignaticn, and

you would march hundreds of miles to

avenge the insult, but here is one of your

countrymen wronged, defrauded, per-

chance, of more than life, and yet— "it's

none of your business !"

This poisoning the social fountain at its

Happily for society and the caiise of scarce cannot be done with impunity

learning, such Catalines are of rare occur-

rence; but should such a One appear, im-

mediate banishment is the only alterna-

tive.

The only safe rule for a student, is to do

nothing he is not willing for his teachers,

his parents, and the world to know and

See; and especially to avoid not only what

is wrong in itself, but that, also, which has

any tendency to evil.

3. Parcnis. Have your ohlldren been

raised properly ? If so, thel-e is little or

iio danger, for the Wise Man says, "train

up a child in the way he should go, and

when he is old, he loill not depart from

it." Has your son been wholly uncon-

trolled at home ? He is now impatient of

restraint. Have you given him money,

and expected that an inexperienced youth

would spend it wisely ? Have 3-ou brought

him up in luxury-, and hoped he would

shun its temptations? When encouraging

your children to study and learn, when

sending them from under your eye, to the

care of strangers, did you tell them,

among all their "gettings,." "to get wis-

dom ?" 7?r«/ to "seek the pearl of great

pi ice, and all these things should be added

Were yOUr son among strangers, how

thankful you would be for any little ad-

vice, caution, or kindness ! Just change

places, for a moment, with the parent

whose son is with you, and we fear not the

result. This is especially applicable to

those who keep boarders.

We saw a letter recently from a mother

to a friend—a lady—who had reformed

her son, as only woman can. Would that

every cold, "none of my business" per-

son, coul J see it 1

Again: the Bible says, " speak no evil

of tliy neighbor." If John Jones does

wrong, must John Smith, because he has

nothing else to do, go and tell it, (keep-

ing carefully in the bounds of truth, of

course '.) on all the streets rnd at all the

taverns ? God says " speak no evil of thy

neighbor,"' yet some consider it a sacred

duty to do precisely the opposite. The

wisdom of private advice and remon-

strance is shown alike fey revalation and

constant e.^perience. These are the locks

that give power to the moral Sampson to

pull down the pillars of the temple of

vice.

Having briefly considered some of the

unto them ?^' In your letters to them, in
I j.^ngers to which young men at College

your conversations, in your never ceasing I

^vu exposed, and some of the sources of

anxiety, is their happiness and salva'.ion
^

these dangers, the question comes up

above all earthly considerations ? "What \vii]j great force, "liow shall thf.y be re-

a man soweth, that shall he reap," and,
' moved ?'

•rilas! "he that soweth the wind, shall reap

the whirlwind!"

4. Citizens. Nor are citizens generally

We hesitate not td say that the anly ef-

fectual remedy is religion. It is this alone

will arouse a young man to the full appre-

disinterested, nor should they be uncon-
, gjatioji ^f iijs nioral capabilities and wor.h.

cerned in the prosperity cf a, College in Reliii-ion alone -can consecrate learning

their midst. Two hundredstiidents bring, Lnd make it truly valuable. Under its

at the lowest calculation, from thirty to jjoiy influence the relation between toach-

forty thousand dollars to be distributed
' ^^ and pupil becomes a pleasant and prof-

annually in the community. Should the; ij^ble one; no unholy secrets that cannot

number of students diminish, so will this hg told, no concealments, no subterfuges;

source of wealth and intellectual Culture, ^yii^t is too bad to tell, religion always

But the moral bearing of the subject is makes too bad to hear or know, and this

of far greater weight. Your sons, and compromise \Yith Satan cannot biar the

even your families are not unaffected by light of Sinai and Calvary,

the character and conduct of students.—
]

Even if young men are not professors

One s ys, "it is very bad, but it is none of religion, its power may. be exerted and

of my business." You are very much ^

felt. Livne service in chapel, diily fami-

mistakcn, sir, as willle painfilly demon-' ly worship at home and in boarding houses,

strated to you some day. Were our flag^ attending church, reading the Scriptures.

insulted on the high seas, or a single Sabbath schools, and Bible classes, the

example of pious associates and teachers,

and finally the prayers ahd interest of pa-

rents cannot fail to have a happy influence.

Fully convinced of this fact, a number

of Professors in Colleges in the Eastern,

Southern, and Western States have regu-

larly observed a day of prayer for Col-

leges. Will not every parent join them ?

Will not every lover of his country and

his kind send up a petition in theii be-

half?

Could I call around me, in one vast as-

semblage, the young men from every In-

stitution in the land, I would say, first

seek that knowledge which conieth from

above, strive, _/?r4-i, to know Him "whom to

know aright, is life eternal.' ' You are, or

may be, the bride of the Lord of Heaven,

and will you devote your ywuth, your beau-

ty, and your freshness to another, and

hope to please at Iflst; with your age and

infirmities? " Th6 day has but one

morning, the year but one spring, and

life but one youth td plant flowers that

bloom forever."

In the distance, learning and science of-

fer an invitation to their lofty height,

cold and ungenial to the heart of youth,

! yet lifting to the skies; while pleasure

i comes and builds her bowers unbidden, in

the enchanting vale below. Pau;^e 1

I young man, before you enter. A parent's

I agonizing heart is wrestling in your be-

I half. Teachers, friends, posterity, are

'anxiously beholding you. Angels are

poising their wings to carry your decision

to Heaven, and the ej'e of the Great God

himself is fixed upon you—that eye from

which you cannot hide—that eva which

you must meet in that day for which all

other days were made.

In conclusion, it may not be amiss to

remark, that we believed that it is wisely

ordained that there should be difficulties

and dangers in obtaining a good education

as well as any other great and good ob-

ject. It is not the battlefield so much as

security and luxurious ease that ciisureij

defeat. When up, and at our post,- the

storm that would wreck but wafts us into

port.

A^ain, we say, let it come. It but lifts

the ship of knowledge from its moorings

to earth, and speeds it on its way. Hov7

beautiful as it fades away in the distance 1

May it safely reach haven, laden, as it is.

with the best interests of our common

country. DELTA.

jC^ Southey said to a low spiri ed

friend, "Translate Tristram Shandy into

Hebitw, and you will be a happy man."
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WHAT SEEN", WHaT UNSEEN.
" Find tongues in trees, books in the babbling

brooks.
Sermons in stones and good in eveiy thing."

" Why do you say I am strange, uncle

Sampson ?" " Well, really, because you

talk about such curious things as tongues

in trees. I know very well that trees

bave hmbs and leaves, but do tell me
which part of them you call their tongues?"

"Why, uncl« Sampson, you know we fre-

quently designate things from the offices

they perform and not from any actual re-

semblance to other objects of the same

name. Now, the office of the tongue, is,

to tell tbings, is it not ?—tben, with much
propriety, we may say there are tongues

kt trees, since tbeir early budding on the

approach of Spring, speaks of nev^ness of

life, of youthlul Lope and joy ^ the bloom

and print of summer, tell of the satisfied

pleasure and plenty of meridian life; their

faded and frosted leaves in autumn, show

the changes that old age and failing health

must bring; and their bare and bleak

limbs in winter, remind us forcibly of the

nakedness of the soul, when stripped of

its earthly clothing and launched into eter-

nity. Trees tell of creative wisdom and

providence in furnishing our world, with

what is so well adapted to our comfort,

and so truly cclculated to increase our en-

joyment. What stories of their curious

construction, their habits and uses, do

trees pour into the enraptured ear of the

philosopher and botanist !" Why, some

naturalists are so enthusiastic, they would

prefer conversing with a tree, to holding a

long confab with the finest city gentle-

man 1"

"And, what can you make of your

boots in babbling brooks ? Surely the

water of the brook would wash out all

your printing."—" Ah, no, here we have

a wide range, since books are of so diver-

sified a character. For instance, we can

read from tbeir watery pages, a scientific

treatise on the nature of that element, and

the laws by which it is governed; we can

peruse volumes on the natural history of

its inhabitants, whether visible or unseen;

and enjoy a moral essay on the benefits

this refreshing and fertilizing stream be-

stows on man and beast. Then loosing

the reins of imagination, we can witness

the scenes that have occurred on its mar-

gin, for ages past; while poetry and song

must rival each other in its pastoral and

sylvan praises. What do we not read in

the little streamlet as we lift our i,houghts

to loftier themes, and recognize in it, the

embkm of the streams of rclVetlimcnt and

happiness ever pure and delightful, which

flow fast by the celestial city."

"ISTowthat yoTt are seruionizing, you

can tell me v/hat ,the stones say ?"

—

" Y/hy, uncle Sampson, I- thought by this

time you could say yourself, that rocks

are the firm pillars of the earth and speak

aloud of its wondrous structure and

thence of that Hand Divine which fash-

ioned its frame and gave it, its existence !

and, that they are His symbols of that

very Divinity, whose durability and dura-

tion are represented. as the Rock of Ages;

whose unfailing mercy, as the Rock ofj

Salvation, and whose defence for his fol-

lowers, as the munition of Rocks. Who
can look oh a pebble and not think of the

successful valor of the faithful champion

of truth, against the infidel Philistine ?

Who can touch against a stone and not

fear to become a cause of stumbling or a

rock of offence ? Who can gaze on bro-

ken masses of earth's strongest fabric

without being admonished of the potency

of that evil, which caused the spotless

One to give himself to death, and whose

expiring groans made nature to rebel and

rocks to burst asunder ?"

" Verily, verily," said imcle Sampson,
" there must be good in every thing, for

if pebbles and stones can preach, surely

the clods of the valley, will not keep si-

lence." GENIA.

A zealous minister, once harangued his

attentive audience on the cause of mis.

sions, until his own soul was really en-

flamed with his theme. At the conclusion

of his sermon, looking down at two de-

vout old deacons, who had been listening

with great earnestness, he said, "the

heathens (instead of the deacons) will

please take up a collection for this cause."

You would have laughed, had you seen

uncle Joshua rising with his hat in hand

and scratching his head as if to say, "1

wonder what I've done that he thinks me a

heathen ?

Anecdote of Daoueiiee.—M. Dumas, a short
time since, related the following interesting an-
ecdote of Daguerre;

—

" In 1825, he S'as lecturing in the Soiirbonne,
on chemistry. At the close of his lecture, a lady
came up to him, and said—' Monsieur Dumas, as
a man of science, 1 have a Ciuestion of no small
moment to mo to ask you. 1 am the wife of Da-
guerre, the painter. For sonictiuie he has let tlie

idea seize upon liim that he can fix images of the
cameia—do you think it possible V He is ahvay.^
at the thoHghl; lie can't sleep at night for it;'

1

am afi aid lie is out of his mind. Do you, as a

man of bcici)c!--,lhink it can ever bi done, or ii-

lie mad V ' In ihe present state of knowledge,'
said Dumas, ' it cannot be done; but I ciinnot say
it wiilahvays remain iiupo.-sible, uui' ^ul the nia'n

down as mad who 'e:ic- lu i!u i;
' This was

twelve years before Dagncrif W(i:i;cd his idea
out, anil fixed the iiij ages; bin many a man, kv
lianntedbya pot-sibiliiy, has btcu lormented in-

to a mad-house."

[Form the Rutherford Telegraph.]

THE OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH,,
£NJOINE]> IS THE DECALOGUE.

In the last essay it was shown, that the

Sabbath was appointed, when God finish-

ed the work of creation, and that it Was

designed to be a memorial of that work;,

conseq.uently, that it was intended to^be

of 2}e'yehial obligation.

But thrs.is nQt the only evidence in fa-

vor of the perpetual obligation of that

Institution. The same truth^may be satis-

factorily ascertained from the manner in

which this precept was given, and from

the place that Godassigsedit in the D'eca-

logue, or ten commandmeiiis. The Deca-

logue is a summary, or hrief, of the mor-

al law. But these commandments were

distinguished in a very peciiliar manner

from the numerous precepts, that were in-

tended to regulate the typical service of

the Old Testament dispensation. The

Mosaic ritual was confessedly temporary,

because it was merely typical of gospel

times. Hence the precepts, connected

with that ritual, are said to be "a shadow

of things to come; but the body is of

Christ."

This, however, is not the character of

the Decalogue, the sum and substance of

which, according to the exposition of an

infallible Teacher, is this—"Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

soul, strength, and mind; and thy neigh-

bor as thyself." Is there any thing sha-

dowy or evanescent in this ? How long-

will man be under obligation to love God

supremely, and his fellow man impartially?

for, as long as this obhgation lasts, the

spirit, if not the precise form, of the Deca-

logue must endure. But surely that will

be, while God himself shall live, and im-

mortality endure.

When God was about to give the pre-

cepts, tiat were intended to control the

rites and ceremonies of the Old Testa-

ment dispensation, he- called Moses to the'

top of Mount Sinai, and made them

known to him, commanding, that, after

the crossing of the Jordan, they should

be written on plastered stones. See Deut.

5: 24-31, and 27: 1-3.

But the Decalogue was given under

circumstances of imposing grandeur and

awful sublimity. Two days were spent

in making preparations for the solemn

event. On the- morning of the third day

"there were thunders and lightnings and a

ihick cloud upon the Mount, and the voice

if the trumpet exceeding loud; so that

, .til the people that was in the camp trem-
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^leJ. And Mount Sinai was altogether

'on a smoke, because tiie Lord descended

upon it in fire: and the smoke thereof as-

cended as the smoke, of a furnance, and

the -whole Mount r^uaked greatly. And

when the voice of the trumpet sounded

long, and waxed louder and louder," God

himself spake in the hearing of ;ijl Israel

the words of the ten commandments.

—

Exo. 15: 16-19, and 20: 1-17.—Deut.

5'. 4-22.

But the words of the Decalogue were not

only published in this impressive manner;

but they were also written twice with th«

finger of God on tablets of stone. Why
this remarkable difference in the giving of

ihe Decalogue, and the Mosaic ritual.

—

^all God himself descend, and with his

own voice utter every word of the Deca-

lo"'ue amid the thunders and hghtniugs of

quaking Sinai ? and yet is there nothing

in these soleBin words of deeper import,

and of more lasting obligation, than in

the precepts of the typical service of that

dispensation, which were made known to

tSie people by the mouth of Moses? Were

the ten commandments written twice with

the finger of God on tablet of stone ? and

yet is the obligation to observe them to

pass away with the shadow}' ritu;il, which

was written with the hand of man on

yielding plaster ?! 0, it is impossible !

—

The ways of God are more equal than

this, and more strikingly marked with at-

tributes of wisdom.

Shall it be said, that a part of the Dec-

alo'fue is still in force, and will be, while

the world shall stand; but that the pre-

cept to remember the Sabbatn-day does

net belong to that part ? But was it not

published, and written as the other pre--

cepts of the Decalogue were ? Is this

consistent with the supposition, that the

4tli commandment is of transient obliga-

tion, while the obligation of the others is

permanent ? Is it safe for man in tliis

arbitrary and capricious manner to sepa-

rate what God has so solemnlj' joined to-

gether ? Will any man of an enlightened

.conscience alledge that there is nothing in

the institution of the Sabbath, that en-

titles it to a place in the moral law ? Has

not God judged differently, as appears

from the fact, that he has given it a place

in the moral code ? Is it not a dictate

of conscience and of common sense, that

the creature should worship the Creator ?

But how long would tlwj worship of the

Creator be kept up in tlr.s God-forgetting

world, without the weekly Sabbath?—

Blot out the sun of the Sabbath from the

cxoral heavens, and a darkness, more

dreadful than that, which encurtained

Egypt would soon settle down on the hu-

man mind, and the reign of idolatry and

of Atheism would ensue. What is the

state .of morals in professedly christian

lands, where the Sabbath is disregarded

and desecrated?

In what respects are they distinguished

from pagan lands, except in the names and

character of their idols? It may be fear-

lessly affirmed, that the most conscientiouie

and God-fearing communities and nations

under heaven are those, that most scrupu-

lously observe the Sabbath. They may
be flippantly sty\ed pwiianical and weak-

minded, and behind the spirit of this age

of progress. .But in God's account they

may be accounted "the salt of the earth

and tiie lig-ht of the world."

Was not the Sabbath necessary for man,

and was it not appointed for his benefit?—
Surely God was not in need of the Sab-

bath on his own account. But in the

judgment of unerring wisdom this sacred

institution was ncediul forman. Hasthat

necessity ceased ? Has God become less

worthy of worship? Or does man stand

in less need of his favor and protection

now, than formerly? Or has man become

so couscientious aad devotional, that he is

disposed to regard and spend every day

as a Sabbath, and no longer stand in need

of a weeldij Sabbath? None of these sup-

positions can be true. It must follow,

then, either that the law of the Sabbath is

still in force, or that God is less mindful of

man's welfare now, than he formerly was..

But surely no man can be at a loss to see

which of these inferences is the most hon-

oring to God.

It has been suggested, that if God had

intended the lav,' of the Sabbath to be ob-

ligatory under the Gospel dispensation,

something specific would have been au-

' thoritalively uttered by Christ, or his ap-

' ostles. But, as tli-e commandment to re.-

I me'mber the Sabbath-day is not repeated

in the I^ew Tastament, it has ceased to be.

oblio-atory. In answer to this it may be

1 asked. Do laws cease to be binding, unless

j

they are repeated from time to time ?^

Are the Old and New Testament dispen-

I sations so unlike in their moral tone and

'

spmt, that no precept of the former is

binding, if it is not specified in the latter?

Is not the object of worship the same,

and is not the spirit of devotion the same ?

If a statute or law is intended to be repeal-

ed, is it not common to mention it with

that express intent? But is the Sabbath

so mentioned in the New Testament ?

It is worthy of remark, that when the

young man came to Jesus with the ques-

ion, " Good Master, what good thing

shall I do, that I may have eternal hfe ?"

Jesus answered, "If thou wilt enter into

life, keep the commandments." •"Ho

aith unto him, which."

Christ in Veplying to this question re-

peated all the precepts of the 2nd table of

the Decalogue, except the last. Will any

person infer from this, that Christ intend-

ed hereby to abrogate the last precept of

tlie 2ud table, and all the precepts of the

first table? If so, covetuousness has

ceased to be a sin, and God has no longer

any claims on man's adoration. But is it

true, that the Gospel has by one stroke

swept away the 1st table of the law?

—

And did Jesus actually come "to be the

minister of sin ?" And was Paul mistakes

in the answer he gave to the question,

" Do we make void the law through faith?"

when he said, " God forbid ! jea we eS'

tahUsh the law."

Now, every reader of the Bible knows,

that the first table of the law, which points

out our duty to God, contains four precepts.

But Christ, in answering the questioa

of the young man, neither repeated, nor

referred directly to either of these pre-

cepts. And yet no intelligent man would

pretend to infer frcm this, that idolatry

and profanity have ceased to be siafa'l.

—

Why then should he infer, that Sabbath-

breaking has ceased to be sinful ? But it

has ceased to he sinful, if the HaW'Of fhe

Sabbath is no longer binding. But the

law of the Sabbath is still binding, for it is

one of the precepts of the Decalogue.

W. E.

The Passion Flower.—The following

interpretation of this justly celebrated and

much admired flower will not be found un-

.ntercsting, especially to the fair devotees

of Flora. The leaves resemble the spear

that pierced our Saviour's side; the tendrils

the cords that bonnd his hands, or th«

whips that scourged him; the ten petals

—

the apostles, Judas having betrayed, and

Peter deserted; the pillars in the centr*

—

the cross or tree; the stamina—the ham-

mer; the styles—the nails; the inner .cir

cle around the centre pillar—the crown

of thornes; the radiance—the glory; the

white in the flower—the emblem of purityi

and the blue, the type of heaven
.

On one

species, the pasiflora altra, even drops of

blood are- seen upon the cross or tree.—

Thisfowjr continuL's three days open; and

then d'sappcars, thus denoting the rosnr^

vcc'.-on.

—

ync Haven H.rahL
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MRS. MARGARET TODD,
The following article from our corres-

pondent was wiitten in reference to Mrs.

Mar jabbt Todd, who died in this place on

the 17th Dec. Mrs. T. was long a member
of the Baptist Church in this city, and

from her unfeigned humility and unaffec-

ted piety was esteemed an ornament to the

christian religion, H.

[For the Classic ITuion.]

TUB DYING MOTHER.
Not many days since, it was ray privi-

lege to witness a scene which very forcibly

illustrated the words of the Poet-—

"The chamber where the good man taeets his
fate,

Is pi'ivileged beyond the common wallcs
Of virtuous life, quite on the verge of Heaven."

It was at the bed-side o' a lady who
had readied the last e.f tremity of bodily

weakness and suffering, and who knew
that in a very few days she must be borne

from her present home, and laid in the

cold and silent grave. She was about to

be separated from an affectionate husband
who was tenderly attached to her, and to

leave motherless her young and helpless

children, whom she loved with that in-

tensity of affection which none but a moth-
er's heart can feel. But was slie sad acd
dejected ? Or did she speak of the se-

vere struggles it had cost her to be, in

any de.gree submissive to the will of her

Heavenly Father ? No ! But she spoke

ifi joy, joy liiexpressible; and not only did

she speak of it, but by the radiant expres-

sion of her countenance showed plainly

t© #very beholder, that it was actually

there. I have seen the smile of youth

and beauty, ,when the biightest hopes and
most lively a,nticipHtions were presented

to an ardent imagination—I have gazed

:upon the juy-lit features oi" happy child-

hood, when the highest summit pf gratifi-

cation had b^en attained,r—1 have m^'rked

the deep thrill of heart-felt joys depicteJ
.in tlie countenanee, whep beloved friends

meet, after long years of separation., hut

'

:iiev*!r before did I see a face so biighf, so

radjant with happiness as hers.

And what could have imparted such

joy undir such ciiciiinstances ?

Whit mother, who looks around upon
lier little group, so njuch needing her
oare and tenderness, does not feel that

the pjiin of .s^eparation from the objects of
her fondest atfectiou, added to the suffer-

ings of a body on the very brink of disso-

lution, would be .8,0 great that human na-
nature, unassisted, could scarcely attain '

ty the virtue of patient resignation?---'

Then why do.es thjs mother speak of ac-

'

W.;U enjo^, ment ? Why does she say that

'

language cannot express the delight which

fills her soul at this solemn hour? Why
that angelic smile, that smile of superhu-

man brilliancy ? Say not it is the dream

of enthusiasm or the delusion of hope !

—

Such dreams never visit the deatli-beds

of the ungodly. It is the triumph of

Faith. It is that victory, over death asd

the grave, which Christ has promised to

his faithful followers. She had led a life

of consistent and devoted purity, and

when the hour of death drew near, she

proved the faithfulness of Him who has

said He will never leave nor fo)-sake those

who put their trust in Him. She could

say, "though I walk through th.e valley

of the shadow of death, I will fear no

evil, for thy rod and thy staff they comfort

me. I; was indeed a piivilege lo see one

so ripe for Heaven, and so near Eternity

that its glorious light was already reflect-

ed from her joy-b,eaming countenance.

—

None could look upon her without feeling

something of the value of the Christian'.s

hope.

Worthless indeed do the riches, the

honors, and the pleasures of earth appear

when compared with a hope that can sus-

tain the soul, and impart such consolation

in th.e hour of its greatest need. Let me
be poor and friendless and afflicted in this

worid, if such be the will of my Heavenly
Father, but Oh ,! Jet me die the death of

the righteous, and let my last end be like

li's. Mrs, E. M. E.

LETTER FROM DR. BURTON.

The following letter from Dr. Burton to

his mother, written on the eve of his de-

parture for his Missionary station in China,
though not intended for publication, will,

we doubt not, be read with deep interest,

not only by his personal friends but by all

who are interested in the Missionary

cause.

New York, Nov. 1 6th 1851.

MtJ Dear Mother:—Yoiir very welcone
letter of the 7th iust. was I'cceived yes-

terday. Your letters are always gladly

and thankfully received, but this one was

particularly so, as I was o;-.ly a short

time .before calculating the chances of

hearing again from you before I embarked

and I greatly feared that I woald be ob-

liged to leave without this gratificalion.

—

Now, dear Ivlother^ do I feel that I can

go forth with a firm rclianee upon our

dear Saviour. He has been kind in res-

toring to health those loved .ones in the

District whose illness you mentior.eJ in

your previous letter and allowed me tore-

main here till I w:.§ iaformed of thi--,

thus removing one cause of • anxiety, I
am glad to learn that you are all enjoying

good health. **-**
I believe I wrote you that the Captain's

wife would go out with us. I have seen

her once. She seems to be quite a pleas-

ant lady and so far as we have been ena-

bled to judge. We think she will be an

agreeable companion for sister Crawford-

Brother Taylor came on here on Wednes-

day to see us off, and to see that our wants

were all supplied. We expected to go on

board yesterday but we have been allowed

to spend another Sabbath in our own na-

tive land and to go up to tlie house of God
and join in praises and supplication to

Him who is worthy to receive the homage
of all. Now that we are about to be de-

prived of this privilege for a season, we
appreciate it much more highly than ever

before. We expect to embark to-morrow

at 10 o'clock. We have a long voyage be-

fore us and one that hath its dangers.

—

But He that tempereth the wind to the

shorn lamb will be with us. He rnleth

the mighty waters.-and I shall not fear.

—

It is written,- "Fear thou not for I am
with thee. Be not dismayed for I am thy

God, I will strengthen thee, yea I will

help thee, I will uphold thee by the right

hand of my righteousness." Again,

" Fear not therefore ye are of more valus;

than many sparrows." Relying upon

His many precious promises I go forth

with the full assurance that I shall be sus-

tained in the trials which may await me.

Oh pray that I may have that faith

which enableth one lo lay hold of the

promises continually. It may be several

months before I shall have another oppor-

tunity of writing. ,

' Do not become uneas}'. I will have a

Father and an elder brother with me rmto

whom I may look with confidence at all

times and under all circumstances, and

even should it be his pleasure to take me
hence I feel that my hopes are well founds

ed. The Lord is my helper, I shall not

want. It is late, my candle is almost out,

I am therefore forced to close. Give a

great deal of love to each and all of my
dear brothers and sisters. Urge them to

live near our Saviour. L feel a hei.vy

burden of guilt resting upon me fo.- not

having more frequently wained them to

flee the wrath to come and seek the pearl

of great price. But I earnestly pray that

though I may have been a hinderance or

stumbling stone, they may yet see the er^

ror of their ways and flee o the rock of

pges. Kiss each for me and say kind

words to all the servanlsand now good bye,
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my dear Mother. May tLe richest bless-

ings of Heaven ever rest upon you is the

prayer of your devoted son.

G. W. BURTON.
P. S. MoNDAy MORN'ING.

Dear Mother—We have a bright morff-

ing for sailing. We are on board the ship

and already we hear the song of the sail-

ors weighing anchor. We leave cheerful-

ly. I feel that the struggle is over long

since. Friends stand around to bid us

adieu. Fear not, dear Mother, for your

son. The Lord is omnipotent and I go

under the full assurance that he will be

with and protect me. Again farewell,

dear Mother. Good bye to all. Pray for

me. Our united prayers will accomplish

much. May our Father in Heaven be with

you and bless and protect you from all

evil is the constant prayer of your devoted

son. G. W. B.

[For the Classic ITnion.]

THE LIVING FOUNTAIN.

They have hewed out cisterns, broken cis-

terns, that can hold no water."—Jer. ii: 13.

0, come to this fountain.

Thou wearied one.

The sweet, soothing droughts.

Of this fountain alone.

Can still the wild fever

Unvest oLthy heart.

Can bid all its yearning

Disquiet depart!

[For the Classic Union.]

Mrs. E. M. 'K.—Mij Dear Lady:—
Will you, for the admiration wiih which

she has followed your recent papers on

the subject of Female Education, excuse

the boldness of a stranger in addressing

you on the same great topic? Perhaps

it would appear in due course of your con-

sideration of the prevailing Errors of

our public systems of Female Instructions,

without any foreign suggestion, but there

is a matter which she considers as lying

at the foundation of so much evil, that

she is impatient you should proceed at

once to its examination. It is an evil

which presents an appearance so very spe-

cious and plausible, that many of tlie

wise, and also, of the, truly Christian top,

I doubt not, have for long lent it their

deliberate sanction. But it is, I dare to

assert in behalf of all those just and true

principles which it has unavoidably dis-

placed,—an appliance of the most perni-

cious tendency: I dare to lay my finger

on that principle of AraUtious Emidalioi)^

which is fostered, and cherished and stim-

ulated to its highest possible development

in many, in almost all our systems of

Public Education, as almost the only effi-

cient means of inducing application and

improvement—and denounce it as the ut-

utter foe of all true elevation and refine-

ment !
,

This position I assume on the broad
ground that it is wholly and irreconcilea-

bly at variance with the Christian reli-

gion.

But I leave it in your abler hands, if

y,ou thipk proper to honor this humble
appeal, to iK/estigate and .to expose its

cature and its evils..

Deferentially, jjic. A.

Deeply th^'t

rthlv

st drunk.

Of an cflrtTily bliss.

But now 'tis tlie Marah

Of a wilderness!

Ne'er hast thou dreamed,

Of a fountain -like this.

Ne'er hast thou tasted, " -

Such blesse'Jness

!

- Come 0, thou stricken one,

Come to thy rest,

Lean-thy sad head.

On thy Savior'o breast.

Take thou the cup

That thy Father gives,

"Whoso drinketh,

"Forever lives 1"

. Thoy tell thee, 'tis bitter.

Heed not their voice,

Or bid them tell thee.

In what to rejoice 1

Heed Him whose truth.

Hath been tested well.

Gladness and peace.

In its fulness dwell

!

"0, my dove,

"In the clefts of the rocks!"

Thy wound, thy mourning.

No stranger mocks

—

"Though thou hast lien

"In dust obscure,

"Thy wings shall be

"As Oie silverpure!"

Tho' thy plumes

Are all defiled,

Deep in the fount

Of His mercy mild.

Bathe and drink.

And the blessed day.

Thou shalt wash all thy stain

And grief away

!

Dec. 20, 1;'51. A.

7. To suppose that making the sale of

them respectable, will not encourage the

use of them.

3. To regret the growth of the upas,

and keep watering the main root.

9. To believe that we should not do evil

that good may come, and license men to

sell poison for the sake of having orderly

(?) houses to drink it in.

10. To think that drinking intoxicating

liquors in orderly houses will not promote
'ntemperance.

11. To profess benevolence to our fel-

low men, and vote for a chief cause of

idleness, quarreling, poverty and misery

among them.

12. To pray for a blessing on our neigh-

bors with our lips, and seek a curse with

our voices.

13. A goveiTimcnt instituted and sus-

tained for the good of the people, licens-

ing a trade that brings evil upon them.

A CHAPTER OF ABSURDITIES,
1. To desire to have men sober, and

vote a license to make them drink.

2. To mourn over drunkards, and vote

a license to make more.

3. To pity a drunkard's family, and
I

vote for the chief means of their misery.
]

4. To expect to restrain men from evil

by telling some of them they may do it.

6. To think that authorizing a business

will discourage it.

6. To suppose that making the sale of

intoxicating drinks legal will not make it

respectable -ia. the estimation .of most peo-

ple.

GERilAN UNIVERSITIES.

A correspondent of the Boston Traveler

gives the following statistics of twenty-

seven of the principal Universities in Ger-

many, for the summer of 1851:

Unlcersllles.

1. EerHn, - -

2. Munich, -

3. Prague, -

4. Bonn, - -

-5. Leipsic, -

\ 6. Breslaw, -

7. Tiibingen,

8. Gottingen,

9. W^iirzburg,

10. Halle, - -

11. Hiidelburg,

12. Gratz, -

13. lena, - -

14. Giepen, -

15. Freiburg,

16. Erlangen,

17. Olmiitz, -

18. Konigsberg,

19. Miinster, -

20. Marburg, -

21. Imspruck,
32. Griefswald,

23. Ziiuch, -

24. Berne, -

25. Rostock, -

26. Kiel, - -

27. Basel, - - 05 - - - —
Total amount of Students, 16,074

".
" Professors, 1,5G6

Or an average of little over 10 students to

each Professor.

' The students arc pur^-uing the fullowing

professions:

In 26 Universities, PhUosophy, (Human-
tie-',) 2449

Students. Foreigners

2199 - - - 313
1817 - - - 196

- 1204 - - - 31
1026 - - - 189

- 846 - - - 233
- 831 - - - 19
- 768 - - - 116
- 691 - - - 322
- 648 - - - 173
646 - - - 86

- 624 -
• - 433

- 611 - - - - 1

- 634 - - - 176
- 409 - - - 77
- 403 -

. - - 83
- 402 - - - hi

- 396 - - . —
- .332 - - - - 5
- 323 - - - 47

- 272 - - - 27
- 2,57 - - - 2
- 208 - - - - 9

- 201 - - - 36
- 184 - - - 11

- 122 - - - 12
- 119 - - - __

25
2.5

18

11

Medicine, - - 3164
Law, ' - - - 6993
Protest't Theology, 1 697
Catliolic Theology, 1736

A man w-ho is so far rn.x»nor.ed of hin>-

se.lf as to neglect all others, is very apt to

be left by others «iih the single object »f
his regard.
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We publish tlie following with pleasure,

ogether with the accompanying note to

tb« Editors, hoping to receive many such

pieces from the fair contributor:

Mbssrs. Editors: Will: you permit an

unpretending girl to find space in some
epare corner of your paper, for the inser-

tion of some lines which she hopes the

critic will pass by without censuring too

severely.

She put them on paper -because they

lived in her heart; and now, with your

permission, she publishes them, though

she fears for the world to know her as-

having any other name than that of

Gexia.

THE HOME OF POETRY.
Where is the dwelling place of Poetry ?

I once beheld her sitting silent near

A mountain water-fall ; and, as its streams

Did flow along, so sweetly singing, tliey

Appeared to say—" 'Tis liere tlie lovely harp

Of Poetry is never still, and here

Her home is fixed. I asked the spirit fair

If truly spoke the running brook. She smiled

And said—^" iJo, child ! not here's my dwelling

place.

I only sometimes rest beside the brook

To lave my t.esses and cos-1 my brow.'

While yet she spoke, she flew away, and I

TVas sad and wept. My tears did fall into

The stre.iiu, and wilh the murmuring waters

flowed

Adown the mountain side.

One time I spied

Her riding on the clouds. Her road,—It was

The lightning's track. Her burning chariot

wheels

Did thunder o'er the pathway of the skies,.

And shook the pillars of the earth. Slie rode

So .swiftly that I could net speak to her.

And asked not if the thunder's home was hers.

Again I saw her walking on the stars.

They seemed to pour their myriad gleams upo»

Her brow. Her evening walk ' it §eeiiied ; and

wlien

'Twas done, she rode liport a stream of light

To earth. I knelt and asked—was Heaven her

home ?
I

She shook her head, and from her lips fell

—

'No.'

And, pointing up, she said—'Jly pleasure

grounds.

And not my home, is the bright world'aboye.'

Then I was sad and wept, and, kneeling, said

—

'0 Spirit fair! tliy beauty fills the world.

But wilt thou tell mc of lliy dwelling place?

Where i.s the spot of light and love « hich tliou

Call'st Home '! I've .seen thee blu.^hing on the

rose.

And heard tliee whispering in the breeze. I've

known
Thy presence in the song of birds, and felt

Thy footstejis in the fall of leaves. I've seen

Thee wandering with the young May moon along

Her silvery tracks of light, and sleeping with

The morning dew upon the smiling flower.

But I am sad ; for I liave sought thy home

Throughout the world and found it not. Oh!

tell

Me where Uiou dwcU'st, that I may worship at

^\tj/ All am'

She looked at me and smiled. Her lips

Did part. She spoke. Her voice was sweeter

than

Aeolcan chords, and j'ct her eyes did speak

More sweetly than her lips, as, kncejing at

Her feet, and looking in her face, she said;

—

"Fair child of earth! Thy wanderings I have

watched "^

To find my home. Into the o!(?cr_world

Thoii hast been looking. But ahothci' world

There is, enshrined in the heart of hearts.

Of which the outer is an imago faint.

The world within tJie heart—tha^s my home.

'Tis there I.<lwell. My spirit vrer*es on

Its chord's andt breathes sweets music, like the

harp

Which muriuurs back the tone another breathes."'

She ceased. 1 seemed to heai;,still, her words

So swcetlylell ujjon my ear. And then

I turned my eyes within and wept for joy.

And clapped my hands, and laughed, and said,

"Thy Home, Goddess! I Save found

—

Ihe

IIeaet."

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.
The following beautiful extract, says the

Western Recorder, we copy from an Agri-

cultural Address recently delivered be-

fore the Lewis county (N. T.) Agricultu-

ral Society, by Caleb-Lyon, the poet:^

"Permit me," said the speaker, " tocall

your attention to a subject intimately con-

BPCted witb the comfort ofyour own home.

I would ask in what manner an acre of

ground in the common course of cultiva-

tion, can so well be employed as in a gar-

den, or who deserves to hare life's path

strewed with fruits and flowers more than

the farmer? All our vegetables were o-

riginally acclimated here, and Homer who

composed his great poem, the Iliad, five

hundred years before Cadmus brought let-

ters into Greece; makes Latrtres describe,

in glowing colours, the bright associations

that are clustered about this truest cradle

of agriculture. Here it was that Palto

discussed. Eve sinned, and Jesus prayed.

The Chinese liave floating gardens, the

Persians hanging gardens, the Arabian

fountain gardens; but ours Household

! Gardens-'-and often life'^s happiest mo-

fments may be in the memory of the flow-

' ers plucked from thence to adorn a bridal,

' or to grace a bier."

* * Adam was a farmer while

I

yet in paradise, and after his fall wijs com-

manded to earn his bread by the sweat

of his brow. Job, the honest, upright and

patient, was a farmer, arfd his stern edu-

cation has passed into a proverb. Socra-

tes was a farmer, and he wedded to his

calling the glory of his immort:il philoso-

' phy.. St, Luke was a fiirmeV, and divides

j

wiLli Promelhus the honor of subjecting

the ox for the use of man. Cincinnatus

I

was a farmer, and the noblest Roman of

them all, Burns was a farmer, and the

muse found him at his plow and filled hid

soul with poetry. Washington was a far-

mer, and retired from the highest earthly

station t# enjoy the quiet of rural life, and

present to the world ifs sublimest specta-

cle of human greatness.—To these names

may be added a host of others who soughfc

peace and repose in the cultivation of their

mother earth. The enthusiastic Lafayette,

the steadfast Pickering, the scholastic Jef-

ferson, the fiery Randolph—all found an

Eldorado of consolations from* life's cares

asd troubles in the green fields and ver-

dant lawns that siuTounded their home-

steads."

I OUGHT TO PRAT MORE.
For one I am convinced that I do not

pray enough. I feel this conviction daily.

As a half-fed man is conscious that he
needs more food, so my half-famished

soul tells me that I need more prayer. I

need it to give me strength, to quicken my
affcctious, to vitalise my relations to the

church, and spiritualise all my conversa-

tion.

I MUST PRAT MORE. I am in a world of

sin; unholy influences are pressing me
on every side. The spirit of tlie world

assails me at every step; in all the do-

mestic, social, and business relations of

life, I meet it and feel it, and without

more jn-at/er, I shall yield to it. Alas, I

have yielded; am still yielding, and there

is no alternative but more pruyer! I must

pray more, or be swept down by the tide.

Lord save, or I perish !

I WILL pRAr MOBE. A good rcsoIution ?

May I have grace to keep it. How many
such have been broken ! Let me, then,

first of all, pray for grace to do what I

see needs to be done. And let me remem-
ber that it is pruyer that I need; commu-
nion with God, intercourse with heaveu,

fellowship with the Holy Spiiit. I need

the penitence, humility, self-abasement,

and self-renunciation which prayer alone

can secure. I need the faith, and hope,

and love which prayer alone can awaken.

I will pray more, then, because it is my
duty to do so. I am morally and spiritu-

ally unfit to engage in God's service as I

am. I have reason to fear that my offer-

ings may be an abomination unto the

Lord. But my obligation to serve God
remains. I ought to do christian duty,

and bring my gifts to the altar. And God
is waiting to be gracious! willing to give

his Spii'it to them that ask him.

Then I ought, and must, KndM'///pray

more for others, for my family, friends,

the church, the world, and especially for

my pastor! Alas,- how have I forgotten

him of late. Lord, take not from me
thine Holy Spirit ! Restore unto me the

joys of thy salvation, and uphold me by

I

thy free Spirit. Then will 1 teach trans-

gressors thy ways, and sinners shall be

j

converted unto thee. 0, teach me and

: help me to pray. My fainting and in-

I

consistent heart turns to thee. O,

;

strengthen me with stren^'th in my soul
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"Nisi dominiis, fiiistra."

M. HILLSMAN,
AXD THE FACULTY OF r>'ION UXIVEKSITV,

Editors and Proprietors.

THE DTITY OF PARENTS TO EDUCATE
THE CHILDREN.

avowed. That he may itnderstand what

we mean, we propound the following in-

terrogatories: If there are two Scriptural

forms of ordination, how can one of these

forms be moi-e Scriptural than another?

TERMS. " Is "the hands of a dioces and bishop" the
] ^gpti^ig Jf endjess improvement. It needs

Publislied Serai-monlhly at One Dollar per other Scriptural form? If this be an-

I

, .• • ,
to dpvflon its fsc-

- Yeav, inmrwhlu in advance. -, . , ^ • i I

an eQUCatlon m Oiaei toae\eiop us lEC

^- _ =: swered in the affirmative, and we suppose
j^j^^ ^^^ ^^,^ -^^^^ exercise its powers.—

I

't ^""' ^'^^ '' is '™Pl''^'i i'l t^"^ ^^°''^ P^"-
,

If directed into the paths of virtue and
^sag-e, then we would ask, where is the

j ig^ming, it may prove a blessing to the
' Scriptural proof for such a form ?

Few parents, we fear, feel, as they

should, the responsibility restig upon them

in regard to the education of their chil-

dren. Every child that is born into this

world is possessed of a mind which is sus-

JANUARY 1, 1 852.

NASHVILLE POST OFFICE.

There is a most shameful ncslect in the

delivery of papers to country subscribers,

at the Nashville Post Office. We hare/^^'^
^^^''''^ U"'^'^ "" « ^"'"^ P^P^r.'

world; but, if suffered to lie dormant and

inactive, it will exert no influence for good

on human society, and most probably will

scatter abroad the seeds of evil wherever

its influence may extend.

The mind of youth instinctively thirsts

for knowledge; and upon parents rests the

responsibility of satisfying this desire.

—

WHAT OTHERS THtNK OF US. J
Unless they do all in their power to secure

~, J ,, . 1- [ • f 1 this object, they prove themselves false
The following notice ol our paper is irom j > j r

„ , , . ,„., J ,. ^, to the best interest of their own children.
the Presbyterian Witness, and irom tlie a- :

bility with which that paper is conducted !

'^^' P^^'^^t ^^^° ^^^°'' "'S^'* ^"'i ^^^ *°

and the capacity of the editors to judge of
,

^°^'^ "P ^ ^^'-^""^ ^°' '"^ ''^'^'^ '^"'^ P^?^

the merits of a paper we feel assured that !

l'"le or no regard to the cultivation of his

We have not noticed this subject for the

purpose of controverting the position as-

sumed by the editor of the South Western

Baptist; but, regarding them as singular

positions to be assumed by the editor of

that paper, we are desirous the editor shall

develope his views. H.

mailed our paper regularly to that office

to quite a number of subscribers who live

mind, is robbing hiifl of that which alone

rn ri TT ,„ -(Vn !,„„„ K„f.,,.Q !
can make him a man, and giving, in its

The Classic Usion.— \V e nave betore & c
us Ko. 6 of this new paper, well filled and

:

place, that which will have the strongest

well printed. It is published at Murfrees-
1 tendency to ruin his character and corrupt

in the country, yet not one half in some boro', Ten., by Rev. M. Hillsman, and the i

j^jg j^fjyg^ge in the world. Better edu-
instances, and in others- none at all have Faculty of Union Univcrsily. The terms I

^^^^ ^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ .'^^^
^j^^ ^^,^^j^

been delivered to the subscribers, though ^'-e not mentioned. It we are ^^ '''^8^1"'^
1

,,^ „„. „ j_n.. •_ j.:, ^_„w ^^^.^ .q
,,' , „r , , this number a fair sample, we can say tru-wi"i not a aoiiar in nis pocket, man to

often called for. We are assured that - - .,...,, ."^ . , •"
i ,. ,. ,i i • ^ ^i j_ _ i_-i-

it is sheer neglect, or laziness on the part

of the clerks of the office. Some of our

ly that the Classic Union is a good paper, make him the heir of thoussnds, while

his mind.is wrapped in the clouds of ignor-

-TheThe School Girls Offering." ^..-
,

g^(^Q_

subscribers have told us that after being above is the title of a neatly printed and i

^^j g^,g,,j. ^^^^^^ j.^^,^ ^j^p^g j^ ^ ^^^^^^
told repeatedly that there were no papers, I ^eH fiHed sheet, published at Winchester, ^^^^ imposed upon him, which he cannot
they have succeeded by urging some oth-, Tenn., edited by Mrs. Graves and Miss

] ^gg.]j.gt ,,,^^1^0^^ proving himself unworthy
er clerk to examine, in getting their pa- ]yi^].y Allen. The paper is connected

per after laying weeks in the office. Our -jvith the Female Institute of that place,

city subscribers who have boxes in the and has for its contributors principally the

post office get their papers regularly.
—

' Girls of the school. The sixth number is

Will not our subscribers call the attention' before us, in which the editor expresses

of the Post Master to this neolect

H.

THE SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST.

Ths editor of this excellent paper, i

an editorial on "A call to the Ministry,

puts forth the following sentiments:

to be a parent;—and that duty is to edu-

cate his child. If its accomplishment re-

quires the sacrifice of every luxury in life

and constant and unwearied toil by day
'

and by night, still the sacrifice must be

made, the toil must be endured. If God

has made you a parent he requires you to

educate your child, and if you fail to do

S.

the fear that the paper must stop for the

want of patronage. Two hundred and

fifty subscribers are necessary to pay the

expenses of publication and the _gTeater
[

it he will not hold you guiltless

part of that number are wanting. We
wish the enterprise success, and hope the

friends of the School, and of female edu-

<'We believe that^ordination, by the laying on cation generally will rally to its support
of the hands ot the Presbyterv, is the most ^ '

.

. _i •

Scriptural form
;
yet we are tar from maintain- and perpetuate its existence, ihe price

ing that it is the only form. If any prefer re-'
jg ^^^ dollar per annum in advance. AVe

ceivmg ordination from the hands ot a dioccs
. . ,

,

and bishop, we have no ol)jcetions to make.— will take pleasure in transmitting the sub-

Our correspondent Mrs. E. M. E. will

find in this number a pretty question pro-

posed for investigation, by another of our

fair correspondents. Miss A. We know

not what view Mrs. E. M. E. will take of

the subject, whether she will coincide with

Miss A. or take adverse ground. If the

latter, we suppose. Miss A. from the po-

sition assumed, and the statement of the

Rev. J. S. Reynolds, D. D., President I ground of its defence, will herself attempt

this is not the of Georgetown College has been elected
1 to make it good. We feel interested in the

All tliat we ask is that we be allowed the same
gcription of any who may desire it.

liberty that we are willing to concede to others.
I

r J J

Now we have s.everal objections to the

!

. •

statements of the above paiagraph, and

although the editor says

place to dicuss the much agitated ques- to a Professorship in the South Carolina

tion 'what is the most proper form of or- ,
College'. We presume he will not accept,

diuation ?' " we would, nevertheless, ask H.

subject, for if Miss A. is correct she has

struck at an evil that lies at the foundation

of the formation of character. H.
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THE OLD YEAR.

Anotlier volumne of time has been com-

pleted and laid up in the archeives of e-

ternity to be opened and read at the great

day of final Judgment. Three hundred

afld sixty five closely written pages; and

what do they contain? They contain doubt-

less many noble resolutions, "but is the re-

cord of their fulfillment also recorded

there? What page in this volume would

you desire to blot oat were it in your pow-

er to do so? But alas you cannot have this

privilege. What is written must remain

forever,. Even though the page contain

;a dark catalogue of crime, there it must

.•stand. The long cycle of weary ages

•would not dim the characters upon that

•page. When marble monuments have

.crumbled into dust and the loftiest struc-

-tures raised by. human ambition have

.mouldered beneath the corrosion of time

rand the earth itself with its granite moun-

tains and everlasting hills have tottered to

its fall, that record will be as bright as

3egible as when the finger of the Almighty

•first traced it there. And you must read

its every page and every word of it. Did

jou think of this while the days of '51

were gliding over your heads and carrying

their report to eternity? Though you may
have been unconscious of the fact, yet this

unconsciousness of yours has not retarded

the fining up of the volume. There you

will find every promise broken or fulfilled,

every profane expression, every impure

thought, every unholy desire, every secret

sin, and every violation of Divine law.

ifow will you meet this record? Ask your-

selyes solemnly how!

And you professing Christians, what
does your record contain? Does it spe.ak

of growth in grace, of advancement in spi-

ritual life; of more holiness of heart, of

greater devotion tp tjie cause of Christ?

What is there recorded of vour closets

—

have your visits to them been frequent and
your prayers earnest and prevailing or have

your visits there been irregular and un-

frequent and your devotion heartless and
formal? How many spaces in that vol-

ume are now filled with the record of

worldly thoughts and trifling conversation

which might have been occupied with ex-

hortations to the impenitent and ofi'ered to

glorify God and extend the kingdom of the

Redeemer?

Sins of omission are all recorded in the

Book of Jehovah as wejl as actiiSil trans-

gressions. And these sins weigh as heav-

ily upon the conscience of every enlighten-

ed Christian and oppress him as deeply

with the sense of guilt as those of commis

sion. The state ot feeling of a truly pious

heart in view of duties neglected and op

portunities for good unimproved is beauti-

fully expressed in the following words of

the poet E.

'It is not wliat my Lands have done

That weiglis my spirits dffwn;

That casts a shadow o'er the sun

And over earth a frown;

It is not ray heinous guilt

Or vice by men abhorred;

For fair the fame that I have built

A fair life's just rcn'ard;

And men would wonder if they knew
How s.id I fe^'l with sins so few.

Alas! they only see a part

When thus they judge the whole;

They do not look upon the heart.

They cannot read the sonl.

But I survey myself within;

And mournfully I feel

How deeply the principle of sin

Its roots may there conceal.

And spread its poison through the frame,

Without a dread that men would blame.

They judge by actions which they see

Brought out by the sun;

But conscience brings reproach to me
•For what I've left undone;

For opportunites of good

In folly, thrown away;

For time misused in solitude;

Forgetfulness to piay;

And thousand more omitted things.

Whose memory fills my breast with stings.

And therefore is my heart opprest.

With thoughtfulness and gloom;

Nor can I hope for perfect rest

Till I escape the doom.

Help nie, the Merciful and Just!

This fearful doom to Hy;

Thou art my strength, my peace, my trust;

Oh help me lest I die!

And let my full obedience prove

The perfect power of faith and love.'

PROFANE SWEARING.
Standing on the street a few days since,

we were shocked at the unprovoked and

open profanity of a well looking young
man who happened to be passing. We
did not know him, but could but feel the

most profound pity and anxieiy for one'so

young standing, or rather running head^

long into the path of abandoned guilt an J"

ruin. Many young men are secretly pro-

fane, but have so much self-respect, that

they would not dare to go cursing and
swearing along the stre.ets. For such

there is hope, because there is evidence

of reflection and self-respect. But the

young man who is openly profane, who
dares in the streets^ -n-ithout ,cau';e, and
merely to be seen and heard, to take the

name of God m vain, shows a want of self

respect and recklessness of cl aricter, that

renders his ruin Bvpre than probable and
dissipates the hope of his usefulness or fu-

ture piety and salvation. Young men are

frequently mistaken as to the impression

of such conduct on those who may hap-

pen to hear them. They are apt to think

that others regard it as manly, or as an
evidence of shrewdness, and will be

amused at it. This may be the impression

on the minds of the low and vulgar, and
thoughtless boys and negroes, but to all

in whose estimation a young man should

desire to be respected, they become objects

of pity and disgust.

Profanity is apt to be the first step in

the downward course of most young men.
They leave the patei'nal roof probably

without having stained their lips with an

oath, they have always been taught to re-

gard as sacred the name of God and per-

haps to lisp it in prayer, but having gone

forth to prepare for or to enter upon the

business of life, and parental restraints and

examples at a distance, they feel as though

something must be done on their part to

show that they are free and independent

—

that they are men. From the use of by

words they soon find it convenient, and

think that their object is partly accomplish-

ed, by the use of an oath. This leads to

such associations as open the way to in-

temperance, lewdness, abandonment, and

perdition !

Oh, Young man, if thou hast not en-

tered this path, we beseech you avoid it

!

If thou hast been ensnared and hast ta-

ken the name of thy maker in vain, re-

trace thy steps and seek forgiveness of thy

offended maker

!

H.

"LORD LAY NOT THIS SIN TO THEIR
CHARGE."

Those were the dyin:;- words of Stephen

,

uttered in behalf of his murderers while

they were in the act ef taking his life. In

this he manifested the spirit of Christ who

on the cross prayed "Father forgive them

they know not what they do." To be

able to forgive our enemies and pray for

them is the strongest evidence of genuine

piety. It is directly opposed to the in-

clinations of the carnal heart. The lan-

guage of the unrenewed heart is "an eye

for an eye and a tooth for a tooth." But

the injunction of the Saviour is "Love

your enemies, to do good to them that

hate you, and pray for those who des-

pitefully use you." How different is this

spirit from that manifested by many pro-

fessing christians, who are ever ready to

resent the slightest insult or what they

may conceive to be such. It is a fact, that

that the idea prevails to a lamentable ex-
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tent among members of the cbiistian

church that they are not only justifiable

in retaliating an injury but that it would

actually be disgraceful not to do so. How
persons can entertain such an idea, and at

the same time profess to take the Bible

as their only rule of faith and practice, it

is impossible for us to conceive. Nothing

could be more at variance with the teach-

ings of Christ and the precepts of his

word. We are taught in revelation that

those who have not the spirit of Christ

liave no part in him. He always mani-

fested a forgiving spirit towards his ene-

mies. There is not a command within the

lids of die Bible more explicit or more

frequently repeated, than the command to

forgive ond love our enemies and strive to

do them good. To forgive others is made

an explicit condition of our own forgive-

ness by that God whom we have all offen-

ded. God alone can forgive sins. He has

said "if ye forgive not men their trespas-

ses neither will your Heavenly Father

forgive you." Eeader, do you believe

that? And 3'et can } ou harbor resent-

ment or ilhvill against a fellow mortal.

—

"God is not man that he should lie." If

we feel conscious that we cannot from the

heart forgive our enemies, it is the extreme

of folly to presume that we are born

again. We have been mistaken in sup-

posing that the spirit of God has renewed

our hearts. We have embraced a false

hope that will forsake us when most

needed. We are on the road that leads

to endless perdition. Let us instantly

pause, cast away our hope which has no

semblance of a foundation in the word of

God on which to rest and seek to know
the wickedness of our hearts, humble

ourselves before God and implore the

sanctifying influence of his spirit to change

our hearts to love Him and forgive those

who injure us. E.

Gale's Reflections on Wall; French and

English Grammar; Livi; Schrevelii Lexi-

con; Graeca Majora; Graeca Minora; Ga-

zetteer of United States.

PRESENT TO UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

Rev. Sam. Baker, D. D., has made a

handsome New Year gift of the following

volumes to the Library of Union Universi-

ty. We trust that other friends of science

will follow the example of Dr. B.^keb, and
that the Library will be rapidly augment-

ed. Many persons have books of no use

to themselves, but «hich would be valued

by the University, and which they would

give if they onjy knew they would be re-

ceived. Wc are thankful for every book,

no matter how old, that may be presented:

Morse's Universal Geography; Horace:

Virgil; Cicero's Orations; Sallust; Lucian's

Dialogues; Xenophon; Gospel Restored;

PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD.

A few days since there stood behind, the

counter in a store a young man in all the

fres-hness of youth and hope, in the very

day-spring of lite, and about to consum-
mate a long cherished attachment to a

young lady, whose preparations were al-

most complete.

The wedding dresses were ordered, the

journey that was to follow, arranged, and
expected guests in happ\' an'.icipatation of

crowning wi h rose buds and flowers the

youthful pair.

But the young man sickened.—Medical

aid was instantly summoned—but no re-

lief! Friends grew pale and trembled

with anxious foreboding. Soon a cousul-

t.ition wi'.h the best physicians—then a de-

cision. Two or three steps onl}' from life

and health to death and the grave! It

tikes but a few days, or hours, or even

moment, to pass ofl' the dearest beloved to

the land of darkness and silence. The de.

cision was made, that our young friend

must die, and with praise worthy candor,

he was informed by his attending physi-

cian.

Rut what a scene of agony was here!

In the dead of night, ihe minister of

Jesus was called to the abode of anguish

and tears, for now the soul, the priceless

soul, came oni« all i's worth to claim in-

stant attention.—Praying unceasing was
called for. Tha time was short. Every}

tiling was to be done.

The dj'ing youlh had thought of his

priceless soul before. He had i-esulred to

be a Christian. Perhsps, at the the con-

summation of his best earthly hopes, he

had listened, it is hoped not vainly, to the

suggestions of conscience.

But he did not expect to he so crowded

for time. Who does? He did not surely

expect to be hurriad to the feet of his for-

giving S.iviour, when every chord of life

was breaking. But it was so. In the in-

tensity of that hour, it was, "Save, Lord

or I perish."

The light flashiag from the othtr world,

not only revealed to the dying youth the

worth of his own soul, bui, it revealed the

worth of other souls.

He looked upon his fither, and clung

around his ncek. and with the eloquence

of a dying man, besought liim to attend

to his soul without a moments delay,.

•' Father," said he, "listen to your dying

son. Do not stop to hi a;' what this man
says or that, but hasten at once to tl.e Sa-

viour.!"

'•I will my son, I will," was the earn-

est reply.

Then" to his mother, his sister and broth-

er, his friends around were equally impor-

tunate entreaties. But this was not all.

Every careless friend had a message from

the death bed—all embraced in this sen-

tence, "Prepare to meet thy God!'

Tell every one that, said he, prepare to

die! old and voung. And so this little mes-

sage is going the round in every ear, in e-

very heart, in every customer; to every
play-fellow, to every inhabitant of the
town, "Prepare to die! ' Going not from
the pulpit only, but from the death bed,
"Prepare to die!"

The sentence is written down by the
recording angel. The promise too, "/ uitl

my son," is also there.

The last word was said, and the spirit

returned to God who gave it.

The shroud arrayed the limbs instead
of tbeebiidal attire. The corpse was eon-
veyed to the church.

Ev^ry one in our town seemed a mour-
ner. Every eye wept. Every one of the
hundreds who thronged the aisles, the
gallery, the stairs, the windows, who stood
outside of the church, heard the sentence,

"Prepm-e to die!" just as it came from the
death beJ, and the coffin seemed to echo
it, and every time we pass the grave, the

voice seems again to utter, "Prepare to

did '

Oh Alvan! who shall lay to heart thy
dying sermon? Wlio shall be saved by it?

And she! the lonely—the desolate one!
who can number her tears, or count her
sorrows? Remember her grief all ye who
fold your bridal dresses, and in bright an-
ticipations look forward to to-morrow!
And oh, forget not Alvan's dying words,
"Prepare to die!"—Mrs. WIdttlcsei/s

Alagazlne.

LOSS OF THE FIRST BORN.
We have read o*" a young mother who

had newly buried her fii st born. Her pas-
tor went to visit her, and on finding her
sweetly resigned, he asked her how she at-

tained such resignation ? She replied " I
used to think of my boy continually

—

whether sleeping or waking; to me he
seemedmore beautiful than other children.

I was disappointed if visitors omitted to

praise his eyes or his curls, or the robes I
wrought for him with my needle. At first

I believed it the natural current of a mo-
ther's love. Then I feared it was pride,

and sought to humble myself before Him
who resisteth the proud. One night in my
dreams, I thought an angel stood beside
me, and said, * Where is the little bud thou
nursest in thy bosom ? I am sent to take
it away. Where is the little harp ? Give
it to me ! It is like those which sound the

praise of God in heaven." I awoke in

tears; my b'eautiful babe drooped like a
bud which the worm pierced; his last wail-

ing was like the shattered harp-strings;

all my world seemed gone; still in my ago-
ny I listened, for there was a voice in my
soul, like the voice of the angel who warn-
ed me, saying: " God loveth a cheerful

giver. ' I laid ray mouth in the dust, and
said, let thy will be mine; and as I rose,

though the tear lay on my cheek, there was
a smile also.—Since then this voice has
been heard amid the duties of every day

—

mcthinks it says continually, " The cheer-

ful ijiver."

There are seventy-five Protestant Mis-
sionaries in China at the present time, and
fifteen Missionary Stations. Forty-eight

are Americans.
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BIBLE.
BT REV. JAMKS HAMILTON',

Minister of the Scotch Clmrcli, Regent Square,
London.

Delivered before the' Young Men's Chris-

tian Association,

liXETICK HALL, N0V£5rBF.R 27, lj-'49.

Tlie Address published below on the

Literary Attractions of tlie Bible, by the

Jlev. James Hamilton, of London, will be

found to be a gem—nay more, a stiing of

precious je\yels, which no one, having the

least taste for literature, can fail to read

again and again.

What will render it of more interest

p erhaps to the American reader, is the fol-

lowing iitcident connected with its intro-

duction into the United States. The

American Minister, Hon. Abbott Law-

rence, soon after his arrival in London,

called on the Rev. Mr. Hamilton, and not

finding him in, left his card, expecting, of

course, that the Rev. gentleman would

return the call. He did not, and agnin

the Minister called and left his card, but

with no better success. Soon after this,

one Sabbath morning, he and his lady

,,'eut to the Scotch Church to hear Mr.

Hamilton preach; and after service linger-

ed to introduce himself, and stated that he

had called at his residence several times,

but not receiving a visit from him sup-

posed h* might not have seen his cards.

—

The Rev, gentleman acknowledged he had

received the cards, but remarked that his

constitutional diffidence was so great that

he could not find nerve sufficient to return

bts politeness and visit so disiinguished an

individual as the American Minister.

—

Shortly afterwards he sent Mr. Lawrence

a copy of the address below, witli which

the Minister was so pleased tJiat he sent

it to his brother in Boston, requesting- him

to have a large number printed at his own

expense and circulated:

"God made the present earth as the

home of man; but had he meant it as a

mere lodging, a w-orld less beautiful would

have served the purpose. There was no

need for the carpet of verdure or the ceil-

ing of blue—no need for the mountams
and cataracts and forests—no need for the

rainbow, no need for the flowers. A big,

round island, half of it arable, and half

oi it pasture, with a clump of trees in one

corner, and a magazine of fuel in another,

might liave held and fed ten millions of

people; and a hundred islands, all m;ide

on the same pattern, big and round, might
have held and fed the population of the

globe. But man is something more than

the animal which wants lodging and food.

H-e has a spiritual nature, full of keen

perceptions and deep .sympathies. He
has an eye for the sublime and the beau-

tiful, and his kind Creator has provided

man's abode with affluent materials for

these nobler tastes. He has built Mont
Blanc, and molcon the lakes in which its

shadow sleep. He has intoned Niagara's

thundei", and has breathed the zephyr

which sweeps its spra}-. He has shagged
the steep with its cedars, and spread the

meadow with its kingcups and daisies.

—

He has made it a world of fragrance and
music— a world of brightness and sym-
metr}'--a world where the grand and the

graceful, the awful and the lovely, rejoice

together. In fashioning the home of man,-

the Creator had an eye to something more
than conven'ence, and built not a barrack,

but a palace—not a work-house, but an

Alhambra; something which should not

only be very comfortable, but very splen-

did and very fair—something which should

inspire the soul of its mhabitant, and even

draw fortli the "very good" of compla-

cent Deity.

"God also made the Bible as the guide

an.d oracle of m.an; but had he meat it as

a mere lesson-book of duty, a volume less

various and less attractive would have an-

swered eveiy end. A few plain para-

graphs, announcing God's own character

and his disposition towards us sinners here

on earth, mentioning the provision which

he has made for our future happiness, and
indicating the diE'erent duties which he

would have us perform—a few simple sen-

tences would have sufficed to tell what God
is, and what he would have us do. There
was no need for the picturesque narrativ

man, should captivate his taste; and which,
in transforming his affections, should also

expand his intellect. The pearl is of

great price; but even the casket is of ex-

quisite beauty. The sword is of ethereal

temper, and nothing cuts so keen as its

double edge; but there arc jewels on the

hilt, and line tracery on the scabbard.

—

The shekels are of the purest ore; but even
the scrip which contains them is of a tex-

ture more curious than that the artists of

earth could fashion it. The apples are

gold; but even the basket is silver.

"In speaking of the literary exoellcnee

of the holy Scriptures, I am aware of a
twofold disadvantage. Some have never
looked on the Bible as a readable book.

—

They remember how the}' got long tasks

from it at school, and spelled their arduous
way through polysyllabic chapters and
joyless genealogies. And in later life they

have only heard it sounded forth monoto-
nously from the drowsy desk, or freezing

in the atmosphere of some sparse and win-

try sanctuary. So irksome and insipid

has every association made the book, that

were they shut up in a parlor with an old

directory, and an old almanac, and an old

Bible, they would spend the first hour oa
the almanac, and the next on the directory,

and die of ennui before they opened the

Bible. They have got at home a set of

their favorite classics, and on a quiet eve-

ning they will take down a volume of

Chaucer or Milton, or oven Thomas Fuller

and the majestic poem—no need for the ! or Jeremy Taylor, or an Elzevir Virgil, or

proverb, the story, and the psalm. A
i

a Foulis' Homer, and read at it till long

chapter of theology, and another of raor- beyond their time of rests; but to them
als—a short account of the incarnation the Bible is no classic. They don't care

and the great atonement, and a few pages to keep it in some taking or tasteful edition,

of rul'.'S and directions for the Christian and they would never dream of sitting

life, might have contained the main truths i down to read it as a recreation or an intel-

of Scripture, and have supplied us with a lectual treat. And then there are others

Bible oj simplest meaning and smallest ; in a happier case to whom that Bible is so

size. And in that case the Bible would 1
sacred, who have found it so full of solemn

h-xvebeen consulted only by those rare , import, and to whom its every sentence is

and wistful spirits to whom the great lure- so fraught with divine significance, that

after is a subject of anxity, who are really
j

they feel it wrong or revolting to read it

anxious to know what Got is, and how ' with the critic's eye. They would rather

themselves may please him. Butjn giv- peruse on their bended knees, praying

ing that Bible, its divine Author had re- God to show them the wonders of his

gard to the mind of man. He knew that
]

word, than, with the scholar's pencil in

man has more curiosity than piety, more
I
their hand, ready to pounce on each happy

taste than sanctity; and that more persons • phrase and exquisite figure. They would

are anxious to hear some new, or read
j

rather peruse it in the company of Luther

some beauteous thing, than to read or hear i or Leighton, than along with Erasmus or

about God and the great salvation. He
|

Scaliger. And with such persons we own
knew that few would ask. What must I

j

a decided sympathy. But we trust that

de to be saved ? till they came in contact '
both will bear with us a little while we en-

witli the Bible itself; and therefore he t dcavor to show, that if no book be so im-

made the Bible not only an instructive portaiit as the Bible, so none is more inter-

book, but an attractive one—not only true, esting, and that the book which contains

but enticing. He tilled it with marvellous most of the beautiful is the one which
must c'er remain the standard of the good
and the true.

"And here we would only add one re-

mark ^Yh^oh it is important to bear in mem-
ory- The rhetoiiL;al and poetical beauties

of Scripture are merely incidental. Its

authors wrote, not for gloiy nor display

—

not to astonish or amaze their brethren,

incidents and engaging history; with sunny

pictures from the old-world scenery, and
affecting anecdotes from the patriarch

times. He replenished it with stately ar-

gument and thrilling verse, and sprinkled

it over with sententious wisdom and pro-

-verbial pungency. He made ita book of

lofty thoughts and noble images—a book

of heavenly doctrine; but withal 6f earth- ! but to instruct them and make them bet-

ly adaption. In preparing a guide to im- ! ter. They wrote for God's glory, not

mortality, infinite Wisdom gav« cot a die-
j

their own; they wrote for the world s ad-

tionary nor a grammar, but a Bible—a i vantage, not to aggrandize themselves.

—

book which, in trying to catch the heart of ! Demosthenes composed his most splendid
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oration in order to win the crown of elo-

quence; and the most elaborate effort of

ancient oratory—the panegyric to which

Isocrates devoted fifteen years—was just

an essay" written for a prize. How differ-

ent the circumstances in which the speech

on Mar's Hill was spoken; and the fare-

well sermon in the upper chamber at

Troas. Hei-odotus and Thucydides com
posed their histories with a view to popu-

lar applause; and Pindar's fiery pulse beat

faster in prospect of the great Olympic

gathering and the praises of assembled

Greece. How opposite the circumstances

in which the seer of Horeb penned his

faithful story, and Isaiah and Jeremiah

poured forth their feailess denunciations

of popular sins. The most superb of

modern historians confesses the flutter

which he felt when the last line of his

task was written, and bethought that per-

haps his fame was established. A more
important history concludes, "These

things are written that ye might believe

that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God;

and that believing, ye might have life

through his name." And some of you

will remember the proud finale in which

the Roman lyrist predicts for himself im-

mortal celebrity.* Alongride his elo-

quent but egotistic vaticination, you can-

not do better than read the last words of

Israel's sweet singer: "His name shall

endure for ever; his name shall be contin-

ued as long as the sun; and men shall be

blessed in him: all nations shall call him
blessed. Blessed be the Lord God, the

God of Israel, who only doeth wondrous
things; and blessed be his glorious name
for ever: and let the whole earth be filled

with his glory. Amen and Amen. The
prayers of David the Son of Jesse are

ended."
"Remembering then that the Bible con-

tains no ornamental pages, nothing writ-

ten for mere display, that, its steadfast pur-

poses is "Glory to God in the highest,"

and the truest blessedness of man—I re-

peat, that that Bible abounds in passages

of the purest beauty and stateliest gran-

deur, all the grandeur and all the more
beautiful because they are casual and un-
sought. The fire which flashes from the

iron hoof of the Tartar steed as he scours

the midnight path, is grander than the

artificial firework, for it is the casual effect

of speed and power. Tlie clang of ocean,

as he booms his billows on the rock, and
the echoing caves give chorus, is more
soul-filling- and sublime thall the music of

the orchestra; for it is the music of that

main so mighty that there is a grandeur
in all tt does, in its sleep a melodj', and in

its march a stately psalm. And in the

bow which paints the melting cloud, there

is a beiuty which the stained glass or gor-

geous drapery emulates in vain; for it is

the glory whfch gilds beneficence, the

brightness which bespeaks a double boon,

-the flush which cannot but; come forth

when both the sun and the shower are

there. The style of Scripture lias all this

glory. It has i,he gracefulness of a high

*"£xi?gi moniiaentiim tero p^enniue.
* » JB » » Usque ego po.iteia

Cresc.'im Uiude, rucaus, etc. Hur. lib. 3, od. 30.

utility; it has the majesty of intrinsic

power; it has the charm of its own sancti-

t}-; it never labors, never strives, but in-

stinct with great realities, and bent on
blessed ends, has all the translucent beau-

t)' and unstudied power which you might
expect from its lofty object and allwise

Author." [to Bis continued.]

LOT'S WIFE.
"Arise, take thy wife," said the An-

gels to Lot, as they urged him from the ci-

ty devoted to destruction. Her relation

only is noticed, and neither her name nor

those of her daughters appear upon the in-

spired page. Of her origin, also, we have
no information, and the angelic announce-
ment, quoted above, is the first allusion to

her in the sacred Scriptures. It appears

quite probable that she was a native of So-

dom, and became united to Lot after his

commencing lo reside in that wicked and
ill-fated city, When the hour of judgment
had come, and wliile Lot still lingered, the

angel men are represented as laying hold

upon his hand, and upon the hand of his

wife and upon the hand of his two daught-

ers, the Lord being rnerciful to him, and
they bi ought him forth and set him with-

out the city, and said, "Escape for thy

life! Look not behind thee, neither stay

thou in all the plain. Escape to the moun
tain, lest you be consumed." But as they

fled from the city, his wife looked behind

her and became a pillar of salt.

A single melancholly allusion is made to

her in the New Testament; and by the lips

of Christ. As he instructs his disciples

touching their flight .from the impending
ruin of Jerusalem and warns them as their

flight commences, against returning to

their houses for the purpose of taking any
of their eft'ects with them, he very natural-

ly refers back to the destruction of Sodom,
and to the conduct of her, who as she fled

from the city, looked behind her. "Re-
member Lot's wife," is the concise and
warning, and such is tha ouly use to which

her name is adduced. She is not recall-

ed, like Sarah, as an example of faith, but

is poiiiited to as a beacon of warning. She
is not like Anna, produced as an illustra-

tion of looking to God always, but rather

as a representative to those who, at times

at least, look another way. She had not

the promptness of Deborah, as she assures

Barak, "I will arise and go with thee;"

but she lingers, and hesitates, and pauses.

She did not, as did the apostle, press to-

ward the mark; but as she did not, she re-

membered the things behind, Nor did she

like Mar}', have respect to angel voices;

but rather like Saphira, she listened to the

suggestions of covetousness. It was not

suflicient that a divine messenger should es-

sure of the destruction behind, she must
look if it certainly be so.

Yet was it not natural? That city has
been her home, perhaps, from infancy.

Hers was doubtless, no mean residence

there; for her husband was princely in pos-

sessionu. There, too, wei'c some of her
dear children, whom, as she fled, she had
bien conibL-ileJ to leave behind lur. Must
they, also be lost in the tlireaienel de-

struction. Then, again, what would she

do in the future? Whither was she flyino-?

Would she find another liome, or would
she be cast forth, a forlorn exile, to pass
herremnant of life in poverty, suflfeiing,

and weeping.

We marvel not that she looked behind
her. All the natural sentiments of her
heart prompted her to such an act. Yet
should she not have consented? There are

times when the soul must rein itself up to

a desperate eflbrt; wdien a momentary
yeilding to natural impulses, or a slight

wandering of the- eye, or a single word or

act of indiscretion, leads on to consequen-
ces affecting the destiny and happiness of

life. Especially is disregard of express
injuuctiou of divine authority pregnant
with te most imminent danger. If a heav-
enly voice whisper, "Look not," then is

the time to beware. No not whether the

interdicted vision of the wine sparkling in

the cup, or seductive forms stealing away
the heart from God, or terestial bowers of

beaut}', too often preferred to heaven, or

golden wedges and garments of magnifi-

cence, captivating- the affections, or even
home, dear home, where linger those we
love better than life—look on them—one
or all of them—if such bo God's bidding.

Restraining thine eye maybe as if it should

be plucked from its socket, thy right

hand pointing forever heavenward, may
be to thee as cut off and oast from thee;

pressing always, and to the last, after

God's leadings, may be as if one should

"die daily;" and let thine eye look right

on, and thy eye-lids straight before thee;

tarry not in all the plain; but fly for thy

life toward the city and mount of everlast-

ing safety.

—

Adums' Wvr/ien of the Bible.

A VISIT TO THE MEXICAIf CATHEDRAL.
A correspondent of the Union, writing

from the city of Mexico, says:

"One day last week I spent a whole
morning (si."c hours) in examining the

Cathedral and its treasures. By special

favor they showed us everything; among
others the custodian, in which the conse-

crated host is exposed on certain occasions.

It cost $200,000, and is worth $600,000;
andyou will not wonder at this when I in-

form you that it is full four feet high, made
of solid gold, studded with precious stones.

The pedestal is a foot and a half square, in-

laid with diamonds and rubies. At each

corner is the golden figure of an angel,

exquisitely carved. Around his waist

and neck are strings of the finest pearls.

—

His wings are inlaid or covered with dia-

monds, rubies, and emeralds. In his right

hand he holds sheaves of wheat, made of

topaz, in his left, bunches of grapes made
of amethysts. The shaft is also studded

with diamonds, rubies, and emeralds.

—

The upper parts, containing the host, is

made to represent the sun, and is a foot

and a half in circumference: the rays that

ema.nate on one i-ide are made entirely of

diamonds, beginning with some of large

size, and gradually tapewng off. The
cross that surmounts the top is also on

this side made of diamonds, and is superb.

On the other side both the cross and the

rays are a beautit'ul emerald, perhaps

lar"er than the diamonds."
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The following beautiful liaeshavc nev-

er been published, we believe. Their gif-

ted author wrote them in the Album of a

friend from which this has kindly been fur-

nished. D-

LINES FOR AN ALBUM.

BY EICHAKD HESKY WILDE.

Of human life, from youth to age.

This book an apt, sad enlbleiu seems;

Hope promises to fill each page,

Wilh pleasure, love, or friendship' dreams.

Time wears apace: but day by day,

Hope's promises are all forgot;

Some pleasures are gathered by the way.

But here's a. blank, and there's a blot.

At last it fills—revolving years.

Add memorials sad or kind;

But some are sullied by onr tears.

And some have left a sting behind.

The heart that traced some lines is old.

The spirit that flashed here is fled;

And these recall warm hearts now cold.

The changed, the absent, or the dead.

Then why should we embalm the past.

Since the fond record only tells.

That love, and hope, and life, at bes'.

Are broken charms and baffled spoils

!

I do not know—they say that Eve

Some flowers of Eden chose to keep.

O'er all the prized and los t to grieve.

O'er all the loved and left to weep.

[From the Christian Advocate and Journal.]

BLUE LAWS.

1. The Governor and the magistrates,

convened in General Assembly^ are the

supreme power, under God, of this inde-

pendent dominion.

2. From the determination of the As-
sembly no appeal shall be made.

3. The Government is amenable to the

vote of the people.

4. The Governor shall have only a

single vote in determining any question,

except a casting vote when the Assembly
may be equally divided.

5. The Assembly of the people shall

not he dismissed by the Governor, but
shall dismiss itself.

6. Conspiracy against this dominion
shall be punished with death.

7. Whoever says there is jurisdiction

over and above this, power and jurisdic-

tion, shall suffer death and loss ot prop-
erty.

8. Whoever attempts to change or

overturn this dominion shall suffer death.

9. The Judges shall determine contro-

versies without a jury.

10. No one shall be a freeman, or
give a vote unless he is converted and a

member in full communion of one of the

churches allowed in this dominion.

11. No man shall hold an ofSoe in this

dominion who is not sound in the faith,

and faithful to this do;niuion; and whoever

gives a vote to such person shall pay a

tine of £1; for a second offence he shall

disfranchised.

12. Each freeman shall swear by the

blessed God to bear ture allegiance to this

dominion, and that Jesus is the only king.

18. No Quaker, or dissenter from the

established worship of this dominion;

shall be allowed to give a vote for the

election of magistrates or any other of-

ficers.

14. No food or lodging shall be affor-

ded to Quaker, Adamite, or o!.her her-

etic.

15. If any person turns Quaker, he
shall be banished, and not suffered to re-

turn upon pain of death.

No priest shall abide in this dominion;

he shall be banished and suffer death on

his retum. Priests may be seized by any
one without a warrant.

17. No one to cross ariver but with the

authorized ferryman.

18. No one shall run on the Sabbath
day, or walk in his garden, or elsewhei"e,

except reverentljr to and from meeting.

Here is the law^Laws of Connecticut,

1750; "Nor shall any person go Irom his

or her place of abode on the Lord's day,

unless to from the public worship of God,
unless it be on some work or business of

necessity or merc}^"
19. No one shall travel, cook victuals,

_

make beds, sweep houses, cut hair, or

shave on the Sabbath daj'.

20. No woman shall kiss her child on
the Sabbath or fasting day.

This was the law: "If any man shall

kiss wife, or wife kiss her husband, on the

Lord's day, the party in fault shall be
punished at discretion of the court."

"Tradition relates that this was put in-

to execution upon a man, who having

been absent somelime, and arriving home
on Sunday morning presumed to kiss his

wife."

21. The Sabbath shall begin at sun-

sent o.n Saturday.

22. To pick an ear of corn growing in

a neighbor's garden shall be deemed'
theft.

23. A person accused of tresspass in

the night, shall be judged guilty, unless)

he clear himself by his oath.

24. When in appears that an accused

has confederates, and he refuses to dis-

cover them, he may be racked.

25. No one shall buy or sell land with-

out permission of the selectmen.

26. A drunkard sliall have a master ap-

pointed by the selec:men, who shall de-

bar him from the libcrtv of buying or sel-

ling.

27. Whoever publishes a lie to the

prejudice of his neighbor shall sit in the

stocks, or be whipped fifteen stripes.

28. No minister shallkeep a tchool.

29. Every ratable person who refuses

to pay his proportion to the support of the

ministiy of the town or parish, shall be

fined by the court j£2, and £,4 every

quarter, till he or slie pay the rale to the

minister.

30. Man-stcalers shall suffer deaih.

31. Whoever wears clothes trimmed
with Gold, sil , ei>or boue lace, above two

shilling per yard, shall be presented by the

grand jurors, and the salectmen shall tax

the offender at £300 estate.

32. A debtor in prison swearing that he
has no estate, sliall be let out and sold to

make satisfaction.

33. Vv'hoever sets a fire in the woods,
and it burns ahouse, shall sufi'erdealh; and
persons suspected of this offense shall be
imprisoned, without the benefit of bail.

34. Whoever brings cards or dice into

this dominion, shall pay a fine of £,5.

35. No one shall read common prayer,

keep Christmas, or saints' day, make min-

ced pies, dance, play cards, or play on any
instrument of music, except the drum,
trumpet and jewsharp.

36. No Gospel minister shall join in mar-
riage: the magistrates shall join in mar-
riage, as they may do it with less scandal

to Christ's church.

37. When parents reflise their children

convenient marriage, the magistrates shall

determine the point.

38. The selectmen, in finding children

ignorant, may take them away from tlieir

parents, and put them in better hands, at

the expense of their parents.

39. Fornication shall be punished by
compelling marriage, or as tlie court may
think proper.

40. Adultery shall be punished with
death.

41. A man that strikes his wife shall pay
a fine of £10, and a woman that strikes

her husband shall be punlsted as the court

directs.

42. A wife shall be deemed good evi-

dence against her husband.
43. No man shall court a maid in person

or by letter, without first obtaining the con-

sent of herpnrents; £5 penalty for the first

offense, £10 for the .second, andimprison-

ment during the pleasure of the court for

the third.

44. Married persons shall live together

or be imprisoned.

45. Every nii.le shall have his hair cut

round, according to a cap.

Yours, truly,

E. S. LippiTT.

WcliSler, Mass.

An American Cardinal.—A Corres-

pondent of the Newark Daily Adverliser,

writing from Rome, saj's that after all,

Archbishop Hughs is a cardinal, and that

the fact was announced to the " congrega-

tion, Oct. 10. It is further stated that

the promotion was in the face of a protest

by all the United States Roman Catholic

bishops, save one, and contrary to the

views of Chief Justice Taney, who is a

Catholic.

Brvdonb, the traveller, in his old age,

heard his own adventures in Sicily read

aloud by his family, and quite unconscious

tiiat these were the scenes which his own
eyes had seen, and his own lively pen de-

scribed, declared "that it was all very

amazing, but he wondered if it was true 1"

^C!^ Sydney Smith said there were

three things which every man fancied he

could do—farm a small property' drive a

gig', and edit a newspaper.
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own, and I will spend it ns I please."

—

'THE SABBATH WAS MADE FOR MAN." But an orderl}' and useful citizen will not

(Mark, 2: 27.)

This is the doctrine of a most compe-

set up any such plea

But did God consult the best interests

,,, , ,, , i 1 • of man in the appointment of the Sabbatli?
tent ieacher. Man may be mistaken in

, jf ^^_ ^^ ^^^^^\^ ^j^^ Sabbath under foot
his opinions: but this cannot be suposed in I

jg ^ot q^]j a,j ^ct of resistance lo God's
reference to him, who is the Father's e(7«a?, authority, it is also adding ingratitude to

"The fellow of Jehovah." It is a dictate rebellion. The law of the Lord will bear 1

of common sense, that the Sabbath was the most rigid investigation; and, in the

net appointed for the Creator's benefit.— lend, it will be found to be "holy and just

'

It would certainly be difficult to add any
j

and good." As far as trial has been !

thing to iitfi He fulness:—just as difficult
|

made, the law of the Sabbath has been!
as it would be to add to the ayes of elerni-

j

found to be of this character. The testi-
]

Pj. It is then manifest, that the Sabbath : mony of men of the most enli^'-htened

must have been intended for man. But minds, and who have enjoyed the most
there is an indefiniteness, and a compre favorable opportunities of testinn- the bear-
hensiveness in the language of Christ, ing of this law on man's physical, intel-

that tends directly to settle the question jlectual, and moral nature, is decidedly in.

of the ^jc)-/)e?!i('<»/ of the Sabbath. If this favor of the Sabbath. It has been satis-

Inslitution was made for moH, it was made
:

factorily ascertained, that either man or

for the human family, without regard to
j

beast can undergo a greater amount of

nation, or age, or dispensation. It is im-
^ labor by resting every seventh dav. It

material whether we understand the Ian-
1
has also been ascertained, that man can

guage as meaning, that it was for man's safely undergo a greater amount of intel-

observance, or for his benefit, or for bo'.h lectual hibor by obscrvino- the weeklv
these ends; the indefiniteness and comprt-

^

Sabbath. Many men of gi'/antic intellecj

hensiveness of the sentiment is the same, jhave wrecked their minds, and become
We know from other portions of Scrip- hopeless maniacs, by disreo-ardino- this

ture, that God appointed the Sabbath for benign law of our Creator. And it is Ger-

man's religious observance; and the com-
,
tainly a fact, well established by the histo-

niand, to "Remember the Sabbath day to
,
ry of every nation, that the reli"ious ob-

keep it holy," is as pointed, and as solemn,
j

servance of the Sabbath is indispensable

and as authoritative as that which pro-
1
to the existence of a pure morality.

—

tects any other precept of the Decalogue.
I That nation cannot be found on this earth.

But the connexion in vrhich the text stands
,

the morality of which is not low and pol-

shows clearly, that the Sabbath was in- luted, where the law of the Sabbath is

tended for man's benefit. AVhat else can trodden in tlie dust. "Would you then
the langujige mean ? "The Sabbath was ' promote the true interest of man as a

made for man, and not man for the Sab- physical, intellectual, and accountable bc-

bath." Man is of more importance in
!
ing, you must uphold the authority and

God's account than the Sabbath. If it the sacredness of the Sabbath. You
was for man's interest that the Sabbath must not lay a ruthless hand on that sa-

was appointed, it follows, that this Institu- cred Institution, but permit it to retain the

tion is to be regarded as a means to an 'place in the moral code, that the God of

end. But the end must be greater than infinite wisdom and goodness has assigned
the means:—as the building is of more it. If God knows what is best for man,
importance than the scaffolding; and as

]

we may rest assured, that the Sabbath is

the family are of more iraportince than I a needful, yes, an indispensable appoint-

the building, that shelters tiiem. But itjment. If it was needful for man, when he
does not follow from this, (hat a man may ' first came from tlie hand of his Creator,

innocently trample the Sabbath under foot, much more must it be needful now, when
and desjiise the authority that shields it. he is fallen and benighted, estranu'ed from
A man may not innocently set on tire the ' God, and prone to seok his happiness and
house that shelters himself and family, i lay up Ids treasures on the earth. The
thougli that house were reared with his : groat design of the Sabbath in connexion
own liands. Much loss may he set on firo ' with the Sanctuary is to afford man an
his dwelling when it is contiguous to the opportunity to reflect on his immortality
dwellings of other families, and the burn- and accountability; to become acquainted
ing of it may spread desolation all around, with the character, and the claims of his

Such a man is justly called an incendiary!
\ Creator and Redeemer, and to learn the

It would be still worse, if a man would ! way to everlasting purity and blessedness,
plunge the deadly dagger to his own heart,

j

Can higher ends be contemplated or pur-
and to that of his family. Who can ad- : sued '? Are they worthy of the legisla-

mire the character of a murderer or a ton of benign and intelligent Heaven ?

—

suicide, or who can sympathize with it ?; And can they be unworthy of the atten-

Such a man may plead, that it is his om-u
j

tion, and the devout consideration of man!
life, or the life of h.is family, with which

, Does man become degraded by seeking
he takes Mich liberties, and that he will do

;
communion and fellowship with God I Is

as ho pleases with his own. But such a
;
it more becoming the loftly powers of the

plea is not deemed satisfactory. The
|
human soul to disbowel the earth in search

slanderer may plead—"My tongue is my I of shining dust, than to climb the skies,

own, and I will use it as I please." The ' and seek the fellowship of angels, and the
miser mav plead, "My money is my own,

!
smile of the God of angels ! It is to be

and I will use it as I please." The idle
|

feared, that there are persons, who would
vagabond may plead, "My time is my j feel ashamed to be known as having a

conscientious regard for the Sabbath day!
Would to God, that no such characters
were to be found in the Church. Depend
upon it, the man that tramples the Sab-
bath under foot, does hereby ask with
Pharoah of unblessed memory, "Who is

the Lord, that I should obey his voice ?''

It is practically joining with the wicked
that lived in the days of the distinguished
patriarch of Uz, and said unto God, "De-
part from us; for we desire not the knowl-
edge of thy ways. What is the Almight)^,
that we should serve him ? and what pro-
fit should we have, if we pray unto
him?" W. E.

A Fox's Revenge.—The Rev. J. Mur-
ray, in his work on Creation, tells the fol-

lowing story:

"An old and respectable man of the
county of Montgomery, used frequently to

relate an anecdote of a circumstance which
he saw. In his youth he resided on the
banks of the Hudson river. One day he
went to a bay on the river in order to

shoot ducks or wild geese. When he
came to the river he saw six geese beyond
shot. He determined to wait for them to
approach the shore. While sitting there,

he saw a fox come down to the shore and
stand some time and observe the geese.

—

At length he turned and went into the
woods, and came out with a very large
bunch of moss, in his mouth. He then
entered the water very silently, sank him-
self, and then keeping the moss above the
water, himself concealed, he floated

among the geese. Suddenly one of them
wasdrawn under the water, and the fox
soon appeared on the shore with the goose
on his back. He ascended the bank and
found a hole, made by the tearing up of a
tree. This hole he cleared, placed in the
goose, and covered it with great care,

strewing leaves over it. The Fox then
left; and while he was gone the hunter un-
buried the goose, closed the hole, and re-

solved to wait the issue.

"In about half an hour the fox returned
with another in company. They went di-

rectly to the place where the goose had
been buried, and tlirew out the earth.

—

The goose could not be found. They
stood regarding each other foi some time,
when suddenly the second fox attacked
the other most furiously, as if offended by
the trick of his friend. During the battle

he shot them both."

M.iRRiKr—Oil the 17th ult., by Rev. B. Kim-
broujjh. Rev. A. D. Trimble, of Wiudiester, to
Miss 'W'hitman, of Lincoln co.

H. C. SCOVEL,
©Kf-'GIiJST ANH APOTHECARY,

NORTH SIDE OF THE PUBLIC SQUARE,
(Three doors West of the Nashville Inn,)

Nashville, Tennessee,
\VHOIiESAI,E ANI> RETAIL DEALER
TN PAINTS, Oils. Vnniishes Tmpenlines,
-4- Brushes, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
Stuffs, Perfumery, Fanoy Articles, Tobacco, Ci-
gars, SimfFs, "Window Ghiss, Glass 'Ware, Patent
Medicines, Stone Ware, Surgical and Dental
Instruments, 'Raines and Liquors, exclusivelv for
Medical purposes, Powder, Shot, Bar Lead, "Per-
cu.s6ion Caps, Pistols, J"l,-\sks, Shot Pi uches.
Soda or Mineral Water, itc, <tc., 4c. ja i3
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THE CHANGING WORLD.

By E. M. F. * * * » *.

How theworld's aspect clianges—dotli it change?

Or are those changes in the eye that gazes ?

Mark the light-hearted boy! all earth is strange

And new, bvit lovely, and he laughs and praises

And makes his life a holiday, nor dreams

His bounding foot will ever, press the thorn.

The World he treads as fair and softened seems

As far oflf mountains robed in hues of morn.

There comes a change when youth with burning

thought

Koams o'er the sunny fields in search of roses

And he may pluck tbein, but they're dearly

bought

;

For every step some blasted scene discovers,

And the flowers wither ere the wreath is twin'd

Hast seized another ? 'twill be all the same:

His flowers he scatters to the passing wind.

Sighs and confesses, " Pleasure's but a name."

There comes a change when manhood walks

abroad.

He seeks no roses,—let the frail things wither.

The path he chooses mighty men have trod.

And on he rushes, scarcely heeding whither

;

But shining dust is scattered o'er the ground.

He stoops to grasp it, and is bowed forever.

Though Heaven's transcendent glories beam

around.

The mind intent on gold regards them never.

There comes a change when age with sunken

eye.

Hath lost his vision and the mists have gath-

ered.

Then life's dark shadows o'er the cold world

lie;

No spring can blossom when the heart is with-

ered.

And all is worthless, even gold grows dim.

But, dying mortal, turn and look above thcc!

There see Hope's star still burns to guide to

Him,

Who from the throne of Heaven hath stooped to

love thee.

Murfreesborough, Dec. 1851.

A Domestic Necessity.—Every house should
have as an inmate a good natured, sensiWe tidy

old lady. This important fixture should always
be, if possible, a Grand Mother, or, as next best,

an Aunt; yet, so indispensable to the respcctabil

ity, comfort and convenience of a well regulated

household is the old lady, that if this system of

housekeeping become general, it will become
quite natural to find under the head of " Wants"
in newspapers, inquiries for proper old ladies to

supply the lack of dear old folks gone to the bet-

ter home. Indeed, old Indies discovering them-
selves in demand, would keep in preservation

much longer, nor begin to make winding sheets

and grave caps full ten years before the great

reaper came to gather in the .shocks of corn fully

ripe. Old ladies are needed. Providence de-

signed such to fill a large space iu the domestic
circle;—a class remarkable as living not for

tliemselves but for other.s—the most beautiful

specimens of disinterested love on this side

Heaven !

Peogress of a RiiFonMER—The Boston Tle-

corder states that Daniel Foster who has been
notorious as an abolition refurmer. preaclior, and
politician, ha.s recently published a sermon in

"The Liberator," in which he attempts to show
that the Bible is not an inspired book.
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JORDAN & TS^RaCHT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,

Soutii Side PubSic Square,
4-y MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

BIcdicJMe and Dental Surgery.
Dr. E. D. WHEELER,

Office, West Side of the FiMic Square,
jal-ly MurvKREESBOEouGK, Tens.

CHKISITir & STE^^AKT,

ORY GOODS MERCHANTS
EAST SIDE

PUBLIC SQUARE,
Murfreesboroijsh, Teiin.

R. I!>. KEEI>,
Wholesale anh Retail Dealer in

Books, Statioiieiy, and Fancy Articles,
ALSO

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, PERFUMERY,
JEWELRY, <t-c. &c.

Agext for Periodicals, East Side the Square,
MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

WILSON V. JO-VES. JAMES M. PEAK.

JONES & PEAK,
WHOtE.SALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

111 isusiir. Coffee, iVIolasses, Flour,
SALT, IRON CASTINGS, WARES AND

Merchandize CSeneraSly,

EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
MiirfreesbovoHgh, Teiin.

NE^V WAIl.'L. OOODS
AT THE

CHEAP CASH STORE.

RG. SMITH & CO. have just received a
o large assortment of Fall and Winter

Goods, consisting of every variety of Dress
Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Those wi.shiug to purchase Goods lower than

they can be had elsewliere in this market, are
requested to give thorn a call. They sell for
CASH cxclusivel}-, and is thus enabled to sell

goods greatly below the usual credit rates.

They have also a great variety of Goods for

family use, which they offers very low.
All hinds of country Barter taken in exchange

or goods at cash rates. octl8

I'HOS. WAmu, Kesi<5cnt DcaitisS,
H^i.i\' • '.h^.rou:;!i T::r.:..

i&sE^Si F>oai!S—In !lie New .Building adioin-

'<mjW ingihp Merhodist Church.
j

N. B

—

llehasheen iiegaged in the practice of I

his profession for the last elev<^i years. Char- i

ges ffiodeiate.
" july"26 I

ISciijamgn Sinitli & Sons,
^^CpiS/ GRATEFUL for past favors, and

W^^^^t^^^"^''^''"^"^
''"'' ^ continuance of pat-

^^ -^—ronage,would respectfully announce

to the public generally, tliat tliey are prepared

to carry on, in a more extensive way than here-

tofore, the manufacture and repairing of Car-

riages, Rockaways, Phtetons, Barouches, Dou-
ble Seat Buggies,' Single Seat do. Prince Alberts,

and Cabs; having received a splendid and ex-

tensive stock of materials direct from the East,

and secured the labor of some of the best work-
men to be found here, or elsewhere. They con-

fidently assure the public that they will use
none but the best materials, and will furnish any
thing in their line on as good terms for cash, or

to punctual men on time, as any other establish-

ment of the kind in the State. They have on
hand, in addition to their splendid .stock New
"Work, a number of second lianded Barouches
and Buggies, which they will sell very low.

Citizens of Rutierford and adjoining coun-

ties are respectfully advised to call and examine
their stock and learn their prices and test the

truth of the above, before puichasing elsewhere.

ICFGood cash notes receiA^cd for any work.

jan3-Cm Shop opposit Sublett's Inn.

"a>A4iua^Ki£EO'a"yiF'B stock.
PETER SMITH, Importer and Dealer in A-

mt'rican and French Plates, Frames, Cliemi-

cals. and Glasses; German and American Insthu-

Mi:Nrs, General .\gent for the supply of Daguer-

ivotvpe Apparatus, and Materials of every de-

sc;-ipiion. No. SG Fif'.li Street, second door East

of "Walnut. Cincinnati myl0-12m*

HAS settled permanenilv in Na-hville. He
will attend to c-dls both in the city and

country. OtBce on Cherrv street. au2—tf
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FEMALE EDirCATION.—No. 4.

In a previous number we urged the im-

portance of mental cultivation in woman,

by endeavoring to show the necessity of

such cultivation in order to a proper un-

derstanding of the pliysical laws under

which we are created. Viewed in this

light only, the subject of Female Educa-

tion is entitled to more consideration than

it has been accustomed to receive. If the

females of the present generation inflict

injury npon themselves, in consequence of

ignorance of their own organization, and

of the laws of health, that injury, in the

next generation, must be extended to all.

Both males and females will enter upon

life with unsound bodily functions, with

constitutions predisposed to disease. In

the early history of a nation, the stern

hand of necessity keeps most in the path

of obedience to physical law. They are

compelled to exerci«e regularly, to live

temperately; and, in dress, they have little

temptation to sacrifice comfort to display.

But as wealth increases, unless knowledge

keeps pace with luxury and refinement,

so much suffering is iniroduced from neg-

lect of nature's laws, that the balance of

happiness is greatly in favor of the hardy

sous ot privation and toil.

But if the education of woman is im-

portant to secure the physical well-being

of our race, it is much more so when
viewed in relation to its influence on in-

tellectual and moral progress. If advan-

tages for education could he afforded to

only one class of our youth, we doubt not

that society would consult its true interest

by conferring those advantages upon its

females.

The testimoray of an Indian Chief up-

on this subject is in point. His tribe had

come under the influence of christian

Missionaries, and he was trying to advance

them in civilization. He says, "We com-

mitted at the first, a great erroi'. Wo
established schools (or our bovs onlv, and

left our girls to pursue their feminine oc-

cupations at homo, without any mental

training. When our educated young men

married these ignorant wives, the chil-

dren were all like the mother, and the re-

sult was, the father either lost all interest

in both wife and children, or else relapsed

into his former savage habits. Now if

we could educate hue one class, it should

be the girls, for then the mothers would

educate their sons, and all would move on

together towards civilization and refine*

ment."
We believe that, almost universally, in

their intellectual and moral character, chil-

dren more resemble the mother than the

father. This is in part owing to the trans-

mission of faculties, but still more, per-'

haps, to the direct influence exerted over

the formation of mind and character, in

the early years of childhood. It has been

often asserted, and we have never seen a

fact adduced to prove the statement un-

true, that there never ,was a truly great

man who had not a superior woman for

his mother. Who can read the history of

the mother of Washington and not feel

that she is entitled to the gratitude of the

world for the blessings conferred through

her illustrious son ?

A very pleasing anecdote, illustrative

of a mother's influence, is related by Gov.

Briggs, of Massachusetts. He had just

been reading the published letters of Mrs.

Adams, the mother of John Quincy Ad-

ams, who was then, with himself, a mem-

ber of Congress. He entered the Senate

chamber, one day, and seating himself

beside the venerable Ex-President, said to

him, "Mr. Adams, I have found out who

made you." Mr. Adams looked at him

enquiringly, not comprehending what he

meant. He added, "I have just been

reading the letters of your mother." Im-

mediately his countenance brightened with

unwonted animation, and with a lip quiv-

ering with emotion, he replied, "You are

right, Mr. Briggs; all that is good in me.

I owe to my mother." What female heart

could crave a higher meed of praise, than

such a testitomy from such a son ? Mrs.

Adams was a woman of highly. cultivated

mind. Had it been otherwise, her son

would, in all probability, never have been

the man he was. It was she that inspired

him with that ardent thirst for knowledge,

and fixed in his character those principles

of unbending integrity, for which he was

distinguished through life, and which will

Cause his name to be pronounced with

•reverence.by the latest posterity. If we

had more such mothers as Mrs. Adams,

we should have more such men as John

Quincy Adams.

Bu'", says one, have not the facilities for

female education greatly multiplied sinc6

the days of Mrs. Adams ? And why has

not the number of superior \vomen multi-

plied in the same ratio ? It is true that

facilities for the acquisition of fashionable

and showy accomplishments have in-

crea.^ed, and a far greater number of fe-

males can now flourish diplomas. But

alter all, we are compelled to believe that

those, in the days of our grand mothers,

who enjoyed the best advantages our coun-

try then aflforded, had more real mental

cultivation,, f.nd a higher appreciation of

intellectual treasures, tl an those of the

same class at the presi nt day.

But why has not an increase of advan-

tages brought a correspouding incrca.-* of

actual knowledge ? Several causes might

be named, such as the increased preva-

lence of hght literature, by which the

minds of young females are enieebled, and

time wasted that might be devot.-d to

profitable study. Bu: we choose to eon-

tine ourselves, at this time, to two reasons,

which seem prominent in our own section

of country, though by no means peruliar

to it. And first, the domestic habits of

most families are not calculated to drvelop

mental energy in children, and e;pecially

n girls.

Frotn infan'^.y, they are accustcmed i«
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have every thing done for them, li a'

straw is to be removed out of their .path, ;i

servant must be called to remov.e it. If

a shoe string is in a hard knot, tliey are

not allowed to bring tlieir own energy and

perseverance to bear in removing the diffi-

culty. If any thing which they want

happens to be misplaced, they must sit and

Wiiit till somebody ehe iinds- it. If any

change is to be effected, they looii to an-

other to effect it, and never think of de-

pending on. themselves. AVhen a girl,

who is accustomed at home to these list-

less, inactive habits, enters school, it is not

strange that she should be found incapa-

ble of that firm r^'solve, and that perse-

vering energy, which are requisite to meet

and overcome the diffiouhies in the path

of science.

When slie finds any thing that requires

a little exertion, she has no idea of .put-

ting forth that exertion herself, but.imme-
diately looks to a teacher or a more ad-

vanced school male to assist her. -If such

assistance cannot be obtained, she passes

over the difiicult portion of her lesson, and

sets about devising some means-to conceal

her ignorance at recitation. In this way,

many a girl passes through a whole course

of study, without any mental exertion, and

consequently without any mental cultiva-

tion. The evil commences at home, and
the remedy must be_ applied there. Be-

gin in early childhood to cultivate the

energies of girls, by accustoming them to

overcome with their own hands the mate-

rial obstacles that oppose tLemselves to

their wishes, and never allowing any thin

to be done for them, which it is po.5sible

and proper for them to do for\ themselves.

This, combined with well-directed efforts,

to arouse thought, and awaken the con-

science, will cultivate such habits of raind

that advantages for study will riot be lost

upon them.

The mental habits of children are to a

great e.x;teht, established for life, long

before they come under the infliverice of a

teacher. If the work has been rightly

comracuced, it may be successiuHycarried

fo!«ard, but if error has been cotiimitted
j

at the start, it is impossible afterwards en-

tirely to repair the injury. And hence

the groat importance of intelligence in

mothers— of ability to understand the

mental and moral organization of the be-

ings; committed to their care; for wit^Msut!

jiicii knowledge injary must unav-ai'i.''.biy'i

be iuflicted, injury, the, extent "of -wbieh
'

ca mot be estimated-, slice if is jrap'ossible
I

to know, what those children might, have I

%'.>.enf^':£.hJw"b.?st!nflut3ce3;t)rtn"br-oig!itf

to^jbear upon the early formation of th<.'ir

cliaraoters. Who would think of aliov.'ino-

an expensi\"e mu.?ical instrument to be

tuned by ijue V. ho was entirely ignorant

of its constructioa and puwer.s, who kmnv
nothing oT the science of music, and con-

sequently' had no conception cither of the

result to be effected, or the proper mc<ins

for effecting it ? And yet liow ofren is

that most wonderfully compiicated and

most important of all instniments, the hu-

man soul, placed in the hands ,of those

who know nothing of the science of mind,

who are ignorant of- its powers and capa-

bilities, and the laws which govern its de-

veiopmeiit, and .wh.o form no conception of

the effects produced,' by the cause"!5 which

they set in rnotion. ' Who can wonderthat

dij.-ord, and not harmony, is the result.
"'

ILiving dwelt longer .than was antici-

pated on the iirst branch of our -subject,

the knglh of the present article compels

us^l^keseJ-yelhe second for a future num-
ber",

'

Mas-. E. M. E.

- ; ' ':[T'or tlie Classic. Union,]

Ma. Editof!:— In repij' to a note ad-

dressed to .^mCi through yo'.'.r columns, by

your correspondent. Miss. A., permit mi-

to say, that the subject to which she calls

my attention is one in which I have long

felt a- deep interest. With her I am in-

clined to believe that much injury is done

to the characters of the yourig, by appeal-

ing to the principle of emulation, in- such.

a,m:inner as to excite envy and ill-will.

—

The desire to excel in that whicli is good,

is in itself a virtue, and should be en-

couraged; but this desire should arise

from a love of excellence for itsiown -sake,

and h.ot from the wish to out-.strip and

out-shine others. Any application whicli

is secured at the expense of the kindly

feelings of the Jieartis, by far, too dearly

purchased.

A system of marking in schools, pro-

vided it be merely a simple record of facts,

in which.each individual stands alone, up-

on her own merits, without Gompariaon

with others, maybe useful in the bands oi

a judicious Teacher. Indeed our Ciea-

tor appeals to the same principle in tlu-

government of his creatures when he in-

timates to them that He' keeps a rGcorcJ

on high, of all their words and actions,

and that aodording to that record, he will

reward or punish them. Eut vlri'.eve;-

system may have been adopted, if it can-

not be somannged as to avoid excising in

pupils, unamiablc feelings towards each

o!hi:r, it shouljLbeat. on^|| abtiuloned.—

^

Biittcr.-far bettei|ia.l the 1ut*1f8cf sUik

remain uncultivated, than that the seeds

of envy- and discontent should be sown in

the heart. A great re.^ponsibiUty rest.'j

upon parents and teachers in reference to

the motives whicli they present to the /
youthful mind, and the feelings which they

cultivate. Though the desire to excel in

that which is laudable,,and also the desire

for the approbatioai of -the good, are in-

themselves right, a-n.d may very properly

be appealed to asmotis^esforinprovement,

yet they should always, ,be regardeil as

subordiaate to higher motive's, and great

care is requisite to prevent them from oc-

cupying too prominent a place in the

mind. It is to be feared that many who
are responsible for the formation of char-

acter, do not realize as they ought, the

importance of cultivating in children the

habit of acting from a sense of rf«i^, of

doing I'ight because it is right, and agree-

able to the,v,rill of the Creator. This is

a subject of deep interest, but time will

not permit me to enter farther upon it at

pre.^ient; I may recur to it hereafter. In

the meantime it would give me great pleas-

ure to find in yoar columns, a full expres-

sion of the views of Miss A., upon a top-

ic in relation to -wliich she seems to have

thought much and felt deeply.

Mrs. E. M. E.

'St is only a dime" says the young man
as he fills his hands with candy, and "five

cents for ch".snuts is nothing"—"taking

off the beard one's self is a troublesome

business and it is only a dime at the bar-

ber's, and an}" body can afford that"

—

"five cents for a cigar is a mere trifle"

—

"I'fo gentleman would stand for such trivi-

al expenses."' 'Stop yourig man, let us

make a calculation—a dime a day for

shaving will a.iiount iri a j-ear to thirty-

six dollars and fifty cents. Three cigars

a day at five cents a piece for the same

length of time, would amount to fifty-four

dollars and seventy-five cents.. An ava-

rage of fifteen cents a day for candy, ap-

ples, oranges, nuts, raisins, cakes, <fec.,

will aniount in a year to another fifty-four

dollars and seventy-five cents, making in

all one hundied and forty-six dollars, an

amount suiBcient to pay for the board, tu-

ition and books of a young man at Col-

lec'c for that time, and this amount of

money all goes for what is entirely use-

less, if not positively injurious. He who

pays it, receives no equivalent, except a

confirmation of indolent habits, the con-

temnt of all sensible persons, and the hor

i-crs of di.'pepsy. . E.
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MUSCLE-SHOal ASSOCIATIOlf.

We have received the i^lQutes of the

thirty-second annual meeting of tut- ^f^s.

cle-Shoal Associatten, held at Cane Creek,

Franklin county, Alabama, and we are

gratified by the evidence it contains of the

increasing prosperity and efficiencj- of that

body. Connected with this Association

are many noble-hearted, self-denying and

laborious brethren, zealously engaged in

the cause of their Master. The Minutes

show that the blessing of God has attended

their labors during the past year—-two

hundred and eighteen communicants have

been added to the Churches. We were a

little surprised at the disparity between

the number of Churches and the number

of Pastors. There are thirty-nine Church-

es connected with this body and only

eleven Pastors. The contemplation of

this fact should cause fervant prayer to

ascend that the "Lord would send forth

more laborers into his harvest." We re-

cently saw a statemelj by one who had

taken much pains to ascertain the facts on

the subject, that the number of Ministers

in our country is actually decreasing in its

ratio to the population—that fewer, in

proportion to the whole number, now en-

ter the sacred office than formerly, and he

subjoined the remark, that some years

since in almost every prayer, public or pri-

vate, was heard a petition to the Lord to

qualify and send forth more laborers into

his vinyard, but that within the last few

years that petition is scarcely heard. We
ask is this really true ? If so, the fact

itself, and the reason assigned for it, are

indeed lamentable. Churches and indi-

vidual Christians should awake to the

wants of the world, and pray earnestly

that God would by his Spirit impress the

men to devote their talents to the Minis-

try, and when in answer to their prayers

such young men arise in their mid.-t, they
should afford them all necessary aid in

preparation for the important work.
We subjoin from the Minutes the report

of the Committee on Education. E.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE Olf ESIT-

GATION.
Your committee ou Education beo- leave

to submit, the following report: Tha° hav-
ing taken the subject of education under
thoughtful and prayerful consideration,
beg leave to state, that we deem the cause'
of education one of very high import;mce.
and ihat we naturally look to tlie Chi

ness on t.lie the subject heretofore; but are

pleased to state, at the same time, that

there is an increased and increasing inter-

est on the subject of education in denomi-
niii.Wn^ We believe that concentration
and unity t:^ ^.f^^jf ^i-e in all things neces-
sary to success, ann^i^tthe want of them
heretofore by the unadviscct dig'usion of

i onr efforts and means, in the muln;jAiy.^.
' tion of minor schools, has greatly retard

ed the interests of educatioa. And, we
would, especially recommend to the notice

of our denomination the propnetj^ of build-

ing up schools on liber:il foundations and
of high grades, and n-lying upon those

emanating from such nurseries of learning

to diftrise intelligence and refinement

among us; and therefore, your committee
report the following resolutions, for the

adoption of the Association:

Resolved, 1. That we recommend to'tfie

f-ivorable notice of our brethren, the Union
University, and the Tennessee Baptist

Fumate Institute, located at Murfreesbo-
rough; and also, we would recommend the

Howard College, and the Jtidson Female
Institute, located at Marion.

Resolved, 2. That we also recommend
the building up sustaining liberally, olir

own Associanal school, located at Moul-
ton, as an object worthy of our highest
aspirations as an Association.

Resolved, 3. That we recommend to our
brethren, the Classic Union, apapercdited
by brother Hillsmas, and the Faculty of

tlie Union University, for the diffusion of

general intelligence, and the higher ob-
jects of Christian Theologv.

J. W. MiCHAUX,
* Chairman.

RELIGIOUS IXFLUE:v^CE I>: COLLEGES.
We see it stated that the University of

Virginia has a pupilage numbering three

hundred and. eiglity, and of this large

number one-sixth of the whole are pious.

There are daily prayer meetings at sun-

rise, religious meetings during, the week,

and regular Sabbath services; The atten-

dance on these meetings is voluutar3% no

pupil being required to attend as in most

other Colleges, and upon this voluntary

principle this University can boast of more

piety, it is thought, than either Yale or

Harvard, where a diffL rent policy is pur-

sued.

The history and present condition of

the University of Virginia, shows a grati-

fying triumph of the principles of religion

over that ill-advised scheme of its found-

ers, to exclude, in effect, religious influ-

ence from its walls.

Bat this T-ralirjin;r result is 'he fruit of

the labor of a self-sr.crifiCing Faci;l.y,
tian world, as having devolved upon it, its'' who have rs<.-arded it as their dufy to care
guardian care and nioniotion, itnd as a i f„,. ,i ?

-

u ., • » i, . 1

1

n'li-f r.f ,h,^ ^,.„,t r \ i

"
\

ioT Un:. mord as well as the lutellectualpdu 01 tliat great family, we, as a de- j , .
;

nomination, fuel very deeply our respoa-
1

'"'''^'"'"a ^^ their pupils, and to accorapiisL

sibililies; and it becomes us to bear our i
'<. ii?-ve not forgone the labor and tempo-

part in the advancement of this great ; .-.irv inconvenience of going before and''
work. \\ e have to regret our b-tok^var^ kiiding the rou..- men of thrir cFi^M-'e to

'

the prayer and other religious meetings.

This is just the influence and means of

exerting it, that shoufd be brought to bear

in every school in the land. A teacher

may no more expect his pupils to be re-

ligious, or to imbibe correct moral princi-

ples, without active effort on his part,

than that they will become masters of

science ^^ubput it. And if teachers hare

not the time or UreUiiation to pay that at-

tention to the religious interests of youth

as will by their example, as well as pre-

cept, bring them within the range of re-

ligious influences, they are so far disquali-

fied for the position they hold.

We believe there is a proneness with

teachers in our Colleges and Academies

to neglect the moral interests of their pu-

pils, and even throw obstacles in the way

of such influences by exalting in their own

minds, and thos^of their pupils, inttller-

tual above moral culture. We recollect

once being invited to visit the school of

influential and popular teachers, under

denominational patronage, to witness the

performances of the pupils, and did so

with great satisfaction so far as their litera-

ry pursuits 'are concerned, but were mor-

tified at what we regarded as the greatest

inconsiderateness on the part of the Presi-

dent. Before the pupils were dismis.«fj,

he announced to the scholars that bro.

—— would preach at candle-lighiing, but

unless they could get their usual lessons

and go to Church too, they must stay at

home and get their les>oiiS, adding, that

they came there to pursue their studies,

and must not neglect them for going to

hear preaching. Now such sentiments

uttered to pupils are more injurious to tha

moral principle of youth than a direct as-

sault from inSdehty. The teacher is pre-

sumed to know, and h« inculcates the

sentiments that religion is seeondery in

its importance, so far as to be neglected if

other duties require our attention. Now
in our estimation no literal y qualification

can make up for so palpable a defect as

this. If teachers, would have their pupils

moral and religious, they must teach thiin

that i-eligionis ^?;'5i and every thing elsei

seeondary, and that it is so always, every

moment we live, and demands iusiant

sacrifice of present enjoyments i*iher

than neglect it. And this should b«

taught by exoTTqjle, and not merely pre-

cept, for if oar example contradicts our

pio'essions, tho.-e pror'oKsious are worth-

less. H.

Tl'.erL- are two
I he n li;ji("ia ol' ;

otit-silc.

is tot'verv thing eXCvpt

vi.o.rii, iiui that is itil
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[From the Rv.t .erford Telegraph.

j

"There reraaineth tlierefore a rest for the peo-
ple of God." Heb. 4: 9,

The woi'd that is translated rest in tliis

text, is in the Greek SABBAiisiios. This

ineans rest, as on the Sabhatk, Sabhaiism,

or the keejung of a Sabbath. It is mani-

fest that the design of the Apostle is to

represent' the weekly Sabbath a= » 'ype or

symbol of heavenly .r^'^'- '-fins will appear

from the rerses, with which the text

stands connected. "For we which have

believed do enter into rent, as he said, As

I have sworn in my wrath, if they shall

enter into my rest: although the works

were finished Erom the foundation of the

.^orld., For he spake in a certain place on

this wise, And God did rest the seventh

day from all his works. And in this place

again. If they shall enter into my rest. ^-^

-Seeing therefore it rcniaineth that some

must enier therein, and they to whom it

was iirst preached entered not in because

of unbelief. Again he limiteth a certain

day, saying in David, -(see-Psalm 97: 7,

.8,) To-day, if ye' will hear his voice,

harden not your hearts. For if Jesus

(Joshua) had given them rest, then would

he not afterward have spoken of another

day. There remaincth therefore a rest for

tl.e people of God.—Let us labor there-

fore to enter into thai rest, lest any man
fall after the same example of unbelief."

Heb. 4:3, 11.

According to this inspired exposition

and application of the weekly Sabbath it

is evident beyond all contradiction, that

one design of this sacred Institution was

to symbolize the glorious Sabbath of

heaven. But how loHg is a s)'mbol to be

used ? Grant, that the weekly Sabbath is

but a shadow, what is the substance, the

body, that is intended to be shadowed

forth ? Ought not the shadow to be used

till the substance comes ? Certainly from

the morning of creation till the coming of

Christ, the weekly Sabbath was the sym-

bol of heaven. Has this symbol been

superceded by the appointment of another

under the gospel dispensation ? If so,

what is that symbol ? Christ and his

Apostles make mention of none other.

—

Then is the weekly Sabbath abolished,

and nothing appointed to take its place ?

Hus the uninte;rupted and soul-freshing

and ennobling rest of heaven ceased to be

worthy of a symbol ? Or has earth be-

come so much like heaven, that a symbol

is not needed ? It was needed in the gar-

don of Eden, ' when man stood morally

't!rei.t, and held high converse with God

^^'e t^'ftci?. But in tliis ago i.ii proTrese

and spiritual illumination, and deadness

to earthly attractions is every day so much
like the high and sunny Sabbath of hea-

ven, that the weekly Sabbath would he

like a, mock-sun m the hea^'-"-' amid the.

splendors of no^-'^ay ? ! No, truly:—if

t])gj.g £.,cr was a time, when, the human

family, and the Church itself, needed to

be reminded, that there is a. tranquil,

pure, spiritual heaven to he hoped foj,

and labored and prayed for, that time is

present. But the eye of man cannot dis-

cern; nor can the mind of man contem-

plate any thing on this earth, that is so

well calculated to remind hina of heaven,

as the Sabbath-day, when it is piroperly

observed- When worldly employments

and pleasures are suspended, and the din

of business is hushed, and solemn and de-

lightful attention is -given to the appro-

priate duties of the day, and the cares

and anxieties of life are laid aside, and

the soul rises to God in devout meditation

and solemn prayer and grateful praises:.

—

then is felt in the inmost heart the sweet

dawn of heaven; and then the rejoicing

Spirit can truly and sweetly sing

—

"'Welcome, delightful morn.
Thou day of sacred rest;

I hail thy kind return;

Lord, make the.?e moments bless'd

From tlie low train of raortfJ toys,

I soar to reach immortal joys."

When the private and family duties of

that sacred and blessed morning are per-

formed, how delightful it is to see the

tribes of God's spiritual Israel with

thoughtful and solemn .step going up to

his holy court to behold his beauty, and to

enquire m h\s,temple/ Surely a devout

assembly convened on a calm and sunny

Sabbath, and inspired with love and hope

and joy, is the brightest image of heaven

thrt earth can prestn'r. But when the

Sabbath is despised and trodden under

foot, and the word, and house, and

worship of God are neglected, as though

they were unworthy of the attention of

man, and profanity takes the place of de-

votion, and feasting, and mirth, and revel-

17, are preferred to the favor of God and

communion with heaven, and the wheels

of worldly business are not only permit-

ted, but positively required to run on,

and gain is mamlestly - pre/erred to godli-

ness:—how much is there in all this that

is like heaven ? ! That community, or
nation, that .professes godliness and' pur-
sues such a course, is bordering on perdi-
tion ! What is the practical language of
such conduct? Is it not this: "There is

no God, nor final judgment, nor future
state of righteous retribution;—or, if there
be, they are unworthy the attention of
man ?

!''

Blot out the S^tiail^. and where can

you find on '""'''^ ®"y symbol of heaven?

p„* fs it true, that God intended that the

Sabbath should be a S3'mbol of the sweet

and refreshing rest of heaven ? So thought

the Apostle Paul, and he was taught by
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost. Did

man, in the most favored period of his

history, even in the garden of Eden, need

to be reminded of heaven by the regular

return of the weekly Sabbath ? and has

that necessity actually ceased? Can it

cease, until the whole family of the re-

deemed is made up> and each member of

it has been admitted to that rest, of which

it is so appropriate a symbol. Surely no

person can desire exemption from the law

of the Sabbath, while his heart sympa-

thises with the high and pure design of

this Institution. Unquestionably it can-

not be die spiritual, and the prayerful,

and the heavenly-minded, that desire the

demolition of that Institution, that was

specially intended to be a sacred memento

of God and heaven ! This is a moral im-

possibility. If you love an object sin-

cerely, you will take pleasure in contem-

plating the symbols and mementos of that

object. If you love a friend, you cannot

lightly esteem his likeness, which he gave

you purposely as a remembrancer of him.

They who disesteem- and. fjofane God's

holy day, tell a sad tale' upon their own
spiritual condition; a tale that ivill be pub-

lished in the hearing of an assembled

world 1 Depend upon it, persons who
cannot enjoy the Sabbath, and who fee!

that its hours are long and wearisome, and

its sacred duties grievous;—men and wo-

men of such a spirit could not possibly be

happy in heaven, were they admitted to

its high fellowship and its pure and solid

entertainments. The unveiled presence

of God, and the bright and all-pervading

beams of his glory would be to such char-

acters "devouring fire and everlasting

burnings !" The heaven-born and the

heaven-bound esteem "the Sabbath a de-

light, the holy of the Lord, honorable."

Such, and only such, can truly sing

—

"Thine earthly Sabbaths, Lord, we love.

But there's a nobler rest above;

To that our longing souls aspire -

With cheerful hope and strong desire.

0, long expected day, begin;

Dawn on theserealms of woe and sin:

Fain would we leave this weary road.

And sleep in death, to rest with God."

There is as a question that may justly

claim our attention before we close these

brief essays:—"If it is the design of God

that the law of the Sabbath should be

binding f'n man till the end of time, what
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evidence have we, that it is his will, that

under the gospel dispensation, thejirst day

of the week should be observed, and not

the seventh?"

An answer to this question may be ex-

pected in the next essay, which may, per-

haps, be the closing one. W. E.

[For the Classic Fnion.]

AN" EXTRACT,
From the journa I of the Pastor of the Baptist

Church at L , Teim.

The night was dark and dreary. The

expiring breath of December was hearing

the funeral dirge of the departing year,

the gentle beams of the pale-faced w«re ob-

scured by rhurky clouds, while old winter

with his aged locks was sighing in mourn-

ful cadences. The quiet village of L.

—

was wrapt in mid-night darkness save the

flickering light that gleamed from a hun-

dred windows, amid the surounding gloom.

Safely ensconced in his studio, sat a village

pastor musing over the reminiscences of

the past—His care-worn brow was bent over

his thin pale hand, while his eye gleamed

with some deep, sad, and earnest tlrought.

He mused of his far-o£f home, his happy

childhood's faded years, and of the beau-

ty and glory that had passed away with

them never to return again. He sadly

thought of his own dear sister with her

golden tresses streaming and wavinginthe

morning zephyrs. He remembered his

noble and generous hearted young brother

sporting by his side with a joyous spirit.

He thought of his dearest mothers gentle

kiss, her sad sweet smile, her holy words

of love. He remembered his gray-haired

Father's fervent blessing, breathed with

quiveringlip at the last parting hour, when

tears fell like rain drops from his own eye.s

The thought of his own affiiction, of his

own approach to the gate of death, "away

from his home and friends of his youth,"

where no fond moiLer was by vo bathe his

feverish brow or calm his throbbing bosom

vi h her maternal love. He tho»ght of

disappointments, and vexatious cares of

this mortal life—which were drinking up

his hearts blood. The thoughts of the o-

nerous responsibi'ities of the minister of

Jesus Christ commissioned to bear Ihe

message of salvation to a dying world

—

Aye; he thought of all these; and ere he

could wipe away the falling tear, or sup-

press the rising tigh, his thoughts strolled

o'er beyond the clouds to the Christian's

home, and as he contemplated the joys

of heaven where the ransomed spirit

—

"soars untrodden heights and seems at

home, where Angels bashful look," he

could but thank God that he was born for

a higher destiny than that of earth,

" In heaven aloue no sin is found.

And there's no weeping there."

There is a realm where the rainbow never

fades, where the ravished eye may wand-

er without a cloud to dim, or limit to ob-

struct the vision, there

"The soul secure in her existence, smiles

At dissolution, and deK'es its power.

The stars f liall fade away, the sun himself

Grow dim with age, and nature sink in years

But thou slialt flourish in immortal youth,

Uirhurt, amidst the war of elenients,

Thewreck of matterandUiecrushofworlds."

His soul being inspired with the blessed

hope of immortality, and filled with holy

resignation to the will of God, he with a

cheerful heart could sing—let me
"Suii'eron my three-score years,

'Till ray deliverers come.

And wipe away his servants tears

And take his exile home."

A. W. M.'

The American Flag.—;-Mtich discus-

sion has existed in regard to the origin of

the American ling. It has been suggest-

ed that wss it originallj-^ copied from a por-

tion of Washington's coat of arms, and our
readers, will, perhaps remember the illu-

sion to this idea in one of Martin Farqua-
!iar Tupper's speeches, when that gentle-

man was in this country. This part of

the stibject will probably, howevtr, re-

main always in conjecture, for no docu-
mentary evidence has yet been adduced
respecting it, or is likely to be. But it is

known that the flag, as it exists now was
the growth of two difl'erent stages. At
first only the stripes were used but after-

wards the blue field, in one corner, stud-

ded with stars, was introduced. The stri-

ped, or Union Flag, as it was called then,

was first hoisted in Washington's camp at

Cambridge, on the 1st of January, 1776.

It was some months later that the stars

were added. In June, 1777, this flag thus

perfected was adopted by vote of Congress
as the national banner. Prior to the 1st

of January, 1776, a plain ci'imson flag

had been used in the army, for one of that

description had been carried at Bunker
i Hill, it continued to be hoisted till the U-
nion Flag was adopted. In other of the

I

colonies, other flags were used according

I

to the taste of the volunteers, or the coat

]
of armsof the state. The first naval flag

ever hoisted, was one with the device of a

rattlesnake coiled at the foot ofa pine tree,

with the motto, "Don't tread on me."
This was employed by Paul Jones in the

waters ofthe Deleware. When the Union
Flag came into use, however, it supplant-

ed all others, both by sea and land.

—

Fhil-

adelphia Bulhlin.

If you love others they will love you.

If you spiak kindly to them, th«y will

speak kindly. Love is repaid with love,

and hatred with hatred. 'VVould you hear
a sweet and pleasing echo, speak sweetly

and pleasantly your el£

POMPEII.

Forty years after the discovery of Pler-

culaneum, anothei city, overwhelmed at

the same time, was "destined to be the

partner of its disinterrnent, as well as its

burial." This was Pompeii, the very

name of which had been almost forgotten.

As if lay at a greater distance from Yesu-

vius than Herculanenm, the stream of la-

va never reached it. It was inhumed by

showers of ashes, pumice, and stones

which formed a bed of variable depth from

twelve to twenty feet, and which is easily

removed; whereas the former city was en-

tombed in ashes and lava to the depth of

from seventy to one hundred feet. With

the exception of the upper stories of the

houses, which were either consumed by

red-hot stones ejected from the volcano, or

crushed by the weight of the matter col-

lected on the roofs, we behold in Pompeii

a flourishing city, nearly in the state in

which it existed eighteen centuries ago!

The buildings unaltered by newer fashions;

the paintings undimmed by the leaden

touch of time; household furniture left in

the confusion of use; articles of even in-

trinsic value abandoned in the hurry of

escape, yet safe from the robber, or scat-

tered about as they fell from the trembling

hand which could not stop or pe.use for the

most valuable possessions, and, in some

instances the bones of the inhabitants bear-

ing sad testimony to the suddenness and

completeness of the calamity which over-

whelmed them. In the prison, skeletons

of unfortunate men wire discovered, their

leg bones enclosed in shackles, and are so

preserved in the museum at Portioi.

I noticed, said Mr. Simond, a striking

memorial of this mighty eruption, in the

Forum, opposite to the temple of Jupiter;

a new altar of white marble, exquisitely

beautiful, and apparently just from the

hands of the sculptor, had been oreeted

there; an enclosure was building around;

the mortar just dashed against the -wall

was but half spread out; you saw the long

slieing stroke of the trowel to obliterate

its own toueli—but never did retuu; th«

hand of the workman was suddenly arrcB-

ted; and after the lapse of 1,809 years,

the whole looked so fresh, that you would

almost imagine the mason was' only gone

to dinner, and about to come back imme-

diately to finish the work! We can hardly

ooncieve it possible fur an event connected

with the fine arts of former ages, ever to

hrtppen in fu uretirae, equal 'n interest to

the resurrection of these Piorasn tov/ns,

unless it be the re-a] pearance of the Phce-

nician city of the Plain.—Ewbank's Hy-
draulics,
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PREJUDICE.
I

An old Deacon, wlio Lad been among;

the foremost in the -Church with -which

he was conneeted, to do liberal things, was

stranifely beset wiLh prejudice at times,

which no measure could remove. This

Deacon's- Pastor once preached a .sermon

on the words, "To you who believe he is

precious." The Deacon was so much

edified and comforted that he stopped at

the Church door and said to his minister,

''I am sorry you preached that sermon

this stormy day, I hope you will repeat it

when there are more of the Church pre-

sent, for it is a feast, "a feast of fat things."
j

A few months rolled away, and prejudice

Rgainst the Pastor from some cause or

other took possession of the Deacon's

heart. Nothing that was done by, the

minister was right. "He was not edify-

ing. He—the Deacon—was starving for

Spiritual nourishment.". The Pastor, af?

ter trying in vain to remove the prejudice,

»t last resolved to preach the sermon the

Deaeon had requested him to repeat. He
merely changed the te.xt, and took in its

stead the passage, "Thou art chiefe&t

ftmongst ten thousand and the one alto-

gether lovely." After service, on ap-

proaching the Deacon, he found, to his

astonishment, that he had fiiiled to edify

the soul of this starving disciple. "Then,

Deaeon, you were not instructed; you were

no*, edified to-day?"

"Mr. K., you have not instructed me
for months, and to-day, especially, I have

been anything but pleased."

''Indeed, Deacon, it grieves me to hear

it, especially as this is the same sermon

you requested me to preach again some

t(Bn months ago, because it was then so

good."

"No; no; you are mistaken."

"Npt at all, my dear sir; I have only

•hanged the text."

Reader, are you goveraod by prcju-

«Jicti?— WaMman and Rfjlsctor.

JIOV BoABEHAN, JIlfSIONAEY AMONG THE Ki-
»N8, oor HIS Lessoxs.—When 12 years old, he
•wa^ put upon the study of lie 1,2.l\n Grammar.
This he de^ipatched in loss time than bis in-

Bfractpr had ever known it done before. Hav-
ing gone tirougb it the Si-£t time, he fondly
krtped to be pyt immediately to (he use of the

Lexicon. He was told however, that previously

to this, he must un through thegrBiiunar oucoor
twice moro. lie was di.;appi)iuted. but took

hia .sent., and after an hour or two w.is atlicd if

he had §ot a Icuson, andbeijigcalloO, he rtrcitrd,

ritrbatlm, sixteen pages. He was thi'iv asktid

if he had go: more. - De ansTvercd "yes," and
p;. bi'iiijasked bnw much, he replied, "i cm re-

djiV tjj^ !rh.:)is Lnuk. tir, i/ vol; wish,"

From the Christian Reflector.

8T0LEX SERMONS.

The historyoi preaching iir Europe and
America would contain a very curious

chapter relating to what have been renlly,

or in reputation, stolen compositions de-

livered -from the pulpit. Two or tliree ca-

ses of this kind now occur to our recollec-

tion,

Sotoe twenty years . ago, there lived at

Bristol, England, a very able and popu-

lar preacher,—the Rev William Thorpe.

Commanding in person and manner, with

a voice blending the peal of the thunder
with the softness of the zephyr, and with

a pathos and unction, which in his best

seasons were almost unrivalled, he was
every where popular. No man, when he
brought out his powers, could make a bet-

ter sermon; but he was naturally indolent,

and having a most extraordinary memory
he never made a secret of the fact tiiat not

a few of his sermons were composed by
others.—The practice placed him some-
times in an awkward position, which how-
ever, he occasionally turned to good ac-

count. His week evening sermons were
generally extempore, and cost him but
half an hour's thought in his vestry,

which he. usually reached so long before

t'le commencemen-t of the service. One
Wednesday evening, on his arrival at

church he found on the table some fifty

copies of a printed sermon, sent by a poor
neighboring minisiei: for sale; Thorpe sat

down, read and admired the sermon, and
then went into the pulpit and delivered it.

His hearers were delighted, and went in-

to the vestry in crowds to express their

gratification. The worthy pastor wishing
perhaps to test the sincerity ofthe.se com-
pliments, and no doubt desiring to benefit
his neighbouring brother, said to his peo-
ple. "0 yes, the sermon you have heard
to-night, was a good sermon, a very good
nerriion; but do not thank me for it, it is

none of mine, there it lies printed on the
table, pay your shillings and take home the
copies and so refresh your memories, and
send a few loaves of bread to the family of
its auihor. We need not add the sermons
were all sold.

When Mr. Thorpe was settled in Lon-
don, before he removed to Bristol, he
preached from memory the whole siz vol-

umes ofSaurin's sermons, on successive
Sabbath evenings. V^hen he had reached
the end, the late Samuel Bagster, the Bib-
lical publisher, a person,al friend of Mr.
Thorpe's, sent him a handsomely bound
copy of Saiirin, with a note kinkly hoping
tliax his frii'i.d would accept a"now copv of

Saurin, as he thougt the old copy must be
nearly worn out. Thorpe rnost pleasantly

accepted the pre.';ent, and told Bagster
that he hoped he had been greatly profit-

ed by the labors of the be.st pieaeher
which France had ever produced.

There lived in 7'horpe's days, ,and we
hope yet lives, in a city ten or tv.-elve miles
fiom Biistol, one of the most popular
preachers ol the day. He and Thorpe had
been engaged to preach on occasion of the
deaication of a new Church, and traveled
a jjreat pi.rt of the Jour:)eT> on the day pro-

ceeding together. On the way, Thorpe
acknowledged that he had made no pre-

paration for the service, and indeed was
not provided with a text. For this his com-
panion severely blamed him, little think-

ing of what the result was to be. Arrived
at the end of their journey, they were put

to sleep in a double bedded room. In the

night J , who was at that time ex-

ceedingly careful of his delivery, awoke,
and supposing Th.orpe to be asleep he care-

fully repeated aloud the sermon he had to

deliver in the morning. Thorpe lay and
heard it, admired it, and formed his plan

respecting it. When they arose, he en-

treated J to exchange services with

him; chiefly pleading that he did not feel

quite comfortable in the idea of following

the finished sermon that, no doubt J

would deliver in the morning, besides

which by far the largest congregation

would be in attendance in the evening.

The bait took,.—J
, the unsuspect-

ing J ,
gave up, and when he went

to church it was to listen to his own ser-

mon, ptepared with so much care for the

evening! And what added to his morti-

fication, was, that whenever Thorpe had
delivered one of the fir.e.t passages, he

would pause for a moment to look into

J 's face to see how it took.

This was by no means the only sermon
of J 's that has been stolen from him

;

indeed we have heard him say, that in

traveling he has sometimes gone into a

strange church, and had an opportunity

of listening to a stranger of another de-

nomination, delivering and sometimes

murdering one of his own printed sermons;

and once introduced himself to one of

these preaching /Aiewea to reprove him for

the manner in which he h&i spoiled hia

sermon.

On one occasion a living minister heard

J — in London, when he dehvered a

plain, practical sermon, which could not

well be got rid of by any one that lieard

it. As the minister arrived at his home
very late in the week, and had not time

to prepare two sermons for the Sabbath,

he delivered in the evening, entirely from

memory, substantially the same sermon

he had heard from J . On going

his round among his friends on the Mon-
day morning, he found his people in a state

of excitement such as he had never wit-

nessed before. Every one contended

that be had been personal, and every man
contended that the preacher meant him.

The pastor got through for the time as

quietly as he could, expecting how the

matter would end- In a few days bis

i church met on their general business, and
1 the pastor took an opportunity of stating

I

the whole, of the facts, and laid on the ta-

ble a printed copy of the sermon as delir-

ieredbyj ^"reported for the Pul-
' pit," a London publication devoted to scr-

I

mons.

.

One fact more, and we will relieve the

' attention of the reader. It rela.tes to

I

J
.— himself. One Lord's day ha

I

was absent from his pulpit, which was oc-

I

capied by a young " man wiih whoin he

I

had recently become acquainted, and
' Y.'ho had deli vorad a sermon which lidd

1^
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trveatly cliEirmed liira. In the evening of, TEE LATE JOHN M-BO>rOGn,
|

the d;iy, the your.;^ supply di-livercd the
'

o^ ^"-^^' oeleaxs.
|

serraoii he had before preached in the Jlr. JI'Donogh was a very remarkable,
j

presence of their pas', r. The puoplj did and as we fully believe, a truly benevc
noi conceal their di:-plensurc ih.it he hud lent an, 1 religious man. He setilud in New
stolen a sermon from tluir p:is:or, w-hj Orleans near' ihe.co'nMnencement of the

preached it to them verhaibn only on t lie
' present ccn:ury, early showed great, abil-j

proceding- Lord's day evening. The young,,it!es for business, tli-ough- linal "several

minister asserted his innocence, but, ho 'years a-uer his removal from tis native ci-

}

one believed him. He dli_,liot-ft5' him- ty ( Bultinim-e) to Louisi-ana, few, if any of
|

self at liberty to slate the facts of the case, ' his friends; predicted the immense acqui-

but determined not to leave the ciiy till ,

sitions he was destined to make. Among-

J returned, and some explanation ' his papers was found in his own handwrit-

could be given. On the following Lord's
j

ing, bearing date March 2, 1804, the fol-

d.iy he adverted in his pulpit to the cir- ;
lowing brief but comprehensive rules of

cumstance of the same sermon from the
|

conduct, whicli- we have reason to CBn-

same pulpit on two successive Sabbatlr | elude controlled in a good degree all -his

evenings, and added, very signitieantly,
j

snbsequejitlife.

"it is quite true there was siealinff^ in the! Rctlks FOii i:r cuidakci; ix life, 1804.

case; but my friend did not stealit from' Remember, always, that labor is one of

me, but 1 stole it from him. I heard him i.the condidons of our existence.

preach it; it did me good; I thought it ex-

actly adapted for you, and so I preached

it; my brother thought that you needed it,

and gave it to you again. If blame, rests

any where, it is with your pastor, arid- not

with your visitor.

Mentor.

Time is gold; throw not onernoraent a-

way, but place each one to account.

• Do unto allmen as you would be do'neby.

Never put ofi' till to-morrow what you
can do to-day'

Never covet what is not your own.

"Never think luiy matter so trivial as

not to deserve notice.

Never give out that which does not firft

comi2 in.

Never spend but to produce.

Let the. gre-<test order regulate all the

transactions of your life.

8tu jy in your course through life to do
the greatest amount of good.

Deprive i ourself of nothing necessary to

your comfort in life, but Irve m an honora-

ble simplicity and frugality.

Pursue strictly the above rules, and wi.h

the Divine blessing, riches ot eviry kind

we have received "into onr bosoms, to eat !

^'iH ^o™ '" "r"^" }"i '^ }<^ui' tn^'ari s con-

•our bread and be protected bv our laws, !

'*"'"•

are to be marshalled into battallions tot
But first of all, remember that the chief

to

THE SIGNS OF THE TDIES.

All the signs of the times clearly indi-

cate that the great battle of religious lib-

erty is to be fought over again, in the

nineteenth century, and- in the land con-

secrated to freedom by the principles of

Grotius and De Witt, of Coligni and Lu-

ther, of John Milton and Roger Williams.

If this battle is to be fought—if the dis

ciples of Romanism wliom she has beg-

gared and brutilied in the old world, whom

smite down the principles of civil and re- !

''•"^ £""'' ^'"dy of your life should be, to

ligious freedom—the .sooner the issue is
j

I'^-^e by all the means m your power to the

joined, the better. We shrink not from ;

''^"O'" ^'-n'-l S^'^-'T o' y^^'' Divme Creator,

the contest, whether it is to be fouglii I

The conclusion to which -I haj-e amved
wiih the peaceful arms of learning and i

'^ -t'^*" without temperance, -there is no

logic, or with the carnal weapons that he-'^dth; without virtue, there is no order;

without religion, no hajipiness; and that

the sum of our being is, to live wistly, so-

berly, and righteously.

JoriN M DoxooH.
Mew Odcuns, iiarch Sc/, 1 304.

In New Orleans Mr. M'Donogh was
known well l.)r his intelligence, poh^enesa,

energy, enterprise, and punctuality; but

to tne high pliihin.hropic and Christian

motives that animated and governed hi^

liL-art and life, the community with which
"

e held diily intereouroe, and the world

weapc
Home is always so anxious to call to her
aid. Though all Ireland should come to

the aid of darkness, led by a prelate as

stern as Hildebrand or as politic as Leo X.,

we do not fear the result. There is not a

principle of our glorious common law; not

a drop of Dutch' or Huguenot, or Puri-

tan blood; not an idea w th whose embodi-
ment America has started the world, that

ia not instinct and quivering with the life

of the Protestant faith. No shadows
from hell can set back the line of li:/-!,t

that marks the gloriuos movement of the ' generally, were str.Migers.

world's progress. The Eng-liah race are i
But his will, written in his own hand,

carrying the elements of consdtutional ' several years before his death, the ample
and religious freedom to every land tipon

j

no es and commen.s which he k-f; toex-
which the sun shines. The titful energy ; plain tlie priuj.'iidcs of liis con.luct, and to

that now marks the movements of Rome, ' guide his execu.nrs in t:;e I'ulL.hvitot oi

is but the spasmodic convulsion induced
j

their trust, b.^'.ve cleared away all h.; my>-
upon an effete and dying body by an iin-

:
tery which had gatlu'red around him, Hnd ,

natural galvanism from v,i hout. We given him an unquestionable title to the

may not fear the final result of. the con-
1
hotTors of ane:;al;ed phll:ir.thro[iy. lie h;is

flict, but it becomes us l;o watch with so- j
demo.i.-^Siated that uiireniittiiig industry,

licitude the dying efforts even of such a and bold and persevering enterprise in the

gigantic energy for evil,

—

yew York i?e- ;
acquisition of we.ilth may be recor.ciled

corder. . 'with the puriy mid irimiiity of true j-eli-

gion; and that among the best methods of
benevolence, is. the accumulation of prop-
erty to be dedicated to the highest inter-

ests of mankind.
, Should the will of Mr. M'Donogh be sus-

taiiied and carried into effect, the pides of
New. Orleans and Bakimore will include
the most ample and best endowed institu-

tions for popular education, constantly en-

larging the sphere of their benificence,

wliile Liberia will be enriched and adorn-
ed with blessings transmitted to her from
the bountiful provision of one of her chief

tViends. And when Africa shall be re-

deenied from the bondage of ages, when her
sons shall navigate their own ships to the

mouth of the Mississippi, and bring her
rich products into the proud commercial
mart, wdiere are exchanged the supplies

on the great vallej' of this continent for the

luxuries of all others, the children of Li-

beria will turn from all other sights, forget

all other duties,, until they hasten to place

some humble offering, and to shed their

tears of admiring love and veneration on"

the srave of MDonogh.— Ch. Statesman.

A FACT WOnTH KNOWING.
In a late number of one of our periodi-

cals, I observed a short article entitled,

" A fact worth knowing." That article

contained an account of an ingenius meth-
od adopted by ''a very wicked man," by
means of which he di'^posed of Cards and
Bibles together, and unwittingly made
gamblers a kind of colporteurs to distrib-

ute the word of God. Now I ha\e a fact

in respect to Cards and the Bibles, of a

.'omcwbat different character, though e-

qnally "worth knowing," as the above.

A short time since, bvitig in a large city,

not far distant from the eapitol of Massa-

chusetts, I called at the, store of a ( Chris-

tian) bookseller, to buy atheological work .

Tl;e bookseller referied to was standing at

the end of the counter, bu.sily engaged in

conversation, wddle a young man was sel-

ling jiiZwyiV/^ cards. I drew near enough to

convince myself of the fact, waited to

hear the buyer say he would take a num-
ber of packs, and then without asking for

the hookdesiredj tu;-ned and left the store,

preferring rather to go wdlhout the book;

than purchase it at such a store. I do not

know, but all ( Chris. ian) booksellers do

the same, but to me, tliere appeared in

the transaction a gross inconsistency. In

the same store, I saw some splendidly

bound Bibles, and I think, some spleuidly

bound novels, from the shelves some beau-

tifully printed fhiyivg-carJs, and all in a

(Christian?) book-^tllcr's store. For my
own part, I think it as consistent, that in

that store should have been found the

"yellow covered literature,'' or the articles

of intoxication, as cards, one of th& barest

implements of gambling. Bibles., novels

;in i cards: how caii a C'hri.-tian jusrify it

to his conscience, to his God, to his church,

and to a perishing world, that he sliould

be the agent of introdu-cing such a trio

into the contmunity; if in such in effort

there is not an a4.tempt (o serve God i^^d

Maramen. and to unite Chri.stjmd. Eel;,T;i,

then o-.r logic i:- at f^u!:.— Ir ui.„?irfivi« d:

Bfiedor.
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THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

It is not, of course, given to mortals to

penetraie the future. Events are every

day trauspirhig which mock to scorn all

human sagaciij and foresight. It is,

however, our duty to survey hue aspect of

the age, to question its tokens, and to ex-

pl(jie the tne.ming of changes and revolu-

tions in the raor,il and political condition

of the wrorld. Jesus reproved the Phari-

sees for not "discerning i;he signs of the

fi.nes," and, in rebuking them, be in-

structs us.

No one can cast the most cursory glance

across the water, without feeling that we
are on the eve of stirring and absorbing

national movements.
At the first view all seems dark, scarfed

and shrouded in gloom. The entire con-

tinent of Europe lies prostrate. Germany
presents only a scene of petty, contempti-

ble, and diversified oppression. Glorious

Italy groans under the vilest and most de-

• gradiag bondage which ever crushed and
stultified humaniiy. Hungary and Poland
have been exterminated for daring to lift a

voice in behalf of freedom. One. hope
had remained, France, beautiful France,

seemed for a while true to herself, to truth,

and to liberiy. But that hope has been
qaenced in a moment, and the armed, heel

o.' an ambitious usurper tramples the de-

graded necks of a dishonored people.

Tyranny is in the ascendant. Every-
where, on the continent of Europe, liberty

seems to be hopelessly trodden down, all

appears to be tost.

But let not the Christian surrender his

mind to this gloomy contemplation. Let
him not reason thus superficially All is

not lost. The world, like the hour-glass,

must be "turned upside down" before it

will go right. Before the "Desire of all

natio is" come, theie must be a "Shakeing
of all things." That mighty convulsions

Hr; at hand is manifest, but if these con-

vulsions portend evil, they promise also

that good which Go 1 works out of evil.

—

The present .state of Europe will not, can-
not, long continue. We are no prophets,
but we venture to predict that ten years
hence the face of the world will be greatly
changed, the p iliucal and moral atmos'-

phere will have been agitated and purged
by storms and lightnings now gathering in

the horizon to scourge the stagnant ele-

ment-- before them.

No loi'er of truth and liberty should be
at a'l disheartened by the failures of Kos-
suth, and Kinkel, and the other apostks of

KuflFerJng humtnity. It is by failure that

the pioneers in gre'al undertakings advance
their cause. In almost all glorious enter-

prises the first missionaries mast be mar-
tyrs. But their blood has a voice wiiich

cries to heaven, and reverberates through
the earth. What Paul said of his im-
prisonment and suflferings, is true of all

the wrongs and injustice inflicted upon the

cause of truth. They all "fall out for the
furtherance of the Gospel."

Beneath the stormy tides and contend-
ing eleraf-nls on the surface, there is a cur-

rent which is propelling the grand enter-

prise of Jgsus Christ.

L(-J any 'one reflect on the agencies by

which light is pervading every portion of

the globe. Let him think on the wonder-

ful vehicles of communication by which

nations, once most distant, are now brought

into the closest neighborhood. Let him
consider the spirit of popular education,

and contrast the intellectual condition of

our humblest citizens with that of Charle-

magne, and the kings of other days, who
signed royal decrees by a rnark. Above
all, the Bible, and the resistless moral in-

fluence which Christianity has created

over the face of the earth,—let any one

estimate the power of all these forces, and
he will discover, in the impending revolu-

tiims of the age, the ministers by which
the inscrutable wisdom of God is to ad-

vance and consummate his adorable and
far-reaching purpose.

As we oast our eye over Europe, and
indeed over the world, and discern the'

signs of the future, the noble and glorious

purposes forming—struggling—one day
to burst forth into vigor, take the name of

action, and leap to their consummation

—

we are reminded of a fine passage in Mil-

ton. We allude to those lines in his noble

Poem where, describing the forms of

strength and beauty not yet developed,

bat just emerging from the 'teeining earth,

he says:
"Half appeared

The tawny lion, pawing to get free.

rthen springs, as broke from bonds.
And, rampant, shakes his brindled mane."

Nothing can cause us to bate one jot

of heart or hope for the cause of liberty

and humanity. But it anything could

quench our aspirations, or make us des-

pair for our race, it would be the lan-

guage and conduct of Christians at the

present crisis; it would be to see men, with

the Bible in their hands, acting as if phys-
icalforce can ever regenerate the earth, as

if war ever has done, or can do, any thing

but throw nations back towards barba-

rism.

I when will the world, when will the

churches of Christ, learn that, for this

eath's woes, there is but one remedy, and
that, a specific. When will we understand

that there is but one voice which can call

ruined humanity into life, and light, and
liberty, and that this is the voice which

cried, "Lazarus come forth ?" When will

we believe God, and acknowledge that,

for this fallen plante, the only liberator, the

only propagandist of freedom and happi-

ness, is the truth, the Bible ? that the only

banner which can lead ^us sm to victory

over tyranny and slavery is the Cross

—

the "ensign of the people"—the royal

oriflamb of heaven unto which "shall the

gathering of the people be;" the lifting up

of whicli shall "draw all men,"—shall

rescue them from idolatry, from degrada-

tion, from the tyrany which not only brui-

ses the body, but debases the mind and
soul,—shall draw them from all this, and
reclaim them to their true dignity and real

happiness?

—

True Union.

It was a pertinent and forcible saying

of the Emperor Napoleon, that "a hand-
some woman pleases the eye, but a good
woman pleases the heart. The one is a

jewel and the other a treasure.'

ANECDOTE OF HENRY THE SEVENTH. .

One day, during the ardour of the
chase, the king was separated from all

his companions; and having in vain sought
to join them again through the thick mas-
ses of v/ood with which the forest aboun-
ded, he determined at length to extricate

himself from his difficulties by proceed-

ing to the nearest village, and inquiring

hisway from thence to Tutbury. It so

happened that, for this purpose, he step-

ped at the house of a poor man named
Taylor, in the village of Barton-under-

Need vood, whose wife had, not long be-

fore, presented him with three sons at a
birth. The father volunteered his ser-

vices to conduct the king—who did not
disclose his rank—to the place of his in-

quiry; and while he was making himself

ready for that purpose, the mother in-

troduced the three little babes to the

stranger at the cottage-door. The king
was much pleased with the adventure;

and, in reward for the poor man's ser-

vices, undertook to pay for the education

of the three children, if they should live

long enough to be put to school. Taylor
expressed his grateful thanks, and the king

did not forget his promise. When the

three children attained man's estate, they

had made such good use of the learning

thus afforded them, that they all became
doctors in divinity, and obtained good
preferment. John Taylor, the eldest of

them, became Archdeacon of Derby,

Rector of Sutton Coldfield, and Clerk of

the Parliament that sat . in the seventh

year of the reign of Henry the eighth.

—

He was made Master of the Rolls in 1528,

and died in 1634; but not before he had
proved his gratitude to the Almighty Dis-

poser of Events for the singular mercies

extended to himself and his brothers by
erecting the present church of Barton,

near the site of the cottage in which they

first saw the lio'ht..

"Lump Them."—A young Wesleyan

student recently occupied, one Sunday

morning, the pulpit of one of their chap-

els in Manchester; and, in his prayer, he

prayed for the Queen, Prince Albert, and

each of the royal babies by name; and

had got as far as the King of Hanover,

when a blunt, honest countryman, who
happened to be a worshipper, tired of the

long catalogue, cried out aloud, "Lump
'em! lump 'em!' A hearty "Amen!"
from the congregation testified how feel-

ingly they entered into the countryman's

request, to the surprise and confusion of

the "man in black."

—

JVortk British Ad-
vertiser.

Pope gives the secret of tattling, in this

hint. He says that when the thoughts are

not employed on things, it is usual to turn

them on persons. A good man has not the

inclination, and an industrious man has

not the leisure to be censorious: so that

censure or tattling is the property of

idleness.

Those who have had the most forgiven

them should be the least addicted to slan-

der.
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n i !l n ' The difEculty on the subject does no't Decorated tippling-liouses, fitted up with

.

*
lie in a want of a correct judgmeat either

|
the attractions of the "nine pins," the

in the peo/>tc or the law-makers, the judg- ' 'game of amusement,'' and other things to

1 ment of all sober and thinking men is ' attract the young, are increasing to an

!
right on the question, and all attest the awful extent the use of spirituous liquors.
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TIPPLING LAW.

A Bill reported to the House of Rep-

resentatives, to regulate the sale of spiri-

tuous liquors was rejected by that body

a few days since. We know not the chief

ground of opposition to this Bill, whether

it was opposition to the end proposed to

be accomplished, or some defect in the

plan by which it was to be effected. If

it arose from opposition to the prohibition

of tippling houses, it argues badly for

the morals of that body or their knowl-

edge of the wants of the people.

—

This result, however, has not disappoin-

ted us, nor shall we be disappointed at

the rejection of erery measure proposed

for the suppression of dram shops. Not

that we believe a majority of the Legi-

slature are dram-drinkers or unconvin-

ced of the polluting and damning in-

fluence of these establishments to the com-

munity. But past experience teaches that

Legislators are candidates for re-ele:tion,

and they feel called upon to legislate for

the purpose of making votes instead of

laws; and they have learned that opposi-

tion to any prohibitory laws on this sub-

ject, will give them the vote of that class

of people who patronize tippling houses.

And another fact of equal importance has

unfortunately been learned: that their op-

position to this salutary reform, will not

loose them the votes of but comparatively

few temperance men, provided there is a

prospect of a party triumph—that even

great evil of these liquor houses. The trou-

ble is a lack of a high toned moral principle

that will rise above party or self interest,

and do right, even at a -sa'critrce. Until,

this point is gainedno:hingL,permanent can

be eifected by tho Lt-gisiatue, for what

may be gained at one time will be lost at

another. -

The quesiio;! naturally arises how this

moral principle is to bo diffused so as to

attain tlie desired result. We do not be-

lieve it is to'^be through a Temperance So-

ciety, of whatever name it maybe called.

I

These to be- sure^ have done raiioh,. and-,

may still do much in arousing public at-

tention to die evil of dram-drinking, and

may combine much influence to oppo.se Its

progress, and should be encouraged to put

forth all their strength. But after all, the

true elements of moral strength to be

found in these societies is in the christian

principle in their membership. It is

through the diffusion of Christianity, and

the principles of the Gospel amongst

the people, through the instrumental-

ity of the Church, that all perraahent re-

forms of a moral character are to be ef-

fected. It is then by strengthening the

moral principle of the Churches of Christ,

and their reflex-influenee on society, that

the evils of intemperance are to be re-

moved. In proportion as chrir-ianity

prevails, just in that ratio is the use of al-

cohol abandoned. The mere joining a so-

ciety has but little effect when principle is

wanting. Men will subscribe their names

to a pledge not to buy, sell, or drink, and

then honorajjly withdraw and do all, if ap-

petite or interest shall prompt. This is

nut a question of S:ate policy like other

purely political questions, but a question of

morality and social order. It is a ques

That these -things are true, let any one

visit our criminal courts, and the pres-

ence at, the bar, of boys and young men

in their tenderest youth, as criminals for

affrays, asauUs, and murder—all occur-

ring at tippling-houses, and under the in-

fluence of liquor, and, he will be convin-

ced. There should go up to our Legisla-

tor's the stern mandate of an unyielding

and inflexible moral principle, demanding

that the Statute Books of a christian com-

munity be relieved of that foul blot upon

their pages, which makes them unwilling

partners of crime.

We resisted tlie present tippling law to

the last by renlonstrative correspondence

with Legislators who framed it and passed

it; and liave never knowingly deviated

from, a resolution then formed, to never

support for a similar station, a man who

voted the present law into being—and

we stand ready to withhold our suffrage

from him, who having an opportunity to

wipe out the stain refuses to do so. We
say this not as the exponent of any order

or society of men, but on our individual

responsibility. We belong to iio society

on earth but the Church of Christ, and

would to God we could feel justifiable in

speaking on behalf of all who profess to

be governed by th& Gospel. II.

TENN£S,SEE BAPTIST FEMALE INSTI-
TUTE.

/•The second session of this Institute has

just opened with very flattering prospects.

The present session will continue till the

middle of July, and in future the sessions

will conincide with those of the Univer-

sity. Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Shelton have

associated with themselves Miss Good-

rich,, a highly accomplished and amiable

lady, recently from New York. Miss G.

tion which should not be left m the hands I

jj a graduate of one of the most cekbra-

of political empirics- -should not be left as ted female Colleges of, her native State

a bone of contention with aspirants for

office. It is a question bflongiiig to the

Church, the Pulpit, the family circle, all

are deeply interested, and never was there

a time which called louder for a powerful

influence to be exerted on the subject,

—

The Ci)-partnerohip in the

alcohol between dram-shop

and has taught five years with gre&t suc-

cess.

The trustees of tlie Institute liave pur-

chased a beautiful site for their new buil-

dings. The campus consists of five acres

from the delightful grove lying adjacent

traflic in
j

to the residence of Mrs. Burton. The

and the
I
Trustees- intend to proceed immediately

S'atehas opened wide a flood-gate of pol-
1 in the erection of the building.

the advocates for this measure will, in i lution that is sweeping its contents over the
j

many instances connive at the use of the face of society, and blasting the morals'.
Sleep has often been mentioned as the

,. ^ , . , ,. . , ,, , . „ ,? . . , ;

image of death. "So like it,' says Sir
temperance question to defeat a political as well as hastening the perdition of thou- ,

'^[,Q^j^g gj.Q^yjj <.ti)at I dare not trust

opponent. I sands of the young men of the State.— ! it without prayer."
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.- CONTROVERSY. better comport vrilh the character of n

Controversy is said to be nsefu] when 'herald of the .Gospel of peace, he fieixely

principles and not men are the subjects of

discussion. By ic truth is sometiaies

elicited, which otherwise would have re-

niiiined concealed. There ever has been,

and there ever will be, a warfare between

truth and error. Ivo cessation of hos-

tilities can over take place between these

antagonistic principles. The question then

iirises, in what manner shall religious con-

troversy be conducted in order that it may

prove beneficial rather than injurious?

—

We fear much of the religious controver-

sy of the present day is calculated to stir

up strife rather than to elicit truth—in-

deed, in too many instances the disputants

seem to lose sight of principles in their

eafferness to vilify and abuse each other.

Instead of keeping to ' the point in discus-

sion and trying to convince each other of

error, each seems desirous to convince the

world that his antagonist is the meanest

man that breathes, and wholly unworthy

of his notice, or that of any other person

having the least claim for respectability,

and that his only reason for condescend-

ing to notice him is that he belongs to a

respectable denomination. To say the

most bitter things, and to create the most

merriment at the expense of the other,

each seems to regard as an evidence of

a triumph—of a victory of truth over

error.

Some men seem to live, and move, and

have their being in contention. They are

always combatting some error, as they

conceive. If they are invested with the

ministerial office, every discourse they de-

liver is an attack on some doctrine held

by another denomination—they are, at all

times, engaged in pulling down instead of

building up. Take away from the ser

replies to him, "You ai-e a miikand water

H moral coward—afrsid of di'cus-

•yon are 'willing- to ctimpromise the

man
sion_,

tru;h and affiliatevvilh error. I have no

patience'with moo who stand' upon the

fence. 1 want bold and fearleste champi-

ons for the trntli." • And" such doubtless

he fully believes himself to be, while th«

more judicious and discerning can clearly

see that his arrogant assumptions .are un-

accompanied by t;he -spirit of. Christian

meekness and humility—^by that spirit

which was manifested by^ the lowly and

compassionate Jesus, and without which

the voice of inspiration declares that we

are none of his,, are doing more to injure

the cause of truth and low.gT the standard

of godliness, than all 'his arguments can

possibly do to advance those interests.

—

We believe that a pugnacious spirit, in-

stead of advancing the cause of truth,

must, of necessity, retard it. It is true

that truth is aggressive—that it makes its

attack on error, but its only legitimate

weapons are arguments,—appeal to the

reason and the conscience, and these ar-

guments are tenfold moi'e likely to con-

vince the judgment, when they are so

courteously presented as to predispose the

mind to a candid examination, than when

presented in such terms and accompanied

by such sneering and abusive epithets as

are calculated to arouse prejudice and

throw the mind upon the defensive. liu-

man nature instinctively revolts at the

idea of beii>g driven. It may be easily

led in the right direction if the proper

springs are touched and the heart opened

to the reception of truth.

A* eaeh one claims forhimself fheriglit

to form such opinions as he pleases, he

mons of su3h men their refutation of sup-
j

should be willing that every other indi-

posed errors, and there is nothing left.— ! vidual should enjoy the same right; true.

They are wholly incapable of proving an if he believes another in error, benevo-

afiirraative proposition, and all they say
i
lence would prompt him to endeavor to

consists in objections to what others hold.
! convince his neighbor of that error, but it

Yet these men verily believe that they

aie set apart' for the special defence of

Zion, and that they are obeying the in-

aflbrds him no ground for regarding him

as an eneni}^ or treating him as such.

—

Christian courtesy is not incompatible with

juncfou of the Apostle,."Contend earnest-
, a [iim, manly and independent advocacy

ly for the faith once delivered unto the of the ti'uth. The obligation to love our

Saints." This faith usually consists of
|

neighbor as ourselves, is as binding to-

some one article pf their particular creed,.

which they allow to fill their minus to the

almo t entire exclusion of the great and

fiinJamcntal doctrines of Chvistianily. If

a brother should venture to suggest to one

of this class that he is a little too p-jgna-

ciousin his spirit—that a little more of

tb» lamb and a little l-isis of the tiger would

wards those who dift'cr from us as it is in

regifrd to such as hold the same sentiments

with ourselves. Where this love really

exists, it never seeks expression in slan-

derous insinuations or in biting sinxasms,

E.

Pity the frailty of man, bui propagate

not an evil r<^port of him.

T0UN6 MEN.
We have headed this article, not to des-

ignate so much the subject of it, as to call

the attention of that particular class of

persons named, to a very important sub-

ject. The young man pursuing his stu-

dies as a student, at school, in acquiring

a profession or engaged in other occupa-

tions, thinks that none but parents and re-

lations care but little for him, and none

else are particularly observant of his course

with intentions of good. This however,

is wide of the truth. The christian, phi-

lanthropist and patriot, and there are not

a few such in every community, are most

intently interested in the prospects of ev-

ery young man, and watches all- the de-

velopments of his intellectual and moral

character, either with hope or fea'r. The

young man may think he is compara-

tively a stranger in the community, and

that but few have noticed him or formed

any opinion respecting him, but this is a

mistake again,he hfts already been weighed

in the scales of enlightened and sanctified

judgment,' and his wants and prospects

fiilly ascertained. The enlightened chris-

tian patriot feels that the hope of the

church and the nation—the future des-

tiny of the world is in the hands of the

rising generation of young men—they

must in the next generation fill our pul-

pits, make and administer our laws, and

occupy the Executive chair of the nation.

It is but natural under such circumstan-

ces, that those influences for good or evil

to a young man's future life .should be

sought for and pointed out. The subject

which we thus introduce may be regarded

as of no considerable importance, many

young persons we know have formed this

opioion, and will be astonished that we

introduce it with so much gravit}'. It is

the influence of the Sabbath on the char-

acter of young men. And having -an-

nounced the subject we hope we have se-

cured the reading of the following from

the New York Recorder. H.

The value of the Sabbath to yoiir.g men can-

not be estimated. As a means of intellectual

culture, it is invaluable. The stirring themes

of pulpit discussion wake up thought, and ex-

rite the mind to investigation. The appetite

llius cve.ated is fed in the Bible class and in the

Sabbath school, and in piivale reading. The
Sabbaths of a year areequivolcnt to two months'

schooling; and no science can furnish better

mental aliamcnt than religious truth. The in-

tellectual advancement made under its influence

is healthful and symmetrical. But all this i.s

lost to the young man, who disregards the claims

of the Holy Sabbath, and spends its sacred

hours in seeliing his own pleasure. "While the

Sabbath-keeping young man takes fifty-two

steps forward in intfllectual impro"rement, tlie
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Sabbath-breaker takes fifty-two sirid^s back- ent deficiencj- m laborious active preachers

irard towards mental debaserr.'.'ii . The as^o-
:

(,f j},g tji,c;pel. That, error is die seculari-

sinur of the ^a!lli:^trv. In our knowledge,

sectarianism, and charging others -with

being tinctured with this spirit. They do

not seemto be conscious that there is aciations of Sabbath-breaking are debasing. No-

thing elevating and ennnbling will be found in
,

^.^^^.^ the' ran.^e of our ecclesiastical as- 1 wide difference between the desire to ad-
the social mtefcourse of babbatlt-breakera. it, -

o
„. 1 .„.,,,. ,,

all tends downward. sociations we can count twelve or fifteen vance true godliness and the desire to add

But the inJei(ec(«aZ are nothing in comparison
j
ministers, who have no regular charge, to the number of members of the denomi-

with the Jocia( 3.nd mental adrantagos of tliK
j ^^jj^^^ ^,^.gj, j.pj^i,jj ^^ contribute more ! nation to which an individual may belong.

Sabbath to a young man. Let us suppose the
i

^,^^^ ordinary laymen to thebuilding up ofi The former is benevolent, the latter pure-
case of a vounc man, who comes from the coun- • '

. , . . U ip i i ,. i i, v

tTto the 'city, to acquire a knowledge of busi- the churches. The ministry with them is ly selfish; and yet many, we verily believe,

ness. Let hin, conscientiously regard the Holy nominal, ayecondary thing, except so far confound these two feelmgs. 1 hey con-

laf cSabbath. His regard for the Sabbath will lead
! ^g Jt niaf contribute to their temporal

him to the house of God. Hero all the associa-
j
,^gjjggj._ '^j^i^.^e men are useful in their

tions which clustered around the home of his I
. . - v r n »*„_„

, .,, , „ , , ^, ... \ occuijations as teachers, farmers, Doctors,
childhood, will be called up by the. similarity "'^ 1' ' '

^
'

of the scene. The same truths fall upon his 1

and tradesmen, but so far as the worK of

ears. The same atmosphere surrounds, him.— ' the ministry is concerned, they :ire use-

He is drawn into the Sabbath-school or Bible
J^.jg^, J^^. this state of" thin.iCS the chur.

cla,s3. There he meets with associates, who sur-

round him with a genial influence. At length

he is introduced into religious families, as a vis-

itor; thus a net work of sacred and salutary in-

fluences surround him, to secure him against the

snares and temptations of city life.

But, on the other hand, let him disregard the

Sabbath. The moment he sets his foot on God's

Holy day, his moral principle is gone; his self-

respect is diminished; and one great barrier in

the way of his downward course to ruin is re-

moved. He must find some occupation on this,

his only leisure day. He sallies forth in search

of amusement. He meets with other-, in pur-

suit of the same object, who, to secure it, have

made similar havoc of conscience and principle;

and among them are not wanting adepts in wick-

edness. Having broken over one restraint, oth-

ers readily give way beforehim, and he falls an

easy prey to the destroyer. It would be the

next thing to a miracle if he should be rescued

from ruin.

But this process is not confined to the city.

—

Show us the j'oung man anywhere who disre-

gards the Holy Sabbath, and we will show you

the young man that is on the high road to ruin.

All the good influences in any community, clus-

ter around the Sabbath; and all the evil influ-

ences concentrate among Sabbath-breakers.

Pause, then, young man, before you presume

to trample on God's Holy Day; for, in so doing,

you tread under foot Heaven's richest blessings,

and invite all the enemies .of the human soul to
;\q QqJ_ jlj^^ however slow the churches

combine for yon r destruction. Turn away thy

foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure

on God's Holy Day.

ches are to blame for either nol suppor-

ting them as pastors, or in calling them to

occupy Colleges, Academies and school-

ho'ases, and the ministers themselves are

to blame for not possessing self-denial

enougJi to be ministers of Christ laboring

for the good of souls even if they had to

occupy an inferior station, and occasional-

ly labor with their hands for a support, or

adopt the most; rigid economy to enable

them to do the work of their master. A
thirst on the part of ministers for wealth, or

more distinction than can tie gained by min-

istering to churches in country places and

lo'T houses, has placed many men of lear-

ning and talent in the school-room, or led

them to abandon the work if not the office

of the ministry. We hope the time may

come when the churches will refuse to

employ ministers as teachers, and compel

them to preach or lay down their creden-

tials. Of course it will devolve upon the

churches to support them, but we have

ever maintained, and experience has dem-

onstrated the truth of the opinion, that if!

ministers are laborious men, and will con-

fide the churehe.', and commit their ways

ceive that they are doing the will of God,

and actually engaged in his cause, when

their motives may be to increase the num-

ber and respectability of their Church,

without the least desire to promote the

glorv of God or the salvation of souls.

—

Such individuals are not hypocrites, but

they are self-deceived. They have never

experienced the love of God in their hearts.

They engage in religion with the same

feeling and are actuated by the same mo-

tives that would govern them in attempt-

ing to promote the interests of a political

party. They cannot sympathise with the

angels in their joy over a sinner that re-

penteth, unless they believe he will unite

with their own communion. It becomes

us all to examine our own hearts, and

strive to learn what manner of spirit we

are of, for if we have not the spirit of

Christ we are none of his. E.

DEFICIENCY OF MINISTERS.

We see it stated in an exchange paper,

APOLOGETIC.

A failure to receive a supply of paper

has delayed our present issue several days

beyond its proper time, and forced us to

print it on an inferior article. We hope

our friends will make the necessary allow

ance.

A love of truth, a delicate regard for the

feelings of others, a simplicity of speech,

an inherent and retiring modesty, a re-

gard for God and religion, a real love for

what is really virtuous, these constitute a

beauty meritorious and worthy of posses-

sion. The sick bed will test it, but it. will

shine brighter there; lime with its itching

fingers, cannot steal it, for it is locked with-

may be in discharging their duty, yet they

will do it. If ministers become petish

and reproachful to their brethren for slow-

ness to discharge their obligations, they
! -^^ ^ treasury that never yet was robbed

,

engender a spirit of resentment that will 'ijil^. all these were its safeguard, and it

that of the fifteen hundred churches ol\i^ ^f its purpose. Let ministers impose L,„ ^e improved every hour, ves, every
the New School Presbyterians, that om ^ generous confidence in their brethren,

\
^o^ient, till it shall shine in the glorv li

ikouiand are destitute of regular pastors, 1 ^^-^ j^ them feel from their conduct they
j
perfection

and five hundred without a "stated sup-
1 j^ j.^^ ^nd in nine cases out of ten, they

ply." What is true of this denomination,
.vnH do their duty. H.

is in a great measure true of all others.

There is a ruinous deficiency in men de-

voted to the ministry. But we are incli-

ned tod oubc whether the number of min-

SECTARIANISil.

Tht re are some men in this world so in-

tensely sectarian that they ari

The man who will not execute his reso-

lutions when they are fresh upon him can

have no hope from them after^vards; they

will be dissipated, lost, and perish in the

hurry and skurry of the world, or sunk intarian that they are unable

isters is small in proportion to the large ' to discover -inj piety or mural worJi in 1
the slough of indolence

destitution. In our opinion a grievous the members of any den;jmination except

error has been committed by churches i the one to which they belor
Archidamus being asked—who was the

and 3'et jjj.^sjters ol Sparta? The laws, said he, and
an d ministers whieli contribute to tlie pres- i the'.e very en are always dc-noun'".ingm ' next them, the magistratea.
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There is no phenomenoa in nature so

awful as a tliunJt;r-slorm, and almost eve-

ry poet, tVora Homer and Virgil down to

Dante and Milton, or rather down to Gra-

hame and Pollok, has described it. lu the

Bible, too, we have a thunder-storm—the

29t.h Pslam—the description of a tempest,

which, rising from the Mediterranean, and

travelling by Lebanon and along the in-

land mountains, reaches Jerusalem, and

sends the people in the temple-porticoes for

refuge. And besides those touches of

terror in which the geographical progress

of the toraido is described, it derives a sa-

cred vitality and power from the presence

of Jehovah in each successive peal. "The
voice of the Lord is on the sea: the God of

glory .thundereth: the Lord is on the!

mighty sea. The voice ol the Lord is

;

powerful, the voice of the Lord is full of:

majesty. The voice of the Lord breaketh
j

the cedars; yea, the Lord breaketh the ce-

dars of Lebanon. He maketh them also
j

to skip like a call: Lebanon and Sirion like

o young unicoi'n. The voice of the Lord

divideth the flames of fire. The voice of the

Lord shaketh the Wilderness ofKadesh.

The voice of the Lord maketh the hinds to

calve, and discovereth the forest: and in

his temple doth every one speak of his glo-
j

ry. The Lord sittethupon the water-tor-

1

rent; yea, the Lord will give strength
|

unto his people;"—and now the sun shines

out again—"the Lord will bless his people

with peace.'*

Among those who have expressly writ-

ten on the sublime, it is agreed that, the

most thrilling spectacle is one whose ob-

1

seure outlines or vague presence at once

:

suggests the supernatural. Of this su-

j

Mime in terror the 4th of Job supplies an
,

acknowledged instance: !

"A tiling, too. was imparted to me seerefly,
j

Mine ear rejuiviid a wUi-per with it. '

In tumults of uiyht-visioiis, !

Whi;n deep sleep fails on men.

Panic came on me. and horror.
j

And tlie mnltitude of my bones did shake.

A spirit pa-sed before inv face,
|

The hail- of my ik'f;h stood up:

It stood—but I could not discern its form— |

A figure before niiue eyes.
j—Silence—and I heard a voice;
;

' Shall a mortalbe rigliteou.s before God?

Shall a man be pure before his Maker?"
_ \

But perhaps the poetic beauty in which
j

the Bible most excels all other books, i.s:

»Over many of the pslams it sheds a flood of

new significance when the reader understands

their mcchani-.m, as in the ca-e of many il has

been disclosed by tlie labors of Lowth, Horshy,

Hcngstenburg, ami others. It was one happy
morning in his house at Dundee, that my dear

friend Robert McClieyne showed me thegpogra-

!

phical structure of tlie 29ih pskam. And certain-

ly it enhances the meaning of this majestic ode
j

when we conceive the spectator pslaraiat as stan-
;

ding with ihe awe stiuck mullitude in the lem-

ple porch, and watching the march of the thun- i

der-stormas il advances from the Mediterranean
:

or "mighty" sea, and at last bursts in a water-

j

flood arouud themselves, i

description of the world around us. A
better idea of the poetic susceptibility was

never given than when John Foster called

it p/iystopatlp, "the faculty of pervading

all nnture with one's own being, so as to

have-a pei'Ception, a life, an agency, in all

things.' "If you observe a man of this

Older, though his body be a small thing,

completely invested in a little cloth, he ex-

p inds his being in a grand circle all around

him. He feels as if he grew in grace, and
flowers, and groves, as if he stood on yon-

der disiant. mountain-top conversing with

clouds, or sublimely sporting among their

imaged precipices, caverns, and ruins.. He.j

flows in that river, chafes in its cascades,

smiles in its water lilies, frisks in th-e fsh.-.

es. He is sympathetic with every" bird.','

and seems to feel the sentiment that

prompts the song of each; and from this

ability to transfuse himself into every ob-

ject around him, in a certain sense he in-

herits all things." To which we would
only add; that beside this poetic sympathy
wiili nature, the sacred writers seem to

have possessed a still purer perception of

what nature is. They not only could trans-

fuse their own life into the land'-eape, but

they could discern how much of the liv-

ing God is there. And instead of that

material semblance which a Claude or a

Rembrandt might project on his canvass,

or Virgil or Shenslone mi^ht embody in

his verse, they inhailed Jehovah's bri'ath

and barkened to Jehovah's voice, and re-

ceived into their adoring bosoms as much
of Jehovah's life as lingers in our defaced

and fallen world. Hence it comes to pass,

the book which contains by far the bright-

est and most vivacious landscape, the ho-

liest and happiest view of things around
us, is the word of God. Viewed in his own
light, and delineated by his own pencil,

the mountains skip, the seas clap hands,

the liitle hills rejoice, and the valleys sing.

The Bible landscape has a limpetl fresh-

ness, as viewed by an e3'e which carnali-

ty has never dimned, or that loving and
observant eye which grace has made
young again. It needs no Dryads to peo-

ple its woodlands, or Oreads to flit over

its mountains, or Naiads to give mirth to

its waters or music to its streams; for a

higher anima.ion fills them, and every

cliiraing brook and fluttering spray, every

zephyr and lihssed sound, is a note in

God's own anthem: "Praise the Lord from

the earth, ye dragons and all deeps; fire,

and hail; snow, and vapors; stormy wind

fulfilling Ills word: mountains and all hills,

faithful trees, and all cedars: beasts and

all cattle; creeping things, and flying fowl:

things of the earth, and all people: princes,

and all judges of the earth: bo:h young

men, and maidens, old men, and childien;

let them praise the name of the Lord, for

his name alone is excellent; his glory is a-

bove the earth and heaven."

Bat instead of quoting illustrative pas-

sao-es from what may be called the pasto-

ral and descriptive poetry of Scripture, I

shall read one which, while a graphic de-

scription, like most kindred portions of

holy writ owes its sublimity to its moral

power: and I quote it the rather because

our own translation does not bring out its

entire sijjnificance. It is the 38th chapter
of Job, and the question is. Where is wis-

dom to be found? and. What is the abode
or hiding place of understanding? Is it a
deposite hidden in the bowels of the earth
—a treasure for which we must ransack
the caverns underneath, or rummage in

the rifed rock? Is it a secret for which
we must bribe the grave, or which death
alone can whisper in the ear? And so it

commences with a magnificent account of
the miner's doings under-ground:

"Truly there is a mine for the silver.

And a pkiee for the, gold.so fine;

Iron is dug up from the earth,-

And the eartli pours forth its copper.
Man'-digs intQ darkiiesSs • -

Audexplove.3 ta the utrbost bound
ThQ sti^i-esof dirafaesss'aiid dearh shade;
He Ijreaks up the' veins of the' matrice,

'ft'Iiic'h', u'nthought of, and underfoot.
Are drawn forth to gleam among mankind.
TJie surface pours forth bread.
But the subterranean winds of a fiery region
Its stones are the sapphire's bed.
And it hides the du»t of gold.

It is a path which the eagle knows not.

Nor has the eye of the vulture scanned.
The lion's whelp has not tracked it, i

Nor the raving lion pounced on it.

The miner, thrust his hand on the spaiTy ore.

And overturns the mountains by their roots.

He cuts a channel through the rock.

And espies e:ich precious gem.
He binds up the oozing water.

And darts a radiance through the gloom.
But 0. where shall Wisdom be found?
And where is the place of Undeshnding?
Man knows not its source.

For it is not to be found in tlie land of the liv-

ing.
The sea says, "it is not in me;"
And "Mot in me," echoes the abyss
Solid gold cannot be given for it.

Nor silver be weighed for its purchase.
It cannot be bought for the ingot of Ophir,
J'or the precious onyx or the sapphire.
The burnished gold and crystal cannot equal it.

Nor golden trinkets match it.

Talk not of corals or pearls.

For ihe attraction of wisdom is beyond rubies.

The topaz of Ethiopia cannot rival it.

Nor tlie purest bullion barter it.

"Whence, then, cometh Wisdom?
And where is the place of understanding?
Hid from the eyes of all living, -

And uir^een by the fowls of the air.

Destruction and Death say,

"We have heard its fame with our ears."

God understands its track;

He knows its dwelling place;

For to the end of the earth he sees,

And under all heaven surveys.

When he weighed out the air

.\ijd meted out the water;

When lie fixed the course of the rain;

And the path of the hurricane; ;

Then did he eye it and proclaim it;

He prepared it and searched it out.

And unto man he said,

"Behold the fear of the Lord, tliat is Wisdom,
And to depart from evil is understanding."*

It would consume all this evening were

I reading from the prophets and the pslams

those passages of grandeur which make
the sacred test so awful and august; and

of that class I shall read no more. But per-

haps the sublime, though the highest order

of literary efl'ort is not, after all, the most

popular. Were we putting it to the world

at large we should probably fintl that the

books they like best are those which are

less exalted above the evcry-day level,

and whose simple incidents, and cheerful

«Sonieljnrsof the above may be slighty para-

phrased; but the version is essentially ihe same

as that of Dr. Mason Goode, with modificationa

from Dr. Lee and others.
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glimpses, find human pathos, bring tliem

homo to every man's coiiiprcht'nsion and

feeling. In this sortot'n.irralive thai world s

book, the Bible, abounds. Do you ask

for tenderness? "And Rulh said to her

moiher-in-law, Entreat me not to leave

-;thee, nor to return from following after

* thee; for whither thougoest I will go, and

where thoulodgest I will lodge; thy people

shall be my people, and thy God my God;

where thou d:est I will die, and there will

I be buried. The Lord do so to me, and

more also, if aught but death part thee

and me." Do you ask for pathos? "And
Cushi said. Tidings, my lord the king; for

the Lord hath avenged thee this day of all

them that rose up against thee. And the

king said unto Cushi, is the young man,

Absalom, safe? And Cushi - answered,

The enemies of my lord the king and all

that rise up against thee to do the hurt,

be as that young man. And the king-

was much moved, and went up to the

chamber over the gate and wept, and as

he went thus he said, O, my son Absalom,

my son, my son Absalom! Would God
I had died lor thee, O, Absalom, my son,

my son!" Or do you ask for natural,

simple, and eft'ecting narrative? "A cer-

tain man had two bons, and the younger
of them said to his father, Faiher, give me
the portion that falleth to me. And he di-

vided unto them his living. And not ma-
ny days after the younger sou gathered

all together, and took his journey into a far

country, and wasted his stibstance in riot-

ous living. And when he had spent all,

there arose a pighty famine in that laild;

and he began to want. And he went and
joined himself to a citizen of that country;

and he sent him into the Held to feed swine.

And he would fciin have filled his belly

with the husks which the swine did eat;

and no man gave unto him. And when he
he came to himself he said how many hired

servants ofmy father's house have bread e-

nough and to spare, and I perish with hun-
ger! I will arise and go to my father, and
will say unto him, Father, I have sinned

against heaven and before thee, and am
no more worthy to be called thy son; make
me as one. of tliy hired servants. And
he arose and came to his father. But
when he was yet a great way off, his fa-

ther saw him, and had compassion, and ran,

and fell on his neck, and kissed him. And
the son said unto him. Father, I have sin-

ned against heaven, and in thy sight, am
no more worthy to be called thy son. But
the father said unto his servants. Bring-

forth the best robe, and put it on him, and
put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his

feet, and brmg hither the fatted calf, and
kill it; and let us eat and be merry; for

this my son was dead, and is alive again;
he was lost, and is found."

I would willingly e.xtend these remarks
to other species of composiiion, and would
like to show particularly how many models
of eloquent argument and engaging dis-

courses are contained in the New Testa-
ment. But on the wide field of revelation,

with its intellectual opulence, I forbear to

enter. 1 can easily understand how the
Bible was one of the four volumes which
always lay on Byron's table; and it would

he easy to fill a lecture with the testimo-

nies, wilting or unwitiing, which painters, I

sculp urs, oratory, and potts, have rendei--
\

ed to the most !honght-suj-ges;ing book in

all the universe. Il never aims at tine writ-
j

ing. It never steps aside fur a moment
for the sake of afeiicitiiais expression or a I

good idea. It has only one end—-to tell
'

ihe world all about God's great salvation;

and yet the wonder is, that it has incident-

ally done more to supply the world with

powerful and h;;ppy diction, and literature

witli noble thoughts and images, and the

fine arts with memorable subjects, than

perhaps all other books that have been

written. The world's Maker, is the Bi-

bles Author, and the same profusion which

furnished so lavishly the abode of man, has

filled so richly and 'adorned so brilliantly

the book of man.

• And just as that Bible is the great store-

house and repertory of intellectual wealth,

so I must add its vital truth is the grand

source of intellectual power. When Sir

Samuel Romilly visited Paris, immediate-

ately after the first French Revoludon, he

remarked, "Every thing I saw convinced

me that, independently of our future hap-

piness and our sublimest enjoyments 'in

this life, religion is necessary to the com-

forts, tile convenience, and even elegance

and lesser pleasures of life. Not only did

I never meet with a writer truly elotjuent

who did not at least ati'ect to believe in re-

ligion, but I never met with one in whom
rcli-non was not the richest source of all e-

loquenoe." I am persuaded that iu'things

iutellectual the rule will hold, that piety is

power'. I am persuaded that no produc-

tions of genius will survive to the end of all

things, in which there is not something of

God; and I am further persuaded, that no

book can e.xercise a lasting ascendency o-

ver mankind on which his blessing has not

been implored, and in which his Spirit does

not speak. Of all the powers and faculty of

the human mind, the noblest is the one

which God has created for himself; and if

that reverential adoring faculty do not ex-

ist, or be by suicidal hands extirpated, the

world will soon cease to feel the man who
has no fear of God. The stateliest compar-

ment in this human soul is the one which, in

creating it, Jehovali reserved for his own
throne-room and presence-chamber; and

however curiously decorated or gorgeously

furnished the other compartments be, if

this be empty and void, it will soon diffuse

a blank and beggarly sensation over all the

rest. And thus, while the Voltaires and

Rosseaus, of athicst memory, are waxing

old and vanishing froiri the firmanent

of letters, names of less renown, but more

religion, brighten to a greater lustre. So

true is it that no man can long keep a held

of his fellow-man. unless he himself first

has hold of God'

To he cordinued.

OUR COUNTRY.
In 1792, the cornerstone of the pres-

ent capital at Washington was laid. At
that time. General Washington, in whose
honor the new seat of Government was
named, officiated. Fifty-eight years af-

terwards, viz: on the 4th day of July,

1851, the corner stone of an extension of

the buildings was laid, and the Secretary

of State made an address, in the course of
which he presented a sketch of the com-
parative condition of our country at the
two periods.

Then we had fifteen States, now -vs'e

have thirty-one.

Then our whole population was three

millions, new it is twenty-three.

Then Boston had 1 8,000 people, now
it has 136,000.

Philadelphia had 42,000, now it has
409,000.

New York had 33,000, now it has 615,-

000.

Then our imports were 31,000,000, now
they are 178,u00,000.

The aera of our territory was then

800,000 square miles, it is now 3,300,-

000.

Then we had no railroads, now we
have 8,500.

Then we had no telegraph, now we
have 12,000.

Then we had 200 post offices, now we
have 21,000.

' Our revenue from postage then was.

6100,000, now it is §3,000,1 lOO.

These are only a few facts to show the

rapid growth of the country; and what
we and our children have to do to secure

the continuance of its prosperity, is to,

love, fear and obey the God of our fath-

ers; to avoid intemperance, pride, conten-

tention and greediness of gain, and cher-

ish in all our hearts a true patriotism, and
a just sense of obligation to those that

shall come after us.— You/k's Finvy Ga-
zette.

It has been generally supposed that the
natural bridge, in Virginia, was the only

geological wonder of the kind in the coun-

try. This is a mistake. In Carter coun-

ty, Kentucky, there is a natural bridge

across the Rockbridge branch of the Cany
fork of Little Sandy. It is 195 feet span-,

12 feet wide, 20 feet thick in the middle-

of the arch, and 107 feet above the water;.

In the county of Walker, in Alabama,
there is another similar natural curiosit}',

which was discovered in a recent geologi-

cal exploration. The span is 12.0 feet,

and the height nearly 7(3. This-bridge is

formed of sand-stones, and is- very sym-
metrical. Large beech and hemlock trees

grow on the bridge, and the surrounding

scenery is represented as sublime.

A steward wrote to a bookseller in Lou-

don, for some books to fit up his mailer's

library, in the following terms; in the first

place I want six feet of theology, the same
quantity of metaphysics and near a y.trd

of old civil law in folio.

If you piit two persons to sleep in the

same bed-room, one of whom has the

tooth-ache, and the other is in love, you will

find that thepcr.son who has the tooth-ache

will go to sleep first.

Poverty is the only lo.id which is the

heavier, the more loved ones there are to

iibiiat in supporting jt.
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THE ITESTLIN'GS AND THE BIRD OF
PARADISE.

EY C. a. rEECIVAL.

A bright and joyous pair,

111 early spring, had made iheir happy nest

Upon a bough in vernal beauty drest.

Amid the bloosoms fair.

And soon their callow young,
Among the rustling leaves, made svveoilj' heard
Their infant voices—ivhile each parent bird

Its thankfnl matins sung.

Flew by on wings of joy
The hours, by sweet domestic care beguiled;

And kind, propitious Heaven looked down and
smiled

Upon their sweet employ.

But, one bright summer day.
Sudden beneath their tree, a murderous sound
Was heard—and lo! the father fluttering on the

f
round,
tug and dying, lay!

"^Vith loud and piteous cries.

The frightened raotlier shrieks forhelp in vain

—

For hark I that murderous sound is heard again

—

She falls to earth and dies!

All day the tender brood
For their poor murdered parents vainly cried,

At every leaflet's murmur opening wide
Their little mouths for food.

All night they shivering lay.
Chilled by the nigbt-dews in their lonely nest,

Uliwarmed by their fond mother's shelteridg
breast

—

Moaning the hours away.

Fainter and fainter grew.
Next morn, their dying cries; wlien—joy to see!

A stranger bird alighted on the tree.

With plumes of brilliant hue.

Folding her beauteous wings.
Saw with grief the famished ones TjeioiVT—

With syinpathetic heart-felt all their Woe>
And flew relief to bring.

With ever new delight.
She fed, and cheered, and gaurdod thera by dav;
And, while the dew fell ccildTipon I he spray.

She sheltered them by uiglit.

And when their j-.inions bright,
Full-fledged

,
might from their cradle home depart.

She lured them forth with sweet, enticing art.

And guided them in Sight.

The bidding them farewell.
She spread her pinions for that clime nuknovi-n,
AVhenceon a.sacred mission she had 0own,

Awhile with them to dwell.

"Stay, foster-mother stay!"
They cried, "till we have learned thy sacred

name

—

Till thou hast taught us whence thy presence
came

—

Us thither taught the way,"

With voice of melody.
She sang, upmounting toward her native skies'
•I'm called the fairest bird of Paradise

—

My. name is Charity.

estly desire the prosperity of iheir country;

and, benoe, their beloved sovereign, as the

rspresentative uf the whole body prays,

"SaTe now I best-ech thee, Lord; O
Lord, I beseech thee, send now .piosperi-

ty." It is ever importsnt to remember
that national profporily is the gift of heav-

en; and while statesmen devi.se means ap-

parantly adapted topromote eTctensively

happiness, the Christian who has been

taughUo ft'el a lively interest in the hap-

piness of his fellow men, and to desire the

vvelfkre of his native land, and looks to the

Giver of all guod for the blessings which

alone can make the best selected means
conducive to the desired end.

Nor is the prayer contained in our text

exclusively appropriate to the Christian

patriot. The principle on which the pe-

tition proceeds is applicable to.ois in our

individual state,, and. to every connection

we form in society. As He who posses-

ses all good is its sovereign and sole dis-

penser, we mtist ask it at his hands. In

vain does man seek real happiness apart

from God. Neiiher wealth nor lionor,

nor pleasure, can contribute to our felicity

without His blessing, who maketli rich,

antl addeth no sorrow. To Him, then,

we entreat you, to look for whatever may
contribute to your personal enjoyment, or

that of your families: God requires you
to recognize him as the disposer of

your affairs, and the author of ymr
pe ce; if vou fail in this duty, and are

negligent in asking for his mercies, he

frowns upon you—you are unhappy—and
ultimate!}' die, to endure his eternal

wrath.

If the petition which forms our text be

suitable for our adoption in reference to

the enjoyment of individual and domistic

life, it is not less appropriate for the use

of good men in the expression of their

Best desires on beha.lf uf the Christian

church: Thus to describe our wishes for

the happiness of Zion, is no abuse of the

test; I'orit requires no ingenuity to prove

that the inspired Psalmist had bis atten-

tion now direeted to the period when Je-

hovah should bless the earth with the

presence of his Son; wdio should estab-

lish a new kingdom, and favor the world

with knowledge and enjoyments which

tend to convert its barren wastes into the

g.tr. en of God.
Andean anyofyou, ray brethren, think

of the advent of tlie Sou of God—hear the

interesting and sublime ductrines, he pub-

lished—see him ofl'ering himself as a sac-

rifice for sin-^—and rising irom the dead to

establish a spiritual and eternal kingdom
on the principles of the Divine glory, de-

signed to illustrate the nature of his doc-

trine, and promote the best interests of the

human race, without a most ardent pr; y-

er to heaven, that this kingdom II lur sh

and extend itself till every desi en Jant of

Ad.im be enrolled among iis subjects, and

share its blessings? Fro:n our hearts do

GOD THE AUTHOR OF PROSPERITY.
Dl- JOSLPU EEICHEK.

It is scarcely possible, my brethren, to

conceive a scene more interesting than
that of agreat monarch, like the king of
Iserael, bowing, at the head of his peo
pie, before the Supreme Governor of the wu pity those unhappy men, who contera-

univorse. Imagination here presents to
]

plate the coming of Jesus into our world
ourview the thousands of descendants of ! without shouting Hosanna to this Son of

Abraham, engaged in the public worsnip
|

David; or who can v/itness the commence-
of Jehovah: some important event occu- j ment of this kingflorr, without t'';e most
pie- ».h ir attfitij.i k, J. na'ion; tli.-T tarn

:
srden- desir'? th-.it lie may "go on "coti-

quering, and to conquer," till the wholo
earth become stibjects to his moral gov-
ernment.

While we pray for the peace of Jerusa-

lem as a whole, we must have an especial

regard to our own district of the city. As
he is the best patriot, who diffuses happi-

ness to his own immediate kcality, so we '

regard that Christian as the most loyal

subject of the king of Zicn, who while, he
entreats for the diffusion of the truth over
the whole earth, especiallj' seeks its inter-

ests within his own circle. When the wall

of an ancient city was to be raised, every
man built over against liis own house.

DEATH WILL COME

!

The Rev. Albert Barnes, in an able discourse

in the October number of the National Preacher,
holds the following graphic language in iUustra-

tion of the above caption:

"Death will come; he will certainly come.

—

He cannot be evaded; he cannot be put back ; ha
cannot be made to take his steps any lower. Oh,
he will come! All that lives on earth will die;

every, bird, and creeping thing; the eagle, the
humming-bird, the insect that flutters in the
sunbeam; every tree, and shrub, and flower—the

oak, the pine, the accacia, the moss that grows
over the wall; every monarch, every peasant,

every rich man, every poor man, every slave,

eveo' master of a slave; every man, every wo-
man, every child; every old mauthat prideshira-

_
self on his honors "and on his wealth; every

j

young man that prides himself on his talents or

I

his strength; every maiden that prides herself

i on her beauty. Ohl all will die!

j

I am in a world of death; I am amidst the dy-
! ing and the dead; I see not a living thing in

j

all my rambles that will not die; no man, no wo-
! man, no child; no bird, no beast; no plant, no
tree. The eagle that cuts the air cannot fly

above it; the monster of the deep cannot dive

below it; the tiny insect cannot make ittelf so

insignificant that death will not notice it; the

leviaihan, with his great strength cannot strug-

gle against it- The christian will die, the sin-

ner will die; yea, the sinner! Your wealth can-

not s.ive you; your accomplishments cannot
save yon. Death cares for none of these tilings.

Thy are all trifles, gewgaws; beneath his no-

tice. He no more loves "a shining" mark
than an ignoble one; he has no more pride in

catting down the rich man than the poor man;
the daughter of beauty and fashion, than the

daughter of ugliness and of sin. He loves to

!
level the thistle as well as the rose bud, the

bramble as the magnolia, the brier as the cedar

of Lebanon. He cares as little for the robe of

ermine as for the beggar's rags; aslittle for your

richest veslmente and gayest apparel as for the

blanket of the savage.

You will die, and the fear of death will come
upim vcu. Dea Ii comes just as he is—pale,

solemn, fixed, stem, determined on his work.—
tie hears no cry for pity; he regards no shriek

of terror. He comes steady, certain, unchanged
and unciiaugeable in his purpose; to take you
out of your bed of down; to hurrv you aw,iy

from your splendid dwelling; to ctll ^ o i out of

tlie assembly room: taking you away from the

com^ianii.'ns that will miss you but fiT a mo-
ment and then resume their dance—that )0u
may die. Death will come. He has been ad-

vancing towards vou since you began to breathe.

He has kept on his way, always advancing to

meet you, while you have been asleep or awake;

and if yon have gone north or south, cast or

j
west, he has always put him.sclf in your path;

how neat or how remote you have never known.
; Dcatli will eouie. He has alwa^'s been cora-

I
ing; advancing, never receding, and soon hi«

j
baleful sluiduw will full upon your path. And

I that shadow will deepen and become more chil-

ly, like an advancing eclipse; and then his dark

form will stand right before you, between you
and the light of tiie living world, and you will

be in the dark valley. Death will _coinc--foar-

ful enough under any circumstances, even if you

are a Chrisiia-.i; awful, unspeakably a^'fnl, if

vou a;e u--t.
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THE LAW OF PROGRESS.
j

on the geography of the Milknaium,

^Ye have seen notices of the peculiar haloed wuh glory, as the spot where the

a'lraclions of Rev. Oliarles WarJ.w.jnlr. aid Pilgrims spent (heir tlrst, Subhalh.—

,
,, . fill Yes, hi.ii>ueJ, woni and well nulr dead

eloauence. hie is pastor ot the Arch . , , .°
, - • r i? • r^ -t^ -

i wi.h their loi)-- sea vovaye, m full view of
street Prijsbyterian Church, Phihidelphia.

| jij^ jj^^j ^f ihcir adJp.iuu—yea, whhin
Never till now, however, have we met with

; half an hours sail of the welcome coa.-.t,

any specimen of his style. The Presby- { the Sabbath da«Tie_d -on thenvri-ht abreast

. r -1 ,, /-i. •„„. i-,.„„, „ i
of this Island; and because they wotdd

tcnan luruishes tha loUowino-, lioia a ! , ^, ,
'

. . . . . ^... 1 no" let (.Tod s -wind woiii lur them anneces-
rhanksgiving sermon: t^.^,.,,^,

on the - Lord's day—there =they

"fTor, be it observed once more, is there ' raooi'ed their bhrque, and on that deso-

any stronger reason to trust fire(U Lno-i qf\ late island, frost hound and homeless, un-

jt>;-o^ress, or movements of our race to- jder a snowy sky and freezing: sleet, they

wards social and political perfection, whicii 1 remembered the Sabbath day and kept it

many men are making, as the guarantee
|

holy. And think you ihcir children have

of our national prosperity. Ah, those old I
outmarched them in progressive morality?

forms of despotic governments, say they, Ahl let the rush of ten thou.sand iron

are rehcs of a ruder age, never to b«;,toier- i wheels' over. Gods murdered Sabbaths

ated again by a reiined :ani loftier 'civili- 1 and b'eeding hiws he the answer. Our
zadon, But, for all this, most deraonstra-

;

progress in practic it morals,- is akin to that

ble is the fact;, thatap -rt from christianitv,
j
in our eccleslas;ieat architecture—from

there is no such onward tendency of om
,

the light, sweet churches where our fa-

race toward a single principle that is itlrers worshipped G-oJ infioting gui-^e, to

praiseworthy. Na}-, further than this ! the low-eaved medieval barn, full of stain-

goes the fact, that with all the savor of led windows and Gothic hobg-obhns. Or
godliness that is abroad in the midst of us, I is it in the uprightness and infegrity of

even now our social and civil progress is 'the men who bear.'rule in tlie^ councils of

e.xceedingly questionable. In some things

without doubt, there is an onward move-
ment. .There is, at any rate, a vast phy-
sical progress. We travel fister than our
forefa hers; v.'e multiply books faster; we
live in houses more lu.xurirously furnished;

we worship in temples of costlier decora-

tion. The old Puritan's library was a

Bible and a Psalm book. Four miles an
Lour was the average of his liorse's power.
He lived in a log house, on boiled corn
and bacon, and worshiped his God- in the

- aisles of the wilderness. These things,
confessedly, we do better: Physically,

we are on the march to perfection, and in

another generation, for aught I know, may
chain the red lightnings in harness and live

on amerosia, like th.e old demiijods But

the nation, that v.'e find "proofs- of this

vaunted progress? Whj', we had Benj.-

Franklin, and John HancocJi.ftnd William

Wiherspoon, and George Washington.

—

And we have now—and we have now

—

well, you all know who we have-^—and if

it be a progress, it is such an one as Bishop

Hughes' Celtic ancestors would have call-

ed "a Idghst," from the top of a great wall

to the bottom of a grfttt' gutter.

"Nay, my hearers, without further en-

larging, we declare ourselves utterly at a

loss to discover in the.midst of us any in-

dications of that advance towards perfec-

tion which renders it improbable in the

nature of "things that.under the full tide

of our march under our glorious Eagle

—

we should right about face to the darkness
of despotism. Our noble progress seems

GOING TO TEXAS ! I

SES:.a.I?«G: OUT AT COST!!'.

I
WILL ^ell my stock of gouds at cost, either
al Wjiotesale of Hevail, lor ca^h. A great

bai-yiui Citu-be liad at wliolesaie. 1 am deter-

liiiued ro iell^\it my propci-ty in Murfrtjesboro',

v.ilb tile ii;teutiou of {foiijij to Te.\as. I wUh
CO settle fip all my buainess during the present
year.

, I also offer for sale my Store House, with the
privilege of ruuuijig. back to College str^t. It

is one of file best stand.s for business in the
phice. Also, tbe house and lot wliere I now
live, and two of tfie mo.st sigiitiy building lots
nil (io!!eij-c .direct, eacb fronting said street 139
feec and running back 214 feet. They arc the
U^Q^t de:ir,ible bndding lots in the city.

All that are indebted to me -will please to call

in.m.'di.iiely and settle up, as it is impossible for

ine to pay unless I am paid, and as I have never
been in the habit of coUecting by an agent, I

hope to be saved the necessity of having to do
so^ [janlT] R. BOLLES.

B>a". ^Vm. !i. 5.yUe,
HAVING permanemiy sotiled in Murfrees-

boro', offers liis rrui'es.-duual services to the
citizens of ihe toiyn and vicinity in tlie practice

of the various branchec in his Frofessiou. His
office is on the south side of the square, next
door to Reed <fc Elliott's. Hjs residence, the one
forme y owued by Dr. B. W. Avent.

anl7-Gni

\V. P. McDA.NiEL & E. S. BUTLEK,

: TAILORS.
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,

(^XLXr DOOR TO JNO. C. SPEXCE & CO.'s,)

J>Iurfreesboro', 'I'euii.

Broad^^'ay Hardware ansl Cutlery

,^T0IiE.

JO. W. HORTO:^. .SILAS N. MACEY.
SI016T0IV & M.ICET,

Market Street, one door from Broadway,

KASHVILLE.-i'ENN,

HA"\'ING peinianently located themselves as
r.lxive, will always have in store, a general

and well selected stock of Hardware and (Jutle-

ly; together with the best Tennessee Rolled and
Hammered Iron; al>,o, a full and complete as-

sortment of Ca-itings of evei-y description. A-
mong their goods liiay be found-

yet in all thi; we iind not the indication of

progressive Immunily. As a specimen of 'to be in the accidents rather than the ele-

ments of our noble species. Naj', fur-

iher, liad we the limits, we might show
you conclusively that, apart from evan-

gelical influences, there never has been,

and never can be, one haudbreadth of

human progress. . Were the Indian tribes

making pr(jgress when the Pilgrims found
them? Has there been an}' progress in

Is Carthage, or Numidia, or

advance of their position in

lung antiquity? Has there been for a

loni; iLouvtnd years a single advance in

China, or the Indian Islands, or Hindus-
tan?

"No! no! the grand lesion of all histo-

ry is, that without God's quickening Spirit,

the progress of all social and civil man-
hood is only that of a lifeless body from
corruption to coirup;ion. And in respect

of our own favoi ed and beloved land, God
h.ath only just to remove the c:nidle-slick

out of its place—Jesus Cliri.;t hnth only

to leave tile political baroue wliereiii, uiiii

of the fine creature, man, the old Puritan
towered aoove all later sjiecimens, as

Mount Blanc among mole hills. And
verily, if there be no true social progress,

which involves not the idea of the perfec-

tion of the individual man in all the great
features and elements of manhood, where,
after all, I pray, find you the data for this

declaration about our later social arogress? Africa?
Is it the style and simple of our litenituri:'

i E
Why we have Dickens, and Bulwer, and
Tuppers Proverbial Philosophy, and Eu-
gene cue's works, as the veritable types
of the seven plagues of the press, that
are in our kneading-troughs ani upon our
beds. And, society had formerly Miltou
and Johnson, and Shakspeare and Bacoti,

and a host of stalwart old giants of Saxon
leari;ing. And if you call this change a
progress, it i; the progress of an avelanehe
—from the top of a heaven-piercing Alp.
to the botiom of a quay-raive in Italy. 'Or
is there progress in our practical morality?^
Why, if you stood on Piymou.h liock to-j his disciples," he is crossing the stormy
day, and followed the horizon with your [deep, and veril-y, with the wind dead
eye toward the northwest where the land

j

ahead, we shall be swept backward again
brea' s the sea view, you would discern a

|

to the darkness of night and the fragi>ients
sm-ill inland— nd that inland will -tand of shipwreck:"

s and Vices;
I Hand and Sledge Ham-

mers;
' Brown's Bellows';

I

Stocks and Dies;

I

Hoes of every de scrip

i

tion;

Chains, all kinds,

!
Files, d,)

\
Long handl'd fhovcU,

I
Ames' llailroad do

• Iron and Cast Steel

Spades,
' Hay and Manure Forks,
Axes and Hatchets,

j
Patent Balances,

I

Cotton Cards,

Currv Combes,

Horse Brushes,
Hinges and Screws,
Augers, Cliisscls,

Candlesticks,

Steel, all kinds,

iliU aud y^ cut Saws,
Circular do
Hand and 'Whip do
Planes, .all kinds.
Braces and Bi»s,

Trowels,
Shovels and Tongs,
Grass Hope,
Brass Kettles,

Sheet Brass,

Grind Slone Rollers,

Locks and Bolts,

Safety Fuse,

\
A few very superior double barreled Bird Guns,

; A " ' " " Deer Guns, in

I

ca.ses, complete,

j
Ivoiv handled fable Knives, with and without

Forks;

:
Ivory handled Table Knives, full setts, 51 pie-

I

ces,

1 Ivorv and Buck handled Carving Knives and
i Forks,

Superior llazors and Razor Straps,

\

Rogers' and Wostenholm's superior Pocket

i

Cutlery.

I

Powder Fla.-ks. Shot Pouches, Percussion
' Caps, and Ciun materials generally. Together
w'itha largo variety of oilier articles usually-

kept in such hou-ses; all of which we offer at

wliolesale aud retail, FOR CASH
ijaniti IT. .t M.

I Difir—On ths 8tli in^t., Tuomas H., ii'faut sod
of D.iTiu and M. L. JI\m:T, of this vicinity.
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WHiT IS A YEAE?

What is a year? 'Tis but a wave
On life's dark rolling stream.

Which is sii qnicldy gone that wo
Account it but a dream.

'Tis but a single earnest Ihfob

Of Time's cvld iron heart,

Which tireless now and strong as wiien

It iirst 'vith life did start.

What is a year? 'Tis but a tnm
Of Time's old brazen wheel

—

Or but a page upon the book
"Which death must shortly seal.

'Tis but a ^tep npun th? r^.ad

Which we niuft travL-l o'er,

A few more .-teps and we liall walk
Life's weary road no more.

What is a year? 'Tis b-it a breath

From Time's old nostrils bhiwn,

As rushing onward o'er the earLli

"Wf hear his weary moan.
'Tis like the bubble on the wave.

Or dew upon ihe lawjij

As transient a^'.ho mists of morn
Beneath the summer sun.

What is a year? 'Tis but a type
Of life's oft changing scene.

Youths happy morn comes gaily on
With hills and valleys green.

Next, Summer's prime succeeds the Sprii

Then Autumn with a tear.

Then comes old 'Winter—death, and all

Must find their level here.

time to 'slied a fcvf tears.'" Now said

Mi-. Hamilton, my learned friend has not

onl)' taTien what lie supposed to be the

facts in the case, and has 'worked them up,'

but has done, what I did not engage to do,

—he has shed a few tears. The effect

was electrical—the tide was turned—anew
aspec't was given to the subject,:, and, he
^eiit on and argued the case tipOn its

merits, and WHS successful; he obtained a

large amount for his clients. The next

day as he was walking down Broadway,
Mr. Livingston said to some persons,

pointing to Hamilton, "that is a very ex-

traordinary man, if he lives he will rise to

irreat eminence."

—

The Home ' Circle.

ANECDOTE OF ALEXANDER HAMILTON,'
When HamiUon was a youn^' man he

was engaged in an important ease, and.

was opposed by Brockhol-jt Livingston,

then in thti zenith of his, glory at the New
York b ir. , A rich firm iii i'aris consigned

a vaktable cargo to. a respectable house in

New York, whose names were given, but

I have forgotten them,. The cousignmenc

was made with special instructions; but

the hou.se in New York, acting as thcj

thought for the best good of their friends

in Paris, sold the cargo at a loss, for which

they were blamed. The firm in Paris

commenced a suit against the house in

JSfew York. Hamilton was for the plain-

tiffs, an Livingston for the defendants.

—

The case excited great interst. Livings-

ton exerted himself to the utmost, drew

a very affecting picture of the calamity

that would fall upon his clients if the case

should go against them; dwelling upon

their high character, and the fact that they

acted as they supposed for the good of the

firm in Paris. He was earnest and elo-

quent in his appeals; he became himself

much excited, and shed tears while he de-

picted the loss his clients would sustain if

they were held respons-ible for the sale.

—

Tlie assembly appeared much affected,

and he closed amidst a general feeling of

deed sympathy for the men in New York.

Hamilton arose—but he saw at once that

it would be useless for him to stem such a

tide of feeling. He must give a diversion

to it. In a cool way he began by saying,

that the efforts and tears of his learned

friend reminded him of an occurrence

'which took place in the early part of his

practice. A gentleman came to him to

secure his services in a case—he stated to

him some facts: "These," said he, "I wish

you to take and 'work them up.' " He re-

ferred to other facts and circumstances:

—

"These," said he, "I wish you to ar-

rnn >•« an] •u.-jrk lifw up," and at n proper

H. G. SCOVEL, .

©KreSIST AWD APOTHECART,
KORTH SIDE OP THE PUBLIC SQUARE,

{Three, doors West of the Nashville Inn,)

R'asSiville, Teunessee,
WHOI.E.SALE AND RETAII, DEAIiER

IN PAINTS, Oils, Varnishe-, Turpeutine.s,
Brushes, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye

Stuffs, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Tobacco, Ci-
gars. Snuffs, 'tt'i'ndow Glass, Glass Ware, Patent
ileiliei!:!'^, iStone Ware. Surgical and Dental
In-: i.iii lits, '\'\'ines and Liquors. exclu-i\eh for

JKnIicLil i)u:'po-es, Powder, Shot, Har Lead.'Per-
cussion Caps. Pi^Kds, Fla-ks, Shot Pouches,
Soda or Mineral "Water, <tc., etc., ic. jan3

: BINFOIID & McDBKMOTT.
REJIO'VAL.

JMcDEEMOTT & P. E. T. BINFORD hav-
• ing bought out the iuteoest of 11. L. Bis-

FOED, have removed their entire stock from
both of their old stands into the large and com-
modious store room east side of the square, for-

merly occupied by Hicks & Oit, (Leipier's Cor-
ner) where they would be pleaded to see their old
cu.stoiuers, and as many new one* as will favor
them with their patronage. They have now on
hand a large and well selected stock of Medi-
ci-NES, and are constantly receiving fre.-h supplies,
which they will sell on very reasonable terms.
They relurn their thanks to the citizens of

Eutherford and adjoining counties for the very
liberal patronage which they have e.\tended to

them hei'i'tofoi'e, and hope by close attention to

bu-ine-s, to merit a continuation of the same.
janlO—tf

WILSON" y. jo;v J.4MES M. PEAK

JONES & PEAK,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

In Siisar, toffee, Molasses, Flour,
SALT, IRON CASTINGS, -WARES AND

Iflci'ijEiaudize Genei'ally,
EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,

Murfreesborough, Tenn.
I>r. JoliiB M. "^Vatsou

HAS settled permanently in Nashville. He
will attend to calls both in the city and

country. Office on Cherry street. au2—tf

K D. REED,
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEALyJS. IN

Books, Statiouesy, and Fancy Articles,
.—ALSO

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, PERFUMERY,
JEWELRY, etc. &c

Affent for Periodicals and Newspapers,
East side the Square, Muefreisborouoh, Tenn'.

joi£2>a::v & "wrigist,

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
SoMtai Side Fu&Sic Sqware,

4-y MURFREESEOROUGH, TENN.

I?Icdiciue a,ii<t Dental Stii'gery.

Dr. E. 1>. WHEELER,
Office, West Side of the Fuhlic Square,
jal-ly MCEFREESSOROLGH, TeXX.

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS
EAST SIDE

PUBLIC SQUARE,
iWnrfs'ee.sbnrongh, Tenn.

OAGSJEKKEO'a'yFE STOCK..
PETER SMITH, Importer and Dealer in A-

raerican and French Plates, Frames, Chemi-
cals, and Glasses; German and American Instru-
ments, General Agent for the supply of Daguer-
reotype Apparatus, and Materials of every de-
scription. No. !!6 Fifth Street, second door East
of Walnut. Cincinnati. inyl0-12m*

Br. J. E. -Wcadcl
"

TAKES this occasion to express his gratitude
to the citizensof Murfreesborough and Ruth-

erford county for the very liberal patronage ex-
tended to him, and hopes, by strict attention in
the discharge of his professional duties, to merit
a continuation of it.

Hehas associated with him his brother, DR.
R. S. WENDEL. They will hereafter practice
medicine together in its different branches. The
services of both may be had when desired, with-
out additional charge.
OfHce, the one occupied by the firm of 'Watson

& Wendel, South-side of the Square.
au2—6m

'tIioS. TFAliSia, Resident Dentist,
!>Iurfieesborough Tenn.

i^^^^S Rooms—In the New Building adjoin-

"^uCnJ* ing the Methodist Clnirch.

N. B.—He has been negaged in the practice of

his profession for the last eleveu years. Char-
ges moderate. .july^S

SEWANEE HOUSE,
On College, letween Union and Spring sts.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

M. EDWAEDS
PROPRIETOR.

I
'WOULD respectfull3- inform ray old friends

and the traveling community generally, that

I have purchased the Furniture, <tc., in the

above named House, arid leased it for a term of

years, and it shall be my earnest endeavor to

keep a Hotel second to none in the South or

West. Hoping to receive a liberal patronage

from a generous public, I remain ihe public's

<enpfljit i;jan3-12m] M. EDWARD'^..

JOS. A . B O E H M S
,

SADDLERY & HARNESS,
(r-oRNFn or SIirLPTTn.LE AND ClIirRCii STS.)

^lurfice&borough, Teiiu.

BENJAMIN SMITH ^ SONS.
^rWM^ GRATEFUL for past favors, and
^&^;i:^>^ solicitous for a continuance of pat-
-2^—!—^—ronage,would respectfully announce

to the public generally, that they are prepared
to carry on, in a more extensive way than here-

tofore, the manufacture and repairing of Car-
riages, Rockaways, Phaetons, Barouches, Dou-
ble Seat Buggies, Single Seat do. Prince Alberts,

and Cabs; having received a splendid and ex-

tensive stock of materials direct from the East,
and secured the labor of some of the best work-
men to be found here, or elsewhere. They con-
fidently assure the public that they will use
none bat the best materials, and will furnish any

[
thing in their line on as good terms for cash, or
to punctual men on time, as any other establish-

ment of the kind in .the State. They have on
' hand, in addition to their splendid stock New
,

'Work, a number of second handed Barouches
and Huggies, which they will sell very low.

I

Citizens of Rutherford and adjoining coun-
1 ties are respectfully advised to call and examine
I
tlieir stock and learn their prices and test the

', truth of the above, befo-e purchasing el.sewliere.
' 10"Good cash notes received for any work.

I

- ian3-6m Shop opposit Sublett's Inn.

! ,, i)v. AOei'jiaiUy
HAS removed his office to Main Street, next

door to J. M. Avent, and nearly opposite
the Post Ullice. janl?- t-m
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FEMALE EDUCATION.—No. 5.

Another reason why schools, which all

admit to be good, do not more frequently

send forth such women as Mrs. Adams,

may be found in the very early age at which

our young ladies enter society, and the

consequently limited period devoted to

school education. Few girls advance be-

yond mere primary studies before they

are twelve years old, and few remain at

school after they are sixteen. Thus with

the great majority, nearly the whole busi-

ness of intellectual education is crowded

into a period of about four years. And
these years are taken from that portion of

life when the mind is too immature to put

forth its most successful efibrts, in the

acquisition of knowledge. Add to this

the fact, tliat a large portion of this time

must be devoted to music and ornamental

branches, and it will not be surprising

that comparatively few women have tho-

roughly cultivated minds.

Nothing is more embarrassing to teach-

ers than the probability, amounting al-

most to certainty, that by the time female

pupils have attained to maturity of mind,

and acquired mental discipline enough to

begin to study with real profit, they will

leave school, throw aside their books, con-

sult their mirrors rather than their lexicons,

study the mysteries of the toilette, and
the arts of attracting attention, while their

highest ambition is to graduate with the

degree of Mrs. The question for teach-

ers to settle is not, by what means can

these immortal minds be thoroughly de-

veloped and expanded in all their faculties,

and rendered in the highest degree capa-

ble of usefulness in life, and of reflectino-

the glory of Him who created them, but

it is, how can the small fraction of time

in which they are permitted to labor for the

benefit of their pupils, be turned to the

best account. Some, in surveying the

wide fields of knowledge, see nothino- that

they can feel wflling to omit, and, conscious

that the length of time devoted to study

will not allow their pupils to pursue con-

secutively all the branches which they

deem indispensable, they endeavor to

remedy the evil by requiring them to carry

forward ten or a dozen branches at once.

But this course is contrary to the philoso-

phy of the human mind. Its tendency is to

produce conceit rather than actual knowl-

edge, to give confused ideas of many
things, and a clear perception of none.

—

Others, with more wisdom as we conceive,

endeavor to select from the different

branches of knowledge, all of which are

desirable, such as will bring the thinking

powers into the most active exercise, and
confine the attention of tiieir' pupils to a

few, until they are thoroughly understood.

But none are permitted to form such plans

as their belter judgment would dictate,

with a reasonable hope of being allowed

sufficient time to carry them into execution.

In the education of boys, the case is

widely different. They are early drilled

in Languages and Mathematics, and at

the age at which most girls leave school,

they are only expected to be prepared to

enter upon a regular course of study.

—

And after spending four years within

College walls, they devote two or three

years more to professional study. Edu-

cated men rarely close their course of

preparatory study, to enter upon the busi-

ness of life, before they are twenty-three

or four years of age. And be it remem-
bered, that no music, painting, or embroi-

dery, is included in their course.

The female mind must be vastly supe-

rior to the male, if a lady can acquire at

sixteen an amount of Knowledge which re-

quires a gentlemen to study till he is

twenty-four. But this is not the case.

—

There is not so much difference in their

mental organization, that one can attain,

without effort, to results that cost the other

long years of application. The question

then arises, does the sphere of woman
require the same amount of mental cul-

'

tivation as that which is assigned to man?
If what we have said in previous Nos.

in reference to the importance of wo-

man's mission be admitted, this question

must be answered in the affirmative.

—

ludeed woman is literally at the head of

all professions, since she moulds the char-

acters of those who are to fill theto all;

and a failure on her part is more disas-

trous in its results, and extends its conse-

quences farther into the future, than a

failure in any of those professions for

which men qualify themselves with so

much care.

Why, then, should not young ladies de-

vote as long a period to study as young

gentlemen? "0 !" says the Miss of fif-

teen, and it is to be feared some parents

are so unwise as to be of the same opin-

ion, "if I should continue at my studies

and defer all efforts a beau-catching till

after I am twenty years old, I should lose

the opportunity of an advantageous mar-

riage, and be compelled to live and die an

old maid." Here is the error which lies

at the foundation of the present defective

system of female education, and for the

prevalence of this error, gentlemen are

to a great extent responsible. If gentle-

men were wise enough, in the choice of

companions, to look for something more
than mere toys to amuse their hours of

leisure—if they aimed to secure competent

teachers for their children—whose intel-

lectual and moral impress they could wish

transmitted to those, who are to bear their

names to posterity, then this difficulty in

the way of the thorough cultivation of the

female mind, would be entirely removed.

No lady would then feel that she was in-

juring ber prospects for a desirable settle-

ment in life, by devoting the time neces-

sary to complete a thorough course of

study.

Some remarks of a highly esteemed

fi-iend are so in point, that I cannot for-

bear to quote them; and though they were

uttered in he privacy of fireside conver-
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Siition, I trust he will pardon the liberiy

I tSlie in miking them public, on the

ground tlat they fire calculated to do

good; and I will assure him, should this

meet his eye, that the name of the author

shall never be mentioned in connection

with the remarks. Indeed, I have heard

more than one married gentleman express

himsjlf in language very nearly similar,

and no doubt hundreds might say the

same thing, and utter nothing but their

sentiments. We were speaking of the

prevalence of early marriage, as a great

obstacle to a high standard of female

education. Said he, "When I was a

)'oung man, I too was foolish, I had a

fiinay for a young wife, and thought I

would not be willing to marry a lady who

was over seventeen or eighteen years of

age; but I have lived to see the folly of

such notions. If my marriage had been

delayed, and mywife had spent three or

four years longer at school, it would have

been worth every thing to me and my
family. I have been so situated that 1

could not have access to good schools, and

I have not had means to send my
children from home; and if they could

only have had a competent teacher in

their mother, it would have been the finest

thing in the world for us. If my wife's

father had expended the few hundreds he

gave her as a marriage portion, and which

were soon afterwards embarked in specu-

lation and lost, in completing her educa-

tion, it would have been worth more than

as many thousands to us. Such an in-

vestment would have been safe, and it

would have yielded the highest rate of in-

terest."

When young men shall become wise

enough to show a stronger preference for

investments of this nature, parents will

ba more inclined to make them. But so

lo.ag as the first question in regrri to a

young lady is, "Is she rich," and the naxt,

"Is she pretty," and if these two are an-

swered in the afErmative, nothing more is

demanded, parents do not feel, as they

would otherwise do, that they are advanc-

ing the interests of their daughters, by

expending liberally for the means of in-

tellectual improvement; and young ladies

themselves prefer that the money expend-

ed on their account should go for fine

dresses, and ornaments to decorate the

person, rather than for those things which

Hdorn the mind.

It may be objected to this article, that

it represents young ladies, and their pa-

rents too, as regarding matrimony as the

»fnd and aim of existence; but in this.

reference is made to facts as they actually

exist, rather than as they should be. Mar-

riage, it is true, is the probable destiny of

all young women, and their education

should have special reference to prepara-

tion for the duties which that important

relation involves. But at the same time

they should be taught that the great busi-

ness of life, which is preparation for Eter-

nity, can be accomplished, as well in the

single, as in the married state! A woman,

whose mind is thoroughly cultivated, will

have some other object in life, besides

merely to make her market. If proposi-

tions for matrimony come without any

seeking, or efforts of her own, and are

marked by such a fitness of things as to

render them every way desirable, she will

accept them, with gratitude to a kind

Providente, for providing her with those

domestic enjoyments, so congenial to her

nature; but if not, she will feel that sht-

can remain single, and still be useful, re-

spectable, and happy.

Mrs. E. M. E.

The Power of the Cross.—All the

pomps and glories of this world are th( y
worthy to be compared to "the glory

which shall be revealed in us," "the ex-

ceeding," "the far exceeding and eternal

weight of glory !" to "see God;" to "be

changed into the same image;" to "go to

Mount Zion, to the City of the living

God, to the heavenly Jerusalem;" no

more to know sin, and sickness, and pain,

and sorrow; to be forever united to saints,

and cherubim, and seraphim, shouting,

"Alleluia—salvation, and glory, and ho-

nor, and power, unto the Lord our God,"

while the four-and-twenty elders fall

down and answer "Alleluia;" to burn

with their ardors; to satiate the soul with

their ecstacies; to be with Christ; to be-

hold his glory; to follow the Lamb whith-

ersoever he goeth; to look into his face;

to gaze upon his glorified form, and to

think that every vein in that body bled for

me; to be ravished with his smiles; to

fall at his feet; to cling there, to live

there !"

—

De. Fuller.

[For tho Classic Union.]

At a meelingof the Appollonean Society,

held at their Hall on the 17th ult., the .follow-

ing w.as unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the thanks of this body are

hereby tendered to Maj. Palmes for the Gover-

nor's ilessage and other Legislative documents
incuts presented by him.

S. L. SUMMER, Pres't.

R. A. Mansfield, Sec.

£,^ Louis Napoleon is 44 years of age;

his uncle was 44 when he abdica'ed at

Fontainblcu.

For the Classic Union.

GOD LOVES ilE.
My mother told me God was good, and loved
A little child like me.

One morning as

We rambled o'er the hills and thro' the vales

All nature seemed in love and joy to smile.

And from her various voice, rose praise to hea
ven.

.

The lovely lake lay slumbering in the light.

And on her bosom slept the shadow of

The flowers which bloomed upon her bank
And bent their blushing heads, their image fair

To 'see depicted in her face. We heard

The murmuring of the rill, as down
The sloping hillside it did glide.

And poured itself into the quiet lake.

The brave old oak stood by, and on his trunk.

Rough with the wounds of years, the ivy twi-

ned

Her graceful leaves, and covered o'er his scars.

While thus we stood, my heart beat lightly as

The zephyr played around my cheek, and from

The boughs of verdant trees fell on my ear

The song of birds. I clasped my mother's

hand

And pressed it to my heart, and raised my eyes

To heaven, and said: mother! God is good.

I know he loves a little child like me.

DOES GOD LOVE ME?
My mother told me God was good, .nnd loved
A little child like me.

One evening as

We rambled o'er the hills and thro' the vales.

Far o'er the we-iern plains a rising cloud

Was seen. The sun was hid, and o'er the world

Griin darkness spread his wing. The thunder

rolled.

The lightning leaped from heaven to earth,

Fiom earth to heaven again. The winds how-

led fiercely, and

The rain in torrents poured. That quiet lake.

Lashed into fury, raved, and rolled its waves

Along in fearful madness, drowning in

Its depths the flowers which grew upon its

bank.

The oak was riven by the lightning's stroke.

And the fair ivy, tendrils broken, lay

All prostrate on the ground. 'J he gliding rill.

Foaming with rage, did swell beyond its bounds.

Swept flowers and trees before its onward

course.

And, with a roar, did add its fury to

The angry lake.

Silent with awe I stood.

And while the thunder rolled and lightning

flashed.

And earth did tremble, and the unpitying storm

Did pour its fury on my helpless head,

I felt God was there, and bent my head

To earth and said, 0, mother, I'm afraid.

Does that dread Being love a child like me ?

GENIA.

It is said by the Rev. Mr. Loughbridge,

a missionary to the Creek Indians, that

profaneness is not known araong-t them

—that they have no words in their lan-

guage to express such vulgar and wicked

practice. This speaks well of the untu-

tored Indian. Would that the same

could be said of the civilized whi e man.
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PKOCRASTINATION.

EY R. B. C. HOWELL, D. D.

Mankind are strongly disposed to pre-

sume upon the future, in relation to all

the duties of li!e.

Instead of carefully reviewing the

events of the past, in order to learn wis-

dom by experience, or diligently attend-

ing the performance of present duty, we

are, perpetually, dwelling, in our contem-

plation, upon the imagined circumstances,

for good, or for evil, of our future condi-

tion. Mankind spend most of their time

in an ideal world, the creation of their

own baseless thoughts, and gilded with

the visions of their own fancy. They are

looking forward to the period when what

is evil, in their present circumstances,

shall have passed afray, and they shall be

permitted to realize, in their actual exist-

ing condition, the bright anticipations in

which they have so fondly indulged.

This propensity is not peculiar to one

age or nation. It is the infirmity, the sin,

of human nature, at all times, and in all

places. It is common at every period of

human life. Infancy has scarcely passed

away, before the soul, just entering upon

its being, is bewildered amid the restless-

ness of a purile imagination. In child-

hood, the same propensity is more fully

developed. In youth, similar illusions are

cherished, on a more extensive scale.

—

And even in age, when disappointment

and affliction have dispelled the dream

which fancy had thrown over the vision

of earlier days, and discovered the transi-

tory and unsatisfying nature of earthly

good, man is not cured of this injurious

tendency of the mind.

The nature of such anticipations varies

with the varied tastes, habits, and circum-

stances, of different individuals. One
man is fascinated with the idea of wealth.

And from that moment it constitutes a

prime ingredient in all his meditations

lespecting his future history. He ponders

the advantages of such a condition, and

upon the probabilities of its beino- realized

in his own person, until, in imagination,

he is surrounded with all the conveniences,

is clothed with all the attractions, and is

possessed of all the enjoyments which

riches can procure. Another has entered

on some profession. In ai.tioipation, he
quickly .surmounts every ditBcuIty which
lies in his way to distinction. In everv

scheme of ambition he proves successful.

Every turn of the wheel of fortune is fa-

favorable to his own advancement. And, I

in this manner, he passes through life,

indulging in idle reveries, and splendid

visions, instead of attending to the sober

realities of actual existence.

But this habit of mind is much more

frequently indulged by all classes with

reference to their religious interests.

—

They are awakened, by the mercy of God,

to a sense of their guilt and danger, and

urged to give immediate and earnest at-

tention 'to the welfare of their souls. But

how seldom can they be prevailed upon to

comply with such an exhortation 1 How
prone they are to'delay the matter for the

present time, deluded by the anticipation

of finding "a more convenient season"

—

when the pleasures of youth have ceased

to charm ' them—when the business of

manhood is successfully accomplished

—

when they are favored with a little more

leisure—then they imagine that they shall

surmount every obstacle, and "lay hold

on eternal life." Thus they pass along,

at one time aroused by the call of God,

and at another guided by the workings of

a deceitful conscience, until, at length, the

pale monster stands before them, and, ere

they are aware, his quiver is darted, they

are hurried to the grave, and as they pass

from the illusions of time to- the realities

of eternity, the dreadful admonition is

repeated in startling accents, but, now,

too late lobe obeyed.—Boast not thyself

of to-morrow, for thou knowest not what

a day may bring forth.

The Maine Liquor Law.—The Mayor
of the city of Portland has made a report

on the workings of the Maine liquor law.

It appears from this report that the law

works like a charm. The streets of Port-

land are perfectly quiet—streets which

before the law, required four watchmen
to keep in order, now require none—an

open rum-sliop of any kind is unknown
in the city. The number of persons ad-

mitted to the Alms House and assisted

by out-of-doors lielp, has been materiallv

reduced, and the House of Correction

from having 30 or 40 commitments for

drunkenness, is now entii-ehj empty. When
will our glorious and beloved State ad-

vance as far as Maine on the ascending

scale of moral excellence as regards the

banishment of intoxicating drinks ? Not
as long as we send to the Legislature

dram-drinking, red-nosed, whisky-bloated

men to make our laws.

In an oU French dictionary, Ziiec/y is

described as a word of three syllables.—
The Ie.\ioogr.apher does _not venture fur-

ti. r.

COERESPONDEKCE.

SouLE Female College, )

January 14, 1852.
J

Rev. Prest. Eaton—Bear Sir: The

undersigned Committee heariily thank you

for your able and excellent lecture deliv-

ered last night, and ask for a copy of the

same for publication.

Ftespectifully yours,

J. R. FIKLEY,
T. W. RANDLE,
L. H. CARNEY,

. WM. SPENCE,
S. B. CHRISTY,

Com.

Union Universitv, )

Murfreesboru', Jan. 16, 1862.)

Gentlemen: In reply to your note of

the 14lh inst., I would swy that I am
grateful for the approbation of my lecture

which you so kindly expressed, and if

you think its publication would be useful,

it is at your disposal.

Yours with respect,

J. H. EATON.
Messrs. J. R. Finley, T. W. Handle, and

others.

LECTURE.
The subject that I have selected as the

theme of my remarks on the present oc-

casion is the Duly and the Dignity of la-

bor. If any apology be necessary for the

introduction of such a subject under cir-

cumstances like the present, I would only-

express my conviction of its importance to

the best interests of society, and my be-

lief that the attention of all classes, and

especially those who regard themselves as

belonging to the higher class, may with

profit be called to the contemplation of this

topic.

Amid the changes of human society

none can question the fact that a revolu-

tion in the public sentiment has taken

place in regard to the, estimation in which

labor is held. To be able to live wi bout

labor is now regaided by many as tie

heio-ht of felicity, the very maximum of hap-

piness—they conotive that there i - some-

thing degrading in emplo3ing for u eftl

purposes the faculties, both physical and

mental, with which an all-wise Creator

hiS endow ed his ra'.ional creatures. Tie/

re i-ard illeness or devotion to the most

frivolous pursuits as characteristic of gen-

tility and as essential to the highest de-

cree of refinement—an idea more at va-

riance with the laws which God has cn-

stamped upon the the human constitu'don

or more subversive of all that coustituten

the rcnl di 'ait" of r !uiijl1 .ir.d accounta-
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ble beings, cannot well be conceived.

—

Is it not therefore obligatory upon those

who truly love the cause of human hap-

piness, to exert their influence as far as

possible to correct this sentiment and bring

back the public mind to the true principles

which actuated those who toiled to change

this wilderness into the fair and fruitful

fields which nov/ smile around us?

By the term labor we understand the

exercise of the faculties, both physical and

mental, for the production of some useful

result. That it is the duty of all to labor

is proved both by the written and unwrit-

ten laws of our Creator. "Six days shall

thou labor and do all thy work" is as bind-

ing as any other commandment in the dec-

alogue. Why should we look with feelings

of moral indignation upon those who vio-

late others of the ten commandments,

•while we look with complacency upon

those who disregard this? Is it not man-

ifestly inconsistent so to do? "Were they

not all uttered under the same solemn

sanction while the thunders of Sinai pro-

claimed the presence of Jehovah; and will

not the great Law-giver hold lis responsi-

ble for obedience to one as to another.

—

"He who will not work neither shall he

eat" imposes a fearful penalty upon the

idle, and well would it be for the world if

the penalty could in all cases be literally

and promptly inflicted—that the penalty

will eventually overtake the offender is as

certain as the immutable laws of the uni-

verse. Fashion may claim the right to

prescribe codes for her voteries, but the

laws of God can never be set aside or vio-

lated with impunity, and fearful is the re-

tribution which oftentimes in this world

overtakes the offender against the law which

we are now considering. It would not,

perhaps, be too much to affirm that three-

fourths of the evils—physical, social, and

moral—which press so heavily upon the

human family may be traced directly or

indirectly to the violation of this funda-

mental law of our constitution. The wi-it-

ten law of God nowhere teaches idleness,

"Go to the ant,''' says the wise man,

"consider her ways and be wise." "The

soul of the sluggard desireth and hath

nothing, but the soul of the diligent shall

be made fat." "He that is slothful in his

work is brother to him that is a great

waster." "Seest thou a man diligent in

his busi:iess; He shall stand before kings,

he shall not stand before mean men."

Were revelation silent on this subject,

we have abundant means of learning the

will of the Creator, by observing the con-

sequence of inaction upon the luuctioasof'

both mind and body. One very impor-

tant source of knowledge of our duty in

any doubtful case, is to observe the re-

sults of different courses of action, and

that course with which God has connected

the happiest results we may be assured is

most in accordance with his will, and that

the will of God is the standard of human
duty, none, we presume, in this audience

will be inclined to question. That the

Creator designed his creatures to pursue

such a course as would on the whole se-

cure to them the g-ieatest amount of hap-

piness none can doubt. To say nothing,

at present, of the miseries arising from

the vicious habits into which the idla fall

we affirm that there can be no happi

ncss without health, and there can b^ no
health without the active exercise of the

various functions of the body. The law
of our nature, to which there is no excep-

tion, demands that the physical system

should be duly exercised; without this,

the healthful performance of all its func-

tions cannot be secured. Habitual inac-

tivity induces weakness and disease,

and deranges the system to such a

degree that it is impossible to enjoy life,

however numerous the blessings that

surround us. "While a prey to. morbid

diseases the harmony of the universe

grates harsh di-scord upon the shattered

nerves and the victim is unfit either to en-

joy or impart happiness, or even to wor-
ship God acceptably. A course, whose
tendency is thus to overthrow the very
foundation of human happiness, can-

not be right. The path of duty must
lie in a different direction. Who, I ask,

enjoys physical health and the exquisite

happiness that flows from it to that de-

gree -which nature designed that all should

enjoy? Who is perfectly well? Why are

we a nation of dyspeptics and consump-
tives? All these physical ills are the pen-
alty of violated law, and it surely be-

comes us t&strive by every means in our

power to learn the laws under which we
are created, that we may conform our

lives to them and thus escape those fear-

ful penalties.

No error, perhaps, is more common in

our country, or a more fearful source of

suffering than the want of a proper di-

vision of the different departments of la-

bor. One is devoted exclusively to men-
tal labor, his physical powers are con-

stantly weakened by disease, bodily ex-

ertion becomes irksome, he cannot. walk a

mile without excessive fatigue, digestion

becomes impared and, at length, his mind
syma'.hizcs with the debilliy of his physi-

1

cal frame, loses its energy, and those

mental efforts, which, with perfect phys-

ical health, would be highly delightful to-

him, are now performed only by the most

laborious and painful effort, and finally

they are abandoned altogether.

Another overtasks his phisical powers,

toils from morning till night without rest or

relaxation, until every movement of the

muscles is attended vith pain, and this is

continued day after day until nature re-

fuses any loger to be defrauded of her

dues, and the deseased and shattered

frame is laid aside to suffer all the "ills

that flesh is heir to," while the mind has

been left to dwindle from want of activity

and cultivation into a state but little re-

moved above brute instinct. Ifow how
much better would it be for these two
individuals to divide their labor. Let
each perform apart of the mental and a
part of the physical exertion, then would

all the faculties of each be duly exercised

and be kept in healthy action; and ia

this way a far greater amount of happi-

ness and usefulness would be secured to

each. A greater amount of labor would

be performed in both departments—it

would be better done and would be ac-

complished without any painful effort on

the part of either. This was, without

doubt, the design of the Creator when he

gave man a twofold nature. Ho designed

that each individual should cultivate and

develope all the faculties both of body and

mind, until they reached the highest de-

gree of perfection of which they are ca-

pable.

It has been affirmed by one who has de-

voted much time to the investigation of

this subject that if labor were equally di-

vided, four hours a day to each individ-

ual, devoted to active pursuits, would be

amply sufficient to seoiu-e the highest de-

gree of comfort in a simple and rational

mode of life. And this, as all physiology

teaches, is no more than is absolutely

needed for the full developement of the

physical powers. Were this division ac-

tually made, how much time would be

left to all for the developement of their

higher natures, for intellectual and moral

cultivation. The man who comes to his

literary pursuits, fresh from the glow of

active exersise, with blood coursing with

exulting gladness through his veins, thril-

ling every nerve with undefinable pleas-

ure, with spirits buoyant and mind un-

clouded, will accomplish more mental la-

bor in one hour, than can be accomplished

in three hours by one of equal intellect

and attainment, whose circulationjs Ian-
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guid, "whose nerves are unstrung and

whose brain is bedimned by the fumes of

indigestion. To the farmer, mental labor

is delightful, to the latter, it is irksome in

the extreme.

In our country, females, as a class, are

far greater sufferers from the violation of

physical laws than males, especially those

of the higher classes who are removed

from the necessity of personal exertion to

obtain a livelihood. The active sports al-

lowed to boyhood impart a vigor of con-

stitution, which enables the mature man
to carry on for a longer period, a success-

ful warfare against nature. But the little

girl must not be permitted to exercis her

muscles fully by running, and jumping,

and romping, and sporting, as nature

teaches the young of every species of an-

imals to delight in doing. Oh, no, that

would not be refined, and besides her gar-

ments must be made of a texture so fine

that constant care is required to keep them

from contact with every thing that would

soil or injure them; consequently she

must be kept in-doors, except when she

goes out for a formal walk or for an airing

-in an easy carriage whose springs protect

her from the slightest jolt. As she ad-

vances towards woomanhood, those health-

ful house-hold occupations, which brino-

all the muscles into exercise and send the

life-giving current with gladsome eneri-y

through the system, are not for her toper-

form. No, those must all be performed

by menials. She must not even be allow-

ed to perform, without assistance, those lit-

tle offices which are essential to her own
personal comfort. If any thing is to be

done in her own chamber which requires a

little exertion, a servant must be called.

During several hours each day she must
bend over the piano, and with a mind list-

less and devoid of energy, she makes some
feeble attempts at study. These with a

little embroidery and light-reading, fitted

only to fill the mind with a sickly senta-

mentalism, consume all hgr time—and
these constitute her preparation for the re-

sponsible duties of the conjugal and ma-
ternal relation. At a very early age she

marries and enters upon the stern realities

of life. What wonder that her physical

frame is wholly inaJaquate to meet the

demands which are made upon it. The

apparent glow of health which extreme

youth imparted is altogether fictitious,

having no foundation in a firm and well-

established constiti t'on , and it is not

strange that it should vanish at the first

approach of care and suffering. The
constitution having no reliable basis gives

way, and a state of confirmed ill-health

succeeds, with all its nervousness, dis-

content and irratability. The merry

laugh and buoyant steps of childhood

must be repressed in her presence, and

thus her' children are robbed of their

birthright of innocent joy. Her husband

when he returns from the bustle and tur"

moil of business to enter his dwelling, in-

stead of being greeted by a cheerful

smile from a health-beaming countenance,

is expected to qiie.stion like a physician in-

to the nature of the symptoms that have

supervened during his absence, and pa-

tiently listen to a long catalogue of suf-

ferings, and sympathize with morbid feel-

ings that he cannot understand. The on-

ly theme of domestic conversation is the

physical ills induced by her whom he had

taken to his bosom as a help-meet in the

rugged path of life. He feels disappoint-

ed in his earthly hopes. Home losses its

attractions, and if christian principle be

wanting he may be tempted to seek his

happiness elsewhere, and fall into the

habits of dissipation and vice. This is

a dark picture it is true, but whose ob-

servation is so limited as not to have known

cases similar to this. Whence arises all

this suflering? Might it not have been

avoided by obedience to nature's laws?

—

It is but the natural conseqiience of the

course pursued. When we take into con-

sideration the utler disregard of physical

law in the training of young females, the

wonder is, not ihat there are so many
feeble ^Yives and mothers in our land, but

that there should be any wlio possess any

degree of capability for discharging the

high and responsible duties which de-

volve upon them. Let mothers show

themselves superior to the capricious and

senseless dictates of fashion, and in the

training of their daughters consult their

highest good as physical, intellectual and

moral beings, and the husbands and Fath-

ers of the next generation will rise up and

call them blessed-.

If fashion requires anything at our

hands which is in itself unreasonable,

and above all, if it requires that which

is contrary to the teachings of divine in-

spiration, are we slaves that we must yield

obedience to its mandates in opposition to

the dictates of reason and conscience?

—

Wliat would we think of parents who
would voluntarily break the bones of their

childi-en and thus render Vtheni cripples

for life? As well niight-they do this -as

16 render their limbs powerless by inac-

tion. Motliers, let your daughters share
in those domestic employments wbi'jh are

essential to to the comfort of the family

circle. Let them mingle with their intel-

lectual training that activity of limb and

muscle which imparts vigor to the consti-

tution and energy te the mind, then will

the homes of the next generation be hap-

pier than those of the present—then in-

stead of the languid step, the pale and

emaciated face, the lusterless eye and de-

jected countenance of the sufferer, whose

highest aspiration is to attain to the vir-

ture of patient endurance, which we now
so often meet among our wives and moth-

ers of our own land, we shall find the elas-

tic frame whose every step has joy and

gladness in,it, and a countenance radiant

with hope and happiness, diffusing around

it the indefinable charm of a cheerful spirit.

But, says one, there are modes of ex-

ercise by which health and vigor can be

secured without descending to the degra-

dation of manual labor. I deny that there

is really any substitute for labor. True

there are other modes of exercise which

are far better than listless inactivity, and

v.'hich if persevered in with regularity,

may secure some degree of physical vigor.

But I affirm that no aimless exercise is of

equal value in the formation of health and

stability of constitution, to that activity

which is directed to the production uf

some useful result. The benefit derived

from exercise depends very materially, as

all will admit, upon the condition of the

mind. That which does not interest the

mind and ocupy' the thoughts agreeably,

is comparatively valuless. Now, when the

period of early childhood is past, and we

become capable of doing somttliing use-

ful, we cannot feel perfectly satisfied with

ourselves if we expend our strength for

naught. We instinctively feel that it is .

beneath our dignity as rational and ac-

countable beings to spend our time and

strength in that which is wholly aimless

and useless. Custom, powerful as is its in-

fluence, cannot entirely drown the voice

of God within us. Aimless exercise

does not and cannot satisfy the mind and

afiford the complacency of an approving

conscience like those avocations which do

good to our fellow creatures and promete

the happiness of those we love. There

is, a conscious dignity connected with

doing something useful—a self- approbation

and complacency—a feeling that we are

fulfilling our destiny highly conduci\e lo

that serenity of mind which rendi'i's ex-

ercise in the highest- degree beneficial to

liealth.

But, says one, it is degrading to tho^e

in the hi;>her walks of liit- to i.-nnaoe in
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any labor, except that of the mind—their

bodily exercise, if they have any, must

be as devoid of utility as the gambols of

irrational brute animals. Who saj s it is

degrading to do anything that is honest

and useful? Does reason say so? Does

revelation say so? No, but fashion says

so; and who is fashion? A senseless, brain-

less tyrant, who has risen up to usurp do-

minion over us, to rob us of our indepen-

dence and deprive us of that rational en-

joymout which a benevolent Creator has

placed within our reach. What right has

fashiou to contradict both reason and rev-

elation? We ask now in all candor why
should it be thought more dignified to

pitch a quoit than to swing an ax—to

shoot a marble than to hold the plow—to

propel with a battledoor the feathers that

compose the shuttlecock than to remove

with a broom those which disfigure a

chamber—to toss a hoop than to turn a

wheel? Where in the wide range of the

universe can a n-ason be found that would

not disgrace the intellect which offered it?

If we ask on the other hand why to swing

the ax, or hold ihe plow, or use the broom,

or turn the wheel, is more dignified, rea-

sons are abundant. We are doing o-ood

—

we are acting rationally—we are promo-
ting our own health and happiness, at the

same time that we are contributing to the

comfort of those around us. We are fil-

ling up the measure at our days with use-

lulness—we arc obeying the law of our

Creator which commands us to labor, and

are preparmg, for that solemn account

which we must all render at the bar of

final judgment.

We would not condjmn innocent recre-

ation when long continued labor has ren-

dered it needful, but we would not have
any species of recreation put in- the place

of Irtbor and relied on for exercise. Few
are so situated that they cannot find some
useful channel in which to direct their ac-

tivity. All the exercise that is needful to

the healthy developeraent of the muscles

of all mankind, miy, arid can be expen-

ded upon those things which will increase

t'le sum of humim happiness.

That the highest degree of intellectual

and moriil excellence m:iy be attained by
those who devote a portion of their time

I) active labor the history of th^ vi'orlJ

abundantly testifies. Who are the men'
whose names are held in grateful remem-
brance as benefactors of the human race?

Who are the men that shine as stars of

the first magnitude in our intellectual fir-

mament? With scarcely an exception they

are men who devoted some portion of their

lives to manual labor—who cultivated the

energies of their minds by overcoming

material obsticles wii^h muscular streno-th,

and thus secured that firmness of consti-

tution which enabled them to sustain with-

out injury, severe and long protracted

mental labors. Shakspeare, while com-

posing those immortal plays which will

command admiration as long as human
nature retains its identity, was employed

in carrying brick and mortar. John Wes-

ley, whose giant intellect will cause his in-

fluence to be felt to the end of time, labor-

ed in eaily life, and subsequently walked

thousands of miles in carrying out his

plans of usefulness, thus keeping up an

equilibrium oetween his physical and intel-

lectual nature.

Roger Sherman, a member of the first

congress, whose name every Amejican
citizen is proud to honor, was a shoe-

maker.

The immortal Franklin, who stood be-

fore Kings and Princes and made them

feel by the power of his mighty intellect

that they were in the presence of a supe-

rior, was a printer.

Burn^, whose fame, as a poet, is world-

wide, was a plowman. Elihu Burrett, the

greatest scholar of the age, is a black-

smith. Henry Clay was a poor boy, and

in early life worked hard for a livino-.

—

The great orator, Henry Bascom, is said

to- have travelled west on foot with his ax

upon his shoulder. Washington, when
not employed by his country, labored as-

siduously upon his farm. Dr. Dwioht,

the great theologean attributed his men-

tal vigor, to the daily labor which he per-

formed in his garden. The man who now
occupies the highest official station in our

government, spent his early boyhood in

swinging the hoe and ax, and was sub-

sequently employed as a clothier. Where
are those, contempoaries of these men,

who were reared in luxury and effemina-

cy, sons of the affluent, who felt it be-

neath their dignity to do anything useful?

Who can point to one of this class who

has attained an enviable reputation? Many
of them have broken the hearts of their

too indulgent parents and brought down

their gray hairs with sorrow to the grave.

Through that restlessness which ever

characterizes unimployed faculties, they

have been led into habits of dissipation and

vice, and have prematurely passed to their

dread account. Others have lived to eat,

to drink, to sleep, to vegetate. Their

highest distinction is that of being good

judges of wines and of the flavor of vi-

:inds. Their names are unknown bevond

their own limited circle, and even within

that circle, they are unassociated with any

grateful remembrance of benefits con-

ferred.

Go into any of our cities and towns and

enquire who in them are the leading men?
iwho are those who exert the most power-

ful and wide-spaead influence, who are

looked up to with respect and relied on to

carry forward all those enterprizes which

advance the interest of the community?

If you learn their early history, you will

find that, in youth they were not of that

class who regard human fingers as made
only to twirl a cane or display gold rino's.

Almost without exception, you will find

them to be men who have mingled physi-

cal with mental exertion.

Indeed, nine-tenths of all who have dis-

tinguished themselves as Artists, Philos-

ophers, Poets, and Divines, have at some

period of their lives labored at dome man-
ual employment. The same is true of our

most distinguished Lawj-ers, Merchants,

and Statesmen. Among. Mecl^anios are

some of the brightest names on -the scroll

of fame. Fulton,
^.
Aj-kright, Franklin,

Bell, and-a host too nymerciisto mention.

The Apostle Paul whopossessed'as bright

an intellect as God evtV kindled up in hu-

man organization, was a tent maker. And
above all, Jesus Christ,- the Son of God,

worked at the trade at .a carpenter, and

thus placed an honor ujlon handicraft

which the lapse of years cannot tarnjsh.—

And when ile looked ^road 'upon the

world to select heralds of salvation to go

forth and proclaim his gospel to th« na-

tions of the earth. He did not choose the

ease-loving, luxui-ious sons of afiluence,

but he conferred that honor upon the hard-

handed fishermen of Galilee. The all-

powerful and omniscient Jehovah does not

think it beneath his dignity to adapt the

wing of the smallest insect to the element

in which it is designed to move, or to

paint the tiniest flower thp.t ; lifts its head

above the sod. He never ceases from the

exertion of his power. It is seen in the

beautifying of the landscape—in the ever

varying seasons, and in the harmonious

movements of revolving worlds.

Now, if it be true that labor is enjoined

on us by the positive command of our

Creator—if it is a necessary condition of

ourbeino-—if it is assential, not only to

our comfort as physical beings, but also to

the full development of our intellectual

and moral nature, may we not infer that it

imparts dignity to him who engages in it

with a proper spirit. Is not that man

most worthy of respect who most perfectly
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conforms to the will of the Creator and dustriously pursued. He may make tape

who best fulfils his destiny by the proper or sell it,—lie may make shoes" or corn-

use of all the faculties, physical and men- pose sermons—he may repair old gar-

tal, with which he is endowed? Shall we ments or mend shattered constitutions.

—

be ashamed to do that for which we were He may construct houses or construe law

created and placed in this world"? As well cases,—he my set type or wield the pen

rain-ht we be ashamed to breathe, to inflate of an author,—ha may engage in plowing

our lungs with t!ie life-giving element his fields or preside over the councils of

which surrounds us. the nation. .It is well known that our

True dignity and greatness reside not venerated Washington was occupied in

in wealth, or rank, or birth; nor in the na- plowing his fields at Mount Vernon when

ture of the employment in which a man he received the intelligence that he was

engages—but in character. The true no- elected President of the nation. Was he

bleman is the man who strives to dis-!notin that occupation as worthy of re-

charge his duty to God and his fellow be-
j
spect and admiration as when receiving

ina's to the best of his ability in whatever
j the sword of Cornwallis, or deliverino- his

station he may bs placed. God approves message to Congress. Every man ought

of one avocation just as much as another,
1 to be estimated according to his moral

provided it be honest and useful. Sup- wortA. Elevation of mc/raZ character being-

pose two angels were commissioned from the lirst and most essential clement of re-

the celestial regions to visit this earth, the spectability. And next to this, intelli-

one was sent to guide the councils of ajgence, and cultivation, and usefulness, af-

mighty empire, the other to minister to the , ford a claim to honorable consideration,

humblest wants of an obscure and suf- 1 If it be true, as we have attempted to

fering morttl in some miserable hovel.' show, that it is not only dignified to la-

Think you that- one of these angles would bor but the imperative duty of every hu-

iook down with contempt upon the other,

or that the other would feel himself infe-

rior IQ dignity, provided he had faithfully

e.xecuted his mission. And on their re-

turn to the bright' fiiansions of glory

would not the phuidit, "well done good and

faithful servant," greet the ears of both.

Paul laid aside none of his true dignity

and greatness when he engaged in making-

tents, and the Lord Jesus Christ was as

really evincing the grandeur of his char-

acter while quietly laboring at the bench

man being, then who,- -pre would asfe^ are

most entitled to respect, those who faith-

i'ully discharge this duty, or those, who,

by some fortiitious circumstances, or by

the previous labor of their ancestors, are

enabled to live in idleness? Fearful in-

deed will be the account which some must

render at the bar of their final Jud;^e, when

called upon for the talent committed to

their care. The Cieator had endowed

them with capabilities for usefulness, but

because He had also given them so much

of the Carpenter as when he rode in tri- of this world's, goods that they were not

uniph into Judea's Capitol surrounded by
j

compelled to labor in order to supply the

multitudes-crvino- "hozanah to the Son of! wants of the body, therefore, they refused

to exercise those capabilities, or to do any

thing for the glory of their Creator or for

the good of their fellow creatures. What
fravation of guilt is here, and yet what

David," or when by his divine power he

sent the quickening energy through the

stiffened limbs of a sleeping Lazarus and

relumed the lamp of conscious life.

To look with contempt upon the poor

and laborous, simply because tliey are

such, is a sure indication of a shallow

brain and of a wicked heart. That in-

better apology can thousands render fo

unempl.Jyed or misemployed faculties.

We see in the light of this subject how
exceedingly contemptable is the feeling

which is .sometimes discernible in persons

who have well-filled coffers, but empty

dividual who is engaged in a useful calling- heads, that it is a condescension on tin

•which enables him to support himself and

family, and by this means advances the

general industry and prosperity of the

community, is a3 worthily employed and

as much entitl-d tj respect as he who

makes laws for his country or leads her

armies on to victorj'. - He is adding some-

thinn; to the actual comforts and conve-

part to associate on terms of equality

with those who labor with their hands.

—

How utterly at varaince such a feeling is

with the principles of our Republican gov-

ernment, above all with the principles of

holy religion we shall not attempt to

show. "Vy hat shall we say of those, who,

by hard manual labor for a series of years,

and by bowing their spirits down to extor-

tion and injustice, have at length secured

niencies of life, ^nd swelling the national' P™P'2rty enough to enable them to five

., , T. t/' V n 1 . I .1 1

without labor, and who then exhibit con-
capital. ii,matLers little what may be the' .c ,i i , .- i i, ,„„, k„'^ '

j
tempt for the class to v;nich ihcy once be

precise nature of his business, provided lugged, who would consider themselves as

it be a us'jful aad honest calling, anl in-, c-ntaminited by assoc-iati.n with them,

and who strive by every possible means
to blot out the recollection of their past

history? Such persons may have souls,

but it would take a moral microscope of

vast magnifying powers to discover thena.

There can be little doubt if our blessed

Savior should again visit this earth on his

mission of benefioience, there
.
are those

who with a complacent curl of thp hp,

would sneeringly inquire, ''ia not this the

Carpenter's Son?"
Ti.ere is another feeling which is per-

haps even more common than this, and

which is equally contemptible and unwor-

thy of an American citizen. It is a feel-

ing of suspicion on the part of some of

those who labor with their hands, that they

are, on that account, looked down upon

by persons of diiferent calling from them-

selves. This is a fruitful source of evil,

and leads to many jealousies and heart-

burnings v.'hich have not, perhaps, a

sliadow of foundation except in the dis-

eased vision of those whoindulge them.

—

A proper self-respect, combined with true

ideas of the dignity of labor, would per-

vent any man from indidging those sus-

picions. A man who truly respects him-

self as he ought, and is conscious that he

is in the faithful and honorable discharge

of his duty, will never dream that others

do not respect r.im. He will take it for

"-ranted that he is as respectable as any

body, and suppose, as a m-itler of course,

that all are ready to admit, it. This feel-

ing of' envy, suspicion uid jealousy, is in

itself degrading, and will debase any

mind that indulges it. But useful labor

has a tendency to elevate the character

and produce a consciousness of a noble

independence, which every true man would

desire to possess. All useful labor is hon-

orable, whether it be labor of mind or

body, and he who does the most of it, and

does it beat, other things being equal, is

most entitled to the respect of his I'dlbw

men. Mental labor and physical labor

must keep pace with each ether. Both

are equally necessary to the happiness and

advancement of the human race, and con-

sequently, both are equally honorable.

—

But as for those who do nothing—who live

merely to eat, to drink, to dress, to sleep

—who suffer their muscles to becorne flab-

by and their blood stagnant for want of

exertion, and whose sluggish minds are

eaten up by the rust of iuabtiviiy aad sloth,

they are worthy of contempt, no matitf

whether they are found in tlie person of

the idle^ loafer, who begs his cigars,

swindles his meals and cheats liis taliur,

or in that of the millionare, whose soul-

less carcass is rolled in a splenaid carriage

or lolled on a silken couch.

In conclusion then, we would .^iay to all,

be not unwilling to conform to the condi-

tions of your being, in respect to labor.

—

Ihose conditions were established by in-

finite' wisdom, and you cannot neglec. tliem

without incurring a feMrful penalty. We
presume none will be ilisj-.osed to qnistinn

the truth of what we have advanced, and

if it is true, let it be (-an-ii;d into «};iracaee,

and you w 11 find that the jua-aie, in this

case, possejsas iLr riiore b^autv th .n dio

theory.
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THE WOLF THEOWING OFF HIS SHEEPS

CLOTHING.

The recent demands for freedom of con-
science at Rome have had as we hoped,
the effect of unmasking the hypocrisy of
those Roman bishops who have' pretended
that "Holy Mother Church," is the friend
of religious liberty. We shall watch the
Popish journals and spread before our
readers from time to time their infamous
avowals of the persecuting spirit and
policy of their miscalled religion. We
find in the Presbyterian of the West, the
following extract from an editorial article
in the Shepherd of the Valley, a Romish
paper—published not in Spain or Italy,
but in Saint Louis, in this land of free-
dom. The man who dared to write them
is utterly unfit for an American citizen,
and deserves the reprobation of every Pa-
triot and Philanthropist:

"The Holy Father undoubtedly believes
that Almighty God has made and preserv-
ed a revelation and that chat revelation is

the Catholic ReUgion, in v/hich his subjects
have been educated, and to which they are
attached. He knows that this religion is

true, and, of course, that all others are
false. He knows that this proceeds from
God, and that all others are li«3, and are
from the Devil, who is the father of lies and
false systems of religion. For him; then
to grant to Baptists, Methodist, Presbyte-
rians, Socinians, and Mormons, a fr«e li-

cense to propagate their detestable errors
in his dominions whilst it is in his power
to exclude them therefrom; for him to pull
down the fence which guards the vineyard
over which he is set, and to invite the wild
boar out of the forest to destroy the vine
which he is commissioned to guard, would
be no less than to enter into a compact
with the enemy of the human race for the
ruin of his subjects."

Again the editor remarks:

'We are not, for our own part, the advo-
cates of religious toleration. We never
could understand how a man firmly con-
vinced of the truth of a religious system to
which he is attached, can conscientiously
afibrd any facilities for the propagation of
other systems contrary to his own. We
cannot see how a Pagan, with the least
remnant of conscience, can do otherwise
than close his dominions to the priests of
Christianity; and when we hear of Catho-
lics, who have a faith, advocating rehn-ious '

tolerance, we set it down that^ they are I

either attempting to deceive others, or are
deceived themselves. The man who is ab-

1

surd enough to make a public profession of
Protestantism; who believes that a religious
system may be at once true and falset cer-
tain and doubtful; that the Creator of hea-
ven and earth looks with complacency up-
on the religious impieties of his creatures
and IS utterly indillerent to the reception
of the truths which he became incarnate
and died to establish and pronagate, may
and indeed should profess toleration—it is
an absurdity which follows from his want
of faith; but the CathoKc is forbidden to
look upon religious error as a matter of in-
difference, and obliged to consider tolera-
tion of error, in tha sense in which Pro-

1

testants use the word, as unjustifiable; ex-
cept in case of necessity."

Let the reader, particularly mark the
closing sentence. The Catholic, we are
plainly told, is obliged to consides tolera-
tion of error "as unjustifiable, except of
necessity." It is, therefore, only because
Papists in this country are not able to im-
prison and kill Protestants that they are
not tolerated; and if the time should come
when they will be able, they will perse-
cute them even unto death. And, more-
over, the boldness with which they avow
these detestable principles, which hereto-
fore they have professed utterly to repu-
diate, prove that they expect, ere long to
be able to put them in practice.

AVe give one more extract from this in-
sructive editorial:

"When Protestants ask Catholics to de-
clare that they aeoept the foolish proposi-
tion that absolute toleration is the duty of
all governments, they ask them to assent
to a statement which is repugnant to faith,
to sound reason, to the practice of all gov-
ernments, Christain, or Pagan, Catholic,
or Protestant, and to the common sense of
mankind. When they ask that false sys-
tems of religion should be tolerated in a
Christian country, because the true reli-
gion is expressed bv law in a country
which does not profess to be Christian,
they ask what cannot be granted, and uro-e
a reason for conceding their request which
is not likely to weigh much with a Christ-
ian prince. The right of preventing the
introduction of Protestanism into countries
in which it has not appeared, is simply the
right of repressing doctrines subversive of
social order which government is instituted
to preserve, and guarding the true liberty
of the citizen, which has been justly defin-
ed by a pagan philosopher, to be nothino-
else than implicit obedience to legitimate
authority. The liberty of man isllirectly
assailed by the individual or society which
attempts to withdraw him from the service
of God and obedience to his Church under
the specious plea of giving him freedom;
because freedom cannot exist except in
conformity to reason. "The servant"
"the slave," if you choose so to translate
the word, of "Jesus Christ," is the only
freeman upon earth, and man utteriy loses
his liberty when he throws off the liiht

I

yoke which the Redeemer has placed up-

j

on his shoulders. Xo one has the right to

I

think,_ to teach, or to hold in the matter
of religion, otherwise than as the Church

[

believes and commends him to believe if
he does so, he believes a he, must of a ne-
cessity be miserable in this worid and cant
escaJDe eternal misery in the next only by
rejecting his errors from the bottom o"l his
heart, with sincere contrition, before his
death.

''Liberty of conscience, in the sense in
which Protestants use the words, or rather
the unbounded license of conscience which
they defend, which frees conscience from
the obligation of conforming to the truth
is not admitted by the Cathohc Church'
To say that a man is a Catholic, is to say
that he r-jects it: and the sooner our Pro-
testant triends understand this, the bettern It has no other goo4 effect, it will spare

them some trouble in the way of compilinff
petitions to the Pope, which are absolute-
ly certain to be refused."

The Editor of the Presbyterian well re-
marks:

We know not through what trials God
designs his Church to pass. It may be
that m this free country martyrdom shall
be a common thing: and at no distant day
But It may be, that God has placed the
Romish clergy under such circumstances
and So blinded them, that they min-ht de-
clare their real principles, that the eyes of
all friends of liberty might be opened, ere
It IS too late. One thing is certain—we are
just entering upon a fearful conflict. The
last terrible battle is about to be fouo-ht
withthe "Man of Sin," both in EurSpe
and in America. Even here, where we
have felt secure in the enjoyment of that
liberty for the sake of which our fathers
fled from Europe to the wilds of America,
the struggle will be a fierce one. True
Protestants and true friends of liberty will
ba compelled to stand up firmly, arid to
throw the entire weight of their influence
against Popery.
The Romish Clergy do not expect to con-

vert the great mass of the people of this
country, but as millions of Papists are
pouring in upon us from Europe, they ex-
pect to be able to crush them. It is hin-h
time that this matter were understood.

''

Is it asked, what should we do? We
answer— 1. Let Protestant cease to give
raoney to build Popish churches, nunner-
ies, and asylums. 2. Let them cease to
send their children to Romish schools. 3.
Let them put the Bible into the hands of
all—Protestants and Papists; and let them
awake to the absolute necessity of extend-
ing the influence of the Gospel over this
continent. 4. Let them joray, "The Lord
reingeth." He can defeat the plans of the
Pope, and of the tyrants of Europe.

New Printing Type—A company is at
present in course of formation for the pur-
pose of putting into operation a remarkable
patent, which has for its object the manu-
facture of type by process of die sinking in
a metal of harder material than the alloy of
lead and antimony at present employed in
casting type in a mould. This is said to be
the most important improvement whicli has
taken place in the manufacture of type for
the hist three hundred years.

_
"An Important Question."—Under

this head the Ambassador (Universalist)
has the following:—Br. I. B. Sharp, of
Cuba, N. Y., desires some believer in
whatis called, in latter days, "evangelical
doctrines," to answer the following inquiry
If "God is love," how could he create any
being whom he knew would sufl'er end-
lessly? We will also ask one thing; and
when the authors of this challenge shall
answer this, we also will answer their "im-
portant question: "Jf '• Oodislove," how
could he create any being whom he knew
would srtffer at alU—N. Y. Observer.

The world is a workshop, and none but

the wise know how to use the lools.
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would be eiiterinjT on a race correct moral

!

GEOEGETOWH" COLLEGE.

Tbis Instilution s-eems destined to have
principle to contend for a prize of worldly

distinction, with the corrupt passions of|as many heads, as with reverence be it

spoken—a certain fi-.mous monster of old,

and withal, quite as hard to put down.

After it; had started fairly in the race

with its sister Colleges, it gradually declin-

ed, changed its Faculty, absorbed, its en-

dowment fund, and passed into the hands

the human heart. And if the "Banner

Church" should be deprived of its banner

in the contest, it would be an act of in-

justice. In morals where the motives

o-ive value to the action, that which is the

result of corrupt or improper motives, is

not to be compared with that which flows of a different denomination.^ ^Thiswasno

FEBRUAR Y 2, 1852,

AIST HONORABLE CONTEST.
"WTiat Church sas pride .'sufficient to enter the

list, and contest 'the palra of honor with the

Banner Cliurch, in Tennessee, in point of its

list of subscribers to the Baptist? We have
half a mind to 'announce on the Istof Maynpxt,
"what Church bears the dishonor of having the

largest number of names struck from our list,

as hopelessly delinquent subscribers; and also,

announce the Banner Church in paying up.

—

Where now are tlie pastors? this is an honorable
contestJ

—

Tennessee Baptist.

We wish the editor of tlie Tennessee

Baptist great success in adding to his sub-

scription list, and in inducing his delin-

quent subscribers to do their rf^^(:y, and him

justice, by paying what they owe him.—
And we shall take pleasure, as one ap-

pealed to, in rendering any service in our

power, which will contribute to that re-

sult. But we must decline acting from

the principle appealed to, ami question

the propriety of the appeal itself, and the

"honorable" character of the "contest"

from such motives.

We regard the "Banner Church" as

deserving the thanks of the editor, as

praiseworthy in her deeds, and as a good

example to be followed by other churches;

but we do not believe that another church,

acting from a principle of "pride," if it

should surpass this one, would deierve

any credit, or that the transaction -should

be particularly "honorable" or praise-

worthy. There is also another mi|tive

appealed to by the editor, which, -wlhen

taken into the account, will still further

detract from the honor of the contest.

—

He appeals to the fear of e.v]3osure, as | duty calls, or that good maybe effected,

deUnquent subscribers, and of incurring/ how-ever ample the ability to act, whether

the odium of a want of justice and morAl the man may be relied upon, but whether

honesty. Now this would place the "Bin- his pride can be gratified in the transac-

ner Church" in an uneven contest^ it tion. 11.

I'rom correct moral principle. We are in-

clined to question whether, upon reflection,

our brotherof the "Baptist" will not. re-

\ erse the declaration, "this is an honora-

ble contest."

But this is wholly a moral question, and

we have noticed it because the principle of

action appealed to, pride of distinction, is

a principle too often appealed to by min-

isters and editors every where, and be-

cause, it enters too much into the trans-

actions of churches in* every department

of enterprise. It is pride that rears the

costly church edifice^ and ^reates a debt,

that stands unpaid, weighing like an in-

cubus on the energies of the church, em-

barrassing her moral and spiritual prog-

ress, and crippling her ability to shine as

a light in the world. Pride has much to

do in the employment of a pastor; he.

must be selected because he can compete^

in brilllftncy and show with some one else;

and to effect the purpose, pride pi-omises

a large salary, sufficient, perhaps, to feed

and clothe his family. But pride, having

made its show, the want of moral princi-

ple, and sometimes the v.-ant of money,

leaves him to shift for himself and live

as he best can.

Pride also contributes to the missionary

fund, and other objects of benevolence,

but it waters the gift with no tears, sends

up no holy aspirations for the divine bless-

ings upon it—pride has accomplished its

end, it has gained worldly distinction.

—

We verily believe that this principle of

action in Christianity is one of its greatest

curses, and should be discountenanced,

rather than nourished, by editors and oth-

ers. The true principle of action, on all

moral and religious questions, is a sense of

duty, and a desire for usefulness. These are

the motives appealed to by Christ and the

Apostles, and they arc motives, if

exist in the heart, that are alway

and easily affected; but when pride is the

motive, it depends not on the fact tha

exception to the rule, that it is dangerous

to corner a powerful competitor. Its

friends rallied around it, petitioned the

Legislature to restore it to its original

founders, in which they suceeded, and put

the lamented Giddings in the iield who rais-

ed the endowment fund to $100,(300. He

was an ao'ent of whom any College might

well be proud. He had no business of his

own to attend to, no weather «ould frighten

him—his heart was in it—and he succeed-

ed.

Reverend Howard Malcom, D. D., well

known for his Bible Dictionary, Travels,

and other publications, ably presided for

severrl years over its destiny. By an un-

fortunate though no doubt, conscientious

vote, somewhat similar to a "hastj- plate

of soup," the strong southern feeling of

the people of Kentucky was highly exci-

ted, and his friends advised him to resign

which he accordingly did.

Rev. J. L. Reynolds, D. D., of Rich-

mond, Va., formerly of Charleston; S. C.,.

next accepted the Presidency. The Col--

lege, we understand, has prospered veiy

much under his superintendence, as might
have been expected from his 'ripe scholar-,

ship and judicious management.

A literary periodical enliiled the Cice-

ronian, started, we believe, by the Senior

Class, reflected considerable credit on the

young men, and paitioularly on the Louis-

ville press.

Whether it has died out, or is reaping

fresh laurels, we are unable to sa}-, hav-

ing heard nothing of ic in sometime.

A set of Chemical and Philosophical ap.

paratus and Geological specimens and a

pretty good Library, constitute some of

the educational wlietstones Georgetown
possesess on which to sharpen the genius

of Kentucky.
From an unforeseen eveiit—the inability

of Mrs. Reynolds, we understand, to bear

the climate—Dr. Reyncjlds is repoi'led to

have resigned, and accepted a Professor-

ship in Soutli Carolina College. Who
'

will take his place? What effect this will
° 5 .^

,
(have on the prosperity of the College re-

mains to be seen.

It has been the means of doing much
good already, and, we hope, will show
hereafter, th;it this is only the "beginning-

of the end."

P. S. „¥/e understand Professor Camp-
bell, of ^vovington, Kentucky, has accept-,

ed the Presidency. D.
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We liave concluded to puWisli the ful-

' «1 inL

lo'ivinv Gojaniunioiition, as it is a ao-)d ' dora.

specimen ,pf a style of writing, quite com-

mon at tbe present day. and which we

are sorry to say, finds irnmy admirers.

—

In our school days, such proJuctions were

life the .-sluinberin,;- J

The spirit of liber' las aiiscn

from her sleep of eenluries aaJ .-^liaken off

the mould of past a_(e3 and mingled amono-

the nations of ihe old world, and earth's

monarchs and despots can no more stay

called sophomorical. -We have taken the her onward tread th.m they could stop the

liberty (which we hope the author will march of the rocking earthquake. The
pardon) to italicise some of his expres- signs of the times clearly show that the
sions that paj-ticularly strike our fancy.— period is rapidly approximating when the
If the author of thi^ article would curb Apoooliptio battle will be fought—when
his imagination and lop off a few of his

adjectives, and occasionally pay a visit to

'terra firma,'' ho will, we think, in time

make a respectable writer. We hope he

will continue to favor us with communica-

tions, as we doubt not, piacliee will im-

prove him. V/hen the wings of his fan-

cy shall- have shed a few of their extra

feathers, hi§ productions will possess real

merit:

[For the Clas-ic Union.]

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

The present times are fraught with por-

teatou.s foreshadowings. The signs are

significantly ominous of some prodigious

and enormous issue. We arc on the eve

of a mighty revolution— we are treading

on the thin lamina of a sleeping volcano,

whose restless fires give unmistakable in-

Gog and IMaygog shall gather their count-

less myriads for the last tei-rible struggle.

It will be the mightiest con.est that v/^s

ever witnessed beneadi the star-paved fir-

mament. On the one side will be the

marshalled hosts of liberty sons—on the

other, the iron-heeled legions of Despots'

slaves—
I he earth will reel beneath the

slioidv of diese panoplied thousands—blood

will flow like a mowntain wave, roUina' its

crimson tide over thrones, and dynasties,

and antiquated inslituKions, tossing them

to and fro like the brokti^ fragments of

some mighty wreck.

Pale fear will sJiind aghast with uplifted

hand and quivering lingers, and gaze

with peSlified amasemeut at the horriffic

spectacle. The Vultures, Cjrmarants and

Hienas will revel amono- the unnumbered

must have a lion to chase, or thej' would

be as raudi out of their element as a sal-

mo.
i
on a sari-beach. While all were in

hot pursuit after Jenny Lind, there were

various conjectures in regard to the ques-

tion who would be the lion, and it was

definitely settled in the minds of some
that Barnum would be under the necessi-

ty of importing Queen Victoria and her

brood, in order to meet the wants of the

American people. This necessity, how-

ever, was obviated by Uncle Sam, who
sent to Asia and brought over a lion in

the person of Louis Kossuth. Our lion

hunters are again on the chase, and' the

greatest excitement and enthusiasm pre-

vail.

dications that It will ere loug belch forth
j
^j^i^^^^,^ fatten upon human flesh. The

Its resistless tide of mehed lava, and pourLj^y
jg approaching. The dawn of the

Its burning liquid scoria o'er the fertile Mellenial em is already streaking the east-
and pacific fields of earth's wide spread ^rn horizon. Liberty and right are des-
enizens.

i tined to triumph, and o'er the countless

The teeming millions of down-frodden
, tribes of earth's dwellers, dove-hke peace

Europe have felt the warm and vivi'fying ^ill wave her sunny winu'S. IOTA
rays of the sun of American liberty, which

have caused a fearlul effervescence, and

they will, we are confident, ere Ibng, throw

OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Our subscription list is gradually in-

„fF ti, ;„ ,1 1- n J r creasin"', there beina; scarcely a week that
oil tlieir degrading suridom, and slavery, »' o J

we do not add a number of names. Weand everything alien to the birth-right of

the sons of humanity, and rise in the ma-

jesty of conscious right and sweep with

the besom of destruction the remorseless

there, the clergymttn met Imn in one of
liis evenmg walks, and after feme conver-

j thank those friends who have interested

themselves to increase the circulation of

our p.nper, and we feel gratified that so

oppressers and their hireS assassins from
i

'"''">' '^^''^' '''''' ^PV^'^^^on ofitscon-

, tents. Vv'e shall strive to make it more

valuable, and more worthy of their sup-
the fice of the earth. The great subterra-

nean magazine of the nations of Europe

is already prepared, the sulphurous com- :
P*""'-

bustible train is kid, the match is lighted !

"^e think ours is a rare list of subscri-

and in the hands of the hero-souled Mig- :

^ers, from the complaints other papers

yar.Ww is now in o«r coM«<ry co/^ecCw^ :

i^'^l^e of their delinquents. Quite a large

funds for the purpose of going hack to touch \

propo'-t'on of o"'' subscribers have paid in

iloff. The days of the Despots of Eu- i

^•'1^'»"<='^' and otliers are paying up, and

rope are numbered. Their thrones are
1'''° would not bo surprised if by the close

tot.ering to and fro by the slow swell of ^^ '^'^ S'^' yoXxxo,,, there was not a de-

theupw^ard heavings of a down-trodden ^'"^1"""' °'^ "" ^°'-'^^"- ^^ ^''" '''°"^''

and oppressed people. Free thoua-hts P™^'« ^"' ^"'^ ^^'''^ "^'* only have a worfs;

have gone forth on the wings of the wind >^«^''"'' '^^^ -a mo^e\ hsi of suhsrnhers.

—passed the trackless Atlantic ^^iil stir- Lion Hunting.—There are perhaps no
red Uie sluggish minds of Europe's fam- ' greater lion hunters on the face of the

ished and homeless millions, and quicken- dearth than the American people. They

The Great Problem.—A young man'

wh-j had graduated at one of our best

colleges, and who was celebrated for his

literary attainments, particura'rly in math-

ematics, settled in a village.where a faith-

ful minister of the Gospd^-as stationed.

Soon after the young lir^ had settled

it Imn in

terfome
sation, when they were about topirt he
said lo him: "I have heard ypu- are dis-

tinguished for 3'our mathematfcal skill; I

have a problem which I wish you to

solve." "What is it?" eagerly asked the

young man. The clerg-yman answered
in a .'•olemn tone of voice, "What shall it

profit a man if he shall gain the whole
world lose his own soul ?" The youth
returned home and endeavored to shake
off' the impression fastened on hira by
the problem proposed, but in vain. In
the gidd}' round of pleasure, in his busi-

ness, and in his studies, the question still

forciably returned to him, "What shall it

profit a man if he shall gain the wdiole

world and lose his own soul'?'' It resul-

ted in his conversion, and he became an

able advocate and preacher of that Gos-

pel which he once rejected.

TpS DEAF AND DUMB.

The Tennessee Institution for the instruc-

tion of th.e Deaf and Dumb in this place

is now in successful operation, under Mr.
jjforris, who has Deen many years con-

nected with the Institution in New York,
as Principal assisted by ilr. Bronson, a
graduate of the Ohio Institution. ,

The Trustees have appointed a matron
for the jfemales, and a curator who has

charge of the boarding, &s. We hope
the benevolent will exert their influence

with parents, guardians, &e., of the deaf
andidunib between twelve and twenty- five

yeaj's of age, to induce them to avail

themselves of the provisions of the law

by which their children may Ije instructed,

and Send tliem to school.

'I'he regular term commences on the Isfc

of October and continues till .1he ISlh of

July, but pupils will be received at the

present session un'il the first of May next.

lino^'ille, Jan. 23, 1853.
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A NEW TRANSLA-TTOW OF THE FIRST
|
never fails and whose leaves do not fade, he h

PSALM, WITH A OOMMENTART.

ET FEOF. SHELTO:?.

1. Happy the man;

—

Who walketh not after the counsel of the

nugodly,

Nor treadeth the way of sinners,

Nor sitteth in the seat of scorners;

2. But whose delight is in the Law of Jehovah,

And who doth muditate on his Law, day and

night.

3. He shall be like a tree planted by the'streams

of water.

Which bringeth forth its fruit in its season.

And whose leaves never fade.

Whatever he doeth shall prosper.

.4. Not so the ungodly,

But, as the chaff, -which the wind scattereth

away.
~

5. Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the

judgment,

Nor sinners -in the assembly of the righteous.

6. For Jehovah approveth the way of the rhight-

eous.

But the way of the wicked shall perish.

COMMENTARY.
Vr. 1. The traits of tlie righteous man nega-

tively exhibited.

Happy the man. Fortunate, blessed. Liter-

ally an exclamation: O, bealudine viri!

Walketh not after the counsel, i. e'., follows not

the principles,—ihe way of thinking.

Of the ungodly:^Oi those wlio are in heart

estranged from God,—those whose inward prin-

ciples are wrong. .

Nor treadeth the way, i. e., pursues not the

path—imitates not the example.

0/ sinners:—Of tliose who are actually wick-

ed—those who manifest evil principles in overt

acts.

Nor sitteth in the seat, i. e., keeps not the com-

pany.

Of scorners:—Those who scoff at religion,

and contemptuously reject the authority of God
Observe the rising gradation of thought in

the successive lines of this verse as indicated

in the words ungodly, sinners and scorners.

Vr. 2. The trails of the righteous affirma-

tively eshibitetl.

Whose, delight

:

—Whose greatest joy.

T/ie Law of Je/ioyaA:—The Scriptures. The
. word was originally applied to the five books of

Moses, called the Penteteuch, but here refers to

all the books of Divine Revelation which exist-

ed in the age when the Psalm was written.

Vr. 3. .The blessedness of the righteous il-

lustrated by a striking comparison.

Like a tree planted:—Not sprung up of its own
accord, but planted through design.

Streams of water. The .vord means the chan-

nels by which the waters of a stream or foun-

tain are divided for the purpose of watering-

lauds in cultivation. To the Orientals, -n-here

the practice of irrigation was common, this

would be a striking image.

In its season:'—At the proper time,—when the

time of bearing- fruit arrives.

Whose leaves never fade:—Never wither and
die for the want of moisture, since the tiee is

planted by the streams of jvatar.

Whatever he doeth shall prosper: i. e., -n-liatever

thigood man attempts shall be brought to a

p-osperous issue. Like the tree, whose fi-uit

successful in all lh;it he undertakes,

Yr. 4: Tlie character of the ungodly.

As the chaj^. The righteous is like 'he tree

which always ftourishes. Here the Psalmist, in-

stead of tamely using the SBme emblem under

under different circumstances, changes entirely

the imagery. The wicked is like the chaff

which the -n'ind scattei-eth away,—an allusion

to the ancient manner of cleaning grain from

the chaff. The image expresses no.t the d,o-

ttriiction, but the worthlessness of the wicked.

Vr. 5. The future punishment of the wicked.

Shall not stand in the jadginent:—Shall not

abide or ond.u-e the trial, when God shall arise

in judgment.

In tlie assrmhly. Understand shall stand be-

fore the words. To stand in the assemhbj means

to liave a place iu, to be connected with the as-

sembly; while to ^tand in the judgment mi ans to

be found innocent,—a striking example of the

difference between the significati.>n and sense of

words. The truth in this verse is general, and

may be regarded as showing the great principle

of God's government, Jihough it may refer par-

ticularly to the Judgment Day. On tha; great

Day the wickeJ cannot abide ,the test of the

Judgment, nor have a place among the assembly

of the righieoos; ' _
Vr. 6. The leason of their puni.-;hinent

Approveth. The -word .immiis, first to know,

andjthen, to be familiar wiS, and hence, to be

interested in, to approve, to love

Shallperiiii. Sliall not endure, like that of

the righteous. Ir meets not the approbaiion of

God, and hence leads to destruction.

SOUTHERN.WOMEN.
A Southern letter writer says, in regard lo the

women of the South, that he was particularly

struck with their beauty of form, their symmet-

rical and harmoniou.^ figures. In this they ex-

cel Northern women. Many of them dress with

exquisite taste—very richly, but seldom gaudily

or with any display of tinsel. The proverbia'

affability and urbanity of the Southern charac-

ter finds its fullest development in the women.

Ths Southern lady is naturally and necessarily

easy, unembarrassed and polite. You n>ay go

into the country where you please—you may go

as far as you please from town, village and post

office—you may call at the poorest house you-

can find, providedyou don't get among "Crack-

ers," and, whetlier you accost maid or matron,

you will always be answered wit'i the same po-

liteness and treated with the same spontaneous

courtesy. Tlie writeradds that helias ofcenheen

struck with the contrast between the daughters

of the planters, who reside on the plantations all

the year, and have little communication witli the

city or town, and those of the New England

larmer. The latter are bashful and consequently

awkward; they blush and stammer in the pres-

ence of strangers, and know neither how to act

norwhatto say. Theformer,withoutboingbold,

are perfectly self-posssesed and graceful; they

neither blush nor stammer when a .stranger un-

expectedly presents himself, but they do the

honors of the iiouse witout embara.ssment, and

with a polish of manners that would do honor

to a Parisian.

JEiOQUKXCE or FiiELixG—The eloquence of feel

ing will often produce more important and glori-

ous results, than the most elaborate and overpow-
ering arguments.

For the Classic Union.

FIRST VOICE.
Brigbt are the flowers that deck the Earth,

And sweet the perfume they yield.

When vernal suns to buds give birth.

And gaily dreis the tinted field.

But pluck them not, though they are fair.

For oh! their beauty fades too soon.

The sweets that filled the morning air

Are all exhaled before 'tis noon.

SECOND VOICE.
'Tis true that blossoms quickly die,

And frost succeeds to Summer hours.

And bright-hued petals w-ithered lie

Unheeded rouud their leafless bowers.

Yet pluck them, Brother, though thej' fade.

Their sweets awhile you mny retain.

And when Spring reuovates the glade

Those lovely flowers shall bloom again.

FIRST VOICE.;

Love not a form of mortal mould

Though angel brightness mark the eye.

And treasures of the heart unfold.

For what j'ou love will change or die.

Love not the innocent and pure.

Love naught withiu the tyrant's reign.

For death will make his victim sure.

And all your treasured hopes be vain.

SECOND VOICE.

Yes ! human flowers are fading things;

The loveliest oft are first to feel

The withering blight that sorrow brings.

And to the King of Terrors yield.

Yet love them. Brother, though they die.

Affection brings its own reward,

And know that in ihose-realms on high

The heart's lost treasures are restored.

Mrs. E. M. E.

A GEM—A MOTHER'S LOVE.

When all else have deserted you, and friends

have withdrawn their smile of approbation and

affection, and leave you to mourn over the fol-

lies of an ill -spent life—when society has ban-

ished you from its presence and cast you upon

the world as unfitted for the company of the

good, and you feel you are nndcserving the sym-

pathy of the virtuous and upright, when all

around you is dark and cheerless, and the fu-

ture seems an arid waste—when you feel that

life has become a burthen—there is one friend

who will never forsake you. No m.atter how

dark the stain of sin that rests upon thy sonl or

how deep thou hast fallen into degradation—

thy mother will not desert thee. When all else

has given thee up as lost and ruined, she will

stand by to comfort, to advise, and caress.

A mother's, love, who can appreciate it? In

danger, sickness, or in death she is the same

kind-hearted unchanging creature.

When fortune smiles upon you, she rejoices at

TOur prosperity; and in the dark hours of ad-

versity, to a mother can you confidently look for

sympathy and consolation. Treat thy mother

with kindness, so tliat when she lies down in

the grave you will have no cause to curse your-

self for having wounded her gentle spirit.
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Mii. EDlfoE: I here present you with

a piece of poetrj', selected from an album,

which, if you deem worthy, you will

please give an insertion in your columns.

These lines simply speak of woman's mor-

al worth, exhibiting her wonted loveli-

ness, constancy and sweetness of disposi-

tion, and amiability of character. She

is the center around which cluster our

brightest hopes and fairest anticipations

of the realization of earthly happiness

and the purest soeic^l bliss. She is the

one to whom we may apply for comfort

in dark and adverse hours; and her sooth-

ing voice and sympathising smiles will

dispel the gloomy clovids, and cause, by a

rapid succession a glorious noon. She

sweetens every cup of unhappiness, and

makes delightful the bitterest morsel.

—

Never does she appear so lovely, as when

in the hours of sickness. Around the

pale and emaciated form, I see her hover-

ing like an angel spirit, administering to

our wants—allaying the heated brow with

cool appliances—adjusting the pillow that

may give ease and rest—dealing out en-

conrageraent with soft words and gentle

tones—watching every movement with a

never weary eye—aye, she is vigilent

when all is hushed in slumber, and never

ceases imtil her wan and languid counten-

ance begins to grow bright by the discov-

ery of returning health. She makes more

lovely the days of prosperity by her pre-

sence, increasing every charm, enlivening

Siome with every thing which can entice

and allure man from the busy hum and

din of life to seek a pleasant retreat

where glow with perennial sunshine the

sweets that can dispel every care. Wo-
man's pure affection is as wide and limit-

less as the wave,—commensurate with the

boundless air, and chainless only with

death. Bereft of her charming and mod-

est virtues, earth, with her variegated

scenery, would be one gloomy-region, and

slowly would we drag out life's weary

hours. VIR SIMPLEX.
Murfreesborough, Jan. 28.

WOMAN.
Oil, Woman ! in wljose lustrous eye

The rays of pure affection glow.

Whose angel smile bids sorrow fly.

And gives a charm to all below;

Whose gentle tones a power possess.

To soothe fhe breast when racked with pain;

AVhose sparkling tears, and fond caress

Bind stronger than an iron chain
;

Without thy pure, unchanging love.

That burns nndimra'd when life declines.

And like the sun in heaven above,

Enlivens all on which it shines;

—

Withoxit that love's benignant light

To cheer t]ie mournful face of care.

Our life would be one dreary night

Of hopeless gloom, and dark despair.

In Fortune's clear and sunny spriug,

When all things wear the fairest hue
;

When earth and skies with music ring,

And blossoms glitter bright with dew

;

Oh, then ! without that rapturous love,

That gushes warm from woman's breast.

The skies would bend in gloom above.

And earth in sable weeds be drest.

And when misfortune's storms assail

—

When all our golden dreams are fled;

Wlien cherish'd schemes and wishes fail;

And all our fondest hopes are dead
;

Then—then that love, so pure, so warm.

Shall with increasing; splendor shine.

And, like the rainbow, gild the storm

With many a lovely tint divine.

Oh, then ! whate'er our lot ni.ay be.

In this our pilgrimage through life,

In prosprous liours of health and glee.

Or darker scenes of care andustrife;

'Tis woman's Ibve—that love alone

—

The same in weal, the same in woe

—

That gives to l^e its richest tone,

And sweetens all our toils below.

Middleton, Tenn.,#S49.

[From the Rutherford Telegraph.]

"I was in the Spirit on the Lord's Day."

—

Rev. 13; 10.

Let it be remembered that the question

under discussion is—The perpetuity of

the Sabbath Institution. In other words.

Is it the will of God, that the Sabbath

should be observed under the New Tes-

tament dispensation? and if it be, by what

autliorityis the first day of the week ob-

served as the Sabbath? In answer to these

inqunes it may be observed, that the sa-

credness of the Sabbath is not inherent in

the day, that is set apart for its observance.

The day is one thing, and the Sabbatic In-

stitution is another thing. The Institution

itself may be unchangeable and of per-

petual obligation; but the d-iy for its cele-

bration may be changed as often as God

may think proper to direct. Jesus Christ

claimed authority over the Sabbath, when

he said, "The Son of man is Lord of the

Sabhaili." This declaration intimates some

change in regard to this sacred Institution.

Can it mean that he was about to abolish

the Institution itself?. The reasons that

have been assigned for the perpetual ob-

ligation of the Sabbath utterly forbid the

supposition. But it is manifest, that the

day, for the observance of this sacred

rest, was changed from thd seventh to the

first day of the week. The disciples were

in the habit of meeting on the first day of

the week for religious purposes; and this

practice obtained from from the very day,

on which Jesus rose from thfe dead. On

the evening-of that day the disciples were

assembled with closed doors, and Jesus

appeared in the midst of them and bles-

sed them. The disciples assembled again

on the fiist day of the next week, and Je-

sus again appeared in their midst and

blessed them. John 20; 19, 26. Here

we are furnished with the example of both

the inspired disciples, and of their blessed

Lord in favor of their observing the first

day of the week. Could this have been

accidental? If not, their example has the

weight of a divine sanction. The first

sermon, that was preached under the new
dispensation, was delivered on the first

day of the week, and that sermon was at-

tended by an extraordinary out^pouring

of the Spirit of God. There were seven

full weeks from the Passover to the day of

Pentecost, and it was on the fijtleth day

that the feast of Pentecost began. Lev.

2.'3; 15, 16. Acts 2; 1. Consequently

the fiftieth day must have fallen on the

first day of the week.

We learn from Acts i20; 7, that the dis-

ciples were in the habit of assembling to-

gether to celebrate the Lord's Supper on

the first day of the week. This is sup-

posed to have been about the year of our

Lord 60. Can more conclusive evideniSe

be reasonably demanded in favor of the

sacredness of the first day of the week?

But there is an Apostolical injunction, con-

tained in 1st Cor. 16; 1, 2, that ought to

settle this point with all that claim to be

be intelligeat and candid. By this in-

junction it is made the duty of the church-

es to lay by them in store on the first day

of the week for christian purposes and re-

ligious uses, as the Lord may have pros-

pered them. From all this it is rendered

manifest, beyond the power of contradic-

tion, that from the time of the resurrection

of Christ the first day of the week was

observed as a day that was peculiar, and

to be distinguished by religious exercises

from the other days of the.week. But,

manifestly, it was not so before the resur-

rection of Christ. It is also remarkable,

that, after that memorable event, the

seventh day of the week was not distin-

guished by the example of either Jesus or

his disciples. Here then we have in the

example of Christ and his Apostles and

disciples all the authority, that we should

desire, for observing the first day of the

week instead of the seventh as a day of

sacred solemnities. The sacredness of

the Sabbath is still preserved. The great

principle of that hallowed Institution re-

mains unchanged. One day in seven is

still claimed as holy ztnio the Lord.
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~If it should be asked by any one, ^by ' day. as of a thing that was well known to his work !
But if Christ has not abol-

J^Xi^S<^^^ol^Le.en^l every one:--! was in the Spirit on ./J, ished the Sabbath, U . stUl m force as a

tlie first? a satisfactory answer maybe Zord'irfay." He does not stop to explain law of his kingdom.
^

In view of all these solemn and impres-

sive facts, can an intelligent Bible-reader

still alledge, that the ground taken in the

than the sanction of God's authority ?!

W. E.

found in the fact, that Jesus Christ rose wh -it he meant by the Lord's, day. ^xc

from the dead on the first day of the week, evidently supposed, that all his readers

What can be more worthy of a memorial would readily understand what day he

than the resurrection of the Son of God ? meant. He speaks of the Lord's day with '^pulpit m defense of^ the Sahhat,h is hroader^

This o-lorious event was a striking proof of the same familiarity that Moses uses in

his divine mission, and that his death in speaking of the Sabbath-day. Neither

the sinner's room was accepted of the John nor Moses thought it worth while to

Father as all-sufficient atoning sacrifice.— explain what every person ought to be

It was also a sacred pledge of the resur- supposed to understand.

rection and eternal blessedness of all that gj.j jg ;,. unquestionably true, that ther^

love his appearing. Was the work of ^^^ j^ ^j^g y^.^^ gg ^ day famiharly known

creation great, and was it worthy of- a
^s the Lord's day, and so denominated by

sacred memorial ? Much more is the ^^ inspired Apostle? And yet can it be,

work of redemption. Creation and Provi- that this day had no peculiar sacredness

dence are but important steps towards the
-^^ ^[^g estimation of thci Apostle, and that

still greater and more glorious jyork of
^f 1^;^. Lord?! Surely this cannot be

redemption. We have, therefore, in the supposed. But what could impart «mr«ff-

Cbristian Sabbath a memorial of the work
,;es« to that or any other day? Suppose

of creation as well as the work of re-
\% iq 1,^ '• merelt/ a free-will qferinr/ on the

dcmption; just as the Israelites in their
'part of man;" might not the Almighty

Sftbbath had aiively remembrancer of the authoritatively demand

—

"Who hath re-

work of creation, and of their deliverance quired this at your hands ?" Who but

from the bondage of Egypt: Hence, q^^j himself can impart a holy character

God's resting from the work of creation to any day, or to any institution ?

on the seventh day is, atone time, as-
j In conclusion we may observe, that if

signed as a reason, why they should "re-
; ^^jg j^w of the Sabbath is annulled, it

member the Sabbath day;" and at an-! ^^jg|. j^^^g b^gn done by the authority of

other time the reason assigned for this
|

j^^^^g Qi,,.igt But did Christ abolish it ?

solemn observance is, that God by a lyj^g^g
jg the proof to be found? Is it

mighty hand dellved them from the house
, ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ;„ ^jjg f^cfc, that his disciples

of bondage- In their case there was no ^^^ Apostles met from time to time Jor

change in the Sabbatic Institute, but only

an additional reason for its sacred ob-

servance. So under the New Testament

dispensation the Sabbath remains in full

force; the obligation to observe it being in-

creased by the consideration, that it is to

Christians a remembrancer of the resur-

rection of their divine Lord, as well as of

the work of creation. If this be not true,

why is it called "the Lord's day?" It is

presumed, that no one will be so inconsid-

erate and reckless as to controvert the

fact, that "the Lord's day" is the first day
' of the week, inasmuch as on that day he

rose from the dead; on that day he met

with his disciples again and again; on that

day the disciples were accustomed to cele-

brate his supper; and that was the day that

vras designated for making contribution.?

for religious purposes. Truly we are

here surrounded by a "great cloud of wit-

nesses," extending from the evening of the

same day on which Jesiis rose from the

dead, till the beloved disciple was favored

with the visions of Patmos, which is sup-

posed to be about the year 96. "John,

the Divine,'" of blessed memory, speaks

with the utmost familiarity of this hallowed

religious purposes on the first day of the

week, and that those meetings were sanc-

tioned by his own example and by his

peculiar favor ? Is it to be found in the

fact, that the beloved disciple under the

inspiration of the Holy Ghost speaks of

a day as being familiarly known as the

Lord's day? Was the Sabbath appointed

to be a memorial of the work of creation ?

and did Christ abolish it? V/as the Sab-

batic Institute published by God's own

voice amid scenes of the most awful ma-

jesty and sublimity, and afterwards writ-

ten with the finger of God on a stone tab-

let ? and did Christ come to abolish it ?

—

Did God assign this sacred Institute a

place in the moral code? and did' Christ

abolish it ? though he solemnly declared

that he came ")wt to destroy the law or

the prophets, but to fulfill! Was "the

Sabbath made for man," and was it ap-

pointed to be the symbol of the sweet and

holy rest of the redeemed in the heavenly

Canaan ? and did Christ, who came on an

errand of infinite love, destroy this sweet

and soothing symbol of the end of toil and

sorroiu?! 0, it is impossible! the suppo-

[For tlie Classic Union.]

A VISIT TO THE HERlIlTAGE—TEE
EPITAPHS—REFLECTIONS.

"Qitisigitur hochoviine scientior uvquam autfuit,

aut esse dehuii? Qui c ludo atque puerltiae disci-

plina, hello maxiino, atque acerriinus Itostibus,

ad pairis exercituin, atque in militiae dicipUuain.

perfactus est." Cie. pro Lege Mauilia.

One fine morning in November, a few

friends started on a visit to the Hermitage.

It was a lovely morning, one of those

bright autumnal mornings, which resem-

ble the summer more than they do the au-

tumn. Our party was one of accident. It

was composed of transient visitors to the

"Ci y of Rocks," from different sections of

the State, who had been drawn together

by the 'unavoidable but often pleasant re-

union' of a fashionable Hotel. Their was-

one feeling which had common existence

in all our breasts. We were all Ten-

nesseans, and we loved whatever per-

tained to the glory and honor of our na-

tive land. We loved together the hills and

the vallies, the mountains and rivers of

our own dear fatherland, but above all we

loved to cherish a feeling of admiration

for the memories of those noble coutry

"VVho seeks to rest

By all their countryis -wishes blest."

The excursion was wholly impromted,

and composed, as such parties ought al-

ways to be by an equal number of ladies

and gentlemen. As the distance was such

as to require the day, the ladies, who ever

know best how to provide for emergencies,

hastily packed up the necessary nick-

nacks, and "chicken nxins" to furnish a

pic-nic, for the excursion, we made an ear-

ly start, inteni'.ing to drive to the Hermi-

tage by eleven, and get back to the city

by four in the afternoon.

Passing rapidly along the Lebanon

Turnpike road we soon glided beyond the

suburban city of South Nashville, east a

glance at the Suspension Bridge, hanging

like a gossamer web across the channel of

the Cumberland, we soon gained the open

country, displaying field and cottage, Jidl

an dale, in delightful confusion, and ere

we were well aware of the time that had

passed, were at therenowend '-CIoverBot-

tom; "the first race course in Tenn. It was

siLion is a slander on his character and on atthisl'^'""' Col. Donalson, one of thepion'
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eevsof Cumberland Valley, and the father-

in-law of the late Andrew Jackson settled.

Here he built a fort, or station, and in this

neighborhood, yet live many of hisdescen

da'nts. Just beyond lie the celebrated Her-

mitage grounds—a larue domain of beau-

tiful land, lying near the junction of the

Cumberland and Stone's Elvers. The res-

idence of Andrew Jackson was however

nearly two miles further up towards Leb-

anon, two hundred yards to the left of the

Turnpike. Approaching the venerated

site, you see only a large forest, with trees

nntouched, looking very beautiful in their

stately grandeur, but soon you see the

outline of a large building with several

white columns in front, dimly seen through

the forest trees, and soon turning up an

avenue, leading towards the house; you

are at the folding iron gate fronting the

main entrance. From a party of glee and

fun, we now suddenly became thoughtful

and silent. The gate was opened by a por-

ter, who invited us to drive up the avenue

of cedars and pines, which border the gra-

velled walk which leads up to the main

entrance, terminating in front, in an ellip-

se, so as to enable us to land on the steps

near the porsico of the Hermitage. Theie

is a simplicity and an entire absence of dis-

play in the style of andiitecture. The
house is of brick, large and commodious,

but all as plain as could be imigined. We
expected to.have had the pleasure of visi-

ting the interior, but learning that Mrs.

Jackson was there severely afSicted by

sickness, we gave up our hopes in ibat

particular, and contented ourselves with

a survey of the garden, grounds, &c.

A servant, the gardener of the'family,

came to guide ustlirough the garden. We
were soon traversed along the winding-

walks, Jin a beautiful garden, in the midst o<.,scarce yet grwn to manhood, wounded and
parterres of flowers, bordered with the ev-

ergreen bo,\wood. There had been no

change in the order, or of the flowers, or

of the shrubbery since the death of the

late proprietor. A few sprigs'fef arbor vi-

t£e, juniper, pine, and some pale autumnal

flowers were gathered by one or two gen-

tle demoiselles in our party, who wished

to bear away a memento of the Hermitage,

but generally we forbore to touch the flow-

\ ers or plants, knowing that if one tenth of

tliose who visit that spot, should pluck e-

veu a leaf there soon would be no leaves

left;

Our -.teps were however soon arcsted

and the light hearted girls, who were so

carelessly plucking the evergreen twigs a

moment before, seemed at once overwhelm-

ed, by the rush of thoughts, which came

flowing up from the deep well of memory
We were standing around the tomb of

Andrew Jackson! In olit- ciirner of the

garden, beneath a tew fortS. irees, and a

few others pi mted irregularly around it,

beneath one of the pl-.!nes: monuments
that ever marked the resiiig place of a're-

nuwned warrior and statesman, sleep the

remains of one of Tennes-ees noblest pa-

triots. It is a square wall of stone, cover-

ing an area of about eight or ten feet

square, over which lies aplain slab. From
the middle of this slab rises a dome, sup-

ported by aboLiteiglU sm ill ^ol rmns. No-
thing can equ;il the sim|jlic.:y of its con-

struction, nor the plainness of is architec-

ture. It is the resiing pi, ice of husband

and wife; it is the spot and the monument
chosen and erected for her, who was the

companion uf his youth and his age, and

which was designed by liim, as his own
place of rest, and his own monument.
We all stood for m;iny moments, perhaps

minutes, silent, and thoughtful. In such

scenes, we count not the minutes. The
gush of thought, the thick ci'owding mem-
ories of the past, litiked as they are with a

thousand recollections of our own iiistorv,

and the scenes throuoh which we have

passed, well combine to make us muse in

Silent oontemplaion around the truly,

sacred house of . the di-ad. The lancy

of each one of us was busy in conjuring up

the scenes and acts in the drama of him
who slept beneath that humble stone! Hia

widov?ed mother, shrouded in the habili-

ments of woe, appears to fancy and view,

upon the frontiers of Carolina, in the midst

of a liardy pioneer race, struggling to rear

and educate her orphan boys: we follow

her through the Itloody scenes of the Wax-
haw and hanging Rock, and see her sons,

inffNtsoned by a cruel and relentless Bri-

tish soldiery: we follow her in her visits of

maternal love and duty, to bear food" and

clothing to those emaciated sons, as they lay

in the loathsome Camden jail, and when
all but one, have fallen victims to the cru-

elties of the foe: we see her too, giving up

her life, a victim to the diseases of the cli-

mate and her own severe exertion to save

her sons, and hear her in her dying breath

ejaculate a prayer, for him the surviving

orphan boy, who was left without fjiend

and relative to cheer him on the path of

hfe.

Again imagination bears us to the banks

of the Coosa and Tallapoosa; a few years

have sped their fligVi, and that prisoner

orphan boy, stands at the head of his brave

battallion of Tennessee soldiers, and with

the cournge of a Csesar, and the skill of

an Alexander, crushes the warlike and
savage Cieeks. Again his terrible form

api eais at PensacoU, and on the banks

of the Sawanee, bearing down the lawless

Seminoles, and Spanish allies. There we
beiiold him upon the plains of Challraette,

on ihe coast of the father of waters, bear-

ing down and crushing the prottd legions

of England.

We see him retire to the shades of that

Hermitage, where now we stand, followed

by the gratitude of a mighty nation, seeking

the peace and comfort of his own fire-side,

and th.e society of her, the chosen compan-

ion of his life, dispensing his hospitalities

around him and apparently withdrawing

from all the pomp and glory of the world,

forever! But no; a grateful nation soon calls

liim from his hripyy retirement, and makes
him ihe Chief Magistrate of twelve milions

of Fietraen. And was this the widovv's son?

W:is this the orphan boy of t%e Waxhaw,
who but a few years before lay in chains

in the loathsome dungeon at Camden jail?

What a sublime example of the power and

dignity of a nation of freemen! What a

triumph for the widow^s son!

And she the partner of his joys, the

pride and idol of his youthful heart, the

comforter of his maiurer age, and the sha-

rer of his honors, who was she? What
was her name and history? How looked

she? . How loved, how honored? How
died? Standing around the humble mon-
ument, we read with mingled feelings of

admiration and sorrow, the following beau-

tifully touching lines, engraved upon the

slab, which was written by the husband

and placed over the remains of her, who

was the pride and glory of his life:

"Here lies the remains of

Mrs. Rachel Jackson, wife of President Jackson,
who died 22 Dec., 1828, aged 61.

Her face was fair , her person pleasing, hertera-

per ami-Eble, and her heart kind. She delighted
in relieving the wants of her fellow creatures,^

and cultivated that divine pleasure bj the most
unpretending method. To the poor she was a
benefactor; to the rich an exan^ple; to the
wretched a comforter; to the prosperous an or-

nament. Her piety went band in hand with her
benevolence, and she thanked her Creator for be-
ing permitted to do good.
A being so gentle and yet .so virtuous, slan-

der might wound, but could not dishonor; even
deathj'when he tore her from the arms of her lius

band, could, but transport her to the bo.som of
her God."

Just opposite, on the other side are the

following words, also placed there by Gen-

Jackson's own directions previous to his

death:

"General Andrew Jackson,
Born March 15th, 1767,

Died June 8th, 1845."

Passing once more over the gfirden. we

visited the carriage house, and examined

the carriage made out of the ship Constitu-
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tion, byciiizeiis of Boston, and prL-s^-iUtd

to President Jackson. One a large stou.

carriage, the otlier a pliaeton, on the ^ast

of which, on each side are these words,

"Gloria vioiisque laudatus,"

Having seen the grounds and tomb of

Ihe far-famed Hermitage, and procured a

"hickory club," as a memento. Our par-

j

ty vfere soon again driving through the ev-

ergreen avenue, and down the turnpike to
j

S:one's River. Here we stopt, and our fair

companions, not too much overcome by

the excitement of our visit, to think of the

:

proper refreshments, soon spread out a'

bisket of "confections and kitchen fix-

ins," which might pass very well for a pic-

nic, malgro "the wines and the sand-

wiches.''

Here we soon reruraed our usual gle'e

and merriment; the smile and the laugh,

the cut.ing sarcasm and sharp repar ee,

: nd projects for other excursions, soon

absorbed our thoughts, and for a while,

at least, the tomb and the .sacred dust of

the Hermitage were forg-otten! And this

it is to be great ! This it is, to toil and

blfed, an,l snlier while we live, anJ for

what? That strangers, and generalions

wlio m ;y ciune after us, may visit our

toujbs, ponder on the history of our lives,

and, perhaps, shed a tear of grnLilude to

our memory ! Well, this is something,

and proves that we have not lived in vain.

It is good to vi.-jit the tombs of the dead,

and to think of the good which they have
done. He is to be pitied, indeed, whose
hardened soul feels no generous impulse,

makes no high resolves, and pour-^ no

libation of gratitude at the shrine of the

migh:y dead.

It is related of Alexander, the Great,

by Plutarch, that when he visited the

tomb of CyriLS, the King of P. rsi i, one
of his followers broke it open, and that
for that sacrilege, Alexander caused the

Greek to be put to death. The epitaph
was in these words:

—

"0, man' whosoever th.m art, and wlien«oeve-
thou coraest, (for come I know tliou wilt) 1

am Cyrus, the founder of llie Persian Emii^r,
Envy me not the little earth that covers mv
body!"

»• "«

It is related that the great conqueror
was deeply touched by this simple epi-

taph, and caused it to be enj^raved also in

Greek. There can scarcely be a more
dignified epitaph than this, yet to some
the simple name and age engraved upon
the plain slab which covers the Sage of

the Hermitage

"Soldier, rest! thy warfare o'er,
D.-eaiu of fighting fields no more-
Sleep the sleep that knows not brcaldn-.
Morn of tod, nor night of wakin-r."

November 19, 1851, jj \ ij

THE .iU£3TI0X OJ Til^i DAY,

There is a gr&ater question than that of

iniemjierame to be taliped abpu, in this'

country, and especially in Jii-. city. Tlii-re

are tliousands of good people who believe.

that intemperance is the greatest evil in i

the world. And ihey labor honesLly and
i

well to put it down. God bless them, i

and give them a great victory and a great

reward.

But there is a greater evil, and a great-

er question to be asked and answered re-

specting it. We are almost afraid to pat
the question so many will smile at our
simplicity, and so few have thought of it

as we do.

Tile questinn is this: Shall we have a
Sabratu '?

Il the thousands of our readers who go
quietly to church on the Lord's day, and
after comfortably hearing a good sermon,
return to their peaceful homes and spend
the day in the midst of their faniilie-;, sup-

pose that all the rest of the world du Ihe

same tiling, they are very much mistaken.

Continenval iLurope has no Sabb.nh. and
Con.inen al Kuropi- is coming to Anierici.

Sunday in o ir 1 .r^e ci.ie^, fcuiiday in <;ur

Western Sta e-, i> fast becoming no .-i.b-

bath. Itis a lioli lay, not a huly day. It

is a day fui' pk .isuie, and frolic, or tra\ el,

and the means fur all sorts of Sabbiih-
breaking-plcasure are furni-h.ed in vhsi

profusion, till New York is a goo 1 enough
Paris for anybo.iy. How what is ;o be

done '? To men of business we liave a

word to say. Turn back to the first paije

of this paper, and read the opinion of Sir

Matthew Hale, one of the great lights of

old England. There is good sense, long
experience, and sound wisdom in those re-

marks. Hale was no fanatic. He was a-

calm, philosophical! observer of men and
things, and recoi'ds the results. Let his

reflections be studied, and then let us'look

at the facts lurJier.

A nation without a Sabbath, is a nation

without God, and without hope. France
needs a Sabbath to-day more than she

needs an army, or a decent Pre.^ident.

—

We mtist maiiv.ain die Sabb.ith, or we shall

soon be on the ocean wi bout helm orcom-
p„ss.

_

'";,;

As citizens and chrislian<, we must
u'ake up to this mater. Men of business

ought to See that it is oood econoui}* lo

woik six days and rest one. Facts prove
tliis, if they prove anything. Testimony
thai would be sulticieiit to jus ify them in

the in\es;men of millions, ha^ bt.en fur-

iii-lie I again and a;;aii), tid it is a settled

lact that puliy requires a Sabbath, while

du't/ enjo.ns it.

On the S ibbatli, no railtoad runs out of

Boston or in, but the morning train fiom
the New York steamboat. Is there any
greater necessity for luiiiroad ISahbaih

desecraliou here than there? ' We are not

supersti.ious or bi^o'ed, but we believe
ih^t the God of the Sabbalh is the God of

i'rovidence, and whether men of business
tl.ink so or not, we are sure that it is dan-
geious for any company to drive th.eir

cars over GoJ's eardi on "the day when he
has commanded tham to rest. Try it.

—

Put down the Sabbath. Compel your

engineers and ronducturs, and swi;cli ten-
ded and bral<( men to trample on God's
laws, and nt'glectifihe huuse'of G(>d;^ive
tlumnoiim'e foi- calm repose and moral
improvement; let them be the same sort of
men that habitual Sabncth hrealcers ahvcnjs
(ire, and if they do not run your cars to
perdition, then is God infinitely better to
you then you de-Jerve.

Is this earnest langunge? Not more
earnest than the times ond the cause de-
mand. We are in imminent danger of
making wreck of our S.bbath, and with it

will go down the whole fabric of religious
ins'-iiutions. We may have a Papal Sun-
day; but what Papal country uder heaven
is there that is worth living "^in? We may
have no Sabbalh at all, and what good
citizen would buy a house or farm where
there was no day for the worship of God.
—X. Y. Oiserv.r.

Rapiditv of Thought In Dreaming.—

.

A remark ble circumstance and impor-
tant point of ar.aldjiv. is to be found in the
extreme rapidity with wliich the mental
operations are performed, or rather with
which the ma, i rial changes on which the
ideas depi nd, are excited in the hemis-
pherical ganglia. It would appear as if a
wiiole series o. ac ^, ihat would really oc-

cupy a long lap,-e of time, pass ideally

thiouyh ihe niiiul in one instant We have
in di earns no irue percepdon of the lapse

oi time^a s rai g pro] erty of mind! for

i.'siudi be also i..- properly wlien enter-

ed into the e einal disembodied stale,

time will appear to us elerniiy- The re-

lations of space as will as ot time .ire also

annihilated, so thai whilealmost an eter-

nity is compressed into a moment, infinite

space is traverse ! nioie swifily thj-n by
real tliought. There are numerous illus-

trations of this principle on record A gen-
ileman dreamt that lie had inlisled as a
soldier, joined his regiment, desrted, was
apprehended, carried back, tried, condem-
ned to be shot, and at last led out for ex-
ecution.-r^Afler all the usual preparations

a gun was fired: l;e awok'e with the report,

and found thai a no^se in the adjoining-

room had, at the same moment, produced
the drtam and awakened him. A friend

of Dr. Aberci. nmif dreamt that he cros-

sed the Allaiuic and spent a fortnight in

America. In embirking on his return;

he fell into the s( a. and awakning in the
fright, found that he had not been asleep

ten minutes.

—

Bi- IVinslow's Fsychologi-

:al Joarnul.

iiW Leighton. when asked whether he
preached on the limes, as was usual in the
17th century, made this reply— "If all

brethren h;vc preached on the limes, mny
not one poor brother be suffered to preach
on eternity'''' •

[For the Classic Union.]

R^e, the CoUopean Society of Union Univer-

sity, hereby tender a vote of thanks to Maj. J.

B. PALnrEK, for Ijis kindness in sending us the

Governor's Message and other Legislative docu

raents.
G. W. GAILLIARD, Prcs't.

A. B. H.WNis, Seo'y.
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EARLY TRAINING.

DEDICATED TO MT "WIFE.

"Just as tlie twig is bent the tree's inclined."

Surely, then, what we do is for elirily.

As we sow, we shall reap. The buds of

immortality entrusted to our care, may
ee prepared to flourish m the garden of

God, or wither in despair. Let us think

of this—aye, pray over it, and tr\' to re-

alise its full force.

But the giant oak of the forest did not

become a mighty tree in a day; neither can

children be trained for God in a day It

is a work for life—an individual privilege.

And as constant dropping wears away
rook, so every good impression made upon
the tender mind, gives moral power to

both parent and child to do more. As
we bend the twig, so vi-ill the tree be.

—

The world may deface, or deepen, or so

change and alter, that when the tender

shoot becomes an oak, the early fireside

impressions will hardlj' by recognized by
us who made them, yet they are there—
clear, distinct and powerful, and will re-

main through an immortal existence for

good or evil.

It is said that when Appelles, the fa-

mous Greek painter, was asked how he
had been enabled to accomplish so much
for art, that he replied: "By the observ-

ance of one rule

—

no day luilhout a line."

Hence we may learn, that what diligeijt

study and and perseverance can do for the

canvass, the parent may do for the child.

And moreover, it has been truly said, that

what sculpture can do for the marble,

right moral training will do for the immor-
tal mind. And this was the marvel of

Socrates, a heathen philosopher, "that

people should give so much for turning a

.stone into a man, and so little to prevent a

mtjn's turning into n stone."

If first principles are correct, these re-

-sults follow with the certainty of cause

.and effect. But then it takes constant

teaching—line upon line—to fix those

principles in the mind. Nevertheless, it

.is the parent's duty. And it should be

.done, even fur the temporal good of pos-

terity, if there were no higher motive, for

this land of ours, with all its wealth and
woe—with all its mines and mountains,

'Oceans, seas, and rivers—its shipping,

steamboats, railroads, and magnetic tele-

graphs—with all its millions of grouping-

beings, and all the science and progress of

ages, will soon be given over to the chil-

dren we are training. On them will de-

volve the important task of commencing
where we leave off, and carrying out still

greater improvements in all that pertains

to the wisdom ot this world. Therefore,

in this respect, it is very important that

right moral and religious truths be fixed

in the youag mnd, that those who are to

"be our future presidents, governors, states-

men, philosophers, and teachers, may act

well the part that will necessarily devolve
iip.m them.

But, above all, let us remember, that as

we SOU), will the gaiherlng he, when angels

are the reapers. When the scroll of time

shall be rolled up, and the sun shall slum-

ber in the cloud, forgetful of the voice of

the morning, parents will meet their chil-

dren, perhaps to part again ! perhaps to

reign with God. O, then, let us renewed-
ly dedicate Ihem to God, for of a truth, to

us is committed the care of choice peren-
nial plants to be cultivated until trans-

planted to the paradise above. It depends
very much upon us whether these sweet
flowers shall gather freshness and beauty
under our culture, and finally be prepared
to adorn the courts of heaven, or whether
they shall wander still further upon the

dark mountains ot sin, until the sword of

justice cuts them oft to be bound in bun-
dles of destruction. R.

H. G. SCOVEL,
I>K?;rGGI§T AWB> AFOTMECASEY,

KORTIt SIDE OF THE PUBLIC SQUARE,
{Three doors West of the Nashville Inn,)

Nashviile, Tesinessee,
WHOI,ESALE AND RETAIL DEAI.ER
TN PAINTS, Oils, Varnishe?, Turpentines,
-L Brushes, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
Stuffs, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Tobacco, Ci-
gars, Snuffs, Window Glass, Glass Ware, Patent
Medicines, Stone Ware, Surgical and Dental
Instruments, Wines and Liquors, exclusively for

Medical purposes, Powder, Shot, Bar Lead, Per-
cussion Caps, Pistols, Flasks, Shot Pouches,
Soda or Mineral Water, &c., Ac, &c. jan3

R. D. REED,:
WHCLESALE AND EETAIL DEALER IN

Bdoks, Statiouesy, and Fancy Articles,
ALSO

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, PERFUMERY,
JEWELRY, Ac. <&c.

Ayrntfor Periodicals and Neiospapcrs,

East side the Square, MuitFEErsGOEOUGH, Tenn.

JKO. C. SPENCE. JACOB B. SLACK.

J^WO>. C. §PENCE &. CO.,
=^^HOLESALE GROCERS,

Commission and Forwarding Merchanls,
MUKFREESEOROUGH, TeXN.

Prompt attention given to all goods consigned
to-^Twr (^re. jel4

• Br. Wea. M. tiytSe,
HAVING permanently settled in Murfrees-

boro', offers h.s Professional services to the
citizens of the town and vicinity in the practice
of tlie various branches of his Profession. His
office is on the ^outh side of the square, next
door to Reed & Elliott's. His residence, the one
forme y owned by Dr. B. W. Avent.

anl7-6ui

W. P. JMcDANXEL & E. t<. BUTLER,
TAILORS.

SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
(»EXT DOOE TO JNO. C. SPEXCE & CO.'S,)

Murfreesboro', Tenn.

THOS. ^VALSH, KesMesat ©entisj,
Murlreesborough Tenn.

/^^^^a Rooms—In the New Building adjoin-

'itl^^^ ingthe Methodist Church.
N. B.—He has been negaged in the practice of

his profession for tlie last eleveu years. Char-

ges moderate. .ji^lySS

E. T. EIXKOUD. J. M PEEMOTT.

BINFORD & M'DERMOTT
WSBOaiE§AlL,E AND 'KETAil,

DRUGGISTS,
EAST SIDE THE PUBLIC SQUARE,

M;ir(reesboroagh, Tennessee.

PRESCRIPTIONS carefully compourded at

any hour, niglit or day. Orders from a dis

tanee promptly attended to. janSl

JOS. A. BOEHMS,
DEALER IN

SADDLERY & HARNESS,
(Coaj-EE OP SHELBTVtLLE AND CnURCH STB.,)

Murfieesborough, Tenn.
Blcdliciue ana I$ental iSurgery.

Br. E. I>. WHEELER,
Office, West Side of the Public Square,
jal-ly MUREEEESBOEOUGH, TeNN.

Dr. Al!>ernattjy
HAS removed his office to Main Street, next

door to J. M. Avent, and nearly opposite
the Post Office. janl7-6m

GOING TO TEXAS I !

SEl,a,II¥G OUT AT COST ! !

!

I
WILL sell my stock of goods at cost, either
at Wholesale or Retail, for cash. A great

bargain can be had at wholesale. I am deter-
mined to sell all my property in Murfreesboro',
with the intention of going to Tesas. I wish
to settle up all my business during the present
year.

I also offer for sale my Store House, with the
privilege of running back to College street. It
is one of the best stands for business in the
place. Also, tlie house and lot where I now
live, and two of the most sightly building lots
on College street, each fronting said street 139
feet and running back 214 feet. They are the
most desirable building lots in the city.

All that are indebted to lue will please to call
immediately and settle up, as it is impossible for
me to pay unless I am paid, and' as I have never
been in "the liabit of collecting by an agent, I
hope to be saved the necessity of having to do
sex [jaulT] R. BOLLES.
WILSON Y. JONES. JAMES M. TEAK

JONES & PEAK,
WHOLESAI,E AND RETAIL DEALERS

In Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Flour,
SALT, IRON CASTINGS, WARES AND

Biei'cliandJze GejieraSly,

EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
Murfreesborough, Tenn.
G. D. CROSTHWAIT,

GENE15AI. 1,ANS> AGENT,
IOWA CITY.

WILL attend to the location of Military
bounty land Warrants. His oliarges are

,$10 for 160 acres, $8 for 80 acres, $5 for 40 acres.
He will use eveiy means to select lands which
will doto keep or sell. aug.l6-tf

ROBT. S. NORTHCOTT,
AMCtaoncer, and General Ag-cnt

For the Sale of Land, Negroes, S(C.,

RETURNS his sincere thanks to the corarau-

nity for the liberal patronage heretofore eE-

tended to him, and respectfully solicits a con-
tinuance of the same. He can always be fotind

at the Grocery Store of Messrs. Collier & Lane,
on the west side of the^ublic square.

jan3-2m

S>B. McCUl.?>OCS*.
(OFFICE ON SHELBYYILLE PIKE,)

rOUE DOOES FROM THE .SQUARE,
Murfreesl'OIo', Tenn.

CSSKSSTV & STE"«4"AHT,

DRY GOODS WIERCHANTS
EAST SIDE

PUBLIC SQUARE,
Murfreesborough, Tenn.

WELliEABl STE^^ART,
Market St., a few doors below Church St., west

side, nearly opposite Lanier ^- Bro.,

MANUFACTURER OF
COFPEIJ, I'iN & SHEET IRON WARES,
KEEPS con.stantly on hand all kinds of Im-

proved COOKING STOVES; also. Stoves
of various kinds, such as Parlor, Hall, Fluted,
Box, 7 and 10 plate Stoves. Also, improved
Coal Stoves, of all kinds; Enambled and Plain
Mantle Grates. Castings of all kinds.

Job Work solicited, and executed with neat-

ness and despatch. Feathers, Ginseng. Bees-

wax, PeWt-cr., and Old Copper, taken in exchange
for wares, ire.

[Cr' Orders from the conntry respectfully so-

licited and punctually attended to. octll

il0S,I>AIV & WKIGMT,
'

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
Soialli Side PiifeSic S«|naTe,

-l-y MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.
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PERPETUITY OF THOUGHT.
Mind, whatever its circumstances or ^f ;Qjp,.o^,(,nient; there r-.ust be a general

condition, exliibits some vestiges of the '

j^^ for its development. This law is ba-

perfection it received when it came from ssi on the accumulation and perpetuity of

the hand of the Creator. Its strength,, its achievements. This fact is demonstra-

activity and progressive nature, although ted by the degrees of attainment it has

impairedbythe fall, still invest it with a su-
: made under different circumstances. A

periority over the other works of creation, man shut out from the light of nature

This prominence, not only gives it the and science would be an infiint in intellect

power of marking out its own intellectual
: at three score. From this supposed star-

destiny, but of subserving its interests
[ ting point, the ratio of rmproveraent would

with the a'Tcncies with which it is sur- ^ver be in proportion to' the means and

perpetual in . its existence, and the If thereTore, thought is rendered con-

yrnciple is admitted that it is susceptible ,
tinuous through the change and caprice

of tinie ; the individual mind, which is

an uubrokea thread of existence, must be

rounded. The inherent law of its nature,

of necessity renders it the arbitrer of its

own fortune. This is rendered apparent

by admitting it to be governed by no

higher law than that which runs through

the creation of matter. There i< no ob-

ject, either animate or inanimate, desti-

tute of an inherent law on which its ex-

istence is dependent. The blade of corn

has its proscribed time, in which to come

to maturity; after which, according to the

order of nature, it must necessarily de-

cay. The same principle, also, holds

urgood in the animal existence.' And if we
investigate the nature of mind we shall be

obliged to accord to it a principle, no less

essential and potent, in keeping with its

moreexalted being. The dilTerent pursuits

which menhavefollowedjthe achievements

they have made in tlie different depart-

ments of the arts, the sciences, and lite-

rature, give incontestable proof of the in-

born power of mind to shape its own in-

tellectual destiny. This power arises from

a multitude of causes, conspiring to the

same end. Among these are tlie will to

reject or receive impressions, and the

matchless power of action, combination,

and deliberation. But the most promi-

nent of all, is the perpetuity of thought.

Mind, whether clothed with the radi-

ance of youthful vigor or shining with

dim histre, through 'the wi:hered organs
of age, yields undeniable evidence of an

interminable e^tistenoe. If therafore, it

effort. But, as, in the above case, the

means for exertion would ba nothing

—

hence efforts would be of no avail era-

ployed in the acquisition or u.se of ideas.

Therefore thought is the only means by

which the mind is expanded; and this

must have a certain span of existence, or

the mind would be ever vacant and im-

becile.

Nothing in the material world is capa-

ble of producing what is not subject to

the same law of nature as itself. The

grain of wheat falls into the earth and

springs up with its own likeness. So man
comes forth with form erect, like that o'

his siie, and like him, too, his body is doo-

med to decay; and from what pliilotophy

and reason teach, may not the same law

be applied to the immortal mind ? If

not, we must place its offspring lower ir.

the scale of being than even inanimate

nature; which, nolwiihstanding its suc-

cessive reorganizations and dissolutions,

still holds its existence. But even in the

present derangement of the mental facul-

ties, there is a development of a more
exalted nature and relation of thouo-ht to

mind than this. By the law of perpetui-
ty, the great mass of mind has arisen to

theprefent high state of cultivation. One
genei^tion improving upon the conceptions

of the former; the whole line of thouo-hl

has been preserved from the beginnin'^ oi

time, except where it has been broken bv
a stiruk<! of the AJmi 'htv.

able to preserve its own stores of intellec-

tual attauiment. The present power of

recollection proves ihi- capacity. Al-

though unable to recall every fugitive

thought from the oblivious shades, to

which decaying nature has consigned it;

nevertheless the greater part of the most

distant conceptioiis aie as fresh in the mind

as those of the present : while ever and

anon a suggestion rolls back the mind up-

on itself to some thought of the past,

which has been absent for years.

The present connection of mind with

matter of necessity renders the past in a

measure obscure. But thought, like the

diamond, buried ever so deep in he sands

ef time, possesses i:s brilliant qualities,

—

These become more and more apparent

as it approximates an unincumbered staLe.

And when hereafter, it shall . be brought

t'ully into the sunlight of eternity; its glo-

ries will stand indelibly inscribed on every

feature of the mind, as with the pen of

immortality. If this is not the sublime

relation of thought to mind, there is no

progressive existence beyond the bounds

of time. The moment the brittle tliread

is sundered which holds in connection

mind and body, the roost giant intelleet

must contract to the.imbeeiliiy of infancy,

unaffected by the achievements and fai-

lures of the past. It will then pass into

another state of existence, the subject

neither of reward nor punishment.

But experience shows the falh^cy of

even, such an unnatural supposition.

—

Ambercrombie mentions the case of a

French gentleman, who bad spent the

greater part of his hfe in England; and

was known to have lost all power of spea-

king his native language. But when nn-

ief the disease of the br'iin, he fpokd

French with the greatest fiueccy. Rush
.n big prt:5t:ce gives th(? ©ass 0/ s m-lo.
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who. during Lhe course of disease, spoke

three difTt-rent languages. At the com-

mencement English, tiie language of his

adoption—at a more advanced stage

French, which he had long since forgot-

tt-n

—

oa the day of his death Italian, the

h-inguage of his extreme youth. Here

memory to recede to more remote objects

as dissolution progressed: and the mind

gradually aroused itself "like the toiled

lion" shaking off its curabrances, until it

leaped from its prison in the glory of im-

mortal strength.

Science has poured a flood of light up-

on the nature and capacity of the minJ

to act with the same vigor and principle

of action independent of the body. By

administering chemical preparations, the

body is rendered insensible; but the mind

still acts with unwonted power and agil-

»'7-.

.

Witli these demonstrations of memory

and*independeBce o( action, is it not rea-

sonable to believe that it will infinitely

exceed its present activity and tenacity

when it shall put off the mortal coil, al-

toi^ether, and act through immortal or-

gans? All of past existence will then be

a continued present. Old age and child-

hood, no longer separated by the decayed

and withered tenement of the natural bo-

dy, will embrace each other. Mind, like

t, vast panorama, will then unfold, disolo-

sln" the whole character, inscribed as up-

on a tablet of adamant; either emblazoned*

with truth or blackened with the corrup-

tions of vice. Every beauty or depravity

of thought—every commendable or deba-

sing effort will stand forth entire and log

ible, like the hieroglyphics upon the im

imi-erishable monuents of Egypt, when

plyed with chemical solution.s.

Thus endowed with a mind ever bound

to ftct and retain all the results of its ac-

tions, man becomes the arbiter of a high

and fearful destiny. At the dawn of life

he is placed in possession of an immortal

tablet, and left to inscribe upon it the glo-

ries of mental achievement or the ever

burning shame of mental prostitution.

—

What a trust ! What weighty responsi-

bilities cluster around this mortal exist-

ence ! How conscience, startled, and

aroused, shakes her terrific sceptre at the

jni;Ioriou;i stupidity and and folly of man,

as he gathers to liiraself an inheritance of

sorrow !—as be permits the fingers of his

and finally enters upon the immeasurable

future with an intellect stored with im-

mortal nonsense. Another, no less sor-

did, "like the the bristled offspring of the

sty," delves in every slough of vice until

his bestial soul is sated; then reproaching

nature and heaven, for the constitution

given him, enters the eternal gateway of

darkness.

But the misapplication of the godlike

powers of thought is not confined alone

to the vulgar and besoted, but extends to

the man who can span the world with

human knowledge and range through

creation without a bound to limit his re-

search. But failing of the true and wise

exercise of thought, founders upon the

shoal of infidelity, and fain would attempt

suicide upon his own immortality. Not

satisfied with such extenuation, Vy a

vague process of reasoning, he essays to

ascend to Deity. With an impious hand

he smites his throne and fancies he sees

it reel and crumble into non-existence.

—

With a mind stored with mighty but igno-

ble thought, he enters upon his immortal

destiny—a monster of intellectual rash-

ness. But there is a glory of undecaying

thought which is gathered above by him

who attaches his hopes to the throne of

the Eternal, and resolves by the practice

of virtue to stand as a star of the first

rank in the galaxy of pure and holy im

mortals.

Action is only ennobling to moral char-

acter as it is good. Thought is only en-

nobling to intellect as it is profound and

virtuous. Such thought gives power to

ijjjnd—its perpetuity stamps mind with

value.

Men are accustomed to value material

objects according to their durable use.

—

This principle is visible also throughout

the Divine economy, from the fact that

greater responsibility and utility are im-

posed on the different orders of being.

—

If this is the order of the universe, mind,

if thinking is its great office and the prin-

ciple by which it is developed, can be

valued only for the perpetuity and in-

separable relation its conceptions hold

to itself. If otherwise divest it of its

achievements—where is the progressive

bcin",?—where is the force of reason

and relation ?—where are the glories of

immortality ?—They have fled! But

crown its achievements with perpetual ex-

accountability, and the crowning excellen-

cy of immortality. C. II. R.

[For the Classic Union.]

FORGIVENESS.

This virtue is called forth when, suffer-

ing from the wickedness and injury of our

fellow men, we should be always ready

and willing to forgive those that injure us,

and be thankful that we have the opportu-

nity of practicing a virtue so much ap-

proved by God and so sublime a charac-

teristic of Him whose example we should

always take as a model. How happy

must be the person that possesses the spirit

of forgiveness ! and why should he be

happy ? because he knows he is doing

good, both to himself and those by whom
he is surrounded; he has the approbation

of his conscience, and above all, he has

the smiles of the blessed Savior, who will

say, "Son, or daughter, be of good cheer,

thy sins are all forgiven thee." What a

happy effect it has on the character of the

offender, when he knows he has wrongly

inflicted injury on another—and the in-

jured person, instead of retaliating, bears

the injury with patience and forbearance;

it produces such a lasting impression on

his mind that he scarcely, if ever, inflicts

the injury again. I have often heard per-

son say, "Oh, I never can forgive her

while I live." Let those persons stop and

remember that their Maker has declared

that his forgiveness of them depends upon

their forgiveness of others.

RILLA.

toSiag and vicious practices to trace up- istence, and it at once exhibits the higher

on the silver surface of biB sou! the inefface- 1 perfection of Creative Powers and an im-

able characters of fchame ! Yet one, like measurable nature.

the witless ape, grins and ohuGkles over
|

Such is thought and its relation to mind

Jjjs ftir.^?/!;? dunng a brief ingl-.riou.; !,;•-,; -the value of exisk-nce^the mm of

FEMALE BEAUTY IN DIFF£EENT COUN-
TRIES.

The ladies of Arabia stain their fingers

and toes red, their eyebrows black, and

their lips blue. In Persia, they paint a

black streak around their eyes, and orna-

ment their faces with various figures. The

Japanes women gild their teeth, and those

of India paint them red. The rows of

teeth must be dyed black to be beautiful in

Guzarat. The Hottentot women paint the

entire body in compartments of red and

black. In Greenland, the women color

their faces with blue and red, and they

frequently tattoo their bodies by saturating

threads in soot, inserting them beneath the

skin, and then drawing them through.

—

Hindoo females, when they wish to ap-

pear particularly lovely, smear themselves

with a mixture of saffron turmeric, and

grease. In nearly all the Islands in the

Pacific and Indian Oceans, the women, as

well as the men, tattoo a great variety of

figures on the face, the lips, the tongue,

and the whole body. In JTew Hollaed,
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they cut themselves wiLli shells, and by

keeping open the wounds for a long time,

from deep scars in the flesh, which they

deem highly ornamental. Another singular

addition is made to their beauty by taking

oflf, in infancy, the little finger of the left

hand, at the second joint. In ancient

Persia, an aqueline nose was often thought

worthy of the crown; but a Sumatran

mother carefully flattened the nose of her

daughter. Among some of the savage

tribes of Oregon, and also in Sumatra

andAraoan, continual pressure is applied

to the scull, in order to flatten it, and thus

give it a new beauty. The modern Per-

sians have strong aversion to red hair; the

Turks, on the contrary, are warm ad-

mirers of it. In China, small round eyes

are liked, and the girls are continually

plucking their eyebrows, that they may be

thin and long. But the great beauty of a

Chinese lady is in her feet, which in child-

hood are so compressed by bandages as

effectually to prevent any further increase

in their size. The four smaller toes are

turned under the foot, to the sole of which

they firmly abhere, and the poor girl not

only endures much pain, but becomes a

cripple lor life. Another mark of beauty

consists in finger nails so long that cases

of bamboo are necessary to preserve them

from injury. An African beauty must

have small eyes, thick lips, a large flat

nose, and a skin beautifully black. In

New Guinea, the nose is perforated and a

large piece of wood or bone inserted.

—

On the north-west coast of America, an

incision more than two inches in length is

cut in the lower lip, and filled with a

wooden plug. In Guinea, the lips are

pierced with thorns, the heads being in-

side the mouth, and the point resting on

the chin. The Tunisian lady, of moder-

ate pretentions to beauty, needs a slave

wnder each arm to support her when she

walks and a perfect belle carries flesh

enough to load down a camel.

[For the Classic Union.]

Ma. Editor: Poetry has its charms,

and IS calculated to arouse the letharTy

and sullenness of man's nature, and in a

manner resuscitate and reanimate every

nerve and fibre. It imparts pleasantness

and melod}'. It opens new feelings in the

heart, and fills the mind with sublime

thoughts. It lifts man's soul from the

paltry things of earth, and brings it in

contact with pure ennobling virtues. It

gives life to inaniraatcd nature, and makes

every ill-shapen object appear in a beauti-

ful form and wivh perfect symetry:

—

'The Poet's cy?, in a. fine frcnr- rollinj:,

Doth glance from heaven to earih, from earth to

heaven;
And, as imagination bodies forth

The forms of things unknown, the Poet's pen
Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy noth-

ing
A local habitation and a name."

It thrills the peasant and the lord, the

master and the slave, with pure and ele-

vated thoughts, and cau.^es them to forget

the position they occupy, and the relation

they hold to each other. Poetry soothes

the hours of adversity, smooths and soft-

ens e\ery sorrow and ill, and calms every

angry and turbulent passion. And who
has not its charmings and enchantments

felt—partaking of the melody and harmo-

ny of heavenly music—lifting our youls

to the contemplation of higher joys than

earth can aflbrd ?

—

"And I have felt

A pas.sion that disturbed me with joy
Of elcvateJ thoughts; a sense sublime
Of something far more deeply interposed,
Whose dwelling is the light of the setting sun,
And the round ocean, and the living air,

And the blue sky, and on the mind of man."

Below you will find a few lines, selected

from an album, which are at your disposal.

VIR SIMPLEX.
Murfreesboro', Feb. 13, 1852.

THE FRIENDS WE LEAVE BEHIND US.

When first we leave our childhood's home.
As high the breast witli hope is panting.

Through this alluring world to roam

Where all things wear a smile enchanting;

As onward then we go with pain,

With gushing tears that w, 1 -nigh blind us.

We turn to look, and look again,

At th:it dear home we leave behind us.

As farther from that blest abode
Each passing day finds us withdrawing,

While on the worU's uncertain road

Perpetual grief the breast is gnawing;

Each mountain, river, hill and plain

—

Each warbling bird will oft remind us

Of that dear home where still rerjain

The ardent friends we've left behind ua.

When in the frolic hours of mirth

The mind, releas'd from ev'rv sorrow,

Eurgets the servile toils of earth,

And thinks not—dreams not of to-morrow;

Then, even then, we feel the ties

—

The strong,, enduring ties that bind us

To lands beneath far distaut skies.

Where dwell the friends we've left behind us.

A DANGEROUS THINS.
Thfre is only one thing truly danger-

ous; of which mankind need be afraid.—

And yet about this one dreadful ^evlL

strange as it is, mo.it men are utterly in-

different and unconcern'.>d. This one thing

has occasioned irrepanible injuries. Ii

has ruined our world. It has sent sad-

ness and sorrow into every habitation of

men. It has caused m<ankind to shed an
ocean of fears- W;.rp;ng gtid l.^mentatton

and groans and griefs, have followed in its

train. It has spread every cou;h of pain,

and wrung every heart with anguisl .

—

Ithas slau^hti red more than the sword.

It has scattered the bones of its misi ruble

vic^ims in every clime, and left them un-

buried to bleach on a thousand fields.

—

It has built every cofEn, appointed every

funeral, dug every grave, tolled tveiy

knell, and constructed every charnel-

house in which it 1 id s out of sight the

pale ruins of mortslity which it el." has

caured. Grave stones and monuments
tell the history and mark the ravage of

this fell destroyer, all over the world.

—

Every generation of men; in every a^e,

has falltn before this dread enemv of our

race. And yet to this dry most men are

unconcerned about it, trifle with it, are al-

lured by it tempted by it, in body and in

soul, for this world and the world to com..-.

They even take it and roll it as a sweet

morsel under their tongues. Not a few,

in Jeed, dread it and are afraid of it. Tht-y

have the promise of final deliver nee from

its terrilL- dominion. Not a few have

gone to the stake and to the flames, to es-

cape its hated thraldom. Not a few, it

is hoped, still dread it as they dread the

touch of fire. The name of this fearful

evil is Sin.

There is no ev 1 like th's in the great

empire of Jehovah. A bold and unflinch-

ing opponent of this evil once said of it

"Touch not, taste not, handle not." Sin

is one of the things with which we can

make no covenant. It is like fire, we are

scorched to death while we parley with it.

An eminent minister, now gone to heavan,

once illustiatep it by the following anec-
dote:

A ncighlor of my father's, a merchant,
is said to have been in his store oneevtn-
ng, and tnuffed hisc.-indle and threw tlic

igiited wick info a b.rrel of gunpowdrr.
(^uiik as thought, he thiustin his bund
and tnatched iToui; but was afterwards on
the point of fainting, wlen he reflected on
the danger he had bei n in. This was told
'o me as a fact, in childii'cl. Be it doubt-
ed, ifyru choose, still it iUustraies the dan-
ger of dabbling with sin. He might not de-
libe.ate, nor ask counsel, no.- proceed mod-
e.-ately, or he and bis family had perished.
Justio with sin; to parley with it is ruin,
to be intimate with it is death, to abide un-
der its power is hell.

FiRji.—We are sorry to learn that on
Sunday l^t, the ftable or b;nn ;f Rov. J,

C. Holt, in this vicinity, together with a.

large amount of corn, foddi-r and oats,

were burnt; his horse w_wal.--o very bad"y

burned. Thero is no punishment tuo

severe for the vidian who pcrp tra'ed the

incend'ary act.—5 :lh.Eir., Fc^. II,'*,
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"He that sinnotli nftainst me -VrfoagethRhfe"

o.^n soul." Pn>v. 8: iS. ^,..,^^ 5 , ,,

If the law of tlie Sabbath is slill in

force, and is intended to be in force while

tliis earth shall remain as the theatre of

man's probationary existence,—it followK*,

as.a necessary consequence, that Subbath-

breaking is no trifliag aEfair, that may be

indulged, or not, as may best agree with

the fancy of the actor. The evil doea

will find in the end, that tliere is danger

arrd death in sin. It may well be asked,

"Who hath hardened himself against

God and hath prospered ?" The evil doer

run.s. with certainty against the point of a

f^ital spear. Just as certain as it is in the

Very nature of fire to burn, just so certain

will sin in the end prove to be a fire in tlie

bones and the soul of the sinner. God

has said it, and the evil doer will most as-

suredly find it to be fearfully true,—"He
that sinneth against me wrongeth his own

soul." As a kind parent would warn a

child against going into the fire or into the

flood, so the Lord warns every man and

woman not to commit sin. God, who sees

the end from the beginning, and under-

stands most peTfectly the nature and

tendency of moral actions, forbids what-

ever he sees to be harmful, and requires

what lie knows to be beneficial. The sin-

ner, who is warned against the sad conse-

quences of his forbidden course, will in

the end have no one to blame but himself;

and he will be compelled to charge his

d.'struction upon himself. "He heard

t'le sound of the trumpet and took not

warning; his blood shall be upon him."

It may be that the stroke of justice will

be suspended, until the sinner shall fancy

that God has either forgotten to call him
to account for his mis-doings, or that he

was not sincere in his threatcnings. The
Spirit of truth was acquainted with this

trait in human character, and he has

sketched it with an unerring pen:—"Be-

cause sentence against an evil work is not

executed speedily, therefore the hearts of

the sons of men are fully set in them to

do evil." "The Lord shall not sec, neith-

er shall the God of Jacob regard it."

—

But the Bible-reply to every such cavil of

infidelity is
—"Behold, ye have sinned

against the Lord; and be sure your sin mill

find you out.''

Individuals occupy a difFerent ground

in the government of God from that of

communities and nations. It is only in

the present stale, that communities and
nations have their existence. Consequent-

ly, public and national sins can be pun-

ished'only in the present life; but individu-

als may have ample justice awarded to

thera' in the life to come.

The time will come, when the discrimi-

nation between sin and holiness will - be

more distinct than now. The handwri-

ting of divine justice will then be plain

enough to be read and understood, both

by the learned and the unlearned, both

by the friends and the enemies of God.

—

It is to that day of bright discrimination

the prophet Malachi refers when he says,

"Then shall ye return and discern between

the righteous and the wicked, between

him that servelh God and him thatserveth

him not."

These remarks will apply to the Sah-

halh-breaker as well as to other evil doers.

Men may make apologies and plead ne-

cessity, or public interest and the afifairs

of State. But God who organized fami-

lies, and reared the frame-work of com-

munities and nations, is capable of judy-

i7ig correctly and of legislating wisely. If

so, it would be well for us to enquire, in

what light God himself views the Sibbath.

Did he not visit the sin of Sabbath-break-

ing with marked severity on his own pe-

culiar people, and was not this sin one

principal cause of their long and sad cap-

tivity at Babylon ?

Can any pressure of private or public

business justify a disregard of the law of

the Sabbath ? God appears to have an-

ticipated this plea of necessity, when he

specified seed time and harvest, the two

seasons of year, when there is ordinarily

the greatest business-emergency. But

great as the emergency may be at such

eventful seasons of industrial activity, the

observance of the Sabbath day is strictly

eujoined. According to the example and

instructions of Jesus Christ, works of ne-

cessity and mercy, and such works alone

may be done on that sacred day.

The language of Sabbath-breaking

must be very provoking to God. It is a

common proverb, and as true as common,

"Actions sjjeak louder than words."

—

Now what is the language of Sabbath

desecration ? Is it not this. That the law

of the Sabbath is not wise or good ? that

!

it is not adapted to public enterprise, and

those industrial pursuits that secure per-

manent prosperity to a State or nation,

and form a nation's brightest crown ?—
Yet it is indisputably the law of God,

bears the impress of his character, and is

an index of his heart. Consequently if

(his law is not wise and good, neither can

its Author be ! and if he is not worthy of

the throne, the scepter, and the crown of

an humble State, or nation, much less of-

the Universe ! Is '^t modest in a creature

to ask wiih contemptuous defiance, "Who
is the Lord that I should obey his voice W

It will not do to admit that a law is

wise and good, and then to turn round

and plead necessity for trampling it in the

dust. Could not God foresee this neces-

sity and provide for it ? But bis having

made no such provision is evidence that,

in his judgment, there would arise no

such necessity. Is it becoming in a worm
of the dust, that knows but little of the

present and the past, and- nothing what-

ever of the future, to sit in judgment on

the law of God, who sees the end from

the beginning, and has a perfect knowl-

edge of every creature and of every

event '?

!

Will the Sabbath-breaker plead "not

guilty'' to this solemn and grievous charge?

Then what is the language of your con-

duct ? Do you admit that the law is wise

and good ? If so, why trample it in the

dust ? Can a law be wise and good, and

slill there be no moral obliquity in its vio-

lation ? To suppose this, is moral mad-
ness, if there can be any thing deserving

of that name.

The dictate of wisdom is: to submit to

the authority of God, who certainly has

intelligence enough to discern, and good-

ness enough to choose, what is best.

—

Whoever refuses to do this, sins against

his own mercies and wrongs his own soul.

There may be, for a season, prosperity in

the ways of sin; but if God is true, "The

triumphing of the wicked is short." God

hath spoken from the throne of his

glory, and commanded, "Say ye to the

righteous. It shall be the well with him:

—

-

but woe to the wicked ! it shall be ill with

him." Who can reverse and disannul this

decree of the Almighty ? Who can turn

aside the glittering sword of justice, when
the Lord shall arise to vindicate his insul-

ted authority, and, to lift from the dust his

violated law? Who can obstruct the

rolling of his chariot, when it is borne

along by the whirlwind of his fury ? Bel-

shazzar, in the midst of his revel, while

he was profaning what had been conse-

crated to God, like many other sinners was

stout-hearted and fearless, until he saw

the kand-writiug on the wall, announcing

his fearful doom. But then, behold, a

sudden change came over the spirit of his

dream.

Can the transgressor reasonably hope

that the arm of the Lord will become

weak, and his heart faint, and that his

puri;ose will fall in that eventful day ? 1
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But tbis is the only ground on which the

presumptuous sinner can hope to escape

in that solemn dfvy. Is it wise to stalie the

high interests of immortality and eternity,

on this ground ? Is it wise to challenge

Jehovah to his face, and bid him let loose

his thunders and .do his worst? Does

man display more wisdjiip, and exhibit

attributes more worthy of amati, by re-

belling against the God that made him,

and that consults his highest good in all

his requirements, than he does by render-

ing a conscientious and cheerful obedi-

ence ? ! If so, hell is a place of greater

dignity than heaven, and thesentimcnt of

one of Milton's devils is the dictate of

wisdom, and worthy of high admiration:

"'Tis better to reign in hell

Than serve in heaven."

If the views which we have advanced

respecting the law of the Sabbath are cor-

rect, we may with certainty conclude, that

the stability and prosperity of that nation

will be transient, where the light of the

gospel shines, and the authority of Christ

is recognized, but the law of the Sabbath

is trodden in the dust. If God refused

to spare his own peculiar people, when

they became guilty of this sin, no other

nation ought to flatter themselves that

they shall escape. This is especially true

of a republic, the stability of which nxust

be intelligence .and moral virtue. Remove

this foundation from a republic, and the

wheel of revolution will be constantly in

motion. At one turn of the whecd there

may be a republic; at the next, a state of

anarchy; and at the third, an unrestricted

despotism. The language of God, utter-

ed in regard to Jeconiah, will apply with

all its force to any Sabbath-breaking re-

public: "As I live, saith the Lord, though

Coniah, the son of Jehoiakim, king of

Judah, were the signet upon my righthand,

yeX would 1 pluck ihee thence." Who that

believes the Bible, and is a true patriot,

can avoid trembling for this favored na-

tion, when he considers the fearful in-

crease of the sin of Sabbath-breaking all

over this land ? If measures should not

be adopted to staunch this swelling tide

of iniquity, the time is not distant when

St will desolate all that is morally lovely

in our favored American Eden. Other

sins will most assuredly follow in its train,

the restraints of religion will cease to in-

fluence, and as a mighty river, whose

waters have for a time been obs'ructed,

on the breaking down of the obstruction

rolls on with a deeper and broader and

more resistless tide; so will be the tide of

.; sin in this nation, if the embankments'df

the Sabbath are once broken down... The

sun of this nation rose bright and cledr.

—

Nffver before was a. nation planted, that

manifested so devout a.reverence for the

christian Sabbath and the general interests

of religion; and never before was a nation

so prosperous from its beginning hitherto.

But he must be an in.attenlive and stupid

observer, who does not discover clouds of

threateniQg aspect hanging around our

horizon, and rising- still higher, and be-

coming darker as they rise.

There is an unprecedented tide of for-

eigners rolling in upon iis; and in our

midst are many infidels in practice, if not

in theory, who despise the Sabbath, and

trample upon it with the heel of iniquity.

-The daily running of the rail-cars in

our midst with the utmost disregard for

the law of the Sabbath,, gives an awful

impetus to this downward tendency. Add

to this the dstily running of mail stages,

and wagons loaded with commerce, and

the daily chopping of fire-wood, as though

that might be a part of the appropriate

devotion of the Sabbath, and visiting, and

and feasting, and fishing, and hunting,

and traveling. Will not the Lord visit

this nation for these multiplied acts of re-

bellion against his rightful authority ?

—

Fair as was the sun tliatrose upon this na-

tion in the morning of its existence, and has

been shining hitherto with a cheering but

decreasing moral lustre, is there not reason

to fear that it may set in blood ? ! Depend

upon it, God will manage the affairs of his

overnment so that.in the end it will be

seen, and felt, and confessed, that he i.s

both wiser and stronger than man.

W. E.

[From the Dublin UnivDrsity Magazine.

Far out at sea—the .sun wa' high

;

While vtered tli* -niud and flapped the sail

We saw a snow white biitterfiy

Dancing before the fitful gait,

Far out at sea.

The little sf rans-er who had lo.st

His waj, of danger nothing knew,
Settled awile upon the mast,

Then tluUcred o'er the waters blue,

Far out at sea.

Above, there gleamed the boundless fcky;

Beneath ihe boundless ocean sheen;

Between them danced the butterfly

,

The spirit life in this vast scene;

Far out at sea.

Away he sped, with shimmering glee!

Dim, indistinct, now seen, now gone;

Night comes with wind and rain ami ho

No more will dance before the morn
Far out at sea.

He dies unlike his mates I'veseen,

Perhaps not sooner, nor worse crossed,'

And he hath felt, and known and seen,

A larger life and hope tho' lost

YsiS oat a't ^ea.

ANECDOTE OF MRS. BURNS.

It is generally known that M:'S. Bums,
after her husband's death, occupied ex-

actly the same hou;e "in Dumfries which

she inhabited before that event; and it was
customary for strangers, who hsppened to

pass through, or visit the town, to pay

their re.specis to her, wi:h or without let-

ters of intvojuction, precisely as they do

to the churchyard, the bridge, the harbor,

or any other public object of curiosity

about the place.

A gay young Englishman one day vi.si-

ted Mrs. Burns, and after he had seen all

she had to show,— the bedroom in. which

the poet died, his original portrait by
.N"esm3»th, his family Bible, wi'.h the names
and birthdays of himself, his wife, and

children, w-ritten on a blank leaf by his

own hand, and some other little triiles of

the same nature,—he proceeded to en-

treat that .she would have the kindness to

present him with some relic of the poet,

which he might carry away with him, as

a wonder, to show in his own country.

—

"Indeed, sir," said Mrs. Burns, "I have

given away so many reli;^s of Mr. Burns,

that, to tell the truth, I have not one left-
*

"0, you surely must have somethimg,"

said the persevering Saxon; "anything

wUl do—any little scrap of his handwri-

ting, the least thing you please. All I

want is just a relic cf the poet, and any-

thing, you know, will do for a relic.''

—

.Some further altercation took phice—tho

lady reasserting that she had no relic to

give, and he as repeatedly renewed his rvj-

quest. At length, lairly tired out wi h

the man"s importunides, Mrs. Burns said

to him, with a smile, " 'Deed, sir, unless

you take myself, thefi, I dinna see how
you are to get what you want; for, really,

I'm the only relict o' him that I kcno'."

The petitioner at once wi-hdrtiw hisJo-

quest.

CC2r" A conespondent of the Boston

Traveller, giving an account of Encke's

comet, which has recently made its re-

appearance, says it has the striking pe-

culiarity that its orbit and periodic tim<;8

are gradually decreasing. This comet, it

is said, "is certainly falling toward the

central luminary;'' not theorelicfdlg falling,

as the earth and other phmrts are sup-

posed to fall towards the sun, as their

(irbits bend around the centre of revolutior,

but actually falling, acivcdly drawing nc^arer

at every revolution. Sir John HerschtU
beiieyes "that it will uMmattly fall in tiie >
sun',, provided it is not "dii£ip:it<;d" b*^

fore that time.

Elder KsAFP, while preaching recently

in Eockford, Illinois, observed many -of

his congregation sleeping. He stopped

in his sermon and requested the deacons
to pass the contribution bo.xes, saying,

that he learned the Society had not raised

money enough to pay for the new beH,

adding, there were some tivet-e whom he

knew would like to pay for their lodging,

the usual price of which was twenty-ti.e

eeats. About forty dollars were raiRd.

He then fiuiebed Lis sermon.
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DREADFUL HORRORS OF A FIELD OF
BATTLE.

"Stand, then, in imaginalion, of a sum-

mer's morning, upon a field of battle,

Earth and sky, melt, together in light and

hnrmony. The air is rich with fragrance,

and sweet with the song of birds. Bui

suddenly breaks in the sounds of fierce

rcusic, and the measured tramp of thous-

ands. Eager squadrons shake the earth

with thunder, and tili.-s of bristling steel

kindle in the sun. And, opposed to each

oiher, line to line, face to face, are now

arrayed men whom God has made in the

same likeness, and whose nature he has

touched to the same issues. The same

beats in all. In the momentary hush, like

a swift mist sweep before them the image

of home. Voices of childreu prattle in

their ears. Memories of affection .stir

among their silent prayei s. They cherish

the same sanct.ities, too. They have read

fiom the same book. It is to them the

same charter of life and salvation. They

have been tauyht to observe its beautiful

liissuns of love. Their hearts, have been

touched alike with the meek example oi

Jesus. But a moment—and all these af-

finities are broken, trampled under foot,

)iV¥ept away by the .shock and the shout-

hvr. Confusion rends the air. The sim-

mering bomb ploughs up the earth. The

iron h;.il cuts the quivering flesh. The

steel biles to the bone. The cannon shot

craslies thro' serried racks. And under

the cloud and smoke that hides both earth

and heaven; the desperate struggle goes

01). The day wanes, and the strife ceas-

Hi. On the one side there is victory on

the other a defeat. The triumphant city

[From the Watchman Aai Reflector.]

HE MEANT ME.
A. How do yoa do? What's the news?

B. Nothing, particular! What do you

get?

A. I get this,—that I feel quiet put out

with our minister!

B. Do you? Why so! What's the

matter? • ^

A. Matter enough, I thint. He meant

me in that sermon yesterday afternoon, 1

know.

B. Meant you! What in the world

makes you think so?

A. I know so.

B. Know so? But how do you know?

A. Why, I know well enough! Who
else could he mean?

B. Who else? Why any one guilty

of backbiting, I suppose. 1 did not know
that you had been so distinguished for

that sin, that you must take it for granted

you were pointed out whenever the minis-

ter said anything about it.

A. Well—a—I—a—don't. No I ain't

—a backibiter—but a—I think our min-

ister meant to give me a hit.

B. But I declare, I don't see how he

hit you at all, if you are notguilty of the

sin. I think you have rather caught

yourself, brother A. I am begining to

think you have been indulging your un-

ruly member altogether too much.

A. Do you think such aplain kind of

sermon about backbiting is calculated to

do an)' good?
B. Why yes,—to be sure I do. 1

thought while it was being preached, it

could not fail of doing good. But I must

say, it did not occur to me, that it had any

particular application to you.

A. Well— I haven't said it had.

B. What, then, are you put out about?

A. Because I think he meant me
B. But how could he have meant you.if

you are notguilty of backbiting?

^. Why—he might think that I was,

and so level his artillery at me.

B. But do tell me. what should make
is lighted with jubilee, the streets roll out you ti,ir.k so if there is no ground for it?

their tides of accl mation, and the organ A. I don't know'

]uaves from its groaning breast the p^

ii( -hanksgiving. But, under that tumul-

tuous j/)y, there are bleeding bosoms and

inconsolaWe tears. And, whether in tri-

pmphant or defeated lands, a shudder of

oi-phaeag.e apd wjd.owhood, a chill of wo

and death rups far ^nd svide thro" the

~ N^orld. The meek moon breaks the dissi-

pating vaj! of the conflict, and rolls its

X5.ilm splendor above the dead. An4 see

now how much wo, man has miivgled with

i',e inevitable evils of the universe! See

posy the &;rccnes8 of his passiop, tlie fol-

ly of his wickedness, witnessed by the

tort) standards, the broken wheels, the

pools tj( cloiLed blood, the charnd earth,

tiie festering heaps of slain. Nature did

iiot Ejike thes.e horrors, and whep the.se

fattening bones shajl have mouldered in

th§ soiJ, she will spread out luxuriant har-

s-ests to hide tjipse horror.? forever."

B. I reckon the coat fits, or I don't sec

why you wear it.

A. No, it don't.

B. Then what do you put it on for?—

Why don't you give it to somebody that it

does fit? Whal's thp use of wearing it

if it don't fit? I never noticed it particu-

larly before, but since you have spoken of

it, I must say, it looks like a pretity good

tit.

A. Oh, by the way are you going to the

prayer meeting, at Mr. -. Did you

know Mr. 's son is soon expected

home. John has sent home some

of the dust from California. I wonder

how the second Washington gets along at

the set pf government? I am in some-

thinT of a hurry. Come soon and see

me.° Good morning! You need not

mention to any one that I said anything

about that sermon J-

SOMEBOD"? HAS BEEN PRAYING.
Several years siflce, jn a town about pne

hucijred miles from JJoston, the t'svo

churches were in a ver}' languid condition.

None, for a long time, had been conver-

ted; none were known to be concerned for

their spiritual welfare. As to religious

matters, there was a general apathy. But

Christian life was not wholly extinct. A.

few wept in secret places. Among these

were four young men who were fitting for

College, as candidates for the ministry.

—

They met privately once a week, to pray

for a revival. Their hearts were drawn
out especially for a fellow student of great

intellectual promise, whose opinions were

sceptical, and whose influence upon the

young people was manifestly pernicious.

—

Earnestly did they wrestle at the throne

of grace on his behalf, and eagerly did

they look for the answer. We knew noth-

ing of their solicitude. None but them-

selves and God were aware of their meet-

mg for such a purpose

After a few weeks, one of the four was

invited by this very young friend to take

a walk, and during that excursion, the

disclosure was made that prayer had not

been unavailing. The Spirit of God had
convinced the sceptic of his errors, and
awakened a desire to know and practice

the truth. He soon became truly broken

in heart, and found healing in the blood of

Christ. A revival ensued, in which the

churches were quickened, and many sin-

ners converted.

The information that this young student,

apparently the most hopeless case, had be-

come a convert to Christ, fell upon the

ears of the people with startling eflfect.

—

Like thuuder in a clear sky, it was an an-

omaly, and took even Christians by sur-

prise. How could it be expla.ned that a

revival had commenced, when there had

been, apparently, none of the usual ante-

cedents of such an event?

An aged Christian, who witnessed many
seasons of gracious refreshing, spoke up-

on the subject in a prayer meeting, and

said, "I have lived long, and seen many
revivals, and never knew shuch a blessing

to come but in answer to prayer. Breth-

ren, I am very certain that somebody has

been jyrayinff. 1 confess that 1 have been

very delinquent, and probably many of

you can make the same confession. But,

when the books shall be opened, you will

find that what we now see was ia answer

to somebody's prayers."

It was never known in that place who

had offered these successful prayers.

—

Three of the little group are now in heav-

en. The survivor is the pastor of a New
En'rland church. . Ora pro nobis.

A
A Cini.DS EVENING PRAYER.

Je.sus, Heavenly S'.iepherd, hear rae.

Bless thy little lamb to-night;

Through the darkness be thou near me.

Watch my sleep till i»orning light.

AU this diiy thy hand has led ras,

And I thank thee fi)r the care;

Thou ha3t warmed, and clothed me,

Listen to my evening prayer.

May my sinsbe all forgiven.

Bless the friends I love so well;

"When I die take me to heaven,

Happv there with tljec to 4weJJ;
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But if a sincere and strenuous Theism

be thus important, such natural faith in

God as buoyed the wing of Plato in his

lon^' and etheral flights, or bulged the

Saxon muscles of Shakspeare in his might-

iest efl'orts, incomparably more prevalent

is thai intellectual pr jwess which a scrip-

tural faith produces. He is no unknown
God whom the believer in Jesus worships,

and it is no ordinary inspiration which

that God of light and love supplies to his

servants. And were it not for fear of te-

diousness, I would rejoice to enumerate

one genius after another which the gospel

kindled, if it did not create. That gospel,

beyond all controversy, was our own Mil-

ton's poetic might. This was the strug-

gling energy which, after years of deep

musing and wrapt devotion, after years of

mysterious muttering and anxious omen,

sent his pyramid of flame into old England's

dingy hemispliere, and poured .its molten

wealth, its lava of gold and gems, fetched

deep from classic and patriarchal times,

adj.vn the ru-stic steep of Puritan theolo-

gy. This was the fabled foot which struck

from the sward of Cowper's mild and silent

life a joyous Gastalia—a fountain deep as

Milton's fire, and tinctured with each

learned and sacred thing it touched in ri-

sing, but soft and full as Siloah's fount,

which flowed fast by the oracle of God.
And that gospel was the torch which, on

the hills of Kenfrewshire, fired a young
spirit, Pollok—himself both sacrifice and
altar pile— till Britain spied the light, and
wondered at the brief and brilliant beacon.

But why name the individual instance?

What is learning, and the march of intel-

lect, and the reading million but one great

monument ol the gospel's quickning pow-
er? Three hundred years ago the gospel

wa.s restored. Digging in the Pompeii of

the middle age, Lorenzo and Leo found
the lamp in which the old classic fires had
burned; but there was no oil in the lamps,
and they had long since gone out. For
models of of candleabra and burners, there

could not be better than Livy and Horace
and Plato and Pindar; but the faith which
once filled them, the old pagan fervor, was
long since extinct, and the lamps were on-

ly tit for the shelf of the antiquary. But
it was then that, in the crypt of the con-

vent, Luther and Zwingle and Melancthon
observed a line of supernatural light, and
with lever and mattock lifted the grave-

stone and found the gospel which the Pa-
pist had buried. There it had flamed "a
light shining, in a dark place." through
unsuspected ages, unquenchable in its

own immortality, the long lost lamp in the

sepulchre. Jupiter was dead, and Miner-
va was melted into ether, and Apollo was
gray with old, and the most elegant
idols of antiquity and gone into moles and
bats. Bat there is 0.^e who cannot die,

and does not change; and the Fountain of

scriptural learning is He who is also the

Fountain of life, the Alpha and Omega,
Jesus the Son of God. From his gospel

it was that the old classic lamps, when fil-

led with fresh oil, were kindled again; and

at that gospel it was that Bacon and Locke
and Milton and Newton and all the mighty

spirits of modern Europe, caught the fire

which made them blaze the meteors of

our firmament, the marvels of our favor-

ed time.

And should any one now chance to

hear me who is ambitious to be the last-

ing teacher or the extensive light of socie-

ty— to paint or think or sing for a wider

world than our railway readers let hun re-

member, that nothing can immortalize the

works of genius if there be no gospel in

them. The facts of that gospel are the

world's main stock of truth—the fire of

that gospel is the only Promethean spark

which can ignite our dead truths into

quenchless and world quickening power.

For practica' and des'otional purposes,

we could desire no better version of the

Bihle than our own truthful and time hal-

lowed translation. But for these purpo-

ses to which we have this evening adver-

ted—for the sake ofits intelligent literary

journal, we have sometimes wished that

either in the originals or in English, some
judicious editor would give us, each in a

separate fasciculus, the several contribu-

tions of each sacred penman. As it is,

with the si.xty-six volumes of the Bible all

compresssed into a single one, we are

apt to regard them, not only as homoge-
neous inspiration, which they are, but as

contemporary compositions, which they

are not. We forget that in point of time,

there is the same interval between Mo-
ses and Matthew as there is between the

close of the canon and the compilation of

the Augsbug confession. And, with each

portion divided into those numbered para-

graphs which we call verses, we are apt

to lose sight of the characteristic style of

the various corapositions. An epistle looks

like a poem, and a history reads like a

collection of adages or apothegems. But
allowing one book to contain the minor

prophets, and another the general epistles,

there would still remain upwards of twi'n-

ty inspired penman whose writings might,

much to their mutual illustration, be

bound in separate volumes, and preserv-

ed in their individual identity. We should

thus have in one volume all that Moses]

wrote, and in another, chronologicfilly ar-
j

ranged, all the writings of Paul. One vol- i

lume might contain all the psalms of Da-j

vid, another, those psalms—nearl}^asnu-

j

raerous—which was indited by Moses and ,

Asaph and others. In one cover migh,

be biund up the gospe', the epistlest

and apocalypse of John; and in another

that divine song, those confessions of a
converted" philosopher, and that ancient

"wealth of nations," which were written

down by Solomon. And under such nt-

rangeraent might we not hope that books
usually read in chapters or smaller aiar-

sels, might sometimes be read continuous-

ly, taken down from the shelf, as another
attractive book would be taken on a leis-

ure evening, and read through at a single

sitting? Might we not hope, in such a

case, that while those who now read the

Old and New Testaments would read ther:!

still, some who at present do not read the

Bible might be tempted to read Paul, Mo-
ses and Isaiah? And is it too sanguine to

expect that, as the searching of scripture*

and sacred knowledge thus increased,

some who first resort to the book for lite-

rary entertainment might learn from it

the lesson which make wise to life ever-

lasting.

At all events, theology has not yet

turned to sufficient account the Bible's

marvellous diversity. You know how op*

posite are the turn"!, and how various the

temperaments of different people, and how
unequal their capacities. One has a lo

gician's intellect, and delight in dialectic

subtility. Another has a prompt intui-

tion and deprecates as so much bamboo-
zlement every ingenious or protracted ar-

gument. Some have the ideal faculty so

strong that thev never understand a pro-

position rightly till it sparkles as a senti-

ment; poet-wise, their eyes in their aper;

they cannot descry matters of fact and
homely truths, which creep along the

ground or travel on all-fours, but in order

to arrest a vision so sublime as theirs,

thoughts must spread the wings of meta-

phor, and soar into the zenith; while oth-

ers are so prosaic, they ere offended at ai!

imager)', rnd grudge the time it takes to

translate a trope or figure. Some minds
are concrete, and cannot understand a

general statement till they see a particu-

lar example. Others are so abstract, that

an illustration is an interruption, and an

example a waste of time. Most men lov<j

history and nearly all men live much in

the future. Some minds are pensive,

som.e are cheerful; some are ardent, and
some are singularly phlegmatic. And
had an angel penned the Bible, even
though he could have condescended to the

capacity of the lowliest reader he could

not have forseen the turn and fitted tli«!

taste of every child of Adam. And had
a mortal penman been employed, however
versatile his talents, however many-faced
his mind, he could not have made himstlf

all things to his brethren, noj- produced
styles enough to mirror up ihe meutai
features of all mankind. It is his wisdom
and goodness, the Must High has judged
far better for our world; and using the a-

gency of forty authors-transfusing through
the peculiar taste and temperaments of .--o

niafiy individuals, and tliese "men of like

passions with ourselves," and stlf-sanit)

tru-hs, the Spirit of God has secured tor

the Bible universal Jadapiion. For tb*i

pensive, there is the dirge ofJeremiah, and
the cloud-shadowed diama of Job.—For
the sanguine and hopeful, there sound*
the blithe voice and there beats the warm
pulse of old Galilean Peter. And for the

calm, th« contemplative, the peacefully-

loving, there spreads like a molten melo-
dy, or an abyssmal joy, the page—sunny,
ecstatic, boundless,—of John the divine.

The most homely find the matter fact, the

unvarnished wisdom and plain sense wh'Vb
is the chosen ^^^nt ol \].rh %;nr'^'> ua-
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derst!\nflings, in James' blunt reasonint;s;
and the most heroic can ask no hi'lTer

«- standiiru, no loftier t'ca^s, no consecration
more intense, no ^piriuiaii.y moroe hereal,
than they will iiud the Pauline epistles.
Tiiose wno love the sparkling aphorism

**
and the sagftcious paradox are provided
with food convenient in ihe Proveibs; and
for those whose poetic fancy craves a ban-
quet more sublime, there is the dew of
Heniion and Bozrad's red wine—the ten-
der freshness of pastoral hymns, and the
purpie tumult of triumphsl psahns. And
the hisLoriau is boina back to ai'es so re-
mote that gray tradition cannot recollect
them, and athwart oblivious centuries, in

nooks of brightness and in cases of liirht

sees t!ie pairiarchs groups, clear, vivid
and familiar as the household acenes of
yesterday, there is also a picture sketched
for the oxplorers of the future. For while
the apocalyptic curtain slowly rises, while
the seven thunders shake its darkness
p'alpabb, and streaks of gl jry issue through
its fringe of lire, and tne nevv Jerusalem
comes down from heaven, and gazing on
the pearly gates and peaceful streets and
b )wers of sanctity, our planet can scarce
beaeve tliat she is gazing on herself, that
this old mother earUi grown young a^ain;
that this vision of holiness and bliss is no-
thing mora than paradise restored— that
"nev.' but ancient ' "earth in which divel-
eth righteousness."

But in order rightly to appreciate this
literary diversity of the BiDle's several
books, it is essential to remember the ple-
nary inspiration of the Bible collective.

Suppose Lhere were a missionary endowed
With the gifisof tongU'. a. and cdledtoply
his labors in different places at successive
periois.^ He goes to France, and ad-
dresses its vivacious inhabitants, he aban-
don.s the direct and sober style of his fath-
erland; every utterance was antithesis;
every gemot thought is cut^brilliant-wise;
and the whole oratien jigs on gfiy, elastic

springs. He p ices thence to Holland,
and in order t.i conciliate its grave buro-h-
ers, his s eady thoughts move on in stiff

proi e sion, trim, ooneinnate, old fashioned,
ordei-ly. Ano i he finds himself amid a
tri'le of red Indians, and instantly his im-
agination spreads pinions of flame, and,
familiar with thunder, torrents, and burn-

-iug mountains, his talk- lis the tune of the
tempest. And ending his days in Arabia
or Persia, through the fantastic sermon
skip shadowy antelopes or dream-like ua-
zelle.s; while each interstice of thought is

tilled by a voluptuous mystery, ii/.e the
voice of th« darkling uigiuiiigale as it floats

through air laden widi jasmine or roses.

All I thus, "all things to all men.', this

gifted evangelist wins them all; whereas,
tial he spoken filtc an Oriental to the In-
dians, or like a Persian to the Hollander,
}ie would have offended each, and would
have been a barbarian to all. The teach-
tr is oae, the same evangelist everywhere.
The truth, the theme is one; over'and
over again the same glorious gospel. Nav,
the substance of each sermon is essential-

ly one; for it is a new forth-pouring from
the same fountain, another yearning from
the H.;mc full heart. Bat to suit succeysive

hearers the r\thm' alters, the tune is

ehangcd.

Such js the principle on which the- Great
Evangelist has asted. In inditing ser-
mons for tile world, such s the principle on
vyhich the divine Spirit has proceeded.
Speaking to men, he has used the words
of men. When on the two tables God wrote
the ten commandments, ho did not write
them in the speech unutterable of the third
heavens, he wrote them in Hebrew letters.
Hebrew words, Hebrew idom; and had it

so pleased Lira, he miglit ha:ve given all
the Scriptures in the self-same way._ Era-
ploying no mortal man whatever, from the
top of Sinai he might have handed down
the one Testament, and from the top of^
Olivet the other—the Whole, from Gene-
sis to Revelation.s completed without hu-
man intervention, and on aramanlhine
leaves engraven in Heaven's own holo-
graph. And in such a case there would
have been no dispute as to the e.xtent of
inspiration; there would have been no need
that, like electrometors of the meteorolo-
gist, theologians should invent tes:s of its
intensity, nicely graduated flora the zero
of superintendence up to the fulness of sno--
gestion. But infinite wisdom preferred a-
nother way. Inspiration he made the
counterpart of the incarnation; and as in
the incarnate mystery we have, without
mutual encroachment and wdthout confu-
sion, very God and very man, so in theop-
neustic Scriptures we have a book, every
sentence of which is truly human, and
yet every sentence of which is truly divine.
Holy men spoke and wrote it as they were
moved bv the Holy Ghost. And just as
when God sent his Son into the world, he
sent him not as an angel, nor even the
fashion of a glorihed and celestial man,
Vut in all points like his brethren; so when
he sent into the world his written word, it

came not ready-written with an ana-el's
plume, but with reeds from the Jordctn it

was consigned to paper from the Nile, ev-
ery word of Hellenistic, or Hebrew, and
every word none the less heavenly. And
though the unlettered disciple, who in the
identity of the ultimate Author forgets the
diversity of the intermediate scribes, loses
less than the dry critic who only recogni-
zes the mortal penman, that student atone
will get the full good of his Bible who
recognise tliese parallel lacts—its perfect
and and all pervasive divinity, its perfect
and all investing humanity.—Or, to sum
it up in the vivid words of Gaussen, "As
a skillful iiiusician, called to execute alone
somr^ master piec , pu-shis lip^ by tirns
to the mournful flute, the shepherds reed,

I
the lUirtlifnl pipe, and the war-trumpet;

I so the Almighty God, to sound in cur cars

I

hisetirnal word, has selected from of old

I

instruments best suited to receive suc-

I

cessively the breath of his Spirit. Thus
I

\ve have in God's great anthem of revela-

I

tion the sublime simplicity of' John; the

;
argumentative, elliptical, soul-stirring en-
ergy of Paul, the fervor and solemnity of

Pe.er; the poetic grandeur of Isaiah; the
lyric moods of David; the ingenuous and
rnajesctic narratives of Moses; the senten-
tious and royal wisdom of Solomon. Yes,
it was all this—it was Peter, Isaiah, Mat-

I

thow, John, or Moses; but it was God."—
"And such ought.to be the word of Jeho-

jvah, hke Erainuel, full of grace and truth,
!

at once in the besom of God and in the
heart of man, powerful and sympathizing,
celestial and human, exalted" yet humble
imposing and familiar, God and man."

( J'o be continued.

)

SOA-QS IN THE NIGHT. •

In disturbing the rubbish ofmy library,

j

I stumbled upon the following beautiful

j

extract from one of the Rabbins. The
Rabbinical Writings, as most of your rea-
|ders are aware, tho-jgh generally charac-
terized by the loftiest strains of allegory,
still, often contain passages, in beautv of
allusion and tenderness of expression,
very rarely surpassed, as I trust tie
following will attest.

"Light is the countenance of the Eter-
nal," sung the setting sun.

"I am the hem of his garments',, re-
sponded the rosy tint of twilight.
The clouds gathered and° said, "We

are his nocturnal tent',, and the waters
in the cloud, and the hollow voice of the
thunders joined in the lofty chorus.
"The voice of- the Lord is upon the

waters, iihe God of glory thunderereth,
the Lord upon many waters."
"He did fly upon my wings," whis-

pered the wind, and the silent air re-
plied—"I am the breath of God, the as-
piration of his benign presence."
"We hear the songs of praise," said

the parched earth; "All around is praise,
I nlone am silent and mute," and the
falling dew replied,

'•I will nourish thee so that thou shalt
be refreshed, and rejoice and thy infanta
shall bloom as the yoan'i- rose."

"Joyfully we bloom," replied the re-
freshed meadows. The full ears of corn
waved as they sung. "We are the bless-
ing of God, the Hosts of God a gainst
famine."

"We bless you from above," said the
moon. "We bless you." responded the
stars. And the gra.sshopper chirped,
"We too he blesses in the pearly dew
drop."

"He quenched my thirst," said the roe;
"and refreshed me,'"' continued the stag;
"and grants us our food," said the beasts
of the forest; "and clothes my lambs,"
gratafully sung the sheep.
"He heard me" croaked the raven."

when I was forsaken and alone." "He
heard me," said the wild goatof the rocks,
"when my time came and I calved."
And turtle dove cooed; and the swallow,

and all the birds joined their song; "We
have found our nests—our houses; we
dwell on the Altar of the Lord, and sleep
under the shadow of his wing in tranquili-
ty and peace."

"And peace," replied the nioht. and
echo prolonged the sound when Ghanti-
cleer awoke the dawn and crowed, "Open
the portals; the gates of the world! the
King ofglory approaches; Awake! Arise!
ye sons of men, give praises, and thanks
to the Lord; for the King of glory ap-
proacheth."—N. Y. Olfservtr,
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RELIGIO^.

There has not been, we think, since our

acquaintance with this communily, a time

when there was so little religious feeling

manifested as at the present. And from

our information we are led to believe that

there is a similar apUhy on the subject of

religion thnughout the country. It might

be proljtable to the truly pious nt such a

time, to trace the causes which produce

such a state of things, that by experience

they might be able to ap[)ly preventive?

for such a relapse in the fuure.

Whatever may be regarded as the re-

mote cause, we can easily perceive tha;

the proximate caii^e is to be found be

found inthe extreme eagerness on the par:

of christians to accumulate the world, and

thidr conformity to the practices and pleas-

ures of the world. It is impossible, as

much so as to unite light and darkness,

for christians to ' walk "according to the

course of this world',' and enjoy the bles-

sings of heaven in the gift of the Spiiit's

influences, or to increase in pie.y »ind

christian perfection.

We think it becomes the professed fol-

lowers of the Redeemer, to remember the

solemn declaration of an inspired piopliet,

"Wo to them that are at ease in Zion."

—

Christians need not think that their profes-

sion of attachment to the cause of God,

will shield them from his displeasure. - If

they are unfaithful steuards in the cause

of God, shall neglect their Lord's business,

and follow aljer the follies and fashions of

the god of this world, he will be sure to hold

them to an account, and in wisdom will

snake true bis denuneeation of "woe!"

We are sure that no people have greater

reasons- for' unfeigned grati;ude- and praise

to the AUjUtluir of all good, than this com-

manii)-. While many of.our sister towns,

-and ilie country aroiindj-for the last two

or three years, have, been the scene of

stvffering and death, almost unparalelled,

ihe hand of the Almighty has been

stretched forth for our protection, and in

the place of sickness and death, unequalled

pruspeii:v of every kir)d has constantly at-

tended US. Shall these blessings only

harden our iTearts, and our pi-osperity

lead us to forget the hand that has nour-

ished u,?

While christians liaro relapsed in-

to apaliiy and imbibed so large a portion

of the spirit of the world, it is evident

ihai wioiiedness and the cause of darkness

have stiffered nothing. . Was theje no

practical demonstration of the fact, it

would be infe.red, as a matter of course,

tli.it sin had gained a stronger iiold on the

jnipenetent. Lis painfully title, however,

that there is a percepliableincrease of dis-

sipation, Sabbath breaking, and other

kindred vices. What then isthe duty of

christians under such circumstances? Ger

tainly to return to their .duty as followers

of Cliiist. Have you foasaken the closet?

Re. urn to i. again. Have you suffered the

family alter to be broken down? Erect it

at once. Have you habitually absented

yourself from the prKyer-meeting, and

l.ud aside tile word 07 God for the news-

p per or o lier reading on the Sab-

bi-h? Seek iurgivt-ness of God and do eo

no more. -Aivake thou thatsleepest and

arise from the dead, and Christ shall give

yju light.'' H.

A Smau, MATfEB,.—King, in his anec-

dotes of his own Times, relates a curious

fact of two gen-leraen who agreed to

travel together for three or four years.

Every arrangement being made, they set

out and arrived at Brussels, where they

had for supper a woodcock and a par-

tridge. They had a long dispute as to

which of the birds should be cut up first

and the quarrel rose so high as to destroy

all their friendsliip and correspondence.

—

King met one of them six months after-

wards, and asked him as to the correct-

ness of the report; the answer was, "Very

true, and did you ever know such an ab-

surd fellow as E, who insisted on cutting

up a woodcock before a partridge ?"

Mr Bristed, a grandson of Mr. Astor,

who was sent to England for education,

says the expenses of a student at an Eng-

lish University are §2,500 a year.

. ^PROFESSOR STUiVRT.

One of the brightest lights in the

Church of God on earth has lately been

extinguished. Prof. Stuart, of Andover

Theological Seminary, whose name is fa-

miliar to all the Cliristinns of America,

and whose works have exerted an exten-

sive and salutary influence on the Religious

Literature of the country, has ceased from

his earthly labors, and entered upon the

enjoyment of bis heavenly reward.

—

Wherever learning is respected and virtue

admired, Prof. Stuart is counted one of

the most learned and virtuous of men.

His life possessed few incidents, in the

sense in which biographers ordinarily use

that word. A short paragraph will tell

the events of his history. Born in Con-

necticut, in 1780, he graduated at Yale

College in 1799. Acting as tutor in the

College for a few years, he studied Di-

vinity, and became the pastor of a church

in New Haven, After remaining in that

situation for four years, he became the

Profe-sor of Sacred Literture in Andover,

where he continued until his death.

Butthe history of his mind and his works

it would require volumes to complete.

—

He was one of the few pioneers on the

American continent in the science of Bib-

lical Theology. Did space permit, we

would take pleasure in reviewing the va^

ried and excellent works he has written.

—

The catalogue would be long, and would

show how much one good and learned

man can iiccomplish in the great field of

Theological investigation.

We intend, however, rather to look at

the character of the mafi", and the charac-

ter of his writings generally, believing

that, by so doing, we may learn the im-

portant truth that great learning and great

piety combined are the richest boon which

God bestows upon man, and that they

prove the richest blessing to the world.

—

A man who, like Prof. Stuart, has spent

his life in training young ministers for

their great work, and in illucidating the

pure Word of God, retired from the world

in the silence of his study and the retire-

ment of his lecture room, may not gain

the applause and the huzzahs of the world,

but he gains that wliich is of incalculably

more importance,—the good of his fellow

men and the glory of Godt and his name,

too, will be remembered and loved by the

good when that of the popular favorite

has long been forgotten.

The reader of Prof. Stuart's writings is

continually impressed with his candor in

the expression of his religious opinions.

—

No man can doubt that he is perfectly sin-
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cere in all that he says. Though irom

many of his views we differ, yet we re-

spect and love the man who expresses

them; because we know that he is sincere

in Ills belief of their truth; and because

we know that he will use no argument

which he does not believe to be fair, and

will apply no passage of Scripture which

he does not believe to be apposite, in order

to prove the truth of his opinions.

He VFas, unquestionably, a man of

great and varied learning, and yet he was
so modest in the expression of his opin-

ions, and yielded such deference to the

opinions of others, that, while his learn-

ing filled us with admiration, his humility

changed our admiration to the warmth of

regard.

As a writer, we believe that Prof. Stu-

art had faults. He was too profuse and

full of words in his style; and there was a

want of system in his arrangement of the

different parts of his subjects, and a con-

sequent repetition of the same thoughts

which showed that he wrote in haste, ; nd
with little regard to arrangement and
style. As a Theologian, too, we believe

that Prof. Stuart held some erroneous

opinion,—opinions which cannot bear the

test of a candid and accurate comparison

with the Word of God. And as an ex-

pounder of the Scriptures, we believe that

there are some parts of them which he

has interpreted in a sense different from

their true meaning.

But Prof. Stuart was a great man. He
has left an impress on the religious world

which the revolution of centuries will not

efface. His life was devoted, and all his

treat learning, to the advocacy of a pure

and spiritual Christianity; and though he
has often engaged in conflict with the ene-

mies of the truth, and with his brethren

of different opinions, he has always proved
himself a Christian, and in every conflict,

has shown a piety equal to his knowledge.

But he has now gone to his rest. May
the example of his life lead many others

to consecrate themselves to the united in-

terests of learning and religion. S.

"EPHEAIJI IS A CAKE UNTUENED."

These words of the inspired writer have
reference to the manner of baking bread

then common among the Israelites. A
cake was laid upon the hot embers, and it

required soon to be turned, in order that

both sides might be baked equally. The
Prophet, in comparing Ephraim to a cake

unturned, intended to reproach him for

some inconsistency of which he had been

guilty.

We would inquire if there are not some
at the present day in a condition very simi-

lar to that of Ephraim ? There are some
who ere yery zealous in religion while at-

tending religious meetings—they are over-

flowing with pious emotions, and can

scarcely repress the ardor of their feel-

ings; but when they cross the threslihold

of the Sanctuary they seem to leave all

their religion behind them, and as they

mingle with the world, none would take

them to be professed disciplus of Jesus

Christ—they are as eager in the pursuit

be found. They are of frequent occur.

rence in all the varied walks of life.

Here is one who is exceedingly particu-

lar in reference to the outward adornment
of the person—not a stain or blemish
would be for a moment tolerated in an
outer garment—every thing must be ad-

justed with the greatest care, and nothing
which is essential to a complete toilet can
be dispensed with. But the same person

h.as no care for the inward adornment of

the mind—vacancies and deficiencies here
may be obvious to the eye of every be-

holder and give no anxiety to the indi-

vidual himself—disorder and confusion

may reign within the chambers of thought

and the dark stains of impurity mar the

drapery of the mind, and no effort be

elicited to remove them. Such a one is a
cake unturned—crisped on one side and
batter on the other.

Another is exceedingly punctilious in

regard to points of etiquette—a single

violation of an article in the code of Ches-
of the riches, the honors and the pleasures! , „, , ,,, . ,

of Ihe present world, as those who have
^'''^^'^ "'""''^ ^^ °'' P^'" °{

More Railroad Damages.—A man,

named Maynard, has recovered $2,500
damages, in Philadelphia, from the Cam-
den and Amboy Railroad Company. It

appears that in riding in their cars he had
his arm broken in two places, in conse-

quence of its being thrust against a post

while crossing a bridge, which was too

Barrow to afford suffiicent room for the

cars to pass with safety to the passengers.

no hope beyond it. Such persons are

cakes unturned—burnt on one side and

raw on the other.

Here is another who seems to place the

substance of religion in yielding external

obedience to some of the ordinances of

the Christian Church, though in other

things he has not the fear of God before

his eyes—he may be prayerless and omit

the weightier matters of the law, such as

judgment, mercy and trulh, still he re-

gards himself as the peculiar favorite of

Heaven, because he insists strenuously

upon obedience in one point. He, too, is

a cake unturned.

There is another whose religion is alto-

gether internal; he yields a ready obedi-

ence to the requirements of the moral

law, but denies to the Savior the right to

legislate for his Church and institute posi

tive enactments—all external ordinances

he regards as mere forms and ceremonies,

which may be dispensed with, without

any detriment to the Christian character.

He is another specimen of a cake unturn-

ed—dough, at least, on the outside.

One is exceedingly conscientious in re-

gard to some points, while in others he

has no conscience at all—he would not

for the world cheat a neighbor out of a

single cent, and yet he does not scruple to

rob God of the one day in seven which he

hLs reserved for himself. A cake un-

turned.

Nor is it alone in matters of religion

that the inconsistencies of Ephraim may

losmg caste

—

he contends earnestly for politeness and
refinement, and has no patience with

coarseness and vulgarity— any deviation

from his standard of manners in the draw-

ing room, would curl his lip with the smile

of contempt—yet at the same time, in his

intercourse with those whom he regards

as his inferiors, he is selfish, imperious

and exacting—he has no regard for the

feelings of his fellow creatures, if they

happen to be outside of his particular cir-

cle—he can trample on their rights, and

even descend to the most abusive lan-

guage, when his selfish designs are thwart-

ed. Another untui"ned cake.

One, perhaps, is so very refined and

delicate that she would be shocked at the

idea of attending a course of scientific

lectures in which a curious and highly in-

genius specimen of art is used to illustrate

the operation of the laws of nature and
the mysterious functions of the animal

economy, but she can witness, without

her sense of propriety being shocked in

the least, half naked living specimens at

evening parties, and appear herself but

half adorned by art.—A cake," dough on

both sides. E.

"The Childs Paper" is the title of a

new publication by the American Tract

Society, designed for the instruction of

the instruction of children. It is a neat

and well arranged paper, and should be

in every family where there are children.

Price, 10 copies &st9l H.
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"A MAN IS KNOWN BY THE COMPANY
HE KEEPS."

Do you believe this j-oung man? Tlien,

I hy will you associate with those whom

ou know are regarJed by the judicious

ad discerning as unsafe companions?

—

lire you aware that your own character

» ill be estimated by that of your chosen

>3sociates? If you are seen in close

(orapanionship with the idle and the

i icioas, the unavoidable inference is, that

70U resemble them. That "Birds of a

.'eather will flock together" is just as true

of the human species as of the aeriftl

songsters. The pure and elevated in char-

acter, seek the companionships of those

who are like themselves. The degraded

and vicious show the same elective affinity

hr those who possess similar characteris-

lics. Where there is no moral likeness

iiere can be no sympathy, and without

lyrapathy there can be no companionship.

In every town and city the;e may al-

ways be found some young men of cor-

rupt principles and dissolute habits, who,

from the possition occnpied by their pa-

rents, still hold up their heads and claim

to be respectable. When a young man,

who is a stranger, comes into the place, if

he chooses as his companions such char-

asiers as these, he is immediately regarded

with suspicion. Of this fact we have a

forcible illustration a few days since. A
very respectable citizen asked our opinion

in regard to the character of a certain

young man; on our expressing quite a fa-

vorable one, he said he doubted its cor-

rectness, and stated as his reason, that he

had seen him in bad company. Now
these individuals with whom he had seen

this young man associating, regarded

themselves as highly respectable, merely

from the fact that their parents are so,

but by others they are regarded as a walk-

ing pestilence, with wliora it is impossible

to associate without being contaminated

and poluted. Young man, as you value

the estimation in which you are held by

yourfcllow men—as you value the hap-

piness of those who are dearer to you

than your own life—as y-ou value your

highest interests, both for time and eter-

nity, look well to the characters of those

with whom you associate. Though they

may have many noble traits— though they

may be generous, free and social, yet, if

they are wanting in moral principle,—if

the plague spot of dissipation and licen-

tiousness be upon them, shun them as

you would a man smitten with the leprosy

—there is a moral atmosphere aiound

them more fatal than the deadly malaria,

and you cannot breathe it for a moment

without inhaling its soul-destroying poison.

E.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Our friend who writes wiih red ink is

informed, that in our judgement, liis ar-

ticle would neither do credit to himself or

our paper, and would be of no interest to

our readers. Besides it is not prepared for

ment to the ceaseless tortures of the un-

dying worm. One word from you, ac-

companied with an earnest pn;3'er, miglit

have been the means of arresting his at-

tention and saving his soul, and yet you

have not spoken it. Are you not guilty ?

For what does God continue to you thfc

use of speech, if it be not that it may be

employed for his glory ? How long will

.1 J 1 _„t t-i,„ t;™„ t„ An 'you remain dumb upon that subject which,
the press, and we nave not the time to do p* t^ J '

above all others, interests the travelers to
it..

I . .,

If you meet that impenitent
if' Our friends who have sent uspoeiry, will

j _

^'^°' ^

understand by its non-appearance, that, in

our judgement, their verses do not possess

sufficient merit for publication. True, we

do not profess to be a good judge of rhyme,

for we never made two lines gingle in our

life, we have no more taste for doggerel

friend of yours to-morrow, will you not

speak to him ? E.

Dancing. The printers of Cincinnati,

in the arrangements for a grand ball which

they proposed to give, inserted the name

of that veteran editor G. J. Gist, as one

verses than for rheubarb—we never read of the managers. Mr. Cist, in a char

-

them in newspapers until the last adver-
1 acteristic letter, declined the intended

tisemcnt has been completed, andean 1
honor. This we insert for the amuse-
ment of our readers, as well as for their

edification:

I fear that I should make a poor ball

room manager. I never danced in my
life, and at the age of sixty should make
an awkard figure in going through the

elements of the performance.

"Who drives fat oxen should himself

be fat," who assigns places to dancers,

and superintends the exercise, should

know how to dnnce.

I fear that I should be a fish out of

water, in the midst of the gay throng.

—

All my labors make me more familiar with

the head than the heels. Dancing has

always appeared to me a very silly em-
ployment To see a number of ladies and
gentleman springing and capering about

for no other apparent or assignable rea-

son, than that a negro or white fiddler is

employed in rubbing the hair of the horse

against the bowels of tlie cat, is in my eyes

excessively ridiculous. I know that there

are some persons who say that it is natural

to jump and spring under the influence

of rejoicing. That may be an appropriate

mode of manifesting the feeling of joy

—

but in the ball-room, jumping is not the

effect, but the contemplated means of rai-

sing enjoyment.

But it is said, even the animal creation

sinner about the worth of his soul? You happiness. They do, in extreme infan

—

have doiiblless met with many whom you\ cy the kitten and puppy, the lamb and

knew had no hope, and conversed with

find nothing else to read, and then its like

taking physic. If we were to give advice

to rhyme-makers, it would be something

like this: 1. Never atempt to write

poetry at all. 2. If yo'u do, submit the

re.sult to some learned and judicious

friend, and get his opinion as to its pub-

lication. 3. If he advises you to publish

it, tell him you doubt his judgment, and

tear it up. If this course is pursued, it

will hit the nail on the head, ninety-nine

times in every hundred.

Now what we have said don't apply to

the ladies, at all—only to the men. Wo-

man is poetry herself, and when one un-

dertakes to write verses, she can do it.

"Patriotism"—Received too late for

this issue, H.

Professing Christian \ what have you

done' during the past week for th-e con-

version of souls? Have you made any

direct effort to induce those who* are

tlironging Uie road that leads to destruc-

tion to forsake the paths of sin Kud enter

the way of life ? Have you spok«n to a: skipand danre'under the exhilaration of

tliem on a variety of topics, but did you

mention that one most important of all?

Did you urge them to flee from the wrath

to come and lay hold on eternal life ? or

did you smile upon them, and pass them

by as if you believed them in the road tn

heaven? Did yoM speiik to that impeni-

tent fiiend of yours and entreat him to

become reconciled to Christ ? or did you

pass him by without one word ? You be-

lieve without; the shadow of a doubt that

he is in fearful peril—exposed every mo-

the kid—frisking and capering about.-

But when these animals attain years of

discreion, they dance and frisk no more.

—

Dancing then is a sport for children,

one of tho.se amusements or diversions

approiate to their age and knoledge.

For me to oversee a collection of grown
up children indulging in such pastime, I

fear would give my jaws such severe

strains in yawning, as to deprive me of
the comfortable use of them at dinner table

for weeks.

I beg leave, therefore, to decline the

distinction thus conferred, on me. I trust

I shall be considered neither proud nor
saucy in so doin^.
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A NEW TRANSLATION OF THE SECOND

PSALM, WITH A COMMETAKY.^

BT TEOF. EBELTON.

INTRODUCTION.
This Psalm, like many otlier porlions of

of (lie 0. T., has a dramatic character-

Different persons are represented as speak-

ing in dialogue.

In order to properly understand it, we

must conceive the Psalmist as gazing

down through the vista of the future, and

seeing- a multitude of kings and nations ar-

rayed in rebellion against God and his Mes-

siah. While expressing his astonishment

at such mad rebellion, (vrs. 1, 2,) the

vaunts of the rebels fall upon his ear

—

(vr. 3.) He then lifts his eyes to heaven,

where dwells the Being who alone is able

to quell the mad tumult of earth, (vr. 4,

5,) and hears the voice of God declaring

tljat He has anointed the Messiah as King,

and that therefore all resistance to liim is

vain, (vr. 6.) The Psalmist then hears

the voice of Messiah, acknowledging hira-

selt to be the Son of God, (vr. 7.) While

the Psalmist thus gazes and listens, the

voice of God again is heard. He speaks

to his Son, and assures hira that the whole

world has been given into his possession,

and put under his dominion, (vr. 8, 9.)

The Psamist then addresses the rebel

kiflTs and princes, as if they were actually

present, exhortiog them to submit to God,

and to acknowledge Him as Messiah, who

is alike raercilul to his friends and terrible

to his enemies, (vr. 10, 12.)

In the translation we will take the liber-

•iy of indicating the different speakers.

TRANSLATION.
Psalmist:

—

1. "Why do the heathen rage.

And the people form vain designs,

2. And the kings of the earth station themselves

And the princes take counsel together.

Against Jehovah and against his Messiah?

Rebel Kings:

—

3. Let us burst asunder their bands.

And east from us their chords.

Psalmist;

—

4. He that sitteth in heavens shall laugh,

Jehovah shall hold them in derision.

5. Then shall he speak to them in his anger,

And trouble them with his great displeasure.

Jehovah:

—

6. I, even I have anointed my King,

Upon Ziou, my holy Mount.

Messiah:

—

7. I will make knTwn the decree,

Jehovah hath said unto me;

"My Son art thou,

I have this day begotten thee."

Jehovah:—

B. Ask of me;

I -nrill give the heathen as thy inheritance,

An(i the ends of the earth as thy possessiou.

9. Thou shalt rule them with an iron sceptre.

Thou shalt break them like a potter's vessel.

Psalmist:—

10. Now, then; be wisa, 0,ye kings I

Be warned, ye princes of the earth!

11. Submit to Jehovah with fear.

And rejoice with trembling.

12. Kiss the Son, lest he be angi-y.

And ye porisli in your course;

For liis anger will quickly be inflamed.

Blessed are all that trust him.

COMMENTARY.

Vrs. 1-2. The language of the Psalm-

ist. The interrogation is continued through

both verses. The woi-ds express great

surprise at the folh' and madness of those

who form rebellions and vain designs

against the government of God and the

authority of Christ.

Heathen. A. word applied to Pagan na-

tions only.

People. A word iiot so definite, and

sometimes adplied to the Jews.

Vain designs. Literally, empty, void:

hence, vain fruitless: designs that will

never be realized.

Station themselves. The verb means to

take one's place or station for accomplish-

ing some design.

Take counsel. The word means to as-

semble for consultation. It is derived

from a noun meaning the d'van. on which

the Orientels reclined.

Messiah. A Hebrew word, meaning

anointed, same as Christ in Greek. An-

ointing was a solemn ceremony used in

the consecration of kings, whicli rendered

the person and office of the recipicnc in

the highest degree sacred.

Vrs. 3. The language of the rebel

kings and princes. They are described

as endeavoring to throw off the authority

to which they are subject. The figure re-

fers, to the chords by which the yoke was

fastened to the neck of the ox. The mean-

ing is, let us throw off the yoke of sub-

jection to the authority of God.

Vrs. 4-5. The words of the Psalmist.

He that sitteth in the heavens. A sublime

conception of God, as enthroned on high

and looking down with scorn and contempt

on the weak attempts of mortals to resist

his authority.

Shall laugh. This, and the similar

phrase, shall hold them in derision, are

not, of course, to be taken literally. Hu-

man passions are often ascribed to God

in the Scriptures, as sorrow, pity, anger,

contempt, &c. They are all to be under-

stood as indicating, not what God docs

feel, but what man would feel if placed in

similar circumstances.

Vrs. 6. The language of God.

It is difficult to give the force of the

original in a translation. It is an expres-

sion of indignant expostulation; as if Gcd
had stvid, 'What I will ye oppose the au-

thority of my King, when it is /that have

anointed him ?'

Uj)07i- Zion. Zion was a hill in Jerusa-

lem where the kings of Judea were anoin-

ted, and on which was the royal residence.

It was a type of that Mount Zion in the

heavenly Jerusalem, on which is seated

the throne of God, and whei-c he anointed

his own Son to be the Prince and Savior

of the world.

Vrs. 7. The Messiah speaks, and de-

clares his authority by the decree of God
himself.

Decree. The word means authoritative

declaration, or purpose made known.

—

The remaining words of the verse show

what was the decree of which he spoke.

My Son. The term. Son of God, is

sometimes applied, in the O. T., to an

earthly sovereign, as being the highest

earthly authority. It is only, however, as

a representative and a subordinate, that

such a one is called a son. But in this

passage the word is used in \istrue sense, as

is evident in the next clause, 'This day

have I begotten thee.' Here, therefore, it

cannot refer to an earthly king, but must

refer to Messiah, the Son of God.

This day. The Apostle Paul teaches

us in Rom. 1-4, that these words refer to

the resurrection of Christ, when he was

declared to be the Son of God with power.

Have begotten. These words are used

in a declarative sense. So teaches Paul

in Acts 13-32. They mean, therefore, 'I

have declared thee to be my Son.'

Vrs. 8-9. God now speaks, and ad-

dresses his Son, the Messiah. There is

needed but the expression of a wish,

'Ask of me;' and the highest ambition of

a sovereign will be granted: '/ will give,'

&c.

Ends of the earth. A phrase employed

to denote the whole world. This veiseis

ground of assurance that the kingdom of

Christ will extend over all the world.

TIloxi, shall rule. The word means to

tend, as a shepherd his flock; and hence,

to rule, to govern.

An iroi), sceptre. A sceptre is an em-

blem of dominion, and an iron sceptre

represents a powerful and vigorous sway.

Vrs. 10-12. The address of the

Psalmist to the cpposers of Messiah.

Kiss the Son. A token of allegiance,

or a recognition of his sovereignty; equal
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to,
—'acknowledge the Son as Messiah and

King.

Lest he be angry: i. e., lest the Son be

angry.

In your course. In the course of rebel-

lion you are pursuing, and before you ob-

tain your end.

That trust in Jam.- That is in the Mes-

siah. They that confide in Christ are

blessed.

FROM DR. BURTON.

The following extracts from a letter

from Dr. Burton, will prove interesting to

his friends, and to those whose" prayers

accompany him as a Missionary to the

heathen. The letter was not intended for

publication, and we make only such ex-

tracts as may be of intersst

:

Aboard Ship Hokatio,)

Nov. 18, 1962. \

Dear : We left l^ew York yester-

day about 12 o'clock, with fine wind and

beautiful weather, and still enjoy both

—

though it is clouding up a little to-night.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford were quite sick

last evening—rested well last night, but

liave been deadly sick during most of the

day. The Captain's wife was very sick

all night and continues so—pow creature,

she seems to suft'er dreadfully. The Cap-

tain has been quite sick to-day, though is

out again. So you see I have had a little

hospital aboard. I feel very comfortable,

have not been sick at all, except last night

for a few moments I felt a little uneasi-

ness about the head and stomach.

Nov. 20th.—Here we are, going ahead

at the rate of 8 miles an hour—-have had

a stormy day and several squalls this eve-

ning. Mr. Crawford and lady, and the

Captain's wife still sick, but better. I

have been on deck for an hour or two,

watching the phosforecent lights in the

•water—the ship rocks, so I must close for

the night.

Sabbath Evening.—Another Sabbath

has arrived and past. We have had stor-

my weather up to this morning. Friday

night was a fearful one. I had heard a

good deal of the roaring of the sea, and

its magnificence during storms, but had

but a very feint idea of its grandeur. I

shall not attempt to describe it. Our ship

rode it out beautifully. About the gran-

dest sight I saw (save the sea) was a sai-

lor (3d mate) cutting awaj' the top part

of the main mast during the height of

the" storm. After seeing this, I could not

wonder that the adventurous spirit should

like the seaman's life. To see him rocked

to and fro more than a hundred feet above

an angry sea, and all aboard expecting

the mast to be carried uway momentarily

was a sight I shall never forget. I had

no idea I should be so calm, but I felt a

firm reliance upon Him who commanded

the sea and it was still. Mr. C. and wife

are up again, and the Captain's wife is

much better. I have escaped sea sick-

ness almost entirely. We are getting on

very pleasantly—now in a delightful cli-

mate.

Nov. 30th.—The Sabbath .has again

been enjoyed by us, for which we have

tendered our grateful acknowledgments to

Him who granted it. The sick all well.

While Mr. C. and lady, and the Captain

;*nd wife are enjoying a social conversa-.

tion in the forward cabin, I will write a

few lines. I must admit that I am some-

what at a loss for matter. There are ma-

ny beautiful things to be seen even amidst

this wild waste of waters. The Ocean 'at

times is so smoolhe that one almost fan-

cies it as firm as the land of our continent

— again, during a storm, when we are

tossed ufion waves almost mountain

high, and are almost overwhelmed with

the tremendous roaring of the sea, we

involuntarily turn from its grandeur to

contemplate the wonderful Being who

controls it. I have thought his power is

no where more strikingly displayed than

here—^butl cannot transfer these thoughts

to paper.

Owing to Mr. Crawford's indisposition,

we have only enjoyed what we call our

family worship. Next Sabbath, should

we all be in the enjoyment of health, we

will have service on deck. Capt. Croker

is a Congregationalist, and his wife a Bap-

tist, which render our passage much more

pleasant than it would be were they not

pious. He proposed that we should have

reading and prayer every evening, and

preaching on Sabbath.

It looks rather strange to see men clad

in linen the first of December. The sun

is becoming unpleasantly warm, though

we have fine breezes all the time.

Dec. 3.—As there is a ship in sight

with her head towards our native land, I

will envelope this, which I intended mere-

ly as a memorandum. We are all well.

Yours, G. W. B.

N. Lat. 26, 7: Long. 33A- West.

Thk Si.v of Covetousness.—^We read

in the Bible of persons falling into gross

sins and yet being restored and saved;

but not of the recoveiy of one who ivas

guilty of the sin of covetousness. Ba-

laam, Gehazi, Judas, and Ananias and

kapphira, are awful exanaples.

[For the Classic Union.]

COPERNICUS. ^w

Great men have their place and time.—=•

The times at which great men make their

appearance are generally suited for them.

There arc certain duties for therh to per-

form, in order to accomplish the great,

works of reform and progression; and the

cause of the appearance of such chaiacters

at such times, is a problem which we shall

not at attempt to solve. But it is certain,

that the works which they have finished

could not have been accomplislied at any

olher lime than that at which iht-y were-

accjJiiplished. Martin LuAer could never

have accomplished the object of his mis-

sion but at that time at which he did ac-

complish it. That a modest, retiring and

poor boy should rise up, just as the dark-

ness of the middle ages was pafsing

away, before the dawn of a brighter and

more welcome era—that this poor boy,

whose age has never been com clly known,

should rise without aid, without weapons,

without any other means than moral excel-

lence, moral truth and the aid of Heaven;

and under these circumsiances, should

conquer kings, nations and contimnts,

and finally the whole world' by the pow-

er, dignity and force of his character, are

themes truly sublime, and are seldom

found. The time at which Copernicus

made his appearance was marked with en-

grossing ignorance of the heavenly bodies.

The prevailing hypothesis of those times,

and also anterior to this time, had fixed

the immobility of the earth, and the

people were entirely misinformed as re-

gards the rotation of the heavenly bodies.

"Nature and nature's laws lay hid in

night." But soon a new revelation and a

new era were to dawn upon the world, and

the many artificial and ingenious dogmas

and hypotheses were to be thrown aside,

as mementoes of an ignorant age. Nich-

olas Copernicus was born near the old

gate of Thorn, in Poland, on the Vistula,

February 19th, 1473, where his farther

had become a resident for ten years. His

father was a physician of some eminence,

and resided in Thorn. The mother who

gave birth to this distinguished astrono-

mer, was the sister of Lucas Walzeiradt,

afterwards bishop of Ermeland. Nicholas

received the rudiments of his education in

his native city, where he early distinguish-

ed himself from his classmates by the pre-

cocit}' of his superior physical, mental

and intellectual powers of body and mind.

Having- thus early exhibited the.gfrms of

a powerful and gigantic mind, he soon

iattratt.'d the attentioa of all, and e.speci-
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ally that of his maternal uncle, the hishop

of Ermeland, who caused him to be re

moved from the nomeal School of his na-

tive place to the University of Crawcon,

which was gaining some noteriety, where

he studied physic hilh the view of fol-

lowing the profession of his father; and

there he received the degree of M. D.

—

Matharaatics had early become his favo-

rite study, and while pursuing his medi-

cal studies he devoted much time to math-

ematical investigations. He attended the

lectures upon mathematics, delivered by

Albert Brudzewshi, who inspired him

with an arder for astronamical investiga-

tions, and his ardent aspirations led hiin

to emulate the fame and notoriety of

Peurbach and Regiomontanus, who had

acquired celebrity for their mathematical

and astronomical investigations. With a

view of perfecting his knowledge, he

went to Italy, where the arts and sciences

had begun to flourish, and became the

pupil of the celebrated Dominic Maria,

professor of mathematics at Bologna.

—

He soon, by assiduity and intense applica-

tion, so completely mastered his studies,

that he became the intimate friend and

daily companion of his tutor, and his opin-

ion was soon considered more profound

and clear upon all questions, than that of

his instructor. It is supposed that the

hypothesis of Maria concerning thevaria-

h'dity of the axes of the globe, first led

Copernicus to the idea of explaining the

phenomena of the heavenly bodies by the

rotation of the earth.

In 1500 he left Bologna and went to

RoD»e, and there became an instructor in

complex and intricate study of mathe-

matics and astronomy, by the side of

Regiomontanus, who was called the re-

storer of astronomy. Thus, at the age of

twenty-seven, he was equally celebrated

for his scientific investigations and pro-

found knowledge, as any of the distin-

guished persons who had contributed to

science. From Rome, he returned to his

native country, and was created by his

uncle, canon in the cathedral of Frauen-

bery; and the inhabitants of his native

town, for the respect and good reverence

theyhad for him, nominated him arch-

deacon of the church of 8t. John. Such

washis noteriety and fame, in 1516, he

was cousulted by the elergy of Rome con-

cerning the reformation of the calendar;

and this same clergy afterwards, were

most bitter in their denunciations of his

works. In 1521 he was sent by the chap-

ter to the diet of Graudentz, the object of

which was principally to take cognisance

of the difficulties and in-egularities of the

coinage of money, and to adopt measures

for regulating coining. He proposed to

establish a mint at the public expense, but

owing to the jealousy, selfishness and base

intrigues of a base ariislocrary, this meas-

ure, which would have bestowed innu-

merable blessings upon the country, was

thwarted and fell to the ground.

His principal residence was Frauenberg,

and the house which he inhabited was

situated upon the brow of a mountain,

commanding an extensive view of the

heavens, and aflforded great facilities in

the absence of a telescope—telesopes

were not invented—for astronomical ob-

servations. Among the many hypotheses,

which had been advanced during the two

thousand years anterior, one had prevail-

ed, and had obtained credence from all

classes of people, and this was the solar

system of Ptolemy, which had fixed the

immovability of the earth, while the whole

planetory world revolved around it as a

common centre. Pythagoras, Aristotle,

Plato, Hipparehus and Archimides had

advanced this theory. Copernicus studied

this system closely, and brought all the

herculean powers of bis mind to bear in a

focus of patient and uninterrupted thought

upon this system. After years of intense

study and investigation, he came to the

conclusion that the motion of the heavenly

bodies could not be so complicated and

confused as this system made it. He
found in the writings of the ancients, that

Nicetas, Heraclides and Ecphontus had

entertained the opinions that there was a

possibility of the rotation of the earth.—

Having noticed freequently, previously,

the irregularity which the system of

Ptolemy caused in the motions of the

heavenly bodies, he was led to mike more

minute investigation and research into the

records of ancient authors, for he was

now convinced that the Ptolemaic system

wase rroneous, he saw the absurdity- of the

idea, or the hypothesis that made the plan-

ets uniformly revolve around a centre.

ditFerent from the centre of their orbits.

After an elaborate historical examination,

he found that many favored his theory,

that the sun was the common centre, and

one specially to whom he gave particular

attention; and this was Martianus Ca-

pello, a Roman author of the fith century,

who placed the sun between Mars and the

moon, and made Mercury and Venus re-

volve around him as their proper centre.

Nor did he discard the opinions of Apol-

ioneus Pergaeus, who made the superior

and inferior planets revolve around the

sun, while the moon and sun revolved

arouud the earth.

Guided by these opinions, he soon

made a complete discovery of the won-

derful simplictity of the revolution of the

planetory world around the sun as their

common centre: Mercury in eigty-seven

days; Venus in two hundred and tweny-

four; the Earth three hundred and sxty-

fivsr Mars, in one year three hundred and

twenty-one; Jupiter in eleven years; Saturn

twenty-nine years. In order that hemight

be more accurate in his observations, he

constructed a quadrant with movable

radii, and also a parallitic instrument,

which had a large radius, divided into

141 4 parts, in order to form the hypothe-

nuse of a right-angle triangle, whose

sides were four feet long and divided into

1000 parts. With the aid of these in-

struments, was discovered the true sys'

tem of the universe by this immortal son

of unfortunate and ill-fated Poland.

ViR Simplex

[7b he Continued.^

Roast pig—We have always admired

Charles Lamb's account of the origin of

roast pig in China.

"Ching Ping; it seems, had sufiFered his

father's bouse to be burned down: the

out houses were burnt along with the

house, and in one of these the pigs, by
accident, were roasted to a turn. Mem-
orable were the results for all future China
and future civilization. Ping, who (like

all China besides) had hitherto eaten his

pig raw, now for the first time tasted it in

a state of torrefaction. Of course he made
his father by a part (tradition says ». leg)

of the new dish.

The father was so astoundied with the

discovery, that he burned his house down
once a year for the sake of coming at an
annual banquet of roast pig.

A curious prying sort of a fellow, one
Chong Pong, got to know of this. He also

burned down a house with a pig in it; and
had his eyes opened. The secret was ill

kept—the discovery spread—many great

conversions were made—houses were bla-

zing in every part of the Celestial Empire.
The insurence offices took the matter up.

One Ciiong Pong, detected in the very act

of -shutting up upig in his drawing room,
and then firing a train was indicled on a

charge of arson. The chief justice ofPckin
on that occasion requested an officer of the

court to hand him a piece of the roast pig,

the corpus delicti, for pure curiosity led him
to taste; but within two days after it was
observed that his lordships town house was
burned down. Inshoitall China apostatized

to the new faith! and it was not until some
centuries had passed, that a great genius

arose, who established the second era to

the history of roast pig, by showing that it

could be had without burning down a

house.

—

Jour. Cern,
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HONESTY THE BEST POLICY.

A farmer called od the late Earl Fitzwilliam to

represent to him that his crop of wheat had been

seriously injured, in a field adjoining a certain

wood, where his lordship's hounds had during

the winter frequently met to hunt. He stated

that the young wheat had been so cut up and de-

stroyed, that in some parts he could not hope for

any produce.

"Well my friend," said his lordship, "I am

aware that we have frequently met in that field,

and that we have done considerable injury; and

if you can procure an estimate of the loss you

have sustained I will repay you."

The farmer replied, that anticipating his lord-

ship's consi deration and kindness, he had reques-

ted a friend to assist him ia estimating the dam-

age, and they thought that as the crop seemed

quite destroyed, fifty pounds would not more than

repay him. The Earl immediately gave him the

money.

As the harvest, however, approached, the wheat

grew, and in those parts of the field which were

most trampled, rhecorn was strongest and most

luxuriant. The farmer wentagaiu to his lord-

ship, and being introduced, said,

"I am come, my lord, respecting the field of

wheat adjoining such a wood,"

His lordship immediately recollected the cir-

cumstance.

"Well, my friend, did uoti allow you sufficient

to remunerate you for your loss?"

"Yes, my l6rd, I find that I have sustained no

loss at all, for where the hounds had most cut up

the land the crop is the most promising, and I

have therefore brought the fifty pounds back a-

gain."

"Ah!" exclaimed the venerable earl, "this is

what I like; this is as it should be between man
and man."

He then entered into conversation with the far-

mer, asking him some questions about his family

.—how many children he had, <fec. His lordship

then went into another room, and returning pre-

sented the farmer with a cheque for one hundred

pounds, saying.

"Take care of this, and when your eldest son

is of age present it to him, and tell him the occa-

sion that produced it."

We know nor which to admire most, the hon-

esty of the farmer on the one hand, or on the

other, the benevolence and wisdom displayed by

by this illustrious man; for while doing a noble

generosity, he was handing down a lesson of in-

tegrity to another generation.—Anecdotes of the

Family.

FAT MEN.

We find in the Boston correspondence of the

Literary World, the following touch of genial

humor extracted from the^Lectures of Rev. Henry
Giles, now going through the press of Messrs.

Ticknor, Reed <fe Fields:

There is something cordial in a fat man.

—

Every body likes him and he likes every

body. Your Ishmaclites are, in truth, a bare-

boned race; a lank tribe they are—all skel-

eton and bile. Food does a fat man good;

it clings to him; it fructifies upon him; he
swells nobly out, and fills a generous space in

life. He is a living, walking minister of grati-

tude to the bounty of the earth, and the fullness

thereof; an incarnate testimony against the vani-

tiesof care;radiant manifebtation of tiie wisdojn

of good humor. A fat man, therefore almost in

virtue of being a fat man, is per se, a popular m3.n;

and commonly he deserves his popularity. In a

crowded vehicle the fattest man will ever be the

most ready to niakfroora. Indeed, he seems half

sorry for his size, lest it be in the way of others

but others would not have him less than he is;

for his humanity is usually commensurate with

his bulk. A fat man has abundance of rich jui-

ces. Tlie hinges of his system are well oiled;

the springs of his being are noiseless; and so he

goes his way rejoicing, in full contentment and

placidity * * A fat man feels his position

solid in the world; he knows that his being is

cognisable; he knows th;it he has a marked place

in the universe, ;ind that he need take no extraor-

dinary pains to advertise mankind that he is a-

mong them; he knows thatlie is in no danger of

being overlooked. Your thin man is uncertain,

and thei'efore he i.'i uneasy. He may vanish any

hour into nothing; already he is almost a shad-

ow, and hence it is that he uses such laborious

efforts to convince you of liis ctistenco: to per-

suade you that he is actually something; that he

is more than a non-entity; that he is a positive

substance as well as his corpulent fellow crea-

ture. * * * It really does take a deal of

wrong to make one actually hate a fat man; and

if we are not al'vays so cordial to a thin man as

we ought to be, a Christian charity .should take

into account the forceof prejudice which we liave

to overcome against his Minness. A fat man is

the nearest to that most perfect of figures, a

mathemathical sphere, a thin man to that most

limited of conceivable dimensions, a simple line-

A fat man is a being of harmonious volume, and

holds relations to the material universe in every

directoin; athin man has nothing but length; a

thin man, in fact, is but the contmuation of a

point.

Intellectual, Moral Powek.—What avails in-

tellectual without moral power? ^ow little does

it avail us to study theoutward world, if its great-

ness inspire no reverence of its author, if its ben.

eficence awaken nokindredlove towards our fel-

low creatures! How little does it avail us to stu-

dy history, if the past do not help us to compre-

hend the dangers and the duties of the present; if

from the sufferings of those who have gone before

us, we do not learn to suffer, and from their greaj^

and good deeds, how to act nobly ; if the develop-

ments of the human heart indifferent ages and

countries, do not give us a better knowledge of

ourselves? How little does literature benefit us,

if the sketches of life and character,the generous

sentiments, the testimony to disinterestedness

and rectitude with which it abounds, do not in-

cite and guide us to wieer, purer, and more

grateful actions? How little substantially good

do we derive from poetry and the fine arts, if the

beauty which delights the imagination does no'

warm and refine the heart, and raise us to the

love and admiration of what is fair, and perfect,

and lofty in character and life? Let our studies

be as wide as our condition will allow; but lej

this be their highest aim, to instruct us in ourdu
ty and happiness, in the perfection of our nature,

in the true use of life, in the best direction of

our powers. Then is the culture of intellect an

unmixed good; when it is sacredly used to en-

lighten the conscience to feed the flame of gen-

erous sentiment, to ditect us in our common em-
pinymcnts, to throw a grace over our couiraon

actions to make us sources of innocent cheerful-

ness and centres of holy influence, and to give

us courage, strength, stability, amidst the sudden

changes and sore temptations aud trials of life.

—Reo. Dr. Channing,

A SCENE AT A GROCERY.
The following arlicle is from n. corres-

pondent, a minister, of the Christian Ob-
server. It refers to the occurrences of a
revival at Cornersville, Giles county:

About midnight, a messenger was sent
to our lodgings, saj'ing that Mr. F., at the
at the grocery, wished to see Brother D.

—

He went, and there he found this seller of
destruction, down upon his bed, in the

deepest agony of conviction, crying for

mercy at the top of his voice. As soon
as Bro. D. spoke to hijn, "Ah! (said he,)

this is a bad place, Parson, but 1 could not

help it to Srive aiy life." And there he
lay making themost heartfelt acknowledg-
ments of his sins against God and man—
Conscience and memory, under the

energising influence of God's Spirit, made
him review his life, and reveal his secret

sins with a minuteness and particularity

truly astonishing. He even referred to his

father's death; aud repeated his dying
counsel and pious admonitions to him,
when he was almost in his infancy. He
sent for persons with whom he had bem
at enmity, and asked their forgivness,

and sought their reconciliation.

Candor, humility, deep-toned repent-

ance, and hearty stibmission, seemed to

characterise his whole deportment. The
scene produced a powerful impression on
others—(for by this time the house was
full,composed of saints and sinners)—and
after conversing with him sometime, and
praying for him, and singing some of the

songs of Zion, in this synagogue of Satan,

surrounded with the implements of death,

this individual, together with his partner

in this nefarious tniffio, and another indi-

dividual, all professed to find peace ia

believing in Jesus Christ. And thus the

gate of hell was converted into the

gate of heaven, and the place where once
was wont to be heard the blasphemies of

the wicked and the songs of the drunkard,

resounded with the oTad shouts of new
born souls, and the adoring songs of

happy Christians.

The keepers of the other grocery were
also converted afterwards, and the con-

sequence was, that the doors of both the

groceries in the place were immediately
shut, and remained so for ten days, until

the close of the meeting, when the pro-

prietors, disgusted with their occupation

disposed of their eflfects, and engaged ia

something else more laudable and bene-

ficial.

Horse Claims.— Since 1835 there have
been drawn from the treasury, through
the War Department, two hundred and
eightyfive thousand dollars for horses lost

in military service! It is understood, too,

that alarge portion of the claims, prevented
are clearly not provided for by the exist

law.

There are at present 1,498 paupers in
the New York alms house.
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THE LAST HOURS OF PROF. STUART.

The old age of Mr. Stuart honored God in illus-

trating the wealth of his YO'd. In his 67th

year he read all the tragedies of ^schylus, inere-

ly fjr the sake of illuminating the sacr?d page.

Once whoaheraiJe a cei'taiu discovery of a fact

in biblical interpretation, he could not sleep fur

tliirty-slx honrs. His solace was in the Word of

God. At his death he had formed a plan for

three years more of labor in. expounding this

revelation. It never tired him. It was his nied

itation all night. When asked whether he retai-

ned his confidence in the great system of trulhs

which he had defended, his emphatic, reply

was, "Yes." Have you any doubts with regard

to your former priuciple.s?" His answer was,

"No. I have long since learned," he said, "th.it

feelings in religious experience are deceptive.

—

I look mainly to my life for my evidence. 1

think my firstaira in life has been to glorify God,

and that I have been ready to labor and sulfer for

him."

When afflicted with severe pains he loved to

repeat the words, "wearisome days and nights

hast thou appointed unto me.'' . He had thought

of death long and carefully. He was familiar

with it. He was anxious for it. It was less even

than a Sabbath-day's Journey. When he heard the

hope expressed that his last sickness would be

unto life, and not unto death, he replied, "Unto

the glory of God, but unto death, 1 am prepared to

die." On the first of the new year, when the

storm was howling around his dwelling, he fell

asleep. Peaceful, as to a uight's repose he en-

teredon his long rest.

Afterhearing some of the most afflictive tidings

of his life, he once said, "now is life less sweet

and death less bitter." So may that venerable

matron say now that the companion of her youth

has been taken up out of her sight. Let her hon-

or God that she has been allowed to alleviate the

cares of one who has enrolled so many mission-

ariesof the Cross to translate the Bible forthe un-

tutored Indian and the learned Brahmin Let

her be thankful that she has been permitted so

to order her house that liglit has radiated from it

upon the banks of the Ilisus and the Euphrates.

Maeried—In this city, on Tuesday morning

last, by H. C. Carter. Esq., ilr. S.\MUliL Kkllow
to Mrs. Margaket Williams.

Makried—In Nashville on Wednesday even^

ing4ih ins . by Rev. Dr Lapsley, Mr. Ja.mls R.

BkCCE to M-S U. J SHlKTfOOD.

In Wa^iington City, on the 27th ult , by the

Rev. J. W. Freiich, Joh.\ W. Hogg, Esq , of Ten-

nessee, to Miss S-iEAU E. Dow.

H. G. SCOVEL,
DRIGKIST AND APOTMECARY,

NORTH SIDE OF THE PUBLIC SQUARE,
{Tnrte dours West of the NashviUe Inn,)

N^isu.l.; , To.!.K-r...i::,>

VHOL3:S.».LK AN > a T.i:i, J>H.4!/i R
IS PAINTS, Oil;. Vartii-lu- , Tnrpeniiuc:,.

JL Brii-li.'S Uru.,rs, Medicines Chnnic-Kl-, D v e

S.utt'.-. Perl'iiiiier,-, Fancy Articles, Tobacci., (jl-

.;, W,iidow (ijas-, Gla-s W an-, Pa eut

cal lid D.jii^d.Medicine-. S oiie Waiv, S:

instniMi 'iits, Wiiio !ind Liquors, excli iv<' \ for

Me.lical pnrpo,e-. Powder, Slior, Har L -ad. i^( r-

CUisioii Uap.s, Pi-lols, Fia-.k-, Slio; P.niclies,

Soda or Mineral Water, <t-c , etc , Ac in.:-;

11. D. llEEi),
WBCLHSALE AXI) RETAIL PEALKK IS

ISooUs; Sjtutio.uesy, aiid F;»;:cy Astjcie.--,

—ALSO

—

MUSICAL IS-STRUMENTS, PERFUMERY,
JEWELRY, Ac. Ac.

Aqenl for PcrioJicals and Newspapers,

East side the Square, Ml-rfkeis'bokocgh. Ti nx.

JOS. A. BOEIIiaS,
DEALER 11^

SADDLERY & HARNESS,
(ooa.VEB OF stiELBYVILLE AND CHCRCH StS.,)

Muifreesborough, Tenn.

Iflcdiciuc and Dental Surgery.
Di. E. D. WHEELER,

Office, West Side of the Public Square,

jai-ly MuiiFaEESBonouGK, Tenn.

JNO. C. SrE.VCE. JACOB B. SLAGS.

JNO. €,. SPENCE &CO.,
W'HOLESALE GROCERS,

Commission and Forwardinff Merclianis,

MlTEFEEESBOROUGH, TeN.V.

Prompt attention given to all goods consigned
totheiicare. - jel4

€ ii si 1.3'r <i & S'S'E\yA liT,

ORY GOODS MERCHANTS
EAST SIDE

' PUBLIC SQUARE,
M.I. rreesb.)rough, Teiui.

Or. Will. BI. l,yJ8e,

HAVING permanently seitled in Murfrees-
tjoro', offers his Professional services to the

citizens of ihe ti>wn and vicinity in the practice

of the vai'iou-i b.'auches of his Profession. His
office is on the so;uh side of the square, ne,\t

d'lor to Reed &, Elliott's. His residence, the one
orrne y owned by Dr. B. W. Avent.

anl7-6in

M'NAIRY, FURMAN & CO.

NEW GOODS.
THE undersigned have this day ivceived and

opened TWEN I Y PACKAGES of NEW
and FRESH GOODS, bought at low price-, and

will sell them exceedingly low, to Cash or Punc-

tual Dealers only. We will be receiving by ev

erv arrival, all the novelties iu the way of FAJS-

GY GOOD.S, that will be brought froui the Odier

Side, during the sea.^on. Cue of the firm will

remain in New York.unlil the last Sample Card

of Fancy Goods is put upon sale.

W^e mo-t respectfully ^^olicit the patronage here-

tofore so liberally exieiuied, and prouii.-e to merit

it by prompt anil polite attention to those who
may favor us. . McNAIRY, FURMAN & CO

O, SiNGTO ME OF Heaven!—The following inte-

resting auecdote was conimunicated by anoihcer

ofthe array engaged in General Taylor's division;

"While stopping at the town of Matamoras, a

number of our soldiers, as was their custom, met
together to spend their time in rude and noisy

revelry. Amid these social gathe.'ing the sound
of vocal and iustrumenial music was always

heard. Indeed, the majority of our men were ex

cellent singers; and as they came from varijus

parts of the Union, the favorite airs of each sec-

tion were soon made familiar; and tliough they

generally preferred such as wereof alightandtri-

flingcast, still they were acquainted with and
often sang, the tuires most popular with the dif-

ferent religious societies. 'I'he company towhich
•we have aUuded had been assembled some time;

the wine was flowing freely, and their hilarity

steadily increased; everything seemed to promise

them enjoyment. At this time, a soldier belon-

ging to a Southern regiment entered iheroum and
taking a seat in the midst of the company'
began singing, very deliberately, a hymn, com-
mencing, '0 sing to me of heaven!' The tune

was solemn and affecting, and the language was
moving and impressive. The strangeuess of the

circumstance at once secured the atientin of all

present, and as the singer proceeded, the effect

was striking—the liquor ceased to flow, the rude

oaths were hushed, and the sound of their merri-

ment died away, and when the last verse was con

eluded, a p'jrfuct lAlUness leigued—[he spell of

revelry hid been broken, and thj:ir anticipated

giieoies were doomed th";;3 aiagulaidy. to dis-

appointment."

Manchester DlJ Stripes, for servants V-1}'^

do Buff do do li>2

Striped 0?nabergs do 12^
3-4, 4-4 and 5 4 extra heavy Tick<,. . . 1') lo iioc

Bleached and Bro Cotton Shceliiigs. . &% i.i.

New York Mills and Waaler Twist bleMclied

low price: Cor.set Jeans, in colors- dark Madder
Prints, as low by the yard as can be bought- by

the piece—and warranted fast color.s a; lt2)..^c

Every descripiiou of Domestic Cottons at pri-

ces much le-s tlian they have been sold for four

years. McNAlRY. FURMAN & CO ,

febl2 College street, Nashville.

W. P. Mei>ANIEL & E. S. BUTLER,
TAILORS.

SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
(NKST DOOR TO JN'O. C. SPEXOE <Sj CO.'s,)

M iilree-boio', 'reiiii.

'rJJi>^. WALSH, Kesideut Dentist,
M:i. ti eeshoroH^h Tenn.

.^^^^ RooMS^Iii the New Building adjoin-

^^^^§> ingthe Methodist Church.

N. B—He has been negaged in the practice of

his profession for the last eleveu years. Char-,

ees moder.ate. .iuly26

Os'. AtoeriLatliy

HAS removed his office to Main Street, next

door to J. M. Avent, and nearly opposite

he Post Office. jann-fim

ROBT. S. NORTIICOTT,
Anc'isosjccr, asad. General Agent

F<}r the Sale of Land, Negroes, SfC.

RETURNS his sincere thanks to the c.mmu-
nity for tlie lihe:al p.atronage heretofore ex-

l''^' tended to him. and respectfully solicits a con
"

' auce of the same. He can always be found

at the Grocery S:ore of Messrs. Collier <S: Lane,

on the west side of the public square.

jail !-2m --

JAMES M. peak .

NEW AKSAKGEMEi^'r.
THE subscriber having determined lo remain

at Ihe MURFREESJOROUGU INN fur ihe

next vear, has eng i^ed the .-ervices of Mr. Hi-

ram C. C.iErLR wh . has the e.itire charge of the

the business. Mr Carter is well known iu this

community as a polite .iccommudating gentle-

man. . .

The rooms have been refitted, and no pains

will be spared to make the House equal to any

in the State.

Mr Carter is authorized to settle up the old

business of the House.
uov29-tf G. A. SUBLETTE.

G. D. CUOSTHWAIT,
GENEKAE L,.\WD AGENT,

IOWA CITY.

WILL attend to the location of Military

bountv land Warrants. His charges are

SSIO for lt)0aeres.$3 for 80 acres, S3for40 acres.

He will u.se every means to select lands which

will do to keep or sell. auglfi-'f

WILSO.W Y. JO.^ES.

JON P]S & PEAK,
U'HOLE.'i.VLE AND RETAIL DEALERS

'In Sii'ra;-, CoCiee, illolasses, Fiour,

SALT, IRON CASTINGS, WARES AND
Merchandize GencriUly,

EAST SIDE PUULIC SQUARE,
.ll'irfrpc-bornnsh, T'lni.

(OFFICE ON SHELHYVILLJi PIKE,)
?oi;r doges y^on the s.juaE£,

Jtlaifreecborou<{k, T«bd.

DYi:^G & SCOUKIKG. ^

P NIKOLAI respectfully informs the citi-

. zensof Miufreesborough and vicinty, that

he has opened a DYING and SCOURING Ef-^-

TABLISHMENT. in the basement story of Ly-

tle's Hotel, and will Dye in any cidor that may
suit the fancy, Silks, Woolen Goods, Bonnets,

Bonnet Feathers, Hats, &c ,
without injury to

the goods: colors warranted not to fade. Crape,

Shawls. Merinos, and all descriptions of goods

cleaned and dyed in superior style.

Genflemen's clothing will be cleaned and re-

paired in elegant style on the shortest notice.

Mr. N. has been engaged in the above busi-

ness for manv vears, and invites the citizins to

.i-ivehim a trial. He will insure the goods for

six msmths decSft

l"or SSeasE.

Siting year, one of the Brick

Houses south of the Female

fjan3J H. M. BURTOK.

TT'OR the en

J; Dwelling
Aoademy.
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PATRIOTISM.

Patriotism is defined the love of one's

countr_v—the psission which nim^ to serve

one's country. From this definition it is

app>iri'nt that the incen'.ive to patriotism

will be oommensura-e wi'h the blessinsfs

one expects to receive. If he can pro-

mise himself nolliinij bu'. tyranny and

.oppression, it is evi lent that obedience to

Ihws and love for institutions will be least

prominent in his ircneral deportment.

—

The galling yoke of military despotism,

by holding up submission or death as the

only altera r.ive, miy for a time chain

down the uuhi|)py victim like Prome-

theus to the rack, but the "pent, up' vir-

tues of a noble soul will finally sever the

bars of its prison house, and .actua'e the

subject to noble deeds. This is perfectly

natural, and for all that I can see of the

laws of eth'cs, is equitable and just. I'

is a question in my mind whether any

moral agent is bound to do that for which

there can be no possibility of leceiving a

reward. If, contrary to all experience, a

country loving- people could be found un-

der the gallinij oppression of a Turkish Sul-

tan, a Russian Czar, or a Spanish mon-
arch, it seems to me highly questionable

whether they would be smiled upon by
Heaven or complimented by virtuous men.

Patriotism ceases to be a virtue in the

subject when the Government for'a'^s her

God and sets at defiance His established

laws, but so long as the people rule and
the halls of legislation are uncontamina-

ted by vice, it is a high and commenda-

ble virtue.

From this view of the subject, we at

once see the weighty obligation we are

under to reverence ourins'iuuions, respect

and obey our laws, and love with ardent

aflfection the stars and stripes as they float

to the breezes emblematic of republican

principles No people under the sun have

the same cause to rejoice that the God of
nature has cast their lots in a favored land

and linked their destinies with a happy

G. ve.inment, as thi people of the United

States. Peace, prosperity, and the \ax\X'

ries of life are here equally accessible to

the industrious citizen and the Presidtn

at Washington. Titles of nobility an

unknown. The whole people are sover

eigns, and freedom with her thousarrdi

charms reigns in more than princely ma-

jesty. Here, too, woman occupies her

appropriate position as the partner ol

man's cares and sharer of his joys. She

is no longer the unhappy recipient. of* the

brutal tyranny characteristic of Oriental

nations; but free as air and mer.iy as the

lark, she may breathe out a happy life in

atloration of her God. The warmest

gra'itude should hourly ascend to the

Father of mercies for her rod* ir.ptlon, anJ

an ardent desire for her country's pros-

perity, should be her ruling passion.

—

"From the deep and ardent enthusiasm

of her soul should gush up with irresista-

ble impetuosity those o.ierfiowing streams

of thrilling emo'don which take capdve

the popular heart and ignite it with cor-

responding zeal." She should be a living

monument of patriotism and to nouri.-h

the young oak of Amencan liberty, and

strengthen it in its growth, should be the

constant effort wf her life. To effest this

is the glorious mission of patriotism. Lei

us be patriotic and our liberties are safe.

Permit me, then, to lay down Indus-

try, Frugality, Virtue, and Intelligence,

as the only basis of true patriotism.

—

"Possessed of these, no nition, with the

ordinary blessings of GoJ, can long re-

mrun enslaved." Destitute of either o

them, whatever may be Us natural advan-

tages, it must occupy a low position in

the family of nations, and ere long an

interminable series of revolution and

blood shed will roll its lava flood of mise-

ry over its sacriligious people. The pros-

perity of a nation, to no inconsiderable

extent, depends upon its wealth. Among
nations, as among individuals, much of

their influence and power may be attribu-

ted to the increased modes of production,

resulting from accumulated wealth; and,

destitute of this, it is absolutely certain

that no nation can take a high intellectual

position. Nature may shower her choic-

est blessings upon a -people— the most

alluring prospects msy bespread out be-

fore them, yet, if they use no industry

in the creation pf value, and I'rugality in

its expendiHirtJ, they will as certainly re-

main poor as if their destinies had been

cast in a desert land.

Human effort alone can elevate the con-

dition of an unhappy people. The rigid

practice of these noble virtues once ele-

vated Carthage fiom the lowest degree

of poverty, to that high and enviable na-

tional reputation that even at this day

calls forth panegyrics from the purest

hearts and most enlightened minds.

—

Who can mention the name of Hannibal

without feeling the profoundest emotions

of gratitude to the nation that produced

a man of such disinterested patriotism

and heroic valor in times of peril '? At
first we find he.-, located in the sultry

clime of the sunny South, inhabited by a

people only noted forimbecility and weak-

ni!ss, bowed down in the most degraded

idolatry, and cursed with all the woes of

penurj' and want. Persians, Greeks,

Romans and Vandals, alike asserted their

superiority, and maintained with seemin'j-

ease their assumed supremacy in the an-

gry conflict of mental battle. The blue

ilediterraneau, with all her invitations to

nautical skill, rolled on in her subh'miiy

for ages, undecked by C.irJiagenean fleets.

The productiveness of her soil was her

only bo.ist, and the imbecility of her peo-

ple rendered this unavailable. "De"rA-

ded Cai-thage'' was the scolf of the world.

Her pompous neighbor, just across the

sea, pronounced maledictions upon her

name, and with much jjleasuro prognosti-

cated lier speedy down fall. She fell not.

An angel of mercy, wl-.ile in this lowly
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conJition, tiescending from the heights of

perfect hli^s, whispered, be industrious,

be frivj-al. From this good moment "a

change c.ime over the spirit of the times,"

and b}' assiduously practicing these noble

virtues, like the eagle she rises high above

the angiy storms of an;irchy, dissension

poverty, and, poising herself in mid air,

looks down with sovereign contempt upon

her once illiberal superiors. Her wealth

now commands the admiration of the

Wi)rld, and "Envy, who, with filthy lips

and lying tongue defiles the best," at-

erapts to sully her rising Sme. Her .ac-

cursed invective, with all its insinuations;

fails. VirUie and intelligence fly to her

aid, .seize her destiny and telegraph her

fame to immortality. She rises gradually

hi "-her and liigher in the scale of patriot-

ism and moral rectitude, until her great-

ness becomes the poets theme and the
j

painters picture.

Let our refteciians upon the history of i

this people, and other reminiscences of

the past, arouse us to double energy in

the maintenance of our freedom, which,

in the language of an author, is the'only

pledge of religion, virtue and truth. Let

the outgoings of our souls be truly patri-

otic, and tlien like the poet, our thoughts

will be .sweet and liberty our theme.

"Oh, liberty! the pn^orior's pleasing drc'BTn—

The poet's muse, his passion, and his theme;

Genius is thine, and thou art funcy's nurse;

1,.1-iL withoul thee the ennoblini^ powers of ver.=e;

Heroie song fmni tliy sweet touch acquires.

In clearest"tone, tlie rapture it inspires.

Pl;iGe iflc whore winter breathes liis keenest air.

Anil I Trill sing, if liberty be there:

And I wiil siu'j at liberty's dear foet,

In Afric's turid clinie, of India's fiercest beat."

EPSILO^\

[For the CIn=;sic Union ]

MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATIOIn^S.

Ma. Editor;—Not being in the habit

of writing for the public eye, 1 feel a

delicacy in sending you this scrawl for

puhiicatioa. I am deeply concerned in

this subject, and as the future prosperity

of our Redeemer's Kingdom depetvis

grealy upon it, you inay give the follow-

ing a place in your excellent paper, if

found worthy:

In the usual professional callings of our

country men are wont to engage in, cer-

tain qualifications are prerequisite to ad

mittance to their important stations. The

vunth, whose aspirations lead him to study

jaw, is required to pursue a course, long

and arduous, even requiring years for its

accomplishment. And after he has read

and re-read Blackstone, Coke upon Lyt-

tleton, tt Id omne gmus, he must yet

mnve^ndcr the scnitir.izing eyes of ins

gapffiora, and scr.iorh, th.us testing that

he has a clear and definite knowledge of

what he professes to understand.

The medical man must know well the

minutise of the human frame—the various

compounds widi which he will have to do,

and their efi'ect upon the system of man.

This is as it should be, for were the doors

thrown wide open, these important call-

ings would soon be filled with men incom-

petent for the duties thereof.

If these qualifications are considered so

essentially necessary in the above named

professions, when the man of the bar has

only to deal with the laws of his country,

and the medical man with the laws of the

bodj-—the mortal part that must soon re-

turn to its mother dust—what should be

the attainments of the minister of the

Cross of Christ ! He has to occupy the

place of both lawyer and physician, and

that, tjp, not'va reference to matters of a

perishable nature, but in eternal tilings.

When we consider for a moment the

important station he is called u|)on to

till, and the immense value of the object

o be saved through his instrumentality,

where is there an idea in the whole range

of human thought he ought not to pos-

sess ? Look abroad over the world and

see the wickedness of men—the many

erroneous ideas now being propagated,

striking at once at the foundation of the

the Christian's hope—all of which must

be met and overthrown by the ministers

of Christ, or that religion in which we so

firmly believe, and in attestation of which

thousands have suffered martyrdom, must

feel the consequence.

That man who would be a faithful minister

of the Gospel of Peace, should thorough-

ly understand the soul-destroying systems

of the enemies of that religion Jesus died

to establish, and be ready at all times "to

contend earnestly for the faith once de-

livered to the saints." ^

The minister should be prepared to

meet the philosopher upon his own ground.

The scholar should receive in return,

Latin for Latin, Greek for Greek, Hebrew

for Hebrew, and from this source be com-

pelled to acknowledge the truth and pow-

er of God's word. By this, I do not wish

lobe understood as contending that every

one who feels it to be his duty to "preach

the unsearchable riches of Christ," should

be forced to tike a regular course in some

Literary or Theological Institution. This

I do not believe, though it certainly is the

imperative duty of- every one, who has

the opporiuniiy, to acquire a thorough

beyond a doubt in the advice he gave to

his son Timothy. He well knew the diflS'

ties through which Timothy would have

to pass in future life, and therefore tells

him "to study to show himsey a work-

man," not only a "workman," but one

"that need not be ashamed, rightly divi-

ding' the word of truth." H. B. D.

[For the Classic Union.]

TEE DEAREST MEMENTO.

"And have I no memento of the loved,

the lost ?" said a fond mother, bereaved

of her first, her infant child. "Yes, the

sweet smile with which she ever greeted

me on awaking from a quiet sleep, is faith-

fully mirrored on the tablets of memory."

The pure and innocent heart of the infant

expressed its love by a smile—language

more impressive than words of riper age

can give. It reached the mother's heart,

anti there it stamped its beautiful image

—

a memento which the stricken one cher-

ished with sacred trust.

The light of a cheerful countenance has

oft gladdened a sorrowing heart, and the

smile that bespoke a fond meeting been

dearer than words. The scenes of other

days come vividly before us, when kind

friends daily welcomed us with a smile,

and thottgh they are far from from us now,

yet their joyous countenances still shine

through the tears of departure and bless

us with their love. '-'Many tokens of affec-

tion have they profiered us, yet amongst

them all there are none that produce such

pleasurable emotions as the memento of

the the heart, pictured in a smile. Time

and distance have no power to lessen the

thrin of joy that arises at the memory of

soul-lit eyes, that ever looked so kindly

upon us. They were not the false smiles

of the face—they were the outgushings

of the heart.

Yet another has lavished smiles upon

us—far back in the sunny days of child-

hood—when as yet our young hearts

little of the joy or grief that was in store

for us—when sunshine and happy faces

made all seem glad and us to rejoice:

—

she who watched with tenderest care and

solicitude, our first joys and sorrows, has

imprinted a smile upon the then unwrit-

ten leaves of our hearts, and kindled

affections there that cannot die. Though

she has long since teft us to struggle on

through life unaided by her presence, yet

the smile, the love that awakened our first

emotions, are with us ever—they encour-

age us in hours of sadness, and bless us
education.

i .

-
» i e q

I'aul, to my mind, placed this matter
;

m hour? of happmess. b. b
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THE ATPIEIST REBUKED. -
|

A Correspondent af tha Cliristaiii In-j

telligencer relates the followinj scene,

which occurred in Kentucky last sumrner.
|

It was the close of the Sabbath, and there i

had been no public worship in the village

where the writer tarried.

After the darkness had come on, and

the crowds began gradually to desert the

streets, I bent my steps towards the woods,
j

for the forest is to me always the fitte'stj

temple of thought.

I had rambled for some time, when,

from between the dark trunks of the

tree, a light burst upon my vision, andj

presently I heard the accents of a voice

apparently engaged in vehement excla-

mation. Hoping that I had at last found

some in that place who worshipped God,

I pressed forv,'ard through the underbrush,

and stood within the woodland meeting-

house. It was a wild, yet lovely scene;

a grand old hall, roofted with heavens

arch, carpeted with green grass, and col-

umned wiih massive oaks. A pulpit made

by felling trees, and forming a breast-

work, with their trunks, with a rough

board for a desk, was ligiited up by two

large flickering torches. Rude seats had

been ranged in rows before this singular

rostrum, and upon them were seated be-

tween one and two hundred dimly seen

forms.

But my eyes' very ^oon yielded to the

horror which my ears took in. A young

man was haranguing the assembly in a

flippant style, in defence of infidelity, and

in the exhibition of apparent inconsisten-

cies in the Scriptures; and ihough he on-

ly rehersed the stale and sophictical ob-

jections of all free-thinkers, and reminded

me of a child levelling his little arrows at

the Alps, most of his auditors seemed

pleased, and the rest quite unconcerned.

He had almost concluded when I arrived,

and I had not been there many minutes

before the silly wretch, vain of the ap-

plause elicited, took his seat in a conspic-

uous place upon the platform, and looked

around him with an air of perfect triumph.

I was hesitating whether toleave the

spot, or to endeavor, in my feeble way, to

counteract the effects of his words, when a

form arose in an obcure corner of the

camp-ground, ar.d asked to be heard for

one ir:oment. It was an old, gray-haired

nia-n, who leaned upon a staff. He spoke

much as follows. I recollect his very

words. The simple eloquence of his man-

ner, and the attendant circumstances,

have ineffaccably stamped them upon my
memory;

"My dear neighbors, I have lived a

ffroat jnany years in. your midst. My
form has gradually bowed, and my looks

have b^en bleeohing before the effects oE

seventy winters; and you will, 'I know,

hear nie.

"Out in tI-«iteopse, which is now light-

ed up by the pale moonbeams, I burried

two hardy, noble sons, and yet that spot

is to me the pleasantest place upon this

blessed, beautiful earth; for thence wen;

up two sainted spirits to the abodes of

everlasting jny— yes, to that heaven

which yon Rcofter affects to deride. iSut

though his wicked soul cannot rea'iair

such a place as heaven, I will show you

that there is a world which he not only

conceives of, but which in liis secret soul

he believes and fears.

'•Yua all kifow the catcract, whi.di is

even now sending its sullen whisper

through these leafy woods. I stood but a

few days ago upon the brink of the swift-

ly flowing river, just above where it casts

itself headlar.g from the precipice. I

noticed suddenly a skiff, containing a sin-

gle man, shot out fiom the opposite shore

and prepare to cross. Just as he had at-

tained the middle of the stream, one of

liis ores broke, and the other was jerked

from his grasp. I shall never foget the

look of agony whioli convulsed his face

when he saw that all his supports were

gone, and that the boat was rushing down

towards the fatal cataract. At first, loud

calls for help aw'oke the mountain echoes

for miles around. He did not see me.

—

Think you that he recked then of the body

merely, which would be mangled by the

foaming rocks beneath him? No; consci-

ence which lives the most when nearest

death, had baen quickened. The river

flowed swifter and swifter, and the whirl-

ing eddies caught him and tossed his

light bark in silence from one to the oth-

er, but onward and onward.

"Soon the cries of agony wi're over,

and he fell upon his knees within the boat,

andtheiehe prayed. 0, what burning

words, what ravings of terror, what

promises for the future, what reproaches

for the past were shrieked to heaven!

"Just then I succeeded in obtaining

help and attractmg his attention; and he

who had been within one short momentof
eternity, stood sa.''e again upon the shore.

"That man sits there. Yes, he who
had prayed when God's strong hand was

hurrying him on to eternity, is here curs-

ing and denying the very Being whom he
then acknowledge I, and who saved his

vile life."

Every eyevtas turned towards the first

speaker; and that countenance will haunt

me while! live. Paleastiie moonbeams

in whose lustre he sat, his eyes turned in

fearful gaze to the sky. hi-- hands clenclied,

he had risen to his feet, and stood for one

moment, then breaking through thethrong,

he disappeared in the forest. A thrill of

fear and a cry of horror ran through the

assembly, as they sat an instant ch.untd

to the spot. Then dispersing, tlie old

man and myself were left aione. I clasp-

ed his venerable hand, and our tears and

thanksgivings flowed out in upison.

i WrrOHCRA-TT Of WOilKN.
1 I want to tell you a fccrei. The way
'

to make yourseii' pleasing tc otliers is

I to show that you care for them. The whole

!
world is like the miller of Mmstield, "who

I cares for no body- no, not be—because

no body caies for him," And the whoic

world will serve you so if you give theiii

the same cause. Let evevy one, therefore,

see that you do'carc for them, by showing

them what Sterne so happily calls ' the

small, sweet courtesies m which there is

no parade, whose voice is so sail to pleat e,

and which raanifesl themselves by ttnd( r

and aft'eciionate looks, and little acts and

attentions—giving oth( rs the preference

in every little enjojmeni at the table, in

the field, walking, sitting or standing."

This is the spirit that gives to yeur time of

life and to your sex their sweetest charms.

It constitu'tes the sum total of all the

witchcraft of women. Let the world see

that you first care is for your.-.eif,^ and you

will create the solitude of the Upas tri-e

around you, in the same way, by the em-

anation of a poison which kills all the juice

of aftection in its neighborhood. Such i\

g'rl may be admired tor her understanding

and accomplishments, but she will nevtr

be beloved. The seed of love can never

grow but under the warm and genlle in-

lluence of kind feelings and affectionate

manners. Vivacity goes a great way in

joung persons. It calls attendon to her

who displays it, and it it then be found

associated with a generous sensibility, its

e.xecudon is irresistible. On the contrary ,

ifitbefoundin alliance with a cold, haugh-

ty, selfish heart, it produces no further ef-

fect except an adverse one- Attend to

this my da!/ghter. It flows from a heart

that feels for you all a parent can feel, and

not without the hope which constitutes the

parent's highest liappi^ess. May God
prtoect and bless you.— H'm. IViit to /<is

Daughter.

^ST The t.nxes are indeed, heavy

—

said Dr. Franklin on one occasion—and if

those laid on by the government- were the

only ones we had to pay, we might more
easily di^-charge ihcn-i; but we have many
others, and much more urie\ious to .some

of us. We ari tii.xed mice as much by

our Idleness, three tiints as much bv our

Pride, and four times as much by our Fol-

ly; ancl from these the commissioners c, n-

not ease or delivt-r us by allowing ai.y

dbattn-cntl
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"THE PHILOSOPHY OF DISCOVERT."

An Address delivered befors the Hermean and Pin

Sljini S)iisties of th-.' UitisL-rntbi of Missisnppi,

at Oxford, on i'lenthjali/, 1S51, by Rev. \Vm

Carey Grave, President. of the Baptist Fmnalc

College, Hernando.

[OOXCLUDEn.]

31. The Philosophy of Dlscoverp devel-

oped in S-ien:e.—Geology comrrienoes a

surperfioirtl survey of the eartli's surface,

and the mountain's brow, a.nd at length

traces a way through numberless strata

to eternal masses of solid rock, or internal

tires. Mineralogy inspects at first the

simple pebble of the brook, and stretches

onward its pursuit until by crucible and

retort it has discovered the precious gold,

the glittering diamond, or the unspeaka-

bly splendid Koh-i-nour. Botany starts

with grains, fruits and edible grasses,

learning their use.i or qualities, and reach-

es, at last the perfection of the classifica-

tion of Jessieu or L'nnEeus. Cliemistry

scrutinizes in its infancy the elements of

"Fire, Air, Earth and Water," the alpha-

bet of gases and fluids, and increases in

importance until every department of na-

ture is analyzed, and the impure separated

from the pure. Natural history finds its-

elf, in its early existence, astonished by

mammoths and elephants, and continues

its researches until its high priests have

learned a class for every order, genus, or

species of living beings in earth, air, and

water. Physiology sees in man at his

creation a being fearfully and wonderfully

made, and is aroused to a study of his

constitution, and progresses in the inquiry

until each tissue, nerve, muscle, sinew,

bone, artery and joint are seen to com-

prise a wonderful m.-ichine—repeated in

the myriads of beings destined to live

from the creation to the judgment.

—

Mathematics is satisfied, iu its unstudied

years, with axioms, parallels, straight

lines, planes, squaies and solids, and yet

e'retches on its majestic course until v,'ith

Biot, Boucharlat, Lacroix, Legendre and

Madame Somerville, by the aid of the

Calculus, it pries into the celestial arcana

and calculates the mea.sure of the planets-

orbits. Natural philosophy is satisfied

in the times of Archimedes with a knowl-

edge of the mechanical powers; and prog-

resses onward until every law of motion

and every principle of gravity, hydro-

statics, hydraulics, pneumatics, acoustics,

electricity, magnetism, and optics, have

been demonstrated and clearly proved.

Physical science, once a child, is now

fast appro.xlmatiug the proportions, char-

acteristics, dignity and honors of a ripe

and vigorous manhood. With these de-

velopments of science, civilizatioa has

fast grown to power and utility, and hu-

man intelligence has been greatly expand-

ed. "Is it," says Quizot, (History of

Civilization, p. 31,) "for the improve-

ment of the social condition—for the me-

lioration of his existence upon the earth,

that man fully developes himself—his

mind, his faculties, his sentiments, his

ideas, his whole being ?" One of the

greatest . philosophers and most distin-

guished men of tlie present age, has re-

solved this question at least, according to

his own conviction. The following are

his words: "Human societies are born,

live and die upon the earth; there they

accomplish their destinies. But they con-

tain not the whole man. After his en-

gagement to society, there still remains

in him the more noble part of his nature

—those high faculties by which he ele-

vates himself to God, to a future life and

to the unknown blessings of an invisible

world. We, individuals, each with a

separate and distinct existence, with an

identical person, we, truly being endowed

with immortality, have a higher destiny

than that of States."* States perish

—

man never; man is immortal—empires

transitory; hence the superiority of indi-

viduals over perishing governments.

4th. The PMlosojyhy of Discovery ex-

hibited in Art.—I use the terra art in this

connexion, in the sense of aesthetics,

which Webster defines, "the theory or

philosophy of taste; the science of the

beautiful, or that which treats of the prin-

ciples of belles letters and fine arts."

—

The world of taste is bounded by no mean

and grovelling conceptions of sensual en-

joyment. It is not innate, but is a seed

of precious growth which increases and

becomes more valuable in cultivation.

—

The drama starts into life with coarse ac-

tors, aud wends its way along a mazy

labyrinth, through the changes of human

nature, until Shakspeare, Massinger, Bul-

wer and TalfourJ, present us the purest

embodiments of personification. Music,

heavenly maid when young, was dis-

coursed in the harmonies of the spheres

and the carol of birds, and still grows

until its power over the feelings, passions

and sentiments, a Parodi and the Jenny

Li7id, have amazed the world in the tri-

umph of their art. Infant man of yore,

chalked his shadow on the ground, or

daubed an image of mud together, to com-

memorate his figure. Mature man ap-

points Zampieri and Corregio, Raphael

*Opiiyion de Royer C.illard, sur le projet de

luf aa sacrileg-M, p. V et 17.

and West, to trace man, and human scenes

upon canvass. The boy-man chisels an

idol out of wood or stone; cultivated man
appoints Canova and Thorwalsden, Power

or Grenough, to present the divine form

of woman, the noble proportions of man,

in stone or marble, with every muscle,

vein, feature and lineament. Ere man
has learned the arts of refined life, he

knows but one grand temple whose cano-

py is the skies, whose tapestry is the

beetling crag, the towering mountain, the

rippling brook, and nature's variegated

foliage. in the course of time, the

Athenian mason and the Corinthian archi-

tect adorn their ancient classic cities with

the Parthenon and the temple of Minerva,

and Rome borrows their untold grandeur,

for its matchless Coliseum. Thus rapidly

has the world advanced in art, until hu-

manity has assumed new graces—life new

joys—^liuman intercourse new attributes

and laws, and earthly existence the polish

of an incalculably refined education. It

may be our vanity which leads us to claim

for our age and race such superiority over

all past ages and races. Let the contrasts

of an imagined scene sustain my positions.

In the year 70 B. C. there lived one

whose vast ambition begirt the earth

—

he had climbed every step of fame's lad-

der, and with uplifted foot was about to

place himself upon its last eternal round.

From his giddy height he surveyed an-

cient men and scenes: Cicero, the orator,

Pompey, the great, Cleopatra, the beauti-

ful, Antony, the eloquent, and Brutus,

the assassin. Below him, he gazes upon

a city, the mistress of universal empire;

not far distant, the Mediterranean and the

Adriatic, whose shores are peopled with

the living specimens of earthly pomp. It

was the Augustan era of letters. The

lio-ht of poetry reflected from the "blind

old man of Scio's rocky isle," had dawn-

ed upon Virgil, and the -<Eneid graced the

world of letters. History, poetry, phi-

losophy, and oratory, were all in high

perfection; but still, man clings to bow,

shield and buckler for defence and con-

quest—to the /Coasting boat for travel

—

to beasts of burden for the only means of

conveyance. Imagine that mighty man,

great Julius Cassar, to have slept, on that

lofty pinnacle, through near nineteen cen-

turies, and just to have awaked, to learn

that a spiritual prince occupies the ama-

zino- height which once filled the eye of

his ambition—that an iron horse with sin-

ews of steel, and fed by fire, on a track of

iron, courses, with wild fury and immense

rapidity, from capital (o capital, and
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through mountain gorges, in every quar-

ter of the civilized world; that a vapor

produced by fire and water drives a wood-

en wheel propelling a mighty sea vessel

over thousands of ocean's miles; that the

suu paints likenesses, and the lightning

has turned news-carrier—what amaze-

ment would fill great Csesar's counten-

ance ! Great as thou wert, noble con-

queror ! when Gaul and Africa submitted

to thy conquering legions, the child of the

age of Discovery is now thy superior

—

he, the man, and thou, the infant. "The

immense progress of society is evident,

—

the condition of man, comp-ired with

what it has been, is easy and just. In

thinking of our ancestors, we may almost

apply to ourselves the verses of Lucretius:

"Suive mari raagno.t mbantibus fflquora ventis,

E terra maTiuum aUerius spectare laborem."

Without any degree of pride, we may, as

Sthenelusis made to do in Homer,

"Return thanks to God that we are infi-

nitely better than our fathers."

5th. The Philosophy of Discovery is

manifested in Letters.—The poetry of the

ante-diluvian world was simple. Indeed

man's first language was poetical—God's

first recorded command, "Let lightbe, and

light was," was the sublimest height of

poetry. From that period to the present,

through all the changes, from Pastoral

songs, Scandiniavian odes, classic poems,

and religious epics, intellect has advanced.

Invention has been successfully taxed,

and mind, in "a fine phrenzy rolling,"

has coined the most beautiful images otit

of the solid structures of tnith. Fiction

has also improved in its modes of expres-

sion. When man was superstitious, the

stories of Jack the giant killer, the forty

thieves, or Rinaldo Rinaldini, satisfied the

appetite for fables; but as man has en-

larged his reasoning powers and contem-

plated a vaster scope of geographical ter-

ritory, Ivanhoe and the Pirate, The Last

Days of Pompeii and Eugene Aram,
Vanity Fair and David Copperfield, can

hardly satisfy his Leviathan maw.
Strabo and Herodotuf once had mas-

tered and swayed the fijid of history.

—

Yet Gibbon and Hume followed and be-

came masters of philosophic history, but

it was reserved for the genius of discove

ry in the person of Macaulay to give us

the first full presentment of picture, poeti-

cal, and dramatic history, in which the

actors and actresses appear and disappear

upon the stage, like living players on the

great stage of life. For Macaulay was

reserved the high honor of discovering

the true elements of essay writing, and

the proper materials for correct, impres-

sive, pleasing and truthful history. Hence

it is manifest that in all the depp.rtments

of science, art and letters, new discove-

ries have been made, showing that specu-

lation commences the journey of discove-

ry—invention leads the waj-—^analogy

confirms the steps—induction urges stea-

dier and more rapid movements, and hope

secures the spirit against despair and dis

appointment.

And shall there not be many other

manifestations of genius ? Will not other

Republics arise all over the world, de-

monstrating the genius to be free ? Will

not the bird of song light on many an-

other Homer, Virgil, Milton and Byron ?

Will not the mantle of philosophy fall on

other Bacons, Newtons, Fultons, and

Morses ? Will not the inspiration of ora-

tory swell the great hearts of other Hen-

rys^ Calhouns, Prestons, Websters, Clays,

Prentisses and MoDuffies? Wliy may
we not hope for another Iliad, another

Paradise Lost, and another Pilgrims'

Progress? Under such a government,

will) such a heritage, with so noble sfiene-

ry, and with so many stirring and startling

to weave into another story, it is impos-

sible to estimate to what height of sub-

limity the human mind can attain in this

great coui^ry. To you young gentle-

men of the Hermean and Phi Sigma So-

cieties, will in a great measure be commit-

ted the future destiny of the great Repub-

lic of letters. Whatever changes may
come over this Republic, and wherever

Mississippi may be, God irant that she

may ever be true to her place in the great

Republic of letters. With you, the age

of discovery may culminate and wane,

and pass into oblivion, or it may advance,

grow in importance, furnish higher testi-

monials of inspired genius, and benefit

the whole race of man. A bright future

is before you— I can almost say, "I would

I were a boy again."

In this world of progress; young gen-

tlemen, there have been many advances

on our early history. Less than four

years ago the grave proposi.ion, in the

hearing of some present, was made in the

halls of our State Legislature, to change

the object of your University buildings

into an asylum for lunatic-s. And the ar-

gument in its favor was, that the people's

money should be spent in the education

of the masses; but this institution has de-

monstrated Us necessity, and is fostering,

so far as its ability extends, the philan-

thropic system of common schojls, which

sooner or Inter is destined to exert an in-

fluence, and dispense benefits throughout

our State. Upon those of yoti who have A
this day received the high honor of gradu-

ation, much will depend to sustain the ele-

vated character which your Alma Mater

has assumed. Identified as are all my
interests with Mississippi, I cannot but take

interest in all its institutions, and I was

gratified to hear the pointed and energetic

remarks of your President this day in fa-

vor of State interests. May I commend
to your notice, ere I close, another cause,

no less important, no less dear to every

patriot, no less dear to- every parent, the

cause of female education. Much has

been said of the glory and virtues of fe-

male character, but nothing of female

education, as I love woman let me "be to

her faults a little blind, and to her virtues

very kin'd."

The spirit of discovery has demonstra-

ted that woman must be educated. Edu-
cated, I say—nofvarnished, nor painted.

She must be trained to accurate, precise

and vigorous thought, to maintain logical

processes of reason, while, at the same

time, every grace and perfection of Paris,

or London, or Rome, may be bestowed

upon her to polish her manners and rtline

her speech. Thus prepared to bless and

to be blessed, I add: Gwi bless her—I cjm-

men.d her to your hearts. In the quality

of her education wo.nan should st^nd on

the level with man, or how can she be his

fitting companion? Woman may out-

shine Venus De Medicis in physical beau-

ty; the lofty brow, the waving tresses of

raven hair, the lustrous eye, the classic-

mouth, the Grecian figure, may all lend

her charnrs, but if she be ignorant, of
how much more value are her fascinations
than the glistening; perishable dew-diop
of the morning?

Let our yoiing men and women both be
educated. Let virtue and knowledije,
philosophy and religion, all be instilh-d

into their minds, and there can be no esti-

mate to bold or enthusiastic of the proba-
'ule career of our State and generation.

In the humble hope that it may be ahva-vs
what it is, and a thousand fold morf pro",s-

perous in education and intelligence, nViovr

me to conclu.le in the language of &a
American poet;

"Our country 1
—

'tis a glorious land!
With broad arnn stretched from nhore to shore.
The proud Pacific chafeB her strand,
She hears the d'ark Atlantic's roar;
And uuturod oa her ample brc>a.it,

Ho-w many a goodiy prospect hen
In nature's wildest sraudeur drest,
Saamell'd wiiJi her lovel est dyea.

Great God! wa thank thee (nr this homo,—
Thi.? bouuteous birrhiand of the frpo;
Where wanderers from afar may come.
And breaAe the air of libertyl
Still may her floirers un'raiiiplcd Bpriog,
Her harvests wave, her C'ties rise;

And yet till Time shall fold his wing,
Remain Earth's loveiii?*:! pnrodii.e!"
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"THERJi TUiiY CRUOIFIED HIJI." I tim was uplifted on his cross, oh, what ag-

Cbi-istian, I iuviie you to accompany me
,

ony shot along every hmb and nerve!

to Citlvary. B.-huU us, then, on our way
j

Look, christian! See by whatsufferings

to ihe place wh^-re "they cruciiied liim.'— k''}' salvation was purchased; see where it

We are sianding by '-'Pilate's Gate," in the was purchased.
*

midst of a vast. rauUituJe. A deep raur- Do you love that Redeemer? Do ycu

mnr, and soon a disiant shout is heard, ar.d, !
serve him as one bouglit • by his precious

rolling along the crowd, at length reaches
j

blood should sei-ve him? Are-you olten

us; ills the cry. "he is condemned! ' All
\

in spirit at the place where they crucified

lUe streets are full of excited spectators, |

l>m? Do you ever neglect^to come around

and the crowd presses toward the gate
^

At len^rth the "Rom.n band" in full armor ;

penitence no sigh to ofTer here? Has faith

flow at God's right hand for evermore

—

not fleshly, not fleeting, not dependent up-

on anything created, nor aSected by any

destruclien or alteration of material ele-

ments; iut pure, spiritual, sublime eternal.

Nothingl)ut prayer can have this influence.

It is commended, therefore, by its exalted

and ennobling efficacy.

—

Prof. S. F.

Smith.
.

HTFOCRITE, A MESSAGE FROJI GOD
UKTO THEE.his table to commemorate his love?

'^''''^^^^1 There is no conduct in the sight of God

iT.seen" ellinga'ongthe street, followed
j

no ^"^7 'o do here, -hope no need of
j

j^Q,gi,^tg[„ni,,,n ^o„,.g_ You profess to

by an excited\nd Tager crowd of men,
|

strength? If there is a place where Jesus
| ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^ .^^^ ^^^j.^ .^^ onward

women, and children." Vvithin the closed
j

feels most keenly the wound, -it is to be era-
! g,,^„, ^f ..^,,,j^t you do not inwardly pro-

fik-s of the soldiery, attend by their crysJ cified ikere by the neglect of his professed
j

j,^^^^_ y^,, ^^^^ ^jf^,^ 1^^^ ^^^^ ^_^^ ^j^^

ses, are, "the condemned," three in num- followers. Will you convert your ingrati-^
j

^]^^,_ you pray, but only "to be seen of

t! em bea.- the marks of guilt itude into a spear, and thrust it into his ]

'j^^^.^.. You attend ordinances, but mere-ber.
said

and crime in their countenances. With
j

side iA«r?.? How often may it be

flushed and h.-ggard faces, th.>y stride a- his P^fessed children, '•there /,% cucified

long without dirficiil y under their crosses,
j

him!'—.V: Y. Recorder.

bu. the other—-how shall I describe him?-

Hii couuoenance is meek, but oh, how

braised and swollen! His back is plough-

ed in furrows by the scourge, and deep in

them settles the. rough cross, sprinkling

with warm b'ood the pith along which he

wearily treads.

He staggers, he faints, as he passed the

gate of the city. A substi:ute is speedily

found to bear hi- cross, and the merciless

soldiers, indignant at the delay, hurry him

along with bru!,;-il blows. They have reach-

ed a spot infamous to Jew and Roman

—

'•Golj-jtia:'-—horrid "Golgotha," where

the siralis of crimnals bleached in the sun;

'•there they crucified him." Taere where

murderers expiattd their crimes, who e

bones lay u^ibu.ied, and unworthy of a

I'rave, </(.P/'«they cruclflcd "the Lord, of glo-

ry," the Lamboi (lol. There, where de-

(x-pVv, vvas out.ra.jc-d; where pity was a

ciiiiie, where thv-Jew shrunk with abhor-

ly to deceive. As to secret communion

with God—true spiriuality of mind—real

mortincation ot sin—and genuine love to

Christ—you are an utter stranger to them.
EK-N'OBLIXG lJ7FLUE?f JE OF FR-^YER. Ah ! is it nothing thus to act the 'part of

Prayer is a conversation with God. Bv -^ deceiver ? You may think this a small

„ ., /• 1 41. 1 ' T, /.matter, but what says the Lord ? "Woe
means of It, we feel that we are brought , ., ,, , r , i- , .l ,'^ unto ihern that sce/c to raue their cormsel
into his presence, and-we experience the Vfyom the Lord, and their works are in the

sanitising in fluence of a station so near rft^-X-. and they say, who seelh vs? who

the throne. Every one who is accustomed ftnoweth us?" You have contrived, it

to have intecoiirsc with the learned, the

generous, the holy among men, feels the

efiiiient influence of that intercourse upon

his whole character. He becomes, through

it, a different man from what he\jtherwise

%vou!d be. But if such an influence comes

from intercourse with men much more may

we expect a greater and a grander from in-

tercourse widi God. xVnd such we find,

in truth, to be the influence springing from

prayer. It takes men oEf from the lower

pursuits of earth It breaks up the influ-

ence springing from that which is mean,

and low created. It lifts us upward, and

directs our spirit heavenward. It associ-

ates us with God and the glovious Fpirits

r.-uce from the afcursfd spot, and gathered i ^j. „^^ ^.^^.^ j^ ^i,.^^^,^ q^,. j^j^.j^g^ ^pj,.;^ ^f

up his robes, k-,t Iji- be defiled; there they i

^j,_,^ ^^,^,^^,_ developing and training that

,ra.ified liirn. Behi;kl him!
.

-
\-^^, whii-li weare akin to angels and to God.

Tiie-y first striped him of all his gar-
. It dig-nifies the soul, which spurns the low-

inents; and ibis vv.is u(/ne by no gen'Je i er for this higher Tntercourse and commu-

h:-.nds, but by those whose business was Lion. We all bear the image of the earth-

butohery and b'.ood. He stands before
j
]y. but by this employment we vindicate

them, tuifering the shame of ah abhorred i our title to the image of the heavenly.

—

n tkcdness; but yet "despising the shame.'^
| Prayer, by its enlightened power, takes off

They seize him roughly by his feet and
j

the appirent value of eardi, setting it in
|

o|.

the cross. No care i^s proper place in our estimation and oar
hands, and lay him on

\ trtk.-ntDlay that scared and bleeding aixection,

back gconv on t-he wood. Each unresist-

ing hand is streched along the cros-sbeam,

and fastened with the nail. And those

blessed feet, vet fra.ijrant with the ointment

with which ;he p n t nt anointed uicm, are

pli,«ed to iiie wo.jd. An 1 when the vie- '
feasts u.= upon the rivers of pleasure which

It reveals to us that which h

a higher and more lasting worth. Instead

of leavinT us to dwell.satisfied among the

becn-arly elements of the world, and to

drink happiness from its turbid streams, it

sets us to dwell before the throne, and

maybe, to cheat 5'oiir fellow-men, and
falsely to obtain their estcira, but how
little is this to be valued, when in God's
word it is written, "The hope of the hypo-

crite shall perish?" Perhaps you have
succeeded in lulling conscience so fast

asleep, that you obtain something like

peace, but have you forgotten the word of

the Lord, "The joy <f the hypocrite is but

for a rnomei.t."

And what do you gain even now bj- your
hypocrisy ? The world hates you because

you profess to love God; and God hates

you because it is but a profession. It has

been well said of you, that you are a

miserable traitor in 6-^q\-^ way. You be-

tray Christ for the world's s^ike, and the

world for Christ's sake, and yourself for

sin and Satan's sake.

And that you m;iy see how heinous is

your guilt, think of the evil you are doing.

You are putting a staff in the hands of

the worldling with which to beat the

saints ! You are giving occasion to the

enemies of the Lord to blaspheme. You
are casti:ig dishonor on the Christian pro-

fession, and are putting a stumbling block

in the v.-ay of the weak. ! wretched

sinner, can j'ou think of all this, and yet

remain anotlier hour a hypocrite? Can
you still go on hiding your sin in the face

of God's solemn warning, "Wkoio Iddeih

i sin shall not prosper ?"

Nay, even now, tear off the mantle of

deceit; confess fully to the Lord your hein-

ous sin; wash without delay in the fountain

of Christ's blood; and plead for the Holy
Spirit, that, by your whole future life, you

may testif)' obedience to God's command
in laying aside "oil malice, all guile, and

HYPOCRISIES, and envies, and all evil speak-

%.'
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FAUXTS OF EARLY EDTJCATION.

Daring a visit to friend in the country,

I WIS enjoying a walk in liis garden before

breakfast on a delightful morning in June,

when my attention was suddenly arrested

by the pensive attitude of a little boy, the

son of my host, whom I observed standing

before a rose-bush, which he appeared to

contemplated with much dissatisfaetion.

I inquired what had attracted him to this

particular rose-bush, which presented but

a forlorn apperance when compared with

i'.s more blooming companions. Ke rplie-

ed: "This rosebush is my oi/.',>2, father gave

it to me in the spring, and prorais-ed that

no one else should tou:h it, I have taken

great pains with it: and as it was covered

with beautiful roses lastsummar, I hoped

to have many fine bouquets from it; but

all my care and watching have been use-

less: I see I shall not have one full-blown

rose after all,"

"And yet," said I, "it appears to be as

healty as any other bush in the garden:

tell me what you have done for it,—as

you say it has cost you so mich pains?"

After watching it for some time, he re-

phed, "I discovered a very great number

©f small buds, but they were almost con-

cealed by the leaves which grew so thickly;

I therefore cleared away the greater part

of these, and my little buds then looked

very well. I now found, as I watched

them, that though they grew larged every

day, the green out side continued so hard,

that I thought it impossible for ihe deliexte

rose-leaves to force their way oat; I there-

fore picked them open, but the pale, shriv-

elled blossoms which I found within nev-

er improved, bat died one a.''ter another.

Yesterday morning I discovered one bud

which the leaves had till then hidden from

me, and which was actually streaked

with the beautiful red of the flower con-

fined in it. I carefully opened and loos-

ened it, in the hope that the warm sun

would help it to bloom: my first thought

this morning was of the pleasure I should

liave in gathering ray one precious bud

for mother—but look at it now!"

The withered, discloured petals to which

the child thus directed my eye did indeed

present but a melancholy appearance, and

I now understood the cause of the looks

of disappointmeut which had at first at-

tracted my attention. I explained to the

zealous little gardener the mischief which

he had unintentionally done by removing

the leaves and. calyx with which nature

had covered and enclosed the flower un-

til all its beauties should be ready for full

dcyelopement; aud having pointed out to

him some buds which had escaped his

care, I left him full of hope that, by wait-

ing patiently for nature to accomplish her

own work, he might yet have a bcu'iuct, o"

his own roses to present to his mother.

As I pursued my walk, it occurred to I

me that this .childish incident suggested
]

an answer to the question asked by Dr.-;

Johnson, "What becomes of all the i

bright children?" Too often, it- is to be

feared, are the precious human buds sac- L

riS'ied to the same mistaken zeal .that led

to the dastruction of the roses which h^d

been expected wi^h so much pleasure by

their little owner. Perhaps a few hints

suggested—not by fanciful theory, but by

practical experience in the mental training

of children—^may help to to rescue some

little ones from the blightening inSuence

to which they are too often exposed.

The laws by whch the physicial devel-

opment of every infant, dai'ing the earli-

est period of its existence, is regulated,

seem to afiord a striking lesson by the

analogy they bear to those laws on which

the subsequent mental development de-

pends; and by th; wise arrangement of an

I

ever kind Providence, this lesson is made

immediately to precede the period daring

which it should be carried into practice,

—

On the babe's first entrance inio the world,

it must be fed only wi'h food suitable to

its delicate organs of digestion,' on this

depends its healthful growth, and likewise

the garduiid strengthening of those or-

gans. Its senses must at first be acted up-

on very gently: too strong a light, or too

loud a noise, may impariis sight or hear-

ing for life.

Tlie little limbs of a young i'.ifant must

not be allowed to support the body before

Ihey have acquired firmness sufficient for

that task, otherwise they will become de-

formed, and the whole system wheakened;

and la«t, fresh and pure air must be con-

stantly inhaled by the lungs, in order that

they may supply vigor to the whole frame.

!
All enlin'htened parents are acquainted

I

o I 1

!
with these laws of nature, and generally

act on them; but when, owing to judicious

;
management, their children emerge from

babyhood in full enjoyment of all the an-

imal organs, and with muscles and sinews

growing firmer every day in consequence

of the exercise which their little owners

delight in given them is the same judicious

maimgemeni exienJed to the mtnd , of

which the body which has been so care-

fully nourished, is only the outer case?

—

In too many cases it is not. Too often the

tender mind is loaded with information

which, cmisc'^ucntlj. cannot nourish it.

—
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The mnntiil faculties, instead of being

gradually exercised, ^re ovewhelmed;

parents v,ho would check with di-pleasure

the effort of a nurse frho sh( uld attempt

to make their infast loalk at to early a pe-

riod, are .ready eagerly to embrace aiiv

system of so-called education which of-

fers to do the same violence to the intellect;

forgeling that distortion of mind is nt least

as much to be dreaded as that of body,

while the motives held out to eiibourage

the little victims are not calculated to pro-

duce a moral atmosphere conducive either

to good or areat mental .titainments.

The Yeak 1352;—In January there

were five Thursdays, Fridays and Satur-

days.

ii^ February there were five Sundays. .

In May there are five Saturdays, Sun-

days and Mondays.
In June there are five Tuesdays and

Wednesdays.
In July there are five Thursdays, Fri-

days and Saturdays.

In September thc-re are five Wednesdays
and Tliursdays.

In October there are five Fridays, Sat-

urdays and Sundays.

In November there are five Mondays and

Tuesdays.

In December ihore are five Vrednesdny,

Thursdays and Fridays,

Each month of the }ear commences with

the first day named.

MoRT.iUTr AMON'Q GtJIEBALS. With'n

the five years which have elapsed since

the commencement of the war with Mexi-

co, no less than thirteen Ameiican Gen-
erals hnve departed this life, viz: Tsylor,

Wo: th, Mason,, Brady, Kearney, lit^mer.

Hopping, Belknsp, Jlur.can, Croj^dian,

Brooks, Arburckle, and Whiiing.

How folks uifTLri we chew tobMcco, lh,«

Hindo. takes to lime, while the Folagon-

ian finds contentment in "a bite of gua-

no.' --Tlie childri-n uf this country duiiglit

in candy; those of Africa in rock salt. A
PVenchraan "goes his length," ou fried

frogs, while an Esquimaux iiKiiiin ihiuka

a stewed candle the climax of dainties.

Temperance Akecdote.—T!r« following

anecdote was told ofa viry clever ifllow,

wlio had been toincv.hal ircillcsome, b.xi

wlio had recenJyJ-uirifcd the Son.-, of Terii-

perance;—After brcoming a "Son," he

went to Mobile on bu^iiuss. and wan ta-

ken ill there. Tlu- ).,!iy:-ii'i:in was c:;llfd,

and after exaniiiiing liim, pronounced
him in a dangt-rous postiion. at;d prescri-

bed brandy The sick nvMi toid him he

couldn't take it. The Dr. in-isterf it wr,*

the pi'oper remedy, but the patient told

him he would not take it. "TLe liv. said

he must or he would have spasms. Well.

said the Son of Ti.mp;.Tniice, I will try a

couple of spasms first. He did not t; ke the

brandy, nor did be have tiie rp-sFmi, but

went on his way rejoicing.
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CAPTURE THS GUERRIFRIE EY THE'
CONSTnUTlCIv'.

The followin;; account of the cip'ureoi

the British fri.^a'.e Gatirice, by the

American frijaie CDa-i-i:utiou, is com-

rauiiie.iteJ to the EveiiirfJ Post by .a cor-

respoadent who \va3 a prisoner on board

the Q-ierricre during the combat. It is a

paper which deserves a place among the

hisEorical archives of the country:

tic'?' Another wouIj utter somo joke, that
]

doubtful—during which he sent for me
woul 1 make even ihe dyin J' ^mile, and so to come to his room—and I well remem-

ooas;ant an.l fn.N.ly wi-i-e the pliyful re-
1 ber Ids j-ei feet unconcern for himself, al-

ni irks from die iiriimed, and cveii dying, ' though the surgeon hid iippri:ed him of

that 1 alraiiU doable my own senses. In-
,
his danger. Ev«i-y cour esy an 1 kindness

deed, all di's \vasei\.\vdeJ into a. space of [was. by Capl. Hull and his officers, ex-

noi over fifteen or twen.y m nates, befort

the tiling- ceased. 1 then wenCupondeek

and whit'u a scene was pre-ente-d, and how
changed in to short a time. .

The Constitution looked perfectly fresh:

a' this time those on board the Guerriere

Havino-been '-:ll American prisoner on I di 1 know what siiip had fought them —
"^

On tile otlier lian'd the Gueiriere was a

mi're rolling log—almost .entirely at tlie

niLr^-y of the sea. Her colors all shot

away, her main-mast and miz2L-n-nias:

b ith gone by the board, an 1 her fore-mast

omb ilie shot

boar..l tlie (luerriere, "during the famous

ba.ttle be'.ween that frigate and the United

States frigate Consdluiou, 1 propose giv-

iniJ- you an account of that important, ac-

tion, which took place in June. 1812.

About two weeiis previous to the en-

gagement I left Boston in an American

ship which was captured by tlie Guerriere,

some live days before she fell in with the

Constiution.

It was about ten o'clock in the morning

when the Constitution was discovered.

—

The Guerriere hove to t* enable her to

cortieup. As the Cjnstitu.ion neared us,

Capt. Uacres handed me his glass, and

asked what I took her to be? My reply

was, "she looks Kke a frigate!" Very sojn

she came wdthin leach of the long yuns ol

the Guen-i.ere, whitdi were lired, but wi.li

noeifect, as the sea ran high. The Con-

stitution made no n-ply, but, as I saw

manjJuvrlng for a position; during which

Cap-.. D acres said tome, "Do you tliink

she is going to strike without tiriag? ' I re-

plied, I "t'link not, sir."

At this moment, seeing a severe contest

was about commencing, in whijh I could

take.no pan, being only a prisoner, I raised

my hat to Capt. Dacres, and said t5 him

"With your permission, sir I will go below,

as I can take no part." "O.certdnly,"

s.\id lie, '-and you nad better go inio the

co.-kpit. and sho.il 1 any of our m„n chance

to get wounded, I shall feel obliged, if

you will assist the surgeons in dressing

them." "Ci;rtainly, sir, "said I, and then

descended into the cockpit. There were the

sur '-eons and surgeons' mates, and atten-

dants, silting round a long table, covered

with instruments, and.all necessaries for

drcs-inLf the wounded, as still as a funer-

al Within one moment after my foot left

the lower round of the ladder, the Cjnsri-

tution gave that double broalsile which

threw all in the cockpit over in a heap on

the opposite side of tlie ship.
'

For a moment it appeared as if heaven

and earth had struck together; a more ter-

ri6c shock cannot be imagined. Bi;fore

those in the cockpit had adjusted themsel-

ves, the blood run down from ihe deck as

freelv as if a wash tub full had been turned

over" and instantly the dead, wounded and

dying were han led down as rapidly as

iTien'couid pass theni till the cockpit was

filled, with harJly room for the surgeons

to work. Iilidshipmen were handed down

widi one leg, some with one arm, and

o.hers wounded in almost every .shape i-.nd

conlition. An officer, who was on ilie

table h ivia ; Ids arm mni.ir i e.l, woal .

B-n'-oatt.>a ci.v.nile co i.ing lo«nuoun-

de<f_"Wt;ll, ghipm.ite, how goes ihe bat-

st in liiig bj' the mi-ce hone"

had made. Capt. ])acres stood, with

h's oliicers, surveying the scene—all, all in

the niOit perfect astonishment. At this

moment a boat was seen putting all' from

the hostile ship for the Guerriere. As
soon as wi.hin speaking distance, a young-

gentleman (midshipman Reed, now Com-
modore Reed) hailed and sail—'T widi

to see the officer in command of ihe

ship " -At this. Captain DaCiX'S stepped

forward anl answered. Mid.^hipman lieed

then said—"Commodore Hull's compli-

rar-nt^ and wishes to know if you have

stru^d; your fl ig?'' At this Cap. Dacres ap-

pe.ied amazed, but. recovering himself,

and lookin,;' up and down, he deliberately

replied, "Well, I don't know—our miz-

zen-mast is gone, and our main mast-

—

is gone, and upon the whole you m y say

We have struck our flag!"

"Comm.odore Hulls compl'inents, and
wishes to know if you need the assistance

of a surgeon or surgeon's mate.." Cap-

tain Dacres replied: "Well, I should sup-

pose you had on boir.l your own ship

basiuess enou:.;h foi' all your medical of-

licwas." Midshipman Reed ri-plied, "0,

ao, we liave only se\Ln woanded, and

they were dressed lialf aai hour ago."

C!.;p'. Dacres then turned to me, deep-

ly aflected, and said, "How have our situ-

ations been suddenly reversed—you are

now free and I prisoner."

All the boats of both sliips were now
put in requisition to remove the wounned
on board the Consdtution—so dreadful

was the conditio! of may of them, that

two days were narly consamed in the re-

moval, after wdiich the. Guerrieie was

burned„\vii,h all r.ei-stoi'es, armament, &c.,

&c- The Constitution having recen ly

come otit of port, had no room to take

scarcely an article.-

V/ho can imagine the joy I experienced

in liniind myself again under American

colors—or the pride I felt at finding, from

Commodore Hull down to the most hum-
ble man on board, an entire absence of

everything like a boastful, or even a tri-

umphant look at th.eir wonderful" victory;

Cap. Dacres kept his stateroom till we ar-

rived in port. About two hundred of his

men were necessarily ironed, as the ship

w-is so crowded. Charles Morris (now
Cijmmi) lore) the lirst o'ficer o:' he .dn-
s itutiou, liaJ a ball through Lis Lo.iy,

and tor several days his recovery whs

tended to their prisoneos.

On Sunday, about noon, ths -Constitu-

tion arrive 1 in Boston harbor. I was sent

on shore in the boat. The harbor between

the ship and wharves was now covered

with boats to learn the news. To the

first boat that we neared we hailed, "ihe

Constitution has captured the Guerriere."

Instantlv the two men in tlie boat look off

their h-its and violently sti-uck them on

the siJe of the boat, and rising, gave

cheer upor cheer. -They hailed o.her

boats, and thn; the air wis rent with

cheers, and the vio.ory passed along till it

reached the wharf, and then spread like

wildtire all over the city and country.

It ii now nearly foriy years since the

t.iansaclion of that day proved to the A-

mericins that British I'riga'es were not in-

vincible. Who can remember that day

without feeling a alow of pride, that so

earlv in the war, and in a manner so un-

ndini;-. a victory so perftct shouldpre
this s ale-

e it to be.

have been achieved! I write

ment without no es, but belio\

in the main, accurate.

In justice to Capt. Dacres, I add, that

there was none of the boasting on his

part, before the action, which has been to

him attributed, as he did not know the

ship till Midshipman Reed announced her

name and commander.

—

Jour, of Corn.

Give your child a Paper.—A child

beginning- to read becomes delighted with

a newspaper, because he leads the names

of things which are very familiar, and

will make progress accordingly. A "news-

paper in one year is word) a quarter's

.schooling to a child, and i-very father must

consider that substantial information is

connected with advancement. The moth-

er of a family, being one of the heads and

havin"- a more immediate charge of chil-

dren, should herself bn instructed. Any
mind occupied becomes f'orlilied against

the ills of life, and is braced for any emer-

gency. Children amu ed by reading or

studv are. of course, more considerate and

more easily governed. How many pa-

rents, who have not spent twenty dollars

fir books for their families, would have

idven hundreds to reclaim a son or daugh-

ter who had thoughtlessly or heedlessly

fallen into temptation.

To Clear a Well of Foul Air.—Put a

quart or two of unslacked lime into a buck-

et, and be fore lowering it ia the well,

pour a sufficient quantity of water on the

lime to slack it; then let it down to the wa-

ter but not so as to go into it. In a few

m'niites the well will be cleared of foul

air the si 'cV'w ;• lime either taking up the

the no.\ioas-ir.r or forcing it out of the well.

—London Builder.
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nik'Ciwn and Ills homn- :uv. pleJge.l Lo ren- , No matter wli.it your zeal in rul'yion, or

vk-r li.^ppv, aaJ o:ily hail' sucocssliil, is liow liijh yon in ly sUuii in die chui'ch,

rL-liL-V;-J iVoai iiis niuv.irie.i.iun by hope, i; your liope is not tliroUL;h llie merits of

whicli \v:pes tiio big tear iiiit sH;.ils down tho Son oi QjJ it is deficient, and will be

liis rn iu!y die<k, iuii nerves liis strong dashed into everl-is;ing disappointment

arm I'oi- greater smuggles. T.ie wi io-.ved wlieii you come to stand belore God! If

mother, toiling over the mi.loiglK lamp
;
you hive not this hope, seek it, for you

to furnish a morning meal for iii.-r b.ites, I will soon ne*d it to cheej- your passage

when tompte.l to give up in despair, and through the gr-avel H.

give ven, to tile superb sorrow of a brok-

en and disconsolate heart, fancies better "The sermon was too long," said one

day. in the future, hope plies with in- 1 llie other Sabbath as he came out of the

creased industry the implements of labor; [s'lnctuiry—"true it was very good, but

and drowns her sorrows in the.mu^ic of .tln^n it was entirely too long." We have

...
^

heard similir remarks lo the above time
"

'tIw''e;ho,"'!:.u: turh.e h,>w glo.,my |

and ag-iin, and the, question has come up

aid de^p ur.i would be tile pathway of ji" ^Mv minds, how long ought the servi-

hre! Btit Lhe,.e hopes are ear.hly hopes, ces of the Sabbtith to be ? We believe

pro-Deets eartldv prospects, no definite answer can be given- Adis-

.veverbriji the aa.ic;paHons, they eo^'^'c which watild seem short to one,

mi '-ht be felt as dong by another. Ihe

th(
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HOPE.
'

There is no emotion "f the human mind

more essenti.-tl to success and happiness

than liope. Aud such is the constitution

of man' that he almost instinctively enter-

tains it. He tht-it is desti'ue of this passion

is surrounded by an impenatrable gloom,

and must be the subject of intense suQ'er-

in'r or settle down into the indiflerence of

insanity. But he that is fnll of hope pos-

sesses the most important element for a

successful conflict with the ills of life, and

the attainment of the object of his aspira-

tions. For though there may be other

and essential elements necessary to suc-

cess, yet if these were possessed with

an extinguished hope, so paralized would

be the energies that the means of suct;ess

could not be made available. While on

the other hand, he wdiose hope is vigorous

and firm, can both remove the obstacles

in his path and create the means of the

acquisition of the objects of his desires.

It is the hope that our present suffer-

ings will terminate, and that a belli? r day

will dawn upon us, that enables us to bear

the ills of life with a pritient quietness and

with a pleasurable resignation. The un-

fortunate wanderer, far from home and

friends, suffering disease aasi want, pelted

by the rude scoffs of an indifferent world

to human woes, and ready to yield up his

spirit to the gloom of despair, is cheered

by the hope of regaining his home and

his friends, and the possession of future

days of joy. The poor m;in, reduced to

penary an 1 wan:, suffering the "whip-;

and scorns ot outr.igeous for.unc," ti.>ihng

to supply the wauls of those wlioin his

^ re ; ized. Bu'. there is a hope,

ircr, holier h >pe, \\ho3e pro.spects

never ftiJe away, and who e joys never

end in disanpointratnl. Il is ihe Chris-

ti.uishope—the licpe. the gospjl inspires!

"We have access by faith into this grace

wherein we stand and rejoice in the hope

of the glory of Gt)d." "Which hope is

an anchor of the soul, both sure and stead-

f..'.st, and entereth to that within the

vail whither for us the forerunner has en-

,

tered." Who has not seen the triumphs

of the Christian's hope in the hour of tri-

al? Take away every prop besides. Let

property be swept away, and friends for-

stike. L3t adversity like a mighty tem-

pest-driven wave break over the soul, and

the winds of misfcwtune howl dismally

around, and all earthly prospects be

shrouded in darkness and uncertainty.

—

There is still a triumph for the soul.

—

With rapture" it can cry, "Why art thou

cast dawn, oh, my soul, and why art thou

disquited within me?: Hope thou in God

for I shall yet praise him!" And let the

body sicken and decay, the frame become

emaciated and helpless, the pulse beat

slower and fewer, and the eyes grow dim

in death. There is no darkness to the

soul. That hour which is appalling to

human nature, and which is dreaded as

the worst of evils, becomes an hour of

joy and the fondest anticipations. There

is "light and immortality brought to light

in the gospel,'' dissiptiting- the gloom of

death, and enabling the, soul to sing with

raptpre, "tho' I pass through the valley

of the shadow of deith, I will fear no

evil."

Reader, hast thou this liopa? Upon

what is it i'otiadeJ'! If il be not throagli

perst)n who. goes to church in order to

worship God—who loves to linger in the

courts of the Lord, ?.nd who takes a de-

light in the services of the sanctaary, will

not become weary in two hours. He who

goes because he is a member of the

church, and because it will be e.xpected

ihat he will be there, will be satisfied with

fifty minutes, while thirty minutes are all

sufficient for one who goes merely to see

and be seen—to show a fine dress, or to

observe what others wear.

There is, however, such a thing as e.x-

tcnding the services beyond a proper

limit, and a minister ought to guard

against this. We are not of those who

hold that every sermon must be just so

long and no longer—composed of just

three divisions and no more, but we would

have the preacher always stop when he

is done. We think one conclusion amply

sufficient for one discourse. We own

that we experience a vague sense of dis-

appointment whenever we hear thepreach-

eriepeat"in conclusion" more than once.

The minister can effect but little good after

the desire becomes general for the servi-

ces to close—every sentence after this is

an injury, and the speaker should close at

once. In towns, an hour and a half for

the whole service is as long as zeal can

maintain dominion over appetite. In the

country the exercises of the Sabbath may

continue two or three hours and little or

no uneasiness be manifested in the congre-

gation. This may, in part, be owing to

the fact that relig'ious sevices are not so

frequent in the country as in (own. But

whenever the preaelier perceives that the

attention of the congregation is vv'andering

—a restlessness manifested, he has preach-

ed long en.jugh, and .-should s'op, even if

he should nJt be half through his _sub-

faitb in the blood of Christ it is delusive! !
ject. E.
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REV. A. W. MEACHAM.

It will be pjiinful to tlje numerous friends

A WORD TO OUR CORRESPOX"DElSrTS.

We are pleased to receive comnranica-

and acquaiiUiincos of ihis devoted minis- tions for our paper, and we are glad to

ter, to learn that his declining health has! find our contributors are multiplj-ing, but

compelled him to give up his pastorship

at Lebanon, and retire to the residence of

his parents in Kentucky.

We visited brother Meacham last week,

and ofSciated in his chuich last Sabbath.

We found him exceedingly emaciated,

' and barely able to stand the fatigue of.

riding in a carriage to the church. In the

presence of a large congregation he re-

signed his charge of the church. In con-

nection witli bro. Brown, we administered

to the church and the late pastor the

Lord's Supper, at the conclijsion of wliich

he bade them farewell, as he and they

supposed, to meet no more on earth.

—

we are sometimes under the painful ne-

cessity of rejecting some of the articles

sent for publication. Some, which we
publish, are not exactly to our taste, but

when they are so correctly and legibly

written that we are not compelled to re-

write them, and contain some good

thoughts, and nothing objectionable, we
hand them over to the compositor.

There ai=e other articles, we receive,

which bear upon their face decided evi-

dence that no pains had been taken in

either composing or transcribing them—

^

the handwriting exhibits a striking resem-

blance to the hierogliphics discovered on

bus showing his reverence for the princi-

ples of our country, he is the most shame-

less tyrant at home, and his friends here

declare their hosiilify to religious liberty,

and long- for the time when it may be

blotted from the earth. We have no ad-

miration for the Pope"s pretended regard

for Washington. H.

The scene was painfully affecting, but the

flood of grief poured forth by the church

and attending congregation, ttild how well

they loved him, and how heart-rending

the separation. After ha.ving partaken

of the supper, he accompanied us, with

many hundreds of persons, to the water's

^ide, and witnessed us administer the or-

dinance of baptism to five candidates who
had been received by the church. The
services of the day were all of the most

solemn and affecting, and wc trust will

prove a blessing to the church. May the

blessing of God go with our brother, and

may he find in the gospel that consolation

which he has often commended to others.

And, if we dare, we would siill indulge

the hope that he may be restored I

H.

Grant Thorburn, calling to' mind the

earnest, able men in New York pulpits in

times past, makes this severe remark on

their successors: "They read a dead homi-

ly Irom a a'rac/ paper to a company,of dead

souls, and in a manner, too, as dead as the

Devil—who always attends church, could

•wish. Now, all the eloquent speakers,

singers, and actors, are engaged by the

Devil to serve at his altar! Any stam-

mering tongue is good enough for the pul-

pit. Were the mantle of Whitefield oi-

"V/estley to drop on the shoulders of some
of these wooden ministers of the golden

churches in that city; were he to thunder

in the years of tlio people, 'He that be-

lieveth not shall be damned,' I verily be-

lieve that one-half the dear sisters would

fly through the windows on hysteric

wings."

the marble slabs dug up by Layard in the

ancient ruins of Nineveh, and as we do

profess to be a Chompollen, we are com-

pelled to throw them aside.

The article from "Omega" is written on

both sides of the paper, which proves he

kiiftws nothing about writing for the press.

We-liave not time to re-write it,— if, how-

ever, he will take the trouble, we will pub-

lish it.

We v,'ould say to "Appollo," that his

lines, which he calls, postnj, liave been

received, but we think a single verse, as a

specimen, will ba enough to satisfy our

readers:

—

"Genina shoots his Inmbcnt flame
High over the mountain peaks.
Causing the ftars to blush with sharae
Aiid distant snu3 to aJinire his freaks."

the poetry of Appollo will not, we fear,

be appreciated in the present century.

—

He may, however, console himself that

the timemaj- come when the human mind

will be suSciently expanded to perceive

its beauties. E.

One hour gained by rising early, is

worth one month of labor in a j'ear.

THE POPE'S BLOCK OF MARBLE.

We see it stated that the Pope of Rome
as offered a block of marble, taken from

the Temple of Peace, in Rome, to go into

the Washington Monume'nt. AVo cannot

regard his highness as sincere in this

tribute to the memory of the Father of

his country, and see no reason why the

American people should feel Sattered by

the act. There seems to be no congruity own former infirmity,

in assisting to raise a monument commem-
orative of Washington and his principles,

by one who has no sympathy for the prin-

ciples of religious and political freedom,

and who, if he be not a hypocrite, must

regard Washington as a heretic, and his

principles as destructive to the best inter-

ests of the churoh. While the Pope is

Suppose a Christian should labor as-

siduously for three score years and ten in

efforts to save souls, and succeed in per-

suading one sinner to turn to the Lord, he

has not lived in vain. He has accom-

plished a work more glorious and lasting

than all the achievements of coraquorers

and military heros that ever swayed a

sceptie or led armies to victories. A
time will come in the far distant elements

when that redeemed soul shall have expe-

rienced a greater sum of happiness than

could be enjoyed by all the millions that

have lived and moved on this earth from

the first man down to the last—when he

will be enabled to take in by the sweep of

his vision a wider intellectual and moral

field in one moment than the sura of the

combined efforts of all the minds that have

existed on this earth. That individual

will continue to rise higher and higher in

the scale of being—to enjoy more and

more of the bliss of heaven, as his facul-

ties enlarge and expand, and this increase

will go on through the interminable ages

of his immortality. In his flights o'er

the Lamb-lit hills of the Heavenly Cana-

an in search of new manifestations of the

glories and mj'steries of the God-head, he

will ever look with strong* friendship and

love upon him who was riie instrument of

his salvation, and take delight in accompa-

nying him throng the golden street city,

and through the groves of surpassing

loveliness tliat line the evei'green banks of

the river of life. Who would not labor

and toil through a long life for such an

object. E.

Hobbes defines laughter to be "a sud-

den glory, arising from a sudden concep-

tion of some eminency in ourselves, by

comparison with infirmity of others, or our

"Why is there alloy in coins ? Because

it may save the trouble and expense that

would be incurred in refining the metals

to their highest degree of purity; and be-

cause, when its quantity is small, it ren-

ders the coins harder, and liable to be

worn or rubbed."'
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REVISION OF THE SCRIPTURES.

Th<3 meeting appointed to have taken

place in December I'lSt, at Memiliis, by

the friends, of a re\ is-ed vi.T.vion of the

English Sciiptures, having proved a f.ii!-

ure, in consequence of the seveiiiy of

the weather, and the low stage of tlie

rivers, another meeting; is announced at

tH^ same place to occur on the 2d of

April. We apprehend that a full meeting

of the friends of this movement will then

asssemble, and that it will embody much

talent and influence.

We confess that we have never been

able to see the wisdom of this' revision

agitation, or wherein it is to result in good.

There is no argument needed to convince-

intelligent men, of whatever creed, of the

existence of erroisin our present version;

and we suppose all would rejoice if the

conceded inaccuracies of our Scriptures

were removed, .and we had in evei-y re-

spect a perfect counterpart to the ori,;inal.

While, however, inaccuracies are admit-

ted to exist, it is not pretended by the

most zealous revisionists that ihey are not

sufficiently pkin and accurate for all to

learn the way of salvation, and arrive at

a knowledge of every duty whioli they

inculcate. None can shield themselves

from censure because their duly is not

plamly translated.

Our chief objecliun to the movement is,

the impossibiliLy of any psrty or denomi-

nation of Christians to niahe a version of

the Scriptures that will be of general au-

thority. Admitting the correctness of

the version that may be made, it will not

be received by the whole body of pro-

fessed Christians; the majority will still

cling to the old and repudiate the new;

while the friends of the new will, in the

defence of it, be driven to attack the old,

and thus will spring up a conflict about

Bibles and their authority that c.nnot fail

to operate injuriously to the progress of

truth.

We believe the time will come, when a

rcvi-ion of the sacred Scriptures in our

language will be made; but we do not be-

lieve the present is the time, or this move-

ment the method of effecting it. We
doubt not that a revioion will be produced

by those now agitating the subject, but

hke many others which have preceded it,

it will soon be forgotten, and assume its

place in tlie libi'ary as a curiosity or a

book of reference. H.

CANCERS CAN BE CURED.

It nny be a matter of interest to some

of our readers abi'o:!d, who may be afHict-

ed either in their own person, or that of

their fiiends, by this painful and obstinate

disease, to know tha;; Br. R. W. January,

of this ci:y, has thepower to relieve them.

We visited a patient of his a few days

since, who, pievious to coming here, had

been pronounced incurable by several dis-

tinguished physicians. The present ap-

pearance of the sore is sufficient to-- show

that il has been dreadful beyond descrip-

tion; but the diseased part has been re-

moved and it is now rapidly healing over,

and there is every probability that it will

soon be vrell. The patient said that she

had experienced no pain from the cancer

since the applications were made. Sever-

al who have been trei.ted by Br. January

have bi'en entirely cured, and some of

them were cises of long standing. We
do not profvss to be a physician, but we

fully believe, from, what -wc have seen,

that 11. "\V. January can cure cancers.

E.

Rev. J. W. Bowen is the acing General
Agent for tlie Domes ic Board of ih.e

General Association of Middle Tennessee
and North Altibama,.

GEMS OF THOUGHT.
Weigh thyself by thy own balances, and trust

not the voice of wild opinion; obseive thyself a-i

iby greatest enemy, so shall tliou become thy

greatest friend.

Ne' er attempt to do anything- that is not right.

Just so sure as you do yoii will get into trouble.

Sin always brings sorrow sooner or later. If

you ovB)! suspect that anyihing is wicked, do it

not until you are sure that your suspicions are

groundless.

Clothe not thy language either with obscurity

or aCft'Clation; in the one thou discoverest too

much darkness, in the other too much lightness.

He that speaks from the iniderstandiug to the

uiKierstanding is the best interpreter.

Wealth, honor, antWavor, may come upon a

man by chance; nay! they may be cast upon

him without so much as looking after them; but

virtue is the work of industry and labor; and

certahily it is worth the while to purchase that

good which Ijriiigs all others along with it.

In thy discourse, take heed what thou speak-

est, to whom thou speakest, how thou speakest

and when thou speakest. What thou speakest'

speak truly; and when thou speakest, speak

wisely. A fool's heart is on his tongue; but a

wise man's tongue is in his heart.

-EVERY LITTLE HELPS."
What if a drop of rain should plead

—

"So small a drop as I

Can ne'er refresh tlie thirsty mead;

I'll tarry in the sky."

What, if the shining beam of noon

Should in its fountain stay;

' Eecau-e its feeble light alone

Cannot create a day.

Does not each rain-drop- help to form
I'he cool, refresliing shower?

And every ray of light, to warm
And beautify the flower?

PRATER AND ACTION.

We aftan .attempt to separate what God
lias joined together. In so doing we in-

vade the established order of things, and

of course meet with disappointment. Why
should we wonder then; that Christians, in

the discharge of their duties, are so fre-

quently unsuccessful? They separate ac-

tion from prayer, and then conclude tliat

God has forgotton to be gracious. But he

has never promised to hear that prayer

which is unaccompanied with correspond-

ing effort. When, thei-efore, you pray for

an increase of knowledge, how do you act?

You are sensible that knowledge is not to

be obtained without persevering exertion.

Your conducton all worldly subjects proves

this. You investigate principles, gather

together facts and store the memory with

illustrations_. But is it so in relation to

spiritual objocts? Do you frequently stu-

dy the Word" of God, compare one portion

with another, and search for truth as for

hid treasures? If you really desired to

grow in knowledge, this would certainly

be your course. Some portion of your

time Winild be consecrted to this noble

pursuit, and y.our profiting would appear

unto all men. Now, if you will not or can-

not devote the necessary time and eflfort

to this object, ought you not to cease pray-

ing for it? Be consistent. If you wdl

notculdvate tlie powers of your mind, why
make it a subject of prayer? Your knowl-

edge is not to be obtained by miracles, but

by the blesdng of God upon the ordinary

means. Where these means are wanting,

there is nothiing for him to bless, and of

course j-ou cannot consistently ask for the

Divine blessinsf.— Genesee Evan.

"The best cure for envy is, to inspire

the young, at a very early period. of their

lives,, the deepest respect for virtue and

talent; to kindle this feeling up into a pas-

sion; to make their acknowledgement of

merit a gratification of pride; the homage

they pay to it, an irresistable impulse

—

like that which is felt at the image of sub-

lime beauty, or the spectacle of matchless

strentrtli."

The Markiage Relation.—Addison

has left on record the following important

sentence:—Two persons who have cho-

sen each other out of all the species, with

a design to be each other's mutual com-

fort, and entertainment, have in that ac-

tion bound themselves to be good humor-

ed, affable, forgiving, patient and joyful,

with respect to each other's frailties and

imperfections, to the end of their lives.
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THE COMISG CKISIS OF THE WOKLD.
The Puiitiin RecorJi-'i- has an able article

on/Uiis sul)ji'ct, fi'om whicli ive extract the

followinij:

When the leadhig journals of England,

like T^ie London Turns, express alarm in

the pro pectof all despots making common
cause against England andAmerica'.vemay

without charge of extravagance, consider

such an event within the range of possibil-

ities. Many, in fgrmer generations and in

this, have read the prophecies, in a way to

gather 'from them the expectation that

Popery, which is the soul of all despotisms,

is to expire an a sea of its own blood. The

The more generally received interpretation

we belive, makes "the battle of Armagad-

don," "the great day of God Almighty,"

"the supper- of the great God, to be the

end of Popery, and that to be a scene of

bloodshed unparalleled; not a single battle,

but asuccession of battles, which shall end

in annihilating the .power of AntirChrist.

In this scene it is said, the beast and the

and the kings of the earth are to make

common cause, and unite to be utterly

overthrown. From these lepresentations

it has been generally excepted, that some-

where near this time, such auniversal con-

flict would come. Prophecy was not given

to make us prophets, nor to determine for

us the precise time, and form of its great

events. • But there is a probable indication

that something like this crisis is near at

hand.

Another sign may be seen; in the alter-

ed tone of the Romish organs. A few years

ago they were repelling with industiious

indignation, the thought that they were

capable of perieouthig; and claiming to be

the sum of all gentleness. Now, in the

boldest foims, they show that, their reli-

gion is to be promoted by blood; and they

blame their predecessors, that they did

not extinguish the reformation, by a m'ore

thorough butchery. This strikes us, as

the language of desperation, and be-

trays the concioiisness that their last hope

is to an appeal to the svcord. From a

view of these circumstances, we should

not be at all surprised, if all the despot-

isms in Europe, shoud at once combine

in a crusade against liberty and Protes-

tanism.

But suppose such a grand conspiracy be

attempted. In the first view, it will seeiB

to be the litile British Islands ao-ainst a

continent. A year ago England seemed
to be in a bad condition for such a conflict.

But now she is vastly improved. The
popish aggression that was, is changed to

a powerful Protestant aggression. Ireland

which would once have been heavy in the

scales against Protestantism, has now its

Popish teeth well nigh extracted, by em-

gration, conversasion, and mutual division

of Papists.-—Great Britian now wants

notliing but a war, declared against it on

tlie Pope's account, to palsy every arm,

that would rise in it for the cause of the

Pope. With rare zeal and unanimity, the

people of England are now prepared, to

enter into such a conflict, as was shown in

the Kossuth demonstration there. The
reverse was true, when the real Bonaparte

threatened an invasiqn of England. Then

Jacobinism abanded, and the heart of the

people was divided; and England's power

was not a little crippled thereby.

Now the tables are turned. It is France,

it is Italy, it ^s Austria, whose people have

theirsympathies in a great measure abroad

and are ready to join the invader. The
Radicalism and Red Republicanism of the

continent is one whole, and ready to act

in concert, and it is no mean element of the

question of su.h a conspiracy of kings; and

probably as soon as the expedition against

England is launched, sufficient employment

for all the armies will be found at home.

And if sucli a crisis in Europe should

come, we could not if we would, and we
should not if \si: could, bo mute spectators.

Providence then would have decided for us

the question of intervention. We should

not be inieriopei-s or intruder in the case;

we should have the honors of a principal

party.

We should then have two most power-

ful nations ol the world—the two nations

who command the seas—and whose terri-

tory and power are distributed through

the world—-against the despotic nations of

the continent- On the protestant side

there would be a united people; flaming

with zeal for the propagation of libei'ty.

—

On the other side there would be discip-

lined armies—unthinking as machines,

and obedient to the word of command.

—

But all operations would then be embar-

rassed, by masses of hostile people at

home. And it is very possible, that the

first appearance of the conspiracy of des-

pots on the stage, would sweep over the

continent, and annihilat the conspirators,

without the striking of a olow from

abroad.

One thing is very true. Such a comt)at

between the united despotism and the uni-

them. And we have no occasion to decline

the field. Providence seems to have form-

ed the Anglo Saxon race, for the purpose

of assigning to it the honor of laying the

man of sin in his grave.

—

\^Puriiian Re-

corder.

Praver in Colleges.—According to a

custom which has long prevailed in East-

ern Colleges, the last Thursday in Febru-

ary was observed as a day of prayer, and

religious exercises in Union University.

—

An appropriate and pointed address was
delivered by President Eaton, urging up-

on the students the importance of early

devoting themselves to the service of God;

and from the deep and respectful atten-

tion given by the large body of students

present, we are led to anticipate the most

favorable results from that day's services-

We are delighted with the custom, and

trust it will soon become UMversal in all

our Literary Institutions. H.

b

ted liberal nations of the world, will never position to believe that all has been done;

Snivelizatios.^Whithersoever we go,

we meet with the sniveller. He stops us

at the corner of the street to intrust us with

his opinion. He fears that the morals and

intelligence of the people are destroyed by

the election of some rogue to office. He
tells us just before church, that the

last sermon of some transcendental prea-

cher has given the death blow to religion,

and that the waves of atheism and the

clouds of pantheism are to deluge and

darken all the land. In a time of general

health, he speaks of the pestilence that is

to be. The mail cannot be an hour late

but he prattles of railroad accidents and
steamboat disasters. He fears that his

friend who was mariied yesterday will be

a bankrupt in a year, and whimpers over

tlie trials whichhe will then endure. He
is ridden with an eternal nightmare, and
emits an eternal wail. Recklessness is a
bad quality, and so is blind and extrav-

agant hope, but neither is so degrading
as inglorious and inactive despair. We
object to the sniveller, because he presents

the anomaly of a being who has the power
of motion without possessing life. His
insipid languor is worse than tumid
strength. Better that a man should rant

than whine. The person who has no
bounding and buoyant feelings in him,

whose cheek never flushes at anticipated

good, whose blood never tingles and fires

at the contemplation of a noble aim, who
has no aspiration and nogreat object in life,

is only lit for the hospital or the bandbox.

Enterprizc, confidence, a disposition, to

that good can be done, an indis-

take place, by the seeking of the free na-

tions. "But if Popery becomes desperate,

and gives the challenge, they that be

with us are more than they that be with

these constitute important elements in the

character of every man who is of use to the

world. We want no wailing and whimper-
ing about the absence of happiness, but a

sturdy determination to abate misery.
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From the Nashville XJniun.

THE CHILD AND THE SEA-SHELL.

BY CHARLES SI. DE.VIE.

A briglit-eyed merry blytlisoiiie cluld
Upon the sea-shore playinjf,

Picked up as he was sirayiiitf,

With gladsome shout and laughter wild,

A rosy sliell

.

He placed it to his listening ear,

And rapture glistened in a tear

As softly fell

Within his soul the melody
Breathed—in a strain half grief, half glee,

By some bright spirit of the sea.

The wondering child with curious stare

The shell about kept turning,

While all his heart was yearning.

To find the source whence strains so rare.

So softly rare.

And full of music's soul could come.
In vain—he could not see where from.

Hope whimpered "dare!'
And i-ashly joy 'gainst knowledge staking.

While ev'ry nerve was quiv'ring sliaking.

The shell he straightway went to breaking.

The pearl-rose shell at length he broke
And stood with blank stare viewing
The rash work of his doing.

The strain was fled—No place there spoke
Of music's home.

The beauteous shell, upon the ground,
In fragments mute lay scattered 'round.

A piteous moan
Came from that child, now vainly weeping.
Over the joy once in his keepiug.
Now in eternal silence sleeping.

Oh! how like life's—I sadly thought.
Is this poor child's lost pleasure.

Who has not had a treasure

And lost it, as he vainly souhgt.

With eager haste.

To find a yet more precious pearl

Amid life's wildest, maddest whirl?
Thebittertaste

Of those foul springs where we've been driukinj

Is all we have:—Save anguished thinking
Wheu'er sweet memory's bells are tinkling.

THEY WON'T KNOW IT.

There was a wicked purpose in a wicted

heart. There were forebodings of evil

results, especially of exposure. But tlie}-

were silenced by thought—They wont
know it. Bat they will know it. " Great

numbers will know it.

God will know it. His eye is as a flame

of fire. Naked and open are all hearts

before him. He knows that wicked pur
pose already. Think of this, that pur
pose is an object now distinctly visible to

the most exalted, glorious and holy Be-

ing in the universe.

Satan will know it. He knows it now,
and glories that a rational soul, infinitely

indebted to God, can so willingly dishonor
its noble nature by sinning against Him.
If that hateful enemy of the soul did not

first excite the spark, he will not fail to

put all the fuel he can upon the flame, and
it will be no fault of his if there be not as

fierce a blaze as ever burned in a human
bosom.

Conscience will know i'; knows it al-

ready, and has already began its whis-

pers of rebuke. 'And if that sinful pur-

pose goes on ripening, louder and more
severe shall be its voice. Conscience is a

witness posted in the depths of the soul,

beholds sin at its starting point, is a faith-

ful witness, and will not withhold its testi-

mony.
Fellow-men will know it. They can-

not, indeed, see theheat^t, but that wicked
purpose is -a fire whose tendency is lo burn
out, whose tetidency is to urge the soul on
to r.cls- which shall reveal tlientselves to

men, and by which men shall know what
wicked purposes thei;e v.'ere in tiie souL

—

The secrets of many a wioked heart Iwve
been laid open to the" public eye by the

development which has been made of

them by those open acts which they have
instigated. But, if men will not know
here, they certainly will know hereafter.

It is the purpose of the Infinite Jtidge

that the secrets of all hearts shall be re-

vealed," and men shall thus know what
sinful being's men have been. .

Angels, too, know it. That sinners

would no: relish well the thoughts that an

angel s eye was at that moment keenly

iixeJ upon that secret purpose of sin.-

—

He would not wish to crush the viper by
an instant blow, and make his- soul void,

as soon as possible, of such an offender.

But that secret sni, the angels shall know,

for they will be present at the judgment,
and to their wi.hering rebuke will be ex-

posed the hidden wickedness of men's

hearts.

The dwellers in perdition are likely . to

know it. That secret wicked purpose, is

a token of perdition. It shows which way
the current of the soul is setting. It.adds

another weight to the burden of sin. It

help.? to sink still deeper the already sink-

ing ship. And landing him, as it is likel}'

to do, in the bottomless abyss, his com-
panions then will know how he came
there, and among the causes of ruin will

appear that wicked purpose.

"They won't know it." But they will.

Who? Unnumbered millions. By the

highest Being in the universe, and by tlie

lowest shall it be known. It shall be

known in eternity. There is no escaping,

it being known, widely known, universally

known, known forever. Goi regards eve-

ry sin as so important an event in his

moal government as to deserve his spe-

cial notice, and his special censure; and
the weight and severity of that censure

will be vindicated by making the indi-

vidual sin known. Who, then, can weave

be o.herwise than that sadness gather up-
on the couiTlenance, and anguish seize up-
on the heart I They feel that ihey need
your presence, your prayer, yur aid, to

carry forward tiie great 'work of saving
the world.

However much the pr.i3'er-mceting

needs you, let me say—and I would to

God that you could feel it—you need that

still more. Every time you neglect it,

you are robbing yourself of one of the

best gifts of heaven—-you are impoverish-

ing your own soul. The prayer-meeting
is a means of grace, which, if improved,
would greatly subserve your spiritual

progress. Then, as you prize your own
advancement, as you. value your own hap-
piness, as yoUjlove your own soul, so you
should estimate it: There, you may re-

ceive new impulses to faithfulness, and
your religious habits may be confirmed.

In the midst of the cares and turmoils of

"business, how refreshing to dismiss the

world,
".\nd spend the hours of setting day,
In humble, grateful prayer."

It is calculated to calm every turbulent

passion, to restrain ever)' truant emotion,

to ait)use the belter feelings of the heart,

and to fortify you against the temptations

of the world. Far better would it be to

neglect your me;\ls, than to neglect it.

—

The mo4 that the former could do would
be to injure the boJy, but this may des-

troy the soul. You may be getting, your
hay, or engaged in some other urgent

business, and think that you c-'innot afford

to attend. But you are mistaken ! Your
soul is of paramount importance, and will

you imperil it ! The hour devoted to so-

cial prayer even in the hurry of business,

is one of the most profitable hours you
spend— it is the very thing you need.

—

Alvriclng Slar.

Self-Windixg Clock.—After years of

mathematical labor and mechanical re-

sults. Prof. WiLiJs, of Rochester, has com-
pleted and has now in constant operation a
self-ivinding clock, which determines the

seconds, minutes, • hours, days, weeks,
months, and years of time with unfailing

accuracy, continuing in constant motion,
a covering for sin that God cannot tear

| ^y itself, never requirino- to be wound up,
off •? What sin can be buried so deep that ^^^,^^ running down, but moving perpet-perpet-

uall}- so long as its components exist. It

might easily be called a perpetual motion,

and it is so in one sense, but the inventor

very properly makes no such claim. The
Does the hue of moral acts depend upon I

scientific will at once understand this upon
the question of concealment, or discovery? inspection. The Rochester 'Democrat'

God cannot drag it to light

"They won't know it." Suppose they,

angels and men, were not to know it.

—

Does that alter the nature of the wrong ?

Suppose an angel saw not, no man knew
or ever should, the act of theft that rob

bed you of a precious jewel. Does that

make it less a crime ?

inspectic

says that the clock stands upon two up-
rights about six feet high, widi a large

highly-finished dial. Its mechanism is all

exposed to the closest scrutiny, and the

movement of its simple escapement and
YOU NEED. THE PRAYER-MEETING. its direct motion is as plain to the eye as
If you are neglecting to meet with your

I

ti,e ,,.ut.li and force of its well-applied
:
brethren for social prayer, they no doubt

, pnnciples is to the mind. A scientific

,
miss you. They see your seat empty.—

| po^jp^ny ^.jn gogj, rppo,.t „ its princi-
jThey remember your

_
e.xhortations and

j pigg ^nd construction.
prayers, and your promises to be faithful; I

and as they think of the sacredness of I Statue of Washington in Genoa.—

A

.
your covenant, the influence which you

j

Genoese gentleman has erected in his

;

are now exerting against religion, and the
j

grounds, on a beautiful knoll overlooking

I
peril of your own soul, as well as the

j

the harbor of the city, a magnificent mar-
I jeopardy of your fellow-men; how can it ' ble statue of Washington.
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MY COTTAGE HOME.
EY JIRS. Z. M. E.

I have dwelt beneath a loflier dome
Wliere^a^hion held more sway;

But I'm happier far in this sweet home
The cot where my children play.

Thuu_'h I dearly love nay native hills.

The home of my cluldisli glee;

Where ail uncoi.scious of life's ills

My spirit: hounded free.

Though memory loves to linger there,

. And the tear will sonretimes fall

O'er the .scenes of love and care

Which her truthful lines reveal;

Yet dearer still is my Cott'ige Home
With its viiip-clad porch and tree;

And from it, I ne'er would roam.

All lowly though it be.

For here my heart's rich treasures are,

My jewels round me shine;

I g.ize upon bright 'oeings fair.

And proudly call ihem mine.

Mine! did I say? Let me beware: •

Tliese jewels are but sent

That I may polish them with, care

For Kim who-kiudly lerit.

Yet while they -glitter ro'und niy cot,

Radiant witli happiness,

Tiifty gild with joy niy Earthly lot.

And make me truly blest.

I envy not the giddy throng,

V/lio 're treading folly's maze

Will) graceful dauce and festal song

'Mid splendor's dazzling rays.

'When infant tongues their Fatlier greet.

As shades of evening come;

Then hadpiness full once complete.

Is in our Cottage Home.

If joy so pure, 'mid Earthly pains
To mortals here is given,

O! what where love celestial reigns,

'What is the bliss of Heaven 2

HENRY CLAY AND LAFAYETTE.
Mr. Clay publishes the following note in the

National Intelligencer, in reply to a ce.-tuin

newspaper statement

—

" A paragraph is going the round of the news-
papers, stal ing that the answer of General La-

J'aj ette to the address which, as Speaker of the

House of Representatives, I made to him upon
the occasion of his last visit to tliis country, was
prepared by me, though pronounced by liim.

—

This is a mistade, which, in justice both to his

memory and myself, ought to be cotiecled. It

was composed by himself,' as the style abun-

dantly shows. On the morning of his reception

by the House of Representatives, he bieakt'asted

with me alone, and I stated or read to him the

address which I intended to maketohiinon that

day. The expression occurs in it that he was m
the midst of prosperity: on reading which, I re-

marked to him that it would aifoid him a fine

opportunity to pay us a handsome compliment,
which he might do by saying: No, and th.at he
found himself surrounded by the same patriotic

men, attached to liberty, devoted to free institu-

tions, and with all the high attributes which
distinguished his Revolutionary compatriots.

—

The General seemed pleased with the idea, and
adopted it, and incorporated it in his answer.

This trivial incident c.nild have been the only

foundation of the paragraph."

HINDOO TREATMENT OF THE DEAD, i ed.^cd by nny of his rel-Uions, anti that, in

One n'niarkable but most pMnful spec-
1 ..;h,jrt, be bad been struck out of the list

tacle that I witnessed in Cilcutia was i of tbe bvioj. Mr. N. therel'ore retained
that of the dying-hotises 0:1 tiie banks of

tbe Hooo-ly. Tile one I saw \v?.s small,

and con;anied on.y one chamber with four

empty bedsteads, an 1 hither the dyiny- are

iroilglit by tb.eir rel-.tions to pass iheir

last moments sind placed on the bud-

.steads, or. it these aix- full, on the tiround,

or even ott'side tlie l>uts --in the burnin;;^

sun. The places for biirnino- ti.e dead
are in the iraraediate neighborhood. I

foimd five-dying persons inside t!ie house,

and two oulbide: the latter wer-e so com-
pletely enveloped in straw and coverings

thati liiou^hi they must be dead already,

but when I inquired, the attendents threw
back the covering, and I saw the poor
creatures move; 1 think they must liave

been already stifled. Inside tlie hut ;t,.

very old woman lav on tlie floor jo^arne}'-

ing heavily and p^iinfuiiy tlirotigh her last

hour; and the four bedsteads -svere similar-

ly occupied, while the relatioirs sat (quietly

round and awaiting- in the utmost tran-

quility the last breath of tbe «ufterer. To -

my question, as to wljctlier nothing was
given to them, it wasans-.vered-thal if they

ilid not die immeJi.itidy, the}' had, from

time to time, a spoonful of the Ganges
water, but less and less, and at^ greater

intervals; for when they were once brought

there iltei/ must die._ As soon. as ever they

are dead, almost before they are cold,

tliev are carried out to the burning place,

which is enc'.ofcd by a wall. In this place

I saw one dead and one dijinrj m:in, and
on six funeral piles six corpses, wliich the

liigli dar'.ing flames were rapidly consu-

ming. Birds of the stork kind, larger

than turkeys, small vultures, and ravens,

were sitting iour,d in great numbers on

the neighboring roofs and trees, and ea-

gerly waiting for the half-burnt bodies.

—

I hastened shuddering from the spot, and
and could not for a long time banish its

painful image from xtvy memory. To the

rich, the burning of their dead often

costs as much as 1,000 rupees. With

poor people, of coiirse, there is not so

much ceremony. Before leaving this sub-

ject, I must mention a little anecdote re-

lated to me by a person on whom I liave

the greatest reliance, and which may
serve to show to what cruelty mistaken

notions of religion will often lead.

—

Mr. N was one day on a journey

the man in his service, and he is still in

pel fuc: health, though the circumstance

.xiok place sever;il years ago. The Hin-
doos themselves acknowledge that tlitir

manner of disposing of the dead leads to

many a inurd.er; for it is a -precept of re-

ligion with' them that when thu physician

declares there is no hope the sick person

must die.

—

A Lady's Voyage Ruund the

World.

Make icw

(Live up t

fHave ho

through a district not far from the Gan
ges, and had with him a few servants and

a dog; all of a sudden the animal disap-

peared, and at length he was found on

the river's bank by the side of a human
body, which he kept constantly licking.

—

Mr. N. went up to the spot, and found it

was that of a man who had been exposed

and left to die, but in whom a spark of

life still lingered. He called his servants,

made them wash tl)^ mud and dirt tVom

the poor creature's _ face, and then wi-ap

him well in a blanket and take caie of him.

In a few days he was perfectly well, but

when Mr. N. was about to dismiss him,

he implored him most earnestly not to

abandon him, saying that he had now
lost cast, that he would not be acknowl-

M.'.xiMS FOR THE GuiDK OF YouxG Men.—Keep

go;id company or none.

Never be idle. If your hands cannot be use-

fully employed, attend to the cultivation of your

mind.

Always speak the truth.

Make fe\v promises.

to your engagements.^

very, intimate fripnds.,^-^

CKeep your secrets, if you have any^
"Wlicu you speak to a person look him in the

face.

Good company and good ccnversation are the

very sinews of virtue.

Good.-character is above all things.

Never listen to loose and infidel conversation.

You had better be poisoned in your blood than

in your principles.

Your character cannot be essentially injured

except by your own acts.

If any one speak evil of you, let your life b

so virtuotts that no one will believe liim.

Always speak and act as in the presence of

God.

M)rink no kind of intoxicating liquor.

Ever live, hiisfortunas excepted, within your

income.

Never speak lightly of religion.

Make no haste to be rich if you would pros-

per.

Sni.all and steady gains give competency with

tranquility of mind.

Avoid temptation, through fear that you iBay

not withstand it.

Never borrow if you can possibly avoid it.

. Bo not marry until you are able to support ajk

a wife.

Praise- no man loo liberally before his face,

nor censure him too lavishly behind his back:

the one savors of flattery; the other of malice;

and both are reprehensible. The true way to

adv.ance another's viitue,is to follow it; and the

best means to cry down another's vice, is to de-

cline it.

£^ We all of us complain of the

shortness of time, and yet have much

more than we know what to do with.

—

Our lives are spent either in doing noth-

ing at all, or in doing nothing to the pur-

pose, or in doing no:hing that we ought

to do; we are always complaining our days

are few, and acting as lliougb there would

be no end to them.

Let another's passion be a lecture to thy rea,

son, and let the shipwreck of his understanding,

be 3 sea-ranrk to thv reason.
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DUTY TO PARENTS.
How seldom do children n-pa}- iill tliey

owe to p irents who have ('o<!ered tht-ii'

days of helpe!es^ness! huw sc-ldum do they

reflect on ihc mai^niuide of iheir oblige ious.

towads them! The old father or mother

are shoved aside, while we thower our

loving attentions on a stranger- We ap-

pear to fancy that, because we can be kind

to them any day, their claims may be in-

definitely postpened—they may, "man-
an'e/' while the alien is courted. Like our

Maker, they, our earthly fathers, have the

lest portion of our time. And yet we
would not willingly be ungrateful to Deity

or parent—we own our vast debt to each,

but in worSs only—we make no attempt to

repay it thougb they are not harsh credi-

tors, and though so little would satisfy

them.
Why is it so? Is it because use has

deadened gratitude? We are so accustom-

ed to accept parental sacritices, that tiiey

become matters of course; we take them as

habitually as our daily bread, and they ex-

cite as little emotion and thankfulness; yet

if either were denied us; we should make
the air resound with our clamorous com-

plaints. The supplies, and we discover

how necessary they have been to our well-

being and comfort. When deprived of a

cherishing presence and support, we find

our irreparable loss: so, when unable to

enjoy the blessings of religious communion
and thanksgiving, we first truly appreciate

their inestinnble value.

No more than weneed always, he in an

ecstaoy of prayer, is it necessary that we
should be everlastingly chanting the paren-

til praises; bat we should at least foster,

even when we do not express gratitude;

and then we should find a thousand chan-

nels for giving vent to the feelings. Once
cfcited, it will easily show itself. The
great danger is our- libality to forget, or

rather, never to think on the subject.

—

Want ol reflection is the rock on which we
split.

There are but few among us who have
not even exaggerated ideas of iiilial love

on paper—how far do we carry them out?

We would gladly, like Mademoiselle de
Sombreint, the French heroine, swallow
the cup of human blood, drain the disgus-

ting potion to the diegs, to save a farther's

life are we sufficiently careful of his every-
day comforts?

We may never be called on to risk our
lives for a parent's—to place our honor in

the scale against theirs— tlieir existence

—

to purchase iheir cotnforts by the sacrifice

of a broken heart— to do one of the thous-
and-ani-one things that are so beautifully

interesting in history and romance, lu
the enthuiiiasm of the moment we would
cheerfully die for them. Pride carries us
on—pride an excitement; we scarcely feel

the sacrifice; but could we daily offer our-

selves up, in petty, ignoble eti'urts, often

unnoticed and unrewarded? These are
the difficulties which try affection; and
yet, as more heroioal actions are seldom
or never required from us, in these alone
can oarafleciion be fairly tested—on them
do our parents' comforts chiefly depend.

The savory mess for the old man—^af-

fection endeared it to Isaac. It was not

mere glutton}' that drew down that warm
blessing on the impo-lers head—no: the

patriaarch felt graiefuLfor many small at-

tentions which had lightened the weight

of years, 'tlls wishes bad been consul-

ted, his tastes remembered. "Bless me,

too, oh my iather!" Alas! may it never

be our fate to utter that cry in- vain! may
it never arise too late!

I am now speaking of the commonly
respectfnl demeanor, of the provision

which eveiy child of commonly -g'ood

feeling would allow the d-ependent parent

—I wish to avoid all approach to an ex-

treme case, and to confine myself to the

commonest rotine ot daily duties. . It may
be our fate to be placed in circumstances

which oblige us to take a diii'ereni view of

duties from our parents—they may require

what we cannot grant; but every-day at-

tentions ure always in our power, and will

sweeten an unavoidable opposition. We
can remember the favorite dishes, and
procure them, as our infant tastes were

consulted; or give up our employment, to

join in the nightly rubber: it may be tire-

some; but liow often did they throw aside

thnir pursuits to comply with our requests.

We may ditier in opinion with them, but

we need not parade our difference before

the world; ten to one we might be right;

for each year imperceptibly brings new
ideas and manners, which they aj-e slow

to perceive: but we need not painfully

force the change on them. Old age fond-

ly looks back to the scenes of youth— let

them not see that their cliildren scorn

feelings, institutions, hopes, that were so

dear to them. There has been such a

mighty advance within the last few years

—wejiave enjoyed such numberless advan-

tages—that there is but small vanity in

supposing that we may be wiser than our

forel'athers; but must we, therefore, con

stantly contradict their most cherished

prejudices? Let us, at least, dissent in

silence. When we yield, let it be cheerful-

ly: let them not feel that the attentions on

which their comforts so depends are un-

willingly bestowed.

A soothing voice, modulated to the

deadened ear of age—a willing compliance

with little whims—a constantly respecful

manner-^these are proofs of gratitude dai-

ly within our power, and but too seldom

rendered. The common politeness instan-

tly granted to a stranger is seldom accor-

ded to the parent, even when we love

them most dearly. Should we like this

manner adopted towards ourselves? It

has been well observed that the Cliristian's

golden rule, "do unto others as" ye would

be done by," is the most perfect code of

good manners.

The impaJent tone when called on

to repeat some trivial remark, the care-

less way in which we assist in th.eir

amusements, are alike wrong and woun-
ding to them.
A stranger calls on \is for some back-

neyed air: we instantly smile, and comply
with his demand; while papa is snubbed,

if his favorite tune be not ours also. It

sometimes becomes necessary to check
the garrulity of age: this, to a well-di.=po-

sed mind, is a most painful task—then let

it be done kind!}- and rospec.'ullj'.

How often, too, do we see daughters
lolling on their sofa while'their mother is

toiling in the hou.^ehr'ld. Can we believe

in afiec ion whicii quiets itself by the re-

mark, "that poor iiiarama is so very "ac-

tive?" Why is she so young lady? Be-
cause you, in your thoughtlessness, allow
it. It has continued from year to rear

—

from when you were too young to rtmt m-
ber; and therefore it never strikc-s you
that your duty should bid it cease. Your
mother is as well fitted for leisure, ile-

gant or otherwise, as yourself; your sel-

fish indolence alone denies it her, and yet

you calmdy sign yourself her "affectionate

daughter." Is it right, also, that she

should be meanly dressed, while you step

out arrayed like a print in a fashion book?
How calmly you appropriate her orna-

ments, plume yourself in her feathers!

Take her for awhile—relieve her of some
portion of her cares; thus only can we
hope that your weekJy prayer has been

heard, that you do "honor your father

and mother"—that you have been "en-

abled to keep this law."

Set Your Affections on Things A-
EOVE.—As the bee is ever on the wing be-

tween the flowers and its hone\ cells, so

.should our affections ever be going forth

in prayer to God without and returning to

God within. Amidst all the busiest scenes

of our pilgrimage, we may be moving to

and fro on the rapid river of mental pray-

er; that prayer which lays the whole bur-

den of the heart on a single sigh. A sigh

breathed in the spirit, though inaudible to

all around us but God, may sanctify evn-

ly conversation, every event in the histo-

ry of the day. Prayer will be fatiguing

to flesh and blood, if uttered aloud, and
sustained long. But there is an under-

current of prayer, that may run continual-

ly under the stream of our though(s, and

never weary us. Such prayer is the silent

breathing of the Spirit of God, who dwells

in our hearts; it is the temper and habit of

the spiritual mind; it is the pulse oi our

life, "which is hid with Christ in God;"
it is the consciousness of the divine nature

communicated to us in regeneration.

—

Prayer of this kind may be breathed

"without ceasing.'"

—

Rev. W. JI. Hewitnon.

Louis 1N"apoleon.—The personal char-

acter of Louis Napoleon is said to be some-

what enigmatical. The London corres-

pondent of the New York Commercial

Advertisar says:

"His mother, Hortense Beauharnaise,

was a woman of excedjngly bad life, how-

ever history may have glossed her an-

nals. Before manage she had two

children— one by Napoleon, which, died

early; the other by a Frenchman—M. Fla-

haut—the present DeMorny-late Minister

of the Interior. Louis Napoleon, born

after her raariage wilh Louis Napoleon,

King of Holland, is very generally regar-

ded"as the natural son of a Dutch admiral,

notorious as the Queen's lover."
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JOT FILLS THE GOLDEIT CUP.

BY WM. OELAED BOL'HXE.

Look up, my wrary soul!

A brighter day for thee is drawing ni^'lu

For morning beam? are Hashing in tlie sky

—

Look up with faith my souL

Kot always night shall keep
Its heavy shades around thine onward path:

For morning comas, tho' long, to him who
hath

A soul that will not sleep.

Lot me slumber here!

There is a toil which CiiUs th_e valiant heart

Forth to the strife in which the vigtor's part

Fraught with many a tear.

Not always doubt shall iill

The earnest toiler with its special train,

For thro' the twilight hope shall come again,

And nerve his freedom will.

Look up with sterner gaze!

The teacher tells nie, from the dcpthswilhin,

That trial is the soul's true discipline'.

Invoking louder praise.

In all life's lessons learn

That true men through their trials persevere:

Winter but comes, with all its stornii severe.

To haiteu spring's return.

Joy fills the golden (-up!

'T'is thine once more t" quaffthe nectar sv.'eet.

And new born songs in grate ful strains re-

peat.

Look up, my sonl! look up!

cchRuFus Choate, it is said, never m.Tile a

of any kind without having fir t w;i reu it out

and committed it to mjiiioiy. Hi^ leg:il ar-

guments are subjected to the same laborious pre-

paration. The same tiling is said to b(3 true of

Edward Everett. All his oratimis bearir.a:ks of

the most carefiil finish, especially in language
and the formation of sentences. Buth .lies'

gentlemen are gitted with an extraordinary pow-
er of memory. It is said that Mr Everett will

read over along address twice, and then repeat

it nearly verbatim. Mr. Calhoun prepared ;:U

his speeches with a wonderful degree of labor,

and seldom said anything iu the Senate Cham-
ber, which he had not first cai-efully considered

and shaped in his study. Mr Webster generally

speaks from full note?, in which the skeleton of

the speech is carefully developed and all statis-

tical statements, quotation-, &c., disrincly set

down. He relies upon the moment for language,
but generally his sjteech is written out at full

length.

—

N. Y. Mirror.

WEST TENNESSEE BAPTIST

MALE INSTITUTE.
5 Institution,

plea^ui

situated atTHE Trustees of th

Spring Creek, tal,

to tho frienll^ of Education and the

erally, that this school will open its tirct session

on the first MONDAY in March.

The .services of a competent n.n<.l highly re-

commended teacher, Rev. D. H. SELPH, of Un-
ion University, Murfrecsborough, Teiin., being

obtained, it is not do\ibted but that geiier,al sat-

isfaction will be given to the friends and pat-

rons who may favor their sons with the advan-

t:ageS of an education.

The friend?, anticipating this School have
bean able to erect a most e.\-cellent Brick Jiuil-,

dinq, for this and other purpose, Avhicli is now
in order ior the reception of a large number of

students._

The Terms of Tuition of five months, in ad-

vance, are as follows : - • '

Pr;7nctri/'Br«.'(0','i.<'o—Orthotrr.nphy, Rea-

ding, Writing. &c ."...... SS 00

Hijher Braiicha—Ariihiueiic, Geogra-

phy, <tc 19 (10

Mathematics, Greek, Latin, cfcc IS ').)

Boarding and Wddiiiig can be had in \he best

families atStJ permonti:. Accon.iuodaiio!i< can

be afforded vouiig ni:m on Ihe above I'-iiu. either

in the village or a ^h.irt di-iaucc in tlij coui'itry.

Bv order of the L'.oard,

JOHN C KOUSiRS,
. W. MOORING,
JESSE tiRAY.

SprinjCreek. Mar. 1. 1 aC! Comm:l'<'c.

. H. Lt. 6J0VEL,
DRITGGii'i." Ai:«2> APOTBIECAKY,
KORTH SIDE OF THE PCiSLIC SQUARE,

{TiirJic Jours WfSt of the NashriUc I, in.)

N.i
.u nr.AJ.ER

Tnrpeuline=.
;h.nrvaN, Dve

TN PAINTS. 01 , \j.
i I^ru h-, L)-.u-. il^a c

S uff ^. Perfiinev. Faiirv Ar.iclv, 'I o1,;;.'cm, Ui-

liar-, Snuif:, W;n,l..w Glas . Gia^s v\ a;v, Pa ent

Medicine-:. S one Ware, S irgioal and Deri:al

tn-trumeiits, Winei and Liquo'rs. excli -iv( Iv I

.Me.lical parpo-'-. Powder, Shot, liarL-ad, Pi

eu^sion Caps, Pistols, F.a ks Shot f
S ida or Mineral Water, itc , <tc , Ac.

Mediciue and I>cntal Surgery.
Dr. E. D. WHEELER,

Office, West Side of ihe Public Square,
jal-ly MunFEEESBOKOUGK, Texx.

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
gosiiSi §jv5e iiBt« PibSjIh', gqiisin'e,

4-y MURFREESLOROUGH, TL^N.

NEW AU£JA1\'GEMEI^'S\
^T^HE sub-criber having determined m remain
X at the MURFREESi^OROUGH INN for the

next year, has engaged the services of Mr. Hi-
EASi C. Oap.tilET\-Iio has the entire charge of the

the business. Mr. Carter is well known in thi.s

community as a polite pccominodaling gentle-

man.
The rooms have been refitted, and no pains

will be spared to make the House equal to any
in the Stale.

Mr Carter is authorized to settle up Ihe old

busine-s of the House.
nov2a-if G. A. SUBLETTE^

G. D. CROSTHWAir,
GS.TJiSlSAS. L.4.1^1> AGIGFST,

IOWA CITY.
WILL attend to the location of Military

bounty land Warrants. His charges are

.411 for l(i3acres^3 for 60 acres, .$;> for 4'J acres.

Ho will u<e eveiy means to select lands which
will do to keep or sell. augHi-lf

I>32. Sie.r.V l^L.iiV&i-
{OFFICE ON SIIELBYVILLE PIKE,)

FOltK DOORS FEOII THE Sm"AEE,
jil.i.fiOi.iJjioUg.i, T.'iin.

DEALlES IN

DRY GOOD
ill'! ?i sj iro'.iith, Ti^nn,

lLS0.\ Y. JO.-<tl.S. JAMES M. FEAK

a,

iiuches,

iaii3

Washingto.v IX N.\PLEs—The correspondent at

Naples of the Philadelphia Eoening Buletin, in a

late letter, says:

"It is a curious instance of the way in which
American History and Republicanism are regar-

ded even in thi^, the worst State of Italy, that

while the Engli-^h Bible and all the French works
on Liberty are strictly refused entrance, any life

of lV«s/i:n^<on finds admittance without difficulty.

Perhajjs the Government officers still bear in

mind the epigrammatic reply of the French Ad-
miral, a year or two since, when he was suppli-

cated by the insurgents of Naples to aid them.

—

No,' said he, '1 will do nothing. I'ell them I
am a Republican, hat I belong to the school of Wash-
ington, not of Robespierre!*'

The Gaines Case.—The Supreme
Court has affirmed the decision of the

District Court of Louisiana, in the case

of Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines, ivhich is of

course adverse to the claim olMrs. G. This

case has attracted very general interes t

and will awake a deep sympathy for the

lady who thus finds her hopes disap-

pointed.

B. L. OAllNAHAN,
A5JC'riOP>EEK,

Aiid Gpasea'al Ag^^ait ior Sale of
S..i.l^iS>, TVECHS©E.§, &c..

TENDERS his sincere thanks to the citizens

of Jlurfrce-boroiigh and Rutherford county,

for the liberal patronage heretot'ore extended to

him, and re.-^pectfully informs them that lie is

ready at all limes to attend to the sale of Land,
Negroes, cfec. He solicits acontiuanceof public

patrijnage. feb7

W. P. iUcDAN-IEI. & E. R. BDTI.EK,
TAILORS.

SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
(NEXT bOOE TO JXO. 0. SPEXCE & CO.'s,)

MurtVeoboro', Tenii.

TWOS. "iVAiiSlS, Kesidewt BejitasJ,
MiirlVeasixirough Teiiii.

^^^^S Rooms—In the New Building adjoin-

^^^^^ ingthe Methodist Church.

N. B.—He has been negaged iu the practice of

his profession for the last eleven years. Char-

ges moderate. .juiySfi

JO N E S & PEAK,
yi30LE:'^Ar.E AND RETAiL DE.iLERS

t : «•! -!<>. O >tY", OT.ln •-. Fl-.ur,

ALT, IRON CASTINGS, WARES AND
Mei-c-liandJze Gesierany,

EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
Mirrrpo-.bor.'Mi<?h, Tmiii.

OVi.'^« & i^i'.ifVHUMi.

P NIKOLAI respectfully inform.s the citi-

. zensof Mnifrce-bnrough and vicinity, that

he h.i^ opened a DYING and SCOURING EH-
TABLISllMKNT, in the basement story of Ly-

tlc's Hotel, and will Dve in any color that may
suit the fancv. Silks, 'Woolen" Goods, Bonnets,

Bonnet Feathers, Hats, &e , without injury to

the goods: colors warranted not to fade. Crape,

Shawls, Merinos, and all descriptions of goods

cleaned and dved in superior style.

Gentlemen'.-." clothing will be cleaned and re-

paired in elegant style on Ihe shortest notice,

Mr. N. has been engaged in tlie above busi-

ness f(U^ many years, and invites the citizins to

give him a trial. He will insure the goods for

s ix months. dec20

JNO. C. SPEXCE. JACOB B. SLACK-

JNO. C. SPEWCE & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Commission and Forwarding ATerchanis,

MrEFREESEOEOt^cn, Texx.

Prompt attention given to all goods cousigned

to their care. jel4

R. D. REED,
WHOLESALE AXD EETAIL DEALER IX

Books, Stiitio'uesy, aisd Fancy Articles,
ALSO

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, PERFUilERY,
JEWELRY, etc. A'c.

Agent for PerloJicals and Newspapers,

East side the Square, Merfretsborough, Texn.

JOS. A. K« EIIM S,

I) E A L E R I N

°SADDLERY & HARNESS,
(corner of .SHELBTVILLE AXD CHURCH STS.,)

Murfreesborough, Teun-

Y GOODS MERCHANTS
EAST SIDE

PUBLIC SQUARE,
3Inrfreesborou|;h, Tenii.

ITPi'. Wsji. tl. SLi-y^le,

HAA^ING permanently settled in Murfrees-

boro', offers his Professional services to the

citizens of the town and vicinity in the practice

of the various branches of his Profession. His

office is on the south side of the square, next

door to Reed & Elliott's. His residence, the one

forme y owned by Dr. B. W. Avent.

anl/-6m
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HOPE A GUIDE TO HAPPINESS.

The faculty of hope, -which leads man
to look for happiness, is frequently char-

acterized as delusive, and the happiness

to which it points as a chimera, an un-

founded vision of the brain, an unsub-

stantial shadow,—fleeing but the more

swiftly the swifter it is pursued. That

this is measurably true when our expecta-

tions are confined to earth and earthly

objects, is readily admitted. In such

cases hope proves delusive.

But I regard the exalted aspirations and

incessant yearnings of the human heart

for a state of superior and unalloyed bliss,

as a truthful instinct indicating the reality

of such a state,—but at the same time re-

ferring it to the future, I look upon hope

as a|ppiritual endowment, whose objects

are not confined to this earth; as a sense

of the soul, which, while it relates to

material things takes cognizance also of

things immaterial; as an instrument of the

mind, which, while it serves the most im-

portant uses in regard to the transitory

objects of immortality, has to do more
legitimately with the things of immortali-

ty; viewing it, in short, as a bond of

union between the sensual and the spiritu-

al, and a connecting link between time

and eternity.

As the objects of our otLcr propensities

and faculties are real, and within the reach

of human effort, so it is but reasonable to

infer that the object, (namely, happiness,)

of this faculty, instinct, or sense, is also

real, and, by suitably directed effort, at-

tainable. If not, why should the desire

with such confidont and ceaseless expec-

tation have been given at all? Why
yeams the inspiring soul for an impossi-

bility ? Why constituted to . crave, and
seek after a thing which has no existence
•—to ask for blessings which are not, but

which are nevertheless continually pro.

mised with the asking ? This instinctive

yearning is but a spiritual supplication,

for what may be attained, and is in re-

serve, as the reward of rightly dirgcte-d

effort. For surely we cannot suppose for

a moment that the Creator would tantalize

his creatures with the view of a phantom.

Nor does revelation permit us to entertain

such a supposition. "What man is there

of you, whom if his son ask break, will

he give him a stone ? Or if he ask a fish,

will give him a serpent ?" "How much

more will your father wbicb is in heaven

give good things to them that ask' him ?"

(Mat. ;: 9-10,) The law of God is, "ask

and ye shall receive; seeTc and ye shall

find"—that is, if we ask and seek aright.

But it may be said that the happiness

sought after is never found in this life,

and that hence there is no evidence that it

ever will be found anywhere; this, how-

ever, is no proof that it \v\[\ not. Keither

is it any just gi'ound for inference that it

might not be attained to even in this life.

Many things are attainable, which never-

theless are never attained. How many

arrive at that state of intellecteal, moral

or religious excellence, of which the mind

is susceptible ? It seems to be an unal-

terable rule in nature that human exer-

tions must be commensurate with, and

that the obstacles in the way are propor-

tioned to, the value of the prize in view.

Consider, then, the infiniteworth of per-

fect or supreme happiness, and consider

also the wayward, blind and irrational

course of pursuit.

If one go to a desert, and there wander

about in search of water, or if he endea-

vor to appease his hunger with a stone,

does it prove that water and food do not

exist, are illusory, unattainable ? If an

aspirant for kno'.vledge gorges upon the

mass of vYorthloss literature in the vain

search of scientific truth, and finds none,

is there, therefore, no such a thing as

truth? If the affections be blasted from

having been placed upon a wrong object,

shall it be said they are doomed to disap-

pointment? Or if we will "not cherish an

object of affection, shall we proclaim that

none exists? Thus, too, our want of

success in the pursuit; of:iappiness, even

as relates to this life, 'of itself argues not

against either its reality or attainability

even here;—it only serves to show that

ihe faculty of hope has, like the rest of

our faculties, been involved in sin and

error, and that we ignorantly or viciously

mistake the true course to the object to

which it refers.

Tlie disappointment attendant upon our

feeble and misguided efforts after the hap-

piness which is continually seen in pros-

pective, by no means warrants us in charg-

in'"- that hope is delusive or its object as

illusory. It should rather lead to a re^

viewal of our own course of pursuit, and

wc might thus be led to discover the na-

ture of our error, and also that the true

object sought after exists elsewhere—not

in the present but in the future:—while

the insufficiency of all worldly objects in

affordmg happiness should indicate where

in its perfection it is to be alone looked

for. Beside, reason should teach the in-

compatibility of this with the transitory

things of earth, since one of its essentials

is a consciousness of its permaneno_y.—
The continued operation - of hope, not-

withstanding repeated disappointments,

speaks only the more loudly of the reality

of happiness; and the failure of reaching

it by the paths already tried would indi-

cate by negation its true abode.

Happiness, then, the ultimate and ra-

tional object of hope is real, and attaina-

ble; the aspiration of the soul not only

proves it to be so, but, intelligently stud-

ied, indicates also its location; and it is the

blind and baser, propensities of man
which lead him astray. Thus, to illus-

trate:—Hope calls, and man responds.

—

It points to heaver, but his propensities

seek the earth; it indicates a heavenly ob-

ject, but he pursues a worldly one. Of

course he is often foiled in obtaining Ms
object of pursuit, as a means to the great
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end, or when successful in this, finds it

but a mockery. Then is hope charged as

delusive and false. But again he hears

her voice, and there is something so musi-

cal, so consoling and persuasive, so sincere

and truth-like in that heaven-descending

voice, that he cannot resist its inspiring

appeals. Again he sallies forth, but like

the huntsman's dog, untrained and reck-

less, regardless of its master's finger, start-

ing off with its mouth to the ground,

'•zealous without knowledge," upon the

chase of—it knows not, sees not what; so

man, perversely ignorant, forthwith plung-

es forward in the puisuit of new phan-

toms. Bat sometimes disappointments

beget reflection, sad experience wisdom,

and thwarted pride humility; and then he

looks up as the voice of hope is heard,

and watches the heavenward glance of

her seraph eye, and sees her finger point-

ing like a ray of light towards the glories

that flicker over yonder celestial walls.

—

And lo, a new spirit is infused into his

breast, a holy inspiration stimulates to ac-

tion, and he girds himself for the upward

journe}'. And now he knows if he falter

not, the great prize, the realization of his

heart's desire, is within his reach; and as

he presses onward, he catches from time

to time such sweet inhalations wafted from

the fields of bliss that he knows he is on

the right way, and almost already realizes

in its full fruition the happiness he seeks.

B. W.

MoDERS Diseases.—Dr. Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, the poet, delivered a public

lecture in Boston a short time since, in

which he took occasion to point out and il-

lustrate some peculiar diseases to which

men are subject in these times of modern
progress and refinement, that were entire-

ly unknown to the barbarous ancients of

ti hj years ago. Among them he ranked

an injiammaiion of the conscience, and an

irregularity in the organs of speech, which

causes peculiar expressions; for instance,

one man is called by another a'n unmiti-

gated villian, or a liar, which is explained

to mean only that the one differs from the

other in opinion!

•It girls would have roses for cheeks,

they must do as roses do—to go to sleep

with llie lillies and get up with the mornino-

glories."

"First Rate PHysio.—Dr. "AVekdell

NIGHT SCENES.

Br EFFIE KAT.

The sun, after dispensing to us light and

heat, has sunk behind the western hills

and now the fair moon, smiles upon us,

from her star-gemmed bowers,- pouring

over the earth a flood of silvery light.

—

The joyous birds whose carols have all

day resounded through the deep forest,

now seek their nests. The delicate flow-

ers, whose lovely tints uud fragrant per-

fume, closing their petals against the heavy

dew. For a few hours, the merchant for-

sakes his counting-room and ledgers—the

niechiinic, resigns his implements of toil

—

the lawyer forgets his intricate and per-

plexing suits. A profound stillness,

broods over the world, sweetly inviting to

repose. Yet all, obey not this gentle

call.

There sits a lone student, busily poring

over his dull books and in laborious study,

wasting the midnight oil, and stealing the

the bloom from his youthful cheek. Not

many years have passed over him, yet his

form is bowed, his cheek pale, his eye bril-

liant but sunken, his step once so light

and free, now slow and faltering. He has

heard the exciting call of ambition, ur- A midnight lamj' gleams from an inner

ging him to glory, and with pleased at- chamber, shedding its pale light upon a

tention he listened to the voice, resolved group of faithful watchers. There lies

to obey its mandates. The alluring I one, whose pale brow and feeble accents,

mount of fame, in solemn grandeur rises tell but too plainly, that she is rapidly

from the glittering chandeliers upon the

fiiiry scence, out through the heavy crim-

son curtains, into the deep darkness with-

out, to tell of the mirth and bridal revelry

within. Merrily sounds the gay loughter

and merry jests, and if there are sad

hearts, envious minds or crushed spirits

amid that brilliant throng, they are well

and skillfully masked: In gay conversa-

tion, brilliant repartee from the handsome
belles, and sentimental speeches from some
languishing, exquisite, amid the sweet

perfumes of flowers and rich strains of

music, the fairy-footed hours danced away.

Very lovely, looks the young bride with

her fair virgin brow and glowing cheek,

and eyes so brightly and beautifully blue

—very happy too as she blushingly re-

ceives the congratulations of the admirino-

throng. But perchance amid the merri-

ment a chastening thought of the untried

future, a remembrance of the happy past

steales over her heart, for a moment
clouding her fair brow. As she looks up-

on her revered fiither and gentle mother,

warm tears of affection dim her eyes, but

with a confiding smile, she turns to him,

for whom she has freely reaigned the gay-

eties of life.

before his mentral vision, and now he

climbs the dizzy heights, and in fancy sees

himself, seated upon its loftiest summit,

crowned with unfading laurels, and bask'

ing in eternal glory. Imagination, paints

for him a cloudless and brilliant future,

but even amid these glorious dreams,

come stealing over his proud heart recol-

lections of the past. The image of that

gentle girl, whose deep love, he calmly

betrayed for earthly fame, rises before

him, in all her loveliness. Again he hears

falling upon his ear the sweet tones of

that famiUar voice; again with a proud

lover's ardor he gazes into those dark

eyes, beaming with intelligence and mel-

tinc with tenderness. He raises his arm

to clasp her to his breast and craves for-

giveness for his past neglect, but the

bri'^ht vision has flown and he is alone.

Thei-e are sounds of festive mirth in the

has just invented a new variety of pills to
|

gay saloon. Glad music, leads light feet

purge melancholy. They are made of
j
through the mazy dance, and young hearts

fun and fresh air, in equal proportions,
I
beat faster than the merry tune. Lovely

and are to be taken with cold w.i'ir iliree
|
faces and handsome forms are reflected in

iiint'S a d iv.'' -I the tall mirrors, brilliant light streams ' bright and lovely things ' of earth groiv

passing away from the bright world, that

soon her voice will be forever hushed.

—

The tree of life, still richly glows in all

the fresh luxuriance of its summer beauty

—time, with his icy touch and chilling

breath, has shed no frost upon her, yet

she passeth hence. Many strong ties,

many bright links, bind her to earth, but

the dark angel, with unfolded pinion broods

over her. By her side in speechless ag-

ony, stands the loved one, whose, tender-

est trust, has long been sealed with un-

wanted, unreserved confidence in her gen-

tle breast. Sweet, bird-like voices are

heard near the dying couch, with bitter

tears, seeking their dear mother. Ah!

when a few brief hours have fled, by

whom shall those mournful tears be tried?

Soon, that tender love wich sweetly sooth-

ed each cradle-moan, and gently hushed

each childish fear, will by the cold hand

of death be forever effaced. Alone, she

presses down to the drear, dark valley of

death, in the courage of a serene faith,

and as she draws around her, the tender

chord which binds her to her Saviour, the
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pale and dim, and eren the sad wail of af-

fection is unheard.

In a small room, beside a few embers,

sits a feeble girl, busily plying her nee-

dle. Long since, the clock struck twelve

and still she toils on, often casting' a

glance towards the low bed, upon which

rests her only sister. Her heart is with

the happy past, when free from care,

days glided away, in tranquil joy, when

every wish was anticipated by a kind

father, every imaginary sorrow relieved by

a fond mother. The tender 'memories of

her childhood's happy home, her early

friends, her sweet mother's love, her fa-

ther's hopes, all these ruch upon her re-

collection with painful intensity. That

sweet home, nesteling amid clustering

vines and fragrant flowers, had in an un-

fortunate hour been exchanged for one in

the crowded city. For a few years for-

tune smiled propitiously upon them, crown-

ing the labors of the energetic man with

success. Wealth flowed into his coffers,

rendering his home the abode of gener-

ous hospitality and all those refined en-

joyments which flow from cultivated taste.

But a sudden and unexpected reverse of

fortune, rudely hurled the happy family

from their lofty position; reduced them

from affJuence to indigence. The fond

father and affectionaie companion, whose
constitution was enfeebled by constant at-

tention to business, now rapidly declined,

leaving to his family, as a sole legacy, an

unblemished reputation. The ano-el of

death, still unsatisfied, bore from the little

group, the loving; mother, leaving her

children sadly.,v^ /mourn over blasted

hopes. Now^t^^fftture appeared sad and
cheerless, the ^les' once so bright and
snailing, now robed in gloom and darkness.

But with a strong effort, they roused

themselves from their deep sorrow, re-

solving still to endure life, although robbed
of its sweetest charms. But now the

cheek of the younger, the beautiful Ellen,

grows pale from irksome confinement, her
step loses its buoyancy, even her sweet
voice its melody.' No wonder then that
the heart of the elder sister is filled with
anxious fears and sad forebodings—no
wonder, that while toiling to gain subsist-

ence, blinding tears, fell thick and fast.—
She repeatedly and deeply drank of the
cup of dark affliction, but she has drunk
too of the fountain of living waters and
now she repairs to that pure stream, sure
of finding comfort for all her woes. Her
heart has been sorely tried, but He, who
alone has power to bind up broken hearts.

is her friend and she flies to him for aid,

pleading the promise "as thy days are, so

shall thy strength ever be."

Over many, sweet sleep has shed its

holy influence, enshrouding the wear}'

with a mantle, gently closing eyes which

only wake to weep over ' blighted hopes

and departed friends. Bright dreams oi

the past, steal over the miiid. The lone

stranger sits by the heartli of his early

years and hears falling upon his ear, kind

and gentle tones. The radiant dream

will fade and will lie not awaken with a

more painful yearning. Ah ! no, the

bright visions, which visit his lone couch,

robe the past in ii solemn glory, teaching

him to look to that bright world, where

change "is unknown.

THE OLD SEXTON'.

Ifigh to t!ie grave that; was uawly made.
Leaned a sexcon old, QBftii'' earih worn spade;
His work was done, ana he paused lo waic
Thefniieral train, at the open gale.

A relic of bygone days was he,

And his locks were grey, as the foamy sea;

And these words came from his lips so thin,

I gather them in— t gather them in.

Gather—gather—gather—I gi^ther them in.

I gather t.hera in, for man and boy.
Year ai'teiyear of grief and joy,

I've biiilded the houses that lie around,

In every nook of this burial ground.
Mother and daughter, father and son,

Come to mv solitude, onehy one;

But come they strangers, or come they kin,

I gather thera in—Igatherthem in.

Gatlier—gather—gather—I gather them in.

Mawj are withme, yet I'm alone;

I'M'KL.vGOif iheDe.ad ! and I make niy throne
On a monume'iitslabof marble cold.

My sceptre of rule is the spade I hold:

Come they from cottage, orceraethey from hall,

Mankind'aremy subjects

—

all.—all—all

!

Let tliein loiter in pleasure, or toil fully .spin,

I gather th>=m in—I gather them in.

Gather—gather—gather—I gather them in.

I gather them in—and their final rest.

Is HERE, down HEEE, in the earth's dark breast \X
And the riexton ceased, as the funer.al U'aia

Wound mutely over that silemn plian;

And I said to myself, n'hen time is told

A migliter voice than that Sexton's old,

Will be heard o'ertheZus? trump's dreadful din,

I gather them in—I gather them in.

Gather—gather—gather—I gather Uicm in.

the Sabbath, which were to be so exten-

sively diffused through Protestant Europe,

he left a Inmp of the leaven or' Popery,

and gave the people more of a Komish
than of a Christian Sabbath. Hence, the

ev-ingelical religion which he spread did

not last. It has in a gr..'at meas'jre died

out, for want of a Sabbath.

Protestant Germ-any now presents a des-

olation, so far as the geligion of the Gos-

pel is cancerned—a desolation whiih, in

all probability, can be traced mainl}' to

this ?0'.irce. For .-what wt^iiid the religion

of New England be if her Sabbaih^s were
made days of sports and dissipation'? 'And
in Germany the remnant of good men be-

gin to feel that there had been a great

mistake, and that they must have a Sab-

bath, the Christian Sahhaik, or ali hope oi

reviving religion is vain.

We see then how much to be deplored

is this one error of a great man. And we
see how much to be dreaded and guarded
agiust are all the errors of great men.

—

Tliose of moderate me-n are of less conse-

quence; for they do not exert so broad

an influence, nor produce such wide-

spread mischief, feis too common for

the admirers of men ol distinguished tal-

ents to regard their work ; wi,h less scru-

tiny, in an assumption that they must be

right of course. But the power which

dis ingiished men wield, is itself a reason

why their errors should be watched with

double scrutiny. For those errors take,

from their high source, a breadth and
momentum in working evil, which make
it important that they should be early ar-

rested.

—

Puritan Recorder.

Oir The B'ank of England covers five

acres of ground, employs nine hundred
clerks; and should a clerk be loo old ("or

service, he is discharged on half-p:iy for

life. There are no windows on the street;

light is admitted through open courts; no
miib could take the Bank, therefore,, with-

out cannon to batter the immense walls.

—

The clock in the centre of the Bank, has
fifty dials attached to it. Large cisterns

are sunk in the courts, and engines, in

perfect order, always in readiness in ca;,e

uf fire. This B;uik was incorporated in

694. Capital £18,000,00 1, or $90,000,-
000.

ERR0E3 OF GREAT MEN'.

Few men have lived to make more im-
pression upon the world than Martin Lu-
ther. We scarcely knoWj of a human
character that so improssess us with the

greatness, yea, the majesty, of its elements,

as does his. But in proportion as the good
points in the character of a great man
work for good, in the same pronortion do
his errors work for evil. And one error

of Luther's has destroyed nf-.tions—thai

-is, his error respecting the Christian Sab-
bath. In most things, Luther restored

evangelical truth in its powertipoa the na-
tions that felt its influence. But he f tiled

in reality to give to tho.se nations the Chris-
tian Sabbath, as a strictly and exclusively
devoted to religious use^. In his views pf

Pruderv in an Omn-ib0s.—"All have
their exits and their entrances."—It is a
treat to see Prudery get into an omnibus.
Of course she rejects the hand that is held
out to her by m;tle civil'ty: it migh; give
her a squeeze. Neither does she take the

first vacant seat; but looks for a seat if

possible between an innocent little £;irl

and an old woman. In the meantime the

omnibus moveson; Prudery tot:-ers—makes
a snatch at Civility's nose—or hi.-- ntc-k

—

or anywhere— and missing her hold, re-

bounds to the other side of the vehicle,

and plumps down in a strange gentleman's
lap. True modesty would have eaeaped
all these indecorums.-—Moon.

Unchaste language is the index of an
impure lieart.
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Mary Blalcom, or "A Star in the East."

A TEMPERANCE TAtE.

BT MRS. E. F. STUETEVANT.

While on a recent visit to the city, I had

occasion to pass.throug-h one of its most

retired streets. Although thinking in-

tentl}' upon the object of my pursuit, my
attention was attracted by a little- girl

who was carrying a large tin pail, which

was evidently as heavy as her strength

would possibly allow her to lift. As I

approached her, she seemed so desirous of

avoiding my notice, that my curiosity was

aroused, and I determined to have a little

eonversation with her. She was appa-

rently about eight years of age, and from

her delicate structure and other unmis-

takable signs of refinement, I knew that

her present occupation was one as new as

it was distasteful to her. On ray address-

ing her with "your pail seems very heavy,

shall I help you carry it?" she said "no

ma'am," without raising her eyes, but

when I stepped direcrly before her, and

asked, "what is your name, my child?''

slie stopped, but made no reply. I stoop-

ed down to her and said, "won't you talk

a little with me ? I love little girls." She

burst into tears, and sobbed violently; as

soon as she could speak she said, "you

are so kind, lad}', I would tell you my
same, but mamma has charged me to tell

no person who I am, for she does not want

grandpa to hear about us; but if you will

go home with me, I guess she will tell

you." "Where do you live?" I asked.

"Down there," said she, pointing to a

Very respectable looking house, "we live

there now, but are going to move:" and

wliere are you going to move to ?" I ask-

ed. She hesitated a moment, and look-

ing up sweetly in my face, replied, "I

must not tell you any more, ple.'ise don't

ask me." I decided at once to accompa-

ny her. As we approached the house the

child seemed evidently desirous of being

a little in advance of me, and as I could

appreciate her feelings, I lingered in the

street. When I went up the steps I saw

a lady coming towards me. I felt asham-

ed to find myself in the presence of a per-

son of such loveliness of form and fea-

ture, and such dignity of manner. 1

feared niy curiosity and interest in the

child had led me into what might be deem-

ed an improper interference in the affairs

of others; but as I felt a confidence in my
purity of motive, I addressed her

—

"Madam, interest in your child has

brought me here; am I intruding ?'' "Oh
no," said she, smilingsacllv, "we have so

few friends who manifest interest in us

now, I most gladly accept it from strang-

ers; will you walk in?" She opened the

door of the room she had left, and I was

surprised to find it so scantily furnished;

it did not correspond with the exterior of

the house, it seemed, too, to be their only

room, and contained one bedstead, a small

table, three seats, foi they could not be

called chairs, and a very few cooking uten-

sils; there was a bundle of rags in one

corner, which I afterwards ascertained

was the bed of the little girl. As we en-

tered the room, the child still held the paii

in her hand, and was saying to a person

on the bed, "Don't, pa, now there is a

lady coming in." She succeeded in re-

leasing the pail from his grasp, but riot till

the whole room was filled with its odor.

—

I immediately discovered its contents, and

the secret of their poverty and sorrow.

—

As I cast my eye towards the bed, I per-

ceived the person upon it was a fine look-

ing man of middle age, whose counten-

ance, however, bore evident marks of dis-

sipation; but as it seemed the desire of

mother and child to shield him from ob-

servation, I gave them my whole atten-

tion, and immediately commenced rela-

ting to the lady the conversation I had

held with the child, and added, "I can-

not be mistaken in supposing that you

have seen better days, and now that you

seem in adversity, my sympathies are en-

hsted for you—can I aid you in any way?"

Themuscles of her fine face were for a

moment contracted, and the expression of

her countenance betrayed deep mortifica

tion and agony of feeling, but she imme
diately raised her eyes to Heaven as if

in prayer for grace to subdue her pride.

That silent petition was answered, for

when she spoke it was with perfect calm

ness. "It is exceedingly trying," said

she, "to relate the events of such a life as

mine has been; for in doing it faithfully I

must tell you of much perverseness on

my own part, and disrespect for the opin-

ions of my dear, dear parents, yet let me
say, (somewhat in extenuation of my
faults,) I sincerely thought they were

mistaken; and that by adopting the course

I had marked out for myself, I should

fully prove to them their error in judg-

ment, but the result has not been what I

hoped, but what they prophesied." A
low suppressed groan from the bed inter-

rupted her, and she paused a moment.

—

"Tell her all, Mary, all you have suffered,

and from me, too, who should have shield-

ed you from ever evil," said the voice, and

he lifted up the pail and took a' copious

draught therefrom, as if he could not

bear to hear it himself, and was soon ap-

parently unconscious- "Yes, George,"

said she, "I will tell her all, not that I

wish to give you pain, but that she may
give me advice as to the path of duty."

"Lizzie, my dear," said she to the child,

"you may run over and play with Sarah

awhile." Little Lizzie went reluctantly

towards the door, then returned to me
saying, "Shall I never see you again,

ma'am ?" "0 yes, my dear," said I,

"I hope you will see me very soon; I cer-

tainly shall not forget you." Upon this

assurance she said, "thank you, I

thank you, I can go now;" and running-

down the steps was soon out of sight.

—

"Perh.T,ps it may surprise you to know,"

said the mother, "that my father lives in

this city, and is a man of wealth; I think,

however, you will fully appreciate my
feelings in not making my condition known
to him, when you have heard my story.

—

I am his oldest daughter and the only

surviving child of an idolized wife, who
in consequence of my perverseness and

disobedience now slumbers in the grave.

She early instructed me to love the Savior,

and daily to pray to him for protection and

guidance; my bible, too, she taught me to

love, and was ever ready to explain its sa-

cred truths, and enforce its duties upon

me; she taught me to obey my parents,

which I- did most implicitly for many
years. As we dad abundant means, I

had every opportunity for acquiring a

solid education, I studied several lan-

guages, was a proficient in painting and

drawing, and threw my whole soul into

music. This my father loved, and I de-

lighted to surprise him at evening with

some new song I had learned during the

day; I was not allowed to learn to dance,

for my mother said 'though it was doubt-

less an innocent, graceful amusement in

itself, it had no tendency to elevate the

soul and prepare it for Heaven; she

thought it was very inconsistent in profes-

sors of religion to allow their children to

be taught that which would prove a great

temptation to them to do wrong, tended

only to frivolity of character and led to

social dissipation.' Although I did not

then fully feel the force of her reasoning,

as I now do, I allowed myself to be en-

tirely guided by her, and was content with

her decision. When I was twelve years

of age I had a little sister born; O how

deai-ly did we all love her, perhaps too

well, for she seemed a faultless child, and

her whole Hfe gave us constant happiness,

but at five years of age she was suddenly
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taken away from us. After her decease

my mother begarj to reaUze how great an

idol she had been, and felt deeply her

own guilt in allowing the creature thus to

enchain and enslave the affeclions which

should be given to the Creator. Our

house after such an affliction was very

desolate, although the survivors clung

more closely together, we were very lone-

ly, and when my father brought home and

introduced to us a distant relative, as his

clerk, who would for the future make one

of our domestic circle, we all felt disposed

to welcome him, and make his home a

happy one. He was about twenty, and a

fine looking intelligent young man; liis

manners were gentlemanly, and his whole

appearance prepossessing." Here an-

other stifled groan interrupted the narra-

tive, and brought a deep drawn sigh, with

tears, from the narrator, but she soon re-

covered herself and proceeded: "We
were a happy family, as happy as could

be under such bereavement as we had

suflfered. Our evenings were passed in

reading, music, and conversation. Is it

strange that, secluded as I was from so-

ciety, in consequence of conformity to a

custom that the bereaved should not ap-

pear at all in public, is it strange (hat I

learned to watch with anxiety my father's

return to us in the evening, and that my
quick ear would soon detect another foot-

step which I loved to hear. So far as I

could judge from appearances, my pa-

rents saw my growing attachment to

George Malcom, and by their silence ap-

proved it. Indeed, when consent was re-

quested to our engagement, it was cordi-

ally given by both. Of course mj fath-

er's ever watchful eye would be more vigi-

lant when he knew his daughter's happi-

ness was involved in the character and

conduct of his young protege. Life wich

us for a short time glided smoothly by

without one breath of suspicion or distrust

to ruffle its surface. I was happy in the

consciousness that I was beloved by one

in every respect worthy of my warmest
affeclions, and my parents looked com-
placently upon us, and laid plans for the

future. I was preparing for my marriao-e,

which was to take place as soon as Georo-o

was admitted to the firm, and we were to

reside with my dear parents. "WHiat

bright visions had I of the future !— all

our arrangements were so perfectly satis-

factory to me, that my cup of happiness

was full. But my Heavenly Father saw

that my heart was again given to the crea-

ture, and my immortal interest required

tliat that I should again be taught to look

to him alone for such enjoyment as I was

anticipating. It should not be expected

from creatures of His hand, from frail

humanity.

"One evening my father returned alone

from his place of business, and his sad

countenance as he entered our parlor indi-

cated a troubled heart. He invited me
into his library, and taking me on his

knee, kissed me several times, manifest-

ing such deep feeling as to prevent all

power of utterance. 'My dear father,'

said I, 'what has happened? Have you

been unsuccessful in birsiness, and lost

your property '?' For knowing my mother

was in health, I could think of nothing

that would so seriously affect him. 'No,

no, my child, my grief is for you.'

—

'Forme, father, where is George ?' 'It

is of him I would speak, Mary; he is well,

but believe me when I tell you he is un-

worthy of you; my poor child, God bless

and sustain you under this trial.' Had a

thunder bolt fallen at vaj feet I could not

have been more surprised. My heart's

blood seemed suddenly cliilled, and for a

time I lost all power of thought or speech,

but as soon as I could command langucge

1 said, '0 father, you wrong him, he is all

that is good and noble.' 'So I thought,

my child, till I was convinced to the con-

trary. George has no stability of charac-

ter, and he has been led into bad company,

and been intoxicated once, twice, thrice, to

my knowledge; I have each time conversed

with him faithfully, and he has as often

promised that never again would he be

tempted into such excesses. He sees the

right path, but has not moral courage

enough to break away from evil compan-

ions, and pursue it, and I have told him,

my daughter, that I could never consent

to your marriage with .bins until he had

more self-control, an-d a firmly established

character for morality,—for my only

doughter Mary must not be the wife of a

drunkard.' '0 my dear father, do not go

to such extremes; do not, I beg of you,

suppose that George will be a drunkard,

because he was once or twice in his life

tempted beyond what he was able to bear.

He will reform, I can influence him, let

me go to him, and I know I can persuade

him to promise he will never take a drop;

then, father, will you be satisfied and let

me love him still ?' 'It is hisonly chance

for reformation, Mary, and I hope he will

pledge himself as you wish, but his re-

pentance must be deep and sincere to ac-

complish its object.' 'It will be, father,

I know it will, especially if he- knows it

must prevent our marriage if he does not

reform.'' 'I hope so, Mary, but I told

hime, such must be the consequence if he

did not change his course entirely, and

his penitence wbs so fully expressed that

I promised I would not acquaint you with

his delinquencies, hoping and trusting, -as

you now do, that he would not offend

again. But with all his love for you, and

in view of losing you, too, he has again

tasted the intoxicating cup and been over-

come. If he will thus conduct himself

now, what can you expect will be his

course after marriage, especially if he

knows, as he must, that you had a full

knowledge of all the facts previously.

—

My daughter, be wise, take your father's

advice, and never leave his protection, for

that oE a man upon whose principles you

cannot depend, if you do so, remember

you will do it wiih my decided disappro-

bation. It is dreadful, Mary, to be the

wife of a drunkard.' 'But I will not mar-

ry a drunkard, father.' 'You might al-

most as well, as to bind yourself to a man
who has a relish for strong drink, and has

no stability of character—what will pre-

vent him from gratifying his appetite so

frequently, as to become confirmed in

intempearance "?' I will not detain you to

relate all the warnings I received from

both parents, and all the promises George

made of amendment, indeed, so great

was the effort he made to become a better

man, and more worthy of me, that for

several months he was perfectly correct,

and urged that our marriage should take

place. I consulted my father, who re-

plied:—'How can I entrust my daughter's

happiness with a man to whom I cannot

feel willing to entrust my money, for you

must knovv I dare not take him into the

firm. 0! if money would buy him strong

religious principles, how gladly would I

give all I possess, and be a poor man, to

make you happy, Mary. I much fear his

reformation is not genuine, but has an ob-

ject. My daughter, I shall no more

—

marry him, if under the circumstatic'.s

you dare do so—remember it is for life

that you engage to love, honor, and obey

—can you love, can you honor, much
more can you obey a man who has no

higher governing motive for his actions,

than his appetites ? Think seriously of

these things, and God help you to decide

wisely.' What could I do ? I loved

George with my whole soul, and I could

not believe he would violate his written

pledge to me and others, that never would

he taste the inebriating draught. My dear

mother was tried beyond expression

—

her daughter's happiness was dearer to
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her than nlinost any earth]}' thing, and
|

yqu, you have gn:en yourself to the keep-

she prayed most fervently, that I might ing of another, and his bidding you must

be guided by wisdom from, above. And

whv was 1 not ? Because I did not, could

not say 'Tliy will be done,' but prayed

that all obstacles might be removed, and

my will be done. After considering the

subject, and looking at it in all its phases,

as I then thought, I decided that I might

as well marry Greorge, I never could, be

h^ppy without him, and I might as well

be miserable wtth him. 0, how many

such decisions have been made without

looking out of our own hearts with the

honest purpose of discovering the real

will of God. Was it, eould it be His will

that I should be irrevocably united to a

man who had not in his heart the fear of

God suificienily to deter him even from

open immorality ? Could I expect such

a man would keep sacredly his marriage

vows? But time elapsed and we were

married. Dearly as I loved George, it

alrajst broke my heart to see ray father so

distressed, and my mother's health evi-

dently failing, inconsequence of her anxi-

ety for me.

'I remained with them two years; then

my darling Lizzie was born, and I was so

happy to have an object all my own, on

which to lavish my aflfections—for my
mother was fast sinking into the grave,

and my husband—how shall I say it?

—

had broken his pledge, and I had lost my
coufidence m him. Still he loved me, and

treated me with kindness, when he was in

his right mind, but sometimes he was so

excited by stimulants he did not recog-

nize me, aud would attempt to strike me;

once he succeeded, and the force of the

blow felled me to the floor. Of course,

I never spoke of it, but my mother heard

it, and from that lime her decline wa
rapid. My father was kind to me, but 1

felt that he had not the respect for me that

he once had. " He thought I had done

wrong, it was selfish in me to persist in

marrying a man who would make me, and

consequently my parents, wretched.

—

Wiiat if i did not think he v?ould ? I had

every reason to think so, and affection for

my parents should liave induced me to

i.ike tneir advice. 1 felt unco uLrtable

m my position at home, and George, o!

coarae, was under restraint, so he proposed

that we should leave there, and he would

tnJ business elsewhere, for my fcither had

long since dismissed him from his service,

as unv/orthy of conKdence. When I told

my-faihtu- we thought we had better find

Another home, he embraced me tenderly;

jiiid said:—'Mury, I o.innot now control

do. Is it his choice to go ?' I told him

I thought it was. 'Well,' said he, 'I shall

settle an annuity upon you, and so arrange

it that you only can have the benefit of it,

till your husband become a thoroughly

reformed man, then m,y house and heart

will be open to him. But, Mary, will you

leave your dying mother ?' 0, what an

inward struggle had I, but I replied, '1

think, father, I had better go, the constant

knowledge of my suSerings will injure her

more than- my presence will do her good.'

What a sentence did I pass upon myself

!

I, an only child, had been so perverse,

and had brought myself into such a -situ-

ation, that my mother was happier without

me 1 My parents begged me to give ray

dear child to them, and my conscience told

me I really ought to &b so, that she might

by her kindness to them, atone, if possi

bk for her mother's disobedience. But

how could I p\rt with her ? She had no

vices, and I could love her without fear

of an abusive return. We left home—

-

th« dear place of my birth and childhood,

and my only residence, about six years

ago. My mother did not long survive,

but died calling upon God to bless and

protect her child. I did not attend her

funeral, for I could not bear to meet my

friends, and I had no means. My annui-

ty, which was regulaily sent to me by my
father's agent, I was obliged to spend for

our food and raiment; and as George

could find no permanent business on ac-

count of his habits, we have been com-

pelled to use the greatest economy to live

upon it. We have resided in one place

and another, here and there, as George

felt inclined. Sometimes he has promised

reformation, and for months abstained

from stimulants, and I would feel that I

might yet present hi:n to my father as a

'thoroughly reformed man,' and receive

his blessing, but all such hopes have been

blasted, aud his promises proved no bet-

ter than the 'morning cload and the early

dew.' I have almost given up all expec-

tations of seeing him a reformed man.

—

His. health is evidently failing in conse-

quence of his habits. We came to this

city that J' might be near my father.

—

Ihough he knows not where we are, I

have never lost sight of him, though 1

could not continue correspondtnce with

him, and tell him the same s*ory of sutfer-

in"- and neglect, to make him wretchei,

while 1 wa.s" conscious that I had chosen

my own pith. He hnsranrried ag.iin, and

has a family of sons and d^-ughters,

ften of an evening go '"^o '•^^

where they reside, and standing upon the

opposite, watch their movements, and live^

my childhood and youth over again. It

is a good thing for me to go there, for it

m^tkes me deeply sensible of my own guilt

in thus disregarding parental advice, and

rushing knowingly into misery for life.

—

But let me not forget to tell you, that al-

though I have slighted my Savior, and

chosen for my dearest bosom friend an

enemy to him, (for the Bible says, 'He

that is not for me, is against me,') He has

not forgotten me; and when my bodily

sufferings have been keenest, He has spok-

en peace to my soul, and said, 'Daughter,

thy sins are forgiven thee.' George still

loves me, and but for his insatiable thirst

for strong drink we might yet be happy."

"But how," I asked, -'does your husband

obtain these stimulants ? surely you do

not furnish him with the means?" "Nev-

er knowingly," she replied, "but some-

times when he takes my money to pur-

chase the necessaries of life, he uses all,

or a part, to supply himself with the

means of self-ruin." "Why do you not

go and request people not to sell to him?"

"I have been, and at his own solicitation,

too, but so far from heeding my entrea-

ties, his companions send it to him, or in-

form him that he can have it by sending

for it; and then my darling Lizzie h direct-

ed to go with a pail and get it. She was

employed in this way, much against her

will, when you met her this morning. O,

that there was not a drop on earth."

—

"Ameu !" said the voice from the bed,

(for he was aroused from his stupor, and

looking intently upon us.) "Are you

really in earnest," said I, "and would you

like to live were you could not get a drop?"

"Would I !' said he, "indeed I would.

—

I love my wife and child, but 0, this

dreadful thirst completely conquers me,

when I can get the means of satisfying it,

but when I cannot, after a period of suf-

ferino'. I am satisfied and glad to be re-

lieved from its effects upon my mind and

body." "Will you go," said I, "if I can

find you a place where you will not be

tempted, and provide the means for your

journey ?'' "I 'will, as I live," said he,

"and to-day.if 1 can." "Then you shall

have the opportunity," said I, rising and

cxteudinf to him my hand. "I will see

that the place is provided, and the means

furnished, and shall expect you to keep

your promise As I turned from him

I

street

the lady took both my hands in hers, and

said with deep feeling and tears, "God

bless you, madam, for this visit. He has

Concluded on poi/e 1 6 03~
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'^THOROUGHLY FURNISHED."

In the age in whicli we live, large de-

mands are made upon the untiring effort

of the Christian; ard unless invested with

the complete panoply of the gospel, he

must neccessarily fail to act vtcU his part

in the grand moral conflict, which shall

ultimately result in the submission of our

entire race to the benignant reign of the

King of saints. The strife of the Chris-

tian, unlike that of ihe worldy hero, is

bloodless, nor are his weapons carnal, al-

though aimed at the hearts of those who
oppose the triumph of the great "Captain

of salvation." The tactics of "a good

soldier" of the cross are derived from the

only infallible "book of dlcipUne'—the

Uible—in w-hich are found the principles

which ai-e designed to subvert the empire

of Satan. It is to be lamented that men-

talpower should be so much undervalued

by very many in the church. It is to the

miohty efforts of sanctified intellect that

we are to attribute those splendid triumphs

which have been achieved on the Chris-

tian's battle field. The church, in all

ages, has had her "thoroughly furnished"

champions, and most nobly have they con-

tended for the faith once delivered to the

saints. From the times of the accomplish-

ed and energetic Paul, down to the period

which brought forth the persevering, in-

domitable Luther, the gospel has owned
many a brilliant conpuest, under God, to

the unwearied efibrts of well-disciplined

and "thoroughly furnished" minds. The
poisoned shafts of infidently have often

been hurled at the citadel of divine truth,

but they have invariably fallen harmless

at its base through the sanctified mental

power of those who ha-fe been raised up
for its defense.

But it is not merely to the intelligence

of those who have fought the battles of

the Lord, that we are to ascribe the discom-

fiture of those who have assailed the reli-

gion of Christ. There is an inherent pow-
er if the gospel itself, when intelligently

presented, which will make its way to the

hearts and consciences of men. And
when truth, in addition to this natural

force, has its living exemplification in the

"walk and conversation" of its advocates,

it becomes invincible, and must overcome
all opposition, While Chrisdanity had to

contend with its wily, infidel opponents, its

friends seemed called upon to devote their

energies, more especialy, to the establish-

ment of the truth on an immovable basis.

This having been accomplished, a dtmand
is now made upon the activities of the

church in a difi'erent though equaly effec-

tive mode of warfare. Even if unlettered

and obscure, the Christian may become
"thoroughly furnished" for effort in the

sphere of duty assigned him. The minds
of men having been enlightened as to the

nature and truihfulness of the gospel, la-

bor may be expended, with great hopes of

success, in behalf of perishing sinners.^—

The opinions of the great mass of nomi-
nally Christian society are secretly on the

side of truth, and a way is thus opened

through which the heart may be reached

and the tenderest susceptibilities moved.

—

With aa ai^dsct love for souls, rendered

influential by the accompanying power of
j

tians, suggesting to their minds that they

prayer and judicious personal appeals, the ' are standing under a vast shower-bath with

Christian may become instrumental of sal-
\

the rope in their hands, so that whenever

vation to multitudes, who would otherwise i
they will, they may procure the baptism of

rush on, thoughtlessly, to destruction.
|

the Holy Spirit for themselves and others.

The Christran armory,^ in our day, is Does not the sentiment taught in this dream

supplied with implements of warft:re, such agree with the teachin^^s of God's word?

as were unknown to those who lived ...

the primitive ages of the church. They

I

had not the trad m those early times

—

that light and portable species of heavenly

artillery, which infantry may handle and

use efficiently in the service of the Re-

deemer. No Sabbath schools were then

in existence, as valuable auxiliaries in the

diffusion of the principles of righteousness.

There was no Bible Society House, either

at Jerusalem or at Rome, where the sword

of the Spirit was seen to flash from every

revolution of the steam-driven press, sen-

ding forth daily its thousands of copies of

the word of hfe. These, and other facilties

"Ask and it shall begiven; seek and ye
shall find; knock and it shall be opened

unto you." "Bring ye all the tithes into

the store-house, that there may be meat
in my house, and prove me now herewith

saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open
you the windows of heaven, and pour you
out a blessing, that there shall not be roonn

to receive it."'

Let Christians everyvihcrQpidl ihe rope,

by un-yielJing imponunity in prayer, and
the Spirit of God will come down as rain

upon the mown grass, and as showers

that water the earth. God has promised

that when his people inquire of him, he

which might be mentioned, were not pos- will sprinkle clean water upon them, and

sessed by those who first enlistened under

the banner of the cross. Favored as we

are with exemption from the fires of per-

secution which surrounded the primitive

Christians, were we, in connection with our

j

greatly multiplied facilties, to exhibit some-

what of that entire consecration to God,

which was manifested in their eventful and

useful lives, we should achieve conquests

such as the world never witnessed. Chris-

tian! thy Savior calls upon thee to be "thor-

oughlyfurnished'' for the work he has given

thee to do. He would have thy princi-

ples and thy life commend the gospel to

the acceptance of the countless multitudes

who throna: the pathway to eternal death.

H. S. C.

Conniidrum.

If Lou is Nap (as folks declare)

Ou bayonets now is sitting,

Whj' is he lilje the great M.igyar,

\Vho's tver at him hittiag'(

Cause one is still a.Hung'ry man,
AVhatever food he get;

WHiilst t'other, eat -wliate'er he can,

Must always be sharp set.

THE CLERGYMAN'S DREAM.

I am not much of a dreamer, neither do I

profess much skill in giving the interpreta-

tion of dreams, yet I have no objection to

receiving good hiuts ft om them. Last e-

vening, a certain clergyman in Connecti-

cut attended a lecture and praynieetiiig,

where the was good instruction give, and

they shall be clean, and that he will

cleanse them from all their filthiness and

from all their idols, and will give them a

new heart and a new spirit, and cause

them to walk in his statutes, and keep his

judgments and do them.

Let the minist;er of Je^us urge their

people to pidl the rope, that the Spirit may
be poured out as on the day of Pentecost,

upon all churches and all lands, that the

blessed millennium may soon commence.
E. D. K.

Thou have me to

do'?—"Whatever thy hand findeth," of

all the varied forms of kindness and of

oood. Stand in your lot and work around

you;' in your own home, in your own
neighborhood, your own town, county, or

Stale; and if God enlarges the ability and
opportunity, "break forth upon the right

liand and upon the left;" bat don't wait

for a large field; cultivate the spot you

have, and help your neighbors.

Don't forget the prayer-meeting and the

Sabbath school, nor "to do good and com-
municate;" for "with stich sacritiees God
is well pleased."

Remember that to put a sound go.'jpel

tract into a family, is like giving them a

draught of the water of life; to put there

an evangelical volume is like furnishing

them a "water pot of two or three firkins;"

(nay some volumes might rather be liken-

ed to a reservoir;) but to supply them

with the Bible is to open a fountain of

ving waters by the very hearth- stont.a good deal of zaal exhibited, and a good
^^^^__^ „„.^„ „_, ..._ . -._,

I

deal of noise heard. Towards daylight
| j;^ ;j,°j|]^^ planting a perennial spring in

j

this morning (Feb. 28th, 1652.) that cler-
1 ^]^g traveler's track across the great Sa-

,

gymau had a dream^a real, bona Jide jj^ra.

I

dream. He dreamt that he was at prayer- Do any or all of these, and a blessing
' meting in his own church, and that in ur-

gj^j^u return into your own bosom, and
I ging his brethren to exercise faith in God, q^,^ gi^^jj j^g glorified in you.—-V. Y.

I as ready now to hear and answer prayer, Qdserver.

[

the figure of a large shower hath suddenly

presented itself to his mind, which led him

\ to cxcMm," Brethren, pidl the rope, and

the buckets of neaven will at once be dischar-

' ged upon us in copious showers." While he

j

saw his brethren grasping the rope, he a-

woke, and found tkat itwas all a dream.

—

And through it was a dream, he hopes it

' may be of use to himself and other Chris-
'

year."

"If you wish to increase the size and

prominence of your eyes, just keep an

account of the money you spend foolishly,

say for candies, nuts, oranges, cigars and

tobacco, and add it up at the end of the
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sent )'ou here in answer to mj;^ prayers,

that He would open some 'way for my

husband to be induced and enabled to

reform. Surely I can never distrust my

heavenly Father again. 0, can we but

go where George will be free from tempta-

tion, he will reform, and we shall yet be

happy." "Happy, mamma?" said little

Lizzie, who had quietly entered the room

while I was talking with her father.

—

"Stian't I have to go with the pail any

more to those wicked men?" "No, no,

my child," sighed the father, "3'-ou shall,

never go again. Can it be possible ' that

I can go beyond the reach of this 'liquid

fire?' Then may I be -to my suffering

wife and child the hasband and father

they deserve. Mary, can this be reality?''

After tailing an affectionate leave of the

interesting little girl, who stood looking as

earnestly at me as if she felt that I held

the earthly happiness of the whole family

in my hands, and giving them repeated

assurances that they should hear from me
very soon, I- bade them good morning.

—

I was d'eeply affected by the scene I had

witnessed, and the story- 1 had heard, and

I earnestly wished all young ladies could

hear it from the lips of oae who had

brought such intense suffering ujjK her-

self by disregarding the advice of parents,

and vainly iniAgining her influence could

control strong appetite, and give, to the

unprincipled, sure victory over herself.

—

My thoughts then turned to their ouly

sure place of escape from temptation, aad

I could hardly help e.\-claiming aloiia,

"Thank God, there is a home for the wea-

ry, a refuge for those who are are oppres-

sed by their own all-conquering appetites

in our sister State, where those who long

to be freed from such shackles, can go

without fear of finding a neighbor or friend

(so called) to lift to their lips the intoxica-

ting cup. 0, when will Massachusetts

boast of freedom like this ! When will

the women of our State have suffered

enough from intemperance, to be willino-

to come forth and raise with one accord

their voices, and pledge themselves ati-ainst

it in all its forms ? When that time shall

arrive, (God grant it may be at hand, 1

when every woman shall assert her rio-ht

to be heard on this subject, which is so in-

timately connected with her happiuess and
welfare. Then may we expect a b&tter

day will dawn, not only upon our own sex,

but the whole communitv.

Every man 1= rich or pnnr, according to

the proportion between his desires and
epjoynients.

THE LADDER OF ROSES.

The beautiful AngeJ of sleep folded its

wings ov.er the earth, and all became si-

lent. The flowers drooped their fair heads,

closed their satin leaves and fell asleep be-

neath the kind rays Of the stars. Ko
sound was heard, save the voice of the

evening breeze, whispering to the leaves.

The moonbeams stole over the earth, and
kissed the sleeping flowers gently, that

they might not waken them; then softly

glided through the open lattice of the poor

man's home.
The beautiful beams shed their silvery

light upon the couch of a young girl, who
slept sweetly upon her humble bed af:er

the wearisome toil of the day was over.

What was the maiden dreaming about ?

—

Ah, she heard in her dreams, soft, low

music, such as she never heard in waking
hours; sho thought she was in a beautiful

garden, from the midst of which arose a

ladder that reached even to the skies, and
was los^i^ the snowy and golden clouds

above. And lo; it was a Ladder of Roses,

of beautiful tints, twined with each other;'

and as the wind waved them to and fro,

there came forth from^he leaves this hea-

venly music.

A voice called to her from above, and,

as she looked up, she beheld, standing

amid the clouds, an angel form transcen-

dently beautiful, which beckoned and sang

to her, "Come up here, thou Earth-ohild !

come up through tne roses to this beauti-

ful cloud-home."
The maiden hesitated a moment, then

sprang up the ladder; and the roses waved
and sent forth perfume and silvery music.

Up, up, went the maiden, long-'ng to be

clasped in the arms of the angel above;

but hidden thorns beneath the rose-leaves

wounded her feet and she could go no
further. Tben the Angel wept, and as

her tears fell upon the roses they changed
to pearl-drops and rolled away.

Tke girl saw the tewrs and was re-asur-

ed; and up,. up, she went, forcing her way
through the thorns and the roses. Still

sang the voice, and the ray of golden sun-

shine fell among the roses. Half way up
the beautiful ladder, the maiden stopped

and looked back, and lo! amid the flowers

at the bottom of the ladder, there knelt

another Angel with clasped hands, whose
tearful eyes besought the maiden to go

still higher.

The girl was about to ascend once more,

but the thorns pricked her feet, and an in-

visible hand held forth a golden cup, while

a voice whispered, "Drink, and thy pains

are over."

The maiden reached out her hand, but

she saw that the Angel above smiled no

more, and her sweet voice was hushed.

—

The music of the leaves was sad and
seemed to be far off. She looked below;

the second Angel had turned away, and
stood sorrowlully with her white wings

drooping. Joy! joy! She pushed aside

the cup from her lips, and, heedless of the

thorns, still cl.nibersd on. The clear mu-
sic of the leaves sang forth joyously; the

Angel below smiled and waved her snowy
wings. Exhausted, but happy, the Earth-

child slept in its Cloud-home upon the

kind bosom of its guardian Angel.
The young girl awoke, and saw that the

radiant sunbeams were stealing through
the lattice upon the sanded floor. She
arose and dressed herself, and commenced
her daily toil. A wearisome day would it

have been, but for thoughts of her beauti-

ful dream, and the perfume of flowers,

and the golden sunshine that stole in be-

side her as she toiled away. At noon the

maiden carried her father's dinner into

the field, and, as she sat down beside him,

beneath a shady tree, she told him her

dream. When she had finished, the old

man wiped his wrinkled brow, and a tear

stood in his eye as he said

—

"Mina, my child, thy dream is beauti-

ful; the Ladder of Roses is the pathway

to happiness; but, beneath the flowers that

send forth their perfumed music, lie thorns

—the cares and euff'erings of this life

—

which make us afraid to do our duty.

—

The first Angel in the clouds is Faith,

who lures us on, while Hope kneels below

to encourage us; but Temptation oft'ers her

golden cup of Pleasure, to which we too

often turn to seek forgetfulness of our

woes. Then Hope turns away and Faith

weeps for us; but if we push back Tempta-

tion's cup, and force our way through the

difficulties that surround us, then the beau-

tiful sunbeams of Hope fall kindly on us.

Faith smiles again; and amid sunshine

and flowers our souls ascend to that beau-

tiful Cloud-home, from which we are

never more to part, but to become holy

Angels to watch over the loved ones be-

low."

The young girl wept and was silent; the

old man kissed her brow and said

—

"Mina, in thy dreams thou didst win

this heavenly peace. May it be so in re-

ality. Heed not the thorns that surround

thee, but think only on the Roses of Hap-
piness, and they will guide thee in the end

to thy last and best resting place—Hea-

ven."

—

Arthur's Borne Gazelle.

DANprES OF OiDiN Times.—Old fashions thfiy

say come new every seven years; but soinehuw

or other Icnee breeches don't come round any
more. They sny when Gov. Bowdoin reviewed

the troops of Massachusetts, in 1785, he was
dressed in a gray wig, cocked hat, a white cloth

coat and waistcoat, red small clothes, and black

sillr stockin.^s.

In 1752, iio7. Hancock received his guests in

a red velvet cap, within which was one of fine

linen turned up over the edge of the velvet one,

two or three inclies.. He wore a blue damask
gown, lined with silk, a white satin embroidered

waistcoat, black satin small clothes, white silk

stocidngs and red morocco slippers.

The Judges of the Supreme Court of Massa-

chusetts, as late as 1773, wore robes of scarlet,

f.icad with black velvet. Gentlemen wore coats

of every variety of color, generally the cap and
collar of velvet, of a. different color from the

coat.

In 1783, General Washington arrived in New
York, from Mt. Vernon, to assume the duties of

the Presidency. He was dressed in a full suit

of Virginia homespun. On his visit to New
England, soon after, he wore the old comineulal

unifonn, except on the Sabbath, when he ap-

peared in black.

John Adams, when Vice President, wore a

sword, ajtd walked the streets with his hat un-

der his arm.

An hour foolishly spent, can never be regai-

ned.
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PURITY OP HEART.

The great qualification necessary to fit

tlie human soul for heaven and happiness,

is purity. The heart is the seat of de-

pravity, and by nature is full of all un-

cleanness, rendering it wholly disqualified

for the high and holy enjoyments which

constitute the state of the inhabitants of

heaven, and creating its own misery and

wretchedness. To remove this defect,

and purify the l;eart was the design of the

atonement of Christ, and the great end to

be accomplished by the gospel and the

work of the Holy Spirit. He whose re-

lio-ion does not effect the heart, and re-

move its depraved inclinations, however

fair his outward appearance, has mis-

understood the character of his own heart,

undervalued the blood of the Redeemer,

wholly misconceived his own wants, and

will find in the end only disappointment

and pain. The Saviour describes such

as serveing him with their lips while their

hearts are far from him, and as whited

sapulehers, the outside of v/hich is comely

while within is the rottonncss and offen-

Biveness of dead mens bones.

The prayer and anxious solicitude of

men of God have always been to have

clean hearts. "Create within mu a clecn

h._-art. Oh, God" was the urgent and im-

passioned prayer of David, and is cliarao-

teristic of every truly good man. Such

a state of the heart consists in right views

of God, and proper affections towaids

him—to love the character of God, and

the sacred principles of holiness revealed

in his word, It also is properly affected

.towards sin, and while it loves God and

holiness it can talce no jileasure in sin. A
heart that is puer can no more love sin and
take pleasure in it, than it can hate God

—

can as easily feel remorse and anguish for

rectitude and virtue, as take pleasure in

transgression aud a disregard for the pre-

cepts of its Creator. H..

CO^'TENTMEJfT.
One of the benefits conferred by the

gospel is contentment, and if the only

blessing it conferred on man was to make
him contented with the allotments of prov-

idence it would be a gift of unspeakable

advantage, and the source of much pleas-

lire during- his stay in this world. Much
of the misery and evil wliich beset the

paths of men is created by discontent

with the peculiar circumstances of their

being. If the amount of misery flowino-

from this source, was stopped, n^fcwould

be surprised at the vast burdeal^ich it

would remove, aud the happj- change

which wotild be produced in all the affairs

of life. Envy, ^Jpousy, fraud, slander,

falsehood, wars'and bloodshed would in a

great measure be removed from the face

of the earth. To effect this is the work of

the Gospt'l in its influence on the heart.

The contentment of the gospel, or as

the Apostle states it of "Godliness" must

be understood to be appreciated. He that is

in the enjoyment of health, affluence, and

friends—surrounded with all the comforts

of life— may be contented, but this is not

the contentment of the gospel. True, it

may exist in such a state, but it is not

there that it shines with its brightest lustre^

.

and sheds its hallowed influence on the

soul. He that is free from pain and want,

surrounded by all that is necessary to

make life happy and desirable, can of

course say "thy will" in thus conferring

these blessings, "be done." But it is in

the co'itnge, the humbler walks of life, sur-

rounded by poverty and forsaken by

friends, or upon a bed of sickness and in

the house of mourning that we are to en-

quire for true exhibitions of patient sub-

mission to the will of God. Tlie truly

contented, those who recognize the hand

of God in all' their ways, can patientlj'

say of all their afflictions and reverses,

"thy will be doi^&,"

It is not a cold stoical indifference to

happiness or pain, resulting from a de-

basement of the mental, moral and ph_ys-

ical powers; but is consistent with the

keenest sensibility under suflering, and
' disappointment, ami the use of means for

tffe removal of the affliction. It is an ac-

quiesence and patient submission to

the ways of Providence, founded on a

belief of the existence of a "'superinten-

ding Ruler, and his promise that "all

things shall work together for good to

them that love God," and that their "pres-

ent light affliction shall work out a far

more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory." H.

A bigot is one who pertinaciously holds

to some tenet or opinion without any paf-

ticular.reason. You can find some of this

class in almost every community. It is one

of the easiest things in the world to be a
bigot. It requires no great amount of in-

formation, nor a very large supply of

brains—if demand no laborious eflbrt, no
self-denial, no magncinimity or disinteres-

ted benevolence. All that is necessary is

to be attached to some sect or party and to

be able to catch the watch-words and un-

derstand some of the prominent points

which distinguish them from others. And
be possessed of self-conceit and dogma-
tism in a sufficient degree to assert and
reassert in a bold and vociferous tone

what they can neither comprehend or

explain. One of this class can see noth-

ing but perfection. in those who belong to

his sect—every movement made and every

chano-e introduced is exactly the very

thin^^without a particle of error or fault

connected with it. He can perceive noth-

ing but imperfection and hypocracy in ev-

ery member of another church. All is

right and correct within the narrow limits

of his own enclosure, but everythino- is

wrong and out of place every where else.

He is blind as a bat to the faults and incon-

sistencies of his brethren, but is eaoled-

eyed to discover evey speck or deviation

from a right line in others. We have said

that it is an easy thing to be a bio-ot. It

requires no learning, lofty principle or pi-

ety. The most thorough-going bigots are

those who possess an intellect of remar-

kably swall dimensions—in them the prin-

ciple of self-love is dominant without a

rival—self-concffit has been long and as-

siduously cultivated—combativeness is

abnominally developed, and added to this

is obstinancy to the last extremity. To
hear one who belongs to a sect of yester-
day, claiming to be the true church—to
possess all the orthodoxy in the religious

world—asserting that there are no mys-
teries in the word of God, but every
thing is as clear to his mind as the mid-day
sun in cloudless sky, is, to say the least,

superlatively rediculous. Well would it

be for the church and the world if such
characters would turn their attention to

something else besides religion, so that
tlieir bigotry could find scope for its ac-
tivity where it would be less injurious
than in the church of God. E.
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GEOLOGY AND REVELATipU".

True Philosophy and true Theology al-

ways walk hand in hand. God's charac-

ter and works as revealed in nature, and

God's character and works as revealed in

the Bible, necessary and always harmo-

nize. The same God is the author both

of nature and of revelation, and when

lightly understood, they can nevtir be hos-

tile, one to the other.

It has long been the fasion of a certain

class of philosophers, falsely so called, to

attempt to disprove the trnth of the Bible

from certain apparent discrepencies be-

tween its teachings, and certain imagined

facts and laws of nature. The true

friends of natural science are also the

friends of the Bible; but certain false pre-

tenders to philosophy, have been the ene-

mies of the Bible, and have attempted to

disprove its divine origin, by means of

that philosophy of which they so loudly

boast, but which, when rightly under-

stood, only confirms and adds renewed

evidence to the truth of Revelation.

Among this class of men the modern

devotee to the Si;ience of Geology stands

pre-eminent. I do not refer to the man

who studies the Science of Geology, with

all the light thrown upon it by imure,

and Revelation, and for the purpose of

eliciting truth: but I mean the man who

digs down into the earth, and dives under

the sea, with the hope of finding some

proof that Moses told a falsehood in his

account of the creation of the world.

—

These men tell us that the structure of

our earth furnishes indubitable evidence

that it was formed by several successive

processes, each of which required a long

course of time for its completion, and con-

sequently, that Moses spoke falsely when

he said that God made the the world in

goodness is superior to their wisdom,

would do all in their power to retard the

progress of science, and sometimes trem-

ble with solicitude, lest some new discove-

ries should disprove the truth of God's

Word. We are not of that number.

—

We have too much confidence in the di-

vine authenticity of the Bible, to be at all

shaken by such alleged discrepencies,

which are founded either on our ignor-

ance of science or our misapprenension of

the sacred writings. Let science go on to

perfection, and we have no doubt that eve-

ry new discovery that is made, and every

new truth that is elicited, instead of dis-

proving the Bible, will continue to add re-

newed proof to the already accumulated

evidence of the truth of the Word of

God.

AnO'^ljgr thing necessary to be pre-

mised is this: that we are not to expect a

scientific account of creation in the history

of Moses. The Bibli^as nothing to do

with the science of Gefflt>gy. It was giv-

en to teach men their origin, their duty,

and their destiii}'.

What it says of the natural world is in

accordance with the simple and obvious

appearances, and with the impressions

most naturally made upon the senses, with-

out perplexing the uncultivated mind with

the exactness of science. If our Savior,

instead of saying "He causes the sun to

rise on the evil and the good," had said

"He causes the earth to revolve on its

axis from west to east once in twenty-four

bours," he might have sp )ken as a phi-

losopher, but he would not have been un-

derstood by his hearers, nor would the

moral lesson he desigiied to teach have

been inculcated. So with the entire Scrip-

tut es. They are not given to teach natu-

ral, but moral science. They therefore

six days. They tell us also of several
,

speak, not in the language of philosophers,

layers of rock, which form the crust of I

but in the language of mc«.

the earth, lying one upon another, and

endeavor to prove to us that they could

not have been formed simultaneously, but

successively, at long intervals of time.

—

They tell us, too, of organic remains,

vegetable and animal, imbedded in these

several strata, and trj' to show to us that

they must have been imbedded there thou-

sands of ages before the time when Moses

says the world wos created

But it may be asked, ought we not to

expect the language of scientific exact-

ness in the history of the creation? By

no means. Who would be foolish enough

to suppose that there was any real false-

hood in the words of our Savior just re-

ferred to? His words are only a familiar

mode of uttering the same truths which

science expresses in another form. The

one is truth as it appears to the uneduca-

Before we attempt the vindication of : ted mind, the other, as it appears to the

Moses from the charge of falsehood it is
[

man of science. The one can be under-

proper for us to remark, that the truth of stood by every one, the other only Jay a

God's Word, or any part of it, does not few. The*Bible every where uses the

depend on our ability to show its harmony mode of conception and representation

•with the known (much less the imagined)
I

suited to the uneducated mind. And

truths of science. Many people, whose
;

why may we not expect in the Jaceount of

creation a conformity to the other parts of

the Bible ? If Moses had written in the

exact language of science, he would not

have been understood by men generally,

and the history of the creation would

have been unknown to the world, until the

science of Geology had made the history

of Moses intelligible to man.

In a future article we will continue the •

subject. S.

JfO.

This is a small word, but one which it

is sometirhes very difBcult to pronounce,

although the letters composing it are easi-

ly articulated, one being a liquid and the

other a vowel. Many a man would have

been saved from ruin, temporal and eter-

nal, by the ability to pronounce this little

monosylable with sufficient emphasis on

proper occasions. One man approaches

another and aslis him to endorse a note,

the one appealed to may believe that duty

to his family would forbid his doing so,

but for fear of giving offence, and for want

of firmness to follow the dictates of his

better judgment, he yields to the solicita-

tion, and thus reduces his family to want.

Many a youth has disappointed the ex-

pectations of found parents, and brought

their grey hairs with sorrow to the grave,

in consequence of yielding to solicitations

which his conscience disapproved, and to

which he desired to say no, but lacked the

moral courage to do so. The youth who

has been trained by pious parents, and

whose impulses are all on the side of truth

and virtue, is approached by a companion

less scrupulous than himself, and politely

requested to take a social glass, or play a

game just for amusement, or join in a

Sabbath excursion, or something of the

kind. He remembers the kindly warnings

of his father, and the affectionate entrea-

ties of his mother; he knows they would

disapprove the act, and he does not desire

to do it—he wishes to say no, but the lit-

tle monosylable sticks in his throat—he

has not quite resolution enough to bring it

out, and therefore he yields. Having

once yielded to temptation, its power over

him is increased, and he goes on step by

step till his ruin is complete.

Young man, learn to say no,—say it

openly, firmly, and emphatically. Do

not bring it out in o sort of whisper, in a

half hesitating manner, for this will lead

the solicitor to renew his entreaties, and

to urge his pica still stronger. Say it

courteously, but say it so promptly and

decidedly that there can be no misunder-

standing its import. Let your nay be nay.

E.
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THE BEASTS OF EPEESUS.

In the 15tli chapter of 1 Cor. Paul

says chat after the manner of men he

"fought with Beasts at Epbesus." The

inquiry arises, what he meant by "beasts."

It has been assumed by some, that he

meant nun, whom he calls bea'sts. For

the corre ..tness of this assumption there

is, St) far as we have seen, nothing to sus-

tain it. Nor is it likely that Paul would

have used such a figure of speech, with-

out some clue to its true interpretation.

—

When certain things were ' reported to

Christ of Herod, he replied: "Tell that

Fox," &c., but the a,llusion here was di-

rect and explained itself. In the case of

Paul, there was nothing said of any con

flict with men in the connection, by whicli

we can necessarily infer tnat he applied

the epithet beasts to men.

We think the most obvious and natu-

ral interpretation is to take the passage in

a literal sense, and understand that Paul

actually fought with wild beasts. lie re-

fers to some case in which his life was

jeoparded, and in which the escape was

marvelous, and we suppose the same re-

ferred to in 2 Cor. i: 8-10, when speaking

of a providential deliverance he says,

"who delivered us from so great a death."

This deliverance was said to be in Asia,

which term is often used to denote Asia

Minor, of which Ephesus was the capital.

See Acts, xs: 16. He was here exposed

to some terrible death, which he denomi-

nates "so great a death," and deliverance

from which he ascribes to God, and re-

garded it of so marvelous a character, as

to be like raising one from the dead.

—

There could be no death more terrible as

exposure to a conflict in an iimphitheatre

with wild beasts. And this we take to

he the fact, and that Paul really fought

with wild beasts at Ephesus, and was by

power of God delivered from their jaws.

This conclusion is justifiable from the

simple declaration of the Apostle that he

"fought with beasts of Ephesus," without

an)- intimation that he is not to be under-

stood literally. It is strengthened, how-

ever, b}' the fact that the custom prevailed

in the East, with the Romans and others,

to expose their prisoners to such conflicts,

and such a death. When this was done,

it was only another form of dooming them

to certain death, for in all human proba-

bility, there was no hope of escape. . A
deliverance, therefore, under such circum-

stances, was likely to be vivid in Paul's

recollection, and referred to as tlie special

interference of God. For particulars of

this cu.som see Adam's Pi.ora. Avit.

11.

Young man, the world will soon need

you— be active, be earnest. Make tho-

rough preparation for the business of life.

Determine to master fully and completely

whatever you un Jertake—go to the bot-

tom of every study you attempt—explore

every nook and winding. Resolve that

you will be no bungler, no quack, no mere

pretender. No man has the right to be

incompetent to do well what he under-

takes to do, when by industry, persever-

ence and manly effort he mighty render

himself capable of success in'aii)^ lauda-

ble pursuit. Your purpose should be

strong and invincible, not discouraged by

diffijulties nor overcome by obstacles.

—

In this way alone can you insure success.

In this age of t;;e world honorable dis-

tinction does not come by chanci^—it is

not won b\' idly dreaming of futurFgreat-

ness. It demands years of labor and

struggle to secure it. The secret of Sir

Walter Raleigh's Mtfown is expressed in a

single sentence by a cotemporary of his,

who said of him, "I know he can toil

errible." It was this willingness to toil

that raised him to tlie enviable position to

which he attained. Those mighty pro-

duoduns of -the human intellect which

have lived through ages and excited the

admiration of successive generations, were

not the offspring of ease and idleness

—

were not thiown off spontaneously by

the affiatus of genius, but they were

wrought out by the most intense and la-

borious thought, It was "terrible toil"

to finish and polish them as they have

been transmitted to us.

Young man, are you dreaming of fu-

ture eminence ?—are you looking forward

to the time when your name shall be pro-

nounced with respect and veneration,

while at the same time you let the present

hours pass by in idle reverie without put-

ting forth any efficient efforts ? Know,

then, that all such dreams are vain.^they

are as purile and as unlikely ever to be

realized as those of a child who, while

gazintr upon the distant rainbow, imag-

ines himself riding upon its triumphal

arch amid the acclamations of applauding

worlds. But if you are now doing with

your might what your hands find to do

—if you turn every h'our-to good account

and discharge according to your best abili-

ty ever present duty, then we may indulge

bright hopes tor your future usefulness

and honor. _ "E.

"Mr Cottage noiiE.''^^-We reprint

"MAEr Malcom."—Let all our readers,

and especially young ladies, read the

"Tl'inperance Tale" of the abpve caption

in this paper. We would.explain for those

who may not readily uoderstand the al-

lusion, that the place of refuge selected

for the distressed family, and indicated

by the "Star in the East," is the State of

Maine, shielded from the temptations to

dissipation by the recent Liquor Law.

H.

Resignation —Rev. Mr. Zivelyhas re-

signed his pastorship of the Presbyterian

Church in HuntsviJle, Ala., and the pul-

pit for the present is left unsupplied.

H.

By an oversight in the publisher the

conclusion of "Mary Malcom" was pla-

ced on page 216 instead of 215. The

mistake was not discovered until the first

form was worked off.

ATashixgtos at Prayer.—Laurie Todfi, tliat

most indol'at^able collector of choice legends o'

the past, in the course of an article prepared for

the Home Jouanal, narates the following anec-

dote of Wa-hington: "received the following an-

ecdote of Wasihiagtou, about fifty years ago from

the farmer refftired to in the narrative.—He was

a member of the Society of Friends, what were

from their peaceable habits, lukewarm or oppos-

sed to the war of Independence. While the

army lay iu the neighborhood of While Plains,

a farmer whose dwelling was near the camp, one

raorning at sunrise while passing a clump of

bushes, heard a moaning noise, thinking his ox

or ass had frillen into pit, he, on approachirig

thespot, he.-ird the voice of a man engaged in

prayer. He did iu the thicket, aed li,^tened,^esol-

X td to see the spe.iker. Having fini-slied his sup

plications tulieaven, this man of God came forth

from his hiding place, It was Geoige Wash-
ington. When the farmer entered his dwelling

he^said to his wife, "Martha, we must not op-

pose this movement any longer. The work is

from the Lord. I heard the man George Wash-

ington, send to Heaven such prayer for the cause

and tlie country, that I know they will be an-

swered." Tliua Wrthington rose wi^e the sun

aud prayed for his country; fought for it by day

and watched for it by night."

The American Mekchaxt.—The Americon

merchant is a type of a restless, adventurous, on-

ward going race of people. He sends his mer-

chandise all over the earth, stocks everv market,

makes wants that he may supply them, covers

the New Zelander with Southern cytton woven in

Northern looms, builds blocks of stores in the

Sandwichlshmds, swaps with the Fejee canni-

bal, send.slhe whale-ship among the iceburgs of

the poles, or to wander iu solitary seas, till the

log-book tells the ted iou sameness. .f years, and

boys become men, gives the ice of a Korthern

winter to tlie torrik zone, piles up Fresh Pond

on the banks of tiie Hoogly, gladdens tho sumiy

savannahs of the dreamy South, and niabes life

tolerable in the buugulow of an Indian jungle.

The lakes of New England a-^-ake to life by the

rivers of the sultry East, and the antipodes of

the earth come in contact at this meeting of the

waters." The while canvass of the American

ship glances in every nook of every. Scarcely

has the blighte=t intimation come of some ob-

•e, unknown corner of a remote sea, when
thisbeaulilul poem to correct a typograph- scure, unknown corner of a remote sea, wuen

, .^ ,
. . \, Uie captain is consulting his charts, in full ca-

ical error which escpped our no.ice m the L.^^^. jir the "terra incognita."

—

Hunt's Mrr-
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CHRIST pFFERED.

It is not enougli that you receive Clirist

for the sing'le object of forgiveness, or as

a priest who has wrought out an atone-

ment for you; for Christ offers himself in

more capacities than tliis one, and you do
not receive him ti-uly, unless you receive

him just as he offers himself.' Again, it

is not enough thctt.you receive Christ only

as a Priest and a Prophet, for all that he

teaohss will be to you a dead letter, unless

you are qualified to understand and to

obey it; and, if you think that you are

qualified by nature, you in fact refuse his

teaching at the very time that you profess

him to be your teacher: for he says,

"without me ye can do nothing." You
must receive him for strength as well as

for forgiveness and direction, or in other

words you must submit to him as your
King, not me7-eiy to rule over you by his

Spirit. You must live in constant depen-
dence on the influence of his grace, and
if you do so, you will never siop short at

any one point of obedience, hut, knowing
that the grace of God is all powerful, you
•will suffer no paltry limit of what unaided
human nature can do, to bound your am-
bition after glories of a purer and a bet'.er

character than an earthly principle can
accomplish, you wilT enter a career of

which you at this present moment see

not the end; you will try an ascent, of

which the lofty eminence is hid in the

darknes of futurity; the chilling seatiment,

that no higher obedience is expected of

me than what I can 3'ield, will have no
influence upon you, for the mighty stretch

of attainment that you look forvvard to, is

not what I can do, but what Christ can do
forme; and, with the all subduing instru-

ment of his grace to help you through
every difliculty, and to carry you in tri-

umph over every opposition, you will

press forward conquering and to conquer,

and, while the world knoweth not the

power of those great and animating hopes
wh:ch sustain you, you will be making-
daily progress in a field of discipline and
acquirement which they have never en-

tered; and, in patience and forgiveness,

and gentleness and charity, and the love

of God, and the love of your neighbor,
•which is Tike unto the love of God, you
will prove that a work of grace is going
on in your hearts' even that work by which
the image you lost at the fall is over-

thrown; the subjection of your hearts to

what is visible and earthly is exchanged
for the power of the unseen world over its

every aflfcction, and you be filled with

such a faith, and such love, and such a

superiority, to perishable things, as will

shed a glory over the whole of your daily

\valk, and give to every one of your do-
ings the high character of a candidate for

enternity.

Christ is offered to all of you for for-

giveness. The man who takes him for a

single object, must be looking at him with
an eye half shut upon the revelation he
makes of himself. Look at him with an
open and steadfast eye, and then I will

call you a true beliver; and sure I am,
that you cannot avoid seeing in the earn-

estness of his desire, that you should give

up all sin, and enter from this moment into

all obedience. True, and most true, my
brethren, that faith will save you, but it

must be a whole faith, in it the n'hole Bi-

ble. Tiue, and most true, that they who
keep the commandments of Jesus shall

enter into life; but you are not to shrink

from any one of these commandments, or

to say, because they are so much above
the power of humanity, that you must
give up the task of attempting ihem.

—

True, and most true, that he who trusteth

to his own obedience as his Savior, is

shifting his confidence from the alone

foundation it can can -rest upon. Christ

is your Savior, and when I call upon you
to rejoice iu that reconciliation which is

through him, I call upon you not to leave

him for a single moment when you engage
in the work of doing these things which,

if left undone, "will exclude "us from the

kingdom of heaven. Take him along
with you, into all your services. Let the

sentiment ever be upon you, that what I

am novv" doing, I may do in mj own
strength to tlie satisfiction of man, but I

must have the power of Christ resting

upon the performarce, i'' •! wish to do it

in the way that is acctptahle to God.

—

Let this be jour habitual sentiment, and
then the supposed opposition bvtwcen faith

and works vanishes into nothing. The
life of a believer is made no of good
works, and faiih is the animating and the

power-Working principle of every one of

them. The spirit of Christ actuates and
sustains the whole course of your obedi-

ence. You v/alk not away from him, but

in the language of the text, 3'ou "walk iri

him," (Col. ii. 6,) and as there is not one
of your doings in which he does not feel a

concern, and prescribe a duty for you, so

there is not one of them in 'which his

grace is not in readiness to put the ri^ht

principle into your heart, and to bring it

out into your conduct; and to make your
walk accord with your profession, so as to

let the world see upon you -n-ithout, the

power and the efficacy of the sentiment
within, and thus, while' Christ has the

whole merit of your sanctification also,

and the humble and deeply felt conscious-

ness of "nevci^theless, not to me, but to

the grace of God that is in me," restores

to Jesus Christ all the credit and all the

glory which belong to him, by making
him your only, and j'our perfect, and
your entire, and your altogether Savior.

Choose him, then, my iirethren, choose
him as the Captain of your salvation.

—

Let him enter into j-our hearts by faith,

and let him dwell ooniiually there. Cul-

tivate daily intercourse and a growing ac-

quaintance with him. O you are in safe

company, indeed, when- your fellowship

is wall him ! ThcshieM of his protect-

ing mediatorship is ever between 3'ou and
the justice of God; and out of his fullness

there goeth a constant stream, to nourish,

to aninate, and to strengthen every be-

liever. Why should the shifting of hu-
man instruments so oppress and so dis-

courage you, when hi is your willing

friend, when he is ever present, and is at

all times in readiness; when he, the same
to-day, yesterday, and forever, is to be

met with in every place; and while his

disciples here, giving -way to the power of
sight, are sorrowful and in great heavi-

ness, because they are to move at a dis-

tance from one auother, he, my brethren,

has his eye upon all neighborhoods and
all countries, and will at length gather
his disciples into one eternal family.'

—

With such' a Master let us quit ourselves

like men. With the magnifice"nce of

eternity before us, let time, with its fluc-

tuations, dwindle into his own littleness.

If God is pleased to spare me, I trust I

shall often meet you in person, even this

side of the grave; but if not, let us often

meet in praj'er at the mercy seat of God.
While we occupy different places on earth,

let our mutual intercessions for each other

go to one place in heaven. Let the Sa-
vior put our applications into one censer;

and be assured, my brethren, that after

the dear and much loved scenery of this

peaceful vale has disappeared from my
eye, the people who live in it shall retain a

warm and ever-during place in my memo-
ry, and this mortal body must be stretch-

ed ou the bed of death, ere the heart

w-hich now animates it can resign its ex-

ercises of longing after you, and praying
for you, that you may receive Christ Je-

sus, and so walk in him, and so hold fast

to the things you have gotten, and so

prove that the labor I have had among
you has not been in vain; that when the

sound of 'the last trumpet awakes us, these

eyes, which are now bathed iu tears, may
open upon a scene of eternal blessedness;

and we, ray brethren, whom the provi-

dence of Ged has withdrawn for a little

while from one another, may on that day
be found .side bj' side at the right hand of

the everlasting throne.—• Chalmers.

WHERE RAINBOWS NEVER FADE.

I cannot believe that the earth is man's

abiding place. It cannot be that our life

is cast up by the ocean of eternity to float

for a moment on its waves and sink to

nothingness. Else why is it that the glo-

rious aspirations which leap like angels

from the temple of our hearts, are forever

wandering about unsatisfied ? Why is it

that the rainbow and the cloud come over

us with a beauty that is not of earth, then

pass off and and leave us to muse upon
their faded loveliness ? Why is it that

the stars who hold their festivals around

the midnight throne are set above the

grasp of limited faculties, forever mock-
ing us with their unapproachable glory ?

And finally, why is it that the bright forms

of human beauty presented to our view

and then taken Irom us, leaving the thou-

sand streams of our affections to flow back

in Alpine torrents on our hearts ? We
are born for a higher world than that of

the earth; there is a realm where rain-

bows never fade—where the stars will be

but before us, like islets that slumber on

the ocean; and where the beings that pass

before us like shadows will stay in pui-

presence forever !

Beyond this vale of teai's,

I'here is a life above.

Unmeasured hy tlie flight of year.s,-

And all that life is love.
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THE BALTIC PASSING MT. VERNON".

In passing Mount Vernon, tlie Mecca of

Humanity, the Baltic paid the most sol-

emn respect to the memory of Washing-

ton. The scene was impressive beyond

description—one that will never be forgot-

ten, or lightly remembered, by those vho
had the good fortune to be present. The
booming battle-lield dirge of the cannon;

the slow funeral toll of the bell; the flag

at half-mast; the uncovered heads of the

reverent crowd on deck; the solitary man-

sion on shore; and the lowly tomb

"Where rest bis mouldering boues,"

—

together with the thickening recollections

of the Past, aud the thronging anticipa-

tions'of the Future, stretching "beyond
the reaches of the soul,"— all conspired

to strain the heart-strings with emotion,

and to bring tears into "eyes unused to

the melting mood." It is a picture to im-

press both the painter and the patriot.

—

The majestic steamer—-the largest, the

fastest, the most magnificent vessel in the

world—after winning the proud title of

"Mistress of the Ocean" from that na-

tion

—

"Wliose flag has braved a thousand years

The battle and the breeze,"

pauses before the tomb of Washington,

upon the tranquil bosom of the Sffltomac,

to lay her peaceful laurels at tll'e^fcet of

the Hero who sleeps on its banks. But
for him, we should have no country, no

commerce, no Union, no liberty, no "star-

spangled banner" to wave us on to gieat-

ness and to glory. It is well to revive

our drooping patriotism by paying hon-

ors even to the dust of Washington; and
while an imperious foreign beggar inso-

lently seeks to weaken the reverence of the

people for the "Father of his Country,"

we trust the effect will only be to rekindle

in our hearts the affection that binds us to

his principles and his memory. When
the British fleet passed Mount Vernon in

1812 on their way to burn the Capitol,

they fired a passing gun in honor of the

American hero. The Hungarian refugee

in 1852, while feasting for a fortnight

within fourteen miles of the sacred spot,

refuses the tribute of a passing visit.

But we cannot linger longer" with our
reminiscences around the tomb of Wash-
ington. The city that bears his name is

before us, and wo must leave the shades
of the Mausoleum for the splendors of the

Capitol. Yet we leave it not to for^et-

fulness or solitude. Myriads of unborn
generations as they "rise in their long-

succession" will flock to this consecrated
tomb, as stars in their revolutions repair

to some central sun

—

"To fill their golden urns with light."

ed to the same place in the evening. "0,

1

what delicious fragrance; how delicate,

how sweet 1 and yet so fine, as, like the

whispered music of the iEolian, it; is scarce-

ly perceptible whence this delightful

sweetness?" inquired my friend. -"That,

sir," I replied, "is the fragrance of that

miserable weed, which you would hav<j

had me destroy this morning, and in it you
have the answer to your question. That
is the lovely mkinonetto, and now, where
are your beautiful, splendid flowers, the

poppies ? In the morning they were here

in all the ostentation of splendid robes,

but where are ihey now? ycattered over

the walks. The sun shone upon them,

and the gentle breeze came and they were

gone—leaving neither beauty nor fra-

grance behind. But this little plant, the

appearance of which was so ott'ensive to

you this morning, now fills the very air

,wilh rich fragrance—the one is the glare

and ostentation of external show, the

other the richness of mind and the sv^eet-

ness of modestv."

SHOW AND REALWORTH ILLUSTRATED

We were walking in the garden among
the flowers: ray companion stopped by a

border, principally large carnation pop-
pies. ."O," says he, "what beautiful,

what splendid flowers; but why do you hot

destroy those miserable weeds that so

thickly and offensively occupy the inter-

stices of thebbi'der?" "Wait till evening
and I will tell you," I replied. We walk-

For the Classic Union.

MY COTTAGE HOME.
BY ME.S. E. M. E.

I have dwelt beneath a loftiertdome

Where fashion held more sw.iy;

But I'm happier far in this sweet home

The cofwhere my children play.

Though X dearly love my native hills.

The home of my childish glee;

Where all uncoi.scious of life's ills

My spirit bounded free.

Though memory loves to linger there.

And the tear will sometimes fall

O'er the scenes of love and care

Which her truthful lines reveal

;

Yet dearer still is ray Cottage Home
With its vine-clad porch and tree;

And from it, I would never roam.

All lowly though it be.

For here my heart's rich treasures are.

My jewels round me shine;

I gaze upon bright beings fair.

And proudly call them mine.

Mine ! did I say? Let me beware:

Tliese jewels are but sent

That I ma}^ polish thera witli care

For Him who kindly lent.

Yet while they glitter round my cot.

Radiant with happiness,

They gild with joy my Earthly lot,

And make me truly blest.

I envy not the giddy throng,

Who 're treading folly's maze
With graceful dance and festal song

'Mid splendor's dazzling rays.

When infant tongues their Fatlier greet.

As shades of evening come;
Then happiness full aud complete.

Is in our Cottage Home.

If joy so pure, 'mid Earthly pains
To mortals here is given,

01 what where love celestial reigns.
What is the bliss of Heaven Y

THE BOY AND MAN.

BY THE REV. JOHN S. C. ABBOT.

A few years ago, there was, in the city

of Boston, a portrait painter, whose name

was Mr. Copley. He did not succeed

very well in his business and concluded to

go to England to try his fortunes there.—

-

He had a little son, whom he took with

him, whose name was John Singleton

Copley.

John was a very studious boy, and
made such rapid progress in his studies,

that his father s^jnt him to college.

—

There he applied himself so closely to

his books and became so distinguished

a scholar, that his instructors predicted

that he would make a very emiment
man.

After he graduated he studied law.

And when he entered upon the practice of

his profession, his mind was so richly dis-

ciphned b}' his previous diligence, that he

almost immediately obtained celebrity.

—

One or two cases of very great importance

being entrusted to him, he managed them
with so much wisdom and skill as to at-

tract the admiration of the whole British

nation.

The king and his cabinet, seeing what
a learned man he was, and how much in-

fluence he had acquired, felt it to be im-

portant to secure his services for the gov-

ernment. They therefore raised hiin from

one point of honor to another, till he was
created Lord High Chancellor of Eng-
land, the very highest post of honor to

which any subject can attain; so that John
Singleton Copley is now Lord Lynhurt,

Lord High Chancellor of England.

—

About si.Kty years ago, he was a little boy

in Boston. His father was a poor por-

trait painter, hardly able to get his daily

bread. Now, John is at the head of the

nobility of England; one of the most dis-

tinguished men, in talent and power, in

the House of Lords, and regarded with

reverence and respect by the whole civil-

ized world. This is the reward of indus-

try. The studious boy becomes the use-

ful and respected man.
Had John S. Copley spent his school-

boy days in idleness, he probably would
have passed his manhood in poverty and

shame. But he studied in school, when
other boys were idle; he studied in college,

when other yoiuig men were wasting their

time;, he adopted for his motto, "Ultra

pergere," (Press Onward,) and how rich

has been his reward,

You, my young friends, are now laying

the foundation for your future life. You
are every day at school, deciding the ques-

tion, whether you will be useful and re-

spected in life, or whether yotir manhood
shall be passed in mourning over the fol-

lies of mis-spent boyhood.

The expanging mind of man, as it goes

out in the investigation of nature, and the

laws that every where preside in her or-

dinary domain, comes back, bringing with

it the conviction that nature's author is a

teincf of croodness,
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.VISIT TO KETTERING, ENGLAND.

"It was the mornig of a lovely day ia

Jane," as the novelists say, that I left the

moiern B ibyloa—London—on a pedes^

trian e-tciirsion throu^-h some of the mid-

land counties. Having visited many of

the cathedral cities, some sketches of

which I have furnished for your paper, I

thought a little time might be devoted, to

humbler if not less inter'esting scenes

—

those made saoied by our Baptist wor-

thies, such as Banyan, Gary, Fuller, Ry-

land. Hall and Suicliffe. I shall trouble

you very little with incidents of the road,

but rather confine myself to sketches of

the places visited, and_ notices of those

who have made them famous. - A few

days after setting out, the hill on which

Kettering stands rose in the distance be-

fore me. It is surmounted by an ancient

but very beautiful church, the pride of the

country round, which has a tali and ex-i

tremely graceful steeple. It was past|

noon before I reached the Royal Hotel.

—

I was very wet and weary, having walked
j

nearly fifieen miles that morning in the'

rain. I was soon in a condition to see and
be seen, and, forgetting my weariness,

sauntered out. The town is anything- bat

a handsome one, having none of those

rural features which atone for so many
blemishes. The houses are nearly all i

old, and most of them common-looking.
|

The first person I met knew the way to
|

Andrew Fuller's meeting-house, and I was[

not long in finding it. The wife of thej

sexton, living a few doors off, brought out!

the kev and offered to conduct me Ad-

i

joining the gateway is a large house, in

!

which Fuller lived and died. En'ering!

the chapel, I found it was a very old build-
j

ing, and not in the best condition. I liked

it all the better, of course, that I found it

unaltered. Everything, the old oak pul-

pit and pews, the building without a floor,

tinless a brick pavement may have the'

name, told me that I was in the house

where so many honored ones had preach-

ed, the scene of the pulpit labors of Ful-

!

ler, "the Sharagar of the churches." My;
guide appearing to be growing weary of my

|

tediousness, was easily prevailed on to

trust me there alone, and left, me to my
meditations. For more than an hour I

wandered about the old building, entered!

the pulpit, looked over the old Bible, then

sat down, and was soon living with the

past. I shill not inflict my meditations

upon you. In my sober moments, I have'

thought my emotions in the sacred place

were evidence of weakness; at any rate, I

shall in future have much more charity for|

those who believe in shrines and relics,

and acknowledge that poor human nature

is the same the world over. The hour
wa^ one of enjoyment, perhaps of profit;

for resolves were made there never, to say
j

the least, to be forgotten. Call it super-

1

stition, if you will. The building will seat

Fcven or eight hundred. On each side of

ilie pulpit is a marble tablet; one to Ful-'

ler, the other to his successor, so carlv cut

off by death—Rev. I. Keen Hall. The
one to Fuller reads:

"In memorvnf their revered and bt'loved pastor,

"Tlif Rjv. Andrew Fuller,

the chujch aud cougre;^atiou have erected this

tablet.

Hi? ardent piety,

the sti'?n_; ii :i:i 1 - ' m I ; - ^.f his judgment,
his incini i:

'-.<'''
i I: hiimaii heart, aud

his prot'ivi.. ! ;. ,
... ;. ' ..Mli the .scriptures,

emjiiemiy 'I'laiiu-al mm uir the ministerial

office. Which he sustained among them

The force and originality of his genius,

aided by Hudauiiled fimiue.ss,

raided liini from obscurity

to highdistiuctiuii iu the christian world.

By the wisdom of his plans, and by his un-
wearied diligence in executing thera.

he rendered the most important services to

the Baptist Missiona.ry Society,

of which he w,i-, the Sjcretary from its comraence-
ment, and to the pro-peritv of which he devoted

his life.

In additioa to his other labors,

his writings are numerous and celebrated.

Died ilay 7lh, 1SI5, aged 61."

After copying the above inscription, I

walked into the little grave-yard behind

the meeting-house, and almost the fi.rst

tomb I came across, was Fuller's—a plain

slab recording the date of his death, and
the words, "And if Christ be in you, the

bodf is dead, because of sin, but the spirit

is life, because of righteousness."

On leaving, I was told that there would
be a funeral there in a short time, to at-

tend which I afterwards returned. At the

hour appointed, the mourners and their

fiiends assembled. Mr. Robinson, the

pastor of the church, made an address.

—

I had heard him in London, at the an-

niversary of the Baptist Home . Mission

Society, and admired his bold and ardent

eloquence, and was surprised and delighted

to find him so full of tenderness—with so

gentle and persuasive an earnestness speak

of the world to come. On being intro-

duced to him, I was received with open-

hearted hospitality. In fact, his kindness

and at;ention during the remainder of the

day and evening, almost made me uncom-
fortable. He conducted me to his house,

to Fuller's study, and the room where he

died. He showed me the only relic re-

maining in the house—his penknife, with

paper-cutter attached. After enjoying

Mr. R.'s conversation for a long time, he

took me in charge, and I was shown in or-

der the celebrities of Kettering. The In-

dependont church is but a little distance

from the Baptist. Mr. Toller, the pastor,

is the son of the Rev. Thomas Toller,

whose life was sketched by Robert Hall,

and who was one of the most eloquent and

successful ministers of the Independent

body. Hall states that "a noble simplicity

and careless grandeur were the distin-

guishing features of his eloquence. In

the power of awakening pathetic emotions

he has excelled any preacher it has l)een

my lot to hear. Often have Jseen a whole

eeugregation melted undei'- him like wax
before the sun. My own feelings, on more

than one occasion, have approached to an

overpowering agitation." Describing the

eftects of the last sermon he heard him
preach, Mr. Hail continues: "It was snch

as I have never witnessed before or since.

It seemed to me as though we wer| per-

mitted for a short space of time to look in-

to eternity, and every sublunarj' object

vanished before the powers of the world
to come. Yet there was no considerable

e.vertion, no vehemence, no splendid ima-
gery, no magnificent description; it was
the simple declaration of truth—of truth,

indeed, of infinite moment, borne in upon
the heart by a mind intensely alive to its

reality and grandeur." Wm. Knibb, the

missionary, was in his errly days a mem-
ber of the Sunday school attached to Mr.
Toller's church; At the jubilee of the

Baptist Missionary Society, in 1842, on
which occasion Knibb was the "bright par-

ticular star," he was met by his old teach-

er, who expressed his gratification at his

pupil's progress. Leaving Mr. Toller's

meeting house, and passing down the

street, we enter a large mansion surroun-

ded by a beauiiful garden. It is the res-

idence of one of the deacon's ef Fuller's

church, nearly eighty years of age. He
is the onl}' survivor of those who were
present at the formation of the Baptist

Missionary Kociety. Being then but a

youth of sixteen, of course he had no part

in the services, unless the contribution of

a very small sum to the original collection

may be so regarded. He stated that the

ministers met in the house we were in

—

his father's—before the organization of the

regular*toeeting. I understood him to

say they dined there. He conducted us
to the room in which they had assembled,

and pointed out the positions occupied b}'

the ministers at the time. "There sat

William Carey—I remember it as well as

if it had been yesterday—and there was
Sutclili'e—a good man—and there Ryland,

and here our pastor. The Society was
made over in tlie house opposte, Mr. Rob-
inson will show you. They were a long

time abo.it it, and they took up a collec-

tion—thirteen pounds and better. It was

a wonderful thing, ray young friend, but

they did not know it; and they were won-
ful men. I shall never forget them, boy
as I was. They are all gone; poor Mr.

Hogg was the last, and I am going my-
self. £13 2s, 6d.! what a beginning! But
it was not the mony; money is very well;

but it is not all." In this strain the old

man talked. There was no need of asking

questions—^lie told the whole story. I

don't wonder at his not forgetting the

event. Had he been but six, instead of

sixteen, he would have remembered it,

for his meraorj' has been refreshed every

month since. At lenth we took our leave,

receiving the blessing of the pleasent old

deacon.

The building called the misson-house,

is nearly opposite the one just left. It is

a spacious brick house. On entering, we
were at once conducted to the "little back

parlor," which is no longer small, having

been much enlarged. There was no car-

pet on the floor, so that the original dimen-

sions of the room were seen—some twelve

by fifteen feet. A small-company in a

I

small room, and a small collection.

—

i

What then? Sixty years is a very little

time in the worlds history, but they have

j
been eventful yeiifs. The beginning is a

great thing, and is has been made. They
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have been years of toil and patience, and

the labor has not been altogether vain.

—

Although in the time named, little could

have been expected, yet much has been

accomplished. In the garden adjoining

the mission-house, the jubilee services

were held in 1842. The space, 150 feet

by 120, was covered by a huge tent, be-

neath which between four and five thou-

sand persons assembled. It was a great

gathering. Such a day the little town of

Kettering never saw before, and will not

see again until 1892. I shall continue the

subject in my heart. Cor. Watch. &
Reflector.

KO EXCELLENCE WITHOUT LABOR.
The education, moral and intellectual,

of every individual, must be chiefly his

own work. How else could it happen,

that 3'oung- men, who have had precisely

the same opportunities, should be continu-

ally presenting us with different results,

and rushing to such opposite destinies ?

—

Difi'erence of talent will not solve it, be-

cause that difference is very often in favor

of the disappointed candidate.

You shall see issuing from the walls of

the same college—nay, sometimes from

the bosom of the same family—two young
men, of whom the one shuU be admitted

to be a genuius of high order, the other

scarcely above the point of mediocrity;

yet you shall see the genius sinking and
perishing in poverty, obscurity and wretch-

edness, while on the other hand, you shall

observe the mediocre plodding his slow

but sure way up the hill of life, gaining

steadfast footing at every step, and mount-
ing at length to eminence and distinction,

an ornament to his family, a blessing to

his country.

Now, whose work is this ? MaSKestly
their own. Men are the aachitectsOT their

respective fortunes. It is the fiat of fate

from which no power of genius can ab-

solve you. Genius, unexerted, is like the

poor moth that flutters around the candle

till it scorches itself to death. If genius

be desirable at all, it is only of that great

and magnanimous kind, which, like the

condor of South America, pitches from
the summit of Chimborazo, above the

clouds, and sustains itself at pleasure in

that empyreal region, with an energy
rather invigorated than weakened by the

effort.

It is this capacity for high and lon_

continued exertion—this vigorous_ power
of profound and searching investigation—

this careering and wide spreading com
prehension of mind—and those long

reaches of thought, that
" Pluck bright lionor from the pale-faced

moon.
Or dive iuto the bottom of the deep.

Where fathoni-line could never touch the ground.
And drag up drowued honor by the locks ."

This is the prowess, and these are the

hardy achievements, which are to enroll

your names among the great men of the

earth.

Neture makes us poor only when we
want necessaries, but custom gives the

No one who is acquainted with the his-

tory of Mrs. Norton, and who believes

her innocent of the charges upon which

her husband obtained a divorce from her,

can read the following lines from her pen

without deep emotion:

TW'LIGHT.
BT 3U;3. XOEIOS'.

It is the twilight hour.

The dai'light toil is done.
And the last rays are departing
Of the cold and winery sun:

It is the time when Friendship
Holds converse fair and free.

It is tlie time when children
Dance round the mother's knee.
But my soul is faint and heavy.
With a yearning .sad and deep.
By the hresidelone and dreary
1 sit me down and weep!
Where are ye, mei'ry vlmcc??

Whose clear and bud-like lone,

Some other ear now bleses.

Less anxious than mine own!
Where are ye, steps of lightness.

Which fell like blo-;.soms showers?
Where are ye sounds of lauyhler.

Thai cheer'd the pleasant hours?
Through the dim light slow declining.

Where my wistful glances fall,

I can see 3'our pictures hanging
Against the silent wall;

—

They gleam athwart the darkness.
With their sweet and changeless eyes.

But mule are ye, my childi'en!

No voice to mine replies. •

Where areyeV are ye playing
By the stauger's biazuig hearth;

Forgeettiug, in your gladness.
Your old home's former mirth?
Are ye dancing? are ye singing?

Are ye full of children glee'^

Or do your light hearts sadden
Willi ihe memory of me?
Round whom, oh gentle darlings.

Do j'our fondly twine.

Does she press you to her bosom
Who hath taken you from mine?
Ohl boys, the twilight hour
Siich a heavy time bath grown,

—

It recalls with such a deepanguish
All 1 used to call my own,

—

That the harshest -nurd that ever

Was spoken to me there

Would be trivial—would be wdcmoe.
In this depth of ray despair!

Yet no! Despair shall not sink.
While life audlove remain.—
Tho' the weary struggle haunt me.
And my prayei' be inade in Viiin:

Tho' at times my spirit fail me,
And the bitter tear-drops fall,

Tlio' my lot be hard and lonely.

Yet 1 hope—I hope thro' all!

« * « * »

By the sudden joy which bounded
In the banish'tl Harger's heart.

When she saw the gushing fountain

From the sandy desert start;

—

By the living smile w-hich greeted

The lonely one of Nain,
When her long last watch was over.

And hope seem'd wild aud vain;

By all ihe tender mercy
God hath sliewn to human grief.

When fate or man's perverseness
Denied and barr'd relief,

—

By the helpless woe which taught me
To look to Him alone,

From the vain appeals for justice

And wild efforts of. my own,

—

By the light—thou unseen future.

And thy tears—thou bitter past,

1 will hope—^tho' all forsake me,
InHis mercy to the lastl

ed. We will call one of the boys Thom-
as, and the other Isaac. Thomas got to

tlie head of his class. For some reason

or other—history does not.inform us what—
'1 homas got anory with Isaac, and kick-

ed him harshly and severly. At first, the

injured boy thought he would strike his

schoolfellow in return. But he checked
his angry feelings, and hit upon another
plan of revenging the insult. "I will

study as hard as I can," thought he,

"and 3*t (o the head of my class, and
keep there and look down on Thomas, and
punish him in that way." Well, the lad

carried his plan into execution. He applied

himself so closely to study, that he not

onlj' got ahead of the boy who had injured

him, but of the whole school. And that

is not the whole story. He became, in af-

ter years, one of the greatest scholars that

the world ever saw. Reader, that was
Isaac Newton. What do you think of the

way he took to revenge the insult he re-

ceived? Don't you think he showed more
wisdom in this course than he would have
done, if he had struck his schoolfellow a

hard blow'?

The Poliiesess of Paul.—An old poet

has quaintly called Jessus "the first true

gentltmiin that ever breathed." Paul's

politeness, too, must not be overlooked,

compounded as it was of dignity and de-

ference. It appeared in the mildness of

the manner in which he delivered his

most startling and shattering messages,

both to Jews and heathens; in his grace-

ful salutations; in his winning reproofs

—

the "excellent oil which did not break the

head;" in the delicacy of his allusions to

his own claims and services; aud above

all, in the calm, self-possessed, and man-
ly attitude he assumed before the rulers

of. his people and the Koman authorities.

In the language of Peter and John to

their judges, there is an abruptness savor-

ing of their rude fi'sherman lite, aud fitter

for the rough echoes of the Lake of Gali-

lee than for the tribunals of power. But

Paul, while equally bold and decided, is

far more gracious. He lowers liis thun-

derbolt before his adversary ere he laun-

ches it. His shaft is "polished," as well

as powerful. His words to King Agrip-

pa—"I would to God, only thou, but also

all that hear me this day, were both al-

most and altogether such as I nm, except

these bonds''—are the most chivalric ut-

terances recorded in history. An angel

could not bend more gracefully' or as-

sume an attitude of more exalted courte-

sy.— Gifillan.

A QUEER KIND OF RE"\TSNCE.

Thfke were once two boys in the same
name of poverty to the want superflui- ;

class at school,- who were, so far as schol-

tifs.
1
arsLip was concerned, pretty nearly match -

I

Dr. Johnson wrote the following verse

i
to caricature some of the old legendary

i stories put in verse by modern writers:

;

"The tender infant, meek and mild,

1 Fell down upon the stone;

The nurse took up the squealing child,

I

But still the child squealed on."

' MARRIED—In Gibson county on the 26th

!ult.. hv Rev. W. A. Hall, Dr. W. WILSOM
' YA^'1)ELL, formsrlv of this county, to Miss

MARTH.'^ A SANDEFOaD.
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Written for the Rutherford Telegraph. .

Ijament of the Orphan Maiden.

BY CHARLES M. DENIE.

Oh! raot'h'er dear look down from Heaven,

"Where now thou art with angels bright.

And soolh this heart with anguish riren,

And dry the tears that dim my sight.

The flowers of love you planted, mother.

And nursed for years with fond deliglit.

Rank worldly weeds now almost smother

And tinge their beauties with a blight.

This world I thought was truth alone.

But ah ! I find it one of fear :

My childhood's dreams have faded grown

And changed from glowing hues to drear.

I miss thy soothing hand, dear mo' her,

Upon my tlirobbing fevered brow,

And when I thought I'd found another,

Who.se voice, like thine, could murmur low

—

'Twas like the hreeze that sweeps the strings.

Of harp JEoUan waking rhyme.

Which lingers not, hut spreads its wings.

And leaves the harp forgot behind.

In sleep alone I feel dear mother,

K"o care or trouble in my heart

;

For childhood's years and home, dear mother,

In dreams again to life will start.

I dream,—Oh! happy, happy hour!

Once more I am a child again
;

And SoiTOw's darts have not the power

To give my heart one stab of pain.

1 laugh and play once more, sweet mother.

With those who seldom shed a tear.

And as we gambol with each other.

Our vbices ring in accents clear.

Again I see the couch, where nightly.

When I had said my little prayer,

'Till rosy dawn I slumbered lightly

Whilst gentle music filled the air.

That music was thy voice, my mother!

&h. I well remembered is each strain :

But I shall never hear it, mother.

On earth except in dreams again

.

Oh ! mother, would 1 could come to tliee

In that calm home where grief is not.

Where sorrow finds the spring of Lethe

Wliose waters make our woes forgot

!

MuftFUEESBOEouuH, March, 18.52.

MISSOURI AND NEW ENGLAND.
Hon. J. G. Miller, of Missouri, in the

course of a recent speecli makes some

coinparisons and brings forward some

fscts which we had not thought of before.

We give the following extract from his

speech:

I remember an anecdote, which is rela-

ted by a very distinguished divine in the

State of Kentucky, I believe a ver}' near

relative of an honorable member upon
this floor, which is illustrative of the idea

I have advanced. That gentleman travel-

ed a few vears aaro over the continent of

Europe and through England; and while

passing through the latter country, he was
thrown into a coach with an English-man,

who was descanting largely upon the mi'-^h-

ty resources of his sea-bound isle, of tiie

vast extent of his rivers, and of the great

advantages and facilities which they enjoy-

ed for inhtnd navigation. The reverend
gentlepaan listened to him for a while, as

you may well suppose, -with a smile man-
tling his check; and after John Bull had
exhausted all his enlogies upon his own
land, the reverend gentleman told him of
the length of the Ohio; he told hira of the

length of the mighty Mississippi; of the

turbid Missouri, and he toid him that these

were the stenxs of mighty rivers with bran-
ches larger thati all the streams of England.
And, as you may suppose, the eyes and
mouth of John Bull indicated his hesitation

to believe the story \vhic!i was told by the

American gentleman; and, as the gentle-

man says, he believed that he was attemp-

ting to quiz hiin with a Munchausen story,

and actually cut his acijumntance, I know
that gentlemen from the East, who look

upon the map of the country, cannot rea-

lize what it is—what that valley possesses

—what it contains—until they have meas-
ured it b}^ trips upon our steamboats -from
the city of Pitteburg to the great city of

iNew Orleans, a distance of more than two
thousand miles. Then, sir, let them as-

cend on and on for twelve hundred miles

further, until they reach the mouth of the

Yellow Stone. Then only can gentlemen
appreciate the vast extent of the domain
belonging to this Government.

Perhaps, Mr. Speaker, the conceptions

of northern gentlemen •ivho have never
visited the West, with regard to its extent,

will be rendered more distinct by a com-
parison of the area of one State of the

number of those wbich fill up that great

valley. Take, if you please, my own State,

Missotiri, and compare her area and extent

with the six New England States:

Area of square miles in Missouri 07,380
Maine 35,000
Vermont 8,000
New Hampshire 8,030
Massachusetts 6,250
Rhode Island 1,200
Conneticut 4,750

64,230

Excess in Missouri over New England of 3,1 50

Almost enough left to make another State

large as Conneticut, and more than enough
for two like Rhode Island.

I

close drew from him a word of commenda-
I

tion. The joke was not discovered by the
I
teacher until some days after. Of course

jit was too good and successful to occasion
any ofl'ence.—;[Cong'l Journal.

H. G. SCOVEL,
©EUCS03ST AWO APOTMECAKY,
KORTH SIDE OF TI!E PUBLIC SQUARE,
{Three dnors West of the Naslwille Inn,)

Nasliviile, Tennessee,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALTIR
TN PAINTS, Oils, Varnishes Turpentin'es,
J- Brushes, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
Stufi's, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Tobacco, Ci-
gars. Snufl'>. \VinJow (Tlass, Glass Ware, Patent
Medicines, Sinne Ware, Surgical and Dental
Instruments, Wines and Liquors, exclusively for
Jle.licnl p".rposes, Powder, Shot, 13ar Lead, Per-
cussion Caps, Pistols, Flasks, Shot Pouches, -

Soda or Mineral Water, itc, itc, &c. jan3

Anecdote of The Twin Sisters.
—

"VVe

know of afarraer in Connecticut, who has

a pair of twin daughters, of whom a cap-

ital anecdote is told. They both atten-

ded the same school, and not long since

one of them was called up by the master
to recite a lesson in geography, which she

had learned very imperfectly, and in fact

could not go on at all. The teacher, who
was getting quite out of patience, was cal-

led to another part of the room, and just

at that moment the twin sprang on the

floor unobserved, and pushing the delin-

quent scholar to her seat, took her place.

The master proceeded with the questions,

which -^vere answered with a degree of

promptness and accuracy, which al the

VvEST TENNESSEE BAPTIST

MALE IlNSTITUTE.
THE 'Trustees of this Institution, situated at

Spring Creek, take pleasure in announcing
to the friends of Education and the country gen
erally, that this school will open its first session:

on the first MONDAY in March.
The services of a competent and highly re-

commended teacher. Rev. D. H. SELPH, of Un-
ion University, Murfreesborough, Teun., being
obtained, it is not doubted but that general sat-

isfaction will be given to the friends and pat-
rons who may favor their sons with the advan-
tages of ah education.
The fi'iends, anticipating this School have

been able to erect a most excellent Brick Bail-
ding, for this and other purposes, which is now
in Older for the reception of a large number of
students.

The Terms of Tuition of five months, in ad-
vance, are as follows ;

Primary Branches—Orthography, Rea-
ding, AVriting, &c $8 GO
Higher Branches—Arithmetic , Geogra-

phv, itc 12 00
Ma*»|atics, Greek, Latin, <fec 16 00
Boq^^K and Washing can be had in the best

l'.imili^^ff$C per month. Accommodations can
be alfordcd young men on tlie above terms eitlier

in the village or a short distance in the country.

By order of the Board,
JOHN C. ROGERS,
W. MOORING,
JESSE GRAY,

Spring Creek, Mar. 1, 1852. - Committee.

R. D. EEED,
WHOLESALE AND E-ETAIL DEALEK IN

Books, Statiouesy, and Eancy Articles,
ALSO

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, PERFUMERY,
JEWELRY, etc. &c.

Agent for Periodicals and Newspapers,

East side tlie Square, Murfreesbokou gh, Tenn.

Medicine and I>ental SHi-gery.
Dr. E. D. WHEELEK,

Office, West Side of the Fuhlic Square,

jal-ly MUKFBEESBOROUGH, TeNN.

JOKI>AW & WEIGHT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
South Side ttae PiiEUic gqwaie,
4-y MURFREESBOROUGH,J[EN^N.

G. D. CROSTIIWAIT,
GEKEffiAI. 1,ANI> AGENT,

IOWA CITY.
WILL attend to the location of Military

bounty land Warrants. His charges are

110 for IfiO acres, $3 for SO acres, $5for40 acres.

He-n'iU use every means to select lands which
willdoto keep or sell. augl6-tf

C1I553STY & STE'tYAKT,

RY GOODS MERCHANTS
EAST SIDE

PUBLIC SQUARE,
Murfreesborough, Tenn.
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PATIENCE AN INEXHAU3TABLE ATTRI-
BUTE OF MAN.

Man is composed of such extremes and

oppoiites in his present state, that the tra-

ces of that harmony and perfection ivhioh

pervaded his primitive being are like .dim

reflection upon the broken and dilapidated

colums of some ancient tower, of its orig-

inal grandeur.

Where once answered part to part in

his moral constitution, and harmony ruled

the efforts of mind, now discord reigns;

and the perverted and conflicting enei^'ies

of the soul wage unbroken strife. But

the struggle though violent, is not total-

ly destructive—the desolation though wide

is not complete. There are gems of life

starting forth amid the surroundipgruin

—

evidences that man has principles within

hira, which, while they are the siffl[feof

life, are also the preventives of derai^—

Among these is his patience to endure

—

the ever living elasticity of his faculties.

We do not claim for this piinciDle per-

fect action; but simply that it Iiolds a high

rank among the other attributes of man.

This neither the profound, nor vulgar have

been willing to admit: but pl^tying over its

importance in every depanment of the

great drama of society, have chosen rath-

er to consider it as performing but an

humble and obscure office—as belonging

only to those doomed to incessant toil;

and as subject to exhaustion upon a certain

accumulation of suffering. True patience

may become weary; but this is far from

proving it exhaustable: for to become
weary is an infirmity of man's nature.

—

This pertains to all his faculties.

No one will contend that thought, when
it has grown weary in its flight is incapable

of further expansion: or that sympathy

and benevolence when outraged bv insult

or stung by ingratitude will never more
unite to bear the burdens and relieve the

sorrows of a bleeding ]ium>inity. As
thought seeks repose beneath the wise ar-

rangement of heaven and then stretches

on in endless research, so sympathy and

benevolence, refreshing themselves, yield

again to the eloquence of the falling tear

or the voice of complaining poverty; and

patience lays claim to a similar suscepti-

bility.

It would be difficult to concei%'e a state

of mind in which it,s faculties would be

incapable of further exercise or develop-

ment; for its whole nature is active and

progressive—its impress is immortal ener-

gy. If therefore all the faculties of the

mind are inexhaustable, no one of its es-

sential features can decay. Each may

differ widely from thi? other in aspect and

importace; yet each bears an essential re-

lation to the whole, and discharges in turn

its peculiar function. But in the severe

conflicts which the mind endures, patience

more than all its other powers is tried and

ta^ed. In its strength and healthiness

lie'the vigor and success of the minds ef-

forts: for its office is to collect and bind to-

gether, and preserve unbroken the ener-

gies of the soul, rendered so repulsive by

the infusion of the destructive element of

the fall—to grapple with and -hold in

check the vile impulses that arise fi-om a

diseased nature— to prepare the mind to

bear the toil and to smooth the rugged

path of life. How divine an atribute!

—

It is Heaven's own offspring! It never

could have had its birth among the dis-

cords of earth! It is not that dead stoi-

cal temper so often courted by the weak,

or affected by the proud. It is not that in-

sensibility to the sorrows of others or the

pains that afflict ourselves. It is not the

companion of indolence or inglorious ease.

It is the true sister action; and is nearly

aUied to that keen sensibility which ena-

bles man to feel for the uafo; tarnv.te

—

which leads hira to examine the kindred

relations of man to his fellow—the eli-

ments of his constitution which are at war

with the Divine arrangement—the links

which l)iud together the soci:d fabric, and

the causes which, like a chain of destiny

hold nations to their fate.

I

Paiiecce is the ever faithful atend ant of

'that world-wide philanthropy which

I

prompts to self-denying toil for the good

of the race: and is a pecuHar characteris-

tic of those distinguished for high intel-

jlectual achievements. Those who have

i labored most, and those who have labored

I most for the good of man, h.-vve ever been

I

the most ready and the most willing to

' endure. A Newton, when looking back

upcnlis brilliant but toilsome career, just-

ly eselaimed, "whatever I have dune is

duo to patient thought." .Nothing Dut

an untiring, unbounded patience could

have sustained and kept his giant mind

to his Herculean task, while he fathomed

the profound depths of science and wan-

dered through the intricate labyrinths of

phylosophy to reveal to the world the hith-

erto unknown. It was to hiin the great

regulator of all his efforts, and the secret

of his success. In view of such an exam-

ple let not the slavi; to passion or the tri-

fler say that patience is not inexhaustible

or susceptible of almos't infinite cultiva-

tion. Howard, a. name dear to every

christian heart, for a higher and nobler

devotioivto his race, is justly honored ia

the memory of e'very nation with the ap-

pell.Hlion of christian plwlanthrupist; as a

testimony of that undying patience which

led him to remember the foi gotten—to at-

tend to the neglecLed—to seek out and

visit the forsaken pri>oner in his filthy apd

loiielv cell, and point him to Christ.—to

compare iind estimate the distresses of all

men, and form schemes for their relief.

—

Ilis patience was so cultivated that the

most aggravating circumstances were re-

uTir'ed as in the common coui st.' of life, and

by it he was enabled to inscribe a name

on the tablet of the world's history that

will be read and reverenced when those

of kings v.ith their dt eds will have beta

lost in the gulf of oblivion.

Patience is that atribute which is the

most constantly in exercise— the mo^t

.severely tried; but the least commended of

.-.11 the pcwfrs of the mind. It mai ifes's
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itself in a greater or less degree in all

raniTs of soeiety, from the peasant -to the,

kino-. Under the general influence of re-

1

li.i-ion it is the main pillar of the social

system. To be convinced of this we

need bul*'obser,ve the strong relations by
\

which t,he millions of earth are connected

:

in a social dependence. The incompati-

bility of seclusion and the social tendencies
j

of miin, demand the intercourse of soci-j

ety. But to intermingle is to bear each
j

o-hers defects and encroachments, and to

share mutually the losses and reverses of

c.ipricious fortune. But there arc times,

wliehjLhose cords which should bind an

individual to the great heart of society,

are severed, and he is thrust out upon the

erumbling stage of Hfe with nought but

the chart of his own conceptions of right

tO'Tuide him. Men change their princi-

ples—friendship decays—tie after tie is

broken until he stands alone overwhelmed

in spirit amid the work of desolation.

—

Then patience, like a ministering ange',

sooths and inspires him for fresh e£f-r s

and renewed disappointments.

Extending our view to the erection of

moral and political systems, we find innu-

merable evidence of the inexhaustibility of

patience. It is ever the aim of the phi-

lanthropic spirit, to elevate man and make

uniform and eternal the progress of socie-

ty. System upon system have been pro-

jected which seemed to promise ultimate

success. But before they have been fully

tested by "experience, some exotic zealot

has breathed the flame of his excited pis-

sion upon the combustible material of so-

ciety and consumed in a day the wjrkof

an age. But no soontr has the rnge of

the C'jnsaming element subsided, than we

see a council of sages, seated upon the

ruins, wisely consulting how to prevent the

recurcuce of the sad catastrophe. Again

the sound of labor is heard. Wisdom de-

vises and announces new plans; and the

attention an! energies of tlie world are

(ri"-aged in ilie universal work of recon-

struction. Sach are the misfortunes to

winch man's best works are subject. One
j

generation finding the principles upon

wbich their fathers ae'ed inadefj'.iate to

meet the demands of their age, devote

Liiemiclvcs to framing wise statutes to

guide their descendants. But ere they

Bie called from the scene ef thtir labor,

they arc obliged to witness the faikire of

their noble endeavors. Their wisest coun-

sels are departed—their nobles dciign.-

are frustiated—their long cheriGiied r.nd

most sanguine hopes disapp:ii .- ,i. ^^ms-

xires which they had origiaate.l, an 1 v. >,ich

they had fondly anticipated when Rdoptcl,

would secure the wealth, peace, cultiva-

tion and refinement of posterity, and ob-

tain for them, the universal respect and

o-ratitude of mankind, have been no soon-

er set in successful operation, than some

unforseen event has intervened and ob-

structed the _consumation of their high-

born purposes. Same ruinous scheme of

dark ambition—some ill-fated freak of

novelty—some wild outburst of misguided

enthusiasm, has unsettled and distroyed

in'Btitutions, the patient labor of years,

and buried the glory and the memory of

their founders, beneath the mass of their

shapeless and lamented ruin. In all this

are seen the toils and trials of that undy-

ing patience which, prompted by a chris-

tian philanth.iopy, was alone able to com-

pose the feudal discords which once dis-

tracted socioty, and project and mature a

social system, which is destined to unite

the world in one great brotherhood.

If we contemplate the universal desire

for wealth, its practical manifestations, we

shall find a striking illustration of the ca

pacity of man to patiently indure in pur-

suit of a cherished object. With heart

uplifted to the god of wealth, for success,

he encounters the most formidable ob-

sticles and taxes to their utmost his ener-

gies. He scales the loftiest bights and

desends to the lowest debths. His daring

spirit leads him forth upon the face of the

mighty deep to seek and plunder the

treasures of distant shores; thought the
j

eliments gather around him like the night,

and tight their dread battle amind Ocean's

dreary wastes, while on her bosom he is

tossed like a worthless insect: yet alike is

he intent amid storme and sunshine, safe-

ty or disaster, to gather to himself the

name and power of wealth.

This form of patience is fully attested

by by the attachments, which are formed

and cherished for particular localities. At

the base of Mount Vesuvious there are

cities which have in several successive

times been buried by the torrents of lava

issuing from the glowing bosom of the

mountain. But before the "morter stra-

I

tum has ceased to flow, the dispersed in-

habitants have returned to the loved spot

andrebuilded their dwellmgs out of the}

congealed torrent whose burning stream
j

had overwhelmed and consumed their]

old one; evincing thus a daring fortitude,
|

seeming to defy the stern judgments ofj

Jehovah. But patience achieves its

j

brightest lordls in the christian character.

J

The sevtre di^'cipline to which the hum-

1

ble follower of the Man of Sorrows is

|

subjected, in order to withstand the attacks
,

of the numtious hostile elements which;

continually conflict with his high purposes

and holy endeavors; demands its most

rigid exercise. The obligations imposed

on him to stedfast endurance, compared

with those laid upon the worldly multi-

tude, are. as much more weighty and im-

p'enous as the end lor which he lives is

glorious. He is called upon to hold him-

self in readiness to meet the most unto-

ward events incident to the voyage of hu-

man life with composure and resignation

—to smile with sincere benevolence on

his foes, and to extend the cup of blessings

to thankless lips. He stands alone amid

the convulsions of a disordered moral

universe. He ,is called to struggle with

its beating storms and driving tempests,

and above all with the burning passions

of his own heart. He must not only hold

the reins of a skillful guidance over his

appetites, and hush to peace the rising

rebelion of his heart against his reason

and his conscience, but bring his intellect

and imagination into subjection to the

high behests of Deity. But for an

achievement so arduous and demanding so

severe a trial, he is stimulated by the ex-

ample of Him, on whom the severest trial

of patience was imposed, and who has as-

sured him that his capacity to endure

shall be equal to the conflict; which give

full evidence that there is sufficient

strength in christian character to enable

him to overcome and hold on his way to-

j

wards his high and holy destiny. Thus

I patience stamps its impress upon every en-

Iterprise of society, crowns everj success-

ful efi'orts and lights up the path to glory

and to God. C. H R.

Corners have always been popular.—

The chimney corner is endeared to the

heart from the earliest to the latest hour

of existence. A snug corner in a willl

Whoever objected to such a thing? A
corner in a woman's heart! Once get

there, and you may soon command -.the

entire domain. A corner in the Temple

of Fame 1 Arrive at that and you be-

come immortal.

L.VEGB Febt. "Some people think

that large feet are ungenteel, but they are

convenient. A person with large feet

stands abetter chance in a high wind than

one with small feet, as he is not so liable

to overset. Large feet are also more con-

venient for kicking rascals. On the other

hand, large feet are inconvenient on ac-

count of the expense of shoe-leather and

stocking-yarn. It also takes longer to

wash large feet than small.''
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THE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPEE.
Who can do without it ? No Christian,

surely, who loves to hear of Zion's prog-

ress and Grace's triumph among the chil-

dren of men.

Take it. It is well worth to you all it

costs. You can scarcely make a more

profitable investment of the like amount.

Did you know its value, you would have

it. Give it its due influence over you, and

it will not fail to make you a wiser, and

even a richer man; a better, and there-

fore a happier man.

Pay for it—always in advance; you can

do this if you only think so, just as well

as any 'Way, and you get it at less price.

Besides, it will then be worth a great deal

more to you.

1st. Because it will have cost you some-

thing, though only a trifle; and you al-

wa3-s think more of a thing for which you

have been at some cost.

2d. It will not then be involving you in

debt; and there is happmess in a conscious-

ness of independence and freedom from

debt.

Read it. It will be dumb otherwise;

only thus can it speak to you; its voice can-

not be waked, save by the magic of your

. eyes. And read it through. Be not con-

tent with a mere glance at the secular

news, or the hymenial record, or he poet's

corner, of the thrilling story, ^.the cus-

tom of some is, who, having "Wus done,

coolly lay it on the table. All should be

read; the long essay, as well as the brief

epigram, the learned discussion, as well

as the simple narrative; and that, not only

for the instruction to be gained, but also

for the habit of completing what is once

begun. "Work thoroughly done is always

best done.

Lend it. Yes, when it will be well

treated and promptly returned. Let your
poor neighbor have it; it will do him good,

and his blessing will be upon you. Let

your rich neighbor have it; it will do hiin

good, yet not so much as if he took it

himself, fresh from the press.

Preserve it. Place the numbers care-

fully on file; it were well to have them
bound. In after years they will be a rich

fund of instruction to you, and to those

who eome after you. They will constitute

the best history of the times.

Now, just make the triah prove my
words; put my veracity to the test, and
see if these things be not so.— Congrega-

tional Journal.

^^- The Post office at Wirt Callege,

Sumnar County, Tenn., has been changed
to Enon Colleg-e.

T E S T E R D at: .

BY aTHEL GREY.

Her tiny haud is on my brow

—

Her sunny treases toucli my check

—

The love-light beaiaeth o'er me now

—

I, murmuring, essay to speak;

My thin lips move—tlie charm is gone.

From out my heart departs the ray,

She is not here, I sit alone.

Alas I we lost her yesterday.

I sit me down beside her btcr,

I cannot weep a soothing tear,

I muse on all her tender wilt.3.

And call up all those sunny smiles—

The only words my lips can pray,

"0
! Father, but ibr yesterday."

Metliinks I see her sunny head—

-

Alas! for there it lieth, dead.

And Cometh then tlie bitter sigh

That she, our treasured one should die.

Slet'uinks her accents soft and clear,

Alas! her voice is far away,

Alas! for it was yesterday.

Oh Father! if I dared to pray.

Once more for tliat lost yesterday

!

Thou knowest well the bitter stroke.

That nigh tliis smitten heart has broke.

Tliou knowest welL the deep distress

That smote in all its bitterness,

I cannot for the future pray,

^ only weep for yesterday.

MAjnjFACTURIK-G STATISTICS.

We find in a late number of Hunts Mer-
chants' Magazine, a table showinj^ the capi-

tal invested, the bales of cotton and tons

of coal consumed, the number of hands
employed, and their wages, in the manu-
facture of cotton goods in the United
States, together with the value of the raw
material and the entire product. The
capital invested the manufacture of cotton

goods in the whole United States is $74,-

601,031; cotton consumed 641,240 bales;

value of raw material §34,835,055; entire

wages per month, of males and females,

!i? 1,447, 292; value of entire product ^61,-

869,144.

The c'lpital invested in the manufacture
of wool $28,144,650; proceeds of wool
used $70,862,829; value of all raw ma-
terial used $25,855,988; value of entire

products $43,207,665.

The capital invested in the manufacture
of pig iron is $17,346,425; value of raw
material $7,005,288; value of entire pro-
ducts $12,943,777. Capital invested in

the manufacture of iron castings $ 1 7,41 6,

-

361: r-aw material $10,346,263; value of

entire products $25, 108,125.

The entire capital invested in the various
manufactures of the the United States, o;i

the 1st of Jane, 1G50, not to iacluJe anr
eslablishments producing less than fc'ie an-
nual value ot %'600, amounted in round
numbers to $559,000,000; value of raw
niateri il $650,000,000; amount paid for

labor $240.000,0C;i; value of manufac-
tured articles $1,020,300,000; number of
persons employed '1,050,000.

Not long since we made out, and pub-
lished a statement of tlie capital invested
in Georgia in all these various manuf.ic-

titres, as well as tfie.vaJue of the raw ma-
terials 'used, and of the various product-

and also the amount expended for labur

in these departments. IL-nce it is not ne-

cessary to present it again at the preser.t

tim.e. The foregoing statements as the

extent of the operations in industrial and
mechanical art, in oar c-ounirj', we believe

fall considerably short of ihe realiiy, and
these figures, though large now, will

make a small showing by tl'.e side of our
manufacturing and industrial statistics

even in a few years to come.

Such is the immense a.nd rapid progress

of our country in population, and such the

enterprise of our people, that millions of

acres of forest land, whose soil had scarce-

ly been penetrated by a summer's sun,

will teem in a few years with yellow harv-

ests and fruitful orchards, and thrifty

cities and towns. Eaih-oads will thread

them on every hand, and millions of busy

people will occupy them in all the diversi-

ty of useful and health-creating arts of

civilization. But it i« not our object to en-

large upon these pleasins; and inviting

prospects of the future. We do not pro-

i pose to enter into speculations of the fu-

j

ture magnitude of our commeire, manu-
: facture and other sources- ot public wealth

and national greatness. It is sufhcient for

! the present, to show what they are noM'.

It will require no ver}' \\y\i\ iniaginatiou

to conceive, in some degree, of their im-

mense increase in the future. The hisiti-

ry of the past, and tjie dt velopnients of

the present time, lift the veil," and e.vhibii,

as it were, to our vision a country spread

out over latitudes and longitudes vast in

extent, in population, and wealth so far

superior to any other country, of ancient

or modern times, as to eclipse their glory

however decorated in story or song.

—

Georgia Const.

Railroads is the United .States, 1 851

.

—There are in the United States 10,815
miles of railroads in operation, and 10,880

in progress of construction. New York
stands at the head of the list, having i,o

less than 1,828 in operation. Pennsylva-

nia stands next, having 1,148 miles con-

struced; Massachusetts 1,090; Ohio 828
—the greatest ofthe Westerii States; G( or-

gia 764—next greatest. Oliio has in pro-

gress 1,892 miles, and Illinois 1,4CS.

—

Virginia has 818 in progress and 478 com-
pleted. Ohio, when lier present lines are

completed, will be ahead of New York.
The New England r.iilroads cost $45,000
per mile; the New York roads .$49,000,

and the Southern roads only $20,000.
There are now more railroads in the

United States than in all tliu world be-

I

Fatettville Railroai'.—A mee'ingwr

I held in Vv'inchester on the 5;,h, to conoide;

i the plausibilitv of extending a branch o/"

!
the Winchester and Alahnma railroad tc

; Fayettville. A committee was appointed

f to open books and receive sub.-cription.

—

j

The friends ofthe enterprize are sanguin*

of success.
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ANECDOTES OF MINISTERS.

We give below several interestinjj an-

ecdotes and facts in the lives of minister

of the gospel which we have selected and

condensed from several contemporary pa-

pers.

''Some years ago, an eccentric brother

in the ministry accepted an invitation to

visit a village of -, and hold a meeting

on Sabbatli evening. He was, however,

warned of some danger to his person

from those who might be_ present, but as

there were many in ihe village who rare-

ly, if ever, attended a religious meeting,

none being held in the place, he resolved

to go. Ou his way, a timid friend in-

formed him that a plan was on foot amani;

some of the fishermen to prevent bis

preaching. Nothing intimidated, he ap-

proached the school-house, and feund

collected from one to two hundred men
and boys. A small number of females

stood iu the distance. Such a motley,

rough-lookin.; company, with their un-

shaven faces, oiled coats and pantaloons,

and long pipes, from which clouds of

smoke arose, he had never before seen.

—

There was some murmuring, and a gruff

remark or two, backed by an oath, as the

minister approached. He did not hesi-

tate, however, but passed directly throuoh

the crowd, and entered the school-house.

The rabble followed. Not a head was un-

covered, nor a pipe put out. After a

pause, the preacher commenced, by say-

ing, "As you are all fi^shermen, I will

read you a story of a fisherman in former

days. He was a noble-hearted fellow,

and did much good. His part was always

done when engaged on board his craft.

—

When on shore, he was never found in

any dirty business. In every respect, he

was a model of a fisherman. Not like

eorae whom I could mention. Such you
may always know, whether ashore or

afloat. If they go into company, they

publish their meanness. If they go to a

meeting, they seek to do evil and not good.

They are what sailors call skirks. It

there are any here to-night they will ex-,

pose themselves by noise, oaths, or some-

thing worse." Thus, in a rough way,

the minister shamed them into silence,

secured an earnest attention, and it was
but a short time before nearly every head

was uncovered and every pipe put out.

—

An incident in the life of Peter was then

read, and after prayer; a text from the

words of another fisherman was then ti;k-

en, and a more attentive audience could

noth 'Ve listened to ilit pre, id. i r. B.-:bre

h» tojicluded, som« of the suubural faces

were wet with tears. As the congrega-

ion left the house, one was heard to say,

"John, I tlimight you were going to stop

him; why didn't you do if?'
. "Why,

Bill, the fact is, if I had, the whole town

would have called me the shirk, so I wait-

ed for some one else to start." "Well, I

lon't know how it was with the rest of

you, but hang me, John, every time I

thought of letting him have it, if the

strength didn't leave my leg^, and before

he got through he started a leak in my
eyes, and then it was all over with me, I

couldn't do it."

Dr. Ashbcd Green was once compelled

to preach without notes. He had been

in the habit of carefully writing out his

sermons and carrying them into the pul-

pit. He said "I was afraid to venture to

preach in the city without my notes, or

without committing the whole of a writ-

ten discourse to memory, which method I

practiced for a short time. At length an

occurrence took place which compelled

me to address the audience, that had ex-

cited my fears without any time even to

meditate on what I should say. I had

gone to the pulpit suppo.-iing that the notes

of a sermon which I had carefully pre^

pared were sately in my pocket, till the

psalm which was sung before the sermon

wanted only a single stanza of being fin-

ished. Then I discovered that my notes

were n.ot in my pocket, but that I must

either have dropped tliem in the street or

left them in my studj'. In my confusion

I could not even find the text, on which I

had prepared to pi each. When but a

line remained to be sung, I turned hastily

to a passage of Scripture on which I had

once spoken at another place, and rose

and discoursed upon it at the same length

as was usually occupied by my other dis-

courses. My hasty effusion I found was

very acceptable to my people in general,

and the most cri'ical hearer in the congre-

gation, as I was inforA^ed, said it was in

my ordinary manner, except that the parts

were not so closely connected as my dis-

courses were in common. After this I

did not hesitate (when I had not time to

write) to speak to my city audience with-

out writing."

Extemporaneous preaching was, in the

seventeenth century, in some churches,

most assuredly in disfavor. We find in

the diary of Mr. Smith, the minister of

Portland, Maine, an entry which shows

that writing liad some disadvantages and

yet was practiced. Sunday.— "Forgot

.ny spcct.icles, and could not preach." "I

went and prayed but could not see to

preach." These reading preachers were
often told by the extemporaneous gentle-

men of such things: and in return, they

had their tales also to tell. Here is one:

Downe, a preacher at Portsmouth, N. H.,

took for a text the words of Christ "Take
no scrip." "These words, my hearers,"

said he, "naturally lead me to preach

against preaching with notes; the word
scrip is derived from the Latin word scribo,

to write; so that the apostles were to take

no writing with them when they went

about to preach the gospel. Though you

may love to have your ears tickled with

the high-flown language of a man who
has had an epidemical degree, be assured

it is a very unscriptural way of preach-

ing."

We are told, also, that a clergyman,

distinguished for his learning, was accost-

ed by a very illiterate preacher, who was

never guilty of reading a sermon, and

who despised laming: "Sir, you have

been to college, I supjjose ?" "Yes, sir,"

was the reply. "I am thankful," said

Mr. Ignoramous, "that the Lord has

opened my mouth to preach without any

larrdvg." "A similar event," replied the

other, "took place in Balaam's time, but

such things are of rare occurrence at the

present day."

The late Rev. Joseph Sewall, who spent

fifty years as a missionary and gathered

forty qjiurches in Maine, was originally a

preacher from notes, but on one occasion

he v?ent to an appointment and found on-

ly a few present to hear him preach in a

school-house,. He thought at first he

could not preach to them; but having gone

into a grove, and lifted his heart to God,

he concluded to give them a familiar talk.

It was so easy to talk, and his talking had

such an efi'ect on his hearers, that ever

after his preaching partook more or less

of this character. A man strongly op-

posed to the doctrines of grace, expressed

warm approbation of his preaching and

was asked how it was, seeing that he

preached the same doctrine which he so

much disliked in another minister; his re-

ply was striking:
— "I know it, I know it;

but we are willing you should send us to

hell,.if you only seem sorry for it
"

-.'..Father Moody, a noted minister in

Maine, once called on a brother in the

ministry on a Saturdy, thinking to spend

the Sabbath with hira if agreeable. The

good man appeared very glad to see him,

and said "I should be very glad to have

you stop and preach for me to-morrow;

but 1 feel almost ashamed to ask you."

—

"Why, what is the matter?" asked
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Moody. "Why our people Lave got into

such a habit of goinging out before wor-

ship closes, that it seems to be an imposi-

tion upon astran^er.'' '"If that is all, I

must and will stop and preach for you,''

was Moody's reply. When the Sabbath

day came and bro. Moody had opened

the service and read the text, he looked

round on the assembly and said, "My
hearers, I am going to speak to two sorts

of folks to-day, saints and sinners. Sin-

ners, I am going to give you your portion

first, and I would have you give good at-

tention." When he had preached to

them as long as he thought well, he paused

and said, "There, sinners, I have done

with you now; you may take your hats

and go out of the meeting-house as soon

as you please." But all of them stopped

and heard him through.

A certain minister, who was not a very

animated and interesting preacher, was

often deserted by his flojk, at least some
of them on the Sabbatli. The old gen-

tleman adopted some rather novel method

of keeping the delinquents up to the point

of duty. When any family was absent

two or three Sabbaths in succession, he

would publicly state the congregation that

as M 's family had- been for some time

absent from public worship, he presumed

there was sickness or trouble in the house,

and he would, therefore, appoint a praver

meeting at their house on Tues(fey after-

noon.

The worthy old minister on one occa-

sion also caught the wanderers by the fol-

lowing piece of harmless guile. On one

Sabbath afternoon he told his people that

be should take a journey the next day,

and be absent fur a short tijne; but he

would take care that some person should

come from Boston, and supply his desk on

the next Sibbath. On the next Sabbath
morning the meeting-bouse was filled.

—

The whole town turned out to hear the

Boston preacher. They waited awhile in

eager expectation of his entrance, when
in marched the old minister and walked
up the broad aisle, as he had been accus-

tomed to do for many years gone by.

On ascending the pulpit, he smiled gra-

ciously upon his large audience, and said,

"I am glad, my dear hearers, that I have
got you all out;—you are all here, as you
ought to be;— and I hope your minds are

prepared to receive instructions;—I came
from Boston yesterday meself."

[Fur the ClaisicUiiiou
]

ENGI]S-EERi:S'G.

West Point, we well recollect, "used to

be" no favorite with the good people of the

United States.

' It was tliought, b)' many, to be entire-

ly opposed to the Gospel of Peace to edu-

cate ivien for the express object of prepar-

ing them for war. Then, although Moral

Science was expounded from the admira-

ble pages of Wayland, the chapter on

War^WAS tabooed, and the Department at

Washington was unsoldierly enough to go

around it. Added to this, it was urged

that the place was not more riioral than it

should be, and that Mathematics, which

was the basis of the system of education

there, although beautiful in theoi")', had

failed to make great statesmen, great wri

ters, great orators, or distinguished men.

in- any walk of life.

Only two or three years ago, a distin-

guished teacher and scholar, not a thou-

sand miles from this, in a public address

to the students, demonstrated the utter in

compentency of Euclid to discipline the

mental powers, from the startling fact that

all his propositions were forgotten in a

few years, while the youth of capacity

and taste would revert to the classics of

Greece and Rome with the a pleasure in-

creased by increasing years.

In short, it was a desperate case, and

needed no prophet to see that the whole

tribe "signs, points, lines, surfaces, and

o;lier imaginary nonenties," were des-

tined to ffo to the loall. The great busi-

ness of this great republic v/as to learn to

apeak and not to rijyker.

When Mr. Jetferson wished to obtain

some person whose scientific attainments

should entitle him to superintend thatgreat

and truly useful enterprise, the United

States Coast Survey, he was obliged to

look beyond the limits of his country.

Mr. Hassler was not the first or the

only Engineer we were compelled to em-

ploy from abroad. But the Mexican war

came, when the man of words took the

background, where it was necessary to act,

and gave West Point ample revenge in

the signal success which attended our

arms.

The turn public opinion then took has

not been partial or illusive; numerous

bridges, railroads, and various other forms

of public improvements have created a

demand which it has been the pride and

duty of American Institutions to meet.

—

The teacher, alluded to above, has found

it necessary, among his othir qualifica-

tions, to place in quite a prominent posi-

tion the ability to teach Mathematics, and,
to do him justice, we are told he is a very
respectable demonstrator of tho formerly
"abstrust: and useless sciences."

There are at present some half a dozen

Military schools in the United States, and
almost every college has made more or

less provisions for teaching Pi-actica!

Mathematics. Nor has this been without

its effect abro:'.d. Russia, and if we mis-

take not, seiveral other European powe-rs

geli
.
their Engineerers from the United

States:

An additional charm Engineerincr hsa
in the ejcs of many, is the comfortable

little amount of pocket change it furnish-

es—say from §2,000 to $5,000 per an-

num.

With the philanthropist, the christian,

and the patriot, there is a broader, deeper

view—unfolding the riches of our coun-
try, preparing us for the enjoyment of

peace by the prevention of war, and
finally, by the friendly aid of science,

opening the "nations that sit in darkness"

to the light and liberty of the Gospel.

DELTA.

[For the Classic Union.]

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT—NASHVILLE
UNIVERSITY.

It is truly gratifying to learn the imme-
diate and eminent success of the Medi-
cal Department of Nashville University.

Whatever opinion may be entertained with

regard to the propriety of selecting Nash-
ville as a place for a literary institution,

there is probably no hesitation as to its pe-

culiar advantages for a Medical School.

In addition to this, there is a large and
able Faculty—not mere theorizers, but

n who have put their theories to the

test of an eminent and successful prac-

tice.

We say, then, to the young men pre-

paring for the "pill business," in Tennes-
see, you should by no means overlook the

many advantages presented by this Insti-

tution for acquiring the varied and useful

knowledge necessary to tit them for their

arduous and responsible vocation.

We find a summer Session ftdverti.sed,

which will be acceptable to many who
might not otherwise enjoy the "privilege

and license of being lectured."

DELTA.

The Spaniards have a saying that, "he
who would have good company, must bt

good company." This maxim contain*

important truth, and truth to which the
young would do well to give heed. Think
of this, young man. If you are known
to be good, to be upright and correct io
your course, pure in thought and in speech,
then the profane, the impure and the prof-
ligate, will abandon their evil practices or
they will studiously avoid your prusenc*.
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THE MECHANIC'S HOJIE.

j

control. It looked at the mother. She
0;JB SvBNrNa, in the early part of the

j yyas very pale, but did not trust herself to

winter, the door bell rang- with energy,
j
speak.

ft iJ the Servant announced a man whol

wished to see mo. A 'man' is one thine

'Then there is probably litlle danger,'!

said, 'but we have something; to do. Have
with a servant, a 'gentleman another, and you the water here?'

a •pesron" something diflx'rent from eith- The husband went to to what seemed a

er. The man stood in the hall, but I closet, opened two doors, and disclosed a

wondered wliy he had not been called a
; neat pine bathing tub, supplied with the

g-en lemui. I wa-. puzzled where to place
j

Croton. , This was beyond my hopes, but
himmyiflf. His dresi was very neat,

! i bad no time to wonder. The httle fel-

bat plain and rather coarse. His linen,
|

low was in a high fever, and laboring for

that badge of riiiinement, was white, in
j

every breath. Taking him from his little

perfect order, and almost elegant. But crib, where he lay upon a nice hair mat-
notliinggave clue to his position in life.—

|

trass, fit for a prince_|o sleep on. I took ofT

III alluu:vv,ird seeming he was simply a his clean night clothes, stood him in a ba-

nian. When he spoke'to. me his address
^

thing tub, and his father poured full upon
w IS simple, clear, direct, -and- with a cer-

j his neck and chest three pails of cold wa-
taiii air uf self-reliance, the furthest possi-

: ter, while I rubbed them briskly with my
ble from a vulgar bluster. ,

j

hand. He was then wiped dry, and rub-
•Doctor,' said lie, 'I wish you to come

j

bed until his whole body was glowing like

and see my child. We fear he is threaten-
: a flame. Then I wrung a large towel out

ed with the cro-.ip. of cold water, and put it around his throat,

I put on my hat and prepared to ac-
1 and then wrapped him up in blankets.

eoinpany hiin; for if the case was as he : The brave httle fellow had borne it all

supposed there wius no time to lose. In
j

without a complaint, as if he understood

this disease a sing!_e hour may make a '

that under his father's eye no harm could

life's difference., [come to him. In fifteen minutes after he
In a moment we were walking up one

, was wraped in blankets he was in a pro-

of our broad avenues. The child, he said,
^

fuse perspiration, in sound slumber, and
had been playlag out of doors, had ea- breathing freely. The danger was over
ten heartily at supper, gone to sleep, and _so rapid is this disease and so easily

awakened up a short time since very cured

hoarse, with a croaking cough. The case

was a prettj' clear one, and I hurried my
w.ilk still-more, and in a few moments we
Were at the duor. We v,-ent up, up, up,

to the fourth n'tory,—The hist flight of stairs

was carpeted, and a small lamp at the top

Hapiness had shed a serene light upon

the countenance of the father, and thrown

over the mother's face a glow of beauty.

I looked upon them, and was more than

ever puzzled where to place them. There

was no mark of high breedins; not a shad-
lighted us up. An excellent and very

' ow of decaying gentility about them. It

durable kind of mat lay at the door.—
|

was rather the reverse, as if they were
You will see in time w^hy I give these little working up from a low rank to a higher,

particulars.
. I looked around the room. Itwasthebed-

I entered the open door, and wasTvel- room. Everything in it was perfectly neat
comedby a rather pretty and remarkably Lnd ordely. The bed, like the crib, was
tidy woman, who could have been nobody

^

excellent; but not cost more than ten shil-

in the world but the wife of the man who lings—yet how beautiful it looked,

hud summoned me.
j

xhe white window curtains were shil-

I am glad you have come so soon,' .she ling muslin, but their folds hung as richly

said, in a soft accent. 'Little William is as if they were damask—and how very ap-

so distressed that he can hardly breathe.'
I propriate they seemed. The bath with its

And the ne.Kt moment as we passed thro'
! strong folding doors, I knew had not cost,

a narrow passage where he lay, I heard
\

plumber's bill and all, more than ten dol-

theunmistakealde croup sound, that car-jjars. The toilet table, of an elegant form,

ries such terror to the parent's heart' i and completely covered, I had no doubt

'Is it the croup, doctor? asked the father was white pine, and cost half a dollar.

—

with a voice ofemo.ion, as I bent over the The pictures on the wall wore beautifully

child—a fine boy three y-ears of age.

'It is certainly the croup, and a pretty

tinted lithographs—better, far better, than

oil paintings I have seen in the houses of

violent attack,' said I. 'How long is it ' millonarles; yet they can be bought at

since yeu thought him sick? Goupil's, or William B Stephens' for from

'iNot above half and hour,' was the calm three to live shillings, and a dollar a piece

reply • It was made calm by a firm self '
had framed them. The floor had carpet

that seemed to match every thing, with

its small neat figure, and a light cham-
ber color. It was a jewel of a room, in

all parts, as if an artist had designed

it.

Leaving the little boy to his untroubled

sleep, and giving directions for his bath on

his waking, we went into the other room,

which was difierently, but just as neatly-

arranged. It might have answered for a

parlor, onlj' it had a cooking-stove, or an

artists's studio, or a dining room. It was

hung with pictures—heads, historical pie

-

ces, and landseepes, all such as a man of

taste could select, and buy cheap; but

which, like good books, are invaluable.

—

And speaking of books, there was a hang-

ing library on one side of the chimney,

which a single glance -assured me contain-

ed some valuable volumes.

The man went to a bureau, opened a

drawer, and took out some money.

•What is your fee, doctor?' he asked,

holding out the bills so as to select one to

pay me.

Now I had made up my mind before I

got half way upstairs, that I might have

to wait for my pay—perhaps never get

it, but all this had changed. I could not,

as I often do, inquire into the circumstan-

ces of the man. There he stood ready to

pay me, with money enough, yet it was

evident that he was a working man, and

far from wealthy. I had nothing left but

to name the lowest fee.

'One dollar does not seem enough,' said

he. 'You have saved my child's life, and

have been at more trouble than to merely

sit down and write write a prescription.'

—

'Do you work for your living?' said I,

hoping to solve the mystery.

He smiled and held out his hand, which

bore the unquestionable marks of honest

toil.

'

'You are a mechanic?' I said, willing to

know more of him.

'Take that,' he said, placing a $2 note in

my hand, with a not-to-be-refused air, 'and

I will gratify your curiosity, for there is no

use in pretending that you are not a little

curious.'

There was a hearty respectful freedom

about this that was perfectly irresistable.

I o-ot the note in my pocket, and the man

in going to a door which opened into a clo-

set of moderate size; displayed the bench

and tools of a shoemaker.

'You must be an extraordinary work-

man, said I, looking around the room which

looked almost luxurious; butwhen Hooked

at each item I found that it cost but very

little.

'No, nothing extra, I barely manage to
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make a little over a dollar a day- Mary

aids me some. Witt the housework to do,

and our little boy to look after, she earns

enough to make our wages average §8 a

week. We began with nothing—we live

as you see.

All this comfort, this respectability, this

almost luxury for eight dollars a week.

'I should be very sorry if we spent so

much,' said he. 'We not only manage to

live on that but have something laid up in

the saving's bank.'

'Will you have the goodness, 'said 1, just

to explain to me how you do it?' for I was

really anxious to know how a shoemaker

and his wife earning but $8 a week could

live in comfort and elegance, and lay up

money.

'With pleasure,' he replied, 'for you may
persuade others, no better off than I, to

make the best of their situation.'

I took a chair which he handed me.

—

We were seated, and his wife after going

to listen for a moment to the soft and

measured breathings of little Willie, sat

down to her sewing.

My name,' he said, 'is William Carter.

My father died when I was young, and I

was bound out an apprentice to a shoema-

ker, with the usual provision of schooling.

I did as the boys generally do at school;

and as I was very fond of reading, made
the most of my spare.time and advantages

of the Apprentice's Library. Probably

the books that helped me most were the

sensible writings ofWm . Cobbett. Follow-

ing the example, I determined to give my-
self a useful education, and I have to some

extent succeeded. But a man's education

is a life-long process, and the more I learn

the more I see before me.

'I was hardly out of my teens when I

fell in love with Mary there, whoml know
to be very good."'

Mary looked with such a bright loving I

smile, as to fully justify some people in

their notion.

When I had been one year ajourne3'man

and had laid up a few dollars, for I had a

strong motive to be saving, we were mar-

ried. I boarded with her mother, and she

bound shoes for the shop where I worked.

We lived a few weeks at herfather's butit

was not our home—the home that we wan-

ted—so we determined to set up house-

keeping. It was rather a small set up but

we made it answer. I spent a week in

house-hunting. Some were too dear, and

some too shabby. At last I found this

place. It was new and clean, high and airy.

and I thought it would do. I got it for

?350 a year—and though the rents around

iiave advanced our landlord is satisfied with

lliat or takes it in preference to risking a

worse tenant. The place was naked

enough, and we had little to put in it, to

serve ourselves, we went cheerfully to

work, earned all we could, saved all we

could, and you see what is th* result.'

'i see, but I confess I do not understand

it,' said I, willing to hear him explain the

economies of his modest and beautiful

home.

'Well, it is simple enough. _ Yi'hen Ma-

ry and I moved ourselves here and took

possesion, with a table, two chairs, a cook-

ing-stove, a saucepan or two, and a cot-bed

with a straw matress, thefirstthingwedid

was to hold a council of war.

'Now Mary, my love,' said I, 'here we

are. Wehavenexttonothing, and we have

everything to get and nobody but oursel-

ves.'

We found that we eould on an average

earn eight dollars a week. We determined

to live as cheaply as possible, save all we

could and make ourselves at home. Our

rent was a dollar a week—our fuel, light,

water-rent and some little matters a dol-

lar more. We have allowed the same a-

mount for our clothing, and baying the

best things and keeping them carefully, we

dress well enough for that.—Even my wife

is satisfied with her wardrobe, and finds

that raw silk atsix shiUings a yard is chea-

per, in the long run, than calico at a shil-

Ung. That makes three dollars a week,

and we have our living to pa)' for. That

costs us within our family, just one dollar

a week more.'

'One dollar a piece?'

'No—one dollar for all. You seem sur-

prised; but we have reckoned it over. It

cost us more at first but now we have learn-

ed to live both betterand cheaper—so that

we have a clear surplus of four dollars a

week, after paying all expenses of rent,

fuel, light, clothing, food, &?; And when

we wish to pass a pleasant evening with

our friends, Mary usually gives a concert

or a party.

I know a smile came over my face, for

1ft continued^

"Yes give a party, and we have some

pleasant ones, I assure you. Sometimes

we have a dozen guests, which is quite

enough for comfort, and our treat of choc-

olate, cakes, blanc mange, &c., costs as.

much as two dollars; but this is'not very

often. Out of our surplus, which comes

you see, to two hundred dollars a year

—

we have bought all you see, and have
money in the bank."

"I see it all," said I, "all but the living.

Many a mechanic spends more than that
j

for cigars, to say nothing of liquor. Fray
j

tell me precisely how you live.
i

"With pleasure. First of all then, I

smoke no cigars, diew no ' tobacco, and

Mary takes no snuff."

Here the pleasant smile came in, but

there was no interruption, for Mary seem-

ed to think that her husband knew what

he was about, and could talk without her

aid.

'I have not dr^nk a glass of liquor since

the day I was married. I had- read
enough physiology to-make tip rny mind
that tea and colfee contained no nutri-

j
ment, and wore poisonous beside; and I

!

tried a vegetable diet long enough to like
'

it better than a mi.\ed one, and to find that

it agreed with me better, and as. we have
read and experienced together, of course

Mary thinks as I do.'

'But what do you eat and drink?' I ask-

ed, curious to see how fartjiis self-taught

philosopher had progressed in the laws of

health.

"Gome, this way and I will show you,'

lie said, taking a light and leading the way
into a capacious storeroom. 'Here, first

of all, is a mill which cost me twelve shil-

lings. It grinds all my grain, gives me
tile freshest and most beautiful rawxl and
saves tolls and profits. This is a barrel

of wheat. It costs less than two cents a

pound, and a pound of wheat a day, you
know, is food enough for any man. We
make it into bread, mush, pies and cakes.

Here is a barrel of potatoes. This is hom-
iny. Here are some beans, a box of rice,

tapioca and macaroni. Here is a barrel of

apples, the best lean find in the maiket.

Here is a bos of sugar, and thi.s is our

butter jar. We tiike a quart of country

milk a day; I buy my other things down
town, by ihe box or barrel, wherever lean
get them best and cheapest.

Making what we eat as mush or bread,

and all made coarse, without bolting—and

potatoes, or hominy or rice, the stsple,

you can easily see that a, dollar a week for

provisions is not only ample but allow.s of

a healthy and even luxurious variety.

—

For the rest, we eat greens, vegetables,

fruit and berries in their season. In the

summer we have strawberries and peach-

es, as soon as they are ripe and good.

Mary will get a dinner from these mate-

rials at the cost of a shilling, better than

the whole bill of fare at the Astor.'

I was satisfied. Here was comfort, in-

tellir'-cnce, taste and modest luxury, all

enjoyed by an hunble mechanic, wlio

knew how to live at the cost I have men-
tioned. How ranch useless conipl»iniiig

mi'fht be prevented if all thewTorking nitE

were as wise as William Caiitr.

I never shook a man or womani by tlie

h^nd with a more hearty respect than

when I said "Good night" to this happy
couple, who. in this expensive city, are

living in luxury and growing rich Gn eight

dollars a week, and making the bvnoh of a

shoemaker the chair of practical pbilo's-

ophy.
U'eadcr, if you are inclined toprtifitfty

this li:tle narrative, I need not write but

any other moral th;'n 'hv irjui^C'.iuc of

Scripture, "Go and do liklwit'e.*'
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GOOD TIDINGS FOR ALL MANKIND.

JOHN ANGELL JAMES.

Turn now to the dispensation, the

brightest ana the richest ever granted lu

man, under which it is our mercy to live.

Christianity has nothing local in its insti-

tutions, no, hitig limited in its pi'ovisions,

nothing exclusive in its spirit. When the

Sun of Righteousness rose upon our world,

it waanol to .stand still on the hills and

valleys of Judea, but, with the mild as-

pect of universal benevolence, to pursue

a course round the whole earth. .Jesus

Christ, by the power of his cross, thraw

down the mi, Idle wall of partition, and,

standing upon its ruins, gathered his apos-

tles around him, and said unto them, "Cto

ye into all the world, and preach the gos-

pel to every crea'.ure !" Begin atjerusa-

lel, and let those that struck the rock be

the first to drink of its healing streams;

but stay not there; let repentance and re-

riiission of sins be preaclied to all nations.

Content not yourselves, as did the priests

and prophets of the law, with inviting the

perishing outcasts to come and be saved,

but go to them. Mine is a richer grace,

the very fuhiess of mercy; go, therefore,

and carry to every perishing child" of

Adam the oS'er of love, the means of sal-

vation; and neither rest nor stop, till not

an individual shall have to say, "no man
cai'eth for m}' soul."

Such is the naiure, the spirit, and the

(lesiorn of Christianity, and such its differ-

ence from Judaism: its ductrines, ils du-

ties, its institutions, have no peculiarities

that tit them for one place, or one people,

but are line the light of the sun, and the

air .we breathe, adapted to every age and

every people, whether burning under the

line, or shivering at the poles; whether en-

lightened by science, and polished by

learning, or whether wrapped in the gloom

of barbarism, and degraded to the brtilal

habits of savage life. And. as it is adapt-

ed to nil, so it is intended for all: no one

nation can <-laim a deeper interest than an-

other m the Inve of the Snvior, or the

blessings of salvation. He is the redeem-

er f ihe world. And, the gospel being

ini;eiided for all, it is the duty of those

who possess it, to ex.end it to those whcj

have it not. Chrisiianity explains the

glowino language and spleudid imagery

iii which the ancient seers had predicted

the times uf the Messiuh; and has reveal

cd secrets which came not within the hori-

z n of their far-.seeing eye; it has cleared

up every perple;x;'y, the solution of which

eluded their inciuiries, often as they era-

ployed themselves in "Searching what,

ftn.i what mrinner of lime the !Sjii;'it oi

Christ ivhich was in them did signify,

when it testified beforehand the sufferings

of Cliri-t, and the glory that should f>il-

lovf. ' Thev perceived tlii-ongh th*- clouds

of their own dispensation, and amidst the

haze of fu'uiily, a dim splendor, which

they coull not comprehend. Those clouds

have ri.'lle'd oil, that h.ize has cleared up,

Bnd, though still fu'are and distant, tlie

g-lory of the milii nniid age is sei n by us

Byr.'ading over al lands. From tie inuun

ui vision we behol'.i the beauties of hoji

ness covering every region, and hear

the song of salvatii>n rising from eve-

ry land. To our believing and enraptured

eve, no less an object presents itself, than

the whole earth reposing in peace beneath

the sceptre of our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ.

How much is to be realized in that won-

drous scene of grace and glory, to which,

notwithstanding its present aspect of

crime, and curse, and misery; notwith-

standing its present attitude of revolt,

hostility, and enmity against God; its pre-

sent bondage to idolatry, tyranny, and
barbarism, our groaning earth, our weep-

ing, bleeding, miserable world, is destined

by a God of love! And how, but by the

instrumentality of those wdio proclaim

themselves to be his children, by breath-

ing his own Spirit, is this glorious regen-

evalien of the nations to be accofnplished?

Yes, here is the vocation, the business,

and the triumps of tlte church; all this is

to be done, not by the intervention of an-

gels, but by the angency of man. The
treasure of Christ's immeasurable riches

IS deposited, not iu vessels of gold, cast

and burnished in heaven, but in vessels of

earthly mould, and evincing the weak-

ness, the coarseness, and the brittleness

of their original. To the church, Jeho-

vah is.ever saying, "Even for this purpose

have i raised thee up, to be ray salvation

to the ends of the earth. Behold, I send

the far hence to the Gentiles." In fulfill-

ing this commission, the church is not to

take her stand upon Calvary, and lifting

up the blood-sprinkled sign, to summon
the gods of the heathen to come and yield

up their usurpations at her feet: no, but

she is to carry that blessed symbol intu

the very pantheon of idolatry, and, by the

power of God, to drive out the rabble of

divinities, and take possession of their

desolate abode for Him. She is tu com-

mence an invasion of the territory of Sa-

tan, rescue vassal nations from his yoke,

overturn the altars of paganism, and win

the world for Him whose right it is to

PICTURE OF THE OLDEN TIME.
The last year or two we have been fa-

vored with several journals, some real and

others fictitious, of persons who lived one

or two hundred years since, and very

many have been interested in them. We
nov/ give passages from the journal of a

young laoy of the fifteenth century, which

do inrleed take us behind the scenes, and

show life as it really was- The manuscript

from which these extracts are taken, is

preserved m Diummond castle, Scotland;

its writer was the celebrated Elizabeth

Woodville, who was afterw.TrJs the wife

of Lord (rrey, to whom we shall see she

-illudes in her journal. Alter his death

she became the Queen of Edward IV.,

and died in couiineraent at Southwark, ir.

the reign of Henry VIL
"Monday morning, rose at four o'clock,

and helped Catherine to milk the cows,

Rachel, the othe dairy maid having scal-

ded her hand in so dreadl\il a manner tlie

n'';ht befure. M,;de a poultice for Kad.e!.

and gave Robin a jieiinv tu ge.t.someLljii;;^

irom th( apoiliec.'ivy.

"6o'clock.—The buttock of beef too

much boiled, and beer a little of the sta-

lest.

"Mem.—To talk with the cook about
the first fault, and to amend the other my-
self, by tapping a fresh barrel directly.

—

"7 o'clock.—Went to walk with the

lady, my mother, in the court-yard; fed

twenty-iive men and women; chid Roger
severely for expressing some ill-will at at-

tending us with broken meat.
"8 o, clock.—Went to the paddock be-

hind the house with my maid Dorothy;
caught Thump, the little pony, myself,

and rode a matter of six miles, without

saddle or bridle.

"10 o'clock:^Went to dinner: John
Grey, a most comely youth,—but what is

that to me? a virtuous maiden- should be

entirely under the direction of her parents.

John ate but little, and stole a great many
leuder looks at me; said women would ne-

ver be handsone, in his opinion, who were

not good-natured. I hope my temper is

not intolerable;. nobody hnds fault with it

except Roger, and he is the most disor-

derly serving-man in the family. John
Grey loves white teeth. My teeth are of

a pretty good color, I think, and my hair

is as black as jet, though I say it; and

John's, it I mistake not, is of the same col-

or.

"11 O'clock.—Rose from table; the

company all desirous of walking in the

fiele; John Grey would lil't me over every

sale, and twice, he scjuezed my hand with

vehemence. I cannot say I should have
any objection to John Grey; he plays at

prison-bars as well as any country gentle-

man! and is remarkably dutiful to his pa-

rents, my lord and lady, and never misses

church on Sunday.
"3 o'cluck.—roor farmer Robinson's

house burnt by accidental fire. John

Grej' proposed a subscription among the

company for relief of the farmer; gave no

less than four pounds with this benevolent

intent.

"Mem.^—Never saw him look so come-

ly as at thi.' moment.
"4 o'clock.—Went to prayers.

"6 o'clock.—Fed the hogs and poultry.

"7 o'clock.—Supper on the table; de-

layed till that hour on account of farmer

Robinso's misfortune.

"Mem,—The goose-pie too much ba-

ked, and the pork roasted to rags.

"9 o'clock.—The company fell a sleep;

these late hours very disagreeable; said

ray prayers a second time; John Grey

distracted my thoughts too much the first

lime, fell asleep, and dreamed of John

Grev."
Well done, Elizabeth!—Well done, La-

dy Grey!

—

Well done. Queen!

The Bible is a book worth more than all

.he books which ever were printed.

—

Fat-

rick Henry
m —

He is awise man that can avoid an evil;

he is a pat'm' man that can endure it; but

he is a valiant man that can concjuerit.

People seldom learn economy, till they

havp little left to es6''^J-:e on,
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THE BIBLE COKVENTIOJST.

Most of our readers have no d,oubt peeti

elsewhere the proceediiiu-s of the Bible

Revision Conyemtion; we shall therefore

do nothing more than give the result of its

proceedings. The following, from ihe

Memphis Express, will give some idea of

the character of the Convention i'or re-

spectabilii-y, talent and learning:

"Tiie Bible Oonvendon is lir^-e in nura-

ber.s, and composed of men of a^-e, expe-

rience and wisdom. It is one ot the

ablest asserablagis which has ever met in

this great v dley. Amongst i.s members
we have youth, zeal and eloquence, giv-

ing i;s deli'jerad-uis an energr and force

commensurate wiili its objects jn after

ages upon ^he world; aided and assisted

with ;he power and idgorof ripened man
liool, under ihe li'tii.lance of experience

and reputrt i<in of names, consecrated in

the public mind, by a life of chrjsiim be-

nevolence, el^vaed by the mostj^ilihgen"

enquiry of soci-il and religious ducv. and
the strictest and s:ernesL]ife of purity and
christian excellency." A large assembly
of men composed of such materials must
have an influence, lastin and powerful,
as its objects are vital and important.

We have no knowledge of any assem-
bly of men, embodying more character,

greater talent, and laboring lor higher ob-

jects.

We think no spectator, however widely
he may differ from the Couvention, or dis-

trust the consequences from its labors, can
look upon the gray headed sages, many
of whose names are familiar to all Chris-

tendom, without feeling a profound sen'^e

of respect and adinira ion iur die Conven-
tion; without h.ixing t .veitt d in lii< lie,;i-

veneva inn for tin m pers ina ly—-lep ct
for llieir mi) i\es .md deep co'-i ru in

"whatever work or enteipilse .-tch men
vnite in for the good of mankind. We

01' l-,e ,,rt; t c: lue, in wl.icl

enlisted ! We liave seen asseu.bl

the gre t and renowned, for various ob-

jects—but wediave vcver Veen a Con\ en-

lion of men of greater learning, of higher

reputation, assembled for objects, so vital-

ly imporlant to mans destiny."

d"he result of their labors was the. form-

ation of a regular 'association for the re-

vision of the present Version of the Scrip-

tures, to be known as the "Bible Revision

Associatien." Itsobjects will be rtiplained

by the following constitution and rules

which wire adopted:

Art. 1. Tills s.iciety shall be called

"The Bible Rivisicm Associ .tion," .he

object is to procure from the best scholars

of the present age, a correct revision of

our present version of the Bible.

Akt. 2. Irovides for co-operation with

;he B.ble Uniun, in die sc//e ohje.i uj revi-

sion.

Art. 3. Defines the oulcers and their

duties.

Art. 4. The fi.xed terms of mcriibcr-

ship
—

„ 5 an f.nnuid Duail I r; v30 a life

member; 6IUO a life Diiector.

ge:;eral rules fob the direction or
TRANSLATORS AiNU REVlSoRS.

1. The exact meaning of the inspired

teX:, as that text expressed it to those

who understood tiie originitl scriptures ai

the iime ihey were first written, must be

ranslated bV corresponding /words itnd

phra^es, so far.as ihey can be found, it.

the vernacular tongue 01 those for whom
the version is designed, widi tl

sible obscurity or indefinilenes

2. Wherever there is a version in com-
mon use, it sliali be made the basis of re-

vision, and all, ^"unnecessary interference

with ihe established phraseology, shall be

avoided; aiiil only such alterations shall

!:e mide as the eXic^ meaning- of the in-

.pired text and the existing state of the

language may require.

3. Translations or revisions of the

New Testament shall be made from the

received Greek text, criticall}' edited, with

known errors cgrreeted.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO THE REVISORS

OF THE EN..LISH NEW TESTAMENT.

1. The common English version mu
be the basis of the version: tlie Gret

Text, Bagster's & Sons, octavo ediaon of

1851.

2. Whenever an alteration from that

version is made on any auihoiily addition-

al.to that of the revisor,. such authority

must be cited in the manuscript, either on

hi' ^ ime pigc or in aii apjKn ix.

3. j'lverv ''ire' k \v..|- I dr phrase, in the

r , 1 loa 'n u tlch I
. pl.rast (j!o,_;y <j

he to:, nini, \-v. in is ch li-ed, n.ust b

and die views ol the revisor be given as to

its propir iranslmion in each phice.

4. As .-o.m as the reusiun of ar.j' one
book of die .New 'i'l'sti.meni is l.rih-l.i d, it

shall be sent to the Secretary of the Bible
Union, or sncii o her ];erson as sliall be
Ji -i^na eij by llu Committee on Versions,

litaiiiii.j;^ ill order th. at copies may be ihkm and fur-

lu y are nijhed to .the levi.sors of other books, to

ges cf be returned with their suggestions to the

revisors of the book. After being re-

revised with the aid of these suggestions,

a carefully prepared copy shall be for-

warded to the Secretary."

That the position of the Baptists of the

Revision Association might be understood

in rei^erence to the plan of the denomina-

tion in the South for the distribution of

the Scriptions, the following resolution

was adopted:

"The lollowing resolutions were then

oaered by die Rev. Mr. Graves and agieed

least pos-

Whereas, Considering it as a matter of

the fir.stdmporrance, for the haimony of

the Baptist, denomlna ion in the South,
that the exact position and policy of this

association should be clearly understood,

tha'„ the fears of many true friends of re-

vision m*}-be dissipated and their co-cptr-

adon secured,

Resolrcd, That we are opDosed to any
movement the tendency ol which may be
to injure or conflict with the interests of

the existing Boards of the Southern Bap-
tist.^Convention ; and we therefore advise

ourBapdst brethren in the SoULh to direct

their funds, intended lor the circulation of

the Bible, at home: and also, those inten-

ded to aid in die eircuhidon of the Scrip-
tures in

;
hni' Foreign Helds, occupied by

the ilissanis of our Foreign Mission
Board, through the Southern Bible Board,
located in Nashville, unless they prefer
some other rsedium, while those funds in-

tended tor revision purposes only, to the
Treasury of this as.-ociation.''

The Association does not claim alliance

Willi any religious denomination, but is an

orgivnizadon free in its membership to all

parties and creeds who may favor the en-

terpize. It is stated that the Bible Union,

a Northern organization with which this

Association co-operates, having the Sfme

object in view, has secured the services of

six distinguished scholars to engage in the

work of revision, "five of whcmare Fedo-

Baptists—their most distinguished schol-

ars and professors in Colleges and Theo-

logical Schools.

"

A version of the Scriptures gotten out

in this manner, whatever may be its desti-

ny when produced, ought not to receive

the opposition of any, though they might

not be disposed to lend any assintance or

co-operation to the enttrpiize. Learned

men of every denomination of Christians

are constantly producing Iran.'lations,

careiuliy exaiiiined in every other place in
]

either in whole or in part, of the Word of

which it occurs in the New Testament, ' God—such as Tindale, Wesley, Get#rg«
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Campbell, McKnight, Stewart, Webster,

and others, eaob of whom has doubtless

contributed in many instances to a better

understanding- of the inspired test. In

addition to this we constantly hear nainis-

*ters from the pulpit translating their texts,

or some word in them, which, as they

suppose, gives a clearer understanding of

the mind of the spirit. There can, there-

fore, be no objection justly urged against

a combination of individuals for similar

similar purposes, nor should their work

be condemned before hand. All such

productions must stand upon the merit of

the work itself, and will be assigned its

proper place in the estimation of enlight-

ened public opinion.

We should, however, be opposed to

Baptists making a translation of the

Scriptures, and adopting it as a standard

of appeal and authority, or in other words

to make it supplant in common use the

present version. Indeed we do not be-

lieve it possible for a version to be pro-

duced, if the terms upon which turn the

peculiarities of the different sects, are

translated definitely to set forth the views

of any party more than the present one

does, which will be made to supply the

place of the present version even with

those whose sentiments it is made to teach.

In relation to the proceedings of this

Convention we have one or two remarks

further tomake. Itseems to us that the de-

sio-n of the Association, in the constituuon

•was adopted, is somewhat doubtfully sta-

ted, or at least leaves room to apprehend

other objects than the revision of the Eng-

lish version of the Bible. The constitu-

tion declares its object to be -'to procure

from the best scholars of the age a cor-

rect revision of our present version -of tlie

Bible," but the "general rules for the di-

rection of translators and revisors," pub-

lished above, seem to indicate a wider

field of operation than the English lan-

guage or the mere work of revision.—
What is true on this point we shall not

decide, or what would be the tendency of

such a procedure.

We would also have preferred to have

seen a' resolution less compromising and

equivocal, than the one above which re-

lates to the "existing Boards of the South-

ern Baptist Convention." It will be per-

ceived that it recommends Baptists to con-

tribute their funds' through the Southern

Bible Board at Nashville, "unless they pre-

fer some other medinm:' This, however,

may only be a democratic way of doing

business.

In connection with this, we publish be-

low an e.\tract from Noah Webster, au-

thor of the English Dictionary, who made

a version of the Scriptures in English,

which wnll e.xplain sompwjiat what is

thought to be the necessity of a revised

version of the Bible:

Dr. Webster's Alterations.—Border

or limit for coast. In present usage coast

is never used to express the border or

frontier, or extremity of a kingdom, or

district of inland territory. lis applica-

tion is wholly or chiefly to land contigu-

ous to the sea. Its application in the

scriptures is, in most cases, to a border of

inland territory. I have therefore sub-

stituted, in this sense, border or limit for

coast. Its use in most passages of scrip-

ture is as improper now^ as the coast of

Worcester, in Mass., or the coast of Lan-

caster, Pa.

Shun for eschew, Job 1: 1, 8; 2: 3; 1

Peter 3: 11. Shim seems io be a more
correct word to express the idea, than

avoid; for a person may avoid evil, whh-
out intending it; shun implies intention.

Diffuse ioY disperse, "The lips of the

wise dis2)erse knowledge." Prov. 15: 7.

To disperse is to dissipate or scatter so as

destroy the thing. This cannot be the

meaning of the author. He meant to say,

spread or cUffase knowledge.

Careful, carefulness had formerly a more
intensive sense, than at present. Care-

fulness is now always a virtue; formeily it

had the sense of anxiety, or undue solici-

tude. Paul says, "1 vvould have you
without carefulness." 1 Cor. 7: 32. But
certainly the ftpostle did not mean to con-

demn the due cauiion now expressed

by that word. The distinction in the uses

of' this word is clearly marked in Phil. 4:

verses 6, 10. In verse 6th the apostle

writes, "Be cartful for nothing;" yet in

verse lOlh he commends the Phillippians

for being careful. These appai'ent dis-

crepancies are easily removed by substi-

tuting anxious or solicitous for careful,

where it evidently has this signification.

—

See Jer. 17: 8; Ezek. 12: 18, 19; Luke
10: 41; 1 Cor. 7: 32, 33, 34.

Meeting, 1 Sam. 9: 14. The impor-

tance of avoiding the use of words and
phrases of equivocal signification must be

obvious. When I was examining the

proof sheets of this work, my grand-

daughter, fourteen years of age, was read-

ing the passage above refen-ed to; at the

words "Samuel came out against them,"

she remarked that it was strange "Samuel
should come out against Saul," when they

were friends. Her first impression was,

that the words expressed enmity, as that

is the most obvious signification of the

phrase. I availed myself of the sugges-

tion, and inserted the word meeting before

them.'' H.

"There is a story of a bet between aa

American and a Dutchman, as to' who

should talk the other out of breath. They

were locked in a room all night, and in

the morning the Dutchman was found on

the floor just dead, and the American

with barely strength enough left to whis-

per in his ear."

"THE CHRISTIAN" REPOSITORY."

This work is a Religious and Literary-

Monthly, edited by Jno. L. Waller and

Chas. D. Kirk, Louisville, Ky., at $2 in

advance.

The "Repository" takes the place of

the "Western Baptist Review," which

was suspended on account of the ill health

of the editor. As a writer, Rev. L. Wal-

ler has a worlJ-wide fame, and in our

estimation, in point of denominational

literature is excelled by no writer in the

Union in his resources and strength of ar-

gumentation. Chas. D. Kirk, though a

younger writer, promises from the vigor of

his style, the fluency with which he writes,

and the evidences of thought and investi-

gation which pervade his articles, to be

an acquisition to the Literature of the

age. We recommend the "Repository"

most heartily to all our friends. H.

"THE HALF-CENTURY OF KN'OXVILLE."

This is an Address and the proceedings

at the Semi-Centennial Anniversary of

the settlement of the town, February 10,

1843. This pamphlet is a republication,

and contains a large a large amount of

historical matter that will be valuable to

the future historian, and exceedingly in-

teresting to most Tennesseans. The Ad-

dress, which was by our old friend and

fellow student. Rev. T. .W. Humes, of the

Episcopal Church, Knoxville, we have

read with great interest, refreshing our

mind with many incidents which we have

heard our venerated father often relate to

his children and friends as the scenes of

Ills youth, in the wilderness of Tennes-

see. We thank some kind friend who had

the goodness to send us a copy of the

work. H.

"THE EVILS OP INFANT BAPTISM."

This is the title of a new work by R.

B. C. Howell, D. D., and issued by the

Southern Paptist Publication Society,

Charleston, S. C. It is written in the

author's usual strong and argumntative

style, and as a literary production equals

any of his former works. The subject of

which it treats is presented in a new as-

pect, and the announcement of its title

page will secure for it a reading from many

who differ with the author in his conclu-

"My brethren," said Swift in a sermon,

"there are three sorts of pride—of birth,

of riches, and of talents. I shall not

speak of the lattfrr, none of you being lia-

ble to that abominable vice."
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SirN"DAY DINNERS.

What have you to say about Sunday

dinners ? Is there any difference be-

tween dinners on the Sabbath ? Ought

we not to eat on the Sabbath ? Certain-

ly, but let us ask you if you do not make

the Lord's day too frequently a day of

feasting ? We verily believe more fine

dinners are eaten on the Sabbath than all

the other days put together. Many ap-

pear to set apart this holy day for the

special object of gratifying their appetites.

If anything extra is attained—if a turkey

is to be eaten, Sunday is the day to attend

*o these things. More food is cooked

and eaten, more labor is expended in pre-

paring it and more thoughts directed to

what we shall eat on the day which God

blessed and set apart as a day of rest and

of worship, than on any other day. Now

we regard all this as wrong—as sinful.

—

We must acknowledge that after attend-

ing a protracted service and laboring till

a late hour in addressing a religious as-

sembly the sight of a fine smoking dinner

is far from being disagreeable to the out-

ward senses of a weary minister, and

this, no doubt, may have had its influence

in preventing many from condemning this

practice. But though Sabbath cooking

and feasting is seldom reproved in private

and more seldom from the pulpit, yet it is

wrong and ought to be abandoned. It is

in direct violation of the command of

God. "In it (the Sabbath) thou shaltnot

do any work, thy man-servant nor thy

fnaid-servant." Than this not another

/command is more plain and explicit. But

the Sabbath is made emphatically the

working day for cooks—they are com-

,pelled -to do more labor on the Lord's day

in preparing these fine dinners than any

other. Servants have a right to the Sab-

bath as a day of rest and of religious im-

provement. They are especially referred

to in the fourth commandment. To de-

prive them of this day, is to rob them of

what they hold as a direct gift froA^ their

Creator. Those who thus require their

servants to labor on the Lord's day, mere-

ly to furnish that which will minister to

their pleasure, not only break the com-

mand of God themselves, but cause others

to violate it. This is a fearful sin.

We must not regard the Sabbath mere-

ly as a convenience to us and which we

may dispense with at our pleasure, but as

an ordinance of God which we must obey.

We are to prepare for the Sabbath. "Six

days shalt thou labor and do all thy

-work." The food for the Saljbath should

be prepared on the previous day in order

that there should be as little labor as pos-

sible on that holy day,—that nothing may
interfere with religioits worship and the

cultivation of those devotional exercises

for which the Sabbath was instuted.

E.

For the Classic Union.

MAN'S BETTER NATURE.

Jly heart hatli melted at a lady's tears.

Being an ordinary inundation :

But this effusion of such manly drops.

This shower blown by the tempest of the soul.

Startles mine eyes."

I have seen niany affecting scenes in

my lifetime, I have seen the heart stirred

by great agonies, but never have I wit-

nessed a more exquisit one than one I be-

held a short time since in the Methodist

Church of this place. The preacher had

taken for his subject the resurrection of

the body. With a strength, clearness and

lucidity which I had never seen surpas-

sed he hondled this great and difficult sub

ject until the strongest doubts were sha-

ken. Beautiful in itself, the eloquence of

the speaker made it as much more so as a sil-

ver cloud can be made when the passion of

the dying sun tinges it with a purple veif

bound by a belt of golden glory. As the

sermon drew to its conclusion, the preach-

er drew a picture of the meeting of loved

ones at the bar of an unappealable judge-

ment, the exquisite bliss of those who

had met to part no more forever, a child

clasped again to the bosom of a mother,

brothers and sisters re-united, lovers mee-

ting in eternal joy and wives and hus-

bands re-married at the alter of eternity.*

Like music bells.

Thatby the loss of one are sung no more.

Wake, re-united. Echo druut with sounds

Of sweet and thrilling gladness.

So, hearts, whose music mates are hushed

By the cold finger Death lays on their strings.

Once more in music marriage break.

Thrill, tremble, and give tone for tone

In new life everlasting!

But there should perhaps be some who
were not worthy of associating in the oth-

er world! Strikingon this line the preach-

er became agitated, his form shook, his

voice trembled, and when at last he at-

tempted to express his agony if he were

doomed never to see those parents in that

"better world" who had "dedicated him

to God in this," his agony could hold in no

longer, and with a burst of tears, he for a

moment, leaned over the altar with his

buried in bis hands, he strove to sneak

again, but his sobs and broken voice

would not permit, and with a fresh flood

of tears, he sank exhausted upon his seat.

Can the effect upon the large congrega-

tion be described? Nearly every persoa

in the house was weeping. Heads with

white hairs were bowed in waters of grief

and sympathy. Youth and manhood
were answering with sympathetic streams

to the torrent of anguish which had swept

with irresistable impetuosity the heart of

the preacher. Upon the cheek of beauty

trickled the pure oozings of the heart's

best springs, and in the dark eye of love-

liness stood the bright dew-drops of the

soul. There were a few whose pride con-

troled the exhibition of their feelings

—

butthey/eZ<. Many, many left that house

better than they had entered.

C. M. D.

»SeeMat. 22: 29,30—Ed.

POSTAGE CATECHISM.

Question. 1. Which is the eighth com-
mandment ?

Answer. Thou shalt not steal.

Q^. 2. ^Vhat is forbidden in the eighth

commandment?
A. That, among other things, thou

shalt in no case tax thy neighbor with

postage which thou thyself oughtest to

pay.

Q. 3 Who are in danger of violating

this prohibition ?

A. All who have occasion to correspond

with their fellow-men through the post of-

fice.

Q. .4. But does not the present cheap
postage system do away this danger?

A. One might think so; but onlyj en-

hances it.

Q. 5. How does this appear ?

A. Because the sum we may now thus

extort from others being much less than it

was formerly, .the temptation to careless-

ness and dishonesty is proportionately

greater. Many would not scruple take,

in. this way, three or five cents, who would
hardly venture to take twenty-five or even
ten.

Q. 6. But is not the sin proportionately

less ?

A. No; "He that is unjust in the least,

is unjust also in much."
Q. 7. How is all danger and guilt to be

avoided in this matter ?

A. "Very easily. First, by j^re-pajing

every letter thou mayest send by mail.

—

Second, by ^re-paying the answer to all

such as may require one.

Q. 8. How may this be done?
A. First, by keeping by thee constantly

a mall stock of postage stamps. Second,

by pasting on the outside of thy letters one
or more, according to the weight of the

document; and third, by placing the same
number loose inside.

Q. 9. But would not this be doing in-

justice to thyself whenever duty might call

thee to write to thy neighbor concerping
matters purely his own ?

A. No; for thy neighbor is required to

do the same by thee, and thus the balance
of obligation would be canceled between
thee and him.
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GEOLOGY AND REVELATION.

No. II.

common M'n-e to inisunJcr-taml it;—im-

po;sib'e, wo sav, if liu will con.'^Mit to be

We tire heartily oppo'^cd to tlie priiici-
:

goveniej by^tho Bible alone. But certisin

pie of lurniii,;- aiiJ twis'ing the Word of Qeolo vists tell us that such iv thin;^- i.s ijn-

im-: of poi Jljle. Tliey s ly thLTe are facts in tin;

ii:ili(V . s-'in- (.' G''',i^v pi'i.iving ill t', tile e;u\li

t is our '-1 '" '> "• < :i^''.:. ii-mei by a --er'.c^ oT jjro-

God. so as to make it suit the

men, ei'-hcr L!ieolo_;io,-.r or

What tlu^ Bible-(l,:cl.res pMii
.

duty to believe implici ly. The laws of

interpretation are so wtll defined, and lIh-

meaning of the Bible, in most cases, so

clear, that it is impos.^ible for an honest

man to be mistaken in any fundamental

point, if he will only consent 'o be led en-

tirely by the obvious teachings of the

Word of God.

When the point is once settled that the

Bible is, what ii claims to be, the Word

of God, it is then settled, also, that what

it teaches is true. No. difficulty which we

may have in reconciling an}- one of its

truths, with any truth learned from an-

other source, can possibly diminish or de-

stroy our confidence in that truth which

the B:ble teaches. It is -wrong, therefjre,

for the Bible to be brought to the lest be-

fore a tribunal of any human science. The

(^esses, .J ich iif whiL'ii must have iieen lUii-

li 111^ if yiMi's in jarii'don.

Some of the friends of Revelation and

of Geology have endeavored to reconcile

them by assuming that the days spoken

of in the Mos ;ic his'ory are not literal

dat/s, bu, in lefiaicely long periods of time.

Ij stiikes us, \'ery iorcibly, that such per-

sons are disposed :o receive the science o;'

Ge-ilogy as an expoun.ler of the Bible,

and change its plain and simple meaning,

so as to al.ipt it to the new views elici;ed

by that science. Why did Moses use the

word dai/.i, if he did not mean what he

said ? Or, if he did use the word, why
did he not throw in some explanatory

clau e, from which we might infer that he

did not use it in its literal .sense? Why
did he say, "the mor«M.i7 and the evening

truth of the Bible is a fixed fad; and if i
were the first day,'" the "second day,"

Geologists imagine that they have found i

<^'= • How could eveiilnf/ -.mdi morning he

something to disprove the truth of the ,

"^'^^ '" ''ef«''ence to long intervals of time

Bible, they may ask themselves, if that |

—"^'"'on of years? Why was the sev-

somethiiig may not be false, and brina'
^"^^^ '^•'.V '"'^""''^"'^^ "^'^ ^^'"<='^ Clod rested?

their sciaicp to the test of the Bible, in"-
^"'l ''o^ long did it continue? Was it a

stead of citing the Bible to trial before the million of years long like the other days?

tribunal of the science. When the infidel or was it a literal day? And if it was a

Phrenologist tells us that if certain things ,

'''eral day, by whac law of interpretation

in Phrenology are true, the Bible is a <='^n ^^^ usethe word in so widely a differ-

falsehood, the instant reply of every ent sense in the same, passage ? Why do

Christian should be: then those cerUdn these men suppose that it required -a mil-

things are falsehoods. So, when he is 'ion of years for God to make light, when

told that eertain facts in Geology disprove
' 'l^e historian inf«rras us that it required

the truth of Moses' history, he should let b"' '^ single word—"Ze< light be: and

the Geologist know that his imaginary I'S'li' ^-^s '?" Let any man throw away

facts are falsehoods. It is time for Ckris- li'* Geological notions, and candidly read

Hans, at least, to learn to pay that resptct '

over the first chapter of Genesis, and if

to the Bible which it claims, and which ^^ ^ioes not confess that Moses designed

they profess to yield to it. In their views, ' to teach that God made the world in six

at least, it ought to be exalted above all days, he must have a strange way of in-

other knowledge, and made the test to
\

terpreting the plainest language in the

which every human science should be ' "o^ld. Why should we attempt to change

broucrht. ' the obvious design of the writer, and to

The Bible reveals to us the fact, that ;
force a meaning into his words which they

God created the world in si£ days. It in- ;
do not and cannot have? Are we met

forms us that on the first day, he made
I

with the answer that Geology eompells us

light, that, on the second, he made the
|

to do it ? Then we reply, that if this is

firmament, that, on the third, he made all true. Geology is a falsehood. Whatever

vegetables that grow, that, on the fourth, coniradiofs the plain and obvious meaning

he made the sun, moon and stars, that, of the Word of God, is false. "Let God

on the fifth, he made the animal creation, be true," though it prove 'every mtm a

that, on the sixih day, he made man, and liar."

that on the seventh he rested. All this If there be any necessity for such a re-

i

the Bible reveals to us, in hingua^e so sort, itis ftr better to a tribute all the facts

plain, that it is impossible for a man of of Geology to the direct power of God,!

than to attempt to force into the Bible a

mrianing which it does not have, and to

prove, from a forced interpretation, that

whi -h it does not leach. We repeat:—it

is far iietter to believe that God, by a di-

re ! exertion ot' liis power, made all. the

fo -il lemains,— Llie bone.s, and trees, and

^':i.'. 1 .
;!!'! i' ,'—jU,t as the Geologist

till i Juni :jii^;, i led In the different strata

of the earth's surface, and just as tlney

luonld have been produced if the world

had been iri existence for millions of years

and acting according to the laws of Ge-

ology;—we sa}', it is far better thus to be-

lieve, (if tliere Were any necessity for it,)

tlilm, by a forced and false interpretation

ot the Word of God, to make it teach as

truths those things which are directly the

reverse of its plain and obvious meaning.

But there is no necessity for such a re-

sort. All that is really true in the science

of Geology can be made harmonious with

the Mosaic account of Creation, without

either resorting to the direct power of

God, on the one hand, or on the other,

misconstruing the Bible in such a manner

as to make it mean that God was millions

of ages in forming the world, when it

saj's, in the plainest words that can be ex-

pressed in the language of men, that he

made it in six days.

A future number will show tliatthereal

facts of Geology do not confl'ct, in the

smallest degree, with the Mosaic history of

Creation, but, on the contrary, furnishes

the basis of an ingredient to prove its

truth. S.

TEMPERANCE IN NEW YOraC.

It appeirs that those engaged in the

sale of intoxicating drinks in New York

city, have become alarmed at the recent

temperance movements in the State of

Maine, and are fearful that the odious

"Maine law" will yet become a statute in

their own State. They have held a mass

meeting for the purpose of devising ways

and means lo oppose the onv.-ard march of

fanaticism. This meeting was numerously

attended by all classes of citizens, and

many highly enlightened countenances

honored the assembly by their presence.

It was one of the most spirited meetings

ever held in the city. Many eloquent and

indio-nant remarks were made in opposition

to the nefarious M:,ine law. It was clear-

ly demoustraied that man has the inalien-

able ri dit to go to destruction if he choos-

es, and also to select the road that others

have found to be mojt direct and expedi-

tious,.
"

Th'e.y exiiibited a truly noble spi-

rit and one worthy of imitation. Over
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$100,000 were subscribed to forward

their csiuse and ni;iin!;iin llitir blood-

bouudit rights hriuded down lo us by our

venerated Fathers. FiTy thi.iu^and dol-

lars were subscribed to establish a paper

to advocate the cause of freedom. It can

now no longer be reproachfully said that

rum-dealers fear the light. The temper-
j

ance fanatics can no longer charge them

of loving darkness. The friends of Alco-

hol will now let the world know the reasons

for their long silence. They have hereto-

fore supposed that so benevolent a cause
j

as they are engaged in would commend

itself to the good sense of a judicious and

enlightened public without any special ef

forts to herald its virtues. And thus far

it has commended itself to a large number;

of our fellow citizens. But while they

have been silently and smoothly pursuing

their lawful avocation, their enemies have

been aclivelj' engaged in denouncing their

business, and in one State, have succeed-

i

ed in outlawing the traffic and are endeav-

oring to extend the same law into other

States. No wonder that those engaged in

this trade and those who patronize' them'

are begining to arouse themselves from

their dream of security and bestir them-

selves in the cause of human rights and

human freedom. It is high time to reas-

sure the world that men have the righi. to
j

sell and drink intoxicating liquors— that

one class of men may lawfully til their

coffers with the price of tl;e clothing and

bread of shivering and starving wives antl

children, provided it be volunt'-.rily offer-

ed by husbands and fathers, in exchange

for care-dispelling and pain-extracting al-

cohol. The doctrine that every man must

seek his happiness in such a manner as

not to interfere with the happiness of his

neighbor, should be at once exploded, and

those few weak minded persons who have

hitherto been restrained by its influence in

the gratification of their desires, should

be ushered into the glorious freedom of

liberal principles.

We would advise the Editors of the pa-

per about to be established, to make strong

appeals to those who are most deeply in-

terested in the continuance of this trade,

and depict, if possible, the utter ruin and

wide spread destruction which would come
upon them like an Alpine Avalanch if the

temperance fanatics should succeed in ren-

dering. unlawful the traffic in this univer-

sal panacea of human ills. Demonstrate

to the keepers of penitentiaries, jails and

poor-houses; the fact that their bread and

consequently the health of their wives and
little ones depend upon the continuance of

the pre.-ent order of things. There are

o:her classes oi' our citizens wlio^e most

vi.al iiiteres.s are iiiiiiu icly inerwoven

with this business. There are the Law-

yers, whost prospects for a competency

would be like tlie morning clou J and early

dew, if the sale of liquors were forbidden.

A large number of this class iu the State

Maine are preparing to travel westward.

Physcians also should be aroused to the

fact that their in"erests are at stake— Jia^,

want, with his grim look and lean .ligure,

will soon be in their dwellings. What

would tile undertakers do, if the Maine

law should become extended over the

whole country"? Miny of xhem would be

in the condition of 0.hello—their occupa-

tion gone.

If all these cla*;ses can be thoroughly

aroused, they will present a strong and

opposing front to the onward -march of

those who are trying to deprive the poor

man of his best friend and comforter—ol

that which supplies to him the place oi'

bed, board and loiUjing, and which can

make him feel rich and happy in tlie midst

of the most appalling povcrlyand wreicfl-

edness. Let the opposers of temperance

move forward with unianted courage un-

til they attain to the honor ol an inglori-

ous deteat. Ji.

LIVING u:nto themselves.

There is no passion of the heart more

Jeha.<ing to hum m nature an 1 irrecon-

cileable with the princqile,^ oi ilie Gospel,

than seltishness, or'liviiig for one's self.

—

It olten shields itself under cover ot that

innocent self-love necessary lo our being,

and which, through appropriate channels,

seeks happiness and preserves from pain

and misery. It is that inordinate self-love

that indices men to seek their own inter-

ests as a supreme object of pursuit, irre-

spective of duty or the claims of others.

While it is our dutj"- to seek our own hap-

piness and to take care ot our own inter-

ests, it is also a duty to regard the happi-

ness and interests of others, and when a

course of conduct will infringe the rights

of others or inflict injury upon them, it is

our duty to refrain from it, although it

might be plain that our own interests and

personal advantage might be promoted by

it. The [irineiples of the Gospel teach a

charity that seeks not its own exclusively,

bnt also the happiness of others. In op-

position to all this selfishness, regardless

of consequences and the claims of dut}'

and justice, pursues the single object of

self-gratification and personal aggrandize-

ment.

This sin is insidious and often insinuates

it>ef into ihe heart, and influences the ac-

tions in' the highest employments of the

soul. It not only infuses itself in the re-

ligious concerns of men, but often is the,,

letding motive to a profession of religion.

Of course it cannot be the motive of ac-

tion in the religioiis character of any good

man, but religion may be made subservi-

ent to worldly gain, by securing its friends

as patrons in secular affairs, and • hence

offers the temptation to the corrupt to as-

sume its garb as a means of gratifying

their sordid- desires. Attachment to a

sect and a glowing zeal for the tenets of

party, are often insufficient to conceal the

sordid and selfish designs that lurk be-

neath, and the mainspring of all the ac-

tions. When the dudes of religion and

morality come in conflict with the inter-

ests that a 'e sought to be promoted they

are often trampled under toot, and the

voice of conscience and justice stifled and

di regarded.

It is astonishing with what facility men
of this description can quiet their con-

sciences and smother heir convic ions

—

how easily their views of moral subjects

can be changed. To day it is their inter-

est to join with the moralist in seeking

the reformation of society and the promo-

tion of virtue, and his voice is heard de-

claiming against vice and extalling virtue

and religion. To-morrow his interests are

in the opposite direction, and he joins the

rabble, at least to extenuate and excuse

tht'ir sins,' and furnislies the means to pull

down what he sought to build up yester-

day.

In opposition to all self-seeking, the de-

sign of the Gospel is that men •'.'^hould

not; live unto themselves, but unto him

who died for them and rose again." And
If all the members of the visible church

of the Redeemer were influenced by the

principles and precepts of Christ in this

respect, how changed would be the as-

pect of religion, and with what increased

rapidity would the reforming influences of

the Gospel diffuse through societ}'.

H.

He that would enjoy the fruit must not

gather the flower.

Never open tlie door to a little vice, lest

a great one should enter also.

An hour in the morning is worth two in

the afernoon.

All things are well prepared in a well or-

dered house.

However little we may have to do, let

us do thrt little well.

Nothing begets confidence sooner than

punctuality.
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THE FIGURATIVE LANGXlibE OF SCRIP-
TUKE. ^•

In the Jewish Chronicle dne of the Axi-

oms or Rules laid down by Mr. David -N.

Lord, in his Thelogical Literary Journal,

for interpreting the figurative languge of

scripture, is thus stated and illustrated:

'No passage is figurative unless it have a figure.'

The principles of plain language are now

well known. Every schoolmaster is capa-

ble of making a grammar. But still in the

Occidental mind much obscurity is found

upon a higher order of language than

plain, called figurative. We decendants

of Europeans are a plain people, and in

expressing our thoughts are accustomed

to express them in those words which sober

andseiious minds have agreed properly to

belong to them. In the description of a

gaint we would never think of .saying "He
is a son of God;" or of a large kettle, we

would hever say, "Put over the fire that

kettle of God." We do not appreciate

such a mode conceiving ideas. With the

O-riental, and especialy the Jewish mind, it

is far otherwise. Their language is full of

such expressions. They express their

thoughts not commonly in plain, but figu-

rative language. This is a prominent-pe-

cularity of the Scriptures, and when

brought to our cool and precise conceptions,

is not appreciated until we strip off all that

does not properly belong to the idea, and

it be presented in the most simple lan-

guage. To be able to ascertain what of

the Scriptures is figurative, and how to in-

terpret a figure, is one of the highest

qualifications in an interpreter of the Di-

vine Oracles. In reality the figurative,

language of the Scriptures is about the

only obstacle to their ready and correct

understanding, for if they were written in

the style of a Child's Reader, a "fool

would not err therein'" What is figura-

tive language? E. g: A European in de-

scribing the swift motion of a ship on the

water, would simply say, "The ship sails

swiftly." This is plain language, because

it is just sueh languge as men have agreed

touse to describe the motion of a ship.

—

But a Jew would say of the ship, "She

Hies like a bird," "She rides fleetly on the

crested wave." This is fig^urative. Its pe-

cularity is simply this: The language

which men have agreed to use to describe

the motion of a bird through the air, is here

used to describe the motion of a ship.

Figurative language may be defined;

Language borrowed from an ohjocl, or idea

to which it belonges, in order to describe

an object or express an ide to which it

does not belong. Its peculiarities are: 1st.

It is not true, it is not true that a ship flics

any more than a bird sails. 2d. It is lan-

guage that belongs to an object well known,

used to describe an object not so well

known. 3. There is'a resemblance between

the object which is to be described, in some

of its qualities and circumstances, and the

object from which the language is borrow-

ed. Tills resemblance is the foundation

of the use of tlie figurative language. 4th.

What is called figurative language is al-

ways plain language, when used to de-

scribe the object to which it belongs; hence

there is no such thing as figurative lan-

guage, only when, according to the defini-

tion, it used to describe au object or ex-

press an idea to which it does not conven-

tionally belong. And hence we have the

following infallible rule t6' determine when

language is used figuratively.

When an object is described, or an idea

expressed, in language which is possible,

true, and appropriate, it is plain language.

When an object is described or an idea ex-

pressed in language which is not possible,

not true, and not appropriate, it is figura-

tive. Now the object of using figurative

language is to make some circumstances

or quality of the object or idea more ob-

vious, more vivid or pleasing to the

miad.

We now proceed to apply Mr. David N.

Lord's first axiom: No passage is figura-

tive unless it have a figure in it." "And
God made two great lights: the greater

light to rule the day." There is no bor-

rowed language in this description except

the word rule. It is plain and not figu-

rative language. But in describing the

same event, the Psalmist lays aside plain,

and borrows language from other objects

and events, viz: that which properly be-

longs to a bridegroom coming out of his .

tent chamber in his wedding garments, to I

rejoice the hearts of his friends and atten-

1

dants. Speaking of the firmament, hgj

says: "In them hath he set a tabernacle,

for tlie sun: which is as a bridegroom com-

ing out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as

'

a strong man to run a race." Had the

;

Psalmist been describing a bridegroom

merely, there would havebeen no figure

in the language. But the moment he ap-

plies the language belonging to a bride-

groom to the sun, it becomes figurative.

—

By this use of language, the sun in its

course during tlie day, and its effect upon

the earih, is made to appear to us in a no-

vel, interesting and striking aspect. We
are pleased and instructed.

Again, Jude in his epistle speaks in

plain language of cert:dn men of his times,

thus: "Ungo lly men, turning the grace o*

God into lasoiviousness, and denying the

only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus

Christ." This has no figure in it. But
soon aftei he grows warm upon the sub-

ject, his mind recurs to objects that they

are like, in some respects, and he borrows

their language and applies it to them.

"These are spots in your feasts of charity;

when they feast with you, feeding them-
i selves without fear; clouds they are with-

out water carried about of winds: trees

whose fruit withereth, with out fruit, twice'

dead, plucked up by the roots; raging wa-

ves of the sea, foaming out their own
shame; wandering stars, to whom is reser-

ved the blackness of darkness for ever."

This language is figurative, These men
were not clouds; but in respect to knowl-

edge of truth, they were as destitute of it

as a floating cloud is of rain, aad just as

subject to change in their opinions and

doctrines as the empty cloudjis to be driven

about by the wind. They were not ra-

ging waves of the sea; but in their inter-

course with men, were as noisy and as use-

less as the foaming waves breaking upon

the shore. They were not wandering

stars, flying away from their regular or-

bit into dark space, never to be heard from

again; but in their relatioq to God they

resembled a wandering star, in its relation

to its own sun: having left its soucre of

light, it is lost for ever.

Now we will test a passage which is re-

garded by many as figurative, "Then shall

they see the Son of man coming in a cloud

with power and great glory Then

shall the tribes of the earth mourn, and

they shall se the Son of man coming in the

clouds o£ heaven with power and great

glory." Matt. XXIV. Has this passage

a figure in it? Has it any borrowed lan-

guage? If so, from what object is it bor-

rowed? In its application to the persons

and objects here described is it the Son of

man to come to earth in a cloud. When
he ascended, a cloud received him out of

sight; so may a cloud open and reveal him

again. It is possible for men to see
him when he does come, for as lie

ascended, so will he descend in his hu-
man form. It is possible and true that

all the tribes of the earth may mourn when
they see him,on account of their sinfulness.

This language is all applicable to the ob-

jects which are described or spoken of.

—

Not a word of it is borrowed from any oth-

er object. It has no figure in it, and there-

fore is not figurative.

It is in this way that we must proceed
in our interpretation of Scripture, to dis-

crirainat« between plain and figurative

language, ever keeping in mind that "no
passage is figurative unless it have a figure

m it.
'



ROilANISil AND REPTHLIOANISM IN"-

COilPATIBLE.

There was a large audience at the Tab-

rrnacle oil Monday evening', to hear the

Lecture by W. S. Balch, reviewing the

lecture recently delivered by Archbishop
Hughes, on the "Catholic Chapter of A-
merican History." Notwithstanding the

uufavorableness of the weather, the house
was crowded to its utmost capacity; there

could not have less than two thousand
persons present.

Previous to the lecture, a prayer was
made by the Rev. Iilr. Stone. Tlia lee--

rurer remarked that any cause that will

not h'ja.r the lest of iavestig asion is un -

worthy of the support of freemen. Truth
is the most beautiful wnen unclothed. Its

law is liberty—it needs no passpert to give

it citizenship. Christianity is compatible

with the largest liberty—it acknowledges
no distinction-T-it has the same hopes and
blessings for the high and the low—it has
positive duties for all who accept it. It re-

quires its advocates to stand fast—to ad-
vocate it at all times and at all seasons.

—

In obedience to this behest, I stand before

you to-night—to warn you of the danger
that surrounds you— to review a Chapter
in the History of the United States. I am
here with no lofty titles, to attract your
attention, but as a Christian and a Repub-
lican; and I have no claim to your respect,

save as a Democrat and a Christian. I

am here as a partizan—not to tear down
or to build up any sect—but to discuss

—

to appeal, not to prejudices, but to judg-
ment. It was evidently the design of the
writer of the Catholic Chapter, to show
that the Catholic rehgion is not incompat-
ible with Republicanism—to show that
they were numerous enough at all times to
leave their mark upon American History—to allay suspicion, and to pave the way
for a more effectual attack upon our in-

stitutions. Protestanism needs no such
commentator. If it has sometimes erred,
it has been when it has denied its own
principles; while the history of the past
ten centuries shows that the Catholic
church has never lost an opportunity tti

break dow Republicanism, and to torture,
with fire and the rack, all who doubted
theinfaUibility of its head. The difference
between Pratestanism and Romanism is,

that the former acknowledges no head but
God himself—it looks directly to the great
giv-eer of all good. Romanism is toade up
of go-betweens, from the Priest to the
Bishop, from the Bishop to the Cardinal,
from the Cardinal to the great head at
Rome. The penitent has no will, no con-
science of hin own—nothing but what is

given him by the Priest; he knows noth-
ing but the word "obeditim." Now, is this
compatible with Republicanism? The
one recognizes all power in the masses,
the other knows no authority but that
which emanates from the individual—the
one is Republican, the other despotism.

—

The error is in the system, and wheu I
speak of it, I sponk of measures, not of
mefi. I proclaim here my respect for the
man, John Hughes; but 1 neither respect
nor reveiencH the titles that dangle around
his name. The man who is Pope is no
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doubt a vary good man—a . tnan vvho
would harm nobody; but the man was lost

in the priest—the priest v,-as lost in tlie

Pope. Romanism is essentially monarch-
ical—though the Bishop does refer us to

the little Republic of San Marino, as an
evidence that Romanism does tolerate Re-
publicanism; but suppose that Republic
had given shelter to the Republioans of
1G48, how long would she have existed
The church, as a church, never has toler-

ated Republicanism, though individual
members of it have done so.- Instances
sre given of cases in which the church
has severely punished for the exibition of

Republican tendencies. One, when a
Hungarian Catholic clergyman was ex-

communicated for presenting a banner to

Kossuth—the withdrawol of the clergy
from the Catholic church, at Buffalo, be-
cause the congregation remonstrated aginst
the passage of a law to vest all property
belonging to the Catholic church in fee to

the Archbishop or the Bishop. What are
the spirit and tendencies of Romanism!

—

the past teu centuries tell us; despite all

attemps to cloak over its abominations,
every chapter in its history, from the tirst

revolt under Emperor Leo the Second, got
up and carried on by priests and monks,
down to the blessing bestowed on the per-

jured knave and traitor, "the nephew of
my uncle," (applause) bears full evidence
of what it has done, and what it will do
when left to itself. The spirit of Jesui-

tism has ever been crafty, secret, insinua-

ting; and whe Pope Pio Nono received

i

such laudations in 1848 for his liberal pro-
jects, I dared not rely upon him. I doubt-
ed and feared; my dreams boded all too

right.

"I knew, I knew it could not last;

'Twas bright, 'twas heavenly, but 'tis past."

The speaker argued at somm length,
that it was impossible for any man to be a
good republican who owed body and soul

the tlie Pope and the church. He then
took up the Chapter and reviewed it—con-
tending that it was full of fallacie.s—that

its statmeuts were false, its conclusions

jumped at, and that it contained absurdi-
ties as well as fallacies—perfidious attempt
to pave the way for the ovethrow of Lib-
erty—smooth and sleek, but cold and false

as December moonshine. Jesuitism is

everywhere— it is here, it is there—it is

here tonight—it followed Kossuth from
li.s prison in Asia Minor to the United
S tates—it preceeded him to- St. Louis,

proceeding and making up ill-feelieg and
distrust of that great man. Sesuitism is a

li\inglie—afoul blot upon the earth.

—

The lecturer concluded by warning his

countrymen against the insidious wiles'of

Romanism—to watch well the course of
events, and. when the Archbishop talks of

the virtues and the purity of Isabella the

Catholic, remember the virtues and hon-
esty of Washington the Pnotestant.

Clr The Columbus, Ga., Times fur-

nishes the following valuation of real estate

in that cily, as' reported by sworn apprai-
sers: for the year 1846. ^Sl, 303,255; for

the year 1850, 1,390,825; for the year
I85I, 1,489,105; for the year 1862,1,
516,970.
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* EAS'DOLPH BENTON.
In regard to the funeral of the late Ran-

dolph Bexton, onlyson of Hon. Thomas.
H. Bexion, who died at St. Louis a few
days ago, the Anzeiger Jes Westens, a Ger-
man paper published at that place has the
following:

Col. Benton's son was buried yesterday
from the Cathedral, as the whole city ob-
served with astonishment, with all the cere-
mony and pomp of the Catholic church, and
we hear that the Jesuit Father De Smedt
did not for a moment leave the sick bed of
young ~ Benton. All wondered at this

strange appearance, as it was known that
Col. Benton and his wife were Protestants,
and the Rev. Dr. Potts, the leading Pro-
testant clergyman here, was a near rela-

tive of the family. \Vc heard the matter
talked about on every hand, and communi-
cate what we have heard, without vouch-
ing for it. Young Benton, as we hear,
was educated in the Jesuit college, and
the father Jesuits are said to have acquired
great influence over him—probably not
without basing calculations for the future
upon his distinguished name. His parents
finally withdrew him from the college, and
Sent liim into the to Westphalia. Ran-
dolph Benton lately retured and expres-
sed a wish to return to the University and
complete his studies. On Friday, he lis-

tened to Kossuth's speech at Lucas Mar-
ket, on Saturday he was taken sick, and
on Tuesday died. He is said to have died
a Catholic—at least he was buried as a
Catholic.

The eccentric Dr. Byles said one day to

his servant, "Go and tell your mistsess

that Dr. Byles has put an end to himself."

The girl ftew up stairs, with a face of

horror at this dreadful news. The aston-

ished wife and daug'hter rushed into the

parlor—^and there was the doctor, calmly

walking about with a part of a cow's tail,

that he had picked up in the street, tied

to his coat behind.

Died—In New Market, Ala., on thp 9th of
Feb., Harriet E., infant daughter of Philip P.
and Caroline S. Hale, age nine months ..and

twenty-seven days.

As vernal flowere that bloom at mom
"But witlier in the rising day.
Thus lovely was this infant's dawn.
Thus swiftly fled its life away.

It died before its infant soul
Had ever burnt with wrong desires.

Had ever spurned at Heaven's control.

Or ever quenched its sacred fires."

T.
Murfreesboro', April 1.3, 1852.

W. R. McFADDEN,
Retail Dealer in Staple and Fancy

EKT GO©I>S,
Corner of Main Street and the Square,

HAS received his stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Gooils, \i-hich embraces almost every

article Jicpt in his line, to n'hicb he respectfully
invites the attention of his friends and the pub-
lic. He offers great inducements to cash pur-
cha.sers or to punctual dealers on time. Thank-
ful for past favors he hojies still to receive a full

.share of the liberal encouragement he has here-

;ofore recctved. April 15, 1852.
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The Farmer.

ET CH'.r.LE^ G rA"I

Oy iiui' ^i\iudiaiiit:r ;3 liny

tlies.

R. D. REED,

Ea'.l iiJi; ;,ir?-b',i;iai-i}, M _ TcN.V

eyes,-.

calclriug

The c)ld man laid hi-, hiiil n-.-i ]i -r bead,
Willi at'-Mi-in hi* wniiki m1 fi,-,;

He thoutjht how ofien hjrinjaiLT, Juad,

Had .sat in the ieil-saiye place;

As tlie tear stole down from his half-shut

eye,

"Don't smoke," said the child, "how it

makes you cry!"

The house-dog lay stretched out on the

floor,

Where Ihp aff'nionn .1i:k1o U' ed to steal;

The busy old v .-, ', -p.ju door,

Was tiiniiiiy- li ' -'
: ;

' wheel;

Andthe oldt.M - e k': a li- miiicel-tree

Had plodded along lO a.iuu-t ihree.
[

S;ill the larmer sat in his ra=T chair,

While clo-^e to lii: heaviuij b:ea-t

The luoisLenedl.row and ihe eheek so fair

Of his sweet tjrand child were p.e.-sed;

His head, bent dow[i, on her soft hair iay,

Fast asleep were' they boih, ihai summer

TI. G. S GOV EL,

NOItTH SIDE OF TIlj; PC13LIC SQUARt:,

(Tiiree dojrs West o/ the Naslwdle'Iaii.)

iV 1 ;i.'ii!-, Te,„ . -sse.',

WliaLSSALE Ajr;> R -^TAIL DEALER
I:f PAISrS, Oils Varnishe , Turpentine-,

Brushes, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, D,e
Staffs, Perfumerv, Fancy Articles, Tobacro, Ci-

gar,, Snuffs, Window Class. Glass Ware, Pa.eiit

iledicines, S one Ware, Siigical and Denral
Inst;ruraents, Wines and Liqucns. exclusively for

Medical purposes. Powder, Shot, Bar Lead. Per-

cussion Caps, Pistols, Flasks, Shot Pouches,
Soda or Mineral Water, Ac, <fec., &c. jan3

WEST TENNESSEE BAPTIST

MALE INSTITUTE.
THE Trustees of this Institution, situated at

Spring Creek, take pleasure in announcing
to the friends of Education and theeountry gen
erally, that this school will open its first session

on the first MO.N'D.-iY in M:i:ch. •

The service; of a coaipe'ent and hlLjlily re-

commended teacher. Rev D H StlLPH, of Un-
ion Univer-,ity, Muif.eesborough. Teun., being
obtained, it is not doubted but that general sat-

isfaction will be given to the friends and pat-

rons who may favor their sons with the advan-
tages of an education.

^'he friends, anticipating this School have
been able to erect a most excellent Brick Buil-

ding, for this, and oilier purpos's, which is now
in order for the reception of a large number of

students.

The Terms of Tuition of five months, in ad-

vance, are as follows :

Primiry Branches—Orthography, Rea-
ding, Writing, Ac -. $8 00

Higher Branches—Arithmetic, Geogra-
phy, &c 19 00

Mathematics, Greek, Latin, (fee 16 00

Boarding and Washing can be had in the best

families at $6 pernionlh. AccominoJalions can
be afforded young men on the above terms either

in the village or a short distance in the countr3^

By order of the Board.
JOHN C ROGERS,
W MOORING,
JESSE GRAY,

Spring Creek. Mar. 1. JgSij. Cnmmittpe^

CASTINGS —15 tons super Castings—Ovens,
Stoves, Dog Irons, etc.

j

mrST LEIPER, RANSOM & CO.
j

!_("' Gi.A.Sr would le-pec'fnlly inform the
X . citizens of Murfr.ee.-l>u.ough and vicinity

tha' he ha? bought out the Boot and Shoe Jistab-

lishmenl of David Travis-, on the lla-t side of

the .'^j 1 lie, and is now- prepared to ejcucute all

orj. r- Tor Boots and Shoes at the shortest pos-

He h:

been ^v;

he i-d.'

pa- ed
noil • h-
e.i|ie,i 1

He r

the V

his employ all the hnnds who have
r T;-^.-. ; ;'e';h./ JM t ' wo year?, anef

litd ,ha- hi- w.,.ic Imll nol be sur-
•':;. riiiish.and d uM'jiiiy. He n-es
'le.i 6 ink. an J e.opioys the .moat

H

He will a.\ .in i.:i.;re uA-Si.t ijl' :SiiS'i:.6."-l. and
will be becter enabled [o give iJAHGAlNS to

{

his cu-to'iiers

Liidies am! Genleinen are invited to give him
a call. U".sill i]i oil llii'F.a.t side of the Square,
fo:-in tIv ui-e;jiiiil hv Mr. '.r,.,-,Yi.;; im-i:)

l<i E W- « i> W i> S ! i

REED & ELLIOTT |

AYE jiKt received iVon "uViniore asplend'd
lot of iUe.i.lid and Brown D..ni.- -tics.

Bleached and ilr-.M n •Urilling ;, r..,:\„u tiiripes

f..r s.-rvant-' .l,v -e-. a 1- r-e |..i nf heavy Co.lon
Denim-, and Ci-in-.'- f.>,- ^ -m s and hovs
w - aiu:r l.e ,.!' lrMv\ Di 1; Uel ler I'rinis'

lie- .- .. A- ]i, .
'- I. . d d from Balti-

more a. i>e,v |,-.ei' , ;i,id v-iB \;.: -o.dchcap.
W- 'i r, i; .. i ;

:, d i-o- nreiii of Goods
u-uall, l.:i|e it! Iiis eiiy. all nf which we are i

willing ail 1 :iii\-;oii- lo -ell. fo" ca-h. or to punc-
tual cii-toiin-r> on lime, ai a- low prices as can
be b.eiji, at anv rea:ular house West of the
Mountains. " " REKD & ELLIOTT.

North Carolina Cassirueres, good and cheap.
feb-2s

'

R. Ji E.

HAS pevmanen ly l..ca ^d in M irfreesboro',

will ai.iend lo calls boih in the city and
co'inry He id uei- he one lately owned by
Thom;is M. Edward-, near the Prerbvterian

;

Church Ofheeoiiihe am" lot. fe21-Cin* '

^^ -• -i' -: '.- :.
jHW ,B MiTCHELL would respectfully'

. inform he cilizeii of il irriee.,b.iroii.gh

and vicinity that he is now prejvired to carry on
|

the PLASTERING BUSlNr.SS hi all its vari-

ous branches. He warrants all of his work to

stand aa»well as any done in the State. Cis-

terns, HM-es, etc., will be plastered at the shor-

test notUr Those who have no water conve-

nient would do well to give him a call, a* he is

confident ^lecan make it to ilieir interest to do so.

He is-itf spared to planter Ci-terns in a superior

maiini'r. So pay will be i-eeeived un il the Cis-

tern i- iVied Ide ha- alreadv pla-'ercd several

Cistern- in this city, wliich iho-e who are dis-

posed will please examine. mr-l.t-tf

F U R N I T U R E STORE.:
Ne"-v an«l §p8esidi<l A-i'riva!. i

.^ ~- ^ '^~'%. THE under-igned, in addition
• ,.-.-sj.rti5!i;^to his former slock, has just re-

;

-——^^^^^ceived from Cincinnati an exten-

sive assoi'tinen of S'ifa-. Divans. Bureaus. Pier

Tables, Centre Tal
WardroliMs. De ks. Ch:

S and . Sates, and Pi,;

rii ty of o lier article- i

to^i'tedio IS to men'ion

s. Sid allies. Lo-n-es
-. y-led -tead-, Wash
-e Fvaiiie-. wiih a va
he FURNITURE line

which he piopo-c
11 cheap fir Ca-h.at hi- old -land, North-east

.corner of the Square.

He reque-^ls his old customers and the public

generally to call and examine his new stock.

. feblS WM. B. YAUOHAN,

Hr. Aberitatliy
T-TAS removed his oflice to Main Street, next

I

-Li door to J. M. Avent, and nearly opposite
t'le I'u Oflice. jaiil7-tim

S>£t.'"r\li:i)V Sat.<i€H.
IJOFFICE ON SKELIIYVILLE PIKE,)

ifOWE DOCKS FllOSI TUE SyL'AKE,
MiiriV.io ^'^.r.iU -j-Ji, Tean.

MedicaMe ;u»«l £>cntal Surgery.
Ur. H. i). VVHliELEIt,

Offi.'e, West Side of the Fublic Square,
__jal-ly MUKFIIEI.SBOROL'GE, TeXN.

j:-:o. c. sri xce. jacob b. slack-
Ji^Ji>. C. Sa»E!VCE & CO.,

TfHOLESALE GROCERS,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants,

MllRFKEESBOnoUGH, TeNN.
Prompt attention given to all goods consigned

to their care. jel4

Or. W^m. H. EytBe,
rXAYING permanenlly settled in Murfrees-
.—L boro', offers hi- Pmie-sional services to the
citizens of the town and vicinity in the practice
of ihe variou- branches of his Profession. His
i):!;ei' i-: on the south side of the square, next
d "I,- tei l^eeil &. Elliott's. His residence, the cue
fri me V owned by Dr. B. W. Avent.

aul7-6m

\t. i^. McDAKlM., & E. .S. BLTliER,
TAILORS.

SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
tXl_XT noon TO JXO. C. SPEXCE &, co.'s,)

M'liiree-biHo', Teun.

a'aas. ^vXl,^3I, Resident Dentist,
i>l'i, ii 'e-i) roiiuli Tciiii.

.C^^tsSg Rooms—In the New Building adjoin.
^-iJlSS' iugthe Methodist Church.

N. B.—He has been negaged in the practice of
his profession for the last eleveu years. Char-
ges moderate. july26

jrOHKAPi; & WBIGHT.
DRY 0(JODS MERCHANTS,
Soi3t!li Side tlte Pulslij; Square,
4-y MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN^

G. D. CROSTHWAIT,
GEISJEBslI., EAj\'D AGENT,

IOWA CITY.
\TJILL attend to the location of Military
V V bounty land Warrants. His charges are

.110 for 100 acres, %>i for SO acres, $.t for 40 acres.

He will use every means to select lands Tvhich

will do to keep or sell. augl6-tf

CfSKSSTY & STEWART,
ORY GOODS MERCHANTS

EAST SIDE
PUBLIC SQUARE,

Sliirfreesborougli, Tenn.

.B. L. CARNAHAN,
AUCTIONEER,

And General Agent for Sale of
L,AW», NEGROES, &c..

TENDERS his sincere'thanks to the citizens

of Murfreesborough and Rutherford county,

for the liberal patronage heretofore extended to

him, and respectfully informs them that he is

ready at all times to attend to the sale of Land,
Negroes, (fee. He soTicits a contiuance of public

patronage. fcb7

SEWANEE HOUSE,
On College, between Union and Spring sis.,

NASBMI.T,E, TENN.

M. EDWAEDS
PROPRIETOR.

IAYOULD re peel fully inform my old friends

and the travclinir community generally, that

I have purcha-ed the Furniture, &c., in the

above named House, and leased it for a term of

years, and it shall be my earnest endeavor to

keep a Hotel second to none in the South or

West. Hoping to receive a liberal patronage

roni a fjenerons public, I remain ihe public's

nervant [janS-iam] M. EDWARD"?.
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AilERICAN THEOLOGIANS.

"In no other department is American lit-

erature so rich as in that of theology and

religion. It would be curious to pass a

month in the perusal of those three hun-

dred and eighty works by Cotton Mather,

ot which not half a dozen have been reprin-

ted since the Declaration of Independence

though they abound almost as ranch as

old Burton's Anatomy in curious learnin

and are frequently eloquent or ingenious

We have looked through many of his dis-

cources and leters. as well as immense fo-

lio on the "EculeMastical History of New^

England," his "Essays to do Rood," "Stu-

dent and preaeher," &c., and cannot help

thinking ihat, with all his weakeness, van-

ities, and absurdities, he is undeiraled.

and deserving of at lia-^t a partial exhu-

mation. The New Engh.nders are direc-

ting attention to their Puritan "Father;"

and we see in the latest journals from Bos-

ton, advertisements of an edition in six

volumes, of the writings of the "learned

and renowned Thomas Shepherd," one of

Mather's contemjjoraries. We hopeit will

be followed by a selection of i lie most rare,

practical, curious composiions of Math-
er himself, who must always standout more
distincly and largely than any other Amer-
ican of his times. The teachers of reli-

gion, whether metaphysical theologians.

Biblical critics, or sermonizers, to whom
the present generation is wont to listen,

are Eiwarls, the elder and youn^^•er, Bel-

lamy. Hopkins, Dwij^ht, Emmons, (a Boan-

erges more grim and hardly less powerful

than his master of Geneva,) Samuel Da-
vies, Ashbel Green, John M. Mason, Dan-

iel A Clarke, Edward Payson, the Wares,

Dr. Miller, Dr. Alexander, all of whom
—the last, at a great age, within a few

weeks and the living lights of the Church-

es Leonard Woods, (who, a century Pro-

fessor of Theology at Andover, has just

published a collection of his works in five

large volum^es,) Lyman Beecher, (who is

now printing a complete edition of Lis wri-

i

tings,) Mo:es Stuart, Charles Hode, Ad-

di.'-oii, Alexander, Albert Barne?, George

Bush, Andrews Norton, William R. Wil-

liams, Professor Park, Professor Hacket,

Professsor McClintock, Professor Tchaf,

&c.; all but two or three of whom nre vol-

minous as well as very learned and able

writers.

In this list it will be observed that we

h: ve mentioned no member of tl^eEnglish

Establishment has never furnished a man

of tirstrate abilities, or one whose writings

have in them the elements of enduring life.

Bishop Wh'te did not lack much of being

an exception; lie cerlainh' was in all res-

pects a most respectable person; but his dis-

tinction was rather in affairs than in author-

ship. The late Dr. Jarvi^ was learned in

ecclesiastical histoiy; the^two Bishops On-

derdonk, (one of whom was deposed and

the other suspended a few years ago for li-

ceutiousness.) are clever men.

Dr. Se;ibury is a sharp but not a strong

dialectician; Bishops Mcllvaine, Potter,

and Hopkins are industrious and sen^ible

divines; Bishiip Doane, Bishop Burgess,

Dr. Hawks, (one of the most inmpressive-

ly brillinnt and graceful of modern pulpi:

orators.) Dr. Hooker, and some«oihers,

are men of decided talents; but we f^aol

tind among ;hem all, any one to be com-

pared wiih a dozen in the Presbyterian

Cluirch—to Dr. Williams in the Bt-ptN;,

or Andrews Norton, in the Unitarian it-"-

iKiraination. Tlie dearth of eminent capac-

ities is still more noticeable among the

Rom in Catholics. Arclibislmp Hughes,

(an English.maii by birth,) is a noisy, im

pudent, and superCcinl, but tolerabiy

slirewd demagogue; Dr. .Ryder's claim,-

to distinction, rest on 'ft few discourses,

in which he denies that Lord Bacon was,

'in any sense, a great man;' sneers at the

inductive method as ridiculous, and asserts

thet 'the Church' was never unlriendly to

the march of science, or the freedom oi

thought; and Bishop Ken.'ick, though, he

has tilled, -everal cumbrous octaros with

decent Latin, has done nothing to pre-eve

his name, except in the lists of ihe Roman

Catholic Bishops of Philadelphia and Bal-

timore. Brownson, wiiom we have men-

tioned elsewliere, i.s but a splendid speci-

men of the theological Swiss guard."

Marks of the Gentleman.—No man

is a gentleman who, Viiithout provocation,

would treat with incivili y the humblest

of his species." It is a vul-garity for which

no ae.Tomplishmerits of dress or address

can ev^' atone. Show'me the man who

desires!; 'o make every one happy around

him, and whose greatest solicitude is never,

to give just cause of offence to any one,

and I will show you a gentleman bj- na-

ture and by prAotioe, though he may nev-

er hiiVe ,^gj[-n a suic of broadcloth; nor

even heard of a lexicon. I am proul 1

1

say for the honor of our speeie.s, there are

men, in every throb .of who-e he rt there is

a sollei'uJe for the welfare of mankind,

and whose every breath is perfumed with

perfect kindness.

SruGiSQ At WoBK.—Give us, O, give

us the m.-.n who sings at his work! Be

his occupation what it may, he is equal to

i^ny of those who follow the same pursuit

injSilent sv.llenness. He will do more in

the same time, he will do better, he will

persevere longer. One is scarcely sensi-

ble to fatigue whilst he is marching to mu-

sic. The very stars are said to make har-

tnony as they revolve in their spheres.

—

Wondrous is the strenlh of cheerfulness

—

altogether past calculating its powers of

endurence. Efforts to be permanently

useful, must be unitormily joyous, a spirit

of sunshine—graceful from very gladness

—beautiful because bright.

Tee Maine Law in Mains—It is stated

thai 93 towns in Maine have voted lo sus-

tain the liquor law, 7 are divided, and 29

voted against it.

"Suspicions among thong )hts are like

bat^ aaaong birds, they tiy by twilight.



CLASSIC dNION,
GEOLOGY AND REVELATION.

No. in.

The first verse of the first chapter of

Genesis reveals to us the important fact

that God created the heavens and the

earth. The vrord create means to form

out of nothing, to cause some thing to

exist which previously had no existence,

Hence the world. is not eterna'. There

was a time in which it was not. WJien

that period was we do not know. The
time at which God created the world has

not been- revealed to man;—only the fact

has been revealed. It may have been

miUions of ages previous to the utmost

limit required by thescience of Geology.

The second verse reveals to us the con-

dition of the earth after its original crea-

tion, and pi-evious to its teiiig fitted up
for the abode of man, in these striking-

words: "The earth was without ibrm and

vpid, and darkness was upon the face. of

the deep." It was then a magnificent

mass of- incoherent matter, and enveloped

in darkness. How long this state may
have continued there -is no determining,

for on this question Revelation is silent.-—

It may hava been millions of millions of

years between the "beginning'' inwhich^
God created the heavens and the earth,

and the preparation of the earth for the

abode of man, the history Oif-^-which is

commenced in the third verse of tliis

chapter. The first two verses constitute

a paragraph by themselves, distinct from

the rest of the chiipter, and were desion-

ed to give a conception of the condition

of the world previous to Its present state.

In this indefinitely long pedod all the

facts of Geology can. find a place.—
Amidst the dark and formless liiass, may
have lived and moved all the animals,

whose remains may have been, found im-

bedded in the crust of the earth. That
the earth existed in this chaotic state for

a long period of time, there is nothing in

this account to contradict; and, indeed, it

seems to be very stronly intimated in the

ninth verse where it is said that "God
commanded ths waters to be gathered

together into one place and the dryland

,
to appear." It is not said tliat God aw-
ted l\\e land and the water on the third

day; but, implying the previous -existence

of them in a conglomerated- State.,' it is

said, that God gathered the waters into

one place, and made the dry land to ajj-

jjeur.

The view which we have thus presen -

ed seems to be "'he correct; intiTpreta'ion

of this portion o/ the Word of 'Go;L It

i-ivii simple that :* child" '.-"i ':n.!ci',-iand

it. It requires no yir'ant distortion of

language of the histmjin' but on the con-

trary, allows every word to be used in its

true m.eaning. And yet no facts in the

science ol Geology can be found confhct-

ing even in the smallest degree with this

simple interpretation of the Word of God.

God speaking in Revelation and God
speaking in Nature, when thj v 'ce of

each is rightly understoed, are always

found to be harmonious.
, S.

[For the Classic Union.]

RETIREMENT.
The valley I love, it is pleasant and green.

With rock, wood and water, a beautiful

scene,

The summer-wind wakes there—a soul of per-

fume,

A-s it shakes o'er the river, a banner of bloom!

0, with 'ring and blighting the breath of the

world,

It blasted the bloom in fair Eden unfurled.

We'll shun its fell magic, we'll bid it not

eorae.

To the fresh"' and sweet shades of our own

•dear.vaJlcy home.

Erora -earth's bitter pride, thfn our hearts shall

be freei

''Huraiiit-y's vale'' our sweet valley shall be.

So pure and so bright, 'twill be Eden restored'

Aiid angels shall join in pur peaceful accord-

'Go dwell in "high places" ye noble and

proud,

-Where beat fl-ie fierce heats and the storm-

winds loud.

For us the calm shade of the valley is sweet.

Where the paths are all velvet beneath our

feel!

The fair, silver lamp of the vale-lily there,

The soft balm of meekness sheds forth on

, the air.

There nestles the -white dove ofinnocent peace.

And the tumults of earth i-n still cadences

cease!

Come'fBhadow of beauty, and brood o'er my
soul.

O'er the flower of my j'outh, all thy sweetness

unfold!

In the dew and the calm of thy tenderer shade.

Its bloom and its freshnes, never shall fade!

0, bind me never with chains of gold.

Your gifts of honor, I pray withho'.d.

Upon my brow'no garland shall be

EiLtthe lily-wreath of humility! A.

Trenton, Tenn., March 26Ut, 1852.

tals to rays of heaven-born light, to-day,

dispensing its sweets to the passer by, to-

morrow, it is cut down, and withered

away. How short-lived, its beauty! But
does this stand alone as a thing of pre-

mature decay? Assuredly not; for the

witness of each passing moment is;

all things are subject to decay. Yet
when immersed in business, ease, or

pleasure; when engaged in pursuits at

once lofty, and ennobling in their char-

acter, the mind becomes unduly absorbed,

and we pause not to mark this startling

truth; but glancing forward into the fu-

ture, we too confidently contemplate the

full fruition of our hopes, regardless of the

fact, that a change swift as the passing

breeze, may cloud that future; dimming

its bright radiance forever, thus scattering

in a moment, as it were, the fondly cher-

tshed anticipations of years.

Thus we are impressively taught that

nothing ol an enduring, or permanent na-

ture can ever be our portion here. We too

often forget our remorseless enemy, be-

cause he is in hot haste, pursuing after

other victims, gives us no intimation of his

approach, yet may we hear his stealthy

step as he enters the abode of a neighbor,

or friend, and sternly demands that the

mother give up her child, the wife her

husband, the husband his wife. Stern and

inexorable are thy decrees, Dejth!

—

Beneath thine icy touch, all that is bt-ight,

and lovely must wither and decay; thine

arrows seek a "shining mark."

But lately, I stood beside the bed of one

who was fair, and young to die. Stricken

down in the full tide of health, with the

bloom of beauty upon her cheek, and the

light of love within her eye; endowed

with lofty intellect, and bright attractive

graces., both of mind and person, which

made her the object of admiration to those

who knew and loved her best; she seemed

one least likely to fall beneath the stroke

of the insatiate monster. As I gazed up-

on her in her helpessness, after an illness

of but a few days; the mere wreck of her

former self, and then saw her cold inani-

mate form shrouded for the tomb, I coull

scarce realize the sad, and startling change;

so fearfully had death done his work.

—

I thought—and is this all of earth—to

live for a few brief years, in a world of

[From the Christian Observer]

LIFE'S CHANGES.

Mutability is stamped upon all things
;

earthly, yet scarcely do we head this law 1
sadness and of tears, and then to die?

of univ'ersttl n:ilure. From its very prev-] to pass out of existence, and be forgotten

al^nco we learn to disregard it, or fail to
|

by all save a few warm loving hearts? Is

mark the footsteps of the destroyer, in his -this our destiny, I asked?

o-radual yet desolating march. The flow
-'I

ISTo, the spirit of man whispers of im-

er litLS its young head, all blooming and
I
morality, and the gospel of the grace of

fn'^-rant. cxultinwlv unfolding its dewy pe- (^od. points to an eternity of rest beyond
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the skies. Why then should these chan-

ges in this the earthly house of our tab-

eraaole reader us gloomy, or fearful? or

Tphy should we weep for friends who pass

into the dark valley and shadow of death,

leaning upon His almighty arm for sup-

port? Are they not guided safely to a

home of sweet repose, where storms assail

no more? I thought with glad anticapa-

tion of that change, when the heavens

shall pass away with a great noise, and

the elements melt with fervent heat, when

amid all this, Christ, our glorious Advo-

cate, and Mediator, shall be revealed in

gresit power and glory; and the dead, they

that sleep in Jesus, shall arise. "Then
shall this corruptible put on ijicorruption,

and this mortal shall put on immortality,

and we shall be changed,"' finally, and

forever, into the likeness of his own glo-

rious body; then shall we forever enjoy

the unchanging friendship of pure, and

holy beings, and the smiles of an unchang-

ing God. Truly the fashion of this world

passeth aivay, but the word of our God
abideth forever. A. S. A.

they might enter upon the pursuit of en-

during riches. '/ ^^fllictions and adver-

sities are not the'-flPorst thinjTS that can

through a long, aiid niggardly, and sin-

ful life, and these he exhibited in his will.

He clutched at his bonds, and, tittles, and
, „ , i 1 1 , , :

money-bags, in l-.is dyina' moments; and
happen. To one that has drooped under

^

^y a will both silly and intricate, and
the pressure of adversity, thousands have

|
fruitful of fraud and coiitroversv

fallen under the heavier trail of pros

perity.

ror of his character—he sought to control

and "administer them after death. He
r\e t] 1. I 1. J •

I

cut iiis neglected relations off with'a shil-Ot those who are so early abroad in h;„,. „„,i t „ »i j ,i-' "If,- ^"" bequeathed the enormous ag-
their ;, Ids, or ia their shops and stores, gregate of seventy years of avarice and
and who toil so diligently from year to cunning, to oomraunitics that will never

year, the mass are intent an the accumula- ! P'™' ^ flower on his grave, or moisten it

THE TRIAL OF PROSPEEIT'?.
Adversity is not the greatest trial to

which a man can be subjected—by no

means. Some indeed sink under it, and

abondon themselves to vice and degrada-

dation. Some in the extremitj of their

cowardice, rush to suicide. But, to many,
the school of adversity is one of healthful

diseipline. It is often the great school of

seli-reliance and exertion, the means of

laying deeper and broader foundations for

the structure of character and fortune.

—

Many men of affluence look back to early

lessons and disappointments as the school

in which they learned the way to prosperi-

ty. Many who have arisen to fame and
power, gathered strength for the towering

career, in their early struggle with ob-
stacles which, to the timid and indolent,

would have been the end of all endeavors-

They have become great, because they
encountered and overcame great difiicul-

ties. So has adverstty been, to many
oUiers, a source of true greatness, and
of better blessings than any or all worldly

prosperity. It has taught them, not only

self-reliance, (which, in its proper sense,

it is desirable to have,) but it has also

taught them to trust in God. Thousands
now living, and thousands who are in the

world of light, lookback to the time when
earthly e.xpectations were cut off—when
sickness, bereavements, losses, or severe

trials of some kind were made the effectu-

al means of turning their hearts away
from the ohj^ctr of enrOilv nmbltisn, tl.a

tion of .-'dies. The student, who toils

so assiduously, night and day—tbe.states-

man, v.'hose every energy is bent and con-

centrated to one point—the warrior, who
pants for the battle field, and is first in ev-

ery place of danger—these all seek high

places of earthly aggrandizement of some

kind. Suppose they attain their object.

They attain an eminence which is immeas-

urably more trying to every higher inter-

est, than the worst adversity and afiSic-

tions that ever befell the child of sor-

row. Few ever pass safely through the

ordeal of greatness or wealth, without

harm to the soul. Of all da-ngers, . those

which are calculated to take from us a feel-

ing ( f humility and dependence, are the

dangers to be the most earnestly depre-

cated. If worldly prosperity lies in the

way which Providence has marked out for

us, we are not to turn out of the way to

avoid it. Neither are we to turn out of

the plain way of duty to seek it; nor does

it become us to be very anxious to find

that it lies in our way. Whoever has it,

needs more than ordinary measures of

grace to keep him from spiritual ruin

Reader, commune with your own heart,

and .see if its most holy aspirations are not

breathed foVth when' you have least ex-

pectations from the world— when the pres-

sure of worldly crosses is lying heaviest

on your heart. Review the past of your
religious life, and see if you did not most
earnestly seek after God, and most assur-

edly find him near and precious, in those

seasons when you seemed stripped of
every earthly source of dependence. They
shall be most filled v.ilh Ltivine fa-

vor, who most hunger and tliirst for it,

and who cannot be satisfied .wilh any
earthly good. Seekcst thou great- thin

for thyself? seek them not.

with a tear.

Here is a. sketch of another:

J i"Joseph Fowler was a cold, selfish,

cynical, vulgar man, without a scintilla of
soul, who lived for himself alone, thinking
neither of his suffering kindred in this

world, nor of God andettrniiy. He was
the slave of the all-mighty dollar all his

life, and died, at last, without having the

courage to make a will, or the grace to

make, by public charities, some reparation

for the seldshness of his life. His rela-

tions, who vainly, in his life-lime, implored
the crumbs that 'fell from the rich man's
table,' will now, it is hoped, receive and
enjoy the magnificent estate which he ac-

cumulated by extortion, and coined out of
tears and destitution."

Th* third is referred to as follows:

"Cornelius Paulding was abetter man
than either of these. He was frigid, pe-
nurious and exacting; but he sometimes
gave, and gave freely. For many years
he had been a member of the Baptist

Church; and, at various periods, after he
removed to New Orleans, he provided a
place of worship for his brethren, and ten-

dered his house as a residence for the
minister. Several clergymen came to re-

ngs

THREE MILLIO^TAIKES.
A New Orleans paper of standing has

some curious commentaries on the lives of

several rich men, recently deceased in

that city. Of John McDonough it thus

j

speaks;
j

I

'^' He had but two passions—r.otorietv '

'ivA accumulation. The;- he pursued'

side with him, but, notwithstanding tlie

habits of self-denial, he starved all out.

Nor did the Church thrive any better un-
der his auspices. The Church govern-
ment of the Baptists is a purely democra-
cy. All the power resides in the mem-
bers, and even the old prejudices that ex-

clude women from participation in govern-
ment, is not recognized. A'l are equal.'^;

and the minister in that Church, out of
the pulpit, has no more power than one of

his flock. This form of government was
not adapted to the disposition of Mr.
Paulding. He was arbitrary and dictato-

rial, and the result was, that the Baptists

in this city, though few in number, and
poor, preferred to worship in obscure
places, rather than to occupy the splendid
Church which he sometimes proposed to

erect for them. Mr. Paulding lived long
enough to le^irn a useful lesson from the
death of John McDonough. He read the
commentaries of the press upon his un-
natural, selfish and litigious will. He
has wisely bequeathed the bulk of his es-

tate to his impoverished rcintionp; hag
made generous donations to thu Orphan
Asylum and Public Schools; and, we re-

joice to leain, appropriated 630,000 for
the Baptists of this city."

Liberality

:' \y]~iAv.

not giving largely, butgr
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DOCT. WILLIAMS' LETTEK.

Tlie following k'lt«-r w^s adiirtv^SKd by

R«v. W. R. Wiiliuiis, D. D., to till- S.e-

retaiT of the Bible Union, inj-iply io one

atidrfcsscd to his clnireh askings coniii-

buiion to assist in the l•evi^ion

Scriptures.

As a -fcluiliir nnd tli.oroii^.,h acquaint-

ance with biljlieal liaTittiue, no m-n ])er-

liaps in the Union fXCfis Ur. "Wuliams,

and none more entitled to be luar 1 on a

subject like the one upon wliieh this let'.er

treiit?.

We h.avc s; c ii •'i ver-il ( x en.le

published in our iiouJarn papi rs

of ibis revi.-ion question,- but

veision of liis own, whatever he may be-

lieve to be enois. But such po-itioiis, if

fully euiiie 1 ou: .11:0 pracliue, would m-;ke

it ihe inevitable du y of eveiy man who
read (ri-eek to issue Ids own tilnulish New
Testaiuen ; would yive to our cburcdies as

lit; many yarjinn' veisions as iliey may have
chissical ^cholars; .and ihus would accept

as true tile tauai of Romanism, that Pro-
lestninism, when fully obeyed, makes
it every man's duty to prepare and issue

his own Separate Bible. We do not so

read ibe Bible's own lesssons, and the ex-

amples of the apos les.
'

Wlien the .aposdes wenl everywhere,
whilst, froni driie lo time, ihey Were wri-

rsicles tin _, the ..New I'eslumeiu, hey everywhere

favor found a Gitek uidu.piied verdon of tlie

Oi I Tis r.ment. Gret k was then the lit-
llO.llill^ , ,, ,

I , ,

,
,

. eray lani'uaiie 01 tjie world— the tony'ue
aii'amsl it, and as we have t;iven some set- i- ; 1

•
" ^

1 i -i 1a • & ' ""- "-••
ot lashion, commerce and philosophy-

—

ting' tortlv the necessity of revision, we and this Sepluagint version was in the

give tlds article to our readers that they hands of educated Hebrews throughout

may see what can be said against it—but the Roman dominions. It has faults far

„/... ,„ ,; 11,. k „,„.., ;, 1-41 more grave and more numerous than canmore especially because it speaks, in the ,,,=>, • . i-. i- 1

/ '
.

' be alleged against our Lnglk-h version.

—

general, oursentiments. H. p,,,,] .^i^.y i,,,,-^ m^ed aside from his

The Amilg Street Ba;;th!t Cmrch of the city of missionary ta^ks to prepare, not only a
New York to the American Bible Union: better, but what none i Ise than an in>^pir-

Men and BsErHRis.N:—The lei.er writ- ed apo^ le could have tiiven, an infallioleapo^
ten 10 us by yoar Secretary, and in your and'per.ect Greek version of ihe 01-.

name, a-king of us a collection in aid of 'I'esb.nien;. But how does he act? At
your-organiii.iL.ou, and aL-o the printed times, he quotes in Greek' the Old Testa-
ciroalar accompanying that letter, have mcnt, with vaiiations from and cocrections
been received and read throUi;hoi.it. lii

frankness lei us present the \ lews wjiich

I'or.iiJ our compli.-.nce wih vuir ui.hes.

Our admiiable Rt-c.ived Veision has.

We hiyk, on 3dur pin form-;, and in many
o. y.our public 1 ians, bten most unjus iy

.disparaged. The only so.in i and .iiii-

wordiy oi.iri 111 (.1 beenjid ivrd in a.nend
ing i:s iiimor aef. c;s. inu.i b.__ii, uj h re-

cognizing i s r .re an I in li^pu a.,K- in, r.^,.

Now, lor I ir. g.-iKi 1 jj.ieiiiy. Oi-.iuiv a:i 1

excellency, thi- exiiiing
j
op'il ;r veisaai

has reciived the hi_;liesi pi-.ises tiom
so.me of the most eminent scliol.irs.- W.,|-
ton, and Cas ell, and Ou hu.)iali. when
met, for a proposed revi.-iou of i, and
'wailst alloivm; the e.xistence o some de-

of the Se]3 uagint translation. At others

he cites, without comment or correction,

the reiulering of that yeptuagint, when it

was not a clo.-e and exact version of the

oiigiinl Hebrew. Was he ihe servant of

a b ise e.xpedieiicy, in failing to devote
him ( f die producti.'n of a correct

tiM!.--la on V to, as it seems to us, some
o; he p.l.ciphs by you ju'eselited would
riijuiie II- to c. ill tha. fiithtul aposde.

—

L 1 lier, on Jie con r ly, s.nv in diis dis-

po i .0.1 of liie New Tesaimenl writer to

co.i ( n hiniscll wi h dirgi neral sen-'-e of a

leii .eiin^ of ill. OjJ T.-.^aiiieiit, which he

n!i.^h, have inu le more c,o-e in iis phra-

ses, an e.\pre.~s design of inspir.ition thus

to iinii ipiteand ripii.)Ve the cavils that

much on one .set form offees, ycL .l.cl u-e.l that it "nj :.i aj erd lo wo.il.l insist

il tie l)M f a i^lrKiiisiaboii in t.iS w.jrU." wor..i8.

The greater 6el len he.d imil ir \ i, ws as Yoar ivmarks apparently proceed on
to us .-.iiigulir wordi. A.iio.,g dio e imw tl e .is-uniji ion luu your brethi'en wlio
Biost fluent in its depreci.i ion, is it con-' de -line sharing i.i your revi-dun are guid-
mon to tin d one having even .he tithe of ed by expediency," wl ils your aim, on the
the bijlio.Ll attaiaraems of either of these

|
contrary, is full' fearless obedience to the

scholars?- I.- may be imperfect, but can; truth, "in this you uiiiapprehend the ac-
yo,. w.trrant any translation that may be; tuni p .silion of these bivdiren. When
proffered to replace it, as being less im-'
perfect? Have do., notoriously, a l.ir^e

number of changes sugges ed in ita len-
deringa, anil which to tile auihois of t ,e

chunge.s seemed unques ionable enieiid.-i-

tions, proved, in the sounder judgu.er.t of
the churches generally, but mi-ju Iged al-

terations for the worse ? Can any human

i^iui determined to Labor in foreign rather

than in home missions, not btulding on
auo her man's ioun.Jati.'n, nor preaching

Olinst wlier* he w.as already named, diil

he really do homage to a low e:ipediency V

YoLi allow with us that his choice was
jus;. Now, was this, his prelrreiice of

the most needy lield as demanding tb

version so tar approach the immaculate
j

first labors, very unlike our own re.solu-

and per.ec:, as to command tor aU its , tion, diat the supp'y of the u-nevangelized
renderings the undivided and curJial as- 1 heathen with ihe Cherokee, Burman,
sent of any one competent scholar besides,

|
Karen and Chinese Bible, is an object of

it may be, its own iinuanial au hor ?—' higher and earlier obligation; whilst we
Some ill-considered principle, h,.. l 1 -en ' puSipone to the iitting time the bettering
pr.poundei'.asto the (i!U;v of . .;;..a o; an En.i^Iisli Bible. ^drea.dy by your own
tocurrect, u.. ill] Lazaj-ii, by ,.u e.ailiO.i ....a

j
aekuowleii^mtiil "tOoB V" ,a.Je we justi-

fied in forsaking the versions for Rangoon
and Hong Kijiig, and in breaking down
the organization that does most to supiply
these versions, in order to concentrate our
strength on the one or more projects, at

vaiious tin.es submitted to us, tor a new
revision of the English Bible? But, as-
suming that your projects seek to serve
the truth, are you unanimous and assured
that, the alledged amendments are really

such? To some of us many of these
suggested changes appear palpably erro-

neous. Are we to be denounced as ene-
mies of the truth in withstanding their

rash endorsement and adoption by the
churches?- The advocate ot a groundless
and mistaken change is really assailirig

the truth, so far as he forces a poorer ren-
dering into the room' of a better; and the
opponent of such deterioration of the di-

vive oracles is, in fact, the defender of
truth.

'The alteration most sought by some es-

teemed brethren among you, was in the
word describing the first ordinance of the
Christian church. We are not convinced
that expediency or truth requires the
change. Supposing that, as the effect of
such new rendering when once it became
current, it should come to t e sard that the
submerging of a convert in v;ater, and his

emerging, are not truly and fully designa-
ted b\ the woi-d baptism—that the last

word has been so distorted and marred by
superstitious usage of it, that it is no long-

er a fitting appellation for our own primi-
tive form of the ordinance; should we not
have sacrificed the truth, in the vain hope
of advancing it? We believe that neith-

er expediency nor truth demands the

change of term; but that both unite m
requiring the retention of the present
word.

And as to the other changes, going be-

hind this one term, can we overlook the

warning testimony of Carson, as to much
over which modern criticism vaunts as be-

ing emendation ? "Many real improve-
ments [he has said] of our translation in

particularpassages have undoubtedly been
made, but Bi' far a GREArER NUtVIBER of

pretended improvements are givss eorrnp.

tiuiis. . Besides, it is in small matters they

amend; in matters of the hicihest impob-
TAKCE they pervert and corrupt." So
wrote Carson to the author of a celebrated

article in the Edmburg Review. Nomi-
nal emendations may be really, and often

have been, \-iolent wreslings of God's
truth. You would avoid the admission of
such amongst your changes. But must
we not be earnest in demanding some
greater safeguard than the allowed hon-
esty of your intentions? Mere piety

without learning, or mere learning without

piety, would equally endi.nger us, and to

both these need to be addeC, judgment,
taste, and mastery of our own rich tongue.

Do we recognize the presence of these in

some of the rival versions to which. you
appeal as if with adnriraiion ? V/e find

in the very pamplilet published in connec-

tion wi.h tlie proceedings at your oritani-

zation in 1850, iavorable mention made
(p. 27) of "the niost godly and learned

mcii" who, it is snd, liavo been di^satis-
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fied witlY the received version, and then

amongst others, are recounted the names
of "tsciirlett, Wakefield and Dickinson."

Now, Dickinson's work certainly incurred

g(?nerar repTo'oalion, as being in every way
interior to the received version, and as ex-

posing, by its absuidilies of style, the

Scriptures themselves to contempt. Scar-

lett's'vvork was written in die interest of

Universalism, to make it out that future

panishnae-nt was' not everlasting, but

'•^inian,'' as he phrases it. Vidler was
ills pislor, and aided Scarlett in ihe work
Of Vidler's incompetency and untrust-

worthiness, as a scholar and theologian,

his controversy with Andrew Fuller af-

fords abundant proof. Abounding in

Greek and Hebrew criticism, his knowl-
edge of the tongues was wonderously and
intolerably supeiticiiil. Wakefield was a

Unitarian, the subject of remark in an-

other of P'uller's works, and his render-

ings of the New Testament eyed and fn-

Tored that system constantly and relent-

lessly. Must we disinter the slain whom
Fuller was thought to have rou'.ed and
buried, to re-animate them as guides and
psti'ons along our critical way? Taken
in the mass, these three works at least

would serve, in our view, ta point a vrarn-

ing against the enterprise, rather tha« to

furnish an argument for it. And of the
Englishman, Bellarsy, (not to be con-
founded with his American namesake,
the disciple and friend of Edwards; j'who^e
labors on the Old Testament we have
Seen pleaded by some as a precedent and
warrant for the present undtrtabing, a
recent English work of much authority,
Bagster's "Bible in Every Land" has
spoken, pronouncing Bellamy's work to

be 'Voo extravagant" to "de»ervd men-
tion." Now, if these be among the

names which the laborers of your iSociety

see fit to quote and honor, to what infer-

ences are we not shut up, as it respects
the soundness of judgment, and purity of
dojtrine, and perlection of language to be
expected from a project heratded by such
ou. riders and forerunners?

But you say that so numerous are the
errors of our present version, that "their
attempted correction constitutes a con-
siderable share of the duty of an intelli--

gent minister in his weekly ministrations."
We cannot judge as to the duties of any
ministry of special intelligence; bat, as to
ordinary ministers and their charges, neith-
er pr^stor nor people have amongst us re-
garded it as any "considerable sliare" of
the pulpit work to correct evermore the
pulpit Bible. We have been rither con-
tent to acquiesce in the opinion of Oarson,
no lenient or incompetent critic, that "no
rule can be more general,'' or, in other
words, admit fewer exceptions, than does
the maxim that he who is perpetually

Bmendingthe common version is but a no-
vice in criticism.

But you allege that "the strongest and
most effective arguments of infidelity :ind

8C(-p acism amon^- ihe ccininon people, are

founded upon mistran d.iions "I tlie words
or [n-pir ilion." Here. too. we must dis-

sent. Some of us have looked much into

the pleadings of infidelity. Bad the coua-

!
terpleadings of ihoe who have resisted ' ri'ci^ived version. For many generMtion?,

I and relu'.ed it. Some Wvi renderings

might perhaps be more felicitous, to ex-
' elude here and there a sceptical cavil.

—

But we believe that beyond all peradven-

i ture, the chief quarrel of scepti/ism i-

against I'acs an.l iloctrines that'no junt

' tran.sliitiiin l-m pu" out of the Bible, an,d

that no .souu.l Jifolo^i.in or ev.ingLl'cal

disciple would wi.sli pu- oulth.ence. And
we must also add the Ox;ircssion of our

solemn and mournful convic ion, [ii;it ivry

much has been c.jnceded ;ti .scrjiii^'i^^ii] liv

rash emendadon.s and uoi-lIi .IjU- rJi^det

ings, that served only lo confirm the in-

credulity they vainly sou^hltp propi-i-ite

and soothe. Bellamy pleaded, for the

strange translation which he began of. the

Old Testament, _the necessity of thus

counteracdng infideli'y; and BihrJ:, in

Germany, made the like allegation (or his

most reprehensible and irreverent version

of the New Testament. " -^It is possible,

by awkward concessions, exct.sions and
adjustments, to produce- a result tending

rather to make Christians scVpital than tu

convert scepdcs JntoChristinns.

As to the preliminary question, there-

fore, of the NSED of an aiuOh'ded ve)-,sien.

and the bearings of expediency an J trudi

on the present acttrnp'., Weare nut in uni-

son wiih you. .-' -

II. But allowing thftt it wert-^whieli

allowance we cannot make^-^neeiled^-a.'

this time, we ditt'er as to the best mode ef
Securing just, scholv.rly-; a'lid ordiodox/e-

Yo aderesS your appenl to- us fiir -afdv;

as we suppose, merely because-' we? JHe "a

B.ipi-:t church. Yoii send no similaB-'li-t;

ters o Presby^eiian, ('.on^regaVioni list.

Met!. o list and E|iiscoj,\di.in' cliurches

around US. M ny ol die ar^uuuns in

your ilocuments and oral.ad Iresst-s aie .to

our churches ^is a denomdnalion. Yotu'

officers are mainly Baptist*. So tar, yoiir

enterprise is denomiliaiionhF.

Now, the history of our oivh afid "other

evangelical churche.?;-and ' the providence

of God as shHpiiig that history, lutve given

to our leceived version more than a de-

nominational eharrcter. it has a national

reputation and authority. It has struck

its roots through the Biitish and Ameri-
can classics of two entire centuries. It

came from a time when neither the Lati-

tudinarianism nor Pelagmnism of some
later periods in the English Establishment

had as yet currency and sw.ay. The Epis-

copal Church of England was then evan-
gelical, not t-o say Uavilistio in doctrine.

The sending of delegates to the Presby-
terian and Oilvanisiic Synod of Dort,

done in that ng-e, would not -have been
done in any later era of the Ciiiirch. At
the time ot the preparation of King
J.-imes' version, the Presbyterian, the

Congregationaiist, and the b.^J.'^st, then
feeble and oascure, like Levi pH\ing tithes

in Abraham, were lost from view uno'ir

the broid shadow an I preponli rating

power (if the l!;s:a!)]idi;iK i.t. But, as
lIio-u uihri- liolies beciine kiiuwii an.:

powerlui. till y eiiii|-,vd jnt'i ;ii:liieiii-e, no
to reject uul impugn, but .o •.icce;j , as -ii

iheii- gratei'ul en.lorsement and acceptance

and eulogies of it have male it a ground
of common union, and a point of mutual
appeal. Any amendnrents now lo be
in ide would, We tiiiiik, be considera'e and
efttcLi.ve only as ihey .shoul 1 not be «fcta-

na)i, usii!^ ihit, term a- C:il-on, a B.ipdst

an I a c.idc,iise.l it, in 'In iriiiocuous sense

<\\ dt u.hi'utiitionol. You want, in reason-

'ug with your neighbor whu isoi another
i-'.iri- i n cDianuHiioii. a Bible not oiil)'

i!i .1 ;'..; iv; i b. iu^e. ju; enclhat //f ean
bi.r.e.>-. TjcXtlMse ilie piwpiietic gift.S

of l/he St)ir-it- pr'oii:atily iif the primiave
Christian' assem!(lii-s. the spesfker having
the Spirit must lin.i hearers also. There
could be no hearers if all were' at the

same time speikers. Paul declared,

therefore, that the speaking, should be- of

one at a lime, and that otliers sliould keep
'

silence. . Nor Were the men, thus for -a

time kept-silent, to, say that, liie Spirit of

truth in thetii forbade a moment's pause.

Go 1 was tJie God of or.ier, and not of

ciiniu ii!.;!. The>pi.''i: "i file prup.het- was
..iil)ject \) the projihe s: and wa.s there-

fore I,) i)e eSeieised by them in an ( rd< rj^

MiX ediiyiiy;: mannei. An. I so, if seems
to u-s. Jianhe 45pirit tjf truih. 'n wi e and
pious-prii'w.^-iilid 'tp?Bt.l;tior-,, will -eik ul-

ttraiii'e.in'the fomi t»f a gno I version of

the Scrip^-ufes, by.such iiieijiods ot ut.t-r-

alice/hs \MlJ.,se-euJc a hvaiHig and a help-

iil^'.in 15 her eviHigelleal bodies: and not

.b3\su4;k .methods as. -wouhd minister only

discord Kni'disorde'r,- lari profiikss Knd
endless j.-inglings. God is not ^a Go.l of

cyiil'usi^.n ill vei-sijns more than in prupher

iiy iiHS.
- - _ - :.- w '-:- 4^:

A- Sectarian Vrersiot) of a.«ork thv-hit.*,

by ihti cijijiaion etidoi'si u) -nt of all ivnu-

^> lie,. I secos, become c:l liili (: .'.n I i;( l;i ! • I,

isjMl'e likely ti> t)bth-in currency r.n.i con-

fi ieiice, even within ' our owiv denomiiHt-

jiyn, iriu h less hi yoiulit. - -A'ad by laving

down^ as your .society is said by its friends

and oHicers to have. 'aid it down, tlial the

rentlering of the Gixek word fui b,ipti-in

by ano, lit r. Word: is no longer field "aD
open question," but that in efiect 'im-
merse-' must tnie the place of "b/'.p:ize,"

does not your entcrpriao incur the very

censure which your advocates cast upon
King James for his instrucions to trnnsia-

tois ? Y<ju limit the couscieBces and re-

strain the unffcliered judgmeot of your
revi.sors.

Again, in withholding from the Baptist

churches, thus invoked i'or help, the slat*-

ment of the particular Greek text of the

New Testftment, which you announce
yourseh es to have selected as the basis of

yourcridcal labors, it. the course pursued

wai ranted by usage or right? Tiie Greek
texts of the Sever;?! cri ical editors widely

ditjir as to .Hccuraey, fulness, find ortho-

doxy. GritEbach was s.ijd to kave one

hundred and fifty thousand various refid-

ings. Schol*, consul iiig nearly double

die number of MSS., could have little k'sg

rriiliabiy than ihrcu hi.ndri-d lhoiu-Hnd.-»-

Tiie ill r.iisic Weight of these variations,

irs 1., c.ir.g the \ix\'M doctiuies of the

Script. lie, IS noj lo be suppo.-ed to bear

geaeral rule, und to quurce Bud- estol the I ar.y prti|>«rtKm to iLtir uuiUbcr. Ifnt if
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your advocates have spoken much of
|

ly more speedy, than aught gained by im-

twenty thousand alleged eiTors in the !
perfect, and precipitate, and unsuccess-

En lish, are they entitled to make very
j

ful endeavors on the part of rival denorui-

summnry and quiet disposal of three hun- nations,

dred thousand variances in the Greek text? !
III. But in yet greater distrust must

And none of these. several Greek texts can

be considered to be now as perfect as the
1

further collations at this time in slow prog-

ress will yet make them, If you refuse

10 give, like Soholz, twelve years to travel

and toil in the werk, is it on the ground
t.hat truth does not deserve such exactions,

or that expediency does not allow the de-

lay and cost?" Equal reserve—a gross
-darkness that may be felt—rasts'npoh the

exact plan to be pursued in renderings and
revisions. If ditferent laborers are to

translate, at several remote points, differ-

ent books of the New Testament, who is

to give to their independent and divergent

labors harmony and final unison? 'If a
centra! a centra] committee in , our city

oversee this last task, have we not a right

to inquire their names andscholarship ?

And, in giving not the. names e-i'en of

the translators whom you employ, is it re-

gard to truth or to expediency that dic-

tates this remarkable and mysterious re-

ssrve? In the preparation of the re-

ceived version, the names of the learned

and orthodox men to be employed were
published. The Jews, in their offerinQ;s

we hold the alliakoes which you have
accepted in the work of revision. A re-

ligious body, most numerous at the West,
the .adherents of tlie Rev. Alexander-

Campbell, are associated with you. With"
that body, in its doctrines, ministry, and
membership, our own churches have lono-

since held no fellowship. The movement
began by denouncing all creeds as one
chief cause of prevalent disunion. But
the body called, from their founder, Carap-
bellites, or the Disciples, have, in various
descriptions of their tenets, given what
may be called virtually a creed,_ though
disclaimed as binding the consciences of

their members. We find in these state-

ments much that is obscuae, and vague,
and painfully unsatisfactory as to great

truths. On .some minor points', as the

weekly communion, and its being occa-

sionally dispensed by a private member,
they seem to lay stress. But the main
peculiarity of the system we have not
been able to distinguish from baptismal
regeneration, which is, as we believe

being "on the same foundation,'' and
as "FBEACHiNa THE SAME GosPEL;" and
that Stone "re/)?«/ia<eci! ike orthodox views
on the subject oj the T-RiNiTy, Sonship, and
Atonement," butdisclaimed Unitarianism.
The union took place between the two
bodies in 1831 and 1832, and in deseribing
it, the biographer of Stone, as quoted by
President Shannon, declares: "Wesolemn-
ly 'pledged ourselves to each other be/ore God,
to abandon all speculations, especially on
the TaiNiTr, and kindred subjects," con-
tenting themselves with the Scriptural

phrases. This exclusive use of the terms
of the Scripture may seem plausible.

—

But it was by some similar rule intended
to exclude all discussion, and by the abo-
lition of creeds, that Socinianism inaugu-
rated its triumphs in the pulpits of Gene-
va, once tenanted by Calvin and his asso-

ciate reformers. Now, this "Ghristian
Cotinexion" have become avowedly Arian.

"With very few exceptions," says one of

their own members,
||
"they are not Trini-

tarians, averring ilial they can neither find
the word nor the docieine in the Bible."

The Unitarians of New England now fra-

ternize with them, it is believed, in the

support of their Theological School. In

theliistory of the churches, Arianism hasone
of the most baleful of religious delusions,

j

ever prepared the way for Socinianiiim,

wronging the Holy Spirit, corupting the
i
and the intermediate steps have been

to the tabernacle, knew as skilt'ul work- '

firs' g'^'''^^ °'' *^^® Christian church, and I passed by a community '^enerally in the

men the Bezaleel and Aholiab who were dislocating the entire gospel, by teaching course of a generation, and often the

to frame from their gifts, the furhit-u-re of 'men fo expect in Sacraments that kingdom
|

whole change has been perfected in the

the sanctuary. When Solomon called 'of God which begins witnin their own sam 3 individual; and the stealthy growth
from Tyre the highly endowed Hiram to I

spirits. The new body, on its appearance,

build the temple, do we read that he in-
j

made promises most high and large of re-

troduced the archiiect to the tribes without storing "the Original Gospel and order
a name, and wearing a mask? Why r«- o^ thinos," that had for centuries been
'pair the goodly edihce of our Scriptures

I

o^'erwhelmed, and \\'a.s proclaimed to be

in so covert a manner? You inform us I

"i^^^ Reformation of the Nineteenth Centu-

that contractss have'been made with some !
'y-" In an-article, evidently by a mem-

scholars, and are about to be made with
j

ber, and, apparently by a leader in the

others, and you a-sk for funds intheir aid [Connection, contributed to "Hayward's
and support. Should we not know the

i

Book of Religions, "and quotedin "Howes
men Whom we thusenJor.se and sustain? 1

Historical Collections of Virginia,"* it is

When- Paul sent brethren to gather and
i

said that they regard "Trixitarianism
bear the conrribuiions of the churches, he
presented them as men well-known and
trustworthy, •ths messen-r;?rs of the church-
es, and the glury of Christ." If funi

and Unitarianism as e.xtremes begotten

-by each other," and "cautiously avoid

them as equidistant from the doctrine

and facts of the Christian institution.":

—

alms-giving nevd known'and approved dis- | The founder, the Kev. Alexander Camp-
tributors, do not the funds asked for ' bell, in his "Connected View," &c.,f
iSrripture translation deserve also as much '

speaking of the Millenium, when all strifes

publicity and reliabilitv, in the ease of the I

shall cease among Christians, asks, "Will

men who are by these funds to be gus- h^'l be converted to any on« aeci.^ Will all

tained in work for the churches? Have |

become Unitarians, Trinitaria.ns, Arians,

we not a riglu to know whether those who
I

or Socinians ? And he answers himself,

are to interpret for us God's Word dwell } "I presume no person of common intelli-

in th-c tents and sp«ak the dialect of A.s1i-'l-gence will say Yes." In an article writ-

dod, or whether thev belontr to the tribes I'l^n by the R'-v. James Shannon, of their

or en'.ire triumph of such heresies has

generally been marked by a denunciation

of creeds. These swept away, under the

plea of the uuion of Christians, there has

been an absorption of all errorists.

The article of President Shannon was
prepared for a volume first appearing in

1848, some four years since. Then the

union in Kentucky was so entire between

the disciples nf Campbell and Stone, that

Mr. Shannon groups and drscribes them
under the one heading, "Historical Sketch

of the Christian Church," as distinguish-

ed from the Baptist, whose history in the

volume precedes, and from the Cumber-
land Presbyterians, whose article follows

theirs, and "from the other denominations

in the State. In Rupp's work, published

four years earlier, (1844,) it is claimed

for the Campbellites or Disciples of Christ,

that "with regard to the Divine Being,

and the manifestations of the Father, Son,

and Holy Spirit, by which he is revealed,

the Disciples hold 7W sentinunis incongru-

ous with those of the parties who call them-

«nd use the t mgue of Zion ? Surely Bap-
tists have not been wont to a.sk this in

selves evangelical." But there seems cer-

body,J then President of their Institution,
j

tainly incongruity, if in a volume appcr-

Bacon College, at Harrodsburg, Ky., and i ing only some few years later, they are

Tilicit c:-edence in tho anonymois and un- ! ''ontributed by him for the "Historical described as "preaching the same Gos-
VT,.-,,.,r, „„,. „,i,..„ : 1— I ^ 1. ,1 !...._ Sketc'ieso'" Kentucky," by Lewis Collins, § I

pel" with B. W. Stone, who "repudiated
it is st.ited that in that State they united

j
the Orthodox views on the subject op

with the "Christian CoxNEXioi'," so call- j the TRiNiTr, Sonship, and Atonement;"
ed, the followers of Barton W. Stone, as and the same with that body founded by

:^

—

- Stone—the "Christian Comiexion"—rep-
* Chailrston, 1849, p. ISi.

tRclhanj', Va. Id.'ii, p. fll.

The saiDe (<eiitlctiian, it is bflievcd, wlio, on
last Annual Keport of the A.B. Union (for

) ap pe irs as one of their Committee on V^r-

known, nor, when it has been a-ked, hi-('e

they been prompt to render it.

But shall nothing be done to remove er-

^or^', i. may be a-ked? We think that,

in the unfinished colla'ion of manuscripts;
in the slow evolution of a yet more accu-
rate text; in the currencywhich individu.il

labors, in the trihslaiioo of' se.parate books
of Scripture, gnin in proportion to their
,_ _,„„,, ,„,,;(; ,\ ,

' ' 1' ,, I

SKINS, i.sthisthe Comtnittee -to prnnounoe onin rinsic meiit»i, there is an advance ,m the 1 (|„,MeUrT of th.-? versionMo beisiuedV
fi^ht d ruction l.ir more safe and eventual §Cincimi.iti, 1^4^ pp 114— I:n.

resented, by one of their own preachers,

in the same work of Bupp, four years be-

fore the appearance of President Shan-

non's article, as averring tliat they found

IIR;..pp'

p 160,

; Hist, of Eclig. Eonom., firot edition.
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neither the vpord nor the dootrixe of the
Trinitt in the Bible.

We would hope that there may be Trin-

itariaas, and many of them, in the Comp-
bellite connection; but its language and
platforms seem to us to repel them and to

inyite the adherents of grave and fatal

error. Many of its ministry and member-
ship are commonly regarded as Arian,

not holding tlie Saviours- equality of God-
head with the Father, nor regarding the

Holy Ghost as a distinct Person.

We, and our fathers before us, are, and
have been, Trinitarians. The doctrine is

enwrapped about our prayers and plans

for the conversion of this world, -and all

our personal hopes of salvation in the

world to come. We may not, dare not

hold it in abeyance, or leave it in'doubt.

Looking forward to the millennial evange-

lization, we believe that the faith which

will then have subdued the world will be

biblical, and, because biblical, therefore

Trinitarian. If it be a want of "common
intelligence," as Mr. Campbell charges,

cherish such a hope, we, and our church-

es generally, do so want "'ooramon intel-

ligence." The statement that Trinitari-

anism an Unitarianism are two extremes,

equidistant from the doctrines of tire gos-

pel, seems to us as unhapp}' as would be
the assertion that freedom and despotism

were two extremes, equidistant from liber-

ty, or that the Bible and the Koran oc-

cupied the two outermost points, between
which the revelation of Heaven lay, par-

ted by an equal interval from both.

Our views as to the nature of the faith

requisite for discipesbip, again, do not
probably coincide with those of most
Campbellites. What we term but histori-

cal faith, not affecting the heart or control-

ling the life, and existing in many of our
hearers whom we do not regard as con-
verted, they seem to consider as identical

with evangelical faith, and as entitling to

the admission or church ordinances. On
the operations of the Divine Spirit, we
find much to perplex and wound in the
statements of Mr. Campbell. "A faith

wrought in the heart" is, in his view, "the
quintessence of mysticisin."* "All the
converting power of the Holy Spirit is ex-
hibited in the divme Record. "f This
leads him to regard, if we can understand
his words, the ordinary dependence of
evangelical communions on the direct in-

fluences of the Holy Ghost, as enthnsias-
t'c. He speaks of "—the enthusiasm of
preacher and bearer. This is the dis-

graco of this age. Next to the superstHion
of the dark ages, is the enthusiasm of the

present time. No wonder that atheists and
sceptics scoff at our religion. S'lch an
army of L'Uiiiutians in reason, and giants
in noi^e, verbosity, dedarLdion, aui shout-
ing, NEVER STOOD FORTH THE ADVOCATES
OF CHRISTIA^'ITi• IN AXV AGE OR COl'NTRY,
AS TFIE PREACHINS CORPS OF THESE UnITED
States. The cause is the popularity of
the prayer fur 'baptism in fire.' Fire, fire,

holy fire, the baptism of fire and the Ho-
ly (jhost, is the text, the sermon, the song,
and the prayer."+ Njiv, although as

* "eonnectsil View," pp. 3G3_, "6'^.

i Ibid., pp. 3'J7, .S6i. f Ibid , p. 351

.

Baptists we may regard the phrase of

baptism in fire as a misapplied one in such

petitions, yet, as to the prayers themselves

for the hofy Ghost, in his influence as the

enlightener, renewer and sanctifier, have

they not been the resource and hope of

the' pious, in all ages of the Christian

church? Do we accept, as a description

of the Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian,

Episcopalian, and C.ougregationalist pul-

pits of the United States in 1 835, such

language, as just to the mighty and holy

men then fiUiug them and since gone

home, or as dnly reverent to that great

Agent, the third Person in the adorable

Godhead, habitually and earnestl}% and

not in vain, invoked by them?

If it be "enthusiasm" thus to implore

and expect the influences, direct^ and di-

vine, of th& Holy Spirit, on worshipping

assemblies, it,must be equally so on trans-

lators- and revisers ef the Scriptures. Are

our chui'ches ready to renounce that "en-

thusiasm," and take shelter in this "res-

toration of the oiiginal gospel?" For

ourselves, as a single church, we believe

the great want and the one hope of our

timus to be the Holy Ghost, in his full,

personal deity, and in his sovereign and

gracious ageficies. We can accept no

partnership, especially in the revision of

the Oracles of God, with any body heret-

ical or even dubious on the ^vital truths, of

the o-ospel. "If the foundatrons be des-

troyed, what can the righteous do? "—

And the Trinitarian recognition pf the bles-

sed Comforter and Enlightener of the

church, we bold to be one of the "Counda-

lions" immutable and eternal, never to be

renounced as the basis of Christian frater-

ternity and co-operation. We have heard

from the lips of the Master himself, the

warnin"-, "He that gathereth net -5\'ith

with me, scattereth abroad." The views'

of the gospel presented by Campbellism are

not, in our judg'ment, a gathering with

Christ, but a scattering of souls from liis

fold; and a scattering of vital truths from

that connected scheme of doctrine, the

"faith once delivered to the saints," for

which we must "earnestly contend."

Nor con it be replied that the American

Bible Society and the American and For-

eign Bible Society, (like the parent institu-

tion in Britain,) have co-operated with

Arians and Unitarians. They have ad-

mitted their membership. But they have

not employed them as translators aud re-

visors. AVhen it had been inatlvertently

done in a Strasburg editien by. the Briti.h

and Forei-n Bible Society, its detection

was followed by its repudiation. But here

we see Campbellism at your .anniversa-

ries; and in the Committee exuniining and

reporting favorably on your unpublished

scheme of revision;.upon your Committee

on Versions; and common expectation

placcsmembers of the body, among your

u-anslators. Can we safely admit tuoh

partnership, and espect the Saviour's

presence arid the Spirit's blessing? Whilst

the suspicion of Arianisra rests upon that

body, and whilst their union in Kentucky

with the "Christian Connexion," avowedly

rejectors of the doctrine of the Trinitv._,

remains une3.pl lined, d-'t; :iol idt'ity ^tji
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I Christ forbid our co-operation? And our

annals as a denomination, are rife with

warning, that to ^is as a people the ad-
' mission of Unitarian learnings and ele-

ements into oiir churches has ever'wrought

speedy decline. The Mennonitcs of Hol-
' land, once numerous, influential, and

'evangelical, have dwindled and.piiied un-

i
der a blight of neology. Sociniani.sra

aided to blast our churchL'S that were of

!
old powerful in Poland. The General

Baptists of England were shriveled al-

' most to extinction under the same infiuence;

'arid the •"'New Connexion" formed out of

that body acquired powers and numbers
' and usefulness, and the Divine blessing

j-upon them in their mission fields of Orissa,

j

as in the towns andtind hamlets of Britain,

only when they sundered all alliance

I
witb the intrusive aud heretical elements.

I You have, yourselves employed, mea
and brethren, urgent language in presen-

ting what seem to you faults of the re-

ceived version, nnd'of those retaining and

'defending it. You will bear with the irank

! expression of our dissent from your views

i and pohcy. We observe that in your
! printed circularj'ou disclaim any disposi-

: lion to engage in. "warfare with" other

i organizations. We accept this as a disa-

vowal by your Union of the attacks made

I

by some of your publications, agents,

; and even officers, upon a kindred insvitu-

: tion, sustained by the great' majority of

; our churches. We shall watch with in-

terest to see how far this disavowal serves

to repress the lite .attacks in the future.

Thus difi'ering from you- as to the merits

of our existing version and the need of a

revision: not agreed with you as to the

best MODES of making such revision were

it not required; and, above all, distrusting

the ALLIANCES with which your enterprise

is entangled,, we say it nut in regard to

expediency, but as aneededact of allegi-

ance to the truth, that we can give to the

enterprise as your-publications and agents

have presented arid "shaped it, neither

sympathy; confidence nor aid. Yours, in

the love of the truth,'

William R. Williams, Pastor,

WiLLi.vw A. Cbookkr, Clerk pro tern..

Done, by order and in btlialf of the

church at a special church-meeiing, Tues-

day evening, the 6th of April, 1862.

I Don't tal:{ ABort YorRsm.r.—Never

introduce your own affairs for the arou;-e-

i
ment of company; it shows a sad want of

! cultivation, excessive weakness of intellect,

[or a sort of vanity always repulsive.-

—

I

Some folks cannot itll a story, or relate an

I
anecdote, or speak upon any subjec*,

I wiflioutusing-the insignificant pronoun 7

j
—for example, "When 1 was a boy / was

I

at the head .of the class, and J was never

;

surnassed. 1 can dive deeper, cp.n sUij

I under long-er,_and /can come up dryi'r, 7

i
can, than anybody else /ever saw, 1 can.

/__7 reckon /am rather -keen/ do."

—

Reader, Tvhat do you think of sQch ii

specimen.

Here is health f" pov»rtr; it ftieks \h 1

jMDii-Ti'hen nIMi!3 rn'-n''=i d> frr' l.-;n.
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[From the Wa!-oh:imn and Reflecfov.]

TEE SUPPORT OF THE MINISTRY.

Tho honor, purity and proipcriry of a

chiii'i'h una coii^rt-^'acion are intimately

connected with a just and liberal suppoil

01 its raialitiy. Tiie unembarrassed and
faiilifiil preaching of tliu gospel, it will be'

admitted on all sides, is indispensable to

tile prosperity of ZIon. But it' tlie pastor

is not supported, be is embarrassed—his

heart is distressed for his ftimily. He is

obliged oithiT to abandon Ins study, and
his work from house to house, and be-

take himself to secular employments for

his daily bread, or he must contract debts,

wfth rather a dubious prospect of payini;

them.
If he abandon- Ids books for the plouLjh,-

or the bench, his mind is diverted from

his appropriate work— his sermons be-

come dull, monotonous and uninteresting,

and the cause of God suffers in his hands.

It he goes into business, the business'

man, as all experience proves, eats up the

preacher, leaving the church and the Con-

gregation only the dry bones.

If he adopt the other expedieut of con-

tracting debts which he c.-innot pay, Ids

reputation justly suft'ers reproach. His
creditors regard and proclaim" him- a dis-

honest man; and through him the .cause

of God is reproached, audthe church with

vvhom he labors buomes a hissing and a

br-word. I have known preachers, who,
.either- for tlie want of economy, or a com-
petent support, b-ve in every field where
they have 1.4bored adopted the 'expedient

of contracting debts beyoiKl their m'eans

to pay. Theii- characters have uniformly

been assailed as dishonest men, and their

la'jors have soon terminated, leaving the

ohtsrcheswi h whom tiiey have labored in

a much worse condition than they found
ihem—sinking, sinking into meriied dis-

grace and rum. I have known others,

who, rather than contract dcbis in this

Vfay, have betaken themselves to somj'

secular employment. The re.-jull usually

has been, af.er a few years struggle be-

tween the duties of the pulpit and the

shop or farm, they have abandonid, the

pulpit, and given th-einselves up totesular
eraployraculs.

Is kwise? Is it expedient for the
churchis to press their pastors to either of

tl;e e alternatives ? Ls this the way to

prarv the Lord of the hsrvest to send forth

more laborers into his vineyard? When
a course is pursued, which produces either

of Lhe.-ie results, the church is dishonored
in the .sight of God and all reasonable

men. The community look on. They
learn tbfe facts in the ca;5e, and render a
verdict, and that award is

—"The church
and cougregaiion are njaan—too penuri-

ou". to provide the means of iheir own
heal.h and hap))iness !" High-minded

^and honorable men in the cotBiEuaity pass

them by in contempt.

I know of (iliurclies located m thriving

towns and villages, whore the Tve-ilth ana
population are rapidly increasing from
year to year, and where neighboring

churches are 'constantly growing ii,

strength i\nd niioaber.s, , have conciniiea

w«ak ajid rickety for almost an entire gen-

eration, and are still dying of consump-
tion, while others of the same class hive

long since expired. Go in.o those places

and inquire into the cause of this linger-

ing death, and the intelligent portion of

the;Community will tell you that they are

oonstantly changing preachers—that they

employ a pastor, and the}' soon starve him
r'rom the field, and then another, and still

ano'Jier, iind treat them all all alike, and

that in the course of their frequent minis-

terial revolutions, their best men have
died off, or left them—that they have be-

come divided and aiienated from each
other, and lost all their in&uence for good.

I could give you names and places for the

original of this picture. All such church-

es are, and must be, a nuisance in the

vineyard of tlie Lord, and when they die,

a nuisance is abated by the visitation of

the Almighty.

I put1t to your common sense—how
can a church and congregation, favored

wi.h numbers and means to support the

institutions of public worship—how can
they retain, for any lengtli of time, an in-

telligent and eSScient minister, if they have
not the honor and manliness to suppoi't

him? How can they permanently pios-

per, if the sin of covetousness is eating

away their vitals like a cancer ? • How can

they long remain united among them-
selves, if the great mass of the members
contrive from year to ye-ir to tlirow all re-

sponsibility upon a few burden-bearers ?—^

How can they command or retnin the con-

fidence of' tlie better portion of the com-
munity, if thev starve preacher after

preacher from their pulpit ? By pursuing

such a course, they dig their own grave,

spin and weave their own winding sheet,

and "the mourners that go about the

streets,'' when they are gone, will be few

and fir between. P. R. II.

But the days of his youth and his fa-

ther had bo;h passed away. He saw
virandering lights floating far away over
dark marshes and ihen disappear; these
were the days of his wasted lite.

He saw a star fall from heaven and
vanish in darkness This was an emblem
of himself; and sharp arrows of unavail-
ing remorse struck him to his heart.

—

Then he lemembered his early compan-
ions, who entered on life with him, but
who, having trod the paths of virtue and
of labor, were now happy and honored
on this New Year's night.

The clock in the high church tower
struck, and the sound, falling on his ear,

recalled hi.s parents early love for him,
their erring son; the lessons they had'
taught him; ih.e prayers they had offered

up on his behrtlt.

Overwhelmed with shame and grief; he
dared not longer look toward thai^ heaven
where his father dwelt; his darked eyes
dropped tears, and with one despairing
etlort he cried aloud, "Come back, my ear-

ly days! comeback."
And his youth did return; for all this

was hut a dream, which visited his slum-
bers on New Year s night. He was still

I
young; his faults alone were real.

j

He thanked God fervently that time
was still Ills own, that he had not yet en-

I
tered the deep, .dark cavern, but that he

j

was fi'ee to treiid iiie road leading to the

! peacelul land where sunny harvests wave.
I Ye who lin_,er on the threshold of lite,

doubling which path to cheose, remember
that when years are passed, and your feet

stumble on the dark mountains, you will

cry bitleily, but cry in vain,—"0 youth
return ! give me back ray early days!"

DREA-M OF THE T'R'O E0AD3.

It was New Year's night. An aged
man was standing at a window. He
riased his mournful eyes toward the deep
blue sky, where the stars were floating

like white lilies on the surface of a clear,

calm lake. Then he cast them on the

earth, where a few more hopeless beings

than like himself now moved toward their

certain goal—the tomb.

Already he had passed sixty of the

stages whitdi lead toil, and he had brought

from his journey nought but errors and

remorse. His health was destroyed, his

mind vacant, his heart sorrov/ful, and his

old age devoid of comfort.

The days of his youth rose up in a vi-

sion before him, and he. recalled the sol-

emn moment when his father had placed,

him at the entrance of two roads, one

leading into a peaceful, sunny land, cov-

ered with H fertile harvest, and resound-

ing with eoft, sweet songs; while the other

c-jnducted the wanderer into a dark eave,

whence there was no issue, where poison

iio.ved instead of water, and where ser-

pents hissed and crawled.

He h)oked toward the sky an 1 cried out

'n his agony, "0 youth, return ! O my
liiiher,- place meooce more at the entrance

to !Ke, that, I tn-->y choose the bttttr way!"

RESPONSIBILITY OF CHRISTIANS.

Christians cannot too often or too sol-

emnly, repeat the question of their Lord,

"What do ye more than others?'* It is

not enough for them to equal, they must

excel, their neighbors. The)' have ..mer-

cies, motives, means, peculiar to them-
selves. They have a living principle of

righteousness ill tluir heart.'-; and, in their

great Rediemer ihey have, as the foun-

tain of their supply, "all the fulness of

the Gud-head." It is but reasonable that

much should be required of them to whom
much is given. Let your whole persons,

believers, be temples of God. Set your
affections on things above, where Jesus

Christ sitteth at his right hand. Remem-
ber that every one who hath the hope of

seeing Jesus as he is, "puritieth himself

even <as he is pure." Walk in love as he
hath loved you. Let this amiable grace

shed her radiance over your character,

and breathe her sweetness into your ac-

tions,— compel by her charms the hom-
age of the profane. Cleave not to earth,

because your treasure is in heaven.

—

Make use of it to e.tercise the benevolence

oi' the gospel, to glorify your Faiher who
is in heaven, to diffuse comfort and joy

among the suffering and disconsolate.

—

"To do goo I aivl to con.munio-; e, forget

not, for with such sacrifices God is weli

pleftftod.."
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)l:i;cd, ind.-pen-j formed—cldl.ln-n have been sacrificed by

.-..iill h.nvti-made'tthe hands of their own parents— thou-

n so cGinpietdy on
j

sands have voluntarily thrown their bodies

ol muiual kii.d.,.- . Bu. this
i

to be crushed beneath the car ol Jugaur-

feehny. this desire ui' independence i>. larlnot— and all to propitiate the superior

mure nb-urd when e.x rci-ed, towarvis the '• power and secure an interest beyond this

Oiea„or. Why, whu. aieweV A ;ew !
world. . But this is not what God requires

days since we sprung .'rom die dust of the

earih, and very soon we will de-cend to

our graves. Our knowledge is confined

to comparacively a few objects, andean be

.-rasped by a span. ILjw prone is poor,

vain delude I man, in hi.-, im iginar) Jofti-

ness aud umcied indi-pen -eiice. to lorgei

that he is but ;i worm of ' lu- dus.., '.\hich,

wi hout the constant c ,ie of God, would

be cru

to i'urre, tha. he is pujr, :!n.l on
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of the sinner. He asks not the mother

to rend aninder with her own hands the

lies which bind her to her otl'spring. He

asks no self-inflicted torture— no sacrifice

of life or any of Its blessings. _
He asks

but the renouncement of self—the giving

up of those ihings which are the bane of

our pe.ce, and simply .
:ri^t in h.im, fol-

lowed by such a cuur e ..! ii.e a.^ is best

'J attve.y mnmeiit. How-pione fitted to propiote DU.r happiness bodi here

tha. he ii pujr, nn.i mis^.r.ible,
j
and hereafter,—yet .so blind and erring is

and blind, and n;died, ,ind in want of all
| depraved human nature th r. he last thing

things. What have we iha! we cin call
i j^ jg (y;!]!,,^- to do is to .lust in God.

—

our own ? In God we live, and move, and
i :f h^ugh pai-'don aad cernal Ih'e are. freely

have our being. The air we inhale, the i

yg-^,,.j.j ^(j ^11 on condili..ni o.' unreserved

pie is.mt ligh: of d y. the food which
| gy^j^jg^i^m j^o -lie wijl of God, yet if left

n luri lies, ihe chilling ihai piotects US
j
^p ^1,^,;^ own flee clviice, wi'houl .special

rigors of climate, are all so: j^fl^^jigi^, (jf (Ih- Holy Spirit, the whole

manygifis iVom his houn fui hand. i^'-T
. hurn^in race, without one single exception,

are these all, the gi.t of reason, wliich i

^voui(j |-eject the oliered Savior and sink

sometimes arrays itself in pride and ques-
\ ^^^ everlasting woe. We are powerless to

tions the wisdom of the Ahuighly, is but
^^^,^ ourselves— if saved at all, it must be

an emanation from him, and is liable to i^ ^y,g sovereign grace of God. Would

de dethroned al his pleasure. How often
^^^^ ^^^ all fully realized this solemn

l'..ive we seeii the- brJllia'n. intellect pros-^
|.y\j[j,_ E,

tr ited, and the strong man, like Samson,
!

-
:

sl;orn of his locks, evincing all the mental BIBLES
imbeeilitv of a child. iNot only are we; „, „.,, _ j <• ,i, cl„„iu^-^„ p„„

to walk. It IS seen in the youth, who soon , ,„,,i, ,„ q,, ,,, ,,,g, ,J,,, bless-
1

,.
J^.'

^'^^^.
^''f' °!

.l^i dat I
„,anifests a disposition to throw off the

.

,J,_ ^ut in a still higher sense we ,,,
ttst Convention, has just received at the

SELF-SUFFICIEKCT.

There is perhaps no one principle more

deeply rooted in the human heart than the

love of independence. There is a pride

and self-sufficient interest in our nature ,_ ,^

which spurns the thought of obligation

and would fain rely on its own power and

energy for the accomplishment of every

desired object. This spirit exhibits itself

at the very dawn of life. No sooner does

the child find itself able to take a few tot-

tering steps, than it begins to reject all

proffered aid and trust to its own strength

nor does it learn wisdom from its repeated

experience of its weakness and Tnabili y

restraints of parental authority—to spurn '

^^
, , Bible rooms in Nashville, an unusually

^pendent on lum wi h regard to thoie re- , i r r> i i .„a Tu..tnT,,,.r,to

the counsels of those of riper years and
,^,

.

^„. ,^ ^^,. ,,,,,.„,/^ This we must >^^f
-PP')' of Bibles and Testam n s

trust to his own wisdom and experience to
f^^,,

°.
^^^ ^^.^^ ^,^^^ ,,, ,,p, ,f eternal l'^"'^

"^'^ ^"^P'^ ^'^ ''''''''' "''"''''' '''"

guide him along the path of life's first
jjj-^

morn so thickly beset with alluring tempt-
!

r^,,^.^^^
j , „othin"-, however, more revolt-

has ever been heretofore offered in the

South. Those wishing supplies of Bibles

for county distribution. Sabbath Schools.

the same characteristic appears in all the
^

,,;,,, .^..e of God for salvation; for par- '^;
"''^'^T

P^-'P^^'f'^'," f"f K.^^'tr-nf
various transactions of lite. jon and eternal life. If man could tar- i

J"^" f;-'«S« ° -' f
'

", f" e!ir . . J .1. • f 11 * , , , . ' Toon & Rutland s and furnish themselves.
^or IS It towards their fellow creatures

; gj,;„ ^^Itl^ l-^is Maker, and render him a

alone that men exhibit this feeling—were I

(.^.j-tain amount of service for a hope of

it confined to them it would be more in- 1 H^j^ven, which hope should be granted in

nooent in its-character and less disastrous consideration of the val.ie received, while

in its consequences. But man desires fo the he.-.i t i-eta:nt d :;!i i -s |
ride an 1 self-

be independent of his MaRer—he would sufiiciency, very lew, it i-presumed. wo lid

fain persuade himself that his interests
ij^, Je-stiaue ol such a hope. But this

for time and eternity are in his own hands ' abandonment of self— this renouncing all

—that his eternal destiny is at his own j, jh ndmoe upon our own power and

dispos-.d. But how absurd --'n 1 incon-is- i..,.,,.,;^ re.iiv;, , h gr.r e of God as a

tent is the feeling! Even in nldiou tn i,,,_^, _.;,-:,•. i « li.ch eonus >o directly

our fellow creatures ther. m 1 : li - :' niu i
;, ,_..,,_• n, .,i,i n; ur licelmgs of the

al dependence upon one a.-oiiiii— lio uiie ..uj;i,,ti hcaii, that liie oder ii> :-purned.-

H.

Worth Knowing.— It is a fact, perhaps

not gener;illy known to farmers; and

which, at this season, is important, that

there are two parts in the potato, which,

if seperated and planted at the same time,

one will produce potatoes fit for the *.able

eigh, or ten days sooner han the othesr.

—

The sra dl end of otato which is general-

ly tuU ol eyes, is the pirt which produces

tlieearliesc; the middle or body of the po-

s'ooldlive, much lees enjoy hfe without ! Mankind "have eve-r shown themselvss! tato, the Kate and largest ones.
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CHURCH DEBTS.

There is. nothing- more corampn than bring a reprojch upon the csuse of reli-

the indebtedness of cluirches, eithe'r for gion ?

building and repairing their houses of i„ addition, there is rarely harmony in

worship, or for pastoral services. How-
,,„ indebted church. There "is ever a dis-

religious character of the churches, and most efficient ministers who have left the

ever these debts may be ' contracted, the

indebtedness of a church is the source of

position amonn the members to shift the

responsibility, and each to reflect upon
great evil and frequently operates to the others as not doing their. duty in the pre-
prejudice of their own prosperity and of mises, creating heartburnings, dissatisfac-
rehginn generally. It is rarely the case

ti^^. arid spiritual death.
that the creation of a debt is a matter of i m, „ ^ , , . , , ,

, ., , . , .
' 1 he other source of church mdebted-

real necessity, or that it results m any , .
, . ,

, ^^ ^ , , ,
': ness, while m amoral aspect It IS the same,

beneht to the church. . ,
, \

,

IS perhaps less excusable, and frauo-ht
We hold that a church ought not to ^jth „,o,, ^^jn^ tj^^ ^,^^r^^ itself and^o

erect and furnish a building for worship religion in general. In the emyloyment
which will cost more than they are able to of a pastor the churches usually'stipukte
pay for. It would be regarded as ^^jth hi^j for such a sum annually as will
crimmalinanindividtobuildandfurnish support him, or as the church may feel
a house for his family merely to gratify ^^rself able to pay, and that amount is
his pride and to rival some one else, when „^„^^ „,^,„ fi, ,u »• < .1^

.

' never more than the necessities of the
the payment for all this labor vrould de- ,^ ' "uum ue

na,„,ster require in prompt payment.

These promises, or necessities, are wholly
pend upon contingencies that might never

occur. How is it less criminal in a church ^;c,.„,„,. i„ 1 , 1 ^ 1 ^-i .1 1 1

, , , . . .
disrogarJeJ or neglected, until the church

to contract debts for similar purposeses r„4,i,„ u- 1 .
.,

,
y f "=* hnds herself in arrears a large amount

with a prospect only contino-ent of pavina- „„.i ,1 • * • 1 1
•

^, „' ^ •' = i-^ J "'o and their minister involved in conseqence
tuem?

i .
,

..... ,^,
[

ot her delinquency similarly m debt.

—

But the evils resulting from church in-| The result of this state of things is often
debtedness are so palpable aside from the

j

most disastrous both to the church and to
mere moral bearing of the question, that

j

the minister. With both, debts which
reason and justice as well as religion de- 1 might have been easily discharged with
nsandthat they should not under ordinary promptness, have become a burden;' the
circumstances exist. minister's creditors will press him for pay-

Church debts in this country are gener- "^s'^''' '" ''ii'n '^e must press the church,

ally of two kinds, either for houses of the church becomes irritated, and either

repudiates the debt or pays it with such

reluctance and in such a spirit of com-
plaint as to forfeit the oonlidence of the

pastor and probably he that of his people,

and the result is a dissolution of the pas-

toral relation. And should the minister es-

cape from the community with his charac-

ter safe, which is frequently doubtful, his

usefulness is crippled, and the church dis-

paraged by her own conduct both before

tlie world and her fellow christians.

We hold tliat a church who cafinot pay

State, changed their locations, or gone to

teaching, is astonishingly large. And
this state of things is not confined to Bap-

lists, we see in a late number of a Pres-

byterian paper a sad picture of the state

of the churches in that communion in

Tennessee and the South-West, growing

out of the same cause. The remedy for

this is for churches to promise only what
they can pay and to pay it prompihj, for

usually when there is prompt payment

the amounts are small and easily met,

and only become burdensome when they

are permitted to accumulate. H.

worship or for pastoral support. The one

is generally at tirst created by special con-

tract, but continues to exist because the

creditor has no legal process at his com-
mand by whrch he can force the payment,
or because lie is too conscientious to force

a church by legal proceedings, or the force

of public opinion may deter him from it.

It is often the case that the members of

the churches thus withholding payment
are more able individually to do without

the money than the creditor, and all the

members combined could discharge it by a pastor pught not to employ one, unless
€ach paying a very small sum. If under! he agrees to go unpaid; and if she prom-
these circumstances debts are permitted

j

ises a pastor a stipulated amount shells
to stand unpaid, it cannot fail to be a great i bound to pay it promptly, as much as if it

drawback upon its own prosperity, andl was for labor by the mechanic or for goods
reflect upon the christian character of thel and chatties piuchased of the merchant.,
individual members. Tliey may think • And, in our estimation, there is no cause
their excuses for non-payment are sufficient operiiting so injuriously to the prosperity

to justify their course, but the world , of the churches of the various denomina-
thinks differently, and did they inow all ' tions throughout the country as this.

—

the circumstances in the case it wotild be,! We think it is time the churches were
perhaps, impossible to convince them that: waking up on this subject, even if they

j and the respective churches return to their

they had a right to enjoy the labors of: have to withdraw their contributions from ' reguLar services. For this desplay of

of others without paying for it even btlier sources. Among Baptists how ma- ; Gud's mercy we are rejoiced, andfeel de-

tbough it cost a sacrifice. Hovf then. can fny destitute churches are tliere through- j vout gratitude to our heavenly father,

jt fail to create a want of respect Tor ,.the|out .Tennessee? The number of their) H.

V^" EEVIVAL.

There has been in progress, in this

place for the last two weeks, aN extensive

revival of religion, embracing in its influ-

ence quite a large number of our citizens.

The meetings have been held in the Meth-

odist church wheTe the work began under

the minestry of Rev. Mr. Baldwin, the

Pastor; but the ministers and members of

all the churches have participated in the

work, and have alike enjoyed its saluta-

ry influence. One srriking feature in the

meetings has been the entire harmony of

the various denominations in promoting

the salvation of souls, and the absence at

any time of any sectarian influence or

principle which was calculated to disturb

the feelings. of any.

The number of conversions we have not

been able to ascertain, and though the

number is quite large, "we do not think so

large as many have thought, least there-

fore, we should not approximate the truth

we will not venture our opinion.

It will be pleasing to many of our pat-

rons to learn that about ] 5 or 16 of the

Students of Union University have been

hopefully converted to God, and a large

proportion of them, those of the most ad-

vanced classes, and young men of fine

talents who will soon go forth into the

world to exert an influence on society.

—

Among this number we notice three who
are the sons of Baptist ministers. Many
others of the Students are deeply concern-

ed on the subject, and we hope may yet

be converted to God.

So far none of the churches have given

any oportunity for membership, leaving it

to the parties concerned to pursue their

own course after the meetino- shall close.
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AM I A CHRISTIAN?

Am I really a disciple of Christ is a

question fraught with deep and thrilling

interest to every human being, and many

of his professed friends are fillfed with

distressing doubts on this momentous

subject during a greater part of their

earthly pilgrimage. These doubts de-

prive them of that joy and peace in be-

lieving which it is the privilege of every

Christian to enjoy.. When they read the

sacred volume so fraught with rich and

precious promises to the faithful followers

of the Lamb, ' they fear to appvopriate

them to themselves, and ihey cannot say

with assurance "I know that my Redeem-

er livetli, and because he lives I shall

live also." Now why these distressing

doubts and fears?—why this perplexity

in deciding the question of personol ac-

ceptance with God ? Why may not the

friends of Christ know that they are his

friends and enjoy that consolation which

of professed Christians,— that they see

no use of making a display of their reli-

o'ion—it is all between their own hearts

- THE LORD'S SUPPER.

_We have sometime* thought, while

witnessing the celebration of the Lord's

and God, and they prefer to serve God in Supper, that there was a lingering relic of

ecret, without making a public profession ' superstiltion connected with this sacred

of religion. Others again admit the de-

sirableness of enjoying church privi-

leges, and intend at soma future time to

confesg Christ- before .the world: But

sometimes underone pretextand sometimes

under another they delay year after year

and live in neglect of the positive com-

mands of Christ and still indulge the hope

that they are his friends. We hold" that

an individual, as soon as he believes that

God for Christ's sake has -pardoned his

sins, is bound to offer himself to the

•church—no one should wait where God

has pointed out his "duty. There maybe
circumstances by which the church may
think best to postpone- the admission of

one wh-o-has presented himself for mem-

bership. But in sucli a case as this the

such an assurance is calculated to afford ? ' responsibility does not rest upon the ap-

We apprehend the difficulty lies mainly
i plicant-—he has not postponetl, Obedience

in this one fact: there is so much selfish-
]
to the dying command of Christ,, and so

ness still remaing in our hearts thiit we he has not grieved the Spirit, and hg may
are more concerned about our own future

prospects than we are for the glory of

God and the performance of our duty.

—

We are more ready to enquire "ata I

safe,"' than "am I obedient," and so long

as our minds are directed to the ques-

tion of our own safety, while we neglect

ordinance— that the Catholic doctrine of

transubstantiation was not entirely eradi-

cated from the minds of Protestants.

—

We do. not suppose this sentiment is really

entertained by any Protestants, but there

is still a phraseology in common use which

would seem to indicate that the influence

of this Papist dogma has not wholly lost

its hold on the human mind. With many
there appears to be an undefined idea that

there is a peeular sacredness attached to

the elements as connected -with this ordi-

nance which does not belong to them un-

der other circumstances. How frequently

have we heard the prayer, "Lord set

apart a portion of these elements from a

common to a sacramental use." Now
-what is the import of that petition? Is

it not calculated to leave the impression

ujionthe minds of the hearers that some

mysterious change is wrought in the ele-

ments ? Again, the pelilion is often of-

not be essentially injured if' he is faithful fered that God would bless the bread and

in other respects. Whereas if he had the wine. This may be traced to the ex-

neglected the dutv voluntarilv, he would
;

pressioti of the Evangelist, "He took the

soon find himself involved 'in darkness j&''ead and blessed it." The pronoun "it"

and doubts. in this passage is in italics, which shows

TTrr ~ , , ... 1, that it was added by the translators and
We- find some who entertain a hope >

•'

but do not unite themselves with the

any of the requirements of God, so long ' church for fear that they are duoeived.— , .

wp mnv PYnpi't thp=;p Hnnhf^ fn lnno-r.vf.i-' T, . • .1 . u 7 1 i, -ii , Another Evangelist m gtvmg an accountwe may expect inese QOUDta to nangovei But ,s that hope a good one which will not,
• tr 1

niir fiitiirp nrnsnppf-s; mrl infpi-ppnt tVin^p

'

. r • f r • •-) I of the Same transaction says, "He took
GUI insure pi ospecis ana inteicept tnose

; warrant an open profession of religion .'

— :

_
•'

rays of hope which beam from the prom- They should either renounce such a hope ["^ ^'"^^ ^"'^ S"^''^
^^^°^'" '^^ "'^'''

ises of God to irradiate the path of obe- ! or obtain one which they <are not afraid to
,

'^' '^ '^°^^^^^^ ^^^^_^^^ '" ^°th passages,

dience alone. Christ has given a decisive
j
confess. Shall one "hope he loves God and |

''^°"S'i the expressioa is varied. We do

test of discipleship. He says, '-Ye areiyet dare to live in disobedience to his 1

"°* ^"PP"^*^ '^'*' ^^^ ^'''^"^ '^''^^ """^

my friend, if ye do lohaiever I comr^iand
\
commands. This excuse which they may

;

^'^^^'^'i' ^"' \^''^' '^ '""' ™^'^^ ^ blessing

your- Now we would not assert that in '

offer as the reason why ihey do not obey '^

^° 'h°^^ ^^^°' '" obedience to the corn-

point of fact any Christian ever did so live the commands of God by making a pub-

for years together as to^ be entirely free
j
He profession of religion, no doubt appears

from all doubts and enjoy perfect assu-
j
to the individual who offers it as honoring

ranee of his acceptance with God, nor
j

God, from the fact that he does not wish
would we affirm that many of those who to bring a reproach upon his cause. But
are distressed with these doubts and fears

', does it not amount to this, "L believe that
j

Living to the Saviour.—It is in this

are not really ChristiHns, but we believe it God has had mercy upon me; thatr he has state of existence only, that we can lesti-

is the privilege cf every believer sa to Jorgiven my sins find .adopted me as his fy our gratitude to the Saviour by suffer-

obey the commands of his divine Master
! child ;--I believe airthis, but I wont obey ' ing and dying ourselves for him. Oh! as

that he may at all times enjoy a.comforta- -him in order to see if it is so;— I hopetliat'I we draw near eternity, and the bubbles

ble degree of assurance that he is indeed ' love Jesus Christ but I will refuse to obey of earth recede from our dazzled visions

a friend of Christ^—that the prornises of hira to see if I do love him." Tlie most -shall we not lament that we have done so

God's Word are pledged for him, and that satisfactory evidence that one can have
}
little for ^rist. That w« have been wil-

he may safely cast all his care upon the i of his conversion, is a consciousness' of .ling to deny ourselves so little for His sake

Lord who careth for hiin. 'possessing an '

eritire willingness to do who gave up His Life for us? Oh! Let

We sonietimes hear individuals affirm ' whatever he commands—a spirit of oh,e- us live for the Saviour, and then, after a

that they can love their- Savior- just as dience to all of God's requirements. If 's-hort separation on earth,, how sweet to

well, and serve .Mta just, as acceptably, 1 we do not possess. this spirit we are none meet ,at" . God's rig-hthand, to part no

without Uniting themselves to any body '

of his. E. 'more Un-^VQt-i-^Sohcled,

is not found in the original. What then is

tberneanincr »'H3 took bread and blessed?"

mand of the Savior, and with faith in that

atoning sacrifice wliich it was designed to

commemorate, should partake of it.

E.
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Theprayer was too long. Was it for-

mal ,ind h('irtless? Willioiit uiicLion and

Did it seem as thouolrtlieeariiesaies

THE PRAYER WAS TOO LOS'G.
|

Wfll, that is a fault. We h;ve no mo-

del ia the Bible for a luug- piMVer. The

longest on record is that of riulomon upon brother prayed merely because he was
the momentous special, occasion of ihe called i.ip:)n, witout appearing- to have

dedication of the. temple. The dcliber- ^ny ^p,_...i;,U.rrand to the ih rone of grace?

ate ofiVring of th^would scarcely occupy Did he seem to pray merely to fill up the

eitrht niiniiles. Oneofihe sin thut lime, o. ro perform his part in he preseri-

of the .publican, "God be merciful to me be 1 r lUtiiie of service? Was it the same

a sinner," may be otiored in one breath-
j old sten.oiyped prayer which he alway

ing-; aul it \yas heard and answerea.

—

"Lord, save I peri^jh," .and "Lord help

me." are patterns of Varnest' effectual

prayer. Earnestness utters its desires di-

rectly, briefly, even abrupfly. We are not

heard because of "muoli speaking."

The prayer was too long. I't is certain-

ly difficult concentrate our thoughts wi:.h

the intensity that devotion requires for a

long time, or maintain wi h.iut weariness

the proper attitude of prayer. lie who

leads in public prayer, repre.-;enting not

simpfy his own desires, but those of the

congregation, should go no farther than

he m^y reasonably hope to carry with

him their thoughts and devbtio'ns. KVc

beyond this, if it be sincere, is private de-

votion, and should be uttered ia the clos-

et; if it be not sincere it is hypocrisy.

The prayer was too long. Perhaps the

g'ood broth.er did not know it. . In the

self-forgetfulness of devotion, perliaps he.

took "no note of time.'' As the pr;iycrs

of the social meeting are generally too

long", he was but extendintr a bad cu.->:om.

Now, if you were. kindly to roen'ipa it to

offers, as though cirumstances never cha-

nged,and our wants and supplies wureSl-

ways the same? If it was so. then the

prayer was too long, even if it occupied

only one moment.

There' may not be much poetry, but

there is eommon sense and piety in the

following etanza:

;Fi;w hi our words and short onr prayers.

When we together meet;

Short diitie keep religion np>

.And nuike devotions sweet."

BU3IXESS HABITS OF ATMERICAlfS,

It is an acknowledged fact, with all

classes of foreigners that iiave visited this

conn ry. that there is no nation on ihfriace

of tin- eirh so restlessly cnterprizing as

the Aincricin. "I'hii is, no. d.jubt. pirlial-

ly owing to the riaany' avenues "continual-

ly opening to the industrious man, and the

cjinstantly increasing dem md for products

of every kind. But if there is no country

at the present time where fortunes are so

rapi lly aC'iiVired, there is also none in

whicli po-iiivt: success in business is less

ill. It is a stiange admission to

him, not complainingly, but as though' ^,,.^,^^,,. .^^^. believe i-hea.ssertion to be
you really desired to pmrao'e las u-elni

ness and inflnence, might it not have a

good result? Just try it, and if he is a

reasonable Christian, he will Jiaukyoa fur

it.

The prayer was loo long. Perhaps your

own heart was not in a proper frame to

sympathize with the devotions. You did

not pray in private before you came to the

public meeting, and consequently you

wanted a praying spirit. There has been

but little fellowship of spirit between you

and the brother who sought to express

what ought to be your desires, and if his

heart was warm, and yours cold, it is no

wonder you thought the. prayer was too

long.

s ricdv true, that there are. 'more failures

in x\nurica in one yeiir, th i. there are in

the same li ngth ui'sime in (he whole con-

tinent of Europe. Something of this ari-

ses, doubtless, from the greater number

of.personsm business among us, in pro-

portion to population; but the main reason

lies in the dashing manner in which busi«

is carried -on, the loose system of credit,

the slender eapital upon which a large

amount of business is usually based, and

the extravagance and speculative spirit

of the people. The consequence of this

siate of things is, that there is so ab.-olnte

a dependency pl.iced ujmn the facilities

usually rendered by Banking instituiion-'.

all. But would it not have been better to

have conducted business cautiously and

prudently from the beginning? A man
who plants one foot tirmly in advance,

b.'fure he lists the other, isinTittle danger

of a fail; but he who dashes-ahead hur-

riedly, uithout looking both before and

about him, runs a constant. ri.sk not only

of stumbling himself, but of dragging

down o hers w'uh him.

The Dyitfo Bishop.—Bishop Butler,

when on his death bed, having sent for bis

chaplain, observed that though he endea-

vored to avoid sin and plea'se God, yet

from the consciousness which he felt of

perpetual intirmaties, he was still afraid to

die. "My lord," said the chaplain, '{you

have forgot that, Jesus Christis a Saviour!"

•'I'rue," replied the bishop, "but how shall

I know he is Savior for me.?" "My lord,

it is written, 'Him that cometh to me I

will in no wise cast out.' " ''True," res-

ponded the worthy -prelate, with admira-

tion, "and I am surprised that though I

have read that passage a thousand times

over, I never felt its virtue till this moment;

and now I die happy."

that inimc;Jiately a serluus nioiiey crisis

Theprayer was too long. W.i^ '^^H takes place, half the btmness men "of the
!

any preaching in It? Sometimes Brethern t^^^^j^^^.^,
^^.^ ^.^1^^,^ ^^,i^^^,j ^^jj,,,.,^; ^^ ^^ I

aim to instruct the congregation, and s^--^^^^^^^^y
c,,ppled in their resources, that

[

tfo ntiiitW t.nrn the nrnver into evor't.ji ttnns . ,. , r i

-m.any yca.rs must pass re, ore ,ney can lul-

ly recover their I'urmer position. If lluii
i

revi'i<es have taught lliem to .operate in!

or statera'-'nts of doctriive; I think in all

su,:li cases it would greatly .ad,l "to the

interest and profitableness ol the- meeting,

if a division were made, and the. Things future with caution uji.d -prudence, it may

that differ were aeparated,
j
be_ a' less.on not too dearly bougbt after

EXPULSION OP this; polish refugees,
AND condemnation OF DR. JOANS
KING, D D , UNITED STATES CONSOL
AT ATHENS.

We have news of the expulsion of the

Polish refugees, and the trial and convio-

tipn o,' Eev. Dr. King, a missionary of

the American Board, who al;,o holds the

offi-e of U. S. C(in-ular Agent. Dr.

King is a n iiive of M.is achusetts, near

6 years of age, of great learning, and

in all respects highly estimable. His of-

i'eiice is the publication of a book, consist-

ing chiefly of estr.acts from the ancient

Fathers, showing that the Virgin, Mary is

not entitled to divine honors. It is cer-

tain, 'WC are told, that the unjust sentence

was previously resolved upon by the Aus-

trian, Russian and French Embassies.

The case of Dr. King is one which will

call for the interposition of our govern-

ment. Dr. King had a perfect right to

preach the Protestant faith, but he had
really said nothing offensive to the Greek
cliuich. Of eouise there is an end of

even the pretence of toleration in Greece.

On iliC day of the tiird, March 4th, says

a coriespoiident of the Journal of Com-
merce, it came to the knowledge of the

Con'^ulate, that a hand-bill was being dis-

tributed about the city, inviting all

"C. lisf-loi'ing people to eorae to this sing-

ular trial, where ^ere to be proved against

this false apo^de all the roHes thi,t he had
said Jig.iinst tlie Mo her of God, against

the kjams, agunst tlie im iges, and in gen-

eral .igainst alT the Sici.aments, dogmas
and traditions of our Holy Chufch."



CLASSIC UNION.
PREACH THE GOSPEL.

It cannol be possible tlita any who arc

really ClirisLians, ^c-njoyiiiy- -lit I,iii,l- oI'

happiness Iq etunial cumiiiiiuiu.. wi u Hun

who has begoiien Jua Impi in ii.ini, iid

lee'Uii^- die ole ; sevine:;.- u. ll.i.i i.u^ t lu he

evideuces of Hi luvc- to liu m, Wi.icii ;.il'

continuall}' in 1,1 i- i ,. iii,.ii:aMi . u iLi ii-

heart, can luei ;ii.,i.i(rii in as o li.iir ii(.-._:li-

bor's rect-pLiou oi' uiu b.auu bits. iiig.

The purity ot liie juy whioli liiLy txpe-

rience must beyet in their hearts a tvr\ ent,

sincere love to Christ, the beslower ot

this joy, and also for their fellow-men.

—

The tlhristian must love. "GoJ is love,

and he that dwtilelh in love dHclkih in

God, and God in liim.'' ''Jiis love is per-

fected in us." liow blessed the leeluig!

love for all, for every one; no cares, no
sorrows can overcome the gentle, kind,

sympathetic I'eelinys of the heart of love.

It is as a fountain; nay, it is as a fountain

pouring out favor after favor, kindness af-

ter kindness, gentle acts of friendship af-

ter friendship's gentle acts, uud yet the

more, the livelier, the greater, the more
abundant.

Christian love, like the waters of a
fountain, becomes purer by allowing it to

flow treely, the more copious the stream
the sweeter the taste. But how many of

us do not think so; how many of us shut-

ting up this fountain let its waters become
dull, insiped, and bitter. How great the

loss, both to ourselves and to those who
might have been benefitted by its healing
waters. Did we but let it flow, happiness,
eomfort, joy, and many other blessings,

would be scattered abroad and enjoyed by
many.

But how may we make this influence

felt, these blessings to abound? Jesus
marks out the way. Preach the gospel.

You can preach it; plead not thm your in-

ability; you should preach it; retrain not
then thy hand liom the work.

1st. You SHOULD PKEACH IT TO I'OUB

Family.

These must needs be nearnst to year
heart's luve. You cannot wish to enjoy
happiness in heaven, and be willing that
they should suffer eternal mi.-ery in hell.

No, your natural att'eotion will not allow
it; your Christian love must far exceed
your natural attection. Your praying for

your family is not sufficient; you must
show yoMT faiibfulness and sinceriiy by
your ad*. Your prayers for, will not im-
press the minds of your family; yuur pray-
ers with, and in the, presence of vour
family, may reach the heart. Theii be
persuaded to hold family prayer daily, it

is the neglect ot this on thepaitof many
of our church members which causes
"Zion to Veep," for the weak reasons
which are ofl'ered as excuses for this ne-
glect cannot but displease God, and how
can we hop..' for a blessing when God is

angry with us. Search, we beseech yuu,
your reasons, and if they are not ;ilt ti-

therlhe loolish, sinful fugyesiions of. Sa-
tan, they arise Irom a feelfng of »hame or
bivsh.uhiess. And why should either ot

these cause yuu to neglect, at so great a

peril, your pidiaJy evideiii liuiy. Ftioii-

ly wor.'-hip will be in ycjiir hoa-e 'am'ily

preacliiug

2.1. Preach TO- TutTK Nil hiob.

Yoir taindy niriy, Ijy Ij. 11 i-o;.--aiu in-

iercoui->e With y.iu, iully ^[i[);-iTi,tte your
s.'!,riliii n 'ali ii- ; I.e u mi i l,i nws. > tiu

nil So v.iil. If ^lieu, ,i)u w'lial , fiiiw

ii.( m yeiur Ciii'L-ti.-:ni.y and he 'ru,l, 01'

ii Ii jioi., \ 0,1 must nieet'heui mii i deal

wi.h ihi 111 tliiough the inteYeourst oi qiiid-

ities which are directly opo.^i.e to ilieir

own. For anger, you must 'return love;

for spiteU'.lness, kindness; for harsh ra.-

buke, mildness of speech; lor cursing,

blessing. You must meet them more
than halt'-Wr-.y; you musl exceed l/ieir rht; s-

ure; yon muse evercome evil wi.h good.

At lir.-it ii may be A hai'd. task; ii is no; na-

tural; it calls for a subjection of t4iat tem-
per which is so uppermost in us_ by nature;

it is self-denying, bnt sweeter than the

sweetest pleasure which earth and the

natural feelings of the heart can ever be
imagined 10 bestow when graiitied to their

utmost limit. Though sell-denial, it is a

bles-sed foretaste of hea\enly delight, and
gives joy purer than the purest concep-
tiou can conceive. Ask the man man,
the Christian who has felt this, and you
will find that he cannot express in lan-

gusge Lis heart's feelings. 1 reach then

by these to your neighbors.

3d. You MUST PREAC'U TO THE WoRLD.
And here let me urge you 10 consider,

and not raise ni your mind any objection

whatever; if you do you cannot judge
without prejudice. Your family and your
neighbors may know you and your feel-

ings by your intercourse; the world ai

large knows only your deeds. Reasoning
naturally, you think it 13 impossible 10 ex-

pect you to do anything for so great a held;

yet here God shows us the truth of his

declaration, "My w.iys are not as your
ways." We think so great an object musj,

require an immense influence to accom-
plish it—so far we think conecti)—but
this immense influence is the result (in

God's wisdom) of little raians. As great,

hardy, and indestructible oaks are' the

produce of the tiny little acorn, so i,he

little tract, the little Bible, the little pa-

per, the litlle sentence, nay, the little

weak wo)-d, are appointed of God to bring

about this immense influence which is to

accomplish immensely wonderful bles-

sings.

"A I'Mle leaven leaveneth the whole lump."

These little means you must set-in mo-
tion by your gifts. A gift awakens joy

and lively emotions in the heart of the re-

cipient, and the gift of thy heart shall

awaken new life among tliese litile means,
and. thy heart shall be cheered and re-

freshed witli their joyful etieCiS. Benev-
olence unchecked shall increase from the

Irttle rill to the flowing brook, the broad,

deep river, the boundless ocean oi uni-

versal \o\e.

Then "in the morning sow thy seed,

and in the evening wi^|)hold not thy hand,
for thou knowest not which shall prosper,
this or that,' and if it prosper ,thy heart
shall be rejoiced to behold the favor of thy
God, and many in eternity shall "call
tile blessed."

—

S^. Y, Jiecwder,

FAR-LT PIETY. .

A pious son or daughter, who h ^onis
the Chris ian -pn^iessioii, is an, inestimable
blespii.g to a l..ii.ily, rendering most elii-

eieiit aid in ;lie right- training of others.

—

A wicked son or dau^i#i-is a curse, and
V. w;ii he a singular' deliverance if they
mill only themselves.

, t)e-i;les present usefulness, a speed con-
version will greatly increase their power
to be useful in time to come. Doing-good
is-aii art for which wc need to be trained,
as for-most other arts. The earlier chil-

dren enter into thie service of Christ, the
more complete will this training be; they
will have a greater amount of Christian
kiiowled^v, and a larger experience of the
tru.li—and having been accustomed- in

early life to maka the glory of God their

end, and his Word their rule, they will

not have, formed those sinful babbits of
feeling or conduct which even grace itself

does not whollj' eradicate.

Conversions in late life seldom make as
usefuhmen in Church or State. The ac-

tive, leading men in our several congre-
gations are those, as a general thing, who
enter early into the Ciiurch. Eaily piety

also allecis much the acquisition of use-
ful skill and learning. A Cliristian, in

the nnture of things, cannot be a drone.

—

He serves a Master whom he loves, and
whom he desires to serve with all his

powers. He is therefore disposed to quali-
ty himself for such service. If, there^fe,
we desire children to become good schol-

ars, good mechanics, (joud u7iy)liing, we
should desire and aim to make them first

good Christian, servants of Christ; for

no.hing furnishes a more powertul ttimu-
fus to impiovcnicnt tlmn icligion.— D?:
Button.

Fiiiujiii's lUiis.sacre.

These words will doubtless arrest the
attention of ever one who had relatives

that were butchered on that meracrable
occasion.

A friend who was present at a recent
address, delivered at Huntsville, (Ala.,)

by General Sam Houston, iiif.rms us, that

Gen. H. stated a fact whicli seems to be
not generally known—to wit: that the

State of Texas, years ago, passed an act,

giving to the next of kin of each soldier

who fell in that massacre sixteen hundred
acres of land, to be located on any of the

unappropriated public lands belonging to

that State. He rt. quested those present to

give as much publicity to the fact as pos-

sible. In a conversation with our inform-

ant, aftei- the speech was delivered, Gen.
Houston recommended him to call the at-

don of tlie people of Georgia to the fact,

as very man) ol Fannin's men were from
this State, and the . information would
probably benetit the heirs of those ill-fa-

ted heroes. ' We hope our contemporaries

of the press in Georgia will give the sub-

ject a suitable -notice in their columns.

—

CunsiitutiunuUist and Republic.

In Sweden, when aman gets drunk for

the third time, he is deprived of his right

to vote.
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- THE SUFFERINGS OF CHEIST.

As the sufferings of Christ satisfy tie

sentence, and so remove the guiltiness

of sin, so be hath b}' them purcliased a

deliverance from the tyrannous power of

sin, which detains the soul from God,

after all the way made for its return.

—

And he hath a power of applying his

sufferings to the soul's deliverance in

that kind. too. "He opens the prison

doors in them that are led captive;'; and

because the great chain is upon the heart

willingly enthralled in sin, he, by his

soverei,o-n power, takes off that, andfiees

the heart from the love of sia, an.d shews

what abase, slavish condition it is in, by

representing, in his effectual way, the

goodness of God, his readiness to entertain

a returning sinner, and the sweetness and

happiness of communion with him.

—

Thus he powerfully persuades" the heart

to shake off all, and, without further de-

lay, so to return unto God, as to be re-

ceived into favor and friendship, and to

walk in the way of friendship, with God,

to give up itself to his obedience, to dis-

dain the vile service of sin, and live sui-

tably to the dignity of fellowship and un-

ion with God.
But what shall theythiuk -who have

no assurance, they who doubt that Clirist

is theirs, and that he suffered for their

sins? I know no way but to believe on

him, and then you shall inow that he is

yours. From this arises the grand mis-

take of many; they would first know that

that Christ is theirs, and then would be-

lieve; which cannot be, because he be-

comes ours by believing. It is that which

gives title and propriety to him. He is

set before sinners as a Saviour "who hath

sutTered for sin," that they may look to

him and be saved; that they may layover

their souls on him, and then they may be

assured he suffered for them. Say, then,

what is it that scares thee from Christ?

this thou seest is a poor, groundless excep-

tion, for he is set before thee as a Saviour

to believe. on, that so he may be thy Sa-

viour. Why wilt thou not come unto

liim? Why refused thou to believe?

—

Art thou a sinner? Art thou unjust?

—

Then he is fit for thy case: he suffered for

sins, "the just for the unjust." Oh! but

'so many and so great sins! Yes, is that

it? It is true indeed, and good reason

thou hast to think so: but, 1st, Consider

if they be excepted in the proclamation

of Christ, of pardon, that come in his

name; if not, if he make no exception,

why wilt thou? 2ndly, Consider if thou

wilLcall them greater than this sacrifice;

"he suffered." Take due notice of the

greatness and worth, first of his person,

and then of his sufferings, and thou wilt

not dare to say thy sin goes above the va-

lue of his sufferings, or that thou art too

unjust for him to justify thee. Be as un-

righteous as canst be, art thou convinced

of it? Then know that Jesus the just is

more righteous than thy unrighteourness.

And, after all is said that any sinner hath

to say, they are yet, without exception,

"blessed, who trust in him." (Ps. ii. 12) ii.

119.

'I'here is from tliesc sufferings of Christ

such a result pf safety and comfort to a I nation, o- carry off a woman. When he
Christian, as m'akes them a most effectual shook his mane, as he gazed on the people,
encoiir-igcnKnt to suiferin.;-, which is this: he at once arrested them; when he raised
if hf •siiiltru.J (.'DCf." and that was -'for his paws and showed his talons, he excited
sin, nov.- that hi-H\y intolerable sufferings them to fury. In the midst of the fright-

for bin is once takt-n out uf the believer's ful turbulence of the National Assembly,
way, it maketh all other sufferings light I have seen him in the tribune, sombre,
as noihiing in his accoifnt. "He suffered hideous, and immovable; he reminded me
once for sin," so that to them who lay hold of the Chaos of Milton, without former
onJiim, this holds sure, and sin is never motion, in the centre of its (Sonfusion.'

to he suffered for in the way of strict jus- 1

tice again, as not by him, so not by them Discoveries Africa.—A very interes-

who lay hold on him, this holds sure, and ;
ting letter from the Rev Mr Livingston, a

sin is never to be suffered for in the way ' missionary in South Africa, was read by
of strict justice again, as not by him, so ' Mr Leavitt before the American Geo-
not by them who are in him; for he suffer- graphical Society, at the University in

ed for "'sins once," and it was for "their. New York, on the !3th inst. It contains

sins," every poor believer's. So now the an account of various rivers discovered in

soul, finding itself rid of that fear, goes

cheerfully through all other liazards and
uSeiiugs.^AixhbiskQp Leighton.

MIRABEAU'S PERSONAL APPEARANCE,
'He was tall of stature, sparely and

massively built. His head, which excee-

ded the ordinary proportion, Tvas ren-

dered still larger by an enormous quanti-

ty of powdered curls. He wore a plain

coat, of which the buttons, in cqlor^jd

stone, we/'e of exaggerated dimensions;

the buckles in his shoes were equally large.

His whole toilet, moreover, was remarka-

ble for an t.\ag-evation of the fashion of

the day, and harmonized ill with' the good
taste of the people about the coti'rt. The
ugliness of his feat\ires wsis increased by
the. marks left by the small pox. His

glance was shrouded, but his eyes were
full of fire. In wishing to be polite,

his demonstrations were excessive, and
bis eomplim<-tits affected ^nd vulgar. In

a word, he possessed neither the manners
nor the language of the society in which
he found himself; and although his birth

placed him on a par with his host and the

other guests, it was plain that he wanted
the ease wli'ch is acquired in the grade

monde. During dinner, the conversation

was confined chiefly to common-place sub-

jects, which, however, did not prevent

Mirabeau from making man}' clever and
witty remarks, though he spoilt their ef-

fect by affectation and exaggerated polite-

ness, his failure in this respect being most
conspicuous when he addressed his obser-

vations to the ladies. But after dinner,

when the policy of the administration was

discussed, all that appeared ridiculous in

the manners of Mirabeau disappeared in

an instant—nothing then was observable

but the fertility of his ideas and tne justice

of his opinions, and he carried everybody

away by the brilliancy and energy with

which he delivered them.'

Mirabeau has painted a portrait of him-

self less flattering even than this. 'I

look,' he said, after surveyii^g his features

in the glass— 'I look like a tiger who has

had the small-pox.' M. de Chateau-

biiand's descipiion ofhim in the 'Memoir-

es d'.Outrctumbe,' is scarcely less forci-

ble;—'The seams stored by the small-pox

on his features, seemed more like scars left

there by fire Nature appeared to have

moulded his head for empire or the gibbet,

to have fashioned his arms to strangle a

Africa, some of them of great length and
width, and of various tribes of Africans.

—

The reverend gentleman had made two
excursions, in company with Capt Oswold
and another officer of the British army,
into the central part of the continent.

—

They describe the Barotsi tribe as "very
black, very large, and strongly developed,

but peaceful, and more ingenius than the

cape people.'' The letter says: "The
Baloe tribes melt large quantities of iron,

and are veiy good smiths. There are

some tribes who have the singular custom
of knocking out the upper front teeth of

both sexes, at the age of puberty; some
one of them knock out the teeth from both

jaws. These tribes have a few domestic

animals, where the tsetsi, (a sort of fly,

which kills cattle,) does not abound.

—

Natural food is every where abundant.

—

The Portuguese have never been up the

Sesheke to trade, and there is a fine

chanco for Christian traders up these

great streams."

The reverend gentleman intends to send
his family liome, .and go himself as a

missionary reside in the heart of the Goun-

try-

Speaking Telegrph.—An exchange
says:—The French and English journals

are speculating more or less upon the

practicability of turning the electric tele-

graph that connects England and France
via the Channel, into a medium of conver-

sational interaourse. 'i\\Q modus operant

di is this: A plate of silver and one of

zinc are taken into the mouth, one above
the other below the tongue. They are

then placed in contact with the wire, and
words issuing from the mouth so prepar-

ed, are conveyed a-cross the Channel by
the wire—in a whisper, we suppose,

though the account does not say. It has

been tried it is said with successful results.

Strange isn't IT?—As long as a man
gets six dollars a week, he can hve, and

get along rather quietly and contented;

but as soon as his wagers reach twelve

dolhlrs a week, he needs twenty-four

—

gets in debt, "and bursts up" at that!

—

Man is a high ' pressure engine, vanity's

the steam, money the fuel, apply the

principle and pouhave the facte. Makea

e on't.
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'Tis midnight past.

And, Phcenir like, to-aay is sprung of yester;

That yesterday which but a moment fled, is,yet

As far beyond recall as that which fled the

First of all away

!

Time!

"What is it ? It is a never ceasinj; worker

At a continual grave—hurying itself-—
Dying at eveiy breath, yet never dead;

The only nurse of life—Death's sole purveyor

—

The cradle and tomb of each born hope
;

A breath, flash, spark, and yet eternity:

A thing forver going, never gone;

A mountain builder forever levelling;

The sole anniJdlator-—the only annihilated ;

A something, a nothing:

The slowest and fastest of all things;

A giver of all—a taker of everything
;

A reaper of yesterday's, a planter of to-day's;

A thing having all things, yet not to-morrow;

The undecaying throne of Immortality;

Marking and marked, but still, a markless thing:

The oldest, yet the youngest;

The effect without a cause.

The shade without a light.

The light without a shade:

A thing firm rooted to the present.

Having no past, and knowing no future

—

The ring that circles being.

Wow nrght is mom.
And in the soft glory of the mellow moon
The shadows seem as if they were asleep;

Upon the closed eyelids of the gentle flowers.

Bright drops of living light hang trembling;

The whispering breezes linger on the wing
To drink the perfume of tho flowers' sio-hs

A grateful coolness fills the fragrant air.

And holy spells ccme stealing from above
As fast as Angels' tear-drops—dew.

Sweet memories come floating o'er the soul.

And with their light and noiseless tread, glide

Among the ruined altars of the heart.

Dropping warm tears upon their ivy vines.

H"ew Shrines,

That lift their painted arches o'er the piles

Of spring-time's wrecked, tho'pure white altars.

Like rainbows fade away before the gaze
Of those keen searching memories

;

And like daguerreotypic images, the forms
Of early hopes and joys are taken from
The shadowy past and made to glow upon
The mirror of the present!

Soft, gentle whispers stir the jealous veils

That hide the precincts of thaf sacred spot
Which is the heart's bright Eden Love's
And like the repitition of some joyous lay.
Whose music thrilled in childhood, a strain

Floats softly out from the sweet holy place.

To which the long, long silent things of that
-/Eolian

Harp, whose niche is in the inmost of the heart.
Vibrate and tremble till from excess of bliss
And woe, a phantom of a sound escapes

—

Half laugh, half wail, which dieth faintly down
And endeth with a sob.

The sky is like a sieve.

And seemingly, we through tlie intercicies catch
Glimpses of heavenly splendor!
The shadows on the earth have crept around.
As if to hide them from the saintly moon:

Upon the ear there falls the solitary sound
Of some lone Katy-did's unceasing prayer;

A thin white cloud is sailing in the skj%

Like some pale spirit, sent to note the dreams
Of sleeping mortals, or hide away from sight

Some rays that come too boldly, brightly out

From heaven's punctured curtain.

K"ight

!

I love thee for thy dark and deep mysterious

beauty

!

When first thou cometh, chasing twilight off—
When on thy brow that single jewel hangs

—

Tha bright star of the west, thou seemest

Too lovely for conception I And yet

Thy wondrous beauty keeps increasing:

Thou puttest on thy gorgeous robe of stars,

And with a dash of drap'ry, made of clouds.

Lit by the moon that hangs about thy neck.

Thou rid'st the heaven's midst a track of light,

A thing of sombre glory.

Thou lettest loose upon the world, a host of

Sleep-angels, and each one forthwith woos
A mortal to that sorrow-soothidg bliss

—

Oblivious slumber. Guilt even sleeps:

Sweet dreams are sent to bless the weary hearts

Of those whose fate is wretched, or horrid ones
To haunt the restless sleep of guilt.

Until the sleeper with sweet-beaded brow,
Starts from their frightful terrors with a yell

And fears to sleep again.

I love thee, night!

For now the noisy world at last is still.

And thy fond soul can drink the magic spell

Until 'tis drunk with beauty ! 'Tis now
The mind opes wide its iron gates, and tlumght

Aspiring, cleaves infinitude and space.

And in the wildness of immortal might.

With sponge-like power and thirst, absorbs

The dreams of other worlds !

EXEGETICAL.

2 Tim.iii: 18, "All scripture is given by
inspiration of God; and is profitable for

doctrine, for reproof, for correction for in-

strticlion in righteousness."
This is a very important passage in ref-

erence to the inspiration of the Bible, inas-
much as it contains not only the term the-

opneusty, or divine inspiration, but also the
idea or conception.

Although there is some variety of ex-
planation given to this verse, yet on any
plausible interpretation it remains a proof-
text or classical passage in all discussions
of the doctrine of inspiration.

By the term scrijjtiire we are to under-
stand ike Holy Scriptures, a definite class
of writings, well known to the Jews: in

the preceding verse that Timothy had
been instructed from a child.

We learn from Josephus, the Jewish his-

torian, that such writings existed, and al-

so what they were. They were what we
call the Old Tes'ament. Whether the term
scripture includes also any portion of the
writings of the New Testament is entirely
uncertain. But from the providence of
God for the preservation of the Old Testa-
ment, we may fairly infer a similar provi-
dence for the New Testament.

According to the usual translation of this
verse, the divine inspiration of these scrip-
tures is directly affirmed. The original
Greek, however, permits another render-

ing: "All scripture given by inspiration of
God is also profitable for doctrine," &c.
In this case the inspiration of the JtW'ish
scriptures is assumed instead of beino- di-
rectly affirmed. But the fact of inspiration
remains the same.

Although the exact nature of the theop-
neusty or divine inspiration is not defined,
yet thus much is certain: 1. Tha*, these
writings, in the view of the apostle, differ-
ed from all ordinary writings; 2. That in
consequence of divine inspiration, they
were "able to make wise unto salvation,
through faith which is in Christ Jesus; and
were profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in righteousness."
3. That they were inspired in such a sense
as to be authoritative; lor the sacred writers
constantly quote them as such and decla-
rations of the scripture are ascribed to
God or the Spirit; and 4. That they were
inspired in the sense in which the Jews al-

ready regarded them, and in which Timo-
thy had been taught to receive tliem, for
otherwise the language would have been
calculated to mislead.'

2_Pet. i: 21, "For the prophecy came
not in old time by the will of man: but ho-
Ip men of God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost."

This passage, next to 2 Tim. iii. 16 is

perhaps the most important ode relating-

to the doctrine of inspiration, especially of
the Old Testament. The following re-
marks naturally arise from acareful peru-
sal of it.

1. The nature of inspiration whether in
a spoken or written communication, seems
here to be accurately described. "Holy
Ghost," that is, the prophets themselves
speak, while yet they are moved by the
Holy Ghost. So by analogy, the proph-
ets themselves write, while yet they are mo-
ved by the Holy Ghost.

2. The inspiration here spoken of by
Peter, extends to what is written, as well
as to what is spoken; for he had spoken in
verse 1 9 of the words of pro2)hecy as exis-

ting objectively, and in verse 20 he speaks
of i\\e prop)hecy ofscripture or written scrip-

ture.

3. As all the writters of the Old Testa-
ment are c-aWidd. prophets, and their writings

prophecies, in the Hebrew acception of
these terms, there is no rea-on for retrict-

ing the language of the apostle to predic-
tions Merely, but it may be fairly under-
stood as applying to the whole Old Testa-
ment.

—

Independent.

Things Lost Porever—Lost wealth
may be^^restored by industry— the wreck
of health regained by temperance— forgot-
ten knowledge restored by study—aliena-
ted friendship smoothed into forgelfulness—even forfeited reputation won by peni-
tence and virtue. But who ever locked
upon his vanished hours—recalled Lis
slighest years—stamped them with wis-
dom—or effaced from heaven's record the
fearful bit of wasted time?

If you wish for care, perplexity and
misery, be selfish in all things; this is the
short-road totrouble.
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. REMARKABLE PHENOMENON.
From ihe N. O. Delta we copy the fol-

lowing- accuuat of tlie mo-t rtmarkable

case we liiivi' tvir luiird on

'•Tlii.s lad, when born, was a twin

clrihl, and aUached lo the ^ide of llie oilur

child, which. hl.<o, at birlh be i:. nnnm-
bered, was alive. The contact beLween

the children exiended fiom the niumuut

to the spine oi :lie Uiam, nnd there wa.^ a

free interchange of neroes and bb.od-vessets

passing over from one body lo the oilier.

The former (the nerves) had their orii^in

in the dursid reffi^noi the veiiebrw, an tiie

latter (the blood-vessels) rose from the

arch of the vorta and emerged into the

vsna .:auii ds^endena. Tiiere was but one

unijUiMl dimjj/e between uhe twins, ana

that was situated in the centre of the vital

cunnectiny; septum. In all other respects,

we belii-ve, Uu conformation of the twins

was normal.

Thtse chil Iren, thus singularly united,

were 1 .rge and healthy, at bii\h, and bade

fair to live. Bal i\x. months after birlh,

when dentition was beginning with both,

one of the twins died. D.. Smith was

sent 'or. lo separate the living child from

the little coi'jis'e at its side. On examin-

in ' the ii.'eless b ijy, however, he discov-

ered, to his : urprise, that pulsation still

continued in it, even, in the extremit.es

—

-

as the temples, feet, and wrists. He hes-

itated, therefore, for a time, to resort to,

the knife.

Vet Jiere could be no doub', hire, of

thedea[h of Jiis one of the twins. For-

merly, .rom i.s birth to the moment in

discussion, it had nursed, cried, smiled,

showe_d_siiins of consciousiu-^s. jn sliort,

as evidently as any infant possessing an

independent and disiinct vitaliij. But,

after this moment, it never smiled, it nev-

er showed a sign of consciousness.

—

Its eyes remained hernietioally sealed, its

mouth closed, and all physiological func-

tions terminated.

S ill, the body did not decay. It did

not grow any more, on the contrary, it

rather diminished in bulk. It shriveled up,

until it assumed the shape of one of those

interesting iuianiile, mummies that Pro-

fessor Glid Ion unfolds when he gives an

exhibi ion to the scholars of the public

schools, rile circulation of living blood

from the surviving twin, it would seem,

preserved the body of the dead one.

In this manner, the lad lived three

years, as we have stated, carrying his bro-

ther, a living 'omb, at his side. Few, be-

sides his family and physician, knew of

these extrnordinar)- circumstances. It was

a conceit of the mother; originating in her

grief and anxiety, that the child that first

died, did not in truth die. (since there was

no bo lily decomposition,) but that its

life —its spirit—receded into the body of

the other, which became, then, the taber-

nacle, so to speak, of a dual .soul.

Ko mental phenomen.a characterized

the lad we have described. In every res-

pect, except the anotomioal peculiarities

we have described, he was -like ordinary

cbtldren. .

We hope lo see a more extended afccount

of this phenomenon, from the pen of Dr.

Smith, published 'n some of the medical

journals.''

•Ko L u_.- e' in Boyle CvV:. i'Y.

Our vi-iv woiliy and etiicieu. county

Ju Ige, t^. .^. .Kr\/Esq., has thus far refus-

ed all applica ions foj- licer.se to S( II ar-

dent spiiiisin .his c.nintv. and \\\- uu ier-

stand will pur.nie the same coiu>e in re-

gard .o .dl IV hu may in luUire apply.

—

This places ,.ui nohir htile cuu.i y in the

fr. 11, rank .it temp, ranee in Kentucky,

side by siae; wiJi G.-irrard, Casey, Rus-

sell. Spencer, Roi-kcaslle, and perhaps

oihers. Judge Fry, by taking the' stand

he h IS, may, probably biiiv;- upon him-

self ii- l.'U I i..-i ' .n •' o r.e o -.(i^i-w'io

have pu. lUMiiey .11 ;lK-ir p.jc,;e.s .jy. deal-

lin ' ou, the ' liquid de uli and distilled

damiialion" 'o their fi-llow men, but the

large majori.y will appl-cu.! h'l,-. .praise-

worthy ilecision, and he may rest assured

of being sustained by evc-iy intelligent

ciiizen who desires the moral and social

improvement of , he community.
DHnville (Ay.) Tnhiine. I

VV. it. .^JcFADDEN, I

Beta' I Dealer in Stabile and Fancy
WISY GOOJOSS,

1

Corner of Mum Street and the Square,
|

HAS received fiis stuck of Spring and Sum-
'

iiier Good-, wliich embrace-, almo t every;

article kept in liii fine, to wliich lie re.-ipec.fully

iii.vile.s the atfenlioa of hi^^ fiieiid^ and tlie pub-
lic. He ofi'ei'S g'.eat induoements to ca-li pur-

cha-ers or to pinciual dealers on time. Tliaiik-

ful for past favors he hopes .-till to receive a full

sliare of die liberal encourageinent he has here-
-
..if-vre eceived April 15, 1&52.

CHURCH BELLS.
I

CHURCH, F.-VCTORV, SlliAMBOAT, AND
locoMOTiTK BELLS constantly on hand,

|

_iatji ml Peals or C^times (of any unmber) cast

'

lo older. luiproved Cast-iron I'okes, with mo-
veable arms, are attached to the.-^e Bells, so that

they niav be ad.us!ed to ring easily and proper
j

ly, "aiid Sprinu-o'alsu, which prevent ihe clapper
'

from resting an the J3ell; thereby prolonging its

sound. Hangings complete (inclndiiig Yoke,
Frame and Wheel.,'' furni-hed if de.--ired

Anexperifuce of :J(I years in this busines by
their la;e fa. her. enabled him To a.-!Cer.ain die best

from for Uell.-, die CTmibiuaiion of metals, and

degree of heal reqiii ite for ecnring in diem ihe

greatest solidity, .-jtreiigth, and nio.->f melodious

tones; which iinprovem;'nts, together with his

very extensive as-orlniem of pailerns, are now
held by the sub ciber.-,, who have.grown up in

the business, and who will u-e evvry endeavor 10

sustain repetalion which the establishment has
|

heretofore enjoyed, both imliisand foreign couu-
(

tries; the bells 'from -which have repeatedly re-

1

ceived the highest awards of the N. Y. State

Agricultural Society and American Insfifule;'

and at which were completed Chimes and heavy

Alarm liells for ditt'eient parts of the Tnioii and

Canad.a.
MATHEMATICAL INSTUMENTS will -till

be manufaclured by ihe S.ib cribers, i.f which

they willhaveoon-'tau.lv onhiLhd an n-sor meul
of Tran-il lustrum .nts.'Levels, Surveyor,' Uora-

passes, (plain, noniou- and improved.) itc Al-

so Brass or Ovniosiiion of any size ca-f to order.

All communications promply attended to. 1

ANDltE-W MLK'EELY'S SONS.
West Troy, Alb. Co . N. Y. IKtI _

'

II. D. HEED,
'

I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALLR IN

Books, Statiouesy, and Fancy Article.?,

ALSO

Agent for Periodicals and Newspaperi,

East side t-he Square, Murtbembosiough, Tenn

WEST TENNESSEE BAPTIST

MALE INSTITUTE.
Ty.r Ti-.i-'ees of this Institution, situated at

Sp '.1,^ Creek, take pleasure in announcing
to die f.i.'iid- of Education and thecountry gen
erallv. iliat diis school will open its first .session

on In- fi.- ; .MOIv'DAY in llarch.

Th" services of a cmnpetent and iiighly re-

.comniended teacher. Rev D. H. SELPH, of Un-
ion University, Murfreesborough. Tenn.. being
obtained, it is not doubted but that general sat-

isfacl ion will be given to the friends and pat-
rons who may favor their sons with the advan-
tages of an education.

'

The friends, anticipating this School have
been able J^o erect a mo.st excellent Brick Buil-

ding, for this and other purpo'S's, which is now
ill Older for the reception of a large number of
students.

Tlip Terms of Tuition of five months, in ad-
vance aiv .ns f.iliows :

Primar I Brn'iches—Orthography, Rea-
ding, '^Vri'ting, (fee

".

S8 00
Hiilirr Brunches—Arithmetic, Geogra-

phv. ,tc 12 no

Ma hematics, Oreek, Latin, Ac ~ 16 00

Boudinu' and 'Washing can behad in the best

families at §6 permonth. Accommodations can
be afforded voung men on the above terms either

in the village or a short distance in the country.

Bv order of the Bivard.

JOHN C ROGERS,
W. MOORING,
..JESSE GRAY.

Spring Creek. Mar. 1. 1S52. Committee.

H. q7~^Cj V b l ,

DRITGUI Vt' AND APOTHECARY,
NORTH SIDE OF THE PUI3LIC SQUARE,
. {Three doors West of the Nashville Inn.)

Nn«h ill", 'Ten.i-s«ee,
WHOr.,ESAl>E .\lVO RKTAIt DEAI>ER
TN PAINTS, Oils, Varnishe-, Turpentines,

Bru-he-, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dve
Stuffs. Perf.imerv. Fancv Articles, Tobacco, t\.

gars. Snuffs. Window Glass. Gla<<s Ware, Patent

Medicii.es, S.oiie Ware., S.,.r.,;ieal and Dental
InstniMi.'T.ts. -vvine.s and Liquors, exclusively for

iledical purposes. Powder. Shot, Bar Lead, Per-

cussion Caps, Pistols. Fla«ks, Shot Pouches,
Soda or Mineral Water, Ac, &c., &c. jan3

JOKDAN & WRIGHT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
SoiaJSs Side JUe Pu5>Ss<- Square,
4-y . MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

p. E. T- niXFORD. J, Jl'rERMOTT.

RINi'ORD & M'DERMOTT,
^VHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DRUIKIISTS.
EAST SIDE THE PUBLIC SQUARE,

>liii(i ; sb lonsii, Tennessee.

PRESCRIPTIONS carefully conipoiirded at

any hour, night or day. Orders from a dis

fance promptly attended to. janol

G. D. CROSTHWAIT,
GEJ«EKAl, I.AND AGENT,

IOWA CITY.
WJILL attend to the location of Military

V V "bounty land Vv'arranls. His charges are

SIO for 160 a'cres, SS for SO acres, %'n for40 acres.

He will use every means to select lands whhch
will doto keep o'r sell. augl6-tf

C:i8Rl3T¥ &. STEWART,
I3RY GOODS MERCHANTS

RAST SIDK
PUBLIC SQUARE,

Murfreesborough, Teun.

J'^O C ^PENCE JACOB B. SLACK*
' ski*. C SP'ENCE & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Commission and Forwarding Merchants,

MuEFEEESBOEOUGH, TeNN.

Prompt attention .given to all goods coDsigncd

to their care. j^^*
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THE- PASTOR'S TRIAL.

The Rev. Mr. 0. received a call to. be-

come, pastor of a Church in the thriving

town of S. Mr. 0. was a devoted and

faithful minister of the gospel, and he

viewed in this call the hand of Provi-

dence, directing him to a field of labor,

where the prospect of extended useful-

ness was spread out before him. He had

a lovely wife, and several interesting chil

esteem hi&. services, that of their own ac-

cord they voted to raise his salary. They

seemed unwilling that one ,so deservedly

esteemed should be. subjected to restric-

tions and self-denials, for want of means,

from which they as individuals were ex-

empt. Dunng the second and third

years, there was no diminution of .zeal

and faithfulness on the part of the pastor

at S., and no abatement.of the commen-

dation bestowed upon him by his people.

dren-, for whose comfort and happiness he Indeed they thought his preaching had

greatly improved since his first settlement

among them, and not one of them, could

be persuaded that his equal could any

where be found. One trial only marred

the happiness of Mr. O., and that was a

sensible falling off in the payment of his

salary. After the first year, though the

amount promised was greater, yet scarce-

ly any thing was paid. A very few mem-

bers paid their individual subscriptions

promptly, but this amounted only to a

small sum, which.was soon exhausted.

—

He feared to fall into the hands of the

grim monster debt, but what could he do?

His children were ' crying for bread, and

worn out garments must be replaced by

new ones. Mr. 0. was a modest man,

and did not like to be continually obtru-

ding his necessities upon the ears of his

congregation. He frequently made ap-

plication to the officers of the Church,

and they as often replied "Certainly, this

matter must be attended to, our minister

must be paid, we will see to it immediate-

ly.' And this is the last he hears on the

subject, until again pressed by his neces-

sities, he renews his application only to

be put off in the same manner. In the

mean time his wife and children must have

food and clothing, a house to shelter and

fuel to warm them; he obtains these things

on a credit, and presently a host of debts

with their grim visages are staring 'him

regarded it his most sacred and impera-

tive duty to provide. But as the town

of S. offered facilities for the education of

his children, and as the Church to which

he was called pledged themselves to the

payment of a salary, which^ with strict

economy of his part and prompt payment

on theirs, would be sufficient for the sup-

ply of his temporal wants, he accepted

the call, and entered with ardor upon tlw

duties of his sacred office. The Church

were delighted with his ministrations,

they praised his sermons, and thought

themselves highly favored of the Lord to

have secured so estimable a pastor. He
spared neither labor nor study to advance

the interest of the Church. He nightly

laid upon his pillow, a weary, aching

head, from the intensity of his mental la-

bors, and his anxious and prayerful so-

licitude for the welfare of his flock. The

blessing of God -followed his faithful la-

bors. Additions were made to the Church,

and the older members of the Church re-

garded him as instrumental in the salva-

tion of their children, or other cherished

friends. He stood by the bed-side of the

dying, aad poured the consolations of

faith and hope into the ear of the depart-

ing, and strove to bind up the lacerated

and bleeding hearts of surviving rela-

tions. During the first year of his ser-

vices, his salary was paid with tolerable

promptness, and his mmd, in a great mea- lull in tho face. He can no longer walk

sure, relieved froEo. .pe.cuniary embarrass- abroad in the community,, like, an honest

ments. Indeed-sdhig^hly did the Church 'man, who owes no oile aught -but good

will.' He fears to emerge from his dwell-

ino-, lest he should be met by a dun. Still

the necessities of his family press upon

hfm, and still his indebtedness increases,

while the apathy on the part of the Church

in reference to paying him his dues, seems,

rather to increase than diminish. While

in his study, the embarrassments of his

position crowd upon his mind, and depress

his spirits. His pulpit preparations re-

quire far more laborious eflbrt, than if

undertaken with a mind at ease. His

countenance becames haggard and care-

worn, and he is about to sink under the

crushing weight of mental anxiety which

presses upon him. He sees. the members

of his Church surrounded by an abun-.

dance of the comforts and luxuries of life.

They deny themselves no indulgence

which money can, procure, and yet they

make no effort to pay him his just dues.—

They pay butchers and shoemakers, and

bailors and milleneries, but the promised

equivalent for his soul-wearing and ex-

hausting labors is withheld. Yet the

members of the Church love their pastor

very much, theybave every confidence in

hilt), and would not be willing to exchange

his services for those of any other minister

in the whole circle of their acquaintance.

Mr. 0. is just at this moment in this very

trying predicament.

Now, dear reader, wnat can he do?

—

What would you advise him to do ? If

he resigns his charge, and removes to

some other place, leaving his debts un-

paid, the reputation of dishonesty will

tollow him, and mar his prospects for fu-

ture usefulness. .If he remains in his pre-

sent position, it will only be to involve

himself deeper and deeper in a labyrinth

of inextricable difaculties.

Reader, is not Mr, O. your pastor ? If

so, resolve immediately what you will do,

for his case admits of no delay.

Mes. E. M. E.

feoMETHISG FOE TEE CUBIOUS. Tie

_word "warrant" willspell one hundred ml
sixtv-seven graniatical English words.
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THE DOCTOR'S FIRST PATIEKT.

The caprices of fortune towards tliose

•\j-ho court her, and the liumiliation she

someliraes imposes' as -conclition of success,-

are' ralber oddly illustrated in the follow-

ing history, wliicl; an eld English physi-

cian gave reeently of his personal expe-,

rienoe "long time- ago."

I-had_ completed my sUidie.= , and t;;l:en

my diploma, vflien 1 foundrnyself in the

great, sea of London, with twenty pounds

in my pocket. I took Uie 'lower part -of
j
j jj.^

a small house in an obscure sl,r(iet at the !

^^,^^
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thought the terms proposed too liberal, but

sheinsisted on no less, and I consented.

'^Ilome slips of whalebone and-.a httle

tnpe-cnabled us to set the creature's leg,

and. I attended my first patient with an

assiduity and carefulness which I ha've not

siiice surpas.?cd. A fortnight's services

were rendered, and my patient was rijstor-

ed. The lady, now insisted on "my ma-

kin"- out my bill against her. I did so,

and charged her 'what she bid me—the

usual sum for set'ing s.udi a lady's leg.

;d when I "avv it to her. It was

IS. Sire thanked me^ and. pre-

back '

of some gorgeous squares-^-and i ggj^t^^j ,i^g .ivith twenty^saying., tlie oth-"

J
dd. out ten pounds in furnitue, fixtures, I g^, ten were for my modesty, civility and

kindness.'^^'^nd drugs, reserving the other ten to pay

my half year's rent.

"The' first" week I sold a feAv pennies'

worth of rhultarb and magnesia, an.d^liv-

ed on bread and milk. The next "week

was no better—nor the next—aij^ -as the

"She then remarked that she had an

opportunity of making my acquaintance

and estimating my abilities, and ifagreea-

ble to me, she would engage me as her

famaily phy.sician, for her f6rmer' doctor

mon'h was coming to a clo^e, T was' de- had m\ny hundred pounds fi'om ,hcr

Icrmining to shutup the shop and" go, as and might have shown a little kindness to

an assistant, when'a livery, seivant came-
,her ;bird—but as he had-made his fortune,

in for a shiliing's worth of t-he best mag-- h'« could .do wiihout lier patronage, and

nesia and some sraediing salts, and -'toobrshe preferred fo give i^ where., it was ap-

' " "'

preciatfedand was service.able.

I T blushed, and he,sit:ttingly ,
informed

L had a bit of; her that my, residence and my position,

was ever-lo-' were not equal to the staiiou she was --

my car-i.

"Iv'est d;iv l;c cal'ci] ag:";:n, and bou.;ht

some powdered star^.h, and

a talk v.-lt me. Next d

be-mcntioncd Saturday'. I had just clea-

ned my place and self, when, in came,

in a hurry, my new fiiend the livery sei-

vant.
' He said his mistress wished to see

ni-e, soon ^s possible, on something veiy

pressing. I asked liim if I must as I

Fut -on your Sunday coat,' sa;dwas.

he, 'and go with me.'

"I went with-him to a great houje in
' eighty or a hundred pounds a year-, ^and

ing to put mo in. fcihe told me all that

woujd be bettered, and she saw I was

dc-^erving of it. She bade me' look out

for a blotter residence, and promised she

would help me to obtain the necessary

furniture and: fittiags. She told me the

amount for medical attendance on h-er-

self and household was .never less .than

Forts-mouth Square, and was sho,wn up

stairs into a splendid drawing room. A
, . .

middle-aged lady of much suavity and
' pro'T.ised, and laid the sure foimdation o f

that she could secure mo severaf families

"I took a hou.se— she did all that she

graciousness, soon entered, and apologised

for ha^illg sent for me, but hoped, from

vvhathei servant said of me, 1 should not

be offended.

"I thought she little knew my feelings,

to imaging I .should be offended at being

sent for, and assured her I was most hap-

py to render her any service in my power.

She told me she had a favorite parrot that

had broke its leg, and she had .ask«d

the doctor who attended her, to hdp., to

set it and he had felt hi-msclf itjsulted, at

being thought a bird doctor. 'SIa; sai'd

my future prospects. She was my con-

stant friend until she died, and left me

something handsome in her will. I have

retired from business, and my fortune all

arose fran-i setting that poor parrots leg."

REELINGS OF AGH.

"If I only had religion, I would not

cai-e how soon I died," said an aged man

of tiireescore and ten. And so has SLud

8r felt many an old man besides him,

hen the sun of life was far down in the

on from year to j'ear, heedless alike of ,,

the -warnings and -the invitations of the

gospel. He has lived for-himself and for

this world, and not.far God and eternity.

With the jmpei'ishabl.e ri,ches of heaven

offered. to him, and pressed"-'bn his accep-'

tanoe, he has toiled all his ,^fe to lay up

treasirres- on earth, frpnir'-which he must

soon be parted forever. The ample, means

of grace -which he has enjoyed, have- been

all misiraproved. The years which God

gave hini inwhioh to learn the language

of heaven, and be educated for the' exalted

society and employments of the ^coming

world, he has wasted and misspent. His

years on earth arc gone. Youth, man-

liood, and vigorous age, are all fled, .and

have left only the poor remnant of' his

days, in which bitterly to reflect, that af-

ter all he has done, he has neglected the

great arid only errand on which he came

into this world. He is about to leave this-

state of trial wholly unfitted to enter on

the solemn scenes which lie before him.

—

As the evening of life draws on, with its

cold, and frost, and death, that old man

wants the consolation and supports of re-

ligion. But alas! he cannot find it. He

sighs for it, it my be; but that heavenly

indnence which in his young- days might

ii.ive moulded his soul anew, and tuned it

for immortalit}, is far away, and the

powers of his mind, long trained in the

service of the world, refuse to rouse up to

the mighty efi'ort of preparing for its

solemn exit. He sees the grim messen-

ger in the distance, coming on apace to

summon him away to his last account.

—

Every day brings him nearer to the dread

hour of his departure, wdnch he would

not SQ much fear if he only had the sup-

ports of religion.

In like manner we fear that some of the

readers of our journal are. so spending

life, that the evening of their days will be

dark and cloudy, leaving them destitute of

those rich consolations which the gospel

furnishes, and which makes the sun of

life go down clear and without clouds,

giving tokens of a bright and glorious day

beyond this vale of tears.

I

O" LSt us learn to fill up life with use-

I

fulness, and with doing good to the sick,

I

the poor, the helpless and those who are

I apt to be fori^-otten. Then when we die

west and. the nio-htfall of death "was near.
|
and are buried, the green sods which co

And we scarcely know of a more pitita-

she had- no intention to insult him, and jble object of contemplation, than a hoary-

only wished for informalion what to do. ' headed individual, tottering with age, and

She told me .that if I, v/ould set her bird's ! yet de.stitute of religion. He has spent

leg,- -ti-nd' charge her the same as fur
i a long life in this world of probation.

—

us may be moistened by.the widow's

and orphan's t ears.

setting here own, w.ere it b

sho-ald l)e most happy to erniili lU
With the Eible in his hands, he

i!s l;olv teachint-s. Fe

h;-is nc-

MST It is very iueresting to see two per-

.^ons get into a passion and scold half an

hour, and then to discover that the whole

quarrel arose from a mistake, and, that,^

neither of them knov.ys what he has been

lallnnL!-al;o\it.
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From the I-Tew-York Organ.

ALL FOR THE BEST.

BY FELIN'.

"All is for the best," saiAone toamer-,

tiLant -svlio had met -with heavy losses.

i'It is not for the best: that I should los'e

my pfopertj';" indignantly rgplTeithe mer-

chant.

"The Lord's providence deals intimate'

]y with the a'ffairs of men," said the other,

"and all these dealings are for good."

Rut the merchant ^purne'd -the s.cnli-

meilt.- His heart was pkced on riches.—

He looted upon money as the greatest

good. Loss'of wealth was, t1iereforc,_ in

his mind, the gi-eatest evil that' could be^.

fall him.

"It is not for the best," he said in his

heart; and with something of the spirit in

which the fool said—"ISTo God!"

The disaster proved total. - The mer-

chant 3-et quite a young mail, became bank-

rupt. Nor was th's all. A marriage con-

tract iii a weallhy family was broken"" off,

thus visiting him with a double calamity.

"All for the best!" he^ sard to himself,

bitterly, recurring to the sentiment vphich

had been uttered in his ears. "No! It is

not for the best. Why have I been dealt

with so harshly? of vvhat crime have I been

guilty? Whose ox, whose ass, have I taken

unjustly? I have been Irowned upon with-

out a cause."

In this state he remained for ^'months,

and then made another eflFort. On a few

hundred dollars he commenced business

once more, and with hard labor and slow directs and overrulesali for good, in indi

"Yes."'

"Have you heard of lier condubt'?*''

"No. What has she done?"

"Yesterdav she deserted herhusband,

leaving a babe three months old, and" has_

gone ofi with an opera singer."

"It, cannot be!"

Alas! It is-tbo true."

"Wretched creature! Oh! Who could

have beleived her heart so corrup.t."

"Was not the loss "of your wealth a

blessing, seeing that it has saved both you

and your children from disgrace and

wretchedness?"

"A blessing? Thrice a blessing! Yes, i

yes. It was for the best. I see, I feet, I

acknowledge it." .

j

"Heavenknows whf.t is best for us, and

orders ail for good, if we only perform our
|

duty. Not however, our mere natural

good, but our spiritual well-being. God

is spiritual well-being. GdJ is spiritual
j

and etnrnal,;and all his providences in re-

'

gard to his .cretures look 'to spiritual and

eternal ends. Thus, while the saving of

you and your children -from this calamity,

may conduce to your higher good, its per-

mission to fall up on. another man and his

children maybe themeans of -their spiri-t-

ual elevation. AH thait occurs -in, each

one's life, is designed to react upon his pe-

culiar cliaracter; and this is the reason why

one man is visited by cala-mity, while an-

other is spared; and is the reasoii why oiie

man is permitted to get rich, while anoth'

er, struggle as he will, remains poor. God

was the reply. "Bring forth the -seven teen

horses and let them be placed in the court,"

said the Cadi. • The animals vrere brought,

and judge ordered his groom to place his

own horsSwitji them. He bade ihi> eld-

est bvothe.r. count the horses'. "Tliey are

eighteen- in number, judge," he said.

—

"I win now make the division," observed

the Cadi. "You, the el ilost, -are entitled

toji'alf, take tlienniiie of the horses. You,

the second son, are to receive one-third;

take; therefore,' sfs; while to you, the

youngest, beloijgs the ninth part, namely^

two- Thus, the seventeen ^horses are di-

vided among you; v'ou hive each more

than your share, and I may now take my

own steed back again." "M,isha!lah!' ex-

claimed the brothers, with delight, "0

Cadi, your wisdom equals that of our Lord,

Suleiman Ibn Daood ."

IJ:sKi,N"D V/oiXPS.—They come too often

io our lip:, and vve give jhem utterance,

whin vre had fat better have been silent.

Do we think how many tender chords we

rudely touch, (causing sorrow in hearts

that are frae tons,) hy our selfish disre

gard of the feelings of others? I fear not,

or we would be more careful.

I had a sister near my own ac She

progress made his way again along the

road to success. She to whom he had

been engaged in marriage, was united to a

more wealthy lover; and he sought a union

with one whose e.'iternal circumstances cor-

responded with hi« own. In wedding, he

wedded happily. Tbe partner of his bo-

som was a true woman, and their hearts

'were joined in the tenderest affection.

Years came and went, and many pre-

cious children blessed their union. Pros-

perity crowned the merchant's efforts. He
gathered in wealth, but prized it less for

its possession than its use.

"What now?" said the one whohad pre-

viously refered to the dark dispensation

viduals as'well as nailons. All is under

his eye, and' nota sparrow falls without

his observation."

was early called to a bette'r world. Dur-

ing her last illness,, once I-.<!poke^i,^ry un-

kindly to her; she forgave me; T repented,

but never forgave myself= My unkind

Words haunted me long; and oftert has the

sadrememberancc of them, checked the-

' daunting.expression in aftel- life, and I

' would turn away and vr-eep.

"Oh! y<?whn meeting, sigh to part,

'.\'hn^e word*; are treasure to somK heart,

D.'al gently: ere the dark days come
When earth i-; but for one ahon-ie."

'A Wise JDnaS.^-A certain meroliaut

left' his testament seventeen horses to be

Sivided among his three sons, according to

the following proposition:—The first was

to receive half, the second o'ne-third, and

the youngest a ninth- part of the whole.

Cut when they came to arrange about the

division, It wasfonUid that to comply with

the terms of the will without sacrifici-ng

one or more of the animals was impossi-ble.

Puzzled-in the -extreme, they repaired to

A
njan

the'Ctidi, who, havingread- the will, obser-

of providenc. "Is all for the best? or does ved that such a diSiiiuiD quysllou rfii'iircil

your heart still doubt?" I time fordoliberation, and riiumaucltd iliem

"I see it clearer now, yet, sometimes I! 'to' return after two. days. When they a-

doubt;" saidtbe.merchant. • .'
- . gain niade their appearance tlic judge sali

"But for yoUrdoss of property,'-" said the; "I h-x\\e consid-ered- carefully youi- ca.;e.

other, "you would have married the daugh-
1 and I fwd that I can make sueh a (Un i ^ion

ter of Humphrey." of the se'vcnteen horses among y mi as will

'"Yes."'
I -ive each more than h\> s'ricl .share, and

"And she would have uetn the nlolliei-
j

yet not one of the animals shall be injiu'cd.

of 3-our children?'' i Are vnu eontent: ' "Vre iirc, Judge."

CoKRBCT Taste ix Ciin-rREs.—In

ways tbe mother can contribute to

the formatloa of - a correct taste, "The

first hymns' s'le teaches to the lispcr, and

even the earliest notes M'hich she sings

for its lulaby.-should be chosen wi>h-care.

The pictures with which the wails of the

nursery are adorned should be selccltd

with a studious and culliv:ited regard for

real beauty. Likenesses of excelfent men
and 'woman— whose names ynu would

choose to have your children love—are a

very desirable ornament. A few elegant

historical pictures which might be Used as

introductions to general history, or which

are c.-.lculated to inspire noble senfimen's,

would be found of great utility in every

family-able to have them. . A. few wt-l!-

fitrislied landscn-pe pieces would k'.so ten;l

to' foater a luVe of n:ut;re in its chec'iMul

an i .-ubh:iH' a-pects. There is a reiining

dai-.aud eiieeiunl influence a

ly familiHiity wiuli the s

v.-helher it t;luws belure

loveline.ss, v.r in iheie |i.

e-e:-lli|ll--' cir'i'-'.

ro;n

(.f 1.
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[From the True Union.]

THE HOLY LAND.

JERUSALEM.—MOKNING S WALK.

Lenving the city of Jerusalem by the

Bethlehtm gate we descended into the

Valley of Ilinnom. Here there are many

tombs cut in the rock_, with entrances hke

doorways. When I speak of Betha-ny, I

shall have occasion to describe' the- tombs

of the Jews. It was in tliis valley, aad

close by the -Fountain of- Siloam, that in

the days of Jewish idolatry children pas-

sed thron^h the fire in honor of Moloch.

This is the place called Tophet in Scrip-

ture^—fit to be spoken of, as it was, as an

image of hell. Here, in this place of cor-

ruption and cruelty, where he hovered

about living bodies, and worms preyed on

the dead—rhere was the image of terror

—"the worm that dieth not, and the fire

that is not quenched." The scene is very

diffeient how.—The slopes^ are terraced,

that the winter rains may not wash away

the soil; and these terraces were to-.day

green wiih .springing wheat: and the

spreadiQ-j olives and fig-trees cast their

shadows on iht- rich though stony soil.

—

Streams wcie led from the Pool of Siloam

among the fields and gardens; and all look-

ed cool and fresh in the once hellish spot.

On the tup of the opposite hill was tlie

Field of Blood— the field bought as a

burial place for sirangcrs by the priests to

whom Judas returned his bribe. For the

burial of strangers it was used in subse-

quent ages: lor pilgrims who died at the

Holy City were laid there. It is now no

longer , enclosed,, but a charnel-house

marks, the spot. •

The pools all around Jerusalem are

beautiful, the cool arching rock-roof of

some, the weed-tufted sides and clear .war

ters of all, are delicious. The Pool of

Siloam is still pre try—though less so', no

doubt, than when the blind man, sent to

wash there", opened his eyes on itssaoed

streams. The fountain of Siloam is

more beautiful than the pool. It lies

deep in a cave, and must be reached by

broad steps which wind down 'in the

shadow. A woman sat to-day in the dim

light of reflected simsLine, washing linen

in the pool. Here it was, that in days of

old the priest came down with his golden

piicher to draw water for the temple ser-

vice—and hither it was that the. thought

of Milton came, v/hen he sang of-^

Siloa's brook that floiifed,

Fast b/ the oracle of God',

We were now in the Valley of Jehos-

haphat; and we crossed tlie botto'm'-of it,

where the Brook of Keiiron .must^ run,

when it runs at all; but itae.eias to lie now

merely a winter torrent, and never to have,

been a constant sti-eam. When v/e had

ascen led the opposite side of the Valley,

we were on the Mount of Olives.

The a.sccnt was steep;—now among

tombs, and now past fields of waving bar-

ley, flecked with the shade of olive trees.

As we ascended, the opposite hill seemed

to rise, and the city to spread. Two horse-

men in the valley below, and a woman

with a burden on her head, mounting to

the city 'by .a path up Moriah, looked so

surprisingly small as to prove the gran-

deur of the scenery. Hereabouts it was,

it is said, and may reasonably'be believed,

that Jesus mourned oyer Jerusalem, and

told his followers what would become of

the noble city which here rose ppon their

view, crowning the sacted mormt, and

shining clear against the cloudless sky.

—

D ivellers in our climate cannot conceive

of s.tich a sight as Jerusalem seen from

the summit of the Mount of Olives. The

Mpab mountains, over towards the Dead

Sea, are- djessed in the softest hues of

purple, lilac, and grey. The hill 'country

to the north is almost gaudy with its con-

trasts of color; its white or gray stones,

red soil, and crops of vivid green. But

the city is the glory—aloft on the steep,

its long line of wall clearly defining it to

the sight, and e\ery mineret and cupola,

and al.most every stone marked out by

the brilliant sunshine against the deep

blue sky. In the sp ices unbuilt on with-

in the walls, are tui'is of verdurej and

cypresses spring here and there from some

convent garden.—The green lawns of the

Mosque of Omar are spread out small

before the eye,- wii-h their groups of tiny,

gay moving people. If it is now so glori-

ous a place to the eye, what must it have

been in the days of its pride !—Yet in that

day, -when every one looked for the exult-

ing blessing "Peace be virithin thy walls,

and pi'osperity within thy palaces!" there

came instead the lamentation over the

Jerusalem that killed the prophets and

stoned the messenger of Jehovah, and

whose house must be therefore left deso-

late.

The disciples, looking hence upon the

strength of the walls, the massiveness of

the Temple buildings, then springing 480

feet from the bed of the brook bi-low, and

the depth and ruggedness of the ravines

surrounding the city on three sides, might

well ask when those things should be, and

how they should be accomplished. On

the foui^th side, the north, where there is

no ravine, the Roman army was en-

camped. We could now see that rising

irround, once covered with the Roman

tents, but to-day with corn fields and

olive grounds. The Romans encamped
one legion on the Movnt of Olives, but it

could not do any harm to the city; and-

the only available point of attack—the

north side— was guarded ,by a moat and

three "walls. The, siege was long; so long

that men's hearts failed them for fear, and

at last one famished woman ate her cwb
child, and at last the city was taken and

nearly destroyed; and of the temple, not

one stone was left upon another. Now
we were in the midst of threfi scenes to-

day ! We stood \vhere the doom was pro-

nounced; below us was the camp of the

single legion I have mentioned; opposite

was the humbled city, yfiih the site of the

temple courts; and over to the north was

the camp of the enemy. Here was the

whole scene of "that great tribulation,

such as was not known from the beginning

of the world."

From the summit of Olivet we went

down to the scene of that other tribulation

—that anguish of mind which had per-

haps never been surpassed from the begin-

ning of the world. "When Jesus had

spoken these words" (his words of cheer

after the last supper) "he went forth,"

we are told, "with his disciples, over the

brook Kedron, where was a garden."

—

This garden we entered to-daj from the

other direction, and left it by crossing the

bed of the brook."

It is a dreary place no^sv, very unlike

what it must have been when "Jesus oft-

times resorted thither with his disciples."

It is a plot of ground on a slope above

the brook, enclosed with fences of loose

ston«s, and occupied by eight extremely

old olive trees—the oldest, I think, that

we saw in all our travels, I do not mean

that they could have been growing in the

days of Christ, That is- supposed to be

impossible; though I never could learn

what is the greatest age known to be at-

tained by the olive tree. The roots cf

these were supported by little terraces of

stones, that neither trees nor soil might

be washed down the slope by the winttr

torrents. But little remains of these once

fine trees but hollow trunks and a few

struggling branches. It is with the

mind's eye that we must see the filling up

of this garden enclosure where Jesus

"ofttimes resorted thither"—its orchard

fig, pomegranate, and olive trees, and

the grass or young springing corn undtr

foot. From every part of it the approach

of Judas and his party must have been

visible. By their "lanterns, and torches,

and weapons, gleaming in the_ light, they

must have been seen descending the hill
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from the city gate. The sleeping disciples

may not have heeded tlie lights and foot-

steps of the multitude; but step by step

as it wound down ihe steep, and then

crossed the brook, and turned up the gar-

den, the victim knew that the hour of his

fate drew on.

By the way the crowd came down we
now ascended toward the city, turning

aside, however,, to skirt the north wall, in-

stead of returning home through the

streets, l^ot to mention now other things

that we saw, we noted much connected

with the siege: the nature of the ground
—favorable to the encampment of any
army, and the shallow moat.unde'r , th^

walls, where the Romans brought two

great wooden towers on wheels, that the

men in the towers might fight on a level

with those on the walls, and throw mis-

siles into the town. The scene of conflict

is very quiet now. A crop of barley was
ripening under the very walls; and an
Arab, with a soft, mild countenance?, was
filling his water skins at the pool, called

thesheep pool, near the Damascus gate.

The proud Roman and the despairing Jew
were not more unlike each other than this

Arab, with his pathetic face, was. unlike

them both. As he stooped under the dim
arches of the rock, and his red cap came
into contrast with the dark gray of the

still water below, and the green of the

dangling weedsoverhishead, our thoughts
were recalled to our own day and to a
sense of the beauty we meet in every nook
and corner of the Holy Land.

From tliis ramble, my readers may see

something of what it is to take walks in

the neighborhood of Jerusalem.

THE SOULS OF CHILDREN
The relation between parents and chil-

dren is deeply interesting and important.
Parents have been instrumental of intro-

ducing their children into an existence
which can never terminate. That exis-

tence is to be as happy or miserable as
the capacities of the soul will allow. For
this endless existence of joy or sorrow, the
brief span of the present life is the only
season of prpearation. The character
and condition of each individual for eter-

nity is decided here on earth. Hence the

vast importance that right example and
influence should surround tJie young e.\is-

tence of the child, and mould and impress
his character, growing up and ripenino-

for immortality. "Just as the twig is bent
the tree is inclined,'" is a maxim as true

in prose as in poetry—in the moral as in

natural world. Every parent has laid up-

on him the solemn responsibility of fit

ting his child in a great measure forthe-

world of joy or the world of woe. And
this solemn work is to be done in a' few

short years at longest—^it may be much

less, for the parent cannot know what day

or what hour may sunder the tie; and re-

move himself or his child to a returnless

distance.

It is to be feared that few parenla are

sufflciently impressed with the force of

tliese truths. They are plain and obvi-

ous, and only need to be looked at seri-

ously by any parent in order to make him

feel how inalienfible and. unutterable are

the claims whi^h children have upon- the

affection and watchfulness of their parents

—upon their prayers and tender fidelit}'

to the welfare of their so.uls. No father

or mother is at liberty to seek . the salva-

tion of them who are ready to perish, at

the expense of neglecting the souls of their

children. The claims of impenitent neigh-

bors or of distant heathen are not rival

claims; they are. entirely co.^^patibl3 with

fidelity to the souls of children. Many

Christians, indeed, v,'ho do.most for their

neighbors, do least for their own families.

Still, there are in the churches, individuEils

who will talk and pray with any one soon-

er than with one of their own family.—

They will pray and exhort at a distance,

and not open their lips at home. 'I am
not likely to love religion, whilst you give

me such an unlovely specimen of the spir-

it of your religion,' said an unbelieving-

wife to her professing husband in presence

of their children, when liB wrongfully re-

proached her for Jier faults. The children

showed, by their actions what was the in-

jurious impression on their yoimg minds.

And so it always will be when parents

fail of their duty to God and their chil-

dren by a pernicious example, ft^henever

parents act unworthy of their Christian

character, by an unlioly example, by

worldliness, hy apathy in iheir profession,

or by neglect of any of their appropriate

duties as followers . of Christ, they may

thus inflict an injury on their children

which shall result in the ruin of their

souls.

To follow the progress of a well-composed

discourse, to appreciate the pertinency or

beauty of an illustration, or id pursue a

process of cloje logical 'reasoning, is a

work which requires some effort of

thought. Truth does not usually float on

the surfacej and that preacher poorly dis-

charges the functions of his office, whose

ministrations never take an aspect, or sus-

tain a character that makes draughts upoTi

his audience. The great truths which he

must discuss, explain, and enforce, are

no) of such light .and trivial -import as to

be comprehended without attention, or

diggested without thought. The profound

'thehies of theology, t4ie great task of vin-

dicating thewiiys of God to men, cannot

be properly treated without such reason^

ing and -discussion which must require

care and study to comprehend.

But how.' few are disposed to address

ihemrelves to such labor. -If the sub-

jects of the pulpit do not sufficiently com-

med tiiemselves to the feelings nor fears,

passions nor principles of those who hear,

to secure their attention, no wonder that

so jnuch preaching is wasted. If ihe soil

the preacher cultivates Is so "stony" as

not to yield to his preparatory labors,'how

can the seed cast upon it bring forth any

other fruit, than that which because it haih

no root, withers away? A temporary in-

terest may be called forth by a solemn

warninn-,, or a pathetic entreaty; but no

impression can be permanent, if sufficient

attention be not paid to understand the

doctrines and principles from which the

a'ppeal is' drawn. Feelings which have

no more substantial basis than the fervor

or eloquence of the preacher, are but lit-

tle to be trusted, and will poorly endure

the ordeal that shall burn the wood, hay

and stubble. Without a degree of at-

tention which will often cacfc an effort, it is

not to be expected miich profit will be de-

rived fi-om the ministrations of the pulpit,

however profound eloquent, or popular.

Intellectual Demands of the Pul-

pit.—One great hindrance of the gospel

is, the unwillingness on the part .of those

who- hear it, to submit to 'the intellectual

labor it requires. True, the chief obsticle

lies in the heart, but the head is not alto-

gether 'blameless. The preaching wrili

which we are blessed in this eoiintry, - is

generally of a character that makes some

demands upo^n the intellect of the bearer.

Female Education—It was a judi-

cious resolution of a father, as well as a

i most pleasing compliment to his wife,

when, on being asked what he inteiided to

do wiih his girls, he replied; "I intend to

apprentice them all to their excellent mo-

tlier, that' thev msy learn the -art of im-

pioying time, awi be titled to become,

like her, wives, mothers, heads of families,

.gnd usefuljD'erabers of society. '' Equally

just; but, bitterly painful, was the remark

of 'the unhajpy- husband of a vain,

ihonghtless. ciet^sy satteru: 'It is hard

to say it, bat it .my girls^ are to have any

cKaTR;e-oi' growing up good for anyihing,

they must be sent out of the way of their

mo. her'; example.''
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THE Vn^OUD 01'' GOJJ IX Till-: UKART.

A min witliout the word of God, in bis

heart, is like a jDer^on, the main-spring- of

whose wJitc'i) is out of ordei* Of rather,

pechflps", he is -like a man without a wateh,

like a town without a time-pieoe. A man
who has not Christ in his heart is always

ont of or.ler. It is a very beautiful and

srrikiuL,' expression-of the Psalmisi;. '/J^iy

word have I hid in ray heart, that I might

not sin against thee. There is the plai3e

for it, id the- centre of the lieart, as the

m-iin-sprin^-, then all goes right.

-ft is not enoa^h'to have it outside,-and

to look at it as a rule; it must be within, as

fin inner, self-reguluting rule and move-

ra.;nt. Tl'ien everything goes' right. A
Chri.siian's irregidarlies and inconsiste

hc.ai-t's tones, and will reach the heart, as

God's.

This is the philosophy of preaching.^

He only is the true preacher, who pre^aoh-

es from the Word! of God in the heart.-^

All such preachers, have had power.

—

'

This' was Baxter's poiver, the Word of

God burning in his heart. This was Ed-

ward's power, the Word of God burning

in his heart. Burning, burning, burning;

Thy word was as a tir-e .in my bones.

—

-While I was musing the Sre burned; then

spake- 1 with my tongue. This fire in the

heart is what is needed. A man may be

a great spezulatios theologian, without it.

No doubt of that.
.
He may be the very

personification, tiie incarnation, of dead

_^ __ri_
I

orthodoxy, and he-may fight for a erecd,'

cies the fills and s^i"'')'n"'-s' and ..li,i!n"-s !
for a form of sound v,-ords, and may pre'ach

backwardin hi. journev, are all o"ving'to-l & as mathematically strict and ri-ht asan

ihc want of the Word in his heart. It is
|

algebraic tormula, yet not have tht. lire

m

as when the main-spring of a watch iJ the hoart.
. -r r, ^•

pu.shed aside, or is out of m-der. The |

' GoJ only can kmdle it.
^

It is God s

man sets his watch by the town-clock, I

great gift, and not to be gained without

an-a for S little while it goes well; then it 1

efft.'-t- But the gaming it, and making it

stops, and he-.setsitag,iin, and wonder? at burn brighter, deeper, more aosorbing,

it. The-n it goes -too-slow, and again he i pught to be the great care of ministers,

sets it; 'then it croe.s too fast.tlion it stops !

''"'• 't '^ the secret source of -tlieir'- power

a-aiu. If he (Tould be alwiy^s ipoking at over the souls of others, and when men

the tov/n-elock; and always turning the

hands of his wateli-w'iih his key, then he

might make it kee.p tiar^:); bat it wants the-

souj of-time; it wants the inner regulai-

controlling- and imoelling, principle and

movement. So is a ra-an's external mor-

ality, his conduct, witho.it God in his

heart. So is a Christian's piety without

the Word and the Spirit of God within

him. He may set it externally, set it by

other Christian's, .set it even by the pre-

-cepts of God's Vrord, and he may en-

deavor to do this every day; btit still,

without the Word in his heart, it goes

wrong. Sometixnes it goeitoofilow,-'some-.

times it stops, sometimes it "runs down.

—

It wants the inner soul, the regulating,

animating impulse an-d riile, the main-

spring, not on one side, but in good order,

mils rigit po.-iiion

sec it burning, when they find an altar

wher-e that sacred fire breaks out, thither

they gather, for even in thcii- sins they

love to see it, arid- to feel its arrowj- flames

darting- upon themselves. Was it not so

with Luther? But 0, what watchfulness

and prayer, what close waiting upon God,

what "h.-ird following- after him," what

walking and talking with Christ, what
earnestness, and strife, and wrestling- with

the Spirit, what self-discipline before God,

what pondering of his word upon the

knees of the soul, what eoBiiicts, are need-

ed, to have this fire and powpr of. .God's

word in the heart !

Fire in the heart ! Fire in- Qre. lieaut!

Ye ministers of Christ, it will' fill your
Churches, it will be th« revival of God's

work in your congregation, it -will break

out oil the righi hand. and on the left.

—

Thisis Gods work, to put his Word in- Burn yourselves, and others will burn

the heart. His Word is there, except

-Christ is there, for Christ is the Word,

th.3 Truth, and-withoi.it Clirist the 'Word is

but the letter, the dead letter. But the

V/ord in the heart, Christ in the heart, is

power. This is the power of God's min-

around yaii. But if you go to your min
istrations without this fire, are you not

like the seven sons of one Sceva, a Jew ?

And do not tjie evil spirite in the hearts of

your hearers sit undisturbed in their places,

mumblin^- amidst the services, Jesus I

asters, and the reason why they have so
j

know, and Paul 1 know, but who are ye ?

little power, is because the" Word is so lit- j But the moment this sacre.l fire leaps out,

lie in their hearts. When the Word is in I
the moment the tone of the Word in the

Uie heart, it is preached from and goes to\ heart is heard, then you begin to_ have

("he 'heart. When it is 'me-rely preached
{

power' and Christ's own presence is felt

who makes money by any wick&d bargain
or course of action, and then offers it or

a portion of it, to God or the service of

religion, -v-irtually asks his Maker to be-

come a- sharer in his guilt. If the old

maxim be true that the receiver is as

bad as the thief, then we see -not how a
man could o'fer a grosser insult to the

Most High; than to give Him tke proceeds
of wickedness. ^
• Now apply this to the case of those
professing Christians'"who -rent their pro-

perty tu rumsellers, and ' from the pro-

ceeds contribute to t.he support of their'

minister, or -to the caaise of missio-ns.— .

There are such men in -this city, and"

probably they imagine that if the}^ -oul.jf^

give pretty liberality of their income to re-

ligion, it will alone for the sin of lettiTig-

their property for ungodly uses. What
a mistake! It is only adding insult to in-

jury. It is inviting a holy God to become
a partner in a base and wicked transaction.

So far from atoning for the sin committed
in acquiring'it, is an aggravation of tliat

sin.

- Could we trace back some of the mon-
ey that is put into the missionary box, or

minister's fund, we should find that it had
come through hands which left the ,stain

of blood upon it. We should trace it to

the rumsellei-'s till, and could it speak

its history we should learn that it had
been vrrested from famishing children,

from wretched wives and mothers, and

had been taken as the price of misery and
death to some forlorn drunkard. How
can any one imagine that God will be

pleased with such contribulations?

If the coin in the mission or church box

could tell its own story, we should have

some awakening- revelations in many of

our chuches, and much as money is nee-

ded to carry on religious enterprises and

support churches, we suspect few boards

of trustees or directors would venture to

accept some of the offerings. And thev

would be right. Religion asks no sucli

aid. She demands that those who shall

do it with clean hands. She spurns the

gift which comes stained with tears of

wives and children, and the blood of souls.

She abhors the wages of iniquity, and

hurls a double curse at him who insults

her with a share of his plunder of sooie-

ty.

from the Scriptures, it is without pon-er,

,Kot indeed ahvays, for God can givc-il

power, and often does, though it v.-ere

.spoken by nothing better than a v,;ooden

image. But ordinarily, that which is to

reaoh human hearts must come fi-om the

heart, niusf'b-e the heart's ovvn,-and a;m.;in

is very much mistaken, who thinks that

and ackno'.vledged. Fire in the heart

!

Fire in the heart 1 This is what is needed.

A GOOD OL-D I-.VAY.

It was expressly p:o'iibited under the

Mositic law to bring the proceeds of cer-

tain i'nfamous avocatior s and vices as a

contribution to reli-rii n Ai;y Jew -who

by playin V upon -God's Word as 'on an in- : sho'dld dare to otter to God the gains o:'

Et'rument, though ever so skillfully, he can - his or her infamy, would only add to his

criminality in tile view o' the Searcher of

hearts.

The principle of that prohibition is

doubtless obligatory now. God will not

touch tl-.e lieart. The instrument mu: t

bo a llNiiig ins'rument, set in his own
heart, and.ever playing there, as a fire

:bui-neth, and then its tones, though God"'s

itjnes, will come through the heart, as the accept the wages of inequity. The man

METRICAL GRAMMAE.
Three little words we often see.

Are articles, a, an aud the.

A K'oun is ihe name of.anytliiag.

As s'clmal o-r garden, hoop or swing.

Adjectives tell tlie kiad of Ifoun,

As great, small, pretty white, brown. .

Instom'l of Nouns tlie ProiioiiDS stand

—

Joliu'.s head, his {nee, mij CLim, T/ourhaud.

Yevha tell of somolliing- being done

—

To read, write, count, sing, jump, or run.

How tilings are done the Adverbs tell

—

As sliiwhj, quickly, ill or well.

Coniunction.s join the words togettier,

A3 men and children, wind or -ncathcr
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GES". W'ASHIN'GTOI^'—"WHa KILLED HIM'?

I.shall licre give in illustration, the ob-

soTTations oiitbemedical treatmentof Gen-

eral Washington's last illness, by John

Reid M. D., physician to the Finsbury

English Dispenary, and pi'ofessor of theo-

ry and practice of physic.

In reading the official report of the

death of General ^A^ashington, as stated

in the newspapers, &c., I should iinagine

there were few- med'cal persons who do

not feel astonished at the extraordinary

manner in which that great man was trea-

ted by physicians during Uis last and fatal

indisposition.

order.' To'many it maj- appear that the demands? There never was a day when

powers of hfe now seeming lo yield, up there was. laors, need of entire faithfuhiess

the vital principle, in these circumstances, in this maKcT than the present; and never,

was not altogether owing to the force of
j

periiaps, was there a day when the tempt-
^

. ations to unfaithfulness were greater; and
the disorder -

The patient lying- in this feeble and near-

ly exhausted state, is to be stlil further tor-

mented.

Blisters were next applied tohisextre.m-

ities, together with a cataplasm of bran

and vinegar to his throat. It is observed

that spealiing, which, was painful from the

be'^'-inuing, now became scarcely practica-

ble. When we reflect ijpon tire extreme

weakness to which the patient must, by

Some time in the night of the 13th of '
jliis time be reduced, and th.t he had

both a blister and a cataplasm ot bran

and vinegar to his throat, can we won-

der that speaking would be scarcely

practicable, respiration, grow .more and

more contracted and imperfect, until after

eleven o'clock at night he expired wiihout

a struggle? .

Think of a man being, within the Short

space of little more than, twelve haurs, de-

prived of eighty orninety ounces of blood;

December, it is said, the General'was sei-

zed by a disease called the cynanche trach-

ealis, (croup.) During the same night there

was sent for a bleeder, who took from him

twelve or fourteen ounces of blood. Next
morning a physician was sent for, wlio ar-

rived at Mount Vernon at eleven o'clock,-

when, imaginingdangerin the case, he ad-

vised the calling of two consulting physi

cams. In the interval, however he.. _ . . .

thouoht proper to employ, in spite of the !

afterward swallowmg two '-moderate do-

twelve ounces that had already been ex- j
ses ot calomel, -^hich were acGoropanied

pende.d, two copious bleedings. No \y, ]

by an injection; the.n five oTamsofcalomeh

when we consider that these are called co-

pious, and the other is not noticed as such,

and all indifference with- which a future

MOST COPIOUS bleeding is afterwards men-
ed, we may presume that each of the-se

-was twenty-five or twenty ounces at least.

After this, "two moderate doses of ca-

lomel were administered." I know not

exactly what an American moderate dose

of calomel maybe, but if -it is fair to

presume it to be in proportion to the bleed-

ings, '-xe may conclude that it was at least

very eonsiderable.

Upon the arrival of the first consulting

physician, it was agreed that, as there was
iio sign of accumulation in the bronchial

vessels of the lungs, they should .try an-

other bleedincj.

it becomes us to be continually on oat-

guard, lest througli fear or fawfiv, or lack

of fidelity and bklll on our p-irt, the -word

of ti-uih fail of being rightly divided. by
us, and thu? its- appropriate influence on

the people be lost.: Oui- ofiice is no ordi-

nary one. Its duties are severely labori-

oiw; ics re-pou.'-i'uili-ies awfully _gi-e at.—
We aic cluivi;ed widi a message fi'oni tlie

God of salvation to our dying fellow-men;

it is a message of pardon and life. Cuu-

scquences of eternal moment are depend-

ing on its del-ivfi-y. A few d:^y.?, iai;.! \va

piis.^ from these scenes of probaliM'.!, ;iti I

with the people to whom wo mini-^ier,

enter upon the scenes of eteirnal .
destmy.

"Well might an apost'e exolnim, Who is

siiSi. nrf-H- tlie-e liii'ig-;? What ra,re

oUr.ii/iCA'.iuns, niT br-'.hun, prj demand-

ed for the work to w-hich v/o ;ue called of

God ? What- profound knowledge of the

Scriptures; what deep- acquaintance wiih

one's-own hear!^ w'hat keen di-cernmer.t

of character; what skill in adapting truth

tcreach 6ne's particular care; whatpatience

of labor and stuly; what fear of Gijd and

fearlessness of ra-.m; what piety, and a,eal,

and entire devoti^m of soul are uernan.lcd

of him who sixm'-;^ in tlic name of Coi'^pe

and five orsix grains of emetic tartar; va

pors of vinegar and' water fi-eqAiently in

haled; bliste.rs applied to his extremities;

a cataplasm of bran rihd .vinegar^ applied

to his throat, upon which a blister jiad al- ..
., ,

. ,

ready been fised;isitsurprising.that when to dying men, the word alone by v.hicu

thus treated, the
'

afilicted .general, after !

they can be saved ? Eretlr. n, (ne suimj

various ineffectual struggles for utterance is short. A few more oppoAinnu s to

at length articutated a desire that he might! speak to our peo-ple the. word cd truth

be allowed to die without interruption. and our-miniscry vrAi the fr-aits of it w'lil

To have resi.-ted the fatal operation of j be sealed up unto the jmlgmcnt of
_
the

such herc-alean remedies, one would imag- j'great day.. Let u- spe;ik wuh that day^m

ine that the venerable old man ought a^

least'to have.-retaihed the vig-or of his earli

est yoviAi'^American Prmiice.

S0EEM5 RESPONSIBILITIES.
V There is no station in this world more
fmportan.t, there are no responsibilities

Now this appears to be perfectly ine.K- '.greater or more solemn than those of '^ J'uT'^.inH -

plicable. As there w*ere at present no minister of Christ. There are none f"i '

jf
;, v,,l'!..l,•

sig^s of accumulation in the lungs, they j which are suspended more awful and mo-

'

were driven to another bleeding. Hence
j

mentus results, when considered in refer-

it will be seen, (hat this last bleeding was to ' tnco to the coming world. There are

produce an accumulation in the bronchial done whidi require qulifications so pecu-

vessels of the lungs. There was great in-
i liar, and a combination so great of talents

flamation; but as there was as yet no aocu- 1 and learning, of zeal and devotion, of ar-

mulation in the lungs they were deterrain-
j
nent piety and deep humility, of faith and

j J^'^

ed to induce that also, and", as a likely mens prayerfulness, of patience and tenderness \

'* '",''

'

ofinducing it, had recourse to the most ex- ' of spirit, of love to God and love to souls.
\

rt:co,Ie

travagant efi:'usion of blood. Without the necessary qualifications, and
This is not an unfair interpretation of .fidelity to God and to the soulsof mtnin

their words; but that it could not have been view of the judgment,- a. man had L<.tt r

their real meaning it is impossible to dis- ' be in any other office on earth than in t le

cover. In addition to all their previous : ministry. O.n this point the langu-age of

venesections, thirty-two ounces'are now ' the Bible is deeply impressive. 'It gives

drawn. The medical reader will not be us to understand that, the blood" of souls

surprised to find that this was unattended will be sought foi- and found in .the skirts'

by any apparent alienation of the disea.se. of the unfiithful watchmen.' In- view of

In th« next place vapors of "vinegar and the present low state of religion in t'le.

water were frequently inhaled. Two doses.j-churches, is thcre-not -.occasion^ to pause
of calomel were already given; but this

| and inquire, each'one iVr himself, concern-

not being deemed sufficient, ten grains of, ing his duties .and respoivsibiljEies ? And
calomelare added; nor is even this sufficient, here'-^ve use the appropriate language^of
Repeated doses of emetic tartar, amounting

I Dr. Hawes^ who on this topic discourses

in all to five or si.v grains, are now admin-
i as follows: Brethren in the ministry, are

istered. It is said that the powers of hfe
! we as serious, as earnest and direct in

BOW seemed to- yield to the force of die dis- this budness, as Us iuliui'-e importance

t'.visw, then shall vre speak plainly, solemn-

ly, successfully, and-whan that day t-hall

come, we shall bs^able to give up our ac-

count With" joy, and not with g;i^f-.

U-N':.;--vr,RiED L.vdi;:-;. "The single

state is no diminution of the beauties and

the female cliar.icter; ami

isense, uiiwordiy of manly

reas'in :;ni disci eijitiible' lo every ju.^t

feelin-;-, for any one to depreciate the uii-

mnrried condiiion."

Yfe do not know wdio is the. authoi of

the above seni-inienl, having found it

among the waia^.tsof an exeliange; bat it

fuirof truth. Some of ilie p!l•as:!ntes^

clions of our life. are conected with

a maiden aunt, the noble, generous being,

who'divided among a host of nephews ani.l

nieces, the affections v. hit-li, ii she h:id

been married, would jn-obably hv.w been

monopelised.selfi-dily by her uwu ohddren.

-Aiid-now, in so:ne families, wesee.what a

bl'essing a maiden anr.t is! V\'ho so -ready

to' act a-; nurse

young i-'ii;s

at once ihe i

neices as tli

foi'm the mai

dohiin-lredo

wo-iM ,.iaiiy

maidi-n auiii

ncss; to forward tl;e

ng tip a party; to be

ii"n and a(iviser of her

,i-u.:cli woiiiai hood: to

ol ottier l::n ,i\ acl

a h^iaseiluid Co 'v

0;ten, too, tlie

is hallowed by some great son'o\

the death of a plighted lover in .youth.—

Mav heaven bkv>s all of the clas:.-l

and lo

Wl at

ut ts

rac er

Ieh as
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AN-ECDOTE OF LYMAN BEECHER.

When in the early years of his life, the

venerable Dr. Lyman Beech^r was living

in Litchfield, Connecticut, he spent a Sab-

bath in New Haven. He was accustomed

to dress with great simplicity, and was
very diffident in conversation; so that it

was no easy matter to judge of his quali-

ty. The Jtlev. Dr. Strong was then set-

tled over the Congregational church in

that city, and professional usage required

that he should entertain the young clergy-

man at his house, and invite liim to his

pulpit. He looked dislrustingly upon the

plain country pastor, and latnented the

terrible necessity; but there was no alter-

native but in the violation of courtesy.

—

The morning and afternoon services pas-

sed by without Mr. Beecher taking any
part in them; in the evening Dr. Strong
coolly intimated, that if he chose to do so,

he might preach, and was shocked by his

instant acquiesence. "A man who will

accept an invitation tendered in such a

way as this,'' thought the Doctor, "cannot
preach a sermon fit for my congregation to

hear!" He was mistaken. Mr, Beecher
had hardly less pride than genius, and he
keenly felt the coldness of the great man.
The evening came on; the church was
brillianlly lighted, and thronged with the

beauty, fashion, and intelligence of that

home of pentleness and learning. Dr.
Strong had offered the opening prayer,
and was sitting in stern ill-humor, while
the choir were singing the hymn to precede
the sermon. Mr. Beecher became rest-

less, and his face was flushed with a sud-
den excitement. He turned to the Doctor
and inquired, in a low and hurried voice,

if the sermon could be for a few minutes
deferred—-he had left his manuscript in

his chamber. "Nol' said the Doctor,
with exultant shai-pness—and grasped
the Bible to select a te.xt for himself, glad
that an accident was to relieve him and
his congregation from the mortifying inflic-

tion he had dreaded. He wass too fast;

his young brother had been stung to the
heart by his manner, and recognizing the
words of the last line of theliymn, sprang
to the desk, and before Dr. Strong Inid re-

covered from his astonishment, announced
his text for an extemporaneous dis.iourse.

"It is the will of God," thought the vex-
ed and humbled pastor, and prepared him-
self to listen with Christiitn resignation.

—

For a few moments the young preacher
spoke with a slight liesitation, as if, while
giving his introduction, he was revolving
in his mind an extended argument. Soon
his voice rang clear and loud, his sentences
became compact and earnest, and his man-
ner caught the glowing fervor of his

thought. All was hushed but his impas-
sioned tones; th'^ great assembly was still

as death; and leaning forward with blen-

ded wonder and admiration, tlie pastor
felt stealing over him from the hushed air

the rebuke of his Master, for his har.^h

judgment and cold treatment of hi.syotino'

brother. Li after life, he used to relate

the story, and confess that he had never
lieard such eloquence as that of the home-
spun young Mr. Beecher.

Here is a fact of a very opposite des-

cription. Father Moody was settled at

York, Maine, in 1700, where he remained

till his death, fifty years afterwards. A
young clergyman was once visiting him,

and the morning of the Sabbath, was in^

vited to preach. "Oh, no, Father Moo-
dy," was his reply, "I am traveling for my
health, and wish to be entirely relieved

from clerical duties. Besides, you, sir,

are a distinguished father in Israel, and

one whom 1 have long wished to have an

opportunity of hearing, and I hope to-day

for that gratification."

"Well," said the old clergyman, as they

wended their way to the meeting-house,

"you will sit with me in the pulpit?"

It was unimportant, the young minister

replied; hs could sit in the pulpit or the

pew, as Father Moody preferred. So,

when they entered the church, Father

Moody stalked on, turned his companion
up the pulpit stairs, and he himself went
into the parsonage pew.

The young minister, when Tie found

himself alone, looked rather confused, and
waited a long while for his host to "come
to the rescue." ' But there Father Mood}'

sat before him, as straight and stiff as a

statue; and finding there was to be no re-

prieve for him, he opened the Bible and
went through with the exercise. Perhaps
the excitement caused by this remarkable

treatment might have enlivened his brain;

at all events, he preached remarkably well.

After the conclusion of the services, Fa-

ther Moody arose in his pew and said to

the congregation,—"My friends, we have

had an excellent discourse this morning,

from our young brother; but you are in-

debted to me for it."

One introductory anecdote more, and
we will look at the doings in the pulpit.

—

In Dr. Patten's Reminiscences, we are

told, that sometime after the distinguished

Dr. Samuel Hopkins had sent his manu-
script "System of Divinity," to be printed,

it was necessary that he should visit Bos-

ton to correct the press. While there.

Dr. Clarke, who had been the colleague,

and was then the successor of Dr. Chaun-
cj', invited him to preach the Thursday
morning lecture for him. Dr. ilopkin

declined; he admitted that hiii health was
good, but knew that even then some su-

perficial hearers looked more at the man-
ner than the truths of the preacher, aud
was unwilling to meet their frowns. Dr.

Clarke urged the matter, and ati length

Dr. Hopkins said, "Since you are so can-

did as to wish me to preach, I will tell

you why I decline. My manner is not

polished, and my doctrines do not agree

with yours; and I cannot aocoraraodate

myself to the occasion as your substitute;

and if L preach at all, it mu.st be as I am
accustomed to pre:ich in my own pulpit;

! and this, if it be not a mortification to you,

: might bring on you some reproach."

"I do not wish," was Dr. Clarke's re-

ply, "that vou should attempt to accom-
modate yourself to any. one; 3'ou cannot

gratify me more than to preach your own

I

doctrines, in your own way. This is pre-

cisely what I wish."

"Then," said Dr. Hopkins, "I will

j

preach."

It fortunately happened, that a Scotch
gentleman of Roxbury, father of Gover-
nor Summer's wife, was at the lecture.

—

On leaving the house, he expressed strong
approbation of the preacher; said he was
such a looking man, and such a preacher
as he had been accustomed to. hear in

Scotland; and on learning his nams, and
that he had a small precarious salary,

made him a present to the amount, it "is

believed, of five or six hundred dollars.

THE RAT.
No other animal is placed in circumstan-

ces which tend so continually to sharpen
his wits, as the rat; nor does any other
appear to be of a more improvable nature.

He is of a most intelligent family, being
related to the beaver. And in civilized

countries he is not a wild creature; for he
follows the progress of civilization, and
adapts his own habits of life to it, so as to

avail himself of its benefits.

Wheresoever man goes, rat follows, or

accompanies him. Town or country are

equally agreeable to him. He enters up-
on your house as a tenant at will, (his

own, not yours,) works out for himself a
coverted way in your walls, ascends by it

from one story to another, and leaving

you the larger aprtments, takes possession

of the space between floor and cealing, as

an entresol for himself. There he has
his parties, and his revels, and his gal-

lopades, (merry ones they are,) when
you would be asleep, if it were not for the

spirit with which the youth and belles of

rat-land keep up the ball over your head.

And you are more fortunate than most of

your neighbors, if he does not prepare

for himself a mausoleum behind your
chimney-piece or under 3'our hearth-stone;

retire into it when he is about to die, and
very soon afford you full proof that though
he may have lived like a hermit, his relics

are not in the order of sanctiy. You
have then the additional comfort of know-
ing that the spot so appropriated will

henceforth be used either as a common
cemetery, or a family vault. In this re-

spect, as in many others, nearer approach-

es are made to us by inferior creatures

than are dreamt of in our philosophy.

The adventurous merchant ships a cargo

for some distant port; rat goes with it.

—

Great Britain plants a colony in Botany
Bay, Van Dieman's Land, or at the Swan
river; rat takes the onportunity of coloni-

zing also. Ships are sent upon a voyage
of discovery; rat embarks ns a volunteer.

He doubled the stormy cape with Diaz,

arrived at Malabar in the first European
vessel with Gana, discovered the New
World with Columbus, and took posses-

sion of it at the same time, and circum-

navigated the globe with Magellan, and
v.-ith Drake, and with Cook.

—

Smithey's

"Doctor.'''

A Little Fortuse.—Mrs. Wilson Tay"
lor, of Ogdensbugh, N. Y., it is said'

has received information from Washing'
ton, that upon making the proper appli"

cation, she will receive some $10,000; i''

being due to her father, Mr. Noah formili"

ary services duringtheRevolutionary war"
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to minister to this vanity and thus injure damnation will such men reap !

MAY 15, 1852.

THE INFLUENCE OF MONET.

It is passing strange what a potent in-

fluence the "almighty dollar" exerts over

human actions. To accumulate property

—to gain wealth, seem to be great object

of many, the sole aim of all their efforts.

To this one object they bend all the ener-

gies of their minds and all the powers of

their souls. We do not regard it as sin-

ful or improper to make money. There is

an original propensity in human nature

to gain possession of objects around us,

and when this propension is kept within

the proper limits, regulated by reason and

conscience, it is not only innocent, but

may be even virtuous. It too frequently

happens, however, that mankind suffer

this desire to accumulate to gain an as-

cendency over all the other propensities

of the mind, and become the ruling and

absorbing passion of the individual.

—

This desire not unfrequently blinds the

moral sense, and leads many to do those

things which their conscience and better

Judgement condemn. Men will reason

correctly on other subjects, but when mo-

ney mingles itself with any moral ques-

tion, it either makes such a jingle as to

drown the voice of conscience, or glistens

the character of their fellow .creatures.
!

What else but the blindint; influence

upon the moral sense which money exerts

wQl induce some editors to publish adver;

tisements setting forth at what places in-

toxicating liquors can be -obtained or some

splendid prizes to be drawn in a lottery,

and then calling the attention of their

readers to these advertisements and com-

mending them to their consiederation.

—

This they do for the sake of a few dollars,

while at the same time as private individ-

uals they regard the practice of selling

intoxicating diinks as immoral and an out-

rage upon the decencies of society; and

they know that lotteries are outlawed by

the State, and they believe the legislature

acted in accordance with the best intei-est

of the people in making them unlawful.—
Could any thing but money cause them

thus to divide their individuality into two

personalities. They . must reason after

the followmg fashion: "Here is an ad-

vertisement setting forth the . attractions of

a place where intoxicating liquors are sold.

The tr^fic in ardent spirits ought "to cease

We are pained to witness the influence

which money exerts even within the sa-

cred enclosures of the Church. A man

of wealth is sometimes retained in the

Church because he is rich, or, because be

pays his subscription liberally, while none

have any confidence in his .piety. Acts

are sometimes overlooked in such a man,

for which a non-paying member would be

arraigned. These things ought not so to

be. We should have a. single eye to the

rio'ht and pursue itwith undeviating fito-

nes3, whatever may be the consequences.

E.

CHA'EMIS'a PICTURE.

In the delightful serries of articles in

Sharpe's London Magazine, entitled Debo-

rah's Diary, we have niany life-like and

exquisite daguerreotypes of Milton's pri-

vate life and thoughts. Deborah is his

amahumensis, andiskeptbusy writing Par-

adise Lost at his dictation. Anne is a

retiring, shrinking disposition, and the

blind poet can only know her by what she

says and does, not by what she feels. He

is therefore less attached to her than to

—it is inflicting woe and misery upon i

j^^^^^.^,^_ In view of this state of things

thousands^no man who respects himself

or the good of society would engage in

the trafic. By publishing this in my pa

per I shall perhaps induce many to resort

Deborah says:—

-

I wish Anne were a little more demon-
strative; father would then be as assured

of her aflection as of mine, and treat her

But let ' ^'''^ equal tenderness. But no, she can-

, . ,. ,„,. n. 1 • ,1 inot-be; slie will sit and look piteously on
me see. this list of hquorswjll take up three, ij^.^

j^jj^^f.^g_ ^^^ ^j^^, h/eannot see
squares, which, at two dollars per square,

]

(.j^^^t- .^^^ .^yhen he pours forth the full tide

will make six dollars, and then a dollar
|

of melody on his organ, and hymns milli-

more for each insertion. I cannot aflbrd !
fluous praise, the tears rush to her eyes.

thither who otherwise would not.

to lose this amount. If I do not publish

it, my neighbor over there will. As an

individual, my conscience would not allow

me to aid in the least, in promoting this

practice, but as an editor, I can do it."

Little does he di-eam that it is money that

thus influences his judgment.

There are those who bring on books of

the most corrupting and debasing kind,

and sell them to young misses and weak

minded young men. They do not enter-

tain a doubt but that these books will be

injurious and demoralizing to the charac-

.. brightly as completely to absord the ters of those who read them, still they will

attentton from the consideration of any sell them merely because a profit can be

other topic. How else can we account for [made on them. They are -very careful

the fact that many merchants will bring on Itbat these books shall not be introduced

and sell articles of no utility, the use of
i

into their own families, but they are oare-

which they would unhesitatingly condemn,

and the sale of which would lower the

purchaser in their estimation. They know

that these articles will be perchased by

the vain and^ foolish who possess more

less how much intellect and moral ruin

they may work in others. These very

book sellers would express great indigna-

and she is often obliged to quit the cham-

ber; but, alas! he knows not that. So he

goes on, -deeming her, I fear me, stupid

as well as silent, indifiierent as well as in-

firm.

lam not avised of her ever having let

him feel her sympathy save when he was

inditing to me the commencement of his

third book, while she sat by at he sew-

ing. 'Twas at these lines:

—

'Thus with the year

Seasons return; but not to me returns

Day, or the sweet approach of even or morn.

Or sight of vernal bloom or summer's rose,

Or flocks, or herds, or human face divine.

But clouds instead, and ever-during dark

Surrounds me\ from the cheerful ways of men

Cut otT; and for the book of knowledge fair.

Presented with a universal blank."

His brow was. a little contracted, but

his face was quite composed; while she, on

t'other hand, with her work dropped from

her lap, and her eyes streaming, sat ga-

zing on him, the image of woe. At length,

timidly stole to his side, and, after hesita-

ting awhile, kissed both his eyehds. He
tion if any one should charge them with

|

caught her to him, quite taken by surprise,

acting contrary to the strictest principles and, for a moment, both wept bitterly.
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LENGE.

The result of the contributions of Chris-

tians to the various benevolent Societies

which i-ecently helJ their anniversaries in

J^ew York and Philadelphia are as fol-

kivs:

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign

Missions received from all sources Sif 144,-

059.

They ernploy fifty-four ministers; as-

-sistant missionaries, eighty -one; na,tive as-

sistants, twenty-five; scholars two thou-

sand six hundred and forty-seven—of

Avhpm in hoarding schools, five hundred

and thirty-five; church members reported,

four hundred and forty.

The American and Foreign Christian

Union has received $59,650. It has

twenty-five missionaries in foreign lands

and eightj'-five at home, laboring for the

conversion of Romanists and the diffusion

of the Bible among them.

The American Tract Society composed

of all denominations has received the past

year ^342,858.

_ The American Home Mission Society

has received the pest year $160,000.-^

This Society has in its service ],0iB4 min-
'

isters in 28 dilfei-ent States and Territories.

The American Bible Society has received
;

$308,744, being$24,130 more than ever

received before in one year. The Ameri-

1

can Sunday School Union received du-

ring the year ?;J139,846.

The American Baptist Publication So-
[

-ciety, has received ©42,358. Forty-one

new publications have been printed or

stereotyped during the year; 20,000 copies

of the Baptist Almanic, and 32,000 of

the Baptist Record have been published.

The whole number of publications are

333, ill English, German and French.

—

37 Calporteur missionaries have been em-
'

ployed; 33 libraries valued at 810 each, :

have been granted to ministers and Sunday
;

Schools, and grants have been made to

:

various P'oreign Mission Societies.

The Society resolved to raise $2000 for
1

t]ie purpose of furnishing 200 libraries of

the value of $10 each to distribute to min-
i

isteis.
I

When all the contributions and labors
'

of the various other Societies not included

in these statistics are taken into the ac-

count, there will be shown a large amount

of christian liberality and enterprise for

the convertion of the worlJ. And still

how little is done compared wiili the abillly

to do! ^j. - 11.

CHOLERA.
j

Reports having gone abroad of cholera
,

at this place, calculated to alarm those

who have sons and daughters here at

School, we take occasion to state the facts

in the case for their relief.

A young man, not a resident of this

place, arrived in this neighborhood fi'om

Texas, having traveled on the river where

he contracted a severe diarrhea, and im-

prudently attempted to walk several miles

into town, the fatigue and exertion was

such as to increase the vigor of his disease,

which prostrated him on the roa^l and ren-

dered it necessary for him to be brou'j-ht

into town on a wagon. When medical

aid was procured he was so far prostra-

ted as to render it ineffectual, and on Sab-

bath he died. As to the existance of

Cholera there has be none, (unless this be

so called,) nor is there auj' apprehension

of its appearance. H.

announced the approach of 4te "I-roti

Steed," and the hour of departure arri-

ving, the company bowed a separation,

our Nashville friends moving off by steam

to meBt their friends at home, and those

of Murfreesboro' departed gratified with

the recreations and pleasui'es of the day,

and qualified to enjoy a more comforta-

ble night's sleep than for months before.

We are decidedly in favor of these "pick

nicks." H.

Baptist Female Institute a.T-WiK-

CHESTEB.-—We made a short visit to Win-

chester a few days ago, and took occasion

tavisitthls school, which is under the

special patronage of the Duck R,iver and

Liberty Associations of Baptists. The

school is flourishing and popular, and

I numbers a pupilage of perhaps one hun-

dred and thirty or fortj'. We were pleas-

ed with the exercises of the pupils which

SCHOOL GIRLS.
\

On Saturday the teachers and a large i

number of the pi;pils of the Baptist Fe-

1

. , , , , , .

, T ,-.1 L- -,T 1 -11 - " 1 ,
we witnessed, and doubt not their rapid

male institute ot ^-Nashville, arrived at our .
. .

, ^ ,, . . ^ "
. ,, ; proffress in their studies. The President,

depot, on the morn nig train or cars, where I -t,,.
^

_, , , , .

' Wm. -Graves, seems to be a laborious and
they were joined by the teachers and

pupils of tlie BapLi.^t Female School of this

place aad those u; Union [JniveVsity, and

p.-O'.-LV ed to Lhu bu,U.i.U . grove at the

.S.nid t: .'riiig ill tills \h:inl y for a "pick

uiok."

Wh n cilu'C.c.1 .a il; e gisjve there

seemed ;o be r.a a.^^ciu!ii\- j:' pei'lii^ps two

huiidi-e 1 iiii J fii';y persous, rauitiv .school

Mioses ml young geii:lijiri a from culle_,e

wiih ill •;r li- .ehers pareiil ; aa I f.ieiidj.

It was s lOideei Jed by /.lie y J ling folks that

a .'^peec 1 was necessary as in iiiiroJuction

enthusiastic instructor, and well qualified

to discharge the duties cf his position.

H.

to their amusements aiiT reci-eations,

wdiereupon oar young frien J, .J. W. Thom-

as, Tutor in the University, wlio generally

has someihiug on hand for such occasions,

was called out, and selecting a large rock

for a rostrum, entertained the company

for thirty or forty minutes in an eloquent

and beautiful address, on the capacity of

the female mind for the highest degree of

intellectual cultivation, which, was of

course, received with great applause by

the ladies.

. .The remainder of the d.ay was spent in

walking, romping, talking and the various

contrivances of 3'oung folks to keep up the

spirits and while away the time pleasantly

—to which was added ice creams, con-

foc'iionaries, sweet meats of various sorts,

and a comfortablesupply of the more "ma-

terial aid" to appetites rendered keen by

the fatiegue and fastings that had pre-

ceded its arrival.

At the approach of 5 o'clock all hands

repaird to tha depot to see our Nashville

friends off for home. The whistle soon

Duck River Male Accademv.—Our

friends of the Duck River Association of

Baptist, took steps at their last meeting to

esablish within their bounds an accademy

IVii- the education of their bo3'S and young

men, pi'eparatory to entering College.—

•

The enterprise they have pursued with

great zeal, and have located the school at

FairfieM, Bedford county. At ^ meeting

of the Board of Tiustces at Wartraoe a

few days siiiee, a building committee was

appointed and authorized to put under

contract an edifice for their purposes to

cost three thousand dollars. We trust our

friends of Duck River may not be disap-

pointed in their anticipations ol a flourisL-

ing school. We are gratified at the in-

creasing interest on the subject of educa-

tion being every where manifested. H.

A GoLDEs TuouGHT.—Nature will be

-reported. All things are engaged in wri-

ting their history. The planet, the peb-

ble, goes attended by its shadow. Tha
rolling rock leaves its scratches on the

mountain, the river its channels in the soil,

the animal its bones in the stratum, the

fern and leaf their modest epitaph in the

coal. The falling drop makes its sculpture

in the sand or the stone; not a foot steps

into the snow, or along the ground, but

prints in characters more or loss lasting

a map of its march; CTcry act of the man
inscribes itself in the memories of his fel-

'

lows, and in his own face. The air is full

of sounds^^the sky of tokens: the grouui

is all memoranda and signatur.es, -
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I ten knots (miles) an hour, and have had

CHKfA MISSION—ARRIVAL OF MISSION"- ^ fair and steady breeze ever since.
ARIES. ^

•'

It will no doubt be matter of rejoicing Clmate.—My healih is very fine, not

to the many friends of the Shanghai Mis- baving been even sea sick,

sion^to know that our brethren arrived, 'We are in a delio-htfal climate, and

safe and well, at Hong Kong, China, on while enjoying the pleasant breezes we

27th February, Trhere they were received; have had, I can scarcely realiz;:: that it is

by brethren Dean and JoTinson, of the
j

December, and that its • winds, 'though

Norther Board, and expected, to- leave
,

grateful- here, are probably cold and pierc-

soon for Shanghai. .

i ing around my old home. We are clad

We give below some extracts from Bur- ia l''^en, and the ladies are beginning to

ton's Journal: D
- JOURN^AL OF DR. BURTOX.

Ship Houatio, Atlantic Ocean,)

December 7, 1851.
\

Thoughts op Home..—Another Sab-

batb is being numbered with the past;- I

use their fans freely.

Flyin-s Fish.—.-During the last few

days, we have seen large flocks of flying

fish. At a distance, they look very

much like small white birds; several have,

flown aboard. They are from six to' ten

will not allow it to close, however, with- inches in length, and iii color, shape and

out writing to you, although our ears ha^ve

notbeen greeted by the sound of church

bells, to which we have been accustomed

to listen with pleasure; neither Tiave we

had preaching aboard to-day—the wind

being too high; still I hope the day has

not been allowed to pass without profit,

certainly not without enjoyment. In

reading and thinking of the story of Ruth

this morning, T could not refrain from

taste, resemble onr trout. Their wings,

or side fins, are much larger in proportion

to their size than those of any other fish'

I have seen; .They fly fifty .or a hundred

yards witTioiit touching the water, when

they either go under, or wet their wings

and fly again. I suppose they do this to

prevent their wings from becoming stifl".

We expect to be in 'the neighborhood of
i ,.^

influence upon the afifairs of the world, than

they have at any time before within eigh-

teen centuries. We cannot avoid reflecting

wiih the author of the Hand of God ia

History,, that whether it be in- pecuniary

ability or financial tact, or- in the higher
,

walks of learning, or in military prowess,

or in political or diplomotic skill, the Jews

are not wanting in men thoroughly furn-

ished for every " exigency. The Minister

of Finance ill Eussia is a Jew. The Min-

ister, Senor Mendizabel, of Spain^ is a Jew.

The late President of the French Council,

Mi'irshal Soult, was,a Jew." Ko great in-

tellectual movement in "Europs has taken

place in .which Jctvs have not greatly .par-

ticipated. So it has-been in the late revo-

lutionary "struggles in Europe. Indeed,

not a small share of human activity is this

day-.kept in motion by Jews. That mys-

terious Russian diplomacy, which so alarms

Western Europe, is organized and chiefly

carried on by Jews. The mighty reforma-

tion now preparing in Germany is .develo-

ping itself under ihe auspices of Jews.^.

The daily political press in Europe is very

much under the dominion of Jews. As

homewai-d bound vessel's in a day or two^

looking back to my home and her 'vvho
' (they go one route and come another,)

tnd wiU keep a letter ready to send. '

'Sailoks axd Sioaiis.—-Dec. 1-1.—-We

literary contributors, they influnnce almost

every leading continental paper. In Ger-

many alone they have, the, exclusive con-

trol of fifteen public journals. An intelli-

gent writer speaks-of the "magic power"
haveluid, most of the time, g;ood breezes T^^

^j^^j^. ^^.^^^^^ .^^^Hg^tua 1 influence in

and pleasant wea.ther, an item about
|

jg^^^.^^g^ The great universities of Germa-
whieh persons at sea are excusable, if any

j
^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ have long been largely supplied

one is, in being particular, for under no
, ^jtij Jewish professors, and still more im-

otiier circumstances does erne's safety and
]

pgj.j.^j, . j^ ^i^g £.^g(. that the money kings of

•comfoi-t so entirely depend upon it. The
j g^^.^pg are priucipally Jews.

Captain and hands had a busy tirae.Tlmrs-

1

. ^

day in putting up a new top-gallant mast
j

Youns Men.—The most anxious mo-
in the place of the one cut-away during

i me^j- 1,^ the history of a young man is that

the storm off. the Bermuda Islands.
[

moment when he forsakes the paternal roofy.

Bro. Crawford preached to-day. Most and goes forth into the world to seek a

of the sailors were in attendance, and ! livelihood'. The interests of tife are crow-

hath ever been its chief attraction, and'

regreting that a'sense of duty should pre-

vent me from exclaiming with the Moabi-

tish damsel, "Whither thou goest I will

go, and where thou lodgest I will lodge,"

but an AHwise Providence has decreed

otherwise, and we shall endeavor cheer-

fully to submit to His will who doth not

vyillingly afiiict. '

PiSAPPOiNTiiEXT.—Wednesday evening

a sail was discovered and soon her colors

were hoisted—indicating that her master

wished to speak to us. Thinking from the

cours3 she v/as steering that she was bound

for some of our Southern ports, some has-

ty memoranda were prepared to send

home. It turned out, however, to be a

British barque bound for Cork, Ireland

163 days from California, and was short

of bread in consequence of having hers

damaged in a storm'. Our boat was low-

ered, manned, and loaded for her relief.

The second trip I accompanied the' niate.

We were very politely received by the

Captain, but formed no veiy fa-vorable

opinion of the cleanliness and conveniences

of the cabin of the John of London. We
had a very pleasant ride in the jolly boat,

of about two or tlireo miles, tlic ships

having drifted away from each other.

—

The wind rose about the time we reached

the barque, and I enjoyed riding the waves that has been done,, to crush and annihiiale
|

Jfever put off until to-morrow what
LexceeJingly. Wo went ofl' gaily nine or them, are at this day wielding a mightier you cn-n do to-day.

were very attentive, though as a class,

they are .certainly the most -thoughtless,

wicked fellows I have ever seen.

Our Captain is very obliging and polite,

as is, also, his lady; though at sea, we

have to bear it any how, but^ it is much

more agreeable to have apleasant skipper.

Although we left New York in'Ifovem

ber, we had our ice house filled

exceedingly healthful and refreshing now.

Fresh pj-ovisioDS—meats and various fruits

—were laid in, enoiigh for the voyage, or

aslong as they will keep, unless our voy-

age should be unu.iualy lung.

ded into that period. The tears of a moth-

er, the counsels of afathe'r, consecrate-that

eventful moment- Away from old associ-

ates, and settled in some new home, how

apt the. former restraints are to be thrown

The trial of virtue now cotnos. The

test .of principle is now applied. If he

J ., - ihold fast his inteOTi't-y, the prayers of his
and it is : -

o j • f j

father and mother, rising oft when the still

dews are falling, will bring- blessings as

thick.as the man-na that fell round thecaiiip

of the-Isei-alities doum upon his path.^-

Butif 'he prove faithless, then will memory

embitferhis'life, then will his parents wel-

Despised Yet Mighty.—We think it ; cora-e the grave that they may hide their

may te safely said that the Jews, after all
j

dishonor in the dust.

that has been done, to crush and aiinihilale
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MINISTERIAL DUTIES.

In sending you a few thoughts for a

place in your execllent paper, I will first

mention a few things that snould not con-

stitute ministerial duties, and yet, lamen-

table to tell, many who-, at times fill the

sacred desk are found engaged in them.

Where shall we go to find' the proper

authority to determine in what they should

and in what they should not be emjiloyed?

In vain do we search the book of Naturej

Philosophy is silent upon the siibject; and

we shall have to examine the Word of God,

from which, no doubt, a correct conclu-

sion can be formed. In the commission

given by the,blessed Savior to those whom
he had selected to preach the Gospel, the

first injunction is to be found. What
is that injunction and how does the com-

mission read? Does it say, "Go ye. into

some wealthy neighborhood and take

charge of a school of high character that

will yield its thousands?" Does it say,-

"Go ye and search out a beautiful situa-

tion in some desirable portion of our coun-

try and locate?" Does it say "Go ye and

tear down your old barns and build new

ones, say to your soul, 'soul, take thine

ease for thy income is immense?'"

In looking over the world and' obser-

ving the conduct of hundreds of those

who profess to be the embassadors of Je-

sus Christ, we are constrained to believe

that they are working under one or more

of the above commissions. But the com-

mand given by our Lord and Master con-

tains no such languige. It says, Go ye

into all the world, and pteach my Gospel

to every creature, teaching them to ob-

serve whatsoever I have commanded.

Here is the starting point, and where is

the minister of the cross, who feels it to

be-hisduty to warn "sinners to flee the

wrath to come," that can with a quiet con-

science fail to obey the heavenly calling?

If' the great head of the church has sent

him forth as a messenger of mercy to a

ruined world, he should "lay aside every

weight," and not be entangled with the

affiairs of earth, for a "double-minded

man is unstable in all his ways."

First, he is not to stay at home, but

'go,' and as he goes, 'preach.' Here is

a field spread out before liiin in all its

shades and colors, as boundless as eter-

nity. Then the true minister of the New
Testament has no time for any thing save

the cultivation of his Master's vine3'ard.

The Agriculturist devotes his whole time

and energies to repairing the un repaired and

keaping down the obnoxious weeds that

would destroy the crop. The Messenger

of the Lord need nofexpect to till the field

by laboring only one day in seven and fre-

quently not that. The field is
. the whole

world, and the time oppointed for itstul-

tivation is the fleeting space of our exis-

tence. Read the 6th and 3d of Nelie-

miah, where that faithful servant -of the

Most High, set an example so worthy of

oitr admiration. The enemies of the Lord

having failed to accomplish their desires

vi et armis, attempted to persuade to terms

of compromise. Nebemiah would, not

meet them in the plains of Oao to consult

whether it was right to obey God.^btit sent

messengers to them saying, "I am doino'

ROADSIDE PHILOSOPHY.
"Good morningj sir, a heartygood mor-

ning to you, sir," said a man who was
working away in the field and who had
not until this salutation, observed me.
"I beg pardon for not seeing you sooner,

you seem to have been standing for some
'

time, I was so busy, singing, digging, and
thinking, that 1 had not time for muck
else. But you look tired, come and sit

down on this bank; don't make an excuse,

you are too tired now to walk, and you'll

walk all tlie better for a rest." Beino- re-

ally tired, I accepted the invitation, and
took a seat on the grass. .

' 'You find it un-

pleasant laboring so hard in such warm

great work, so that I cannot come
j

"''^'^"'^'' '^° y^^^^o'-'f^e^^^-"

down to you: why should it cease whilst "Yes, sir, it is pretty hard, but you
I leave it and come down to you?"— know we must eat, and that is impossible

If any have left the work assigned them

to do, and gone down to hold converse

jffith the world, the flesh, or even Biabolus

himself, let them hasten back and plant

themselves beneath that banner all crim-

soned in hallowed blood. Let, them re-

without labor. Now, stranger, you seem
to have traveled considerably, dfd you
ever see any person thatwas contented

without labor?"

"Never."

"No, nor any body else; if they don't

member, if the watchman shall see the M^'ork, they must beg or steal, and come
sword menacing the sinner's blood, and to misery and wretchedness in this world

warn him not, he shall suddenly be des- and that to come. But did you ever see

blood demuided of thetroyod, but h

watchman.

Would to GjI ail the professed minis-

ters of the Lord could feel like Paul felt,

when he exclaimed in all tlie earnestness

of his soul, '-Wo is me if 1 preach not the

Gospel!"

I will close by miking one more quo-

tation from this s:ime writer, wliich is as

applio:ible to all ministers, as it was to the

one to whom it was adJreisoJ.

"Ichiirge thee, thjreioi-e, before God
and the Lord Jesus Christ 'who shall

judge the quick and the dead at his ap-

a rich man that lived at his ease, happy

and contented?"

"Never."

"Exactly so. Now you see by this,

friend, Ihat labor is absolutely necessary

to happiness, and I know from experience

th:Ul am always happier after a hard day's

labor, than at any other time. And, sir,

I c m eat heartily and sleep soundly, with
'

no night-mare, no gbut, no dyspepsia to

hirrass me,. no creditor Ui dun me, and no

evil conscience to torment me. But my
labor is not for myself alone, I have a good

wife and four pretty children, so you see

pearing and his kingdom, /j,-aa::A </ieMio7-<^; it is a labor of love. How glorious it is'

to meet the little things toldling out to seebe instant in season, out of season;

reprove, rebuke, exhort with all lonij- suf-

fering' and doctrine." H. B. D.

A clergyman was once sent for. in the

middle of the night, by one of the ladies

of his congregation:

"Well, my good wnman," said he, "so
you are very ill, and require the consola-
tions of religion? What can I do for j^ou?"
"No," replied the old lady, "I am not ve-

ry ill, I am only nervous, and can't sleep."

"How can I help that?" asked the clergy-

man. "Oh, sir, you always /jm< me to hL\'jj

so nicely when I go to church, tliat I

thought if you would only pna^h a little

for me— 1" They s.ay that ths parson
"made tracks" in le.^s than no time.

me when I. return from wo»-k, thej' are so

glad to see me, and—But, stranger, I am
tiresome to you."

Ctv" Experience is the best adviser, bjat

it is better to learn by others than our
own.

A clergyman oaoe said to one of his

Church, "Deacon , you do not be-

lieve in -the doctrine of the Trinity, do

you?" "Why?" asked the astonished

officer of the Church. "Because," re-

plied the minister, "I often observe, that

while the Christian doxology is sung at

the close of our services, you are occupied

in getting your hat and walking cane, so

as to be ready to go, all of which would

.

seem to indicate that you are not disposed

to join in that part of Divine service."

00= Confine your expenses, or they will

confine you.
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DESERTED OF GOD.

I had just entered upon my ministry,

—

I was making my first round of pastorial

visits to the families of my congregation.

One gloomy afternoon in October, I turn-

ed ray horse ol tlie miiii ro id to visit

so'.rfj f imilies in a retire 1 neig'ib jrliood.

—

I calledat. the house of Mr.—a man about

thirty years of age. He was the yldest

son of .one of the first families of the par-

ish, of good education and polite manners.

His mother anl his wife were members of

tlie church, and his three children had

been olered to the Lord in baptism. I

found him sitting in an easy chair, and my
first glance at his countenance convinced

me that he was a victim of the consump-

tion. He was evidently gratified to have

me call, and told his children to sit down

and be quiet, that our conversation might

not be interrupted. I inquired about his

health—"he was comfortable yet—able,

on pleasant days, to amuse himself with

his gun, for an hour or two, in the neigh-

,
boring woods—;liked to take ai.t an exer-

cise as much as he could." I passed to

the subject of religion. He conversed

with great frankness—confessed that he

was a sinner—that he had no hope, and

expressed a strong wish that he was a

Christian. I urged upon him an imme-

diate attention to his soul's concerns, in

in view of his state of health, and as a

matter of duty and comfort. He listened

attentively, and assented cheerfully to all

I said. After conversation and prayer

with the family, I arose to depart. As I

was passing to the door, Mr. R. turned to

me, as he sat in his chair, and addressed

me in substance as follows: "Mr. X., 1

know that. I am a dying man. I am
a,ware of my disease, and what must be

the issue. I have no hope in Christ, and

I know- that I must become a Christian or

be lost. I wish you would visit me fre-

quentntly, be faiihful to me, and help me
all you can.'' I was surprised at this ad-

dress, at his frankness and earnestness;

and after a few words more, readily prom-

ised to see him often, and do him all the

good in my power.

He declined slowly, and I saw him fre-

quently for mor than a year, showing

him, as well as I could, the way of salva,-

tion by Christ, and urging him to embrace

it. He was always polite, always glad to

see me, always ready to listen, always as-

sented to the truth of my words, but al-

ways said that he could notfeei. This was

his constant complaint. He hnexo it all, but

lie could nolfeeU

At one time he said to me, "Mr. X. I

wish you would tell me all about hell and

the condition of the lost. I have been

thinking th it it might awaken some feel-

ing." Idid as he requi-sled. As I spoke,'

he.fi.xed his eyes on the heardi, as though

determined to give the closest attention.

After I had sail all I wished, I inquired

what Were his feelings. His answer chil-

led me. "I know all this to be true, but

I have no more feeling about it than that

hearth-stone."

.Some few weeks before his death, 1

visited him freqhenily in company with a

brother minister, tempuraril}' in the place.

One day after we had conversed and pray-

ed with him, and were pissing out of the

house, I remarked to my brother, "*riiere

seems something singular in this man's

case; it looks to me as though he might

have grieved away the Holy Spirit—as

though God had deserted him." My
brother had the same impressions. It

was proposed to go back and ask him.

—

We re-entered his room and sat down by

his'side. I said, "Mr. R. there appears

to us something singular in your case, and

we thought we would take the liberty of

asking you one question, and you may
answer iter not, as you please." As he

expressed a perfect willingness to answer

any question in his power, I said "Mr.

R. did you over grieve away the Holy

Spirit?'' If I had drawn a dagger and

presented it to his breast, he would not

have been more startled. He turned his

keen black eyes upon me, sparkling with

the unnatuarl brightness peculiat to his

disease, then dropped them to the floor,

and an.swered, "Yes, I have." My feel-

ings were so splomn and awful, that for

a moment I could not speak. I then- in-

quired if he was willing to relate the cir-

cumstances, and in reply, he told us that

some six years before, in a time of revi-

val, he became deeply anxious for his sal-

vation, and (ijrf)fta«y things; that in a fit

of impatience he resolved to have nothing

more to do with religion at that time, and

his anxious feelings soon left him. We
departed, but we gave him no hint of our

fears, that he had done despite to the Spir-

it of grace. From that time, he seemed

to cease all efforts to feel.

I continued to visit him as he declined,

always pointed him to Christ, as able and

willing to save to, the uttermost, all that

would come unto him. He would listen,

but had little to say.

A short time before his death, with his

consent, the prayers of the church were

solicited in his behalf, and such were his

peculiar circumstances, and stich his fami-

ly connections? that a general interest was
felt for him.

I was with him in the evening of the

night in which he died. We feared he

would not live till morning. He was sit-

ting Up, conversed freely, and I prayed

with him a§ usual. He appeared quite

calhi in view of his end, and before leaving

I said, ."Mr. R. should you die to-night,

have you any hope of heaven?'" He re-

plied promptly, "Ko, I should go to hell."

Before morning he was a corpse.

A.fter the funeral', good deacon W. said

to me one.'day, "Somewhow, I could not

pray for Mr. R., I tried to pra:y for him,

but.I could'nt.'.' Others made similar re-

marks, in relation to their own feelings.

—

The Lord seemed to put his hand on the

mouths of his people as say, "You shall

not pray for him."

Speaking Well of Others.—It has

been well and truly said that if the disposi-

tion to speak well of others was universally

prevalent, the world would become a com-

parative paradise. The opposite disposi-

tion is the pandora-box, which, when o-

peiied, fills every house and neighborhood

with pain and sorrow-. How many enmi-

ties and heart-burnings flow from this

source! How much happiness is interrup-

and destroyed. Envj-, Jealousl}', and the

malignant spirit of evil, when they find-

vent by the lips go forth on their missions

like foul fiends, to- blast the reputation and

and peace of others. Surely Christians,

who profess to be renewed in the spirit and

temper of their minds should have some

power iu restraining the "unruly member,"

and present to others the example of speak-

ing well of the others, or, at least, Inhold-

ng their peace.

"1 wished,'' said a minister once, "to

address every portion of my flock in a

manner which shoul'd mipress them most

deeply; and accordingly gave notice tbat

I would preach separate sermons to the

old, to young men, to young women, and

to sinners. At ray first sermon, the house

was full, but not one aged person was

there; at the second, to young men, every

lady in the parish was present, and but

few for Whom it was intended; at the

third, a few young ladies attended but the

aisles \<iiTii crowded with yovmg men; and

at the fourth, addressed to sinners, not a

solitary individual was there except the

organist and the sexton. So I found that

every body come to Church to hear his

neio-hbor scolded, but no one cared to be

spoken- of to himself."'
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THE TIME AND ITS WORK.

It is our fortune to live in an intensely

interesting period of the world's history

—

a time when those causes and influences

which are to move the world to its centre

and spread in their effects through all

time, are being set to work. Thus we

see one class of efforts aiming at the spread

of the Bible and -Christianity over the

world—another class promotes the educa-

tion of the masses— another set of means

are diftusing the principles political of free-

dom—and yet another set of influences

are working for the rescue of communi-

ties anduations from the curse of intemper-

ance. All these are working harmonious-

ly and affectively, and must, in time, achi-

eve their purposes. And in some future

period not V'.ry distant from this, men will

look back to the time in which we live,

and to the moral means we see in opera-

tion, and will read with wonder and grat-

tude, and praise to God, of the efforts then

made in behalf of human happiness!

"VVe should never lose sight of this

thought, that we live and act and lend-oair

influence for. good or evil in this peculiar

and remarkable time, when every thought,

word and deed seams big with consequen-

ces to our fellow men. We read of an

immense mass of rook in a certain place

in Europe, which weighs thousands of

tons' ind would require the strength of mil-

lions of men to remove it, yet so nicely is

it poised upon another rock that a child

can disturb it, and cause it to -vibrate and

rock. So, it seems to us, is the . moral

world at the present moment—the touch

of a child's finger may cause it to tremble

or to rest.

We are told that at times travellers on

the lofty dechvities of the Alps are requir-

ed to proceed in silence not daring to laugh

or speak, lest the vibrations of the sound

should loosen some mass of ice and snow

and rock and launch 'it forth in a reckless

thundering avalanche upon the travellers

and their homes in the vale beneath.

—

Somthing like this is seen in the moral

world. The voice of the devoted orator,

or the glad shout of the fiiends of free-

dom or of reform, in soiiic shape, shake's

loose from its hold some mightj' cru-,.t of

error or ini(]uii,y, and avy-ay it dashes in

thundering, leaping bounds down ti^ low-

est Orcus. The earnest word of the huin-

blest, obscurest man maj'' -lAms, in.tliese

peculiar times of the world's history, break-

up some system of fcaud and falsehood

which has been hundreds or thuusMii.ls uf

years in building ilself up. The chiLl j'l'

jioverty whose entire education \yas ob'

tain?d a( hi:i raolhcr':- knee nnu in tln' vil-

lage school may come forth and, uttei^ng

a few fresh and heartfelt appeals in favor

of truth and humanity, may rend the

mountains of antiquated tyranny, and

cause them to sink down in hopeless ruins.

Such things arc happening frequently in

our times, and will continue to happen till

the march of truth and the triumphs of

humanity are completed.

Impkovixg the Psalmodv.—-A down

east chorister set some music of his own

to Watts' psalm in which occur these

lines:

"0 letiiiJ he.irt in tune bo fouiKl.

Like David's harp of solemn souvij."

Calling on his pastor, who liad more

music in him than you would think, the

chorister asked his approbation of a new

version of these lines, which wpill'd ren-

der them more readily adapted to the mu-

sic he had proposed. He suggested to

read them as follows:

"0 let ray lieai't be tuned within,

Like David's sacred violin."

The good pastor had some internal ten-

dencies to laugh in the singing- man's face,

but maintained his gravity as well as he

could, he said he thought he could improve

tlie improved version, admirable as it was.

The delighted chorister begged him to do

so, and the pastor, taking his pen, wrote

before the eyes of his innocent parishioner

these lines:

"0 let tny heart 50 diddle, diddle,

Like uncle David's sacred fiddle."

The poor leader, after a vain attempt to

defend his parody, retired, and will prob-

ably for the future sing the psalm as it

stands.

We are Sculptors All.—Little' as ma-

ny of us think obout it, or intend it, we

are all, like the sculptor, giveing shape to

some object, if it be enly our own souls,

and happy would it be for us and our fel-

low men, if every exertion of our influence

were made with the care and precision of

the artist who labors to .produce from the

inanimate marble an image of breathing,

moving life. Y\'c know not who is the

author of these lines, in which the thought

just hinted is so lineh" exprcs.'^cd:

Chi.i'l in liand, sfood a seulplor lu.,-,

Willi liis marble "block bel'ureliiiii; ,

And his face lit up, with a .smile ol' joy,

As an anj;cl dream passed o'er liim:

IIeca.-\ 1 ;li t'l-.Lron, on lliat shapeless stone
"\'.

I
,..,.,.:! -Iiii-p incison;

"R'i:!i ,
'. .) - -u n lin'ht.lhc sculptovslione:

Ilj iiau cau-iil that angel vision.

Scul]-itr.rs of life, .are We. a"; we stand
Willi oiii- souls .uiicarveil.l-H'r.irr: us,

V.-ailiiu' iho h. ir, Nvtieu ai liod's r,.mmaua,

irv.-r,-:u-veiUli.-ii."n llh.-'vi. \'\\u'' 'stone.

Wi
It'. I.

THE FAMILY NE-n^SPAPER.

There is no need to dwell upon the pow-

er of that influence which is exerted in our

day by the newspaper press. It is one

of the most distinguished of the controlling

agencies under which the mind of our vast

population is educated, b}' which the seeds

of thought are scattered broadcast in all

directions, by which reflection is induced

and warmed into resolute and enthusiastic

purpose and effort. The periodical press

is the chosen and indispensable instrument

of the politician and stateman, and. not

less so,of the philanthropist and Christian.

A cause however good and patriotic, with-

out the press to aid it, to define its princi-

ples and urge its objects, can expect no

success. In all cases the press, by com-

mon consent, is indispensable.

If then the press exerts such a prodigious

influence in moving the minds of men in

the ordinary walks of life and on all the

great questions of political economy, of

I'eligion, of war and peace, of commerce

and trade, much more must it be a power-

ful instrument, for good evil, when it acts

upon the comparatively flexible and plastic

material of which the family is composed.

What will be its effect upon the opinions

and condnct of youth? How certainly

must it give a character and direction,

which no other influence can change, to

the minds which are, as it were, in their

nfancy.

How incalculably important therefore

must it be to every right-minded parent, to

every loTcr of virtue, to every patriot,

that the paper which comes into his family

should, be one which can be trusted for the

safety of its counsels, for the purity o-f its

-morals, for the elevating, refining tendency

of its teachings. Parents cannot too seri-

ously or carefully guard their households

ao-ainst instrusion of corrupt and corrup"

tino- periodicals. And if they neglect their

duty in this respect or show any indiffer-

ence to the subject, let them not be surpri-

sed if here after they find their children

growing up familiar with all the siibstancc

of depraved life. ' We entreat parents es-

pecially to think of these things.

POETICAL ENIGMA.
When first the marriage not was tied,

Between niv wife and me;

Mr aj-e Avas to that of bride,

'As'^lln-ee times is to three.

ButnoT\- when ten and half ten years.

We man and -ivilehave been,

Her a-e to miho exactly bears,

A.s eight is to sixteen.

Now tell.Iprav, from what I've said.

What were oiir ages when we wedV

ill t:
The Pi

ANou
epo-iilion stand before

1 - a;; ia or il,roiHi}i a door.
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BEASOa- A1TD INgl'INCT.

V7e could nevei see any good

'• fol'ij then to hesitate a moment in putting

Pioiiroitcry I.a\v.
! this traffic down by the strong arm of

.. The legislature of New York is once
, jjjg ja^^yt ^vVhat downright oppression to

more appealed to by 9. large proportion
|
^g^^^p^j the people of this state to support,

of the people.speaking through the State i

^g^^^ jjfj-gj. j-g^.^ i],e enormous burdens

This philosophy Society and other temperance organiza-j ^f taxation imposed by the direct influ-

lians, to takft such a .^and m relation to' ^j^^q q[ )-]jg traffic.

the liquor trafue, as the alYancod stage
1

—
of the temperance reform calls for, and I DON'T CARE

the enhghtened jjuolic sentiment of the

state demands.

The petition of the State Society is,

Dr. Whatelytilso mentions the fact of hands, except- by a few interested parties,

reason a dog, wishing to get to a boat out in a' jg tj^at the rum trafRc is the great source

for the common reluctance t; ..e6^ri^e\^^>~l^^^.^^^^^^^^
• inferior creation with intellect and reason-

1

^^^,^^ j^^ ^^j^j^^ ^^^^ ^1^^ beneiit of the rapid, of a^ the. crime and misery which are

ing powers in rarious degrees. When-
1 flg^y^ to ca'iry him to vhe bt)ac.

' ^ threat€ni-ng to overwhelmn us. What

ever a dog, or a horser or bee, dpes a

thing which i:i man would be -attributed

to his reason, it is merely instinct, .and

by instinct is meant a blind impulse to-

wards some end which the agent does

not aim at or p

looks to us as if it sprung from that van-

ity and egousm of human nature Avhich

delights in cciisilering itself the only real-

ly important being in the world. For

our part we think it ought to satisfy lis

to consider the difference between our-

selves and the other animal existence here,

as one of degree, rather than of kind.

We have before us a couple of exam-

ples of brute reasoning, which cannot be

called anything less than reasoning with-

out utter contempt for the meaning of

terms and the proofs of rational action.-i-

The first is related by Archbishop Whate-

ly from his personal knowledge.

The feats of sagacity of a 'cat, which

]ived many years in my mother's family,

were often witnessed by her, my sisters,

and myself. It was known, not merely

once or twice, but habitually, to ring the

parlor bell w^honever it wished the door

to be opened. Some alarm was excited

on the first aocsion that it turned bell ring-

er. The family had retired to rest, and

in the middle of the night the parlor bell
j

down stairs with poker and tongs, to in

terrupt, as they thought, the predatory

movements of some burglar. But they

were agreeably surprised to discover that

the bell had been rung by pussy, who
frequently repeated the act .whenever she

wanted, to get out of the parlor.

Another instance more striking still, is

furnished us by Dr. Crouch, of the Roy-
al Geological Societ}', London.

There was, within my knowledge, in

the house of my parentage, a small cup-

board, in which were kept milk, butter,

and other requisties for the tea table; and
the door was confined with a lock, which,

from age and frequent use, could be ea-

sily made to open. To save trouble, the

I;, is very strange that notwithstanding

all the admonitions and counsels which
raav be incuclated Dy parents and teach-

ers now-a-Jay's or at least attempted to

that the legislature will enact a law pro- j be inculcated into children and pupils, we
see so' many decided (ailures. It cannot

certainly arise from want of time and op-

portiunty, of books, of means, of exam-
ples and incitements to urge them on to

the completion of something. No, it orig-

inates from a spirit of "Dox't Careism."

From the son of the- Judge, to the veriest

vagabond boy of the arrant drunkard,

that remarkable saying of i Don't Care,

is proverbial. Tell the one if he never

studies that he will never improve, or the

other if he does not abandon his ways
that die will become equally as trifling as

his parent—and ten to one the expression

of both would be "Idon't care." Tell the

tippler to beivare or he will become a

drunkard—his answer is, I don't care.—
Tell tat young man of property, who dres-

ses so well, and sports so freely, if he is

not more frugal, that he will be apt to i-un

through, his response is, Well, I don't

ccn-e. Tell Miss So-and-so to mind how"

she acts, or she will acquire the name of a

coquettee.—her reply is, J don't care. And
so it is, and will be, on to the end of the

chapter. There is not a surer mark of a

lazy, trifling fellow, insignificant, no ac-

count chap, than in hearing him always

drawl out that expression, at everything

of which you may remind him. We nev-

er saw or knew a man in pursuit of life that

accomplished anything at all—even if it

was only learninghis A, B, C, or making-

rat-traps, who was infected with don't care-

ism. It is the fore runner of everything

that is evil, base, lowlife, and sorrupt.

—

Whenever we hear a boy making use of

the expression, we wish to epply to his

back a good dose of hickory oil— to teach

him that he shall care.

hibiting entirely the sale of intoxicating

liquors to be uSed as a beverage, with pro-

per provisions for- the sale of distilled

spirits and wines for medicinal, mecani-

cal, or other useful purposes; and they

ask that this law maybe mahe uniforni

in its application to all the cities, towns

and vilages of the state, with mild pen-

alties, but sufficient provision for their-

enforcement.

We believe this petition is expressive of

the will and wish of a large- majority of

the voters of this state. Four years ago,

when the popular sentiment was allowed

a% opportunity to express itself on this

subject, a majority of* nearly seventy

was rung violently: the sleepers\vere star- i

thousand declared for no license, and vir-

tled from their repose, and proceeded
; tually for prohibition. Since that tinje,,

the sentiment of opposition to intemper-

ance and the taffic which sustains it, has

grown stronger and more universal among

all classes, and if there is any serious-

ness or sincerity in" the maxim that the

will of the majority -shall govern, then it

is high time that the statute book recor-

ded this opposition to the sale of liquor as

a beverage. But admitting the possibili-

ty of our being mistaken in regard to

the side on which the majority stands, the

friends of prohibition are . perfectly wil-

ling to submit the question to the popu-

lar vote, and if defeated, will bear their

key was always kept in the lock, in which disappointmnet with what philosophy they
it revolved on a very sliLiht impulse.

—

, •
, nn '

-n
T.. r. 1-- t 1 n , can summon totauir aid. Ihev n-eituer
It was often a subject oc remark, that'

oLL.±i.iiju luuu^.i , ^ ^

the door of this cupboard was found wide |f=^k nor wish a prohibitory law,' except

open, and the milk or butter greatly di-j under the conviction that a niajeTity wi

niinished, without any imaginable reason,
; ^,.,.,y;igglf fo^ the support of the hiw.'

and notwithstandino- the persuasion that
I

,."'.,
, . ; . 1

the door had been regularly locked;, but
1

,1^ '^- ^- f^'^^ t^^ ootrusive and opprcsivc

it was accident that led to the detection
i
to. escape notice, that under the present

of the offender. On watching carefully, [iicen-selavvs, crime and p-aujverism are fear-

thccat wasseento-SC-ather,.eiTonll,e .t-i'
1 Miy on the increase, outgrowing all the

ble, and by repeated patuni;' on tlje .^ide
I :.

."

, ^ ^i ,

'

c

of the b-ow of the key, it wa. at last made ;

P'-ovisions made for the maurtenance of

to turn, wlien a slight, pull on the door I

the one and the suppression of the. other,

caused it to laoA'e on its hiiiges. . I And ano'.h-cr fact, conccedcd ore 'all

The Interjection .sho-n-s Fnrpi-i.?e,

As Oh ! lio-w pretty. Ah '. lio-w -wise.

Tlie -n-hole arc callf-d nine parts of Speech,
Which Raidiiij, V\'iU'uij, hpia'King teach.

R. D. REED,
^•IICLESALE AND ErXAlL rEALrE IX

Books, SlatiouesA, anil Fasrcy Articles,
-

'

AL.'-O-

—

• -Ajentfor rrriodicaii: and Nficspapers,

Ka.st bjue tlie-Scpiare, JIureeeisdouough; Texs

FaES3 53y Eiesidestcc Tor S;i!e.

I
J}" a beautiful portion of the city. " The house
IS neat andTio-s\-. For narticulars inquire at

hisofiioe.-- "-
*

h'b-23
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The Eurstiug of the Bud.

Spring is coming—Spring is coming!

"With ber ?un sliine and her showers;

Heaven is ringing with the singing

Of the birds in brake and boAVers;

Buds are filling, leaves are swelling,

Flowers on the field, and bloom on treas,

O'er ihe earth, aud air. and ocean.

Nature IniUls her jubilee.

Soft then stealing, comes a feeling

O'er niv bosom tenderly;

Sweet I ponder, as 1 wander,

For my musings are of Thee,

Spring is coming—Spring is coming!

"With her mornings fre.sh and light;

"With her noon of chequered glory,

Sky of blue and clouds of white.

Calm, grey nightfall, when the light falls

From the star bespangled sky,

While the splendor, pale and tender.

Of the young moon gleams on high,

Still at morn, at noon, and even,

Spring is full of joy for me.

For I ponder, as I wonder.

And my musings are of Thee.

Still on Thee my thoughts are dwelling,

—

"Whatso'erthy name rtay be;

.Beautiful, beyond words telling.

Is thy presence unto me.

Morning's breaking finds thee waking,

"Wandering in the'breeze's flight;

Noontide's glory mantles o'er "Thee

In a shower of sunny light:

Day light dying, leaves Thee lying

In the silvery twilight ray;

Stars look brightly

Till the coming of the day.

Everywhere and every minute
Feel I near Thee, lovely one;

In the lark and in the linnet

1 can hear thy joyous tone.

Bud and blooming mark the coming
Of thy feet o'er vale and hill;

And thy presence, with life's essence

Makes the forest'.' heart to fill:

Low before Thee, I adore Thee,

Love Creative, Thee I sing:

Now I meet Thee, and I greet Thee

Bv the holy name of SprixgI
[Dublin Miscellany.]

W. R. McFADDEN,
\Beiail Dealer in Staple and Fancy

bky' goods,
I Corner of Main Street and ihe Square,

Tl AS recc'iv.-d his stock of Spring and Sum-

BENJAMIN SMITH & SONS.
^flH^g/ GRATEFUL for past favors, and
^^^^^^K- solicitous for a continuance of pat-
-SS 22—ronage,would respectfully announce

,

to the public generally, that thej' are prepared
to carry on, in a more extensive way than here-

mer Goods, which embraces almost every
, fo^re, the manufacture and. repairing of Car-

article kept m his line, to which he respectful y K.iaggs_ Rockaways, PhsBtons, Barouches, Dou-
hi vuej.;^ the__attention ol his triend.s and the pub-

[ ^,1^ g^.^t Buggies, Single Seat do. Prince Alberts,

and Cabs; having received a splendid and exHe offers great inducements to ca*h pur
cha.;ers or to punctual dealers on time. Thank-
ful for pa?t favors he hopes still to receive a full

share of the liberal encou.rageinent he has here-

tofore received. April 15, 1852.

H. G. SCOVEL,
DKX^GGIST ANO APOTHECART,

KORTH SIDE OF THE PUBLIC SQD.\RE,

(Three doors West of the Nashville Inn,)

Nasbvilie, "Tennessee,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
IN PAINTS, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentines,

Brashes, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
Stuffs^ Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Tobacco, Ci-

gars, Siinffs, "Window Glass, Glass Ware, Patent

Sledicines, Stone "Ware, Surgical and 'Dental

In.struments, "Wines and Liquors, exclusively for

Medical purposes. Powder, Shot, Bar Lead, Per-

cussion Caps, Pistols, Flasks, Shot touches.
Soda or Mineral Water, &c., Ac, Ac. jan3

tensive stock of materials direct from the East,

and secured the labor of some of the best work-
men to be found here, or elsewhere. They con-
fidently assure the public that they will use
none but the best materials, and will furnish any
thing in their line on as good terms for cash, or

to punctual men on time, as any other establish-

ment of the kind in the State. They have on
hand, in addition to their splendid stock New
"\York, a number of second handed Barouches
and Buggies, which they will sell very low.

Citizens of Rutherford and adjoining coun-
ties are respectfully advised to call and examine
their stock and learn their prices and test the

truth of the above, before purchasing elsewhere.

10°Good cash notes received -for any work.
jan3-6m Shop opposit Sublett's Inn.

DE.\LEES IX

Fancy, Staple, Foreign & Domestic

DRYGOODS,
Mnrfreesborough, Tenn .

CHURCH BELLS.

J
J

CHURCH, Factorv, Steamboat, and

I Locomotive BELLS constantly on hand,-

^and Peais or Chimes (of any nniuber) cast

to order. Improved Cast-Iron Yokes, with mo-
veable arms, arc attached to these Bells, so that _
they mav be adjusted to ring easily aud proper 1 rpjjE undersigned is prepared to furnish the
Iv, and Springs also, which prevent the clapper

| X best quality of fine Calf.-kin Boots at short

from restjng an the Bell; thereby prolonging its i

^,^^[^5,. ^^^^^ gvery varietv of Shoes, and all

FIIVE BOOTS!

WEST TENNESSEE BAPTIST

MALE liNSTITUTE
THE Trustees of this Institution, situated at

Spring Creek, take pleasure in onnouncin-

to the friends of Education and the country gen

erally, that this school will open its first session

on the first MONDAY in March.

The services of a competent and highly re-

commended teacher. Rev. D. H. SELPH, of Un-

ion University, Murfreesborough, Tenn., being

obtained, it is not doubted but that general sat-

isfaction will be given to the friends aud pat-

rons who may favor their sons with the advan-

tages of an education.

The friends, anticipating this School have

been able to erect a most excellent Brick Buil-

ding, for this and other purposes, which is nosv

in order for the reception of a large number of

students.
The Terms of Tuition of five months, m ad-

vance, are as follows :

Primary Branches—Orthography, Rea-

ding, "Writing, &c S8 00

Higher Branches—Arithmetic, Geogra-

phy, &c 12 00

Mathematics, Greek, Latin, &c 16 Ou

Boarding and "Washing can behad in the best

families at $6 per month. Accommodations can

be afforded'young men on the above terras either

in the village or a short distance in the country.
" By order of the Board,

JOHN C. ROGERS,
W. MOORING,
JESSE GRAY,

Spring Creek. Mar. 1 , 1852. Committee.

~jiU . Mc C IML, t, O €U .

(OFMCE ON SHELBYVILLE PIKE,;)
FOCE. DOCKS FROM THE BQUAHE,

Ultirfreesborotish) Tsnn,

..ound. Hangings complete (including "Yoke

Frame and "ft heel.) furnished if desired.

An experience of 30 years in this busines by
their late father, enabled him to ascertain the best

from for Bells, the combination of metals, and
degree of heat requisite for securing in them the

greatest solidity, strength, and most melodious

tones; which improvements, together with his

very extensive assortment of patterns, are now
held by the subscibers, who have grown up in

the business, and who will use every endeavor to

sustain repetation which the establishment has
heretofore enjoyed, both in this and foreign coun-

tries; the bells from which have repeatedly re-

ceived the highest awards of the N. Y. State

Agricultural Society and American Institute;

and at which were completed Chimes and heavy
Alarm Bells for difi'ereut parts of the Tnion aud
Canada.
MATHEMATICAL INSTUMENTS will still

be manufactured by the Subscribers, of which
they willhaveconstantlyonhand an assortment

of Transit Instruments,'^Levels, Surveyors' Com

kinds of Leather usually kept in this market at

the lowest possible rates for cash.

febaS JOHN T. "WARREN.

G. D. CROSTHWAIT,
GENEKAL, L,AND AGENT,

IOWA CITY.
"\7r7'ILL attend to the location of Military

VV bounty land "Warrants. His charges are

SIO for 160 acres, .§8 for 80 acres, g5for40 acres.

He will use every means to select lands which
will doto keep or sell^ augl6-tf

JOKDAW & 1VRIGHT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
Soutb Side tlie Pntolic Square,
4-v MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

B. L. CARNAHAN,
AUCTIONEEK,

Ajsd General Agent for Sale of
!>A]\D, KEGROES, &c..

, , . . ,. -,-, . ., nnENDERS his sincere thanks to the citizens
passes, (plain, nonious and improved,) &c. Al-

) 1 Arurfreesborough and Rutherford county
I Brass or Composition of any size cast to order. 1

All communications promply attended to.

ANDRE"WMEN£ELY'S SONS.
West Troy, Alb. Co., N. Y. ^s^

W. P. McD.lNIEL & E. S. BUTLER,
TAILORS.

SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
(NEXT DOOE TO JNO. C. EPENCF. <fe 00. 'S,)

Murfreesboro', Tenn.

THOS. W^AESIS, Resident DcMtiSl,
Murfreesborough Tenn.

^^^^te Rooms—In the New Building adjoin-

^5^^^§ ingthe Methodist Church.

N. B. ^He has been negaged in the practice of

his profession for the last eleveu years. Char-

ges moderate. .i"l3"26

B>i-. 'Wsn. H. Eytle,

HAVING permanently settled in Murfrees-

boro'. offers his Professional services to the

citizens of the town and vicinity in the practice

of the various branches of his Profession. His

office is on the south side of the square, next

door to Reed & Elliott's. His residence, the one

forme y owned by Dr. B. W. Avent.

anl7-6m

for the liberal patronage heretofore extended to

him, and respectfully informs them that he is

ready at all times to attend to the sale of Land,

Negroes, &c. He solicits a contiuance of public

patronage^ feb7

CHRIST'S" & STEWART,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS

EAST SIDE
PUBLIC SQUARE,

Mnrfreesborocgh, Teiin.

JNO. C. SPENCE. JACOB B. SLACK.

JKO. e. SPENCE & CO.,
AVHOLESALE GROCERS,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants,
MVKFEEESBOEOVGH, TeNN.

Prompt attention given to all goods consigned

to their care. jel4

100 Barrels Hydraulic CemcnT,
SUITABLE for Cisterns and laying founda-

tions—a first-rate article—warranted and

sold at Louisville prices, wiih charges added—
forcnsh. LEIPER. RAKSGM & CO.

500
SACKS CORN—for sale by
ap24 LEIPER, RANSOM & CO.

J>. \V. TAVIiOK &: tO-, Printers,
""^^

TELEGRAPH OFF-ICE,

SfriTKj Sirea, SoutTi-west Corner of tie Sipiare
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•THE RAINY ;SfNDAY.

Half disagreeable and half delightful

rs the rainy Sunday. We walie in the

early morning, listen a moment to tbepat-

ter'of the large drops, and then drop to

sleep again, glad of any excuse to remam

awhile longer in our cosy beds. Long af-

ter sunrise we are up, the windows are

dimmed witb trickling drops; th,e trees

wave heavily to and fj-o, and the long wind-

rows of surging vapor chase «aoh other

by like huge waves; the furniture is clam-

my, clothes are damp and limpsy, boots

are shrunken and obstinately refuse to be

drawn on, and we are fain to seek the par-

lor in morning-gown and slippers. Here

the atmosphere is still and hoi; the flies

salute you with a general buzz and cling

to one like a. dun. Abroad all is CLuiet

save tha sharp rattle of the milkman's

cart or the drowsy cry of the newsboy

standing on one leg under the next awn-

ing. Over the way is a garden, where

flowers and young trees are sadly distor-

ted by the vviu.i; and under a corner of

the wood-shed you see a group of mel-

ancholy and hungty hens, with bedrag-

gled feathei-s, standing respectfully apart

from chanticleer, whose efforts to look

brave and wise are in comical opposition

to his ruffled plumage and half-mast tail.

Now the breakfast comes in with won-

derfijl volumes of steam, and the window-

panes are quickly covered with semi- dia-

phanous curtains; the tumblers retain the

breath of th« drinkers, and the unfortu-

nate wearer of spectacles finds himself

^'seeing through a glast darkly." Now
Dick the boot-black works harder than ev-

er, and wonders why "de pollish can't

come on;" and Betty, the cook, eompjains

that the knives are all rusty, but she is

sure ihey were wiped dry yesterday.^

—

Now the beljs begin to ring dotibtfiill y, as

jf they didn't care if any boJy come, aaj

Sunday Schoolchildren look sorrowfully

from their bright n.ew clothes to the falling

rain, and ask mammii if it will. .stop -Bocrn,
1

and say that it is very provoking that the

rain should always come on Sunday. Now
the parson gathers the gown closely' about

him, and puts on his overshoes, and gets

bis largest umbrella, and runs with most

undignified speed to Ihe nearest door of

the church, where the sexton meets him

witli a short and gruff "good morning,"

in prospect of a deal of mud to be swept

out next day.

Now the time is quite up, and the par-

son looks solemnly down upon his dozen of

auditors, scattered here and there, like

sentinels on an outpost; and then the good

man sneezes and looks at his watch and at

the door, and finally speaks, and his voice

sounds thrillingly loud and solemn as he

says he will dispense with the singing since

none arc there to sing. Now his sermon

is produced, but it is not the elaborate and

eloquent production that had cost him a

week of close labor—it were a pity that

that should be waste upon sojew— so he

has brought a good enough make-shift, as

sailoi-s carry extra storm-sails for cases of

emergency; and so he doles out his few

tropes and quotations, which mingle lazily

with the ceaseless murmur of the rain and

the sonorous snore of the moiet) of his

brief congregation, while half the other

half nod oblivious "ayes" to all that he

propounds. Now the benediction and the

sexton have roused thi,- asiembly, and ihey

rub their eyes, and stop a moment on the

top step, and then spread their umbrelks
like wings and plunge like jjsli-hawks in-

to the flood and are seen no more; and
then the great doors shut wiih mnfflei

bang, and the clock begins to tsilk of noon,

and the sexton evaporates, dan iin-'- at the

end of a bunch of ghstning keys.

- .Now-ilie steam of cookery comes creep-

ing through carefully closed, doors, sruel-

ling of something nice for Sunday din-

ner; and children are getting uneasy, and
don't know what to do, and talk loud, and
get cross; and dozing fathers, roused from
ehsy chairs and lounges and sofa?, cn-Q-^A

griiff ordes and close their eyes again wiih

something that sounds, not exactly like a

blessing on flies. Now the bell jinglts

for table, and the people lounge sloepilj-

in and lop down jn their ...places, and

complain of having no appetite, and want

to know if any body ever saw shuo^
weather, and wonder when it will st&p)

and try to laugh over 'the second dclugef"

and jocosely pity poor old Noah, and
then grandmother says it's Sunday and
people shouldn't talk so, and then the din-

ner is finished ia silenee, except when tlie

children want more pie, and Jane says

that Tommy has got the biggest piece,

and Tommy says so he ought, because he
is a boy.

Now the men goto the piazza to smoke,
and lean back and watch th«"^miaiatui-o

clouds that they raise, and smoke and
spit and say nothing; and the grandmoth-
er gets asleep with her spectacles on and
the great Bible open on hei hip, and it

slides down and falls upoij the cat, and
then the good old lady starts up and drops
her speks and goes straighi-way to her
bedroom for a doze. Now the mother
reads the Saturday's paper; now tl a
children are allowed to pky in the
kitchen, and a re charged nut to make a
noise and not to go near the sweei^-meats;
and the mother gges often Lu see that they
do no mischief. .., i;^

Now the young ladies read old letters
and tell fortunes by the hand,, and wish--
it may clear up before evening, and w on-

'

der who will call if it does, and hope
that stupid Mr. Smi.h M'ori't come, and
plait, each other's hair, and nwke love
curls, an.J ret traps ior the flies, and
plag-ue. t'ne cat, and pin dust-slo;h.s to
father's pooket, and remark ihal it will
never be night, and gurss that it wiU
clear up at sunset. But at last the win 1

chaagt'S, a Inrge ryot appeart. iu tht cloiuK
through which the blue sky is »etij, and
old Boreas scatters the storra, and the sun
locks in just intime to say "good night,"
and his 'peams revive the dull-spirited and
awakethe sltiej/ing, and doors are opened,
and windows thrown up, and tv^ry body
is looking for fife rainbow, fur the ILnay
Sundav -Is or^ir.

i^iftr-
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'

I>UTY AND EFFICACY OF PRATER.
i

In kH ages of tlie world, and under all
'

circumstances, man Las beon fuund to pay

sulorfttion to some Supreme Boing'. L'rv-j

ing antrrior to the time, when revelatior!'

dawned upon the world, and the enlight-l

ening influence of the glorious gospel of[

the Son of God, wilh all its emuipotent

power, made its appearance, men were

accustomed to deify and worsliip some

particular objects.

When a sloop of war would go out to

fi^ht at sea, they would pray to the God
of wars, feeling it a duty obligatory upon

them, having faith and confidence to be-

lieve that there success entirely depended

on his sanction in their favor. TVhen the

seeds were deposited in the earth, the

God of the harvest was invoked that the

seeds might produce a copious crop.

—

J^nd in fact, the ancients had so much
confidence in the efficacy of prayer, that

a separate and particuhir duty was as-

signed to each Deity. If, then, men in

that benighted time of ignorance and su-

perstion felt it their duty to prav, how
much more we sLoulJ feel it a duty in the

nineteenth century, under the remedial

dispensation with all the light of eighteen

hundred years, thrown on our pathway to

inspire our souls for glory, imraortaUty,

and life eternal.

Prayer is a duty because it is command-
ed by our Lord Jesus Christ. "Men
ought always to pray and not faint." lie

siaiply means, I siippose, by this, that

they sliould not become weary in discharr-

ing this duly. '-Lord teach us Jiow to

pray as John taught his disciples." It

t-eems they looked upoii it as a duty which
ihey had to discharge in order to enjoy the

divine, favor.

'Wa'cli ye therefore aud pray ahrars."

And when we turn our attention to the

epistles, we see itenibrced. Paul, when
writing to the Thessalanian.-., commands
Thi.mto "prdy always without ceasing."

' I will therefore tlsat men pray every

where lifting np holy hands without wrath
and doubting." We comn to the conclu-

sion from the abo\c quotations that trbe

duty of prayer is binding upon all intelh-

gen; beings.

St. The iiiiluence It has on ourie'ves
ar»-;i o'ftiers. Who has known a Christian

to alvance in all tho christiail gr;,ces with-

out -.iippiicaiing. divine favor and assis'

ance 1 indeed it is as esseniiaily ueccs-

s:iiv for our spiritual growil!, as food is

nBoessary to su-ititin and nivig.H-Mte our
piiysii-,;il constiluiiou; and ive c:ui no more

advance in hol'noss without this spiritual

food, than we caji sustain the body with-

out nourishment. In the language of the

poet—

•

"Prarrris the Christian's vital breath.
The Chrislian''* native air,

Hi.s.watch- word at the gates of death,

\ lie enters heaven with prayer.""

Prayer makes the Christian more I'eli-

gioas, confirms his hopes and strengthens

his faith, banishes the clouds that l:ang

around his moral sky, and throws light

and joy upon the troubled soul of the

weary pilgrim, and brings life and immor-

tality within the vision of the eye of faith.

And when we come upon the threshhold

of eterity, when this old world with its

once loved objects is receding from our

sight, and the light of the eternal world

is bursting upon our enraptured vision,

and the soul her lovely sonnet sings, "I

am safe at home," then we can look back

and rejoice, when contemplating that it

was by the power of prayer in yon world

that we gained heaven and ultimate glory.

Its influence upon others. Look, if you
please, at that pious father and mother,

who take that fond one by the hand and

lead it into the closet, and then invoke the

blessing of God upon it, they leave an in-

fluence that will tell on its future destiny,

and when they have left the stage of ac-

tion, and tlieir bodies are confined to nar-

row limits of the charnal-house of the

dead, while their souls are ftourishinT in

perpetual bliss, those influences, though

made whilst young, will be instrumental

in bringing-the lone wanderer to the foot

of the cross all hallowed with blood.

3. The cflScacy of prayer. To prove

the efficacy of prayer, we have only to re-

fer you to a few examples. Take, if you
please, the case of Peter. W!ien he had

been preaching the gospel of Christ for ma-
ny years, and after Herod had slain James,

he thrust Peter into prison, and bound
him down in fetters and chains; but while

lie was in prison, the Church engaged in

prayer for his restoration. No doubt while

a prayer WIS a cending to the throne of

God, an angel was dispatched from the

etcrtial worlds to rescue him from his in-

carceration. Again, take the case of

Paul and Silas, although imprisoned, they

sang hy:nns of praise to God, made the

walls that once echoed with blasphemies

now resound with doxologies of praise to

the most High, and while importuning the

divine favor with such vehemence, God
xli-iplayed his powerso wondeifully rairac-

uluu.s as to make liie foundation of tlie

piison tiembleaiid quake to its very .ccn
1

lei-. "Fraying breach is ne-vcr r-pc-nt in I

vH.ia." w. J. ;

THE CSEllOKEE NATIOX.
[From the Greenville Patriot we copy

an interesting article which throws con-
siderable new light on the history, man-
ners, and condition of the, Cherokee tribe

of Indians. It will be found to be worth
reading.]

I avail myself of the first leisure mo-
ment since my return from the Clierokee
Nation to coinply with my promise to give
you a sketch of the general condition and
unprecedented advances in the career of

I
civilization of that remarkable and inter-

esting people—advances, I am sure, with-

out a parallel in the history of any other

people. Thirty years ago I had occasion
to spend some time amongst them. Their
general condition vras at that time little

ditierent from that of other Indian tribes.

Tliey lived almost entirely in little Indian
villages, in miserable hovels, and subsis-

ted almost exclusively on the little game
their country afforded. Agriculture could

scarcely be said to exist among them.

—

Wilh few exceptions, there were no far-

mers, bu' a few little patches of corn,

cultivated mainly by Indian women;— llie

men ignorant, indolent and generally

drunkards. It was very rare to find an

Indian who could either speak or under-

stand English; now they have a regularly-

organized government, with legislative, ex-

ecutive, and judicial departments; a writ-

ten Constitution,—copied generally from
our own models; churches, schools, hotels,

and stores; and will compare favorably, in

other respects, with any of the new States

that I have visited. The population is be-

tween 17,000 and 18,000, exclusive of 1,-

844 slaves, and 04 free negroes. From a

census recently taken, I selected the fol-

lowing statistics: 27 schools, 38 churclies,

65 blacksmith shops, 14 grist mills, 10

saw mills, 2 tanyards, (fine salines) 5,-

770 horses, 18,606 cattle, 35,832 hogs,

233 mules and asses.

The census includes only the emigrant

Cheiokces, or those who have removed

since 1835. Those who emigrated prior

to that time would doubtless exhibit a lar-

ger list in these particulars. But no gen-

eral table can give an adequate idea ot the

general appearan.ee of thrift and comfort

of this so recently barbarous people.

—

Their houses are generally built of hewn
lofs, 'Covered with shingles, and with

stone chimneys, and neatly furnished; the

farms all in good order and indicating in-

dustry aud care. The hunter's life is en-

tirely abandoned, as is also the Indian

dress. I was three weeks in the Nation,

and did not see any one dressed in the

old Indian costume of leggings and hun-

ting dress out of raoi-e than a thousand

that I saw, and, what is more, I did not

see a ragged, a dirty, or a drunken Indi-

an. The temjeranoe laws are extremely

stringent. It being a penal otiehce to

keep ardent spirits, aided by a general

public opinion, these laws have entirely

e.Ytirpated that vice, so pernicious every

where, but especially to the Indians.

The nation is divided into tight judici-

al and election districts, wiih circuit and

appeal judgJis. The court houses are

good brick buildings, and justice is ad-
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ministered in all respects as in the States.

Each district sends three members to the

lower house, and two to ihe upner. Tiio

Legislatttre was in session when I 'was

there," -and I have never seen business

conducted with more -- despatch. The
President oi" the Committee ^Senate) and

the Speakej- of the council understand

both languages, and translate the speach-

es of the members. It delivered in Eng-

lish, he repeats therti in the Cherokee,

and vica versa. Th<; 'senate or Commiitee

consists of sixteen membei's, all most

respectable an'd substaniial looking men.

The two principal debatei"s were Wm. V.

Ross, a graduate of Princeton College,

aud Mr. James Kell. Mr. P1.0SS is a grace-

ful, clcf.r, and decidedly '»§ able debater,

and would be so considered in any body

of which I have been a member. Mr.

Kell has not had the same advantages of

education, but is in all respects a reraar-

ble man. His appearance is uncommonly
striking and prepossessing; his htad and

face marked by unmistakable indications

of talent and charactti', and a general

propriety of dress and manners, very re-

markable, considering the disadvantages

of education and cullure, which he has to

encounter. Both he and Mr. Wiiliam

Ross are men of the higiiest and purest

cliaracter, both in public and in private,

and are destined, 1 have no doubt to ren-

der impurtauL sfcr\ices to iheircountj' and
people.

In the lower house, decidedly the Crst

man is Mr. Pott, and I have no hesita-

tion in saying that, as a clear, perspicuous

and strong debater, he would lake a high

stand in nuv uf our State Legislatures.

—

And then comes my old friend &.ix Killer,

a full-blooded Cherokee. 1 could not un-
der^lHnd Ids language, but in voice, coun-
tenance, gesture, bearing, and nioi'e im-
portant tlinn all, enthusiasm. I have rare-

ly seen his equal. 1 have heard Keokuck
and other Celebrated Indian Orators, but

never any one so much to my liking a.s

iSlx Killer.

The schools are all maintained at (he

expense of the naiion. Besides three at

lea,st in every dirstrict. and the two high
rjchools near Talequah, the Capitol. As
you approach the distance of some six

miles, after having travelled through a

dreary and thuily inhabited country, you
catch a glimpse, at the distance of two or
three miles, of two splendid buildings,
looming over the broad expanse ot a
magnitioent pr^drie, and then remember-
ing that you are in the Indian couiiy:y,

the eflect is most striking. The nia'in

building is eighty feet diameter, wiili two
wiugs, each lony feet, and surrounded by
a tine colonadc, ail built in the moss per
feet architectui'al taste and style. One of

these instituliiins is dedicatea exclusively

to the education or' f.-males. Each ac-

commodates one hunciied satdents, who
remain four years, I'wenty-live leave an-

pualb', and the same number are admit-
ted—always keeping up the nnmher of

one hundred—and all eduoate<l at the
charge oi the nation. I attended religi-

ous services in the ciiapel of the female
Bcirooi, iintl heard ;-in' ixcilleu! s.f-ii.ioii

It wasrc!n]!y delightful to sec those mo.i-

est, well-dressed and well-behaved Indian

girls, thws preparinLC themselves -" be the

future matrons of their country. These
schools,, and most pf the other great and
u-soful improvements, s.r<r the work? of

that rcnrarkahle' man, John Ross, and
amongst the many evid<'tioes of his en-

lightened forecast and p.atriulic devotion id

his country, I know none more ftdse and
important than thesc^ schools,.'especially

the female. No people can have so relia-

ble a security for virtue and happine."'s as

the general enliglr.enmeni, education an,l

virtue of their women. It may wiJi spe-

cial truth be said of that influence, cm-J-

I'd mures nes siitii eise/cros.

When I rcmemberwliat the Cherokee
people Were thirty years ago, and ?i.'C

what tluy are now; then a rude, barba-

rous, profligate people-now courteous, ed-

ucated, religions, and tlmrougbly civilized;

itreally seems as it-.Boma power more than

human had accomplished these wonders.

But it fs onh" another proof of how much
may be accomplished by high intellect,

animated by a fervent and .self-dt\oted

patriotism. Such a rare blessing have'

the Cherokee people had in the person of

John Ross. The late Mr. Calhoun u-^ed

to say that ''he was a great man who had
founded a small iaraily.' I believe it was

Th:des who said, "he was^ a tfrcat man
who raised a small State to the rank

of a great orie.'' Mr. Ross has done more
than either or both together; he has raised

a people Irom a comparative barbarism to

a high degree of civilization, moraliiy and

viriuo. It would be unjutit to other en-

lightened Cherokees, b01.11 coemjoraries.

and tjiose who have gone before Ijim, to

ariogate ail tlie credit of these remar-

kable results to him. No one man could

have accomplished it. But Ids has been

the ruling spirit.

1 must not pass over wiihont noticing

.he name of the Indian Cadmus. There

are many words and sounds in ll;e Cher-

okee dialect which cannot be expressed by

characters of any known alphabet. Hcuce
the necessity of anew one. whioii was in-

vented by an Indian, who^e naire, I think,

was Guest— very much the most rentiar-

kable acb.ieveraent of Indian intelk-ot; one

so extraordinary that it ji vet a mooted
question whether it WHS fos^ible that the

lirst alphabet v.-ns the wtrk of unaided

human ii.tellect or o! in.-pirftion. I con-

fess my ow-n opinion inclines to the latter

hypoibe.sis. intellig'.nt and tdu<";<ti...j

Cherokees tell me that the alphabet is per-

fect in its iidiiptatiun to the C'lerok". L:ii-

guage. Trie ue(kly nev,sp:-'pir p''.h;it.|-.ed

at 'iVik qti.di is priii.ed one-hiilt lu ihiD lu v-.

eharacur.

'J'lie name of the capitn], Ta!»>qn h, is

taken from an a.ncicut in-,\!i 0; 1S1..1, juo-ne

on the HoUton rivtr, in Tennessee, ri;e

site of a celchraicd fnr:., cnn'nii.'iily ["•()

noiii.CLU Teihco. Thi;- old town v as a

c-ity ot riiuye, was so called,:.and so in all

its cireurastiiiioes :.nd the laws, connected

wiih it. There was no cr;rr:e so a;roeh;;is

that; inip-uci'i' wv.s not ;-( cured if the

vriminnl ciula reiieh i;— another proof, ol

Wi'.ci, I'heiv Kr(~ tti.oH nV>'.-*>, p.irMcui.sr'y

nmongsl tJie triUe.s of the far Wet,, of the

'Jewish origin of the Arneiican Indian-.'

] am not aware of any other instance of

the k-ind-amoug-st our Indijin tribes. This

niay be relie^l on, as the traditi'T; is fvlly

! authenticated.

j- To give an}!; sketch of the Glwrokee

I

people wiihouj a^ .'^pecuil no-ice- of John
lUoss, Vould' be -hke the old t>tor^- of ihe

play of Hafiilet, the part of il:h,'et rtmit-

ted bj' special feque&t. in doing- this,. I

perioi-G) a duty griiteful to a long standing

friendship, as well .jis an set oi jusde-e lo

a man wliose patriotism, courage, anci

integrity ha.ve cairied him throu:;ii no or-

Jtnary trials. In tlie year IMG, Mt.
Polk appointed three co,Tjrnissioners to

examiJie into CHU.U'S' of the murders and

strife in the Cherokee- Gonntry-—arid lo

negocisitfc a Bew treaty. . Two of these

cennmi.ssioBtrstold -me n hen ihe busir.ess

was cou'jduded, that their chief objl-ctiun

to entering upon'tbe duiy, was that thf-y

entertained so great a prejodiou against

John Ross that Uiey- Were u<i6 -abli' to i.o

full jusice; but that the full i-cve.-tiifatii n.

whieii they h;d of the A\'hole niatitr haii.

left thentl'ivjth th.e' hjghe<;t- nHii.iralion of

hi; chnacter. Few men have had as many
opportunities of bcconiing -acquimniAi

wiih the charac-'cF, iBotives and paipostv,

of mother, as 1 .have enjoyed ih relaiion

to Mr. Ross, ,and I ft'eely endorse tiie

hi^'h opinion, oriiim ('Xpre.ssed. by tlvt4»

gtntutmeti. - "
.

lie is na.w the. principal chii f— or.ly sr -

other nam.e for 1 residenii.-d of tlie Chei -

okieNation. Kissah.ry. 1 bi lie^ e, is on-

ly 5400. Ue is very anx;<nis to relinquish

the trust, and or.ly. prevented from con

s;der.nion.« of public duty, lie is a man
of goO'I but not liberal t. ucaiion;an ac-

curtiie, I roight say an elegant ^^liser; a

man oT a high order of in > l'< c", untt:ig-

ging energy, and indom'toble cinirage; per-

fectly fcr!p£ r.itc: and his priyale ehjir.uti r

wiiho'.n spot or blemish. lie is now nmi -

ried ill his sef'tind "*ife, who was h Mi.s.s

Siarler, ot Delaware, a pios. estiini.lde.

and Hcconiplished lady, tie has by li is

mariiagp, two lovely and beaviti'ul chd-

dren. He resides about fotir m-les from

Talequ.'.h, in a ^'C-ry sp-acious wooden

house, furniohed with gi'-i^i lasie ioa ele-

gance.- I hr.ve Set II \v\yj%.^ tritv r.lr>

perforin the .-. 'S.-e "f i",.,,,!. w.ih 'iiuch n

co.nibir.ation of i-afe, dignity Hrid oordh.lly.

The vhole estebliil.rni ut. hou.-e, fuiiii-

1

\uy-e, host and l.o^.tiss, arc a perleci patun
!,;!" tl:e re.side;lee of a country g>-n-!kmaii.
'

I b.^d no; on oj^porii.'nity of AJiiiii g liis

loriy ijroihcr, Lev, is poss, -a veiy ue:,hl-y

i ineichiSii. V. lioli:-.s ie-otuiily ;.nd wi e!v

refusifi to tng;'ge iii jto'iiu-r.l life. }\r i.<

iL-iivc-Tsfilly beloved and honored by lii.q

people, 1 aoi told that his-i-.-.;ibli.-i ment

j
is aliKOSt princely. l.i.» houne, |.!;ili^, S( r-

i

-s anls, d'c, ;-.;'e f qu-l to L^ny jriMite resi'

I

der,c.. Ill : li s (''in.rv.

1 I iiiidlilat Ih:-.vt-"-ex:end-d th^^ rtet. !i

jmuch- firrlher llo^n 1 h::u' intend, .b J

j
cahnot f^lHi] ose lliat\oiir le.ulirs wjlj talie

j. ht ssnie ill erest in my C-ii^.; ,,;,,-(; fricrds

I

thai 1 do. It they do r.o*. J :;ni sure it

j

ivilj only he btcr'u-e tl-v <•} r-.- ;,,-, >-

i'n< m "* -^rV. £.}, r io.
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THE '^HORT SERilOS".

A minister in 'one of oiir lar^e cities,

had prepared and preached, as he suppo-

sed, a mostoonvinciuijsermoa for the spe-

cial benefit of an inflAicntitd- member, of his

con'-regiition, who was known to be of.a

scepiical turn of mind. The sinnerlistened,

unnioved to the weirturnad' sentences, and

the earnes-.t appeals, hiit htsheart was un-

aSected. -On his return from- church, he

saw a tear tremblina; in tlie eye pf 'his lit-

tle dau^-hter whJra he teriderLy_ loved:, and

inquired the cause. The child informed

liim that she was thinking of what her Sab-

bath school teacher had told her of Jesus

Christ.

"And what did she tell you ol Jesus

Chritt? my child," he asked.

'Why, she said he eame down from

heaven anrl c/ie:ffi>r poor me/" and in a mo-

ment, the tears gushed from eyes which

' _had looked upon the beauties of only sev-

en summers, as, in the simplicity of child-

hood, she added, "Fathe-r, should I not

love one who has s& loved me'','

. The proad heart of the sceptic was tou-

ched. What the eloquent plea of his min-

ister could not accomplish, the tender sen-

tence of his child had done, and he retired

to give vent to Lis own feelings in a silent

but penitent prayer. That evening 'found

him at the praying circle vvhere, with

brokenness of spirit h& asked the prayers

of God's people.- When he. came to relate

his Christian experience, he gav^ this in-

cident, and closed his ^narration by say-

inn-, "under God, 1 owtMijy "conversion to

a liale child, who first convinced me by

her anless simplicity, that / ouffkt to love

une wlio had su luv:dini."

The minister- oji returning from his mec-

-tij>g, took his sermou and. read it over

- carefally, and said to his family, -.and to.

perhaps, to the word repeal. According

to Luther and others, it means silence Ges-

enius explains it to mean, "-Letthe instru-

m<?nt Dlay and the sinners stop." Wur&her

regards it as equivalent to sursuin corda—
up my sQul. Somer, after examining all

die §even.ty-four passages in which the

word occurs, recognises in .eve.iy case "an

actual appeal to the Jehovah," They are

ey.irs for aid, and prayers to be heard, ex-

pseseed ifiiher with entire distinctness, or

if not in the imperative, "Hear Jehovah!

or awake, Jehovah! and the hke, still earn-

est addresses to God that he would remem-

ber and hear,"' &c. The word itself he

regards as indigating a blast of trumpets

by the priests. Selah, itself, he thinks an

abridged expression, used Higgaion indi-

cating the sound of strin!;ed instruments.

A BEAUTiPtTL Skntimext.—An Irish

schoolmaster, who, whilst poor himself,

had given gratuitous instruction to certain

poor children, when increased in worldly

goods began to complain of the service,

and said to his wife he could not afford to

give it any longer for nothing,—who re-

plied, 0! James, don't say the like o' that

—don't; a poor scholar- never came into

the house that I didn't feel^s if he Irovght

fresh airfrom heaven loilh him—I never

miss the bit I give them—my heart warms

to the soft, homely sound of their bare feet

on the floor, and the door almoot opens of

itself to let them in."

A sentiment so beautiful could not fail^

e.xpress itself beautifully. The prosperity

which contracted his heart enlarged hers.

Her love was moved bv it; it. turned her

and Selah a vigorous blast of trumpets.—
j
serving into joy:

Bihliotheca Sacra.

SOilE.

ET HEXET SILES.

Home is a genuine Saxon word; a word kin-

dred to Saxuu speech, but witli an import com-
mon to tlie race of man. Peih.ips there is no
otluT word in language tliat cluster within it

so many and so stirring meanings, tliat calls in-

to play, and powerfully excites so many feel-

ings, so many faculties of our bein». "Home,"
—say but the word, and the child tliat was your
merry guest begins to weep. "Home,"—play

but its tunes and the bearded soldier, that

blenched not in the breach, droops, and sickens,

and diea. "Home," muimur but its name, and
memoties start around it that put fire into the

brain, and affections that almost sulfpcote or

break the heart, and pictures that bewilder fancy

with scenes in which joy and sorrow wrestle

with delirious strife for possessiou of the apirit.

"Honie,"—what does it not stand for, of stroTig

est, of most moving associations!—for child-

hood'.s greef ajjtl gladness,—for youth's sports,

and hops, ailB sufferings, and passions, and
sins.—for all tliat brightened and tranquilized

the breast; for a father's embrace, or for his

death bod,—for a mother's kiss, or for her grave,

—for a sister's love, or a brullier's friendship,^

for hours wasted, or hours blest,—for peace in

the light of life, or fears in the sliadows of per-

dition. Home when it is all that nature and

grace can make it.has a bles.5edness and beau-

ty of reality that imagination in its fairest pic

"As the great sun, when he his influence

Sheds on the frost bound waters.—The glad
streams

Flow to-tlie ray, that warbles os it flows."

Father Hatnes axd the Universalist.

—A Universalist pieacher, who prided

himself onhis ability to propound perplex-

ing questions to oxthodox ministers, had

sought an interview with the Rev. Lemuel

Haynes. Upon being introduced, Mr.

Haynes said, somewhat abruptly:

"You are the man who teaches that

men may swear, steal, get drunk, and do

all other like thigs, and yet go to heaven;

a'nt you.

"By no means," replied the pre.acher.

"I teach no such thing."

•'Well, yoft believe it, don't you?" re-

joined Mr. Haynes..

The man could not-say No; and there

the debate ended.

The Origin of sin.—Two divines were

once conversing together, about the vari-
-

. j
I V Ul ICailLJ liiO-u tiling i.m.ivJ.. ... .«-- .u,...—^u

J.,..- j
^ .

^
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himself, "There i^ not enough of yfSMS lures, would find nothing to excel. But in many ous theories concerning the origin ot sin.

Christ, in this discourse.

THE WOKD SEL.4,H.

"The translators of the Bible have left

the Hebrew word Selah which occurs so

oTen in the Psalms, as they foun'J it; and

of course the Engli.sh reader often a^ks his

minister, or learned friend,.'nhatit means.'

And the minister or learned friend- has

most often beenobltged lo confess igeo-

rance—because rt is a matter in regard to

which the most learned have- by no means

been of one rnihd. The Targums and

most, of the Jewish commentators give to

the word the word the meaning eicrncdiy,

forevei-. Eabbi Kimchi regarJs.it as -a

siy'n to elevate tlie voice. TUe'aulhocs- of

the Septuagint trantlatioTi nppear io -liave

regarded it as a musical note, equivalent.

pot called home neither nature nor grace is

foiuid. A collection of home histories, honesily

»ut down, would be a rich cautrib-utiou to mate-

ials for ihe philosophy of character.
^^
K^ot gay^

j ^^^ ^^^, ministers, inst&ad of puzzUng them -

when one interrupted them by saying:

"It seems to me that it would be farbet-

-ot pleasant, nut inuoeunt, would all these hoi

histories be, Not a few of them would be sad,

dreary, wretched, and within the earliest dwel-

ling of man would be discovered the appropri-

ate opening of many a tragic lite.

- And yet nothing can humanity
than pleading anil gracious memo
So fervenlly does kumanity cling to what nature!

owes it, that those -who have no home will make
one for themselves in vision. Those who have

an ei-il one will soften down its many vices, and ^
out of the scantiest affections bring forth rays of

' ^ '(jgavored t^o explain whv God suffered
the.heart to brighten their retro.spect. It is the,

_
,,,." , j_i. _ti,„

miraeleof the tire loaves performed spiritually

for the soul, lest the instincts of our humanity

selves to know how sin entered into the

world, to unite tlniir efforts, and try how

much of it, with God's blessing, they can

'e out."

'You remind me madam, said one of

clergyman, "of my aged deacon; who.

afjer listening to a sermon, in which I had

should faint and perish by the way. The visi-

tings of early home thoughts are the last to

quit- us.

A quaint old writer says that complaints "are

like a new: cart, which creaks and cries, even

when it has no burden but its own wheels;

whereas, that which is- long used, and w-ell

oiled, 1:0.;.. iilcnllv away with a heavy load."

sin to enter the world, being asked what he

thought of my theory, shook his head and

rcphed: 'Ah, sir, all 1 know about it is,

I am a sinner; and I wish I wasn't.'
"

When a Geraian prince was told confi'de.ntly

that he had dirty Jiauds, he replied with the

liveliness of a conscious .triumph. "Ah, <h) you

call dat dirty '; Tou thould sec my tocal''



CLASSIC TNI OX.

RETURNING GOOD FOR 'SiVlL.

Obaqtah Lawson and Watt Dood were

neio-hbors; that is, they lived within a hall

mile of each other, and no person lived be-

tween their respective farms, which would

have joined, had not a little strip of prai-

rie land extended itself sutiiciently to keep

them separated. Dood was the oldest set-

tler, and from his youth up had entertain-

ed a singular hatred against Quakers;

therefore, when he was inlormed that Law-
son, a regular disciple of that class of peo-

ple, had purchased the next farm to his,

he declared he would make him glad to

move away again. Accordingly, a sys-

tem of petl}' annoyances was commenced
by him, and every time one of Lawson's

hogs chanced to stray upon Dood's place,

he was beset b)-- men and dogs, and most

savagely abused. Things progressed thus

for nearly a year, and a Quaker, a man of

decidedly peace principles, appeared in no

way to resent the injuries received at the

hands ofhis spiteful neighbor. But mat-

ters were drawmg to a crisis; for Dood,
more enraged than ever at the quiet of

Obadiah, made oath that he would do
something before long to wake up the spunk

of Lawson. Chance favored his design.

—

The Quaker had a high-blooded filly, which
he had been very careful in raising, and
which was just four years old. Lawson
took great pride in this animal, and had re-

fused a large sum of money for her.

One evening, a little after sundown, as

Watt Dood was passing around his corn-

field, he discovered the filly feeding in

the little strip of prairie land that separa-

ted the two farms, and ho conceived the

hellish design of throwing off two or three

rails ofhis fence, that the horse might get

into his corn during the night. He did so,

and the next morning, bright and early,

he shouldered his rifle and loft the house.

Not long after his absence, a hired man,
whom he had recently employed, heard
the echo of his gun, and in a few minutes,

Dood, considirably excited and out of

breath, came hurrying to the house, where
he stated that he had shot at and woun-
ded a buck; that the deer attacked him,
and he hardly escaped with his life.

This story was credited by all but the

newly-employed hand, who had taken a
dislike to Watt, and from his manner, sus-

pected that something was wrong. He
therefore shpped quietly away from the

house, and going through the tield in the

direction of the shot, he suddely came up-
on Lawson's filly, stretched upon iheearth,

with a bullet hole through the head, from
which the warm blood was still oozinr'.

The animal was warm, and could not

have been killed an hour. He hastened

back to the dwelling of Dood, who met
him iti the yard, and demanded, some-
what roughly, where he had been.

"I've been to see if your bullet made
sure v/ork of Mr. Lawson's filly, was the

instant retort.

Watt paled for a moment, but collec-

ting himself, he fiercely shouted,

"Do you dare to say I killed her?'
"How do you know she is dead?'' re^

plied the man.
Dood bit fiis lip. hesitated a moment.

and then turning, walked into the house.

A couple of days passed by, and the.

morning of the third one had broken, as

the hired man met friend Lawson, riding

in search of his fi^3^

A few words of explanation en?ued,

when with a heavy heart, the Quakcr'tur-

ned his horse, and rode home, where he

informed the people of the fate of his fil-

ly. No tin eat of recrimination escaped

him; he did not even go to law to. recover

damages; but calmly awaited his plan and

hour of revenge. It came at last.

Watt Dood had a Durham heifer, for

which he had paid a heavy price, and up-

on which he counted to make great gains.

One morning, just as Obadiah was sit-

ting down, his eldest son came in with

the information that neighbor Dood's hei-

fer had broken down the fence, entered

the yard, and after eating most of the cab-

bages, had trampled the well-made beds,

and the vegetables they contained, out of

all shape—a mischief impossible to repair.

"And what did thee do with her, Ja-

cob?" quietly asked Obadiah.

"I put her in the farm-yard.''

"Did thee heather?"
"I never struck her a blow.

"Right, Jacob—right; sit down to thy

breakfast, and when done eating, I will

attend to the heifer."

Shortly after he had finished liis repast,

Lawson mounted a horse, and rode over

to Dood's, who was sitting under the

porch in front of his house, and who, as he

beheld the Quaker dismount, suppo5ed he

was coming to demand pay fur his fil-

ly, and secretljf swore he would have to

go to law for it if he did.

"Good morning, neighbor Dood; how
is thy family?" exclaimed Obadiah, as he

mounted the steps and seated himself in a

chair.

"All well, I believe," was the crusty re-

ply-

"I have a small affair to settle with you
this morning, and I came rather early."

"So I suppose," growled V/att.

"This morning, my son found thy Dur-
ham heifer in ray garden, where she has

destroyed a good deal."

"And what did he do with her?" de-

manded Dood, his brow darkening.

"What would thee have done with her,

had she been my heifer in thy garden?"
asked Obadiah.

"I'd a shot her!'' retorted Watt rRadly,

"as I suppose you have dene; but we are

only even now. Heifer for ~filiy is only,

tit for tat.'" .

"Neighbor Dood, thculciiowest me not,

ifthou thinkest I would harm a hair of

thy heifer's back. She is in my farm-:

yard, and not even a blow has been
1

s ruck her,._whcre thee can get her at any
time. I know thee shot my filly; but the

evil one prompted thee to do it^ and I lay

no evil in ray heart against my neighbors.

I Ciime to tell thee where thy heifer is, and
now I'll go home."

Obadiah rose from his chair, and was
about to descend the steps, when he was
stopped by Watt, who hastily asked,

"What was your filly wor;h?'

I
"A hundred dollars is what I asked

for her,".replied Obadiah.
Wait a moment!'" and Dood rushed into

the house, fiom whence he sOon retv.rned,

holding some gold, in his hand. "Here's
the price of your filly, and liereafter let

there be a pleasantness between, us.'-,' ;.

"\Villingly;, Jieartily,'/ ans-n'ered Law-
son, grasping the prout- red had of the oth-

er, "letthere be peace between us."

Obadiah 'mounted his horse, and rode'

home with a lighter heart, and from that

day to this Dood.has been as good a nei-

ghbor a.s one could wish to have, being

completely reformed by the RETURsiNa
oooD FOR EVIL.— Cindnnfffi Columbian.

"The aiothei-'s Last Ijes.scii,
^

"Will you please teach me my versp,

mamma, and then kiss nie, and bid m<}

good night?" said little Roger L , as

he opened the door and peeped cautiousjv

into the sick chamber of bis sick mother;

-'I am very sleepy, but no one Las beard

me say my prayers."

Mrs. L—— was .v-ery ill—indeed, her

attendants believed her to be dying.. She
sat propped up with her pillows, and
struggling for breath; her lips were wliite:

her eyes were gi-owing dull and glazed.

She was a widow, and litile Roger was her

only—her darling child. Every night he

had been in the habit of coming into her

room, and sitting in her tap, or kneeling

by her side, whilst she j-epeated passages

from God's holy word, or related to him
stories of the wise and g"ood men, spoken

of in its pages.

"Hush! hush!"' said a lady who was
watching beside her couch. "Your dear

mother is too ill to hear you to-night!"

—

As she said this, she came forward, and
laid her hand gently upon his arm, as if

she would lead him from the room. Reg-
er began to sob as if his little hera-t would
break.

"I cannot go to bed without saying my
prayers—indeed I cannot."

The ear of the dying mother caught the

sound. Although she had been nearly in-

sensible to every thing transpiring around
her, the sobs of her darling roused her

stupor, and turning to a friend, she de-

sired her to bring her little son and lay

him on her bosom. Her request wiis

granted, and tlie child's rosy chcfk and

golden head nestled beside the pale, cold

face of his dying mother.

"Roger, my son, my darling child,'"

said the dying woman, "repeat tiiis versa

after me, and never, never forget v.:-~

"When my father and mother forsake mo,

the Lord will take me up." The cliild re-

peated it two or three limes distinctly, an.l

said his little prayer. Thtn he kissed the

cold, almost rigid feature,'? before him, and
! went quiet to his little couch. Tbfi ut-xt

: morning he sought as usufd, his mother,

i but he found her stiff and cold.

;
This was her last lesson. He has nev-

!er forgotten it, he probably never will.

—

I

He has grown to be a man—a good man,

I

and now occupies a post of much honor

;
and profit in Massachusetts. ' I never

j
could look upon how without thinking

about the faith ?6' beautifully cxhll.ittd by

'his dyin^ mother.-



* CI. ASbIC UJUON
AbT.;"V.i:rti;.<.ai^"' A PARTY 0.' ii:33:o>f- f«.bout Uiesa.'ue Liava Captiiin GctrJiierhim-

T _ . .

AH1K«. -
-^ ^ s^lf, who probably Lspircd on the G:h of

September. The l\si entry iu his diary isTas Ljiui:');i p-iptTs contain ti !ieart

SI -ii. aiiij; iicooiinr (ji the dea'-h of a party

ui' iiissi ijilriL's from hunger. .Wo CQU-

am^e the piiri.iciilir»;—

•

A:i •ii'L5-i!'h oiS'.;cr, O ;pt. G^r.lueri "-

thti tijy.U X-ivy, wlij w-i.i .si'ut oar with,

s:x erj;up iiiiiUj by ihi;; Pai:t^r!iaan- Rfii-

siiiiiury S;jl.-ty,'' to chj n(ji;^hljjr!njo3 en'

O-ip^- iiora, h,is bi-en hiuralLj sjMrvcd to
(i«;.ilij-^ii\s, aiii his uoiiipauions v/i;li hira'.

Tit p-.i y cjusio.ci (ji" Otio';. AHen G.u-:',-

^fi-, ii. a., bupLTiiKfuitiri!.; Mr.. Wiitiams,
sufjeuu nui cvtechist; ^Alr. Sliil.iiciit,

c/i.cc;iii;; John Irwu, carpenter;.: J.o'.m

B.iicojk, J;>'iii- liryanl and John Pearju,
Ojraish fiiherrixeii. They -left Eii:^-l;'.iid

i'l 3L•p^eaib^•r, 2 35 J,- in .the b^rk O.-ean

on the 5.h of Septciiiber, ;!nJ in this he

p.iL'nt/ions that he ha 1 nut tasteJ Liol or

watfi" I'or fo'ar unys. Mr. MaiJnsvnt, tlie

c itf-cliist, hni (iieJ ;i few days before. -r-

As it was t!ie G-h oT J.muary, 1352, bo-

rore Ciptain Monshcad. to whom orders

iviu'asc.'.- by the AJmiralily in O'jtober,

arri''.-ed ('.t the I.slaad, the value of the

p^o^ecaLlon which had been taken for

nii.iii5taiiiin;»- tlie expedition can bo left to

the public judgmriit.

After many hou.'-a of fruitless search on
the.coast of Ficon Island on the 23:h of

Janunry, somo writing was seen by Capt.

Morsb.ead's party on ;i rock across a riv-.:r.

The words wtre, 'Go to Spani-^h Harbor.'
s^fecu; i. iirtviii^' bjcn promised that sto.-es

j

On another rock aujoinini^-, was, 'You will
oi.ouid b^ji'orw-.rled to them' in June, via find uj in Spanish Harbor." On a third
!.!!e F.»I;a.iud I-dand.'^; -shauld they be una-

I

piece of roc-k, 'Di- below.' whi.:h they
bv o aiai.i a a tueir position at i'ielon Is-

j uictantly did, but found only » broken
i-»i|d, Bca^'lc t/'h iuael; v/ai suppised that

j
botile. without any paper or directions.

—

uiihi^-provi.iud .viil; p.j-tiaMy Llcjked laiin- :0n searching- one 'of of the numerou^
cUl-;=. Uv-y wuali i,.;i b-uk or. S.itaa Is-

j

,vigwanis in the neighborhood, they read
'-";'

I

on one of their p.t'.es, "A bottle under
Ihoiil-iated par:y lauded on F-ictotT Is-

j this pole," but they couU not find it; but
lirrl t.-wards U,« cuudusion of the' year it wasoviJent, from some fragments of
y65), a'truLU the hnl, tifey seem to have

| scores found on t'le spot, that thti mission
b-uii auooyed, in soaie meajure, by tlre't had rested here.
natives, and to have been hunted back-

] On the folio.via ' morning Capt. Mors-
wards and :ol.vardsfr.jrn the little iohiidi he-id sailed for Spanish Harb.jr, where
ijwhat dirty be oalied tlie raiiuland of khev sa'.v a boat lyin ' on the beach, and
'ierra-dei Fuego. About the middle ofi v/cro they found the bo lies of ipt. Gard-
Apri!, JSo!^, Oapt. Gardner begins to re-|neran.l Maidment, unburied. On ono of
cord in hisdury, which has been p.-esented I the papers foand wah written legibly, but
oj u>, tli.if they have prjvi.^ionj enough

|
without a date. 'If you will walk along

i.o last :oi- two months, but some are very ; die beajli for a ir.ilo and a lialf you will
Jow." They have but aflaik and a Lili' tind us in the other boat, hauled up in tiie

oi powder, iheir lishing net washed aw.iy. mouth of a liver at the head of the har-
Tiiey snoot an ueeasional ios, whi:;h ser-

, bor on the south .side. Delay not—we
Vttitheiu ior fool, and, beside.^, if they

| are starving." Cio.se to the spot where
do not destroy tnc animal, ht) wonld do

j
ipt. GardnorAvas lying w.as a cavern,

Jus bust to ste=il the remainder of their i to whicii attention wa.s directed by a hand
J-.dri atoek of provisionb. The scurvy

|

p-^inted on the rook, with "Psalm l.xii., v.
o.-caksoiit anj.jng the part}-; Tliey are 53," under. Here v/ere found the papers
a.-i.-eu tu t.,ke reiu .e iii a cavem; but the ruferred to, and two ungnished were writ-
tide ro!L> in, an i C-ipt. Gardner and Mr.

I ten to his soa and daughter bv Capt.
Mudmuni, the ea.echist, are obliged to

|

Girdner. The remains were buried close
hwim ou. for their lives, and take refuge to this spot by the ship's company.
upon aelu.up of ruck, round the base of

wiiieb-the w^av es of tlie Soudi A hmlicare
b.u.king.. Upon tills ro,;k the t.vo pour
creatures kneel d,jwn in pra^'er. John
B idco.'k, a C'jrni-.h hsherm.ui, dies Bv
July .'ith, the par.y have been sevep wee.ks
On siijr„ .dluwance; their only hope is ia

tii.t! especoe,! ship fro.n

The True De?exc2 of Nat;on"3.—The

bitlwark of America is not the army and

navy of the United States, with all ihe men
at public cost in.5truc-ted in the .\rl of war;

ic is nut the swords and nmi>ketsidly brist-

Faikland Is- i j;.i;[ in our K.imories; it is not, the cannon

and p3',vd:r c .ri'f'jJiy laid by; no, nor is it

yet the fort.-i, w'i:;eh I'roivn in all their griu'i

b.ib i;i,y of 3toi:e a!o!jg the coast, defa-

c-in^- the i snd.icape ei-<e so fair, tijese might

l.io is, out no smp com.'S. 'ihey grce,i:i

t.it a Peaijuii), a sh.ig, a hah'-devoui'c

Us 1 vr.*>hed upon the s,iorj Si.i miof si:

spokeri uf in uhtt journ.d as d.d.ities. Th
girdeii-seedsh.ivt been u.-:ed fur bs'jth,

|

all be Jjotroye.i to-night, .ini tlie nation

it.id arj .di .spen'. Musse'a aaJ h.npcts ; bi a* a-.ft as now. The more eilVctnal

i',ru the Ue.'tt r-esoa.cc—and then ro 'k-w-.-ed ' bu'v;:irk of .'^iio Jiic ia her Siliools. 'i'he

H boiled down tu a j^lly. hwia, a e troei;- ' chta.j spelling bouk, or tliu vane on her

t'.r, hr.l B,y 111',, a lo.-her Oorai.sh tinner- j schoui-house is .a bct:er symbol of tlie na-

liian, diei. T-vo of the parly, iir. :'vV!;-,' iionthaar -''the s-ar-sp-iVigled banner;'' thi'

li.uii , tile su.'geoh, ijil 111.-. Pe.irei-, a Printing Press does more lli.'^n the cannon,

i.Uu\l C...iuit.h lu.iii, li td goiie aw-iy ;r j.a .
Pre.s.s is mightier th.in the swori. The v'.r-

ti.e i.iiio ojdy of the p.ti'..y, fur some <_b- ' my tii.U is to keep nur liberties—-yoa are

j'.!.et or o-h-.-r, probaljly for the di.-eoVv.i-y part of that, tlie noble ariny of Teachers,

iif fool. Ti'ieir dead bo lies Were di.>een^- 1 itis yo;i, v/hoare to rostke a nation grea-

t-red atCojk's Pi,;vv'r, soai'e dist.iiice olf.-^ ti;r, even wi.-e and good; the ue.xt .g^iKra-

THS EAGLE ASD HER YOUNG.

Mo;es speaks of God's care over his

people, and compares it to that of the
e.agle over her yonng, as they leave their

eyiie. (Duel, x.x.xii 12.) Turu to the

verse and read U. She rouses them to

exertion and to the (•X(trui>e of their pow-
ers as soon as possible; walehiiig :\nl di-

recting, wiih interest and care, tluir hrst

eaoi'ts to fly. All -the feathered tribe,

more or less, do this, but especially the

eagle, whose soaring is more adveu.urous
anil lofty than that of any other bird.

—

"Stirling up" the ne-it, probably denotes

the efforts made by the parent eagle to a-

waken her brood from inacdvitv. Her
"fluttering" over them indie, itus her set-

ting them the example whi<;h may incite

them to their nest. There first efforts

she aids by "bearingthem on her wings"
when they tire in their eft'orts, till they are

stimulated by her example, and become
sufficiently confident to dart into the air,

and soar aloft for themselves,

Sir iluniphrey Davy had an opportunity

of ob-icrving the proceedings of an eagle

these circumstances, in the mountainous
districts of Scotland. He says, "I once

saw a very interesting sight, above one of

the crags uf Ben I\evis, as I was going,

on the 20di of August, in the pursuit of

black game. Two parent eagles were

teaching their oGfspring, (two young birds,)

the manceuvers of flight. They began
by riiiug from the top of a mountain, in

the eye of the sun; it was about raid-day,

and bright for this clima'e. They at first

made small circles, and the young birds

imitated them; they paused on their wings

waiting till they bad m, ide their first flight,

and then took a second and larger gyration,

always risiiig towards the sun, and enlar-

ging their circle of flight, so as to make
a gradually extending spiral. The young-

ones still slowly followed, apparently fly-

ing better as they mounted; and they coii'

tinned this kind of sublime exercise till

they became mere points in the air, and

were, both parents and children lost to our

aching sight."

'What an instructive lesson to Christian

parents does this history read! How pow-

erfully does it excite them to teach their,

children betimes to look towards heaven

and the Sun of Righteousness, and to ele-

vate their thoughts thither, more and more,

on the wings of faith and love; theniselves

all the while going before them, and en-

couraging them by their own example!

LESSON IN THE BOOK OF LIFE.

Cast as we may, and as we shall to thq

end of all things, it is very much harder

for the poor to be virtuous than it is the

rich, and the good that is in them shines

the brigluer for it, In many a noble

m;:nsiuii lives a man, the best of husbands

and of faiher.i. whose private worth in

c;ipaeides i-s justly lauded to the skies.

—

But bring him here, upon the caouded

deck, birip from his fair young wife her

silken dress and jewels, unbind her brai-

ded hair, stamp eujly wrinkles on her brovy,

pinch her pale cheek with care -and much
p.-:vatlon, :irr:iy her in coirselv p-itehed
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attire, let there be nothing but his love to

set her fortli or deck her out, and you

slisUput ittotheproof indeed. Sochange

liis station in the world that he shall see

in those j-oung things who climb about

his knee not records of his wealth and

name, but little wrestlers with him for his

daily bread, so many poachers on his scan-

ty meal, so mmy united to divide his early

sum of comfort, and farther to raducn its

small amount. lalieuof the endearments

of childhood in its sweetest aspect, heap

upon him all it pains and wants, its sick-

ness and ills, its fretfulness, caprice, and

querulous endiir;incc; let its prattle be not

of engaging infant fancies, but of cold,

and thirst, and hunger; and if his fartherly

nfifection outlive all this, and he be patient,

watchful, tender, careful of his children's

lives, and mindful always of their joys

and sorrows—then send him back to par-

liament, and pulpit, and to quarter ses-

sions, and when he heai's fine talk of the

depravity of those who live from hand to

mouth, and labor hard to do it, let him
speak up, as one who knows, and tells

the beholders forth that they, by parallel

with such a class, should be high angesl

in their daily lives, and lay but humble
siege to heaven at hist. Which of us

shall say what we would be, if such real-

ities, with small relief or change all through

his days, were bis! Looking around upon
these people—far from home, houseless,

indigent, wandering, weary with travel

and hard living—and seeing how patiently

they nursed and tended their young chil-

dren: how they consulted ever their wants

first, then half supplied their own: what
gentle ministers of hope and faith the wo-

men were, how very seldom even a mo-
ment's petuknce or harsh complaint broke
out among them. I felt a stronger love

nni honor of my kind come glowing on
ray heart, and wished to God there had
•been many atheists in the better part of

human nature, there to read with me this

simple lesson in the book of life.

Thooblous Times.—When B.^lstrode

Whitelooke was embarking, ia the year
1653, as embassador for Sweden, he res-

ted at Harwich on the preceeding night,

which was stormy, while he reflected on
the distracted state of the nation. It hap-
pened that a good nnd confidential servan
slept in an adjacenlbed, who, findi.Qg that

his master could not sleep, at length said:

"Pray, sir, will yoa i^ive taiitave to

ask you a question?
' CertKinly.,

• Pray sir,don"tyo-u think that God gov-
erned tlie world vary •f/oW before you came
into it?"

'Undoubtedly.'
' And pray, sir, doi't you t'iink he will

govern it quite as well when yoa are gone
out of it?'

' Certainly.'

' Then, sir, don't you think that you
may trust him to govern ij properly as long
as you live?'

'To this last question Whitelocke had
nothing to reply; but turning himself a-

bout, soon fell fast asleep, till he w.is c,-;l-

Jad to embark.

THE .1IECHANIC';S SYll'B.

"Well, Augustus," said Marianne, as

the former entered a little room, which,

without carpet, curtain, or ornament,, of

any kind, served as kitchen, sitting-roora,

and nurser)^ "we are really settled dov/n

at house keeping. Dont it seem comfor-

table after so many privations?"

"Yes," ausv>-ered the young hushand,

trying to smile, as he first glanced at his

handsome wife, and then at the neat little

pine supper table, and then at the cradle,

where slept a little charming -boy of si.'c

months; "but mine is such a life of toil,

that I have not time to enjoy anything—
not even to play with Fred."

"But it seems to me," returned the wife

very thoughtfully, "that it need not be so

juf=t now. We are not in debt; we both

have health, and I am willing to be very

economical, in order that we ra;iy have

time for enjoyment and improvement.

—

Say, shall we try the experiment?"

She handed him a cup of tea as she

spoke, and. looked up into his face with a

sweet smile; bat his face was deadly pale,

and an unbidden tear stood in his eye as

he answered moodily

—

"I don't know how that can be. Eve-

ry moment taken from my labor is so much
taken from our scanty income. We can-

not atford to attend places of public a-

musement; in our present low style of

living, we cannot mingle in the first soci-

ety, if we live alone, and as for improve-

ment, my education was so neglected in

my childhood, that I have little taste for

reading, and besides, we have no.hing to

read."

"Oh, yes," said the wife, "we have
enouirh to begin with. Here is our beau-

tiful new guilt Bible, which we must read

every morning and eveuing; and here is

our Saturday's paper, with good impro-

ving matter enough to last one or two

evenings in a week, and you can easily

have a share in a public library to till up
the rest."

"But how phall I find time, my good

planning wife ?"

"Thank you, Augustus, for the corap'i-

ment, and now I will plan on: We will

rise early, and work diligently all day.

—

Then, if you think you need to work lon-

ger, you can bring your work iiKo ray

roon?, or I will take Fred into the shop,

and one of us will read and tend the ba-

by while the other works. Won't that

be 3 good plan ?"

"I rather think it will," said the hus-

band, beginning to show a little more inte-

rest, "but Pm thinking also, that my
blundering manner of reading will not be

very edifying to you. I shall make sorry

work of it."

"Well, suppose you do, I h:i.ve a Web-
ster's dio'ionary, and we shall have that

open before uj, and look out every word
of whicli we do not understand .the mea-

' nlng. If our progress is slow at first, we
{ shall have nobo.ly to laugh at us, and vre

j

shall sooa find ourselves improving rap-

; idly."

! Augustus smiled incredulously, but see-

i med disposed 'o encourage his wiGc to go

on: "Yon are indeed a noble planner; but

what shall we do on the Sabbath? I sup-
pose you expect to advance fi^st the 'niarch

of mind,' when we have a whole day to

ourselves!"

"Yes," said Marianne, "I think we
may; though our arrangements must be

somt-what modified. You know we have
a seat in Dr. C 's church. You musl
join the 3'oung men's 3;ble class, and pre-

pare the lesson in the morning, while I at-

tend the meeting. Then I will stay in the

afternoon, and let you go to the afternoon

ser^'ice and Bible class. In the evening

we will read."

"I've no objection to that, but as a com-
pensation for my Bible class, you must joint

the ladies' sewing circle, and I will uke
care of Fred one afternoon in the week to

let you go."

"Thank you, dear husband, I will glad-

ly accept your offer, if you will let me stay

alone one evening in the week, while you
attend our esd-llent lyceum lectures.

—

And now let us begin this very evening.

I feel that eveiy moment is lost till we do.

We have much encouragement. Only

think of the many learned men wlio have

educated themselves, and risen to respec-

tability and usefulness, wholly through

their own e.xertions, even after they were

somewhat advanced in life. Roger Sher-

man for instance, and EUhu Burritt, and

a host of others."

The young wife became quite enthusi-

astic as she proceeded, and would have

spent the whole evening in her disquisition

upon self-education, had not Freddy, awa-

king Irora his nap, required some rualer-

nai attention.

Augustus lookup the Bible, nnd r.iad h

'jood chapter in Proverbs, on the praciiccd

duties of lil'e, and declared that he h.'-d

never before read such a chapter. The

plan was fairly begun.

Augustus was a pale, sp'ire young msn
of nine and twenty. His education, as he

said, had been sadly neglected in inn

youth. He had been bound apprentice to

a rough shoemaker in the country, and

had unhappily settled the question in his

own mind, that 1)6 Wis doomed to ignor

iinceand alow and degrading empl;>ymcnt

for life. lie liad imagined, alao. th.-.t his

relations were willing to lose sight o; hiui,

p.nd liis eensitivo nature was 5tung u> th«

quick. After a few years of vexation »nd

toil, be wandered far a^ay from hvime .tni

friends and familiar
'

ftSaOjiaLioii; iind s.

.vonder it was, tliat "iie w.:a not burned

iway by tha awful wiiirlpool of er.^^ and

vice, and dashed upon the roa'tEs of utier

dtstructio;:!

Ho had, however, been favored with

the instructions and prayers if » ChristiMii

mothsr, and b.idseen examples in hisfain-

vv, of high purpose ;ind noble and success-

ful effort. Ho h.td, therefore, preserved

an unsuliied reputaticm, had acquired n

little property, had married an intelligent,

cheerful, liealthy girl of twenty sumnler^,

had removed to a "city of shoemakers,"

where hia occupa'jou was honorable, ani

where his aspirations after rp8pect!;l>'Ii:y

and independence might hope to be reali-

zed.
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But on the afternoon preceding his coll/' ; tlie honored trustee of our College, the

Superintendent of our Sabbath School, and
the deacon of our church has arisen from
so unpromising beginnings to his present
station."

The eyes of the good man filled with
fears, his lips quivered, he covered his

face with his handkerchief, and for some
time no vvliisper was heard frorfl the aston-

ished audience around him. He was think-

ing of the poverty and ignorance of his

early days—of the religious errors which
had well high caused his destruction—of

the way in which a kind watchful Provi-

d?nce had led his thoughtful steps, atpid

all the dangers around him—of the bles-

sing he had received in his lowly, admira-

ble wife, of the days of toil and nights of

hard study, in which she had shared and
cheered hira on like an angel of light end
love, and lastly, of the countless blessings

and honors which now surrounded him.

—

At length he uncovered his face, and amid
stifled sobs said to his wife, "tell the chil-

dren, dear, the conversation we had togeth-

er just twenty years ago to-night, around
our little pine tea-table."

He was the shoemaker of L ^

versation he had been unusually annoyed

He had suffered some embarrassment in

getting settled in his humble tenement

—

had suHtained-some losses, and heard a

bitter sarcastic remark from an aristocrat

of that place, which crimsoned his pale

cheek and sent him home through a cold

rain-storm, weaned in body, depressed,

vexed in .spirit, and almost determined nev-

er to make another effort.

He was, and supposed he .eyer mus^bc,
a poor shoemaker of L.

Twenty years had elapsed, and a family

^Toup were arranged arounda raarble cen-_

ter table, in the parlor of 'a magnificent

house in the citv of L —
. A gcntle-

rna-n of some fifty years had just divested

himself of his outer garments, and dres-

sed in a rich velvet gown and embroider-

ed shppers, sat reading the journals of the

day: A lady some years younger sat by

Ms side, her face beaming with intelli-

gerice, benevolence, and gratified pride,

and she gazed at her dignified and honor-
ed husbrind, and then at thelorely group
of children arouTid the table. One was a

noble youth, just returned to spend his

c.ollege vacation home, another was a tall,

graceful girl of sweet sixteen, who had fin-

ished a long recitation to her brother, and
was preparing to cheer the circle with her

ever welcome music on the piano. A
bright boy, of twelve was performing a

problem in mathematics, and a little cher-

r)'-checked girl was drawing pictures on
her slate, and teazing every one to teach

her.

Presfntlj? the door bell announced a vis-

itor. A person entered and presentfed a
subscriptiun for religious charity. "Put
me down a hundred dollars,'' said the good
Irian, and the collector departed, blessing

the giver. When he was gone, the gen-
tleman said, "my dear, did yoii think to

send the coal and flour to the poor woman
on the corner?" "Yes, and Frederick and
Mary have been round to that sick family,

;and carried the clothes and the medi-
cines." "Yes, papa," said little Kate look-

ing up from the house she was drawing,
"they carried away, my. new stockings,

"

'Shall I .send and get ihera back again?"
sasd the father. "0 no, indeed," said the

child, "I sent them Poor little Charley's

feet were cold and bleeding."

The father now remarked that it was
time for family worship. In a naoment
all WIS silent—books, .slates, papers, and
work were all laid aside. A neat gilt bi-

ble, bearing the marks of const-mt u-:a're

was brouoht. Tlie son read an interestiiKr

portion. The whole family joined in a fa-

miliar hymn, and the father led in prayer,
and worshipped the Father of mercies in, bu'cher.i v,'ere willin^^

spirit arid truth, from the fullness of a I that is to say, for the perquisite of the en-

!

grateful heart. jti'ails and offal alone. The next step was
|Afrer an interval of silence, the son I due to the genius of France. A French-]

looked up as if from a reverie and said: I man estHbli'shed a bi-ush manufactory, and
"Father, I think I have heard you say created a mai-ket for the bristles; but his

that your youth was neglected, tliat yuu ingenuity was outdone by one of his coun-

|

were once poor, il]itfr,att, almost an iiiQ- trymen, who soon after arrived. This I

del, and entirely di.-^couraged. It would manWas determined, it seems, to share
be extremely interesting tons to learn by the spoil; and, thinking nothing else left,

Vhal means the Mnyor nf thiii go >d city, collected the fine hair or woo!, washed,'

THF PIG USED UP.
A TKA.VELLINO Correspondent of Era-

ser's Magazme writes from Cincinnati,

and thus describes the economy by which
the hog is used up:

What Croco ;iles were in Egypt, what
cows are in Bengal, or storks in Holland,

pigs are here, with this trifling difference

—their sacredness of character lasts but

as long as their mortal coil; and this is ab-

breviated without ceremony, and from
the most worldly motives. In life the

pig is free—is humored; he ranges the

streets; he reposes in thoroughfares; he

w.alks between your horse's legs or j-our

own; he is every where respected; but let

the thread of his existence be severed, and,

shade of Mahomet what a change! They
think m Cincinnati of nothing but making
the most of him. How many of his kind

perish annually to cement the vast pros-

perity of this city, cannot be told. About
fiifteen years ago, v/hen it contained only

one fifth of its existing population, a few

bold speculators began the trade. Selec-

ting the hams and the sides of the animal,

they made pickled pork; of the rest they

took small account: soon, however, the

idea occurred to one more acute than his

fellov/s, that the heads and the feet, nay

even the spine and the vertebrse, might

be turned to account. Trotters and cheeks

had their partisans, and these parts look-

ed up in market. About this time the ma-

kers of sausanges caught the inspiration

they found these luxuries saleable; and so

man}' pigs were to be slaughtered that the

to do it for nothing,

dried, and curled it and stufl^ed mattresses
with it, but he was mistaken in thinking
nothing else left, as yet little was done with
the lard; they invented machines nnd
squeezed oil out of it—the lelu-^e they
threw away. Mistaken m'en again! this

refuse was the substance of stearine can-
dles, and made a fortune for the discover-

er o'' the secret. Lastly came one who
could press chemisiry into the service of
mammon; he saw the blood of countless
swine flowing through the gutters of the
city; it was all that was left of them; but it

went to his heart to see it thrown away;
he pondered long, and collecting the stream
into reservoirs, made prussiate of potash
from it by the ton. The pig was used up.

Personal Appearance or Opr Saviour
—Of the personal appearance of the Redee-
mer of mankind people generally have but
the most vague conceptions, such as have
origin in the numerous painted portraits

passing as likenes.ses of that divine per-

sonage, who "spake as never man spake."

He is thus described by Lentulus, a ruler

in Judea in a letter addressed by him to the

Senate ol Rome, during the reign of Tibe-

rius Ceesar: 'Conscript Fathers—appeared
in these our days, a man of great virtue,

named Jesus Christ, who is yet living

amongst, and of the G-entiles, is accepted

for a prophet of the truh, but his own dis-

ciples call him the son of God. He rai-

seth the dead, and cureth all manner of

diseases. A man of stature somewhat
tall and comely, and in proportions of his

body well shaped, and his hands and arms
delectable to behold, with a very reverend

countenance, such as the bd older may
both love and bear. His hairis of the color

of a filbert fully ripe, to his ears, whence
downwards it is more orient of color,

somewhat curling or waving about his

shoulders. In the midst of his head there

is a seam or partition of hair after the fash-

ion of the Nazarites. His forehead is plain

and delicate. His cheeks without spot

or wrinkle, beautiful with a comely red; his

nose and mouth exactly formed. His

beard is thick, of the color of hair; not of

great length but forked. His look is in-

nocent anddemuie. His eyes are grey,

clear and quick. In reproving, he is aw-

ful;in admonishing,courteous and friendly;

in speaking, very temperate, modest and

wise. It cannot be remembered that any

have seeen him laugh, though many have

seen him weep. A being for his singular

beauty surpassing the children of men."

CoLLEGiE Examination.—B
, who

has since made quite a noise in the world,

while at College was called upon to under-

go an examination in astronomy. On
emerging from the ordeal, one of his com-

panions asked him how he got off. "First

rate," said B— ; "they only asked me
two questions, and I answered them both

promptly and correctly." "What were

the questions?" "The first was, 'What

was a Paralhix?' and I told them I didn't

know! and the second was, 'Can you cal-

culate an.Eclipse?' to which I said no! I'd

like to see anybody answer two questions

more correctly than that!"
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^\]t (Ulasstc linion:

•'Nisi Domiuus, fiustia."

I whom we serve is able to deliver us from

the fiery furnace, and he will deliver us

out of thy hands, King. But if not,
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that dares. to do r'iffJii xir\iQr all circum-

stances, though earth and hell opposed.

Kindred to this is the conduct of the

be it known uutp thee, O King, we will young Hebsew Daniel, when the procla-

not serve thy gods nor worship the golden
j

mation of King Darius was uttered that

JUNE 1 , 1852.

image whii-h thou hast set up." Nobly

said, brave young men 1 Notwithstand-

ing the wraih of the King was enkindled

against them—notwithstanding the fur-

nace was ordered to be heated seven times

hotter than it was wont, and they were

about to be plunged headlong into the

midst of the flames, yet they shrank not

' from the performance of a well known duty.

.; They knew idolatry was contiary to the

;'i commands of the God whom they served,

''i

'< and they determined to obey him let the

I ' consequences to themselves be what they

:

' may.

That was Christian decision—a firm,

1
unwavering determination to act right, no

j

rnafter what the results might be. How

I easy would it have been for these three

j

young men, had they posssessd the plia-CHRISTIAN DECISIO:)f.

Nebuchadnezzor, King of Babylon, set ble couseience-s that are too prevalent at

up a golden image in the plains of Dura, I
the present day, to have reasoned them-

and he commanded all the Princes, Gov- !
selves into the belief that there could be

.ernors. Captains, Judges, and Counsellors
j

no barm in just prostrating their persons

of his vast Empire to assemble on a cer-
[

before tha idol in compliance -with t,be

tain day, and at the sound of the instru-
j

King's orders and the prevalent example

ments of music they should fall down and ! of those around them, so long as in their

worship the golden image, and if any one i hearts they worshipped none but the true

refuse to obey the decree lie should be God. Our example, they might have

cast into a burning fiery furnace. A said, can lead no one astray,—if we re-

, ,, J .1 /• ,•! L. 1 11 1. • 1 J 1 J ' one to act promptly on a great and strik-
countless number assembled on the fertile fuse, we shall be singular and alone, and i

, , T- . • c i

, . ._ ,, •
, J J I J 1 . 1 *i, „ .1, fling occasion. The real disposition ot the

plains of Dura on the appointed day.—
;
draw upon ourselves not only the wrath ol

'

°

At the sound of the music the vast multi- the King but also the contempt of the

tude prostrated themselves and paid ado- whole nation, whereas by yielding to this

ration to the man-made idol. Three young
!
harmless caprice we may save our lives

if any roan shoidd offer any petition to

any being. save himseTf for the space of

three days, he should be cast to wild

beasts. Daniel, as his custom was, pro-

ceeded to bow in humble supplication be-

fore his God, without any precautions to

conceal the fact that he did so. His ene-

mies knew well that in all things in which

no principle was involved, no one was

more } ielding or conciliatory, but they

e was a decided servant

of the most high, and if they would find

an occasion against him they must devise

something that would interfere with his

duties to God, for in this he would not

yield to save himself from a most cruel

death. Here, in this case, .there is a no-

ble example of Christian decision worthy

of imitation.

There are those who feel that could they

enjoy such an opportunity to make a signal

display of their zeal in the cause of Christ,

they would act with equal promptness and

decision. They would meet death at the

martyr's stake, rather than renounce their

religion or deny their Savior. It is very

possible that they might do this and yet

not be decided Christians—other motives

beside love to the Savior might induce

men could be seen standing erect—they

refused to bow the knee to any object or

being save to the God of the Heavens.

—

They calmly cast their eyes over the pros-

trate thousands, pitied alike the base

idolater and the fawning, unprincipled

sycophant. The King was told that there

were three Jews -who disregarded his

word—who refused to bow down and

worship the golden image. He was wroth.

His anger was excited at the thought that

any dared to disobey him. The young

men were brought before him, and he

found that they were those whom he high-

ly regarded. He offered to give them

another trial—to forget the past and give

them a chance to save their lives. Said

he, pointing significantly at the fiery fur-

nace near by to awe them into submission,

"who is that God that shall deliver you

out of my hands ?" The young men re

plied, "We are not.careful to answer thee

m this matter. . If it be so, our God

and secure the popular favor. But no;

there was a principle involved. God had

said "thou shalt not make unto thee any

graven images, thou shalt not bow down

unto them nor worship them;" and they

could not conciliate the favor of the King

without direct disobedience to the man-

dates of Heaven, and they dreaded less

the burning fiery furnace than the dis-

pleasure of that King who is able to de-

stroy both soul and body in hell. Behold

them as they pass with unfaltering steps

along to their fiery doom. Their coun-

tenances are not blanched wilh fear, al-

though they know not that a miracle will

be performed for their rescue, but this

occasion

heart is belter tested by the trivial occur-

rences of every day life. Few husbands

can be found who would not rush into the

flames or plunge into the waves to rescue

a perishing wife, but to anticipate her

wishes und provide for her convenience

and comfort in some trifling matter, the

neglect of which would be unobserved by

the world, would be a far more eloquent

proof of tenderness and affection, so the

real disposition of the Christian is better

shown by his desire to conform to the will

of God in those minor particulars which

might be neglected without any outward

impeachment of his Christian character,

than by occasional display of love and

zeal on great and striking occasions.

E.

A shrewdBlundering on the Truth
little fellow, vvho had only recently be-

, gun to ''learn Latin," occasionally mix-
they do know, that duty, is theirs and

^

gj y^ mother tongue with a spice of the

events are God's, Who, does not admire dead lansruaae.—It thus chanced, as one

such an instance of firmness as this ?-r-

Here is true courage—not the courage

falsely so called that blanches with fear at

the frown of the world and madly defies

the authority of Heaven, but a courage

day he was reading aloud to his master,

that he astonished him by the translation:

—"Vir, a man, gin, a trap, vir-gin, a man
trap." You young rogue," exclaimed the

pedagogue, "your father has been helping

you with your lessons."
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CABINET 0¥ UNION-iriJlVERSITY.

Walter Bi-ady, Esq., of Misso-uri, has

presented, through Cd. Keeble of this

place, 41 specimens to the Cahinet of

Union'University. They were mostly ob-

tained from Pilot Knub, Iron Mountain,

Mine Le Moite, Fredericktawn, aud P.

Mines,' and" are very handsome presents,

such as '-m-ike glad' the heart" of the

Geologist.

Among others are the following:

1. Oujinnn Odahcdnim, Native Cop-

per.

2. Ptji-'Ues Pi/ranudulis, Copper Pyrites.

3. Phuribago S:ripiorla. Graphite.

4. P'lunhltes Cubkus, Galena.

5. Cronalus Rhomhlcus, White Lead

Ore.

6. Azarpia Doia:ahedra, Blende.

7. Tinralus Rhomhohedrus, Calamine.

8. Gf/psalus Xiveus, Snowy Gypsum.

0. " ' Adculavs,T^b(ii\& "

10. Pi/r'Ues Cuhicus, Iron Pyrites.

Mrs. D. W. Taylor, Esq., also sent a

duplicate of ITos. 4 arid 5.

The above is only a tithe of what our

friends could do for us, if their attention

and energies were only diiected in the

right channel. To those not conversant

with geological matters, it may seem

strange that it should be an easier and

less costly undertaking to procure a' good

assortment of American Specimens on

the Continent of Europe, and particularly

in Germany, than in the United States,

but such is nevertheless the fact; and it

arises from the proper organization of

collectors and travelers. The time was

when a collegiate education was a matter

of no small moment, and a cabinet of the

most modest pretensions was the work of

a hfetime. Now, happily for the cause of

Science, the means of traveling are so

much improved and economized that a

few years of diligent collection will lay a

foundation worthy of any Institution.
|

If all the graduates, students and

friends of Union University, would send

U3 all the specimens that fall in their way
without any particular trouble or expDnse,

they might furnish, in a comparatively

short period, by far the best cabinet in the

South. That they will do this, we have

the assurance of many; that they haua

done so, we have pleasure to say, that we
have received specimens from Middle,

East, and West Tennessee, Kentucky,

Mississippi, Missouri, Arkansas, Te.-cas,

Georgia, Alabama, North and South Caro-

lina, Florida, Louisiana, Central America,

California, West Indies, Greece, &c., &c.,

within three y.'ars, atii we have the pro-

mise of fine collections from the extremes

of both the Eastern and Western Conti-

nents, by persons who have excellent op-

portunities for obtaining, and to whom it

is by no moans a new thing. Shall the

vast re-.ources of our country remain un-

developed because unknown ? What an

easy matter to pick up a rock or a piece

of ininer;d, or fossil bones, or petrified

wood, and note the locality of the same,

and forward by a friend, or some trusty

conveyance. And 3'et this is all the case

requires. Who will assist ? Have you

not some roaks lying on your mantle-

piece, or sheila, which, though of no

great value to you, may be of untold val-

ue to the man of Science ?

Geology saves money in two ways:—it

prevents, in most cases, a foolish outlay

of money in digging for mistaken trea-

sures, and enables the mind to proceed

with something like certainty in extracting

that which is really valuable. We were

recently shown a specimen of beautiful

yellow yoZc? ore, valued at $2J, which a

drop of acid proved to bs not worth so

many cents, and another, lightly esteem-

ed, which was literally "worth its weight

in gold;" and many will recollect the

largo amount lost in California, by a num-

ber of persons, by purchasing "fools

gold," or sulphuret of iron.

But the value of Geology is well known,

and in order to make it more valuable and

generally unlerstood, send any rock or

shell or fossils you may have about your

place, or laid up as curiosities, and you

confer a lasting favor on hundreds of your

countrymen exerj year. D.

THE DESIRE OF LIFE.

The desire of life is uuiveral. It has

beeh implanted in the human heart for

wise and benevolent purposes. It is found

not only in man, but also in the lower or-

ders of creation. Every animal that

walks the earth or inhabits the mighty

deep—from the leviathan and elepliant

down to the insect that flits in the sun-

beam, will avoid every danger that is com-

prehended to be such and cling to life with

a tenacious grasp. Without this univer-

sal iastiuct, there v/ould not be that pre-

caution against danger and that attention

to the laws of health which are necessary

to the continued ex'stence of the race,

and for the accomplishment of the great
I

ends of that existence.
I

The grace of God in regeneration does

not remove from the mind of the Christian 1

this desire of life which he possesses in !

common with all animated Greatioij, vet

notwithstanding this, the language of his

heart is, "I would not live alway." It is

not because he knows as a matter of fact

that he cannot live always, and therefore

forces himself to bs resigned to that which

is inevitable. The votaries of a heathen

philosophy that revealed no hope beyond

tlie tomb, have done this. In view of the

certainty of the fact that they must die,

they have wrapped themselves in the man-

tle of stoicism and met the grim monster

with sullen composure; yet most gladly

would they have lived alway in this world

had they conceived such an event as pos-

sible. But not so with the Ciiristian^—if

the alternative were presented, his lan-

guage would still be, "I would not live

alway." It is not because life to him is

not desirable. To him life has even more

charms than to the worldling. The world

is as admirably adapted to gratify his

wishes and promote his happiness. To

him the sun-light is as cheering and the

grateful shades of evening as refresliing

—

his heart rejoices in the gladsome return

of spring, when the earth is robed in ver-

nal beauty and the air is redolent with the

breath of flowers, and he is cheered by.

the rich abundance with which autum

clothes the landscape—his heart is opened

to the sweets of social intercourse—to the

delight of friendship, and to all the en-

dearments of domestic life.

In addition to these ties which bind him

in common with others to the earth, he

hi^s other objects for which he desires to

live. He wishes to do good to his fellow

men—to extend the Redeemer's Kingdom

—to labor to bring b-ick a revolted world

to their allegiance to the King of kings,

and to glorify his Creator by reflecting his

imao-e, and by setting an example of obe-

dience to his commandments. But the

Christian would not live always, because

he wishes to enjoy more light than he can
*

here experience. He here sees through

a glass darkly. He here walks by faith,

and even faith, amid the perplexities and

trials of life, sometimes staggers at tho

promises of God, but in that world to

which he is bound, all the events which

seemed so dark on earth will be seen,

when reviewed in the light which emanates

from the throne of God, to have been di-

rected by infinite wisdom and boundless

benevolence.

]
The Christian would not live always,

because he longs to be free from the ling-

ering complaints of his carnal nature,

which often cause him to cry out in the

bitterness of his soul, ''Oh! wretched

man that I am;" "when shall I be dylir-
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"I would not live always thus fattercd by sin.

Temptations without affd ciraplaiats within."

ered from the bondage of .sin?" and he i the celebrated definition of Plato, "a pi- jobjerve throuj-h.all uature's works, to sup-

g:„^3 Z' jpad without feathers," or that of wme
|

pj-e thcV. oxr sau, to^'ether with the vast

1 other disttngimhed savant, 'a forked !
system of worlds of which it is the centre,

{
radish.with .clothes." There is no doubt '

re vjlves around this superior orb, and this

John Foster in writing' to a friend said,
|

the people of this country take, into their [with 1:3 attendant cirjles of wheulinij sys-

•I congratulate you and myself that Ufe
|
stomachs amiually cno'i^^h of sars-iparilla 'terns, .around anodisr, still superior, and

iway. What a superla- jgnJ balsom to float the Bdj^sh navy; rtnij this;Aroun;L*nc.Jier arid another; and so

'if all thepillswhi^h hive pissed huiij.irJ oa-until -the whole mtterial universe re-

lips could bi colle.ecad in oao niouatiiin ;

is passing' fas

lively grand and condoling idea is that of

death! Without this radiant idea, this

deli-htful' morning ptar,' indicating that

the luiainaiy of eternity is goinir to rise,

life woali, to my view, be darkened into

midnight melancholy. 0! the expecta-

ticnx of living here, and living thus, al-

ways, would be indeed a prospect of over-

whelming despair. But thanks to that

dccrt-e that dooms us to die—thanks to

that gospel v.'hich opens the vision of an

endless life, and thanks, above all, to that

Savior friend who has promised to conduct

all the faithful through the second trance

of death into scenes of everlasting de-

light."

'

E.

o-reat. and glorious union

is the source and fountain of ;dl light.

T.

mass, it would be a specta-cle- wor-h con- ! around the throne of the Eternal God who

templaoing. But notwiihsUuiding- all this

vast consumption, men still die;—the dai-

ly list of mortality lias not sensijjiy dimin-

ished, nor has hum-an life been materially
j

lengthened. There is a mystery m all

thil E. "

EXAMIXATION.
' The eximinatiou of the Students of

Union University will coramoncc on the

6th of July. The commencement exer-

cises will take place og the 15:h, in the

The annual sermon will

There arc many wonderful things which

take place upon the surface of this mun-

dane sphere, but none more surprising to

the unsophisticated than the fact that men,

notwithstanding their strong attachment

to life, will die, when by stepping in al-

most any apothecary's shop they can ob-

tQ.in for a small trifle a sure specific for

every "ill that flesh is heir to."

To take lip any hebdomidal and cast

the eye over the list of advertisements,

one would conclude that he who would

allow the breath to leave his body is guilty

of the second degree of suicide, and coro-

ner's verdict should be, "Dead ffom un-

belief in Patent Medicines." IJe can

find not only one specific for all diseases,

but scores, which have never failed to re-

move the disease under which he suffers,

and whioh have snatched thousands from

the very jaws of death and restored them

to a degree of health never formerly en-

joyed.

Another wonder is the enormous quan-

tity of these infallible preparations—these

beakh restoritives, disease killers, and

death exterminators that are consumed by

the good people of these United States.

—

The amount is absolutely beyond all credi-

bility. More than fifty thousand individu-

als are busily engaged in making pills,

and as many more in preparing tonics,

drops, and bitters, and these are unable

to supply the demand.

Man ought to be defined the animal

that swallows pills, devours lozenges and

drinks sarsaparilla. This definition we

regiird as decidedly more appropriate than

EVENING ^ilEDITATI0N3,

The magnificent king of day had run
]

Baptist Church

his course through the blue heavens, and
;
be dehvered oa Sabbath the 1 1th, by Rav.

had triumphantly passed his western goal, I J. R,- Graves. On the evening of the

but was s-.ill sending back the refulgent
j

14th an address will bu dehvered before

rays of his fading glory, when lo! a little ! the Literary Societies, by the Rev. J. B

star surpassing in splendor the niilder

tints of twilight, burst forth from its celes-

tial abode, to declare unto man, the great-

ness of that power which had spoke it in-

to being.

The sable curtains of night were gently

drawn o'er the face of nature, and star

after star, as it wore, sprung into exis-

tence, until the o'erhanging- canopy of

heaven was fretted wi;h golden gems, and

the little star, whose light first su:-passad

the splendor of the superior orb, now
.

shows itself to be, a bright and magnifii- tered him through infancy, guided him

cent luminary whose diJtan.e is inconceiv- through childhood, and deliberated with

able and whose dimensions are incommen- 1
him through the perplexities of opening

^,.^^JI^_
I manhood, can speak irreverently ot a mo-

Fur'esoa. Patrons and friends of educa-

tion are invited to attend.

NOTICE.

The Trustees of Union University will

meet in- the Chapel of the University

building on the I4;h of July, at 2 o'clack,

P. M.
"

J. H. E.\rON, Pros't.

A Mother.—Who can look coldly upon

a mother? Who after the unspeakble ten-

derness and care with which she has fos-

Thou^'h the mind of man is ^aid to be ther? Her claims to the alfections of her

Able to sweep beneath the depths of ever- offspring are founded in nature, and cold

lasting woe, and soar aloft even to the.

throne of the "Eternal One," it fails in

its loftiest flight, in its nobles endeavors, to

form a conception of the dis ance of this

fi.'ced star; but in this it so far succeeds,

as to be able to prove demonstratively

th;;t if that glorious fountain of light,

v^hose spleniorlorbids i; to b:i looked up-

on by mortal eyes, were placed ia its stead,

it would sink into oblivion, and becc>;ne

utterly invisible. With this inadequate

conception of this celestial orb, who for

a m.jment, can indulge the supposidon,

that it was created by an iUl . wiie being,

merely for the purpose of illuminating the

nights ^of thid earth, whose.mass when

compared with that^of the- illuminating

body, is but an atom, as incommensura-

ble on account of itssmallness as the oth-

er is on account of its vastness? And is

it not much more in accordance with that

universal Lnv of correspondence, which we

must be the heart that can deny them.—

0\cer the grave of a friend, of a brodier,

or of a sister, I would plant the primrose,

for it is emblematical of youth, but over

that of a mother I would let the green

^rrassslwot up uumolested, for there is

something in the simple covering which

Nature spread upon the grave that well

becomes the a biding place of decaying

PoPUL.VTio.^ oi? LDNDO.x.—lu cvjry sev-

en minutes ot the day, a child is born in

London, and in every nine minutes one of

its inhabitants dies! The population of

London.i3 roundly, 2.35*000. If the aver-

ages of the last fifty j-ears continue in thir-

ty-one vears from this time, as many per-

sons as' now co;npose' its population will

have died In it, and yet about thirty-nine

years from this time, if the present rate of

progress continue, the metropolis will con-

taiiftwice as many persons as it does now.

The increiise between 1841 aad 185". was

413,000
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DOlNlS G"OOD'F5R'-1TS-0WK SAKE.

'

The nolile sentiment t\\Af vikurels' its

own' reward is aliiosf "as conitnori upon

rrien'^s tongues as the -ra'crely etiOHomid

one, thafhonesty isthe IJest pdlrcy. But

after all, how little is there of disinteres-

ted virture, of' of doing ^ood for its own

sake, for Us own reward merely. Men

tob generally Tvnnt pay for doing -g&od,

either in grtitude, afl'ectlo'n-, or the repu-

tation for benevolence, or tbe- hard coin-

itself. There are many that will not -per

severe in doing good, unless they are get

ting paid for it in some one or more of

these ways. Yet to tbe truly benevolent,

doinn-good cannot' possibly be paid for,

but is continually paying itself, and leaving

the. -well-doer still indebted for more

well-doing;—verifying the fine saying of

Milton, that ,

„ ,, . ,

A' gratmu mind.

By owiu? owes noi, tut still pay.s, at once

IndfbteJanddischai:ged.
^

,

The world wants more. of sucii 'benet-

oience as this; there can. never be ' too

much of it, nor will its stock in the mar-

ketever be at a discount. The more, too,

it is increased, the more of genuine grat-

itude will therii be. -

Yet patient continuance in well-doing

for its own sake—disinterested acts of

virtue and cliarity for charity's sake, are

not enough. For

—

He who work^ me goodwitli immoved face.

Doss it but half; he chilis me while lieaids;

My benefactor, not ray brother-man.

We ouoht to do good not only, but to

do good cheerfully, fervently, heartily,

.sympathizlngly; thanking God all the

lime that we can be so much like,, himself

as to be doing good, sharing our ample re-

,ward in the good done. Nor should we

dally in doing good, or be so fearful lest

our charity should be wasted, as to let the

fountain of our sympathy freeze over

while we are waiting to inquire all about

the matter. Better to make a mistake

It is like a Christian and a- philosopher

in one, that Charles' Lamb finely exhorts

in this wise; "Shut not thy purse-strings

always against painted distress. Act a

charity sometimes. When a poor creattire,

outwardly and visibly such, comes before

thee, do not stay to inquire wBether 'the

-Seven small children,' in whose name h-e

implores thy help, have a veritable exis-

tence. Rake not into the bowels of un-

welcome truth to save a half-penny. It is

good to believe him. If he be not all he

pretendethj still give, and under the per-

sonated father of a family, think, if thou

pleasest, that thou has relieved an indi-

gent bachelor. When they come with

their csunterfeit looks and mumping tones,

think them players. You pay your mon-

ey to see a comedian feign these things,

which, concerning these poor people, thou

canst not certainly tell whether they are

feigned or not." It were better often to

throw away a gift or favor upon the un-

worthy, than to let one truly deserving-

person go unhelped, or an opportunity of

doing good escape us unimproved. And

then if benefits arc thrown away some-

times, upon the vicious and ungrateful,

what of -that? We are to consider others'

ingratitude as only the crucible in which

our own best virtues can be tried and pu-

rified. Be deceived, and meet with base

ingratitude a hundred times; yet persist

and do good the hundred ajid first, and

you will prove yourself a man, virtuous

for virtue's sake, charitable for charity's

sake.

The Wife ot Qenekai. Jackson.^-^T1i0

influetice of this wotoati over her husband
'

is said to have been -very extraordinary.

'

She O'-as of obscure origin and totally un-'.l

educated. Yet she inherited from nature

those fine and noble traits of her sex to

such perfection that her power and fasina-

cination were very great. Gen. Jackson
was attached to her in early life, but by
some means or other the matter was inter-

ested and she married another,who proved

a villian and the connection most unhappy.

Gen. Jackson became again interested in

her; the consequence was a divorce, when
he was married to her. She is said to

have possessed none of those accomplis-
_

ments that are supposed to adorn fashiona-'

ble life; reared in the backwoods, seeing

and knowing httle of elegant and refined

society. Yet her fine person, strong afl'-

ections and good sense, the three great

essentials of a woman, enabled her to take

and hold with irresistible force the passions

of the bold, turbulent, strong and fiery

warrior and statesman to whom .she was

wedded. It was the Lion held the em-

brace of the Fawn. The influence slie ex-

ercised is said to have bordered on the

superstitious. He imagined that no pow-

er or acts of his could succeed, or be car-

ried out, averse to her will, or in opposi-

tion to her feelings. She seemed his guar-

dian angel, by day and by night; holding

in her hands his life, his fate, his all. An
intimate friend of liis, says that so long

as he lived he wore her miniature near his

heart, and never alluded to her except in

a raannerso subdued and full of reverence,

that the listener was deeply impressed

with her transcendent worth.

the^hildien of the choir are feeding, in accor-

dancewiththa last will of the poet, which diiec-

ted that the birds should be fed at stated times

on his tomb, and -ft'hich for a long time was

done. A tree with heavy branches bent over the

sometimes, and throw our charity away
j
^.^^^.^^^^^^^^^^3^^^ ;„ ;t3 foliage ^ere sporting thou

A Poet's Tomb.—There is a painting at Munich

of Wartler, one of thepoets of ancient Germany,

-which shows the figure of the poet reclining on
!

a tomb. About it'are flying little birds, which! rpj^g
-jvater flows out with such force that

Aktesian Well —There is an Artesian

well at the cotton factory of Joel Mat-

thews, Esq., in Dallas -county, Ala.,

which is 710 feet 10 inches in depth, and

which discharges 600 gallons of water per

minute, or 764,000 gallons in twenty-four

hours—exceeding any well in Araerica.-

upon an unworthy object, than to let the

ice gather around our own hearts while

we are coldly looking at a case,, or to let

a worthy person sufi'er whom we mi^ght

at once relieve. That very prudent phi-

lanthropy which hesitates giving or uni-

ting in a plan of benevolence until there

can be demonstration afiorded that its

charity will be profitably invested, maybe

good in its place, but it is too cold for the

exio-encies of ordinary life. Itis prompt,

imoulsive benevolence for its o.wn sake,

with all its mistakes, that will ever do the

most good. The pleasure of doing real

good one time in t«n, of conferring sub-

stantial benefit in a single instance, is

worth making many mistakes for.

sands of little birds, drawn thither by the water

and food. At a latter period this birds' food was

altered by the monks into loaves for themselves!

. Gurrie Gregg has the following poetical and

truthful-lines concerning Poe;

One a poet was,and gifted,

"While on earth. But darkly drifted

O'er his head the storms of life.

And each burning, word he uttered

Seem'd a wouded form that fluttered

Prom an inner world of .strife.

Gray hairs, says Jean Paul, seem to my fancy

like the light of a soft noon, silvering over the

evening of life.

Jtlen -who look on nature and their fellow men
and cry that all is dai-k and gloomy, are iu the

i-iglit; but the sombre colors are reflections from

their own )aundiced eyes and hearts. The real

hues are delicate, and require a clearer vision.

f pieces of stone as large as an egg or half-

dollar are thrown in, they are immediate-

ly ejected. The sand, gravel, &c., made
by the augur are also forced outlay the wa-

ter, which is perfectly clear, limpid and

pleasant to the taste. The diameter of

the well is little over six inches; and it is

Mr. Matthew's intention, as soon as he

has had it tubed the entire distance now
completed, to have the boring continued to

a greater depth. This will make it, it is

believed, the most wonderful Artesian well

in America.

"What ode Yearnings PuopiJEsy.—-It is plea-

sant, it is ennobling, to reflect that the yearnings

of the human soul after ideal purity, beauty and
blessedness, are in themselves prophetic indica-

tions that these longings are to be realized, and

that the home of the soul will at length be found

in a st^teand in experiences agreeing with these

deep yearnings. A bitter mockery it would in-

deed be, after all Ihe le.ipings up of the heart at

the name of a lovelier -and purer world, we
should be destined never to see it. Ko; the

fact that we often mu!;e upon enternal loveliness

and beauty, an.d sigh to possess them, is at once

foretaste and -assurance that we shall attaia

them. ' -
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GATHERING THE FRUIT.

Agentleman, uot a great w-hile since, iu.pas-

THE HEALTH OF PREACHERS.

wlrh a si "hraceidcut to his carnage, -which de- ,1,1,1, n jnun a sii^ui av.^,i^x

;„ „c,t;^n. itronnirprl respecteii by all—^buth Binall and great
tained hitn there sometime tn getting itrepaireu.^ 1 j

Whiio there he entered tiie lowly habitation ot

one o£ the villagers, the occupant of which was

an intelligent woman, and a widow. Her ©wn
domestic circumstances being attended to, she

-said that hftr family had once beeu -wretched ui

the extreme; and intimated to the sl-raflgei;, in a

feeling and delicate manner, that her hu-sband

in early life contracted habits of intemperance,

and di«d imdertheirinfluence—that h«r-aort; ha--

only sou, followed in the footsteps qi'.Us father

and became a sot. ". -.- --

After the death of her husband, a friendat a

brothers and sistes and will, if be lives, make set them on -with some -water, and onions, and a
an ainiable'man. He'll pass through the world, ; carrot or t-no. ~VVhen the roots were tender he
wilhout every, having many scratches on _ his • j Qt in the meal, and some pipper and salt, and
face, and, as I trust, will be loved, honored and parsely and thyme, and a piece of stale bread,

and 1 assure you we had a. good dinner. "But
n:hat-was the use of theliinisV

.
Why not leave

them out and call it herb porridge ^'' That's
what 1 could not understand at first. Well',

It is very much to be .regreted that so many i „est' Saturday matters were much tlie- same, bo
.. J J .,..,„" .,,., ,„„„ ,,0 ^^ again cunientedly dmed on tlint.soup.prePiChers—"good men and true"—are invalids,

feeble, iier.vous, and dyspetieal, and especially

since good health is so important to the vigorous

prosecution of their arduous and importaat-n^orfc.

The cause of this, in nine cases out of. ten, is

their close application to study without the

j-ight kind of. physical exercise. Let th^at un-

fortunate, ministerial dyspeptic, -whoso 'body

iliattered into nervous de

In the course of the week, having picked sorafe

bones of meat, T was going to throw them awayj
-when llie thought struck me, that if they w-ere

chopp'ed up and put in the soup, they fl'ould

give at least as luufh goodness as flint. IJ-y

hu.sband thought so, too, so we tried, and found,
they impraved the soup, and froin that time "we
never wa^sted a bone; and in tlie course of a few„. . - and mind are bein^ _ ^„^.„..^„. ., „..^ ,.. „.^ ,.„... ^^ ui „ ,

distance had sent her a little book; alter leding
, bility, adopt and perseyeriugly practiceAlie fol-

1 weeks wo found the nionev held out for Sat...

it herself with intense interest, she induced her
j
lu^-iag rules, and he -will soon begin to be a man

|
dav.'s dinner, .and even allow a trifle to lay by.

son and several other individuals in the village
, —^ ^^.^^^ ;„ appelite, in strength, and in energy.

1. Take the ri^ Idni-of -physical exercke daibj,

for at least one hour. Rapid walking is good,

but not sufficient. It fails to exercise and' iii-

vigorate the abd(miinal muscles and the diges-

tive orgaus. Riding on horse-back is excellent

ily husband was pleased -when we got into tliis

couj-se; and -w-hen we were thoroughly Settled in

frugal habits, and not before, he told me re;d use
of flints in the soup. "There are two things,"
said he, "which I havealwavs resolved against,
as being the ruin of many, poor people

—

debt and

to read it also. Her son, soon after, became a

reformed man, and has coratinucd so every

Biuce. Such was the case also with several

others -who read it; A temperace society .tvtis

soon formed, to whichjiniulfitude of all clajises

pi'omptly joined themsel-res; and this little
| ij^j gardeniiig and preparing wood for the fire I u.as(E.°So, from the day'lViok to providing for

village ex-perienced an entire inoral renovatiou,
| ^re the best. ?rea.chers in the country should i mvself, I determined al^-ays to keep bread in

through the influence of this single little book, i^g^^g ^ pj^t of gioun.d for cultivation, and take i the house, and to live on bread and water, rath-

Ou being inquired of by the stranger, what
: good care of it, and no man, with wood saw and

j
er than to run in debt. But instead of eating

the little book was that produced such happy j. axe in hand, should be allowed on his premises dry bread, and drinking cold water, I set myself

efl'ects, she said she had kept it very choice in exc3pt him.>elf. Physical exercise is indispen- ' - .- , , .
....

"
n-'i T

j^j^i^ig jg vigorous health, and is a thousandherde..,k—"For," said she, "next to my Bible, I

prize it above all other books." . She soon pro-

duced it, and taking ofif the paper, in Avhich it

-was carefully enveloped, presented it to the

stranger, who immediately recognized it as a

familiar friend. It. was "lly Mother's ' Gold

Ring," and the stranger who then held it -was

Lucius M. Sergeant, the autlior. What emotions

of delight must have filled his bosomi "Who

would not value such feelings infinitely more

than all the unhallowed gains that were ever re-

alized from the traffic in ardent spirits'?

Before leaving the cottage of the widow, Mr.

Sergeant presented her the entire series of his

Temperance Tales. "VVe had the above facts

from Mr. Sergeant himself, tn a recent delightful

interview.

CRUEL BOYS.
"Don't kill it, don't kill it."

"There he goes, catch him; knock him down."
"Don't kill it, don't kill it."

"Take care, get away, let me throw, I can fetch

him."
"Yonder h« is, up in the top of that little oak;

give me a rock, 1 can make him wink."
••0, boys, don't kill it^ poor little thing, don't

-you hear how it begs'?"

"Pahaw! go long away. Knock him out, boys,

it's nothing but a' little old jaybird; kill hun,

kill him."
My attention was attracted the other day, by

the above conversation wliich might have been

heard two hundred yards. I heard also halloo-

ing and whooping, loud enough to "alarm the

natives." On looking out I saw about a dozen

of schoolboys after one little young jaybird.

—

times better than pills and nostrums
2. Take a cold bath daily. The skin n-iust be

kept in good order. The time and trouble are

but little when you have first made your ar-

rano-enieuts. and obtained your own consent—
You do not need a shower-bath. It is not the

right kind of a bath. Its shock is too powerful

for Weak nerves, and it produces a powerful re-

action of blood upon the brain. I'he whole ap-

paratus needed for daily ablution are a bathing

tub, a large sponge, a crash to-wel, and a bucket

of pure water. A common wash-tub will do,

but a regular bathing-tub, made in the shape of

a Quaker's liat, costing about S-^ ^'^> is much
more convenient. Thus eqnipped, step from
your bed in the morning into the tub, and with

the sponge make a faithful application of the

water to all parts of the body, rub well with the

towel, drink a little cold water, and take exer-

cise enough before eating to produce a good re-

action. It is now the right time of the year to

begin. It may be a little trying to the flesh at

first, but it wiU soon become a rich luxury, last-

ing the year round. It purifies the skin, invigo-

rates and equalizes the circidation. A bath,

however, should never be taken on a full stom-

ach or when weary. Bathing alone, in most
cases, -will cure the dyspepsy, as I can testify

by happy experience. Baptist preachers arc not

afraid of water. Wliy should they be'?

3. There should be, of course, an intelligent, com-

mon sense regar'd to diet. The stomach should

not be taxed with labor beyond its strength.

—

Plain, simple food is best.
' If my brethren in

the ministry, snft'ering with debility and dys-

peptical difficulties, v.'ill but adopt the above
three rules, and persevere, they will in no wise

to make itiuto soup; for I thought, if I tried to

boil down the flints, wliich coiild not enrich the
liquor, it might sharpen my wits to make the
bcbtaise of any thing that I could." "I be,
lieve," continued the good woman, "it -was to
sharpen my -wits rather th-an his own; and Lcaii.

truly say, that flint soup has taught^me to turn
to gootl account many things, that are often
thrown away as if they, were as wortliless as
stone.^."

Among the -n-hole crowd, there was but one boy
lose Uieir "inward. Will you but try if? R

thised with the little halt-feathered >
-who sympath,
chirper. He begged for him manfully, saying:

"Don't kill him, don't kill him." But in vain

did he plead for the innocent little creature.

—

The harder he begged, the louder the other boys
hallooed, "Kill him." One Ihrowed stones,

another sticks, while a third tried to shake him
out of the tree, the rest hallooed,, and watched

the frightened little creature as he made his es-

FLINT SOUP.

"Now, Mary," said my hu.sband, when, we
were first married, "I must lay by for rent, and
for firing, andior clothing; and. here is the re-

mainder for you to make the best use of for our

supply through the week. But mind you do not

un in debt, and have always a fresh loaf in the

pape from one point to another, seeking safety
1 house before 3-0U cut the last. We cannot afford

from his pursurers. -

, to eat new bread." I got things very coniforta-

Shamo! Shamel I said to myself. A dozen i bly, and, as I thought, very frugally: but the
j

great big boys after one little bird! How wonld [next Friday evening., after supper, 1 had to say
I

you like, no".? for a parcel of bears to follow you, I to ray husband,—"'VVhat mu»i wc do '? the money
whenyou were out from home, and nobody to

j
is all gone, and we have nothing in the house

protect you'? If they did not catch and kilTyou, ! for.to-morrow's dinner. 1 am sure I have maile
1

- would ) ou not bo scared almost to death'? ^VoU, ' it gt, as far as"! could.'' .My hu.-band was very ~ ^

now tlie little jaybird i--- just as afrid of you, a.s
j
kind; he found no fault, but .said we could have Hi-jun- y.srvEX:—Jean Jaques says that when

yOH ai-e of a bear; and it loves to live just as well ? some flint soup for dinner. He a.sked if theie
;
his -wife died every one in the neighborhood of-

asyoudo. Why then eug-age in this cruel sport'?
[ was any bread in the house. "Yes," I saiil, "a

j fercd to console him with one of tlieir daugh-

SEEMING A^D BEIIS'G. - -

Did it ever occur to your thoughts, respected

reader tliat a small measure of the effort mad«

by most persons to appear well before th'j world,

would accomplish the object much more certain-

ly and quickly if the aim were actually to be',

instead of appearing to be, this or that particu-

lar character'? For example, here is a man who
ties every art and makes many a sacrifice to ap-

pear respectable,' or to be esteemed respectable

by the community in which he lives. He may,
acbomplish his end, and he may not. But if ho
had taken half the pains to be, in truth, a man
of worth and superior excellence, who can doubt
that he would st^nd higher in general regard
than he could by auy amount of seeming. -.

.

This, to say the least of it, is a subject worth
thinking about, e.=pecially by the young who
have yet to foiin their characters and establish a
standing in society. Let all such resolutely

purpose to do right^et them aim at a high
mark, and prescribe for themselves a lofty and
•pure standard of moral worth, and tliey need
give themselves no anxiety about the opinions

of men. They need not ask what men will say
or think of us if we do thus and so; they may
spare themselves that torturing apprehension
•which the mere seekers of the favorable regard

of others alwaj'S suffer. For, depend upon it,

the truly worthy will not escape observation, nor
will they in the long run be misapprehended or

misrepresented, even by bad men. The genuine
coin will be recognized—the counterfeit also. ,

What a pity that there sliould be all this strug-

gling for the appearance instead of the reality

—

all this eSort to seem- to be, in.^jtead of honest
endeavor to be true andworthy men. What a
nest of counterfeiters we have in every commu-
nity stamping their base coin with the title and
likeacss of virtue. Let tis come Out from among
them and bo what thej' are only trying to seem
to be. -

'

'fhe little fellow that pleaded so earnestly, say- i whole loaf and a piece.'' "That's well," he
ing, "Don't kill it, don't kill it," deserves credit. 1 said,, "and, perhaps you have a little oatmeal or

That single iic! has raised him in au old man's
|
flour'?" "There is a'little." "Jood :)gain, and

estimstrion, at least 'fifty 'jwr cclit. I venfurffhe l^^pTerrfy of herbs id' the gavd.:nr we' shall do.-".

—

ters; but that a few 'weeks aflenvards his cow
having shared the same fatejio f,ne ever thought
of replacing his lots- by the ofl'er of- aiioiher^-

thereoy .proving the <llfffteht value people set
is a good boy 10 his laolher/ he is kind- ta-iis So hc-^sasiied a coiipie of'jjipts very clean,, and upoB thcu' cowa and their chitdfcn
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TWO SUNDAYS COMING TOSETHER.
When the first English missionaries

went to Tahiti, they passed round the

Cape of Good Hope, to the Ejist; and the

American missionaries to Hawaii passed

round Cape Horn, to tlie West, As a

necessary conseq^uencc, tlure is between

thcmtho difference of one dny and one

night, in the' reckoning of time. Arid-

hence, for tliirty years there has existed,

and still csists, in the Pacific Ocean, this

singular fact—two groups ' of islindsj

lying in nearly the same degree of loftgi--

tude, and no farther apart than New York

and London, and yet their inha.bitants,

who are Ciiristianized, observe the Sab-

bath on different days of the week. This

singular fact may be explained, even to

the compreliension of children. The

most of our young readers are sufficiently

acquainted with astronomical geography

to know that thj succession of day and

nig'ht IS. caused by the apparent revolution

of the sun from east to west, or the actual

revolution of the earth on its awn axis,

from west to east. If, then;, a person

should set out and travel entirely arourtd

the world, in the same direction with the

earth's motion, he would ^ain one appa-

rent revolutioa of the sun, or exactly one

day and night. Or, if he -should go in

the opposite direction, or with tlie sun, he

would lose one apparent revolution of the

sun, or one day and night. Therefore, if

two parsons should travel around the

eath, in opposite directions, when they met

at the point they started from, they would

differ e.^caetly two days in their reckoning

of tima; the one bein^ one day ahead, and

the other one day behind the reckoning of

those who had remained .staiion.iry in the

place. Or, if they had mot on the other

siie of the globe, and compared notes,

tliey would have differed one day; the

one having g lined, and the other having

lost, justha,lf a revoluionof the earth on

its axis.

This consideration fully explains the

above rem irkable fact, now existing in the

evangelized islands of the Pacloc Ooean.

If yoa should go west to the Sandwich

Inlands, you would find them keeping the

Sibbxth on the siraa day with youri'elves.

If, then, yoM should pass almost directly

souoh, to the Society Islands, you would

En 1 th it their Sabbath has oc-jurre 1 the

d ly before yours. Or, if you go from

liere east,- and stop first at the Society

Islands, you woald find tliem keeping

Sabbath on the same day with ^'ourselves.

Then pass nonh to the Sandwich Islands,

their Ssbbith wou5d 9C?«r the d.iy after

Remarkable Sagacity or Dons.—Some

years ago, it was not uncommon in Con-

necticut to employ dogs as motive power

to light machinei-y. A Mr. -— had a

pair of dogs which he worked together,

onasortcf tread mill,. to drive some ma-

chinery. After a while the motiuu of tlie

machine was noticed from time to be ron-

siderably retarded.,' The tender Would go

Ipthe trea'd mill, tosee if 'the dogs wfere

going duty. Everything would be going

cm right. Aftei- a little time, however^

there would be another interruption— the

speed of the machine woiild be ccniidera-

bly diminished; .and so it continued, until

the owner began to suspect that his dogs

were playing some trick on him." He ac-

cordingly set a watch where all the move-

ments of the animals could be seen; and

the mystery was soon e.xplained. Alter

the dogs had worked togcthe some time,

one of them was seen to step off the

tread mill and set himself ivhere he could

catch the fiist warning of any approach-

ing footstep. After he had rested anjiile,

he took his place on the wheel again, and

aliotred his associate to relieve liimself.

—

And if during this resting porccss any

noise was heard, as of some one approach-

ing, the resting dog would immediately

jump upon the wheel and go to work as

usual. Thus these sagacious creatures

had conlfived to bear one another's bur-

dens. And, had they known a little more

about mechanics, and kept the wheel in a

little quicker motion, the trick might nev-

er have been deteeled.

Pleasure is Cheap.—Did you ever

study the cheapness of some pleasure?

—

Do you know how little it takes to make a

m'uKitude happ}'? Such triSes as a penny,

a word, or a smile, do the work. There

are two or three boys passing along—give

them each a chestnut, and how smiling

they look! they will not be cross for some

time. A poor widow lives in a neighbor-

hood who is the mother of half a dozen

children; send in half a peck of sweet ap-

I
pies, and they will all be happy. A child

i has lost his arrow—the world to him, and

I he mourns sadly: help him to find it, or

j

make him another, and how quickly will

the sunshine play upon his sober face!—

A boy has as much as he can do to pile

up a load of wood; assist him a few mo-

ments. Or speak a pleasant word to him,

and he forgets his toil, and works avray

without minding it. Your apprentice has

broken a mug, or cut llie vest too Luge, or
\

slightly injured a piece of work; say,
|

"You scoundrel, " and he feels mi.serable;
j

but remark, "I am sorry," and he will
\

try to da better. You employ a man—

|

p'ciy liim cheorfulllyr and Fp^.tak a plca-ant
.

word to him, and he leaves your house

with a contented heart.to light.up his own
j

hcirih Hifh i-wH^ 0- gKidnveji. As you]

pass, along the street, you meet witha fa-

miliar face; say, "Good morning," as

though you felt happy, arid it will work
admirably in the hearfrof your neighbor.

Pleasure is cheap; who will not bestow

it liberally? If there are tmiles, sun-

shine, and flowei-s, all about us,, let us not

gra.^p them with a miser's fist, and lode

tliem up in our htorts. ' No. Rather 1

1

us take them and scatter them about w^,

.'n the cot of the widow, among the groups

of cliildrenin the crowded hiart, where
men of business congregate, in our fami-

lies, and eveywhere. We can rhake the

wretched happy, the discontented checr-

fnl, the afflicted resigned, at an exceed-

ingly cheap rate. Who will j-efuse to do

Keep Your Temper.— "I never can

keep anything!" cried Emma, almost

stamping with vexation. Somebody al-

ways takes my things away, and loses

them." (She had mislaid some of her

sewing implements.).

', There is one thing," remarked m:mr-

ma, "that I think you miglit keep if you

would tr}-." - -

"I should like to keep even one thing,"

answered Emma.
"Well, then, my dcar,"',rcsumed mam-

ma, "keep your temper; if you will only

do that, perhaps you will find it ea.-y to

keep o^her things—I dare say now, if

you had employed your time in searching

for tlie missing articles, you might have

found them before this lime, but you Lave

not even looked for them. You have not

only got into a passion—a bad way of

spending time— but you have r.c.used

somebody, very unjustly, too, of taking

away your things and losing them. Ktep
your 'temper, my cfeaT, when you have

mislaid any article; keep cool, and search

for it. You had better keep your tem-

per, if you should lose all the little prop-

erty 3 on possess-^gettipg in a passion

never^ brings any thing to light, except a

distorted face, and by^lo-sing your_ tem-

per you become guilty of folly and injus-

tice. The latter is sin. So you are guil-

ty of two sins when you get into a passion,

and accuse somebody of being the^ cause.

So, r.iy dear, I repeat, keep your tem-

per."

Emma subdued her ill-humor, searched

for the articles she had- lost, and found

them in her own work-bag.

"Why, mamma!" she exclaimed,

"here they are. I might have been sew-

ing all this time, if I had kept my tem-

per."

0;,D JIaids—Tho;!ghl!ess yaang prpple ds-

liglit iu making fun of old maids. A Jit.de.con-

sideration mmld teach them b-^Uer. Some of

Ihe kindest, truest, and bsst-vouipn we have

ever known, were old roaids. It i.'? apity—nay,

it ii even cruel, to ^'.-oti-cd the feelings of any

„r.f a o-eneron.'s hfavt would not sloop to it

—

nio--T pf;pcciaily if that onfi be a Truman. Ala?

!

howliltledo wcknow of llie tn.al3 and Fntter .

ip.rt; of nn.o.iv Avho are areerbzi^ly deiOoreiinater.

old ma.ids! "Perhai'S tlie constancy of youthful

aff;-crion, ihe pum and deep devoti:'r! of a firsi

siik-nnlr^i'i'c ha5 k I't int;Py n. ^.-opiiD sin~i9

-for )ffe:- .

•
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FAREWELL.

BY CHAELES M. DESIE.

p-ayers in which the suppliant sccmfd to think I undoubtedly, but he -n-as not the last of his race,

he Vns doing God service by blackening thi.s 1 The good Book ppeaks of a class of men -viho

world and .setting it forth as-n" scathed, wiihered
!
ftiake a god of their belly, and whether a man

and desolated spot, a iroit of Siberia of the uui-

-how the word fills with sorrow the verse, in which no holiest man could wish to

stay for a moment. .
'

.

_

\Ve arc free to confess that we cannot )(}ih in

this depreciating view of the world we live in.

To usit seems ihatruind must be diseased which

"Farewell

heart

!

'Tis the last word that^ spoken when loving

ones part;
, . , ^ , <• i... r. : I, I »i,o«, Ar^n, 1ln<rVinrfv Can See nothing heie but a heap of uncomely

And in aftertime,.oh! there doth ling nngly
^^.^^^ We do iiot-urdevsland how a glad, and

dwell. gia;eful, and rejoiting heart, can fail to discover

Oji Qie ear the low sound of that murmured— mniiiiold beauty and'brightness -on every side,

• <v woll I"
*'" "'hich a pei^etualhyinn of praise is due to

ia.uweui
:
thr Maker and Preserver of all. It seems to ns

i

that any intelligent- being introduced to the

11 -.f .1 J „,.!• „r,rl Vor<!-irl l;iqs we scenes wlueh our eyes daily'and nightly behold,
"Farewell, Mother dear! -and her sad kiss, ^^ e

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^3.^ expressions ot' wonder and
feel, ! admiring gratitude, and his only surjirise would

While the hot tears of anguish down her fur- he lliat such a magnificent abode had been pro-

rowed cheeks steal

d much or little, if appetite be theruling
power, lie belongs to that caiegorv. What an
idea is this! What a degrading idolatry, when
one stoops to the worship of his stomach—
That a man should live to eat, and make appe-
tite,his god, isone of the lowest stcp.s towajds
complete seif-degration ever concciucd of.

TAE SPIRIT WORLD.

"Millions of spiritual crpalura.T walk the carlli,

L'nseen, both when we wake and when we sleep."

So wrote glorious John ililton, the blindness

of whose bodily eye sliut him in with spiritu-

al existences, and forced him to farreaching sym-

pathy.with, ethereal- and irivisible realities. We
feel in our best hoiirsashe did, At the twilight

hour, when we sit alone in musing mood, how of-

OfE KoitoNS OF TiME.-It often happens that
j

"^" ^^ ^^ '''='^1 '1'^' '^<=*^'"'="^ oui^elves and the

subjects the most commonplace, .and which we
j

spirits of the loved and loit there is endeared

suppose we'understand too well and too tho-' communion. In the chamber vshere a wife or

nnighly to admit of a question, are precisely
, ^^.j^^^j^^-gj^pj , ,ifg,],g bereaved son or

those in regard to which we are most vague and .•' / -t t ^ j
ignorant. Such a subject is-time. What is itV husband will often ieel as if the spirit of loved

"'A'hat does the word mean ? What idea have we one stiU lingered, reluctant to break away from

of it? We speak of the shortness of time. We
! earth. So speaks the poet;

compare our fliree score and ten to a vapor, a 1

,
flower, to all that is evanescent. But rightly ,

And when bright hope is blasted and youth's considered, is not tiuiC our own conception of

:

meteor has fell, the past, and is not the same number of lho.se
|

^ , . .-, ' J c ti. ( 1 „i(-„i,, 1-^,1 abitrary reckonings called years or months
;

Or. the ear rings the.sound of that half choked
^
^^^^,^ j^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^ jj^^^ j^ others?-,!—"I'arewell!" showing that it is not in the years, but in our

! own contemplations of the past that the length

•'Farewell, dearest Love!"—the heart's beat is' or bievity exists? It is Talfourd, we believe.

And when years have rolled o'er, oh! how

meniovy will dwell.

On the sob that acconip'nied our Mother's fare-

well!

"Farewell. Sister dear !','—the crushed heart feels

a weight.

And a whirlwind of sorrow makes all deso-

late;

ided for such puny and ungrateful tenants as

men prove themselves to be.

Then the forms of the dep.irted

Enter at the open door.

The belov'd ones, the true hearted,

Come to visit us once more.

hushed.

And fled is the rose on the cheek that late

flushed;

Azi the kiss makes ihe heart in the bosom so

swell,

That we scarcely can murmur a broken—fare-

well !

BLESSED BE THE HAND.
The hand, we mean, which prepares n. plea

sure for a child, for who knows when and where
the pleasure may bloom up for him again'?

—

Does not almost every one remember some be-

nevolent man, who treated him with kindness

in the quiet days of childhood? The writer of

these lines beliolds himself tran.sported, at this

moment, a bare footed boy, to the lattice fence

of a small and modest garden in his native vil-

lage; he looks longingly after the flowers which
bloom so silently on the cheerful Sunday morn-
ing.

The owner of the garden steps from his house;

he is a wood cutter, and labors all the week in

the forest; he comes to pluck a flower that he
may take it with him to church. He sees the

boy, he breaks oft" the handsomest carnation,

holds it up. -it is spotted with red and white

—

and reaches it to hini. Neither the giver nor

the receiver uttered a word, for the Imy ran with

all speed homeward, and now, here in the far

distance, after so many changes, so many years,

the gratitude which then filled tho boy's breast',

finds its way upon paper; the carnation has long
since faded, but now it blooms freshly again.

Reflect, dear reader, if the sweet odor of fl.ow-

ers does not breathe upon thee frcin the days of

thy childhood, and repay it now to the children

around thee.

who says the power of imagination supplies to

us the place of ages. We have thoughts which

date beyond the' pyramids. Antiquity spreads

around us her mighty wings. We live centuries

in contemplations, and have all tho sentiments

of six thousand yeai-s in our memories.^ It is

only because our minds nurse the vast instinct

and expectation of eternity that we ever con-

ceive of time as short. If our mental eye look-

ed unceosingly at the great past, it would find

no horizon to its illimitable plains.

With a slow and noiseless footstep,

Comes that messenger divine.

Takes the vacnt chair beside me.

Lays her gcnllchand in mine.

And she sits and gaze-sat me.

With those deep and tender eyes.

Like the stars, so still and saint-like,

Looking downward from the skiee.

One mtist have time to recover himself from

tho tender inspirations of such thoughts, biforo

he can do a wicked thing or form a wicked pur

pose.

EEACTtFUL MtT-ifHOE.—The Comparison of tha

journey of life to a trani^mit across a desert, is

veryfelicitously expressed in the following lines

from Charles Wesley:

Here in the body pent.

Absent from Heaven Iroamt

Here nightly pitch my moving tent

A day's march nearer home.

GoncTiOcs Vici:.—^^Suys an ancient philosopher,

when thou beholde.st a viper, asp or scorpion,

in a box of gold or ivory, thou neither lovest nor

callest it happy for the rich material abotit it,

but-thouioalhest it and Kvoidest it, because its

Woma:*'s Gkeat Office -Women are before n'^t"'" '= destructive. Thus, too, when thou

all things motliers, says one; to them is commit-
i

shalt see vice, compassed about by wealth, and

ted the whole cradle-lime of humanity. It i
'

"

their teaching, their impress, which is given t

Anecdote of Dk Chalmers.—There was a lit

tie old woman in the city of Glasgow who much
admired Dr. Chalmers, and diligently attended

all his sermons, on Sunday and week days,

whether they were doctrinal or practical, theo-

logical or astronomical. Ont day .she came
home in great perplexity. Di". Chalmers had
d'velt much upon a "moral lever," with which
he wished to uplift human nature. AV'hat a

"moral lever'' was, the little old woman could

not divine. A friend took the poker, and placed

it on the bar of the grate, trying to realize the

idea and make the imagery palpable. The old

woman paused, mused, and at last tho fire burn-

ed. She thought of the indignity of the pulpit,

and the subject, the doctor, and herself, by so

gro'js a materialization of the "moral lever,"

and bursting with indignation, she asked: "Do
you mean to tell me that Dr. Chalmers would
preach a hale hour about a poker!"

bv the loftiness of fortune, admire not the mag-

nificence around it, hv t despise the baseness of the

NOT BAD AFTER ALL.
It seems to be considered a religious d ufy, or

at any rate an evWence of religious devotion,

to .speak disparagingly of llii.s world, and to

represent it as a vale of tears, an abode of sor-

row, sin, disappointment and vexation. The
man who can speak most gloomily, and paint

in the most sombre colots the woild and its al-

lotments, is considered in some quarter.?, and
probably considers himself, as coming under

the generation about to inherit the future. It

earnestlv concerns women to keep their inner

life free from mean aims and unworthy thoughts,

that they may go from strength, to strength, and
acrnrapfi.sh the work which is given them to do.

We see ihe mother constantly reappearing in the
1
y^rQ)-j! [-ejiect upon it. remember it, and

chi'ulren—ancL .so it will be to Ihe end of time.. . i .^ .,, i_ V v^ . r » j
The only w.-^.y in which we can look for a noble, obey- It! it will be a light to your feet and

high-minded race of men, is through tie >ni;
| ^ gpj.;}];^} {p yoa-y }j(>grt. It, will strengthen

The i^cRTPTUREs,—.Read God's lioly

piess of noble and lofty minded mothers

A Gkeat Hog.-
that VitelliuF

-The Rorcan historians relate

of tlie emperors, expended
the dcnomina-titDn of those who are piously dead

j

six millions of pounds sterling for liii table

to this worldi and alive onlv to spiritual beau alone, in the space of seven month*;. Taoittis

ties and hcavSnly" glories, Ve have oft^c hestd I calls him jr plain Latin a hog^ .ir.d so hs.vwas

you when you are vv-eak, and raise up

when you are bowed down.- It will be a

i'ripnd, a guard, and a ^uide to vou.

Without this guide, ws lose our way
, '. In ri.trkost night or brigntcstdav.
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the Sailor's ttos.

One day while walking with little 3Iana',

we met a sailor who had a beautiful dog.

Maria was greatly taken with it, so i

bought it for her>

Fiona that day, Maria and Frisk were

always together. When she walked^ ,he

ran by her side. .• When, she.sjept, he -lay

on the .foot of the.hedi to keep her iittle

feet warm. TherS never'was a do^ that

loved a little girlso 'well as Frisk loved

Maria.
''

J,
Thus they lived toijether five ...«r six

months. When, the sailor eame . home,

from sea, he came one day to ask if he

might see Frisk. The little dog knew

him, and jumped upon his knee, and liek-

ed his hands. This made the poor sailor

cry. He said he was very sorry that- he

hid sold Frisk; for he had a- little girl at

home about.six years old, and when §he

heard the dog was sold, if alm-ost broke

her heart. .
'

"I have promised my little Dolly that

I would try to buy Frisk back again,''

said the sailor; "for Dolly is -a good girl,

and she is sickly now, and pines after the

little dog all the time. When she sees

me, her first question will be whether I

have brought Frisk back; and it makes me
feel very bad to see my little Dolly cry."

Maria stood looking in the sailor's face

all the time. When he had done speak-

ing, she made up a very grieved lip, and

came and leaned in my lap, and whis-

pered, "Is that man going to take my
Frisk away?" I told her she must tell the

sailor whether he might have the dog, or

not; but she must reniember that Dolly

loved Frisk very much; and perhaps poor

little sick Dolly had nothing else to love or

play with.

Maria listened to me when I said this;

and she stood still and looked very serious,

At last, she said to the sailor, "Has Dol-

I3' got a canary bird?" "Xo, miss," said

the man. "Has she got a Maltese kit-

ten?" "No, miss," said he.

Maria ran out of the room as fast as

her small feet would carry her; and a
'

minute after, she came back with her kit-

ton in one hand, and her bird cage in the

other. "You may give both these to Dol- '

\y," said she; "and then perhaps she will
'

bo willing that I should keep P'risk."

The sailor wanted to please the kind

girl, but he did not know what to do. I

said to Maria, "Dolly does not love the ,

canary bird and the kitten, because she
|

has never lived with thfinii. But she does
;

love Frisk, and she will cry if her father _'

does not bring him back; for poor little!

Dolly is not well." , .

'

Maria thought a little, and then . she

kissed the dog, and put him in the sailor's

arms, and said, "You may., carry him

baokjo little Dolly, because little 'DoHy

is-g-ic-k." -
- ... .-

The. s-aiter aliiiosj;: cried. He kissed

Maria, atid thanked her, and called liel- -a

blessed, little girl, and promised to bring

Friik to see her, whenever he could,

.--When he had gone, Maria sat dovvii in

a-corner,;-iind cried. But I took her' oat-

Jp.walk, ajxd we went to the Mu.seum,

where we savVfnany prtftty thing-s: ' She

came home very tired and sleepy. -When
I had undressed her, she said, "I • am
glad I sent Frisk away: I suppbse' the

sailor's little sick girl is very -happy with

hini; and I have- got a kitten, aud a bird,

and a rose-bush, t.hat I can water with my
own lit-tle gr(?en water-pot."

"Yes," said I; . "and better still, you

have been a kind little girl, and made
another little girl happy."

An Extinguishee.—Dr. Taylor, of

Norwich, said to John Newton: "Sir, I

have collated every word in the Hebrew
Scriptures seventeen times; and it is verv

strange if the doctrine of the atonement,

which you hold, is there and I have not

found it."

"I am not surprised at this," said New-
ton. "I once went to light my candle with

an extenguisheron. Now prejudice, from
education, learning, &c., often forms an
extinguisher. It is not enough to bring the

candle: you must remove the extinguish-
er."

WEST TENNESSEE BAPTIST

MALE INSTITUTE.
TSE Trustees of this Institution, situated at

Sprijig Creek, take pleasure in announcing
,.tp tke Mends of Education and the country gen
erally, that this school wilt open its first session
on the first MOJS'DAY in March.
.
The services of a competent and highly re-

commended teacher, Rev. D. H. SELEH, of' Un-
ion University, MuriVeesborough, Tenn., bei-ng
obtained, it is not doubted but thafgeneral sat-
isfaction will be given to the friends and pat-
rons who may favor tlioir sons with the advan-
tages of an education.

The friends, anticipating this School have
been ;ible to erect a most e.xcelleut Brick Buil-
ding, for this and other purposes, which is now
in order for Hie reception of a large number of
students.

The. Terms of T.uitionof five months,.in ad-
vance, are as follows

:

Primary Branc/jes-^Orthography, Rea-
ding, Writing, <fcc ... $8 00

Ili'/her Branches—Arithmetic, Geogi'a-
phy, &c 12 00

Mathematics, Greek, Latin, (fee 16 00
Boarding and Wa.shing can be had in the best

families at $6 per month. Accommodations can
be afforded young men on the above terms either

in tlie village or a short distance in the country.
By order of tlie Board,

JOHN C. ROGERS,
W. MOORljyO,
JESSE GRAY,

Spring Greek, Mar. 1, 1859. Committee.

CHURCH BELLS.
^k CHURCH, Eactoet, Steamboat, and
fil LocOMOTivu BELLS constantly on haqd,
^S^&.md Peats or Chimes (of any number) cast
to order. Improved Cast-iron Yokes, with mo-
veable arms, are attached to these Bells, so that
they may be adjusted to ring easily and proper-
ly, and Springs also, which prevent the clapper
from resting an the Bell; thereby prolonging its

sound. Hangings complete (including Yoke,
Frame and Wheel.) furnished if desired.
An experience of 30 years in this busines by

their late father, enabled him to ascertain the best
from for Bells, the combination of metals, and
degree of heat requisite for securing in them the
greatest solidity, strength, and mo.st melodious
tones; which improvements, together with his
very extensive assortment of patterns, are now
held by the subscibers, who have grown up in
tlie business, and w]io will use every endeavor to
sustam repetation which the establisbment has
heretofore enjoyed, both in this and foreign coun-
tries; the bells from which have repeatedlv re-

ceived the highest awards of the K. Y. 'State

Agricultural Society and American Institute;
and at which -vvere completed Chimes and heavy
Alarm Bells for diflerent parts of the Tnion aud
Canada.
MATHEMATICAL INSTUMENTS will .still

be manufactured by the Subscribers, of which
they will have constantly on hand an assortment
of Transit Instruments, Levels, Surveyors' Com-
passes, (plain, nonio\is and improved,) ic. Al-
so Brass or Composition of any size cast ro order.
All Communications promp'lv attended to.

ANDREW MENEELY'S SONS,
- West Troy, Alb, Co., N. Y. ISol.

W. R. McFADDEN,
Retail Dealer in Staple and Fancy

»Kr GOODS,
Corner of Main Street and the Square,

HAS received his stock of Spving and Sum-
mer Goods, which embraces almost every

article kept in his line, to which he respectfully
invites the attention of his friends and the pub-
lic, lie offers great inducements to cash pur-
chasers or to punctual dealers on time. Thank-
ful for past favors he hopes still to receive a full

share of the liberal encouragement he has here-
iofore received. April 15, 1852.

H. G. SCOVEL,
QKUGGISX AMD APOTHECARY,

NORTH SIDE OV THE PUBLIC SQUARE,
(TItree doors West of the- Nashville Inn,)

Nasliviilp, Tuniiessee,
WHOLE.SAtE AND RETAUL DEALER
IN PAINTS, Oils, Varnishes Turpentines,

Brushes, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
Stuffs, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Tobacco, Ci-

gars, Snuffs, Window Glass, Glass Ware, Patent

Medicines, Stone Ware, Surgical and Dental
Instruments, Wines and Liquors, exclusively for

Medical purposes, Powder, Shot, Bar Lead, Per-

cussion Caps, Pistols, Flasks, Shot Pouches,
Soda or Mineral Water, itc, itc, <fec. jan3

JOKDAIV &. ^VKIGHTT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
Soutb Side the Public Square,
4-y MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

R. D. REED,
wholesale and retail DEALirH IN

Books, Statiouesy, aud Faucy ArticleSj
1—ALSO

Agentfor Periodicals and Newspapers,

East side the Square, Murfrei:sborovgh, TenN

JO. A . B O E H M S
[S now manufacturing and will keep constant^

ly on hand, an elegant assortment of SAD^
DLERY, Carriage, Buggy, and Wagon BAR-
NESS, and all that sortof thing, -i\hichhe will sell

for Cash, lower than was ever offered in this

maiket. Good Notes aud all kinds of Barter

taken in exchange. Also a few Land Warrants
wanted. Shop on the ShelbyviUe Pike, Mur-
freesbumugh^ - mr6-tf

D- W. TAYLOR & CO., Printers,
TELEGRAPH. OFFICE, ' -• /

Sprinj Street, Souih-aeet Corner ig'. iheSjUare
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NEW PHASE OF INFIDELITY—"SPIRIT
RAPPINGS."

Sceptics have been driven from one

strong-liold after another, but have as

often entrenched themselves in some new

fortress of error. The discoveries of

science have furnished successive -positions

for assailing the authenticity of the Bible;

but when the indistinct utterances of sci-

ence have become clear and intelligible,

and have confirmed the scriptural records,

infidelity has taken new ground. Reason

is deified, and the supernatural is de-

nounced. Miracles are declared impossi-

bilities; prophecy is scouted as an absur-

dity; inspiration is regarded as the fancy

of the credulous mind, there caii be no

revelation from heaven; regeneration by

divine influence is scorned as a week su-

perstition.

With characteristic inconsistency, infi-

delity has again changed front, and has

become the preacher of "spiritualism."

—

Havivg denied the possibility of revelation

for ages, it now claims hourly communica-

tion with the spirit-world, and utters its

denunciations of the Christian scheme

from the portals of that eternity it had

derided, and through the lips it had doom-

ed to annihilation. Availing itself of the

love of the marvelous, stimulated by the

wonders of science which characterize the

age, and turning to account the supersti-

tion which pervades a community but im-

perfectly instructed in revealed truth, and

the curiosity as to the unseen world wliich

exists in all minds, a system of imposture

has been set on foot blasphemous in its

pretensions, absurd in its processes, and

destructive in its tendencies, under the

name of "spirit-rappings," and thousands

are caught in the snare. We cannot dis-

charge our duty as Christian journalists

without a brief exposure of the cheat.

So long as the delusion retained the

comparatively harmless form of mesmer-
ism, animal magnetism, (;/a!)'j;o^ance, ''bi-

ojogy." or "oje.ntal alchemy," aijd servad

only to amuse the vulgar mind, or to £11

the pockets of clever jugglers, the evil

was less mischievous and alarming. But

when these absurdities p^ss the bounda-

ries of the show-room, and make mer-

chandise of the afi'ection for the dead, trifle

with the most sacred realities of the eter-

nal world, and assail the very foundations

of a revealed faith, it is time to raise the

voice of warning, and drag into the light

the wicked anti-scriptural humbug.

Tne pretence is, that departed spirits

have power to communicate with surviving

friends by audible signs; or by direct im-

pulse through some human "medium,"

who passively records the revelation from

the spirit-world. Sometimesthe messages

are slowly spelled out by the alphabet;

sometimes questions are answered by loud

raps; and sometimes the "hand of the

'medium' is \ised by some power or intel-

ligence entirely ioreign." The external

tokens of the presence of the spirits are

said to be. the hfting of tables without

visible cause, the dancing of pokers and

sadirons, loud noises, and sundry other

phenomena of equal dignity.

The bare statement of these claims will

carry with it their refutation to the mind

instructed in the laws of being, or in the

book of God. But let us look at them

for a moment.

There is palpable ahsardity in the whole

scheme of "spirit-rappings." There is

dignity in truth. There is a veil of awe

spread over the grave and eternity. But

the grotesque and ludicrous accompani-

ments of this charlatary mock the under-

standing. And the pretended utterances

from the spirit- world, instead of bearing

the stamp of solemnity and wisdom be-

fitting messages from beyond the grave,

are usually the frivolous common-places

of a gossipping curiosity, or the ravings

of infidelity, The reserve of Paul and

John when speaking of the world beyond,
into which they were permitted tq gaje,
has no counterpart here; but

"FqoIs rurb in wjjerc anggja U\X <> tread."

The littleness of ignorant mind."!, and

the errors of depraved hearts are protru-

ded into the gloom of eternity, and reflec-

ted back to earth from the murky clouds

wliich surround the throne of darkness;

and we are asked to receive these as the

teachings of disembodied spirits. The

assent of our reason is challenged to a

revelation without an end or object, unless

it be a bad one; and our faith is demand-

ed on insufficient evidence, for a scheme

which no amount of evidence can sanc-

tion, inasmuch as it is intrinsically absurd.

We reject these pretensions because

they are anti-scriptural. The Bible bases

its claims to be a revelation from God on

evidence so incontrovertible that ages of

sceptical assault have only added strength

to the lines of argument that circumval-

latc and defend it. It brings to us all that

the infinite Mind has seen fit to unfold of

the mysterious eternity—all that it is safe

or needful to know in order to holy living,

happy dying, and future blessedness. All

its utterances are distinct, consistent,

worthy of the God who gave them, and

of the infinitely solemn subject of them.

But these modern peepings and mutter-

ings and rappings come with no such at-

testations, and bring no new and worthy

truths from beyond the grave; nay, they

seek to weaken our faith in the only source

of certain knowledge rl^<pecting the world

to come, and in seeking to destroy our

fears of future woe, dash to the earth our

hopes of future and endless happiness.-—

If God's book is true, this scheme is 'nUe:

we know that we have "a sure woid of

prophecy'' in the Book of books, the wofd

of the living God; and we repudiate and

denounce these pretended teachings of ilie

dead as a shameless imposture.

The "s;piiit rappings" are incoherent^-

cpniradiciory, and infidel^ and hence we re»

j«ot them. At one time we have the im-

aginative dreamings of Pwedenborg.^-

Then soipe scheme of baptized iii6(icli»v

js bolsiered up, and the Sav|or i^ r<-viiv.i

>.. -^.i.Ht!
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and dethroned, or the endless punishment

of the wicked is denied. Soon the phi-

losophy of Spinoza or Paine will have nn

advocate. Hear the infidel cant put into

the mouth of John Weslf-y by one cf

these "mediums, " who professes to be a

follower of the greai founder of Metho-

dism: "The vuio-e of reason is the voice

of God, it will never mibleai; it renders

the souls un.pt.-.kabiy h.-.ppy who exfr-

cise it." " xtii.- iialJ o: nature is the oc

cupation of all the inhabitants of the

spirit-world." "Salvation is profjressive.

Christ is a principle. Heaven is a state.

Reason is a divine attribute of the soul."

"The Bible has more good teachings than

any other work, and has mure evil." And
Matthew Henry is made to say, "Matter
js eternul, it ever was, h ever will be.

—

Matter is refining. So is mind. But it

will never arrive at its ultimate.'^

*We should think that mind bad arrived

at its "ultimate," when such inddel rav-

ings can be fois'ted on the spirits of Wes-
ley and Henry, and find credence among
sane men. Alas for poor human nature,

when it can gaze without pity or contempt

on the antics of the players in this soul-

deluding farce.

The whole tiling is wicked and destrac-

tive. Itengenders and fo=ttrc superstition.

It seizes upon the most sacred feelings of

our nature—the love of departed friends,

aud the desire to penetrate the veil of time

—and convert* them into the playthings

of ignorant and designing men. it does

violence to reason and common-sense. It

fills the imagination wUli idx- fancies—not

unfrequently unhinging the intellect, and
hmiingthe violim in *,he mad-house. It

is unchristian in every af.-pect and influ-

ence. The curse of God is denounced
against those that "use divination, or con-

sult with familiar spirits, or a necromancer.

For all that do these things are an abomi-
nation unto the Lord." "And the soul

tliat tunieth aft.er such as have familiar

spirit, I will even set my face against that

eoul: As the favor of God is desirable,

u^ the "sure word of piophecy" is ctr-

: tain. 83 the retributions of eternity are ab-

Bolu'i«and hourly impending—away w!i,h

the false, useles.s, absurd, and wicked
larabug of "spirit unfolding';."

F.u; the V.'atc!;!;ja!i 2;:d Keacctur.

I^EVEfi. KNOW YOUil ENEiriiio.

Duriiig tuu J.-Lckson adniiuistni'ion,

when par'y feelings- w.ere very mu:h exci-

ted, and it was-th-ught al r.osr. ;.:i uiip ...

donable offence for a mini.-ttr to nllu.ie in

public to the a-lmini i'.nitiun, w br...]u r in

tL<j mioistry r.:).v. >, fo. ..../!• iu'..rb :_ th.-

following language, as nearly as.memory

serves me: "0 Lord, Father of all light,

give unto our representatives and senators

heavenly guidance in all their arduous and

important deliberations, to our governors

and the chief magistrate of the United

(States sound sense, that we may rejoice in

theni, and under their administration lead

quiet and.peacearle lives." An individu-

al of much influensc came out of the meet-

ing house in great excitement, and after

I

condemning the "Whiggery," as he called

it, of the prayer, declared in excited lan-

guage tUit ho would never hear our broth-

er again. The fact soon spread among

the church members, and some of the

fearful and covetous were not slow in their

condemnation of the "imprudence" of the

minister. It soon reached the pastor that

Mr. A. did not like his praying that the

governors and president might have sound

common sense. Said the clergyman in

reply, "Why sir, 1 am astonished. What

is common sense? Suppose I had prayed

that our rulers might have wisdom, would

Mr. A. then complain?" "Oh, no."

—

"Well, what is common sense but wisdom?

If I understand the expression, it means

understanding, reason, moral perception,

strength of natural reason." The next

day the pastor met Mr A., and addressed

him as though nothing had happened.

"Mr. A., I am going on an exchange

next Lord's day over to , and I very

much desire your company. You have

quite a number of oM acquaintances there

who would, I have no doubt, like to see

you. Please think of my proposal, and

Saturday afternoon I will call and see you.

Good morning."

At the appointed time our friend called

and asked, "Have you made itp your

mind to go with me lo , to-morrow,

as I proposed, Mr. A.?"

"I have," was his prompt reply.

"I am pleased, and to-morrow, early, I

will call and take you in mj carriage."

"No, DO," said he, "you must go in ray

chaise."

"Very well, I will go any way to suit

yoti_." -
" '

j

The exchange was made,, and the oppo-

ser heard three earnest and timely dis-
\

courses, and returned to speak as highly

!

of his minister as he covtld liave wisiied.;

Never know your enemies. SIMEOX.
J

TWO WAYS OP DEI.VI N G. i

The "Editor's Table" in iiie Kni.ikar-

bockcr is generally the ir.ost ia/^inr! dc-

partmeni of that popular perioJical. la
the July number, we find the following

iimasiiig ani'cdo.e:

••Mtij' reader! will j-envmbcr Mrs.
Kirki.'iii :; ,ir.( c.'oti.- n !ier I'lia Hume,' of

the iUichitTiin stuje-driver, who '<i,-ew

rein' ia a violent autumn-storm at the gate
of one of the far-scattered cabins of a
western forest, into which he ran, leaving
his passengers, a burly Englishman and
two querulous 'stuck up' daughters, to

follow him, as best they might. The
doughty John Bull came in after him,
leading his daughters, with rueful faces
and sadly-bedraggled skirts, all three
looking grouty and glum enough. 'I say,'

said the Englishrain to tlie driver, who
had ensconced himself in a warm and co-
zy seat by the fire, 'I say, that luggage
ought to be brou;;ht iij, ye know."

'Wal, 7should think so, tew. Ift was
mine, /should bring it in, any how.

—

'T may get sp'ilet.'

'Well, fellow, why don't you bring itin?'

'Why don't 1 bring it in?' said the other
slowly, and with an unmistakable sneer;

why, I aint your servant, be I? Guess,
nut—that's a berry that don't grow on the
bushes about these diggins. I drioe you
Squire, and I don't do nothin' else!'

This incident came to mind a few mo-
ments ago, on hearing a friend relate the

following anecdote. He said, that soon
after the revolutionary war, a brave Yan-
kee oiEcer, a former«aptain in the service,

happened to be at St. Petersburgh, ia

Russia, and while there was invited to

dine at the table of a distinguished mer-
chant. There was a Urge number of

guests at the table, and among the rest an
English lady, who was anxious to appear
as one of the 'knowing ones.' On under-

standing that an American was sitting

near her, she expressed to one of her

friends a determinntion to quiz him. Sho
fastened upon him like a ligiess, making
numerous inquiries touching our habits,

customs, dress, manners, mode of life, ed-

ucation, amusements, etc. To all these

queries the otHcer gave courteous answers,

which seemed to satisfy all the company,
with the exception of the lady herself.

—

She was determined not to be satisfied,

and went on.

'Have the lich people in your country

any o.-.rri.ages?—for I suppose there are

fowfwho call themselves rich.'

•My residence,' it-plied the captain, 'is

in a small town upon an island, where
there are but few carriages kept, but in

the larger towns and cities on the raaia

land there are quite a number maintained,

suited to our rtpublicHn manners.'

Indeed rtpiied his fair questioner, in a

tone that was both interrogative and ex-

tliTiiatory; 'I can't fuccy where you find

coachmtn; I Khouldn't think the Ameri-
cans knew now to drive a cosch?'

'We find no ditEcully on Moi account

Madniu,' calmly rejoined the captain; 'we

ean have plenty of drivers by stnding-to

England lor them.'

•To Engl.indl' csel;dmed the lady.,

sp.e,!,.kiag \-t-ry quickly; 'I think the Amer-
icans on^ht to drive the. English, instead

of tlie Ep.gliih driving the Americans.'

'Wc did, M-.tdara, in the hta war,' re-

joined the oiiicer; 'but siiioe thp.pettee,

-..•6 hate pcnnti.cJ litc t.;:^
'

•
'.'.• i uii

'i'here was no iiiorc ' ii-2 .;' -; the

Atnc-ri "an uuritig the diii-ji L.- ;-! ted

\a vuiii fur Lbf iK.xt .^t!'--.ti-.ju.
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M¥3TERIOTJ3 POISON.
Tas o^i-ai-g is^a--«-M—t-noLsoQ, prepared

by some of the tribes, chieffy citii~<—

u

-wlio inhibit the forests bordenng on the

Orinoco, the Rio-Negro, and the Ama-

zon. It IS a solid black matter, of a re-

*inoii< .supposed to be prooured from a

s^eciria of thorn abundant in the country.

Sujli at least is tlie origin assigned to it by

Uaro,! von Humboldt. This illustrious

philosopher has given a relation of the

feasts of the Indians upon their going each

vear to gather the pldnt Lasiosioma curare,

which produces the poison in the forests

of Javita. He also 'minutely describes

the method of extracting the curare, and
| es pretend that the flesh of anim als killed

and yet one can eat of the cura:e with

impunity. 'Its flavor is an <igreeable bit-

says Baron von HurabolJt; 'and Bon-

pland ahar^Tofwojia-aJlow small portions

of it. There is no danger where the lips

anp gums are healthly. The 'luaet^r of

the poison,' which is the name they give

to the old Indian charged with the prepa-

ration of the curare, tastes the liquid eve-

ry instant, and judges of its quality

_30t

ther we are quite right as to the composi-.

tion of the curare, and if it be really a

vegetable poison af^er all. New staroV.es

would make us believe that the Indians,

after having predared the extract of liaii',

mix, with it a few drops of venom cellec-

tea from the vesicles of the most dangc; -

ous serpents.

It 18 necessary to have seen the vapid:ty

by
I

wi'h which the curare destroys an auinml, lo

the singular effects of this poison, which

may be taken into the stomach with impu-

nity, while, if introduced by a puncture

under the skin, it causes almost immediate

death. New details have since been giv-

en by travellers, but much doubt and un-

certainty still rests upon the subject.

—

The recent cxperimer.t of a learned Fren-

chman go far to confirm the msrvels rela-

ted jf the poison, at thu same tiae that

tliey appear to complete its history.

Upon infusing a liquid solution of cu-

rare into :he veins of an animal, death en-

sues instantaneously, without the crea-

the de^rree of bitter The Indians ' comprehend the d^inger of the experiments

regard^it as an cscellcnt stomachic !
undertaken by M. Bernard. The i ica

Upon the shore; of the Orinoco they nev-
j

that a single accidental movement, that the

er eat any birds but those shot by a pol- minutest puncture, would instantaneously

soned anow. The nVu^sionar.es themselv- 1 kill the experieater, without any human

qower being able to bring him succor, is.

alarming in the extreme; for there is not

a possible antidote against a poison ih;-

1

destroys so sudddcnly.— C'uoiibcr's Edln-

bwj Journal.

The DiiNo Statesmvx,—The Wii.sh-

in Tion correspondent of the Presbylt-riMU

makes some well timed and approp7iatc

observations in relatkio to Mr. Clay's pro--

ent state of healtVi and the scenes which

wert! transpiring around hiui at tht l;me of

writing. He says:

"Mr. Clay is sinking so gradually thiit

the changes irom week to wetk i^rbKcal^.-

iy percepdbie. What a conirast ui.Tv be

witnessed to-day in diflerenl apunnitnts
ubllO SiL^

n any other way is not so good.'

Seeing the cDmplete innbsauisnee of the

curare when introduced into- the stomach,

one is apt to believe that it may be modi-

fied by the gastric juee, to the extent of

totally destroying its deleterious proper-

ties; but nothing of the kin 1 occur.i. A
fragriient of curare hivinJ been given to

a dog afHicted with a fistala in the stomach,

after a little time the experimen'er sepera-

ted the poison irom the grisiic juce, and

found that it still retained its peculiar pro-

perties. By a special privilege, the mu.;oU3

.
I

of our 'NaUonal Hotel!' 1:» p
not admit the venomous principle o' '"e

i [qqus a^^ drawing-rooms are crowdtd

embranu covering the duedenum does

ture uttering a cry, or manifesting sny

species of convulsive agitation. If the ! cur ire. The mucous parts of the nostrils
1 with political friends of the grtai; !=!ig<' of

poison be introduced under the skin, its cf-
j
and eyes arc equally antagonistic to its en-

manifest themselves more slowly;
j

tj-anct; the pulmonary membrane is a fewfects

but death invariably supervenes with sim-
j

drops of the poison into the lungs, death

ilar and very singular symptons. The
j

supervened with the Bajiie rapidity as ii the

anira.il i.t'pears not to feel tho wound: a
]
the animal had received the venom under

b^rd will tiy as Usual; but at the end of a '

the skin by a wound. This membrane

fevv Seconds it falls dead without uttering ' possesses a special texture, and is deprived

a cry, or giving the least sign of EUuering.
j

^f the protecting mucous that lubricates

the other .mQmbranea co.T.muaicating with

the exterior.

From all this, it results ill at the cure acts

upon animals in the manner of venoms

and virus, and that, with the exception of

their intensity, its effects prescn a strikin

A rabbit or a dog will go iiud come, after

the intiic.ion of the fatal puncture, in its

ordinary manner; but it soon appears fati-

gued, and lies down as if to sleep. Then

respiration ceases; sen.sibility and life dis-

appear; and it dies without a struggle.

In general, when life ceases sudde

the nerves retain for some time the powe

of reaction under the influence of cherai- 1 teresting question pre&unts itself;—It is

cal stimulants. If a nerve ol motion be ex- 1 generally admitted th.it animal poisons a-

cited, convulsions supervene in the cor- 1 lone poesess this property of being taken

responding muscles; if tbeskin'bepiached, I with jmpaoity into the digestive tube.

—

ct i tain siecial movements follow. 4;fttr; All tik©-, others, on the contpiry, applied

deadi l.y curare, noneoftheee phtnotac- 1 cj^tij-iorly or tutenurij, Iiowe\-tir^liltiti S^il-

na can bo induced: there is a complete an-
j b!e they may: be, poUoij. tEe^ subjeot.

—

enly analogy to the phenomena produced by K^'^'^i'Lv aspirations, are all thin^^i

•'1 ^- '
.

,, ,
. I pa-si. The rrwf^)!* and tfie e.'cra<Ji;

.

)wer
,
the venom of taa vip<;r. But here on m-

^o^y of importance to him. One

Ashland, on their way to tlie KalionHl

Convention. The intense esc-itement nf

politics scarcely permits ihem to nniem-

ber that they are under the same root with

hLm who was by them 'ou\v not adoied,'

but who is now dyivg; and if an inquuv-

is now and then made, 'How is Mr. Cl^r

to-day"?' it subdues and sof ens but for a

moment the hearts ihiit still revere l.im.

but which arc now agita'^d by thougU's

of other men, and other tilings ihaii siek-

ncss, death and eten.i'.y. In the apart-

ments of the d\ ing staiesmrin, all is quiet,

oeaceful, subdued. TL>.re lies the einaoi-

ated form of him who ^ery lately was ihu

cynoiure of all eyes. For him, the world-,

politics, diplomacy, honors, pleasures,
" ' '

iS of ll:o.

ot;!y are

portaiice to him. One drop of

atoning blood is lo him far move \ulu.;b!e

than presidential or senatorial honors, ore

whisper from the S.iviour, 'I'hy .-ins be

forgiven tlej,' s-weeter, more transporting

far. than the plaudits of the uiui-iiiuriiig

multitude! What a cjjntrrtst b«;t\ievn the

i(i7£»7 poli iiian, tossed up-£<n the troubled;

sea of jKipuIir escitement, driven b»,foii!

the gala of pa.ision or of prejudice, ar.dj

struiTfrlins' aiatrt the corfii-ci»n^ waves of
nihiUtioa ol all the properties of the ncr-

]

'thus jStryihiube in vajriabfy produces the i

vous system.
_

The nerves of the stIS wariii l sahje c&e^s,^ -whether it b^ applied to the j];;:^;'^^'^;^^;';^^!wi?.luir f^mni

animal that died bot a mrtute ago, are in- txcori-itvi skin, or ia.troiduced into the
j iVnii soiled by their filth, and the dying

*i;t as those of one th'tit has long been cold st'DiiiAjli. The cufarsforms tbs soI'j cs

jind stiff.
, The blood is completely black, ceptioii

coiguluttii' according to Hu-ruboldt, io the same vogeaoJ.so much altered, that

with diiBcultv.

tatcimnii, wi'h '•W tiiis tuirii^:!! a-.-.d luij^i*.

to this laW^fi.dmou.h belonging, j

hushed lohinJ him,, the crlin, awful tJ. m-

nilies of the death bci aigund hiru. aua

eternity just before him! 'Oh -that th' y-

'^dis iapcrtsinl^ a ^^7 terhble i^oi:OE; sz'.a^.f ndior.. A Jyu'Jt'.utu

t;tb!e faaiily as stijvhfdue, it acL. like Bn'| ,ypj.j ^.j^^^ that they understood this. i\~.-\

ocotirs, tT;:e- hev wot^d oaiiiider tl.jir I;it-vr <nx<^.'

'
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[From the Home Joilfnal]

POSITION OF AMERICAN CLERGY.

The Chrislian Inquirer of tliis City, a

paper Conducted wiih abilitv, and perva-

ded always by a liberal and humane spirit,

concludes an article upott "llie American

Cler^^-y'" with the followJnij words:

"We believe that the voluntary system

in this country is as yet in a very crude

and undeveloped state, and that far more

decided measures than is generally thought

are necessary to guard against imminent

dangers, especially to resist the intrigues

of a foreign priesthood, who know too

well the weak points of our system, and

who, hovrever much under authorily, are

in some respects free from, our dependence

•upon the congregation. We intended to

pursue tlie subject, but our columns are

so crowded as to forbid at yresent."

We italicise'a line of the above, be-

cause there the writer had his finger upon

the sore place. That is the vary core of

the difficulty, "our dependence upon the

congregation.'' We regret that the 7«gM>-
«/• did not -'pursue the subject;" and yet

hope to see in its columns the frankest and
fullest exposition of its opinions upon this

most important subject.

We have another paragraph lying be-

fore us, clipped some time ago from the

Olive Branch, which states the case in

eloquent burlesque. It is signed "Fanny
Fern," who must be a clergyman's wife

or daughter, so thorough an understand-

ing has she of the complicated difficulties

of aclerg}man's position:

THE MODEL MINISTER.

"He never exchanges; is not particular

w'.iether he occupies a four-story house or

a ten-footer for a parsonage. Considers
• donation parties" an invention of the

adversary, preaches round and round the

commandments in sush a circular way as

not to hit the peculiar-isticksof any of his

p-irishioners. Selects the hymn to suit

the singing choir instead of himself; nev-

er forgets, when excited in debate, that

pulpit cushions are expensive articles,

—

Visits all his people once a month, and re-

ceives their visits whenever they choose
to iojjiat 'em; brings foith things "new
and old" every Sunday, more particularly

new. Knows by .intuition, at a funeral,

the state of mind of everv distant rela-

tive of the deceased, and always hits the

right nail on the head in his prayer.—
When he baptizes a girl baby, never af-

flicts the anxious mother by pronouncinu-

liouisa Louizij, Frowns upon uU attempts

to get him a new cloak. Looks upon

''bj'CfUJhi''''' throat corapliin's" and "jour-

neys to Europe" as modem humbugs;
never wears a better coat than any of his

parishioners. Submits h is pri^i"'- —-^per'

sonal expense '" >"jmmiHee of the griatest

dunderheads in his congregation. Has the

eloquence of Paul, the wisdorn of Solo-

mon, the patience of Job, the meekness of

IVIoses, the constitution of an elephant,

and—lives on $200 a year !"

We were wrong in calling the above a

burlesque. We know, and a large num-

ber of our readers know, that it is an al-

most literal statement of facts.

There are certain subjects upon which

it is dangerous, in this nation, to speak;

because it is universally supposed that we

are so absolutely and finally right in our

view of them, that to express even a timid

and modest doubt respecting the correct-

ness of the popular opinion is regarded as

a species of impiety, if it is a religious

matter-:—or treason, if the subject is po-

litical. The subject named at the head of

this article is one of these. Sanctioned,

however, by such high religious authori-

ties as those just quoted, we may perhaps

be pardoned for offering a few observations

on a matter most intimately connected with

the preservation, not to say the progress,

of civilization in this Western world. So

far in our history the preservation of

civilization, amid the manifold tendencies

to barbarism incident to the settlement of

a new country, is due mainly to the labors

of the clergy. At this moment there are

vast regions in the Western country where

the sole hope and stay of civilization is

the Methodist pioneer preacher; where

the tidings that there is a better life than

that of earth, nobler pleasures than those

of sense, worthier aims than worldly for

tune, reach the ears of the people through

him alone. But whether the clergy are

destined to carry on to completion what

they have begun, or whether the clerical

profession is to become extinct, and a

wholly different religious organization is

to take its place, depends simply upon this

—whether the pecuniary support of the

American clergy shall or shall not be

placed 00 a better, jnster, and more inde-

pendent footing than it now is. At pre-

sent, as js-well known, the tendencies all

are tolthaextinotjonof the profession.

1"here are thre^ ways -now practiced in

the Christian world of supporting the

clergy. One is for the Government, as in

France, to pay "the -salaries out of the or-

dinary revenues, just as the civil officials

are paid. Another is the English method

of tithes and livings, the right of thecler-

gvnaan to the tithe, or its coHimu'ed

equivalent, being rer-'vy-:-*- ' and ptotoot"

ed b'' '"-' ""'1 "'^ clerg'ymaa nolding his

living for life, or "good bahavior." Tha
third is the voluntary system, in which the

pastor is the hireling of his flock, is ap«

pointed by his flock, holds his place at the

pleasure of his flock, and is subject to ali

the whims and caprices of his flock, whom
he must pleasi or leave. Under all of

these different systems, the clergy, as a

class, have always been poor; and, to their

honor be it said, have never, as a class,

complained of their poverty. It is wages
enough, they have always felt, to be oc-

cupied immediately in the affairs of the

soul, and be exempt from worldly distrac-

tions. Nor is it of their poverty that our

clergymen are accustomed to complain;

though they might well do so. Heaven

knows I It is the insecurity of their posi-

tion, their dependant, semi-pauperlike con-

dition. They are aware, of course, that

a man with an income of four hundred

dollars a year, upon which a family, and

perhaps an indispensable horse, are to be

maintained, can preach with little effect

to a man who exults in an income of ten

thousand, particularly in these days when

money is the only thing to which sincere

homage is paid. But if that annual pit-

tance of four hundred dollars were whol-

ly, indisputably, and for life, his own,

then the pastor, intrenching himself in the

inherent dignity of his position, could safe-

ly defy his proud parishioner, and preach

forth the words of truth and righteous-

ness, without fear or favor. Can he do

so now ? Yes, if he is strong and un-

married. But who can help being a cow-

ard when his children's bread, perchance

his aged mother's, hangs upon the will,

the whim of a purse-proud "dunderhead?"

In such a case cowardice is virtue and

martyrdom is base.

And here, if space permitted, what a

catalogue of painful facts could we ad-

duce ! What tales of anxious trimming

between interest and duty ! What in-

stances of venerable and saintly men turn-

ed out to die like worn out horses, after

very many years of devoted herculean,

self-forgetting labors ! It was only a few

months ago that a remark was addressed

to ourselves by a learned New Englander,

that illustrates in a most forcible manner

the unstable and dependent nature of a

clergyman's position. Said our friend;-'-

"It is an unhappy thing for the peace of a

village for a new doctor to settle in it, for

generally he turns out the minister in the

course of two or three years." The new

corner, hecxplained, is usually anew light,

and the old doctor is always a stickler for
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the old practice. Parties are formed and

contention rages. The young doctor mar-

shals on his side the young and rising

members; the old practitioner is strong in

the confidence of the "respectable'' and

moneyed brethren. All goes well, till the

minister himself requires the attendance

of a physician, and then he finds himself

in a painful dilema. If he summons the

old gentleman he makes enemies of the

young doctor and all his set, who call him

an "old fogy," and think he is "behind

the age." If he employs the new light,

then he loses the "confidence" of that

part of his congregation from whom the

greater part of his living is derived. They

style him a new hght, and say he forsakes

the '-old paths," &o. The result is, that,

to use the cnrrent phrase, he finds "his

usefulness at an end;" or, to adopt a more

expressive language, one party or the

other "makes the place too hot to hold

him." And accordingly he requests his

"dismission," which is granted for the

sake of promoting the harmony of the

church

!

We agree with the Christian Inquirer,

in the opinion that "far more decided mea-

sures than is generally thought" must be

adopted before the evils at which we have

hmted will be remedied. The nature of

those remedial measures should be a sub-

ject of discussion by the religious press,

and of reflection to all clergymen, par-

ticularly those whose position, from their

commanding talents or private fortune, is

impregnable. There is no posibility, we

are well aware, of return to the pcint. No
tithes or government stipends are to be

looked for here. The divorce of church

and State on this continent is final. The

The question is, how can the clergy enjoy

the independence, the security, and the

respectability of position possessed by the

Incumbent of an English parish, without

the aid and the consequent interference of

the government? It is our entire convic-

tion, as we before remar](ed, that if the

united wisdom of clergy and people shall

prove incompetent to to the pcactical solu-

tion of this question, the quality of cleri-

cal teaching and clerical character will

depreciate more and more, unCil in the

lapse of time some now religious organi-

zation now unthought of or dimly guessed

will arise, before the vitality and power of

which the profession of a clergyman will

cease to be. I.

P. S. Since writing the above, we

have n)3t the following in the Puritan Jiet

eorder:

Tg-B J^QZD Pastor'^ Dismission.—

A

few days since an Ecclesiastical Counc'

convened at Sheffield, Massachusetts, for

the purpose of dissolving the pastoral re-

lation between the Rev. James Bradford

and the Congregational Chuixh and Socie-

ty of that place. Of this Council the

Rev. Dr. Todd, of Pittsfield, was Moder-

ator, and the Rev. Mr. Clark, of South

Egremont, was Scribe. The grounds on

which the expediency of this dissolution

was placed were solely and entirely the

age and infirmities of the pastor. The

Council deeply regretted that it had not

occurred to the people that it would have

been more honorable and becoming had

they retained the aged pastor and settled

a colleague with him; a measure seeming-

ly connected with good.

DISTRESSING CONSUMPTION CURED.

The Puritan Recorder describes a form

of disease which is said to be somewhat

prevalent in the families of clergymen.

—

The disease reaches in its influence far

beyond the minister, and all his flock suf-

fer in consequence, though often ignorant

of the cause. It seems strange that so

much evil should be allowed to come on

the people by a disease so easily cured.

—

We quote from the Recorder:

"There is a dreadful case of sickness at

the parsonage," said Aunt Dorothy, as

she shut the door of her dwelling, after

an hour's absence, and sat down in the

midst of the family. This annunciation

created no sm^ll consternation, and half a

dozen voices cried out in a moment— Who?
who is sick there?" "Is it our pastor?

—

is it his wife?" "Pray, what is the mat-

ter?"

"Very sick—very poor and emaciated,

scarcely anything but skin and bones! It

seems as if the patient would certainly

die. No, it is not our pastor, nor his wife

that is sick, but it is a very dear member

of the family—one he sets a store by

—

one with whom he spends a large portion

of his time—one that has been of great

service, and would have been of still

greater, had there been better health

—

one that has been a great comfort to him,

and may yet, if spared and cared for as

such a friend can be, and ought to be.

—

No cholera, nor fever, nor gout—no, it is

a dreadful consumption, and not much,

nor ever was, to be consumed either.

—

But the poor sufferer must not die, must

be cured— can be cured—akall be cured!"

Thus ran on, with fervent volubility,

our honored aunt, till a gap having occur-

red, it was instantly filled by a good

old grandmother, who had been startled

at the fir.st annunciation, but who had

cooled off while the maiden lady was in

utterance. It had flashed through her

mind who this sufferer was whom aunt

Dorothy had found, and dropping her

specs, and looking up with a face that had

lo8t 4l its ^larm, and was restored to a

quiet smile, calmly afBrmed that the pa-

tient could certainly be no other than the

Pastor's Library. To this aunt Dorothy
bowed assent, and the consternation of

the family circle subsided.

The case was not indeed one which bade
every body fly off, in all possible directions,

for any relief which could be found handi-

est. Yet the case was a painful one.--

The patient was a great sufferer—was a

mere skeleton, and the danger was that

there would be sad results if nothing was
done. But Miss Dorothy's compassions
were kindled, and something must be
done, and would be done.

And when one of the good ladies of one
of our congregations—it is not necessary

that she should be a maiden lady—gets

thoroughly roused to the doing of a good
thing—why it has got to be done. That
is all about it.

But as for our patient, the pastor's sick

library. It was an auspicious morning for

that sufferer when aunt Dorothy set about
finding relief. Had I time I could interest

the reader mightily in the nature and pro-

gress of this work of love. I could tell

how Blackstone, the lawyer, gave the fair

applicant a sunny smile of approval with

a valuable volume; how Topsail, the cap-

tain, divided his purse; huw Sinew, the

blacksmith, let his hot iron cool wht-n he

searched for and handed over a donation;

how Index, the judge, decided the casein

favor of the patient, and Dr. Pestle made
a noble prescription for the sufferer; and
how M., the merchant caught also the

tire of benevok-nce, and emptied his till;

how F., the larraer, stopped his cart be-

fore the parsonage, and paid the patient a

visit; how the ra-itrons and the misses,

how the whole parish, in short, were awa-

kened to the most substantial kindness to-

ward the skeleton which aunt Dorothy

found at the pastor's house.

It was not five days before the bones

ceased to be visible, and in a few more
the flesh came again, and from being as

gaunt a spectre as had ever been in a par-

sonage the sufferer became of portly bear-

ing and noble dimensions. It was a per-

fect cure to the unutterable astonishment

of the pastor. He had seen, for years,

poor man, such images of want and woe,

of consumption and emptiness in his stu-

dy, that he could scarcely believe his eyes

when he saw that dreadful consumption

cured, and that want and emptiness had

taken their departure and left not a vestige

behind.

A Boneless BoDV.-^The London papers de-

scribes an inquest held by the Coroner, on Eliza-

beth Virgois, aged 5 years. The body pre.senled

a horrible spectacle, being one lump of flesh

twisted and distorted. Deceased's father stated

that, soon after her birlh, a girl threw desceased

over her back to the ground. Since the occur-

rence she assumed a carved position, could eat

nothing but bread and butter, and when touched

her bones appeard to snap. She has been under

medical treatment for a hnig tiine.with deriving

any benefit. He found her dead in bed. Mr.

Harrison, surgeon, made a past mortetn examina-

tion. There were no bones in the body; the

limbs -were purely of gristle. It v»s 90 aggra-

vated case of what was called '•ifiotfts."
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For the Watchninn and Rpfiector.
j

It was reason enough agaiast wrong, and

"T AM A CHRISTIAN."
I inveotive enoug'.i, also; reason enough and

, "I am a Christian." Are you? P*^"""
invective i;noiij,-h, though the aUernative

liaps you fire mist^.ken. An error of L.j^g ^j^ggj^ijgy^jjg g^^gj or hungry beasts,

judgment is quite common, even where Uy^.j^jj ^\^^ public or party urge you

there is no secret bias. You have often against your sen.se of right? Be the an-

reveraed your judgment; nre you sure
| g^g.. ready—"lama Oiiristian, I cannot

liiat ynur opinion, !r this matter, needs no viohite the liiglier 1 iw of my being.' Is a

revcrsiil? Touhave often misjudged the
] sy^en voice lurins tou to the ball-room, or

tthar.'icters of others; is it then always

ea.sier to puss righteous judgment on one's

•o«n character? Partiality in a judge is

always a disturbing element; are you

wholly free from it? Is there no wish to

make out a case? It is. probable that

thousands are deceived; is it not possible

thr t you are? "What a mistake—to imag-

ine yourself a Christian and yet an heir

of perdition I

to any place th.at shuts out God? Break

the spell by the stern and solemn resolve,

"1 am ft Christian, I cannot g»."

Are you urged to join in a social glass,

just as » ceremony of friendship? Boldly

reply, "I am a Christian, I canaot drink."

Is some business transaction of dubious

morality throwing its meshes around you

by considerations of large and speedy

gains? Arouse yourself wiih the excla-

It

• f am a Ckrlislian. God be praised!— j mation, "lam a Christiau," and tear

;« His doings and not yours. The
j ^way from the danger like the waking lion

F.ame wisdera, and power, and love, which

once joined in a triune effort to render it

just to justify the ungodly, have combined

on you. God has sing'ed you out as a

fpecial object of his electing love; Christ s

blood has procured you <-e£aission; and

you are now in the hands of the Holy

Ghost for the completion of the change al-

ready begun in your nature. Again I say,

Ood be praised! Wliat peace is yours

—

what hopes— what joy! Sin rooted from

your moral system! Hell become to you

as though it had no existence, save by its

•conirasttoheighten your eternal conscious-

ness of safety and bliss! Yours are what

promises—what provisions—what provi-

dences! Yea, all things are youro, length,

from the half-spread net.

A SISTER'S VALUE.
Have you a sister? Then love and

cherish her with ail that pure and holy

friendship, whioh renders a brother so wor-

thy and noble. Learn to appreciate her

sweet influence as portrayed in the follow-

ing words:

"He who has never known a si-ster's

kind mioi.'fir.i.tion, nor fell his heart war-

ming beneath her endearing smile aud

love-beaming eye, has been unfortunate

indeed. It is not to be wondered at, if the

fountains of pure feelings flow in his bo-

som but sluggishly, or if the the gentler

emotions of his nature be lost in the ster-

breadih, height, depth—things present
|
ner attributes of mankind."

and things tocome— the exhaustless riches "That man hasgrosrn up among affec-

of infinity and eternity! Yes, God him- [tionate sisters,' I once heard a lady ofmuch

self, in all his plentiinde of love and pow-
j

observation and experience remark,

er, happiest himself in making you happy!
i

"And why do you think so?" said I.

Chri.-itiitn! as you move along in your "Because of the rich developements ol

pilgrimage, look for a door of hope in ev- '
all the tender feelings of the heart."

t-rv Ach*3!r, nnd s bow of pusco on every
j

A sister's influence is felt even in man-

cloud, [hood's riper years; and the heart of him

•I am a Cnri-!tij?i." You follow in the
j

who has grown cold in chillj contact with

stc^s of illustrious predecessori. You i the world, w 11 warm and thrill with pure

sil;ind ill the rank of heroes whose fame is
I

enjoyment, as some accident awakens

sung Viy seraphs Enodi, and Abr.iham, j within the soft tones, the glad melodies

iind Monies, anil Samuel, and David, and i of his sister's voic; and he will turn from

Daniel, and Paul, and Brainord, and C;i-
1

purposes which a warped and false pliilos-

Tey and Judsou-suoh are your f.How.s. jophy hid reasoned in:o expedience, and
^

. ., ' , , «ve!i w«ep for ihc Kt'iide inhiienctfs Wiucn
men of vast ideas, vast plans, and vast

| ,_^^ _^__^^:^, ,^.^ .^*^j^.^ ^^^.^^^ . ^^^^.^
„

"tleels, co-workers wiJi God in the nioril

rescue of ra-m. 'fhese belong to the phal-

an.x of ihe past; you tg tliephahirx of the

•pre:!e-nt^ Be worthy of your po.-^ition, ho-

ly, earnest, energetic, full o; leye-^to the

future wliat the past h is leen to yoH..

"Tama CkiiUnm." So ixoUimed one

(0~ The contcr.iplation of distresses

softens the mind of man, and makes the

heart bettor. It extingui^ilies the seeds of

envy and.ill-v.-ill towards mankind, cor-

rects the pride of prosperity, and beats-

down all that fitn^eness and insolence

whi.';h are apt to get into the minds of the

i»a.-ientlv, and he addtd, "i ca;t;j'y/ /;'/.<."' daring and f.jrtunale.

[Pi-om the Presbyterian]

MOUNT VERKON.

B7 lon-.l KNOT.

"Into Tvliat times, wh.at regions shall we roam
To Slid iliy peer—Leo",'d^s in right.

Pure Oincinnatiis, mack retiring Iionie,

Fabiii? the wise, or Cato the iipriglit ?

Nature have culi'd the 'o-.'St Greece an. 1 Pomey
And monlding all th'Mr viniies inio one.

Gave io her infant world a Washington "

One bright morning, during cur Wash-

ington visit, we embarked in the steamer

"Thomas Colyer" for Alaxnndvia. distant

•it miles. A delij.fc itil sail of h:,lf sn

hour over the broad smooih waters of the

Potomac, which were sparkling in a south-

ern sun, brought us to our destination.—

'

Procuring a cnrriage, with a most obliging

colored man as driver, we proceeded on

our way to Mount Veinon— a place sacred

to evtry patrioiie heart as once I he resi-

dence of Americas noblest son, and the

world's purest patriot. How full of in-

teresting associations is the name—a^so-

ciations of him of whom one has said,

that he "cannot be charged with an in-

discrettion or a vice; who spent his life ia

establishing the independence, the glory,

and durable prosperity of hiscountrj; who
succeeded in all that he undertook, and

whose successes were never won at the

expense of honor, justice, or integrity,

nor by the sacrilice of a single principle.
'

And, if anything, more iuicres ing still,

as the place where liis ashes rcpuse.

The road is about as rough a or.e as I

ever traversed— in fact, a giv:U p;!rt of

the way there did not seem to be any road

at all, but just a kind of opening iliiough

a forest of brush wood and miniature trees.

The fording on our way, of a stream of

considerable size, aflorded no little amuse-

ment to my juvenile companions. At
one place, went a little out of oar course

to visit a romantic little spring in the mid-

dle of the wood, about three miles from

Mount Vernon, where Washington used

frequently to resort. The water, clear

and cool, and of which we drank freely,

flows along a little wooden spont, said to

have been placed there by the General

himself. The distance from Alexandria

to Mount Vernon is about eight or nine

miles, which distance wo accomplished in

two hours.

j

We felt like treading hallowed ground

I as we entered the gate. Every thing

wears an antiquated look, and seems to

have remained pretty much as Washing-

ton left it. This is as it should be—but it

does not necessarily follow, that every

thing should run wild and go to ruin and

decf^, as at present they seem to be do-

ing. It is greatly to be regreted that

Congress has not the patriotism to pur-

cha.se. this most intering spot from its pre-

sent owners, and keep it in a condition

that would credit on the gratitude of the

Republic. It seems that ihe family to

whom it at present belongs (descendants

of one of his brothers) own two or ihree

liri-e estates on which they hve the great-

er part of- their time, and consequently

Mount Vernon is neglected. How difter-

ent it must have looked when he was liv-

ing, whose memory gives it all the inter-
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est ! Tho venerable rannsion which is of

wood, two stories hi^'Ii, siands on a rjvel)

knoll, overlooking the peacefa! Potomac.

I should suppose the main building to be

abouSonehaiiireJ feet i a leng<h,.by thirty

or forty in wiJtIi, with win^s at e.-teh end

extending backw,ird.s, used as kitchings

and sleeping apartments for the servants.

Across the centre of the . house runs a

wide hall, from which a broid stairway

runs to the second story. Wy were shown

as a specimen of the interior, the drawing-

room and sitting-r>iom, by a polite liule

colored woman. Both are very small.

—

The furniture, most of which being what
Washington used, has an old fashioned

look. It would be considered a plain

house in the present day, but well accords

with the character of him who occupied

it. The rooms though small, have an air

of snug comfort about them, which we
seldom see in the mani ns of eminent pub-

lic characters. The drawing-room walls

are of oak, while the ceiling is of orna-

mental plaster. In the hall hangs the key

of the Bastile. presented to Washington

by Lafayette, liehind the house is a large

garden, and before it a beauiiful lawn, ex-

teudiug towards the rvver. Altogether,

the po;ition is a very charming one, and
would be, if kept in proper order, not on-

ly an in'eresting (which it is of necessi-

ty) but a beautiful plnce, and one of

wliich every American might well be

proud.

A little way farther down the river, and
overlooking it, is the vault wliich contains

the earthly remains of George Washing-
ton. They were removed to this vault

from another in which they were first de-

posited, in 18^7. It is built of plain

brick, with a double iron gate in front, be-

tween the bars of which we .saw the mar-
ble sarcophagus that contains the precious

dust It is covered by no eulogistic in-

scription—it has on it only tiie name
Washington, and it needs no more. To
tho right, in the same vault, lie the re-

mains of his wife, with the simple letter-

ing, "Martha, wife of Washington."

—

Without tho enclosure nre moauments to

several other members of the family. A
more secluded and peaceful spot could not
Well be imagined. The quiet beauty and
stillness of tho scene was very affecting.

—

The language of a celebrated writer, when
speaking of Napoleon, came to my raind,

as, with the alteration of a single word,
much more applicable to the great man at

whose grave I stood:—"His ashes now
repose on the banks of the Potomio.
among tho people whom he loved so well."

A nation is the protector of that tomb,
and by them it will be guiirded, in ai'.er

ages, when the mo^is kIi:!]! have covrre j

the vault where these ashes lie. a hiiirers

of his charac'.tr fro.n distHn! Inn.U will be
paying their pilgrim.iges to his tomb— for

while the bistoi-y of our world conlinurfs

to be written the nuiBC of W;ishinj;'-on will

not be forgotten, nor n-ili sw luatre grov.?

- dim.

It seems a p.'!; u fill circumstAnce that no
dfcscendaat of so iilu-r.rious .h, mau should
survive" to ptjssess his name an.i estates;

bat for lilts there i.> double consolation.

—

T!ie descendants of great men are seldom

like tb.^!v illu^trioiisparintr;; ;=ni as ic i:0T.-

is, no descendant, can bring di^'iract on'

the name of Georg.e Washington. And
agiin, as it has been cloqteiivly remarked,

••He had no child, tlr-u .i wliole nation

might call hira father."

From SpiU'ks.' Life of Washington I

learn that Mount Vtrnon was originally

the property of his eldest brother, Liw-
renoe, and was by him thus called afier

AJmir;il Vernon, under wlioin he serve 1.

Subsequently it cime into possession of

hira.widi whose memory it will ever be

associated. W,ishington resigned his com-

mission at Annapolis, on the 25 h of De-

cember, 1783, and on the folloiving day

retired to Mount Vernon, from which he

had been absent, fighting his country's

battles, for eight years. He seems to have

been greatly delighted at his relief from

public labor. Ou writing to Lafayette

about this time, he says:—"At length I

am become a priv ite ciiizcn, on the banks

of the Potomac; and, under the shadow

of ray own vine and my own fig tree, free

from the bustle of a camp and tie busy

scenes of public life, I am solacing myself

with those tranquil enjoy mnnts, of which

the soldier, who is ever in the pursuit ot

fame—the statesman, whose watchful days

and sleepless nights arc spent in devising

.schemes to proraoe the welfare of his

own, perhnps the ruin of other countries,

as if this globe was insufficient for us all;

nnd the courtier, who is always watching

the countenance of his prince, in hopes of

catching a gracious smile, can have very

little conception. I have not only retired

from all public employments, but I am re-

tiring within myself, and shall be able to

view the solitary walk, and tread the paths

of private life, wiih a heartfelt satisfacuon.

Envious of none, I am determined to be

pleased with all 1 and this, my dear friend,

teing the order of my ra irch, I will move
gently down the stream of life, until I

sleep with my fathers,"

Though constantly consulted about pub-

lic affairs, he yet spent, in comparative

quiet at Mount Vernon, about five years,

or till near the commencement of 1789,

when he was elected to the Presidency.

—

During this period he dovotjid himself to

the improvement of this estat*. Bparks

says: "The first year he applied himself

m linly to farming operations, wi;-h a view

of restoring his neglected fields, and oo:n-

mencing a regular system of prac.ioal ag-

ricaltura " (If he were living now, he

would find th ithis work needed doing over

again, tor certainly a mori/neglected look-

ing estate I never saw.) "He began a

ne'w metliol of rotation of crops, in which

he studied the p-.r-„ical.'.r qu'ilities of the

soil, in the diJerent parts o; iiis iarms,

causing wh^'.it, radz,', p^ttato'-s, oats,

grass, Hud o'.iu'r cropj to SHCi;eed each

o.her in the same fifld. at slated times.

—

So exact WIS he in this method, tliat lie

draw pat a s.'.iicme in ndLoii a!i the lielJs

were nuri-.'iiircd, and tiie cropi .lasigned

to ihL-ra for s.:;vcr.ii ytisrs in a-Jv^.DfO. it

proved s.iru.:cc:5sf-ul tint ha pursued it to

the end of hjs life, with oct -.sioii d slight

deviations by the m-hj of cxpi-rltaenl."

—

He sfioma next to have coromenced plant-

isp; and ados niiig the grounds around the

rjansion, ".«ek-etif.g the choieest trtes from
the woods on his estates, and trnns.-fcrteEg

(hern to the Lo'.do-rs nf the rerptntine

w;ilks, air.mging tluni in .such a inarr.ir

as to produce .syrnmeliy MnJ beau y in the

general eifect, iiUeriiiir.gliug in just pro-

pordons forest trees, eterjfreins, and flow*

ering .-^hrubs. ' His next cnre was to re-

plenish his orcharis ;ind gardens and
grcenhou-es wiiii r^ire i'rui: -rces, vrgeta-
hlfs. !-h.u!,s, and plants. This, wlun ll'.e

couii.iy >v;s yit a wilderness, n.ust h.^ve

bien wry .iiincuit work; but liorticulturu

being a fivoriie pursuit with him, he pur-

sued it widi niiicii Zest during his life.

—

The author fiom whoai we have ahead

v

quoted so freely, siiys: "Pruning trees

was one of his arcustmonts, ?.nd in the

proper season he might be seen almost
daily in his grounds an i gardens, wiih a

pruning h.ook or o'.litr hort;cultural im-

plements in his hands."

For tight years he discharged the du-

ties of President, and in 1797 again re-

tii'ed to Mount Vernon to end his days.

—

His healih con inued good, and though
muidi of his time and thoughts were tak-

en up by the rupture with France, which
tool^ place at this time, he yet devoted

much of both to his favorite estate, till the

fell destroyer, suddenly, though we trust

he was not unprepared, arrested his la-

bors on the 14. h of December, 1799.

Th3 Faithful Wife.—What can be

truer or more beautiful than this tribute

to woman? It is from the pc^n of D.;aivl

Webster:

May it please your honors, there is no h-

thing upon this earth that can crrap.ire

wich the faithful attachment of a wift; no
creation who for the object of her lovo is

so indomitable, so persevering, so ready to

suffer and todie. Under (he most deprt-s-

sing circumstrnc-es woman s webkneea be-

comes mighty power, her tiinidi'y becomes
fearless courage, all her shrinking and
singkingpas.ses away, and her spint ac-

quires tlid firmness of marble—jtd.sman-

tirmness—when circumstances driv« h«r

to put forth all her energies under tht in-

jipiration of her affections.

Thb Model Gsntlemam.—Stares undei

ladies' bonnets as it they hsid stolen tlw

lining from him; tiikes the inaide of lh«

walk; Wears his hat in tlve presence of la-

takes a particlar inturtjst in WAtching tbem
while iluy naviga.e the sir&ets in muddy
or windy wejiihcr; considtrs himself priv-

ilegi^d til utter iinsptrtinc*is soprctiy seani-

s.iLSsts and shop girls; is deaf, duiubeiMi

bhnd to all who c:Ui upon his galian'.ry. If

the appliaant is over twenty or has the

mi.sioriuuu to be ugly; Hccc<Jsrlpli^bes ibo

p.ippyi.sh achievtinent of wearing a glass

w!U:ii'd uito one corner of the tye. biiubs

his !si'ci<;rj, ealls his hcher "the old goven-

nor," fc'j'v-trs ai ail that is lovely in ^^omain,

boasts o: bis cojjquasts, drives tfindtm, is

death ou mint ju;:ps, chews, sar.okes, diix.k.*

ncid swears.
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WHirFIELD.
The North Biiush Review for February,

recently re published, contains a full and

able review of Isaac Taylor's "Wesley

and Methodism," from which we extract

the following valuable sketch of White-

tield, siktisfdctorily exhibiting the reason of

his great success in preaching the Gospel.

Whitfield was inferior to Wesley in

point of talents, and he founded no

scheme or system that survived himself

but the singular beauty of his evangelis-

tic labours, bis exiraordinary powers as a

preacher, and the remarkable success with

which he was honored in the conversion of

sinners, must ever invest him with a pe-

culiar and surpassing interest. Our read-

ers, we are sure, will be gratified by the

perusal of the following extracts concern-

ing him:
••Whitfield must be allowed to occupy

the luminous centre upon the field of

Methodism. Besides his personal claim

to this distinction, which we think is clear,

there is a ground on which those who
would award ibis position rather to Wes-
ley, might be content to relinqish it in his

behalf; for if it be true that Ms ministerial

course furnishes peculiar evidence of the

reality ot the Gospel which he preached,

aadoi the presence of Him who 'worketh

all in all,'—if it be true that Wesley's

glory was, as one may say, an effulgence

ol Christianity itseli the same may more
emphatically De affirmed as to WhiteSeld,

w^hose natural endowments were fewer,

and whose success as a preacher of the

"Gospel was not less, perhaps greater.

"Whitfield' ij natural powers and gifts

were indeeJextraorJinary; nor is it known
that the same have been possessed m a

LiJ'her degree by any one; but then they

Were of that sort which, if they had been

exercised in any secular line, could have

won for hiui uotUiug more than an ephem-

eral reputation and its immediate worldly

recompense. His name as an orator

miaht have a place, casually on some page

of the annals of his time; but no faculty

did he possess which could have given

him a permanent renown among the dis-

tinguished men of his age, whether in the

senate, at the bar, or as a popular leader:

luch less could lie have secured alastin

cause of the unexampled efifects produced

by his preaching, we of this age would be

reading his sermons with delight; but in

fact they h.ave sunk out of all recollection

—they are never read. Neither the im-

aginative nor the ratiooinative power did

he possess in more than an ordinary de-

gree; and as to the fascinations of his

voice and manner, a five year's popularity,

if resting on ikis basis alone, would have

been its utmost term. All instances that

might properly be adduced in such a case

show this. But Whitfield, with the. Gos-

pel message, and that only, on his lips,

drew thousands around him, go where he

or loudly uttered, gave evidence that hu-
man nature is one and the same when it

comes in presence of truths which bear
upon the guilty and tlie immoral, without
distinction." Pp. 97, 98.

"The history of Whitfield's ministry is

in a word this—.the Gospel he proclaimed
drew men around him, in dense masses,

at the moment when he commenced his

course; and it was the Gospel; not the

preacher's harmonious voice, not hi^i orace-

ful action,' not his fire as an orator, that

gave him power over congregations to

the very last. No intellectual facuhy of a

hi^-h order lent him its aid in sustaininsj

might; and he did so from the first year this popularity.

of his ministerial career to the very last

No preacher, whose history is on record,

has trod so wide a field as did Whitfield;

or has retrod it so often, or has repeated

himself so much, or has carried so far the

experiment of exhausting himself, and of

spending his popularity, if it could have

been spent; but it never was spent.

—

Within the compass of a few weeks he

might have been heard addressing the ne-

groes of the Bermuda islands, adapting

himself to theil- infantile understandings,

and to their debauched hearts; and then,

at Chelsea, with the aristocracy of rank

and wit before him, approving himself to

listeners such as the Lords Bolinbroke and

Chesterfield. Whitfield might as Jeasily

have produced a Hamlet or a Paradise

Lost, as have excogitated a sermon, which,

as a composition—a product of thought,

would have tempted men like these to

hear him a second time; and as to his

faculty and graces as a speaker, his elocu-

tion and action, a second performance

would have contented them. But in fact

Bolingbroke, and many of his class,

thought not the hour long, time after time,

while with much sameness of mcUeriul and
of language, he spoke of eternity and of

salvation in Christ.

"The same subjects, in the same phra-

ses, held the ear of men in the same man-
ner from the date of his first sermon in

St. Maryde Cyrpt to that of his last in

New England, a period of thirty-four

years. The crowds that thronged the

churches of Bristol or London, at his first

appearance, were constituted, for the most

iame in the walks of literature or science,
j

part, of the constant frequenters of

But Wesk-y might no doubt have earned
! churches and roeeting-houses, and they

a great reputation either in the Senate or
|

were persons upon whose thickened or-

fit the bar. I gans of hearing sermons enough had beat,

••The endeavors! made to give a su£B- ' iVom Sunday to Sunday, from their youth

cient reason for Whitfield's power over
j
up. But then from these congregations

the thousands that crowded around him— 1 he passed to Moorfields and Kensington

while the true and the principal reason is I Common, and there found the reckless

rejected, or is put out of view—are quite savages of civilization; thence he went to

futile. His aamral gifts, although extra- iKing^wood. One might followhira across

ordinary, were yet limited in their range, the Tweed, and find him preaching the

and were employed upon subjects that

moire the human mind from its very

depth,s, when they move it at all; but they

eo move it only wlien an energy works

with the word whiih no orator, however
gifted, can coromaud, and which, again

and again, the most perfect pulpit oratory

b3» wholly failed to engage on its side.

"If Whitfield had possessed any one

of those higher uiielleclual endowments

whJvh ISiiAn bt pamud M >IP adequate

"Let those who think they may suc-

ceed in such an attempt undertake the

task of searching among things real, or
among things which it may be possible to

imagine, until they find objects (other than

those constituting the Christian system)
upon the ground of which such a man as

Whitfield could have gathered thousands

around him—keeping always close to his

topic—and could hold them in his hand,

time after time, and could do so through

a course of four and thirty years.******
"And now is it not time that the world

should deal righteously with itself as to its

ancient quarrel with one like Whitfield?

The world has a long score to settle in

this behalf, for it pursued him, from first

to last, with a fixed and furious malignity;

and even now, where Wesley is spoken of

with fairness, and perhaps with commen-
dation, a line of reluctant praise, coupled

with some ungracious insinuation, is the

best treatment Whitfield can obtain after

he has been eighty years in his grave!

—

No one can dare to say that his life was

not blameless; and that his intentions were

benevolent is manifest. His temper was

not arrogant; for meekly he received re-

buke, and patiently he enduied so many
revilings. It was with the courage of a

noble nature that he confronted violence;

and with the simplicity of a child that he

forgave injuries.
' Yet among those who

by their flagitious vices and outrageous

crimes have the most deeply sinned

against society, it would be difficult to find

a wretch upon whose guilty pate has been

showered so much rancorous abuse as,

vear after year, was heaped upon the

head ot the love-fraught, self-denying and

o-entle-natured Whitfield. There is a

mystery here which 'philosophy' should

do its best to clear up; or, not succeeding

in this endeavor, should ingenuously ac-

knowledge that as, on the one hand, it

can give no intelligible account of Whit'

field's motives, so neither can it show rea^

son for the world's hatred of hira."—Pp.

108. 109.same Gospel in the midst ot a people too

fully instructed in the right ways of the

Lord to have anything to learn, one might
suppose, from this raw teacher, who knew
nothing of the 'Solemn League and Cov»
enant,' and who had received Episcopal

ordination! Yet so it was, that alike noble

wits, Kingswood colliers, and seceding

congregations, broke down before Whit- jy The total vut« of the Uniied States fu

field! Floods of tears moistened cheeks, president, in 1S48, was;—"Whis 4,ci62,^4i?i Dem

rough and smooth; and sir-hs. sunnressed ' ooratic 1,883,795; Fr«sgoiJ 89J,3Tij.

^!^ Old Mrs. Pilkins was reading the

foreign news by alate arrival. ''Cotton is

declining!" exclaimed the old lady.—

"Well, I thought as much—the last threat

I used was remarkably feeble."
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"Nisi Dominus, friistra."
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Published Semi-monthly at Oxk Dollar per

year, invariably in ahance.

We know not the merits of other Fe-

male Institutions, and while we would not

detract from anv, we must say that in our

opinion there is no .school in the country

presents more inducements for patron-ig-e,

or will so surely insure thorough scholar-

ship to the pupils.

i'h

open on iht: 1st M.ju biy in September.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The Classic Union will hereafter, owing

to an arrangement of the publishers, be

printed on the 15th and 30th of each

month.

BACK NUMBERS.
We are still prepared to furnish to all

next ses-iun of the Institu'ion will
|
^yho desire a complete file of the Classic

Union, the back numbers, commencing

H. with the first number. Our friends, in

sending us new subscribers, will please

state if they wish the back numbers.

JULY 15, 1 862.

TENNESSEE BAPTIST FEMALE INSTI-
TUTE.

The examination of the pupils of this

excellent school occurred on the 1st and

2d inst. Notwithstanding the high repu-

tation of Mrs. Eatos, the accomplished

superintendant of the school, as an unsur-

passed instructress, the proficiency of her

pupils during the past session has greatly

enhanced it, and can but win for the Insti-

tution a large increase of pupiage. We

TRIP TO THE TUNNEL.

We attended the celebration at the

opening of the Tunnel through the Cum-

berland Mountain on the 3d. At an early

hour we took our seats in the cars detailed

for the purpose, and were soon attached

to a train ai riving from Nashville, which,

with the addition of one more carat Chris-

tiana, give us a train of eight cars literal-

ly crowded with passengers, and arrived

at the Tunnel in about four hours. When

all the trains had arrived there were some

forty or fifty cars loaded with human be-

ings, all eager to pass underneath the

mountain. As we approached the open-

ing in the mountain the excitement became

intense, and one universal shout from the

crowd rendered the occasion one of "noise

and confusion," which was kept up until

we saw day -light on the opposite side.

—

We regret, however, that all the noise

and shouling was not for joy or amuse-

ment, for many of the ladies, not havin

anticipated

The Quauties which Command Suc-

cess.—One of the great aids of the hin-

drances to success in anything lies in the

temperament of a man. I do not know

yours; but I venture to point out to you

what is the best temperament—namely, a

combination of the desponding and the

resolute. Such is the teraperainent of

great commanders. Secretly they rely up -

on nothing and upon nobody. There is

such a powerful element of failure in all

human aifairs, that a shrewd man is always

saying to himself, "What shall I do if that

which I count upon does not turn out as I

expect?" The foresight dwarfs and crush-

es all but men of great resolution.

would not omit saying that Miss Good-

rich, who has had charge of a number of ^ disappearance of day-light became af-

the classes, has won for herself the esteem !

friglKed. and did just as women usually

of all, and proved herself competent and ^o «" such occasions, exercised their

efficient as a teacher in all the branches "righf in crying for "mercy" and "help."

We will do the ladies the justice, liowever,

to say that some of the sterner sex were

not altogetiier composed, and we are not

certain if a number did not "foot it" over

the mountain rather than try it again.

Aside from the passage through the

Tunnel, the vast crowd, numbering per-

Female Education.

This examination was conducted most

Impartially, aad as is usual for the purpose

of hiding the ignorance of the pupils, but

to test their real knowledge. After the

leachers had conducted their examination

through the various studies in which they

had been engaged, they were severally ! haps then thousand, were entertained with

given up for cross questioning to the au-
j speeches, beautiful barbecue which had

dience, and after a rigid examination by been prepared by the citizens of Franklin

competent gentlemen, proved themselves
i county.

to have been well instructed. We would
i In the afternoon all hands resumed their

pot draw distinctions between the classes, seats and by night were all safely return-

but, without disparagement to others, we ' ed home at the various depots along the

pjust award to the classes in Algebra, Jine. We heard of no serious accident

I^atin, Greek, and French Languages and ' happening, and presume that none occur-

Moral Philosophy, as having surpassed red. We saw a number, however, who

spy thing we have before witnessed. We : had lost their hats, and had their heads

were also highly delighted with the read- covered with hankerchiefs or ladies' vails.

ing of Compositions, as well with the
|

The Conductors deserve great credit for

manner in which ihey were read as tlie their care in protecting from accident the

t;Xcellenoy o( the Compositions them- ^ vast number of human lives which were

"Cr?Here."—A minister of the gos-

pel, not a thousand miles from Cincinnati.

who is remarkable for sheddtng tears ia

the pathetic part of his discourses, accep-

uch thick darkness, at the
I

^ed an invitation to occupy the pulpit of a

neighboring pastor on a given Sabbath.

—

On Jhis way to fill the appointment,

with the sermon in his pocket, all neatly

written out for the occasion, by some ac-

cident he lost his dociiment on the high-

way. A person passing shortly after found

the document, and of course took it home

to peruse. On reading it, he found seve-

ral of the pages these words, enclosed in

brackets, \cry here.'] The artificial and

artistic character of our modern sermons

has often been the subject of criticism and

censure, but this is the first instance we

have ever known of A preacher noting in

the body of a discourse (for fear he might

forget it,) when the matter of his discourse

needed to be ficcompanied with tears to

make it effective. A pretty good commen-

tary this, on the devgtjgnal preachip^ of

our-d\iy. .

#«k«9. ggmroiUetJ to fk^lr (jbargq. H.

Svery woman wag made for a mother;

consequently babies are as necessary to

their "peace of mind" as health. If you

wish to look at melancholy and indiges-

toin, look at an old maid. If you would

take a peep at sunshine, look in the face.

of a young mother.
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ANNUAL SERMON. jcy, therefoic, like every other Hierarchy, must be beseiged, tlie sanctuary of infan

The annual sermon, connected wilh the (depends for its existence and power upon
|

inuoeency defornfied, and unconscious hu-'

Co-arnsncemeni exercises of Union Uni- kidnapping and enslaving the in Hincy of m uiity seized an ;1 enslaved to a creed and

versity, was delivered oa the 1 lib instant
, humanity in its cradle,—taking forcible

I

possession of its first biases and prejudices,by th'5 Rev. J. R. Graves of Nashville.

-

HU lexl was Isa. 21:1 1-12: "Watchman, blinding its reason, -warping its judgment

what of the night," &o. The topics dis-
1 to its creed and catechism, andimpressing

sect, by a clerical horde of Cliurch pi-

rates ?! This infant slaoo trads must be

abolished, if we would redeem the Catho-

lic. Against this strong pillar we must

cussed were the obstacles in the way of
|
its conscience with the sanctity of a

|

level our •mighiiest blows and play a dead-

the triumphs of Cl)ii^:ianity, and the en-
j

priestly ritualism,

couragi'ments to perseverance in seeking

to overcome thLm. The discourse has

been spoken <>i as aii nblo, eloquent pro-

duction. The following e.x'.raets which

we arc permitted to give, while they fail

to give a correct idea of the sermon, we

commend to the consideration of our rea-

ders, as interesting en the topics of which

they treat: H.

ly an 1 incessant fire of artillery, until it

The'Papacy knows full well, for it his J'"'-'!''
'^nJ f""s- We must arm pnrents

stu ied human nature in order to enslave ag^nst tiie invasion of the cradle by the

"The two most powerful obstacles ob-

clergy, and teach them to stand over and

guard it from approach with the authority

of Gods Word as "cherubim with fiery

sword ffirdled the tree of life." * * *

it, that

"Just as the twig is bent the tree will grow."

and hence the ingenius and subtle ma-

chinery of sacerdotal -cunning and in-

trigue to secure this early distortion.

Such priestly strategy, by whomsoever

pracll-ed, is opposed to every principle of

our Holv Religion, which teaches that

each man is a' sovereign, and so treats
|

^°^<' generally and thoroughly educated,

structingthe progress of R^^publicanism
j

i,i|^_ t,y .j^jdrgssi^,, ljinj_ not through pa- j tl's duty is imposed upon us^to educate

in this country are Religious Hierarchism

CONCLUDING REM.\n.KS.

From the facts presented we may learn

our duty as Christians and citizens.

1. Since each generation is becoming

and Rationalism.

Look at the progress of Papal Hier-

archy. Popery is nothing more than the

Clerical Hierarchy of Protestantism fully

developed, exercising openly fdl its as-

sumed authority and power. Tiiat the

Papacy is violently antagonistic to our
i dilTerently from his first training and pre-

free institutions, no intelligent man will
j
possessions, until he has conquered the

rents or priests, but personally. It calls
j

onr sons and daughters, to enable tbem to

upon each one, without p.eju.lice, to
|

maintain a position in society of equal in-

ili-nJc, investigate, and to obey for himself. Auence. A new aristocrazy will character-

every command, &% though there was no :
'z« tl>e 'ige to come,—not the sordid, in-

Other creature in the universe. This, in-

fantile rites render impossible. The un-

fortunate subject of them cannot think

deny. It cannot exist in the majority

without overthrowing them. That Cath-

olic Europe is disgorging inillions of her

leige subjects upon our shores, is witness-

ed, and that too, with astonishment and

apprehension by both Christians and pa-

triots. It is for us to witness the exodus

of nations by voluntary sequestration.

—

What will be the result, God only knows.

The iuduence of this enormous mass of

foreign element essentially opposed, in

po'idcal and religious principles, to our

iuslitutjons, and under the ab^iolute dicta-

tion of a corrupt and designing priest-

hood, must be immense, and if uncoun-

teracted, eminently dangerous. Appre-

hensions, fears, and regrets will not meet

most powerful influences which can con-

trol the human mind,—parental, religion

and authority ,-find priestly influence and

early educational bias. To think other-

wise than he has been by these fm-ced to

think, is to a.drait that his parents are de-

ceived and in error, his catechism

flated, self-important, contemptible, and

self-alone-respected aristoeraoy of wealth

and blood that now obtains, but an aris-

tocracy of nature's true nobility, educated

men, and genuine merit. It also lays the

necessity upon us to provide for a more

generally educated age, a more thorough-

ly educited ministry, or the membership

will be better able to teach the ministry

than the ministry the Church.

2. The young men of this age &.re to

be the Presidents, Si-ipreme Judges, Sena-

knyth and a falsehood, and those infantile tors, Statesmen, Physicians, Lawyers,

riles by which he was given to the church

a mockery and solemn farce, and his min-

ister a false teacher. Is it cot rather a

mattvT of astonishment that any are eman-

cipated from pedobaptism, whether Catho-

lics or FrotesUmts, than that none are

not?l

And will an Amerltjan Christian say

&o., of the next. Into their hands arp

.soon to be committed the direction and

destijv of this vast and glorious Empire

of thirly-one noble nations. If we desire

its perpetuity aaJ glory we must educate

our youdi.

3. We look fo our ministry to supply us

from its numbers with presidents for our

colleges, professors fur our theologicalthat it is right to deal thus with the hu-

the case. We must act, and act promptly
i
man mind ? Is it not opposed to the reli-

j

scho'ds, editors for our religious Journals,

and efficiently. We must understand in gious freedom of consclenoe ? Does it ' and mis?io!iaries for our Home and For-

what consists the "great strength" of the not destroy it altogether? Does it not ' ejgn Gelds, and the authors of our reli-

Papacy, and boldly attack and destroy it.
|

transfer the obedience of the gospel from
I gious literature. Upon the ministry de-

the child to the parents or priests 1 Dwsj penJs the religious character of the corn-

it not most admirably prepare the subjiot , jnrr <-,cre. Ought it not to, and mwt it not

for an easy and willing submission to the
| be educated, thoroughly educat4?d?

support of a Clerical Hierarchy and yield

What is it but the iibsolate inSusnce of

the C/^/'^iy over Caiholic mind, dwarfing

it by ignorance and discouragement of

free thought, beclouding it by superstition,

and terrifying it with the terrors of the

Inquisition and the fires of purgatory.

—

That power can only be attained and main-

iained by an early seizure and occupjition

of the human mind and conscience, plant-

4. But we see the great issues more

himself without thought or reflection to rapidly precipitating themselves opon us

the dictation of the piiest? Is it not a main.; and issues th.it inuH be success.^uUy met

"port s.ai'Xpiilar of Popery?" O, tell me,
j by us and those who rollow, or results the

in the name of heaven, is it not enough i most disastroiis to humanity, to religion

that clerical crafi, sophism and intrigue I and to liberty will follow. We need a

ing principles to grow with its growth and '. may be employed upon the ignorance and I race of moral titans to wield the influence

s'l-engthen with its strength. Tiw Papa- ' credulity oT the massM, that the nursery of the Pulpit and the Press.
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An unarmed soldiery cannot Bght brave- exclaimed "There is th& field, oh Gallile-

/y or successfully. Why is it so difficult

to engage our ministry in cor.flict with cler-

ical Hierarchy and tr.idi.ion? Some are

limited it is true, but is it not bec-uu^e our

ministers feel uiiprepAre J, not for the want

of Sjrip'ural truth, bi'.t of those eiuca-

tio:iil q i-.riiJiti'->.T- -hit prt'piv;- them kt

a.ilres.i hirge asstmbhes upon such occa-

sions with eqml advantage. Had our

fathers been supplied wih aramuriition,

ihey would never have been driven in de-

feat fr(MB their raiapsits on Bunker Hill

ijeod oar niinist* rs into tlie approAcliing

conflict without arms and though they

may not be conquered, they will be driven

in mortification from the field.

They are to become by "study" work-

men that need not be ashamed, and sol-

diers that cannot be overpowered.

5. We see that in l\\e pre-eminently great

work of the age is tlie Faculty of Union

University and the active friends of Edu-

cation in Tennessee, engaged. Yonder

University heaves its massive proportions

to the heavens, a great moral £ddy Stone

in our midst, pouring its Drummond liglu

upon the moral and intellectual darkness

of this age, lighting the way of Young

America forward and upward to more sub-

lime and transcendant, heights of great-

ness, grandure and glory in the next. It

an" so, when Antichrist falls before the

brig-htne<;s of tru:ii an 1 'lie last o'er pow-

ering rJiarge of the chviroli miTitant, and

expires amid hi-; dism inlied ;;ik1 mufed

hosts, will he f irced '.o cx^ln'rii •Tlum

and thine have coiiqurrea! Tliine i< the

field, tht> ^eepire of tiie world, Oh! iliou

Cruzijied XazarineH

GETHSEMANE.
Lieut. Lynch, of the Uniied States Ex-

ploring Expedition to the River Jordan and

the Red Sea, in 1848, visited the garden

of Gethsemane, about the middle of M 'y.

He says:—

"The clover upon the ground was in

bloom, and a!tr)ge her the garden, in its

aspects and associations, was better cal-

culated than any place I know, to soothe a

troubled spirit. Eight venerable trees,

isolated from the smaller and less impos-

ing ones which skirt the puss of the Mount
of Olives, form a consecrated grove.

—

High above, on either hand, towers a very

!ofLy mountain, with the deep, yawning

chasm of Juhosaphat between them.

—

Crowning one of them is Jerusalem, a liv-

ing city; on the slope of the other is the

great Jewish cemetery, a city of the dead.

"Each tree in this a:rove, cankered and

narled, and farrowed by age, yet beauti-

sUnds there a proud monument to the be-
j

ful and impressive in its decay, is a living

nevolence and christ'an enterprise of our monument of the aifectinsj scenes that

denomination in Tennessee.

Go on, then, in your noble work of pre-

paring American youth to deserve well of

their country by being able to preserve

and direct it onward to the wonderful des-

tiny that awaits it.

Press on, encouraged by the past, the

present, and the still brigiUer promises of

the future, in your mhsionary work, pre-

paring under God. Educate missiona-

ries to combat paganism and plant the rose

of Sharan on every heathen shore, and

ministers to meet the fierce onsets of Ra-

tionalistic and Hierarchial Antic;hrist in

our own Great West. May the whole

denomination warmly rally around and

liberally aid you in the great work.

With an Educated ministry and mem-
bership, bringing two of the most power-

ful engines of moral power known toman,

the Pulpit and the Prcis in full and dead-

ly play upon opposing Antichrist, how

soon would his dark legions quail before

the triumphant banner of the Cross radi-

ent with Bethlehem's Star and striped with

the blood of E,edemption! As the Apos-

ostle Julian, when dying upon the battle

field, seeing one after another of his stan-

dards go down before the victorioas foe,

have taken place beneath and around it.

The olive perpetuates it.self, and from the

loot of the dying parent s'em, the young

tree springs into exi-tence. These are

accounted one thousand years old. Un-

der tho;e of the preceding growth, there-

fore, the Saviour was wont to rest; and

one of the present may mark the very spo:

where he knelt and prayed and wept. No
cavilling doubt cm fin i entrance here.

—

The geogriipliic :1 boun.laries are too dis-

tinct and clear for an instant's hesitation.

Here, the Christian forgetful of the pre-

sent, and absorbed in the past, can resign

himself to sad, yet soothing meditation.

The few purple and crimson flowers, grow-

ing about the roots of the trees, will give

to celebrate his obsequies by burninn- her-
self alive. In vain was it presented to

hrr that the news was uncert.rn. nothin '

was capMr.lr ol in;:king lu r eh;;nL;i' ttie r( s""-

olu'ion she had taken. We s.-nv her arrive

Ht the place of h. j suffering wi.h such ex-
r;\nrdiiiary gaiety and coiifiJenr-e, thtit I

was pt r.-;uaded she had stuped her seness

wi:h opium. At tlic head of the retinue

which accompanied her, was a h?A"^ of
of the counti y mu^io, consisting of haut-
boys and tlie kettle-drums. After that

caiTie ,'everd vir^jins and married women,
siiigiiig ani^'^dancing before the widow,
was dressed in her richest clothes, and
who've neck, fingers and legs, were loaded
with a profusion of jewels and bracelets.-

A tro"p of men, women and children fol-

h)wed, and closed the procession. She
had previously waslied hciself in the liver,

that-she might join her husband without

any deJilemeet. The funeral pile was
waueofapricot-wood, mixed ivi'h branches
of .san lal an 1 cinnair.on. She beheld it

afar o'J with coratempt, and approached
it with apparent composure; she took leave

of her friends and relations, and distributed

her ornaments amongst them. I kept
myself near her on horseback, along with

two English merchants. Judging, per-

hr-ps, by my countenance, that I was sor-

ry for her, to comfort me she threw mo
one of her bracelet-s, which I luckily got

iiold of. When she was seated on the top

of the pile, the attendants set fire to it, and
ihe poured on her head a vessel of fra-

grant oil, which the flame immediately
.-ieized on; thus she was stifled in a mo-
ment, without being observed to alter her
countenance. Some of the assistants

threw in soveral cruises of oil to increase

the fire, and filled the air with frightful

cries. When she was entirely consunjed,

her asees were ihrown into a river near
by.

Turks and Tea.—The following curioua

description of a Turkish tea-party is given
on the authority of a recent traveler. The
writer had just dined with the Turks and
thought to give a treat in his turn:

As we had brought apparatus in our
b.-iggage, we now procured some hot water
anJ entertained our hosts with a dish of
Lea, which they liad heard of but never
tasted. We sweetened a cup in the most
approved manner with sugar and softened
it with milk, and then presented it. A
Turk never takes any thing of this kind,
but coffee without milk or sugar, which is

as black, thick, and bitter as soot; when.
therefore, he filled his mouth with the

imple food for contemplation— for they
j

miiwkish mixture we made for him, his

tell of the suffering

death of the Redei

and the cnsansuined
distress was quite ridiculous. He could
not swallow it, and he would not spit it

for a Turk never spits in company, so he

Horrible Cc-sTo:!.—Tne custom in Asia could keep it no longer; he then made a

of widows or widowers burning themsel- pretext for going out, which he did as fast

ves, is of the most remote date. The fol-
j

'"'* ^ '-T^ifk can move, and got rid^of it over

lowing descripiion of one of these funeral
,

t^^^e stairs. When he returned, however,

rites is given by a iravellor of undoubted ^^ said the ladies of the harem requested

veracity, who w/.s present on the ooca- '" '^^te of our tea also. So we sent them

A young woman, twenty years of age,

having been informed that her spouse died

at two htsndred Icag-nos distance, resolved

a specimen; we soon heard them bursting in-

to loud fits of laughter at the extraordin-

ary stuff; and we are informed they liked

it Hs little ftii the men.
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THE TIMELY WARDING.

My father, after an absence of three

years, returned to the home so dear to

him. He had made his last voyage, and

rejoiced to have reached a haven of rest

from the perils of the sea. During hi?

absence I had grown, from a mere child

and baby of my mother's—for I was her

vouno-est—into a rough, careless, and

headstrong boy. Her gentle voice no

lonu-er restrained me. I was often wilful,

and sometimes disobedient. I thought it

indicated manly superiority to be indepen-

dent of a womon's influence. My father's

return was a fortunate circumstance for

me. lie soon perceived the spirit of in-

subordination stirring within me. I saw

by his manner that it displeased him, al-

though, for a few days, he said nothing to

me about it.

It was an ofternoon in October, bright

and golden, that my farther told me to

get my hat and take a walk with him.

—

We turned down a narrow lane into a

fine open field—a favorite play-ground for

the children in the neighborhood. After

talking cheerfully on different topics for a

while, my father asked me if I observed

that huge shadow, thrown by a mass of

rocks that stood in the middle of the field.

I replied that I did.

"My father owned this land,'" said he.

"It was my play-ground when a boy.

—

That rock stood there then. To rae it is

a beacon, and whenever I look at it, I re-

call a dark spot in my life—an event so

painful to dwell upon, that if it were not

as a warning to you I should not speak

of it. Listen, then, my by boy, and learn

wisdom from your father's errors.

"My father died when I was a mere

-child. I was the only son. My mother

was a gentle, lovino; woman, devoted to

her children, and beloved by every body.

S remember her pale, beautiful face—her

fiweet, affectionate smile—her kind and

tender voice In my childhood 1 loved

her intensely; I was never happy apart

fiom her, and she fearing that 1 was be-

coming too much of a baby, sent me to

the high school in the vdlage. After as-

sociating a time with rude, rough boys, I

lost, in a measure, my fondness for home,

and my reverence for my mother, arid it

became more and more difiScult for her to

restr ain my impetuous nature. I thought

it an indication of manliness to resist her

authority, or to appear to feel penitent, al-

though I knew that my conduct pained

hev. The epithet I most dreaded was

girl-boy. I could not bear to hear it said

by my companions that I was tied to my
mother's apron-strings. Faom a quiet,

home-loving child, I soon beearae a wild,

roistering boy. My dear mother used

every persuasion toinduceme to seek hap-

piness within the precincts of home. She

exerted berseJE to make our fireside at-

tractive, and my sister, following her self-

sacrificing example, sought to entice me
by planning games and diversions for my
entertainment. I saw all this, but I did

not heed it.

"It was on an afternoon like this, that,

as I was about leaving the dining-teble,

to spend the intermission between morn-

ing and evening school in the street, as

usual, my mother laid her hand on my
shoulder, and said mildly but firmly,

'My son, I wish you to come with me.'

—

I woidd have rebelled, but something in

her manner awed me. She put on her

bonnet, and said to me, 'We will take a

little walk together.' I followed her in

silence; and, as I was passing out the

door, I observed one of my rude compan-

ions skulking about the house, and I knew
he was waiting for me. He sneered as I

went past him. My pride was woun-

ded to the quick. He was a very bad

boy, but being some years older than my-
self, he exerciced a great influence over

me. I followed my mother sulkily, till we
reached the spot where we now stand,

beneath the shadow of this huge rock.

—

0, ray boy, could that hour be blotted

from my whole life, gladly would I ex-

change all that the world can offer me for

the quiet peace of mind I should enjoy.

But, no! like this huge, unsightly pile

stands the monument of my guilt for-

ever.

"My morther, being feeble in health,

sat down and and beckened me to sit be-

side her. Her look, so full of tender sor-

row, is present to me now. I would not

sit, but coniinued standing sullenly beside

her. 'Alfred, my dear son,' said she,

'have you lost all love for your mother?'

I did not reply. 'I fear yor have,' she

continued; 'and may God help you to see

your oun heart, and rae to do my duty!'

She then talked to rae of my misdeeds, of

the dreadful consequences of the course I

was pursuing. By tears and entreaties,

and prayers, she tried to make an impres-

sion upon me. She placed before me the

lives and examples of great and good njen;

she sought to stimulate my ambbition. I

was moved, but too proud to show it, and

remained standing in dogged silence be-

side her. I thought, 'what will my com-

panions say, if, after all ray boasting I

I yield at last, and submit to be led by a

woman?'

"What agony was visible on my moth-

er's face, when she saw that all she had

said and suff'ered failed to move mel She

rose to go home, and I followed at a dis-

tance. She spoke no more to me till we
reached her own door. 'It is schooU

time, now,' said she. 'Go, my son, and

once let me beseech you to think upon

Tvhat I have said to you.'

" 'I shant go to school,' said I.

"She looked astonished at my boldness,

but replied firmly, 'Certainly, you will

go, Alfred, I command you.'

" 'I will not,' said I, with a tone of de-

fiance.
" 'One of two things you must do, Al-

fred—either go to school this moment, or

I will lock you in your own room, and

keep you there, till you are ready to prom-

ise implicit obedience to my wishes in fu-

ture.'

" 'I dare you to do it, you can't get me
up stairs,'

" 'Alfred, choose now,' said my moth-

er, and laid her hand upon my ftrw- S'^e

trembled and was deadly pale,

*'
-Jf you touch me, J will kiclt you/

said I, in a terrible rage. God knows I

knew not what I said!

" 'Will you go, Alfred?'
" 'No,' I replied, but quailed beneath

her eye.

" 'Then follow me,' said she, and
grasped mv arm firmly. I raised my foot—0, my son, hear me!—I raised my foot,

and kicked her—ray sainted mother!

—

How ray head reels, as the torrent of mem-

'

ory rushes over me! I kicked my mother
—a feeble Woman—mj' mother! May
God forgive me for I can never forgive my
self. She staggered back a few steps, and
leaned against the wall. She did not look

at me. I saw her heart beat against her
breast. '0, heavenly Father,' she cried,

'forgive him he knows not what he does!'

The gardener just then passed the door,

and, seeing my mother pale and almost

unable to stand, he stopped; she beckoned
him in. 'Take this boy up stairs, and
lock him in his own room, she gave me
such a look—it will forever follow me—it

was a look of agony, mingled with inten-

cest love- -it was the last unutterable

pang from a heart that was broken.

"In a moment I found myself a prisoner

in my own room. I thought, for a mo-
ment, r would fling myself from the open
window, and dash my brains out, but I felt

afraid to die. I was not penitent. At
times my heart was subdued but my stub-

born pride rose in an instant, and bade me
not to yield. Tlie pale face of ray mother
haunted rae. I flung myself on the bed
and fell asleep. I awoke at midnight,

stiffened by the damp night air, and ter-

rified with frightful dreams. I would
have sought my mother at that moment,
for I trembled with fear, but my door was
fast. With the daylight my terrors were
dissipated, and I became bold in resisting

all good impulses. The servant brought;

my meals, but I did not taste them. X

thougqt the day would never end. Just.

at twilight I heard a light footstep ap-

praach the door. It was my sister, whq
called me by name.
" 'What may I tell mother from you?'

she asked.
" 'Nothing,' I replied.

" '0, Alfred, for my sake, for all our

sakes,'say that you are sorry-—let nje tell

mother that you are sorry. She longs to

forgive you.'
" 'I won't be driven to school against

my will,' said I.

" 'But you will go, if she wishes it,

dear Alfred,' said my sister pleadingly.

" 'No I won't,' said I, 'and you needn't

say a word more about it.'

" '0 brother, you will kill her! you will

kill her, and then you can never have a

happy moment again.'

"X made no reply to this. My feehn^s

were touched, hut I still resisted their

kind influence. My sister called rae, but

I would not answer. I heard herd her

footsteps slowly retreating, and again I

flung myself on the bed to pass another

wretched and fearful night, God, how

wretehed! how fearful I did not know.
« Another footstep, slower and feebler

than my sister's disturbed me. A voice

called me by name. Itwa^"^'' '""
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•Alfred, my son, shall I come in? Ai'e

vou sorry for what you have done?' she

asked.

"Icannottell what influence, operating

at that moment, made me speak adverse

to my feelings. The gentle voice of my
mother, which thrilled through me, mel-

ted the ice from my obdurate heart, and I

longed to throw myself on her neck, but I

did not. No, my boy, I did not. But my
words gave the lie to my heart, when I

said I was not sorry. I heard her with-

draw. I heard her groan. I longed to

call her back, but I did not.

"I was awakened from an uneasy slum-

ber by hearing my name called loudly, and

toy sister stood beside me. 'Get up, Al-

fred. O don't wait a minute! Get up,

and come with me. Mother is dying!'

—

1 thought I was yet dreaming, but 1 got

up mechanically, and followed my sister.

On the bed, pale and cold as marble, lay

my mother. She had not undressed. She

had thrown herself on the bed to rest;

arising to go again to me, she was seized

with a palpitation of the heart, and borne

senseless to her room.

"I cannot tell you my agony as Hooked
upon her—ray remorse tenfold more bit-

ter from the thought that she would never

know it. I believed myself to be her mur-
derer. I fell on the bed beside her. I

could not weep. My heart burned in my
bosom; my brain was all on tire. My sis-

ter threw her arms around me, and wept
in silence. Suddenly we saw a slight mo-
tion of my mother's hand; her eyes un-
closed. She had recovered consciousness,

but not speech. She looked at me, and
moved her lips. I could not understand

her words. 'Mother, mother,' I shrieked,

'say only that you forgive me.' Slie could

not say it with her lips, but her hand pres-

sed mine. She smiled upon me, and lifting

her thin white hands, she clasped my own
within them, and cast her eyes upward.

—

1 fell on my knees beside her. She moved
her lips in prayer, and thus she died. I

remained still kneeling beside that dear
form, till my gentle sister removed me.

—

She comforted me, for she knew the heavy
load of sorrow at my heert—heavier than
grief for the loss of a mother, for it was a
load of sorrow for sin. The joy of youth
had left me forever.

"My son, the suffering such memories
awaken must continue as long as life. God
is merciful; but remorse for past misdeeds
is a canker-worm in the heart, that preys
upon it forever."

My fafher ceased speaking, and buried
his face in his hands, I saw and felt the
bearing his narrative had upon my own
character and conduct. I have never for-

gotten it. Boys, who spurn a mother's
control, who are aSiamed to own that they
are wrong, who think it manly to resist

her aiithority or yield to her influence,

beware! Lay not up for yousoJves bitter

memories for your future year^.

A married ladywho was in Uie habit of spen-
ding most of bar time in the society of her neigh-
tors, happened one day to be suddenly taken ill,

tent her husband lu great baste to a physician,
'i'he husband ran a short distance, but soon re-

turned, exclaiming, "My dear, where shall I find
, Not one will f.ail to follow where they

yoxf wjjen J get bitcjf?"
"

I

l^^^ the way—

BUNKER HILL—AN OLD-TIME BALLAD.
BY EICftAbD BATWARDE

It was a starry night in June; the air was soft

and still.

When the 'minute-men,' from Cambridge came,

and gathered on the hill:

Beneath us lay the sleeping town, around Us
frowned the fleet.

But the pulse of freemen, not of slaves, within

our bosoms beat;

And every heart rose high with hope, as fearles-

sly we said,

'A\'e will be numbered with the free, or number-
ed with the dead!"

'Bring out the line to mark the trench , and stretch

it on the sward!'

The trench is marked—the tools are brought

—

we utter not a word.

But stack our guns, then fall to work, with mat-

tock and with spade,

A thousand men with sinewy arms, and not a

sound is made:
Sostill Were we, the stars beneath, that scarce a

whisper fell;

We heard the red-coat's musket click, and heard

him cry, 'All's Weill'

And here and there a twinkling port, reflected

on the deep.

In many a wavy shadow showed their sullen

guns asleep.

Sleep on, thou bloody hireling crew! in careless

slumber lie;

The trench is growing broad and deep, the breast,

work broad and high:

No striplings we, but bear the arms that held the

French in check.

The drum that beat at Louisburg, and thunder-

ed in Quebec!

And thou, whose promise is deceit, no more thy

Word we'll trust.

Thou butcher Gage! thy power and thee we'll

humble in the dust;

Thou and thy tory minister have boasted to thy

brood,

'The lintels of the faithful shall be sprinkled

with onr bipod!'

But thoug'a these walls those lintels be, thy zeal

is all in vain:

A thousand freemen shall rise up for every free-

man slain

;

And when o'er trampled crowns and thrones they

raise the mighty shout,

Thissoil their Palestine shall be! their altar this

redoubt!

See how the morn is breaking! the red is in the

sky;
The mist is creeping from the stream that floats

in silence by;
The Lively's null looms through the fog, and

they our works have spied,

For the ruddy flash and round shot part in thun-

der from her side;

And the Falcon and the Cerberus make every

bosom thrill.

With gun and shell, and drum and bell, and
boatswain's whistle shrill;

Aut deep and wider grows the trench, as spade

and mattock ply,

For we have to cope with fearful odds, and the

time is drawing nigh!

L"'p with the pine-tree banner! Our gallant PttE-

scoTT stands

Amid the plunging .shells and shot, and plants it

witli his hands:

Up with the shout! for Pl't.va.n' comes iipon his

reekingbay.
With bloody spur and foamy bit, in haste tojoin

the fray;

And PoiiEEoY, with his snow-white hairs, and:

face all flush and sweat,

Unscathed byFrenchand Iddian, wears a youth-

ful glory yet.

But thou, whose .soul is glowing in the summer
of thy years,

Unvanquishable Warren, thou, (the youngest
of thy peer.s)

Wert born, and bred, and shaped, and made to

act a patriot's p:irt.

.^nddear to us thy presence is as heart's blood

to the heart!

Well may ye bark, ye British wolves! with lea-

dei-s such as th

hoose to

As once before, scarce two mohths since, we fol-

lowed on your track;

And with our rifks marked the road ye took in

going back.
Ye slew a sick man in his bed; ye slew with

hands accursed,

A mother nursing, and her blood fell on the babe
she nursed.

By tlieir own doors our kinsmen fell and perish-

ed in the strife.

But as We hold a hireling's cheap, and dear a
freeman's life;

By Tanner brook, and Lincolrtbridge, before the

shut of gun.

We took the recompense we claimed—a score

for every one!

Hark! from the town a trumpet! The barges at the
wharf

Are crowded with the living freight—and now
they're pushing ofl";

—

With clash and glitter, trump and drum, in all

its bright array.

Behold the splendid sacrifice move slowly o'er

the bay!
And still and still the barges fill, and still across

the deep.

Like thunder-clouds along the sky, the hostile

transports sweep.
And now they're forming at the Point—and now

the lines advance:
We see beneath the sultry sun their polished

bayonets glance;

We hear a-near the throbbing drum, the bugle
challenge ring:

Quick bursts, and loud, the flashing clood, and
rolls from wing to wing;

But on the height our bulwark stands, tremen-

dous in its gloom.
As sullen as a tropic sky, and silent as a tomb.

And so we waited till we saw, at scarce ten ri-

fles, length.

The old vindictive Saxon spite, in all its stub-

born strength;

When sudden, flash on flash, around the jagged

rampart burst

Frnm every gun the livid light upon the foe ac

curst:

Then quailed a monarch's might before a free-

born people's ire;

Then drank tlie sward the veteran's life, where
swept the yeoman's Are;

Then, staggertd by the shot, we saw their ser-

ried columns reel.

And fall, as falls the bearded rye beneath the-

reaper's steel:

And then arose a mighty shout that might have
waked the dead,

'Hurrah! they run! the field is won!' 'Hurrah! the

foe is fled!.

And every man hath dropped his gun to clutch

a neighbor's hand.
As his heaLtkeptprayirigall the while for Home

and Native Laud.

Thrice on that day we stood the shock of thrica

a thousand foes,

And thrice that day wiihia our lines the shout of

victoj)' rose!

And though onr swift fire slackened then, and
reddening in the skies.

We saw from Charleston's roofs and walls, the

flamy columns rise;

Yet wliile we had a cartridge left, we still main-

tained the fight.

Nor gained the i'oe one foot of ground upon that

blood-stained height.

What though for us no laurels bloom, nor o'er tijo,

nameless brave
No sculptured trophy, scroll, nor hatch, records,

a warriors-grave.

What though the day to us was lost? Upon that

deathless page
The everla.sting charter stands, for every lapd

and age!

For man hath broke his felon bonds, and cast

them in the dust.

And claimed l^is heritage divine, and justified

the trust;

While through his rifted prison-bars the hues of

freedom pour
O'erevery nation, race, and clime, on every sea

an4 shore.

Such glories as the patriarch viewed, when, 'mid

the darkest skies.

He saw above a ruined world the Vox of Frora-

iserise.
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THE WEAVER'S DEATH-BED.

John Hastie was the only son of a pious

mother, who besamo a wiJo.v when he was

quite young. Asit was necessary fur biin

to work with his o.vn hands in order to ob-

tain a livelihood, he was apprenuced to a

weaver. The master to whom he was ap-

prenticed was an inSdel. Doubtless this

fact was unknown to his pioas mother.—

.^ndyetit would seem that due inquiry

would have revealed it. No parent should

place a child under the inflaence and con-

trol of one whose principles arid character

are not fully known. If the mother was

negligent in this matter, as she probably

was, a fearful visitation was the conse-

quence. The master .was not only an in-

fidel himself, but he sought most earnestly

to propagate his principles. He lost no

opportunity of bringing forward objec-

tions to the Bib'lo, and of sowing and wa-

tering the seeds of unbelief. He was very

successful in .his efforts. He had about

twenty men under him, all of whom adop-

ted his principles.

Among this unhappy numb'.-r wns John

Hastie, the pious widow's ton. Eie long

he married his master's daughter, who,

shocking to relate, was as bold an infidel

as her father. The influence to which

Hastie was now subject, led him rapidly

along in the path of wickedness. He soon

lost all regard for the feelings of his modi-

er, and would, in her presence, blaspheme

the holy name of Him in whom was all

her trust. She did not remain long in

conscio.is agony. Her reason gave way

under the fearful visitation, and she died

in the lunatic asylum. Such were among

.the first fruits of the iulideli'.y of her son.

The cruel son went on in this reckless

course, till his eldest child had approached

the years of manhood. Then his own

httalih began to fail, and sooil it appeared

that consuraptiou had fastened its grasp,

upon him. He was convinced that ho

must die. Eicrniiy was before him. His

iufidtl principles failed to support him in

view of the appalling prospect. The re-

collections of other days, of a mo.tber's af-

fectionate instructions and fervent prayers,

filled him with remorse. He no longer at-

tempted to find relief in the heartless, soul

destroying creed he had cherished through

life. He sent for a minister of that reli-

gion Mhich had so many years been the

objest of his ridicule and scorn.

The minister vc-ho was called in did cot
i

prove to be one skilled in ministering to a

mind so diseased as vi-as that of the poor
j

weaver. He atttwpfcd to ri.a30n hiruoui,|

of his!nfiich:y, bu; the saphi-.try which

liod l>icii so lc>n^ dieihib<.'<i. wia wjj' to b«

removed by any logical processes. His
\

Having written those lines, he laid his

soul was burdened by a sense of guilt.— head back on his pillow and expired.

There needed to be an address to his con.^ Throagh ihe wonderful grace of God,

science, and not to his rca on. The in- that soul was, we trust, saved from death

tidelily of tii:.' ininJ i.s uiu i fit q leiuly :Vt the eleventh hour.' He had spent a life

overooiiit' b) nbjuiiig Lli. iiiti IlIi y of Llie in infidelity and sin; and what an unhappy

heart. li^'e it must have been! A life of toil,

It happ.-n./d th li, .he rai-^erable man without any of the sweet consolations

lived in a disiri;t of the to.vn of Glasgow and encouraging hopes which Christianity

which was assigned to one of Dr. Ohal- inspires. Woul.l any one wish to lead

mers's most valued Elders. That Elder, such a life, even if it were certain he could

in his visits, discovered the dying infidel, find pardon on a dying bed? Would any

and found that his case was onelh.U re- one wish to feel that he had been the mur-

quired the most skilful management. He derer of his mother? No one surely will

.=iccordingly brought Dr. Chalmers to his ^

feel himself encouraged by such a narra-

humble dwelling. The Doctor, by his tive as this-, to delay repentance to a dying

sympathy and his simple-hearted piety, so ^o"""; all ought rather to be warned by it

sirailarto that of the moLher's, whose rea- to repent without delay. Suppose this

son her sons abandonment of God had man had sought the Lord in his youth,

over-.hrown, soon won the contidence of and, instead of marrying an infidel, had

the dying mm anl drew from him a his- married one wi'.h whom he could -have

tory of his life, and e.'^pecially a history of walked to the house of God in company,

his"unbelief. The Doctor presented the
;

and who could have aided him in minister-

truUi asitisin.Jesus to the acceptance of ing to the w?.nts, and soothing the last

thii wretched sinner. Once e:-.eh week, days of his pious mother; would not his

for' three mon:.lis, did he visit tim, and ia-! .life have been a far happier one?

bot most assidiibusly to adapt the presen- 1

I"
^'^S^^^'^

'o death-bed repentance, the

tation of the iruth to the perverted", dis- ; 'o'-o^mS '» the testimony of Dr. Chal-

ordercd, guil y, and almost de-^piiring mers: "I oever met wi:h one decision ev-

inind of .he '.veaver. The blesMUg of "i^enee of a saving change in a malefac-

God mani.esdy rested on those edorls.— tor's cell; and, out of many hundred, I

As the man drtw neaivr the grave, Dr. can quote exceedingly few in the chamber

Ohalmersgrew mo/e and more sa i.fi^d of a bst and fatal disease!"

that his soul had been renewed by lie
^ ~

•

—
grace of God, and that he was lapiJly

preparing for heaven.

Tiie interview which both lett would be

the last on earth came,

he, lifting his Bibl'

KEEP THE HEART ALIVE.

These wordftof Bernard B.irton are good.

Often good and wise men in other things

Doctor *'
said

^"^^''-' I'l-'udeied .hr-ir old age cheerless and

f he bed on whioh "iriloA-ely, from a want of attention lo them.

.,, ,, "ii f 1. u, K 1- .v^,^ ,.,^ o= "The longer 1 live, the more expedient
itlay, "will you talie ^his bojs trom me as a • r

a token of my inexpressible gra.itule?" !

^ ^""^ '' to.endeavor more and more to ex-

"No, sir," said Dr. Ci::.lmers, after a'
'^""^ ""^ ^Jmp«'-1"'^« «"d afifections. The

,, , -t ,„ ,,„, „• . ti,.,f ;^, f„,! natural tendency of advancingyears, is to
moment s hesitation— no sir: tuat isiarj ' *•'

1 .„ K„ ^„f „„,»„„„„' narrow and contract these feelinars. I do
too presious a legacy to be put past your

j

_

"

., , " u » "
I not mean that I wish to form a new and

own son: give it to your boy.

T. 1 VI 1, ,u„i .u„ n„,#„,.>o .,ri sworn friendship every day, to increase
It was not likely- tnat the Doctor s ad-

,

^ j j'

,, , ,-
, , ,,p- , „„ ^

' my circles of intimates; thesQ are very
vice would Ue disregirded. "Give me a y, t, t ^ , . ,

. , , , . „. . ! diflrerent affairs. But i find it oooduces to.
pen, said the dying man. His request was

,

,.,,,, . ^ ,
'

,. , . , ^ , . u- •
I

my mental health and happiness, to find
complied with.. Gathering up his remain-! \ ,, ^ .... . , , , , ,,

r , .. • , ,1,1 . :
out all 1 can which IS amiable and loveable

ins; sirensth of mind and body, ho wrote, . , ^ . . , ,

- ,. , , . „ , „, , ,, p ,, in those 1 come in contact wi;h, and to
on a blank leat of that Bible, tho foliow..

, , . t r n cmake the most of it. It may fall very far

short of what I was once wont to dream of;

it m.ay not supply the place of what I

have known, felt, and tasted; but it is bet-

ter than nothing; it seems to keep the feel-

in:;?, and affections in exercise; it keeps

ing homely, but, from the circumstances in

which they were wriitea most interesting

lines;—

'To thee.niy sou, I give tiisbook,

In hone that thuu wilt, from it find

A Father aad a Oumforter

When I dt) leave thee here beiiicd.

I hope t,l!ai thoii wiit firiu believe

Tn.it Jesus Otirist. alcme can Gave,

—

Ha bled and surfiired in i>ur steud;

To ua.%-e f.'O.n dc.;.;. Hi.r.;^lf h;' x^y^-

;
en i-^e is g:vonv

tbi:L>.rd,

.iit iii b-Mveu."

the heart alive in its humanity; and till

we shall be all spiritual, this is alike our

dutv and our interest."

—

Bernard Barton.

\
M.MiK.-hi>— On Thnr^dny eveii'ns', hv Kev. J-

; U. F.a;uii. llr J W Tu,u.wa:? to Miss "ELia,iBi-».i

! J., diUijhit,r of ^rilwii Thyuiaut^/ tiiscilj-.
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MAY I STAND FOR BIM.

Some years ago, v/hen conJuc'.ing an

infants' school in tov/n of S ,
I -had

occasion to reprove a Hale buy tor bad (y>n-

duct. Finding reproof would uo: do to

improve his behaviour, I sentenced him lo

stand in the corner of the room for a quar-

ter of an hoar. Just as the liide fellow

was going to the place, another little boy,

named J R

—

'—,(noL six years of age)

curae up to me and said

—

"Please, sir, may I stand in the corner

for him?"

This, I need not say, very much surpri-

sed- me. I however, said—"If I allow

you to take his place, I shall keep you in

the corner alUhe_ time I have name. 1, and

a quarter of an hour is a long time to

stand in the corner."

This did notmo\-e him from his purpose,

and he replied

—

"Sir, I dot mind that."

I then pointed out the naughty -boy's

corner; that when ladies and gentlemen

eame in to see the school, they would say,

"There stands a naughty boy." But

nothing could turn him aside; he sail aiik-

ed to stand in the place of his naughty

school-feltow, and to the corner he was al-

lowed to go. In silent prayer I asked for

that wisdom that cometh from above, to

to enable me to turn this event into some

useful lesson.

When the quarter of an hour was pas-

sed, I called the little fellow to me and

said, "Now, tell me, did the little boy ask

you to standin the corner for him? ' "iS'o,

sir." "Did he not deserve to be punished

for being so naughty?" "Yes, sir."

—

"Then why did you otfer to go in the cor-

ner for him?" With all simplicity be re-

plied, "Because 1 love him!"

At this time all the other children were

looking on with great interest. I then cal-

led the little offenderto me, and said to

him—"Now you go and stand in the cor-

ner for being so naughty." Then some

of the little ones cried out, "That, would

not be fair, sir." "Nor just,'-' said one.

"Why no;." ia']^uired I; "has he not been

a very naughty boy? ' "Yes, sir; but you

have let another 'eoy be punished /ur him,

and therufoi-e you mail not punish Jdni/''

iMy point was gained. Turning to the chil-

dren I s.iid, "Does this event put you in

mind of anythir.g?" "Yes, sir;" said

severe! voices; "of Jcsus Cijri;:t dying for

our sins." 'Wh.it do you call J ._ IL

—

in liils oast?" "A «!iS: :,-v ." ".\Vh;it

ners." "J R tells me the reason entered a respectable looking bookseller's

why he was willing to stand in the corner Uh^'P '° °'''^'-''' '" P"''^''^^'-'
^^'^'^ ^"""^^ ^^''^^

, ,
.

, . ^ 1 r II ' he Wan led.
lor his naughty school-fellow was occause

he loved him. Now, can yoii^jell me what

led Jesus Christ to be willing to die for

sinners?" "Love." "Can" yougive me

a nice text to prove that?" "lie loved us,

and (rave himself for us'

You told me just now that it would not be

fair 01 just- to put the naughty boy in the

He had not been many moments in con-

versaiiou wi h ihe bookseller, beiore the

L-uier, eagtriy looking into the face of his

cusAiuier, inquired, "ftir, are you not ihe

gentleman who several years ago, gave a

. ,_ , , tivi shilling piece tu a poor be," jar at the
"Very good.

I ^„^ ^f this street?

'

'Yes; I remember it well."

'Then, sir, this house, this well stocked

corner after i had punished- another boy in h':"'P',i^ t|^'^ ^r^'.' o^
,^^-f

five shiliing

„ .piece. Tears ot erattuue trickled do-wn
Can we I

'^
- - . . » .his stead, and you said rightly

learn any lesson from this?' "Yes, sir,

God can never punish any sinner who be-

Heves in Jesus Christ." "And he never

will," said a little fellow, "for it says, 'God

so loved the world, that he gave his only

begotten Sou, that whosoever believeth in

him should nut perich, but have everlasung

lile.'
"

—

Freahuierian.

his cheeks a.s he introduced ihe gentleman
to his happy wile and children. He was
regarded as their benefactor. When
gathered round the table to partake of a
cup of tea, the bookseller recounted, his

history from the above eventful daj-. It

was very similar to that of the welcome
visitor. ISy industry, honesty, and dc-

penuence on God's help, he had risen step

by step 11 om buying rags, to selling papeis

and tracts in the streets, then to keeping

an old book shop, and ultimately to be

owner of one uf the best circulating libra-

ries in the place. Before the happy party
Let no poor boy, after reading the fol- L,.p.ira(,ed, the large, old family Biule was
-'-- '- '-- restin.cr fact, ever despair of

|

brought, out of «i.ich a Psalm ot thanks-

giving was read, and then all bent around
tbe family altar. Words could not ex-

press the fctliiigK of tliose who fuinied

[hatgioup. ior some moments, siltuce,

intermingled by subdued sobs, evidtnctd

the gratitude to the almighty Disposer of

all events, which was ascending to heaven.

When they ruse, and bid each other

farewell, the book^elk'rtaid, "Thank God,

I have found your words to be true, 'Gotl

helps those who htlp themselves.' 'il is,

better to uoik ilioit to Leg.'
"

THE WlDO"Vv'SL.iMP.

,,, ojii L .i.uii "oME years ago there dwtit a widow in a lone-
dont beg; God helps those that help

: ,y cottage ou tbe beasliore. All arouud her iho
themselves.' I immediately left P , coast was rugged aud dangerous; and many a
and o-ot out of the way of my old com- i

"me -^'a^lier heart melted by the sii;ht of wreck-

I remembered the advice civen i

edii»hing-boat.s aud coasting vessel., aud tho
piteous cues ot perismiig human beings. One

THK "WAY TO FORTUNE,
oa "it is bztteu to woek than to dlcj.*

,el

owin_

maiiing a respectable living

A gentleman was once walking down
one of the streets of P , when a beg-

gar loudly craved for a "few coppers for a

night's lodging.' The gentleman looked

earnestly at the poor man and inquired,

"Why do you not work? you should be

ashamed of begging.''

"Oh, sir, I do not know whexe to get

employment." "Nonsense!" replied the

gentleman, "you can work if you will.'

"Now listen to me. 1 was once a beg-

gar like you. A gentleman gave me a

crown piece, and said to me, 'Work, and

ind I be-
i

paniuns.

me by mother before she died, ana i oe-
| gturmy nijjW, wEea the howling -wind'was ma-

gan to pray to God to keep, me from sin, ' kiug uer loi.eliness more lonely, and her niinci

and to give me his help by day

p,..ct;.

I went

round to the houses in the country places,

and with p-rtrtof my five shillings, bought

old rags. These 1 taok to the paper mills

and sold them at a profit. I was always

willing to give a fair price for the things

I bought, and did not try to sell them for

more than 1 believed they were worth. I

determined to be lionest, and God pros-

pered me. My purchases and profirs be-

came larger and larger, and now I have

got more than ten, ikousand crawn, pieces

that I can call my own. One great thing

that h.is contributed to my success i.s this,

1 have kept from dritik and tabacco."

As the gentleman spoke, hc.took out

his purse, and drew from it a five shilling

piece, and handing it to the astoiiisheu

bci'iar, he said, "i!So'w you have the same
ohauce of gfttingou in tiie .vvoriu as I had.

Go and work and never let rneseeyou
ibi'^'-'jin:'' ai'iiin. If I do, 1 will hand ' oi:

':e, un'ii on.'

was cc'.ijuring up what tire next morning's light
mightdiscloof, a happy thought occurred to her,

Ht'r cottage stood on an elevated spot, and her
window, looked out.upon the sea; niijjht she not
place her lamp by that window, that it might be
a beacon light to warn some poor inariucjr off the

coast? She did so. All her life afier. daring
the winter nights, her h'l.Tap burned ut the wIut
dow; and many a poor Cr>herman had cause tu

bleds Ood fur the widow's l.injp, many a crew
wtre saved from periBhing'. That widow wcmaii
"did what .she could;" and if ail believers kept
their light burning as brightly and steadily,

might not many a soul be warned to flee from
the wrath to couie? Many Christians have not
the power to do much active service for Christ;

but if they would live as ligh"„s in the world, ihey
wouiddo much, ilf those who cannot preach to

the old or teach the young would but walk wor-
thy of Hun who liath called them to Uis king-
dom and glory how much would the hands of
ministers and teachers bo strengthened, aud their

hearts encouraged! We are told that the chief
priesiB coa-rtilted that they laigiit pat Lazarus to

.aeath, beoaaselhat by i"!-.;^!;.! oliii^n many of the

Jevv'swerjt away ar.d bjlievoLl on Jesus. Laza-
rus r!o?s nt.t -tc'iv:; to h;iv.j i>jeii eiiherateachftr'or

:; J--. !; ..:_:' .•' s- ;^^ • ^ves a coi;v;ii-

__, i :. -.^.. ._„,_ ;.:.:._ IjC power ard
gRiceoi-h::!!?, wfi I st4iU.-> • hsiiCs rrriolian and the
lifts, so ^-iik that .D.rj iQiy tj'ie iauwivc^t uf

them tbarth.;v h^;:^ b<.^;a with je..Uj?
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PUBLtSHlNa A SERMON.

A poor minister, in a remote county in

England, had, on some popular occasion,

preached a sermon so exceadingly accep-

table to his hearers, that they entreated

him to print it; which after due and sol-

emn deliberation, he promised to do. This
was the most remarkable incident of his

life, and filled his mind with a thousand
fancies. The conclusion, however, of all

his consultations with himself was, that he
should obtain both fame and money; and
that a journey to the metropolis, to direct

and superintend the great concern, was in-

dispensable. After taking a formal leave
of his friends and neighbors, he proceeded
on his journey. On his arrival in town,
by great good fortune, he was recommen-
ded to the worthy and excellent Mr. Bow-
yer, to whom he triumphantly related the

object of his journey. The printer agreed
to his proposals, and requested to know
how many copies he would choose to have
struck off?

"Why, sir," returned he, "I have cal-

culated that there are so many thousand
parishes, and that each parish will at least

take one, and others more; so that I think
we may safely venture to print about thir-

ty-five or thirty-six thousand copies."

The printer bowed, the matter was set-

tled, and the reverend author departed in

high spirits home. With much difficulty

and great self-denial, a period of about
two weeks was suffered to pass, when his

golden visions so tormented his imagina-
tion, that he could endure it no lonn-er,

and accordingly he wrote to Mr, Bowyer,
desiring him to send the debtor and credit

account, most liberally permitting the. re-

mittances to be forwarded at Mr. B.'s per-
fect convenience.

Judge of his astonishment, tribulation,

and anguish excited by the receipt of an
account charging him for printing thirty-

five thousand copies of a sermon, 7851.
5>-. 6d., and giving him credit for 11. 6s.

6d., the produce of 17 copies, being the
whole that had been sold. This left a
balance of 7841. due to the bookseller.

—

All who knew the character of this most
amiable and excellent printer, would not
be at all surprised to hear, that, in a day
or two, a letter to the following purport
was forwarded to the clergyman;

"Rev. Sir,—I beg pardon for innocent-
ly amusing myself at your expense, but
you need not give yourself uneasiness. I
knew better than you could do the extent
of the sale of single sermons, and accor-
dingly printed but fifty copies, to the ex-
pense of which you are heartily welcome,
in return for the liberty I have taken with
you.—I am, 4c."

more physic-^not even my opiates; for I

have prayed that I inay render up my soul

to God unclouded."
For a while, in pursuance of this reso-

lution, h'e took only the weakest kind of

sustenance He w;is ;olu iliis was likely

to have th* very ettci'i he dreaded; and he
theu said, "I will take anything but in-

ebriating sustenance."

Mr. Sirahan and Mr Hoole attended

him to tlie last. "He H.-;ketl Hoole to write

down Reynolds' compliance with three re-

quests which he sukiunly made of him--
"To forgive him thirty pounds which he
had borrowad of him, to read the Bible,

and never to use his pencil on a Sunday."—From Dr. Johnsons Religious Life and
Death.

JORDAN & WKICSIIT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
Soutb Side the £>u!>Cic Square,
4-y iIURFRKESi;0 ROUGH, TENN.

CHKISTV & STEWART,
RY GOODS MERCHANTS

EAST SlOE
PUBLIC SQUARE,

Murfreesboroiigh, Tenn.

Last Hopbs of Db- Johnson.—A short
time before his death, Johnson asked Dr.
Brocklesby, his physician, as a man in
whom he had confidence, to tell him plain-
ly whether he would recover. "Give
me," said he "a direct answpr,"

The doctor, having at first ftpked him
if he could bear tjje entire truth, declared,
that in his opinion, without q, fniracle, he
could not recover.

'Then," t^gjd Juhnson, "I wjj)) tjvJte jjo

CHURCH BELLS.
^i CHURCH, Factory, Steamboat, and

M\ LoconoiivE BELLS constantly on hand,
^jjg^ and Peais or Chimes (of any nnmber) cast

to order. Improved Cast-Iron Yokes, with mo-
veable arms, are attached to these Bells, so that

they raav be arljusted to ring easily and proper
ly.and Springs also, Avhlcli prevent the clapper
from resting au the Bell; thereby prolonging its

sound. Hangings complete (including Yoke,
Frame and Wheel.) furnished if desired.

An experience of 30 years in this busines by
their late father, enabled him to ascertainthe best
from for Bells, the combination of metals, and
degree of heat requisite for securing in them the
greatest solidity, strength, and most melodious
tones; which improvemLMits, together with his
very extensive assortment of patterns, are now
lield by the sub<cibers, who have grown up in
the business, and wlio will use every endeavor to

sustain repetation which the establishment has
heretofore enjoyed, both in this and foreign coun-
tries; the bells from which have repeatedly re-

ceived the highest awards of the N. Y. State
Agricultural. Society and American Institute;

and at which were completed Chimes and heavy
Alarm Bells for different parts of the Tnion and
Canada.
MATHEMATICAL INSTUMENTS will still

be manufactured by the Subscribers, of which
they will have constantly on hand an assortment
of Transit Instruments, Levels, Surveyors' Cora-
passes, (plain, nouious and improved.) cSsc. Al-
so Brass or Composition of any size cast to order.

All communications promply attended to.

ANDREW MENEELY'S SONS.
West Tro3^ Alb- Co , U. Y. 1851.

H. W. B. MITCHELL would respectfully

» inform the citizens of Murfreesborough
and vicinitv that he is now prepared to carry on
the PLASfERIJSTG BUSINESS in all its vari-

ous branches. He warrants all of his work to

stand as well as any done in the State. Cis-

terns, Houses, &c., will be plastered at the shor-

test notice. Those who have no water conve-

nient would do well to (jive him a call, at he is

confident he can make it to their interest to do so.

He is prepared to plaster Cisterns in a superior

manner, ^o pay will be received until the Cis.

tern is tried. He has already plastered several

Cisterns in this city, which tliose wbo are dis-

posed will please e.\aroilt9. inr-13-tf

'OFFICE ON SHELByVILLE PIKE,)
rooa oooBi ;boh ths Kist^r-, .

FURNITURE STORE.
New and Splendid Arrival.

THE undersigned, in addition
i^to his former stock, has just re-

©ceived from Cincinnati an exten-
sive assortment of Sofas, Divans, Bureaus, Pier
Tables, Centre Tables, Side Tables, Lounges,
Wardrobes, Desks, Chairs, Bed-steads, Waslt-
Stands, Safes, and Picture Frames, with a va-
riety of other articles in the FURNITURE line,

too tedious to mention, which he proposes to

sell cheap for Cash, at his old stand. North-east
corner of the Square.
He requests his old customers and tie public

generally to call and examine his new stocfe.

feblB WM. B. VAUGHAN.

Medicine and I>ental Surgery.
Dr. E. D. WHEELER,

Office, West Side of the Public Square,
jal-ly MUEFEEEBBOBODGH, TlSIf.

WEST TENNESSEE BAPTIST

MALE INSTITUTE.
THE Trustees of this Institution, situated at

Spring Creek, take pleasure in announcing
to the friends of Education and the country gen
erally, that this school will open its first session

on the first MONDAY in March.
The services of a competent and highly re-

commended teacher. Rev. D. H. SELPH, of Un-
ion University, Murfreesborough, Tenn., being
obtained, it is not doubted but that general sat-

isfaction will be given to the friends and pat-

rons who may favor their sons with the advan-
tages of an education.
The friends, anticipating this School have

been able to erect a most excellent Brick Buil-

ding, for this and other purposes, which is now
in order for the reception of a large number of

students.

The Terms of Tuition of five months, in ad-

vance, are as follows

:

Primary Branches—Orthography, Rea-
ding, Writing, <fec $8 00

Higher Branches—Arithmetic, Geogra-
phy, (tc 12 00

Mathematics, Greek, Latin, itc 16 00
Boarding and Washing can be had in the best

families at $6 per month. Accommodations can
be aflforded young men on the above terms either

in the village or a short distance in the country.

By order of the Board,
JOHN C. ROGERS,
W. MOORING,
JESSE GRAY.

Spring Creek, Mar. 1, 1652. Committee.

W. R. McFADDEN,
Beiail Dealer in Staple and Fancy

S>RT OOODS,
Corner of Main Street and ths Sipiare,

HAS received his stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Goods, which embraces almost every

article kept in bis line, to which he respectfully

invites the attention of his friends and the pub-
lic. He offers great inducements to cash pur.

chasers or to punctual dealers on time. Thank-
ful for past favors he hopes still to receive a full

share of the liberal encouragement he has here-

tofore received. April 15, 1852,

H. G. SCOVEL,
DRUOeiST AND APOTHECARY,

NORTH SIDE or THE PUBLIC SQUARE,
{Three doors West of the Nashville Inn,)

Nashville, Tennessee,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
IN PAINTS, Oils, Tarnishes, Turpentines,

Brushes, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
Stuffs, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Tobacco, CU
gars, Snuft's, Window Glass, Glass Ware, Patent

Medicines, Stone Ware, Surgical and Dental
Instruments, Wines and Liquors, exclusively for

Medical purposes, Powder, Shot, Bar Lead, Per-

cussion Caps, Pistols, Flasks, Shot Pouchas,

Soda or Mineral Water, (fee 4o., ifcc. jan3

D. W. TAYLOR & t'O , Printers,
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

Spring Street, Sotjth'ire.it C'rnS'' "f ?^ S(fiiirg
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THE THUNDER STORM.

ET GEOr.GE D. PEEXTSCE.

I never was a man of feeble conrage.

There are but few scenes of either human

or elemental strife, upon which 1 have not

looked with a brow of daring. I have

stood in the front of battle, when the

swords were gleaming and circling around

me like fiery serpents in the air. I have

sloo.1 on the mountain pinnacle, when the

whirlwind was rending the oaks from their

rocky cliaFs, and scattering to the clouds.

I have seen these things with a swelling

soul, that knew not, that reckoned not dan-

ger; but there is something in the thun-

der's voice that makes me tremble like

a child. I have uied to overcome this

unmanly weakness.' I have called pride

to my aid; I have sought for mortal cour-

age in lessons of philosophy, but it avails

me no:hing. At the first low moaning of

the distant cloud, my heart shrinks, quiv-

ers and dies within me.

My involuntary dreaxlof thunderhad its

orinin in an incident that occurred when 1

was a boy of ten years. I had a cousin,

a girl of the same age with myself, who

had been the constant companion of my

childhood. Strange, that after the lapse

of so many years, that countenance should

be so familiar to me. I can see the bright

young creature; her eyes flashing like a

beautiful gem, her free locks streaming as

if iu jo) upon the rising gale; her cheek

glowing like a ruby through a wreath of

iracsparent snow. Her voice had the

melody and joyousness of a bird's, and

when- she bounded over the woodland hill,

or fi-esh green valley, shouting a glad an-

swer to every voice of nature, and clap-

ping her young hands in the very ecstasy

of young existence, she looked as is

'

b.eaki ig iiw.iy a treed nigh Ungale from

ihe c:ti\,h. an J going off where all things

arebeaiuiful and happy like her.

It was a morning i:i the middle of Au-

gust. The Utile -gul had been passing

Eofljy'diyti Sit tn'yiiicijtfr's bo*JSf, u-d she

was now to return home. Her path lay

across the fields, and I gladly became the

companion of her walk. I never knew

a summer morning more beautiful and

still. Only one littlo cloud was visible,

and that seemed as pure, and white, and

peaceful, as if it had been the incense

smoke of some burning censer of the skies.

The leaves hung silent in the woods, the

waters in the bay forgot their undulating,

the flowers were bending their heads as if

dreaming of the rainbow and the dew, and

the whole atmosphere was of such a soft

and luxurious sweetness that it seemed a

cloud of roses scattered down by the hand

of Peri, from the far off gardens of Para-

dise. The green earth and blue sea lay

abroadlessness. and the peaceful sky hung

over them. The little creature at my side

was in a delirium of happiness, and her

clear, sweet voice came ringing upon the

air as often as she Heard the note of some

favorite bird, or found some sU-ange and

lovely flower in her frolic wanderings.

—

The unbroken and almost supernatural

tranquility of the day continued until noon.

Then, for the first time, the indication of

an approaching tempest was manifest—
Over the summit of a mountain, at the

distance of about a mile, the folds of a

large cloud became suddenly visable, and

at the same instant a hollow roar came

down on the winds as if it had been the

sound of waves in a rocky cavern. The

clouds rolled on like a banner unfolded

upon the air, but still the atmosphere was

as calm and the leaves as motionless as

before, and there was not even a quiver

upon the sleeping waters to tell of the

coming hurricane- To escape the tem-

pest was impossible. As the only resort,

we fled to a mighty oak that stood at the foot

of a tali and ruggeil precipice. Here we

remained and gazed almost breathlessly

upon the clouds marshaling themselves

like bloody giants in the sky. The thun-

der .vas not tVeqtient; but every burst was

so tc«:fu! thit th» voting- crcsiure ^ho

stood beside me, shut her eyes convul-

sively, clung with desperate strength to

my arm, and shrieked as if her heart

would break. In a few minutes the storm

was upon us. During the height of it»

fury, the little girl lifted her finger towards

the precipice that towered over us. I look-

ed and saw an amethystine peak ! and th«

next moment the clouds opened, the rocks

tottered to their foundations, a roar like

the groan of the universe filled the air,

and 1 felt myself blinded, and thrown, I

knew not whither. How long I remained

insensible, I cannot tell; but when con-

sciousness returned, the violence of the

tempest was abating, the roar of the winds

was dying in the tree tops, and the deep

tonesof the thunder-clouJ came in fainter

murmurs from the eastern hills. I rose

and looked trembling and almost delirious-

V around. She was there; the dear idol

of mv infant love; stratched out on the

n-reen earth. Aftar a moment of irreso-

lution, I went up and looked upon her.

—

The h-andkerohief upon her neck was

sli»hllv rent, and a single dark spot upon

her bosom, told where the pathway of her

death had been.

At first I clasped her to ray breast with

a cry of agony, and then laid her down

and gazed upon her face almost with feel-

ings of calmness. Her bright disheveled

linglet clustered sweetly around her brow;

the look of terror had faded fromher lips,

and infant smiles were pictured there; the

r^d rose tinge upon her cheek was lovely

as in life, and I pressed it to my own, the

fountains Qf tears were opened, and I

wept »s if J»y heart were water. I hav*

but a diw reicolleotion of what followed;

I know that I remained weisping and mo-

tionless tiirtbe coming twiljgbJ;, and I was

taken tenderly by the barfd and led away

where I saw the countc-nance of parents

and sist<;rs.

Many years have gone bj on the win, s

of light and shadow.-but the scccesj have

n-irtra-^c-d Still c0m<> c.-.-er TO" s* tins*'?,
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witb terriblu distinctness. Tlie oak yet

stands ,it the base of the precipice, but-jts

limb-i are black and, dead, and the hollow

trunk looks,upward to the sky, as if call-

ing to the clouds /or drink, is an eosblem

of r,ipii und noiseless decay. One year

ago I visited .the spot, and the thoughts of

by-gone years .cirae mournfully back to

me. I thought of the little innocent be-

ing who fell by my side like some beautiful

tree of spring, rant up by the whirlwind

in the midst, of its biusboming. But I re-

membered—and Oh! there was joy in

the memory—that she had gone where no

lightnings slumber in the folds of the rain-

bow cloud, aoi where the sunlight waters

are broken only by the storm breath of

Omntpotenee.

My readers will imderstand why I

shrink in terror from thunder. Even the

consciousness of security is no relief to

me—my fears have assumed the nature of

man instinct, and seem indeed a part ofy

existence.

LOST OPPORTUNITIES.
"Oh! if i hid K:i'>w:i Sii- was to Die so Young.'

Fc-,v professed Christians will be likely

to fead ihe following, vvilhout some quick-

ening or compunction of conscience.

I was spending a quiet afternoon in a

fVicn i's louin, wlion a letter was handed
her, I-„ was from her distant home, and,

b. ,^%j;i;ig my indulgence for a few moments,
:,!:_• oi-.)ko the .seal. Bat as she hastily

rd.. over ;he consents,. I saw the flush of

. pie.u-i- fade from her cheek, and the

souk- di.-^appear iVom hercountenance. ''I

hj,. ' ,• i I ii ,ve heard no unpeasmt news, '

Sdia i, :.:; ,;ae oiDVviy i'olded the letter, anU
sat g.izing nuo the tire, asif utterly uncon-
scious of my presence. Bhe seemed to col-

led her thoughts, as if aroused by the sound
of my voice from soma painful reverie, and
{"oking at me latently replied, "Emma D.
U dead. " I still did not understand the cause

of the emotion that I witnessed, as I knew
Uie individual mentioned was no relation

. of hers; and from the disparity of their

ages, not likely to be a particular friend.

'*Did she die -hi lienly?" I asked, hoping

to^get.sotne clew to thtj mystery. "Yes,

suddenly. 1,0 nie,'' \y,is (he reply; "I knew
that she was siok when I left home, and
t,hather friends were anxious for her; bu;

I had no idea tliat she would die.", Slie

then rel.ipsed info a.ilence,'-and so visibly

was the anguish" of-"' h'ef'soul depicted on
iier countenance,- that L dai-ed not n^ran

i:iten-upt it.
,

^Mleng'.h,,-,vi'i) a deep .sigh, s,he mur-

mured, "Oh! if -I had known' she \va.3 to

• li'j .v!' yniiiig." I now t|:.in.li! [ cuw a

glimpse of the true state of the ca.se, and

detpjmlned to make an effort to relieve

hei- inind from the one idea that bad op-

pressed it ever since she received the sad

intelligence, I inquired, "Was.she an inti-

mate friend ^^f yours?" The questipnseem-

ed to arouse her to a consciousness that her

conduct must appear unaccountable; and,

resuming something of her usual manner,

she replied, "She was my daily pupil for

two years, and that, too, after she had ac-

quired considerable maturity of intellect.

How many opportunities I might have had

to speak to her of hersoul's concerns: and

now she has died and left no sign of evi-

dence of preparation for eternity!" I knew

that my friend was by no means careless

of her influence as a Christian, and that

many pious mothers considered it no small

privdege to place their daughters under

hcrcare; andhopingto comfort her, asked,

"Did you, then, never make any effort to

l^ad her to the Savior?" "Oh! yes," said

she; "occasionally a few general remarks

to the school on the importance of religion,

and I did onee address to her a note on the

subject, but she did not answer it, and I

feared individual conversation might be

irksome to her, and hoped that at some

future time she would be disposed to at-

tend to the subject. But oh! if I had thought

she was to die soj^oung!" Here her feel-

ings were too strong for control, and she

hastily left the room.

Oh! thought I, as I mused alone, that

I could speak in the ear of the thousands

in our land, I would say to each, cast your

ye over the group of immortal beings that

speak—waiting for the boat to start, and

appearing anxious to remain together as

long as possible- At length the last sig-

nal was given; they then arose, and, with

a look of grief that I will never forget as

long as I breathe, they regarded each oth-

er for a moment, and then, enclosing

themselves in each other's arms, stood for

a while trembling in their parting anguish,

as if in fear lest to sunder that embrace,

would tear every heart-string loose. But

at last, summoning strength, they bade

each other the sad farewell, in a tone and

manner beyond the power of words to

describe, such as told all the depth of a

mother's and a daughter's love, and such

as subdued the whole company who saw

it into sadness and tears. The father then

came and gave his parting blessing, and

bade his sad farewell, and then took the

mother, and they moved sadly away.

—

"When they had got to the eabin door, she

turned to take that last, long, lingering

look, that the heart loves to, and will take,

when parting with some dearly-loved ob-

ject, though we feel that in doing so, the

tide of grief and woe, and anguish will

pour with tenfold force around the sou!.

Their eyes met, and if they should never

meet on earth again, that lingering look

will be remembered till both hearts are

cold and still in death, till they meet again

in Heaven. The brothers, two of them,

remained on board to take their parting at

the foot of the Falls. The eldest brother

—almost a man—tried to part with manly

dignity, but the last embrace was too

much—he quivered for a while hke an

dialy look to you for instruction, and if you r aspen leaf and then bade farewell in tears,

cannot fix upon one who you know will 1 The youngest—a small boy—gave loose

not die young, then watch for the souls of
1 his anu-uish, and sobed, asif his very

all as one that must give account. • heart would burst,—after kissing her

—^ '

again and again left her as though he had
THK BRIDE'S DEPARTURE. j^j.^.

^j^^ gvveetest and dearest friend on
The St. Louis correspondent of the

^^^.^j^^ ^g ^j^Q^gij ^e had met with his fiist,

Cincinnati Atlas relates the following in-
_^^^^ ^^^^^_ loss—and I doubt not, that

cident, which occurred in the boat in which
I

^.^j^jj^,^^ ^^^^.^^ ^f y^^^^ that parting

he embarked from Louisville:
\ ^^^^^, ^;^, ^^ remembered forever. After

"After I had got on board, a (^''' ^^'>-
1,^,^ ],^,i got on shore thev stood on a

ments before we started, my attention was
I ^^.^^ ,^^^^ ^^^^^^j ^,^^5^. j.^^^ g^j;^^, ^jj, j^gy

were lost si'''ht of in the distance. Then,drawn toward a group of fiiends

Hhom I became very mac

lith
;

h iutio'csted.
no doubt, a full sense of^ her loss coming

It was a family 'paning with a daughter i

,^^^.^^ ^^,.^,^ ^,j .^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ y^^^„„ ^^^.y^

heart, and feeling that she was alone inand sister, who was a bride; and was leav

ing the home and friends of .iier childhood,
|
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^,^ ^j^^ ^^_^,^ ^y,^ ^^^^j^ ^ ^^^^

to cast her lot with one she loved, ''n^|
3^^^ by her with his arm around her,)

seek another home lu tlie far, far West.—
, ^^^,;^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^;^ j^^^^,^. ^^j ^^^.^

She appeared to be an only daughter^at r

^^^^ ^^ ^^j ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^f. j^^^ g^;^f_

least, there was no other sister there; and
'i'hen I thought,' what will woman not

the parting of the mother and child waS|
^^^ when she loves with all her heart?

—

one of the most affecting scones I ever! And what a treasul-e that man could call

witnessed. They sM for an hour side by
I

hi.S owii when he held that young girl in

, \. ui ^lU-iu-,. -li^ !'<"ui wi^ too lull tj l?i- arm^.Jind knew that ihe aulered al
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that angui.vb for her love for him; and

then I t.lioujht what a buse heart his must

1)6 it ha could abase that love, and betray

some companions, in the neighborhooi,

whose parents were Christians, and were

training- their children to follow theirstepj.

that, trust and confidence. Yes, base he As they were about retiring- to rest, these
j

breafli missioned angels

mu=!t be, if he does Hot love her more than
[

little ones said to their visitor, "Come Al- ranso ne^ soul,

his own soul, and if he would not sacrifice
I

ice, kneel down with us and say, 'Oun I would learn a lesson

simble night dress, and undisturbed, uu-

terrified, lisps-in childish. accents the,pray-

ei which heave -1 accept , and on whos«

bear ui w:::d the

They labor not

every selfish joy on earth to make her hap-

VJ- .

AFFECTING ANECDOTE.

In one of our Western towns, a minis-

ter of Jesus Christ was one morning told

by his wife that a little boy, the son of a

near neighbor, was very sick, near to death,

and asked if he would not go In and

see him. "I hardly know what to do/'

said the good man; '^his parents, you

know, do not belong to my congregation,

and are, besides, greatly opposed to the

doctrines which I preach. I fear my visit

would not be well received." "But," re-

joined the. wife, when you were sick a short

lime since, the mother of the little boy sent

in kindly every day to inquire how you

were, and I think they will expect you to

Father' before we go to bed.'' The child,
|

i i vain who sow p;e:iou§ seed in' tli^fruih

bewildered by their words and kneeling at-
j

s m1 of youthful hearts.—.'JT-s. WhatlesLys

tituie, answered, "But I do not know what j

Magaxine.

Well, don't you want'Our Father' is.'

to learn it?" said one. "0 yes," said Al-

ice; and, being a bright little girl, she soon

committed to memory the precious fjrra of

prayer which has gone ijp from so n^any

lips since theS-iviour first uttered it. The

next morning, full of animation, and de-

lighted with her now acquisition, she re-

turned home; and t're moment her brother

Frank appeared from schoalj she beg-an to

tell him about her visit, and beg him to-

learn "Our Father," and say Lt w'uh her.

From that time, the mothsr said, kneeling

MixD What tou Say.— It h iilw.iys

well to avoid saying anything that ii im-

proper. But it is especiaBy so before chil-

dren. And here, parents aswcU ns others,

are oiixn in fault. Children hav'e as m^-

ny ears a,s grown persons, and they ar-j

ganerally more atteniive to -wh^tt. i-*s,-.id h<;-

fore them: What they hxiav they are Jipt

to repeat, and as they have not discretion

and knowledge of the world e'.wughto dia-

I

guise anything, it- is. goneraily toUcd that

;
"children and fools speak the truth. ' Sec

i that little boy's e.yes glisten wlule yuu Hre

Lord's prarer, -n-ith great earnestness and

come and see their son." This was'a suf- 1
delight, and had also learned other pray

£cientinducenaerit, and he was soon on his

way 10 the dwelling of sorrow. The mo-

ther was hatigiuy; in anguish over herpre-

cious and beautiful child, who was tossing

!ro:n si.]« to si le in the delirium of a brain

fever. The minister, after watching him a

few moments, turned to the ladv and said,

losether. they had daily repeated the
,

• v,u •
i i= ' J V

.
, i sneakuiff of a neighbor, m lan'^nije tliat

(J j

r a
_
o o o

' you would not wiih to have repeated. He
does nor. fully understand what yotj mean,

butfho will remeriiber ev«rv word; and it

ers. in which they seemed much interested-.

A few days before he was taken sick,

Frank had come to her with a book in hi.s

hand and said, "Oh mother, h&reisabenu-

tiful prayer, will you let me. read it to

you?" It was the rcmcmhrance of this

which induced her to make the request that

"This poor little fellow should be kept per- 1
the minister would pray by the bed of her

fectly quiet, m^dam; he should not be ex- j sulfenng boy, and this was the secret of "he I

j^j^^ ^^. j,;^ [.^^g ^^^^ kelHm

will be strange if he does- not ft;ui.se you

blush by a repetition.

A.gentlemen was in the habit of o.illlng

at a neighbor's ho'.He, auJ llie lady had

always expressed to h nij s was usual, bir

happiness frc-mbis vii.t. Ltr little boy

entered the loom. The > en'leman took

calming influence which that prayer exert-
j

ed. lie continued thus tranq-.iil a long

time, bu^ al length his distress returned,
|

and the hour of death drew near. About

midnight, suffdring and agonized, he beg-

"Are you o" . lad'o sic me, Cjeorge?"

"Jf > si. ." sa d -i.e fa y.

"Why i.p: n.y liu'e inau? ' h» continued.

"Be^ausi mother tkn't v ant jOu o
come," said George.

"Indeedl how did vou come to. know

brother's bedside-, .and told her what Frank

cited in aii}' manner." "Sir," said she,

"will y.Hi oiFer-a prayer?" At fir.^t he

hesitated, fearing the effect upon the child,

but on second thought knelt at the bedside,

and uttered a few petitions in His name
who Slid, "Suffer little children to come

unto mo." The moment he commenced
spe-dking, the little sufferer, who till now
seemed unconscious of his presence, ceased

his moans, lay still upon the bed, and fix-

ing his large dark eyes upon him, listened

intently to every word. The minister rose

from his knees,, said a few w.ords to the

m Jtiier, and went honw;- leaving the child
j

wanted. Immediately she .knelt" down,

:n a pjr;'ectly. tranquil state, tht; next and slowly and solemnly repeated the pray-
]

Another little child, looking >harplv

morning thafirst intelli-j-enoe whi<;h t^reeted ' ^r which they both so • much loved, and • the face of a visittjr, and beini^ asled vhat

him was. that little Frank had died durinc'j then, unasked, said

—

the night, - "No-w Fr-mky 1-^vs him d.'wn {-> ^Iecp,

. .
He had become extremely interested,' ' \r^Z^'&X:^i:i^_ •

and the apparent effect of the voice of! I proy ihejjurdiiis s.-jul to iakt."

praye'r upon the dying boy had surp.ised
I

The first wordt.suoUieithc i-aSTcrer, and
him. He.went again to visit the family, ' with tJie last-his, spirit.fied.

attended tl-ie funeral, and at length learn-
[

Witnessed earth, ever a su.bli-i>/er specta-

edjrom the mother the following facts:
.

• cle? At the dead hgyr 'of., night, in the

She had rwo children. Frank was the ] chamber where waits the king of..terrors,

oldest, and die seconi was a daughter of
, surrounded by -sveeping frien Is, the infant

ged of his mother to send for the good min- ! that, George?"

ister to pray again. He must have some- I
Here the mother was crimson, and look-

body to pray. The parents disliked to call 1

^^ daggers at her little son. But he saw
,. ,,-,- /. ,, w 11 i

dothmg and replied

—

him at that hour of the ni-'ht, anlknew: ,,0, „.,„„ -i,^ .„; i . j »i . i=>
. "Jjecanse sli'? saia yeR'.er.i.iv that she

not what to do. At last the mother went
j ,yi.;he-d that old bore would n.jt call ]-,.:ru

up stairs, and tating the little sleeping.
\ again."

Alice from her bed, brouoht her to her j
That was enough. The gpntu-inan's

hat was soon put in requi>i;i.jn. .>.nd he
left ivith tli'j irapres'^'on that, "gt'-al is

truth, and -'.vill prevail.

she meant by it, replied;

"1 wanted to stt v.litthir you h,.] a

drop in voin- eye; I heard m.jiliLr .>,iy tl.a!

you had frequently.''

A boy once asked one of the f.iilicr'i

guests who lived'n'ext door f..i hin-i; an.!

when heard his na.ri-ie, he .ii..'k-.i; it l:t: ^\ .:ia

not a foof,

- "Noirjy littlii fritn-I," nplied the giirst,

'he is not a fool, buta^eity scftM-hle mau.'
But whvdo you. a.«k 'hit 'qu»-=-"ior!?

'Bri-au.^e." replie-i thu bo;-, 'mo-l r

id th • other day L^.-it yiu Here 1 e ::-d..i- r
-tiveye-iPs:" A few months before, little of five summers, roui.t;d hastily from the t^ ^ )(,.)i .,n,j I ^^;.jnr(j^"j,,-l,,,,, , « ;,

A:gce.had g'.^ni: to «p-jni th- ui.'dit widi sw^jct ^l.ta^jcrs 'if uhdiluod, lavCLL in her n.--.\t d urh.vou."— Olivc Brandi.
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REMARKS OF BR. FULLER OIT THE
DaATH OF IIEKRY CLAY.

We hiive i-fccivfj Um follouinj fior.i

tlio unknown cornspundi-nt, -vv/icli it ki-

furJsus mucti pk-asiiru tu iiisLit: .

Mr. Editor:

I Sun 1 yn',1 a slidit b.in I sketch of ii

pas.A-ig..' oi-lu'O ivliich I hcarJ last. Suiidn\-,

i;"i llio S..'VL'ii:h I3!|i i -t Cluircli. Dr. Fiil-

L'r'.-i U X'. wHJ T.ie hluul (f Ji'ius Ckfixl

deamscih /is f'l.m nil sin." Alfiuirni^', «l

th« i-lo:-i.' o; thu .stTiKon, to ilu' day (4.1.

of .liiiy) an J lo llu' di-aih of Mr. Chiy,

he; siiid:
"

-

'•'My frienji!, I :im not indifu'vcnt to'tjit-

tecurrehjj of Uiis nniiivur-iary. 1 liaii it.s

reminiaoen'se's, jind feel its admoniiions.

—

We' do vvell to hallow each rciuj-nir.g .''ouni!

af-'Julyns a iial'on.-il fusliTal. Forevt".'

sacred bo the day ! Forever let its rising

EundnwnoTi a'grcnt people, free, united

find reverently prosw'.ite helore the throne

of God ! Honored be the day ! Unfa'

ding honors entwine and bloom 'tiround

the memory of- Iho^e" hemic iBvn who,

amidst generlil- di.sbelief, believed; im,d

wliose faith in -triith and tjcoi gave all,

and pei-jiled all, fof' ou? liberties 1

But hoy; insignincant the events of this

day, whu.i eompaied wiJi the migh:y

transaction of whieh 1 have been sp^iak-

inj. Our revolution—how unioaportant,

when compart;.! \vi h tliat nior.il revolution

which Jesus liath.wrou^h.t. Spiri:u-il lib-

erty—the liberty with which Cniist makes

U3 free—^freedom .Vo.n sin— this, this is

the only liberty wliijh real.y deservts the

nnme.

"The blood of Jestis, C.hiist liis Son

cleiinseth us from all sin." hil us rejoice

in this trutli. The most guiity may—be

saved by this blood. It scores all corabi-

natibn. The rao^t ignorant African will

tell you, if he be a Christian, ih it his

hopes are 'n this blood; and to this bkxij

the Eaost towering intellects turn, in their

hour of need, confessing that salvation is

only there.

"My friends, do you understand me ?

—

Do you take my allusion ? My biethren,

the Metropolis of ibis nation has hitely

been the theatre of a mo^t instrt'.cave

spectacle. Twice, in so many weuks, has

that city been thron'j;ed v.-iJi two cuntend-

'ing fac ions, each inliaMcd vvi.h settled

ifostili y to the o.her, and edch Garrying ia

ii-i own bo5om elements of iutesd«e bitter-

ness and strife.. In i|uicfc succession

Waslungton was cro.vded willv tLe.sc "p.'.r-

. ties; and -liotels,. and d :aies ic iieartjvs,,

and liie ba.uu*spf busiaejs; and Uie Viry

air sw^arrasd with th€ hum of tlie eager

and expecting multitudes.

In a' silent thv'mberof one of ihfse tu-

auil.uous inns liv, stretched on Ins .last

couch, a bick and dying jnan. A man
the pride Knd oiiiament of tliis ration

—

he pride and ornament of our nature.

"My fellow-citizens, I am no poliiic: n.

I am here to 'watch for your sotds as one

that must give account." Should iinv

great juesfion nri-<v affec.ing the integii-

ty of thif Union, or the moral health of

iijy felk)w-men, I would not be found

wanting in pojitical zeal and devotion.-—

But lam here to watch forsouls, and cannot

consent to be.mi.\ed up wi.li the feuds and

jealousies, and conflicts of faction.S. I

-peak now' not as a-poli.ician, I speak as a

citizan, as-a raa-n. And, as such, I will

say that never was the mighty heart of a

nTighty-empire bowed down in grief for a

nobler, truer,' purer patriot than Mr. Clay.

.1 go farther. I will say what you all

know to be true, and vhat is a higher eu-

logiarn than any national grief, .any in-

scription carved upon monument or mau;

soleura. I will say. that never did the

death of- any public man—Washington

excepted—open in so many bosoms, foun-

tains of pi'ofound grief, of tears gushing

;roni loving hearts:- Compared with the

tribute paid to this illustrious and venen-.

ble patriarch, the "customary suits of sol-

emn- black," and all the funeral pomp and

pageantry wliich nations di.splay -at the

tleadi -ot a monarclv, are only a magnifi-

cent pariwJe. and mockery. Those who
knew Mr. Clay no more expect to see an-

oiher like him, than the traveler, when

the sun goes down, looks to another quar-

ter expecting to see another sun there.

—

Other lights will rise and shine, nor will

they be uuhonored; but we do not look to

them to supply hi> place. We rather turn

our eyes, iustinetively, and pensively,

thtie where tile orb of Jay has just sunk

— to the heavens sdll warm and glowing

with his light, to the fading colors which

still linger and play along the path where

the great lumin.^ry has set.

But let me turn from this digression in-

to which my feelings have betrayed me

uncontciously.- We iire at Washington.

—

Crowd,afer crowd arrives. .
Conoleave

after concie.ave gathers. Day and night

iill is busy with political cabals and can-

vaisings. And tire tides and waves of

t 'ese agitated stormy waters are beating!

sigaiu.st the walls of that silent cliamber

;

where thee.xpiring patriot lies.
j

And he-— .viw.t and where are lii-s

thoughts "? Are they on this political con-

test? Does bis soul turn to the arena of

parly conflicts'? Docs he, like one wa
have s<;mewhore read of, bid 'his attend-

ant bear him to the window, to see liow

the battle fares ? iNo. His thoughts are

oii a very diffei-ent subject. One ihought

engrosses him. He i.s feeling after Christ.

He is turning his pale face to the wall, and

lil'dng ids trembling hands, in penitence

and laith, to the cioss of a crucified Sa-

vioi'.

Oh! widi that throng of .eager hearts

and clamorous tongues under the same

roof; with the excited and scheming mul-

li.ude all around—a multitude who were

once his wonshipers, hut few of whom
have now time even to enquire after his

healih—-how hollow does he feel the friend-

ship of this world to be, how inestimable

the friendship of Jesjis Christ.

And with all the past of his eventful

Ufe rising behind him in review, and with

the future with all its tremendous realities

about to burst on his vision—how worth-

less to him the honors of this world.

—

Thanks be to God, and, under God to a

pious father and mother and brother, he

feels that all is contemptible compared

with an interest in the great atonement.

—

Olie drop of that blood now! One drop

of that blood noiu! This, his p«,stor tells

us, was all his desire, his hope, his conso-

lation. One drop of the blood of Christ

was more to him than all the splendors of

this wurld; wordi more than all the starry

glories of the skies—could their glittering

jewelry have been gathered, and poured

ia a biazino- avalanche at his feet."

Desthuoiion of the "Old Fort.'"—Wo
regret to announce that the venerable old

Block House, the last relic of Wayne Fort

at this place, is being pulled down. The

timbers are perfectly sound, and the buil-

ding might have stood for another gene-

ration, to point out the spot rendered fa-

mous in the annals of the West by many

a sene of heroic bravery and daring.

—

Nothing witlrcmain to show that this was

once "Mad Anthony's" strong hold in the

very heart of the the savage enemy's coun-

try. Its memories will in a few years van-

ish: the "old settlers" will bo i-emoved,

and the new ones be ignorant of the past

history of this once celebrated post.

—

Fwt

TVu lines Ssntlnd

It is proposed in a Bo.slun paper, that

every man should constiiute liimsell a itlf-

examining committee to enquii-e into his

own conduct. It is .believed the business

each committee ' would have to trainsact

would keep it constantly and usefu-lly em-
ployed.
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[From the 'Watchm'm and Reflector.]

SATA^T'S SOLILOQUIES.
CIIAPTF.E V.

There is that j'ouhij mtn ag-.in. He is

aUo .tether too ac:ive and devorfed in the

cau-e oppO';ed to mine, and how sliaii I

m^nnge to check his zaal an 1 Co;>l cf his

ardor? He attends all tlie praytr meet-

in;^s, has a cl.iss in the Sabbalh schools,

and is always at liis pes', rain or shine.

—

He also goes round distributing tracts,

conversing with people about religion, in-

ducing children to attend the Sabbath

sehool, and is very busy in working for hi-i

Master in a great variety of way-s. But

it won't do. I cannnt let things go on so

any longer. I must c mtrive some way to

lay him one side, or, at any rate, to bring

him into a more worldly and cold spiritual

condition.

Let me .see, there is Anna . She

13 a beautiful girl, as gay as a 1 irk and as

giddy as a whirligig—fuil of fun from

morning till night. No serious thoughts

ever trouble her; no, not all, for I havo

taken particular care thoroughly to con-

vince her that youth is thu time for plea-

sure, and that she should put olf religion

till old age.

Now, if ho would become interested in

her, my heart's desirij would be fulliiled,

for that would soon kill liira oIF as a Chri-s-

tian. Instead of being at thu prayer

KiJedng, he would spend the evening wi.h

her, and as shu taki's no interest in the

Sabbath school, he tvould find it after a

short time, too imonvenktt to bo a teacher

any longer. That's i::—I think he already

regards her somewhat favorably. Wtll,

I'll bring it about in this way. He is very

iond of rausic, and she is a splendid play-

er and singer. Now he will be c.iught in

this snare. I am sure of my game, for he

cannot withstand the fascination of Buch

singing as he will hear from her. If he

can, he is made of different raattrials from

most young men, for I have caught hun-
dreds in a similar snan.'. No, no; he has

too sensitive a heart—a heart that relish-

es too keenly the beauties of music, to

holdout against Anna——"s sinnn-j-.

They tell about—"VVhen music, heav-

enly maid was yoang." Well, all I have

tos.tyis, that if she is a lieaveidy maid,

she is a real gojj ra li J for mi—for I ra.ike

a great deal of usu of her to help along

my plans. She has helped me catch hun-
dreds and thousands of the young in

traps; such as the op;.ra, Sunday .venin'-

concerts, &,]}., that 1 have set for ihera. 1

like such heavenly ra-dds as she is, when I

can use them. 1 wish a good rijany more
like her would coaso to ear.h. I doa't

care how much they abound among the

children of nien. . The more the better,

as far as I am ooncernod. J.

[F.irl]i3 Cla.iicUnHm.

TH:^ iI3LL3.Yia.M.

LIk3 EUiibTai;lfila;i.l fair

Th.^e.ir!;hajahishill be

Wh^a Oa-lit aii. hii rjiieiiuJ shall dvall

Thiirein all peacefully-.

Whatliisety lakiJ shall than expand

Where dre-ary wastei now gloom,

Oil all their shore? the swelliiij hill

Shall lift -aro.iy. bloomi

The t«mples of the b!e3.?od Lord,

01 marble pare ami white,

Shall-shine amiatho fore3t greeji.

All beautiful and bright.

Aroaiid their column t tall, shall drop

The folia^a dirk aud green.

The pluiuliij foliage that dJok.J

The richest Orient scene.

Than 'lore, aud joy, andpe.ue'sh.'vU re-l^a

In sweet, unbroken sway.

There'll be no vain or Imighty ones.

They shall be far atray.

O blessed, blissful, jj.ilden aj?, .

May mmy joy iu theal

may I with the L >rd enjoy

Thathsivealy jiibiloe!

Wrire—''Dlsssed are the meek, -for thjy

Shall" then "thj earth iahiirit!"'

But ^vho shiU enter iliat glad rest

Because of his own nieril?

Nay, only him who^e soal is washed

In the Redeemer's blood

Shall ever enter that Kweet ro.'t,

The perfect lovo of Gi>d!

" 'Tis better—saith a voice within,

"To bear a Christian's croii,

"Thau sell vhi.s fleatinj life for gold,

'Which Death will prove bat dro^s.

"Far battar, when yon sh-. iyelloil skiej,

"Are like a. banner fiirle-d,

"To share iu Christs's reproach, thaa gaia

"The glory of the world!"

How far mnre ble.it, when t<j the Earfh

Reu9W6il fi'om every stain.

The Redeemjd with their Lord whall coma
"To reign iu liili" ag-aliil

AUGUSTA.

A BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE TO A \JUZ.

Sir James M;kinta.di, the hi.storl.-in,

was married e;vrly in life,- beforo lu! had

attained fortune or lame, to Miss Citha-

rine Stuurt, a young Sjotcli lady,- distin-

guished more fur the eSCiillencies of her

character, than for her pt'rson'al charms.

After eiglit years of ha'ppy wedded life,

diiriiig-whic!! she bec.iniij the' moth.er of

three children, she died. A few days

Rl't'er her des-th, ti\e besvAved iiusbaiid

wrote to a friend, depicting- the character

Of his wife in the folh9iviri<g -term.s: "I was

gui k'd.'-h'.i o-b lerVe."*, '--in -my. cho'ce only

hy the blitid a;fdC'ioh._.of rof -youth. I

To-.m Ian intelligent eo.-ripinion. and a teti-

ier friend, a prudent maaitKCoS, the,- m3||.

fiithful of wives, and a mother-aa letidei*

.as chilJren ever Tiati, the mi.sfortune' ft»

lo^a. Lmet a wo;n\n who, by. the tender

man-tgement of my weaknes-^es, gradu-nl-

ly- corrected the most pernicious of them.

She became prudent from- affesti-jn; and;

though of the most generous nature, she.

was taught frugality and economy by her

love for me. D urir.g the most critical, pe-

riod of my life; she preserved order in ray

(iffairs, from the care of ' which she re-

lieved me. Shegenily reclaimed me froia

dissipation; she propped my weak and' ir-

resolute nature; she vbrgei my"iiiiid.an~S'to

all the exiHions that h<tv8 keen useful -and

nreilliihle to me; aaX she. was perpetually

..It handlo admonish my heedlessness or

improvidence. >£'i*Ae<>./ owg whatever I

am; to her whatever 1- shall be. In her so-

licitude lor my iu'Crest, she never a mo-r

ment forgot my feelings or my characteTi

E/en in her oojtsiunal resentment, for

which I but too often gave lu'r cause,

(woivldto GjJ I could recall those', mo
ments!) she hal no suUenness or aorimu-

ny. Hi^rfeelia'gs wer.r.w.irm an 1 iinpetu-

o-j;, but .she. was. placable,, tender, and

constant. Such -was she whom I have-

lost; and I have lost her when her excel-

lernt natural sense was rapidly improving,

after eight years of struggle and distress,

had bound us fast together, and mouid«i

our tempers to each other; when a knowl-

edge of her worth had refined my youth-

ful love into friendship, and before ags

had deprived it of much of its original ar-

dor. I lost her, alas 1 the choice of my
youth, the partner of my miafortunes, at

a moment when I had the pro-;p^;ot of litT

sharing my bec'c-r days."

Ll.VEALIir OF . KATL-TrAT CoilFAS'EJ.

—

Oharles Zeduer an.i oihori, a few d-tys

.since, bro'ught aaiCction against, the &«-
tral ii.iilr.Ki 1 Ojm^nv,:ia New Yorlj 5-i-

perior Qjurt, to -rvcovcr .the value of a

box of c'-j;hiag' p'ajcsd in the freight cirs

at Plainfi-Jid, N- JV, to be delivered to

.jd:'.iutitfs atN. 16.-, (^^lien to the coQipaniy

oSye there, J3n S^vturday a'tcmijori, in D*-

•cember.Ja^t, pla:ed in the freight' room,.

and stolen between S.itur.iay .night and

JijnJay morning., Tlu: defendauti'<mton-

ded i,h,it:it w*as jjjaced the'fe'bv' pl:untid"'3

direc.ion and rem .ined i here athisri^ik.—

Verdict for plaintiff, 43 J 1, beting \h<i TiJ-

ue of th« c>>nten'3 of *.he box.



CLASSIC UN I UN

''i^J^ll!inMi^^V^JB^YO^'l^'''''^'!'^'y°^ '^-^ Christian ministry
?,|
^pp^^;^' not insisted on tlie absolute

J'^xf.racf of a npccch
WtB-rf.H, in -he S
^^'ates. at Wshni-'t'

delivered by Hon. D^>-iEt
^ '^''® ministers of Chrisianity, departing [net^cs^ity of fnculcating its principles and

'.preme Comt of the Uniu-d f''"m Asia Minor, traversin'i- Asia, ^Lfrica 'H precepts upon the minds of the youno-'
. ,..n„.. .. „.,_

_ _
, .

_
^^ ^^^^^^^^ Greenland, and !°7^' T' ^^.^^'^' Tl'

^'^'"''' ^^'^<^«>
, mi the 90th of Febr- ni,!-

: and Fii
I -44, in th«caae of Frauds Fenelon Vidil.

'

ope.

rirquire that no ecclesias- '. n j j

or raiaisrer of any sectl^°'^'
^^ "''-^'7

wliattver shfiil hohi o

and by whona, has religious 'truth been
gs, je,xcluded from the education of youth?

nevei-. Everywhere, and at.
it has- been, and is regarded as

del worship to the knowledtre of the true
I
f**''"''^'- . f'.'*

""^ *'""" essence, the vitaU-"
=" ty ot useful mstruction. From all this

,'oh.) F. Oirard, ana others, Oomplamaata and the poles of the earth, sufFeriri"- all thin
Appoliftnts, .aijainKt The Mavor Aldenupn i j - i, i . , -

°
'

.rid Ciuz.ns u( Plnlad.lphia:^th; eSo?s ^"'^'"•.'"g a" ^Irngs- hoping all t_hings, rais- Nowher
of St-vhtn QhaH M.d other., Def.'ndant-, ing men everywhere from the ignorance of''^'^

^'™'-''

"pon the foliciw,n^ clause of Mr. Girad's will '
"

I en,ioIn and .. .._ „ .,. , . -. —
anv serf I

'^°'^' ^^ '^^'-''J'wfiere bringing life and im-
1 Mr air-irfl rliQQ^.ntc h;,,.i i

\,'anj secD
, i- , ,• , , ,

(jiraia ciibsent:». His plan denies the
cxtrcise any. sta-

j '^^"^'"y t° J'gn' through the Gospel,
j

neces.sity and the proprieLy of reliojous
tion ar ;k'.y ish deve. in said, col'.ijgf; nor

j

have only been acting in obedience to the I'nstruclion as a part, of the, educarion of

om all

d, fro

purposes I

° ' ' •'
- o""- '-", f<^

the sutd college.''
"

I

they still go forth. They have sought.

Now, I suppose there is nothing in the j

^"^^'''^'^y ^'^^ ^®^^' '" ~^^ ^^^^ ^° preach

>.\w Testament more clearly established

..w.., „,, ,».u
._!

'»>i cLc. ci lu ~a:u. coi.vge; nor :

uii^e uiiiy oeen ajiing in otjeaience to the : '"si-rucLion as a partot th.e educario
shall aay su.-h person ever be adraitled ^ Divine instruction: -they were commanded I

*'"^ J'^^tl^- He dissents', not only froi

1^1 '7^?"""- °' '^\
1 J'l"'''

''*''""
1
'° SO forth, and they have gone forth, and I ''^f

^^"'i-^'^nts'^f Christian mankind,
tiie prtmi.ses appropriated to t.he purposes! , .„ r , „, ° ' all common conviction, and from the

suits of all experience, but he dissents also
from still higher authority, the word of
God itself. My learned friend has refer-
red, with propriety, to one of the com-
mands of the Decalogue; but there is an-
other, a first commandment, and that is a
precept of religion, and it is in subordina-
tion to this that the moral precepts of the
Decalogue are proclaimed. This first

great
^
commandment teaches man that

- . - .
I J f •

I

*''^''^ 'S °"e, and only one, great first
lahiy 0f in,in. A Christian ministry was |''''^''

"J
°' "^''"*''*"<='^' <^°'^s '"^'oiT re- Cause, one, and only one, proper object

t'lercfore appointed by the Author of the
'^o'^^ "" instance, of any part of the globe 'of human worship. This

Olirisiian r.-ii^ion himself, and it stands
j

*^'^"^'''""'^'^'^' ^J ^^7 preachers or "lay

.m the same authority a.<!.any other part of
1^''.^°^"^''*'" -^°'^ descending from king-

ciearly

by the Author of Christianity, than the

appointinent of, a Christian ministry.

The world \7a.s fo be evangelized, was
be brought out of darkne.ss into light, hy

the Go.spil to every creature under the

Avhole heaven. And where was Chris-

tianity ever received, where wereits truths

^^ I

ever poured into the human heart, where
did its waters, springing up into'everlast-

the influences of the Christian religion,
j

'"^^ ^^'^' ^^'°'^ ''"''*' *"'^^' except in the

fprcad and propogated by the instrnmen- 1

^^'^^^ ^'^ '* Chri-tian mmistry ? Did we

his rfliginn. When tlie lost sheep of the

li.rj^e of Israel were to be brought to the

kii.jw",edg« of Christi.ir.iiy, the disciples

do.nns and empires to cities and countries.

the great,
the ever fresh, the overflnving Fountain
of revealed truth. Without it, human
life is a desert, without no known termina-
tion on any side, but shut in on all! sides

to parishes and villages, do we not all:' by a dark and impenetrable horizon,

know, that wherever Christianity has been Without the light of this truth, man knows

caies, and to preach -that tbe kingdom of
j

agency of ministers of the
"

Gospel ? It ! I've

heaven is .at hand.'' It is added, . that is iiH idle, and a mockery, to pretend that !
"O"

».!;osoever would riot receive thera nor

hsarthi'ii- words, it silould be mal-e tole^a-

ii'e for Sodom and Gomorrah tha'n for

tliem. And after hi:i. resurrection, in the'

. ppuintnient 'jf the great mission to the

whole buiii.an race, the Author of Chris-

tianity commanded his disciples tha-t they

jihouW '•go into all the worid, and preach

tlie Gospel to every creature." This was
one ftf Ifis l.^st commands; and one of his

1 isf promises was the .assurance, "Lo! I

am witli yoa alway, even to the end of the

worlll" I say, therefore, there is noth-

1

in^'Si't forth m^re auihi.nticnllv in the;

Ke'.v Tostame;;! than the appoin'ment of

n Chrisi ai miiiistrv; and

t".'lieVf this, d.;es not and

tliv re^t.

I-. is true thst CIiriKti,

thij ag», art- selected in different wayannJ
ditTtrciit rno.k-s by dirie;6nt sects and dc-

liomiuati'ins, Bt;. there are, itj!!,

Un of all sec s and denomliiations

ere eommanded to go forth into all the
\

,'"1''^' '"'^
''-^'"^"Y

'^ ^'''' ''^^'^ '='"g^^' '

°°f"S "^ ^is origin, and nothing of his
' """1 by human .agency, that agency was the ;

'^"''- And when the Decalogue was de-
ered to the Jews, with this great an-

ry, to pretend that
I

"°uncement and command at its head,,
any man has respect for the Christian re- K''"''^'' s;dd the inspired lawgiver? that it

ligion who yet denies, reproaches, and ,

^^°"''l be kept from children? that it

stigmatizes all its niiiiisters and teachers.
|

sbould be reserved as a communication fit

It is all idle, it is a mockery, and an insult ;

°n'y f'-^*" mature age? Far, far otherwise,

to common sense, to maintain that a school "And these words, which I command thec-

for the instruction of the youth, from
[

''''^ ^^y^ s'^^'^'l t"* i" thy he;irt. And thou

which Christian instruction by Christian shah teach them diligently unto thy chil-

tcachers is sedulously and rigorously shut
I

'^'eri, and shall talk of them when tliou

out, is not deistical and infidel both'in its ,

fittest in thy hotise, and when thou walk-

purpose and its tendency. I insist, there- '
^^^ ^7 the way, when thou iiest down and

fore, that this plan of education is, in this \

"'^sn thou riseth up."

respect, derogatory to Christianity, in op-
j

There is an authority still more irapo-
po-i-iiioa to it, and calculated either to sub-

|

sing and awful. When the little chilJren
vert or to supersede it.

j

were brought into the presence of the Son
In the next place, this scheme of edu- of God, his disciples proposed to send

cation is derog:i!ory to Christianity, be- 1 them away; but he said, "Suffer little chil-

c.^u.se it proceeds upon the presumption ! dren to come unto me." Unto we; he did
that the C!iri.cU;vn religion is not the only ' not send them first for lessons in morals to

tr'io foundation, of morals. The ground !
the schools of the Pharisees or the unbe-

taken is, that religion is not neoe.5sary to lieving Sadducees, nor to rettd the precepts
morality; that benevolence may be insured i

and lessons phylactsried on the garments
by habit, and tjiat all the virtues may ' of tbe Jewish priesthood; he said nothing
flourisli, and be safely left to the chance of; of different creeds or clashing doctrines;

fiutirishing, without touching the . v/,'itcrs ;
but he opened at once to the youthful mind

of the living spring of religions n-sponsi- , the everlasting fountain of living waters,

^

biii!.y. With him who thinks' thu.^ .what the only source of eternal truths: "Suffer

rniuis- ! o-Ua be the value of the Christian revela- i little children to come iirjn me.'' And
Why^tion? So the Cliris'dan ^vo^kl has not 'that injunction is of perpetual obligation.

hi; ivho dops not

cannot bc!i;vK

minister:--, i

J".V

our

1 -x.:r\ ]

Do ^v.

s of Christian!

:>we it fo ;he i'

by thatt\,;a\\ we shut our eye"; to the whole-l.is- '

'[''<'" v^"' ^
. ,

,-,,, . ., „'-r . . , >
;
tiirouijaout r.s broadest e.vtent. It hns been,

to.v .t Chrt.u.in.iy
. U irno.t .he preach-

' ^„^ j^^, ,j a.fundnmental truth, that re-
):..^ vf tti.; nii(.d<«rs_ .,: t!,(.- Oo.-j.el tiiat

j
Hgion is the only sohd basi.s. of morals,

ha-, evangsyltyed'the more eivilixed part of, and that moral instruction not resling on

tli^ world ? Whv do we at tins day en- i

'''''* ^'''^'^ '*^ only a building upon sand.

—

,.,,,: v „ ; 1 r. , -,,, .
"

., !
And at what a-'e of the Christian era have

ihi' n_;f; .s -villi t)fiu-Os of C instii'mi'v > ., . ?
, , , , n,those who proiessod to teach the Christian

religion, or to btliivo in il^- authority- and

Cbristiiin World : It addresses itself to-day with tlie same
earnestness and thesamc authority which

attended its first utterance to tlie Chris-

tian world. It is of force everywhere,

and at all times. It extends to the ends

of the earth, it will rea.h to the. end of

time, always and everywhere sounding in

the ears of men, with an emphasis which

no repeU'ioa can we:iken, and with an au-



olassh; I -^ 10^.

tHority which nothiag can Supersede:—

"Suffer little children to come unto me."

And not only my heart, and my judg^

fnent, my belief and my conscience,, in-

struct mn that this great precept shou.ld

be obeyed, but thaidea is so sacred, the

solemn thoughts connected with it so

crowd upon me, it is so utterly at variance

•with this' system of philosophical morality

which we have heard advocated, that 1

stand and speak here in fear of being in-

fluenced by mj feelings to exceed the pro

ob.se'rvance of the Sabbath is a • part of

Christianity in all its forms. All Chris-

tians admit the observance of the Sabbath.

AH admit that.there is a Lord's day, al-

though there may be a diffei-ence in the

belief as to whiah is the right day to be

observed. Now, I say that in th's insd-

tution, under Mr. Girard's scheine, the or-

dinary observance of the Sabbath could

not take place, because the ordinary means

of observing it are excluded. I know

that I shall be told here; also, that lay

per line of my professional duty.' -Gro thy teachers would come again; and I say in

way at this time, is the language of philo-
1 reply, that where the ordinary me.ins of

sophical morality, and 1 will send for thee
;
attaining an end are excluded,- the inten-

at a more convenient season. This is the ;.tion is to exclude the end itself. There

lano-uage of Mr. Girard in his will. In '. can be no Sabbath in this college, there

thir there is neither religion nor reason. i can be no ,
religious observance of tile

The earliest and most-urgent intellectu-
j

Lord's day; for there is no means for at-

al want of human nature is the knowlede
j

taining that end. It will be said that the

of its origin, its duty, and its destiny.—
j

children would be permitted to go out.—

"Whence am I, what am I, and what is : There is nothing seen of tWs permission

before me?" This is the cry of the hu-
1 iu Mr. Girard's will. And I sav a<;ain

and the grace, of the Christian religion.—

;

She would rather trust them to the mercy

and kindness of that spirit, which, when

it has nothing eUe left, gives a cup of cold

water in the name oi a, disciple; to that

spiri. which has its oiigin in all good, and

of which we have on record an example

the most beauiiful, the most touching, ibe

most intensely atfi;oting, that the y/orld's

history contains: I mean the offering, of

the poox widow who threw her two mites

into the treasui}-: "And he looked up,

and saw the jich men casting their gills

into the treasury; and' he saw also a cer-

tain poor widow casting in thilhir two

mites. And he said of a truth I say Tinto

you, that this poor v\idow hath cast in

more than they all; for all these have, of

their abundance, cast in unto the pflferings

of God: but she of her penury halh east

in all the livuig that she had." What
more tender, Biore solemnly affecting,

ore profoundly ptlhetic, than this chari-

man soul, so soon as it raises its contem-
1 that it would bo just as much opposed to ty, this ofieniig Lo God, of a taithiug

.

^

plation above visible, material things. | Mr. Girard's whole scheme to allow these We know nothuig ol her name, her tami-

When an intellectual being finds him-
|
children to go out and at,end places of pub- Ut. or her tribe. We only know that.she

self on this earth, as soon as the faculties

of reason operate, one o(, the first inqui-

ries of his mind is, "Shall I be here, al-

ways?" "Shall I live here forever?"

—

And reasoning from what he sees daily

occurring to others, he learns to a certain-

• tv that his state of beinwrnu.^t one day be

lie worship^on the Sabbath day, as it would was a poor woman, anda widow of whom

be to have ministers of religion to preach I

there is nothing letl upon record but this

to them within the walls; because, if they sublimely simple story, that when th.. noh

cro out to hear preaching, they will hear came to-cas:t their proud offerings into the

?ast as much about religious controversies, treasary, this poor woman came also, and

and clashino- doctrines, and more, than- if east in her two mites, which made a tar-

appointed preachers officiated in the col- thing ! And that example, thus made the

much defeat his ends by sending them ont

as by having religious instructions within.

Where, then, are these little children to

cro? Where can they go to learn the

truth, to reverence the Sabbath? They

are far from their friends, they have no one

origin and destiny, he knows that lie must
|
to accompany them to any pl.tce of wor-

die. Then comes the most urgent and Uliip^ no one to show them the right from

solemn demand for light that ever pro-
! the wrong course; their minds must be

ceeded, or can proceed, from the profound
|
kept clear from all bias on the subject, and

and sects, and he would just as where, and sunk deep. into a hundred mil-

,ea preaciiers oiiiciiticu iu uuc liui- -o • " c • .
, >

chano'ed. 1,do not mean to deny, that it I We. His object, as he states, ^vas to! subject of divine commendation, has been

may be true that he is created with this
j

keep their minds from all religious doc- 1
read, andtold, and gone aoroad t\er.\-

consciousness; but whether it be conscious-

ness or the result of his n asoning facul-

ties, man soon learns that he must die.

—

And of all sentient beings, he alone, so

far as we can judge, attains to this knowl-

edge. His Maker has made him capable

of learnin:,' this. Before he knows his

and anxious broodings of the human sou

It is staled, with wonderful force and

beauty, in that incomparable composition,

the book of Job: "For there is hope of a

tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout

again, and that tlte tender branch thereof

will not cease; that, through the scent of

water ill bud, and bring forth boughs like

a plant

again
"'

thej' are just as far from the ordinary ob

servauce of the Sabbath as if thtre were

no Sabbath day at all. And where there

is no observance of the Christian Sabbath

there will of course be no public worship

of God.
And I would ask. Would any Christian

man consider it desirable for liis orphan
Bui if a man dies, shall he lice ! children, after his death, to find refuge

And that question nothing but
|
yfitbiin this asylum, under all the circum

God, and the religion of God, can solve, 'stances and influences which will necessa-

Religion does solve it, and teaches every jvily surround its inmates? Are there, or

ni.an that be is to live again, and that the
j
will there be, any Christian parents who

duties of this life has reference to the life i would desire thai their children should be

which is to come. And hence, since the
| pl;iced in this school, to be tor twelve years

introduction of Christianity, it has been
j

exposed. to the pernicious influences which

ions of hearts, siace the conimencement

of the Christian era, and has done, more

good than could be accompli^htd by a

thousand marble palaces, becau'ee it was

charity mingled with true benevolence,

given m the fear", the love, the service, and

honor of God; because it was charity, that

had its origin in religious feeling; because

it was a gitt to the honor of GoJ !

Cases have come before. the courts,' of

bequests, in last wills, made or given to

God, without any more specific direction;

and these bequests have been regarded as

creating charitable uses. But can that

be truly called a charity which files in the

face of all the laws of God 'and all the

usages of ChrisLian man ? I arraigii no

man lur mixing up a love of disiffiction

and notoriety with his chaiities. 1 oiam-e

not Mr. Girard because he detired to raise

a splendid marble Rrtiace in the neighbor-

hood of a beauuiul city, that should en-

dure for ages, and irant.rait bis name and

fame to posterity. But this school ol

learning not to be valued, because it has

fra^Trance of the spirit of' Christianity.

the duty, as it has been the effort, of the] niust, be brought to bear on their minds ? ' It is not a charity, for it has not that which

great and the good, to sanctify human
j
1 very much doabt if thei'e is any Chris-

]

gives to a clianiy lur education its chief

knowledge, to bring it to the fount, and to; tian father who hears me this day, and I "value. It \v;li. iherek.re, soothe the heart

, bapti7,e learidng into Chri.stianity; to galh-
j am q^ity 51^.,-^ that there is no Cliristian of no Cliristian p.-.reni, d)ing in poveny

er up all its productions, its earliest and
i mother, who, if called upon to lie down

its latest, its blossoms and all its fruhs,
| ^n the bed t.f death, although sure to

and lay them upon the al:ar of
, religTCunejtve hcrohil'dren as poor as children can

and virtue.

Another important point involved m tlu^

question is. What becomes of tlie Chiis-

tiea Sabbatli in a school thu? established '.'

Ido hot moan to say that thi; i^

be left, would not rather trust them,

nevertheless, to the Christian charity of

the world. iiowever uncertain it lias been

said to be. than place them, where their

physical \tants and comforts would Be

aCtly on the same authority as the Chvi.s-
! abundantly atJended to, but away 't'itim

tian religion , but I mean to sny. that the the So}ace,s and consolations, the h'ope.s
j

blc walls

and distress, that those -who owe
.
to luw

their being may bn. led, -and _
fed and

clothed by Mr.- Girai'd'^ bujintyj at_lhe ex-

pense of being excluded from all the

means af relijjious ihstrticdou afforded to

other children, and shut -up liii.ou^h the

most in'-ere-Btiug [-eri(-d of ihtir In es in a

semtniTry wiJj-.rat r.digion,^ an.,1 wi bout

tjaoral KeitaiiieiK.. -;s eol* as'l s ouu-m,.r-

i.-.lS^''<^ 'i«i-JvV''it. .«:•«.
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lUfLUENCB OF COST ON APPETITE.

The correspondent of our spier and

readable contemporary, the Courier des

Eiats Uais, speculates gravely upon the

sing-ular phenoiiienon of contrast in the

appetites of the same company at differ-

ent places. At the President's Mis,

where the supper is free to all, the rush,

crush and unexceptional demonstrations of

hunger, would justify a supposition of

famine. At the charity balls, on the con-

trary, equally fashionable, but where the

guests ^ay for what they eat and drink,

no polite person lias any' appetite whatev-

er! This curious problem is left to the so-

lution of the ingenious.

A provincial gentleman at the late

splendid charity ball, stepped up early to

the supper table, and did such havoc,

among the most costly game and wines, as

to require considerable waiting on by the

attendants. His appeite at last staggered,

he prepared to saunter carelessly toward

the scene of the dance. The servant

stepped forward, however, and handed

him a slight memorandum.

"What is this for?" he asked with an

expression of annoyance.

"Fur the pheasant, the pate, the cham-

pagne, the oysters and sweetmeets," re-

plied the servant.

"Enough of your jokes, sir!" he said,

pushing the protruding hand from him,

with its slip of paper.

The waiter insisted.

"Why, what do you mean?" exclaimed

the stranger; I ate and drank three tiriies

fts much at the President's ball, last night,

and nothing was charged for that!"

The bill was still respectfully presented.

"Leave me alone!" continued the rescu-

sant, growing loud and wrathy; "You
think to humbug me because I am from

the country—but no you don't. I have

paid for my ticket, and at that price I ex-

pect my share of all the agreeableness of

the ball!'

Several persons had, by this time gath-

ered around, and it was variously explain-

ed to the novice that the money must trav-

el from the neighborhood of what he had

eaten, to that out-held palm of the servant-

He refused, pertinaciously, still, and it

was not till a police oificer's persuasion

was added to the other arguments, that the

little account was adjusted. It seems

certain that people eat very differently

where they piy or don't pay.

—

Rmns Jour-

nal.

INTERilA-RRriNG RELATIYES-

Acres of essays have been written oil

the evil coniiequenets of the intennarifige

of relatives, but not a single fact has ever

been brought forward to sustaiti the vul-

gar theory, which certain physiologists and

moral reformers have been endeovorihg

to innoculate the public mind with. It is

a law of nature that like mu^t propagati^

like, and the f.ict of relationship can have

no influence whatever on the ottVpring of

p'rirents. If the theory of the moral phy-

siologist had been true cononrnin'g inter-

marriage he huraan race, as well as the

otheranimal races that inhabit the earth,

must have become extinct ages ago. But

there is not the .shadow of a foundation

forthesupposion that "breeding in and in,"

as the farmers call it, of animals, leads to

deterioration of stock; but on the contrary,

it is the violation of this principle that has

filled the world with hybrids and imbeciles.

But here is a specimen of the common un-

derstanding on the subject;

—

The editor of the Federicksburg News
says about the matter—" In the county
in which we were raised for twenty gene-
rations back, a certain family of wealth
and respectability have intermarried, until

there can not be found, in three of these, a
sound man or woman. One has sore
•lyes, another scrofula a third is idiotic, a

fourth bliad, a fifth banby-Ieggcd, a si.tth

with a head about the size of a turnip, with

not one out of the numberexenipi from
physical or mental defects of some
kind."

Of course there can be no truth in this

statement, because it is in itself contradic-
tory. A family that has intermarried dur-
ing "twenty generations," a period of
more than six hundred years, and has dur-
ing the whole time preserved their respec-

tability and wealth, cannot be said to have
deteriorated much. There are but few
families in existence that can boast of so

long a continuance as that. So, if what
the Fredericksburg News states be true,

that there is a family in Virginia who have
intermarried for twenty generations, and
are still rich and respectable, there could
be no better argument offered in favor of

the system of breeding in and in.

—

2s. Y.
GcmritT.

ARISTOTLE AND SOLOMON.
Solomon says, 'there is nothing new

under the sun;" and I may illustrate this

by showing that, probably Paley borrowed

much from the "Ethics" of Aristotle, so

Aristotle himself borrowed from other

sources. A Jew, who br-pt a bajsar,

came one day to lay rooms to exhibit a

bill of his goods. He saw a volume of

Aristotle upon the table—took it up and

read it with great fiaency. "I was intend-

ed," raid he, "for a rabbi, and these mat-

ters were oaoe very familiar to me. Does
it not," he continued, "sometimes strike

ybu that you have read much of this in

another place? ' "Yes," I replie<I, "there

are parts of the Bible very like what. I

occasionally rieet within this book."

—

"E.vactly so,"' said-he-,- "and no wonder!-

When Alexander visited'Jerusalem, it i?

not probahle he forgot his tintr's request

to lend him the leading works of the na-

tions he conquered. We may, therefore,

suppose thai Aristotle was not ignorant of

the writingsof Solomon; and there are ob-

vious reasoris why he should not acknowl-

edge the source whence he deriv,ed what-

ever he might borrow frorn our sacred

books." I have frequently .=ince thought

of the Jew's remarks, and it seciws very

possible that he was not far wroag.^^-i-

Churck and State Gazette.

DECEIVING CHILDREN.

On a certain occasion a physician was
called to visit a sick boy abaut twelve years
of age. As he entered the houfe, the
mother took him aside, and told him she
could not get her boy to tate any medicine,
unless she deceived him.

"Well, then," .said the doctor, "I .shall

not give him any. He is o[d enough ;o be

reasoned with. I will have nothing to do
with deceiving a child, lest I help him 'ne-

comeamanthat will deceivr- his fellow'

men, and finally deceive himself", and" be
lost forever.'

He went to the boy, and after examining
his condition, said to him,

"My little man, you are very sick, and
you must lake some medicine. It will

taste badlVi and will make you feel badly,

and will tlien I expect it will make you
feel better."

The doctor preparen the medicine, and
the boy took it at once, and without the

least resistance. Ho said also he would
take anything else from her; for she had
so often deceived him. and told him it was
good, when she had given him medicines

tliat he would not trust to anything she
said. But he saw at once that the doctor

was telling him the truth; and when he
the bitter draught, he knew just what to

expect.

Is not honesty wiih children, as well as

with others, and in all circumstances, the

best policy? How can parents hope to

gain anything in the long run by deceiving

their children?

"VVhat is a Fop?—A Mr. Stark, in a lecture be-
fore the Young Men's Association of Troy, New-
York, thusdelnes a fop;

"The fop is a complete specimen of an outside
philosopher. He is one-third collor, one-sixth
patent feather, one-fourth walkin^j stick, and the
rest kid gloves and hair. As to his remote an-
ce-itry there is somiJ doubt, bat it is now pretty
well .-ettled that he i.sthe son of a tailor's ^oose:

He becomes ecstatic at the small of new cloth —
He is .som-awhat nervous, and to dream of tailor's

bills gives him the nightmare. By hi.s hair, on:

would jud;,'e he lind been dipped like Achiles.

but it is evident that the goddess must have held
him by the head instead of thnheel. Neverthe-
less, such men are useful. If there were no tad-
poles there -n-ould he no frogs. I'hcy are. nut .so

entirely to blame for boing devored to e.ttci-nals.

Paste diamonds must iiave a splendid setting- to .

inake them sell. Only it d..e,i.^eern to be a \yaste

of material, to put five dollars worth of b^ver
on to five centa wonh of brains."
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A FATHER'S ADVICE TO HIS ONLY
DAUGHTER.

WEITTES IIDIEDIATELY .\FTER HEE JIAREIAGE.

From the pen of Bishop Madison, of Vir-

ginia, to his Jaur/hter ^esidinr/ in Richmond.

My Dear:—You have just entered into

tbatstate which is so replete witli happi-

ne.ss or misery. The is.'jue depends upon

that prudent, amiable, unifoj^jii conduct,

whiidi wisdom ^aud virtue so strongly re-

commetided, on the one hand, or oh that

imprudence which a want oF reflecaon, or

passion, may prompt, on the otlier.

You are alUed to a man of honor, of tal-

ents, and of an open, generous disposition.

You have, therefore, in your power, all the

essential ingredients of domes:ic happi-

ness; it cannot be marred, if you reflect

upon that system of coaluct which you

ought invariably to pursue— if you now
see clearly the path from which you will

resolve never to deviate. Our conduct is

often the result of whim or caprice, often

such will give us many a pang; unless we
see before-hand, what is always the most
praiseworthy and the most essential to

happiness.

The tir^t maxim which you should im-

press deeply upon 3'our mind, is, never to

attempt to control your husband by oppo-
sition, by displeasure, or any other mark
of anger. A man of sense, of prudence,

of warm feelings, cannot and will noi bear

an opposition of any kind; which is atten-

ded with an angry look or expression —
The current of his afFeclions is suddenly
stopped; his attachment is weakened; he
begins to feel a mortification the most pun-
gent; he is belittled even in his own eyes;

and, be assured, the wife who once excites

those sentiments in the breast of a hus-
band, will never regain the high ground
which she might and ought to have re-

tained. When he marries her, if he be a

good man, he e.xpects from her smiles,

not frowns; he expects to find in her one
who is not to control him—not to take

from him tlie freedom of ac.ing as his own
j idgement shall direct; but one who will

place such c;>n6Jence in him as tj believe

that his prudence is his better guide. Lit-

tle things, what in reality are mere trides

in themselves, often produce bickering.

and even quarrels. Never permit them
to be a subject of dispute; yield them wiiii

pleasure, with a smile of affection Be
assured that one difference out-weighs
them all a thousand times. A difference

with your husband ought to be considered
as the greatest calamity—as one that is to

be most judiciously guarded against; it is

a demon which must never be permitted to

enter a habitation where all should be
peace, unimpaired confidence and heart-
felt affection. Besides, what can a wo-
man gain by her opposition or her differ-

ences? Nothing. But she looses every-
thing, she loses her husband's respect i'or

her virtue, she loses his love, i^nd with
that, a prospect of future happiness. She
creates her own misery, and then utters

idle and silly complaints, utters them in

vain. The love of a husband can he re-

tained only by the high opinion which he
• entertains of his wife's goodness of heart,

of her amiable disposition, of the sweet-

ness of her temper, of her prudence and
of her devotion to hitn. Li-tuotliing, up-
on any O'toasion, ever lessen that opinion. 1

On the contrary, it sliuul I augment evi-ry

day, he should have mucli more reason to

admire her for tho-e ix:ellent qualities

which will cast a lusro aver- a virtueusJ

woman, when her person il-attrac.ion-s arfi
j

no more.'

Has vour luisbin 1 snyed out lon^i-r
;

th;Tn you fXpefteu"? When he i'etuins re- 1

ceive liim as a p UMur of your heart.—
\

Has he disiippoiiued you ia something you
|

e.xpected. wlietlier of ornament or furni- i

tuie, or of any convenience? Never;
evince discontent, rcciivehis apology with

cheei fullu-s-;. Does he, wlu-n you arc 1

housekeeper, in\iie eoinpany wiihouiia-|

forming you (if it, or bring hoiiie wiih him I

a friend? Whntevermiy be your repast, I

liowever scanty it may be, however im-

j

possible it may be to add to it, iecei\e

them wi h a pleasing coun cnauce, adorn

your table wi h cheerfulnes.-', give to your
husband and your company a hearty wel-

come; it will compensate tor every olhcr

deficiency; it will evincr love lor your hus-

band, good sen-e in you.'>elf, and lliat [)o-

liteness of manners wliioh ac.s ihe most
powerful cli irm; it will give to the plainest

fair a Zest superior to all tliat lajtiiry can

boast. Never be di^con:ened oa anyoj-
casion of this nilure.

In the next place; as your hiisb.-:nd's

success in his profession will depend upon
his popularity, and as the manners ol a

wife have no little influence in i-x,ending

or lessening the respect and esteem o.' oth-

ers for her husband, you should take care

to be affable and polite to the poorest as

well as the richest. A reserved h.utiness

is a sure indication of a we ik mind and an

unfeeling heart.

With i-epect to your servants, teach

them to respect and love you, wliile you
expect from them a re isomible discharge

of their respeciive duties. Never tea.-e

yourself or them by scolding; it has no
other effect than 111 render them discon-

tented and imper.inent. Admoni.<h them
with a calm tirniiiess.

Cultivate your own min 1 by the perusal

of those books which instruct while they

amuse. Di not"' devote much of your
time to novels; there are a few which nny
be useful in improving and in i;iving a

higher tone to our moral sensibili y; but

they tend to vi:i.ue the taste, and to pro-

cure a disielish for substantial foo I. Most
plays are of the same cast; they an; no-

iriendly to delicacy, which is on« of liie

ornaments to the female eharanier. His-

tory, Geography, Poetry, Moral Kssays,

Biography, Travels, Sermons and o her

well written religious produj ions, will not

fail to enlarge your understan ling; t<i ren-

der you a most agreeable compuiion, and

to exalt your virtue. A woman devoid of

rational ideas of religion, has no security

for her virtue; it is sacriticed to her pas-

sions, whose voice, not that of Go.l, is her
only governing principfc. Besides, in

those hours of calamity to which families

mu^t be exposed, wheie will she find slip-'

port, if it be no; in hcrju^t letlections u;i-

on that all-ruling Providence which gov-

erns the universe, whether animate or in-
animate.

Mutual politeness between the most inti-

mate iViends ii es'iential to 'hiit harmon}'-

wliicli should never be once broken or in-

terrupted. How important then ]< it be-

tween m in and wife? The more attsggh-

meht, the less will either partn( r bear to

be slighted or tre-.ted with the sm.allest

decree o.' rudiness or inattention. This
politeness, then, if it be not in itself a vir-

ue, is at least the means of giving to real

aoodncws a new lustre: it is the means of
preventing discontent, and even quarrels;

i, is the oil of intercourse; it removes as-
perities, and gives to everythmg a smooth
and pleasing movement.

I will only add, that the matrimonial
Inppiness does not depend upon wealth;
no, it is not to be found in wealth; but in

minds properly tempered and united to

our fespectiv-e situations. Competency is

necessary; all beyond that point is ideal.

Do not suppose, however, that I would
not, advise your husband to augment his

property by all honest and commendable
means. 1 would wish to see him entirely

engaged in such a pursuit, because en-
gagement, a sedulous employment, in ob-
taining some laudable end, is essential to

ha)-piness. In the attainment of a fortune
by honorable means, particularly by prc-
fession;il <-xertions, a man derives particu-

1 ir satisi'acdon, in se^f applause, as well as
I'rom the increasing estimation in which he
is held by those around hira.

In the management of your domesio
concerns, let prudence and wise economy
prevail. Let neatness, order and judge-
ment be seen in all your different depart-
ments. Unite liberality with a just fru-

gality; always reserve something tor the
hand of charity; never let your door be
cdosed to the voice of suffering humanity.
Your servants, in particular, will have the

sirouijest claim upon your chaii.y, letthem
be well fed, weirdotlied, nursed in sick-

ness and never unjus dy treated.

FIRST IB ^YE HIM
No man is a m ui nil tried; tid he lia^ passed

the orde.al, ihrough deep waters and Bcorchiiii>-

firei. A man surrounded with comforts, friends
and relatives, food and raiment; whose barns
are filled with plenty, and whose prps>es gush
out with new wine: who eats to the full, sits and
reads, doles about lakes his ease and his pUa-
sure, smokes his pipe or chews his cud is Ae a
man? Far from it. A man is not a man till he
is proved, has passed the ordeal drunk the bit-
ter cup. ro^e above lift: "s couflcts, mounted the
billow's wave. Was Jo.-eph a man. in very
deed, till hi' was east inio the pit, torn, away
tV(jm the bewitchinjj tempter, leaving his gar-
nii/iit bi'hiiid? lill he groaned in the prisoQ-
house? Wa-, Hoses a man, till he passed the
Hery ordeal? was Joshua, or Caleb. orHezekiah?
Was Daniel a man till cast into the lion's den?
Were the I hree Hebrews men, till cast into the
fiery furnace, heated .seven times hotter than was
wnnV! Wa-: Paul truly a man till he suffered
pel ils by sea and by laud, received forty stripe.'?
save one? "No man that warreth entaiigleth
hiio -elf witii tlie affairs of thislife. that he may
pi .u-e him who hath cho.sen him to a .soldier."

—

Let a man hj forsaken of all, as was Job; swing
loose on faith, on God, and retain his integrity,
rising triumpbatitly; is he not a man! Who
beside-?

• .Hlo-.-^pd is the man whom thou chastene't, O
Lo.il titiJ leache^t ouC'of thy law, that thou
mav
pit!

ivest,givehimrest frorii adversity, un,il ihe
t ba digged for the wicked."-^GoK?en Rvle.
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UXIO.V UKIVERSITi'.

The examination at the University com-

menced on the 6 til and closed on the

15;b, with the Commencemeni exercises.

Thfe eriniinatiori, we were pleased ttf see,

w-as attended bj' an unusual large nuiji-

bfr of visitors and friends from a distance,

wliicli added greatly to the interest of the

- : • *
'I occasion. The young gentlemen through-

AKNUAL EXAMINA-TIO.:jr:
.

[
gut acquitted themselves with great credit.

As many of our readers are in-terested
| -j.^^ occasion was rendered doubly inter-

in whatever pertains to oui- excellent Luting by various addresses which had
schools- located at this

,

place, we
_

eannot
j

^^^^ arra-nged to take place in connection

with the exercise.s, ' Amon^ which was

JJJL.T 3 0,; 18 62.

better entertain them ' than by giving

somewhat extended notice of the annual

examinations and commencement exer-

cises which have just closed.

THE TENNESSEE BAPTIS!^ FEMALE ISSTITTTE.

The examinaii/jn of the pupils of this

flourishing school under the superinten-

dence of Mrs. Eaton, closed on Friday,

the 2d instant. The evidence given by

the pupils of having been thoroughly in-

structed, and the rapid progress they had

.
made in their studies, gave entire satis-

'T^faction to all concerned, and can but en-

hance the already high reputation of the

teachers and add largely to the patronage

of the Institute.

We hesitate hot to say, that this school

presents facilities for a complete Female

the eloquent annual sermon, wliioh we no-

ticed last week, of th'e R,ev. J. R.- Graves,

of^. Nashville. . ,
_

'.;
,.

.

At the invi'tatiion of .th« students aa adr

dress on the death of 'lion. Henry Clay

was delivered in the Baptist Cchurch on

Monday evening by' Rev. Dr. Lapsley, of

Nashville. The address was delivered in

the peculiar stvle of the speaker, and em-

bodied a great variety of interesting facts

connected with Mr. Clav's history, which

prove him to have been a pure patriot, a

friend to liberty, and an enlarged philan-

thropist, leaving his impress upon the af-

fairs of the world so as to render his name
immortal.

On Wednesday evening followed an ad-
education not surpassed by any school in

., , 1 . f -1 £• -i ui dress before the Literary Societies by Rev,
the country, and cannot laii, u suitably;

ti i.
J. B. InirgusoH. The subject of the ad-

encouraged by its friends, to become an
{

honor to those who have contributed to

-sustain it, and a valuable acquisition to

the educational interests of the country.

One peculiarity of this examination was,

that it was conducted so as to test the real

knowledge of the pupils, and that ..there

might be no mistake about it, after the

teachers had taken them through a rigid

subje

dross was Confucius, the Chinese Philoso-

pher, and was delivered in the attractive

style of the speaker, and showed' a tho-

rough acquaintance with the history and

doctrines of the renowned Sage, and in-

terested the large audience in attendance.

Thursday, the 15th, was occupied with

the Commencementexercises. Four young

examination, they were given up to any
I

'"^^'^ received the degree of A. B. Mr.

persons in the audience to ask any ques-i ^- ^"^^ Williamson and Mr. C. J. Harris

tions they chose and detect if they could I

°^ Mississippi, and L. P. Cooper and D.

wTierein they hadbeen superficially taught.
|

H- Selph, of Tennessee. The audience

Several competent gentlemen oave them

to the citizens and visitors, on Thursday

evening in the College buildings. We
have never attended so elegant a party

any whei'e, and this is spoken of as sur-

passing any thing which has heretofore

been given in the city. The number of

ladies and gentlemen present -did not fall

short, we would suppose, of three hun-

dred. Everyone was delighted, and uni-

ted in according to the young gentlemen

the highest praise for the taste, good or-

der and brilliancy of the whole affair.

Upon the whole the closing exercises of

the year were such as to gratify the friends

of the Institution, and inspire the greatest

hopes for its future usefulness and suc-

cess. One gratifying feature in the pu-

pilage of the University is the large num-
ber of pious young men who, look forward

to the'Ministry and places of usefulness

in the Church.

At a meeting of the Board of Trus-

tees, plans were adopted for enlarging the

usefulness and extending the influence of

the College, to which we will refer again,

11.

in altendaucc was large, and was highly

pleased with the addresses of the young

men, each of whom sliowed^a capacity for

public speaking rarely possessed, and in-

spired in their friends the highest hopes

of future usefulness. Mr. Selph enters

a thorough examination, which demon-

strated to the audience that both teachers

and pupils had done their duty.

On Friday evening there was to have

been an address before the young Indies

and citizens by Thos. B. Bradlev, Esq., of
i

'''^'^ Ministry,, and, with the blessings of

Huntsville, Ala., but owing to the failure [
^^^^ cannot .fail to do good service in the

of the speaker to reach town in time, it
cause of religion.

was postponed untill I.Ionday evening.—
j

The Bachalaureate of President Eaton

The addi'es.s was oiie . of great interest,
,

wa^ admired for its plain common sense

and received the applause of all who'; practical ideas, and was equal to the best

heard it. The speaker ga.ined for himself productions of the speaker,

considerable reputation for the beauty of
j

The whole_closed with a brilliant enter-

style and eloq'lence of the address, as tainment given by the young gentlemen

DUTY OF BENEVOLENCE.
We pity the man whose ear is deaf to'

the calls of suffering humanity—whose

heart is hermetrically sealed against the

cry of distress,—;who never experienced

the pleasant emotion which arises from

the Derformance of a benevolent act.

—

Such a one is a stranger to the best joj's

that thrill the human heart.

The very circumstances of our being,

it would seem to us, would indicate that

we are under obligation to exercise benev-

olence towards all those whom it is in our

power to benefit. We are created helpless

and dependent creatures, directly depen-

dent upon God for our being and all that

can render that being desirable. We
come into the world ignorant and are de-

pendent upon others for instruction. We
are liable to a multitude of diseases and

infirmities which would render us abso-

lutely dependent upon the benevolence of

our fellow creatures. In the helplessness

of infancy and decrepitude of age, what

v/ould be our condition if the law of reci-

procit}' were exercised towards us. Such

.a constitution as we inherit then is a man-

ifest indication of the will of God on this

subject, and the will of God however ex-

pressed constitutes the. highest moral ob-

ligation. We are not left, however, to

learn our obligations on tliis subject alone

from the dim light of nature. God has

esprcsslv reveak-d bis will in liis word,

'And if ye do good to those that, do good

to you v.'hat thank have ye; for sinners
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also do even the same." "And if ye lend
j

LES30NS OF WISDOM. I

to them of whom ye hope to receive, what !

^o^^ slo"' 's man to learn the lessons 0f

thank have ye; for siniierg also lend to
|

wisdom which a benevolent Creator is;

sinners to receive as much again." "But '• contmually en leavoring, to teach him.— I

love your enemies, and do .good and lend,
' ¥o«' ignorant ishe of the truo dignity of'

hoping for nothing agiiin, and your reward his own chnrac-ef .and of tlie sources of

shall be great and ye shall be the children pure and exalted happiness within-him-self:
j

of the Highest, for he is kind unto the un-i Else why should h* . pursue with so :

thankful and the evil. Be ye theref6re I

much eagerness the gilded phaniqms oft

merciful as youi- Father in Heaven is mer-
j

earth? Why should he be so prone_ toj

ciful." "Charge them that are rich in
|

neglect the culture and improvementof 'his
|

this world that tliey be not high-minded,
i

intellectual and moral nature—to chase a

nor trust in uncertain riches, "but in the [butterfly that i.-crn%d beneath his grasp,

living God, who giveth us richly all things
I

o'-'^o blow a bubble that dazzles a mo-

'

to enjoy, t?iai they do good, that they be rich I

«>ent, tht=n va.ilshf s (orerer? We see a

in good works, ready to distribute, willing
'yo^ng"^-^" j^^l^ entering ttpon the sfage of

|

to communicate." We might multiply !

^-cti^e life, with np-resoUrees but his own
|

passages of similar import—the whole |e°«rg't'S. 3'et. with- bright visions of fu,ture
|

tenor of the Scriptures from the beginning :

s"°=ess beckoning.hiraonward. He loaks

to the end enforces the obligation -to be- 1

abroad upon ..the -w&rll 'and sees the!

nevolen*e. The example of our Saviour, !

wealthy courtef .ai)d."fl^ttered wKile tlw
j

while on earth, was designed to convey
|

tumble poor are passed by and neglected.
'

the same lesson. He. went about doing 1

He determines to be .rich: for awhile

good and how can we be his followers' un- 1

^"S feelings are g dieJ by the contemptu-

less we imitate him in this respect. If ous looks of those whose favor he is' am-

God would inflict upon us a curse which '
^itious to gain. -But, at lengdi, he ac-

would show in a peculiar manner his dis-'conipl'^bes his o'lject. By years of toil

approbation, let him close ourhearts I

^n^ o-re and vex i:ion his coffers are filled

i-gainst giving to benevolent objects. j

and his acres are broid. ' He gathers

^ I around him the luxuries of life and he is

" '

j

not wanting iu friends to share- th«;m with

What gives to man a claim to be re-; him. His house is thronged by parasites

membered by his fellow creatures? What
j

who extol his munificenee. Those who
must an individual do in order to win a

\ once treated him with scorn, now seek his

high place in the affections of mankind
i society, and the jeweled hand presses his

and become a fit subject for the pen of the
|

in cordial kindness. But no sooner rs the-

poet and the historian? It is not neeessa-
!
cup of happiness which he has solmig

ry that his life be spent in efforts to star-
\

been preparing presented to his lips, than

tie the world by new and striking exploits, by some of the changes so frequently- in

or by a display of grand and splendid this fluctuating world, it is dashed from
feats in the field of warlike achievements. '' him. His wealth is gone, he is reduced to

He is not required to make discovery af-
'
beggary. Where is nofi the crowd of

ter discovery in the regions of science and friends that gathered round hina to bask

invention to qualify himself for a nich in in the genial rays of the sun of "his pros-

Fame's proud Temple. He may lay the perity? Alas! the lirst shadow from the

world under lasting obligation to him by cloud of adversity was sufficient ' to dis^

originating one new thought which v»'ill perse them all. And what is worse they,

prove a sulient fountain ever welling up in triumph in his fall and by- their base in-'

the hearts of mankind and influencing gratitude add the mjst bitter ingredients

them to right action. It was but a casual ,
to the cup of his disappointment. Happy

thought in the mind of Robert Raikes, is he if he can lind one sincere and disin-

that of collecting the neglected and friend- 1 terusled he'arc, ih Jugh habited in poverty's

less children in the crowded metropolis in- ' mean garb, to sympathize with and strive

to classes and instructing them on the
: to relieve him. .and hapgiei- stid if he

S.ibbath.. But this one thought has learns the vani.y of earthly possessions

stamped his name with immortality and ' -and is induced to seek for durable riches

won for him a fame more enviable than ' and ri'diteousuess.

could have been acquired by thousands
[

We see another whose :ears are delight-
slain on battle fields or pyramids of human ' ed by the syren voice of .fame. He °fol-

bones. That thought, has been of more ! loivs her through all her intricate windings,
value to the worid. than all the victories The lone hour "'of midnight witnesses his

achieved by Alexander y.nd Bonnparte. [solitary musings, his patient study arid

E. 1 his ceaseless scheming. At length hehas

the satisfaction of seeing his name blazon-

ed forth in the publitf prints. He is borne

aloft Tipon the wings of fame and his ear?

aYe gfeeted by the -i'oice of popular ap-

plause. ' But the breeze of- public favor is

more changing than the wind, and though

to day his sails may be -filled with a- pro-

pitious ga,le,. to-morrow" a, counter current

meets hira,. his "bark is .upset and he finds

himself suddenly plunged .into -the vortex

of infamy and execration. Why will

man continue fo seek after the gilded bub-

bles of earth that vanish in tliin air by the ,

grasping? ^Vhy should he spend the vig-

or of his years and exhaust ' the energies

of his mind for naught? Seek man, for

those riches that are endurable and that

inheritance th'at fades" not-away. A.spire

after a seat amoag the spirits of just men

made perfect and make one your friend

that will stick- closer than a brother.

- ;-. . - E.

- it' rs recorded that in the days of the

good.qld Puritans one Roger Scott was

indicted for sleeping in church during the

pi-eaching of the sermon and at the next

court was publicly whipped. If this law

was in force at the present day we fear

many would absent themselves from the

sanctuary in order to escape the penalty of

violating it. A good custom however was

in vogue in the ancient town of Lynn

which in our opinion ought to be revived.

A person was appointed whose business it

was to go about the meeting house and

wake up the sleepers. He carried a long

pole with a ball on »me end to beat the

heads of the men and a ftjx-tail at the

other end to brush the ladies faces. This

instrument is sometimes needed at the

present day. E.

i
DR. R. W. -JANUARY.

• We would again call the attention of

our readers to the gentleman whose name

stands at the head of this article. He is

rapidly gaining a reputation as a successful

practitioner in the treatment of cancers

i and scrofulous affections. He has proved

; to all who have examined his patients that

he can cure- cancers of the most malignant*

! type. He has cured cases of sixteen or

' twenty years standing and which had

been pronounced incurable cancers by the

most eminent physicians. If he continues

i
to cure those thus afflicted as he has for

I

the last year he will soon monopolize this

: branch of the . medical profession. We
I Would' advise- all. those who arc afllicted

with cancers or scrofulq, to place them-

selves as soon as possibly under his treat-

ment. •' E.
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NIAGARA AS SEEN BY KOSSUTH.

An extract from liis speech at Schenec-

tady, on Thursday week:

"Whfn I hurried through your city; a

few days ago, to strengthen myoutworu

lived then, thought it the phinet Venus,

changing its appearance and course. It

wa= seea the second lime 1 193 years before ,

Christ. . Again, 43 B. C. This was. tlie 1

year after JaliusCesar, the R iraan Dica-
j

nerves 'by t^ie contemplatian of Niagara
j

^^r, was kiije J. i-a the Senate. K.j,n,., in

Fal's that sublime wonder- of nature; to
|

tl'^o^e ^arktimes, though; it c.,avoy.d th.

describe whidi: human tongue will never- soul of Cesar to Par^ise, oh.rs h i: it

hive a word: to coraprehendthe grandeur rP-"'tended the gkny o. iho r.ilur drrt

of whi-h man must not look^ at. it With
j

^Wall succeed the Dictator. It was seen

the natural eye, but with the immortal
j

^vithout doubt the fif.h time A. I>. 63.).-

soul and hear it with the heart, then we
|

It ^^as the fiith year of the reign of the

under^tandit, that it is a mirror into which | Roman E.iiperor Justiniah. The . accoun

the Creator glasses his own majesty; that

it is the revelation of the great mystery,

that in the boundless eternity of time and

space is still going on; that it is a great

monitor to the moral world, advi:nng man

that there is no difficulty over which an

iron will, cannot prevail. -

Such a mirror, such a revelation, and
!

such amonltor, was Niagara to me. Ev.ery

dement of physical nature, and every de-

ment of spiritual life, has its destiny, and

destiny must be acooraplished. The mig'hty

waters of the always increasing Erie Lake
,

must have, and must make an outlet. Those

waters must flow, and mankind must be

free—both are a destiny. A whim of na-

ture barred the way to these waters by a

mi'J-hty range of rocks; as crime and am-^

bition barred the way to mankind's liberty

in-- waters broke the barrier of rocks; pro-

gressing liberty will break the barrier of

despotism. It is destiny.

When I saw the waters take that sub-

lime leap over the rocks; and below the

is thai a comet was seen 20 days in the

month of September, and that for some,

time after, the sun appeared pale. . It vfas

due again in 1 105, and early in the follow.

ing year one was seen. Its last appear-

ance was 1630. An account of it>s re-

markable appearance, with its velocity,

heat, &p., is given by Newton and others.

This comet has been gone near 171

years. It will require about 116 years

more before it will get off to the farthest

part of its orbit, and its greatest distance

from the sun. It will be due here again

in the year 2256. The idea of a comet's

going o.ff, and being gone so long, is a

great one. It g^ves us an idea of the

greatness of the Creator's works, and of

the mighty operations of his hand.

—

Wliere does this fiery body go, and what
bition barred the way to mankind's liberty^- "-- -- -- -.r "-.^ S-. -

-, ,.^. .,. ,v,„ f^ii'laart of the UDivei-se does It visit.'

by a rock range of despotism, bu. he fall W
It has been already stated that this com-

et was seen 1767 yenrs B. 0. It must

have appeared 375 years before that

which would have been 2342 B. C, which

was six years after tha flood in the days of
.r me rociis, nuu uv-iu.. «.." „,".,, . . .

,. „„ t
-1. „.,-,„_p,i

;
Noah. lis previous visit to our system,

bo ng foam of overcome toils, crowned f '

=•
.

, ,- •
. ,„ 1 ,i,„„ _ft,.„ must have been 2917 B. C. Then before

with the rainbow ol victory, and then alter

. , „.i,„„ T that, aocordin;; •> our Chronology was
viftnrv flow n"- on in calm peace—when I

,

o =''
MCtory, nowin ou i . y

,,;„u„„ the crealiofi. This lacks 62 years of tlie

sawthestruggle, thevicory—theiainbow
• v f ,, , ,„ i'='^

. •
. : :„ ,i,„ I time requisite for the comet to make a com

andtheneace. a mysterious voice in the
| \ c ^ .i- ,

1 1 .1 • .1 „,;,. pletc refolu'ion. So at the creation, it
receisofravhearttoldmelhorei3themu-|^ , . ^ ,.

'

,
might have been placed at a di.stanoe from

ror of my country s cause.

j

^^^-^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^_^ ^^^^^^

And the rainbow in the foaming deep.
.^ g^ ^.^^^^_ j,^ probably is now m:^king

spoke to me like as the rainbow on the sky
.,^ ^,^.^.^„,j^ revolution in its orbit. Th

once to No-\h spoke, and an inexpressible

joy thrilled through my heart, and 1 adored

the Almighty with tlie awe of silence, that

eto-iuenoe of a deep feeling heart

to blot them out.

creatiou is worthy of its Drvine Author..

CC5~ A kind \*ord, a gentle act, a cheer-

ful amiie, what sunshine they bring with

E-Kcuse me, ladies and gentlemen. The
j

them; e-peci tlly t/> the sorrowing heart.

—

recollections of that sublime scenery car- Haw nvich by iht«i; we ra-jy a-.ld to ihe

ried my thou.chtsawuy, andlbadjiotjme sum of human l^^piaess, and the plea-

sant memories ot tlioie who meet u.i in

life's joariiey. It is these little kindnesses.

A -WONDERFUL COMET. lb I ji-nilii offices of courtesy and- aiiL-c-

There is a comet that requires 572 years , tion; that make up half ;he real bless<id-

in which to make its revolution in i:s very jiiessoflife. Ahlthey costsohttle! They

ellip'ical orbit, around the sun. The fi-rst! ask so small a portion of our time f.nd la-

account of its appearance on record, ifi^ bor; so ]ii.ile sacrifices of our convenience

1767 yesrs before Christ Some. wTio ! of comibrt.

LET HIM ALONE.
Let him alone! Metliinks it should

s;arlle tho'asands, if it could meet Ihem in

tJieir dream of b'liss', and contentedness

wiih this ivorl.l's goods and show. E-

pir.iim i.5 wcIJidjoliisiidoL-; he has cho-

sen die w ii-l I i'.fl-hi..^ pii^iiion; and likes it

-lu;"hnse. hi. heir: uptn things of time

a I 1 s- 11 ;e,-a:i ! (in is tliora sufficient to his

hippiness; jij-i cup is full,- his .spiiit is sta-

te, I, lie drink., it uagerly, and.does not wish

for more. L'jt him alone—do not rouse

him from liis dreams to tell him it is not

reality—do not disturb his conscience, or

nur his pleasures, wake his fears, or check

his hopes; he has made choice, let Iiim

have it and abide it-^I have done with

him. G^)d, rather than pass such a

sentence on us, pursue us fyvever with thy

chasteuing-^rod! If we, have an idol that

We love too much, better that it be ^sh,
eJ in pieces before our eyes; better that the

scorpion-sting' of sorrow chase from our

every thought of bliss—better, far better,

tiiat we be the wi-etclied and miserable of

the earth, than we be left to such a pro-

pensity—a happy dream, from which the

oily Wiiking will be eternal misery.

—

'VVIiile be deigns to correct us, there is

liope in ihe very zenith of our folly.—

While he pursues our sins with punish-

ment, mocks our wild hopes, mars our

mad schemes, and blights our expecta-

tions, there i«, liope that he will save us

from the eternal consequences of our folly.

But when he lets us alone—when tlie care-

less conscience feds no pang, the Btupi-

iied conscience sounds no alarm, all earth

goes well with us, no warning from heaven

reaches us—when, in the enjoyment of

.his world's good, the Giver is forgotten,

and no evil comes of it,—when the laws

of our Creator are broken and disregar-

dt^d, and no punishment ensues —when we
prefer time to eternity, and earth to hea-

ven, and sin to holiness, and remain hap-

py withal, start not our bosoms at the

thought! He may have said of us, as

he said of Ephraim, "Let him alone."

United SrAxsi Stdam iMa.ii.vb.—A re-

port from Mr. C iruin, S.:Cietary of the

Tieasui'v, shows tliat the steam tonage

ol the United States is 416,226, or more

thiin doub'e that of Great Britain, employ-

ing Ks officers an J crew 29,067 men. The

repi;rt shows that, of the steamers of the

interior, on the lakes and rivers, ".here

were lost in the single year 1851, one hnn-

drel and i-i,/.'il.:en sliuimi'rs and six hundred

and )iiji('ti/-ji.'e huja! Of all ihe sieamers

'ra Jie UiiiieJ .S.utes, oae-tentli part arc an-

nually destroyed by fatal accidents.
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KESIGNATION.
BV UESRi \V. LOXl-FLLLOW.

There isno Suck, ho-.v^i-v.-r uii nhcJ anclicntl. d,

• But one dead lariiti ii.'.liL-iv!

Thei'e isno fii:eiide, liuw=oecrui.-l:\'iidLd,

But lias oiiii vacant cliali:

The ail is full of fare-n-ells to llie dj/in^,

And inuiirnirigs foi- the dead;

The heart of Kachc-l for herchiidreu crjiug

Will uot be comfavted!

Let us be patient! these severe afflictions

Not from the fjroinid arije.

But ofreritinies cele-slial benedictions

Assume ihisd^.vk disg.iise.

We see but dimly tiirough th;- mists and vaprs.

Amid iheseearihiy rt;'-mp-;

What seem to us, but uin), iui,jra! tapers,

•iJ2ay be Heai'eu'o diitaji :ai;in'..

There is no dea;hl what feemssu i^ taansitiun;

This life of rajitalb.ea.h

Is hut a suburb of the lite eljsiai),

Wlwse portal v/e call deaih.

She is not dead-r-'Ae child of our affection—

But gone inU) that shuol,

Where -he no longer needs our poor protcc-tiou.

And Christ himself doth rule.

In that greatcloister'sstilluess and seclusion

By guardian angels led.

Safe from tempfatipn. safe from sin'o pollution.

She lives whom we call dead.

D.ay after day we thinli what she is doing

In those bright realms of air;

Year after year, her tender steps pursuing.

Behold her grown mere fair.

Thus do'we walk with her, atid kerp uubrolicn

The bond which nature gives,

Thinkiuj;lhatourremenibrance,thoughuuspoken

May reach her where .'^he lives.

Not as a child shall-we again behold her;

For when wiih raptures wild
_

In our embraces we again enfold her.

She will no; be a child.

But a fair maiden, in her Father's mansion,

Clothed with celestial grace;

And beautiful wiih all the soul's expansion

Shall we behold her face.

And though at times, impetuous with emotion

And angujsh long suppressed,

The swelinglieart heaves miianinglike the ocean

That cannot be at rest;

We will be patient! and assuage the feeling _

We cannot wholly stay;

Bj' silence sanctifying, not concealing

The grief that muse have "way.

RALDINO.
THE EVIXG INQUISITOE.

It was a most unwelcome place to meel

one's fate, where RalJinu laid liim do\yn to

die. And yet it was a most titling place

{or him to yield up his sotil to God—amiJ

the scenes of his more than savage cruel-

ty, and surrounded by the instruments and

associates of his malignant zeal.

In a cold, damp ceil, connected with the

dungeons ot the inquisition, and separa-

ted from the "Hall of Torture," only by a

grated door, -lay the dying inquisitor. A
table, on which lay a mass of papers, a

few rough stools; and the straw pallet on

which he hy, constituted the fui'niture of

the lonely room; while the dim light of a

single lamp, showed it to be a place where
one would not wisb to die. And yet ma-
ny a one had'died tliere. Mtuiy a one had
been borne from the torture through that

door, and hiid on tliaf same couch to re-

cover strength for new suti'eriiigs, but liad

there died and disappointed their Ioihk-ii-

tors. Some had. there expired peacei'ully,

triuntipViantly,-^—died as the ijlii isihiii dietli.

Wliy then shoili not Fv-iUiuo die iha-t?

There had he witnessed many such p. scene.

Was it to whisper words of comfort and of

hope to the departing? . But to more than

o_iie dying victim, h.^d be held the idola-

tio'.'.i ci-ucifis, in the last attempt to e.xtort

a confession; and over more than one

nK.ugled and murdered body, liaj lie pro-
j

nouiiced his curtes, and pursued the de-

1

pariing spirit wiJi his Aalediciions. Why
tiien sliould not the iuquisiior die wheie
his vic.ims had died? ,

Tlie occasion, too, was one becoming
iCo angel music fell on his ear; he heard

no song of birds, or murmuring waterfall,

or siglitiigof gentle winds, as m his inno-

cent chilaliooJ, he had heard in sunny It-

aly. So muther bent over him, with anx-

ious solicitude, no tister kissed his cheek,

as in his boyhood they u<i«d to do. And
^et it wtig strangely appropriate, for

tiiroughthat ertUed door, was heard the

clanking of chains, the creaking of the in-

irrnal enginery of the Holy (ji&^^, min-

gled, ever and anon, widi shrieks and
gruins, wrung by mortal agony, tiom tor-

lured victims.

•0 God," groaned the wretched monk,

"it is liard to liie;" and he added with a

qiii\ering lip, "to die Acre.'! " iieme monks
stuud by him, but they were- all men of

bluod, and Cared as little for him, as be

had cared for others.

"1 cannot die here," he continued, and

bis frame writhed in the severity of his

Hgon3-. "I cannot die here; lake me
a\w.v,—remove me, take me where I can

see the light;, and look once more on the

gr.ea ticKls. Take me away."
' That cannot be done, now;" coldly

replied one of his attendants.

"Tiien bring me my sist*r. She still

lives, and can be iouua; let me once more
hearhtr voice. In mercy let me hear one

grateful sound, in this dreadful place."

"it would be impossible; she could not

be admitted here,' answered the monk.—
Raldiiio sunk down exhausted and des-

pairing. He well knew the impossibility

of having his requests granted, but still

he pleaded, and still in vain. Why did he

dread that place so much? He bad loved

it once, and loved its horrid work. The
gioans that came forth Irom tifly dun-

geons, on either hand of him, quite round

the bloody hall, in sad unison with tlie ciies

exturted by the wheel, and the screw,

and the cord, bad once been welcome
sounds to his eai. Could it be, that he

who had adjudged so many to death, be-

fore the Court of the Inqiii.-ilion, feared

now to follow and confroDt them at the

bar of God?
"Gail a confessor, then," said the dying

man. That was. a request that could more
consistently be granted; and in a. short

time, a priest was at his side, with holy

oil, consecrated watesr, and the various

preparations deemed needful, for such an
occasion, ,to adminibter absoitiiiun, unction,

and communion. '

-

"Ihave come, . ray brother," said the

piiest, "tjj'he-ar thy confession, absolve

iliee from thy sins, and prepare tliy soul

for acceptance with thy tiaviour, througii

the iiitercesi-don of tlie hoi}- Apustks, i.iia

our divmv MoJie.r li^e bje;sed Vir_-in.

—

These can retire therefore, while thou
shalt acknowledge thy faults."

"Sit down," said iialdino, in a tone of
aulhurily, fcr he was used to cenimand;
"and as lur ihtse, they shall rtmsin, and
hearwhat Iliave tosny. Kor do I wish
either crucifix, or wafer: do you not think
I know the lolly of all these? But I pm
troubled greatly. mercy must I die?
Die nowV Die'here? God! Sit down
and hear me." The priest obeyed, and
listened to the dying monk.

"it is a, dreadful work. in which I have
been engaged; and it troubles me now,
that i have done it so dreadfully. Uri;td
on by that hellish spirit that devoted Uie
holy, i have received false testimony,—

I

have condemned the guiltles,'', 1 have
shed innocent blood. 1 am a riiurJerer.

Poor Arlina,.her fate lies the heaviest on
my heart!"

"Arlina was a Calabrian, her husband
was informed against, for hercsv; I had
him arrested, and tried bira. She was
brought before the Holy Tiibunal, to tes-
tify against him. She was young and
beautiiul; and she,had a hitle". child, the
image of its molher, and swtet as a cher-
ub. THey confessed nothing; they said
they had nothing t6 confess."

"Theni tortured her husband upon the
wh*el; and then' Ailina plead with me.

—

Heavens, how she plead! By every
name 'thal.was- sacred, by every lliou;;lit

that #as dear,—by a mother's fondnTss,
by a sister's love, by joys of eailh, by
hopes of heavtn, to spare .her hu.-bi-iul.

Bud would not hear her. She kis.-id my
feet, and plead for mercy, but I would not
hear her; and as I spurned her from me,
she raised-ber face, bathed in tears, with
such an imploring look, that spake the
-mute agony of despair. Her eyes met
mine,—that look has never faded from my
ga^e till this hour.'

"The wheel had done its work on her
husband; every limb was crushed, and he
ha4 fainted. She went and stood by him,
but ^tke not, wept not, while she kisseil

the cold sweat from his forehead, that suf-
fering had wrung out tliere. As she turn-
ed away, she raised ber hand towards me,
and with a strange, \7ild look, spoke of
'the judgment seat of Christ.' It offend-
ed me, and I ordered her to be tortured
witb cords; moie as a punishment for her
temerity, than for the sake of a confes-

sion, fahe bore it wiih the f^ilh, and the
firmness of a m.artyr. Once only did she
speak; and then ivhen writhing in her ag-
ony, ohe turned her head until she met my
gaze, ard then she murmured, 'we shall

soon stand togx-lher, before the riglittous
Judge.' This still mote ofl'ended me, and
1 ordered the torture Mcrce/serf. Tighter,
—tighter,—the cords were twisted around
her limbs, until they were b'aried in Ihe
tender, and swollen fiesh. Tighter,—
lighter,—her bosom heaved., her tve star-

ted almost from its sockets, and wiih each
fearful movement she groaned,—like that
you hear. now. 'Tigliter,-^tighter,— the
cords cut through, quitering -flesh, and
bleeding voin,— cut lO the bone-; She
luukid on iter Ltttbi-.nd, theli on that litde

.i^ir-haired cLiid, inoatimg r>ireou?!y at its
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THE DEFECT HIDDEN.
p-rents' griefs, and calling their name,

—

she s-^w it all, and then shu tainted. I

thou-ht she was dying-, and had her un- ' Hannib„l, when hn porira.t was be>ng

boun°d, and the cords removed.
:

p.-inled, placed h,s uy.r on .n nn.per.ec-

- When poor Arlina fainieJ. did that
i

tion on his faee, so that the said detect

ler and the blood-sheddcr, her good

little ttirl elin>- to her, wailinir with a] should not, appear in the picture? I <.^

breaking- heart." Her cries maddened me. not surprised at the .<u!iject of the pain-

CoiUrea-s sorrow,- moves some to pity; it ting doing this, but I .lb adraire the pam-

P,r,ved me to anger, and 1 struck her.— ter, inasmuch as, m Jt nance ot all orders

i

to the contrary, he dia copy the imper-

I
fection.

\Vho was it, Messrs. Editors, Ceesaf or
j

works, such as "becomes those who pro-

hi-i portrait was being fess aodlihess." though they leave no "foot

piin(,s on' tiH- sanns oi time, may tina

record in the "Lamb's Book of Life.''

Yes, like a fiend, I struck that sweet child

just as the mother opened her eyes. I

hardly knew what I did, but it wasaheavy

blow. She m.oaned out one faint cry, and

wns still. 1 saw her sunny ^curls stained

with blood;—! had killed "her! Merciful

heavens, 1 had killed her!

"Tlie mother saw it, and though weak

with sufering, she sprung.to it, she clasp-

ed it in her arms, she pressed it to her

bosom, Ion

How different i^ all this from the con-

duct of men in general; aye, even of Chris-

tian men! How very seldom da we hear

the character of a man delinerated, even

though but a mere outline is given, with-

out having the scar, or whatever the de-

fect may be, particularly described. . From

what cause does this arise? Is it natural

STEALINa A PII^-^
,

,

A youn* girl named Jane Elliott; hav-

ing been convicted of larceny, in the Court

of General Session, she was brought up
for sentence yesterday, but her councel

moved in arrest of judgment, on the

ground that the'^article stolen wasnot suf-

ficiently described in the indictment. It

was merely alleged, thnt shestole "a pin,"

without setting forth whether it was a

bi-east pin, a clothes pin, or a brass pin,

and as pleadings must always be construed

strictly in favor of the prisoner, it was

dlv called its name, smoothed
i

to men to fiiul fault, or is it the result of' ,.gugj ^Jij^t fo,. aught that appeared on

away the clotted locks from forehead. !
imitanng others who had the greatest m-

|
^\^q f^gg of tije indictment, the pin, stolen

and kissed its bloody cheek. Then for ; tluence over us in the ays ot our child-
1 ^jght have been of trifling value. The

one moment she gazed up.m its motionless I
hood, or is it theeffec» oi .tmptation from

, Court, therefore acting on the maxim de
°

him who is called "tlu accuser of the
|
^^JQi^ig ^o^ curat Ie.x, discharged the

brethren?' Two diiu^-^ are certain, and
features, when the terrible truth, like a

swerd, entered her soul,

—

/icr child toas

dead; and she uttered one long, wili

scream^ sach as 1 never heard till then,

nor since, and such as never niiig through

hat hall before. Itds in my ear now

' prisoner. It is said that in point of fact

i'. would be well that they should be im 1 ^jjg pju stolen was a diamond one worth

pressed on the mind of all \ oung readers, about §100.—-^V. 3'. Com. Advertiser.

Thefi-.-st is, that this

injurious, and tUi' u

practice is every way
it oidy to the parties

to all who
That look, and that cry, have never left immediately con'xrneu, bu

rue by day, nor by night. O God,"—and he?^r or see it done; and the other is, that

•the wretched Raldino closed his eyes as if if we had a:, much religion as we ought to

to hide the vision of -th --it scene. . have, our Christian love would hide every

"Then she laid her child calmly down,
j

fault, and make every excellence of our i your boiom, amid

d came close up to mo. Her eye was [ friends very prominent.
| '^^^^^^ ";7^™>J,' "do

wild, and the froth was on her lip. She

was a maniac. And then she cursed me
O how bitterly! Cursed me by a mother

THE RIGHTS OF WOilAN
Thxre is much clamor in these days of i -fhink, oh think, how

THE PRICELESS DIAMOND.
There is no gem ur jewel, or richest pearl in

all the universe, of such priceless value a.^ the

soul. "Worlds could not buy it—worlds could

not redeem it, if once lost. Such a priceless

diamond you carry about with you every day in

amid the dangers of earth, and
nd iDvisiWe foes are seeking

you 01 It. Do not delay to place it in the

hands of the Almighty Saviour, -n'ho only can

preserve and keep it sufely till the final day-

luch is at stake,—even

memoryTand^by a stster's loVe,-by the progress respecti-ng a grant of new rights,.] your own soul, you^^^^^^^^
^^^

blue heavens, and the green earth,—by or an extention ol privileges tor our sex.
j

^^^j^^^t-^^
j^ ^^.^^j^j. gr^ament a je^vel of the

the li"-ht of day and the shades of niuht: • A powerful moralist has said that ' 'In con-
\ fii-gt order, an^ the moon a diamond, and the sun

he imprecated on my head the hatred of ' fentions for power, both the philosophy
;

literally a crown of aU-created glory; one soul

ien i:.d the vengLnce of God. She I and poetry ot life are dropped and trod-
I^t^udin^on Wd^f I'vLdat ^ct hoM^

curseti" nre to a life of misery, to a death
;

den down"." Would not a still greater

I loss accrue to domestic happiness, and

]
to the int rest of a well balanced society,

I should the innate delicacy and prerogative
' of woman, as woman, be forfeited or sa-

crificed?

I have given her as a helpmate," said

of despair, and an eternity of torment.

—

And lifting high her hands, with one fear-

ful struggle, in the name of God, she cur-

sed me. It was her last efl'ort, and ex-

hausted .by suffering, the loss of blood,

and the fury of her phrenzy, she fell, fell

forward, fell intOi ray arms.

"I bore her to this room; I laid her on

this cQuch; I laid her head here, -svhere my
head now lies,— here in this same, plai

man standing c

in^ his hand over the side of the vessel; he

eporting with«jewel worth a hundred thousand

dollars, and which, too. is all his fortune.—

Pbiyiug with his jewel, he thro-ws it up and cat-

ches it—throws it up and catches it. A friend

noticing the brilliancy of the jewel, warns him

of the danger of losing it, and tells him that if

it slips through his fingers it goes down to the
x,,.>,= S.>c..i.c. a=<..wi..^c..w ^...^

bottomof the deep, and can "be recovered no
the voice that cannot err, when it spake

j

^^"^ttom

°^^^^'^^^^J.^^ ^^ ^^^„^^. ^ ^^^^ ^een do-

unto Adam, in the cool of the day, amid
i j^^^ ^^-^^ ^ j^ng ti^^e, aud you see I have not lost

the trees of Paradise. Not as a toy,

cloji', a wrestler, a prizefighter.

and then looked upon her,—she was dead ihelpmate, such as was fighting, for man

here, where I now lay."—The dyini.;- In-
;

to desire, and tor woman to beeome

quisitor groaned again in the agony of his

soul. "Dreadfully has her curse been ful

filed, this hour," continued,

the rest.

; it yet." Again he throws it up, and—it is gone;

No a i past recoverv, gone! Oh. when the man liuds
'

that hisjewel is indeed lost, and by his own tol-

ly lost, who can describe his agony as he ex-

, claims, "I have lost my jewel, niv fortune, my
ned different

|

all'" Oh, sinner hear me! casketed in your bo-

action for the ditterent sexes, sou, you have a jewel of infiuitc4y greaier value:

inidlingawayyoarprecioustiuie.youaie in aan-

Since the Greater has a

sphcr

and I fear it is to be .presumed, from his unerring

lom, that ther

H e presscd his hands convulsively upon departmentto employ tV

" ^ ,.
. fnitliful ptrformance^o'

f ger of losing that pearl of price unkuowu, in

is work enough in each ' danger of being lost forever.

his eyes, and again he cried out, "0 God,

must" I die so must I die here. Poor Alina,

I murdered her,— I murdered her child,

— 1 murderedher husband;—die here,

—

here!" Just , then, a, startling cry burst

forth from atortured victim in the hall with-

out. echoL'd ftarfully-through the dungi Ou

-dp-jr-ways. Ealdin'o started half up, with

a wild,-4Q'ce-gaze-, and exclaimed, "That

is h6r voice, -^ihat.scream again.—itis she,

— there shexiomes,—and the child—bloody

—and,— take her—save—€h!—Oh!—."
It was the d.dirium of death. He cover-

. ins fa-e, sutik hack, and K'aldiii",. the In-

iiui-i'ur; v,,,tdrad. ErtQH.

hem, and ihatthe
j

i that work will be

the priestess of the inner tempi

,
. The "'WEAKtE Sex."—In our country, wuhm

he b:-nefit of bo:.h. It he has made ,

,-1,5 past two or three years, the gi-eate.-t literary,

-
'

'

dramatic and musical triumphs have been achie-

ved by woman. Alice Carey, Grace Greeuwood,

Miss Femiimore Uooper, Miss Mcintosh, and

now Miss Chesebro, have gained in literature

imperishable honors, at houic, aud in great Bn-

taiu, Mrs. Mowatl, Miss Cushnian aud Miss Da-

venport, in the walks of dramatic are far before

any male actors that we possess. And witness

the triuiupli of Jennv Liud, Katie Hayes and

Anna Bishop in music. Was there ever a nioro

persevering radical (not excepting Cobbett) than

IS Mrs Swisshelm.of Pittsburg? or a roore^erse

veniic' Utigaut than Mrs. Gaines'? Wora.in the

^vealver sex.' The men must bethink th.-m of the

de^pised 1ortoi.se, wjiowni the race while ttio

iT.irt-fvutodhare took her forty nap=.

charge its unrevealed sancti-

ties, why shuula she seek to mingle in the

w.arfaretliHtni, y thunder at its gates or

rock its torrents. Keed shebe again tem-

pted by pride or curiosity; or glowing

wtirds, to baiter her oWn Eden?

The true nobility' of woman is to keep

her own sphere, and to adorn it; not like

the comet, daunting and perplexing other

systems, but as the pure star, which is tlie

first tolii^ht the day, a'nd the last to leave

It. If the shares not tlie.fainc uf the ru-
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' THE DIFFBKE-NGE.

A court-room in one of piir large cit-

ies is thronged with a dense mass 6f s,pec-

tators. From floor to ceiling rises pne

crowded array of anxious faces. A hu-

man being is on his trial for Ufe, and his

advocate is just rising to make his last de-

fense. Mark the carefulness with which

he reviews the testamony. Mark, the in-

tense solicitude with which he avails him-

self of every symptom of feeling in the ju-

ry-box. And as he draws near the close

of his argument, see how his hand. trem-

bles, how his face is flushed, how his

whole frame is shaking under the weight

of an overwhelming solicitude too great

even for utterance. Is he too earnest? Is

his appeal too impas.sioned and fervid?

—

Look at that wretched criminal with his

quivering lip, and let him answer! Look
at that pale wife, and that group of chil-

dren, all wailing in agonizing suspense

for the fate of a husband and a father!—

Ask that bteathless by-stander, and he

will answer, "No! he cannotheioo earn-

est; the life of a fellow-being is at stake;

if he manifested any less solicitude, he

would not only be wanting in professional

fidelity, but even lacking the ordinary

feelings of humanity.
When tlie next Sabbath comes, you

meet that same by-stander in the house of

•Ood. Around you are a large compa-ny

of travelers to eternity. Some of them
are careless and indifferent. A large por-

tion of them enemies of God, with the

whetted sword of Almighty wrath already

lianging over them. As the minister of

•Ohrist casts his eye over his audience, he
sees many who are utterly 'without hope,'

and if death were suddenly to overtake

them, he knows that they must sink to

eternal darkness, and the undying worm.
Even to-morroiv some of those hearers

may be wrapped in their shroud, and their

souls be in another world!

Weighed down wi'.h the tremendous re-

sponsibility that rests upon him, the her-

ald of the cross proclaims his message,
with strong crying and tears. Every ar-

gument that could be drawn from thun-
dering Sinai or darkened Calvary, from
an open heaven or yawning hell, is pre-

sented from a soul breaking with solicitude

for dying men. And when the mes.sage
of love has been delivered, and the min-
ister of Christ has returned to his closet,

to mourn there that he did not plead his

Mister's cause yet more earnestly, where
are his auditors'? IIow may heard his

message? How many gave any heed to

it? Po.wmany remembered it until they
reached their own dwellings? Well will

it be if some did not retire to raook and
s^neer at it all as the effusion of crazv en-
thusiasm, or a fanatical bigotry. The
modern Festus, who applauded the elo-

quent .advocate in the court-roQtn, pro-
nounces this" man "mad;'' and even inany
a frigid professor thinks that the woithy
'preacher was somewhat "hesiJo hiniseUV
from the ardor of his emotion.

If such painfiil contrasts, sink tVe souls
of God's ministers here into sorrow, and
well nigh to.de-:palr, liow nuu-t they ap-
pear to tlvj.vf ^rhu b'liMir ih'.-m from sn

other world! How must they appe'ar to

a saint in bliss; or to a lost- soul in the

world of woe!

—

X. Y. Observer.

CREDULITY OF INFIDELS.

The history of inlipehty is full of illus-

trations of the great susceptibility of in-

fidel miudsto imposture. One of the la-

test instances occurred in t'lie case of the

editor of the Courtland Democrat, who

has been so taken with the .-^piiit rappings,

that he has abandoned -the publication of

his paper, and comiacnced a paper for the

purpose of publisliing the conversations of

the spirits. He s:\ys:

"Upon a thorough and careful investi-

gation of the suhjijct, we have come to the

further conclusion that the manifestations

are not only produced bj' spirits out of the

fl:;sk, but that they are permitted and del-

egated to communicate with mortals b}:

God, for the vast and inconceivably ex-

alted purpose of rcdee-nilmj ilie world from
ike bondage and con-i/p/ioii of sin. Andas
one of the feeble instruments of God in

this great work, we engage our weak tal-

ents, our time an.! our all, henceforth and
forever, till the object be accomplished.

—

Paul, the Apostolic Messenger,- djrected

us, bi/ means of the rapphu/s, to leave our

business in this place, and remove to Au-
buru, there to commence and continue the

publication of a paper, to be devoted whol-

ly and exclusively to this cause.

He goes oh to say that he has been con-

verted from Infielity to Christianity, by
the rappings. So it seems that he who
could not believe the sure word of pro-

phecy, with all its divine attestations and
intrinsic marks of divinity, has become
the dupe of the jugglers. He who re-

jected the divinely attested writings of
Paul, has listened to a mountebank for-

ging the name of Paul. The Christianity

Lo which one is converted by such means,
cannot be of long continuance.

—

Purilon

Recorder.

of dividing *he WtJfd fliat "way befure.

—

Being gentle always seems to me like be-
ing weak and w&manish."

"This is so far from being the case, my
son, that you will always tiand the bra\cs.
men are the most gentle. The .spirit of
chivali'y that you. so much admire, was a
spicit of the noblest courage and utmost
gentleness combined. Still, I dure ssy,

you" would rather be called a manly than
a gentle boy."

^'Yes, indeedi mother.''

"Well, then, my son, it is ray great
wish that you should endeavoito unite the

two. Show yourself maulywhen •\-ou are

exposed to danger, or see others in peril;

be manly wh'tn -called on to speak thu
truth, though the speaking of it may bring
reproach upi5n you; be manly when you
are in sickness and pain. At the same
time be gentle, whether you are wiih fa-

males or with men; be gentle toward all

men. By putting the two spirits together,

yoii wilj,deserve a name which perhaps
you will not so greatly object to."

"I see what you mean, dear mother;
and I will endeavor to be vvhat you wi^h— a gentle-manly boy."

A GENTLE "BOY.

"Be verygentLe with her, my son,"

said Mrs. B., a.sshe tied on her little girl's

bonnet, and .sent her out to play with her
elder brether.

They had not been out very long .be-

fore a cry was heard, and presently J.

came in and threw down his hat, saying,

"I hate playing with girls; there's no fun

with them; they cry in a minute."

"What have you been doing to your
sister? I see her lying thete on the grav-

el walk: you have torn her frock and
pushed her down. I am afraid you have
forgot my precaution to be gentle.

'

"Gentle! Boys can't be gentle, moth-
er: it is their nature to be rough and har-

dy; they are the stuti' soldiers and sailors

are made of. It is vei-y well to talk of a

ycntle gill, but a gentle boy—it. sounds
ridiculous 1"

"A(id vit, ,r.. a few -jears- hence xo\i

w^iuldbe veiy angiy if anj- were" to- say

you were not a gen.tle-man."

"A "'-nUe m:in \ I h id never thoij..;ht

AN" ECCENTRIC £;LEEGYjrAlV.
In the early times of ]^"ew England, m

one of the oldest towns in Essex coun'3-,

there resided an aged.clergyman, who had
long ministerod to the same people. Ho
was a learned and good man, but unfortu-
nately was careless and whimsical in the
use of language. Often his coarse and
odd expressions, even in prayer, highly
amused the young and thoughtless, while
they giieved the aged and pious. In his

old age this failing so increased, that his
people, after long forbearance, called in

a council of his brethren in the ministry to

advise with him and them in the matter.
A committee of the chuich kindly but ful-

ly slated the cause of dissatisfaction. The
good old man admitted all that they al-

leged in regard to his multiplied eccen-
tricities, and humbly asked forgiveness:
and he promised, if still allowed to exei-
cise his vocation, that he would set a
double guard upon his lips, and not aoain
offend as he had done. His people were
really attached to him, and readily assen-
ted to a continuance of his ministrations.

The whole difficulty seemed to be amica-
bly settled. His brethren of the council
begged him to pursue in future the course
he had promised. A public meeting was
held, the doings of the venerable body
published, and much satisfaction was ex-
pressed in view of the happy prospect to
pastor and people. By request, the old
gentleman was to close the meeting with
prayer. After suitable expressions of
thanks for the pleasant result of the pro-
coedingi?, he soon became fervent, and
prayed that in fu"ture they might nil sd their

horses tor/eth»r,'cmd ride cJiechc by joid, ritjlt

inLothe.kiu^doT,i of Heaven..

Du:ii—In this cyuuly oji llie mst., Jlr.
'\V|J1I,\M' ilAI.LOT.

. In this-citvon rlK'2f..-t, John A , iiiAiiit son of
H. C. and SiLfO. Wriyl.t.

Iirlliis rilv w tin' •i'.\\h. lO.MOT'-T, iiiCint l-ou
of \Vil». .1 .H!d-M:ni.!..-i J;iiir ?i:-Kni...Iii.
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THE HOT SEASON—BT o w holmes.

The folks that on the first of ilay
"Wore wintfr coats aud ho^e,

Began to say, thetirst of June,
"Good Lord! huw, hot it gi-dw*."

Atla:?t-two faha-iiheits blew up,
And killed two chiidreii tsuiall,

Aiid one barometer .sliot dead
A tutor with its balll

Wow all day long the locusts s-ng
Ainoiig- tlie learlot.-; trte.^;

Thtie new jiotels waiptd inside out,
The puMip.s could only v\ heeze.

And ripe Old wine, that twenty years
Had cobwebbed o er in vaiii,

Caine spouting through ihe rotten corka,
Like Joly s best Champagne!

The Worcester locomotives did
Their trij) in half an Hour;
The Lowe'l cars ran forty miles

Before they checked the power.
iloU brimstone soon became a dru^;

And loco-focns fell;

All asked for ice, but everywhere
Saltpetre was to sell.

Plump men of mornings ordered tights.

But, ere the scorching noons,
Theircandle moulds had gi'own as loose

As Cos-sack pantaloons!
The dogs ran mad—men could not try

If water they would choose;
A horse fell dead^lie only left

Four red-hot, rusty shoes!

But soon the people could not bear '

The slightest hint of tire;

Allusions to caloric dre'v -

A flood of savage fire.

The leaves on heal were all torn out
From every book at .-.chool.

And many blackguards Kicked and Caned
Because they said—"Keep cool."

The gas light campanies were mobbed,
The bakers were all ^hot

The penny press began to talk
Of Lynching Doctor Nott;

And all about the warehouse steps
Were angry men in droves.

Crashing and splintering through the doors
To smash the patent stoves!

The abolitiousmen and maids
Were tanned to such a hue.

You scarce could iell themfrom their friends.,

Unless their eyes were blue,
,

And, when i left, society
had burst its ancient guards.

And firaitle street and 'leujpie Place
Were inLeicliantring caid.^.

Fun not Co-xfined to Man.—The following
paragraphs are copied from a work eutitltd
'•Passions of Animals;"
Small birds chase each other about in play,

but perhaps the conduct of tho crane and the
trumpeter IS the most exuaordinary.
The latter stands on oue leg, haps about in

the most eccentric manner, and throws sotner-

setts. The Americans call it the mad bud on
B-ccouut of these singularities.

The crane expand.^ its wings-, nms around in
circles, leaps; and throwing little stones and
pieces of wood in the air, endeavors to catch
ihem again and pretends to avoid them as if a-
fraid.

Water birds, such as ducks and geese,
dive afWir each other, and clear the surface of the
water with out-stretched necks and flapping
wings, throwing an abundant spray around.
Deer often engage in a bham battle, or a trial

of strength by twisting their horns together and
pushing for the mastery.

All animals th,:i pretend violence in theii

play, stop shor! of exercising it. The dog ta-

tes the greatest precaution nut to injure by hi.-,

bite; and the oaraug outang, in wrestlm"- with
his keeper, jirelends to throw hiui, and niake:j

feint of biting hini.

Some animals c.-lrry out in their play the sem-
blance of catcliing lueir prey; young ca.s 1,,.

in.-tanee, leap after evury r^niiAtl and luoving uu
ject, even lo i in: leavus auewn by auLUiiiu \..uU,
ih'-y crouch a,yd iit-al farwaiU, reai^y for the

spring, the body quivering, and the tail vibra
ting with emotion. They bound on the moviDg
leaf, and agaiii .tpring forward to another

Bengger saw yuuug jauguars and caugars
playing wi:h i<niii(l s'.ibstances. like kitlen.s.

, ti..iu-> .oL.eiheron the little hi!

tiia-..i; )ii ilieir pastilles, racinc

theach other in the most intereo

^ oung l;i

lucks and I

and ^^portiu

ting inaiiur.

buds of the' pie 'kind are the analogues of
monkey, full

There is a,-Ic
was seen Iju^ilv

pebbles, a;id wi
air, buried ilit n

deep, made to r

each stone, it ci

set off for another. On exiimining the spot,
pour toad was found in the hole, wcich The mag
pie was stoning for amusement.

ii-chief, i>lay and inimicry
iu!d ut a i\n.e magpie" that

igjigvd in n garden, gathering
nuich MilLinnily and studied

n a liule about eighteen inches
eive a post. After dropping
d "cunack" triuinphtly, and

Hi.sTOEY—George Washington served eight
years in the Presidency; elected by no party.

—

John A.danis was the first Federal jPresident;

served four years. J. Q Adams was the second,
served four years. Win. H. Hairison waS' the
first Whig President, -iflid the third elected in op-
position to the Democratic iiarty. He died at

ihe beginning of the aduiini.-tiation, and .the

Tyler administration served four years. Zacha-
ry Taylor was the next Whig President, and the
diministration whicii tull(i« ed : erved four years,
niiiking sixteen year,; uf l''i'dur;il and Whig i;ule

out of liiiy s:x V'ios, i..i, i ^, ii; D, inocrats in

power fur runy y:;ir. 'u ,. cun.-,,.d r '.> adiington
as ihe np:e I i.i..m ..I In- jiLop.e nf his day,
without di-iiii iun uiji.irty, as claimed by all

history.

—

thita. LiC'^ti.

Ci^OBCH BELLS.
AiiUO.-.T, ANU

in nand,

JORDAN & WRIOHT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
Soaitli Side tlie Public SauarCi
4-y JIUKFREFSEOKOUGH, TFNir.

WE.-yr TKNNPlSriEE BAPTIST

MALE INSTITUTE.
TPIE Tru tee, of this Institutimi, situa.ed at

Spring Cre.-k. take ph-asure in announcing
to the friend < of Education and the country gen
erally, that ihis ^clluul will open its first session
on the first ilONDAY in March.
The services of a competent and highly Re-

commended teacher, Kev. D. H. SELPH, of Un-
ion University, Murfreesborough, Tenn., being
obtained, it is not doubted but that general sat-

i.sfaclion will be given to the friends and pat-
rons who may favor their sons with the advan-
tages of an education.
The friends, anticipating this School have

been able to erect a most excellent Brick Bail-
ding, for this and other purpoS'SS, which is now
in order for the reception of a large number of
students.

The Terms of Tuition of five months, in ad-
vance, are as follows :

Primary Brandies—Orthography, Rea-
ding, Writing, &c $8 00

Higher Brunches—Arithmetic, Geogra- -

phy, &c 19 00
Mathematics, Greek, Latin, &c 16 GO
Boarding and Washing can be had in the best

families at $,6 per month. Accommodations can
be afibrded young men on the above terms either

in the village or a short distance in the country.

By order of the Board,
JOHN C. KOGEES,
W. MOORING.
JESSE GRAY,

Spring Creek. Mar. l,li:5a. Committee.

cuutian,

of an) nniLbeOca^t
.un iu,.u.., \, i.n mo-

iled lu ilie.e i^eils, .(, ihai

1 TO ring easily and proper
wliiih prevent the clapper
fit; thereby prolonging its

nnpieie (ineiudiug Yoke,
ruished if desired.

) years in this busines by

k %., LoCXMOTiVl. BEs
s^^^.niiX i i-u.i ur C'.i;

tu u.der. jn,p,-o»-ud L.

veab.e arnio, are a.u.cn

they iira\ be luljU.-tfo t

ly, and Spring.- als

from resting an the

sound. Hangings
Frame.and \\ heel.,^

An experience of

their late father, enabled him to ascertain the best
from for Bells, ihe combination of metals, and
degree of heal requisiie for securing in ihem the
greatest solidity, strength, and most melodious
tones; which improveineuts, together with his
very extensive as.-orimiut of patterns, are now
held by the sub.;cibers, who have grown up in

ihe business, and who will use every endeavor to

sustain repetation which the estabii.-.hnient has
heretofore enjuyed, bo;h in this and foreign coun-
tries; the bells from which have repeatedly re-

ceived the highest awards of the Iv. Y. State
AgricuUural Society and American Institute;

and at which were completed Chimes and heavy
Alarm Bells for ditferent parts of the Tnion and
Canada.
MATHEMATICAL IKSTUMENTS will still

be manufactured by the Subscribers, of which
they will haveconstautly on hand an assortment
of Transit Instruments, Levels, Siirveyors' Com-
passes, (plain, nonious and improved.) &c. Al-
so Brans or Composition of any size cast to order.

All communicai ions promply attended to.

ANDREW ME^'EELY'S SONS.
West Troy, Alb. Co., N. Y. Itol.

HW. B. MITCHELL would respectfully

o inform the citizen.s of Murfreesborough
and vicinity that he is now prepared to carry on
the PLASTERING EUSINESS in all its vari-

ous branches. 11

stand as well as

terus, Kou.-iCs, itc

test noticL'. I'hu

niciit wonM i.|.' w
tident he can i

tie is prepaiid ti

ner. Nup.v
is trird tie

Cisterns in this <

posed will plea*

: warrants all of liis wi

any dune in tlie-Slatc.

win bo plastered at the
a!er conve-

call, .a-x he

W. R. McFADDEN,
Retail Dealer in Staple and Fancy

DKY GOODS,
Corner of Main Street and the Square,

HAS received his stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Goods, which embraces almost evei^

article kept in his line, to which he respectfully,

invites the attention of his friends and the pub-
lic. He offers great inducements to cash pur-
chasers or to punctual dealers on time. Thank-
ful for past favors he hopes still to receive a full

share of the liberal encouragement he has here-

-.of.ire received. April 15, 1852.

H. G. SGOVEL,
ORVGGiST ANO AFOTHECAKY,

KOBTH SIDE OF THE PUBLIC SQUARE,
[Three doors West of ihe NashciUe Inn,)

Nai-hvilie, T«niiessee,
WHOLESALE AN1> KiiTAXL DEALER
IN PAINTS, Oils, Varnishe--, Turpentines,

Brushes, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
Stuffs, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Tobacco, Ci-

gars, Snuffs, Wiiidow Glass, Glass Ware, Patent

Medicines, Stone Ware, Surgical and Dental
Instruments, Wines and Liquors, exclusively for

Medical purposes. Powder, Shot, Bar Lead, Per-

cu.ssion Caps, Pistols, Flasks, Shot PoucheB,'

Soda or Mineral Water, <tc., &c., <tc. jan3

. which
amine.

tiro-

ere-lti do -o.

uiril I K- Uis-

-lor, a everal

wbu a e dis-

njr-J i-tf

1%'ew Tin ElstabUsbmcnt.
THE subscriber takes this method of inform-

ing the public that he has opened a Shop
on the west side of tho square, next door to

Nessrs. Thomas & Mosby'e, fur the purpose of

carrying on the Tinning Business in all its va-

rious branches.
Grateful for all past patronage, and solicitous

for a continuance of the same, he respectfully

invites his Iriends to give iiini an opportunity

of demonstrating that work will be done by him
as promptly, faithfully, and on as good terms as

any shop of the kind in the city; and if unre-

mitting assidiiitv and attention will avail, he

aiiiicipa.es a liberal share of public, fai or.

(iMiieriii'r and Job Work dime at shurt notice.

f,,l,7 2 KOBEUT V.'. JANUAhY.

U. W. TAYLORS & to , Priurers,
TL.H.GKAF11 OFFiO.-;,

Spring Stre^, Scvth-xoe^t G>rr,j:r of the Sqtidjre
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[From the New York Recorder.]

'WILL YOU GO. TO HEAVEN?"

BY Da. J. H. HANAFOED.

While passing the entrance of a pub

lie hall a short time since, I observed the

above question, vi'ritten apparently by

some thoughtless boy, by way of a deri-

sion. But, though written carelessly, and

in such a place, it may be the means of

suggesting profitable thoughts in more

than one bosom. Yes, reader, "Will

you go to heaven?" And will you decide

now what course to pursue, whether that

path which will lead you directly there, or

one which leads as directly to the regions

of everlasting death? Will you sacrifice

your immortal mieresis on the altar of sen-

sual gratificalions? Will you spend the

precious hours of mortal life in grovelling

pursuits, while a crown of glory is within

your reach?

Young man, '-Will yoM go to heaven?"

You may be maturing plans connected

with the business operations of life. Per-

haps you have a wish to be distinguished

in some way for magnanimous deeds or

splendid attainments. Perhaps a career

of gloi-y, "falsely so called," is vividly

pictured before the mind's eye, and every

power of the soul is soon to be concentra-

ted on this one grand scheme. The va-

ried grades of promotion, it may be, have

been carefully examined, while well-de-

vised measures lor the accomplishment of

earthly good may have taken, and yet

what will all avil at the expiration of a

few fleeting years? Such glories will fade

away; such attainments be valueless when

the brief period allotted to mortal life shall

have passed away. Then a "crown of

rightneousness" will far outshine the dia-

dem of earthly distinction; "treasures in

heaven" will far transcend in worth all

that can be amassed in the pursuit of

worldly gain.

But, "will you go to heaven?"' If such

is your Wish, what have you done to se-

cure an eafirauce into the heavenly Jeru-

salem? Have you extended your plans

beyond 'his life? If so, have you exam-

ined the probabilities of success as atten-

tively as those relating to worldly gains?

You ma}' haye made investments in

schemes of gain or emolument, but what

have you done to secure spiritual good?

—

Will you pursue a course which has refer-

ence to t' mporal acquisition, or will you

walk in "wisdom's ways?" "Will you go

to heaven?''

It is not denied that every young man
should make business arrangements for

the future, and that it is his duty to be in-

dustrious, and have a proper regard to

temporal prosperity. To neglect these

matters would be an evident remissness in

duly, a recklessness in reference to the

welfare of community. But when carnal

things are brought to a level with spiritual

interests, nay, above these, it is indicative

of a strange infatuation. Our temporal

wants are few, comparatively, and easily

supplied; they relate to a briei period of

our real existence, and constitute but an

unimpertant part of enjoyment in this life.

Many of them are closely allied to those

of the "beasts that perish," and ought

to have their appropriate place in our esti-

mation. But not so with our spiritual na-

ture; the spirit must live, and live on when

material things have passed away. Its

desires and aspirations are ever expansive;

its gratifications of a high order, enno-

bling and elevating. Its capability of de-

velopment is beyond the power of calcu-

lation. Its native clement is in a higher

sphere of action, and it never can be sat-

isfied with the enjoyments which earth af-

.'"ords.

Which path, then, will yo^ choose? It

is a matter of choice. The good is proffei-

ed; the evil unavoidable, if not carefully

shunned. Will you, then, for the sake of

a few low and grovelling gratifications,

disregard the great interests of a spiritual

existence, the joys which must flow from

the oonsciotisnci.s of o'oin;:' ri.o'ht and en-

joying the smiles of the Creator of all

worlds? Let me repeat,, "Will you go to

heaven?"

GODLY SORRO"Sr.

Godly sorrow brings into man's re-

membrance the history of his former life,

make.s hjm with heaviness of .--"plrit recount
the guilt of so many innumerable sins

wherewith he has bound himself as with
chains of darkness; the loss of so much
precious time mis.spent in the service of
such a master as had no other wages to

give but shame and death. The horrible

indignities tlureby offered to the majesty
and jus;tice of God; the odious contempt
of his holy will and sovereign authority,

the daring neglect of his threatenings,

and undervaluing of his rewards, tiie

high provocation of his jealousy and dis-

pleasure, the base co-rivalry and contest-

ing of filthy lusts with the grace of the

gospel, and the precious blood of the Son
of God; the gainsaying, the wrestling,

and the stubborn antipathy of a curnal

heart to the pure emotions of the Spirit

and Word of Chri.-^t, the presumptuous
repulses of him that standeth at the door
and knocks, waiting that he mav be gra-

cious; ihe long turning of his back, and
thrusting away from him the wording of

reconciliation, wherein Christ, by his am-
bassadors, had so often beseeched him to

be reconciled unto God; the remembrance
of these things makes a man look with

self-abhorrency upon himself, and full de-

testation upon his former courses. And
he now no longer considers the silver or the

gold, the profit or the pleasure of his won-
ted lusts; though they be never so delec-

table or desirable in the eye of fiesh, he
looks upon them as accursed things, to be
thrown away, as the converts did upon
their, costly and curious books. Acts, xiz:

19, Isaiah, xxx: 22, and xzxi; 7. Sin is

like a painted 2'>i<:iure; on the one s-ide of

it, to the ijnpemient appeareth nothing but
the liemdy of pleasure, whereby it bewitch

-

elh and allureth them; on the other side,

to the peuiient appeareth nothing but the

horrid and ugly face of guilt and shame,
whereby it amazeth and confoundeth

them. Thus the rtmembrarioe of sin pa^t

(which they are very careful to keep al-

ways in their sight, Ps. ii: 3) dolh by
godly sorrow work especial care of amend-
ment of life for the time to come, 2 Chron.

vi: 37, 38: Psalm cxix: 59; Ezek. svi:

K1, R?' v3- jq — J,-<',-,;-, P,",-,:;/,7'j;.
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DR. FULLER'S ADDRESS

AT THE aEETIXG OF THE AXUMNI OF HAKVAKP.

On Thursday, the 22d, there was the

first grand meeting of the Alunaui of

Harvard. The Hoa. ; E. £!. Winthrop

delivered a splendid oration in the chapel;

At three o'clocli, the A-Iumnl and invited

guests marched in a long column, and with

fir.e music, to a vast area covered by an

enormous tent. Several thousands, com-

prising some of the most venerable'and il-

lustrious men in the land, sjit down. to the

collation. Afier dmne"r, the lion. Ed-

ward Everett, Ex-Prcsident Quincy, and

Cliief Justice Shaw, welcpmcdthe Alum-
ni and guests in admirable addresses.

—

Dr. Fuller being called upon, spoke as

follows:

My brethren,—and let no one suppose

that I have forgotten myself,* and uncon-

sciously adopted the style of ' the pulpit,

when I say "Brethren.''
. It is not the' vo-

cabulary of the pulpit, it is the language

of my he:irt. Ifee^lthls day strong affi^

niiies binJing me to this place— a most',

fraternal tie uniting me to the students and

graduates of Ilarvard.

My brethren 'and fellow Alumni, I re-

ji-riceto meetiwith you on this festal occa-

sion. For years have I cherished a desire,

to re-visit these academical shades, once'

more to tread these halloueJ grounds, to

Svalk amidst scenes all over which is shed

for me so tender an interest, and from ev-

eiy quarter of which, so many reminis-

cences come thronging on .my heart. If

ever theie was a "pilgrimage of the»heart,"

I am here upon such a pilgrimage; if, in-

dted_, such a.Word its pilgrimage has any

sort of application to my journey hither.

That term calk up ideas and associations

A.iiich scarcely belong to railroad travel-

ing. It reminds us of staff and sandals.

We are moved as we peruse the records of

a field of battle with all its stirring viscis-

situdes. But these are unimportant '^vhe'n

compttred \viiii the inteiTial vicissitudes of

a huiian so.iil during the eventfuF and

critical intcrv^il between boyhood and man-

hood. AVhat dangei's, snares, cont'ests,

defeats, rallyings, victories, are then often

crowded into a single hour!

In -walking over these grounds, I find

everything in the externa-r scenery great-

ly changed. The secret of the. unexam

pled prosperity of this Cominoriwealth, is

manifest at a glance. Labor is every-

where. One of the deepest evils of.some

States is the contempt of labor. Here la-

bor is honored, and the spirit of improve-

ment has so metamorphosed the appear-

ance of this place, that Old Cambride has

become a Xew Cambridge. These alter-

ations and innovations, however, are only

in the wood, and bricks, and stones, in

streets, and avenues, and edifices. All

which makes Cambridge dear to me is

unchangied and unchangeable. Old Har-

vard is still Old Harvard to me. I still

feel the "admonitiones loci." I shall ever

feel them when standing amidst the haimts

of my youth, peopled as the 7 are with my
earliest dreams, and hopes, and visions,

and tispirations.

I owe much to Cambridge—I may sa\',

much to Massachusetts. I have never

ceased to feel the beneficial influence of the

healthy moral atmosphere I breathed here

when a mere boy. Highly as I appreci-

ate the literary opportunities I enjoyed

-here as a student, there are advantages I

prize .even more hiuhlv. I did not con-

It is impossible for me to stand nhere
I do without deep em-otiojis. "When I look

back to some passages of my college hfe,

my soul is. -filled 'with unspeakable emo-

tions of gratitude to that God who watch-

ed over mj' youttt: in a distant land, and
sprbad over me his protecting care. And
then the venerable men, whose kindness*

and counsels I experienced--their forms

seem to rise before my vision^^againl see

their faces, and again hear the admoni-

tions of their wisdom and experience.

—

How .many of my clSss mates have passed

away in a few brief years, and how soou

must the grave close over us all. Noth-^

ing is more certain than that we shall all

never assemble again in this world.

—

Amidst such impressive associations and

admonitions, this great occasion should

not be allowed to pass without leaving up-

on us all some salutary and indelible im-

pressions. We ought to carry from the

spot thoughts and resolutions which shall

tell upon our future lives.

The Influence of educated men upon

the character of society cannot be over-

estimated. It is an important truth that

the power which moulds society, comes

from above. It descends from the educa-

ted and cultivated to the rude and igno-

rant. Intelligence and improvcnientwork

downwards—this is unquestionable. But

now, il this be so, how great, how solemn

the duty and responsibility of educated

men.

Consider the number of seat of learn-

ing in this country, and how many minds

they are fitting at this time to acf upon the

community. Enter into this reflection.

fine myself to the walls of the College, and it will awaken a profound solicitude

nor my studies to tlie closet and library.! that the educated classes should undcr-

While my Southern -friends -were spending stand and discharge their duties aright.

"Fainting steps and slow,
'\'i"licve wilds iuuucasurabjj spread
Soem len^-llicuini; as we i?o."

—a rush

train from Baltimore to Boston, can hard

My brethren, our Alma Mater sends

forth her sons to be members of society;

and as such, how sacred their obligations?

the vacation «t home, I used to visit the

country, to find access to -the firesides of

the New England yeomanry, to talk with

them, hunt with them, 'iish widi them,! Why has God placed men in society? He
seat in a softly cuslnoned car,_a flight

|

..^^-^ .j. jp.^,„^^ .^^^^j, ^^^ this intercourse.—
|

might have created every human being

precipitation m the' express r^
j^^^^^.^^^^jj^-, 5,^^^^,.^^^,^^ ^^ industry, pa- Upart. He has acted differently; and

tience, and perseverance. Ilearned a les- wZ/y.^ Why are we members of society?

ly be called a pilgrimage. Hou-cver, call
|

^.^^ ..iiieh has been' of more use to me
\

^Vhy do we inhabit villages and cities? It

It what you- will, 1 am here, and I rejoice
[j,^^^ ..^^ the instruclion of the lecture andii^^ that we may to^^fA each other,—sympa-

with vou.to be here and mingle

O her pori.-i.U of n

forgnlteiv, but who c

college hie— tliat Me(

har\ eii uii Iiiirve-t is i;

1' liislory n\a\ be

1 ever I'oigef liij

lime fi-uni which

erwards i-e.iped

—

that .season when ?o E-!any/..eontrii>iitions

consolidatecl-iittoare rec-cived, which are

what we call charaetei '?

- Noone can review- hi -- .ii-adeuiiearcourse,

wiihout recalling trials, p^riH, (ei-nnlalioiis,

and contiicls.-Tipon the ijjiie '.n wliieh wa:
ju-]iended niiicli of hi; uitu- ^.linv.

—

I

ivcitlition rooms. 1 learned what makes a |

tl^i^e with one another—be benefactors to

man. . ,1 learned the great truth that the :

t'lch other.

real ditlereiice between men is in energy.

[ learned thalta slrong will, a settled pur-

:

po^e, an inviriei!blc dctermiualion, can ac-

compli>h almost ahytliitrg^ that in" this', I

'

1
lies the di.Tinetion between great meii and |'™c be pardotiedfor sayins% th-at we owe to

Uiile men; ih; I ( i^ (.;,_,,., he ..omewheiyi pwi' f^ll^^v men a hig^iecduty than a faith-

= a,v>.) -l-;iKi-.:v will du aiathin;! that cankuf aJ'"i"is''=^*^^^'^f the 'law.

I have listened with deep interest to

your venerable Chief Justice, as he .spoke

! of the importa-nce of aiaithful'admiiiislra-

i
lion '(Jf'lh'e law.- After' all, however, let

Gull llu.

-ill i!ia-^l,in

W OJ

no

and 1.0

purluiiiiR

.1 u-j:il '.'.

!

The no-

talents, no
I

blcot lise of education is-not- to make Icg-

. will make' i:-'bao.rs, 'and iawyti'^^ and"jud"g«s. These

h:.i;il il," ! are for tile puni.hmelit of e\ il-doCrL,.-^-
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Oui- first duty is not to punish cnTlllrrfcut

ix) 2»'eve>it it.

Some one lias remarked that "-tlie worst

use you can put a lUcin to, is to hang him;'

and it is idle to suppose that anj people
|
is almost self-evident that niurnliij « ill in-

will maintain, or understand, or be capa-
j
crease with education and iiueilimnL'e.

ble of real freedom, unless the eddcated l Letnosehuf Harvard— an In^liiuiicu

class meet the high obligation which rests i whose foundation was laid in' pieiy, upon

upon them to spiead intelligence and in- whose walls were ori_;'inally inscribed these

and governnients have too long seemed to !.'lelleetual.injprovement through the cum- ; noble words, '•ChrUlo tl Ecchsine'—Vl
°, ,,

•
^ „,^i ,f ti^,.;.- mlc 1 munity. ! no son of Harvard dishonor his binhrii:lii,

consider tins as a great -part ot tneirmis-; J
.

.
' j r . i i , i n • ii

.
° 1 1, V f ' inere IS another, a higher, nobler, more

I and lorgettne dutv he owes lo his Alma
sion. Whatis the melancholy ^iact as to;

g^^^.^^^,;^,^^^^^,_^j^ g^..^j^ civil and political
j

Mater, to the souls of men and to God.
civil- governments"? The fact is this.— i liberty. Politics and government are im- ! A man's religion is the ;:;reat f-ict to him.

They, take but little pains to reach and
I
portant, but man has a )n('«c?, a 6-o!<A .

His
;
Not only to him. We cannot i'-olate oiir-

educate the heart, -from vvhicb/are t-hc is- '
mtellectiial, spiritual interests as far ex-

j

selves if we would. Our infiuenre is felt

c , j. m.- 1 ,1,
•'-'

„ t, \
cecd any rjuht of person atid property, as ' —must be felt upon tlie reli;'ion of othc-ra

sues of lite. They, leave the passtons to . . j ° , > « ^i ti r u '

i j- i. .i, i' '

1 ^
i

I

'spirit transcends matter. And now, oh-—felt now, and felt through eieinltv.—-

strengthen and mature,, and. see ii only to
i jj^j^ ^^jj-'.^,^} j-j.^^j^j^^ ^^.j^^j are the natural

;

How deplorable, if the veiy adv^intage

punish their outbreaks. They .satisfy
i guardians? They are the educated men

:
which gives us power over men, be em-

of the cuuniry.
J

ployed to mi.slead, and corrupt, and des-

The diix'st curse of fyrannj' is hot upon
i
Lmy.

our bodies, nor our fortunes. It is within,
j

My office must be my apology fur re-

It is upon the mind, that the blight works.
;

marks like these, if apology be needed for

Nor is there any. liberty worthy of the
;
introducing topics of ^uch deep and inali-

name, w"here'"the soul, the intellect/ i-s not
;
enable interest to all. Are our chapels the

left free. Governments have no higher; only temples 'of God? No; liie universe is

and 'more solemn duty than to protect the ' a temple which Ehould loiewr resound

ion, what is.ii?

themselves wilh passing severe enact-

ments; scrowlintj upon the \ictims ot a

depravity which they liave never sought

to retrench, and consigning them to the

j'ail, the penitentiary, the gallows.

Society owes to the citizen a higher du-

ty than all this. To repress the principles

of evil, to inbreed and cherish right teel-

,

. . - r ,-.< , -, ,- , i ,-

ings and noble purposes,—this should l)e ^ t''^'^'^" '" t'^^ enjoyment o^ -this freedom, wuh his praise. And reh

the great business of government. Tha'-'nxQ ^y<,s^vx-&Uon ot bodily health, a 1 ex- Js it scholastio iheologx V .No; one-liall

huvs cannot be too faithfully enforced ;: "-'"lal posses-^ions^ all physical good, are
;

the world ne\er uiiaerstund, and the other

better «o laws, than laws which -are viola- '
''"^1^ compared with the empire over our, hall are lieartilv sick ol tne metaphysics

ted with impunity. But still, I repeat it,
> o^^'" blinds, the enjoyment ol spiritual ot the pulpit, r.ehgion is Ion e-love to

the first duty of "society is not to punish, 't>e-'l^^><i>^'llibeiiy. i God, and to man. i be leiigu.n ol Jesus.

This is real ehari-' Cut now this franchise, this sublime
j

is philanthropy ; and l.uw can ve so honor

this day and tiiisoccotien, as by ihvriskii;g

that religion?

the educated men in a nation are true to We have iust lisiened to one of our bn-
trulh, to their country, and themselves?

Let me remind you, too, that as Amer-
ican citizens, the integrity of this glorious

j

ma Mater, addles

Union is confided to our keeping; and that
[
hortalions to her

It IS to prevent crime,

ty. True benevolence is not to shut up
people in dungeons, but to shut people out

of them. He is the Christian philanthro-

-pist, who thus wars against the prison and
the gibbet, who comets pubUc opinion,

and elevates piiblic character, by teacliing

men that knowledge is better than iu'no

ranee, temperance than intemperance
tue than vice.

If ever this blessed influence is to go
forth upon society, it must emanate from-

educated men» And as membirs of soci-

ety, our Alma Mater looks to us, andcc-
pi'Cts each of us to do Ids duty.

But we are not only members of society

—we are members "of American socie/i;
' inlcrposed.

,

They alone will

and what sacred trusts and duties, in'id
'

P^r"''^'' r«'j"'^"^« ^"'^ clamor.

thre'rr, who with great wit, nud in poetio

strains, has introduced our \tiierable A!-

hei counsels and l.\-

ildreii. Could the

1 Ilariiird be

their exhorta-
\ jj.. i

in times of trial, it is to her educated sons : spirits of those w ho loun J

I

that our country turns, as the guardians
|
present, and speak to us,

of this sacred heritage. If the c.Tperi- 1 tions would be summed v\ iii a sii'_;!e stn-

mentof free institutioiis, if the problem of rtence. They would ixhoit and adjure us

self-i''o\crnment fail in these ,(Jmli;di to he lytic ta /nilh, fi> cvn^citmt, v/a/ lu Giy'/.

States, never agfun will it be resumed;— i But I "must restrain mysel.'; I lune spo-

And, if it fail not, the conservative in^ii- »ken mucli more than I designid, J loi h-

euce of educated men must be powerfully
I
scalunder this canojiy wiih i,o i xieelaliou

ise abo^e to be called iif on. \\ hen niy inuie Mas

In season-: ' mentioned, J was taken \sho]l_\" by siir-

responsibilitics, are folded up in this rela-

Uou.
In theyi«'< place, upon whom are we to

depend for the preservation uf ourci\il
and political liberties, it ilie educiiled
classes prove faithless to tlieir chaigu?—
There are two ways in which igniiaiice

prepares a. land for subjugation and tyran-
ny. It begets and fusiers a supuisliLious

idolatry of some lier(\ Exainjiic the lii.s-

tory of despotism, and you will find that

it has ever been based tipun the worship
of some mortal, who,

• his own j>assions, nas
zling and deluding tin

spiling the fcpular mind with tuj.eisli

llous awe and adoration. This idolatry i.-

so absurd that it cannot lemg coniiiiue, ex
ccpt where gross ignorance prevails. i;d

utation and knowledge u ill

impostor, and di,'pel the illusi

The other elTecl of i 'iioriHi

of frenzy and sedition, when madness

blinds the judgment of the masses, they

alone can wield an influence to expose the

insanity of the hour, and insjiiie SLilufary

counsels. Tluy alone cnn assuage tlio

storm, and still the tumult of the jieoplc,

1 ha^e spoken of our le- nonsibihly as

members of society, and of Anieiican so-

ciely. But let me not be tai.ldess to al!

which is most iinportaiit to man, by stop-

ping hue. If eilneated men possess so

great an iiii'uonre, how solemn ilieir duly

iiniself the slave ol
i
toexerl this iiiilueiice distinctly and em

succeeded in daz- '

| hntically oil the side of -moralil)" aiidre-

multilude, and in- ii'.;ioii.

The ijueslion has bceii ngilafed wheth-

er the dill'usion of knouUdgi- ]'ioniotts

\irti;c iir.d piety. I do.nolciKii uiloll.is

'drise. But neither my feclin,.;s, nor my
sense of the honor done me, Wotdd suL'et

me (o be wholly siknt.

Again I rejoice, my brelhi'ii, thai T ;m
]'riii;iited to hu with) on at i Lis li.'s(i\ al --

it is ;-;tT.eca, 1 l.dievi:, who sa) s iliat Ihr

soureesnf nvcrs are shciio, inul that ai'

tars ought 10 be biiill ihi iv. H' ( ijioroii:,

sli Kri.rus should be avi.ikuud vi h< n we

a]'proarh thoc fountains whii li >< rid foith

siuanis o\er the cailh—what f<eliiigs

should be ours at we stand hen i^hele our

niiiuls began -'.o unlold ih. nist 1\ . ;. and our
' chavaclers lo oe de\olo[.i d- \> i > le \m io

I

OJH ned ill' us the sfu-ings and sou cis of

In OS, w hich, Ihopr, \M ha\ f hoi hvid iif

and which aie lo be pi

one class m such
and dependence
forced into subm
Tht re is but oin.

deplor^djle evil.

'Jill OW led iO;,- f;l

;-l:lle

that th.'V

.^ion, ail J ti

sate-uard

it L the

.'i 1. h. e;;i

niiniabk the

'n.

cislo^keep

'ne'Tasdy

lue^

And,

(.'an a doubt

ulniil that there

lianiing uidttd

,ut these are ihe

th'

Jitlut

sueu m*»-nsl;el

khowle<lge.-.

isii.ultics io-whii

of j'yi^- Joi.h v. h

:.u!.

in us

ha\

i.-th.

\eb((ii

ecpiion.-

isitier w
III Willi

ett niii \'.

, and 1-jt u

(1 fixuloni

I ) <. .u.iud and
,s buihl alu.is

;ale ihe. alli.is

i, IV. L< t us

hat ti

1 us iiiaki

d ih. II 1

uiuili \',

.ol 1l "j'h:

u.n.oh.-

s. l.et

'.
, luM
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[From the-Home Journal]

MR. WILLIS'S CORRESPONDENCE.
KEO.y THE SOUTH AND WEST.

Dear Morris:—Miimmoth Cave, one

may say, is in the depths of -' Kentucky,

far away from thoroughfares and buried

in the woods. The nearest public house

is the celebrated "Bells Tavern," six

miles south; and from hence there is a

stage-coach to the Cave; but the approach

from any other direction is by private ve-

hicle, and fifteen or twenty miles through

the wilderness. Coming across the coun.

try from the North-East, I was told that

"Bear-wallow" was the nearest point up-

on the stage-route from whence a convey-

ance could be obtained, and at this place

with the ominous name, I was dropped at

midnight. Asleep when we arrived, the

coach drove off before I was fairly awake,

and I found myself, with my baggage and

a full moon, in front of the only building

anywhere visible—a ten-foot shanty vviih

a single room that served for Post Office

and "Store." Upon inquiry of the Post-

master, (a barefooted young gentleman in

shirt and trousers,) I learned that*^here

was one other building in the village.

Hare's Tavern; but as this, the house of

his only neighbor, was nowhere visible, 1

requested the Postmaster to show me the

way to it. "No sir-ce!" said he, "that

man and I don't speak! I aint been thar

in twelve months!" upon Which he pre-

pared to close his door, leaving me and

my baggage to the tender mercies of the

moon. Persuading him, apparently

against his will, to house my portmanteau

till morning, I shouldered m-j carpet-bag

raid trudged "just up the road," as direc-

ted, till 1 came to the tavern, where I was
violently set upon by two dogs, and, after

a fight with stick and stones for fifteen

minutes, succeeded in rousing a black girl

from her sleep and gaining admittance and

a bed. I am giving you a very literal

description of all this, because great won-

ders throw a charm over their neighbor-

hoods, and one must tell how Mammoth
C ive is approached, as Mr. James des-

cribes no castle, without first telling how
"a horseman was seen winding up tlie av-

enue."'

Spite of the dog-wcloome. given to the
j

traveler, Bear-wallow Tavurn i'i liberally

nnd kindly kept. A negro came into my
room in the morning with a large tub ol

water, (a bathing luxury not common even

in more frequented places,) the breakfast

set fur me alone would have fed twenty

persons, and the society of the' hind In ilv

and her -head man was tlii'own in—charge

Kir {'dt'-iriT, bath.'l'reakf't'-t. a^id ;he con-

versation of two very agreeable persons,

only fifty cents. The large, grassy front

yard is nicely shaded,' the bed-rooms spa-

cious, the parlour well furnished. As one

of those solitary inns for which a rtfan

sometimes sighs, where he may go to

"forget and be forgotten" (for a week,)

this seemed to me worthy of a memoran-

dum. Bear-wallow, I should add, was

named by the hunters, and was formerly

known as the greatest resort in Kentucky

for bears. They came to wallow in the

mud of the ponds in the neighborhood.

The sixteen miles through the woods,

from Bear-wallow to the cave, would be

the most beautiful of rides on horseback,

but a rougher track for wheels could

scarcely be imagined. My conveyance

had seen better days. Its torn curtains

and shabby panels told the story of "re-

duced circumstances," though to which of

those numerous "first families of Ken-

tucky" it had once been the pride and glo-

ry, my black driver was unable to tell.

—

Under miles of beech trees, every third

one an unsung monarch—through orches-

tras of mocking-birds and thrushes—over

rocks, stumps and gullies, and through

streams and quagmires—we made our

varied way. It was an interesting ride

—

for one never tires of the primitive wilder-

ness with its fragmented sublimities and

splendid accidents of beauty—but the

sight of the more civilized looking fence,

which betokened an approach to the place

of our destination, was a considerable re-

lief Those who come to the Mammoth

Cave must prepare for rough riding.

We emerged directly from the woods

upon a great mass of irregular building

—

like two streets of log houses shoved up

close, and added on to a two-story tavern

and this clapboarded and porticoed heap

seemed islanded in the forest. Its acre or

two of court-yard was surrounded by an

ocean of foliage, and the whole place look-

ed like a village that had crowded together

from a sense of loneliness. Xot a soul

visible. The visitors, if there were any,

were probably underground. But my

driving up to the door brought out the

mamiiiuLh landlord—a towering and brorxd

shouldered Kentuckian with a very kind

and hospitable face—and I was soon in-

stalled in a clean room with broken win-

1

after bed-time, thoir underground pilgrim-

age having occupied all day and part of

the night. They had penetrated nine

miles under ground—an eighteen- mile

walk, in and out—and their exchano-e o.-

enthusiasms and felicitations, recountino'

of adventures and recalling of splendors

and wonders, was all very exciting to the

curiosity. One of the gentlemen, an el-

derly Boston merchant, was somethinir of

an invalid, and he had achieved this won-
derful walk very much to his own aston-

ishment—attributing his unforeseen ener-

gies partly to the exciting interest of the

scene, and partly to the cool and sustain-

ing dryness of the air. To my own dam-
aged chest and weak limbs this was very

encouraging—though instances were men-
tioned of travelers whose strength hac'

failed them, and this when they were in so

far that it was very difficult to get them
out. A newly married man, among oth-

ers, had left his bride above ground, and,

passing the Styx, (the cave's subterranean

river,) had penetrated six miles when he

fainted from exhaustion. The famous

guide, Stephen, (of whom honorable men-

tion is made in Benedict's account of Jen-

ny Lind's visit, and every other description

of the cave,) actually brought him back,'

six miles, in his arms; though, considering

the ladders to go up and down, the holes

to creep through, the crags to climb, the

rivers and lakes to navigate, the slippery

abysses to edge around, ^nd the long pas-

sages in which it is impossible to walk up-

right, it was considered almost a miracle.

It seemed a pity that they did not give

the bride an opportunity to make a new
version of the story of Eurydice, by sum-

moning her to cross the Styx and bripg

out her Orpheus. Things come so pro-

vokingly near being romantic, sometimes,

in these common-place days!

The ladies of this party were talking

with a very picturesque-looking personage,

after breakfast, and he was presently

pointed out to me as the charon of the

KyStyx—the remarkable "Stephen."

—

As this was the man who was to take me
to "Lethe" (and bring me back again !•)

ferry me over the "Styx," and show me,

on the way, such wonders as "Purgatory"

and the "Bottomless Pit" (names of dif-

ferent portions of the caves) I was intei-»

(lows and no handle to the door, and as cs^ed to see him. I stepped up and joined

coml'iirtabie as need be. I
the group, and the first glance told me

At breakfast, the next morning, I met a that Stephen was better worth looking at

party of five—two ladies and three gen- I
than most celebrilies. .He is a slave, part

tlemen—for whose re-appearance from the
^

mulatto and part Indian, but with more of

netherworld we had "wailed tea' the
;

the physiognomy of a Spaniard^his mas-

nivlit before, but who had not returned till' ses of black hair curling slightly and
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gracefully, and his long mustache giving

quite a Castilian air to his dark skin. He

is of middle size, but built for an athlete,

with broad chest and shoulders, narrow

Lips, and legs shghtly bowed, and he is

famous for the dexterity and bodily

strength which are very necessary to his

vocation. The cave is, a wonder which

draws "good society," and Stephen shows

that he is used to it. His intelligent face

is assured and tranquil, and his manners

particularly quiet—and he talks to charm-

ing ladies with the air of a man who is

accustomed to their good-will and atten-

tive Hstening. The dress of the renown-

ed guide is adapted to dark places and

rough work. He wears a chocolate-col-

ored slouched hat, a green jacket and

striped trousers, and evidently takes no

thought of his appearance. He is mar-

ried. His wife is the pretty mulatto

chambermaid of the Hotel. He has one

boy, takes a newspaper, studies geology,

and means to go to Liberia as soon as he

can buy his wife, child and self from his

present master. Alter sixteen years' ex-

perience as guide to the cave, he is anx-

ious to try his hand at some one of the

above-ground ambitions. I would warrant

him success wherever the specific gravity

of merit has a fair chance. He has tact,

talent, and good address. You see I am
getting a litile before my story, and giving

you some of my after knowledge of Ste-

phen-^—but I wish you to comprehend why

he figures so prominently in my own and

other descriptions of this subterranean

Switzerland; and he is so likely to be

heard of some day, as President of Libe-

ria or Ambassador from St. Domingo, that

his portraiture cannot be wisely slight.

There is an extraordinary uniform pro-

vided by the Hotel for visitors to the Cave.

At one end of the long hall is a row of

pegs, where hang the articles for ladies,

and at the other end for gentlemen. You
are directed to go up stairs and equip

yourself before starting. I cannot say

that the dress is becoming. A stulfed

skull-cap of mustard-colored flannel is

worn by ladies to guard them from knocks

on the head where the cave is low. Then,

"Lethe" and "Purgatory" being muddy
and slippery places, and the ladders to

"Fat Man's Misery" and "Bottomless

Pit" being wet and perpendicular, short

skirted petticoats of this same mustard-

the same unpleasant yellow—the crouch-

ings in the wet boats, where the river

roof is low, and the lying on the back to

see the "Milky Way" to more advantage,

being dirty wirty work for coats. In the

two or three days that I remained at the

Hotel, I saw several parties for the cavt

in this singular costume, and the effect o:

their procession out of the grounds, 1

must say, was very funny, though it so

happened that the ladies were too pretty

to be made to look unsightly, even by ug-

ly head gear and unaccustomed Bloomers.

I should like to make a suggestion to

visitors to the cave, however. In the

dark pictures which impress them so pow-

erfully, while under ground, their own

party form the figures of the foregroung.

A dozen or more persons, each one with

a lamp, passing in slow procession through

those gloomy halls and corridors, add pro-

digiously to the effect of the perspective,

and one need not be a painter to under-

stand how much the picturesqueness might

be aided by something pictorial in the cos-

tume. A slouched hat and plume instead

of the skull cap, and short coats instead

of those disfiguring frocks, would add es-

sentially to the pleasure and beauty of the

pilgrimage.

This preparatory information has spun

out till I see that I shall not have room for

a description of the cave itself. I will

save it for another letter, adding, to this,

an item or two more of the lesser history

of the great wonder—such, at least, as 1

picked up in the stage-coaches and table-

own property— (a man's farm extending

up to the zenith and down to the madir)—

great vivilance is exeixised to prevent

such subterranean surveys and measure-

ments as would enable them to sink a

shaft with any certainty. The cJlve ex-

tends ten' or twelve miles in several direc-

tions, and t'lere improbably many a back-

woodsman sitting in his log-hut within ten

miles of the cave, quite unconscious that

the most fashionable ladies and gentlemen

of Europe and America are walking with-

out leave, under his corn and potatoes!

The equable air, and the good health of

the miners, who were at one time employ-

ed in digging saltpetre i>om near the en-

trance, started an idea, some time since,

that a hospital for consumptive patients,

might be profitably estbblished in the cave.

Stone huts were accordingly constructed,

in the dark halls beyond the reach of ex-

ternal air, and among those who tried the

experiment, were two consumptive gen-

tlemen, who, with their two healthy

wives, passed six weeks in hideous seclu-

sion from daylight. One of the gentle-

men died there, and the other received no

benefit—but the devotion of those volun-

tarily buried wives should chronicle their

names in the cave's history. Another pa-

tient, who went in and remained some

weeks, was attended by friends and ser-

vants—but, his end approaching the death-

scene in that dark a silent abyss became

so appalling, that they fled in terror

—

friends and servant—and left the dying

man alone. Nothing could induce them

to return, and, when others went in, the
talk on the way thither.

^

Col. Cro<.ham, to whose family it be-j poor man was found dead with an expres-

12S, was a resident of Louisville. He \

^io" of indescribable horror upon his fea-

tures. Those who have seen these drea-
lon^

went to Europe, some twenty years ago ',

J « • (• „ I 1 ;„,,!(• f^^ , rv huts, miles away from sunshine—who
and as an American, found liimseJt ire-| 'j """•'' "'J
quently questioned of the wonders of the

Mammoth Cave—a place he had never

visited, and of which, at home, thougl

have snelt the grave-like air, barren of

the pervading vitality which vegetation

frives the ataiosphere above ground

—

living within ninety miles of it, he had ^nJ "1^0 have realized the inter.se silence

heard very little. He went there irame

diately on his return, and the idea struck

him to purchase and make it a family in-

heritance. In fifteen minutes bargaining,

he bought it for $ 10,000—though, shortly

after, he was offered $100,000 for Lis

purchase. In his will, he tied it up

d darkness that reign there like monsters

whose presence is tVlt—can appreciate the

horror of. being left alone at the last hour

in such a place.

The side avenues of the cave, into which

visitors are not usually taken, are said to

be labyrinths of interminable perplexity.

colored flannel are provided, to be worn ' square miles above gound—though the

with trousers of the same, or Bloomer's cave probably runs under the property of

of the lady's own. Gentlemen wear the a great number of other land-owners.

—

skull cap sometimes, and a short devil- For fear of those who might dig down and

may care is very generally worn— all of i establish an entrance to the cave on their

such a way, that it must remain in his
j

and the guides are instructed to let none

family for two generations, thus appending (.enter them alone. A gentleman who left

its celebrity to his name. There are j
his party a year or to ago. and ventured

ninetcenhundredacresintheestate—three! to ex])laro fcJr for himself, lost his way.

and was only found by Stephen, after many

long and vain searches. He had stum-

bled and put out his lamp, and had been

forty-three hours alone in the darkness —
When discovered, he was lying on his
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face, benumbed siud insensible. Stephen fact that such things are so? Thediseovery

biouirht him out, several railes, upon lu=! and apprehension of facts is much, and it is

back, and he recovered—but he had the l nearly pur^litnit. To ultimals causes we

( xncrient'e of a Jcaih in darkness .4\nd sol- can never .'isceiid. But to have an ere o-

itiiJo. '.
j

pen to receive facts a'tid apprehend lihejr

Tlie i^ammoth Cave is as large as a ;
relative value, that is a grea,t' deal, iliat "is

cnuntv, but liinintr aiio her cjuutry on lop' our duty;, .and not to reject, suspect, or

of it. ii i.« not ret relented, I belie'vc, in

the Ki.-ntucky Leiji.sl.iturc. In the coun-

try literature it will be strongly i-eprescn-

ti-d, some dnv— for there is scenery for

a m-igtiitiiTnt po( m— a new Dant'-'s In-

fenio— in its wondrous depths. It is a

^V^,-sler]l prair'e of imagination—still wild

and unoccupied.

The description of tli? cave itself may

po.5sibly till an I'.lier L/t'er. Yo'irs, etc.

EVBBY-DAY M YSTERIKS.

"I BF.UEVE nothing that I do not under-

stand," is the favorite sajing of jlr. Pe'-

lipo Drapperling a g-enlleman who very

much firides himself upon his intellectual

jierspicuity. Yet ask Mr. Pettipo ,if die

understands how it is that he wags his ht-

refuse to accept them, because Ihey hap

pen to clash with our preconceived n'oiioil,

or, like Mr. Pettipo Drapperling, because

we "cannot understand" tlieni.

"Oh, my dear Kepler,"' writes Galileo

to his fi'iend, "how I wish that we could

haveone hearty laugh together! Hefe at

Padua is the principal Professor of Philos-

ophy, whom I have repeatedly and ur-

gentlj- requested to look at the" riioon and

planets through my glass, .which he per-

I

tinaciou.sly refuses to do. Why are you

]

not here"? What shouts of laughter we

[should have at this glorious folly! And
to hear the Professor of Philosophy at

!
Pisa lecturing.before the Grand Duke with

logical arguments, as if witli. magical in-

I

cantations to charm the new planets out of

the sky
!'*

tlefinmT, and he can give no reasonable!- ,-," J i r
. ,, ,, -11 / ,

!

I'-'^b a stick ol wa."; airamst your coat
account ot it. He wiil tell vou— for he , , . .

, , ,, •

,
, , J , ] ,.',

,
sleeve, and it emits sparks; hold it near

h.is read bnoks and "stuuied anatomy— ,. , „ . , ,. , i

'

,,,..,. ^ r
' to ha:ht, fleecy particles of wool or 'cotton,

I h.-it the h [tie hn-a-r consists ot so many: , . . , . , ,

, , ,
I and it first attracts, then it repels them.—

that there. are tendons at-' -jointed bou

lached to thera before and behind, which

brl mg to C'.-rtain muscles, and that-whenJ

these muscles .ire made to contract, the
|

finger Vi ags. And this is nearly all that;

IMf. i'ettipo -knuw-; about it. Plow it is

lli>it iVie viilillon acts on the muscles, what

voliti.-ii is whu tiif svill is, Tklr. Pettipo

know net. lie kn.uvs quite as little about

vhe '-( ii'.iiiloii \>Iiirl) resides in the skin of

lh:i? liu!.' linger; how it !- ihit it feels and

appreriaic-i finn-^nnl sui'i'^ces; uhyitde-

'e 'ts 'ii-:i.i :ind coll, in what way its papi'

]iF. erect iln-niselves, and it.? pores

What do you understand about that, M
Pettipo> except rnerely that jt is? Stroke

the cat's back before the {ire, and you

will observe the same phenomena. Your

own body will in like manner emit sparks

in certain states, but you know nothing a-

bout why it is so.

Pour a soluiion of muriate.of lin:ie into

one of sulphate of potash—both clear

fluids; but no sooner are tiny rai.xed to-

gether than they become nearly solid.

—

How is that? You tell me that an ingre-

'"'"
j

dient of the one solutioj coml/mes with

' an inn-redient of the olher, and r.n insolu-
iind closii; a'jout all tills he is entirely in i , , , , . ^ i- i j -(t- n

_ '
I ble sulphate of lime proauced. \\ ell, you

Thed.-iik. And vet Mr. Pettipo is under! ,, r , , , "r'
tell me a fact but you do no account for

it by sayinu- that the lime li:is n greater at-

traotioa for the sulphuric acid tlian the

potash has; you do not uaderctand how it

is, you merely ste that it is so. You must

believe it.

' But when vou come to life, and lis won-

derful raanifestation.s, you are mure in the

d:irk ihan ever. You uiiders!an;l less n-

b lut this tirm you d" even uf Jt-;id mat-

ter. T. ike an or.liairy. e^e;y-day fact,

ym drop two seeds, whose con^ponent

p.irts are tile Same, into 'Um tai-.e soil.

—

'J'hey grow up £o cl'.i-e logrfii,_.r ihat iJiei;-

riiots mingle and 'Linn sttiik- inter! .riae.

—

Tlu? one pl'ant produces a long, blender

leaf, the o!";-ier a .slTor';, fi it-lea!': the one

hi iiv-s forth a bi-auti.fu! il.iwer, the 'o'her

ihp necessily of believing that his little fin-

ij'.-r w i^js and that it is endowed with the

!j;i 't of ensation, though he in fact knows

nothing w nno-v. r of t,h^' why or tiie whcre-

f re.

"W,- mui' hc'i' ve a tlnius.inii things that

we p.mnot -understand. Jl-itier and i's

conibinntions are a ^'r-in'i rn\s',ery— how

much more so lifi- and it^

Look at til
->Y'

fj'.r off wor

whi-eling ill thei;- Tipp .inte

of mi! ;s -I rt-.iv ; or lo ik e

'vtiieh we liv , perforrni'i

tion on :t« own a.vis; .a -i.-l its nnnutd eirrle

r.iTind the svm!
,
What.do we understand

cf U.e r!iu<es of siicfi" iTiotioiis! ^Vhat

'All u e ever know alv.ul lli-m b y nrl tie

m inite

or'nt.s, millions

tin; eaith on

il'- d urnal mo-

an Ugly scnrfiFi tlfe^-one sheds abroad ' a
delicious fragrance, the other is entirely

inodoron-i. The hemlock, the whedt-

stalk, and the rose-tree, out of the same
chemical ingredients contained in4he soiU

educe, the one, a deadly poison; the 'oth-

er, wliolesome food; the third, a bi'ig-ht

con.summateiloweu.- Can you tell ma.-—
Mr. Pettipo, how. isthis? Do you under-

stand the 'secret by which the roots of

these plants accomplish so much more

than all ybur science can do; and so infi-

nitely excel the most skilful combinations

of the philosopher? You can only recog-

nize the fact, but yoi; cannot unravel the

mystery. Your sayiiig that it is the "aa-

ture" of the plant, does not in the sliglit-

est degree clear up the diffi.;ulty. You
cannot get at the ultimate fact, only the

proximate one is sceiv by you,

Piutlol here is a wonderful little plant,

you touch it, and the leaves shrink on the

instant, one leaf seeming to be in intimate

sympathy with the re.st, and all the lea-

ves in the neighborhood shrinking np at

the touch of a foreign object. Or take

the simplepirapernel, which closes its eye

as the sun goes down, and opens as he ri-

ses again; shrihksat the approach of rain,

and expands in fair weather. The hop
twines round the pole in the direction of

the sun, and
"The siinSower turns on her god when hesets.

The same look Uiat she turoeii when he"rose."

Do we know anything about these things

further than that they are so?

A partridge chick breaks its shell and
steps forth into its new world. Instantly

it runs about and picks up the seeds lying

on the ground. It has never learned to

run, or to select its food, but it docs all

these on the instant. The lamb of a few

I
hours old frisks about full of life, and

I

sucks its dam's teats with as much accura-

I

cy as if it had studied the principles of the

J

air-pump. Instinct comes full-grown into

' the world at once, and we know nothing

about it, neiiher does the Mr. Drapperling

;
above named.

\
When we a cend to the higher orders of

animated being, to man himself, we arc

j

as much in the dark as before, peiliaps

I mere so. Here we have matter arranged

j
in i:s most highly organized forms, moving,

! feeling, and thinking. In man, the ani-

m'.l powers are concentrated, and the

! thinking powers are brought to their high-

i est point. IIov/,. by the various arrange-

! ments of matter in man's body, one por-

:
iion of the nervous system should convey

; volitions from the brain (o the limbs and
'

the outer organs; how another part should .

convey sensations with the suddenness of

' li'r!itn"in'_':: and how, finally, a third por-

! tion shouhl collect these .sensalions, react

I
upon them, store them up by a process cal-

i led memory, tejn-oduce them in thought,

'com pare 'th'e.m, philosophize upon them,

j-embodv tlVctn ia"-book.s,^is agreat ani u:;-

f 1 thorn lb! e niys'erv!
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THE MORAL ]NFLUEXCE OF TRAVEL.
No one can take a journej' of live hun-

dred miles as we have just done, without

being surprised' at the immense' mm'ber of

persons he meets, crowding to excess the

carsand steamboats ono.urgreat thorough-

fares. Truiy we are a nation of U-avellers.

Tens of thousands are daily journeying for

business or pleasure, and the number is

greatly increased at this season. We are

jconfident therefore that we shall address

nearly all our readers, by penning a fe'w

thoughts upon the religious influence of

travel, its dangers and its benefits.

The Christian must be vigilant every-

where. Even at home,, pursuing the daily

routine of duty, he is watched by a cun-

ning and powerful adversarj', and is expos-

ed to many seveic temptations. B.ut when

travelling, he is in still greater danger, and

jet is more liajjle to be off his guard. The

regular habits of devotion which he found

so valuable in maintaining the combat with

sin, are interrupted. Farail}' prayer is

generally omitted, the closet cannot be

visited at stated times as usual, nor can

the Bible be read regularly. Or if circum-

.stances allow the discharge of -these du-

ties, the calmness of home which is so es-

sential to their enjoyment, has given place

to excitement. Strange scenes, and new

objects of interest crowd into the mind in

the very hour of prayer, and so distract it
|

that our prayers are piincipally for pardon

on account of wandering thoughts. The

Sabbath instead of a season of repo.se, de^

voted to holy meditation and devout wor-

1

ship, is turned into a day of excitement, i

spent partly iu hearing some popular min-

ister, partly in criticising his style and

!

manner, and partly perhaps amid the noise
j

and confusion of a hotel. It is very diffi-

1

cult to maintain that spirituality of mind,

'

and to enjoy that swee.t communion with .

Ood which every Christian should seek,

but it is not impossible. Kiiov.ing the

.danger, we should exercise double care,

and beware of pleading ciroumstar.ces as

an excuse for sin.

But there is another and more danupv-

ous temptation, ll is that released !iom

the restraints of home influence, and r.v-

po.sed to all the fascinations of the world,

the Christian may forget his duty, and .

mingle.with gay associates in scenes and

amusements incoD.sistent witli lii.-s cIiMrac-

ter. Travel, e'^perijlly in sunmu'i- \\,r

health or pleasure, lays a te\i re test upon

the profe.s^^nr of religon. It oi'lcii exjio^u-i

tr.e hypocriie and the self-decclver, whu
pretends or imagines that, he is a clvild'of'

God. It sho-ws:who are governed by prin-

1

ciploand who by fashion; who ffdlk in ihe i

narrow path from the fear ot God, raid {larging his views of- God, and actiuirino- a

who thus walk'from fear of'piiblic opini"on. 'spirit "of more hberalily toward his fellow

Few are implicitly obedient to coiltricwff, men. Itdwa.rfs the iijtellect and contracts

•but re'gulate their hvcs by the cu.stom of '''t heart 1o be always slavishly devoted to

those afotmd them. j\t home, the\- are one pursuit, and confined to qiie ppot.

—

models of propriety, but abroad tliey
|

Selfishness,, sectional prejudices in politics,

plunge with the multitude into the whirl-
|

and sectarian bigotry in religion rAo leu

pool of vanity and .are«nst to' be distin.- •"''MO'^'ed by travel. A man whohasimag-
guished from other Votaries of fasl\ion and hied that all msdora and p luly were con-

pleasui'e. We would not say thatsuch i
fined within the narrow limits of l.i.s sect

cannot be true Christians, for temptation
;

or party or country', soon .finds out his

caused even Peter to fall., but they give 1
mistake as he beholds the prospejitr, and

fearful evidence of a want of principle,
|

experiejioes the hospitnlify of those !i\in>--

and certainly have no manly Christian
j

under dilTcrent institutions
. frura hi.-Dv. n.

cliaracter. Let us remember that we
I

Ev^'ry ni;w.rail-roa>i is nnolhei- iron band,

servo an Omnipresent Godf That we can- to li;ik more firmly the bonds of ifov Union,

not leave our obligations or vows at home,
|
?VW steamer that plouiihs our majestic

and that wherever we go, ' God demands ;

'"Vei's, or breasts them igl

that we glorify him; that a Christian is

never without influence and that -if we

indulge in sinful amusements where v,e

suppose we are unknown, the sin will .sure-

ly find us out, and ra:iy encourage others

in worldliness and follv.

By proper exertion wc may nut only

!iiy ocep, ]s annn-
i iter of good, scattering the nii.sts of jireja-

dice, enlarging ^he sympathies of m inkind,

and causing all to. realize that tliev h,ive

common interests and a Comniofi dosfinv.

It-is. imposfiible also- for a pious mini lo

i witness as ho travels, the e\tr varyincr

ccr.es of beauty andsublimity with wliich

avoid these evils, but ttiru a journey into a i

'-^^ earth is adorfie'j', without adorning the

schoukfo.r wisdom and piety. "Alhtliings
j

goodncis. power and wisdom of Ilim by

are yours," said an apostle, and ii i.^ in the
|

whom creation is siKtaincd.

Christian's power to make everything
|

What a refreshing chnngc to II:'- j d-r-r

aid him in the heavcniy-lire. ,
'j slave of busiucss^ coa fined lu the Lot civ

The very fact that the nicidein.'m'odes o.^ over his counter ir l;i.,v\vuik, to ]v;:m; Ms
conveyance are so delightful and rajiid groceries asd dry goo-is oi- hi.s dusfy shop,

should kindle gratitude in the heart of the ' loturufrom the glare of the red bricks, and
traveller. It is no small blessing to be

able easily in a few. hours to visit fiiends

or scenes so distant as once to have reqiiir-

ed days and weeks to reach Ihem. AL;;Hn.

feast his eyes and-liis s:our upon the

ing fields, the liiJJs clculiod ^u'lh Hecks

the gullcys with cuin, ' i!;-..' I'tsi'lcr

livers," ani^the 'tj'rand old nui;ni;,,in-

to feci il'.ii^God is eveiywhere, v.xA ili,>tt

MVcr all thisbeauty-findsubiiiiiity reigns the

s inie-wciidcrwoiking, lowing, blessed Spir-

it. To liini who travels with this thought

governing his mind*, the whole earth,

is a te,-iclrcr. !N[:in and nature both mln-

Istci-i'i}' ;i- -;vcnt, and he willre-

''-;; :i V. : '\ \\itli mor^ tx.Jled

\;'-» • ij, :,,., J ,,., , , ill Iiuraen, and with

l.ia.l. i- ficliugs lo ;!,c great f.,ni;i\ of his

['wl.-vv ii\.vciicrs !n .:, i;:iM-. J-'. \V. '

the danger attendingupon travcllingoughl in'ighiy forest and. the mightier cicc.n, and

to keep constantly ali\ e a sen 'c' of our de-

pendance, and of our fi-ailiv. True, v.e

are always in danger and are every mo-

ment upheld alone by (iod. - b;r! .it is more

appareni, nhen L'.>rne ^v, ii'l'v .d.m'.'. where

the sllghlcs! acci Lai lai^ln i^ -uli in sud-

den and lenil'Ie deaili, -or fiuaUug uu the

u a(er, wiili but a few j'Utnk^ betw'cjen u-

and the. devouring w.aves. , The renien.-

br;;nce'of liiJmy nppalilng ' scene - wl.ire

iliose a UTo;ii('nt before sis h«]i[iv anl -.lU:

as oarsehes were iiisl;intl\ iiiade iaaiiL;ied ^ . -

for life amid (he ragiii'.;''>r lice or:!if <;..iiii. ai'. ,:

'

i. ,.'.;., m...-

tcnds to inij;rcss deeply upon ll.e laiic! oai ||'y;|' / ,, ,
,,.

. .

'';'' ,'" -'^'!'.',"'

own peril-
-

> '

'- i,ii. . ,- >,'i,,l i., ; . ,. . y.'/ \,.,.\

Vrhothatalloiy^l.Iais, 1; to r.'fiec:. can j;;.|'
;";'',':";

''
' "' '" "

'Vl.^' ,'t
failto-find in this e^ri.--ai,. I.,.!, ,!,,,, cei- -' ^"-^ i-'- -a.'a,'ti'.

live for frn'euli pra\ c I ,;iai iiaaiMc Ii a -1 ill .,,, ',\, .\'.
'

l. ,, ,

-

'.i ai"!~i"''i

Him, whose., we are, and iu-' whose hands ^''^;"'^"'""'' '' ''

are all our ways"? j.tiMi-' i'r bfopght Sttfeh- ..'.^'^j^ ,.,_, ^ ,

,
.

_, ,i',,,.ij,j

through -these <[flngers,~he-.m!.ist beVijinc- ii' !
:

. ( . u, m^-,

ticftl A<l](^i'b'fvvho'do<V riiTt.' iviiii. grateful l''.'

e ., . .

'

.,.,;a 1. >• cuuir

heartjiraise the Lord for his.goddu^^s^ . liijuars; inr'tpci^tJ^rni i,f,,'o^i,'^!,! .-V;. ' t':.':!''!';^!

Nor can :i Chn.iian travel, w,^.lioVt\-n- | ae^J| vKe''«atV\vas'l:iueo'aoll-iu-.,,
'



POPERY AND THE CONFESSION iL. '

Kirvxin's Letters to Chief Jmt'ice Taney.

These letteri are marked bv all the

point, pith, energy of the letters lo Bishop

Hu'hes. They are perhaps, a little more

dii-mfied, and a little less idiomatic and ef-

fective^ This is to be attributed to the

fact that the writer no longer speaks anon-

ymoasly. as a specimen of his style of

treatment, we give the fallowing on the

Confess-ional:

Despotijms are always base, and will

u=ie any means to retain their power.

—

They are public robbers; and lilis other

robbers, have no conscience as
'
to the

means they use. They employ spies, use

bribery, lay siiires, get up plots, sow dis-

sensions, and use all unrighLcous means to

tind out and .o kill off Iheir enemies, and

tocjB-;olida-e th.-ir usurped power, and to

put n«w rivets into the chains that bind

people to thetr thrones. And as the Papa-

cy is the b.v^est of d>-Sp3tisms, it has the

b isest means to accomplish its purpose.

—

Other despotisms seek by spies to discov-

er plots, and secret cabals, and overt acts;

bU Popery has a plan by which not only

to disc.jver all tl;e.-;e with almost infalli-

ble certainty, but also- the very thoughts

of men. And this it does through the in-

famoa,? confessional, "the Rlaughx-r-house

•of consciences,"' an ins.itntioa devised in

heil, and set upon earth in t,he name of

T.'ligion that "ihe Mm of Sin," may find

ont'the secrets of all families, and of all

hearts, aul for ih:- purpose of wielding

them all to the mVmienanoe of his base

dominion. Ail are obliged to confess on

the pain of (..t,.Tn»l death; no confession

avails if any sin or secret tho.ighl is kept

bick; an.i itiese cou'es.siJiiS, when neces-

are sent to he^.d i;u.\rter.-<. dn this

courc of Home is invested with

liind of omniscience as through, the

priests, its spies, its wa chmen, who have

their confession -bo.\es every where, they

find out, the secre's of Courts,' cabinets,

and families, and even the very thoughts

'of men's iieart^- And what is the effect

of all this? A true Papist is afraid to

ithink becHUse his consoieuce drags him to

the conftrssim, and the priests who sit

there, weaving webs to catch flies, wiil

drag out his "thoughts; and when t'nese

thoughts are drawn out, they are sent to

'hftad'quarters! 1 know the theory is,

that conie-.sions made to a priest are bur

-ii:,! in his bo:-om, but hasnot "the Head

•of the Church auihority from God to^ re-

l-ase con»-ciences from oaths when he jud-

ges that there is suitable o:,use for itV"—
And whatc.iuse can be more suitable than;

the good of the Church and the safety of
j

tlie chair of St. Peter?
j

And what, sir, rau-^t be the natural ef-'

fei-t of a 1 this upon families? Go dc^vn

ito Naples and see! Many is [.he Neapoli-

tun husband, son, and brother, rotting in

the prisons there on the information wrung

from their wives, mothers, and sisters, by

the "watchmen of despotism" at ihe -oon.-

fessiona . Go to Rome and see! M.my

is the obio Rjnian in exile, or in chains

in thos dungeons of Rome, on the inlor-

sjEfttion wrung iVorn the female members
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,
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of their families at the confession, the

husband and father can intrust no secret

to either, cannot repose any confidence in

them. The sweets and the confidences

of home are unknown; the sweet confi-

ding love of the family circle is broken
up; not a. word of freedom, or of dissatis-

faction or of complaint must be uttered;

no suspected guests must be entertained:

no private meetings must be held or allu-

ded to; for all, all must be told at the con-

fessional, sent to the Vatican and- down to

the police! Even in the heart of a, fond
wife, there is no secret chamber which
the priest, the watchmen of despotism,"

cannot enter, and from which he may not

bring forth its most secret and sacred de-

posits.

Thus the mother, daughters and sisters

are converted by the Infernal confessional

into spies upon the conduct of their hus-
bands and brothers and are taught to be-

lieve that they are at once serving God and
the Church, and saving their own souls,

yes, and even doing the greatest good to

their husbands and brothers, when reveal-

ing their thoughts and their conduct to

these "watchmen of despotism." And is

this, sir, a fancy picture? Go and spend
a month in Naples, or in Rome, and seek
information from those who are compe-
tentand not afraid to give it, and you will

say that the picture is not one half to the

life. And I only wonder that the hus-
bands, sons and brothers of wives, moth-
ers and sister--, that go on the knees to Pa-
pal priests to confess, do not rise as one
man and pile up the confession-boxes for

a grand bonfire, and drive the reverend
confessors and seducers to Purgatory for

purification.

Nor, sir, are these pictures of these
"watchmen of despotism' confined to Na-
ples and Rome. Their character in those

lands of Papal darkness, where the very
light is darkness, is their universal char-

acter.

Wherever the Bishops or priests, the

monks or the nuns of Romanism are

found, they are only the spies, "the watch-
men" of the drivelling despot that lives

in the Vatican, himself the victim of a
clique of cardinal despots. Through the

instrumenttility, nations ol the earth lie

open to iheeye of Rome; and she is ena-

bled to judge of the best means of keep-

ing them in her power, or of subduing
them to her sceptre. Archbishops are

the spies of the Cardinals; Bishops of the

Archbishops; priests of the Bishops; and
your poor i^opish maid or coachman, the

nurse of your children, or the waiter

at your table is the spy of the priest!

And this vast system of espionage and ty-

ranny is mainly conducted Lluough the in-

famous confessional!

THE LOVE OF DRESS.
There are few subjects of more impor-

tance than fenia'e dress. When we re-

flect upon its influence, on both health

and cliaracter, -it is painful t-o think how
many lives are shortened by vanity and^t

the I'lve of dress. Perhajis we see y. young
;

1 Illy in the bloom ot life; soon she
.
has ,

gone to her long, home, in consquence of

gratifying her love oi admiration by dress-
ing in a manner unsuited to the season.

—

The vanity thus fostered by love of dress,
will ruin the character of' any person.

—

The thoughts will dwell upon nothing but
dress; what shall I wear, and wha^ will

become me most, are questions constantly
asked. -

Dress is made for usefulness and com-
fort. I do not say that we should not
wear ornaments, for they are useful; be-
cause, when used in moderation, they
please the fancy without injuring the mor-
als; but when they are used in so great
excess as to beget a passion for them, and
for the admiration which they- excite in the

vain and foolish, they become mischevious
in the highest degree; for the time and at-

tention which should be spent on more
important things, and thus entirely was-
ted.

Too much fondness for admiration also

renders ite possessor unhappy, when praise

s not obtained, and selfish when it is.

CHRISTIAN GRACES ILLUSTRATED.

Many among you may think it is inex-

pedient to speak frequently, or, indeed,
ever, except on occasions of great solemni-

ty, of religion; and to this I shall not at-

tempt to reply. But the world cannot for-

bid you to manifest the spirit of the reli-

gion in a holy life. You may, therefore,

show forth its essence in every act and
deed; even the most ordinary and trivial

aflfairs and relations of life need not be de-

void of the expression of a pious heart.

Let the deep and sacred feeling which in-

spires and governs all your actions, show
that even iu those trifles over which a pro-

fane mind passes with levity, the music of

a lofty sentiment echoes in your heart; let

the majestic serenity with which you esti-

mate the great and the small, prove that

you refer every thing to the Immutable-,

that you perceive the Godhead alike in ev-

ery thing; let the bright cheerfulness with

which you encounter every proof of our
transitory nature, reveal to all men that

you live above time and above the

world; let your easj^ and graceful self-de-

nial prove how many of the bonds of ego-

tism you have already broken; and let the

ever quick and open spirit , from which nei-

ther what is rarest nor most ordinary es-

capes, show with what unwearied ardor

you seek for every trace of the Godhead,
with what eagerness you watch forit sligh-

test manileststion. If your whole life,

and every movement of your outward and
inward being, is thus guided by religion,

perhaps the hearts oT many will be touched

by this mute language, and will open to

the reception of that spirit which dwells

within you.

—

Schleiermacher.

JUDS'ON INSTUTE.

We see that the Judson Baptist Asso-

ciation have located a Female Institute at

Lewisburg, Marshall County, the citizens

contributing a building fund. This argues

well for the activity . and energy of the

Judson Association, and we Vr-ish their

school abundant success. H.
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WIN'CHESTER FEMALE INSTITUTE.

This flourishing Institute, known as the

Mary Sharp Female Institute, closed its

session about the first of the present

month. We learn from gentlemen pres-

ent that the examination was highly cred-

itable to the teachers and pupils, and that

the school is deservedly popular. We
rejoice at the success of the various schools

which have been established by our de-

nomination throug^aout the country, and
trust they may prosper and increase in

usefulness. H.

THEOLOGICAL CHAIR.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees

of Union University during the recent

Commencment a plan was submitted and
adopted for the establishment of a Theo-
logical JChair. The plan is one that will

«omm«nd itself to the support of the Bap-

tist denomination, and we doubt not will

he entirely successful. There must be

provisions for the Thtologiiral trainina- of

young ministers in the South West, and
various concurring ciroumstances seem to

point unerrin^'ly to Uaion University as

the seat of such training. The Buard
appointed Rev. J. R. Gi-aves and Presi-

dent Eaton to draw up the report of the

Committee of the Board on the subject,

and to present the matter in the sh.ipe of

a Circular to the churches, which we will

not anticipite by further remarks.

H.

The preparatory department of Union
University commenced on Monday 9ih

DUTY OF STATESMEN".

The term Statesman is not used with

rt-iennce to those political demao;ogues

whose minds are sectioualized and whose

aim is to promote local or party interests

irrespective of the people's welfare. But

it refers to those who devote themselves to

solving the. intricate problems of that

science which embraces every thing con-

nected with the social and political condi-

tion of man, and which teaches us the

best mode of obtaining . and preserving

those benefits that accrue from a system of

government in perfect harmonj' with the

fundamental principles of our nature.

In civil polity there exist certain ab-

stract truths, such as liberty and natural

right, the application of which constitutes

the duty of Statesmen. These require to

be unfolded and infused throughout the

laws of a country in degrees proporlioua'l

to the advancement of the people. When
this is done, all things flow on smoothly

cau.sing prosperity and happiness to per-

vade all classes of society. But if the con-

dition of the people is anticipated and these

theoretical truths are prematurely applied,

then, there is vividly presaged the dawn

of political dissensions, which if not

checked will result in overthrowing the

social fabric. And if these truths are

withheld and not set forth to meet the ex-

1

igencies of the body politic, a revolutiona-

ry spirit will arise, the cry of oppression

will be heard in all quarters and if the evil

is not soon redressed civil war with all its

horrors is the mevitablc result. There is

an equilibrium that must be pieserved in

order to secure the prosperous growth of

any nation. This is evident from the fact

that a people can maintain onlj' the form

of government for which they are pre-

pared. If their rights are restricted, or

their liberty is too extensive, the same evil

consequences a! ways follow.

This duty of Statesmen to devise means
by which the gi'eatest amount of liberty

can be enjciyiid witliout enJangeiing the

body poliiio is an arduous task, so much
so, that it has given rise to the oft repeat

ed aphorism that it is more difficult to-pre-

serve than to obtain liberty. To secure it

requires but one determinate struggle,

while to preserve it inviolate requires a

system of laws r.iore complete th.in man
has ever yet devised. As an illustration,

!

view unfortunate France. See hor brave'

sons con en ling for their rights and offer-
|

ing up their iis'es upon the alt:ir of liberty.
'

Tht-y succee led in tliruwlng o:T the gall-

ing manacles of tyranny. The tree of

libertyis planted upon the ruins of the
I

throne, but the blasting tempest of politi-

e:il dissensions, arising from the ra.';h pro-

cedure of her Statesmen; soon rends it in

pieces and leaves the country in a more

degraded condition than before. T.

GEORGIA CONVENTION.

We have received the minutes of the

Georgi;;. Conveution of Baptists for 1852,

which is an interesting document, and

shows the denoriiiuation in Georgia to be

in ahealthy and prosperous state. Their

statistical table which is unusually full and

complete, shows the following figures:

Associations, 53
Churches,

'

1213
Membership, 75,540
Baptised list year, 6,923
Gain in the State, 3,080
Ordained Ministers, 674
Licentials 190

i |The Convention" is actively employed

all the benevolent schemes of the day,

and from the Treasurer's report shows'

a

fund-invested and otherwise of $48,881,
which is employed in educational, mis-

sionary and other purposes. In addition,

tlie Baptists of Georgiti have a University

and Theological School, well endowed and
in a highly flourishing condition. The re-

port of the Board of Trustees of Mercer
University close with the following reso-

lution: —
"That the ample endowment of Mercer

University is a matter of gratitude to Al-

mighty God and encouragement to oj*r

denomination." It will be preceived that

the Trustees report the endowment to be

"ample." We c;in but commend this

state of things to Tennessee Baptists, arid

enquire when It-can be said of our Uni-

versity that the endowncnt is "ample?"

This result has been produced b'y' the

liberality and union of Georgia Baptists.

Are not the friends of Union Univesitv

equally liberal, and will there not be such

a union of effort as will make this right

arm ol Baptist strength all that it was
designed to be? H.

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION.

During the past year there have been

about fifteen young ministers receiving

instructions at Union University, wholly

at the expense, for tuition, of the Univer-

sity, at a cost of about seven hundred dol-

lars. All this the University is giving to

the denomination in Tennessee and other

Southern States. Thifr act of liberality

on the part of the College should commend
it to the united support of all Baptists, and
inspire them with greater exertions to fix

it upon a firm a permanent footing.

H.



MALE ACADEJIY.

There is coiin'-ectud wiuli Union Univ«r-

sily a Pix'paiatorj Department, the objcn-t

•of which i» to TumiouGHLV inslrtict lads

in the funJiinicntal principles of educa-

tion. Th\i! will be clone in such a man'cr,

that the^lpivpils can enter the College

•classes wpti, urepared, oi' if circumstimces

do ,not nermit this, that they i^ay be able

.to eater immediately npo.n ihe ad^ive du-

ties of life, and conduct their business ia

.an iidc'lli^/Oii anil Sfisieiji,ai}c ifi'auner.

No pains will be spired to render 'the

students faraili.ir willi the Oi'thcgraphyof

their mother tongue; to rcad'm th?-proper

senSl" of the terra; tosi-cure-a weU "defined

knowledge of ^Geography, History, tlie

.tirst pdriciples of Naluial Philosophy andf

-of Astronomy; to ukdekstand the why

CLASSIC CNIOX.
[Fur the Cb ic Union.]

IJS'TELLIGEJv'CE FROit OUR. CHI^A MIS-
SIONARIES.

It will doubtless be interesting to the

friends of the missionary canse, ' to learn

that our brethren, Burton and Crawford,

have ari'ived safe at Shanghai,, the place

of their destination.

Below .ATe give a few' extracts fj'om Dr.

Burton's Journal. T.

Sn.iflGii.ii, April 9 ih, 1855, '

After mailing ray last to voii I spent the

day quietly with Mr. Dean, in wdjose con-

versation I was very much interested, lie

being not only a pleasant intelligent geiv

tleraen but one of the oldest missiomuies

in China. I had a room at his house but

boarded at. Mr. John: tons who 'lives'

on the same lot, and is supported by
and wherefore of Ariihraatical operaticftis;

, . , .

, , ,, ,. . . , , the same board—and it bemu- customary
to comprehend the rules, jjrinciples an'a{

,

, , , ,

"- ^ . . .^i

PR.4CTICAL applieatinns of English Gram

mar, and't-o write a fiiir and legible hand.

Tljese acquirements are absolutely cs-

\ to pay board when you are stopping with

persons sustained b}' a ditTerent society, I

felt much easier than I should have done

suing a College course, that the}' may un-

derstand the business transac'dons, in

which every one is compelle(,i to be more

•or less ena'aifed, auJ also to those who in-

had I stopped at their expense. The fol-

lowing day (Sabbath) I attended service

in the morning at the English chapel, and

in the afternoen at Mr. Dean's chapel, in

which the services are conducted in Chi-

, , ^ ,
,

• nese. It beini' their communion season,
tend to prosecute a more exLeiisnc course ^

( I 1 ,, ^ ,1 , J ,1 • ' we were invited io participate with tbenj,
Of study, that thG,y may be- saved the in-

:

f i

•convenience, and mortificati-on of ^,^^,^^^^^ oi coxvcs^ accepted. The Chi-

found ignorant of the most essential in'- ,

"'^se '=°"^f'"'s (some of whom had travel-

gredients of a praciical education. I
ed 1 6 or 20 miles in an open boat on a

The goveinraent of the Institution will
eo^^-^^t day to be there,) seemed deeply

bc'stric'.ly parental, appealing as fer a5
,

i^ipressed with, the solemnity of the oc-

pjssible, to the finer feelings oi Ih-e hesw't, •

casiOn.

, J ,, , 1, ' f j . . J „ to them sin^iinu' to the praise of our Heav
in order to secure atlention to stu'dy ajid a > .^ o o v

correct deportment. - .
'

• 'v ,

„ ., .,.. ' > ij
,

• 1
' ^ wtil'ds adopted .to old familiar tunes—and

Pupils wm-ba received at -a«- p-arjy.age,
;

• - • '
^

and enjoy the greatest attention in'en-.i

«ourat!>ing. and advancing them forward.

Tile services of efficient and energetic

Instructors will be secured as the demand.-

of the Institute require.

A daily record will be kept of the .it-

tend mce, conduct, and recitations of eacli

scholar, from which a monthly repuri, wiil

be made out, and sent to the- parents, and

it is earnestly requested that they uUerist

theinsetues in the studies of their sons, and

add everv incentive to prompt them to

application while at home.

The next session of this Department

will commence on ilie ISth of Sept., and

con inue, with an inlcival of the Christ-

mas holy days, until the 17th of July

1853.

Tfims 13 and 2-l,dollars, for the Aca-

demic ye. ;r of ten rfl.onihs. T.

Dn yoathiiik a rcrntih lia:id. niiltly swept. .
>-

v,r i,,e s..iii,.s-jf the liuiii>ii) lieai-i, wnl bf iiki-ly

to'b.-iug im'ich'Miutiic out-uf ill" ji will bear no

such ffii'cirai.'iiu'fs.
'

It was ^•el'y interesting to listen

iinging to the praise of

enJyFather— (in the Chinese hanguage)

—

5\'tia'ds adopted .to old familiar tunes—and

receive the emblems from the h.ands of

one who had recently been "engaged in, the

worsliip of slo:-ks and stones. Yet even

during' tiiii in i rest ng scene there was

a cua;in'aoas so-arl of the trowel and

hai-.]ini.i' .. ].•: -a.iii],,— as the Chinese

who aie u.i ,'U. ert d ob>(.rve on Sa'jhaUi

—

havj n.j Jnv:-- u: ic-i l-..vc iliose that are

s,L a,, a-: ia .,oaor u, jooie ijol. ia tae

eviiuiag I ..ItL-iiJ.-d a so;i il jjrayer-aiL'etiiig

at Mr. Deans, at wbi.jh I met Lieut. Jilur-

ray, (U. S. N.) of Vir_;'aiia, qni'.e an

agreeable gonileman, aioi sever.il otliei's,

—-Mr. Deaii give us-aii iiuert-stiag t„lk.~

Mondiiy evening wevvere, invited. by 'Mr.

Johnson lo visit a fr.eiid of his who lives

about tivo miles distaiil, on -Moni-un's

hill, a pi ic^.; of SL'nie luiooi-iL:}- h a-e, from

once having had a large ho-pital k^-jit;

there— the huuse is r.l pie-eni ojnipied
;

by a Mr. Lj-om an— a Ger.naii Mi.;sio.nary

^— who with his ^^ile reCvivcJ u., cordial y.
'

The houi'iii|,si'tiw(itd,on a high .hill, wi.h
;

the bay in the rear, and a beautiful little

valley tff 10 or 12 acVos in front, (the only

level land I saw in Hong Kong, except

that which had been leveled by .the band
['of man) beyotid whiph nothing is to.be

seen but high, barren hills. AVe remained

I untU after lunch, and returned to Victo-

ria. The ladies carried in sedan chairs

i

by coolies, Mr. Crawford and myself on

I

foot. Victoria is considered by those who
live there a very -pleasant city; but I

should not like it as a, place of residence

—there being a great number of sailors

and soldiers there, whose influence on the

natives is very deraorolizing—the principal

street is said to be three miles long, though

by no means straight (as they can build

only, near the edge of the bay, owing to

the high rock hills of which the island con-

sist. ) About half of it is occupied ex-

clusively by the Chinese, and is (as all

their stree'ts ai,-e) narrow and dirty. The

part of it occupied by the foreigners, how-

ever, is broad and. has on it a fetv fine

granite buildings owned by foreigners, and

several public establishments (barracks,

hospital, &c.,) owned by the British Gov-

ernment. Mr. Harris (U. S. N.) called ou

us—who by the way was during several

years editor of the Nashville Union, and

married a lady in Nashville, I believe, a

Miss McGavoc—meeting one who had

lived in Tennessee, out here, seemed very

much like meeting and old friend. We
found him very pleasant and talkative.

—

lie afterwards called on us several timea

and brought a boat off and escorted Mr.

and Mrs. Crawford to the ship (1 had vis-

ited it.) Wednesda}^ we were informed

that the Horotio would not go to Shanghai,

butproceed immediately to Wharapra, and

were engaged during the day in getting

our bago-age deposited at Mr. Deans and

getting on board. Thursday morning at

3 A. M;. we Weighed anchor and sailed

for "Whampra. The scenery along the

C.iaton river is rather picturesque-—con-

sisting chiefly of high rocky hills, many

of which hive forts on the banks of the

liver in front of th.em—a few on top—there

arc a few Pago.leis up near Canton. We
passed three or foar Men of War ships

( Ciiiaese) either of wliich I think could

have b.jeu taken

armed Y.iukees.

we wev^ forced to

of wl:sequ^nc.

\^ hampra

ly a boat cieiv of well

ILn'in^' but little wind

anchor at night, in con-

ich u'e did not reach

11 o'rlork next' day,

wli'.ca b.-ia^-o)Il and r liny ffc remained

>ia 0.1 a-.l liie H.ii-atio that' evening an-.l

ni'-ii:. v\'e'fo'.i.nd •here a -liew Schooner,

".Sivina i," which -iwas-tosaihfor Shanghai

'

in a few d-iTVir, and upon which we could
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have good accommodations, which is dif-He was much affected at partiiio- uitl.' us,

fioultto secure up the const. In the .eve- and wept as tlion-h he was pa.ting fiora

n'ng I finished collecting and packing a
[

a near relative, lie presented mc with a

bx'Tof shells which I hadse.cured for you
:

nece Httle clock as a memento of him.—

and left them in charge of Capt. CrocTier! Bidding adi'cu to the Horatio we started

to be left with Mr. Smith, and which 1 1

again for Hong Kong via Naccoo, which is

hope you Will receive next-' fall by .some. |

one of the prettiest Chinese (-or rather

of our merchants. Friday niQrning we :Poi-tuguese). cities I have *een. We stop-

procured a sniall Chinese boat rowed by. ped here about an. hour, after which we

four stout Chinamen and a- woman, and
j

went iBtoTlong Kong, which we reached

in about two hours reached Canton—about ;
about 9 o'clo.k at night. G. W. B.

12 miles distant from Wampra. The riv- '
—

er for a mile or more before we landed

was filled with Chinese jnnks and boats.

We stopped at Mr. Frenches, a Presby

terian missionary, and leaving Mrs. Craw- r
though she was quite a large girl. She

ford, he and my self went up 'o the Fac-

tories, where all the .business transacted

"rLEASED XOT HIJJSELF."

Two of tire children had gone io bed.

Ellen siill sat in^.her mother's lap, al-

bcnevoh-nce in little thing.;.'' Lord

ChesterOuld was a wordly man, and only

acted upon wordly principles, but you

see in describing that which shoukl regu-

late our behavior towards each other, how

he copies a great Bible principle. ^A diso-

bliging, selfish, conceited spirit is neitlier

Christian nor polite; it is unlovely every

wav, and as unhappy as it is unlo\'ely.

—

Kllen saw and fcU this; she grieved- over.

n and was an.xious to improve; she was

not contented with nVerely wishing, but (he

dear child acted according]}'. ,
She asked

her^motl.ier to hfjip h(;r;. but the greatest

help of all was the h'eavenl}' helper, .Jesus

Christ., In ih.ehourof tcmi)tation she went

to him under tlic lilac-tree and he mot her

there. He gave Iter his Spirit; and it was

a willing spirit, a benevolent spirit, a self- -

forgetting spirit; 0, it was a beautiful spir-

i-t. -Let ever.y,child desire to possess it,

; dcr the lilao-trce.

seemed to have something in particular to

say; "for this mother always encouraged

is conducted. There is an open'garden
;

hc-r children to tell her fully all about them-

on the river, surrounded on three sides, or ]

selves. At l.-\st.she said, "Mother-, 1 have

rather bounded, by large, fine houses in
j

thought a great destl about what you read

which the merchants live and transact ;

to us a little while ago how Jesus 'pleased
j ^^^^ ,,^.,t oul v'desire it but ad like Ellen uu-

business. We called on the agent of the
\

not liim.self.'
"

Meriua and enga.ged passage to Shanghai, '• "I am very glad you did, my dear; I

at $75 each (the . usual passage is from I'ope you will try to be like him."

$120, to 8150, but the agent knowing: "Mother,'" said she choking,- "I do try

we were missionaries, voluntarily put it
, to, for I saw, after I went to bed that

down to that, ) and learning from him that night, that T was just contrary to it. Tom

the Schr. would leave Wbampra for Hong : and Jane call mo disobliging, and so do

Kong that evening or the next mornLng;
1 the girls atschool; and, mother itiibccause

but that we could join her at the. latter
1 1 like to please myself best.

place, by going there on the steamer Sat-

urday or Tuesday. Mr. Crawford deter-

mined to return to Whampra thafT eve

ning—tI to remrin until the folowing Tues-

day and go down on the steamer; but on

reaching Whamprii he learned that the

'schr. had left foi'Hong Kong, and would

be off before 1 could reach there on Tues-

day, and wrote mo a note requesting me

by all means to come on the Steamer the

next day, which I felt it my duty to do, as

my passage was engaged, and would be

forfeited if I missed the schr. I therefore

"That is very sad,"' said the mother se-

riously.

"Vcr}', mother,"' answered Ellen. "I

felt it was and I did wi-h, I da -wish to be

less like myself,, And m ..re like, Jesu'^.

—

VVell, it seems tn m^ by striving I.'shali, I_

redly shall. Yesterday you l;nww.'iivei)'«io

grandmas, and grandma always w-vntc-Jii't

to do something for hirr. Tom anS' Jane

like to, but I don't verr well, "lestci-

"TEAT IS A B0y I CAS" T-EUST."

.1 once visited a larg:e publie school. At

recess, a little-fellow came up snd spoke

to tile master; as he turned to go down the

plalfornir the master said, "That is a ~lioy

I can trust. He never fa,iled me." I fol-

lowed him with my eye, arid looked at

him when he took his seat a-fter recess.—

•

He had a fine, open, manly face. I thought

a good deal about the. master's rcmaik.

—

What a charactei^&'ad that Uttle boy earn-

ed; He-had alseaa'^' u'ot what would be

vvo;'ih kiore tp. bini ih;;n a foituue. It

would be a. passport into -the best store

i%tlie-oity,-"and vhat is better, into the

confidence and respect of the whole com-

munitv.

day, I wanted' to feel ohlir/h)g and do 1 I wonder if the boys know- how soon

wRhngly what grandma wanted me to. I
, they are rutcd by older people: every boy

I wanted to pleaseh'er moic than myself: in the nei>;hborhood is known and opiu-
remained in Canton only one day _a^id|

g^ before I lifted up the huch, I j'lst went ions arc formed of him; he has character,

under the lilac-tree itnd pn-yed. I kept
: either favorable or unfavorable. A boy

asking the Lord -Jesus to m.ake mc like
i of whom' the master can say, "I can trust

liim-i'ir.'lhat I miglit not p]ea.=o myself.
;
him',' he ?2c;'cr failed me," will never want

inn iiii.i. Then I went in:o t'je liou,se, and lemploym.cnt. The fidelity, promptness,

.-i'i ' "- H^i'i'k :;^ ci:ialJ bi\ -Yes gnsnJir.a,
j and incfustiy which he shows at school

I'll gr; ii loi- yon;' .md modier, .'-he iiiunk
\
ai-e in demand every wlicri', and are prized

0(1 me: all iilmg -.^ I. went 'o g.T it, I felt \ t.,-(.M-y\vb(-re. He who is fahhful in little,

/r(i',ij);l(,. Ills a g! x :u de;d better nou to will be faithful also in much. Be sure,

try ib please yoursel,'." boys, that ^'ou earn a good reputation at

night, but saw the principle objects of

terest. I called on Dr. . Parker i;i the

rooming (who by the wey gave me a

bcaiitii'ul pointer puppy) dined with Mr.

French, took tea with Mr. Williams, and

spent the night and bref.kfasted wi.h Dr.

Halfer. They were all pleasant and

courteous towards us.

I left Canton on the Steamer Satui dav

morning, and at Whampra was joined by

Mr. and Mrs. Craw'ford. - (The' stiamef

stopped in the iTver a lew minutes onh'.)

—

I did not have an opportunitv of seeing

Mrs. Crocker except at a distance, but as

I passed the Horatio I saw a number of

liats-waving. and her sUnid-ing on..de<'k

waving Ijer handkerchief.' Capt. Crocker
•came to the Steamer with- Mr. Crawford.

What an atferting usperience IS this.—: !,seh,(jol.- Remember, you are just where

"For even Chllst pleased not himself, "i

<;-ime,'' lie savs, "mit 10 do mine own wi"!!,

l)ut the will of the Father, -who sent me."

It is thi'S furr/c:fulncss (fself, which is the

ver) marrow^ ot the Clirislir.n .'phlt, as

well" as' the nsstnce of .-dl true poiitene--s.

"Lord Chesterfield says, "'Politeness is

God has 'placed you, and your duties are

not so much given you by 3'our teachers or

j'our parents, as b)-' God himself. You

must render an account to.theijjj and you

also wiirbe called to rendtjr an . account to

Hire. B'c iriijty—be true.— Child's Pa-

per.
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.MR. CLAY'S ADVICE TO YCJU^if.}!?:?^

Two yer.rs sinoe^ during Mr. Clay's ad-

dress to the .students of ibe "New York

State and. National Law School,' in Ball-

ston Spa, Saratoga County, one object of

which is to train its pupils in the art of

extemporaneous speaking, he "said, when

commenting on the advantages of the in-

stitutions, "I owe my success in life, I

think,- ehiefiy. to one single fact, yiv: that

at the age of 17, I commenced and con»^

t'mued for years the -process of daily read-

IHT and ;speakinsf. upon the coH'tents of

some historical or scientific book. These

off ban 1 efforts were made, sometimes in

a cpr-n-field, at ctkers in the forest, and

not .un frequently in some distant barn,

with the horse and ox for my auditors-

It is to this early practice of the art of

all arts, that I ara indebted for the pri-

mary and leading impulses that stimulated

me forward, and have shaped and molded

my whole subsequent destiny. Improve,

then, young gentlemen, the supenor ad-

vantages you here enjoy. Let not a day

pass without exercising your powers of

speech. There is .no power liiie thnt of

oratory. Coesar controlled men by excit-

ing their fears; Cicero by captivating their

affection and swaying their passions—the

influence of one perithed with its author,

that of the other continues to this day."

MECHANISM OF THE HEART.

On reviewing of the mechanism of the

heart every reflecting mind must be struck

with the admirable adaption ar.d suitable-

ness of its several parts, and also the har-

mony of its operation. How important is

the least portion of" its complex machinery!

If but thread connected with the valves

be broken, or one of its-slightest membran-

ces burst—if a single valve omitted to fall

down before the retrograde current of

blood, or became inverted, the vital func-

tions could no longer be carried on—the

vast machinery of the whole animal frame

-would be immediately deranged, and death

necessary ensue! \V ho could suppose that

an apparatus so complex, so easily deran-

ged, and which is thrown into action con-

siderably more than a hundred thousand

times a day, should ye continue unimpair-

ed for fi1ty, eighty or a hundred years?—

How insignificant and imperfect must ap

pear the most admirable piece of mechan-

ism constructed by man when compared to

this! What piece of mechanism, exerting

so much power, could bear such velocity

for one year?. Yet so perfect apparatus and

so well fitted are all its parts, that its rapid

motions never, during health, disturb even

the tender babe, in whose breast it beats

perhaps ahundred and fifty thousand times

a day.

[For the Classic Union]

TO Mi' ABSENT HUSBAND.
I mi?sthee from my side, Love,

At tlie morning's early dawn

When thesliadesof iii.^ht are fleeing

And the dew is on the iawn.

Then the visions of thy presence

"Wliich enchant me during sleep

All vanish on awaking,

I mis9 thee, love, and weep.

I miss thee from my side. Love,

At the solemn hour of prayer

B'jt wlien I'm at a throne of grace

0! then, art thou not there?

Do not thy mo''ning orisons

Ascend in fervent tones
. ,

To Heaven for choicest blessings

Upon thy cherished ones?

I miss thee from my side, Love, .

When thy children gather round

And lisps Ihe name of Father,

With a sweet infantile sound.

I wou'd that thou coiild'.st catch the smile

That thrills my bosom's care.

And list the loving voices

Of thy darling babes once more.

j

I miss thee from my side. Love,

I

In the silent hour of even

j

When the stars are shining brightly

In the azure vault of Heaven.

The light that cheers our hearth-stone

Is dim when thou art gone

I miss thy cheerful converse

And I feel that I'm alone.

Oh! hasten to my side. Love,

Thou art too long away.

The heart that loves thee dearest.

Is saddened by thy stay.

Though hundreds may applaud thee

As thou abroad dost roam.

There are no hearts that love thee

Like the fond ones of thy home.

EUGENIA.

Literary Theft.—In the June number

of the Southern Lady's Companion, pub-

lish?d at Kail)ville,for theMethodist Epis-

copal Church, South, and edited by the

Rev. M. M. Henkle, D. D., we have ob-

served a specimen of the most un.-kilful

plagiarism. A person calling himself Dr!

N. A. Williams, residence unindicated,

has had the hardihood to copy and pub

lish in the afore-mentioned periodical the

celebrated poem from the pen of George

D. Prentice, (a favorite son of the' Sa-

CiedNine,)entiiled "The Closing Year,''

as an origional qfispring from his own pill-

scented brain. The Dr, however, has

p lid Kentucky's most gifted poet a well-

merrited but unwritting compliment, for so

foultless did he And the poem reffered to,

be adopted its fathership, as its author had

1

prepared it, prnned only of a few of its

brightest mherentjaeauties through a piu-

dent deference, we presume, to the super-

excellence of his own geniuo!

This instance of literary pilfering, though

ludicrous, and easily detected, deserves

onr unmixed contempt. It is seldom we
encounter any plunderer who so little un-

derstands the power of turning his booty

to a good account as Dr Williams. Lit-

erary men of all parties are growing im-

patient of such insufferable nuisances, as

the one we have just discovered, and it is

the duty of all who are anxious for the

purity of the national taste, and for the

honor of the literary character, to join in

discountenancing such compleraentible tri-

ckly.

If this professed son of Esculapius be as

awkward in the use of his lance or forceps

as he is in literary empiricism, we pity the

victim who shall fall under his practise.

—

The insatiate gripe of poverty may be an

excuse for sheep-stealing, but how a man,

a man of delicacy and spirit, can justify

himself in the committal of such larcency

as we have proven upon the subject of

this exposure, we are at a loss to divine.

—

Wcs. Recorder.

BEGIN RIGHT.

If you are about to do a piece of work,

you will be careful to begin it right; oth-

erwise, you will have to take it in pieces

and 3o it over again. If you are going on

a journey, you will be careful at first to

get into the right road; for, if you start

whrang, you will be continually going far-

ther and farther out of the way.

Now, you are starting in life, and life is

a journey. If you start wrong, you will

be all the time going out of way. Yott

have a life-work to do; but if you begin it

wrono-, all your labor will be worse than

lost. Not only will you have to do it all

over again, but to undo what you have

done.

Do you ask, "How shall I begin

right?"

The wisest of men has said, "The fear

of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom."

The "fear of the Lord" is piety. The

way to begin Hfe aright is, first of all to

seek God, and make it your first and chief

businesg to serve him, and then everrything

else will come out right.

Testimony of an Atheist Refuse.—In

the U- S. Circuit Court, on Wednesday.

Judge Sprague refused to allow Walter

Hunt, of New York, to testify in the sew-

ing macine patenet case, on the ground

that he was an Atheist. -
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THE UNDECISIVE CHARACTER.

A pel son of undecisive character won-

ders how all the embarrassments in the

world happened to meet exactly in Ais way,

to place him just in that one situation for

which he is peculiarly unadapted^ and in

which he is also willing to think no other

man could have acted with much facilty or

confidence. Incapable of sett.'ng up a

firm purpose on the basis of things as they

are, he is often employed in vain specula-

tions on some different supposable state of

things, which would have saved him from

all this perplexity and irresolution. He
thinks what a determined course he could

have pursued, if his talents, his health,

his age, had been different; if he had been

acquainted with some one person sooner; if

his friends were in this or the other point,

different from what they are: or if fortune

had showered her favors on him. And
he gives himself as much license to com-
plain as if all these advantages had been
among the righls of his nativity, but re

fused, by a malignant or capricious fate, to

his life. Thus he is occupied, instead of

catching with a vigilant eye, and seizing

with a strong hand, all the possibilities of

his actual situation.

A man witnout decision can never be
said to belong to himself; since, if he dar-
ed to assert that he did, puny force of some
cause, about as powerful, you would have
supposed, as a spider, may make a capture
of the hapless boaster the very next mo-
ment, and triumphantly exhibit the futili-

ty of the determinations by which he was
to have proved the independence of his

understanding and his will. He belongs
to whatever can seize him and innumera-
ble things do actualy verify their claims on
him as he tries to go along, as twigs and
chips, floating near the edge of a river,
are intercepted by every weed, and whir-
led in every little eddy. Having conclu-
ded on.a design, he may pledge himself
to accomplish it, ;/• the hundred diversities
of feeling wlueh may come within the
week, will let him. As his character pre-

1

eludes all foresight of his conduct, he may
sit and wonder what form and direction
his veiws and actions are destined to take
to-morrow; as a farmer has often to ac-
knowledge the next day's proceedings are
at the disposal of the winds and clouds.

This man's opinions and determinations
always depend very much on other human
beings; and what chance for consistency
and stability, while the persons with whom
he may converse, or transact, are so vari-
ous? This very evening he may talk wi th
a man whose sentiments will melt away

\

the present form and outline of his pur-

poses, however firm and defined he mav
have fancied them to be. A succession of

persons whose faculties were stronger ihan

his own might, in spite of his irresolute

reaction, take him and dispose of him as

they pleased. An infirm character practi-

cally confesses itself made for subjection,

and tlie man so constituted passes, like a

slave, from owner to owner.

—

Foster.

Life and Death of an Oyster.—The
life of a shell- fish is not one of unvaiyinc

rest. Observe the phases of an individu-

al oyster from the moment of its t%»liest

embryo life, independent of material ties,

to the consummation of its destiny, when
the knife of fate shall sever its muscular
cords, and doom it to entombment in a liv-

ing sepulchre. How starts it forth into

the world of waters? Not, as unenlio-bt-

ened people believe, in the shape of a

minute, bivalved, protected, grave, fixed

and steady oysterling. No; it enters up-

on its career all lightly as a butterfly or a

swallow skirns through the air.

Its first appearance is a microscope oys-

ter-cherub, with wing-like lobes, flanking

a mouth and shoulders unencumbered
with infeiior crural prolongations. It pas-

ses through a joyous and vivacious juvenil-
ity, skipping up and down, as if in mock-
ery of its heavy and immoveable parents.

It voyages from oysters-bed to oysters-
bed, and, if in luck, so as to escape the
watchful enemies that lie in wait or prowl
about to prey upon youth and inexperience,

at length, having sown its wild oat's, set-

tles down into a steady, solid, domestic
oyster. It becomes the parent of fresh
broods of oyster-cherubs. As such it

would Hve and die, leaving its shell, thick
ening through old age, to serve as its

monument throughout all times—a con-
tribution towards the constuction of a
fresh geological epoch, and a new layer of
the earth's crust—were it not for the glut-
tony of man, who, rending this sober citi-

[

zen of the sea from his native bed, car-
ries him, unresisting, to the busy cities

and hum of crowds. If a handsome,
well-shaped and well-flavored oyster, he
is introduced to the palaces of the rich
and noble, like a wit, or a philosoplier, or
a poet, to give additional relish to their
sumptuous feast. Jf a sturdy,thick-back-
ed strong-tasted individual, fate consigns
him to tbe capacious mouth of a street
fish-monger, from whence, dosed with
coarse black pepper and pungent vinegar
embalmed partly afterthe fasion of an E-
gyptian king, he is transferred to the hnn-
gi-y stomach of a costQxmongcr.—London

I

(inartefli/ Mevietv.
\

^ ^ £i^'
THE TRIAL OF MR. TONGITeT"
Mr. Tongue was charged with beine-

"an unruly evil, full of deadly poison "

and in proof of the charge, the law book
wrs produced, and a passage cited from
James iii. 8.

The defendant replied, that if it were
not for Mr. Heart, who lived a little way
below him,, he should be as i.inooent as-
Mr. Nose, or the Messrs. Eve.^ and in sup-
port of his position, be cited a passage
from the same law book. Matt. 18.

^

The court decided that the defence was
a sound one, and that nothing really good
could be expected from Mr. Tongue until a
radical change had- taken place in his
neighbor Heart.

It our young readers approve ofjthis de-
cision, we advise them to have the Mr.
Heart that lives nearest to ihtm set ri"ht
as soon as possible, as it will make all the
difference in the world with the whole
neighborhood.

John Randolph and Henky CiAr.—The
Boston Journal thus alludes to the due'-
between John Randolph and Heniv Clay*
"The particulars of the duel kv& well-
known. The eccentric descendant of Po-
cahontas appeard on the ground in a Ijufl-e'

morning gown. This garment constitu-
ted such a vast circumference, that the lo-
cality of the. swarthy Senator, was at least
a matter of very vague conjectuie. The
parties exchanged shots, and the ball of
Mr. Clay, hit the centre of the visible ob-
ject, but Mr. Randolph was not there! The
latter had fired in the air, and immediate-
ly after the exchanye of shots he walked
up to Mr. Clay, parted the folds of his
gown, pointed to the hole where the bul-
let of the former had pierced his coat, and,
in the shrillest tones of his piercino- voice
exclaimed. "Mr Clay, you owe" me a
eoat,—you owe me a coat!" to which Mr..
Clay replied in a voice of slow and solemn
emphasis, at the same time pointin.r di-
rectly at Mr. Randolph's heart, "^"Mr
Randolph, I thank God that I am no
deeper in your debt!"

WHAT IS LIFE?
We are sensible that we live. We feel

the principle of life within us; thisthini-
liig, sentient being never dies; the Great
Author of nature will bring to their event-
ful consummation this worid and all that
belongs to it, but we shall siill live. The

"

hour of time's dissolution shall come yet
we live. Eternity shall roll on and' on
while we continue to live. Strange, seem-
ing paradox— we die, nevertheless live, al-
ways Hve and never die!

"Life, what is it?
Ho-w- complicate, Iioav wonderful is man'An heir of glory, a frail child of dust-
Helpless imiuorial, insect infinite!"

I suppose the mind, in its limited capa-
city, incapable of grasping all that is in-
volved m the great realities to which life
gives birth, as afiecting our interests and
destiny, in view of etcrnily's vastness and
immensity. What thoughts are suggested!
how confounding and overpowering! But
life here, ere we reach that dark ri °er from
beyond which none have e\^r returned to
tell or aught reveal, has much to excite re- «•

ncotion.
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THE TORN KITE, OR MY MOTHER'S
PORTRAIT.

A TKETCII.

I was quite j'oung when my mother

died,, a mere child, but I loved her dear-

ly, and felt when I saw her laid in the

grave, that I had lost a friend, whose

place in ray liLtlc heart no one else could

filL My aunts, to whose care I was then

confided, were vel-y kind to me, and did

their best to soothe my sorrow. They

brought me new toys, and books, and

sweotmeats, all those things that children

love to possess, btit for a long time I would

not be comforted, and cried for the return

of her who lay silent in the grave. I mis-

sed. the toiich of her soft hand upon my
head, for 0, whose touch is like a mother's?

and the -sweet sound of her voice, as she

pronounced ray name. It was the mother

I missed, and the whole werld could have

given me nothing like her or equal to

her.

But childhood is too happy and buoyant

a season to be always sad. The dark

clouds of grief c.leard away at last from

ray sky, and the sunthine came back to

dry my tears, and waken again my spirit

to life and joy. The mother was not for-

gotten, but the boy who had lost her had

ceased to pine for her presence. Three

ycais rolled awai', and the third from the

perion of ray mother's death carried with

it the anniversary of my tenth birthday.

I had returned from school one afternoon,

weary and in a fretful humor, for 1 had re-

<.ited an inditferent lesson, and incurred

my teachers displeasure. As I entered

the yard, who should I see Standing in the

pathway, but my little cousin, Alfred,

with my kite, my new and precious, and,

in my eyes beautiful kite, nearly torn to

pieces, and with liis hands full of shreds

and fragments of paper, which he was

scattering upon the grass. Enraged at

the sight, I flung down my satchel of

books, and rushed towards him. - There
j

was ft picture of an Indian upon tlie kite,
!

and the body had all been torn away, leav-

ing only a portion of the head. Blinded '

with anger and passion, I struck the little

fellow a blow with one hand, whieli sent

hiiu leeling from me, wliile with the oili-

er, 1 snatched the kite, and seeing at a '

glance its hopeless luin, droj'ped it upon

the ground.

Alfred scroamsd'^Aiolently, for the blow

had huit him, but I did not caie fui'lh.it,

1 was too angrv; and I lan away into the

Lou-e,' ani liiuiing the paika, .hut thf

i
doorMolenlly, and thi owing myself tipon

the carpet, gave way to the tide of wrath-

]

ful sorrow that flooded m}' soul.

I But by degrees I became a little •calni-

ed. .The parlor was cool and dark, for

the shutters had been nearly closed to eX"

elude light and heat; audits still, grate-

fuI,a'tmo.sphere refreshed and soothed the

wearying sti-ifo of my spirit. After the

hunicane of passion £omes the still, biit

no less powerful, season of remorse. Un--

governable fury always recoils upon itself,

producing shame and regret.

I raised 'my eyes a'nd looked around me.

At first the room seemed very dark, but

when my sight had become a litrtle' accus-

tomed to its obscurity, certain objects be-

came somewhat distinct. It was an old-

fashioued house that I lived in, and the

shutters had been made whole, with the

exception of a little aperture cut in the

shape of a heart, tear the top of each one.

Through these came a few straggling rays

of light, falling upon me, upon the furni-

ture of the room. Directly opposite the

shutters which empitted the most biilliant

light of all, being in the line of the setting

sun, hung a portrait, the portrait of my
mother. As ray tearful glance fell upon

it, the face seemed illuminated, and the

large soft eyes looked lovingly down upon

rae as they had done often, oh, how often

in years gone by. And I thought, as I

gazed earnestly up at her, that there was

a reproachful sorrow in the tenderness of

her glance, such as I had seen before

when I had given way to the violence of

passion while she was alive. The words

which she uttered at such times, echoed

in my cars with such distinctness, that I

seemed truly to hear her repeat them again,
[

"Remember, my dear boy, never, never
;

to let the sun go down upon yo\ir wrath."

The right chord had been touched in

my soul, and 1 melted at once into peni-

1

tence an<l tears. The munioiy of my

mother's words brought back with power

at the sight of her countenance, subdued
j

me, and n)y anger vanished away. '

She was dead, but she still had power;

over me, for the memory of the v, urds

she had uttered, the counselshe gave me,

the prayers she olfered in my behalf had

been written on my lieart in cliaiaclers

which would never lade.

The si-ht of that' dear face bionght,

them all back, and the lion was transforuj-

ed into lamb. Jn ohcdieucc to her own

;":dviee 1 IVll upon m\ knci s, :ini praAcd

to t-iod lo fnr;;i\e niv pi :iMii;ite, wi^ ki d-

hc:iit, and help me lo tuntuil it m d.iyo ui

i.oine. 1 (.ould ; caiccly bt ar 10 lea\e the

dciii poitr.'it, ..0 bcautiUil, .-^d full ol Icve
,

did the sweet face now seem, as the light

still played upon the eanrass before me,
but when I did go away, it was lo seek

little Alfred, and with many kisses and

acts-of kindness, endeavor to attone for

my unjust.violanee, and wipe the memory
of it from his mind;

lly Mother's l?ortrak! how often after-

ward I sought the room where it hung,
to gaze upon it, not only when a sense of

wrong roused the slumbering passions of

my soul, but whei\ my boyish trials and

griefs seemed to me a heavy burden, and

I missed the encouraging smile and voice

of her who would have helped me to bear

them well, or shown me how they might

be cast aside. Even after I arrivet^at

the period of manhood, the portrait was
still as dear to me as ever, and from those

loving ej'es, came forth the same miste-

rious power to soothe my waywardness

and cheer the sorrows of my heart. It

existed not ti'uly in the painting—there

was no spirit in the skillfully combined

colors, no soul in the silent canvass, but

the life I saw there was the reflection of

that which existed in my soul, where her

image was graven, and from whence it

beamed forth in acts o-f love and self-con-

trol, the fruits of the seed she scattered

before she passed from earth forever.

The good mother never dies. She will

live in the sons and daughters she leaves

behind her, and in those who come after

them, till the end of time. Precious is

the memory of sucli; yes, more presious

than rubies, and dearer than a legacy of

the finest gold.

Read the Scriptubes wrra A PuKa
IsTENTiox.-^-In reading the Scriptures

with a view to personal ajsplication, we
should be careful that it be done with a

pure intention. The scribes and phari-

sees searched the Scriptures, yet without

deriving any real benefit from them; they

thought they had eternal life in them; yet

they would not come to Christ th.at they

might have life. He, however, who pe-

ruses the sacred volume merely for the

purpose of amusing himself with the his-

tory it contains, or of bfguiKng time, or to-

tranquilize his conscience by the discharge

of a mere e.-cternaj duty, is deticienl in the

motive with which he performs his duty,

and cannot e.xpect to derive' from it either

advantage or comfort amid_the trials of

life. Neither will it suffice to read the

Scriptures with a mere desire of becoming

intimately acquainted with the sacred

tru'.hs, unless such, reading be accompa-

nied with a desire that, through fliem, he

may be cunvinced of liis self-love, ambi-

lifin, nr ulhtr faults, to which he may be

pi cull. lily exposed, and thai, by the astis-

tance of diviue-iate, he ni.iy be enabled

to 100' 'Lci.i ui\: uf hio aiuil.—BiJrDj:
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Al'lCTURK OF PRIESTCRA1'"T. j

.huI go luivk-s wilh the iiricslly tax-gallieixr

BY i-ATiu u ciAVAzzi. \
lliu Filar TuL-k ol'Italy. Cun tl.i.s atn.dou.* lavoe

It is not merely attl.e brd.ide of lUe dvH.tr '
go on in llio eye of civilized .uanlciuJV No; by

that clerical meddlers eume to curse or lu -co..-
:
Ihe God of justice! The e..d is at hand. 'Uu

vey." "It is not merely in public politics they
^

doom of the House of Hapsburg and ot llic

presume, but intrude into the household busl- pope-dom hastens to its final catastrophe, witl

Dcss of every-day life, and invade the privacy
|

swift and pieciplta

of every man's home Avith loathsome and pesli-
1 bankrujitbolh, they havebulh outlived t!

lent pertinacity. They will dictate to a. father
j

of their respective livelihoods; and as they w

of a family what school he is to select for his i equally lovely in their lives

sons, and quote cannon law for the infraction
i

tliey shall not be divided, the cra^h is in

of the simplest laws of human society and of ble. The whole human race Is prep

God, the common Fatherof all, and founder of hands on their joint and associated down-fall.—
j

i"Wi

the sacred rights of paternity. "VVliat else is
i Hear ye not the illsuppressed throes of their

this cannon law but an attempt to invalidate all
i
agony, and :he dealh-rattle in their throats

human legfslation, and to eonrouiid ChrlMianity,
|

Aie not the symptoms of tlu

in its relaUon to secular conuininilies, with the 1 moribund groan of their decrepid senility, visi- I

ble and audible to mankind'.' The funeral toll 1

I of St. Steiilien's beli'iy is re-echoed by every
1 1;

Broken

their deatl

B.vploded and superseded theoiricy of the .Jew;

Are not the doctrines of Christ compatible iu tl:

view of the divine Redeem' r with every form of : slecpleinbroad Bolieniia, in Hungary, in tl

government? Is not tliat the essence and boast ' cathedral of Lonibardy, and tlie great bell of tl

of Catholicity? "Whence, then, is the Vatican
!
Capitol begins to swing in syinpathctic vibr;

at war with every free cunntry, with Belgium,
;

tio.i. Bayonets and bankruptcy, baynnels and
^

Uueeu fo

with Sardinia, with England, at peace with the bigotry, the cliangesliave been rung to il.e dis- skirmnsh.

despotis^ras of Kaiser and the Czar? Catliolic gu^t and abhorrence of tho whole foully of er.

Poland is manacled by the encyclics of old Gre- man, Prussia, for very shaiui;, must .-hake off
j

gory, and ruthlessly delivered up to his brother
^

flie pestilent connection; even Turkey, tired of I

Pope of Petersburg, Avhile to the Kaiser our own I being the common jailer of Christendom, asserts

licavenly land is offered iu holocaust of treach" I thehigher m uiliness of M ihannuedanism, and
[

crous and ignominious homage to papal felony,
j

taunts us with tlie lost glories of Godfrey and li- i

Truly cannon laY reigns at Rome: a model land I

""''''''"'''^'^ ^'^'^'^'''l- Fi'ee and independent A- !

for prze legislation, where terror walks the ' insrica had. by the in.n,jesl;ic organ of Daniel
;

streets, and the spy lurks at every key-hole; |

W'ebster, exjjres.sed the full .scorn of tlie 'Weslern

where social intercourse is a snare, and the do- j
^^''''"'pp'i''™ '"'' "^''^'' wreehed Russian fiunlcey,

inostic oulbosomiugs of tlie family circle so
|

J°^"^P*i °f ^^ ?"''"'=' '•'^^ Romulus Augustutus

much grist for the mill of the confessional; ' of '''^ '^°'y 1'"'"'^" ^'"P'"'"- '^'° I'^'e •'"iJ I'e'gn

wliere thegreetings in the market-place are no- j '-'J'
the grace of God and Co.-sacks is a contemp-

ted down by the noonday devils of the police, j

"'^-'^ line of livelihood, but tlie lundrc-d e.'iiSt^'hce

and the shafts of veiiomed denunciation are sliot 1

°'' ''"^ popedom is reduced to expedients of still

at random in every man's pathway; theluxury of I

™°''<^ despicable turi.itude. The quackeries of
,

(-^.j .^^^j^

hidden woe, and indulgence of deepest dye; and 1

"''''^'^"^''"' 'i"I'J^""'-' '"'' '''' hini'tg enncnnii-
; ']„,,,,

"^

clande-stinepress the only outlet of the nalion- tants and appliances ol' av.sl.'m of nhieli llie iiluslili

rotten crutches are the crampuliius Fran/.oni in iiiM.._a

Turin, the traitor MariUoy iu Switzerland,
,

r'H"!"!

IhiglaiRHiistiHcETvely feels that tliese foreign

bi:!hops bode no g:ood either 1 her spiritual or

temporal concerns. They come in il.. grant vio-

lation or evasion of British laws; they enter not

at the door, but, robber-wise by the window;

emissaries of a power which, like the "Old Man

il of the Jloiintain," wliose name is given to as

i,s
' sassius, sends forth its satellities, if not to poig-

t j
nard kings, certainly to stratigle the liberty of

nations that are free; to act as a remora to the on-

ward march of civilization; a clog to progress;

to clap I

"^ dragon tlie social wheel in its joyous gyija-

Diseord lias alreaply been the first result;

blood has been shed- at Birkenhead. What
heeds the court of Rome the social evil of her

She seeks the pomp and pride of

reckless of consequences to the

1 they invade. AVherever there is wealth tO'

gain, whether from the iinbeeility of her vota-

ries when alive, or a.t the pillow" of dying opul-

lence, her agents are at hand—speculators when
they are not spies. Men of England, bless your

repelling, in the face of Europe, these

of till

r dissolution, the handiwork'

r dnlegale

rn hope of a foreign pow

So ended the lectur

wonder hew ,v.eh a i

sholdhaveU'eiiimpr

leaving the auditory to

lid as Father Gavazfi's

uiiedan instant in theEo-

mish Church. May he speedily break from ita

bondage, and employ his genius in a sphere'

Avhere men love the light of Christianity, and

shuir eiTor.s glooin.

—

rcii,aiid ]f,uk Pictures of the

J^iijlUli Pulpit.

TKIBUTE or IJESPECT
At a calleil meeting of Jit. Moriah Lodge,-

No 1;8, on the tilh insl., Ihe following preamble

and resohitioiis were unanimou-^ly adopted, to

wit;

Death lias again invaded our sacred circle of
id lirulli.

M. V

al despair. One channel alone was open for the

energies of the country to find issue; the puldi

ir lamented Brother
> more! He dejiartej

abroad; the brigand, like the owl of iinJ that t.iau.spareut Tartuil'c, Montalembert, inrobbe

Sultan Mahmoud, blessed the clerical govern-
j

Franco,

.ineut for unprotected villages and the niter dis- '^''"^ cheers

olution of society. Tho banded plunderers „f
' ''^'"^cs w-ere t,i\

Hassatore have established a formidable

tition with the sacerdotal peculators of the capi-

tal, and set up a rival cannon law, equally dis-

astrous, but not more at variance with the rights

and immunities of the public. For ofter°all,

whatcousulationis it 1.. ihe dispossessed and
defrauded ciiizens, thai the brigand wlm makes
free with their chattels and" personal liberty

wears a head-gear of conrcal sliape, with a jaun-
ty feather, and perhap.- an imageof Ihewinkiiig
Madonna for luck, or robs and plunders in a ha't

ahnjied likea bee-hive, with :, cross on the top

vazzi wouiut 1

peroration, lli

mounted to eir

The French ;

orthey wonld

llieie.v-entnr,

elicited by these eloquent seii-

uendous; and when F'ather Ga-

ip with the following- eloquent

e exeileiiieiit of the audience

re iuoapaldeof a seri

.r llie L

arm. Let Fi

what iii = id:

, she not b.-.-i

.1 pu

,d of

great and

Jul cau-^ed

to her own

nentof i,a-

re-id.nce, in this city, on the 5th
rduek P. i\[ . after a protracted and
i. I'"roiii this iii>erntaljle decree of
rise fu-ovidenct . we are again aci-

ni. mished with unerring tidelily ihat as "leave.'i

liavetheirlimes to fall— Il.iweVs to wither and
decay—and start tlnir periods to set," so death

! claims all sea-ens fur its visitations to man.

—

I

Brother EnwAiios was a true and genuine Mason,

I

po.sse.ssiiigtliose qualities eminently titling hini

i for the association of "friend-hip and virtue."

In his life, action, and demeanor, lie e-xempli-

lied the e.vcellencies of morality and virtue; and
ill his death he gave abundant testimony of the

(lower of Criri:-tianitv. ami the liiumph" oi faith
: over the dark lies., .f ihe -rai e.

j

Kesolotjil, therelore, lli.'il while w-e mnsi xincrrebj

.:i/;mi,;//,(V wiih his family i„ iheir.sad and afflic-

liiiu bereaveininl. wliile' we \inucnl most dcepbj
I the io-sof s.iwurihy abrolher, and so bright an
oriiaineiil In the i\la'.--oiiic fraternitv, vet we bow
in liiimble subnii-sioii to ihe Great Architect of

in wliL..-e hands are the de.-tinies

pal I

it, and calls it a tiara. A pair of apo.5tolie
j

I'inl

keys thrinst under th

fjund quite as cfTiea

nose of ihe-

t,o make folks stand and deliver,

it that the bands of Passatore

outlaw,-, dri^ell to tin' -ad trail

the forcible etler.pag.' mI' e'.vrv

andlhi; ciushiiig iuid v

ly dominion; while tlie

brigand ha- brni^lit to

t.an-aipiiii- \ ;...;,i:,i:x i

Freiieli gang, With llie,:,

_
are conlem to woik a,

t.-ian foo'pad' iii-.i .t on

' as a brace of pistul-

^What
re only

ig.th'Cts

ny abroad, with a Ri.

, in full progress al h

Here began as]i!eiididandl

scriptinii of the great Xorweg

led lhe:.lael--l;i.iii.

— buoyant oil whu-e eirel

Irraiiee was very vi,-ilj!e,l!

edeloieaiul el.",,-er into tl

itwasdnomed to beeiigi

xpediti

.hly po

geiMii- tin

ical

iOel I

-hip

h the

count

.'il hv

Ihe P;ip;

its |H

W;

he L'niver.-e, in w

li.'SulvrJ, Ihat V,

,

aiains of onr ilec.

if the d.eia-e.l w,

niourniiig lor ihe .-

AV,Wi-r./, that ih.

.ilutionsbepulil.-l

rllv,and Unit a eo-

ianiilyof the deee:

W. R. McF.Wil)

ny nion- inhiineuil

ill alleiid the mortal rc-

d brother, to their final

irilier token to the memorv
ill wear llie u-ual badge of

hereol lie pri-oiUed to the
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00^ CLASSIC UNION.
THE LOST BAN-KK-QTE. .

A was an irreligious man nearly sixty

years of age. He had long neglected the hou;e
of God, and indulged in the use of profane

languge. One day last winter he lost a bank
note in his barn. He sought for it several times,

but did not til. d it. At length he said to him-
self:
—"That note is in the barn, and I willseareli

for It till i find it!" Accordingly lie went to

the barn, and carefully moved straw and hay
hour after, hour till he fonuu the nole

He liad told me two months before that he
knew lh.alhis soul was not right « itii Uod, and
imended lo live a better life and seeli talvatioii.

His anxiety increased. A feew weeks after he
lost the note he sat by tlie hre musing on tlie

state of his soul, when he turned lo his ffife and
asked:

"VVhatraust one do to become a Christian?"

"You must seek for it," she replied, "as you
sought for the bank note."

She said no more. It was "a word fitly spo-
ken." He tried to follow the direction, and thinks
that, through the grace and mercy of Christ, he
has found thepeari of great price," and prejudi-

ces in the hope and glory of CTud.

I try in the fall. These papers present him in the
llightof a swellnop politician of a very small
calibre, and are highly interesting and amu-
sing

,

A Lesson FOR Farmers.—All the Bible is full

of promises to those who trust in God. A man
must either believe the pi'oinises or give up the

Bible, if heishunestwiih himself;and there are

circumstances in the occupation of a fanner
which should remind him cuiitiiuially of this,

and make him more trustful and lilieral. I can
hardly imagine a good man going fortli into his

fields, and seeing the hope of the next year laid

in the ground, without remembering, at ti,iie3,

such striking passages as these:—"Tiiere is tliat

scatteretli, and yet iiicreaseth;"—"He th.at sow-
eth little shall reap plenteously." Moreover, the

whole harvestis so evidently the work of God,
from fir.si lo last. 'J'he nianufacturer,if his pro-

duce is bad,justly taxes his men or machinery —
The tradesman, if he lo.^es, blames his v/aut of

fiM'esight, or his unprincipled customers. But
the faimer, having the best land, thebest work-
men, the best tools, the best seed, the longest ex-

perience. i.s stilt in the grcatetit miecrlairiry from
first 10 last. Circumstances, which he can uei

ther foresee, norforseeing, control, keep bini -en-

sibly in God's hands—and, if he is wise, he will

be resigned and trustful, be his fortune wliat it

may. The worm, the catterpiller, the fly, or

drought and rain, cold and heat—his Iriends if

they fail at the prospering moment, render all his

labors doubtful to the end. Andtiierefore, being

so entirely manifestly in God's hands, he should
rest satisfied, and not neglect his duty, couhdeiii

that he is more likely to prosper, even though
his alms are what the world would consider ra-h

—bnt not rash, because tliey are given lo Him,
and with faith in Him from whom he holds all

that he enjoys

—

Hcygate,

THE BIRUAND THE MAIDEN".
A summer bird that has lingered late in the

autumn, leaving his timid footprint in the first

fall of snow, ever reminds us of that delicate

fair one, in light thin slippers, on a cold icy

pavement, "'he bird, however, can c.-:cape to a

warmer clime, and in the spring itcan reappear;

lint the lady is on 'hat journey from whicli there

is no return. The music of the bird may again

gladden its native tree; but her voice will not a-

gain cheer the hearth of her heme. Th( badges

of sorrow and the slowly returning hearse will

soon tellwhatthatslipperhasdone. It has ta-

ken from us in the bloom of life one that we lo-

ved, but would net listen to the voice of admoni-
tion. Her bright days are now passed; the

light of her countenance has fled, and the night

of the grave curtains (he deep couch of her re-

pose. But a voice speaks tenderdly from tiiat

grave to those whom she has left behind; it whis-

pers the admonijion which she disregarded.

—

Shall that whisper not be heard'? It is a sister's

voice that pleads,

—

Pkiliuldplda Niirlh American.

KossuTB.—The New York Herald, speaking of

Kossuth, says, "We are in possession of some
very curious docnmeiits, giving an insight into

the secret movements of Kossntii befcu'c he left

Ihia country for England, bis plan of operations

there,, and his Ljchcm's aii his return lo this couu-

Maruied.—On Monday evening, by llev. -S.

D. Baldwin, Me. Maeio.n- T. McFarli.n lo iiliss

Emily McKinllv— all of this city.

Died.—On Thursday evening, Mr. Thomas M
Edw,uid-, an esteenn d ciiizcn of ihis place. He
was burieo yesterday by the Masons and Sons of
Temperance.

SOUJLE FE3IA£,E C0L1,EGE,
Muiiie.esborough.

THE 3d. Session of this Institution will com-
mence on the 1st Monday iu September

next,

faclxty.
Rev. T. RAKnoi.rn Fixli.y, D. D., President.

Miss P. Jane Raymond,) Assistants in CoUe-
Miss P. Eavmo.vd,

\
giate Department.

Mis. Matilda Henderson, Assistant in Pre-

paratory Deparlment.
Professor tloKFM-AN, Tcacherof "lustjnmental

and vocal Music."
The Corps of Teachers will be increased

whenever necessary, so af at all times to have a
full and sufficient number.

' terms.

As heretofore, without change.
BOAEDl.N'o.

In the family of the President at $40 per ses-

sion of five months.
D. D. WENDEL, Sec. Bd. Trus.

Murfreesboro.' July 10, 185d.

E> K . Mc C U .E- £, » CM .

(OFFICE ON SHELBYVILLE PIKE,)
foi;r dooes from the square,

Muifrdesborouglif Teiiii.

TO TH.'B PUBLIC.
^T^HB undersigned tenders his services to his
-i- friends "and the public" generally for the
treatment of all kinds of Clcers, Tumors, Can-
cers, Sore Eyes, Rhcura.atic Pains, Scrofula,

White Swellings, Dysp"psia, &c.

As an evidence of his success in the treatment
of (he above mentioned diseases he has in his

possession a great many certificates and letters

from persons who have been permanently cured
—some of many years standing.. The public is

referred lo several of the names of my fellow

citizens who have witnessed the effects of my
medicine on cases who have placed themselves
under treatment. In cases of cancer it is essen-

tial the patients come to Murfreesborough, my
place of residence, and remain until the cancer

is killed and the roots taken out. Those who are

afflicted with this most fearful disease, if they
desire a speedy relief would do well to avail

themselves of services as soon as possible,

—

There is one thing connected with this disease,

that all who are afflicted .should understand.
When the flesh becomes cancered, to effect a cure,

the cancered flesh must all be removed; this my
medicine does without giving any pain to the

patient, and does not destroy or iujurelhe sound
flesh, itispainful only when it c niies in contact

with the quick when the cancer is removed. The
longer the cancer is permitted to spread the

greater will be the loss of fleah, and a longer

time required to effect a cure,

R, W, JANUARY.
Murfreesboro' Tenn., July 17,1852.

A CliaHce fov PHrcIiasci'S„

IWi..hto sell my two valuable lots in Mur-
free.Ojorough, One is situated on church

street, adjoining the re^idtnce of Dr, Wheeler,

fronling 713 feet and running back 130 feet, vith

a fine dwelling and other improvements. The
other is situated on the Manchester Tnrrpike,
near the resilience of H, C, Carter, frontiiglOJ
feet, running back 200 feet. On this there is a

comfortable dwelling. These lots will be sold

on acccnnmodating terms. For further particu

lars, inquire of me, at the Charleston Eating
House, near the Depot,

jnljil CHARLES WATTS.

H. G. SCOVEL,
©KUGGIST AWD APOTHECARY,

ISOKTH SIDE 0¥ THE PUBLIC SQUAEE,
(Three doors West of the NashmUe Inn,)

Nashviiie, Tennessee,
WHOLESALE Vif' R KTAIL DEALER'
1 N PAINTS, Oils, Varnishe-, Turpentines,
-L Brushes, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
Stufl's, Peri'umery, Fancy Articles, Tobacco, Ci-
gars, Snuffs, Window Glass, Glass 'Ware, Patent
Medicines, Stone Ware, Surgical and Dental
Instruments, Wines and Liquors, excUisivelv for
Meilical purpo.-,es, Powder, Shot, Bar Lead, "Per-
cussion Caps, Pistols, Flasks, Shot Pouches,
Sado or Mineral Water, <fec., &c., Ac jan3

JOISOARf & IVRIGHT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,

J

SoutSi Side the Public Square,
4-y MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

W. R. McFADDEN,
Retail Dealer in Staple and Fancif

DI£Y GOOOS,
Corner of Main Street and the Square,

HAS received his stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Goods, which embraces almost every

article kept in his line, to which he respectfully
invites the attention of his friends and the pub-
lic. He offers great inducements to cash pur-
chasers or to punctual dealers on time. Thank-
ful for past favors he hopes still to receive a full

share of the liberal encouragement he has here-

tofore received, April 15, 1852.

CHURCH BELLS.
^\ CHURCH, Factorv, Steamboat, akd
Bjii Locomotive BELLS constantly on hand,
^^^^and Peals or Chimes (of any nnmber) cast

lo order. Improved Cast-iron Yokes, with mo-
veable arms, are attached to these Bells, so that

they m-ey be adjusted lo ring easily and proper-

ly, and Springs also, which prevent the clapper

from resting an the 13ell; thereby prolonging its

sound. Hangings complete (including Yoke,
Frame and Wheel.) furnished if desired.

An experience of SO years in this busines by
their late father, enabled him to ascerlaiu tlie best
from for Bells, the combination of metals, and
degree of heat requisite for securing in them the
greatest solidity, strength, and most roelcdious
times; which improvements, together with his

very extensive assortment of patterns, are now
held by the sub^cibers, who have grown up in

the business, and who will use every endeavor to

sustain repelation which the establishment has
heretofore enjoyed, bolh in this and foreign coun-

tries; the bells from which have repeatedly re^

ceived the highest awards of the N, Y, .State

Agricultural Society and American Institute;

and at which were completed Chimes and heavy
Alarm Bells for different parts of the Tnion and

MA'THEMATICAL INSTUMENTS will still

be m.anufactured by the Subscribers, of which
they will haveconstantly on hand an assortment

of Transit Instruments, Levels, Surveyors' Com-
passes, (plain, nonious and improved.) &c. Ah
so Brass or Composition of any size oast to order.

All communications promply attended to.

ANDREW ilENEELY'S SONS.
West Troy, Alb. Co., N, Y. 1851.

W. A. & K. ». KEE5>
HA'VE associated themselves together for tlie

purpose of continuing and extending the

Book Business in this city, at the old stand oc-

cupied by R. D. Reed,
\Ve expect shortly to receive a large addition

to the present stock.

We solicit Teachers, Pupils, country Mer-
chants, and the public generally, to call and _ex-

amine overour siock of Books beforepurchasing

elsewhere, KespectfuUy
jl6-3m W, A. <fc R. D. REED.

wINDOW BLINDS & DOORS.-^For salB

by D. D. DICKEY.

D. \V. TAYLOR & CO., Printers^
TELEGRAPH OFFICE, ;>;

Spring Street; Soulhiceat Corner of the Sipian
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[From the Home Journal.]

MAMMOTH CAVE.

Dear Morris: We were three miles

underground at the close of my last let-

ter, and the subterranean river called

"Lethe" was before us. The voyage
looked un-tempting. A shallow skiff

waited to receive us, and the stream, black

as ink under the dim glare of our lamps,

disappeared suddenly around a corner of

rock, leaving all that was beyond entirely

to the imagination. Dark and gloomy
cliffs walled in and roofed over the en-

trance. Not a weed, nor a ripple, nor a

sound, nor a breath of air, gave token of

life farther on. It was to be a launch in-

to black darkness.

And the worst of.it was, that we were
to leave behind us all that was particularly

young and lovely, in our party. The one
lady who had accompanied us thus far,

held a side conference with her husband
while the lamps were being trimmed, (they
were a newly married couple, we under-
stand,) and the result was a decision to

leave Oblivion for the present un-tempted.
There was a spare guide, fortunately.

—

He could return with them to daylight
and the bridal moon. They waited kindly

to see us off, however, and really, as they
stood with their swinging lamps on the re-

ceding shore, the lovely bride smiling and
joyous, and with one little foot already
turned from under her short petticoats to

retrace her steps, I thought, lights, group-
ings and all, I never had seen a more dra-
matic picture. We dropped silently down
the stream, with our lamps hidden in the

bottom of the skiff—Stephen's slouched
beaver, raven mustache and largo melan-
choly eyes looking even more poeticnl
than old Charon, as he shoved from the
shore—and in the next minute we were
hidden from view, afloat and alone on a-

breathless and rayless river. And thus
romantic is the first launch upon Lethe !

—

Be comforted, oh many bards !

The passage of the Lethe is like an aisle

of a cathedra], a mile long, traversed with
a lamp at midnight. The gliding be-

shape commonly constructed for bust?—

a

natural Westminister Abbey for the like-

nesses of disappointed politicians, which

makes its name, as the river of forgetful-

ness, singularl}' felicitous. "Salt River,"

you will remember, is but sisiy miles from ' breath, to give vou, above ground
this.

j
idea of that silence.

There is a short interruption of a sand-
1 My companions expressed great regret

bank after the first quarter of a mile, and
j

at disembarking from the breathless river

crossing this, we took another boat and
[
of Oblivion, Even the lively Professor,

answers, we had no "medium'' to ttll us!

It seemed as if the echoes would never be
done. Silence after a while, however^

—

and silence—and silence. The grass must
stop growing, and the stars hold their

any

resumed our glide down the dark river.

—

From the remarkable echoes along this

last mile or three-quarters, Stephen gives

it the separate name of Echo River—but

this seems a needless multiylying of

names, for it is all one stream, and Lethe
is (if anything is) a name for continuance.

We stopped oar and tried echo. There
seemed to be remote caves which only an-

swered upon very lo-o- and deliberate re-

who was making a pedestrian tour on the

other side of the Sty.v, (vour side,) re-

sumed his legs and his lamp very unwil-

lingly for the dark cxplorings beyond. I

was the last to leave the boat, being pro-

bably the most tired of the party, hut con-

triving to be the least, throughout the

trip, for the sake of adding my friends

and their procession of lamps to the beau-
ty of the picture. However splendid the

flection—yet as sweetly as reluctantly.—
|

avenue ortliedome, a foreground of half

Stephen sang a negro song, and the echo I a dozen illuminated figures is a great em-
of the first line came back about the time ,bellishment—1 record it as. a hint to any
of the fourth. It struck me that it would ' reader who may visit the cave afti-r me.
be a pretty thing to immitale a duett-

suspending the last line while the leading

sentiment, (sax' a struggle against the riv-

er's tide of forgetfuluess, ) recurs with a

mcurnful echo. My brother the composer
will build fifood music for such a sonar, and

Picking a corner of a stone, for every
step one takes, maki-s a mile very long,

besides keeping one's eyes and enthusi-

asm more busy with one's toes than with
the surrounding scenery. Stephen called

my attention to the even loftiness of the

you can do the words, being as good at roof of "Silliman's Avenue," (forty feet

that. If a passenger down Lethe is want- , high, ) but only remember that it was as

ed, I ara good at most kinds of victim, 1
-'Long as a pilgrimage on peas to Rome." _

and will do that part of it. So copyright And, of a tedious labyrinth called "The
j'our tears, my dear Marris, and begin. I Infernal Regions," Tremember nothing but

The dead silence with which we floated 'Stephen's cautions against stumbling into

downward most of the way—Stephen
i
pits. We stopped in one lar^je opcniiij,'

having a fine idea of the dramatic, and
suspending oar and voice for very effec-

tive intervals—was far more affecting and
impressive than I can well gi\'e you an
idea of. It was like the pathos in a play.

I thought an interlude might be agreea-

ble, and having seen the handle of a pis-

tol in tbe pocket of our conime iifai// com-
panion from New Orleans, I asked leav

dischar Cha-

tvveen its gray walls in a boat silently and ! ued and far-off reverberaliuns seemed to

without ett'ort, adds a strange mysterious- ] tell oi that had never before been reached
ness to its effect. The ceiling of the

j

or found utterance. I h:ive omitted to

arched rock, which roofs it in, varies from I mention that there is an avenue called
twenty to forty feet in height; and, halij"P
way up, runs a shelving gallery, as de- the

signedly architectural as a thing could
Well seem ; and, alonq, under thisgallcrv.

.'f empty ni';li'''S of ibe tli'' spirit-; who 'bus

d "Cascade Ilall," where tiiere i.s an
annonynious waterfall, heard but never

seen. We turned a spacious corner which

singularly resembles the hull of a ship,

and is called "The Great Western."

—

"Ole Bull's Concert Room'' is just be-

yond, and here we sat down and listened

to Stephen's very graphic description of

the romantic Dane's under-ground per-

formance. Geo. D. Prentice, the poet-

editor, was present, with his wife, -und,

except the "spirits-whose walk is there,"

I understood Stephen to say thei'e was no
other audience. Those applauded who
had tbe wherewithal. The reverberations

v.-cre fine. The l.idl is eighty feet wide
and sixty feet high, tind three unexplored

rgatory," which runs p;irallel with
j

passages open from it in different direc-

river, and the loudest echoes wereitions. Ole Bull seemed very much exci-

doubtless from that. Wliether it was a ' ted, and gave Stephen new ideas of the

disturbance, or an agreeable -larietv, tojagilily of music. As the Dane walkei

to try the echo with

pullepec! what a roar ! The immediate
thunder was like the coining down of the

rocks about our ears, but the long-contin-

d h. iLeir back; en mile-.; throu'.rh the wof.Js, { af-
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ter his departure from the Cave Hotel,

)

{o take one more pilgrimage underground,

^e doubtless found it a genial atmosphere

for his wild nature. I forgot, when at

Louisville, to ask Prentice^boutthat trans-

Lethean performance, but he ought to re-

cord his impression of it. Ole-Bulliana

will be interesting, by the time the Cave

finds its poet and historian.

Our Danish Professor, with his wit and

were piled here and there in stacks, elo-

quent of destinies fulfilled beyond the

Slyx—poets first uncorked when under
ground. A small sprig of mint, of flavor

truly delicious in that dry air, lay on a

crag—evidence of some julep, doubtless

provoking reminiscent, which had been
drank in presence of tiie spirits hereabouts.

There were crusts of bread and bits of

chickens ; and of some of these last, still

cccentricitv, had given us an occasional
j

sweet, Stephen told us the posthumous

half-mile of uproarious laughter on the age, providing that meats do not become

way, and when we came to a stalactite corrupt in an atmosphere of that degree

singularly like a suspended crown, we
placed him under it and unanimously elec-

ted him Emperor—Kceppen the First,

To make a bad pun, his long blonde mus-

of dryness. Some of the gentlemen and
ladies who had dined there, had left their

cards sticking the cracks of the rock. I

could have wished for a seat, and a soft

lache looked sufficiently be-Czar for the
j
one, near the table ; but we were accom-

uccasion. This gentleman, by the way, mo. !ated upon sharp corners of crags, at

has been for several years one of King various distances, and, for every fresh

Otho's Professors at Athens ; and, stored i bone to pick, we were obliged to walk. It

-as his mind seems to be with information

on every scientific subject, and speaking

half a dozen languages with perfect flu-

ency, I should suppose him and his Lec-

tures valuable additions to our communi-
ty. His knowledge also of real life, (as

different from the same thing in books as

figs before packing,) would be a valuable

ingredient in the compound of a College

Faculty. He has been lecturing at Brown
Univermty, and more recently at New
Orleans.

Great wonders but weary mites. "The
Pass of El Ghor" I mentally promised to

remember and adtnire, with more strength

and better leisure. The "Hanfjing Rocks,"

••Martha

Calcutta;

was an active performance, however
If one could most describe what he

most enjoys in travel, (alas! no!) -I

should enlarge upon this dinner eaten at

eight miles from daylight. Sun or moon
would scarcely have improved it. Our
guide modestly remembered that he was
a slave, and, after spreading the repast

under the weight of which he had toiled

so far, he seated himself at a distance

;

but, re.membering his merits and all the

geology and history he had given us on
the way, we voted him to the -'first ta-

ble," by an immediate and general remon-
strance. Our friend from New Orleans

had provided claret which had an unex-
Vineyard," "Black Hole ofjpected afiinity with the climate under
and "Elindo Avenue," I duly 1 ground— (worth making a note of.) Aud

recognized at Stephen's request, as re- | all was brightened by the Professor's

markable things and places—hoping, all
|

mingled fun and wisdom,

the while, that the next announcement Having got you into the Cave, I must
would be the kindly rook on which we get you out of it, my dear Morris, but

were to dine. The eighth mile, I observ- there are mummies and mammoths, and
ed, was a procession performed in pro- many a wonder yet to tell of, and this let

found silence, lamps no longer lifted to

admire, nor lingeringa made to examine
find philosophize. The Cave is too large

and loo long. Its nine miles, in one iter-

ation of wonder, are like nine dinners in

a day. Writing this as I do, in hungry
abstinence of distance from the spot, it

seems to me as if any one of those num-
liurless halls and sparry grottoes which
we tracked so weanly with little notice,

would be a feat to see. Yet, at the time,

I would have exchanged twice the sub-

limit}' of any one of thera for a look into

bieplieu's basket.

But the chocolate slouched hat, ever-

hislingly preceding in the distance, "roun-

ded to,'' at last. Our long single file of

biumblers stumbled into a group, and

s^ooi surveying, with expressions of

tilrop-fr interest, a tabular ridrje of rook.

ter will scarce give the room,

see daylight in my next.

Yours, etc..

You shall

GOD RECOS-CILED IN CHRIST.

When you look through a red glass,

(says Leighton, ) the whole heavens seem

bloody; but through pure unoolored glass,

you receive the clear light that is so re-

freshing and comfortable to behold. When
sin unpardoned is between, and we look

on God through that, we can perceive

nothing but anger and enmity in his coun-

tenance; but make Christonce the medium,

our pure Redeemer, and through him, as

clear transparent glass, the beams of God's

favorable countenance shine in UDon the
situated (Slephen assured usj in "Wash- i „^^, rpi,^ p^^^,,^^ g.,^^^^ j^^k upon his
insjton H.ili." I' or w ashmifton and his! ,, , , , , i i i

Hall ;vc should feel enthusiasm, perhaps,
i

well-beloved son, Lut graciotisly and plea-

with something in our stomachs whereon
|

si»gb"- God looks on us out of Christ,

tn place it; but oiir gaze, for the moment,
|
sees us rebels, and fit to be condemned;

•Wits on the basket being unstrapped from ! we look on us, but nhen Christ is betvreen,

Stephen's shoulders, and on the wickei i God looks on us in him as justified, and

flask which looked defiance to the Slate
! we look on God, in him as pacified, and

of il lint, out of his troa-Ts' pyvk''?.— see ihe smiles of his fiivorable countenance.

T:ie rock we stood around lool.ijd u!-;or:- ! Take Christ out, w\\ is teirible; interpose

cal. (.Ibarapaigoe and ih'; al<: bvUle.s ' him, ali is full of pe;iee.

A VOICE FROM THE PAST
Last evening, as we were walbing ]

long Clark street, the music of the choirs in

three Churches cane floating out into the dar-

ness around us, and they were all new tunes and
s'.rauge tunes, but one. And that one—it wa.^

not sung as we have heard it, but awakened a
train of long-buried memories, that rose to Uf
even as they were, ere the cemetery of the soul

had a tomb in it. It was sweet old Corinth they

were singing—strains we have seldom heard,

since the rose color of life was blanched—and
in araoment we were bpck again to the old village

Church, and it was a summer afernoon, and the

yellow Bunbeams were streaming through the

west windows, and the silver hair of the old

deacon who sat near the pulpit was turned to

gold in its light, and the minister, who, we used

to thinli, cowld never die, so good was he, has

concluded "applicatir n" and "exhortation," and
the village choir were singing the last hj'mD,

and the tune was Corinth.

It was years-^we dare not think how many
since then, and "The prayers of David, the son

of Jesse, are ended,'' and the choir is scattered

and gone. The girl with the blue eyes that

sang alto, and the girl with black eyes that sang

air; the eyes of the one were like a clear June

heaven at night, and the eyes of the other like

the same heaven at noon. They both became
wives, and both became mothers, and they both

died. 'Who shall say they are not singing Cor-

inth still, where Sabbaths never wane, and con-

gregations never break up! There they sat Sab-

bath after Sabbath, by the square column at the

right of the "leader," and to ouryoung eyeslhey

were passing beautiful, and to our young ears

their tones were the very "soul of music."

—

That column bears still their pencilled names,

as they wrote them in those days in life's June,

1 83-, ere dreams of change had o'ercome their

spirit like a summer's cloud.

Alas! that with the old singers most of the

sweet old tunes have died upon the air, but they

linger in memory, and they shall yet be sung

again in sweet re-union of song that bhall take

place, by and by, in a hall whose columns are

beams of morning light, whose ceiling is pure

pearl, whose floors are all gold, and where hair

never turns silvery, and hearts never grow old.

Then she that sang alto, and the that sang air,

will bein their places once more, for whatcould

the choir do without them?—C hicago Journal.

Co^j> Katuee.—Good nature is a gem which

shines brightly wherexer it is found. It cheers

the darkness of misfortune, and w-arms tlie hearj.

that is calious and cold. ,
In social life who hag

not seen and felt its influence? Don't let tittle

matters ruifie yon. Nobody gains anything by

being cross or crabbed. If a friend has injured

you; if the world goes hard; if you wantcmploy-

mintand can't get it, or can't get your honest

dues, or fire has corasumed, or water swallowej

up the fruits of many years hard toil; or your

faults magnified, or enemies have traduced, or

friends deceived, nevermind; don't get mad with

anyboy; don't abuse the world or any of its orea"

tures;koep good natured and our word for it, alj

will come right. The soft south wind and the

frenial suT) arenot ninrp effectu.il in clothing the

ear^hwitli vordure and sweet flowers of spring.

than i.s good natuvi, in adorning the heart of men
and women withblos.soms of xindness and affec-

tion—those flower.s, the fragrance of w liich as

cond to hraven.
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VEGITATION OF THE FROZEN REGIONS.

We take the following from a review,

in the London Literary Gazette, of See-

mann's "Botany of the Voyage of H. M.

S. Herald, under the command of Capt.

Kellett." The Htrald* was one of the

' ships engaged Irom 1845 to 1851 in ex-

ploring the Arctic regions, and in the

search for Sir John Franklin:

"Among the more remarkable features

of this uninviting region are the ice-clitiis

crowned with soil and luxuriant vegeta-

tion. The following account of them will

be new to most of our readers:

—

"The soil is always frozen, and merely

thaws during the summer, a few feet be-

low the surface. But the thawing is by

no means uniform. In peat it extends not

deeper than two feet, while in other form-

ations, especially in sand or gravel, the

ground is free from frost to the depih of

nearly a fathom, showing that sand is r

better conductor of heat ihan peat or clay,

and corroborating the observation of the

accurate J. D. Hooker, who, altera series

of experiments ia India, arrived at the

same conclusion. The roots of the plants,

even those of the shrubs and trees, do
not penetrate inlo the frozen subsoil. On
reaching it they recoil as if they touched

upon a rock through which no passage

could be forced, it may be surprising to

, behold a vegetation tiourishing under
.such circumstances, existing independent,

/.^ait would seem, of terrestial heat. But
'-surprise is changed into amazement on

,': visiting Kotzebue Sound, where, on the

•j4ops of icebergs, herbs and shrubs are

. - thriving with a luxuriance only equalled

c- in more favored climes. There, from Ele-

phant to EschschoUz Point, is a serits of

clift's from seventy to ninety feet high,

which present some striking illustrations

of the manner in which Arctic plants

grow. Three distinct layers compose
these cliffs. The lower, as far as it can
be seen above the ground, is ice, and from
twenty to 60 feet high. The central is clay,

varying in thickness from two lo twenty
feet, and being intermingled with remains
of fossil elephants, horses, deer, and musk
oxen. The clay is covered by peat, the

third layer, bearing the vegetation to

which it owes its existence. Every year,

during July, August, and September,
masses of ice raelt, by which the upper-
most layers are deprived of support, imd
tumble down. A complete chaos is thus
created ; ice, plants, bones, peat, clay, are

mixed in the mobt disorderly manner. It

is hardly possible to imagine a more gro-

tes^^ aspect. Here are seen pieces still

-' covered with lichens and mosses, there a

shoal of earth 'with bushes of willows; at

one place a lump of clay with senecios

and polygonums, at another the remnants
of the mammoth, tufts of hair, and some
brown dust, -which emiistlie smell peculiar

^ to burial-places, and is evidently decom-
'^ifj'posed animal matter. The foot frequent-

ly stumbles over enormous ostcological

remains, some elephants' tusks measuring
as much as twelve feet in length, and
weighing more tirir; 240 :^our. Is. Nor is

the formation confined to Eschscholtz Bay,

It is observed in various parts of Kotzebue

Sound, on the river Buckland, and in

other localities, making it probable that

a great portion of extreme North-western

America is, underneath, a solid mass of

ice. With such facts before us we must
acknowledge that terrestial heat exercises

but a limi'ied and indirect influence upon
vegetable life, and that to the solar r;iys

we are mainly indebted to the existence

of those lorms which clothe with verdure

the surface of our planet."

A curious fact is stated respecting the

condition of the vegetable 'world during

the long day of the Arctic summer. Al-

though the sun never sets while it lasts,

plants make no mistake about the time,

when, if it be not night, it ought to be ;

but regularly as the evening hours ap-

proach, and when a midnight sun is seve-

ral degrees above the horizon, droop their

leaves, and sleep even as they do at sun-

set in more favored climes. "If man,"
observes Mr. Seeraann, "should ever reach

the Pole, and be undecided which -way to

turn, when his compass has become slug-

gish, his timepiece out of order, the plants

which he may happen to meet will sho-n*

iiim the way ; their sleeping leaves tell

him that midnitfht is at hand, and that at

that time the sun is standinj; in the North."

THE USES OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.

Religous liberty is something far high-

er and more important than the right to

ascertain and defend whatever religious o-

piuions one may choose to adopt. It is

the bestowal by Providence of the oppor-

tunity to perform religious labor. It is a

privilege confered in order to the discharge

of a sacred duty. How often do we hear

thanks givings expressed—as is meet---for

our exemption from the free worship of

God; "that we are permitted to sit under

our vine and fig tree, with none to molest

us," is the frequent phrase. Now, is it

quite certain that the time has come when

it is permitted the Lord's servants to sil

down under any vines or fiig trees whatso-

ever?

St. Paul, in the course of his life, had

some seasons of comparative religious

freedom. At such times he felt summon-

ed to special activity. He desired to visit

Corinth, but denied himself the privilege

because "a wide door and effectual'' was

opened elsewhere; therefore, s:«d he "I

will tarry at Ephesus."

In these United States there are some

millions of professed disciples of Christ,

who have freedom to serve their Master to

the utmost of their hearts' desire: Proba-

bly the apostle was much less favored at

Ephesus, for he qualifies his observation

with the words, "and there arc many ad-

versaries." There are otb-er millions des-

f-ifitte of the faith and hopes of 'ho go'-'p"!

Hundreds ofthousands come annually from

abroad to cast in their lot with us, -with

immortal souls in the same moral destitu-

tion. Vast empires in the old continents

are wide open, offering the same fearful

motives of action. The freedom is abso-

lute. Nothing hinders any one from say-

ing to his neighbor, to his brother. Know
the Lord.

The liberty w^e do well to prize and to

maintain. Nay, it is to be watched for

with jealous vigilance. But it is no bless-

ing if it be not also diligently used. As

no power claims religious instruction and

counsel may be, so it should be, freely im-

parted. As no power claims to restrict it

to certain places and settiraes, and prescri-

bed forms, so anything like form and rou-

tine. As no order ol men has a lawful

monopoly of exercising spirit gifts, the

humblest cannot be defrauded and ought

not to defraud himself of their exercise,

as opportunity is ample. The occasion is

ur'^ent. The motives are vast and over-

whelming. The d-mger of neglect is fear-

ful, for an occouat is to be rendered here-

after. While therefore, we "stand fast in

the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us

free," the inspired caution is to be also re-

membered: " Only use not Uberty for an

occasion to tkejlesh, but by love serve one an-

other. For all t/ie hrw ufulfilled in one word,

even in this, Tiiou shall love thy neighbor aa

thyself.—Macedonian.

INFLUENCE OF CHRISTIAN MANLINESS.

A gentleman met another one Saturday,

who invited him to dine with him on the

day following. The answer was, "I can-

not accept your kind invitation for to-mor-

row, for I never dine out on Sabbath.

—

Some years afterwards, the same gentle-

man was traveling in a coach, and oppo-

site to him sat another, intently perusing a

book, who no sooner looked up than he re-

cognized him, and after the ordinary sal-

utation, said, "This book which I once did

not value, and I am indebted lo you for

having turned my thoughts to it. It is

the Bible." "Indeed!" said the other; "I

do not remember." "Most probably not,"

was the reply, "but I once a.sked you to

dine with me on a Sabbath, and I was not

a little annoyed by your assigning as the

reason for declining, that you. never dinei

cut on Sabbaths. But the inore I ftlt ir-

ritated, when the incident recurred to me,

the more it fixed itself on my mind, till, at

ieni'th, it led to an inquiry which, by the

blessing of God, issued in a blessed

ohanae."

A modern philosopher, taking the mo-

tion of the earth on its axis at seventeen

miles a second, s ys that if you taka otT

your hat m the stieet to bow to a friend,

you go seventeen miles bareheaded, yr'vJa.-

0-;' tatinr: -olV
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Delivered at the laying of the Corner-stone of Sotile

Female College, Murfreeshorough, Tenn., on Sat-

urday. July 3d, 1852, by Rev. I. R. Finlev, D.

D., President.

Permk me, Fellow citizens, to congrat-

ulate you upon the occasion which brings

us together, and which marks this day in

the history of our community.

We are assembled, this morning, to cel-

ebrate, by anticipation through reverence

for the Sabbath, the natal day of Ameri-

can Independence, not with the loud re-

verberations of the deep mouthed cannon's

roar, not with potations that shall steal

away our brains, nor >Yith the empty ex-

pressions of mere lip patriotism; but prac-

tically and efficiently, simply and earnest-

ly, by laying the corner stone of an edifice

to be devoted to purposes than which none,

perhaps, are more strictly fundamental to

the preservation of that liberty in whose

amplitude we this day rejoice:—a most

appropriate mode of celebrating the birth

day of a national freedom; a most suitable i

day for such an act of celebration. i

A little more than three-fourths of a

century ago, and on the day at whose

:

76th anniversary we now stand, there

might have been seen gathered together
I

in the old Town Hall at Philadelphia, a

noble band of patriot-heroes, whose hearts

beat high with hopes of freedom; whose i

nerves knew no relaxing from the tension

of resolution to be free or to die in the

attempt, and who with compressed lips,

ttnquailing eye, and steady hand, afR.-ced
'

their signatures to a document which was
!

at once the Magna Charta of American
|

Independence, and the death warrant of

tyrants and of tyranny wherever found

to exist. From the belfry of that old Hall

there rang out clear, and joyful, when
the last name had been signed, the defi-

ant shout of an infant nation to its proud

oppressors; and the firm resolve to be no

longer down trodden and enslaved. No-
bly was that resolution redeemed; and

this day we meet, not as they met in sio-ht

of British tyrants and of British gibbets,

but in the midst of more than 25 millions

of freemen, who exult in their might, and

in the wealth of the legacy received by
|

them from that patriot band;—a legacy
|

which it is our solemn duty to hand down
i

undiminished and unimpaired to our latest

'

posterity. We are met not to determine
;

the question of submission or of resis-

1

tance to a galling yoke, as did our fathers

in '76, but to recall with graiitude the
|

memory of those who then pledo-ed to

;

each other their lives, their fortunes, and i

their sacredvhonor, on the allar of Libtr-

'

ty; and in our liirn,- aud i [„.

ance of a duty no less high and imperative

than was theirs, though infinitely more fa-

cile, to do an act for which our children's

children will, hereafter on the anniversary

of this day, rise up to bless our memory.

For one, as an adopted citizen of this

town, and of this State, I feel proud of

this day, and cannot but congratulate you,

Fellow citizens, and myself upon its aus-

picious occurrence. May all of us, in af-

ter years, have occasion to look back to it

without one shadow of regret.

We have said that it is the duty of this

generation to perpetuate to posterity the

great institutions which have been trans-

mitted to us by our forefathers; audit is a

question of deep interest to us all how

this may be done. In no way, perhaps,

can so much be accomplished, in this re-

gard, as by education—right education;

the education of the masses, for the

massss control the destiny of the nation.

The general difiFusion of education is

the great want of the age, of the world,

as well as of this people. Why is it that

in all the efforts that have been made by i

the nations of Continental Europe to burst
\

the fetters of tyrannous oppression, signal

failure has been the result? Fighting

with a bravery worthy of so excellent a

cause, they have generally been success-

ful in throwing oflF their chains, but for

want of intelligent views of freedom, and

of human rights, those chains have again

been riveted upon them, perhaps more

firmly than before, and they have sat

them down in dogged sullenness, heart-

broken, and dispirited. Why was the

long protracted struggle for freedom in

this country, against the most formidable

obstacles, and almost without the means

of making that struggle, so eminently suc-

cessful? Wh}- is it that this nation, in so !

short a, period of time, comparatively, has i

arisen to so great a height of power, and 1

influence among the nations of the earth,

as to be admired and feared by all, and to !

wield no insignificant control over their

'

destinies? It is the result of education

—

not, it may be, without defect, nor carried

to any great degree of perfection; yet of

education which has developed moral re-

sources, directed physical energy, and

controlled the fortune of the multiplying-

najllions which people our wide spread ter-

ritory.

Entertaining a rational idea of the na-

ture of true liberty, our fathers fought for

a definite object, and not for a mere fancy;
^

lor a stern reality, not for a phantasm; and

when that.object was attained, that same i

inlclligcnt ''oni'pptiuu enabled llreiu Lo ise-

1

cure the prize which their valor had won,
by the adoption of wise precautions, and

the formation of a government which

should combine all the elements of

strength, and cqntain within itself the

raenns of self * perpetuation, provided

those who were to come after them should

have equally just views with regard to

freedom, and a like spirit of compromise

in the adjustment of difficulties which

must necessarily arise from time to time.

The children of the sires of the Revolution

have so far fulfilled these conditions, and

although great national and sectional

questions have more than once threatened

to rend asunder the bonds of union which

have bound us together as a nation:

—

questions which have but too frequently

been complicated in their difficulties by

the dissentions and peisonal ambition of

rival politicians, yet the sober common
sense, the educated, intelligent, controll-

ing thought of the people has rebuked

these plotters against the public weal, and

has delivered the ship of State from the

threatening breakers which seemed ready

to engulph her. We are still a nation of

freemen, exulting in the largeness of our

liberty and because in our political heav-

ens no storm cloud arises, no muttering

thunder is heard, no vivid lightning flash

is seen, we are prone to imagine that our

glorious edifice stands immovably secure

upon a foundation which cannot be sha-

ken; and that the eyry of our mountain

bird can never be scaled, nor robbed of its

rich treasures.

But is it so? Is there no peril to our

liberties in the expansion of our territory

to an extent inconvenient for the purposes

of a representative government—in the

prodigious and unceasing influx of a mot-

ley foreign population teeming from the

bad governments of Europe, and wholly

unprepared for the rational liberty and

mild restraints of a republic like ours—in

the great sectional interests and questions

which have so long and so earaestly en-

gaged the attention, and enlisted the feel-

ings of this nation? Is there no danger

to our liberties to be apprehended from

these things, especially when we take into

consideration the additional fact that'as a

people our attitude towards Liberty, and

our relations to the other nations of the

world place us under the absolute necessi-

ty of involvement, sooner or later, in the -

contentions of Europe, and in the political',

convulsions which must rend and tear that

unhappy region until the last form of tyr-

anny shall have been destroyed. Our
position in the earth is one of ever increas-

ing interest and iniportiuice, difficulty and
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some-

toerc

danger: wliile one after anotlier, those no- '
spovt ratans, or gold' mounted ebonies, and by demonstratiun- that she

ble statesmen who have so long- stood at ' sjnirn every thing that might prove to !
thing more than a domestic slar

the helm of State, and who connect the I them means of honorable livehhood, and"; nurse, and housekeeper: that God, her
present age with the past, are passing 'become gentlemen loafers:

—

thhigs ydeped

men but sen'ing only as walking adver-

tisements of the skill of the bootmaker,

hatter, and tailor: mere oenveniencies,

like hooks, or bodies stuffed with straw

and hay, upon which the industrious me-

chanic might hang his fabrics, for the in-

spection of the gazing crowd; these handi-

craftsmen, meanwhile, paying for this me-

which beset our path as a people, and the i dium of advertising by the accounts which

on-rushing of human events to some great jthey footed up largely upon their ledgers,
| who 30 or more years i.tro stood in ad-

catastrophe, as evidenced by a thousand but against which no credit for cash was ! vanee of the age in which they hved, to

that ever found.

away from us, with all their wisdom, ex

perience, and pure patriotism; and I am
not prepared to say that their places are

being filled in every instance by men who
are competent in all of these regards to

conduct well the affairs of the nation.

It cannot be concealed nor denied .that

the times in which we live, the perils

Creator, designed that she should occupy
a most important position in relation to

haman society, and to human destiny:

—

ev«n to stand at the very flood gate of

life, and give out moral, and intellectual

light, and warmth, and vigor which should

ramify into every department of man's

pursuit and interest, and control the fate

of empires and of th-e world.

It was the task of these master spiriUs,

concurrent indications all around us-

these all demand at the hands of the pres-

ent generation of American citizens a I need had they of education, beyond learn

careful consideration -of the present as- ling to bake and br-ew, to spin and sew, and

pe«t of things; and the adoption of wise

precautions against the sh-ipwreck of our

political hopes. We may not safely leave

any measure unadopted which will secure

the perpetuation of our civil and religious

institutions and liberties:—least of all may
we safely neglect that one which under-

lies them all, and is unquestionably the

most important of all, the education of the

future mothers of the land.

Leaving to others, whose more especial

business it is to consider the prognosis and

treatment of the maladies to which the

body politic is heir, permit me, for a few

moments, to call your particular attention

educate public sentiment aright on this

As for the daughters of the land, what
j
momentous subject; and I have had it from

the life of one who acted as the first pio-

neer in this great enterprise, and whose

institution still exists m a neighboringknit, to darn and mend; and that too for

those very gentlemen loafers, who were

wont to spend their time in aristocratic

idleness, and in laying plans to live by

their wits instead of bv their honest labor

State, Kentucky, after having sent out as

its alumni some of the very first women
in all this land, that this training of pubhc

opinion was th« most formidable part of

of body or mind, or both, the universal '
the entire undertaking. But in this, as in

law of our existedce: while their Aoraor.'— I
many other excellent senses, the School-

Heaven save the mark—was like touch- 1
master has been abroad; the work has

wood, ready to blaze up in an instant, and !
gone bravely on; a mighty and bloodless

immolate with the Bowie-knife, or the re-

volver, him who should presume to insin-

uate that they were not the most perfect

gentlemen, or valuable citizens to be

found.

The entire circle of literature and of

to the point just mentioned, as replete to i science was to woman tabooed ground, to

as with practical interest, and as being

directly pertinent to the occasion which

revolution has been affected; and edifice

after edice, devoted to the education of

woman, has arisen, until the whole coun-

try is full of these beautiful t-emples,

where our daughters may drink of the

pure waters of hterature and science, up-

on which is reflected the mellow light of our

enter which was to Jose caste and charao- 1

o"^" ^°^Y Christianity, and where they may
ter, and to become wholly disquahfied for

^

become "as corner-stones polished after

that which the lords of creation were
i

^^° simiUtude of a palace." Tennessee,

pleased to consider as her proper sphere—
j

°"'" ^"^^ gifted, generious, patriotic, warm

j

hearted, noble Tennessee, is no laggart

I
in this great enterprise; but standing side

has brought us together to day.

The time has been when parents at large

and especially in some portions of our
j

a hfe of toilsome endurance for their
j I^^^J'''^'^'

°°^1'2 '^™'^^ssee, is no laggard

country, seemed to regard the education special benefit; in much the same way
of their datighters rather as discretionary

I

tbat the untutored savage is wont to look ^ ''^ ^^'^^ ^'''^ '^^ proudest of her sister

than as obligatory. It was with them a
j

upon the chase as the only employment
^

^.^_^'^^;^^^^f P°'°'^'f'^*f,^°^^°°^f
^'^Clarks

clearly ascertained duty to educate their : suited to his high dignity, and upon the

sons:—a duty felt to be imperative whether '

other sex in the light of a very convenient

those sons were blessed with brains or not. drudge of all menial work. Indeed to

It was sufficient for them that they be-

longed to the stronger, to the privileged

sex. They must be sent to the best

schools, and colleges, and universities

within the compass of parental means, or

of paretilal sacrifice; and when they had

received their diplomas, and the append-

age of a Baccalaureate was aflnxed to

them, the fortune of these young hopefuls

was considered as made, forgetful that the

fiery ordeal through which they had pass-

ed to gain these testimonials, but too fre-

quently constituted them when obtained,

not evidences of qualification for the stern

duties and responsibilities of manhood,

but mere warrants to wear white kids,

ville, Nashville, Columbia, and other pla-

ces, and though last, not we trust witt

least prospective—exultation to Murfrees-

boro', and with Cornelia, the mother of

these are my
such an extent did this sentiment and its

baleful tendencies prevail that the race, i

{^^^ Gracchi, exclaim

so far at least as regarded the cities and J'-^f'**-

populous towns, seemed to be fast de-

generating into something very nearly al-

lied to Monboddo's theoiy of the origin

of that race; while manhood—stern,

strong, resolute, energetic manhood—was

to be found—only in the remote country

places, and in the mountain fastnes.scs.

Among the numeroiis advantage-s—so-

i
eial, moral, and political—which have

: grown out of this new state of thino's,

i
and which would furnish abundant topics

i of discourse for hours, if it were proper

to detain 3'ou so long, there is found ,oiie

which should attract the fixed and intercs-

i ted attention of all. It is tlie reflex nc-
Heaven only knows what would have

|
tion of female education upon that of the

been the extent of that degeneracy had

not a few master spirits arisen to stem the

torrent by the gradual introduction of a

new system of thought, feeling, and ac-

tion in regard to the education of woman.

other sex.

It has been, as you are all aware, the

general cry of parents, that the morals of

their sons suffer a deterioration in their

progress through the halls of a college,
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forwhic'n their intellectual acquirements

furnish no compensation at all: and per-

mit me to say, after four years presidency,

in another State, over more than 100

male students, with all the anxiety, care,

and watchfulness exercised by niijht and

day, on the part of a Faculty whom I

have never known to be excelled for fidel-

ity and energetic ze^il in the discharge of

their duty; there is too much truth in this

complaint. But why is it so, I ask? It is

not, as a general thing, the fault of those

to whom the interests of our male insti-

tutions of learning are confided, at least

where the government of those institutions

is strictly parental in its character.

It is not because the system of Colle-

giate education is radically and incurably

a mischeievous one. By no msans, for

things have been greatly worse in former

years, and are constantly improving. But

it is because of defective training by the

mother under the roof-tree;—at least in

the great majority of cases. It is there,

that moral culture commences—that the

first moral impress is stamped-^—that the

twig receives its first direction. If deflec-

ted from the right line, however, impre-

ceptible it may be at the time, it will be-

come manifest in the days of col]egi;ite

life, and meeting there no corrective, ne-

cessarih', will develope more fully, . caus-

ing moral obliquity of a deeper shade

perhaps, and more serious consequences

in afterlife.

Let the mother be an intelligent, virtu-

ous, and pious woman, and the son will

bear that same impress upon his intellec-

tual and moral charattr throughout life.

This is at once the dictate of sound phi-

losophy, and the testimony of all past ex-

perience, finding its illustrations in the

history of all the truly good and great of

all nations and of every age. But, on the

other hand, let her who is natitrally the

first, and by consequence the most impor-

tant instructress of her children, be igno-

rant, inert, and uninfiuenced by those

great moral considerations which should

govern one who stands in relation to im-

mortal sentient beings, of so grave magni-

tude as those wtiich surround a mother,

and her offspring will be willful in child-

hood; rebellious and impatient of all

wholesome restraint at school; restless

spirits and bad citizens in social life; and

unsafe hands into which to confide, in any

degree, the interests of a government

constituted upon the principles of a Re-

public.

If then we would have a nation of in-

telligent freemen;—if we would secure the

Stability of those civil and religious in-

stitutions in which we glory, and which

are stumping their impress on all the world,

while they afford an asylum for the down-

trodden and oppressed of every clime un-

der heaven;—we must educate the daugh-

ters of the land, educate then thoroughly,

educate them without reference to the

cost, provided we reach the end proposed

without wasteful extravagance, educate

them to be the future mothers, and first

teachers of their children. In lio other

way can we make so profitable an invest-

ment for their benefit, or for that of their

ofTspring, though by permitting them to

grow up but partially educated, we might

be able to leave them in po'session of

thousands well secured in Bank or Rail-

way stocks, houses, or lands. In no oth-

er way can we effect so much for the per-

petuation of freedom at home, and for

its diffusion among the enslaved millions

of earth:—in no other way can we make

equal demonstration of our true appreci-

ation of the rich legacy inherited from our

ancestors, of our own patriotism, or of

our benevolence to our race.

But the transactions of this duty; the

liberality hitherto manifested by this com-

munity in the subscription of stock for the

erection of the proud monument of the

intelligence and patriotism of the citizens

of Murfreesboro, and county of Ruther-

ford, which is presently to rear its head

in usefulness above the corner stone to be

laid to-day by the Ancient and Honora-

ble Fraternity of Masons,.tn the presence

of these kindred Orders, and of this vast

concourse;—these all admonish me that it

needs no further argumentation to convince

this auditory of that which has already

the sanction of their sound judgment.

Permit rae then, in conclusion, with-

out adverting to any other of those nu-

merous topics which come, teeming up

from an occasion like the present, and

which I should have gladly left for the

more able discassion of some other speak-

er, had not the wishes of the Board of

Trustees left me without choice in the

premises, while our efforts to procure the

services of others proved unsuccessful;

permit me to express the hope that as the

mottoes of these independent Orders,

which are assembled here to-day in friend-

ly concert, so beautifully unite in those

cardinal principles which elevate and

adorn hum:in character and action, so

m!»y our united efforts, as a christian com-

munity, to build up an Institution in our

midst, that is fraught with so rich and va-

ried blessings—efforts untinged with sec-

tr.rianistn, albeit for motives of .sound pol-

icy and of universal approbation, that In- -

stitution has been placed under the pat-,
j

ronage .of a distinctive denomination, •

without however, permitting any one of -j
-

its peculiar dogmas to enter into the in-

structions of the school, in F.ny manner .-

whatever;—may those efforts be crowned

with the most signal success: May the

Institution long continue to exist, and .

prove a source of widely extended bene-

fit and blessing: and when in after years

our children, and our children's children,-':

shall look upon the marble tablet which

is to be built into the front of that edifice,

bearing in letters of gold the names of

those who shall have contributed to its

erection, while its halls leera with the di-

sciples of learning, maj' it be their

proud satisfaction to point to honored

names, and say— Our father s helped to rear

this nolle structure!

May the rich benison of Heaven rest

upon the friends of Female Education ev-

erywhere. Palsied be that hand or that

tongue which shalf be used against the

onward progress of so good a cause: and

may blighting disappointment fall up-

on all who shall ever employ this no-

ble instrumentality as a means for the ad-

vancement of merely partisan, sectional,

or sectarian purposes. True Education \a .ri*

too sacred in its character, too important,

far reaching, and eternal in its results,

to be degraded to private or selfish ends;

and surely God, the Author of this, as of

every other blessing which man enjoys,

will not smile upon the efforts of those

who seek to pervert it from the great ob-

ject proposed by Himself—the preparing

human beings to act well their parts here,

in order to their enjoyment of immortal' '

,

felicity hereafter.

•WORDS FROM JOHN 'WESLEY.

We may die without thei knowledge of

manj truths, and be carried to Abraham's

bosom; but if we die without love what

will knowledge avail us? Just as much
as it avails the devil and his angels. I

will not quarrel with you about my opinion

only see that your heart is right towards
God—that you love the Lord Jesus Christ

—that you love your neighbor, walk as

your master walked, and I desire no more.
I am sick of opinions; I am weary to hear
hem—my seul loathes their frothy food.

Give me solid substantial religon; give me
an humble lover of God and man—a man
full of mercy and good fruits—a man lay-

ing himself out in worlts of faith, the pa-

tience of hope, the labor of love. Let my
soul be with such Cliristians wheresoever
they are, and whatsoever opinions they

may hold. "He that doeth the will of my
Father in heaven, the same is my brother,

and my sister, and my mother."
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RELIGIOUS AFFECTIONS.
Religious affecliona of tiie right kind

can never be too strong. The following

remarks of President Edwards on this

subject are worthy of attention:

"Though there are false affections in re-

ligion, and in some respects raised high;

yet undoubtedly there are also true, holy,

and solid affeolions; and the higher these

are raised, the better. And where they

are raised to an exceeding great height,

they are not to be suspected raerrly be-

cause of their degree, but on the contrary,

to be esteemed. Charity, or divine love,

is in scripture represented as the sum of all

the rehgion of the heart; but this is only a

holy affection. And, therefore, in propor-

tion as this is firmly fixed in the soul, and
raised to a great height, the more eminent

a person ia in holiness. Divine love or

charity is represented as the sum of all the

religion iu heaven, and that wherein main-

ly the religion of the church in its more
perfect state on earth shall consist; when
knowledge, and tongues, and prophecy-

ings shall cease; and therefore, the high-

er this holy affection is raised in the

church of God, or in a gracious soul, the

more excellent and perfect is the state of

the church, or a particular soul. Ifcwe
take the scripture for our rule, then the

greater and higher our exercises of love to

mankind, brokennfss of heart, abhorrence
of sin, and self-abhorrency for it, the

more we have of the peace of God which
passeth understanding, and joy in the Ho-
ly Ghost; unspeakable and full of glory;

the higher our admiring thoughts of God,
exulting and glorying in him, so much the

higher is Christ's religion, or that virtue

which he and his apostles taught, raised

in the soul."

The Fast Youno Man.—He knows no
boyhood; steps frcra long clothes into

pliids, and before his hair is quite grown,
cultivates a moustache. Asks the old
Gov. for a "spot," when he wants a dollar,

and if he won't give him one. steals it

—

Thinks his mother ought to have been his

grand-mother, and calls her the "old wo-
man;"' love to came home iimping, because
its such fun to frighteen her. Fond of
handling a loaded gun, especially in the
presence of ladies; boasts that he can
kill ten partridges on the wing, at one
shot. When talking of his conquests (?)
says "he wealy don't know which to

raawy." Thinks a two-forty team entire-

ly beneath his notice; a tandem and a

"smasher," which invariably smashes him
up before he is through, though he never
has time to die on such occasions.

Employs four tailors, unknown to each
other—all victims. Has learned the ex-
act color of the hair, eyes and eyebrows
of all his duns, and when he cuts them
generally—runs up a bill soraewliere else.

Thinks nothing of signing his employer's
name to a bit of paper; likes champagne
dinner, and effects to be heir to some
wealthy old gentleman; talks of the "old
back's being certain soon;" is exceedingly
nonplussed when his father cames down
from the country, and calls him 'Samivil'
before the bloods; more nonnlu^aed when

he tells him be has sold all his cabbage,

more nonplussed still when he tells him
that "the folks are well tu hum, and his

mother sent her love and his stockings,

and hopes Samivilll be a good boy, and

not forget his poor old parents;" arrives

at the height of "nonplussation" when
his father meets him and his fashionable

afHanced, and says, "my son, vot young
gal is that? ' Feels bad the next day,

v.'hen said young lady gives him the mit-

ten. Finally is indignant when an officer

calls him from the ball-room, and politely

informs him he is under the necessity of

arresting him for forgery.— Olive Branch.

THE ORIGIN FO THE MOSS ROSE.
The angel of the flowers one day,
Beneath a rose-trse sleeping laj'

—

That angel to whom charge ia given.

To bathe young buds in dews of heaven.

Aw'aking from his light repose.

The angel whispered to the rose'.

"Oh, fondest object of my care.

Still fairest found, where all are fair,

For the sweet shade thou'st given to me
Ask what thou wilt, 'tis granted theel"

"Then," said the rose, wiih deepened glow,

"On me another grace bestow."
The angel paused in silent thought:
What grace was there that ilowerhad not?

'Twa^ but a moment—o'er the rose

A veil of mi)33 the angel throws;

And, rubed in nature'.s eiiuplest weed,
Could there a flower the rose exceed?

THE PENDULUM.
A few years ago, a gentleman in Boston, hav-

ing a leisure hour, sauntered into the court-room,

where an interesting trial was in progress.

—

Directly over the hejd of the judge was suspen-

ded a large clock. The broad face of the brass

pendulum, nearly a foot in diameter, vibrated to

and fro in a solemn, measured movement, which

arrested his eye. For a moment ho looked list-

lessly upon the precision of its oscillations, and

the idea gently occurred to his mini of the lapse

of time—its ceaseless, rapid flow, marked off so

solemnly by the tickings of the clock. The
train of thought thus suggested, gradually and

silently absorbed his attention. He was entire-

ly insensible to the scene passing around him,

as he thought of the events occurring over the

world in the interval marked by the vibrations

now some are sinking into a watery grave—now
the assassin pluuges the dagger—now comes the

fiend-like shock of armie.s—now the cry of re-

morse ascends from the pillow of the dying sin-

her—what multitudes die during each vibration!

How rapidly the vibrations cut oflF the moments
allotted to me. How soon will the clock alrike

my last hour? Whera shall I than bo? In hea-

ven, or in hell?

Thus he stood, lost in reverie, while that noise-

I

less pendulum preached to his soul iu tones such

as he had never heard before. He left the court-

!

room, mingled with the thoughtless crowds in

I
Washington-street, but the barbed arrov.' of -eli-

I gious conviction had pierced his heart, and he

1 could not extract it. He sought his closet. He

I

fell upon his knees, and in anguish ofiered tho

I prayer which, sincerely offered, never ia refused,

"0 God, be merciful to rae a sinner." He soon

found the peace of pardon, and went on his new

j

way heavenward, rejoicing. "The wiud blow-

1 eth wlrero it listeth; and Ihou hearast the sound

j

thereof, but canst not tell whence it comelh or

j

whither it goeth. So ik e"^ry one who is born

of the Spirit."—--tin, '-iea.

WONDERFUL TOY.
The latest notiible effort of mechanical

puppet manufacture is exhibited in Bou-
longe at the present lime. It is tliat of a
jeweller, who has devoted eight years of
his life to the perfection of a clock work
conjurer, which he has made a thorough
master of a thimble-rig. Dressed in an
eastern costume, necromanc?r stands be-
hinil a table, covered, as the tables of pro-
fessors of legerdemain usually are, with lit-

tle boxes and cabinets, from which he ta-

kes the objects usually employed in bis

exhibitions. He produces his gobkt, and
shows the balls under them, which vanish
and re-appear in the most approved si\ It;

now two or three are conjured into a spot
a moment before vacant; presently these
disappeared again, and are perpetually
divided and reunited. At every exclama-
tion of the spectators, the little conjurer
turns his eyes from side to side, as if look-

ing around the hou.se, smiles casts his eye.s

modestly down, bows, and resumes his

slight of hand.

He cot only takes up the goblet from a
stand and places them over the balls, but
leaves them there for a minute, and holds
hand up, to show the audience that he
conceals nothing in his palm or sleeve.

—

He then siezes the goblets again and goes
on. This trick over, he puts his cups away
and shuts the caliaet. He then knocks
on the table and up starts an egg, to which
he points to secure attention; he touches
the egg which opens likewise, and a littl«

bird into life, sings a roundelay, claps its

enamelled wings—which are the real hum-
ming bird's feathers, beyond any metalic
art in lustre—and then falls back into its

egg. The little conjurernods, smiles, rolls

his eyes right and left, bows as before, and
the egg disappears into the table; he bows
agan, and then sits down to intimate that

the performance is over. The height of
this little gentleman is about three inches;

his table and everything else betng in due
proportion. He stands on a high square
pedestal, apparently of riaarble. It is,

however, of tin painted white, and within
it are all the wheels and works oontaininij

the mystery,

GOOD ADVIOE.
There is inuch sense in the following, which

although old, deserves, says a ccDtampora.y, Ui

be repeated onco a year:

"It anythieg in the world will make a man fed
badly, Pscept pinching hi'^ fingers in the crik of

a door, it is unquestionably a quarrel. No fnais

ever fails tothiuk Uws of himself a..'t*'r, than ^he
did before one—it degrades him in the eyes of
others, and what is worse, blunts hie pensibility

of disgrace on one haitd, and increases the power
and passionate irritability on the other. The
truth is, the more quietly and peaceably we ail

get on, the better for us," and the better for our
neighbors. In nine cases out of ton the wisest
course is, if a man cheat you, to quit dealing with
him; if he abu.se you, quit his company; if he
slander yon, take care to live .so that nobudy will

believe him. No matter who he is or bow h^
laisuaes you—the wLsest way is to just leavv him
alone; fnr there is nothing belter than this eool,

calm and quiet way of dealing with the wrongs
we meet with." ^

Readins.—Of all the amusements that

can possibly be imagined, for a workiug
man, after daily toil, or in the intervals,

there is no-thing like reading a newfpnper
(vrbook.
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THE BIBLE.

It has thrown its light and radiance

over the distant islands of the sea, and

raised its hospii.als of charity and benevo-

lence, for the relief of the poor and un-

fortunate, in every civilized nation under

heaven. It has demolished the licentious-

ness of a corrupt Mythology; restrained

the fury of the Barbarian and Soyathian,

unchained the shackles of tyranny, and

emancipated the bond. It has given ten-

derness to the parent, obedience to the

child, and improved with a charm every

the grandeur of the scenery when a lonely

pilgrim, seated on the barren rocks of

Patmos, beheld the throne of the Eternal

surrounded with all the beauteous tinc-

ture of the emerald and purple rainbow,

and heard preceding from the great crys-

talized sea of glass, the triumphant song

of those that had gotten the victory,

when in prophetic vision he saw the heav-

ens wrapt together as a scroll, the cres-

cent of blood rolling over the nations, the

rocks leaping from their deep set sockets,

the mountains tottering upon their bases,

domestic endearment. It has poured i and trembling nations congregating with
the balm of comfort into the aching heart, ' assembled ano-els to

and kindled on affection's tender, severed

chord the brightening prospect of joining

the lost and departed in a world of purer i For the Classic Union.

spirits. It has sustained the Christian
|

ELIM. ,

martvr under the frowns and insults of |

^°°" ^he yellow desert's vast expanse

"Boliold their God in grandeur;
And their world on fire."

men, and when brought to the rack and

the gibbet, to the iire and the dungeon,

enabled his soul without a struggling mur-

mur, to bear up in the dying hour and

sweetly sing itself away to everlasting

bliss. It has purified the noblest affections

of the heart, raised bleeding humanity

from the dust, riveted indissolubly the

bonds of the marriage covenant, and res-

cued from "the mercy of scandal's clarion

the fair fame of female virtue." It has

broken up the long established systems of

oppression, and inscribed in legible char-

acters the insignia of liberty and indepen-

dence upon the throes of empire and the

ruins of despotism. It has breathed its

sweetness and shed its dewy iniluence over

the character and actions of men; and is

even now kindling up the charitable feel-

ingsof the heart, and spreading peace and

benevolence and love throughout the whole

civilized world. It has entered the hovels

of vice and wretchedness, reformed the

character of the abandoned profligate,

whose hands have long been steeped in

inftimy and crime, and inspired him with

the hope of rising from the confines'of the

grave to a life of immortality and unceas-

ing joy.

In our meditations upon divine truth we

rnay deriva pleasure from it not only as the

avenue through which the rays of hope

and immortality beam; not only as delin-

eating the character of him who rides in

the whirlwind and directs the storm; not

only as disclosing the pearls of virtue and

opening a field in which the Poet may

gKther laurels wreathed in the galaxy of

boaveii. But the predominant feature of

the Bible is thought, and captivated with

its s\iblimi'.y you may soar alofton the pin-

ions of imagination to bask in the visionary

The dazzling fervour of the stilly noon!

No tuft of verdure soothes the tired gaze

if cloud to soften and rislieve the glare

Is in the blue intense!

In voiceless hush

The hosts of Israel press along the waste:

With glowing lips compressed the men of might

More firmly grasp the staff and print the sand

With sterner step. The patient camels groan

The moistureless throat forbids the infant cry

And Israel's daughters clasp their fevered hands

In meek and silent suffering.

On thej press

Till toiling ap a sandy eminence

Rises at once upon their raptured eyes

An oasis! a lovely isle of green!

A shout of joy bursts on the silent air

The horses neigh—the camels lift their heads

And crush with fleeter foot the yielding sand!

And now the balmy scent of waters cool

Hid in the depth of those luxuriant palms

In graceful languor bending their green plumes
To the soft winnow of the idle wind

—

Trembles around them like a breath of Heaven.

I would I could have seen!

The placid pleasure of the matron 's grave

And the old men as seated in the shade

The gay young maidens singing of their joy

With dance and lute and harp and tymbal sweet

By the rich silver gushings of those wells!

The frolic glee of lisping infancy

Plashing and bathing in the copious wave!

The white tents spread within the grove as if

Their toils and wanderings were o'er for aye!

I would I could have heard!

The hymns of deep thanksgiving thrilled along

The courts and porches of that temple green

That temple sacred from the busy world!

How tranquil to the weary way-ivorm host

How heavenly must have seemed that lovely rest.

And when shalt Ihou O Israel of Christ

Cease wandering thro' the desert and the wild

Thy trials and thy warfare o'er repose

Beneath the paltos of pe.ice and victory

Beside "the wells of plenteous ealvation?"

AUGUSTA.

WE MUST ENCOURAGE OUR MINISTERS.
But how? Pay his salary promptly?

—

fiQcy of eelestiJ worlds, or contemplate ! This is an essential point. But rtil! he

will sink. What then? Shall we treat

him with respect? Yes, certainly. But
then he would die of discouragement under
the kindest treatment, and the affectionate

smile of the whole church. He would
give more for one fervent prayer, than the

whole round of fashinable civilty. Ne-
ver—no, NEVER, can you encourage him,

while he sees you not at the prayer-meeting.

All the rest, thoughhighly proper, can ne-

ver keep up his courage. And a minister

whose courage rests only on these, and is

contented with these, is not worth a fig.

Courage he may have, but no thanks to

you for it. You had fed it only with works

of chaff. And if he has it, it is from God.

A church, or church members, who do

not patronize the praj'er-iaeeting, can never

encourage their minister. And the sures

way to kill his courage outright, is to let

the prayer-meeting die. For he can have

little confidence that professors will pray

fervently at home, if they shun the prayer

meeting, or believe that they desire a revi-

val, however greatly they need it. To
those who wish to encourage their minis-

ter, the way is plain. And as to others,

whether they wish it or not, they are sure

to discourage him just as far as the prayer

meeting is forsaken —[Christian Mirror.

ENCOURAGEMENT TO PRATER.
Sir Walter Raleigh one day asking a fa-

vor from Queen Elizabeth, the latter said

to him: "Raleigh, when wdl you leave off

begging?" to which he answered, "When
your majesty leaves off giving!" But think
how much more bountiful God is, who did

not give over grant Abraham his request

for Sodom till he left asking. And who
can tell but that if he had gone on, and
prayed that if five righteous persons had
been found in Sodom, the city might have
been spared for their sakes, according to

his request? Can we think that God will

hear the young ravens when they cry, and
neglect the dove that mourns in the valleys?

--that he will hear the young lions when
they roar, and forget the lambs that bleat

after the sheep?—that he will hear Hagar
and her Ishmael, that cry unto him in their

extremities, and will yet turn his back
upon the tears, or stop his ears to the pray-
ers of his own children that cry unto him
daily in the name of his dear Son Christ

Jesus? Undoubtedly not. St. Ambrose
was wont to say, the better to comfort Moni-
ca, the mother of St. Angustine, wlio

prayed much for him, "It is impossible

that a son of so many prayers and tears

should perish." As long, therefore, as

God gives us a heart to pray for mercy,
let us not be out of heart. And why so?

Because then we beg no more than what
G( d liath commanded us to ask; and we
ask no more than what he hath promised
to give; and he has promised no more than
what he is able to perform; and he will

perform no more than what he shall have
glory for, and we know that his glory is

dear mitobim.

—

Bea4h.
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Kiscaa-efulness to -conceal liis whereabouts,

we suppose his location is in this city, and

from the style of. the composition—the

amount of wind—we suppose we are not

far mistaken- as to the author. It is true

that the name, and spirit of the composi-

tion would lead one to suppose that it was

guage of another and then make it the

subject of attack. The design of the

published extract from Mr. Graves' ser-

mon was to show the manner in which the

Papacy gains and maintains its ascenden-

cy over its subjects, and in our estimation

the picture is a true one. We believe the

the effusion of some juvenile bragadooio
i
statements are incontrovertable, and we

?~S^

AUGUST 30, 1852

CHANGE.

After the present issue our connection

with the Classic Union will cease. Hav-

ing accepted the pastorship of the church

in Knoxville, we shall in a few days be on

the way to our new destination. We leave

the Classic Union in the hands of our as-

sociates to make such a disposition of it

as their wisdom may dictate. We trust

such arrangements will be made as will

perpetuate its existance and give it a wi-

der circulation and increased usefulness.

In taking leave of our patrons and readers

we return our thanks for their indulgence

and numerous favors, and the many warm

expressions of approbation and interest in

the success our enterprise. We presume

that our withdrawal from the editorial de-

partment will detract nothing from the in-

terest of the paper, but on the contrary

will be the means of such other arrange-

ments as will make it more deserving the

patronage of the public. H.

"GRAVE DIGGER."

In the Nashville and Louisville Chris-

tian Advocate of July 29th, a most furious

assault is made upon this paper, Union

University and the Baptists in general, by

a writer assuming the very dignified and

Christian-like name of Grave Digger. The

occasion of this attack, was that we had

the temerity to publish and endorse an ex-

tract from a sermon preached by Rev. J.

B. Graves, in the Baptist church of this

place, during the examination of the Uni-

versitj'.

We know not who the author of this ar-

ticle is, or where he hails from, but from

eager to display his courage by making

an onslaught on an enemy either real or

imaginary. Still we would not be surpris-

ed if the author is a man of experience,

and perhaps sports a title of distinction

above his fellows. He has chosen to de-

signate himself by a somewhat singular

name, and leaves room for us to conjec-

ture the design of it. Does he intend to

intimate that as the occupation of a Grave

Digger is one that brings him who follows

it so often in contact with the dead, and

the corruption of the tenants of the tomb,

T—

~

j that the finer feelings of his nature are

bltinted to the sufferings and misfortunes

of his fellow creatures, and that he stands

ready to commit them to their last resting

place without any sympathetic emotions?

Or rather does he intend it as a warning

or threat of death or a living burial to

those whom he attacks? He should be

ware that he does not assume the assassin's

garb rather than that of a simple Grave

Digger. If, as we suppose, our last con-

jecture is the true one, he certainly dis-

plays the coward in concealing himself in

the dark and madly thrusting at his inten-

ded victims. Some men are dangerous

only when concealed, and we apprehend

that the only danger to be feared from this

Grave Digger is from his concealment.

—

But we must notice the article itself.

The whole of his tirade, "ground and

lofty tumbling," and holy horror, is

oTounded on a mistatement of facts. In-

deed, so great a caricature of truth, and

so palpable a perversion of an author's

words, we have rarely seen, as is display-

ed by this grave writer, in what he gives

purporting to be extracts from the pub-

lished sermon. He states that the author

set out "to demolish Infant Baptism," and

then selects words and phrases from differ-

ent and distant parts of the sermon, torn

from their connection, and then by adding

words and phrases of his own, makes the

author say what he never said. The

truth is Infant Baptism is not named in the

whole sermon, and is barely alluded to in

connexion with other rites practiced by the

Papal church. What this writer repre-

sehts the sermon as saying of Infant Bap-

tism was said of Popery as a system.

—

We know not how a consciencious and can-

did roan can deliberately torture the Ian-

apprehend that the Grave Digger so re-

garded them, for notwithstanding his

fraternal feelings for Popery which

led him to attack this sermon, and

the University with all the seeming intol-

erance of the Pope himself, he has not

dared to attempt a refutation of a single

sentence.

But this writer is grosly unjust to indi-

viduals. He says that the Faculty of the

University endorsed' without reserve the

sermon, and would represent them as en-

dorsing it according, to his representation

of it. The fact, however, is that the Fac-

ulty have not, so far as any thing that ap-

pears will show, expressed any opinion

about it. AVhatever endorsement accom-

panied the extract, was by ourself, over

our own signature, and we alone are re-

sponsible for it. The statement, then,

that the Faculty of the University en-

dorsed the sermon, is gratuitous, and that

they endorsed his application of it, is un-

just.

It is evident that this sf.rto?j's main de-

sign was to inflict an injury upon the Uni-

versity, that he has entertained an evil

disposition towards it, and has made this

a pretext, to assault it. Well, what we

have to say is, that his attack has given

us no uneasiness. We presume that he

will influence but few Methodists to do

otherwise than they would have done

though he had never merged from among

the tombs to utter his warning voice.

—

Methodists have colleges of their own,

and we suppose they feel it a matter of

duty, when they have to send their sons

from home, to patronize their own schools;

and when they do otherwise, it is a matter

of interest or convenience, and we esteem

them for so doing. But we doubt if those

who have patronized Union University,

and have made themselves acquainted

with the character of the College in rela-

tion to sectarian influences, will be influ-

enced by this writer. We hope the good

sense of all parties in Murfreesboro will

not permit our hitherto quiet town to be

stirred up to strife and bitterness of feel-

ing in relation to their educational inter-

ests, which we fear is the design of the

author of the article we are noticing. We
have no fears that such assaults can in-
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flict any injury on either the University or lishment of a police force ; the infliction, of
its Faculty. As to ourself, our course

throuijh life has been to let all such attacks

pass without tlie trouble of repelling them.

H.

THE THROIS'E OF IlflQUITY.

Dr. Barnes on the Maine Liquor Law,

delivered a powerful discourse at Harris-

burg last winter, about which so much

Las been said by way of eulogy, that we

copy for the columns of the Chronicle the

substance of the argument itself, omitting

the iatroJuolion and inferences.— Ch.

GkronitSle.

THE PRINCIPLES IN LEGISL.4.TI0N BEAKING ON
PUBUC EVILS.

1. First, society had a right to protect

itself. I do not know that this -would be

called in question, for it is universally ac-

ted on ; but the importance of the princi-

ple itself, and its connection with the point

before us, demands that it should be well

understood, and that its bearings should

be clearly seen. It is important to under-

stand that there is such a right in fact,

and to see clearly to what it extends.

(a) In regard to the fact, it may be re-

marked, that it is inherent in the nature

of a right that there should be the pre-

rogative of self-protection, or self-defense,

and that all societi.es, and all individuals,

act on it.

God has a right to protect his own gov

ernment, not to say himself, and is con

stantly doing it by all his prohibitions of

certain courses of conduct ; by all the pen-

alties affixed to his laws ; by all the pun-

ishments which he brings on transgres-

sors ; by all that he does to overthrow and

crush the enemies of himself and his king-

dom.

Man as an individual, or as the head of

a family, has a right to protect himself or

Lis family, by all the wisdom which he

has ; by all the strength, properly employ-

ed, which he possesses ; by all the aid

which he can secure from the magistrate

under the operation of law; and by all

his appeals to the God of truth and jus-

tice. There are arrangements everywhere

to secure him in the protection of his

rights, and he does no wrong if he avails

himself of these to defend those rights

<ia-ainstall who would invade them.

Society has a right to protect itself.

—

The right is inherent in the oraganization.

It is always acted on. If it were not so,

the attempt to organize civil society would

be a farce. In all civil society it is as-

tumed that this is so. Hence the enact-

ment of laws ; the affixing of penalties to

laws ; the institutiou of courts ; the estab-

fines and punishment ; the cutting off of

those who are dangerous, by capital pun-

ishment; the employment of a military

force to suppress riot and rebellion ; the

resistance of foreign invaders, and the

suppression of treason. All these pro-

ceed on the principle that society has a

right to protect itself so as to secure the

ends of tlie organization.

But to what does the right extend?

—

Clearly to every thing where injury or

wrong would be done. In God's govern-

ment it extends to every thing wliere his

honor or his law is involved ; in the case

of a man as an individual or as the head

of a family, to every thing where he or

his family have rights which are invaded

by others ; in regard to society, to every

thing which pertrins to the public, and

which affects the public good. "Let a

man," says Blackstone, "be ever so aban-

doned in his piinciples, or vicious in his

practice, provided he keeps his wickedness

to himself, and does not offend against

the rules of public decency, he is out of

the reach of human laws. But if he

makes his vices public, though they be

sucli as seem principally to affect himself,

(a drunkenness or the like,) they then be-

come, by the bad example they set, of

pernicious effects to society ; and there-

fore it is then the busihess of human laws

to correct them." 1, 124.

As this principle is interpreted by so-

ciety, it extends to every thing which

would affect good order, its safety, its

prosperity, its existence:—a protection of

society extended in behalf of all that

would promote its welfare ; a protection

against all that would injure, endanger, or

destroy it. It is a protection extended to

the peaceful pursuits of industry ; to the

person and reputation of individuals ; all

that contributes to good morals and order

;

to the rights of conscience ; to life, liber-

ty, and the pursuit of happiness:—it is a

protection of the community against all

which would invade it by force and arms
;

against all which would corrupt or weaken

it; against all which would undermine the

public morals;—against all vices, as

Blackstone specifies, which are of a public

nature, and which tend by example to be

of pernicious effects in society.

On these principles of self-protection,

society legislates against lotteries, against

gaming, against counterfeiting the public

co'n, against drunkenness, against pro-

faneness, against poisonous or corrupted

drugs, against any employment that in its

nature tends to endanger the public health,

peace, or morals. No man, on this prin-

ciple, is allowed to set up and prosecute a

public business, however lucrative it may
be, which will have either of these effects

— for the public good is of more conse-

quence than any private gain could be.

—

If, for instance, a man should set up a

bakery in this city, in which by the infu-

sion of a deleterious drug into his bread

he would endanger the public health, so-

ciety would not hesitate for a moment in

regal ding this as a proper subject of leg-

islation, and would never dream of tolera-

ting it, or taxing it, or regulating it,*or

licensing it. If from the bakeries of this

city, bread of such a character should go

forth for a single morning, and there was

a general concert and understanding

among the bakers to continue this prac-

tice as the regular hne of their business

—if there was not law enough in the com-

munity to put a stop to it, there would not

be pallence and and forbearance encagh to

prevent a storm of public indignation that

would in a day lay every such bakery in

ruins. There are not as many bakeries

in this city as there are Louses for selling

intoxicating liquors.

2. I lay it down as a second principle

in regard to legislation, that society should

not by its laws protect evil. This perhaps

is sufficiently clear from the remarks al-

ready made, but the importance of the

principle in itself, and in the application

of which I intend to make of it, requires

that it should be made a little more dis-

tinct and prominent. The position is, that

the purpose of a society in organizing a

government, the purpose of a government

under such an organization, should not be

to -protect evil in any form. The law iu

made "for the lawless and disobedient

;

for the ungodly and sinners, for unholy

and profane, for murderers of fathers and

murderers of mothers, for mauslayers,

fur whoremongers, for those that defile

themselves with mankind, for men steal-

ers, for liars, and for perjured persons,"

(1 Tim. i. 9,) and not to protect those

who practice these vices, or to protect any-

thing which will give facility in practicing

them. The true object of legislation is to

prevent, not to protect evil. God never in-

stituted a government on the earth with a

view to its throwing a protecting shield

over vice and immorality ; he has never

commissioned men to sit in high places to

accomplish any such work. The end of

government, so far as it bears on that

point at all, is to suppress crime; to pun-

ish wrong-doers ; to remove iniquity; to

promote that which is just and true.

—
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And it matters not what the e«l Is,; m>r

how lucrative it may be made, nor how

mueh capital may be invested in it, nor

how much revenue may be. derived from

it, nor how many persons may have an

interest in its con-tinu.mqe.^the buaness

of the lawgiver is to suppress it ;: not to

protect it ; to bring it to as sipeecTy an end

•as possible ; not to become the panderer

to it, or the patron of it. What Would

be taught of a government that should,

under any pretext whatever, take under

its protecting care, thieves, counterfeiters

and burglars '?

MICROSCOPIC WONDERS.

-, -Upon examiningthe edge of avery sharp

lancet with a microscope, it will appear as

broad as the back of a knife; rough, un-

even, full of notches and furrows. An ex-

ceedingly small needle resembles a rough

iron bir. But the sling of a bee, seen

through the same instrument, exhibits ev-

erwhere ^'."bost beautiful polish, without

the least flaw, blemish or inequality, and

it ends in a point too fine to be discovered.

The threads of a fine lawn seem coarser

than the yarn with which ropes are made

for anchors. But a silk-worm's web ap-

pears perfectly smooth and shining, and

every where equal. The smallest dot that

can be made with a pen appears irregular

and uneven; but the httle specks on the

wings or bodies of insects are found to be

the most accurately circular. The finest

miniature painting appears irregular and

uneven; but the little specks on the wings

or bodies of insects are found to be the

mere roughness. Bat the nearer-we ex-

amine the works of God. even in the least

productions, the more sensible shall we be

of bis wisdom and power. In the number-

less species of insects, what proportionate

exactness, uninformity and symmetry do

we perceive in all their organs !
what

profusion of coloring! azure, g:cen and

Vermillion, gol 1, silver, pearls, rubies and

diamonds, fringe and embroidery, on their

bodies, wings, heads, and every part! ho',\

inimitable the polish we everywhere be-

hold?

to- this work. It is a,most excellent dispo-

sition: it m.akes a worm stand higher than

an an'T-el, All experience has proved it sa-

fer and hotter t-o be humble with one talent,

than lifted up with ten; -Ifi-s one of those

lessons !t man sits down and learnj at the

feet of .Jesus C:irist. It is one of these

piirts'of practice which- enlist the sympa-

thy of angels, and call down the care and

condescension of Jehovah himself, for "He

"•iveth grace to the humble."
_

Palaces

andthroaes have no'attr.action for him, so

he passes thera by; but ''to this man wUl

I look, who is poor and of a contrite heart.'

It is a preparative for received, from both

which considerations the more a man has

of it the better. It not only fits a man

iorthe grace of God, but puts him in pos-

session of a God of grace; and he who

seeks earnestly the best gifts, will find fliU

to be one of them. Let us notbe satisfied

with a small degree of lowliness, but strive

after it make it an ebject, "so to run as to

obtain" it and remember thai he who is

contented with grace enough to get to hea-

ven, and desires no more, may be very

sure that he has none Atall— Christianlii-

tdUgsncer.

ON LOWLINESS.

While the man of the world is aiming at

something great, and crying. Oh', that I

were higher, the true Christian, with

grace in his heart, cries. Oh! to be lower,

lower, lower ! Give me humility, 0,

Ljrd! When shall I belower? Lowliness

of miud is not a flower that grows wild in

the fields of nature, but requires to be

planted by the finger of God; and God is

always willing bUt requires us t<j put a fin-

"NOTE THE BRIGHT HOURS ONLY."

A lesson iu itself sublime.

A lesson worth enshninns;.

Is this—•! lake no heed of ii™<:._

Save -when the sun is shinuiy."

These raolto-words a dial bo.e,

Aud wisdom never teaches

To human he;ii'M a better lore

Than this short sentence teaches.

As life is soniJtimes bright and fair.

And sometimes dark aud lonely,

Lei Ud forget its pain and care,

And nu.e its bright hours only.

There is no grove on earth's broad chart

But has some bird to cheer it.

So hope sings on, in every heart.

Although we may not hear it;

And it to-day the heivy vi\ng

Of sorrow i.s opp.e,su.g,
,

Perchance to-monow ssuu -n-iU bring

The weary heart a blessing.

For life is --orae'iinies bright and fair.

And som times dark and lonely;

Then let's forget its toil and care,

And uoteiu bnghthoars only.

We bid the jovous movements hast?.

And then torgel iheir glitter—

We take tlie cup of life, aud taste

No portion b'd. the bitter;

But we should teach our hearts to deem
llss-weetest dmiisthe eirongest;

And plea-ant liouissliould ever seem

'I'o linger round as longest.

As life is sonie'juies brighl and fair,

And soinetiiues dark and lom^
Lvt u, forget its lull and care,

And noie bright hours only.
,

Though darkest shadows of the night,

Ak-ju-I betore ihe morning,^

Then let n> wait t'le coming light,

All boding phaiiloms»crouing;

And while we rr passing on the tide

Of Time's fast ebbing river,

Let's pluck tlie blos.-oms by lis side.

And bless the gracious Giver.

As life is sometimes bright and fair.

And sometimes daik aud lonely.

We should forget its pain aud care.

And note itu "bright hours only-

^ )m
MY MOTHER'S SMILE.

Mv -motlier, how well do I remember

her, with her pale brow, and sunken eyes.

Sweet mother, thy memory will never

leave me; it will linger around my dying

couch, and be an angel to guide me calm

ly through the dark portals of death.,

Jly mother—like a single ray of bright

sunlight, throbbing through the grated

window of a convict's cell, does that smile

you gave me, as we parted, ligliten my
soul and fill me with strength, and hope,

and love. Sweet smile—pure as a snow-

Sake on the winter's air; thou'rt indeed

holy;- britigiiig back on the wings of

thought; the golden hours of the past,

when the little fleeting joy our years of

childhood crowned our trustful hopes,

with a' starry future, paved with naught

but happiness.

Thatsmile, through the toils and trou-

bles of life's fitful struggle for fame, for

fortune, it has gleamed before me, ever

turning my erring footsteps aside from_the

darkness of sorrow and sin, to the true

path of right.

That smile—it was the only thing that

unbarred the windows ofmy soul and cov-

ered my cheek with tears. Tears of grief,

that driving joy away, became glistening

sentinels; guarding against the entrance of

a single thought of pleasure. ~

Yet even though her heart-strings -were

vibrating, ringing to their last tension, with

sorrow's music, a smile rested on her lip,

and made radiant he tearies eyes.

And why did she smile? why was that

ealm ^uick >mile testing there as loftily,

beaming as a summer's cloud upon the

brow of a summer morn? She whisper-

ed to me—-Jeemes brother Bob has fasten-

tened a tin pan to your coat-tail!

PRECIOUS PROMISES.

Look at the excellent gilts that Christ

bringeth with him. He bringeth justitica-

lion'^with him and is not that an excellent

gift? He biingeih sanctifiealion wiih him,

and -is not that an excellent gift? He
brin-aih joy of the Holy Ghost with him,

and°is not that an excellent gift? He

bringeth tlic love of God with him, and is

nolUiat an excellent gift? He bringeth

patience under suiieriug with him, and is

not that an excellent gift? But why

should I name what he bringeth? He
bringeth himself, and "all things," and

what would you have more? O, for one

saving smile of his face! It would make

your hearts lay by your enmiiy that, you

have maintained so long.

Pleas A.KT.—To open vour wife's jewel-

box and discover a str'ange gentkman's

hair done up as a keepsake. We know

nothing that makes an ardent tempera-

laent feel more "knifey."
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I. Early Classic: Anrjlo Saxon.

Fader lire, thu the eart on Heofenum,

Si thin nama gehalgod;

To-becume thin Rice;

GeivorJlie thin Willa on Eorthen swa swa

on Heofenum.

Uurne ge dagvvamlican Hlaf sj'lc us to-dag:

And forgyf us ure Gyltas swa swa we

forgifadli urum Gjltendum;

And ne gelade thu us on Costnunge;

Ac alys us of Yfle. Sothlice.

II. Anglo-Saxon: A- B. 875. .

Fader ure, thu the eart on Heofenum,

Si thin Nama gehalgod;

To-becume thin Rice;

Gewurthe thin Willa on Eorthan swa swa

on Heofenum;

Urne ge daghwamlican Hlaf syle us to

dag:

And forgyf us ure Gyltas, swa swa we

fprgyfath uram Gyltendum;

And ne geladde thu on Cosnung;

Ac alyse us af- Yfle.

III. Anglo-Saxon: about A. D. 880.

Fader uren, thu arth in Heofnura,

Si gehalgud Noma thin:

To cymetli Rio thin;

SieWillo thin suae is in Heafne and in

Eortha;

Hlaf usenne of wistllc sel us to dag;

And fergef us Scylda usna, sua, ue ferge-

fon Scyldgum usum;

And ne inlad usih in Costunge;

Uh gefrig usich from Yfle.

IV. Anglo-Saxon: about A. I). 900.

Thu ure Fader, the eart on Heofenum,

Si thin Nama gehalgod;

Cume thin Rice;

Si thin Willa on Eortha, swa swa on Heof-

enum;

Syle us to Dag urne to daghwamlican

Hlaf;

And forgif us ure Gyltas, swa swa we

forgifath tham the with us agyltath;

And ne lad thu na us on Costnunge;

Ac alys us fram Yfle. Sih it swa.

V. Anglo-Saxon: about 900.' Another ver-

sion.

Fader unser se the is on Heofnum,

Gihalgod bith Noma thin;

To cymeth Rice thin;

Sie Willa thin sie swa on Heafne and on

Heortho;

Hlaf userne daghwamhce sel us to Dage;

And forgef us Synne use swa fastlic and

ec we forgeofas eghwelce Scylde user;

And ne usih on lad thu in Costhunge;

Ah afria usih from Yfle.

.VI. -Englhsh or Semi-Saxon: about 4. D.
1 1160.

I

Ure Fadfir, thu the on Heofene eart,

Syo thin Name gehaleged;

To cume thin Rice,

Geworde thin Wille on Heofene and on

Eorthe;

Syle usto Daigurne daighwamliche Hlaf;

And forgyf us 'u-ra Geltes, swa we for-

gyfath aelcen thare the with us agyl-

teth

And ne lad thu us on Co.stnunge;

Ac alys us fram Yfle.

Vn. English: 1200—1300.

Oiire Fader, that art in Hevenes,

Halewid be thin Name;

Thy kingdom come;

To be thi Wille do as in Hevene and in

Erthe.

Gyft' to us this Day our Brede over other

substance;

And forgyne to us our Dettis, as forgyuen

to oure Dettours;

Andlede us not into Teraptatioun;

Butdelyue us fro Yvel. Amen, that is,

so beit.

VIII. Widif's version; 1370.

Our Fadyr, that art in Heavenes,

Halloed be thy Name;
Thy kingdom come to;

Be thy Will done in Erthe as in Hevene;

Geue to us this Day our Bread, over other

substance:

And forgif to us our Dettis, as we forgeuen

to our Detters.

And leed us not into Temptation;

But deliver us from Evil. Amen.

IX. A. D. 1430.

Oure Fadir, that art in Heveuis,

Halewid be thi name;

Thi kingdom come to thee;

Be thi Will done in Eerthe as in Hevene;

Giueusthis day oure Breed over othre

substance;

And forgive to us oure Dettis, as we for-

given oure Dettours.

And lede us not into Temptation;

But deliver us from Ivel. Amen.

X. A. D. 1526. Tindal's version.

Our Father which art in Heven,

Halowed be thy name;

Let thy kingdom come;

Thy will be fulfilled, as well in earth, as it

is in heven,

Geve us this daye our dayly bred;

And forgeve us our Dettis, as we forgiven

our Detters;

Andleade us not into temptation;

But deliver us from Evill.

For thine is the kingdom, and the power,

and the glorye forever.

XI. Gothic: A.. 3.: 360..

ivith No. 1

.

Atta unsar, thu in himinam;

Weihnai namo thein;

Quimai thiudenassus theins;

Wairthai wiljah theins, sue inhimina, jah

ana airthai.

Hlaif unsarana thana sinteinan gif uns
himmadaga,

Jah aflet uns thatei skulans sijaima, swa-
swe jah weis afletam thaim skulam
unsaraim,

Jani briggas uns in fraistubnjai,

Ak lausei uns af thamma ubilin,

Unta theina ist thiudangardi jah mahts,
jah wulthus; in aiwins. Amen.

XOT ASHAMED OF HIS RELIGION.

Dartmouth College, on the Connecticut

river, at Hanover, New Hampshire, is one

of the oldest and most respectable colleges

in our country. It was named in honor of

Lord Dartmouth, an English nobleman,

who gave a large sum of money to endow

it. There is a fine picture of hi"/-- i", one

of the college halls. He was young, and

handsome, and rich, and accomplished;

but he had something far better than all

these, he had jiie/i/. He loved and honor-

ed Saviour, andalthough at the time wlien

he lived it was the fashion to mock at seri-

ous things, he was never ashamed of his

religion. The king and some noblemen

agreed on one occasion to take an early

morning ride. They waited a few minutes

for Lord Dartmouth. On his arrival, one

of the company seemed disposed to call

him to account for his tardiness. "Ilearn-

ed to wait upon the King of kings, before

I wait upon my earthly sovereign," was

Lord Dartmouth's answer. No matter

what he had to do, or who wanted him,

reading the Bible and secret prayer were

duties which he never put off'. Let us

remember his example, and be faithful to

God as he was.

TRUST NOT THE OUTWARD SHOW.
BV CHAKLES M- DEXIE.

Trust not the judgement to thy outward sliow:

Tis false! false as the treach'rous cup of wine

—

Which in its bosom, (tho' it outward glow

Witli happiness and joy,) conceals a foe,

Whose clasp is deadliest, since it dofh entwine

Its lep'rous arms round those who cannot see.

Trust not the outward show! 'tis like the scenery

Upon the stage by dazzling lamp-light seen;

j

Which look'd upon by light of truthful day,

j

The flimsy tissue shrinks and fades away
To whatit is and not what it doth seein:

Asglow-worm'slightfrommoruingsun dothflee

Thus may a smile dance careless on the lip.

Whilst gnawing grief is raging at the heart.

A heart too proud to show it feels the whip

That lashes it to madness; but with giant grip

Holds back its groans; nor lets them, part

From out the bosom save in tones oif glee.
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From tlie Tennessee Baptist

Pleasant Retreat, Ky.,

August 1, 1852'1

About the lOth^of June last, she came

to see us, with the iBtention of remaining

some weeks. She had been liere but a

few daj's when she had a severe attack of

billious fever, whiuh continui^d prey

Bbotheb Graves:

It is with great pain that I attempt to

give you a brief and imperfect sketch of
1 ^^^^ j^gj. jUi-h^g the whole of her illness.

the life, illness, and death of my daugh-

ter, Susan James Crutcher, who depar-

1

ted this life on Saturday morning, July
j

31, 1852, aged nineteen years, three'

months, and fifteen days.
I

She was born April 16, 1833, and e.x-

'

hibited such sprightliness from her child-

hood as gave her parents great hope that

she would constitute a large share of their

happiness in their old age. But alas!

how much has that hope withered and

died, and with what feelings of deep sor-

row we have been called upon to part with

one so dear to our hearts!

Modesty forbids that I should say any

thing concerning her intellect, the cultiva-

tion of her mind, or the many amiable

qualities she possessed. Suffice it to say

that her presence in health always soothed

the sorrows and sweetened the joys of her

At one time we thought the fever was

about to subside, and cheerfully hoped to

see her convalescent soon; but like the

secret volcano, it was working silently,

and accumulating strength, which was

soon displayed in a most fearful manner.

Her kind phyoician (Dr. Neely) visited

her every day, sometimes twice, and fre-

quently spent the whole day or night.

—

But every effort failed to remove the dis-

ease and restore health.

She was remarkably patient, and en-

requested us to sing that beautiful song,

"There is a happy land, far, far away,

iWt." No one attempted to sing; where-

upon, she commenced and sung it herself.

Then called for the servants. They came.

She bade thorn farewell, .md exhorted

them to prepare to meet her in the happy

land. To an aged black woman, she said,

"Aunt Anny, you have raised me, and

you know what I am. You feel near to

my heart, and I want to meet you in

heaven." She then sung again. After

which she requested her sick mother to be

brought. She was brought and placed

near her, when she said, "Oh my dear

mother, we will soon meet in the happy

land." Then bidding- her an affectionate

adieu, she_ saw her husband weeping at

relatives. I can, however, speak of her
^^.^^^ ^^ ^g^_. ^.^Q^^^.r> j approached her

christian virtues with the greatest propri

ety, and to these, together with lier al-

most unparalleled patience and fortitude,

durino- a protracted illness of six Weeks,

I wish to confine this notice. At a camp

meeting held with the Sulphur Spring

Baptist Church in October, 1 847, she pro-

fessed saving faith in the blessed Saviour,

united with the church, and I waspermit-

dured all her sufferings with the greatest 1 her side, and 'said, "Dearest, I have one

fortitude that it has ever been my lot to
j

word for you. You are the strongest tie

that I have oil earth. We have not been

married long, and it. s^ems hard that we

must part so soon;-but we, will meet in

the happy land before long. I am now

willing to go."

lie impressed a parting kiss upon her

emaciated cheek, whereupon, she reques-

ted us all to come and kiss her for the last

witness. She retained her senses until

the very last moment, and had strong

hopes of recovery, until a few hours be-

fore dissolution took place. About two

days before this, she discovered that I was

weeping, and asked, "What is the matter

and said, "My dear daughter, wo are all

sorry to see you so sick, and we fear that

you can't get well!" Whereupon, she

seemed to be alarmed at first, but present-

ly she commenced weeping freely, and

lifting up both hands said, "Thank the

Lord, I am ready to go." The next day

her husband talked to her (at some

length) from the scriptures, and endeavor-

ted to baptize her in the clear waters of
j^^=^^g^^,gjjgj.(.Qj.jjg^t^,^ by pointing out

Spring Creek

She lived a happy and a consistent

member of this church until October,

1850, at which time she was united in

matrimony to Rev. L. J. Crutcher, and

shortly after, they both received letters,

and (having located near Nashville, Ten.,

)

united with the church, at Mill Greek. A
short time after they removed their mem-

bership to the Second Churoli of Nash-

ville, the pastorship of which brother

Crutcher had accepted. With that church

her membership remained imtil her happy

spirit took its fiiglit to unite with the

church of the first born in heaven.

Slie loved to read her Bible—she loved

to go to the house of God—she loved to

sing, and pray, and talk about heaven.

—

She was accustomed to kneel down at the

side of her bed and pray before retiring

to rest; and if her husband seemed the

least disposed to neglect family worship,

she would go and place the Bible and

Hymn Book upon the table near him, and

to entreat.him with great earnestness not

to neglect so important a duly.

lime, which being done, she feel asleep in

the arms of Jesus without a struggle, and

was no doubt received and accompanied

by those "sweet angels" to the "happy

land," where her tongue will never be

paiched with fever any more.

Thus passed away one of my children,

who was truly dear to us all. Surely

there never was a more bright and glow-

the o-reat advantao-es that would result to ' ing evidence given of the power of the

her, even, if the Lord should remove her grace of God in preparing the soul for

speedily. In conclusion, he asked, "My death. Her remains rest in the grave

dear wife, if it should be thewill of the 1 yard near the church where she found the

Lord to take you away, are you resigned?"
j
Saviour precious, by the side of her eldest

She answered promptly,' "I am resigned."

,A.bout two o'clock next morning it was

evident to all present that the hand of

deatli was upon her. Oh what an awful-

ly heart-reading moment! All were silent

and solemn as death! Just at this junc-

ture of time, she seemed to have a glori-

ous view of heaven, and exclaimed,

"Sweet ano-els! Oh, I see ten thousand

sister.

Dixughtor sleep, tliy -n-ork is done,

The battle fought, the victorj' won;
"Sweet angels" bear tliy soul away,
'ft'here all is one eternal day.

0. H. MORROW.

sweet ang'i

the Docto

in his ey

Fidelity.—Never forsake a friend.

—

When enemies gather thick around him

—

when sickness falls heavily upon him

—

when the world is dark and cheerless, this

She then said, "where is
I

is the time to try thy friendship. They

He came to her, with tears ' who turn from the scenes of distress; or

es, and thus she addressed him, :
offer reasons why they should be excused

"Dr. you have done your duty faithfully, Ift'om extending their sympathy and aid

and 1 thank you for it." Then takin,- him !

betray their hypocrisy, and prove that sel

by the hand she said,

bid you an affectionate farewell

Now I wish to
I

fish motives only grompt and move them.
'

If you have a friend who loves you—-ndio

has studied your interest and happiness

—

I hope

to m«et you and all your dear chddren in
j

(jefmnjed you when persecuted and troub-

heaven." Then she bade me farewell, i

jg,.]^ i^^ ^,,.3 ^^ gygt.a,„ i,it,j jjj adversity,

also her sisters and all present, and told ^g^ ,ji,j, fg^j ji^j^j i^js i^-i„(j„gss

us, that she was going to the happy

lind we woul'd soon meet ag;iiL!,

ty.

apprecia-

land,
I

ted, and that his fi-icnd:3liip was not bestow-

' then ed on vou in vain.
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OLIVER CROMWELL.
El" NATHAXIEL HAWIBORXE.

Ivot long after Kinij James I took the

place of Qaeen Elizabeth o;i the tliroiie of

Ena^land, tlieie lived an EnL;li>h knight at

a place called HiiichinI rooks. liis name
was Sir Oliver Cromwell, lie .spieiit his

life, I suppo.se, prt-ttj' niueh like other

Engli.sh knights and squires in thoje Jaj"s,

hunting hares and toxes and drinking

laro-e quantities of ale and wine. The
old house in which he dwelt had been oc-

cupied by his ancestors before him, for a

good many years. In it there was a great

hall, hung around v.'ith coats of arms,

and helmets, cuirasses and swords, which

his forefathers had used m battle, and with

horns of deer and tails of' foxes, which
they or Sir Oliver had killed in the chase.

This Sir Oliver Cromwell had a nephew,
who liad been called Oiiver, after himself,

but who was generally known, in the fami-

ly by the name of little ISoll.' His father

was a younger brother" of , Sir Oiivei.—
The child was often sent to vl.^it his uncle,

who probably found him a troublesome

little customer to take -care oJ[.-_- He was
forever in mischief, and' a1n"ay8 runriing'

into some danger or other, from which he
seemed to escape only bj' a miracle.

Even while he was an infant in the cra-

dle, a strange accident had befallen him.

A-. huge ape, which was kept in the family,

snatched up little Noll in his fore paws
and clambered with him to the roof of the

house. There this ugly beast s;\l grinning

at the affrighted spectators, as if he had
done the most praiseworthy thing imag-

inable. Fortunately, how ever; he brought

the child safe down again: and the evtnt

was afterwards considered an omen thai

Noll would reach a very elevated station

in the world.

One morning, when Noll was five or six

years old, a royal messenger arrived at

Hinchinbrooke, with tidings that King
James was coming to dine with Sir Oliver

Cromwell. This was a high honor, to be

sure, but a w^ry great trouble; for the

Lords and Ladies, knights, squires, guards

and yeomen, who waited on the King
were to be feasted as well as himself; and
more provisions would be eaten and more
wine drank in that one day, than gener.illy

in a month'. However Sir Oliver express-

ed much thankfulness for the King's in-

tended visit, and ordered his butkr and
cook to make the best preparations in their

power. So a great fire was kindled in the

kitchen, and the neighbors knew by the

smoke Avhich poured out of the chimney,

that boiling, baking, stewing, roasting

and frying were going on merrily.

By and by the sound of trumpets was.

heard approaching nearer and nearer; and
a heavy, old fashioned coach, surrounded

by guards on horseback, drove up to the

house. Sir Oliver with hi,s hat in his

hand stood by the gate, ready to receive

the King. His MajesJy was drtsstd in a

suit of green not very new: 'i e had a

feather in his hat, and a tiiple riiti' I'ound

his neck; and over his shoulders was

slung a hunting horn, .instead of a sword.

Altogetlicr he Md. not, the inost. dignified

aspect in the world; but the spectators
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'gazed at him, as if he had something su-

perhuman and divine in his person. They
even shaded their eyes with their hands,

;
as if they weredazzied by the glory of his

i countenance,

'How are- ye, man?' cried King James,
speakingin a t'co:ih accent; for Scotland

was his nalive couniry. 'By my crown,

- Sir Oliver, bat I am glad to see ye!'

I'
The good knighi thanked the King, at

{the same time kneeling down, while his

majesty alighted. When King James
I stood on the ground, he directed Sir Oli-

ver's att-ention to a little bo)' who had
come with him in the coach. He was six

er seven years old, and wore ti hat and
feather, and was more richly dressed than

the King himse.lf. Though by no means
an ill looking child, he seemed shy, or

even sulky;—and his cheeks were rather

pale, as if he had been moping within

doors, instead of being sent out to play in

the sun and wind.

"I have brought my son Charles to see

ye,' said the King. 'I hope. Sir Oliver,

ye have a son of your own to be his play

m;ate?

Sir, Oliver Cromwell made a reverential

bow to the little prince, whom OLe of the

attendants had now taken out of the coach.

It was wonderful to see how all tlie spec-

tators, even the aged men with their gray

beards, humbled themselves before this

child. Tiiey bent their bodies till their

beards almost swept the dust. They look-

ed .i\s if they were ready to kneel down
and worship him.

The poor little prince! From his earli-

est intanc}' not a soul had dared to contra-

dict him: everybody around him had ac-

ted as if he were a superior being; so thai;,

of course, he had imbibed the same opin-

ion of himself. He naturally supposed,

that the whole Kingdom of Great iiritain

with all its inhabitants had been created

' solely for his benefit and amusement.—

-

This was a very sad mistake, and it cost

! him dear enough, after he had ascended

I

his father's throne.

i

'What a noble lit'de prince he is!' ex-

claimed Sir Oliver, lifting his hands in ad-

miration. 'No, please your Majesty, I

have no son to be the playmate of His

Royal Highness; but there is a nephcwof
mine somewhere about the house.' He is

near the prince's age, and will be but too

happy to wait on his Royal Highness.'

'Send for him, man! seird for him!' said,

the King.
Butas it h.apponed, there was no need

of sending for Master Noli. 'While. King-

James was speaking, a rugged, bold-faced,

sturdy little urchin thrust himself through

the throng of courtiers and attendants

and greeted the prince with a broad stare.

His doubletand hose (wliichhad been put

on new and clean in honor of the King's

visit) were ali-oady soiled and torn with

the rough play in which he had spent the

moining. He looked no more abashed

than if King James were his uncle, and
the prince one of his customary playfel-

lows.

This was little Noll himself.

'Here, plciise Your Majesty, is my
nephew,' siiivl Sir Oliver, somewhat

ashamed of Noll's
. appearance and de-

meanor. 'Oliver make' your obeisance to

the King's Majesty!'

The boy made a pretty respectful obei-

sance to the King; for in those days chil-

dren were taught to pay reverence to their

elders. King James, who prided himself
greatly on his scholarship, asked Noll a
few questions in the Latin grammar, and
then introduced hiia to his son. - The lit-

tle prince in a very grave and dignified

manner extended his hand, not for Noll to

shake, but that he might kneel down and
kiss it.

'Nephew,' said Sir Oliver, 'pay your
duty to the Prince.'

'I owe him no duty,' cried Noll, thrust-

ing aside the prince's hand, with a rude
{ laugh. Why should I kiss that boy's
hand'?'

All the courtiers were amazed and con-
;
founded and Sir Oliver the most of all.

—

i But the King laughed heartily, saying that

1 little Noll had a stubborn English spirit,

I and that it was well for his son to learn

I

what sort of a people he was to rule over.

j

So King James and his train entered the
' house; and the Prince with Noll and some
' other children was sent to play in a stpa-

I

rate room, while his majesty was at din-

, ner. Tlie young people soon became ac-
' quainted, for boys, whether the sons of

monarchs or peasants, all like play, and
are~pleased with one another's society.

—

j
What games they diverted themselves

with, I cannot tell. Perhaps they played

j

ball—perhaps at blindman's bufi^—per-

j

haps at leap frog—perhaps at prison bars.

i
Such games had been in use for hundreds

j
of years; and princes as well as poor

' children have spent some of their happiest

I

hours in playing at them.

-Meanwhile King James and his noblest

I

were feasting with Sir Oliver in his great

:
hall. The King sat in a guilded chair,

' under a canopy, at the head of a long ta-

I

ble. Whenever any of the company ad-

dressed him, it was with the deepest rev-

erence. If the attendants offered him
wine or the various delicacies of the A'Sli-

val,.it iVasupon their bended knees. You
i

would have thought, by these tokens of

I
worship that the monarch was a supernat-

; ural being; only he seemed to have quite

: as much need of those vulgar matters,

I food and drink, as any other person at the

I

table. But fate had ordained that good
! Jiing James should not finish his dinner in

pelice.

j

All of a sudden there arose a terrible

I

uproar in the room where the children

! were at play. Angry shouts and shrill

' ciies of alarm v/ere mixed up together;

;
while the voices of -elder persons were like-

'' wise heard trying to restore order among
'the children.

' The King and everybody

else at the table looked aghast; for per-

: haps the tumult made them think that a
'. general rebellion had broken out.

j 'Mercy on us!' muttered Sir Oliver

—

• 'that graceless nephew of mine is in some
: mischief or other. The naughty little

I

whelp!' .

j
Getting up from the table, he ran to see

' what wastfhe .inatk-r, followed by many
[

of the guests, and the King among them.
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They all crowded to the door of the play

room.
On looking in, they beheld the little

prince Charles, with his rich dress all torn

and covered with the dust of the floor.

—

His royal blood was streaming from his

nose iu great abundance. He gazed at

Noll with a mixture of rage and affright,

nnd at the same time, a puzzled expres-

sion, as if he could not understand, how
any mortal boy should dare to give him a

beating. As for Noll, there stood his

sturdy little iigure bold as a lion, as if Jie

were ready to light not only the Prince,

but the King and the Kingdom too.

'You little villain!' cried his uncle,

'what have you been about? Down on

your knees and ask the Prince's pardon!

How dare j'ou lay your hands on the

King's Majesty's royal son?'

'He struck me first,' grumbled the val-

iant little Noll; 'and I've only given him
his due.'

Sir Oliver and the guests lifted up their

hands in astonishment and horror. No
punishment seemed severe enough for

this wicked little varlet who had dared to

resent a blow from the King's son. Some
of the courtiers were of opinion that Noll
should be sent prisoner to the Tower of
London and brought to trial for high trea-

son. Others, in their great zeal for the

King's services, were about to lay hands
on the boy, and chastise him in the royal
presence.

But King James, who sometimes show-
ed a good deal of sagacity, ordered them
to desist.

'Thou art a bold boy,' said he, looking
fixedly at little Noll; 'and if thou live to

be a man, my son Charlie would do wise-

ly to be friend with thee.'

'I never will,' said the little Prince
stamping his foot.

'Peace, Charlie, Peace!' said the Kin'"-;

then addressing Sir Oliver and the atten-
dants, 'Harm not the urchin; for he has
taught my son a good lesson, if Heaven
do but give him grace to profit by it.

—

Hereafter, should he be tempted to tyran-
nize over the stubborn race of English-
men, let him remember little Noll Crom-
well and his own bloody nose!'

So the King finished his dinner and de-
parted; and for many a long year the
childish quarrel between Prince Charles
and Noll Cromwell was forgotten. The
Prince, indeed, might have lived a hap-
pier life, and met a more peaceful death,
had he remembered that quarrel, and the
moral which his father drew from it. But
when old King James was dead, and
Charles sat upon his throne, he seemed to
forget that he was but a man, and that his

meanest subjects were men as well as he.
He wished to have the property and lives

of the people of England entirely at his
own disposal. But the Puritans ""and al!

who loved liberty rose against him, and
beat him in many battles, and pulled him
down from bis throne.

Throughout this war between the King
and nobles on one side, and the people of
England on the other, there was a famous
leader, who did more towards the ruin of
royal autkority than all the rest. The

contest was like a.wrestling match between
King Charles and this strong man. The
King was overthrown-
When the discrowned monarch was

brought to trial, this warlike leader sat in

the judgment hall. Many judges were
present besides himself; but he alone had
the power to save King Charles, or doom
him to the scaffold. After .sentence was
pionouneed, this victorious general was
entreated by his oivn children, on their

knees, to rescue liis Majesty from death.

'No!' said he sternly. 'Better that one

man should perish, than that the whole
countiy should be ruined for his sake.

—

It is resolved that he shall die!'

When Charles, no langer a king, was
led to the scalfojd, his great enemy stood

at a window of >,he royal palace at White-

hall. He beheld to poor victim of pride,

and an evil education and misused power,
as he laid head upon the block. He look-

ed on with a steadfast gaze, while a

black-veiled executioner lifted the fatal

axe, and smote off that anointed head at

a single blow.

'It is a righteous deed' perhaps he said

to himself. 'Now Englishmen may enjoy

their rights.'

At night when the body of Charles

was laid in the coffin, in a gloomy cham-
ber, the general entered, ligntening him-

self with a torch. Its gleam showed
that he was now growing old; his visage

was scarred with the many battles in

which he had led the van: his brow was
wrinkled with care and the continual

exercise of his stern authority. Proba-

bly there was not a single trait, either of

aspect or of manner, that belonged to

the little Noll, who had battled so stout-

ly with Prince Charles. Yet this was
he!

He lifted the coffin-lid, and caused the

light of his torch to fall upon the dead
manarch's face. Then probably his

mind went back over all the marvelous
events that had brought the hereditary

King of England to this dishonored coffin,

and raised himself, an humble individual,

to the possession of kingly power. He
was a king, though without the empty ti-

tle or the glittering crown.

'Why was it?' said Cromwell to himself

—or might have said—as he gazed at the

pale features in the coffin. 'Why is it

that the great king fell, and that poor
Noll Cromwell has gained all the power ol'

the realm?'

Andideed why was it?

King Charles had fallen because in his

manhood, the same as when a child, he
disdained to feel that every human creature

was his brother, he deemed himself a su-

perior being and fancied that his subjects

were created only for a king to rule over.

And Cromwell rose because, in spite of

his many faults, he manly fought for the

rights and freedom of his fellowmen;
therefore the poor and oppressed all lent

their strength to' him.

MARRIED WELL.
Tljere is not an expression in tlie whole En-

glish language mure wretchedly ab-ased than

'his—it is abused, becs-asc it h toisapplied.

—

When properly used, it tells of a heart and hand
connection; a blending together o,' similar tastes

and fancies for the course of life; a gi'/ing a-

way early in the spring of years tlie aif^ctions of
the heart; and joining them in marriage, witli

the .steadfast determinatiou of adding a joy to
the e.^i.steQoe of eaah other. But this is all for-

gotten in the race of selfishness; and the lan-
guage is—"ilr. James Lovemoney has married
well—very well." "Ahl pray, who has lie mar-
ried/" "Whyilisi Lucy Owumuch, the lady
from the south; her father lately died, and she
has forty thousand dollars at her curarnaiid."

"Indeed! well, I alw.ays thought James would
succeed well in the woridjhe ia such a genteel,
good-looking fellow, and there is something so
insinuating about him; bat is the lacly hand-
some?" I never saw her but once; she was dre.s-

sedelegantly then, but was a little lame, and
squints with one eye." IdiduOt stop to hear
theconversatiou, but probably the last question
waa~"Has.she a good disposition, or is she
intelligeuf?" But this last is a trifling matter
with those who wish to marry well. IVell, we
live to be happy—we ponder much upon the best
method of becoining so; and if we wander from
the truepatli of marriage, we get lost iu a wild
of misery, where the sunlight of enjoyment
scarcely ever finds its way. ISTow I for one, do
notbilievethatmoney is the grand penacea for
eviiij ill of marriage; or that it will create a
smile of joy upon the brow wliere affection does
not dwell. Take the word of an old fellow fur
it—he who woes and wins modest merit; who
seeks a partner for the social circle, and a help-
mate for the domestic concerns of life; who uses
the voice of reason—and I have no objections to
his listening a little to the warblings of fancy in
his choice—will marry well; although ho may
not obtain a copper with his bride, yet she brings
to him a \villing_heart and a free wind, and these
are of infinite value to have. ever around us, as
wejourney on through the world. There is a
warning in Mr. Lovemoney's case, and a moral
to be gleaned from it; still it is not in every in-
stance that the lameness is visible, or the blind-
ness perceptible, j'et there is many a poor fellow
who has been engaged in "marrying well" in
the world, and yet has found to his sorrow, that
he has been lame, and almost blind in the sub-

ject of matrimony. Away with it all—the
wealth of an intelligent, virtuous and modest
partner, will last and grow bright with use, like

Franklin's key—while the other may ride away
on the wing of every speculation. I have done.
A little miscellaneous chat on this subject ia

well —itinterests us all—and always by reason-
'ng together we shall become wiser, better and
happier.

The lvalue of the Steayn Power.—Suppose, for

a moment, that the power of steam was wrested
from our service—the labored breathings, the

shrill wliistle heard no more—the factory, lately

instinct with life, a deserted ruin—the gigantic
ocean steamers, floating a crippled hulk upon
the deep—on our mightj' rivers, no longer seen

their floating palaces, nor our mountain soli-

tudes started with the impatient neighing of the

iron horse—the printing press thrown back a

century, no longer giving forth its hourly thou-

sands, and necessary inteUectual food of our era-

ding millions. What would we be—and where';

It is not every baby that curried lobster will
agree -with.
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GENTLENESS.
Irthouliast crushed a flower.

The root may not be blighted;

If thou hast quenched a lamp,
Ouce more it may be lighied;

But on tiiy heart or on tliy lute.

The string which thou ha^l broken,
Shall never in sweut sound again;
Give to thy touch a token.

If thou hast loosed a bird.

Whose voice of song could cheer thee.
Still, slill he may be won
From the skies to warble near thee;

But if upon the troubled sea
Thou hast thrown a gem unheeded,

Hope not that the wind or the wave shall
bring

The treasure back when needed!

If thou hast bruised avine.
The summer's breath is healing.

And its clusters yet may grow
Through the leaves their bloom revealing;

But if thou hast a cup o'erthrown
With a bright draught filled—Oh, never

Shall the earth give back that lavished
wealth

To cool thy parched lip's fever!

The heart is like that cup,
If Ih ui waste the love it borelhce,

Andlike that jewel gone.
Which the deep will not restore thee;

Andlike that string of harp or lute

Whence the sweet sound is scattered

—

Gently, oh gently touch the chords.
So soon forever shattered

!

REFLECTION OF CHRIST.
A,mbDg thousands of thousands of true Chris-

tians, every one has been smitten with his ideal,

and has, in his measure, striven to reproduce it.

JSvery one has not merely accepted the precepts

of Christ, but imitated the person of Christ,

and the Christianity which is in the world is, af-

ter certain reflections and refractions, the same

light mirrored forth with manifold variety, accor-

ding to the subjective differences of various

minds; even as the morning sun comes to us in

hi-ies of the mountaiii, the dancing waves pf the

sea, the flowers of the field, and the innumerable

drops of dew, each vlling with the rest to show

forth some beam of the great luminary. Such

credence have these claims received, that it is the

character of Christwhich lives again in each in-

dividual believer, and in the body of the church.

I. might go further, and show that the civiliza-

tion. of the modern world is a modified efduence-

frorathe same centre. The humanity ofChristian

nations what is it but a poor copy of the benig-

nity of Christ? The tendency to universal ami-

ty among nations—what is it but the gradual

imitation of the Prince or peace? The hospi-

tals, infirmaries, and asylums of our day, lor

the helpless blind, deaf, lunatic^—what are they

but the life of Christ to some humble degree,

actuating the life of society? And when the

process shall be complete—when the last recre-

ant shall give in his allegiance; when all na-

tions shall be converted, and the churcli and the

world have the same boundaries, what shall it

be but the body of Christ, in which every mem-

ber shall djrive strength and character from the

Head?—[Or. Alexander.
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carriage, and dine at the same table, and seldom

remember that tho.Se M'ho once occupied these

places are now gone—alasP foreverl Strange

that the living, so soon forget the dead, Avhen the

worldls full of the' mementoes of thcii lives.

—

Strange that the fleeting cares of life should so

soon rush in and fill ihe breast to the exclusion

of those so near. To-day man stands and weeps

overthe grave of his departed friend; to-morrow

lie passes fJiat grave with cold indifference. To-

day his heart is wi'ung with all the bitterness of

anguish for the loss of one he so much loved:

to-morrow, the image of that friend is effaced

from his heart, and almost forgotten I What a

commentary upon man!

A Goon Exci'SE.—There is a society in exis-

tence in this city, which like most other asso-

ciations of the same kind, has a standing rule

that all members who come late or absent them-

selves, shall be fined a certain sum, unless they

are able to give a sufficient excuse for their tardi-

ness or absence. On one occasion a member came
in after hours, and the chairman asked him his

excuse for not being late.

•'Really, sir," said, "I was not able to get here

before—domestic troubles'—perplexity of mind
—1 cannot say which will die first, my wife or

ray daughter."
"Ah," said the chairman, expressing much

commiseration, for the father and the husband,

"I was not aware of that. Remit the fine, Mr
Secretary—the excuse is a good one."

The member consequently took his seat.

—

The next morning, another member met him,

and with much feeling asked him how his wife

and daughter were.^

"In excellent health," replied he.

"How?—^I thought you said last night that

you did not know which would die first."

"I did—and am still in a a quandary. Time,
however, will decide the question."

—

Vlij-per.

II. G. SCOVEL,
©KUGfcJSSX'' ANH APOTHECARY,

KORTII SIDE OF TUB PUBLIC SQUARE,
{Three doors West of the Nashville Inn,)

Nashviiie, Tennessee,
WHOi;.5SA.I.J3 \S H lOTAII, DEAI/EK'
|K PAINTS, Oils, Varni.shes, Turpentines,
J- Brn.^lies. Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
Stuffs^ Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Tobacco, Ci-
gars, Snuff's, Window Glass, Glass Ware, Patent
Medicines, Stone Ware, Surgical and Dental
Instruments, Wines and Liquors, exclusively for
Medical purposes, Powder, Shot, Bar Lead, Per-
cussion Caps, Phstols, Flasks, Shot Pouches,
Sado or Mineral Water, Ac, &c., itc- janS

JOatUAW & WUIGHT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
Soutb iSidle the Pmblic Square,
4-y MURFREESBOROUGH, TENN.

W. R. AIcFADDEN,
Retail Dealer in Stajyle and Fancy

DKT GOODS,
Corner of Main Street and the Square,

HAS received his stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Goods, which embraces almost every

article kept in his line, to which he respectfully
invites the attention of his friends and the pub-
lic. He oft'ers great inducements to cash pur-
chasers or to punctual dealers on time. Thank-
ful for past favors he hopes still to receive a full

share of the liberal encouragement he has here-
^ofore received. April 15, 1853.

FORGETFULNESS OF THE DEAD.
\

How little do we think of the dead. Their
|

bones lie eutomcd in all our towns, villages, and
;

neighborhoods. The lands they cultivated, the I

houses they built, the works of their hands, are

always before our eyes. We travel the same
;

road, walk the same paKh, sit 'at the same fire-

i

tide, sleep ill I he sani': roo:n-, ride iu tlic ,sarae

TABLE RULES FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
In silence I must take ray seat.

And give God thanks before I eat;

Must for my food in patience wait.

Till I am asked to pass my plate;

I must not scold, nor whine, nor pout.

Nor move my chair nor plate about;

With knife, or fork, or napkin ring,

I must not play^nor must I sing,

I must not speak a useless word.

For children mu.st be seen—not heard;

I must not talk about my food,

Nor fret, if I don't think it good;

I must not say, "The biead is old;"

"The tea is hot," "The coffees cold;"

I must not cry for this or that,
|

Nor murmur if my meat is fat;
|

My mouth with food I must not crowd,
|

Nor while I'm eating, speak aloud; i

Must turn my head to cough or sneeze,
[

And when I ask, say "If you please;"

The table cloth I must not spoil, i

Nor with my food my fingers soil,
|

Must keep my seat when I have done,

Nor round the table sport or run.

When told to rise, then I must put
^

My chair away with noiseless foot;
;

And lift my heart to Cod above,
!

In praise for all his wondrous love.

MARRIED— 111 Montgomery county, near

Clarksville, on the Kith instant, Mr. J. E. Ru-

DoLrn to Mrs. Lvcv A. H.\r,Gis.

In this county Mr. Andrew J. Fanxixg to Miss

St'S.^X T. FiLACKMAJf.

W. A. & R. ». RE£D
HAVE associated themselves together for the

purpose of continuing and extending the
Book Business in this city, at the old stand oc-
cupied by R. D. Reed.
We expect shortly to receive a large addition

to the present stock.

We .solicit Teachers, Pupils, country Mer-
chants, ani-the public generally, to call and ex-

amine over our stock of Books bcforepurchasing
elsewhere. Respectfully
jl6-3m W. A. & R. D. REED.

Talnabie liitn4l for Sale.

I
OFFER for sale 350 or 400 acres of very de-
sirable land, lying from one to two miles of

Murfreesborough, on the Nashville Turnpike,
on which is a Dwelling House and a Saw and
Grist Mill. I will divide it to suit purchasers.

It will make several good little farms with Wa-
ter, Wood, and fine laud on each. Terms libe-

ral. Title undisputable. For further informa-
tion apply to Wm. Spence, at Murfreesborough,
or myself at my residence near it.

ju31-tf News. W. L. MURFREE.

^gmmssmsmK^si ^ami^jtJgiLMllfjiwurjv

DIED—In this city, on the Slth ins(,;,Mr

M-\KTUA H., con! nrr of E, L. .Jordan.

"Lights and Shades."

E. R. GANNAWAY,
UAGUERUEAN ARTIST,

TVTORTH-EAST corner of the Square, would
I
-LM respectfully inform the citizens of Mur-

1 freesboro and vicinity that he is now permanent-.

j

ly located liere and hopes to be able to meet the
1 wants of the people in his line of business,—
I having added another room to his Skylight

I

Gallery, which makes it more comfortable arid

convenient, he flatters himself that he can pro-

mise his.customers that no person shall excel

I
him either in quality or condition of sale.

Any correction of dress or attitude will be
! made in his own work free of charge, which is

an advantage not offered by the traveling artist.

: jii_ , 1

I

ConiTcctioiiavies.

THE subscriber respectfully infoiras the cit-

izens of Murfreesborough and surrounding
' country, that he is now doing business entirely

for himself, and invites the attention of the pub-
lic to his present ssock of CONFECTIONA-

j
RIES.
jna.yl5^ JAMES_ARTHITR._

' B.K. l?rcCUI.EO<'H.
.(OFFICE ON SHELEYYILLE PIKE,)

FIMT noons Fl: O.^r TIIE.SQU AKKj
'

''liurrcrsiiwroii'-li, 'I'eni!.
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HIN"TS ON SLEEP.
"Tired nature's swee/ restorer, balmy sleep."

"Early to bed, and early to rise.

Make men healthy, weallhy, and wise."

*'An hour's sleep before midnight is worth two
after it."

In what sense is "an hour's sleep before

midnight worth two after it?"

It is the order of nature that men should

go to rest early. The birds cease their

singing as the sun goes down; the sheep

and the deer go to their resting early, and

throughout nature quietness and repose

are the order of the night. It is nalnral,

then, to deep early; and for this reason it

may truly be said, "it is twice as good to

obey nature's law as to break it." It is

twice as good to sleep regularly aud hab-

itually before midnight as to wait until af-

ter It. ^

Sleep is one of the greatestof Heaven's

blessings. When fatigued and careworn,

how grateful, how refreshing its influence.

Were it not for sleep, how dull and mono-

tonous would life become. The poor man
who labors hard the live-long day, and

the student who toils no less in his health-

trying employments—rwhat would become

of these were it not fpi the ever-genial in-

fluence of sleep? AVithout it, life could

not possibly be sustained for more than a

few days.

But, necessary, refreshing, aud invigo-

rating as is this provision of nature for re-

storing the system, people know very im-

perfectly how to use it. They generally

know almost nothing of the real haw to

cat, drink or sleep. It wrould seem as if

their whole study were (if they may be

said to study at all) contmiially to get the

cart before the horse. Many kinds of the

most unhealthy food are, by almost every

family in Christendom, eaten merely from

habit; and tobacco, lea, and coffee are

used as if they were the most friendly

and healthful substances in the world.

So too in sleeping, the room m\ist be

almost hermetically sealed, to keep ontthe

idtjht air, and the softest feather beds with

down pillows are everywhere used. Peo-

ple do not knovi', or seem to care to know,

that breathing the air continually over and

over again, renders it a perfect poison;

that feather beds and feather pillows are

among the greatest causes of physical de-

bility, horrible dreams, nightmares, and

the most unrefreshing sleep that can be.

—

Who does not remember of being put in

those best rooms with a f. ather bed so

high as almost to need a ladder to enable

one to mount it; and how one almost loses

himself in the smothering euvelopement of

tliese "best beds?"'

Remember, too, what a stench there is

coming from the feathers and the impure

air when we enter in the morning such a

sleeping room, and having just cor.ie frppa

the fresh air. Will people generally heed

an}' admonitions on this subject? Not one

in a hundred, we fear; but now and then

the seeds fall QVi good ground; and this

encourages us to work on. One of the

most pernicious customs in regard to

sleep, is the practice of sitting up late at

night, and losing the best and most de-

lightful "hours of eaily morn." Studi-

ous persons particularly are apt to eontiael

this habit of sitting up late at evening.

—

The solemn stillness of night is supposed

to be more favorable for study and reflec-

tion than the day. And when a person

makes a change, and undertakes to ob-

serve the proper hours, he finds that he is

dull in the morning, and cannot study so

well as at late hours. Soon, however, if

he will persevere, he will learn that by ri. -

ing early, and retiring seasonjibly to rest,

he will accompliih more with less exhaus-

tion of the nervous power, than by sitting

up late. It is, too, an important fact,

that artificial lights, of whatever kind, are

much more trying to the nerves than the

natural light of day. Occulists tell us

that the former often injure the sight, and

sometimes produce disease of the eyes,

very difficult to remove.

AVhat are we to say of theatre going

people, and those who frequent balla, par-

ties, &o., habitually, utid late at night?

—

They are hving continually in opposition

to nature's laws, and must receive the

penalty. Such people never enjoy good

health. See the fashionable young ladies

of our cities who remain in bed late in the

morning and sit up late at night. How-

feeble, pale, sallow, and nervous they are;

crooked-backed often, and not more fit for

a wife than a doll-baby. But it is fash-

ionable; therefore, they must be up late

at night to show off in society.

Shall we sleep at all during the day?

—

It is natural, evidently, for infants to sleep

much of the time, day as w^ll as night.—
Nature demands it. We think, too, that

some feeble persons are the belter for a

"nap' before dinner. Farnrers, who rise

at daybreak, and toil hard during the

lono- (lays of summer, have a habit of

sleeping after dinner. This m^y, on the

whole, do good, since they, in such cases,

need more sleep than they get at night;

but if they will make the experiment,

they will be astonished to find how much

more refreshing the sleep will be before

dinner than after. Fifteen minutes sleep

before the meal is better than a whole hour

after it. We do not see the animals going

to sleep immediately after. Sleep during

the day should be in the forenoon, so that

it be not disturbed at night. If a person

sleep in the afternoon, he will be much

more liable to wakefulness at night.

Some have agreed that sleep during the

day. in the case of adults, is always

wrong. Persons often feel unrefreshed

and feverish after a day-nap. Women

when tired, often throw themselves upon

the bed, and are surprised on rising to

find that they feel smothered, feverish,

and worse than before. Now the cause of

this often is the lying down with their

clothes on. It is natural for the skin to

breathe.- "But," says one, "the clothes

are on while we are up, and why not the

harm then?'' Because then the clothing
_

is more loose aud the skin is left moru

. -iirtilfa .^..r^^fa^ A^M^.... . ^.dL.^. ft..'-^."... .w. .
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7--TrTZ';;;ii;i;;;n7tl^thes I
that la the Queen." "The Queen!" v,him- ! omy of His providence, both in thing*

are Dressed against the skin much more pered the boy, all aghast at his temerity, spiritual and natural accomphshes noth-

are pressea ag

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ j^.^ presump- ins but by means. Irom the blade of

than when we are up. -.- - --i i

, , ,^ i. ^

freshin.. then, we should remove the tion; "weel. if she be the Queen, what

exteruaUlothingaswe would at night.- for does she no' put on claes that folks

Then if we need sleep it will be refresh- may ken her by?"

iug. But. as a general fact, it must be

acknowledged that it is the best not to

sleep at all during the day; to keep active

and then, early at nighi to retire to rest

Then sleep will be worth the while. In

dolent people have a pernicious way of

doziag in the morning, taking a second

nap.
°
The habits should be so active, and

everything in our power so regulated, that

we sleep soundly, and on the first awakc-

in^ which, with good dietetic and oiher

habits throughout, will be early, we

should rise. Do not wait in the vitiated

air of your room to sleep more. Rise,

wash, drink some cold water, and if pos-

sible go into the open air. It will give a

good appetite, a keen relish for the plain-

.'•

est food, vigor, health, and strength of

'
.body, and pcacefalaess and contentment of

mind.

Try it, ye idlers, regularly for thret

months, and then tell us if we are not

ri'-ht. Try it, ye students, literary men,

merchants, and ye ladies; it will give you

a .'ood circulation, warmth of extremities,

aiid aglow oC the cheek, natural, health-

ful and beautiful. Tri' it all.

I have no doubt that all well-bred la-

dies will rejoice to find their good taste

confirmed by the simple habit of dressing

of the first lady in the world.

SIMPLE HABITS OF QUEEN VICTORIA.

Our Queen has recently purchased a

Highland estate, (says an English letter

wrfter,) so that both she and her husband

are now Scottish landholders. I cannot

refrain from telling you a strory I heard the

other night, of her simplicity of style iu

dressing.

She was out in the neighborhood of

B diBora, her Aberdenshire country-house

Rud sat down by the side of a public road

to take a sketch—an art in which she very

m-Jch excels. A shej-hcrd boy comes up

•with a drave of sheep, and they, seeing a

person sitting on the road, would not pass.

"a^ng out o' the road, women." cried

the boy, at the top of his voice. Sir James

Clark, or some other dignified person.

hastens to restrain the boys unwitting im-

padenls. but not before he has roared out

with more intense vehemence, "Woman,

I tell you, gang out o' the road." The

tiueen, either too much uccupie.] or too

inaoh amused, never Ufts her head, hand,

litte her head, and perhaps never heard

WHAT CONSTITUTES TRUE FAITH.

Genuine, or saving faith, is truth re-

ceived into the understanding and com-

bined with the affection of good in the

will, and so intimately combined as to be

constantly operative in the use of a good

and orderly life. In order that there may

be true faith, good and truth must be

closely and reciprocally united, forming in

maii that heavenly marriage which the

Divine word so often describes. There

can be no saving faith without charity as

its living and essential principle. For

faith, in its inmost form, is charity in the

will connecting itself with the knowledge

of truth in the understanding; and thus

producing an internal acknowledgment

and love of the truth. Faith, or the

knowledge of truth, gives to charity its

form and quality; while charity on the oth-

er hand, gives to faith its living and essen-

tial principle; so that each is mutually de-

pendent upon the other, and neither can

really have any separate or independent

existence. "To believe those things which

the Word teaches, or which the doctrine o^

the church teaches, and not to live accor-

ding to them, appears as if it were faith,

and some also fancy that they are saved

by it; but by this alone no one is saved,

I

for it is pursuasive faith, the quality of

which shall be now declared. Faith is

I
pursuasive when the Word and the doc-

trine of the church are believed in and

loved, not for the sate of truth and of a

life according to it, but for the sake of gain

honor, and the fame of erudtion as ends;

wherefore they who are in that faith do

not look to the Lord and to heaven, but to

Lhemselves and the world * * * They

j

who are in a pursuasive faith are under

ing but by means. From the blade of

grass to the highest state of angelic per-

fection, everything is effected by the em-

ployment of means divinely appointed for

the purpose. And as the salvation of man

is the greatest of all ends contemplated

by the divine love of our Heavenly Fath-

er, so the most sacred and important of all

means have been divinely appointed fcr

the accomplishment of that end. These

means are, in a general sense, tb& revela-

tion of the Holy Word, the wort of re-

demption, and the divine ordinances. Bap-

tism and the Holy Supper; all of which

are of very great use in promoting tb»

regeneration of man, and bringing him

into conjunction with the Lord. These

means of salvation having been appointed

by the Lord, and plainly revealed in bis

Woild, no one who intentionally disre-

gards them can have any true hope of be-

ing delivered from evil and prepared for

heaven.

A GOOD MAN'S WISH.

I freely confess to you that I would

rather, when I am laid down in the grave,

have some one in his manhood stand over

meandsay: "There lies one who was a real

friend to me and privately warned me of

the dangers of the young; no one knew it,

but he aided me in the time of need. I

I
owe what I am to him." Or would rath-

er have some widow, with choking utter-

ance, telling her children: "There is your

friend and mine. He visited me in my

affliction, and found you, my son, an em-

ployer, and you, my daughter, a happy

home in a virtuous family." I say, I

would rather thatt such persons should

stand at my grave, than to have erected

over it the most beautiful sculptured mon-

ument of Parisian or Italian marble.

—

The heart's broken utterance of reflections

of past kindness, and the tears of grateful

memory shed upon the grave, are more

valuable in my estimation than the most

costly cenotaph ever reared.

—

Dr. Sharp.

him. "Boy," said JSir James, "do you

know whom you are calhiig to?" "1

neither ken nor care," rejoins the boy,

-'tharx lhesh©ep''5 road," "Be .lui-l, !iir,

SPORTS OF CHILDHOOD.

A celebrated female writer thus pleads

stood by those of whom it is said, "Many [the cause of the httle girls; "I plead that

will say to me in that day. Lord, Lord,

have we not prophesied in thy name, and

in thy name have cast out devils, and in

thy name have done many wonderful

works? then will I profess unto them, I

never knew you; depart from me, ye tli.at

work iniquity."

MEANS OF SALVATION.

The Ij'ird, thrwiifhout the whole econ-

she be not punished as a romp, if she

keenly enjoy those active sports which city

crentihty proscribes. I plead that the am-

bition to make her accomplished do not

chain her to the piano, till the spinal col-

umn, which should consolidate the frame,

starts aside like a broken reed—nor bow

her over her book, till the vital energy,

which ought to pervade the whole frame.

mounts into the brain, and kindles the

brain fi-ver.
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CHANGES OF TIME.

In Asia Minor, we tried upon a soil rich

in interesting and splendid recollections,

with an existing population completely de-

based by ignorance and slavery. The glo-

ry of twenty diiferent nations that once

flourished here, has been extinguished;

flocks wander over the tomb of Achilles

and of Hector; and the thrones of Mithri-

dates and the Antiochuses have disappear-

ed, as well as the palaces of Priam and

Croesus. The merchants of Smyrna do

not inquire whether Homer was born

within their walls; the fine sky of Ionia no

longer inspires either painters or poets; the

same obscurity covers with its shades the

banks of the Jordan and the Euphrates.

The republic of moses is not to be found.

The harps of David and Isaiah are silent

forever; the wandering Arabian comes in-

different and unmoved to rest the poles of

his tent against the shattered columns of

Palmyra; Babylon has also fallen beneath

the stroke of an avenging destiny, and that

city which reigned supreme over opressed

Asia, has scarcely left behind it a trace

that can show where the ramparts of Se-

ramis were raised. "I have seen," says

a traveller, "the accomplishment of that

prophecy, 'Tyre, the queen of nations,

shall be made like the top of a rock, where

the fishermen shall spread their nets.' "

—

Malte Brun.

says, "The dilligent hand maketh rich."

And it is true, indeed; but he considers not

that it is not in the power of riches to make

a man happy, for it was wisely said by a

man of great observation, "That there be

as many miseries beyond riches as on this

side of them." We see but the outside of a

rich man's happiness; a few consider him

to be like the silkworm, that, when she

seems to play, is at the very same time

spinning her own bowels; and consuming

herself. And this many rich men do

—

loading themselves *ith corroding cares,

to keep what they hav3 already got. Let

us, therefore, be thankful for health and

competence, and, above all for a quiet con-

science.

—

Izaac Walion.

NATURAL GAS.

The Fredonia Censor says that that vil-

lage has for a long time been lighted by

hatural gas, which issues at certain places

spontaneously from fissures in the under-

laying strata of tock. The supply, how-

ever, has hitherto proved insufficient for

the demand. On Thursday afternoon

last; While a workman was engaged in dril-

ling for a further supply of water in the

well fit the Johnson House, a fissure was

reached, from which, on the withdrawal of

the drill a large and constant current of

gas issued, with much force, through the

water; Upon placing a tunnel over the jet

aiid applying a candle, the gas ignited,

throwing a column of flame to the top of

the well, near twenty feet, and burning the

than severely. Up to the presenttime, the

gas continues to issue unfaillingly; and it

is the intention of the proprietors of tht

hotel to apply it to immediate use in light

ing their building.

DISCIPLINE IN CHILDHOOD.
"Young people who have been habitu

ally gratified in all their desires, will not

ouly more indulge in capricious desires, I

but will infallibly take it more amiss, when
the feelings or happiness of others require

that they should be thwarted, than those

who have been practically trained to the

habit of subduing and restraining them,

and consequently, will iii gsneral sacrifice

the happiness of others to their own selfish

indulgence. To what else is the selfish-

ness of Princes and other great people to

be attributed? It is in taiii to think of

cultivating principles of generosity and

beneficence by mere exhortation and rea-

soning. Nothing but the practical kab'U of

overcoming our own selfishness, and of fa-

miliarly encountering privations and dis-

comfort on account of oihers, will ever en-

able us to do it when required. And
therefore I am firmly persuaded that in-

dulgence infallibly produces selfishness

and hardness of heart, and that nothing

but a pretty severe discipline and control

can lay the foundation of a magnanimous

character."

—

Lord Jeffrey.

"Please, sir." His answer was given in

two words, "Work-hard." This was

what he himself did, and he lived aod

preached till his eighty-ninth year.

We know that it is possible to work ioo

hard, and in a few—a very few instances

—we have known this done; but far inot^

have died from rust, than from uiid^e

wear.

Pleasures op Contentment.— I have a

rich neighbor who is always so busy that

he has no leisure too laugh; the business

of his life is to get more money. He is

still drngging on, saying that Sjloman

WORK HARD.
The Rev. Dr. Stowell, now President of

Cheshunt College, in England, was in ear

ly life a Sunday School teacher, in Great

George Street Chapel, Liverpool, the scene

for the last forty j-ears of the labors of the

late Dr. Raffles. One Sunday morning,

while Mr. Stowell was engaged with his

class, the venerable Rowland Hill, who

was going to preach, walked into the room,

and going up to Mr. Stowell, then a very

youni' man, wiihhis usual benignant smile,

asked, "Pray, young--ter, would you like

to live lung?'' "Yes, sir." The old gen-

tleman seemed to like the promptitude of

theanswer. "Do you know how?" "No,

bir." "V.'uulJ ^ou ui.sh nit to till you.'

REMEMBER THESE THING.S.

The shortest and surest way to live with

honor in the world, is to be in reality what

we would appear to be.

You may glean knowledge by reading,

but you must separate the chaff from the

wheat by thinking.

The face of truth is not the less fair of

all the counterfeit wizards that have been

put upon her.

Do good with what thou hast, oirit will

do thee no good.

Truths, like roses, have thorns about

them.

Witty sayings are as easy lost as the

pearl& of a broken string; but a word of

kindness is seldom spoken in vain. li. is a'

seed which, even when dropped by chance,

springs up a flower.

Flat Roofts.—All the new houses which

have been built in New York recently,

have what are termed flat roofs; that is;

the roof is nearly level! and slants but

lightly from one side to the other. Tbe

old huge peaked roofs are fast disappear-

ing, we wonder how they ever cam* into

use. The inventor of them must have

been a man full of conical ideas. The fli*t

roofs are covered with tin and Well painted.

If a fire takes place in a building, it is ea-

sy to walk and work on the flat roof, so as

to command the fire if it be in the adjacent-

building this cannot be done on peaked

roofs. Flat roofsare cheaper arid iiib'fel

convenient in every i-espect. Wo advise

all those who intend to build new Houses

to have flat roofs on them. It is far bet-

ter to have a fiu.sh story at the top of a

building than a peaked cramped up gar-

ret which is comfortable for travelling oQ

the hands and knees.— Scient'ific AmercaU:

"Justice," says Penn, "is the insurance

which we have on our lives and property;"

to which may be added, and obedience to

the laws is the premium which we pay fur it.

If reputation robberies were as faithful-

ly detailed and industriously published as

are those depredations which are commit-

ted upon property, what a pidture of hit-

man vice and turpitude would be prcseit-'

ted t<.i u& evt-ri' day.
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DOMESTIC HAPPIKESS.

There are certain pairs of old-fasliion-

ed-looking pictures, in black frames gener-

ally, and most commonly glazed with

greenish, and crooked crown glass, to be

occasionally met with in brokers' shops,

ch: more often, perhaps, on cottage walls,

and sometimes in the dingy, smoky par-

or of a village tavern or alehouse, which

said pictures contain and exhibit a lively

and impressive moral. Some of our read-

ers, doubtless, have seen and been edified

by these ancient engravings; and, for the

benefit of those who have not, we will

describe them.

The first picture of the pair, represents

a blooming and blushing damsel, well-be-

decked in a frock of pure white muslin,

if memory serves us faithfully, very scan-

ty and very short waisted, as was the

feshion fifty years ago, and may again be

the fashion in less than fifty years hence,

for aught we can tell. Over this frock is

worn a gay spencer, trimmed with lace

and ornamented with an unexceptionable

firll, while the damsel's auburn curls are

surmounted with a gipsy hat of straw,

fluttering with broad, true blue ribbons,

which fasten it in a true-love knot, under

the dimple chin.

Her companion (for she has a compan-

ktn) is a young countryman in glossy

boots, tight buckskins, gay flapped waist-

coat, blue or brown long-waisted and

fcroad-skirted coat, frilled shirt, and white

kerchief, innocent of starch, who smiles

saost lovingly, as with fond devotion,

[here, gentk reader, is the moral of the

picture]—he bends lowly, and chivalrous-

ly places at the disposal of the fair lady,

hand, arm, and manly strength, as she

pauses befoi-e a high backed stile

which crosses the path—leading, if we

mistake not, to the village church. Be-

neath this picture, reader, in Roman cap-

itals, are the words:

—

"Before Marri-

jkGE."

We tarn to the second picture; and

there may be seen the same high-backed

stile, the same path and the same passen-

gers. Painfully and awkwardly is the

lady represented as endeavoring unaided,

to cUmb the rails, while beyond her is the

companion of her former walk—her com-

panion still, but not her helper—slowly

sauntering on, and looking back with an

ominous frown, as though chiding the de-

lay.- Beneath this picture are the signifi-

cant words'

—

"After M-aeriage."

One could wish these pictures were only

pietures; but, in sober earnest, they are

allegories, and too tiulhfuUy pgrtray

what passes continually before our eyes;

—the diflference, to wit, between the two

states presented. Truly, indeed, has it

been said, "Time and possession too fre-

quently lessen our attachmet to objects

that were once most valued, to enjoy which,

no difficulties were thought insurmounta-

ble, no trials, too great, and no pain too

severe. Such also, is the tenure by which

we hold all terrestial happiness, and such

the instability of all human estimation!

—

And though the ties of conjugal affection

are calculated to promote, as well as to se-

cure permanent felicity, yet many, it is to

be feared, have just reason to exclaim

—

"Once to prevent my -wishes Philo flew;

But time, that alters all, has altered you."

It is, perhaps, not to be expected that

a man can retain through life that assidui-

ty by which he pleases for a day or a month.

Care, however should be taken that he do

not so far relax his vigilance as to induce

a belief that his affection is diminished.

—

Few disquietudes occur in domestic life

which miirht nothave been prevented; and

those so frequently witnessed, generally

arise from a want of attention to those

mutual endearments which all have in

their power to perform, and which, as

they are essential to the preservation of

happiness, should never be intentionally

omitted."

This witness, dear reader, is true. The

neglect of those little attentions which ev-

ery married couple have it in their power

to show to each other, daily, hourly, is a

sure method of underminding domestic

happiness. Let every married reader

bear this in mind, and reflect upon it; for

it is an undeniable truth.

It was a full quarter of a centuary ago

that the writer first saw the pair of en-

gravings which he has described. They

were hanging over the fire-place of a new-

ly-married cottager. 'There,' said she,

laughing, as she pointed to the second pic-

ture; 'you see what I have to expect.'

She did not expect it though I Such an

attentive, kind, and self-denying lover, as

her 'old man,' as she called him in sport,

had been, would never change into a

morose brute, who could sufter his wife to

climb over an awkward stile without help,

and scold her for her clumsiness.

Reader, not many months since, we

saw poor Maiy, prematurely gray and

time-stncken. For years she has been

Uving apart from her husband, her chil-

dred scattered abroad in the world, and

she is sad and solitary. And thus it was:

—He, the trusted one, tired of being the

fond lover of the picture, soon began to

show himself the husband. She, the con-

fiding one, stung by some instance of ne-

glect, reproached and taunted. He resen-

ted these reproaches as unjust, and to

prove them so, redoubled his inattentive-

ness to her, absented himself from home,

and bestowed his attentions elsewhere. She

copied his example, and by way of pun-

ishment in kind, lavished her smiles and

kindnesses in other quarters. He but

why go on? years—sad years of crimina-

tion and recrimination, of provocation and

bitter reproaches, and suspicion, and mu-

tual jealousy, and dislike, and hatred,

wore away. At length they parted. What
became of the pair of pictures, we often

wonder.

"For about two years after I was mar-

ried," says Cobbett, in Lis advice to a

husband, "I retained some of my milita-

ry manners, and used to romp most fa-

mously with the girls that came in my
way; till one day, at Philadelphia, my
wife said to me, in a very gentle manner,

'Don't do that, I do not like it.' That

was quite enough; I had never tliought

on the subject before; one hair of Aer

head was more dear to me than all the

other women in the world, and this I

knew that she knew; but I now saw that

this was not all that she had a right

to from me; I saw that she had the further

claim upon me that I should abstain from

every thing that might induce others to

believe that there was any other woman
for whom, even if I were at liberty, I had

any affection."

"I beseech young married men," con-

tinuedhe, "to bear this in naind; for, on

some trifle of this sort the happiness or

misery of a long life frequently turns. If

the mind of a wife be disturbed on this

score, every possible means ought to be

used to restore it to peace; and though her

suspicions be perfectly groundless; thougb

they be wild as the dreams of madmen;

though they may present a mixture of the

furious and the ridiculous, still they are

to be treated with the greatest lenity and

tenderness; and if, after all, you fail, the

frailty is to be lamented as a misfortune,

and not punished as a fault, seeing that it

must have its foimdatipn in a feeling to-

wards you, which it would be the basest

of ingratitude, and the most ferocious of

cruelty, to repay by harshness of any de-

scription."

"The truth is," adds the same writer,

"that the greatest security of all against

jealousy in a wife is to show, to prove by

your acts, by your words also, but more

especially by your acts, that you prefer her

to all the world; and I know of uo act
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that is, in this respect, equal to spending

in her company every moment of your

leisure time. Everybody knows, and

young wives better than anybody else,

that people, who can choose, will be where

they like best to be, and that they will be

along with those whose company they

like best. The matter is very plain; and

I do beseech you to bear it in mind. Nor

do I see the use, or sense, of keeping a

great deal of company as it is called.

—

What company can a man and woman
want more than their two selves, and their

children, if they have any? If here 'be

not company enough, it is a sad affair.

—

This hankering after company proves,

clearly proves, that you want something

beyond the society of your wife; and thai

she is sure to feel most acutely; the bare

fact contains an imputation against her,

and it is pretty sure to lay the foundation

of jealousy, or of something still worse."

Addressed, as these sentiments are, to

the husband, they are equally applicable

to the wife; and on the part of domestic

happiness, we urge upon our readers, all,

to prove their constancy of attachment by

mutual kind offices and delicate attentions,

in health and in sickness, in joy and in

sorrow; by abstinence from all that may
wound; and by an honest preference of

Ao?Me enjoyments above all other enjoy-

ments.

But to keep alive this honest preference,

there must be—in addition to other good

qualifications which have heretofore pass-

ed under review,

—

1 . Constant cheerfulness mid good humor.

A wife and mother who is perpetually

fretful and peevish—who has nothing to

utter to her husband when he returns

from his daily occupation, whatever it

may be, or to her children when they are

assembled around her, but complaints of

her hard lot and miserable destiny—who

is always brooding over past sorrows, or

anticipating future evils—does all she can,

unconsciously it may be, to make her

hearth desolate, and to mar forever do-

mestic happiaess. And the husband and

father who brings to that hearth a morose

frown, or a gloomy brow—who silences

the prattling tongue of infancy by a stern

command—who suffers tlie annoyances

and cares of life to cut into his heart's

core, and refuses to be comforted or

charmed by the thousand endearments of

her whom he has sworn to love and cher-

ish—such a one does not deserve domestic

happiness.

Young reader, and expectant of future

domestic bhss, take a word of advice:

—

Be good-tempered. You have not much

to try your patience now: by-and-by your

trials will come on. Now, then, is the

time to practise good-temper in the little

vexations of life, so as to prepare you for

future days. No doubt there are many

little rubs and jars to fret and shake even

you; many small things, not over and

above agreeable, to put up with. Bear

them you must; but do try and bear

them without losing your temper. If a

man have a stubborn or a skittish horse to

manage, he knows that the best way to

deal with it is by gentle, good-humored

coaxing. Just so it is in other things:

kindness, gentleness, and downright good-^

humor will do what all the blustering and

anger in the world cannot accomplish.

—

If a wagon-wheel creaks and works stiff,

or if it skids instead of turning round,

you know well enough that it wants oiling.

Well, always carry a good supply of the

oil of good temper about with you, and

use it well on every needful occasion; no

fear then of creaking wheels as you move

along the great highway of life.

Then, on the part, still, of domestic

happmess, would we earnestly advise a de-

ceiit, nay, a strict regard to pe7-sonal habits,

so far, at least, as the feelings of others

are concerned. "It is seldom," writes a

traveler, "that I find associates in inns

who come up to ray ideas of wliat is right

and proper in personal habits. The most

of them indulge, more or less, in devil's

tattooing, in slapping of fingers, in puiEng

and blowing, and other noises, anomalous

and indescribable, often apparently mere-

ly to let the other people in the room

know that they are there, and not think-

ing of anything in particular. Few seem

to be under any sense of the propriety of

subduing as much as possible all sounds

connected with the animal functions,

though even breathing might, and ought

to be managed in perfect silence." Now,

if it were only in inns that disagreeable

personal habits are practised, it would not

much interfere with the happiness of nine-

tenths of the people in the world; but the

misfortune is that ho?ne is the place where

they are to be noticed in full swing—to

use a common expression. Indeed, per-

haps there are few persons who do not, in

a degree at least, mar domestic happiness

by persisting in personal peculiarities

which they know arc unpleasant to those

around them. Harmless these habits

may be in themselves, perhaps; but inas-

much as they are teasing, annoying, and

irritating to others, they are not harmless.

Nay, they are criminal, because they are

accompanied by a most unamiable disre-

gard to the feelings of others.

To make home truly happy, the mind

must he cultivated. It is all very well to

any that a man and his wife and their

children if they have any, ought to be

company enough for each other, without

seeking society elsewhere; and it ia quite

right that it should be so: but what if they

have nothing to say to each other, as rea-

sonable and thinking beings—nothing to

communicate beyond the veriest common-

places—nothing to learn from each other?

—nothing but mere animal enjoyments in

common? Imagine such a case, reader,

where father, mother, and children are

sunk in grossest ignorance, without knowl-

edge, without intellectual resources, or

even intellectual powers, without books,

or any acquaintance with books, or any

desire for such acquaintance! What do-

mestic happiness can there be in such a

case? As well might we talk of the do-

mestic happiness of a dog-kennel or

sheep-pen, a stable or a pig-stye. And

just in proportion as ignorance predomin-

ates, so are the chances of domestic hap-

piness diminished. Where there is great

ignorance, and contentment with igno-

rance, there is vice; and vice is not hap-

piness—it cannot be. Therefore, all oth-

er things equal, that family will have the

greatest chance of the greatest share of

domestic happiness, where each member

of it has the mind to take in, and the

heart to give out, a constant succession of

fresh ideas, gained from observation, ex-

perience, and books. Eeader think of

these things.

TEACHING AND TRAINING.

It is recorded of Dean Swift, that he

had often been teaching his servant in vain

to close the library door, when she left the

room. One day she entered her master's

study, and requested permission to go Ui

the marriage of a friend, a few miles into

the country, which was granted. The

door as usual was left open. Annoyed

at this, the Dean permitted the girl to

leave the house several minutes, and then

told another servant to follow and say to

her that her master wished to speak with

her. She reluctantly obeyed the sum-

mons, and returning in great haste, in-

quired what her master wished to say.

—

The Dean calmy replied, '0, nothing in

particular; shut the door-' What teach-

ing had failed to do, training iu this in-

stance fully accomplished, for the door

was ever afterwards promptly closed.

Learn to subdue your passions, and

live soberly.
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[From the If. Y. Baptist Register.]

DB. EATON'S ADDRESS.

This address, delivered before the A-

delphian and Ionian Societies, an extract

from which was designed to bo given last

week in the article of our correspondent,

Jbut whick we were compelled to leave

put for want of ro jm, we present accor-

.ding to promise in the present number.—

£Ed. Reo.

KEBPONSIBILITIKS OE EDUCATED MEN.

"We proceed to speak in the second

place, of the responsibilities of educated

men in regard to themselves as individuals,

and this we cousiJer as the more impor-

tant branch of our subject. The danger

at the present day is not so much that ed-

ucated men will neglect the duties that

they owe to society, as that the hurry and

excitement attendant upon the discharge

of public d.uties will lead them to neg-

lect those which they owe to themselves

Many educated men nre eaily laid aside

from usefulness tl rmgh deglact of the

duties they owe themselves as physical

beings. The physical laws established by

our Creator, are as really erpresaions ot

his will as are his mcr&l laws; and would

not an enlightened spirit of filial obedi-

ence kad us to be as mindful of his will

in the one case as in the other? We say

that ignorance of moral law is vo excuse

for its violation, when knpwledge is with-

iu reach; and may we not say the same

in regard to physical lavr? AW would

condemn a man who viewed himself

merely as a physical being, and 5?hose

whole time and attention were engrossed

with the study of the laws of corporeal

pature, and the application of tho^e laws

to his bodily health and comfort, to the

entire neglect pf his iptellectual and mor-

al nature. How much wiser those are

who regard only the spiritual and moral

)aw3 of their being, and forget that the

exercise of the higher faculties of the soul

depends upon the healthful action of the

yaripus bodily functions, we will not at-

tempt to determine. The one would be

the wisdom of the man who would lay a

firm and solid found a ion and never build

upon it, the other of him who would rear

B lofty and beautiful superstructure with-

out a foundation capable of sustaining Us

weight, As we look abroad upon society,

and see the amount of cultivated intellect

which is rendered us( less to the world

through bodily infirmity—as the monu

jnents in our cemeteries reveal the names

of those whose talents and attainments

bftd awakened the highest expectations

or their future usi- fulness, but who were

early brought to the silence of the toomb

by oyertasking their minds and neglecting

their bodies, we must be convinced that

there is much error on this subject—that

educated men do not feel as they ought

the obligation they are under to regard

the physical laws of their being.

"Again, educated men, from their pe-

culiar position, are in danger of neglec-

ting the duties they owe to themselves as

moral beings. In too many instances the

portals of the heart are not sufficiently

guarded, the secret motives which prompt

to action are not scrutinized with jealous

care—the impure thought gains occasion-

al admittance, and the imagination is al-

lowed to draw pictures which it would

shrink from submitting to the public gaze.

And thus while the individual is actively

engaged in the suppression of evil abroad,

the enemy intrenches himself firmly with-

in the citadel of his own heart, and there

watches the favorable moment to gain a

decisive victory over him. Who of my

hearers can not call to mind instances

which furnish painful illustrations of this

fact? How many men who have shone

as stars of the first magnitude in the in-

tellectual firmament, fitted by their talents

and acq^uirements to exert the most wide-

spread and beneficial influence, have sud-

denly fallen like stais from their orbits,

plunging into the darkness of moral deg-

radation, and thus extinguishing that liglil

which is the hope of the world. The

coramenceinent of all this evil was the

neglect pf that self-culture and vigilant

watchcare over the secret springs of

thought, feeling and action, which are es-

sential to the formation and maintenance

of a firm and reliable moral character.

—

Many who in the early part of their his-

tory, would have indignantly resented the

insinuation of the possibility of their fall,

have nevertheless fallen to rise no more.

Could their history be traced, it

would be found that the begin-

nings of evil were Aery small indeed. In

hours of leisure, the thoughts were allow-

ed to wander uncontrolled, and the imag-

ination to present occasional pictures, cal-

culated to awaken unlawful desires—this

caused no apprehension in the mind of

the individual in regard to his own moral

safety, but by degrees the heart if left de-

fenseless, feelings are cheerished which

readily respond to temptation from with-

out, and by the act of one unguarded mo-

ment, a reputation which it had cost a hfe

time to erect, is prostrated in the dust, and

a head once venerable for wisdom and

learning, is now loaded with the execra-

tions of an indignant community. We

tremble when we think how many there

may be who are now high in the public es-

teem and confidence, but who from this

very cause, are at this moment standing

upon the verge of a fearful precipice,

from which some slight temptation pre-

sented in an unguarded moment, would

plunge them headlong into the abyss of

ruin and disgrace—would hurry them in-

to some act by which that esteem and

confidence would be forfeited forever, thus

inflicting an injury on the cause of truth

and virtue, over which angels might weep

tears of blood, if tears were shed in heav-

en. We are far from blaming the public

sentiment which ^isits such prompt and

terrible retribution upon the head of the

offender. Such a public sentiment is the

only safeguard of public virtue and mor-

als, and he who does aught to soften the

rigors of its condemnation, to palliate or

excuse crime, or to encourage the priuii-

nal to carry a bold front, and endeavor to

browbeat the public sentiment which he

has outraged, such a one inflicts a deeper

injury upon society than could be inflicted

by the deadly thrust of the midnight as-

sassin.

"Vanity is the rock on which many ed-

ucated men make shipwreck of reputation

and usefulness. They commence their

course, perhaps vritla sincere desires tQ '.

olorify God and promote the best inter-

ests of their fellow men. But their early

efforts elicit commendation, and this ex-

cites a thirst for applause, slight perhaps

in the beginning, and scarcely transcen-

ding the bounds of laudable desire to se-

cure the approbation of the good and the

descerning, but the heart is left UQguar-

ded, every expression of commendation

adds fuel to the flames of vanity already

enkindled, and at length it comes tp be the

motive and spring of every action. Means

are disregarded, so that the end of secu-

ring applause can be attained. Hence

the popular side of every question is es-

poused, regardless of the right; the cra-

ving of the diseased moral appetite for

praise becomes so intense, that when it is

withheld by the wise and the good, it is

keenly relished though coming from the

ignorant and the vile. In the madness of

his passion, the victim of vanity rushes

into extravagance and folly, which for-

ever exclude him from the privilege of

having his name enrolled among the ben-

efactors of his race.

Undue regard for private pecuniary in-

terest is another snare which entangles

j
many who give early promise of eminent

I usefulness. It is true, that in every de-
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partment the laborer is worthy of his re-

ward, and it is not only the privilege, but

the duty of the educated man to secure a

competency for himself and family; but

when the desire for gain engrosses his af-

fections and becomes the main spring of

all his actions, who shall say that he will

not soon be led into some act of selfish-

ness, if not of injustice, which shall forfeit

the esteem of his fellow men, and destroy

the influence for good which he might

have exerted. On the other hand, not a

few educated men ruin their reputation

*nd usefulness through neglect of their

pecuniary affairs. The labor of compu-

ting their expenses with rigid exactness,

and confining them within the hmits of

their actual income, is unsuited to their

tastes, and they go on recklessly indulg-

ing in the luxuries and refinements of life,

without stopping to consider at whose ex-

pense these luxuries are procured. Pre-

sently they find themselves unable to meet

their engagements. Difficulties thicken

around them, they become harrassed and

perplexed, and sometimes as in the case of

Professor Webster, or the unfortunate Dr.

Dodd, they are driven to awful extremi-

ties, in the vain hope of extricating them-

selves; and when this is not the case,

their want of punctuality in pecuniary

matters, and the suspicion of dishonesty

created thereby, tend to destroy their in-

fluence and limit their usefulness. The

remedy for this evil is a careful cultivation

of that nice sense of justic which would

lead a man to recoil from the idea of in-

dulging himself at the expense of another.

We might multiply illustrations of the

danger of neglecting to guard with un-

ceasing vigilance the secret chamber of

thought, and the springs of emotions.

—

As well might we expect a poisoned foun-

t-ain to send forth sweet and healthful wa-

ters, as to suppose that the thouglits and

feelings indulged in the secret chambers of

the soul, will not sooner or later embroy

themselves in action. It is true, the obli-

gation to exercise this vigilance is not con-

fined to the educated man, it rests equally

upon those in the more retired and hum-

ble walks of life. But in the turmoil and

distraction of public duties, he may be

more in danger of forgetting it, and if he

should fall through his own neglect, the

evil would be far greater. A dereliction

from the path of rectitude in one whose

attainments have rendered him conspicu-

ous, is seen by ten thousand eyes, and the

moral sense of the whole community is

injured. It is worthy of remark, that

those men who have gone down to their

graves at full age, leaving untarnished an

enviable reputation, are those who made

the formation of their own habits, and

the cultivation of their own characters an

object of pre-eminent importance. They

strove to keep all right within, and their

external acts flowed forth spontaneously

from the principles which they cherish-

ed, &a.

"Had our venerated Washington started

out with the intention of being a great

man, of doing striking things and of se-

curing the applause of his fellow men

—

had he allowed his attention to be engross-

ed in plans and efforts for making an im-

pression abroad, to the neglect of watch-

fulness over his own motives and princi-

ples of action, he might have gone down
to the grave loaded with the execrations

of all good men, and his name have been

a stain upon the records of humanity, in-

stead of being encircled as it now is by a

halo of glory, and pointed to with feelings

of exultation and pride as an illustration

of the possible elevation of human nature.

No one can read his history without being

impressed by the fact, that his highest

ambition was to cultivate within himself a

pure and exalted character—to be in re-

ahty what he would wish to be when the

secrets of all hearts are laid open to the

view of angels and men, and aciious are

weighed in the balance of eternal truth.

Wnatevcr came in his yrny atampcd with

the impress of duty, he cheerfully engaged

in and executed according to the best of

his ability, but he never in a single in-

stance turned aside from the plain and ob-

vious path of duty for the sake of seek'nj

an opportunity to impress his fellow men
with the idea of his greatness. Here'lay

the secret of his superiority. "Here was

the hiding of his power." Many have

equaled, and some have excelled him in

all those shining qualities which are woi,t

to attract the admiration of the world.

—

But in the purity of his motives, and the

singleness of his aims, to be what he oupht

to be and to do what he oiiffht to do, he

stands unrivaled and alone. Contrast

with his the career of Napoleon, engross-

ed in planning and executing schemes of

ambition, his own motives and character

were never the subject of scrutiny. All

the mighty energies of his
,
giant intellect

were directed to the accomplishment of

objects outside of his own heart, and

though success attended his efforts, yet he

was blasted in the midst of success, and

drank to the very dregs the cup of bitter-

ness.

"Another illustration of the value of

self-culture is found in the character of

John Q. Adams, a character well worthy

the study and imitation of every American

citizen. His is a fame that will grow

brighter as years glide away, bearing up-

on their resistless tide the prejudices of

party faction, leaving the rainds of men

free to view impartially the moral beauty

and subhmity of his life. That he pos-

sessed genius of a high order, none will

deny, but hundreds of others have been

favored with natural endowments equal to

his, who have nevertheless gone down to

their graves, leaving names unassociated

with any grateful remembrance. He was

in the highest sense of the word an edu-

cated man, but extensive and varied as

were his attainments in knowledge, they

are perhaps within the reach of a majority

of the young men now before me. But

who among them will subject themselves

during a long life to the same rigid self

discipline?—who will catch and arrest the

hours as he did, and mark them down to

some useful purposes?—who will guard as

assiduously aguinst the seductive influence

of popular applause, and as fearlessly ad-

here to the true and the right, though at

expense of worldly interests and public

favor?—who will begin each day as he did

with earnest prayer to Almighty God for

grace, wisdom and guidance, and nightly

subject his motives and actions to the test

of a riyid and impartial self-examination?

Show me one that will do all this, and I

will show you a man who will be a bless-

ing to his race, and one whose influence

will be felt for good to the end of time.

—

If there is one idea which above all oth-

ers, young men, I desire to impress upon

your minds, it is the importance of dis-

charging faithfully the duties you owe to

yourselves as individuals in the formation

of your own characters and habits. If

this is done, we have no fears in regard to

your external conduct. But I need not

remind you, that the first step in discharg-

ing this duty is to seek by penitence and

faith the renewing and sanctifying influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, and subsequently

to govern all your thoughts and actions

by the precepts and principles laid down

in the unerring standard of truth and duty.

Those and those only who do this in hum-

ble reliance on the grace of God, are pre-

pared to face the responsibilities which

rest upon them as educated men. Let it

never be forgotten that the heart is the

point from which all our influence radiates,

and it is to that point that our chief care

and attention should be directed."

Iloaesty is the best poHc^,
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BOYS. > '."i-

With all their faults, we love boj's.

—

They have a hard time of it in this life.

—

They are compelled to obey their superi-

ors at an age, when they can see no pro-

priety in obedience, and when fear is the

only principle of their constitution, to

which a successful appeal can always be

made. Then they are put to school at an

early perioi, when they can see neither

sense nor reason in the raany hard books

they are made to study. Many of them

are made to study foreign and dead lan-

guages, ere they have been made acquain-

ted with the beauties and proprieties of

their own. They are made to cypher

with letters, and learn that a multiplied by

h makes ah, before they can see that either

a or i represents anything else in the uni-

verse but a letter of the alphabet. Well

do we remember how many hundred

times we asked ourself, when an urchin,

the practical benefit of this or that study,

and we found the solution difficult to be

given just in proportion as we disliked the

subject. Such is the experience of boys

at school, while at home, on the street, at

church, everywhere, they fare but little

better. They are brought to the table

after every body else is gone and the good

things have become cold and unpalatable.

Then they are tantalized with the ques-

tion, what part of the fowl they would

prefer, when they can see as plainly as

anything can be seen, that there is noth-

ing left but the os coxijls or the drum-stick.

If they go on the street, no one takes any

notice of them, unless to rebuke them for

some imputed mischief. At church, the

old folks keep their eyes on them, lest

them that hard books were not written by
bad men, just to puzzle them, when (hey

might have been made easy and plain,

just as well? We believe not. The book

is put before them and the lash behind.

—

What shall they do? They love neither

and fear both. Is not this enough to

crush humanity out of the breast of the

poor, friendless, hopeless lads?

Notwit'istanding all this harsh treat-

ment, cuffiing and neglect, there is much
good in boys, and we love them. We
love them in their very mischief. The
(ruth is, boys are not appreciated by the

world. They have many noble impulses,

and we would go sooner to them for a

kindness, than to any old head in the

world. Nor have boys ever received

proper treatment from their superiors in

age. Instead of casting them off into the

back-ground, and making them too sensi-

ble of their inferiorhy, the better pohcy
would be to encourage and patronize

them by some little attention, which will

neither trouble the aged nor elevate the

boys too much above their true position.

Well do we yet remember and esteem the

men, who treated us with kindness and
consideration, when we were a boy.

—

They made an impression on our youthful

mind, that no change of time or circum-

stances can ever obliterate. They were
thefriends and patrons of our childhood,
and we will remember thorn gratefully for

it. They took us by the hand, when we
felt like the outcast of the human family,

as all boj-s must feel, and we c:in never re-

gard them with any but feelings of es-

teem. So are boys to be restrained and
governed, when all harsher discipline

they slumber and snore or keep themselves
gj^g^jj j,g^yg failed

awake by catching flies or staring in the 1

faces of their neighbors in the rear. Do
notbiys have a hard time of it? We

even iii! sp»tsf -to'irwfcieli , the: g&a|»-,«jm--,t

scarcely resort. « * * The intrepidity

of the maker—mower—of the Alps is

scarcely less than that of the Chamois
hunters. Whether he be gathering grass

for the cows, blue molilot to mix with the

cheese, or medical herbs for the druggist,

he starts forth provided with food, kirch-

wasser, and tobacco: the soles of his shoes ^

fortified with pointed nails, and with hay.,

inside to soften his fall when he leaps,,

from rock to rock ; his gaiters unbuttoned
j

below to leave him free at the ancles, and^i

a whetstone stuck under his belt to sharpen

the little scythe or sickle carried over his

shoulder. He thus ascends to the hollows

and crests of rocks on the brows and sum- ,

mits of mountains, and ties the hay he

cuts in firm bundles, which he then pitch-

es downwards from the heights. In this

perilous way he in summer gains a scanty

living. In winter he may be seen sus-

pended by ropes over precipices and gorg-

es, to reach fallen trees, which he con-

trives to displace and slide downwards for

fuel. If he succeeds in saving by these

daring pursuits enough to justify his de-

manding the hand of the maiden he loves*

and whose father often has no more for-
^,

tune than a little chalet, an Alpine pasture,
^^

and the milk of three or four cows, which
, _

the pretty peasant maid carries to sell in

the valley where he has probably first;'"

met her, he marries, takes a chalet, and •-

becomes, in Ills turn, a herdsman, and in s
time the proprietor of a few cows, and
the father of a family.

SWISS HUSBANDRY.
The Alpine pasturages are elevated in

wonder what they think is the object and I heights, of two, three, or more ranges,
upshot of this hfe? No wonder they long according to the season—the herdsmen
to be men. Does not every man remem- ascending with their cows and goats, and
ler whflt were his di earns of manhood, often with sheep, as the heat increases

and huw ardently he prayed for his arrival from early spring to the high temperature
at that estate.

.
As boys get so many cuffs i of July and August, and then descending

and so little comfort, and as thej' are told
|

as autumn declines into winter. These
that this life is a blessing, it is natural that

! pastures form the principal source of

they should suppose all its happiness in the
j

maintenance and opulence to the inhabi-

future to them. Is it wonderful that they tants of the greater part of Switzerland,
should fight and swear and tell lies, too?

; Savoy, and Voralberg, and Tyrol. Each
Who has ever told them that they must

j

pasture elevation has its particular chalets

be gentle and kind, or who has ever been for the herdsmen. The butter and cheese
kind and gentle to them? The bridle has afterwards carried down to market ar«
been put upon them, when they are most made in these tiny habitations. Below in

restive under its restraints. Who ever the valleys, or often in sheltered nooks on
sat down and told them why they are bri-

j
the brow of the mountains, are the winter

died, or showed them the advantage of
[

houses for the cattle which are then fed
such discipline? Did any one ever tell' with (he hay gathered by great mdnsirj

':
o^l-lltoA L^mrl

Music.—There is a deep spiritual significance

in music. That of melody is well understood
and very generally acknowledged. It is the ex-

pression, in sound, of affections and emotions.—
The.5e it breathes forth in all their variety,

_
from

the stern purpose of resisting assaulting evil, as

embraced in martial strains, fitted for the spirit

stirring fife and drum, to the deep pathos of dis-

interested and self-sacrificing love, as breathed

in the soft, sweet tones of the flute. But although

the spiritual signifiicance of melody is generally

acknowledged, it is little understood, because the

affections it expresses are but little known. Few
reflect on their feelings and discriminate between
them, and fewer still perhaps can form any con-

ception, not having experienced them, of the

deeper and more interior and consequently more
e.-caited loves. Still all these in all their diver-

sity, and variety, sound, or'melody is capable of

e.ipros.sing; and in Heaven, it is the natural out-

breathing of angelic affections. B\it harmony

also has a beautiful signifioance. This is a com-

bination of many diverse and simultaneous

sounds and melodies, all blended together into

one concordant whole, thus symbolizing in a

most striking manner, the life of a good man
with his intelligence and affection all blending

together into oneharmonious. character. Music,

therefore, is not without its uses. It is one of the

natural means of expressing the good and the true

within us, and if resorted to from an interior love

of genuine melody and true harmony, it will give

innocent and pure delight. Some souls are ever

melodious. Tliey are perpetually gushing from

them sweet and beautiful affections in never en-

ding variety, like the voices of singing brids;

while from others, proceed nothing but selfish

passions, like the mutterings of insanity, the

croakings 9f the rav?!n, orthe screeohingsof the
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We traasfer.to our columns the foliow-

ino- chaste and able article, from the pea

of our clever friend McEwenof the Nash-

ville Oazette; it is' well worth perusal.

MESTAL ACTIVITY.

The mental energy of the present age

ridged or any one faculty 'is incumbered

or dwarfed. As well might you expect

to make a perfect man, while this or that

limb is bandaged from infancy, as to pro-

dnoe a fully developed intellect, while this

or that faculty is curbed. The whole

is one of its most wonderful features. It
|

mental machinery must be free and in

exhibits itself in every department of life
j
P'^'''''^'^^

'^''^in- Not otherwise can its de-

01- business. It is seen in the number of i

velopement, its operation and its triumphs

newspaper presses, in the ceaseless title of
I

be complete. Such a development is to

volumes, that flows from the pens of au-
]

^^ hoped for no where so confidently, as

thors on all subjects, in the countless and ' '° these States. Here, there is no censor-

various inventions, that exhaust human ^hip of the press, no espionage over the

ingenuity, and in the innumerable marks

and instances of improvement, that every-

where appear. Mind is active, energetic,

sleepless. The body reposes, but the

mind never does. When it seems most to

slumber, it is then oi^ly gathering its en-

ergies for some new and bolder flight.

—

The universe is open for its search.

—

Wherever mystery finds cover, there is in-

tellect hunting it out and prying into its

caves.

This is peculiarly the characteristic of

American mind. There is no topic in the

universe of thought, feeling or knowledge,

upon which Yankee intellect is not now
making some experiment. Every day
brings to light some new triumph of this

mental restlessness. Government, science

and religion have alike enlisted all the en-

ergy of American mind. To what extent

will be its soaring in these various fields,

no imagination can foresee. Its trj^imphs

are but dimly foreshadowed in its past

history. In government, our people are

perhaps a century in advance of any other

n'ation. In point of freedom, England
herself does not compare with the Ameri-
can States. It is impossible to compute
the influence of this single fact upon the

energy, freedom and ambition of the

American minds. In the nations of con-

tinental Europe, government sits as an in-

cubus upon the popular mind, clips its

wings and off'ers a barrier to its soaring.

The world must look to free governments
for high achievements in the cause of

mental discovery. It is only among a free

people, that the immutable laws of mind
can be promulgated, and that any en-

couragement is given to their study. Ty-
rants are proverbially jealous of every as-

piration of the intellect for its natural and
proper element. Especially do they im-
pose restraints upon its absolute and en-

tire freedom. He, who knows anything
of the nature and laws of mind, will un-
derstand that its powers cannot be fully

developed, while any of the slightest

weight is upon it, while its freedom is ab-

convM-sations of private citizens. Here,

the intellect is freer than the body, and
both feel no mtire than a wholesome and

necessary restraint. Here, it is no trea-

son to speak against any temporary ad-

ministration, to advocate this or that poli-

cy, or to animadvert however severely

upon this or that public officer or depart-

ment of State. Consequently, American

mind has every temptation and field for

activity. Instead of being minions to

government, to religion or to morals, this

mental liberty has been found highly con-

servative of society, of all its established

1*principles and most valuable interests.

—

Such a proposition would sound most her-

etical in the ear of a European sovereign.

American liberty is a standing mystery,

for which European politics has no solu-

tion. Europe cannot yet understand, that

perfect mental freedom is consistent with

g'overnmental safety.

American mind, in the exercise of this

active spirit, is yet to bless and astonish

the WOTld with its triumphs. No subject

is too high for its ambition, too abstruse

for its comprehension, too practical for its

taste. It has only began to try its power,

and it is awaking to the conscious strength

of a giant. Such power will be used only
for the good of the world.

CULTIVATION ABOUT FllUIT TREES.
We have often urged the importance of

clean and mellow cultivation for youno-

fruit trees, to promote growth; and for

older ones, to furnish fruit of fine quality.

Young trees, in grass ground from neces-

sity, should be widely spaded; but even
this treatment is quite imperfect, and be-

comes nearly useless as they advance in

size and throw out roots far beyond the

reach of any ordinary spaded circle. We
have just measured a few trees differently

treated in this particular. Small peach
trees, set out six years ago, and kept cul-

tivated broadcast most of the time, have
trunks a foot in circumference, two or
three feet above the surface. Those in

similar soil, but kept spaded in five feet

circles, in gi?,ss, are only eight inches in

circumference, although ton years old.

—

Most of this growth was made in the first

five years.

Peach trees three-fourths of an inch in

diameter were set out on a gravely soil, of

only very moderate fertility; but thej' were

kept cultivated by the plow and harrow,

and no crop or vegetable growth of any

kind allowed within the broad strip of

ground of which they occupied the cen-

ter. Two and a half years from trans-

planting, that is, the third summer, sev-

eral bore a peck or more each, and one

bore three p?cks.

We have often wondered why some

planters were so extremely desirous to

procure very large trees for transplanting,

as those of medium size make the best

growth, and often outstrip the others.—

But we have now solved the puzzle.

—

They set them out on hard ground, in

cramped holes; and then, unlike anj' farm

crop, whether corn, potatoes, carrots, &c.,

leave them entirely to themselves, to con-

tend with weeds, grass, crusty soil, and

other difficulties; unassisted. They con-

sequently make no growth at all, or, to

use the provincial phrase, "none to speak

on"—and hence in three years, the large

trees are still the largest, and the smaller

still the smallest, both remaining at their

original stature.

Seven years ago, we set out a row of

apple trees on a rather unpromising grav-

el soil. The holes were dug- seven feet

in diameter, and all but the central posi-

tion, where the tree was to stand, filled

with soil made rich by thoroughly rakino-

in manure. About one-third of a cubic

yard of manure, or a little less, was ap-

plied to each hole. When the tree was
set, only ordinary good soil -was placed in

contact with the roots. Nothing unusual

appeared the first year. The second, the

young fibres began to reach the rich bed
of earth, and the rapidity of growth was
surprising. The fifth year one tree bore

a bushel, although they were only the

size of a common carriage whip when
transplanted. We have to-day, (after

seven summer's growth,) measured most
of them, and find their circumference at

two feet high, to vary from fourteen to

eighteen inches. The soil has been kept

cultivated, with but little crops near them.
Their growth continues undiminished.

Will not those who have neglected their
trees, profit by these hints at the present

Ditto Pete says that if he wanted to
marry, he would choose for a wife the girl
who reads the newspapers,
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TO OUR READERS.
The present number closes the first vol

ume of the Classic Union, and owing to

the withdrawal of Mr. Hillsman from

tiie editorial department, and the multi-

plied duties of the Faau'ity, its publication

will be suspended for the present.

In commencing the paper, it was our

design merely to make it defray the ex-

pense of its publication. In a great

measure these expenses have been met,

and we are assured, that if our friends

will only make the effort, we can resume

the pubheation of the Classic Union early

in October, or November. If they will

exert a little influence, and send us about

TWO HUNDRED additional subscribers, the

paper will be placed upon a firni fqoting.

Arrangements will be made to have

the editorial department in competent

hands, and every means employed to give

it additional interest and usefulness. The

Faculty do not desire any cornpensation

for their services— all they ask is enough

to defray the expenses ofpublication.

Those who have not yet paid their sub-

scription will please forward the same im-

mediately as it is important that they

should be settled. Those who have paid

the full subscription, will receive the back

numbers up to the time their subscriptiqus

commenced.

THE TENNESSEE BAPTIST FEMALE IN-
STITUTE.

The third session of this Institution

commenced on Monday, the 6th inst., un-

der very favorable auspices. The unmber

of students is larger than at the commence-

ment of any previoiis session, and is in-

creasing daily.

MAGNETIC MASKS.
Among the various useful purposes to

which magnetism has been applied, the

following is not the least serviceable or sin-

gular. In needle factories, the workmen
who point the needles, are constantly ex-

posed to excessively minute particles of

steel, which fly from (he grindstone, and

mix, (hough imperceptible to the eye, as

the finest dust in the air, and are imbibed

with the breath. The effect is scarcely no-

ticed on a short exposure, but being con-

stantly repeated every day, it produces a

constitutional irritation, dependent on the

tonic properties of the steel, which is sure

to terminate in pulmonary consumption.

—

Persons employed in this business, used

scarcely ever to attain the age of forty

years. In vain was it attempted to purify

the air before its entry into the lungs by

gauze or linen guards; but the dust was

too fine and penetrating to be obstructed

by such coarse expedients. At length

some ingenious person be-thought him of

that wonderful power which every child

who has reached for its mother's needle

with a magnet, is acquainted with. Masks

of magnetized steel wire are now construc-

ted and adipted to the faces of the work-

men. By these, the air is not merely

strained, but searched, in its passage

through them, and each obnoxious atom

arrested and removed.

what of so sweeping a generality, theone

very frequently grows into the other.—

The former is a sort of balloon, a little

thing, to be sure, but a critical one never-

theless, and pretty surely indicative of the

heights, as well as the direction to be ta-

ken by the more fully expanded mind.

—

Point out to me a boy of original or what
would generally be called eccentric habits,

fond of rambling about, a hunter of the

wood-side and river bank, prone to collect

what he can search out, and then on his

return to shut himself up in his room,

and make experiments npon his gather-

ings—to inquire into the natural history

of each according to its kind—point such

an one out to me, without the aid of phys-

iognomy, to be a far better and happier

augury than his fellow, who does but pore

over his books, never dreaming that there

can be any knowledge beyond them.

—

Of such stuff as this were all our philo-

sophical geniuses, from Newton to Davy,

and so, from the nature of things, they

must generally be. And no wonder.

—

The spirit that is powerful enough to chose,

ay, and to take its own course, instead of

resigning itself to the tide, must be a very

powerful spirit indeed—a spirit of right

excellent promise.

MAXIMS FOR PARENTS AND TEACHERS.

Never give reproof, if it can be avoided,

while the feelings of either party ar« ex-

cited. If the parent or teacher be not
MUTUAL FORBEARANCE.

That house will be kept in turmoil where

there is no tolerance of each other's er- 1

"aim his influence is diminished, and a bad

rors, no lenity shown to failings, no meek
j

example is set. If the child is excited or

submission to injuries, no soft answers to Pro^'oi^ed, he will not feel the force of ar-

turn away wrath. If you lay a single stick giment or rebuke. On the other hand",

of wood upon the andirons and apply fire do lot defer too long. Seize the first fa-

to it, it will go out; put on another stick, |

vorable opportunity while the circumstan-

and they burn; add half a dozen, and you

will have a grand conflagration. There are

other fires subject to the same conditions.

If one member of a family gets into a pas-

sion, and is let alone, he will cool down,

and probably get ashamed and repent.

—

But oppose temper to temper; pile on the

fuel; draw others into the scrape, and let

one harsh word be followed by another;

and there will soon be a blaze which will

enwrap them all in its lurid splendors. The

venerable Philip Henry understood this

well, and when his son Matthew, the Com-

mentator, was married, he spijt these lines

to the wedded pair:—

:

"Love one another, pray oft together; and see

Tou never both together angfy be;

If one speak fire, t'other with water come;

Is one provoked? be t'other soft, or jiumb."

CURIOSITY OP CHILDREN.

The curiosity of the child is the philoso-

phy of the man, or at least, to abate some-

ces are fresh in the memory. Reprove

each fault as it occurs, and do not suflfer

them to accumulate, lest the offender be

discouraged by the amount.

A BEAUTIFUL PRAYER.
Lord, bless and preserve that dear person whom

thou hast chosen tobe myhusband; let his life be

long and blessed, comfortable and holy; and let

me also become a great blessing and conifort un-

to him, a sharer in all hisjoys, a refreshment in

all his sorrows, a meet helper for him in all the

accidents and chances of the world; make me
nmiable forever in his eyes, and very dear to

him. Unite his heart to me in the dearest union

of love and holiness, and mine to him in aU

sweetness, charity, and compliance. Keep me
frotn all ungentleness, all discontentedness, and

unreasonableness of passion and humor; and

make me humble and obedient, useful and obser-

vant.that we may delight in each othgr according

to thy blessed Word and ordinance, and both of

us may rejoice in thee, having our portion in the

love and service of God for ever.—[Basil Mont^--

gue.
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LIFE INSURAIfCE.

Prejudices have lieretofore existed in tlic

minds of some against the practice of in-

suring against casualties, and disease, and

all the effects of the existence of human

life, as encouraging a sort of a gambling

spirit in the first insiance, and second!}',

as being irreverent and almost God defying

in principle. We are gratified to know

that this prejudice, founded as it was, in

ignorance, and the want of proper reflec-

tion, has given place to more charitable and

enlightened views. And pertinent to this

subject, a fact has occured in this commu-

nity well calculated '.o awaken inquiry and

reflection among the fathers and heads of

families in our country. Some fifteen or

eighteen months since, the late Daniel

McCallum, then an energetic and enter-

prising merchant of this city, insured his

life with the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance

Company, of Newark, New Jersey, and

procured a life policy of five thousand dol

lars for the benefit of his wife and children.

This policy cost him less than $150, and

in less than twelve months after its date,

he sickened and died in the meridian of life

and the full career of business. His busi-

aess, which be alone understood and could

manage having no longer the benefit of

his^jersonal attention, will, in all proba-

inlity render his estate insolvent.

In du€ time, however, the required evi-

dence of the death and attending circum-

stances of Mr. McCallum, were forwarded

to the Insurance office, and we learn from

J. M. Welcker, Esq., of [his city, the at-

torney yho attended to the business, that

the InsuraaAC Office, witfe becoming and

most sa,1isfa^tory promptitude, paid up the

«ntire proceeds of the policy; complying

with its conditions in letter and spirit, and

that the money, amounting to about five

thousand dollars, has gone into the hands

of the widow of the insurred and the

guardian of his orphan and minor chil-

dren; which, in this land of abundance,

with ordinary prudence and frugality,

guarantees to the widow a home and com-

fortable living, and to the fatherless chil-

dren, good raising and a respectable edu-

cation. It is a fact and the result that

contrasts so happily with the saddening

occurrences frequently happening in this

country, where, upon the death of the en-

terprising merchant and trader, his wife

and chfldren are often reduced from af-

fluence to want and suffering, that, as a

public journalist we feel justified and take

pleasure in heralding to the country.

—

J^noxville Register.

SATURDxi-Y EVENING.

Reader, do not let this season pass with-

out some profitable reflections. Carefully

review the week: sum up the blessing you

have received from a Father whose provi-

dent care has kept you in life, in health, in

comfort, while other?, every way your

equals, and perhaps superiors, have been

prematurely cut off, or spared to live in

misery. Think of this, think of it with

gratitude. Calmly and carefully review

the transactions of the week. Have you

habitually controlled your temper and your

tongue? Have you thought of the poor

and infirm, and, to the extent of your abil-

ity, relieved them? Have you labored to

make your home pleasant and attractive?

Have you acquired or imparted any useful

knowledge? Have you answered any of

the great and important ends of your ex-

istence? Look these questions in the face

answer them honestly and without evasion:

and your sleep to-night will be more quiet,

and your future life better than the past

diseased, nor use a garment that may have

boen worn by another. We open sowers

for matters offensive to the sight and smell;

we carefully remove impurities from what

we eat and drink; we filter turbid water,

and fastidiously avoid drinking from a

cup that may have been pressed to the lips

of a friend: yet, on the other hand, resort

to places of assembly, and draw into our

mouths air loaded with effluvia from the

lungs, and skin, and clothing of every in-

dividual in the promiscuous crowd—exhal-

ations offensive, to a certain extent, from

the heahhy individual; but, when rising

from a living mass of skin and lung, in all

stages of evaporation, disease and putridi-

ty, and prevented by walls and ceiling

from escaping', is in the highest degree de-

deleterious and loathsome."

CHEAP NEWSPAPERS.
"Cheap and good, "has a very attractive

sound for most ears, but the terms are har-

dly convertible; for, in almost every case,

what is gained in reduction of price, is,

somewhere, lost in quality. To make an

article really good, there must be good

material and good workmanship; and these

always command a fair price. This is as

true in regard to newspapers as anything

else. It is therefore as impossible to make

a really good newspaper at a very low

price, as it is to make good furniture.

—

There must, in the nature of things, be

poor material and the absence of superior

talent, for both of these command fair

prices.

Of all instances of doubtful economy

practised by very many persons, we think

that the most unprofitable which leads to

the choice of a paper for family reading,

because it offers itself to public favor on

the mere claim of cheapness. What are

fifty cent's, or a dollar a year, compared to

the moral and intellectual well-being of a

whole family? Here, if anywhere, on

would think that quality should be the first

consideration; for cheapness may prove the

most fatal economy.

Bad Aie in Crowded Rooms.—Medi-

cal men are becoming alive to the fact that

"the sources of in-door contamination are

more abundant, more difficult of removal,

and more deleterious, in various ways,

than has been hitherto suspected. A
writer says—"We instinctively shun ap-

proach to the dirty, the squalid and the

The Hope of oub Cousiet.—The Hon.

Daniel Webster concluding his address on

the birthday of Washington before the

Historical Society, said "Unborn ages and

visions of glory crowd upon my soul: the

realization of all these, however, is in the

hands and good pleasure of Almighty God.

But^under his divine blessing, it will be

dependenc on the character and virtue of

ourselves and our posterity. If we and

our posterity shall be true to the Chris-

tian religion, if we and they shall live al-

ways in the fear of God, and shall respect

his commandments; if we and they shall

maintain just moral sentiments, and such

conscientious convictions of duty as shall

control the heart and life, we may have the

highest of the future of our country.

—

But if we and posterity reject religious

instruction and authority, violate the rules

of eternal justice, trifle with the injunc-

tions of morality, and recklessly destroy

the political constitution which holds

us together, no man can tell how sud,

denly a catastrophe may overwhelm us,

that shall bury all our glory in profound

obscurity. If that catastrophe shall hap-

pen, let it have no history; let the horrible

narrative never be written; let its fate be

like that of the lost books of Livy which

no human eye shall ever read, or the

missing Pleiad, of which no man can ever

know more than that it is lost, and lost

forever."

The influence of men is not to be con

fined to the circle of their acquaintance.

It spreads on every side of them, like the

undulations of the smitten water, and will

reach those whom they never saw.

Precept and example, like the blades of

a pair of scissors, are admirabl}' adapted

to their end when conjoined; seperated

they lose the gre ater portion of Utility.
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., .',a':A.M (A .POOR MAN."

1 . Then certain!}- you are exempt from

some of the heaviest buidens that crush

many other men. Wealtli multiplies the

sorrows of its possessor. Anxiety to keep

safe what is already gained, and restless

eagerness to gain more, keeps the souls of

multitudes tossing like the troubled sea.

—

If you are poor, then certainly you can-

not have the trouble of the care of gain,

however much you may vex yourself with

the desire of gain.

2. Then you have some special advan-

tages for spiritual elevation of character.

It was to the poor of this world that the

gospel paid its first address, and from their

ranks have come the greatest number into

the family of God. The world does not

press so hard upon you as upon those who

are heavily laden with its good things.

—

The leaden weights are not upon your

Tvinn-s that are on theirs, who have much

earth to love and care for, and be en-

tangled by. Your thoughts have not so

many directions to take, so many things to

pursue, and can more easily be sent into

that channel where it is most important to

the soul's best welfire that they go. •
3. Then you may be comforted in the

fact that you tread the same path trodden

by many of the best inhabitants of our

world. You need not be ashamed of your

company, for your Lord himself "had not

where to lay his head," and there was not

an apostle of his but "knew how to be in

want." And but few eminent servants of

God, since gospel times, have been above

knowing the various incidents of poverty.

And it was doubtless that very poverty

that caused them to seek, with the more

zeal and greater success, those spiritual

riches in which they abounded.

4. Besides, it is as likely as not that you

are the very poor who could not, with any

safety, be trusted with wealth. You may

have much confidence in the firmness of

the texture of your brain, but prosperity

might turn it. Money has sent many a

lover of it to the insane hospital, and it

might have done the same for you. Or it

might have struck the chords of other-

wise slumbering passions, so that you

would have been a miserable victim to

their power. Money might have shrivel-

led up all the benevolent sensibilities of

your soul, as it has done for thousands,

and fastened you down in the iron gripe

of covetousness ; or, it might have caiused

you to throw loose the reins of self-indul-

gence, and sent you through all the scenes

of sensuality, dissipation and extrava-

gance, to a miserable end.

It will not do for you to complain that

you are poor. Probably you have done

this often. But you have never put a pen-

ny in your pocket by that process. Your

sighs have been like snow flakes falling

into the ocean. They have effected no

chance.

You would have been rich long ago, if

you could have been. The dazzling prize

has had your panting heart upon it. But

an unseen hand has pi'eventek your grasp-

ing it. Your will has been overruled by

a higher will. The Infinitely Wise judged

it best that you should walk in the valley

rather than on the mountain top. He that

knows you better than you know yourself,

assigned poverty as the safest and best al-

lotment. You may be of his mind before

you die. At any rate, cheerfully submit-

ting to his will, you will have just as much

worldly good as is best for you, and as

much spiritual wealth in heaven as will

make you rich to all eternity.

—

Xew York

Observer.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION ANSWERED.

The subject of ministerial support at-

tracts considerable attention. A writer

in the Recorder, in answer to the question.

What is an adequate support for a clergy-

man? replies as follows:

"All that is necessary to enable the

ministry, with economy, to occupy a good

house, set a good table, clothe themselves

and family in good apparel, give their chil-

dren a good education, to be provided with

such help as will relieve them of their

bonds at home, that they may visit their

flock, and attend to the wants of the

church, and, after this, to have something

to give to the poor and the cause of be-

nevolence, and lay up something for the

day of adversity, old age, and superanua-

tion." We apprehend, however, that the

point to be gained is not so much a large

amount of income, as a more secure en-

joyment of the little the clergy do pos-

sess. We should like to see it an estab-

lished principle, that a church which en-

joys the fruit of a clergyman's best daj's,

is bound, in simple justice, to maintain

that clergyman as their pastor, even when

his best days are over, even to his latest

breath. That is the principle to write up.

Home Journal.

SPENDING TIME.

We talk, says a quaint English author,

of spending time, as if it were so much in-

terest of a perpetual annuity, whereas, we

are all living upon our capital; and he who
wastes a single day, throws away that which

can never be recalled or recovered.

[From the Nationallntelligencer.]

THE EMPIRE OF JAPAN.
Messrs. Gales and Seaton: As any-

thing which relates to Japan at the pre-

sent time may be intei-esting, I send you
the following concise sketch of that kino--

dom. It is called by the natives Jfiphon,

and was founded about six hundred and
sixty-five years before Christ, by Simmu.
From him to Sinzakin there appears to

have been sixty- one Emperors. After

this period, in the year 1142, a chano-e

took place. From this time a double

chronology commences, including the

reigns of the Dearios and Cubos. The
Dearios were military officers, and at one

period completely usurped ihe power of

the Emperors ; but a general by the name
of Jeretime being crowned, succeeded in

depriving the Dearios of all military pow-

er. At the present time the kingdom of

Japan is governed by an Emperor with

full military powers, a Deario with full

civil powers, and a Cubo, or prime minis-

ter, who has authority over certain cities,

their Parliament, &c.

The kingdom of Japan consists of three

large and thirty or forty smaller Islands,

situated oflf the coast of China. The

largest of these Islands is Niphon, the

next Jesso. On the Island of Bungo,

southwest of Tonsa, is the city of Nan-
gaschi, and near that city is the little arti-

ficial Island Disna, on which a Dutch fac-

tory is built.

Jeddo, or Yeddo, the capital of the

empire, is situated in the midst of a fine

plain, in the province of Musace. It is

buili in the form of a crescent, and inter-

sected in almost every street by canals,

their banks being planted with rows of

beautiful trees. The city is not surround-

ed, as most eastern cities are, by a wall,

but has a strong castle to defend it. The
river Tongag waters it, and supplies the

castle ditch, and, being divided into five

streams, has a bridge over each. The
public buildings are on a magnificent scale.

The imperial palace is formed by three

cinctures, or circular piles of buildings,

and inclosing many streets, courts, apart-

ments, pavillions, guard-houses, gates,

drawbridges, gardens, canals, &c. In it

reside the Emperor and his family, the

royal domestics, tributary princes and

their retinues, the Ministers of State, ma-

ny other ofiicers of ' government, and a

strong garrison. The walls of the mag-

nificent palace are built "of freestone,

without cement, and the stones prodigi-

ously large. The whole pile was origin-

ally covered, with guilt tiles, which gave it

a \GTj grand and beautiful appearance.—

(
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Many of the stately apartments are formed

and altered at pleasure by movable

screens. The principal apartments are

the Hall of Attendance, the Council

Chamber, Hall of Thousand Mats, &c.

The city is under the rule of two Gov-

ernors, who rule a year each.

The next largest city is Meaco. It is

also a royal citr, and is situated on a lake

near the middle of the Island of Niphon,

and surrounded by mountains, which give

a remarkable and delightful prospect to

the whole ; the circumjacent country be-

tween the city and the mountains is cov-

ered with temples, sepulchers, &c., &c.,

and is embelished with a variety of or-

chards, groves, cascades and purling

streams. Three considerable rivers wa-

ter this fertile plain and unite their streams

in the center of the city, where a magnifi-

cent stone bridge facilitates the communi-

cation between the different parts of the

city. A strong castle defends the town
;

it is six hundred yards in length, has a tow-

er in the center, and is surrounded by

two ditches, the one dry, the other full of

water. This splendid city is twenty miles

long and nine wide, within the suburbs,

which are as well populated as the city.

—

The number of the inhabitants of the city

proper is supposed to be 529,000. The

universities, colleges, temples, &c., are

almost incredible in number and magnifi-

cence. It contains twelve capital or prin-

cipal streets, in the center of which are

the royal palaces, superbly built of mar-

ble, and adorned with gardens, orchards,

,
pavilions, terraces, groves, &c.

The next principal town is Ozeaco. It

is deemed the chief seaport, is very popu-

lous, and has an army of 80,000 men al-

ways ready at the disposal and command

of the Emperor. It is near fifteen miles

in circumference.

The city of Nangascke is the Japanese

naval depot, but as they have not yet

found a,ny use for a navy, the vessels are

only in the rough material, and stored

away for emergencies.

The Kokansa or prison is here. The

name means, in Japanese, 'hell ; it has

one hundred dungeons and cages. The

history of those few cities gives a fair out-

line of the whole empire. Their private

dwellings are small but neat, and orna-

mented with small gardens ; in this thev

excel, as they are the very the very. best

of horticultuiists, A few feet of ground-

are turned to the hnai advantage, as the

Japanese understand perfectly llie art uf

dwarfing plants, t^ees, fruits and ilowers.

hfy iiio ujitiur ttblcj, bed-steads nor

chairs ; but sit, eat and sleep, like most

Eastern nations, on mats.

Almost the first accomplishment learn-

ed by them is the art and grace of suicide;

the child in the nursery stabs itself with

its finger or stick, and falls back in imi-

tative death ; the lover cuts out his intes-

tines before his obdurate mistress, and the

latter pours out her heart's blood in the

face of her faithless lover ; the criminal

executes himself; and, in fact, the whole

nation, from early youth, revels in .the

luxury of suicide.

Their trade is, at present, under great

restrictions, as they only trade with the

Chinese and Dutch. The latter have al-

ways fostered, cherished and increased

the pi-ejudices of the Japanese against all

other nations, particularly the French,

English and Portuguese.

The mechanics and manufacturers in

Japan excel in their different branches,

and are even far superior to the Chinese.

Their silks and cottons are excellent, and

their Japan ware and porcelain unequalled.

Their exports are raw and manufactured

silks, iron, steel, artificial metals, furs,

tea?, finer than the Chinese, Japan ware,

gold, silver, copper, gums, medicinal

herbs, roots, diamonds, pearis, coral,

shells, ambergris, <fec. Whatever goods

the Japanese want, they pay for in gold

and silver.

The Japanese worship the piincipal two

gods, Xaca and Amida. At Maceo there

is a stately temple, built to one of these

gods ; it is of free-stone, as large as St.

Paul's, with an arched roof, supported by
heavy pillars, in wliich stands an idol of

copper, which reaches as high as the roof;

and, according to a description givtn by
Sir Thomas Herbert, his chair is seventy

feet high and eighty feet long; the head
is big enough to hold fifteen men, and the

thumb, forty inches in circumference.

—

There is another statute called after the

god Dabio, made of copper, twenty-two

feet high, in a sitting posture. This shows
that the Japanese understand the art of

working in broze, and they are far ahead
of Christian nations in this particular.

—

They allow polygamy, and they often

strangle their female cliildren, but never
the males. The nobility extract the two
front teeth, and supply them with two
gold.

The principal rivers are thu Ujingava
and Askagava—the foi-mer sora^id and
wide that a bridge cannot be built over it;

the latter remarkable fjr its depth and
perpetual fluctuations. Tlie chief lake,

called Citz, is 100 miles long and CI wide.

^1
A large valley exists in the interior, filled

with carbonic gas, and called the valley of

the Upas. It is covered with the skele-

tons of numerous wild and tame beasts

and birds. The Emperor, it is said, often

sent criminals to the valley to bring away
a precious gem of inestamable value, and
the bones of men also whiten its deadly
sides.

Acidulated lakes and thermal sprino-s

are common throughout several of the is-

lands.

Their great source of opulence are their

mines of gold and silver, but they have
no antimony, calamine, sal ammoniac, bo-
rax, or cinnebar, (quicksilver.) These
articles are in demand, and brmo- a hi"-h

price. Birds and every kind of duck and
poultry are plenty; camphor trees are
abundant, and the cedars are the finest in

the world. Few countries open so fair a
field as the Islands of Japan for botanical

and geological research. It is not neces-
sary here to enter into a detailed statistical

account of the commerce of Japan. A
direct trade to that empire would increase

the commerce of this country about $200,-
000,000 annually, if not more.

It has always been in contemplation

with this country to make an effort to

open a direct trade with Japan. Commo-
dore Porter, as far back as 1815, address-
ed a letter to Mr. Monroe on the subject.
It was intended to fit out a frigate and
two sloops-of-war and place them under
his command, but subsequent events pre-
vented the consummation of this desin-n

but it has.been revived from time to time,
without being carried out. But a few-

years ago the undersigned drew the at-

tention of Hon. J. Y. Mason to the sub-
ject by the recommendation of a steam
line to China, with a view of incidental

commercial intercourse, and finally direct
trade with Japan. It would require but
small efforts to accomplish commercial in-
tercourse with so shrewd a people as the
Japanese, who are alive to commercial
feelings. A steam line direct from New
York to the Isthmus being already ia ex-
istence, it is an easy matter to continue it
to the Gallipagoes, which islands abound
in coal; thence to the Marquesas, on and
to Shanghai or Jeddo.

W. D. PORTER.

Be.-vrs Fishing.—During the height of
the fishing season, the salmon are soplen-
tilul mail the rivers and creeks of Kara-
sdiatka, that the bears catch them with
the greatest ea.se; and will then only eat
oi the heads and back,s. The Kamschat-
dale.s say that a large bear will spoil from
twenty-five to thirty fi'sli of a ni..hf \.
the season advances, and the fii!shes wi
scarcer, the bears become ks3 choice iu
their food.
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V—AN HOUR BEFORE SUNSET.
BY CHARLES SWAIN.

An hour before the sunset.

Upon a summer eve,

I heard a mother answer—
"You should not men believe,

Tis easy to make promises,

And that 'the thoughtless find;

But truthfulness and giddiness

Are never long conibined:

If you'd have lovers Wdo you.

For neither land nor pelf;

If you'd have men respect you.

You must respect yourself!

"Men care riot for the maiden
That any glance can strike;

Men eare not for the sweet looks

Bestowed on all alike!

—

But there's a maiden dignity

Which no one can deride;

A sanctity of soul that makes
The ribald turn aside!

If you'd have lovers woo you.

For neither land or pelf;

If you'd have men respect you.

You must respect yourself.

"Ifo charm more sweet than innocence

From anjels could be brought;

Mo shield so strong as modesty

—

And purity of thought!

—

The heart is jealous of its own,

And would not even prize

A hundred graces, if displayed

Before a hundred eyes:

—

If yo I'd have lovers nroo you.

For n^Uher land nor pelf;

If you'd have men respect you.

You inaii respect yourself!"

Razou.—Barbers often tell us that ra-

zors get tired of shaving, but if laid by

for twelve days, they will then shave well.

Bymiscroscopic observation, it is found that

the tired razor, from long stopping by the

samehand, and in the same direction, has

the ultimate particles or Qbres of its surface

or edge of a place of cut velvet; but, after a

month's rest, these fibres re-arrange them-

selvesheterogeniously, crossing each other,

^and presenting a saw-hkeedge, each fibre

supporting its fellow, and hence cutting

the beard, instead of being forced down

flat without cutting, as when laid by.

—

These and many oAerinstanees are oftered

to prove that the ultimate particles of mat-

ter are always in motion; and they say that

in the process of welding the absolute

momentum of the hammer causes an en-

tan^dement of orbits of motion, and hence

a re- arrangement as in one piece; indeed,

in the cold state, a leaf of gold laid on the

poished surface of steel and striken smar-

tjv with a hammer, will have its particles

foVccdd into the steel, so as to permanent-

ly gild it at the point of contrast.— Scien-

tljlic American.

Art of Swimming.—Men are drowned

by raising their arms above the water, the

unboyed weight of which depresses the

head. Other animals have neither motion

nor ability to act in a similar manner, and

therefore swim naturally. When a man

falls into deep water, he will rise to the

surface, and uil! rontinue there if he doc<;

not elevate his hands. If he moves his

hands under water in any way he pleases,

his head will rise so high as to allow him

liberty to breathe; and if lie will use his

legj as in the act of walking, or rather

walking up stairs, his shoulders will rise

above the water, and so that he may use

less exertion with his hands, or apply them

to some other purpose. These plain di-

rections are recommended to the recollec-

tion of those who have not learned to swim

in their youth, as they may be found high-

ly advantageous in preserving life.

Definition of a Husband.—The English

language is a copious one. If we had not

been previously aware of the fact, it would

have been made evident to our understand-

ing by reading the following paragraph in

a Scotch paper "What is a husband?

—

Hear a lady's definition. 'lie is,' said she

'a snarling, crusty, sullen, testy, froward,

cross, grafl'y, moody, crabbed, snappish,

tart, splenetic, surly, dry, brutish, fierce,

morose, waspish, currish, boorish, fretful,

peevish, huffish, sulky, touchy, fractious,

rugged, •blustering, captious, illnatured

rusty, churlish, grov.iing, maundering,

apish, stern, grating, frumpish, humor-

some, envious dogin a manger, who neith-

er eats himself nor lets others Cat.'
"

Juggernaut's' HousE.HOLD.—The estab-

lishment connected with the great temple

of Juggernaut is immense. It includes 36

different kinds of offices, some of which

are subdivided into several more. About

640 persons are required to fill the ap-

pointments, a few of which are the follow-

ing: The one who pitts Juggernaut to bed,

the one who wakes him, the one who gives

him water and tooth-pick, the painter to

paint his eyes, an officer to give him riee,

another to give him a pan, one to wash his

linen, one to count his robes, one to carry

his umbrellil, and one fo tell him hours, of

worship. Besides these, there are 4,000

cooks, 120 dancing girls, and 8,000 priests

many of whom are excceedingly rich.

—

Journal and J/essenffe.

of research, the leariied professor has developed
some very important facts. He has succeeded to

a most surprising extent in preserving animal
matter from decay, without resorting to any
known process for that purpose. Specimens are
shown by him of portions of the human body,
which, without any alteration in their natural ap-
pearance, have been exposed to the action of the
atmosphere for six or seven years; and he states,

that at a trifling cost, he can keep meat for any
leangth of time in such a way that it can be ea-

ten quite fresh. The importance of such a diB-

covery, if oil a practical investigation it is f&iind

to answer, will b« more readily understood wjien
it is remembered that the flocks of sheep iiJ' Aus-
tralia are boiled down into talloW, their flegh be-
ing otherwise almost valueless, and that in
South Aolerica vast birds of cattle are annually
slaughtered for the sake of their hides alone.-^
London 2'imes.

SUPERSTITION OF THE GAFFERS.
The Aniaponda Gaffers have three professions

—that of the "Amaquira," or witch doctor; of
the 'Abauisi-bamvula," or rain-maker; andof the
"Agika," or doctor of medicine, which may be
considered the most valuable of the three. The
"Agika," is acquainted with many valuable roots,-

which are used both internally and as embro-
cations. Dr. Morgan remarks, in a paper recent-

ly read at the South African Institntion, Cape
of Good Hope, "there are not many diseases pe-
culiar to Ihesepeople. The tamia—tape-worm
—apersto be the only one that can be called en-
demic; dyspnce, siccn, and rheumatism are no
uncommon complaints, most probably produced
by smoking noxious herbs, fatigue, and expo-
sure to atmospheric changes. Paralysis and
glandular swellings aje al.so complaints to which
they appear subject. In their tre.atment of dis-

ease, no regard appear., to be paid to the charac-

ter of the Complaint; the treatment is generally
loss of blood by a rough sort of operation;, con-

sisting of scarifying and drawing b ood after the
manner of cupping among us. Roots are infu-

sed in water, which communicate a purgative
quality, and sometimes an emetic root is given

to the sick person. In pains and aches of the

bones and limbs, they burn a preparation similar

tothemoxa; they have lately substituted gun-
powder when it can be obtained. They are sub-

ject to a vatiety of other diseases whic baffle the
skill of the medical advisers' who, in such cases,

have recourse to smearing the patient with cow-
dung, and keeping up his spirits with the con-

stant excitement of dancing dnd singing within

his "hut. Should he still continue sick, he is

supposed to be bewitched, and then the "Ama-
qira" is called in. The medical men are well

paid; and if thepatient be poor, the people of the

kraal where he lives are responsible for the re-

muneration. In fact, the man who fetches a doc-

tor usually carries with him either a calf or a
quanttty of beads and assagais, as an icducc^

meut for hisimmediate attendance."

Formation of the E.^rtii, and Preservation of

Animal M.vTTER.—Professor Gorini, who is Pro-

fessor of Nalural History at tlic University ot

Lodi, has made, before a circle of private friends,

a verv remarkable experiment illustrative of his

theory as to the formation of mountains. He
melted some substances, known only to himself,

in a vessel, and allowed the liquid to cool. At

first it presented na even surface, bnt a portion

continued to ooze up from beneath, and gradual-

ly elevations were raised, until at length ranges

and chains of hills were formed, exactly corres-

ponding in shape wilh those that are found on

tlie earth. Even to the stratification, the resem-

blance is complete; and M. Gorini can produce,

on a small scale, the phenomena of volcanoes

and earthquakes. He contends, therelorc, that

the inequalilies on the face of the globe are the

result of certain materials, first reduced by tlie

applicati.ui of Ileal lu a liquid siato, aud then

allowed gradually to cnnsolidate.

In auo'hcr, and more practically. u..eful, fitld

To Keep Young.—No surer destroyer of

youth, of youth's privileges, and powers, and
delights, than yielding the spirit to the empire

of ill temper and selfishness. "We should all be

cautious, as we advance in life, of allowing oc-

casional sorrowful experience to overshadow

our perception of the preponderance of good.—

^

Faith in good is as once its own rectitude and
reward. To believe good, and to do good, truly

aud trustfully, is the healthiest of humanity'*

conditions. To take events cheerfully, and pro-

mote the happiness of others is the way to, in-

sure the enduring spring of existeence. Con-

tent and kindliness are the soft vernal showers

and fo.steriiig sunny warmth that keeps a man's

nature and being fre.sh and grecfi. "Lofd kteep

my existence, fresh and green;" Would be no less

wise a prayer than the one so beautifully recor-

ded respecting a man's memory. If wfe would

leave a gracious iBemory behind us, there is no

way better to secure it, than by living graciously.

A*cheerful and benign teriipter, tllat buds forth

pleasant blossorts, and bears sweet fruit, for

Ihose who live within its influence, is sure to

produce an undying grdwthof green remembran-

ces that shall flourish immortally after the pre-

sent stock is decayed and destroyed.— ^tirt.

Cowdcii Clarke:
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HANDSOME MES.

that aimable lady, Fanny Fern, the

famous contributor to the Olive Branch,

lets herself out after the following fash-

ion, on 'Handsome Men.'

'Mercy on us! what a double and twis-

teed fool I was to marry a handsome

man! He never finds a spare minute to

adore me, because he is all the time ador-

ing himself. I never could see the neces-

sity of beauty in a man. For a woman
might as well cut her throat and done with

it if she isn't pretty: but if a man has a

fine, well made figure, and is a gentle-

man in his manners, ihat's enough, provi-

ded he neither squints, nor smokes, nor

swears; and knows enough to hold an um-

brella over a lady's bonnet without giv-

ingher all the drippings. (A rare mascu-

line accomplishment.)

'Now, my husband, Sam Jones, has

beauty enough for a dozen of men, and

what's more, he hnows it. He spends one-

half of his time at the glass, and the oth-

er half in baking eyes at the women.

—

Couldn't I be '.he death of him? If we
go out to walk, every body says, what a

handsome fellow! How came he to mar-

ry such a little wife! (That's pleasnt!)

—

I haven't a closet in the house that isn't

Limbered up with his superfluous rattle-

traps. Checked, striped and plaid pants,

double and single breasted vests, of every

color and shape; boots and pumps without

limit; smoking caps, Jn^ssing gowns, re-

volving shirts, wilh dickies plaid on one

side, white on the other, made for dress

or traveling, with accommodating bosoms
to suit all emergencies: eau de Cologne,

jockey club. Macassar oil, curling tongs,

scented shaving soap, whisker dye, and a

score more of fooleries than I have neith-

er time nor place to mention.

'I'm never sure what the man is about!

it takes me all my time to look after

him, and then get awfully humbug-
ged; and that puts me in mind to inqure

privately, about the 'new club' he has
joined. Don't believe a word of it! Clubs
<ion't meet every night in the week, Sam-
ivel!

'Next to clubs, I hate widows. They
are the very ! I've heard the hea-
then called 'benighted;' they have sense

enough to burn widows when their hus-

bands die—and that's a step further in

civilization than we've taken. There's
Jijthinglike 'era. If they make up their

minds to marry a man, it's done. 1 know
one that was terribly afraid of thunder
and lightning, and every time a storm
comes up, she would run into Mr. &miih's
house, (he was a widower,) and clap l.er

little hands, and fly around till the man
was half distracted for fear she would get
killed; and the consequence was, she was
Mrs. John Smith before three thunder
storms had rattled over her head. Wasn't
that diplomatic?

'Then there's -that little blue-eyed
Widow Wilkins. Don't she drop her pray-
er book coming out of church, for my
handsome husband to pick up? And
didn't I see him squeeze her haad when
hi handed it bnck to her? And when I

thetold him a long rigmarole of a story, go- 1 The Providence Journal adds to

ing home, to divert his mind from the lit-
[

above the following capital story:

tie' minx, didn't he answer 'yes' and 'no,'
j

Some years ago, a colored brother, we
at random, and laugh in the wrong place?

;

believe from Liberia, appeared in this city

And didn't he the next morning put salt
;
well recommended, and an appointment

in his coffee, and sugar on his beefstake?

'And won't she be Samivel Jones, No.

2? Answer me that? I should like to

cut her up into inch pieces with a dull

jack-knife.

'But it's no use to struggle against fate.

I shall have to put ray pride in my pocket

was made for him to preach in the Vestry

of the first Baptist Churcli in the evening.

Considerable intei'e'st was manifested iJi

him, as the good people expected in er-

esting informaliun touching the pro.^pects'

of African colonization. After the pre-

liminMry services, the reverned gentleman

and tell Samivel it is my request that he arose and delivered, verbatim, Dr. Way
should marry her when I am gone, and

that will 'pull woir over people's eyes, and

save his credit, for he'll have her if an

earthquake should be the consequence.
_

'It's astonishing widows will be so in-

delicate as to doff' their weed. Its noth-

ing more nor less than a walking adver-

tisement for another husband. Mrs. Lee

was spending a short time at the sea shore,

in her new regimentals, when one of the

ladies at the tea-table, struck with a sud-

den thought, said, very innocently: 'By

the way, Mrs. Lee, wheiv ia your hus-

band?' I should have been very sorry

to have told where I thought he was, for

the way he used to swear when he talked,

was awful to mention

!

'Now what a glorious example I'd be

to the sex, if Providence should see fit to

make me a widow! I wonder if Samivel

will pop off? I should hate to put my
curls behind ray ears, but I'd do it, and I

wouldn't so much as look at a man unless

it was Tom Cling. Wonder if he'd mar-

ry me! Well!—there now! I have spoken

in meeting! It can't be helped now, as

Deacon Smith said, when his daughter
surprised him hissing Widow Moore

—

•It's natur, Sally; it's natur."

and's sermon on the Dignity of the Mis-
sionary liiitcrpri^e. The only variation

from the original delivery, was in certain

gestures and intonations which it is be-

lieved Dr. Wayland did not employ.

A COOL PLAGIARIST.

Mr. Webster, in his great India Rubber

speech at Trenton, related the following

anecdote:

May it please your Honors, I remember
having heard an anecdote of a celebrated

divine, Dr. South—a man of great learn-

ing an virtue. He relieved himself of

his clerical duties one summer by traveling

rather incog.lle went into a country church
in the north of England one Sabbath mor-
ning, and heard the rector read a sermon.
In coming from the church, the rector sus-

pected him to be a brother of the minis-

try, and spoke to him. He received the

rector's courtesies, and thanked him for

the very edifying sermon he had preached,
suggesting that it must, have heen the re-

sult of a good deal of labor.

"0, no," said the rector, "we turn off

these things rapidly. On Friday after-

noon and Saturday morning I produced
this discourse."

"Is that passible, sir?" said Dr. South;
"it took me three weeks to write that very
sermon."
"Your name is not Dr. South?'

the rector.

"It is, sir," said Dr. South.

"Then," said the rector, '-I have only
to s:iy, that I am not ashamed to preach
Dr. tiouth's sermons anywhere."

said

THE STAROF BETHLEHEM.
BY KIEK WHITE.

ffhen marshallstl on the nightly plain,-
The glittering host bestride ihe sliy.

One fclar alone, of all the train.

Can &x the sinner's wandering eye.
Hark! hark! to God the chorus; breaks.
From every host, from every gem!

But one alone, the Savior speaks,.
It is the star of BfetMuheii. *

Once, on the rasjiri;^- .:i-:i- T rnde:
Thestorm was 1 j>;, ili, ni_']it dark.

The ocean yawned, and rudiFy blo'd
The -wind thattassed my foundoi-inu- bark.

Deep horror then my vitals froze,
Death-strack, I ceased the tide to stem

When suddenly a star arose.

It was the star of Bethleliem.

It tvas mj' guide, my light my all.

It bade my dark forebodings ceave.
And through thestorm and danger's thrall-

It led me to the port of peace.
Now, safely moored—my perils o'er,

I'll sing, first in nighl's diadem.
Forever and forever more.
The star, the star of BethleliemI

CaiNESE Celebkatio.v of Foukth of JtJLr. The
participation by the Chinese in the celebration

of our National Anniversary, at San Francisco,

is described as follows;

The great and principal feature of the procee-
sion was the Celestrlals, why turned out In ac-
tonishingnuc:bers. There wereno less than three
or four hundred of ihese singular beings, who
took an active part in commemorating this glo-
lious day. Their procession was headed by
four of their number bearing a large flag made
of silk, oil which was the figure of a dragon and
having eyes made of looking glass. It wag one
of the richest specimens of art we have seen and,
the cost of it alone was $2,000. Another ban-
ner in the procession, borne by some of their'
numbers, bure the emblematic words of "A rush
for Republicanism," and "The Fourli of July
hereafter and foiever a festival day for the Chi-
nese." A carriage drawn by fimr gray horses
eontaincd a band of their native musicians who,
wilh iheirunwidely and strange looking musi-
cians instruraents,discour8-d'h()rribleha.mouy n
an extravagant style. A large number of man-
darins in carriages and on horseback were in at-
tendance, whilst many followed on foot. A?"o-
whole was under the command of Norman The
sing, Esq., together with Sam Wo and several
other of uurprominent Chinese citizens.

The custom of eulogizing men for their

honesty and sometimes paying them extra

sums for doing nothing more tliani their

duty, is a humiliating evidence of tliu-

general depravity of the world. Ill; a,;

word, it is nothing less than compliment-
ing a man for noi. being a cheat ur an uur-

i lailhlul a^ent.
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• From the Ifasliville Banner.

O'Tlie following is a beautiful poem—spark-

ing with brilliant imagery, breathing a sweet
pens! veness realized by all who hare witlistood the

rough encounters of the world, and chastened by
a moral tone i^ure and elevated, creditable to the

author, whom we rcgnjd as one of the most
promising young poets of the West:

Weary.
By cHAraES m. eexie.

Wcai'v! weary! Oh! how wear^'

Of life's restless troubled dream!
Things that look'd most bright are dreary.

—

Oil! that tilings were what they seem!

Joyless, cheerless, full with Sorrow;

Smiling lip and heait of flame.

Iv'e no hope to gild the Morrow,
Por each Morrow comes tlie same!

Thus I heard a voice repining

As I wandered in the night:

And I thought, a heart is pining

For some Star gone out of sight.

And I mused—what is this Sorrow

Thus without sweet Comfort's scope?

"WJiat's the woe that may not borrow
From the future one lone hope'/

Love, perhaps, with lyre brolceii

:

Love perhaps that's unreturn'd;

—

Some wild worship all unspoken,

lu the heart a fire unied.

Or mayhap, that heart was lifted

Up In glorious dreams of_ fame,

Which Experience cold has rifted.

For ,tis hard to win a name!

: Oh! how many a heart is bearing

? In its closest fold a woe,

V. AVhich, howe'er 'twould ease by sliaring,
^ None must hear of, lione must know!

Yet, tho' all lelow be shrouded.

And our dreams their falseness prove.

There's aplace as yet unclouded.

And the soul can look ahoae-.

Ves! oh, Yes! there Hope is banished

—

For its dreams are all possessed!

And tho' earthly joys have vanished,

There we know we shall be blest!

Earthly joys are only shadowa
Of the substance iii the skies:

As the semblance of the meadows
Only in the streamlet lies.

. And for Stars we dive all blindly

iuthe bitter briny wave,

While they shine above all kindly

"With the light Jehovah gave.

Wlion Life's stream is dark with trouble,

'Tis because through slime it Hows.

Gain the source, and it doth bubble

Gladly, purely, free of woes.

Change its course to cleaner cliannrl = ,

'Tween the shores of Love and Triitii,

And no more its written annals

Are defaced by Sorrow's tooth!

Murfreesboro', Aug. 'I22, 1852.

to domestic happiness. Life has Its realities as

well as fancies; but you make it alia matter of

decoration, remembering the tassils and curtains

but forgetting the bedstead. Suppose a maji of
_^ ^ ^^

good sense, and of course of good prospects' to apart, supposed to be a cancer, another on my
be a looking for a wife—what chance have you

! chin, which increased to a considerable size,
to be chosen? You may cap him, or you may ' something larger than a hen egg, hearing of the
trap him or catch him, but how much better to

: success of Dr. January of Murtree.sboro' in the

CAKCIPIB CVREB.
MRS. SUSAJi HESTER, Ageh 77 Years.

SIXTEEN years ago there, appeared on my
left cheek two 3-ears tumors, a small distance

make it an object for him to catch you. Render
yourself worth catching and you will need iio

shrewd mother or brothers to help you find a

market."

The Ix.irrROPUiATESESS oe N.uies—How so

many names of persons, came into the world

has never yet, to our knowledge, beea aJearly

accounted for. But why, when they did name
people, did they not give them names that were

more appropriate'/ For instance, within tlie

range of our acquaintance, a Mr. Taylor is May-
or and Mayer is a tailor; Mr. Pierce is a Scott

man and Mr. Scott will vote for Pierce; Mr.

Childsis childless, and Mr. Sloo sails the swif-

test steamships on the Atlantic; Mr. Hunter nev-

er shot a riHe in his life; and always has his pen

in his hand, while Mr. Penn spends half his time

in the woods, hunting; Mr. Shipp, Mr. Sloo and

Mr. Seaman, never saw an ocean vessel during

their natural existence; Mr. Day rights Iialf the

night, and Mr. Knight works all day; Mr. Ma-
son is a miller, and Mr. Miller is a mason; Mr.

Brown is very white, while Mr. White is very

brown; Mr. Gamble never bets, and Mr. Betts

never gambles; Mr. Fisher is a merchant, and

Mr. Merchant goes often a fishing; Mr. Shoema-

ker is a flour-dealer, and Mr. Farmer a box man-
ufacturer; Mr. Grossman is very agreeable, and

Mr. Pleasant rather morose; Mr. Cruikshanks luas

straightlegs, and Mr. Legg has short ones; Mr.

Carver is a printer, and Mr. King a republican;

Nr. fiobb is an honest man. and Mr. Steele never

stole anything in his life; Mr. Poor died one of

the richest men in town, and Mr. Rich is as poor

as an editor; Mr. Coffin is ajoUy sort of a fellow,

and Mr. Death weighs 300 pounds; Mr. Gardner

is a merchant, and Mr. Mount puffs like a por-

poise in getting up stairs, Mr. Wrigtjt is invaria-

blv Avrong, and Mr. Porter n-cver drinks malt li-

quor, Mr.°WaIker and Mr. Foote are ever riding,

and Mr. Ryder is always an foot; Mr. Shute nev-

er fired a gun, and Mr. Gunn went off; Mr. Win-

ter is a warm hearted man, and Miss Blanche is

as brown as a nutmeg; Mr. Blaze and Mr. Fury

are most amiable gentlemen, and Mr. Gold and

Mr. Silvei-s has no more money than many other

people: Miss Grace is as-awkward and stiff as a

pair of ©Id compasses, and Mr.Stiff is all grace

and elegance; Mr. Bacl.e'or has been married

three time.s, and Mr. Waters is run 'un; Mr.

Banks goes against nionied institutions, and

treatment of cancer, I was induced as the last
resort, ki visit him, and place myself under his
treatment; who did in thirty days, take out and
entirely heal up the two cancers onmy left cheek,
this was accomplished without giving me any
pain or inconvenience, the large Tumor on roy
chin was taken off iu eleven days, the disease
having spread a considerable distance, and so
large a quantity of flesh having to be taken out
has taken,aj^jigertime to granulate and heal up,
I have been under Dr. J.'s treatment near three

mouths, I leave for Kentucky this evening, with
an assurance that a permanent cure is the result

•lof 'any visit to the city of Murfreesboro.
August 29th 1852.' SUSAN HESTER.
This is to certify that Mrs. Hester, boarded at

ray house during Dr. January's treatment, of her
case. I Iiave often examined the cancer whilst
the medcine was being applied, I consider the
cure permanent, she leaves to day for Kentucky;
in e.xcellont health andjvigor foraladyof her ago.

August 29th 1852. JAMES BIVINS.
sept Ist-tf

EXTEi^SIVE BOOT AN» SHOE

FGLASE would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Murfreesborough and vicinity

that he has bought out the Boot and Shoe Estab-

lislunent of David Travis, on the East side of

tlie Square, and is now prepared to execute all

orders for ISoots and Shoes at the shortest pos-

sible notice.

He has in his employ all the hands who have

been with Mr. Travis for the past two years, and
he is determined that his work shall not be sur-

passed in style, finish, and durability. He uses

none but the best Stock, and employs the most
experienced workmen.
He returns his sincere thanks to the public for

the very liberal patronage he has heretofore re-

ceived, and solicits a continuation of the same.

'He will do an entire CASH BUSINESS, and
will be better enabled to give BARGAINS to

his customers.
Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to give hira

a call. 13° Shop on tlie East side of the Square,

. formerlyoccupied by Mr. Travis. mrl3

tlie-conJi^xion of M^^^ve is l^Uiat of^the OOIVffi AND TRYMR
lily;JimGreenisadaikey, .ukI Mi. Black is

_J_ i^3,^j^fo,gg^tended him, would announce to
very grecii.

For other
Commercial.

parti small bills.—Ciu

TO THE GIRLS.
Here is a paragraph of plain taUc to the girls

which is worth a library of Young Lady's books

or young lady's Friends, or whatever may be the

title of The wishy wa.-hy compends thai are sold

for the beuelit of that iiiteiesliug portion of coiu-

luunity.

••Men who are worth having, want women tor

their wives. A bundle of gew-gaws bound with

a string of flats aild quavers, sprinkled with col-

o"UC, and set in a cacmine saucer—this is no

help for aniuii who expects to raise a family of

bovs on veritable bread and meat. The piano.

aii"d the lace frame are good in their places, and

^o are ribbons, frilk, and tinsels, but you cannot

make a dinner of the former, or a bed blanket ot

the lallcr*knd awful as the idea may siem-to

vou ! -th dinner and bed blankets are necessary

II. G. SCOVEL,
©KUGGIST AIND AP«>TISEC'AB\,

KOKTII SIDE. OI' THE FUliLIC SQUAKK,

(Three dom-s Wist, of the Nashoille Inn,)

Na>livi!lc, TeiineKsee,
WHOLESALE A?^ K KFAIL DEALER,

IN PAINTS, Oils, Yarnishe=, Turpentines,

"Brushes. Drugs, Mediciues, Chemicals, Dye
;

tanco required.

Stuffs Pcrfumerv, Faa'cy Articles, Tobacco, Ci-
1

augl 1.

oars. Smil!:-, Wiiidow Glass, Glass Ware, Patent

Medicines, Slone Wave, Surgical aiid^ Dental

Instruments, Wines and Liquors, j?xclu.-ivclv lor

Medical purnu-cs, Powder, Shi|^, Bar Lead, Per-

cussion Caps. Pistols, Flasks, Shot Pouches,

S:ido or Mineral Water, <tc., ic, ic
.

.janS

his friends and the public, that he has now on
hand, at his old stand, a very large and desirable

lot of FURNITURE of various descriptions,

which he is determined to sell for cash, or on

time, cheaper than it can be bought elsewhere, in

this market. Persons wishing to get good bar-

o-ains, are invited to call and examine his stock.

UNDERTAKING.—He is prepared to fill, at

the shortest notice, all orders for undertaking,

from any part of the county, at prices in propor-

tion to other furniture. He has agood HEARSE,
for one or two horses, which will be sent any (lis-

E. A. COCHRAN.

JOUDAIS & WKIGIST,

l^oticc; j^ioticc! Notice: Notice!

I
AND FOR SALE—The undesigned wishes

-i to sell the farm on which henow lives 4Xu

miles Fa,-t of Shelbyvillc on the Winchester

road, ailjoiiiing the lands of John Shofner and

James MuUiiis', containing 337 acres of asfioo

qualifv of land as there is on Duck River, with

ibout 1(50 aci-es cleared, iu a high state of culti-

T)RY GOODS jMERCHANTS, Ivatiou, with two neverfailingsprings and stock
uixx

^Y'-' ,,.-„««.... ..^ ! water in abuiidiincc: with comfortable buildings.
§«Ut!. ^"\« «»«.^"''<^[?pj*«.i'^^^^^ I ?hose wishing to purchase would do well tocall

4-y ML Rl- RLE&B0 R0L'GH,-1LK.N. ,

^^^ ^,^.^,„^j,^ f^, iLmsclvcs. Terms niadc_eaBy.

CUcJjp i»r C:is!».

riulr of SOLE LE.^THER.—Law- ;

a fine lot of TIN-'

WAKE and TOBACCO for saU^a.^l^^Fa^oo'.:

JOHNS. BOOTH.

A FINE;
reucebuvi; tanned, also TUE

J L
ST r.

Lam 1 13

ceived another supply of Gas and

O" Remember, we loan the Lamps
BlNfORD &. McDERMOTT.
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